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Jovia, 15° die Martii, 1849. 

Ordwtd, THAT a Select Committee be appointed on the best Means or extending the 
Establishment of LIBRA RIBS freely open to the Public, especially in Large TIIWDS, in Grea, 
Britain and Ireland. 

Veneris, 2S0 die Marlii, 1849. 

Committee nominated: , 

Mr. Ewart. 
Viscount Ebrington. 
Mr. Disraeli. 
Sir Harry Verney. 
Mr. Charteris. 
Mr. Bunbury. 
Mr. George Alexander Hamilton. 
Mr. Brotherton. 

Mr. Milnes. 
The Lord Advocate. 
Mr. Goulbum. 
Mr. Thicknesse. 
Mr. Mackinnon. 
Mr. Kerahaw. 
Mr. Cardwell. 

Ordwed, THAT the Committee have power to send for Perllons, Papera, ibid Reeord •• 

Ordered, THAT Five be the Quorum oftbe said Committee. 

Luntll, 26° die Martii, 1849. 

O,-dued, THAT Mr. Goulbum be discharged from further atteJidance on lIle Committee. 
and that Sir John Walsh be added thereto. 

Luntll, so· die Aprilil, 1849. 

Ordered, THAT Mr. Cardwell be discharged from further attendance on the Committee; 
and ~at Mr. Wyld be added thereto. 

LU7UE, 2So die Julii, 1849. 

Ordwed, THAT the Committee have !'ower to Report Observations, together with the 
)'finules of Evidence, to The Bouse. 
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R .EP o T. 

THE SELECT COMMITTEE appointed on the best Means of extending 
the Establishment of LIBRARIES freely _ open to • the .Public~ especially in 
large Towns, in Great Britain and Ireland, and who were empowered to 

"Report their Observations. together with the MnrtiTES OJ!' EVIDENCi 
taken before tbem' to The' House ;--HA Tit considered the- Matters to 
them referred, and ,have ag,reed to the following REPORT: 

SEVERAL years have now el~psed since the inquiries of PaTliament, and the 
observations of the public" were directed to ~he fO~ll\atjo~ of .Free Galleries, 

Museums of Art, as well 85 Schools of Design, as 'a means of enlightening the 
people oftbis couutry. There were not, al that time, wanting those who held thae 
such institutions, however successfully established among foreign nations, would 
not be appreciated, and might be abused, by our' own. The experiment, however~ 
was made. The British Museum, the Gallery at Hampton Court, the National 
Gallery-various other institutions in toe provinces; as well as in London ....... were 
thrown .open .to the people. 

'It is now generally admitted that no abuse has marked the change, hut that 
much rational enjoyment and much popular imlightenment have distinguished if; 
One improvement, however. yet remains to be accomplished, hitherto almost ilil~ 
tried in this country-the establishment of Public Libraries, freely aecessible tei 
all the people. Such Librades have long' existed on the Continent. It can scarcely 
be doubted tllat their existence has been fraught with advantage to the literature 
and to the general character of the C:OUDlries in which' they have been founded. 
On the other hand, it may, with equal fairness, be inferred that our o .... n litera,. 
ture (as well as our own people). denied t~e benefit, of sucll institutions, must 
'have proportionately suffered. While we learn tbat, more than half a century 
ago, the first step taken by a foreign writer was to cons.uIt a Public Library on the 
subject of bis studies or his composition, we find that no such auxiliary waS at " 
the service of British intellect. We find Gibbon complaining tbat, in his time, 

1 the" greatest city in the world was destitute of that useful institution, a Public 
Library;" and that" the writer who had uudertaken to treat any large historical 
subject. was reduced to the necessity of purchasing for his private use a numerous 
and valuable collection of the books which must form the basis of his work."· It 
appears that in a large town like Liverpool,ihere '"as rio public institution from 
which Roscoe could procure the. ordinary Italian works requisite for composing 
his HistoricAl Biographies; and that he (like Gibbon) was obliged to collect his OWD 

• instruments of literary labour. Even within the las t quarter of a century, Graham;, 
the historiaD of North America, removed from London to Gottingell,Jor Ihe soIi 
purpose of availing himself of a well-stored and freely-accessible PulJlic Library. t 
It IIllly safely be inferred that British literature (as compared with that of foreign 
nations) has suffered from the .... ant of public Lib raries, for Blore thaD a century. 
Nor caD it ,be denied that the same privation !Dust have acted injuriously on the 
great ~ody of our people. " 

• Gibbon's Miscellaneous Works, pp. 748;l, ed. of 1837 • . '-

t See Mr. Ed .. arda'. letlel. at the end of the !\lin .. "", of Evidence.. 

The 
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The principal advantages offered by foreign Libraries 'consist in their num ber, 
in their entire accessibility, and in the facl that tpe books tbey contain are allowed, 
on liberal, yet sufficiently protective, conditions, to circulate beyond the walls of 
the Library. 

Comparative statements have been laid before the Committee of the number of 
Public Libraries in different countries. It appears tbat . 

France contain II' - 107 Public Libraries. 
Belgium - - 14 .. 
The Prussian States - 44 .. 
Austria (with Lombardy and Venice) 48 .. 
Saxony 6 " 
Bavaria 17 .. 
Denmark .~ " 
Tuscany 9 .. 

Of all these Libraries it may be generally stated that admission is granted unre
strictedly; to the poor as well as to the ricb, to the foreigner as well as to tbe 
native. 

The Libraries of France, says M. Guizot, "are accessible in every way; the 
Library is open to everyone who comes to read, and tbe books are lent to every 
one who is a known persorl in the town." 

The Libraries of Belgium, says M. Van de Weyer, "are all accessible to the 
public; any person without any letter of authorizalion or introduction, may go 
into them and be supplied with a book if he asks for it." Equal accessibility 
is shown to exist in the libraries of Italy, by M. Libri; and in those of Germany, 
by Mr. Edwards. 

Yet it is stated that we have only one Library in Great Britain equally acces
sible with these numerous Libraries abroad; the Library founded by Humphrey 
~hetham, in the borough of Manchester. Nor is this contrast displayed by the 
European Continent alone. Our younger brethren, the people of the United States 
of America, have already anticipated us in the formation of Public Libraries. It 
appears that in the United States there are above 100 such institutions; of these, 
a large proportion are entirely open to the public. Almost every State has its 
Public Library, supported by a vote of the State Legislature • 

. ' If from countries we descend to particular towns, we find the contrast between 
our own and foreign lands equally discouraging. 

Paris possesses - 7 open Public Libraries. 
Brussels 2 

" Berlin - 2 .. 
Vienna - 3 

" Milan - 2 .. 
Dresden - 4 
Munich - 2 " Copenhagen - 3 
Florence - 6 " 

Of these a large proportion are Lendin/! Libraries. The list might be greatly 
extended. If we compare the size of London, or of any of our gigantic manu
facturing and commercial towns, with the size of anyone of those which have 
been named, we shall find that whole congregated masses of our people appear 
to bV entirely without Public Libraries. 

It is true that in London we bave several old, though scanty, Libraries. But 
they would be totally inadequate (even if improved) to meet the wants of our ex
tending population. Tbe old part of London is the part best supplied with 
Libraries. Tbe vast population which is being added almost daily to the Metro
polis is witbdrawin/! further and further from even the scanty light which these 
libraries diffuse. The City, and the neighbourhood of the British Museum are 
the parts of London in which the public is the best supplied with books. But. 
so far as Libraries are auxiliary to learning, a kiod of literary dadmess seems to 
prevail over the vast extent of the newly-forDled portion of the Metropolis. 

There 

• 

{ . 
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. There i; no Public Library in Pimlico, none in Marylebone, none in Fiusburv 
none in Southwark, and only the shadow nf II- departed Library in Westminster. -' 

·It would seem, indeed, tl1at our ancestors paid much more attention to the for
'mation of such Institutions than ourselves.. Almost every Library in London and 
in the country, approaching to the character· of a Public Library, is an old Libral'Y. 

Our PRINClPA~ LIBRARIES have generally bet'n deemed those ;;'hich (under the 
statute of the 54 Geo. 3, c. 156,) were entitled to receiv:e a copy of every new 
work on its publication. 

Those Libraries were formerly, 
The British Museum, London; 
The LIbrary of Sion College, London; 
The Bodleian, Oxford; 
The University Lihrary, Cambridge; 
The Advocatt!s' Library, Edinburgh; 
The University Libraries of Edinburgh, 

Glasgow, 
Aberdeen, 
St. Andrew's; 

The Library of Trinity College, Dublin; and 
The Library of the Queen's Inns, Dublin. 

Of these (by 'a statute passed in the 6th and 7th year of Will. 4, c. 110), the 
number entitled to receive ~ first copy of every work on its publication was 
reduced to five; 

The British Mu~eum; 
The Bodleian Libra.ry ; 
The University Library, Cambridge; 
The Advocates' Library, Edinburgh; and 
The Library of Trinity College, Dubl~n. 

• The remaining six were compensated for the loss of the privilege they pre
viouslyenjoyed, by a sum, which is voted annually to each of them by Parliament, 
amounting altogether to 2,800 I. a year. 

The question naturally suggests itself, whether Libraries thus privileged, either 
to exact the contribution of a work from its author, or to receive annually a sum 
of money instead thereof, are not bound to make some requital to the public, by 
throwing their literary treasures (so ,far as they reasonably can do so) open. 
Your Committee are of opinion, that, in. the absence of any valid reason to the 
contrary, they ought to do 50. It is well known that the British Museum Library, 
though not (like the Libraries on the Continent) free, is yet easy, of access. But 
Your Committee see no sound reason why 8ny one should be debarred trom free 
access to the British Museum more than from the Public Lihraries of the large 
towns on the Contincpt of Europe. They consider that, primdfacie, the same 
presumption is applicable to the other Libraries receiving hooks from authors, 
or grants from Parliament; as Sion Collllj!e, London; the Advocates' -Library, 
Edinhurgh j and the Library of the Queen's Inns, Dublin. With respect to the 
UNIVERSITy.LIBRARIES, Your Committee feel assured that the learned bodies: to 
which they belong are inclined to give every facility to the acquirement and dif
fusion of knowledge. It will not, however, escape the attention of those learned 
Lfldies, tba.t the University. Libraries on the Continent bave long been more freely 
open than our own. Indeed, the altered and anomalous regulations of admission 
to our ow.n Unhersity.Libraries, indicate that some change i& possible there, if 

'not impending. From the University-Libraries at Oxford and Cambridge, not 
-only the public, but the under.graduales of the University, are generally excluded. 
Trinity College, Dublin, opens its doors to the public on certain easily-performed 
conditions. In Scotland, the Library of Glasgow University, like those of Oxford 

, and Cambridge, is closed even against students. Admission to the Un.versity_ 
Library at .A:berdeen is also much restricted; while at St. Andreor's, all persons 
furnished with an introduction are admitted to the uoe. of the Library., -M. Villi 
de We~er sbows that the Belgian l'niversity-Libraries are open to the public. 

, l\f .. Libri that the .. public are admitted to read in everyone of the U ni~elllity_ 
Libraries of Italy": and 1\1. G uizot states that he .. does not think it in any respect 

4648. ' b objectionable 
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objectionallle that such Libraries should be under proper regulations; and that 
he thinks proper regulations can be made for that purpose." 

In addition to the Libraries thus privileged too receive the primitir.e of an 
author's labours, or an annual income in lieu thereof, we have several LOCAL 
LIBllARIES of some extent and value. Thus we have in Red Cross-street, in the 
City, the Library founded by Dr. Williams, in the year 1716, containing ebout 
20,000 volumes. The Trustees of this Library have shown much liberality in 
JI1aking it publicly accessible. 

We have also in London Wall, in the City, the Library of Sion Collel:e, 
founded by Dr. White, the Rector of St. Dunstan's, in the year 1636. Thi. 
Library contains between 35,000 and 40,000 volumes. It appears to be acces
sible on nearly the same terms as the British Museum. 

In the City of Westminster there still exists the Library founded by Archbishop 
Tenison, in the year 1685. This Library contains about 4,000 volumes. It is 
now devoted, or rather degraded, to the purposes of a club-room. • 

In Manchester we have Chetham's Library, founded by Humphrey Chetham, 
in the year 1653, containing nearly 20,000 volumes. This Library is celebrated 
as being almosfthe only LillraJ'y in England freely accessible to the public. 

In Glasgow there exists a free Pnblici Lillrary, .. Stirling's Library," founded 
by Walter Stirling, in 1785; to which it appears that the public, for some not 
very easily discoverable reason, do not resort. 

In Dublin we find the Library of the Royal Dublin Society, founded in J 731, 
containing about 19,000 volumes, and partaking of an annual grant from Par
liament. To this Library the public are admitted on the same terms as to the 
British Museum. 

The Library of the Royal Irish Academy (also in Dublin) has received from 
Parliament, since the year 1815. a grant of 300 I. a year. It contains an increasing 
stock of nearly JO,OOO volumes. 

There is also in Dublin, Marsh's Library, founded by Archbishop Marsh, about' 
the year 1700. This Library contains about 18,000 volumes, and is very liberally 
open to the public. 

Connected with the Deaneries and Chapters of our Catbedrals, there is an ancient 
set of Libraries, commonly called CATHEDRAL LIBRARIES. Of these there are 34 
in England, and 6 in Ireland. The basis of these Libraries is theological. To 
some of them additions are annually made. In a part of them, the books have 
been neglected. But general attention is now paid to their care and restoration. 
In several (as Durham, Manchester, Peterllorough. and York) a moderate free
dom of access is granted to the public. The number of volumes in each ranges 
from 4,000 to i 1,000. It might be possible, with the sanction of the learned and 
enlightened persons who preside over these Libraries, to form them into flflClei of 
Provincial I.ibraries for the ancient cities of this country. 

PAROCHUL LIBRARIES once prevailed to a considerable extent throughout 
England, Wales and Scotland. Your Committee have collected information (by 
the valuable aid of Mr. EdwaJ'ds, and tbe Rev. Mr. Smith) redpecting tbe 
existence of 163 such Libraries in England and Wales, and 16 in Scotlund. 
Their foundation was, in the first instance, due to individual benevolence; but 
'subsequently, and principally. to the efforts of Dr. Bray and his " Associates," 
at the beginning, and in the middle, of the last century. Tbey were generally 
intended for the use of the clergy. An .Act passed in the year 1708, (7th of 
Anne, c. 14,) "for the better preservation of Parochial Libraries." The preamble 
of that Act states tbat such Libraries had been founded by the "charitallle con
tributions" of "well-disposed persons," for the better prosecution of the stndies 
"of Iheindige.nt clergy." It proceeds to enact, that catalo~ue8 shall be reg!liarly 
kept, benefactions entered, and a sort of inspection exerCIsed by the O~dlDa.ry. 
The Act would appear to have been ineffectual. Of many of these Ltbranes, 
it ~ stated that ." the books lie exposed to ,hance, and Jia?le to be tom by the 
children of the village.» In one however, that of Beceles, ID Suffolk, the books 
have been rescued from danaer. They have been deposited in a room in the town, 
and" made the commence~ent of a TOI\'D Library." Your Committee cannot 

but 
( 
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but recommend tbat tbe example Qf the people of Reedes should be imitated 
wherever there is an existing pari$h Library. 

Whatever may be our disappointmeni at the rarity of Public Libraries in the 
United Kingdom, we feel satisfaction in stating that the uniformeiIrrent of the 
~vidence tends to prove the increased qualifications of the people to appreciate 
and enjoy such institutions. Testimony, showing a great improvement in national 
habits and manners, is abundantly given in the evidence taken by the Com.; 
mittee. That they would be still further improved by the' establishment of Public' 
Libraries, it needs not even the high authority and ample evidence of the witnesses 
who appeared before the Committee to demonstrate, 

There can be no greater proof of the fitness of the people for these'institutions 
than their own independent efforts to create them. Evidence will be found in 
the subjoined Minutes of the extent of tbe Libraries counecte<l'with Mechal!ics· 
Institutes. Even in tliose useful places of resort of the temperate working classes. 
the Coffee-houses of London (of wbich there are now nearly 2,000), it has bee" 
found· necessary to supply the frequenters of them with a collection of bOOQ. 
The recent successful literary efforts of tieveral of our' working men is, another 
reason fc;>r eDcouraging them by the formation of Public Libraries. The greae 
practical education of an Englishman is derived from the incessant intercours~ 
between man and man in trade, and from the interchange and collision of opinion 
elicited by our system of local self-government; both teaching him the lIjoS~ im., 
portant of all lessons, the habit of self-control. But it wQuld, be wise to supefadd. 
to these rugged lessons of practical life some of the more softening and expanding 
influences which reading and which thought supply. It has been remarked ,by 
an American witness, that" nothing strikes an American more forcibly than to see 
how little reading there is in England." This contrast (which we at once acknow
ledge and lament) arises partly from-the wise application of the system of locat 
self-government and local rating to the diffusion of universal education in America" 
and partly from the cheapness of books there; the great demand for which,-i" 
consequence of that very diffusion of educalion- springs from a, class which 
cannot afford to pay for dear books. But these disadvantages on our part are. 
additional reasons for giving, from other sourceil, greater facilities of reading to 
our fellow-coDntfymen. It would be a libel on their character, and an error in 
fact, to deny that they are sensible to the value and the blessings of reading .. 
Scarcely any class appear to be so backward and benighted as to be impenet,rable 
to such influeDces. We find that the efforts of a zealous parochial clergyman, the 
Rev. Mr. Brereton, to establish a self-supporting·Library among the poorest part 
of our population in the parish of St. Martin's were successful. An increasing 
desire for such means of self.instruction exists in Spital fields. Of our Village. 
Libraries, for the rural population, an earnest promoter of them, the Rev. 
W. R. FI'emantle, states that they are" extending very much," and that .. ther~ 
is a very great and increasing inclination to make use of them on the part of the, 
agricultural people of the country." But perhaps the most encouraging symptoms 
of a capability to appreciate books are traceable in the evidence of Mr. lmray, 
relating to the Libraries of the, lugged Schools of the Metropolis. One of these 
be describes as frequented by about 100 constantly-varying readers, of II. class 
approachin~ to mendicancy, who, though ,'iolent and iIl·conducted at first, sooa 
acquire perleet habits of order, and learn to take pleasure in reading. . 

It would seem, from the EvideDce, that few countries are better 'calculated 'to 
profit by Public Libraries than Scotland. A respect for education and reading. 
long fostered b:r the an~ient lI~d excellent system of instruction by. m~. of paro
chial schools, IS hereditary ID the people of Scotland. Even m'dlStant rural 
districts Libraries have been formed. Your Committee observe with satisfaction 
the tendency in Scotland to f?rm Farmers' Libraries; this is a wis~ proceed!ng. 
by which the theory of books IS broDgh~ down to the. test.o.f practice: ... ItI.~e. 
ratin.,. libraries" (hereafter to be described) bad theD" orlglD, and stili remaID. 
in S~otland. The Buccessful formation of a Library at Peebles, and its results 
in promoting literary taste and teml?erate and ~oral bab~ts among the inhabitants. 
are ~hown ill a letter to the Ch81rman of thiS CommJltee from the celebrsted 
publisher. Mr. Wm. Chambers.. But these tendencies t~ the a~uisit!on .of know.' 
ledlte dt'serve further development, botb by the formabon of Llbranes In towns" 
and the dissemination of Village Libraries throughout the hlral population' of 
Scotland. 
~ b2 ~ 
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The recent exten~ion which has taken place in the system of education in 
Ireland leads to the same inference respecting the importance of Public Libraries 
in Ireland. The evidence of Mr. Hamilton, M. P., shows that instruction has, of 
late years, been diffused far more widely than it ever was before among our Irish 
fellow-countrymen. But Libraries are not only needed for the increasing intelli
gence of the Irish people. The social habits which such institutions would 
engender, the approximation of persons of different parties and of different creeds 
which they would promote, are stated by Irish wituesses to be of great import
ance to the manners, habits, and repose of the nation. As a proof of the penury 
of books in Ireland, amidst a population every day becoming more capable of 
using them, it is recorded that there are 73 towns in Ireland (containing an 
average population of 2,300) in which a boobeller's shop is not to be found. 

Amid the reasons in favour of the establishment of Public Libraries, we must 
not omit to consider the great extension which has been given. of late years, to 
the system of· "Lecturing" throughout the, country. Half a century ago this 
system was comparatively unknown. The demand for "Lectures," especi:llly in 
our trading and manufacturing districts, has called into existence a new class of 
men, . and created, as it were, a new profession. The profits, as well as the 
influence, derivable from this pursuit, have attracted to it persons of superior 
education; who make a kind of periodical circuit in different districts of the 
country. It is almost a necessary consequence, that lectures should lead to 
reading. The lecturer hhllself frequently needs the assistance of books. His 
hearers naturally wish to pursue, by means of books, the subject on which his 
lectures have interested or instructed them. The power of access to standard wOI·ks 
in a Public Library would tend to render the lecturer less superficial, and to 
promote' investigation among his hearers. It would even be serviceable to our 
provincial preiS. It may often happen (as is shown in the evideuce of Mr. 
Dawson)· that a journalist finds the necessity of consulting political, historical, 
and literary. works. Students in the provinces (see the evidence of the same wit
ness) are now constrained to collect together the scattered questions on which they 
wish to satisfy their minds, and make an occasional pilgrimage to London, to, 
seek for a solution of their difficulties from the shelves of the British Museum. 
There can scarcely be a stronger proof than this of the necessity for creating 
Provincial Public Libraries. But the tendency of modern publication and of, 
modern literature sets in this direction. A vast and increasing number of new 
popular works, cheap in price, condensed in form, and valuaule in substance, is 
continually issuing from the British press. M. Guizot truly states that there is 
no such supply in France. Even such useful popular pUblications as our hest 
almanacs do not find their equals there. The supply of popular I'ublications in 
parts of Germany and Italy is not greater, perhaps less, than that in }'rance., 
This tendency towards popular publications in Great Britain-the result in a 
great degree of our superior capital and enterprise-would seem not only to faci-, 
litate, but to invite, the formation of Public Libraries. It is also truly observed, 
that the establishment of such depositories of standard literature would lessen, or 
perhaps entirely destrov, the influence of frivolous, unsound, and dangerous 
works. Your Committee are glad to take this opportunity of echoing an, 
opinion expressed by M. Van de Weyer: "I showd positively say, (says M. Van; 
de Weyer), thlj.t first-rate books ought to be put into the hands of the people instead 
of inferior, publications. They enjoy and feel the beauties of the higher class of 
literature as deeply as any literary man; as in OUI: theatres they applaud the very 
passages which a literarv man would most admire." This opinion is strongly con
firmed by Mr. Imray, • even as regards the readers in the Libraries of our. 
Ragged Schools. Mr. Imray is asked, " When they (the frequenters of such 
Libraries) . read the better class of books, do they preier them to the books you 
have spoken of" (the inferior books) ?-Amwer. .. So much so, that I do not 
think they.would ever return 10 the. lower class of books, after having read the 
other (the better) books." Shall ... e Ihp.refore abandon tb~ people to the .in-. 
lIuence of a low, enfeebliug,. and often pestilential literature, IDstead of enabllDg 
them to breathe a more pure, elevated, and congenial atmosphere? 

B~t, . it may be re~onably asked, in what mod~ can su~b institutions ~ Public 
Libraries be established and maintained? To thiS question Your Committee are 
bound, so far as they are able, to supply a practical answer. 

The 
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'The general' want, in· aU such CB§es, is not· so much the want 'of objects 'to be 
deposited, as of a depository for the reception of them. It· is probable that; if 
buildings devoted to the purposes of a library or·museum existed, and if the'in
stitutions for which they were erected were firmly and inalienably secured in some 
6xed aDd lasting society or corporation, and exempted from the burthen of local 
and general taxation, the materials to fill those buildings would easily, and in: 
many cases voluntarily, be supplied. 

Your Committee will first proceed to inquire. how far any, of the existing 
Libraries may possibly be made more available either for the reception of books or 
the convenience of readers; and then 'sugges,t such measures as appear to be' 
practicable as well as desirable for the formation of new institutions. 

Jt is evident that there should be in all countries, libraries of two sorts: libraries 
of deposit and research; and libraries devoted to the general reading and circula
tion of books. Libraries of deposit should contain, if possible, ,almost every book 
that ever has existed. This point is justly dwelt upon by many witnesses, and 
especially by that learned person and experienced bibliophilist, M. ,Libri. The. 
most insignificant tract, the most trifling essay, a sermon, a newspaper, or a 
song, may afford an illustration of manners or opinions elucidatory of the past, 
and throw a faithful, though feeble light, on the pathway of the future historian. 
In such libraries nothing should be rejected. Not but thlit libraries of deposit 
and of general readin,!! may (as in the case of the British Museum) be combined. 
Bnt though such combination is possible" and may be desirable, the distinction' 
which we have drawn should never be fo~gotten. 

Looking to the British Museum as a library for reading, the large number of 
duplicate, and even of triplicate, copies existing in it, claims our 6rst attention. 
The number of them is stated to be s.bout 52,000. It has been suggested by Mr.: 
Edwards, that" no better use could be made of these duplicates than to constitute' 
them into a lending library; and that the triplicate copies might most usefully be" 
presented to provincial libraries." .In this suggestion Your ,Committee are dis. 
posed to coincide. This question, however, (with tithers relating to the Britisll 
Museum) is now before a Commission appointed to inquire into that great establish
ment. The report of that Commission will no dOUbt be considered before ani 
resolution respecting the disposal of these duplicates is formed. There is, also, 
~lDother question of great importance which will no dOUbt have ,undergone the 
consideration of that. Commission; a question which materially concerns the 
working classes, and all persons whose occupations confine them during, the day; 
we mean the opening of the reading-room of th!! Museum to those who de'sire to, 
frequent it in the evening. The experiment of thus opening libraries in the even
ing bas been tried with success in the Lihrary of St. Genevieve ill Paris, and in 
the Libraries of Ronen and Orleans. "In those two towns," (says M. Guizot,~ 
"the puhlic librarieS are open ill the evening, and a great many workmen come to 
read." Your Committee earnestly recommend this question" as well as the pre
ceding question I)n the disposal of duplicate and triplicate copies, tu the con-
sideration of the Government. ' 

Let us see, however, how far existing Libraries, however scanty in accommoda
tion, mav be made more availahle to the public. The librarian of Dr. Williams's 
library (already referred to, in Redcross-street, in the City) states, tpat the rooms 
applicable to the purposes of reading might accommodate (instead of 50 or. 60. 
as at present) more than 100 persons. Were this additional room concellell, and 
tlie . library thrown open in the evening, a much larger number of readen. 
especially uf the working classes of society, would derive benefit from the contents 
of the library. It may, however, be doubted whether (if it be withiD the power 
and meet with the approbation of the trustees) tbis library might not be more 
beneficially transferred to some other part of Londoo. , The neighbourhood of 
University College is suggested by the librarian. III that case perfect admis
sibilityon the' part of the public should be secured, aod the books should be 
rendered accessible in the evening. 

Near to Dr. Williams's Library, in London Wall is situated (as we have already 
described), the Library of Sian College. The Rev. MI'. Christmas, the librarian, 
su!!Sests, that. by aD arrangement, enabling more persons to take out books On' 
certain terms, of subscription, this library might be opened to the· puhlic, and 
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!lOO pe1'Sons accommodated. 'where at present there are not more than six. 
or seven readers. h is, however, unlikely that this, or any other library in a 
large town, will be extensively used. unless it be open in the evening. 

«Within the precinct of the City and Liberty of Westminsler" is situated 
(as has already been stated) Archbishop Tenison's Library. In the .. orders 
and constitutions" of the founrler it is established that .. the bookes of the sai.l 
library" are to be "for public use, but especially for the use of the ~icar and 
lecturer of the said parish," and other clergymen within the precinct. This 
library appears to have been very improperly converted into a club, or news
room. The books (not exceeding 4,000 ill nUlllber) repose undisturbed upon the 
shelves, while the room, dedicated to the purposes of study by its founder, is 
frequented by persons who come to read newspapers and to play at chess. The 
books in this library are stated to be "of great variety, curiosity, and value, but 
to have sulfered injury from dust and ne~lect: were it restored it would be much 
frequented, and accessions made to the library in- the way of books presented." 
It appears that this library, if properly restored, could accommodate 30 readers 
with ease. The restoration of the library is now under the consideration of the 
trustees. It might possibly form the nucleus of a local library for Westminster. 
But neither this, nor any olher library, will be extensively used, unless available 
in tbe evening. 

The librar~ of the Royal Dublin Society appears to be capable of considerable 
extension and increased popular utility. This LilJrary, that of the Queen's Inns, 
and that of the Royal Irish Academy, all receiving granlR of public money, owe 
to the public tbe requital of free admission, and of access in the evening. 

In Archbishop Marsh's LilJrary in Dublin the greatest liberality and willingness 
to admit the public have been evinced. But its more extended usefulness baa been 
unfortunately limited by its want of funds. Access in the evening to thit JilJrary, 
if consistent with its safety, is extremely desirable. . 

It also appears to Your Committee that Stirling's Library at Glasgow, the 
object of whose founder was, "the constant and perpetual existence of a Puhlic 
Library for the citizens of Glasgow," would be improved according to the spirit 
of its foundation, if it could be rendered accessible to readers in the eVJlning. 

Chetham's Library at Manchester, though so freely open, does not admit 
evening readers; an obvious desideratum in a town like Manchester. 

Every witness examined on tbe subject has given an opinion favourable to the 
grant of assistancE', on certain strict and clear conditions"by the Government, for 
the formation of Public Libraries. This is one of those cases in which a compa
ratively small aid may accomplisb a large portion of public good. It is also one 
of those few casl'S in which Education may be promoted without involving the 
agitation of theological questions or incurring the danger of political animosity. 
In almost every state of the American Union, the State legislature sustains 
a Public Library. It also contributes a sum equal to the amount raised by 
individual contributions to the support of the Libraries of the Academies. This 
principle is recognised in our ow n annual votes fot School-houses and for Schools 
of Design. It might, as suggested, be extended to Public Libraries, and would 
be & far less objectionable appropriation of the public money than many other 
uuopposed modes of expending it. 

-rour Committee further recommend that a power be given by Parliament ena
bling Town Councils to levy a small rate for the creation and support of Town 
Libraries. An Act was passed in the year 1845, conferring the pO"'er on Town Coun •. 
cils to leyy a rate (to the extent of a halfpenny in the pound) for" encouraging the 
establishment of museums in large towns;" commonly known under the name of 
the" Museums' _4.ct." Some few towllS have availed themselves of this privilege, 
It is probable that more will do so. A call, however, has been made upon the 
Legi'slature from more than one quarter, and especially from Limerick, to extend 
this power of rating to the case of Libraries. One town (Warrington), even 
under the sanction of the existing Mul'6ums' Act, has founded an open Public 
Library as well as a Museum. Tbe association of tbe two institutions seems 
to be a most ouvious and desirable alliance. In all our chief provincial towns it 
ia requisite that there should be Topographical Libraries as well as Topographical." 
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Museums; where history may find a faithful portraiture of local events, IOCl!-1 
literature, and local manners; and art and science. a collection of all objects 
illustrative of the climate, soil, and reSO'lrccs of the surrounding cOllntry. . SPECIAL 
LIBIlARIES would, no doubt, form themselves in approprjate localities. At Ham
bu~gh th~ Commercial Lillrary has been famous for more t.han. a centur,Y. Its 
exIstence 18 stated by Dr. Meyer to have had a most benefiCIal mfluenhe oil the 
character of the merchants of Hamburgh. It would seem that in our large 
commercial and manufacturing towns, as well as in our agricultural districtS, silch 
1ibnries would naturally spring up, iilustrative of the peculiar trade, manufactures, 
and agriculture of the place, and greatly favourable tJi the practical development 
of the science of political economy. Your Committee are convinced that the first 
great step in the formation of Libraries (and of similar institutions) is to establish 
a place of deposit, a local habitation for the books. That once formed, measurCli 
should be taken (as suggested in tbe valuable evidence of Mr. Brotherton) for 
securing the property-the buildings as well as the books-in the town council ot' 
the place, or in some fixed and perpetually-renewable body. Thus the evils whicf/. 
have befallen so many of our charitable fuundatiuns from the loss of trustees, and 
a necessary appeal to a court of equity, would be avoided. There can be no 
doullt, that these two conditions once' fulfilled-a lixed and proper place of depo:: 
sit, and a due investment of the property-Donation will abundantly supply the 
buoks. Donation has been the source of the principal libraries which have eve., 
or anywhere, beell formed. The British Museum (though supplied from the 
public revenue with the means of buying books) owes its principal literary 
treasnres to Donation. So do our colleges and almost all.our local libraries. A 
large proportioq. of the books in foreign libraries have been contributed by indivi~ 
duals" It is not easy to conceive that a benevolent and enlightened citizell can 
leave a more pleasing or lasting monument behind him than a donatibn of books 
to a Public Library; constituting a department. on which his Dame might be 
inscribed as a benefactor, not only to his own times but to future ages. 

The importance of the formation of VILLAGE LIBRARIES has already attracted 
the attention of our resident proprietary. It is the opinion of this Committee, 
that much of the future character of our agricultural popUlation, social, moral. 
and religiuus, may depend on the t'xtension and due formation of Village Libral:ies. 
III so important an object, it is alike the duty of the landed .proprietor and of the 
parochial clergy to assist. By such means the frivolous or unprincipled books 
which now circulate among our rural population, may ,be replaced by sound. 
healthy, and gt'nuinely English literature. The people may be tau~ht many les
sons which concern their material (as well as their mond and religious) welfare. 
The cleanliness and ventilation of their dwellings, llabits of providence, of 
temperance, a taste for something hetter than mere animal enjoyment, inay be 
instilled into tbem through the instrumentality of well-chosen books. There is 
also one important subject on which Village or Parochial Libraries may be the 
means of conveying most valuable information. We mean the subject of EMIGRA.~ 
nON. Inasmuch as so large a portion of onr people annually withdraw from 
the mother country to seek under another hemisphere the support which their 
,parent land denies them, it is essential thllt they should be previously supplied with 
the most exact and ample information, in town as well as 'in country Libraries, 
on a subject sn closely connected with their future fortunes. As excellent books 
on emigration more aDd more frequently issue from the press, it wiU be easy, 
in no basty and ill-concelted maDner, but gradually and long beforehand, to make 
the people well acquainted with our different colonies, the mode of reaChing them, 
amI all the requisite preliminary measures to be adopted by a settler. It appears 
likely that such a subject would greatly interest (bem. Even respecting the
ftequenters of our fagged scbools, it is stated (by Mr. Imray), that .. since 'the 
means of emigration have been provided for ,those classes, the rage amongst them 
for readiDg works which gi'Ye information regarding the cOllDtries to which they 
intend to go, has been very great." 

The Rev. J. J. Smith suggests that a Villa~e Library might comprehend •• all 
classes of persons, the, subscription bt'iog di !lilrent for works of different classes 
alld· sizes." This suggestion, as affecting the extent ana the constant renewal of 
such libraries, is worthy of consideration. The higher clllss of works, after having 
been read by the larger suhscribers, might for~ a portion of the standard works 
of the general Village Library. 
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Interesting evidence has been given by the Rev. John Crombie Brown on the 
formation of" Itinerating Libraries in Scotland." By the location of 50 volumes 
in each village or hamlet, and its replacement by a new set of books 'at the end 
of two years, a constant supply of fresh works was afforded to an extensive dis
trict in the Lothians. This system, though not now in vigour, appears to have 
been, while it was in active operation, successful. It still exists; and a record 
of it (as capable of future development) appears to be a duty imposed on Your 
Committee. But, under whatever' form it be established, they cannot doubt that 
the village library will, in the course of time, be an object of encouragement and 
slIpport to our landed proprietors and clergy, and an object of natural interest 
and reasonable pride to our rural population. 

It is to be hoped that the proprietors of our large manufactories may see the 
expediency of creating or promoting the formation of Lillraries amnII'" their 
work-people. Such Libraries have been shown to exist at the factory of Lowell, 
and in other factories of the United States, with the best possillle results. The 
responsibility, as well as the interest, of the master is concerned in the question. 
Nor is the statement made by Mr. George Dawson to lie neglected: "Therc 
are some fall lilies now beginning to put lillrnries in their kitchens; that is a new 
sign of these later times; it is a thing which very few Illen think about, IJUt 
it is what they ought to do." 

Your Committee revert to the more general question. They have recognised 
in the establishment of Libraries, the general principles that they should be based 
.on a firm and durable foundation; that they should be freely accessillle to all the 
public; that they should be open during the evening; and that they should, as 
far as possible, be Lending Libraries. The last consideration is one of great 
.importance. Many men, in order to derive the fullest advantage from books, 
·must ha,-e them not only in their hands, but in their homes. A great Public 
Library ollght, above all things, to teach the teachers; to supply with the best 
implemeQts of education those who educate the people, whether in the pulpit, the 
'school, or the press. The lending out of books, therefore, which is a general 
characteristic of foreign Libraries, should be an essential element in the formation 
of our own. Nor, to such classes as those we have just described, and to tht! 
labouring classes, is the opening of Libraries during the evening a point of less 
importance. Libraries are now closed during the very hours when the suspension 
of bodily labour or of business leaves leisure for the cultivation of the mind. It 
has, indeed, been ohjected that gas.lighting is indispensable, and that gas-lighting 
'will spoil the books. Your Committee are of opinion not only that a powerful 
light, and a light not requiring to be moved about (like gas), is the fittest and the 
safest light for a Public Library; but that it is possible to obviate or prevent the 
noxious effect of gas upon the books. Mr. Imray, a gentleman generally con
versant with tbis subject (and especially conversant with the mode of lighting the 
House of Commons), is decidedly of this opinion. It appears that Libraril:8 in 
the United States (where they are always open in the evening) are lighted with 
gas without damage to the books. Precautions should be taken to secure every 
J,ibrary al(aiost fire. !tis not, however, from the books (as is generally supposed) 
that the principal danger arises. Books, as they, stand in a Library, are not easily' 
burnt. Anyone wbo attempted to burn an unopened book would find that he 
had undertaken no easy task. The principal danger of fire arises from tbe 
fittings and the furniture being of wood. Not only, therefore, should the buildillg, 
if possible, be lire-proof, but the shelves and the furniture should be of iron. 
:Whatever excess this might cause in the outlay, will be repaid in the safety of 
the books and the dut;ability of the materials. 

Your Committee cannot allow the important subject of CATALOGUES for 
Libraries to pass unnoticed. There is no doubt that every Library should bave 
a printed Catalogue, and that all Catalogues should (as far as possible) be pub
lished for general consultation. A man may find great use 'in a printed Cata
logue, without going into a Library. It shows him what be can procure, and 
where he can procure it. In this country our Libraries are inadequately sup
plied with printed Catalogues. Even the Catalogue of the University Library at 
Cambridge is not printed. Of all our Cathedral Libraries, ooly two appear to 
possess printed Catalogues, There seem to be no printed Catalogues of our old 
Parochial Libraries; and few in manuscript. Nor is it essential only tbat Cala-
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logues be printed aod published. All ReW' works shoulcl bel' rapidly entered-up 
in t_ It lI'OUld appear thlte t1li,s hal not beeD dOIl8 witll requisile celerity 
at the British Museum. The eonsequooce! is.,tha~ a book which he been pub
lisbed three years may 1I0t be procurable, because it I\as Bot, yet been entered 
ill the. Catalogue. The Cl\Use assigned is tbe want. of a, eu.flicien.t Duwber' of 
transcribers, which the Government. with the best economical inteo.ti~ but witb 
very 'qu&stionable ecohomical results. bas restri~ted. What D\8'y be the beS4 
form for a Catalogue, Your Committee do not feel themselves called on. tQ decide., 
That subject, witb all its details, will probably have been full" considered by the 
Commissi01l eppointed, to inquire Uno the :British Museum. But, so fa .. ~ they 
have imquired, it IIPPellf& to Your Committee that II Ca4:aLogull, classified lIS to
subjectlll,. with an alphabetical list of !luthors, would be the b!!lit. ~t is eVident 
that, till good printed Catalogues. exist. much rime win b" lost ill the· wearisome 
search foc booka~ ili1, !Wery Library. Unti.t a na'iion 'posseS1!M' a ~d s!l!tem of 
Catalogueil,. i, canllot how the extent: of the literary ",eelth,whick' it possesses. 
In all the great. Libraries o£ Depollit, there sbowtd DOt only be II! coneetiol't of all 
the CatalogllU of Libmaries e~wiDg' in tbe country', but so fitr ft9 pils!lihle. a coUee-' 
tWo of the CaI:Illagues of all tbeLibraries in tlPr> world:. A great Lillrary should 
in, fact. COIIltaiu. withill it, a Library of Catalogues. On II! Illlbject of so much 1m" 
portance as the intellectual tRasures of different countries', C'tlDStant literary mter
course should be mamtaioed; aud there should! \;e an' internllti(ltIaf interC'hange' 
of Catalogues. ' 

'. Your Committee has, witb great satisfaction, obser¥ed that .. regulu systaID of 
INTERNAT10NAL INTERCHANGE OF BOOKS has been establisbed between France 
anrl the United States of America; and also, though less exten~ye)lf,between 
the United States and this country. - They believe that such interchanges not 
only promote the advancement of literature, art, and science, but that tbey have 
also a strong tendency to increase the friendly understanding between nations, 
and to advance the !!eneral interests of humanity. Your Committee regret that 
more has not been done in this country to promote so important an object: and 
they desire to record their earnest hope that tbe Government (as well as the 
Literary Institutions of the country) may readily avail them~elves of every oppor
tunity to encourage it. 

It was impossible tbat Your Committee could pass unnoticed the important 
influence which our FISCAL BKGUl..6.U,1IIa,. of 1IaI!iau&. JUads, exercise on the issue 
and circulation of books. The dUly levied on the importation of foreign books 
produces a trifling amount of revenue, about 8,000 I. a year; yet it is a grievous 
tax Oil knowledge, and an impediment to the formation of Libraries. It is staled 
by a competent Witness, Mr. Edwards, tbat .. the tax on books in America 
amounts to 10 per cent., in Belgium to 3 per cent., in Austria· to 2 per cent., 
in France to I per cent.; in most of the German States, in Holland, in Denmark 
and in Norway, books are impol'ted duty free; while we have a more oppressive 

• tax imposed upon us than exists in any other country." It appears that the 
want of foreign books is the great deficiency in our existing Libraries; yet we 
have increasillg competition to contend ,with in the purchase of them; the 
Americans having entered the European market, and become (even for their 
private collections) large purchasers of books. It also seems tbat the CustoDl
house officel's do not, nnd cannot, strictly enforce the collection of the duty. 
" There is a great evasion of the law. Tbe Custom-bouse officers are quite unable 
to divide the books into those categories into which tbe law divides them. The 
cO!lsequence is that the whole is open to fraud." (3j8s.)-Another grave impe. 
diment to the more extensive circulation of books is to be found in tbe Paper duty. 
Your Committee do not find existing in the United Slates, or in any otber country, 
8uch a duty; oppressive upon trade, interfering with labour. and restrictive of 
literature. In the United States, and in Belgium, and in mallY other countries, 
there eKists no such duty as the Advertisement duty. Your Committee deem 
tbis a.lother impediment to the extension of Libraries, and tbe 'circulation of 
books, 8S it is to trade and labour generally. 

Your Committee cannot approach the conclusion of its Report, without ex. 
pressing their thanks to tbe Witnesses, who have, many of them, given at once a 
valuable and a voluntary lissistance to their labours. They desire. especially, to 
record their obligations to such eminent men as M. Gqizot and M. Van de Weyer, 
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who were not only ready, but desirous to lay before the Committee the results 
of their experience in France and Belgium. Vll.lualJle information respecting 
foreign Libraries has also been given to them by M. Libri, M. Meyer, and 
Mr. Stevens of the United States. 

The thanks of the Committee are especially due to Mr. Edwards, of the British 
Museum, who has not only devoted a large portion of his time to the subject, but 
supplied to the Committee the result of his inquiries and his experience during 
many years. 

Your Committee feel convinced that the people of a country like our own
abounding in capital, in energy, and in an honest desire not only to initiate, 
but to imitate, Il-hatsoever is good and useful-will not long linger behind the 
people of other countries in the acquisition of such valuable institutions as freely 
accessible Public Libraries. Our present inferior position is unworthy of the 
power, the liberality, and tbe literature of the country. Your Committee believe 
lhat, on such a subject as this, Inquiry alone will stimulate Improvement. Even 
",hile they are concluding their Report, they observe with pleasure that, in 
addition to the Library formed at Warrington, tbe creation of a large Public 
Library has been planned and accomplished in the public-spirited borough of 
Salford. It will be a source of sincere satisfaction to Your Committee if the 
r.esult of their labours shall be, still further to call out, to foster, and to encourage 
among their countrymen, that love for literature and reverence for knowledge, or 
which, during the course of their inquiries, they have had the gratific3tion to 
trace the spontaneous development. 

23 July 1849. -
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Veneris, 30· die, Martii, 1849. 

Mr. G. A. Hamilton. 
Mr.Ewar~ 
Mr. Brotherton. 
Sir H. Verney. 
Mr. f\1acki~n0'l' 

i 
MBMBBBS ,'pRBSBl'IT: 

. j', . Mr. Kershaw., Mr., Thickne!lBe. 
Lord Ebrington. 
Mr' ;Bl\nbury. 

MR. EWART was called to the Chair. 

The Committee deliberated as to their course of proceeding. 
. ,.' .' ~ , 

[Adjo~med till Thu~day, 19th April, at Twelve o'clock. 

Jo'fJis, 19· die Aprilis, i849. 

Mr. Thicknesse. 
Mr. Kershaw. 
Mr. Charteris. 

M;r.B.)i:dwarcla, examined. 

MBMBBRS PRESBNT: 

MR. EW.t.RT in the Chair. 

.1 
'Mr. Mackinnon. 
Mr. Brolherton. 
Mr. M. Milnes. 

[Adjoumedtill Tuesday next, at Twelve o'clock. 

Martis, 24· die April;', 1849. 

IiliMBEal PRBSENT: 

MR. EW.t.aT in the Chair: 
Mr. Mackinnon. 
The Lord Advocate., • 
Mr. Thicknesae. 
Mr. Kershaw. 
Mr. G: A. Hamilton. 

Mr. E. Edlllardl, further examined. 

M. GtMot, examined. 

Mr. BdIIIardI, further examined. 

Mr. Bunbury. 
Mr. Brotherton. 
Mr. Chartena •. 
Lord Ebrington. 
Sir H. Verney_, 

,\' .. 

[Adjourned till Friday next, at One o'clocla. 
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Mr. Kershaw. 
Mr. Mackinnon. 
Mr. Thicknesse. 
Mr. Bunbury. 

Veneris, 27· die .Aprilis, 1849. 

MEMBERS PRESElfT: 

MR. ;EWART in the Chair. 

Mr. Cbarteril. 
Mr. Hamilton. 
Sir John Walsh. 
Mr. Milnes. 

M. Van de Weyer, elllUDineIl. 

MI'. John Webster, eKamineci.. 

Rev. H. Chmtmal) 1lJralllmed. 
[Adjourned till Tuesday Mllt, at Twel.-e o'clock. 

Martis, 1· die Maii, 1849. 

Mr. ThickneBse. 
Mr. Bunbury. 
Mr. Hamilton. 
Mr. Wylde. 
Mr. Mackinnon. 

"IIMBlln Pltnl!lJT: 

MR. EWART in the Chair. 

Mr. Brotherton. 
Sir John Walsl1. 
Mr. M. Milnes. 
Sir H. Verney. 
Mr. Charteri&. 

Reverend Philip Hale, examinecL 

Mr. Richard Cogan. examined. 

Mr. Thoma,Jonu, examinee!. 
[Adjourned till Thursday uext, at 1'ftIve o'clock. 

Joois, 3· die Mau, 1849. 

)lEJUlEJlS PRI.IUI'! 

1\1 •• EWART ia the Chllir •. 

Mr. Kersbaw. 
Mr. Brothertom. 
Mr. G. A • .l:l&111iUo •• 
Mr. ThickneBS4. 
Sir H. Verney. 

Mr. G. Daw8on, examined •• 

Reverend W. R. Fremantk, examined. 

Mr. Cbarteris. 
Mr. W.,w. 
LordEb~ 
Mr. Disraeli. 

.1 

The Solicitor-General for Scotland, examined. 

[Adjourned till Tuesday next, at One o'clock. 
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Martis, 8" die Mau, 1849. 

Mr. Thicknesse. 
Mr. Kersbaw. 
Mr. Brolberton. 
Sir H. Verney. 

Mr. H. S,_, eumined. 

Mr. J. W. Mar,", examined. 

BElLIBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. EWART b the Chair. 

Mr. Bunbmy. 
Mr. W,.I~ ... 
Mr. HiUniltoo" 

nii 

[Adjourned till Thursday next, at Twelve o'clock. 

MEMBEBS I'BBSBNT: 

Mr. EWART in the Chair • 

• Mr. Thicknesse. 
Lord Ebrington. 
Mr. Hamilton. 
Mr. M. Milnea. 
Mr. Brotberton • 
•• Chaneria. 

Mr. JoM'C. BrOlDn, examined. 

M. Lihri, examined. 

Mr. Smile" examined. 

The Rev. TlIomaI CradocTl, examined. 

Mr. KeNh&w. 
Mr. Wyld. 
Mr. Bnnhnry. 
Mr. Disrae\i. 
Sir H. Verney;' 

[Adjourned till Tllesday wxt, at Twehe CI'tlock. 

Martis, 16' die MaU, 1849. 

MBIIBBBS PRESENT: 

M~. 'EWART' ~ the Chair~ 
Sir H. Verney.· 
Mr. Hamilton. 
Mr. Brotberton. 
Mr. M.....,': 

Rev. H • .Mack~_iud. 

Dr . .Mf9tr, enminea. 
Rev. J. J. SaaitlI, examined. 

Mr. J. B. Lp&ley, examined. 

Mr. Bunbury. 
Mr. Tbickneue. 
Mr. Wyld. 

,\ I 

[Adjourned tin Th~I~ at Twelve o'clock. 
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Jovis, 17° die Maii, 1849. 

MEMBlIB8 1'R B8RNT : 

Mr. EWART. in the Chair. 

Mr. Thicknesse. 
Mr. Kershaw. 
Mr. Hamilton. 

Mr. Eugene Curry, ex~ned. 
Mr. Richard JonU, examined. 

Mr. Charlu Cochran, examined. 

Mr. Brotherton. 
Mr. Wyld. 

[Adjourned to Tuesday, at Twelve o'clock. 

Martis, 22° die Maii, 1849. 

MEMBERS PRBSBNT: 

Mr .. EwART in the Chilir •. 

Mr. Hamilton. 
Sir H. Vemt'y. 
Mr. Kershaw. 
Mr. Thicknesse. 

Mr. Brotherton. 
Mr. Wyld. 
Lord Ebrington. 
Mr. Milnes. 

Mr. Brotherton, a Member of the Committee, examined. 

Mr. W. Lovett, exRmined. 

Mr. E. R. P. CollI!', examined. 

Mr. Eugene Curry, further eXRmined. 

[~djoumed till ThursdRY, at Twelve o'clock. 

Mr. Brotherton. 
Mr. Thicknesse. 
Mr. Kershaw. 

Jovia, 24° die Maii, 1849. 

MEMBRRS PRRSENT: 

Mr. EWART in the Chair. 

Lord Ebrington. 
Mr. Wyld. 
Mr. Charteris. 

Mr. S. W. Waley, examined. 

Mr. J. Murray, examined •. " 
[Adjonmed to Tuesday, June 6th, at Twelve o'dock. 

Martis, 5°.die Jutlii, 1849.· 

IlRIIBBRB l'RBSBHT : 

Mr. EWART in the Chair. 
Mr. Kershaw: 
Mr. Milnes. 
Mr. Brotherton. 
Mr. Thicknesse. 
Mr. Bunbury. 

Mr. S •. w, Wale.y, further eDJDined. 

Mr. Charlu R. Weld, eDJDined. 

Mi.E. < MrDti.Tib, further exau,u;ed • 

I 
Lord Ebrington. 
Mr. Wyld. 
Sir H. Verney. 
SirJ. W~ 

. [Adjourned till Tuesday, 12th instant, at One o'clock • 

• 
" .> 
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Mr. Thicknesse. 
Sir H. Verney. 
Mr. Brotherton. 
Mr. Kershaw • . 

Martis, 12° die Junii, 1849. 

JlBMBBBS PRBSBNT: 

Mr. EWART in the Chair. 

._ _ • Mr. Hamilton. 
'I 'Mr~ Bunbury. 

Mr. Wyld. 

Mr. Brotherton, a Member of tbe'Committell, further examined., 

. Mr. Hamilton, a Member of tbe, Committee, examined_ 

-Tbe Committee deliberated as to their proposed Report. 

xix 

[Adjourned to July uith, ~t One o·clock. 

Mr. Ewart. 
Mr. Kershaw. 

'. 
Mar,tis, 10' die JlIli~ 1849. J 

MBMBBRS PRESENT: 

Mr. BROT~BBTON in ~e Chair. 

Mr;Wyld •. 
~r. lJunbury. 

Mr. Ewart, Chairman of tbe Committee, examined i, put in-letters frolD, Mt. Edward's, 
Mr. Cham!lers, !Uld Mr. Harknes,s. 

-[AdjBurned to Thursday !!ext, lit ,One 'O'clock: 

Mr. Thicknesse. 
Mr. Kershaw. 
Mr. Wyld. 

JO'Ol,. 12,& die Jlltii, 1849. 

KlINBBas PRESBNT: 

Mr; EWART in the Chair. 

Mr.13rotherton. 
Mr. Hamilton. 

Drall Report read and considered:, several amendments made. 

Question, II That tbis be the Report of the Committee," put, and agreed to. 
Ordered, To report the same, together with tbe Minutea of Evidence. 
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LIST OF WITNESSES. 

Jom, 19· die Aprilil, 1849-

Edward Edwards, Esq. - p. 

Marti" 24° die Aprilis, 1849' 

Edward Edwards;Esq. - p. 20 

Monsieur Franljoi. Guillaume Gui-
zot -

Veneri" 2 7" die April;', 1849. 

His Excellency M. Van de Weyer p. 46 
John Web.ter, Esq. - p. 66 

Rev. Henry Christmas, M.A., l'OO1l.s., 

Marlil, 1" die Mllii, 1849. 

The Rev. Philip Hale, B.A. -

Mr. Richard Cogan 

T. Jones, Esq •• B.A. 

Jovis. 3° die Maii, 1849. 

- p. 64 
~ p. 69 
- p. 73 

George Dawson, Esq., M.A. p. 79 
The Rev. William Robert Fremalltle, p. 89 
Thomas Maitland, Esq., H.P. - p. 93 

Marti" 1 $' dil Mllii. 1849. 

The Rev. Henry Mackenzie. 
Charles Meyer. Eaq. -
The Rev. John James Smith 
Mr. John Baxter Langley 

• p. 13~ 
• p. 137 

- p. 14f 
- po 163 

JtW&, It die Maii. 1849. 

Mr. Eugene Curry 
Mr. William Jonel 
Mr. Corkran 

- p. 169 
- p. 168 
- p. 171 

ltlartu, 122° die Maii, 1849. 

Joeeph Brotherton. Eoq. H. P. • p. 1,6 
Mr. William Lovett - p. 176 
Edward Richard .. Purefoy Colle., 

E.q. - p. 181 

Mr. Eggelle Curry - p. 193 

J0ui8, 24" die Maij, 1849. 

SimClll Wal.y Waley, Esq. -
John Imray. Esq. 

- p. 196 
- p. 200 

Marlis, 6° die Juaii, '18.fg. 

SimOIJ Waley Wnter. Boq. -
Martis, S" die Mail, 1849' Charles Ricbard Weld. Esq. 

- 2. ~11 
- po liS 

Henry Stevens, Esq. - - p. 117 Edward Edwards, Esq. - p. '1.15 

John Filchett Marsh, Esq. - - p. 107 

JutJis, 10· die Mai;, 1849. 

The R .... John Croumbie Br .... n. p. 111 

Monsieur William Lib'; - p. 116 
Samuel Smiles, Esq. - - p. 124 
The Rev. Thomas R. W. Cradock. 

A.M. - P.130 

\ 

Martil, 12· ale Junii, 1849. 

Joseph llrotherten, Elq .• H.P. - p. 246 

George A. Hamilton, Esq .• H.P. - p. 248 

William Ewart, EIIq-. 11.1'. -
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE. 

Mr. Brotherton. 
Mr. Kershaw. 
MI'. Milnes. 
1\1r .. Mackinnon. 

JOv1S, '190 die Aprilis, 1849. 

MEMBERS PRESENT. 

Mr. Charteris. 
Mr. Thicknesse. 
Mr. Ewart. 

WILLIAM EWART, ESQ. IN THE CHAIR. 

Edward Edwards, Esq., called in; and Examined. 

1. Chairman.] I 'BELIEVE you are an Officer of the British Museum ?-Yes; E. Edward •• Esq. 
1 am in the service of the Trustees. 

~. In what capacity are you ?-I am an Assistant in the Department of Printed 19 April 1849. 
Books, and have been so between 10 and 11 years., ' 

3. Have you turned your attention particularly to the subject of public 
libraries ?-I have, at intervals, during many years past. 

4. Have you also published upon the subject 1-1 have, several times. 
5. Has your attention been extended to libraries abroad as well as those in 

our own country ?-Very much so. 
6. Have you turned your attention to a comparison of the number and 

extent of the libraries accessible' to the public in the principal states of 
Europe ?-I have turned my attention to that subject, and have formed several 
lists of such libraries, as far as I have been able to acquire information respect-
~~~' , 

7. In what respects do you think a statistical comparison of this kind is of 
value ?-Of course, in order to an accurate comparison of the value of different 
libraries, you ought to know something of the character of the books contained 
in them respectively; but I think that even a mere comparison of the numbers 
has some relative value, especially if taken in cOl11),exion with their growth, so 
that you can compare what a library was, in point of extent, at one period, with 
what it has become at a later period. 

, 8. Have you found it easy to acquire accurate data for such a comparison? 
-It is a matter of very considerable difficulty indeed; there are few subjects 
upon which looser and vaguer statements are to be found, even in statistical 
works of great repute, 'than upon that' matter. In fact the difficulty is still 
greater with respect to English libraries than with respect to foreign; very 
little attention has been bestowed upon the statistics of libraries, either home 
or foreign, in this country, and I think there are but two ways in which any
thing like accurate information can be obtained, namely, either by practical 
familiarity with the libraries themselves, which it has not been in my power to 
attain to any great degree, or by correspondenc~, which latter 1 have carried 
on to a considerable extent. It is upon that I base most of the results at 
which I have arrived. 

g. Have you visited many libraries in this country r-I have visited several 
in this couutry and ~(\ .... -;, in France, but I have not seen any libraries out of 
this country and France. 

10. How do you define the term "Public" as applied to libraries, in refer
ence to this inquiry r-I would take it as embracing, til-st of all, libraries deriving 
their support from public funds, either wholly or in part; and I would further 
l'xtend it to such libraries as are made accessible to the public to a greater or 
less degree. . 

0,62.. A 11. Ha\"e 
• 
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1). Have we such libraries in this country ?-There are a few such libraries. 
) 2. Some supported by public funds and some contributed to by authors under 

the Copyright Act ?-A very small number contributed to by the public funds, 
and but a small addition to that number in which access is given to the public. 

13. What is the result of your comparison between the libraries of the Con
tinent and those which exist in this country?-That nearly every European 
State is in a far higher position, both as to the number and extent of libraries 
accessible to the public, and, generally, as respects the accessibility of such 
libraries as do exist. There are some' exceptions, but speaking generally, in both 
those respects, almost every European State is in a far higher position than this 
country. 

14. Has that been so for a long period ?-For a very considerable period. 
] 5. For what period should you say?-One might go over a considerable 

period in this way,-taking the testimony of eminent English writers to the want 
of libraries, and the many instances there are in which eminent English 
authors speak of the paucity of libraries in this country compared with their 
extent and accessibility in foreign countries, complaining often that they have 
found the means of carrying on their literary studies to greater advantag~ when 
residing abroad than when residing in their own country. 

16. Are you able at this moment to give the Committee any instances of 
such complaints on the part of English authors ?-I remember a remarkable 
one of Gibbon, in the controversy which he was dragged into, upon the occa
sion of the publication of his great work. In answering the various attacks 
which had been made upon him for the imperfect citation of authorities, he 
says that he had constantly found the greatest difficulty in consulting books of 
which he had special need, from the want of a good public library, and that he 
was often obliged, at great expense and with great difficulty, to send for books 
from abroad; sometimes for large and expensive works, in order to VElrify a 
single citation. He says he found himself in a much better position when 
residing in Switzerland and in France than when residing in this country. 

1 i. Do you recollect any other instances ?-I have met with a great many, 
but I cannot at this moment call them to mind. 

) 8. May we take the case of a man like Roscoe, when composing his Lorenzo 
de Medici, and his Life of Leo the Tenth; was there at that time any great 
public library, even in a large town like Liverpool, to which he could have 
access, for the purpose of consulting Italian authorities upon the subject ?-I 
do not think there was such a library in all England, save in London and the 
two universities. 

19. At that time was even the Library of the British Museum accessible in 
the way in which it is now ?-By no means. It was a library, in the first place, 
very ill supplied in Roscoe's time, with that class of books which he and most 
historical writers would use, especially those writing upon foreign countries, 
and requiring access to large supplies of foreign literature. 

20. Was not it, as compared with modern times and other countries, almost ' 
inaccessible ?-It was very much restricted. 

21. Do you happen to remember, in the works of Disraeli" the author of the 
"Curiosities of Literature," any passage in which he complains of the diffi
culties which beset an author at that time in getting access to the British· 
Museum Library?-I remember a passage in a tract he wrote, in reply to Mr. 
Bolton Corney, in which he speaks of tlte period when he was engaged upon 
his" Curiosities of Literature," and says that it was often necessary at the 
British Museum to wait for some days before a book could be obtained; I 
should have thought, myself, that that was an exaggeration; but he is of 
course entitled to perfect credit, stating it distinctly as he does. Such an 
instance as that would prove that literary men in our" own day have been at 
great disadvantage even in London. ; 

22. At the same time contemporary autltors on the continent had the advan
tage of public libraries, the use of which was not accessible to English authors ? 
~ To a great extent. There are numerous instances in the correspondence of 
Schiller and Korner, in which mention is made of the great advantage of 
the libraries which were accessible to Schiller and his contemporaries. 

23. Do not you find, tltat whenever such authors undertook any great literary 
work, they seem first of. all to have had recourse to a public library ?-Yes i 
constantly. 
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24. That was about the time when Gibbon and Roscoe and other English ·E. 1?d'fl)ards, Esq. 
authors were writing, who could have no such access to public libraries 1-
Yes, it was somewhat later than Gibbon's time; about the time of Roscoe. ~9 AprillS"9' 
. 2.',. Therefore you draw the inference that our literature has considerably 
suffered in comparison with that of the continent, from the want of public 
libraries ?-There is no doubt about it. 

26. Can you give the Committee briefly, the general r.esult of your investi
gation with respect to the number and extent of the public libraries which exist 
in France 1-1 :find in France there are at least 107 libraries strictly public, 
with an aggregate of nearly 4,000,000 'Volumes, all of which are open to the 
public very freely. 

27. Mr. Brotherton.] Have you had any means of ascertaining the number 
of persons who avail themselves of those public libraries 1-It is not easy to 
state it in respect to foreign countries on account of the very freedom of then
accessibility. The registration of visitors and students is generally a conse
quence of restriction. Of course, when persons must go through certain forma
lities to obtain admission, a register must be kept of them, but when the admis~ 
sion is unrestricted it is not very commonly the practice, I think,' to record the 
visitors. 

28. Have you any account of the number of the frequenters of such libraries 1 
-I do not recollect to have seen any, very precise account of that nature iii 
respect of foreign libraries. 

29· Chairman.] Have you seen persons of all ranks in those libraries abroad? 
-I have, frequently. 

30. They seem to consider the prinlege of entrance as a sort of public right? 
-Quite so. In the enumeration which I gave in answer to a p~evious question, 
I have only taken an account of such libraries as contained 10,000 volumes, 
neglecting those of a smaller extent. If they were added, I should think they 
would amount to be,tween 70 and 80 libraries of smaller extent than 10,000 
volumes. 

31. Mr. Kershaw.] Are the libraries in France composed chiefly of the 
higher classes of literature, or are there works in them adapted to the reading 
of the middle classes of society?-As far as my personal observation has ex
tended, I should say they were very general in their character. I am quite 
sure of this, that even in the libraries of small provincial towns you often meet 
with very' remarkable works ; works of great rarity and value, such as one 
would hardly expect to :find except in a great city. 

32. Chairman.] With regard to Belgium, have you made any estimate of 
the number of public libraries1-Taking the same limit, I find in Belgium 14 
libraries, with an aggregate of 538,000 volumes. 

33. Have you made any inquiries into the number of libraries in Prussia? 
-In the Prussian states there are 44 libraries, with an aggregate of about 
2,400,000 of volumes freely accessible to the public. 

o 34. With respect to Austria what is the ease ?-In the Austrian states, 
including Lombardy and Venice, there are 48 libraries, with an aggregate of 
about 2,400,000 volumes. 

35. In Saxony how many are there ?-In Saxony there are six libraries, with 
554,000 volumes, still taking those libraries only which have more than 10,000 
volumes. 

36. There are numerous other libraries in the small towns, are there not ?
Yes.-
, 37. In Bavaria how many are there i-In Bavaria there are 17 libraries, 

with 1,267,000 volumes. 
38. In Denmark how many are there ?~Five, with 645,000 volumes. 
39. How many in Tuscany1-Nine, with 411,000 volumes. . 
40. Have you any data tending to show the relative extent of the libraril$ 

publicly accessible in each of the states you have mentioned as compared with 
the popUlation ? -Taking the aggregate population of the cities containing 
the libraries, we have in France 129 volumes to every 100 inhabitants; in 
Belgium, 95; in Prussia, 200; in Austria, 167; in Saxony, 417; in Bavaria, 
339; in Denmark, 412; and in Tuscany, 261. . 

41. What have we in this country ?-I think about 53 volumes to every 100 
inhabitants. 

42. Taking the capital cities of those states, what do you :find to be the 
b.62. A 2 number 
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number and extent .of their public libraries; for instance, beginning with Paris? 
-In Paris I find nine great libraries which are strictly public, supported 
entirely frem public funds, with an aggregate of 1,474,000 velumes; four of 
those libraries have annual Parliamentary grants, ameunting in the aggregate 
te 23,5551. a year. The tewn library of Paris is supported by municipal 
funds. 

43. Can you give the Committee a list .of those libraries in Paris ?-I have 
a list here: the National Library, with 824,000 velumes; the Library of the 
Arsenal, with 180,000 velumes; the Sainte Genevieve Library, with I pO,OOO 
volumes; the Mazarine Library, with 100,000 volumes; that of the Institute, 
with about 80,000 volumes; the library of the Town Hall, with 55,000; that of 
the Sorbonne, with about 40,000; that of tlte Mu~eum of Natural History, with 
30,000; and that of the Ministry .of the interior (made public last year), with 
15,000 volumes. The Library National, the Library .of the Institute, that .of 
Sainte Genevieve, and the ~Iazarine Library, are all lending libraries; they are 
all open unrestrictedly. I believe the Library .of Sainte Gent\vieve and that .of 
the Institute are the .only libraries which are at present .open in the evening as 
well as in the morning. 

44. Is net the Library .of the Arsenal open in the evening ?-I think not. 
45. Are they all lending libraries ?-All the libraries which I have named are 

lending libraries, except that of the Arsenal, and that, I believe, is so, only more 
restrictedly, as it requires a very special introduction in order to borrow books 
frem it. 

46. How de you define a lending library 1-1 would define a lending library 
to be ene, the books of which are te be borrowed, not as matter of favour, but 
as matter of right, upon complying with certain recognized conditions. 

47. Do you know what the recognized conditions are in Paris 1-1 believe in 
Paris it is necessary to produce some sort of recommendation or introduction 
vouching for the reputability of the party applying to borrow books, but such 
recommendations are obtained to a very considerable extent, and are obtained 
easily. It has been said too easily, and complaint has been made that the 
privilege has been abused sometimes. 

48. With respect to the accessibility of the libraries in Paris, may any per
lOon go into a public library and ask for a book ?-Yes; with respect to the four 
chief libraries that is the case, there is no restriction at all. 

49. That is generally the case on the continent, is not it ?-I 'think very 
generally indeed. 

So. Into what libraries in England can you enter and ask for a book and be 
supplied with it without stating who you are ?-I believe there is only one such 
library, which is Chetham's Library at Manchester. I believe that is the only 
library where there is avowedly no restriction upon admission. In practice, 
nowever, Archbishop Marsh's library at Dublin is just as accessible. 

51. Pursuing your statement as to the continental cities, how many public, 
libraries are there in Brussels ?-Brussels has two, the Royal Library and the 
Parochial library, with an aggregate of 143,500 volumes. 

52. On .what terms are they accessible 1-1 believe the principal library at 
Brussels is accessible, like tlte great libraries of Paris, unrestrictedly. 

53. Botlt of them ?-I cannot speak as to the second; it is a small library ; 
but as to the Royal Library at Brussels, that is unrestrictedly free. 

54. Are they lending libraries 1-The Brussels Royal Library is a lending 
library. 

55. Do you know whether eitlter .of the Brussels Libraries is .open in the 
evening ?-I cannot speak to that .. 

56. How many librdries are there in Berlin ?-In Berlin there are two: 
tlte Royal Library with 480,000 volumes, and the University Library with 
.';0,000. 

5 i. How far are they accessible? - The Berlin Library is, unrestrictedly 
free. .. 

58. Are they both lending libraries ?-Only the Royal Library; tlte University 
Library is not a public lending library, but is so for its own members. 

59. What is the case with respect to the libraries at Vienna ?-:-The!e are 
three public libraries at Vienna, with 453,000 volumes; the Imperial Library 
with 313,000 volumes; the University Library with 115,000 volumes: and the' 

Archduke 
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Archduke Charles's Library, . which is . quite public, but as a matter of favour, E. Ed'tliardo, Esq. 
with 25,000 volumes. 

60. How many libraP,es are there in Milan ?-There ar~ two in Milan, the 19 Apri! 1849 •. 
Brera Library,of 170,000 volumes,and the Ambrosian Library,of 60,000 volumes. 

61. How far are they accessible 1-They are both open freely. 
62. To foreigners as well as natives ?-Yes. 
63. Are those libraries so open as that any countryman even, however 

dressed, on coming and applying for a book, would have one given to him ?-
1 could not go so far as to speak to that. I have looked at the official re~
tions, and 1 find no restrictions as to the recognized right of admission to all 
persons. 1 think, generally speaking, that is the case in 20 out of every 25 of 
the continental libraries. 

64. There is no respect of persons at all 1-1 think not. 
65. Are the Milanese libraries lending libraries ?-The larger one-that is, 

the Brera Library-is so. 
66. They are only open in the day, are they ?~Only in the day. 
67. How many libraries are there in Uresden?-Four, which are strictly 

public: the Royal Library, with 300,000 volumes; the Secundogenitur Library, 
with 30,000 volumes; the Library of the Economical Society, with 7,500; and 
the Library of the Polytechnic Institute, with 3,000; giving a total of 340,500. 

68. Are those libraries accessible freely?-AII of the;m. 
69. Every one of them ?-I think with the exception of the secona they are. 

To the second an introductory letter of some kind is required, 1 believe. 
70. Are they any of them lending libraries?-Three out of the four are 

lending libraries. 
71. Do you know what are the conditions upon which books are lent out 1-

Some introduction is required to vouch for the respectability of the "borrower, 
but such introductions are given very freely. . 

72. After a person has read in the library some time, and after his residence is 
once known in the town, is there any difficulty in his procuring books ?-l think 
not, if he is a person of good repute. Generally 1 should say that the chief con
dition imposed with respect to lending books is their return within a specific 
prriod. The shortest period 1 have noticed is a fortnight, and the longest six 
months. In Berlin I think books are allowed to be kept six months. That is 
probably quite a mistake, because so long a term would often impose upon those 
who go to the library to seek for works the disappointment of finding them 
absent, and of finding them absent, perhaps, during a succession of visits. 

73. How many libraries are there in Munich?-There are two, the Royal 
Library, with 600,000 volumes, and the University Library, with 200,000 
volumes. I ought to say that these numbers have been questioned, but I had 
an account of the former library from the chief librarian the other day, in which 

• he repeats the statement, so that I suppose it is accurate. 
74. Are those libraries open to every one ?-The firstreguIationofthe Royal 

Library of 1\1 unich is, that the admiesion to it is freely open for literary and 
scientific purposes, but not for reading for mere amusement. The University 
Library is not freely open; it requires an introduction either from a professor 
of the university, or some person of known standing in Munich. 

75. Is there no library in Munich into which a stranger might enter for the 
pUl:pose of reading ?-I do not believe that the limitation is really. enforced, 
though I have quoted it from an official publication. 

i6. You think that any person can have free access to the library ?-I think: 
so; I think the restriction is a mere assertion of the principle that persons 
who frequent so magnificent a library as that ought to have som~ serious 
purpose in coming. 

ii. Which of the libraries at Munich is a lending library?-They are both 
lending libraries, but the Royal Library more unrestrictedly than the other; the 
University Library is a lending library to the professors and members of the 
University itself. 

78. Neither of them is open at night ?-No, I think it is quite an unusual 
thing for a continental library to be open at night; although I am glad to learn 
that the exceptions are increasing. 

79· How many liQraries are there in Copenhagen !-There are three; the 
'0.62. A 3 Royal. 
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Royal Library, with 412,000 volumes; the University Library, with 110,000; 
and Classen's Library, with 35,000. 

80. Are those entirely accessible to the public ?-In Copenhagen 1 think the 
principle generally is, at least as regards two out of the three libraries, to require 
some sort of introduction, but I believe there is not much difficulty practically 
in obtaining those introductions. 

81. Are they lending libraries ?-All are len~ing libraries. 
82. How many libraries are there in Florence r-In Florence there are six 

which are accessible to the public. 
83. What are the names of them?-The Magliabechian, with 150,000 

volumes; the Palatine, with 80,000; the Marucellian, with 45,000; the 
Riccardian, with 23,000; the Library of Fine Arts, with 11,000; and the Lau
rentian Library, which is a manuscript library of 9,000 volumes. 

84. Are those libraries accessible without introduction ?-I think to some of 
them an introduction is required . 

. 85. Not to the Magliabechian ?-No, nor to the Brera Library, but 1 think 
to three out of the six. 

86. To the Laurentian an introduction is required, being a library of manu
scripts ?-Yes. 

87. Can you furnish the Committee with a general list of the public libraries 
in }:urope ?-I can. (Tke same was delivered in.) 

88. Have you endeavoured to make that list as accurate as you can?
I have. 

89. Have you given your authorities ?-I have. 
90. At the same time it is a very difficult task to arrive at accuracy, is it 

not 1-Yes. 1 can only put it in as an approximate list; but it is the best list 
I have been able to construct, after reference to all the printed materials which 
I can get at, and very extensive correspondence. 1 have addressed circulars, 
with questions, to the librarians, as well as to literary friends, and have obtained 
answers from a great many of them. 
. 91. How many of the libraries you have named do you consider to be lend
ing libraries ?-Six Paris libraries, three Dresden libraries, three at Copenhagen, 
the Royal libraries at Brussels, Berlin, Munich, and Vienna, and the Brera. 
Library at Milan. 

92. On what condition are the books lent out 1-1 believe in every instance 
either a certain social position, or some introduction satisfactory to the librarian 
is required on the part of the borrowers. 

93. Have you turned your attention to the number of public libraries exist
ing in the United States of America?-I have done so, and have a general 
statement, which 1 believe to be very near the truth. 1 find 81 libraries, 
containing 5,000 volumes and upwards, with an aggregate of 980,000 volumes. 
Of those libraries, Boston contains six with 69,000 vulumes; New York seven, 
with 109,000 volumes; Philadelphia nine, with 122,000 volumes. 

94. How may those libraries be classed ?-Forty-nine of them are university 
and college libraries; about 20 are libraries of learned societies or corporate 
bodies, but are, as I am assured, practically public by the liberal regulations 
under which they are administered. .. 

95. Do you mean that they are as accessible as those on the continent of 
Europe 1-1 can only speak from information upon that point, but they are 
represented to me, by those who have visited a great many of them, as being 
very accessible, and that although corporate property, they are made practi
cally as accessible as if they were public property. 

96. Are any of them open at night for the sake of the middle and working 
classes ?:-Upon that point I have no information; but I think they are usually 
not open in the evening. 

97. Are any of them lending libraries ?-I think the university libraries are 
generally lending libraries for those belonging to the universities, and the 
libraries which belong to corporations or learned societies are lending libraries 
for the members of those societies, and for persons introduced by the members. 
The State libraries are lending libraries for all persons bringing satisfactory 
introductions. 

98. Is much attention paid by the Legislatures of the United States of 
America to the maintenance and improvement of those libraries?-Very great 

_ atteniion ; 
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attention; a great impulse has been given to it 1;Iy so~e very libera:IJo1.lnda-E, Ed'II.14rd., E.,. 
tions and bequests which haTe been, made, such as that by the late Stephen ........"...-.-.-. 
Girard of Philadelphia. Mr .. John Jacob Astor has also founded a library at 19 April 1849-
;New York, upon a very large scale indeed. 

99. Is there not also a Smithsonian Library ?-Yes, that was founded by th~ 
bequest of an Englishman to the President and Congress of the United States. 

• A very large sum was bequeathed by Mr. Smithson, and the general direction 
given in his Will was, th/l.t it oiIihould be for the advancement of knowledge 
among men, and then he specifies that a general library shall be formed; that 
that shall be one of the objects. This Smithsonian Institute is about to print 
an admirable catalogue of all the works extant on the early history and 
antiquities of America. 

100. Was not the Harvard University Library ,very much assisted by 
donation?-Yes, it was founded originally by Mr. Harvard, a liberal benefactor 
to the university, in 1638. The library of Yale College was founded in 1700. 
And I may mention upon this subject that there is a graphic little passage in . 
one of the local historians of Connecticut; in which he describes the commence" 
ment of Yale College, which is a very eminent institution in Co~necticut; he 
says seven or eight of the pastors..of that day came down with some venerable 
folios, scholastic and theological, and holding them in their hands, said, We' 
give these books to be the commencement of a college in COni'lecticut; so ,that 
actually that collection of books was the first step taken in founding the col!ege. 

101, Do not you think that if libraries were accessible and made a matter 
of public.interest, many persons would be induced to bequeath books to .such 
public libraries 1-1 think there is very great evidence of that in what has. been 
done, both for the British Museum and for the Bodleian Library. 

102. Mr. Kershaw.] Can you state generally in what manner the libraries 
in the United States have been founded, and can you also state how they are 
supported afterwards, the foundation having been: obtained ?-What are called 
the State Libraries, such as those which exist in New York, in Philadelphia, in 
Boston, and in Washington, are supported by legislative grants; the University 
libraries are supported from the general university funds,-partly, I think, by 
graduation fees, and partly by donation. 

103. Chairman.) By legislative grants you mean grants by -the particular 
states ?-By the particular states. . 

104. There is no vote for libraries passed by Congress, is there?~ There is 
one for a library at Washington, which is called the Congress Library. . 

105. Among the libraries of the continent as well as those of the United 
States that you have gone through, what libraries are supported by the State; 
what libraries by a vote of any constitutional assembly, and what libraries br 
the municipalities 1--1 can answer that question with respect' to seven or eiglit 
~f the capitals: the average annual sum allotted by votes of the Chambers t. 

• the support of the National Library at Paris is 16,575 I.; to that of the Arsenal 
Library, 1,790 I.; to that of Ste. Genevieve 3,400 l.; to that of the Maz/f.rine 
1,790 t.; making, for the four chief libraries of Paris, 23,5551. yearly. 

106. Are there any other votes of the French Assembly devoted to provincial 
libraries ?-I believe the provincial libraries of France are usually supported 
by provincial and municipal funds, but that sometimes the necessity for special 
grants, arising out of peculiar circumstances, being represented to the Minister 
of ,~ublic Instruction, sums are allotted in aid of the provincial funds. The 
average annual sum allotted for the support of the Royal Library at Brussels, 
is 2,700/.; for that of Munich, about 2,0001. 

107. Are the provincial libraries in Belgium supported by the State?-The 
principal provincial libraries in Belgium are university libraries, which are sup
ported by the university funds. 

108. Are any of the provincial libraries in Munich supported by a vote of 
the National Assembly there ?-I believe those libraries are chiefly suppprted 
by the municipalities. I proceed with the libraries of the capitals: there is 
allotted to the Imperial Library of Vienna 1,900 I. a year. ' 
• 109. That has hitherto pror.eeded from the Imperial Government, has it c
It has. To the Library of Berlin, 1,460l. is allotted; to that of Copenhagen,' 
1,250 I.; and to the Grand Duke's Library 'at Darmstadt, 2,500 L • 

110. How Car are·the provincia1libraries supported by the municipalities? 
, 0.62, A 4 . . -I believe 
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E. Ed,.ard., Esq. -I believe that it is the gener81 rule, that they are supported by municipal 

and in some instances by communal funds. . . 
19 April 1849' 111. Have many of those been established out of the ruins of thft old.monas-

teries, or the confiscated property of monasteries ?-Tl1at is v.ery much the case 
with libraries, both in many of the states of Germany and in Frarce. 

• 112. Do they ever lev' a rate upon a town for the support of a public library? 
-That obtains in many of the German states, I believe; but 1 have not infor- .. 

. mation to enable me to state precisely to what ..-tent.' " 
113. Mr. Chm·teriS.] You have mentioned that a good mallY of those foreign 

libraries are lending libraries; have you known instances of any that were 
lending libraries having ceased to be so in consequence of the abuse of the pri
vilege on the part of those who have taken books out to read ?-I do not know 
any instance of that kind; 1 know that very great complaint has been made in 
several cities of such abuse~, but 1 think they have occurred in consequence of 
jnadequate regulations, and might have been obviated by better management. 

114. You stated that some recommendation from some person ip. authority 
is necessary, in order to obtain the privilege of taking books out of the library; 
is there any difficulty in obtaining such a recommendation 1-1 believe, gene-
rally speaking, it is very easy to do so. • 

115. Is such a privilege open to the humblest class ?-No; I think there. 
must be some sort of assurance of responsibility, so 'that if loss occnr the person 
borrowing may be able to repair that loss in some degree; that if it is a book 
which is replaceable he should be able to supply its place, and 1 think that is a 
very reasonable condition. 

116. Mr. Kershaw.] Are the libraries on the continent visited by large num-, 
bers of the middle and working classes 1-1 believe in France they are to a 
considerable extent; there are libraries in France of every grade and class; in 
Paris itself each of the libraries, 1 believe, may be said to have a distinct class of 
visitors; one sort of visitors resort to one library, and one to another; the Ste. 
GEmevieve Library in' particular has been noticed for the considerable number 
of persons of the humbler classes who frequent it; the fact of its being open in 
the evening is calculated to produce that result. 

117. Chairman.] Have you maps showing the relative position ofthe libraries 
in .the different cities of the Continen.t of Europe ?-I have. (Tile Witness 
dellvered in the same.) , 

118. With regard to other libraries in France, do you know what has become 
.of the library which is now called the Fontainebleau Library ?-I believe it has 
been of late public by permission of the late King, but it is actually now in 
the Royal Palace. 

llg. Did Napoleon intend that library to be available principally for the 
Council of State (-Originally it was intended for the Council of State; he took' 
great interest in the collection of it, and he has left considerable correspondence 
with Monsieur Barbier on the subject. , 

120. Did he not show extraordinary intelligence in his correspondence with 
Monsieur Barbier upon that subject ?-He did. 

121. Mr. Tllicknesse.] Do you know, whether any person is responsible for 
the safe custody of the books in the public libraries of which you have spoken?
In the library itself the librarian is usually responsible, but there are regulations 
laid down with respect to the lending out of books, which impose upon the 
borrower, as I mentioned before, the condition of returning them within a spe
cified period, and they go on to say, that if he do not return them, he must 
pay the value of them. " 

122. Who would attend to see that he did return them ?':""'In every instance 
with which I am acquainted a register is kept, stating the names and addresses 
of the persons borrowing books; and it is the duty of the librarian, upon failure 
of the return of any book within a specified period, to apply to the borrower. 

123. Mr. Cllarter;s.] Are there any cases in which borrowerS'are required to 
deposit any security ?-I believe there are several cases in which that is done, 
but I should say that they were rather the exceptions than the rule; the rule, 
I think, is to trust to the position of the borrower and his assumed respectability, 

. or to the character and weight of the introduction which he brings with him. 
In Paris very great loss has resulted from.' the insufficiency of the regulations 
respecting the return,9f books, and it has been a matter of notoriety that a 

considerable 
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~onsideraLle number of books upon one subject have been absent from the ,E. EdwQTds, Elq<. 
library even for years without being returned, to the great inconvenience of 
those who came to the library itself to refer to them. 19 April 1849' 

124. Chairman.] In those towns in which libraries are supported by the 
municipality can you inform the Committee how the fund!! are rais~d, whether 
by a library rate or from the general municipal funds 1-1 think generally, from 
the municipal funds, but 1 think the practice of levying a rate obtains in some 
Df the German states and in the United States of America. I will give more 
preci~e information as to that point upon another occasion. 

125. Mr. Kershaw.] Are you acquainted with the regulations which are 
adopted as to the admission of books into or their exclusion from foreign 
libraries ?-I am not in possession of any particular information upon that 
head, but I think t,he general rule, is to leave the selection of books for admis
sion' to the library very much to the librarian; 1 think that is generally the 
practice. 

126. Mr. Brotherton.] In what body is the property usually vested; is it 
in trustees" or is it with the government?-Generally, 1 should say, in the 
capital cities of most of the European states, the libraries belong to the state; 
for example, the National Library of Paris is the property of the nation, but in 
provincial towns, generally speaking, the libraries are the property of tbe muni
cipalities respectively; 1 think that is the general rule. 

127. Chairman.] With regard to foreign libraries, how far are the libraries. 
metropolitan and provincial, submitted to the inspection ~f the Minister of 
Public Instruction ?-With respect to France, the usual practice is. that re
ports are periodically addressed to _the Minister of Public Instruction, and 
supervision is exercised over the provincial libraries by inspectors; in France 
there are inspectors-general of libraries, who make occasional visits to the, 
provincial'libraries and report to the Minister of Public Instruction. 

128., In fact there is a more centralized system than ~ould be probably 
compatible with the usages of thi~ countr~ ?-Very much more so. 

1 ~9. What libraries in France have been the result of private foundations ?, 
-I should say that a great number of the libraries in France existing at 
present have resulted from the dissolution of the monastic establishments at 
the end of the last century, and the appropriation of the monastic libraries 
generally to the formation of town libraries, in localities where formerly monas
teries were situated. That has been the foundation of a very large number of 
the French libraries, I think; there have been several private foundations in 
addition to those, but very often private foundations have merged in the com
munal or town libraries which have been so formed. Of the Paris libraries, 
the Mazarine Library, and that of the Arsenal, the Library of the Institute, and 

• that of the Court of Cassation (formerly part of the old library of the Faculty 
of Advocates), are of private foundation; as are many provincial libraries; for 
example, the fine libraries of Bordeaux, Carpentras, and Strasburgh. The last 
named library is open in the evening, and is excellently managed. That of 
Grenoble was founded by a public subscription. 

130. Chairman.] Turning from foreign libraries to the libraries in our own 
country, what do you believe to be the number of libraries publicly accessible 
within the United Kingdom 1-1n respect to this country, there is great diffi
.culty in drawing the line with precision as to what is really a publicly acces
sible library, and what is only accessible as a matter of mere grace and favour; 
therefore 1 have included some in my estimate, the admission to which is only 
to be considered as a favour, but is practically accorded to some considerable 
extent. With that prefatory observation, I find about 33 libraries, more or 
less publicly accessible in Great Britain and Ireland, with an aggregate of 
1,771,493 volumes of printed books. The following are the particulars of those 
libraries: 

0.62. B (A.)-ApPROXIMATE 
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(A.)-ApPROXUlATE Tabular View of the principal PUBLIC LIBB.AIU". of Great Britai .. and 
Ireland. 

Volumes of Volumes 
Population. Printed Books of 

in 1848. Manulcriptl. 

I. Aberdeen 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 64,778 
1. King's College Library 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 84,000 
2. Marischal College Library 0 0 0 

0 0 0 12,000 

TOTAL 0 0 0 
0 0 0 46,000 

II. Armagh 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10,600 
Primate Robinson'. Library 0 

0 0 0 
0 . 0 12,000 

== 
III. Cambridge 0 0 · 0 0 0 - 26,000 

1. Publio Library 0 - 0 0 - - - - ]66,724 3,163 
2. Queen's College Library. 0 0 0 

0 - 0 36,000 -
3. Trinity College - 0 0 0 - 0 0 · 30,000 -4. Catherine's Hall 0 · - · - 0 0 0 20,000 -
6. Christ's College 0 - - · · · 0 · 10,000 -

TOTAL - 0 0 - 0 - 261,724 3,163 

IV. Dublin· 0 . 0 0 - - · 238,518 

1. Trinity College Library 0 0 
0 · 0 0 0 104,239 1,612 

2. Marsh's Library (St. Patrick'.) - · 0 - · 17,600 199 
3. Dublin Society Library 0 - 0 0 

0 0 0 12,000 20 
4. Royal Irish Academy Library - 0 - 0 - · 9,815 469 

TOTAL · - - · - - 143,664' 2,190 

6. King'. Inna Library · 0 0 · 0 0 0 31,0001 1501 

V. Edinburgh 0 0 - · - - - 138,182 
1. Library of Faculty of Advocates - 0 0 - - 148,000 2,000 
2. 11 niversity Library - 0 0 

0 0 - · · 90,854 310 
3. Library of Writers to Signet 0 · - 0 · · 50,000 -

TOTAL - . 0 0 · - 288,854 2,310 

VI. Glasgow 0 - · 0 . 0 - 300,000 

1. University Library _ - - - - " - - 58,096 242 

2. Hunterian Museum Library 0 0 0 · - - 12,000 -
3. Stirling'. Library 0 · . 0 - 0 - · 10,000 -

TOTAL 0 0 . - - - .1> 80,096 242 

VII. London 2,000,000 
:;) 

0 - · · - 0 -
1. British Museum Library 0 0 - 0 - · · 435,000 31,000 
2. Sion College Library 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 35,500 -
3. Dr. Williams'. Library _ 0 0 - 0 0 - 17,000 -
4. Archbishop Teniaon'. Library 0 - 0 0 · - 8,000 -

; TOTAL 0 0 - 0 - 0 490,500 31,000 
-= == 

7. Lambeth P~ace Library 0 - 0 . 0 0 0 24,000 1,400 
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Volum •• of Volume. 
Population. Printed Books of . in 1848 • Manuscript&. 

VIII. Manchester - - · - - - - 360,000 

Chetham Library · - · - · · . · 19,900 100 

IX. Oxford. - - - - · - - 24,000 

1. Bodleian Library • - - · · · - · 220,000 21,000 
2. All Saints' College - · - · · - - - 60,000 -
8. Christ's Church College • · · - · - · 80,000 -
4. RadcMe Library - - · - · - - · - -
6. Aehmolean Library · · ~ · · - · 80,000 -
6. Queen'. College - · - - · · . · 18,000 -
7. Oriel College · · · · - · - · 16,000 -
8. Wadham College · - · · · · - · 10,000 ~ 

TOTAL . . · · - - 373,000 21,000 
,,= = 

X. St. Andrew'. - . · · · - - 8,766 
Univereity Librery - - - · · · - - 61,265 63 

XI. Warrington Publio Library · - - · - - - 4,600 -
ApPROXXMATE AGGREGATE TOTAL . . - · - - 1,771,493 60,042 

131. Can you assign any reason for the comparative fewness of public libra
ries in this country as compared with many other countries 1-1 think one 
reason which may be assigned is, that while in foreign countries the libraries 
of monastic foundation were generally appropriated to the public use, in this 
country they were for the most part destroyed, or injured to a very considerable 
extent. Proofs of that will be found in Leland's Collectanea. Perambulating 
England a few years after the dissolution of monasteries, he frequently speaks 
of the destruction of valuable books; he says, in reference to one town he 
visited, the bakers' ovens were still supplied with monastic books. That, how
ever, will account for the 'fact only in a limited degree. Another reason of the 
fewness of public libraries in this country has been the isolation of such be
quests or foundations of libraries as have occurred. They have been left with
out any sort of general control or supervision, and for want of that I think 
they have not been so fruitful in leading to imitation as they would have been 
if brought under some more direct administration. In proof of that statement 

• I would instance the foundation of the Cotton Library. For the first 60 years 
after the ins~tution of the Cotton Library for public use, there was but one 
addition made to it, by Major Arthur Edwards. That was the only instance 
during 60 years. During that time the Cotton Library was very ill cared for; 
it was ill:lodged, several times moved, dilapidated, and very much injured by ~ 
on one occasion, and 8uffered greatly from want of attention and good manage
ment; but, on the Cotton Library being incorporated with the British Museum, 
duriftg the next 60 years following that incorporation, there were not less than 
eight or nine important collections bequeathed or presented in addition to that 
collection. 

132. You mean that the Cotton Library formed a nucleus .round which other' 
collections of books were gathered ?-Yes. 

] 33. Therefore you infer that if there were a place for books to be deposited, 
and means provided for their being properly cared for, donors would very freely 
give books 1-Yes; I think I have mentioned a very clear proof of the assertion, 
that one donation brings another, especially if the books be well cared for. At 
present, of the whole contents of the British Museum at least 180,000 volumes 
have been presents or bequests. • 

134. More than half of the British Museum Library r-Nearly one-half. 
135. As soon as the Cotton Library became part of the British Museum, 

donors immediately took the hint and supplied books?-Yes; there had been 
0.62. B 2 a public 
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a public library in London for 60 years previously, and there was only one single 
addition made to it; during the next 60 years it was well lodged and rendered 
acc,,~sible, and then a great many additions were made to it. 

] 36. Mr. Brotherton.] The names of the donors were published, wp.re not 
they?-Yes. ' 

137. Chairman.] Do you think it very important that a record should exist 
in the h'brary of those who have contributed books ?-Yes. 

138. Sir Hans Sloane was the first founder of the library in the British 
Museum, was not he, and the Cotton Library was afterwards added to his? 
-Yes; but the Cotton Library had been made public in 1700, and Sir Hans 
Sloane's bequest took effect in 1757. . 

139. You think that one of the advantages of a library which is well known 
to be public, is that it invites public contributions 1-Yes; I think experience 
shows that to a remarkable extent. 

140. Is there any other cause which you can assign for the fewness of public 
libraries in this country r-Yes; the little attention which has been bestowed 
<on the part of the Government or the Legislature to such matters is another 
cause. It is only within a very few years that Parliamentary grants in aid of 
education and literature have been at all prominent in the Estimates; and up 
to this moment the aid accorded to libraries has been very inconsiderable, 
except as respects the British Museum. 

14]. Can you traCe the different periods at which the British Museum has 
been either ill supplied or more abundantly supplied with Parliamentary 
grants; will you take, for instance, a period 50 years ago, and state how it 
stood then; take also an intervening period, and take the present period ?
The first grant in special aid of the library of the British Museum was made by 
Parliament in the year 1812; from that date to the year 1836 the total amount 
of such grants was 28,3761., or 1,135 l. a year; in 1836 the Committee of the 
House of Commons made its report upon the Museum, and recommended a 
more libera,l expenditure; in the session next following the report of that 
Committee, the grant applicable to the purchase of printed books was con
siderably increased. During nine years, from 1837 to 1845"the sum devoted to 
that purpose was 30,944 1., or about 3,4401. a year, being nearly three times 
what it had been during the whole of the previous period. In 1846 and 1847, 
10,000 I. a year was granted for purchases; in 1848, however, this grant was 
reduced to 8,500 I.; and the sum proposed to be voted for the same purpose 
this Session is only 5,000 l. The entire annual sum now allotted to the service 
()f the library, in all its departments, is about 21,500 l. 

142. In fact the British Museum has now the largest amount of public money 
voted for it of any library now existing, has it not (-Of any library in Europe, 
()r in the world, I should think. 

143. Mr. Charteris.] Do you know what is the aggregate sum that has been 
granted by the Government of France for the libraries of Paris ?-To answer , 
that question accurately will require some research, but I will endeavour on 
a future occasion, to lay before the Committee a tabular view of all such grants, 
both in France and in this country. 

144. Chairman.] Do you include in the number of libraries which you have 
stated as existing in this country, libraries of different degrees of accessibility? 
-Yes; some are accessible of right, and others merely by favour. 

145. How would you classify them ?-First, I would take those which :u-e 
gratuitously and unrestrictedly accessible to the public; secondly, those whi?h 
are gratuitously accessible of right, but only on the production of some spec~ 
recommendation; thirdly, those that are the property of corporate or propne
tary bodies, admission to which is given on certain <conditions as a matter of 
favour. , 

146. Taking libraries which are free to all comers, like most of the continental 
libraries, how many of those have we in the United Kingdom ?-Only one, 
by express regulation, Chetham's Library, at Manchester. 

147. That is the only library which you consider completely accessible in 
England 1-Yes; that is to say unrestrictedly accessible. 

148. Have not you to furnish your name on going in 1-That is the only 
thing which is required; any person coming into that library writes his name 
.and address in a register book; that is the only formality. 

149. Upon 
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149. Upon doing that he may have any book given to him which is in the E. Ed'IIJard., Esq. 
library?-He may. 

150. To read in t.he room 1-Yes. 19 April 184g". 

151. Has any evil arisen from that system ?-There has been a complaint 
of irregularity in some instances, and of loss of books to some extent, but I 
believe such losses have resulted from insufficient regulation in the library 
itself: for instance, the books were not properly stamped, and the readers were 
not confined to the reading room, but allowed to move freely about the library 
as they pleased. . 

) 52. Is there no library in Ireland accessible unrestrictedly to the public?
Not absolutely so. 

)53. How many libraries are there in the United Kingdom accessible of 
right on the production of some sort of recommendation or introduction ?-I 
think not more than 10, or perhaps 11. 

154. Can you state to the Committee the general nature of the recommen-' 
dation 01' introduction which is required 1-1t is generally that which prevails 
at the Britisb.Museum, namely, the exaction of a recommendation from some 
person of known standing, vouching for the respectability of the applicant. 

155. How many are there accessible as a matter of grace or favour ;-1 think 
20 or 21. 

J 56. In those you include college. libraries, and libraries of that description? 
-Yes. 

) 57. Do you include the libraries of such learned bodies as the Inns of 
Court ?-No; there are no recognized grounds of introduction to them. It 
must be a matter of personal favour from some individual member or bencher. 

158. Do you also include the medical libraries, such, for instance, as that of 
the College of Physicians ?'-No; 1 think the same remark applies to all those-, 
Admission to them can only be obtained as a personal favour from someindi
vidual; tJ;1ere are no recognized terms of admission from the whole body, except 
in the case of the library of the Dublin College of Physicians, from which 
medical students may borrow books, for the almost nominal payment of 5 s. 
each medical session. . 

)59. Do not they come in under the description of libraries accessible as 
matter of grace and favour ?-I do not think they can be called public libraries 
at all. You can get admission to them, but only as a matter of personal favour 
from some member. 

160. Do you know whether there is greater facility for visiting such libraries, 
containing works on legal or medical subjects abroad, than there is in this 
countryr-I think there is, because certain advertisements, if I may so call 
them, are made of the terms upon which the admission to such libraries can 
be procured. In Paris, in addition to the libraries 1 have named to the Com
mittee as being strictly public, there are not less than 14 or 15 other libraries 
to which persons of literary pursuits may easily get access. 

161. Who are the owners ofthose libraries ?-Generally they belong to cor
porate or proprietary bodies. 

162. Would a law student or a medical student have greater facilities in prO
curing an introduction to such libraries in Paris or abroad generally, than he 
would in England ?-I think very much so. 

163. What is the name of the great public law library in . Paris ?-The 
Library of the Court of Cassation, originally formed out of a portion of that old 
library of the FacOlty of Advocates which I mentioned in the answer to a pre
vious question, as having been founded by private benefaction. The Library of 
the Court of Cassation, now contains about 36,000 volumes. 

164. A student would have greater facility iliere, than in applying to the 
libraries of our Inns of Court?-I think very much more so. 

165. Is not there great facility given to medical students in our own medical 
libraries ?-Yes, I believe those medical libraries are very liberally managed in 
respect to persons connected with the particular professio~ to which they 

, relate. 
166. How many libraries, including all those classes, are there open to 

students in London ?-There are four, all of which belong to the second class; 
the British Museum Library, with 435,000 volumes; Sion College Library, 
with 35,000 volumes. 

167. In what purt of London, is Sian College !-Near London Wall, in the 
0.62. B 3 City. 
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City. There are also Dr. Williams's Library, in Redcross-street, with 17,00() 
volumes; and Archbishop Tenison's Library, in 8t,. Martin's-in-the-FieldlJ, 
with 3,000 volumes. 

168. When was Sion College library founded I-It was founded, I think, 
about 1630, for the clergy of the city and suburbs of London. 

169. By whom was it founded I-By Dr. White, an eminent (.'ity clergyman 
of that day. . 

] 70. Was it intended to be a freely accessible library when it was founded I
I think not; I think it was founded expressly for the City clergy; it is only of 
late years that it has been made publicly accessible, upon the same terms as 
the British Museum Library . 
. 171. Sion College Library is now accessible, is it, upon the same terms as the 

British Museum Library?-Yes. 
172. Do they follow exactly in the footsteps of the British Museum ?-I think 

they have done so very much within the last few years; access to it was very 
difficult l() years ago. . 

173. Do other readers frequent it besides those connected with the clergy?
Yes, I think many; the library is open daily from ten to four. 

174. The Rev. Mr. Christmas is the librarian, is not he 1-Yes. 
175. And a great deal of liberality is shown in the management of the library? 

--A great deal. 
176. How is that library supported?-I believe its means of maintenance, 

at present, are almost exclusively derived from the Treasury grant of 363l. a 
year, granted in lieu of former privileges, under the Copyright Act. 

I 77. Are there no additional means of supporting it besides that grant i'
I believe at present there is a very slender addition to it indeed. The college 
is in debt, and its expenditure is necessarily curtailed in consequence. 

178. What is the nature of the institution beyond the library?~ There is 
a charitable foundation for certain classes of pensioners, and, generally speak
ing, it is a corporate body to protect the interests of the whole body of the City 
clergy. 

179. The corporation itself is in debt at present, is it not ?-It is at present, 
mainly, 1 believe, on account of expenses connected with building and repairs. 

180. In what way was Dr. Williams's Library founded, and how is it regu
lated 1-Dr. Williams's Library was founded in 1716, and was increased by the 
bequest of the Library of Dr. William Harris a few years afterwards. 

181. What was the object of that librcll'Y ?-It was left for the public use and 
benefit. • 

182. It was intended by Dr. Williams to be freely open to everybody, was 
itr-Yes. 

183. It was not restricted to the Dissenting clergy i-No. 
184. How is that library regulated i-It is open daily; the admission to it 

requires the order of a trustee; but it i~ publicly notified that if in any case 
difficulty should be experienced by individuals in procuring the necessary 
recommendations, assistance will be cheerfully afforded them upon application 
to the librarian. 

185. Who are the trustees of Dr. Williams's Library?-They are for the most 
part Presbyterian clergymen. 

186. When was Archbishop Tenison's Library founded i-It was founded 
in 1684, in which year Dr. Tenison applied to the Vestry of St. Martin's-in
the-Fields for permission to erect upon certain ground belonging to that parish 
" a fabric for a public library.for the use of the students of the abovesaid pre
cinct of Westminster." In pursuance of this proposition, Dr. Tenison built 
a library, and gave a considerable number of books, and 1,000 I., in ~oney. 

187. That was not intended for any special class of persons, was It ?-There 
is no limitation save that which I have noticed. Practically it has been very 
much confined to the clergy of Westminster; it has a very slender endowment 
for the salary of the librarian; but no endowment or fund a~ all for the pur
chase of books, therefore it is a very small and unimportant ~brary. 

188. Have any additions been made to that library i-I think none at all. 
189. It consists of old books, does not it ?-Chiefly theology. . 
190. Does Dr. Williams's consist of theological books ?-Mamly of such 

books, I believe. 
191. Are additions made to that library ?-Yes, to a small extent. 

192. Is 
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192. Is Archbishop Tenison's library of easy access ?-I believe so at E. Ed_as, Esq. 
present, but it does not attract any class of students except the clergy, and ---
those only to a very small degree, I believe; it is exclusively a library of old 19 April 1849. 
books. 

193. Has it any endowment ?-It has no endowment for the purchase of 
books, and only a very slender one for the salary of the librarian. 

194. What is the aggregate number of volumes accessible to the public in 
those libraries which you have named, and what 'proportion does it bear to the 
population of London? - The number of volumes is about 490,000, which 
would give 24 and a half volumes to every 100 inhabitants. 

195. What is the number in Paris ?-In Paris the proportion is 160 volumes 
to every 100 inhabitants; in Berlin, 182; in Florence, 317; in Copenhagen, 
467; in Dresden, 490; and in Munich, 750; so that Paris is more than six 
times better provided than London; Berlin seven times; Florence 13 times; 
Copenhagen 19 times;, Dresdeu 20 times, and Munich 31 times. . ' 

196. Are the libraries in London advantageously located with respect to the 
present extent of the metropolis ?-The plan which I put in will show that they 
are not so; it will show that a very large proportion of London is quite re
moved from any library whatever; the southern part, the eastern part, and 
the north· western part of Londou, are wholly without public libraries. (The Vide Appendix. 
Witness delivered in the Plan.) 

197. What is the part of London which is best supplied with libraries ?-The 
portion around the British Museum. 

198. And next to that the City?-Yes, because there are two libraries there, 
in addition to the Guildhall Library, which, though not a public library in any 
strict sense of the term; is very easily accessible to such persons as can get a 
personal introduction from a member of the corporation. 

199. Then the old part of London is that which is the best supplied with 
libraries, the neighbourhood of the British Museum, and the City ?-Yes. 

200. All the vast population which is being added almost daily to London is 
getting further and further from the spot where those libraries are situated?-Yes. 

201. Is there any public library in Marylebone ?-None at all. 
202. Is there any public library in Finsbury r-No. 
203. Is there any public library in Southwark ?-None at all. 
204- Is there any public library in Pimlico?-None at all. 
205. What public libraries are there in Edinburgh ?-There are three public 

libraries in Edinburgh, that of the Faculty of Advocates, with 148,000 volumes; 
that of the University of Edinburgh, with 90,000 volumes, and that of the 
Writers to the Signet, with 50,000 volumes, or thereabouts. 

206. What is the proportion of books in Edinburgh to the population P
About 219 volumes to every 100 inhabitants. 

207. Then Edinburgh is better supplied than London?-Very much so. 
208. Are any of those libraries supported by a tax levied on the publications 

~f authors ?-The library of the Faculty of Advocates receives books under the 
Copyright Act at present; the library of the- University of Edinburgh receives 
a Treasury grant yearly, amounting to 575 I. 

209. Every author is obliged to send a copy of his work to the Advocates' 
Library, is be, as in the case of the British Museum, the Universities of Oxford 
and Cambridge. and the University of Dublin ?-Yes. 

210. There are five libraries which have the privilege of exacting a copy of a 
book from its author upon publication?-Yes. 

211. And there are six libraries which receive compensation in lieu ofthat?
Yes, amounting in the aggregate to 3,0251. 

212. How many public libraries are there in Dublin ?-Four lihraries are 
more or less accesible to the public; namely, the Trinity College Library, with 
103,000 volumes; Archbishop Marsh's Library, with 17,600 volumes; the 
Dublin Society's Library, with 12,000 volumes; and the Library of the Royal 
Irish Academy, with 9,800 ,,"olumes, making a total of 142,889 volumes; but of 
these. Marsh's is the only strictly public library in Dublin. 

213. How many books are there to every 100 inhabitants in Dublin?
Fifty-nine . 

. "214. Of those libraries only one receives books from authors ?--Only one; 
Trinity College Library. The King's Inns Library, which I do not enumerate 
as a public library at all, receives a grant of 4331. a year.< 

o.bll. B 4 215. In 
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215. In compensation for the loss of its former privilege of receiving books 
under the Copyright Act ?-Yes. 

216. What endowment has Marsh's Library 1-Marsh's Library is endowed 
with an unimproveable rentcharge upon an estate in the county of Meath. 

. '21 i. It was endowed by Archbishop Marsh ?-Yes. 
218. At what date ?-In 1713. He leased an estate in the county of Meath, 

which is now very valuable, in perpetuity, for 3501. a year, Irish currency, 
devoting 250 I. of that sum to the purposes of the library. 

219. Does that endowment afford the means of supplying the library with 
new books from time to timer-Not at all; 2101. ofit is devoted to the salary 
of the librarian, and 301. to the salary of the assistant librarian, leaving only 
.101. for the current expenses, so that 'no additions can be made of new books, 
though it is really the most accessible and only truly public library in Dublin .. 
And all these sums are subject to deductions for poor-rate; and the librarian's 
salary to an additional and very heavy deduction for repairs. 

220. Are the books principally old theological worksr-Miscellaneous works. 
It is a very good collection, but a collection quite devoid of new books; there 
is no modern science, no periodical publications, no cyclopredias; nothing, in 
short, of recent date. . 
. 221. How many visits were paid to Marsh's Library for the purpose of study 
during last year 1-Nine hundred and fifteen. 

222. Under what regulations are the public admitted to that library ?-A 
recommendation satisfactory to the librarian is required; it is similar to that 
which obtains in the Museum. 

223. Was unrestricted admission ever allowed there ?-Yes; up to within 
the last 20 years no formality at all had to be gone through, except in signing 
the name in a book, as in Chetham's Library. 

224. Was there any abuse of that unrestricted system of admission 1-lt is 
stated that, between the foundation of the library and the year 1828, 1,200 
volumes were lost; that was during the time that the admission was entirely 
unrestricted. 

225. Do you think ihat the abuse has arisen from the freedom of access, or 
from defective management in the library 1-1 think entirely from defective 
management in the library. The books were unstamped, and readers were per
mitted to go to the presses and take the books down; there was no place set 
apart for reading, and no proper precautions were taken to preserve the books. 
All this is now changed. The library is under admirable management, although 
its public utility is sorely cramped from want of funds. 

226. Is the library at present in a hazardous condition as a building 1-Very 
much so; it is immediately contiguous to a manufacturing druggist's laboratory, 
and is imminently liable to be destroyed by fire, and there· are no means of 
securing it; there is not even a fund for insuring it. 

227. How is the library of Trinity College supported?- Partly by graduatiol1 
fees from students, and also by an annual grant from the general funds of the 
university, making up the produce of those graduation fees to 1,0001. a year as 
a minimum. Occasionally special grants are made in addition to that. 

228. Under what rules is the library of Trinity College accessible to the 
public 1-Under the original regulations none but graduates were admissible, 
but very lately the heads of that college have made new rules, admitting all 
persons properly introduced and recommended, except under graduates, who 
are not admitted at all. , , 

229. The public at large are admitted, but not under-graduate students ?
Yes; on the same terms as at the Museum in London. 

230. That is an instance of a college lihrary which admitS the public as well 
as persons belonging to the college ?-Yes; under certain restrictions. 

231. Which is very much the system pursued on the continent ~-Very 
much so. . 

232. Has any evil resulted from that system to Trinity College Library ?
I think not. There were losses there to some extent; but they were under the 
old system of restriction. 

233. At our university libr.lries there is not the facility of admission given 
to the public which is given at Trinity College, Dublin ?-No, not to anythhlg 
like the same extent. • 

234. Is not the Bodleian Library at Oxford very similar to that of Trinity 
College, 
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College, Dublin ?-In some respects it is; and it is similar in respect of its E. Edwardl, :Esq. 
support, which is partly by the contributions of authors under the Copyright 
Act; but it is not so accessible practically; it is, 1. think, more a matter of personal 19. April 1849-
favour to obtain admiSsion there than it now is in Trinity College, Dublin, 
because in the latter they lay down and publish certain rules. 

235. Do they admit a resident at Oxford, or a stranger, into the Bodleian. 
Library?-I believe not, except as a special personal favour. 

236. And the same at Cambridge 1-1 believe so. • 
237. How many readers visited Trinity College Library during last year?

The number of visits during 1847'-8 is stated to have been 8,887. 
238. Have there been many instances of misconduct on the part of readers 

in injuring or stealing books there ?-Not lately; there were considerable 
losses sustained under the old system of restricted admission, but they also 
appear to have been partly caused by allowing the readers to go anywhere 
about the library, not restricting them to Ii specific reading room. 

239. How is the library of the King's Inns in Dublin supported ?-Mainly by 
a Treasury grant of 4331 . . In addition to this; every barrister, attorney, and 
law student pays something towards its support. 

240. Under what regulations is it accessible to the public ?·-It is not 
accessible at all; the only sense in which it can be called a public library is 
that it is partly supported by public funds. 

241, lInder what circumstances was the library of the Dublin Society 
founded ?-Till, very lately it was merely the library of a corporate body; 
for more than Ii century the Dublin Society has received, a Parliamentary grant, 
and out of that grant the library has been partly supported, but it is only 
since the I!-eport of a Select Committee of the House of Commons upon the 
Society 10 years ago, that it has been made at all publicly accessible. . 

242. Do you speak of the Society of Arts ?-It is a society of arts, ",ery much 
resembling, the Society of Arts in London, only still more geDeral in its 
objects. 

243. How is that library supported~-The Dublin Society receives a yearly 
Parliamentary grant of .about 6,000/., and out of that a sum of 5001. is set 
apart for the purchase of books. 

244. Under what regulations are the public admitted to the Dublin Society'S 
Library 1-0n the same terms as to the British Museum now; it is open daily. 

245. There is a library also called the" Royal Irish Academy Library," is 
there not 1-Yes. . 

246. From what sources is that library supported ?-Partly out df a Parlia
mentary grHllt which it has received since 1815, and partly from subscriptions 
levied from the members. 

247. What is the amount of the Parliamentary grant 1-£.300 a year. 
248. That is not in lieu of any copyright privilege ?-No; in 1845 there 

was a special grant of 600/. made for the purpose of purchasing Irish manu
scripts, and since the society has been in the enjoyment of the Parliamentary 
grant, 3,000/. has been expended in the purchase of printed books, and 2,2361. 
in purchasing manuscripts. 

:.!49. What is the number of books in the Royal Irish Academy Library ~
About 9,800. . 

250. Is that an increasing library ?-Yes. 
251. What are the rules which regulate the admission of the public into the. 

Royal-Irish Academy Library ?-An introduction is required from members of 
the Academy either personally or by letter; and in addition to that, all persons 
are admitted who are known to the librarian. . 

252. Are there any other libraries in any other towns in Ireland ?-There 
is a library in Armagh, founded by Primate Robinson, containing about 12,000 
volumes, and liberally endowed. 

253. Is there any other ?-I do not know of any other, excepting libraries 
founded more particularly for the clergy, like those of Derry, Kilkenny, and 
Raphoe, and some other cathedral cities. . 
. 254. One of those public libraries has been of some use to authors, has not 
it ?-Marsh's Library; that has always been very well managed; it is under 
4Io\cellent management at present. 
• 25.'). That is the library that is in such danger from the contiguity of a 
druggist's laboratory ?-Yes. 

o.O~. C 256. Some 
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256. Some of the notes of Swift are still to be found in the books of that 
library, are they not 1-Yes. 

~57. And it is of service to the public, is it 1-Very much so indeed, and is 
very well managed. 

258. What public libraries are there in Manchester ?-Chetham's Library 
is the only really public library in Manchester. 

259. Whnt is the endowment of the Chetham Library 1-The annual income 
of the library is 544/., arising from the rents of three farms, 500 I. a year, and 
the dividends on 150 t. 3 i per cent. annuities. Of that sum 1751. is appro
priated in salaries; and the keeping up of the buildings costs 249/., leaving 
109·t. only for purchases and for binding, and current out-goings. 

260. Do they c:ontinue to purchase new books for the Chetham Library?
To a very small extent, as far as the small balance remaining will allow. 

261. You ha\'e stated that a person is admitted on the inscription of his 
name in a book?-Yes. 

262. And that it is the most accessible library in England, in fact r-It is. 
263_ Have books been lost from the library to a considerable extent ?-There 

have been considerable losses there up to a recent period, but they are partly 
to be ascribed to dishonesty on the part of a person who was employed in some 
subordinate capacity, who has been very recently prosecuted; but the same 
remark would apply which applied to Marsh's Library in Dublin. Readers 
were allowed to come to all parts of the library, and take books themselves, 
and the books were not stamped, so that any person having dishonest inten
tions had every facility to abstract books, and they could not be traced. That 
has ceased to be the case under the present management, which I believe to be 
exemplary. 

264. What public libraries are there in Glasgow ?-'Ibere are the library of 
the University of Glasgow, with 58,000 volumes; Stirling's Library, with 10,000, 
and the library of the Hunterian Museum, with 12,000. 

265. Which of those libraries receives books under the Copyright Act, or 
compensation for such books ?-Glasgow receives 707 I. a year for the University 
Library. 

266. It does not receive books under the Copyright Act ?-No. 
267. Is the University Library there open to the public ?-Not at all. 
268. How was Stirling's Library in Glasgow founded, and how is it sup

ported ?-It was founded by Mr. Walter Stirling in 1785, in these terms: " I 
bequeath to hnd in favour of the Lord Provost of Glasgow and his successors 
the sum of 1,000 I., and my tenement lying on the east side of Miller-street, 
and my share in tLe Tontine Society of Glasgow, for the sole and only purpose 
of creating a library and appointing a librarian." The deed of mortification, 
dated the 31st of October 1791, directs that" no regulation which maybe made 
or agreed to shall be inconsistent with or strike against the chief or primary 
view of this donation, the constant and perpetual existence of a public library 
for the citizens of Glasgow." Notwithstanding that direct regulation on the 
part of the donor, immediately after the deed of mortification a rule was made 
restricting the use of the library to such persons as should pay a life subscrip
tion of three guineas, and that subscription was subsequently raised to five 
guineas, and afterwards to 10 guineas. 

269. That was in contravention of the direction of the donor ?-Certainlr 
in contravention of the spirit of the bequest. The rental at present produces 
only 120/. a year, and the life subscriptions during the last five years hAve 
{ln1y averaged about 80 guineas a year, so that the number of persons who have 
benefited by that beq"uest has hitherto been extremely limited. 

270. I see that persons are now admitted again under the terins imposed by 
the founder 1-Yes; during the last few months a movement has been made to 
improve the condition of the library; to make it accessible to persons who 
come to it to read, without requiring any subscription; to reduce the life sub
scription from ten guineas to five, and allow all life subscribers to borrow 
books, not allowing anyone else to borrow books. In addition to that. per
sons may subsfribe a small sum annually instead of paying a life subscription. 
but anybody m~come to read in the library. ". 

,'271. Even th I!C who are bot citizens of Glasgow ?-I cannot speak to that 
pomt. -

272. Has 

\ . 
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~72. Has the number of readers· increased in consequence of the receJilt, it~. Esq. 
regulation 1-It has only just come 'into operation, 1i0 that there has been. no 
time to test it. ' '" Apr!1 .114-9' 

273. Are the public admitted. to the University Library of Glasgow?-NeiI, 
there is no access to that library, though it has a Trea.~ury grant, except ,by 
putting yourself under personal -obligation to some individual member of the 

. university. 1 have had letters stating that persolUl of professional and literary 
avocations have been unable to get into the library, unless by putting them
selves under obligation in a manner which OIIlas not quite agreeable to them, 
which has deterred many persons from using the library. 

274. Under what regulations are students of the university allowe4 access 
to the library ?-T~e students: of the university are only allowed access to the 
library upon making deposits; whether. they frequent the library or ,not, t4ey 
are obliged to pay what are called library dues every session. . 

~75. Are similar limitations imposed in the other university libraries of 
Scotland ?-Not in 8t. Andrew's. St. Andrew's is very liberally aecessible to 
all persons who bring an introduction satisfactory to the librarian. Till a.shon 
time since, it was a rule that every professor.of St. Andrew's University might 
nominate five inhabitants of the town to be readers; they might; enter thei.t' 
names upon a book, which gave them the privilege of bOn"owing boo/l:s as well 
.as reading in the library; that is now abrogated; the practice is assimilated 
to that of libraries which require a recommendation addressed to the llbrariaJl. 
The library of King's Coller;e, Aberdeen, is very ro.uch restricted, h\lt not so 
much so as that of Glasgow. 

276. Have the students sf Marischal College, Aberdeen, access to the library 
in the same way as those of King's College ?-No, I believe 1l0t; there is great 
dissatisfaction in A.berdeen 'With the management of the King's College Library. 

277. Is there any ground for not making it a general University Library ~~ 
I think net; the mere receipt of public money ,ought to involve, I think, a clear 
right of public accessibility. " 

2;8. Have there been any complaints, ta four knowledge, from ·the inha
bitants of Aberdeen, at being excluded from a library to which the public COD
tribute ?-I think there have beell many cOUlplaintS. 

279. Do you think, in a university library, admission should be accorded 
to non-members of the university, on the same terms as to members'?-Not 
upon the same terms; I think there ollght to be free accessibility to the public, 
especially where public money is received; but it is perfectly reasonable that 
the members of the university should use the library somewhat more freely than 
those who are entirely strangers to it, because, in almost every instance,thc' 
library has been formed by the contributions of members. 

280. In fact, you think it would be just to assimilate university 1ibraries 
receiving public money to a certaj.n extent to university libraries on the 

• Continent ?-Yes; and when I say that I think there should be some difference, 
I mean, for example, that it is a perfectly reasonable restriction to put upon 
the general public that they shall not come into the library and help them
selves to books; they ought ,to be sent to a place apart to read them when 
brought, but I think the members of the university should not be subject to 
that restliction. It has been a matter of complaint in Dublin that the steps 
which have been taken to make the library more available to the public have 
had, the effect of diminishing the former rights and privileges of the f:7aduates. 

281. How many of the libraries which you have named.are lending libraries? 
-None at all, with the single exception of the library I have mentioned already 
as existing at Armagh I there e.re 110 ,free lending libraries in Great Britain of 
any kind. The university libraries, except that of Trinity College, Dublin, are 
lending libraries to the members; the library of the Faculty of Advocates at 
Edinburgh has been, by special favour, in certaiq. eases, a lending library, but 
not of right. 

282. Is not the library of Trinity College a lending library?-There is a 
fipeciallending library, containing 2,300 volumes, but it is ouly for the members 
of the university, 110t for strangers. 

283: Is not it stated in a Parliamentary Return that as the admission or 
.non·admissioll of others is not alluded to by the statutes, the provost and senior 
fellows deem themselves at liberty to admit the public ?-I think that refers tQ 
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E. E,.dwards, Esq. the use of books in the library itself; Trinity College has no lending library 
except for the members of the college. 

19 April 1849. 

E. EdWtlrds, Esq. 

284. Is not it mentioned in the Parliamentary Return, moved for by the 
Chairman, dated 9th of March 1849, with regard to the Advocates' Library at 
Edinburgh: "It is for all practical purposes a public library, and is the most 
accessible of all the great libraries in the United Kingdom. Any per80n of a 
decent appearance is allowed to consult books" :-It has been so stated; 
I believe the fact would be a great novelty to any person in Edinburgh. 
I have heard several persons express their astonishment that such a return 
should have been made. 

285. With regard to Aberdeen University, is it stated in the same return, 
that persons who are neither graduates nor students of the university, are 
allowed to take out books, if recommended by a professor of the university?
I have seen that statement, but I find upon inquiry of persons living at 
Aberdeen, that practically that privilege cannot be obtained without the persons 
seeking it putting themselves under the same obligation that they would 
to the owner of a private library; it is just the same sort of favour. It is 
not known publicly in Aberdeen that under certain regulations such a privilege 
can be obtained. 

286. With regard to St. Andrew's University Library, is not it stated that all 
the students have the use of the library free of access ?-I believe St. Andrew's 
is by far the most liberally managed of the Scottish University libraries. 

287. Is not it further stated, that" persons resident in the town or elsewhere, 
engaged bona fide in literary and scientific investigations, with a view to publi
cation, may still receive books from the library, on application to the Senatull 
Academicus" ?--I believe it is so. 

288. Is not the Edinburgh University Library a lending library. It is stated 
to be divided into two departments, the borrowing department and the reading 
room ?-I believe that only applies to members of the university. 

289. Every person is entitled to borrow to the extent of 25 volumes. It 
is only a lending library you think as far as the members of the university 
are concerned ?-That is the case. 

290. The return says, "Literary gentlemen or others, who have occasion to 
consult or to borrow books, on application to the curators or to individual pro
fessors, willing to be responsible for them, are allowed every practical facility; " 
is that the case ?-Yes, 1 think so. 

291. With regard to the Glasgow University Library, it is stated to be open 
to all respectable persons, properly introduced?-Yes, I belie,·ethat is the case; 
but only to persons properly introduced, as a matter of mere favour. 

Martis, 24° die Apilis, 1849. 

Mr. Mackinnon. 
Mr. Kel'.haw. 
Mr. BlInbury. 
Mr, Chartel'is. 
The Lord Advocate. 
Mr. Thicknesse. 

MEMBERS PRESENT. 

Mr. Hamilton. 
Mr. Bl'Otherton. 
Viscount Ebrington. 
Sir Harry Verney. 
Mr. Ewart. 

WILLIAM EWART, ESQ., IN THE CHAIR. 

Edward Edwards"Esq., called in; and further Examined. '. 

292. Chairlllall.] YOU stated in your last examinatio~ that Engli8~ literar, 
men had, in your opinion, suffered much from the limited n,umber and maccessl
bility of public libraries. Do not you consider that the En~hsh people mllst ~ave 
suffered greatly from the same cause 1-1 think very much tndeed; and I beloeve 
that the want of accessibility of I!ood books is one cause of the backwa~dnes5 of 
this country in respect :0 ed:Jcation amon~ litrge portions. of the populatlo?; an~ 
it is one reason why, in cases where sOllie S'lrt of schoolong has been obtame:l. It 
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has been found, upon the Parliamentary inquiries which have been made into the 
state of education in certain districts of the country, that such schooling has been 
but of little use to the children in after life, notbing like a taste for reading having 
been cultivated. I think acc!:ss to good libraries would be one great means of 
advancing the educational conditiOif of the country. . 

~93. Have we 110t l'ecently opened galleries and museums of art, and ancient 
institutions, very much to the people; Hampton Court Palace for example, and 
the National GalJerv, and various institutions connected with art and witb $cience ; 
and do YOIl not consider itof equal 01' of greater hnportanceto open public iibraries 
in the same way ?-I eiltirel y think so;. I believe· that wbat bas been done in the 
direction which tbe question suggetits, has been attended with very good results; 
but. I think it is very far from being adequate to the wants of the country or to its 
resources; but in :lil cases where ac('ess to public collections has been given, the 
results have been of a 11ighly grntifyin/! nature, 

294, Do you happen to know whether the inhabitants of large towns bave 
petitioned Parliament tbat facilities may be given for the extension 'of public 
libraries in large towns ?-There have been several instances of petitions from 
large towns to that effect. 

295. Do you happen to know that such a feeling is strong in those towns ~
I know from correspondence that there is a very general feeling indeed to that 
eliect. 

296. Wbat do you consider to have been the result of the opening of institu
tions connected with the arts to the people, the National' Gallery, f()l' instance, 
lind Hampton Court "Palace ?-1 think that large numbers of people have been 
frequently withdrawn from amusements of an unintellectual. and often of an 
injurious character, to such amusements as are rational and improving," and are 
calculated to benefit them in very many ways, 

297. Do you tbink thnt libraries would have the same effect ?-I think even in 
a greater degree, if they were made generally accessible. 

298. Viewing the immense and almost daily extension of London, is not the 
policy of creating public libraries becoming daily of more importance ?"'-l think 
it is on several accounts: not only from the growth of London making the actual 
existing provision of libraries more and more inadequate, but also from the fact 
that the increase in the Jlroduction of books makes it still more difficult for per
sons, even those who have considerable private resources, to keep pace with what 
is produced both here and abroad; and I think, therefore, that as it becomes 
more difficult for many persons adequately to purchase books, it is still more 
important tbat they sbouid be providp.d in public libraries. 

299. Viewing the gigantio increase of our manufacturing and commercial 
towns, is not the subject of daily increasing importance tbere also ?-Certainty 
jt is. 

300. Are many of the populous cities and towns in the United Kingdom 
totally unprovided with libraries whicn are open to the public 7-A great many; 

• for example, Liverpool, Birmingham, Sheffield, Leeds, and Hull, none of those 
.places have public libraries. 

301. Is not it a striking ci!'cumstance to all Englishman as he leaves a large 
town, such liS Dover, without any public library, to find himself at Boulogne, 
where there is Il good and accessible public library r-Yes,. that must have 
occurred frequently to Englishmen quitting England. 

302. There is II. very good public lihrary at Boulogne, is not there ?-A very 
good one. 

303. Have any attempts been made to supply libraries in large towns ?-Some 
attempts of a very imperfect kind have been made by mechanics' institutions. I 
have here a list of some of the libraries in towns in Lancashire and Cheshire, but 
from the liuctuating nllture of the resources of those institutions, and tbe want of 
permanency in tbem, such libraries often last but a short time, and are then dis
persed and sold. 

304. They are only subscription libraries, are they?-They are 0111y subscrip
tion libraries, accessible only to persoDs paying a certain yearly sum: 

305. Is that II return upon which you can rely?-It is. 

[The same lDas delivered ;n:1 
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E. Edwalds, Esq. 
NUMBER of MBIIBEJIS and of VOLlllIB8 in the Libraries of several Mechanics' Institution. 

'4 April IS49. . in Lancashire and Che.hir.; March 1849. 

Volumel in Library_ MEMBERS. Populatioo. lUI. 

Blackburn 800 170 86,186 
Bolton 8,511 232 60,168 
Bumley - 8,000 33( 10,699 
BUZ - 1,000 171 24,759 
Cli eroe 1,230 no 11,824 
Darwen - 1,760 164 9,348 
Droylsden 168 78 4,988 
Farnworth 300 .118 4,829 
Fleetwood 369 93 2,838 
Heywood - 850 66 14,856 
Lancaster - 1,800 - No retl1m - 14,389 
Leigh 988 189 22,229 

Live~ool Mechanics' Institution 15,000 2,600 . } orthern - ditto - - 900 282,666 
Roscoe Club 1,100 760 

Manchester Mechanics' Institution No return. 
Oldham Road ditto - 2,000 142 

} Salford - - ditto - 2,650 UI 
858,390 Ancoats.Lycellm - • . 8,210 248 

Charlton Improvement Society 600 73 

Oldham Lyceum 1,300 268 60,109 
Patricroft - 800 
Prescot 626 77 5,451 
Preston - 4,200 493 60,332 
Rochdale (People'. Institution) - 1,000 150 24,091 
Stalybridge - - - - 1,010 145 5,747 

Chester - 4,000 408 22,961 
Crewe 2,082 180 
Middlewich 860 74 
Nantwich- 500 78 6,489 

306. What is the number of voluDles belonging to tbose libraries 1-Tbe largest 
of them is the Mechanics' Institution at Liverpool, with 15,000 volumes. I 
would observe tbat all these are of a very inadequate cbaracter, and totally unpro
vided with any permanent means of support. 

307. Have any attempts been made to establish what are called itinerating 
libraries for tbe instruction of the people r--Tbat bas been done in Scotland some 
years ago, by the zealous exertions of a very worthy man, not now living, 
Mr. Samuel Brown, who attempted to found libraries of that character in the 
Lothiaus. He thus describes his plan: "The primary feature of tbese libraries 
is their itinerating cbaracter; the books are formed into di\;sions of 50 volumes • 
each; oue of these divisions is stationed in a place for two yeartl; and tbe books 
are issued to all persOlis above 12 yearS' of age, who will take proper care of 
them. After that period it is removed to anothq town or village, and a new 
division is bent in its room, which, after other two years. is again excbanged for 
another; thus a perpetual succession of new books is introduced into eacb town 
and village, and by this means the interest of the readers is effectually kept up." 
Then he says, "The issues of new books at Haddington, to subscribers, have OIl 

an average been nearly eight and half times per annum for t'ach volume;" that is,' 
~ach volume during that period circulates nearly eight and a half times. 

308. In what period 1-Yearly; upon an average of several yearil. He adds, "Tbe 
gratuitous issues at Haddington, Gifford, Salton, Aberlady, North Berwick, Bel. 
haven, and Spott, have on an average been seven times per annum for each volume; 
and the. issues of the books of the whole establishment (now amounting to upwards 
of 2,000 volumes) ha\'e, so iar as ;reported, been five times for each volume, or 
10,000 issues of the whole. If theisame number of books bad been formed into 
as many stationary libraries, there is reason to doubt wbether the issues, several 
years after their establishment, would have amounted to 1,000 a year. Such 
indeed has been the interest excited b~ tbe regular removal of the librarie!, and 
the supply of new divisions, that in several places, during tbe winter season, the 
whole of the books have-been issued at once; not a volume has lIeen left in the 
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library." -I ani quoting this from a memoir relative to itinerating libraries, iE. Etl"'t<r.u, Esq. 
which attracted some attention; but I am afraid, and J: am very sorry II) say SO, ' 
more attention on the Continent than in England. This meml)ir was translated into " .. April 1849. 
French and German, and was even circulated in St. Petersburgh, where all attempt 
was made to imitate the plan. It has had considerable attention in Germany. 
Such itinerating libraries, called there Wanderbibliotheken, have been very muoh 
employed. Oberlin had previously tried a similar plan il) Switzerland with vel'Y 
great advantage. 

309. Mr. Charteris.] What is the name oCthe author of that pamphlet?-The 
Rev. William Drown. 
, 310. MI'. Hamilton.] What is the dale of the attempt of which it speaksr
The attempt began iu 1816, and was carried on up to the death of the originator 
with great succt'SS, but since his death, about 10 years ago, it has not met, with 
the same amount of zealous exertion to continue it, but still there are in the 
Lothians a great many libraries upon the same principle. . 

311. Chairman.] Was not it a cheap system of circulating books ?~ Yes; the 
writer says, " A second important feature of those libraries is their cheapness. This 
is of importance in every scheme of benevolence, but especially in a scheme which 
it is desirable should be carried forward on an extensive scale. When the object is 
to supply, not R single town or village with a library, but a whole country or ,a 
whole kingdom, cheapness comes to be a primary desideratum. A single library 
of 50 volumes, with book-case, catalogue. labels, advertisements, and, issuing 
books, may be procured for from 101. to 121.; but the cost will, of course, depend 
in a considerable degree on the kind of books ~'anted, and whether they have beell 
recently published. Very good divisions may be selected for from 81. to 10 l. 
'Taking the medium of these rates, namely, 10 I., the following number of libraries 
might be established for the sum stated: one for a village, lOt. ; five for a district 
of villages, 501.; 50 for a county, soot. Snpposing the books in those libraries 
to be read, on an average, annually, iii the proportion which has just been stated, 
namely, five times for each ~olume, this, in 20 years, the period which a library 
is found to last, will amount to 100 issues for every volume, or 5,000' issues fol' 
the whole of the books in each library, and 250,000 issues for the whole of the 
books in 50 libraries." He continues: " Originally all the libraries were entirely 
'gratuitous; a small box was merely attached to each library to alford the readel's 

, an opportunity of giving any small donation they might think proper, but some 
years ago a plan WIIS adopted of keeping new books at Had!iington, for the use 
of all persons who gave a small annual subscription to the value of double the 
amount of their whole contribu tions, and the plan was extended to North Bel'
wick and Dunbar;" those who had new books were to pay a small subscription'; 
tho!e who had old books were to have them gratuitously. 

312. Mr. Charteris.] You have read an extract from that pamphiet to the 
.effect, that old books are circulated gratuitously; how are the expenses of the 
libr8l'Y defrayed r-By su bscription; it was entirely a benevolent enterprise. Mr. 
Brown's own idea was, tbat if that plan of affording a good supply of new "books 
to persons who were able to pay for them were carried out to some considerahle 
extent, the profit of it would entirely defray the cost of itinerating libraries for 
those who could not afford to pay for them. , 

313. Chairman.] Have you ever inquired into tbe subject of the old cathedral 
libraries of this country connected with the deans aDd chapters; there are such 
old libraries, are there not ?-I bave made some inquiries upon that point, and 
I' find that in seven at least of the cathedral libraries, namely, Canterbury, 
York, Chester, Durham, Norwich, Peterborough, and Rochester, by a recent reo
gulation, all perRolls bringing some guarantEe for their respectability al'e' admit
trd to read' freely, though these are libraries" hich are entirely the property of the 
deans and chuptcrs, and are not in any sense public. The cathedral libraries of 
Bristol, Carlisle, Lincoln, Salisbury, and Worcester, are confined to the use of the 
clergy. I have seen a recent letter from tbe Dean of Wells, in which he says 
they are ellde3vouring to devise a plan by which the library at Wells may be 
made publicly accessible under proper regulations. I would also mention that I 
h!l\'e been recently informed, by Edward Hoare, esq. of Cork, that there is a strong 
contrast to the spirit of liherality w hicb so many of the English deans and chapters 
have evinced, in the case ot' a cathedral library at Cork. He states that it was 
founded in 1723, by Archdeacon Pomeroy, for public use, and that it bas neVer 
been acceesible ~o the pu hlic \\ithin his recollection, or that of any person living 
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in Cork, and that in fact it is totally neglected. If that statement be strictly 
correct, as I cannot doubt, ii"om the character and position /Jf my informant, it is 
clearly a case of abuse. 

314. Viscount Ebringtoll.] Are the cathedral libraries supplieel with new 
books; is there any fund for their maintenance anel increase 1-ln the case of 
some of them there. are endowments left by the founders or bene/actors of 
cathedral libraries. In other cases, subscriptions are made among the members 
of the chapters for that purpose. " 

31.';. Mr. Mackinnon.] You mentioned just now that you considered that 
education was inferior in England to what it is abroad ?-Iu relation to a certain 
class of the population. 

316. To what classes of society do you particularly refer in England as being 
inferior in point of education to those on the Continent ?-I would say, comparing 
England with many of the German States, that there are two classes of the popu
lati<iu which are inferior, the agricultural peasantry, and to a less extent, but 
still to a considerable extent, the population of many of the great tOWlIs. I would 
refer particularly to some remarkable reports upon tpat r,ubject which have been 
made by the Statistical Society of Manchester clearly showing that fact; and also 
to inquiries still more recent. 

31 i. Could you assign at all to the Committee the cause of that deficiency?-
1 think one great cause of it is the want of means on the part of large numbers of 
the population to defray the cost of schooling for their children even where there 
is a desire to do it. Another cau~e is the extreme duration of the hours of labour 
and the extremely early age at which young persons are iorced to do something 
towards gaining a livelihood; and another, the great deficiency of good schools 
and of properly trained schoolmasters. I think all those are causes tending very 
much, pf necessity, to abridge educational facilities, and ought to be remedied. 

318. Do you consider that there are more ample means among the lower classes 
abroad than in Enoland, for the purposes of education ?-With regard to the 
German States, I "oould state that, unhesitatingly. 1 have given considerable atten
tion to the subject in past years, though I have not turned my thoughts to it for 
the purpose of this examination. 

319. You stated just now that the lower classes, particularly in the manufacturing 
towns, had scarcely time from their great occupation to attend to education. In the 
event of there being libraries, do you think they could spare the time necessary. 
to obtain more information from them ?-I would rather illiJstrate that statement 
a iittle. I think, in -addition to the positive want of schooling on the part of large 
numbers of the population who are now growing up, those who do !!ct some par
tial education, habitually neglect to improve what they get, from the want of cul
tivating a taste for reading. I think that is .one great cause, and unless good 
books are made accessible, it is very likely to continue to be a cause, even where 
education, by Sunday schools, and other efforts of that kind, has beeR brought 
within the reach of considerable numbers of the population, why the good efiect 
has not been continued in after life. 
" 320. Therefore your opinion is, that in proportion as education increases the 

facility of obtainin)! books ought to be increased al~o r-Yes. 
321. Otherwise they will get had books instead of good?-Yes; and to a great 

extent that bas followed. In some of the great towns I believe it will be found 
that persons may really have derived injury from what ought to have been an 
inestimable benefit to them. 

322. Mr.Charteris.] Have you turned your attention to the state of education 
in Scotland?-Yes. 

323. Do you thillk the state of education in Scotland is inferior to that of the 
Continent, having regard to the classes of the people to which you ,have referred 1 
-1 thrnk, on the contrary, it would be found to be far superior to the condition 
of a great manv continental states. 

324. Sir H. ·Verney.] The peasantry in East Lothiag do you ~ot think to be 
far superior, in point of education". to that of the German States r-Yes! but I 
should state at the same time th~~ East Lothian is not an average specimen of 
Scotland. " 

325. Mr. Cllarltris.] To what do you attribute that superiority on the part 'of 
East Lothian ?-I think very much l<t:f!1e wise and provident foresight of pre
ceding generations, who had taken leglslath'e measures to bring schools almost 
over the length and brea9th of two-thirds of Scotland, making efforts to 5eCg~ 
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their permanence, anQ. riot committing them merely to the chances and hazards of E, EdfJltlrtis, E~q, 
voluntarj effort and ~asionallocal subscriptions, but really providing them by 
legislative measures. 24 Apr!' .849. 

326. Chairman.] Do you think libraries superadded to such a scholastic 
system would be of great use in Scotland 1-0f great importance, and I do not 
belie\'e a more prudent or a more wise ~ubsidiary measure could be taken with, 
reference to education, than to connect with schools lending libraries of a good 
kind. 

327. Mr. Thicknesse.] You spoke of the' cost of «!ducation to the working 
classes; are you aware what is the ordinary sUbscription to a mechanics' institu
tion ?-I think the subscription varies from 5 s. up to 1 1. per annum. The 
amount varies very much in different places; the lowest I remember is about 5 s. 

328. Did you ever calculate what that would be a week 'i-A very small sum 
indeed. 

329. Mr. Hamilton.] Have you turned your attention to the statistics of edu
cation iIi Ireland ?-I have made a printed statement on tbe subject within the 
last two 01' three years, but I cannot bring the results to my memory just now. 
I would say, generally speaking, I believe Ireland to be in a far inferior condi-' 
tion to Scotland, and to some extent inferior to England, for the most part. 

330. Viscount Ebrington.] Do you believe there are many lending libraries in 
Ireland accessible to the people ?..:-There are none of a public kind supported 
by public funds; private benevolence may have sustained many, and I believe 
does so. 

331. Mr. BunoU/y.] With regard to cathedral libraries, have you any infor
mation, general or statistical, as to the character of those libraries. Can you 
state whether they are. for thl: most part confined to theological works, or are 
they of a general nature ?-I believe the majority or them are very much confined 
to theology; but some of them, for instance Durham, are materially increased by 
the purch:lse of new books in many classes of literature. In Durham there is 
another library of a very valuable character, founded by Bishop Cosin, for the 
clergy of that diocese, separate from the cathedral library. 

332. Are you aware of the existence of libraJies attached to churches in other 
than cathedral towns? -There are many. I hope before the labours of this 
Committee terminate to be enabled to give them better information upon that head 
than I am able to supply now. 

333. Chairman.] (;an· you give the Committee any information lo\·ith respect 
to parochial or village libraries ?-I can. I can mention three instances of old 
parochiailibraries ; I will mention one instance of an old parochial library whicb 
has fallen into desuetude, but which was evidently intended for public use at a 
very small town to whieh I often go in the autumn, Whitchurch, in Hants ; there 
is an old library in a room attached to the church; there may be several hundred 
volumes of books, some of them curious and valuable. There is one which is a 
very curious book to find in a little village in Hampshire; it is an early Sclavonic 

'bible, which is said to have belonged to John Selden. In that library there is a 
notice-board, which appears to he about a century and a quarter old. stating that 
all persons taking away books must deposit their value, showing that it was a 

. public library at some period or other. There is no endowment for its support, 
and it has fallen into almost total neglect and di&use. 

334. Have you known any instances of libraries which were failing into disuse 
having been revived and rendered available for public use 1-There is an instance 
of that kind in Beecles, in Suffolk, which is another old pllrochiallibrary, similar 
to that of Whitchurch in point of foundatiou and intent, which had also fallen 
into great neglect. In 1835 that library is described to me, by a member of the 
Universityot Cambridge who visited it, to have been in a very lamentable con
dition; but be says, in 1840, he went t~ere again, and .found a room in the town 
of good size, well fitted with a large number of good books. A beginning had 
been made by transferring the church library, under proper conditions, and adding 
to it so as to make it a permanent and Increasing library. That is one instance 
of an old parochial library being turned to good account when attention had been 

• drawu to it. 
335. Was that a library acceSl;ible to the puhlic?-I believe at the pres~nt 

time it is only accessible to those who have helped to bring it illto an improved 
condition by subscription. At Hereford, again, there is an old parochial library, 
which is called the Vicars Choral Library; that contains, I believe, some very 

0.6:2, D valuable 
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valuable books. I canllot state its precise extent. but 1 believe it t() have beeD 
founded, or mainly founeled, by a public subscription 200 years ago. That ha, 
entirely ceased to he publicly accessible. 

3.'16. Arc there parochial libraries founded about the time of the Reformation? 
-I t;hink there are some which date as early as that. I am not aware of a great 
many. 

337. Do you think the Commissioners appointed to inquire into public chari
ties under Lord Brougham's Commission, directed their attention to libraries con
nected with any of tbose public charities 1-1 have recently searched the Reports 
with the express object of discovering some mention of old libraries, but I have 
been able to find very few notices of such, and those few extremely meagre. 
It seems to me that they must have almost entirely neglected to inquire into 
that class of foundations. 

338. They might have inquired into the foundations, but they did not report 
upon the libraries ?-N ot so far as 1 am able to speak to. 

339. Can you give an instance of any of those old charitable foundations which 
have libraries attached to them?-There is one at Kirk Leatham. in Yorkshire, a 
library founded a considerable period since, attached to an old hospital. 

340. Have you turned your attention to the formation of village libraries of 
more recent institution 1-1 am aware that many praiseworthy attempts have been 
made recently to institute libraries in villa!!es, very much I think by the efforts of 
clergymen, but 1 am not able to give the Committee any precise information with 
respect to the extent to which that object has been accomplished. 

341. N ow that books are so cheap, would not they be of easy establishment, 
and very desirable for the rural population 1-Highly desirable, I tbink. 

342. Mr. KershawJ Has your attention been drawn at all to the establishment 
of libraries, in conllexion with churches and chapels?-Yes, I am aware that a 
library has hecome a very frequent addition to chapels, and also to churches, but 
those libraries are confined to the members of the respective congregations. They 
are purely congreuationallibraries. 

343. But you think that there are libraries in connexioll with most churches 
and chapels both in town and in country districts ?-Yes; in connexion with 
many. 

344. Especially as connected with Sunday scbools ?-Yes, a considerable 
number, and attended with very good results. 

345. Chail·man.] By what means do you think the formation of new public 
libraries ill this country might best be promoted 1-The first means I can recom
mend wou!d be the extension of the Museums Act. 

346. What is the Museums Act ?-An Act recently introduced into Parlia
ment by the Chairlllan of this Committee, and another honourable member. 

347. Will you state the object of the Museums Act ?-The object of the 
MuseumS:Act was to levy a rate for the establishment of museums, proceedin~ upon 
a requisition or resolution of a definite proportion of the ratepayers assembled in, 
public meeting. such rate not to exceed a halfpenny in the pound upon the rental 
of the district. . 

348. Mr. BunbulY.] Can you give any information to the Committee whether 
that Act has been extensively taken advantal1e of?-I fear that it has not been 
largely taken advantage of. and I would attribute that to the circumstance that 
no provision has been made for bringing a Parliamentary grant in aid of local 
contribution, as is elone in educational matters, but everything has been made to 
depend upon local effort. I can cite one instance of its being acted on with 
reference also to a library. III Warrington, in Lancashire, there is now a museulD 
and library, partly suppor~d by a halfpenny rate, levied by tb~ town council 
under the Museum Act, u'hlch produces about 80/. per annum, and partly by 
annual subscriptions, which are already promised to the extent of about 70/.; 
there is also a fund subscribed for the erection of a building at some future oppor
tunity, and in the mean time interest upon so much as is paid up, about 2501 .. is 
applied towards the payment of\i',ent for a temporary building. That library was 
originally a private subscription'library, founded in 1760. The use of it was 
restricted to the subscribers only. Subsequently they admitted a class of reading 
members at a smaller subscription; 19ut the library fell into ncglect, and about 10 
years ago the proprietors surrendered their right to the subscribers generally. 
The subscriptions was. redllced to 10 •• 6d., but the libr!!.ry continned to decay 

. until 
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until last ,ear, when it was merged by the body of subscribers in the Warrington E. E~, Eoq. 
Museum and Library. 

349. Is that library widely accessible?-Yes, it is widely accessible to all the 14 Apn1184Qo 
inhabitants of Warrinp:ton • 

. 350. Chairman.] Has the result been good 1-The result has been very satis
factory, though it is only a recent experiment; this was only done about'S 
months ago. 

351. In this case, advantage has been taken of the present Act, to form or 
maintain not only a museum, but a library also r-Yes; and that library has DOW" 

between 4,000 and 5,000 volumes; but for the Museums Act, it would have 
been totally neglected. 

352. Mr. Kershaw.] The Museums Act does not authOl'ize the levying f)f a 
rate by a town council, for the formation of a public library, does it'1-lt does 
not; and this library could not have been assisted, except from the fact that it 
was part of a museum. . 

353'. Sir n: Verney.] Do you think it desirable to extend that power to other 
districts where town councils do not exist r-I think it would be highly desirable, 
and that otherwise very little good can be done. 

:J54. Can you give' the Committee any idea of what districts, or what bodies 
you would intrust with such a power P-I think the best principle would be tcJ 
take the circumscription of the Parliamentary horoughs generally, and give a 
power to a certain proportion of the ,ratepayers in every such Parliamentary 
borough. I think the principle should be the expressed' consent of a definite 
proportion of the ratepayers, and that there should be a similar power to that 
gi"en to town councils by the Museums Act. The principle 'might also be elt~ 
tended to parishes, or poor-law unions; or the circumscriptions of the Public Healtb 
Bill might be taken. . .-' • 

355. Chairman.] Have you ever turned your attention to the expediency of a 
grant beiDg made by Parliament, to assist in the formation of ·Iibraries, as is 
done in the case of Schools of Design 1-1 think that very important; I think 
the principle upon whicb the grants of the Privy Council for education are made 
'would be an excellent principle to be extended to libraries; namely, that in any 
district where II certain amount of local contribution was raised for the purpose of 
founding a library, a Parliamentary grant should be given in aid. 

356. Would not a very trifting grant suffice for that purpose; would not a 
very trifting Slim, in your opinion, do a great deal of good ?-l think 110; it would 
be a great stimulus to individual subscription. 

357. Small sums would do great good, in your opinion ?-I think very much' 
/tood. The experience of educational grants has been that just in proportion as 
Parliament has been more liberal, local effort has been more liberal; larger sums 
have been raised by voluntary subscription. 

358. Do you not tbink tbat if a grant on the same principle as that given to 
Schools of Design were given to libraries, it would effectually promote the exten-

• sioll of lihraries ?-I think it would be of very great service indeed; and would be 
found to be a powerful stimulus to local effort. I think also, another means by 
which the foundation of libraries might be encouraged, would be promoting 
national interchanges of books. 

359. Do not you think that if you once established local libraries, either by It 
rate or by a Parliamentary grant, great accessions would be made to those libraries 
by donations 7-1 think there is abundant reason fOl' that opinion in past. expe ... 
rienee. 

360. Can you give the Committee any illformation with respect to the s}'Stetll 
of interchanges of books between some of the public lil>ra,°ies of France and tbose 
of the United States or America f-.lnterehanges of that kind have been carried 
on to a very considerable eKtent. I believe the nll'lt impulse to it was given by 
the exertions of 8 private individual, M. Alexander Vattemare, ... ho, in a836, 
petitioned the Chumber of Deputies, setting forth the great advantages .. hie. 
'Would result from an interchange of those duplicate books which were possessed 
to a large extent by French libraries, and public hodies, with the libraries 01' 

go\'ernments of foreign countries, so as to obtain books in return, which "'ould be 
of utility in French libraries. The Chambero£ Deputies welcomed that proposi
tion, Bnd made a grant lOr ita exeeution. .He then proceeded to America, and 
addressed Congress .. Congress received the proposition very favourably, and im
mediately set apart So copies -of all puhlic docunJeots of every kiDd for such an 
~L D2 ~~ 
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obj~c~. Several of,the State legislatures imitated that exallJple, and a great many
societIes also contributed. Those bo()ks were sent from America to France; lind 
very large returns, returns far beyond the value of what had been received, were 
sent from France to America. That S\'stem of interchanae has gone on ever 
since; and now, in the library of the town-hall at Paris yo~ may see some lar"'e 
compartments, which have inscriptions over them, to the effect that all the books 
contained therein are presents from different legislatures and public bodies in 
America. In 1847, not less than I 0,000 volumes of books were sent from France 
for presentation in America, including several copies of Napoleon's maaniticent 
" Description of Egypt." 0 

361. Are you aware of any similar interchanges being made between this 
country and any foreign countries ?-To a much more limited extent; the most 
considerable interchanges which have been made, I believe to have been between 
the libraries of the House of Lords and the House of Commons and the Frcnch 
Chambers; but considerable donations have been received by the Bdtish Museum 
from some of the individual States of America. From the Statcs of Vcrmont, 
New York, Indiana, and Maine, a large number of public document.~ have been 
received"; but the Museum has had very little to return, so that they have been 
almost pUl'ely donations. The King of Sardinia has also sent a remarkable 
number of valuahle worb to the Museum: state papers and public documents 
of e\'ery kind. Interchanges have also been effected between t.he legislatul'e of 
New York and the Swedish government; and similar arranO'ements have been 
made. or are now making, with many German States. ." 

362. The libraries of the Houses of Parliament have also interchanged books 
with the legislature of Belgium, have not they 1-They have. I think such 
interchanges might be promoted at very little cost, and would meet witll very 
liberal respoJlse abroad. In 1833 Lord John Russell introduced a Bill into Par
liament for the purpose of exchanging one copy of every book published in the 
United Kingdom for one copy of every book published in France, but unfortu
nately that Bill fell through, owing to its injudicious mixture with the copyright 
business; the object of that Bill was to purchase of the University of Aberdeen 
the right they enjoyed under the old Copyright Act, and to transfer the copies' 
which that University was entitled to receive to France, giving the University 
compensation, and receiving fi'om France copies of nil books published there. 

363. Do you approve of the principle of that part of the Copyright Act which 
directs the compulsory delivel'y, by authol's or publishers, of copies "of every 

" book published within the United Kingdom for the benefit of certain libraries 1-
The Legislatnre having repeatedly affirmed the principle that books should be 
contributed by authors and publisbers in aid of public libraries, it may, perhaps. 
be thought undesirable to re-open the question, but I must say, tbat in my indi
vidual opinion, such enactments are bllsed upon a bad principle; lthink the growth 
and increase of public libraries is a national object, and ought to be met by 
national funds, and that no tax ought to be levied upon a section of the public, 
for the benefit of the whole of the public. 

364. Especially upon the producers of books 1-Least of all upon the producers 
of books. Even now, altbough the Legislature a few years ago reduced the 
number of copies so exacted from II to 5, it is un oppressive tax. especially as 
some considerable portion of the books so exacted go to libraries which are not 
public. 

36,,). Will you state to the Committee the origin of the Copyright Act, and the 
amendments which have been subsequently made in it?-I believe that in Eng
land the origin of tbe.exaction was first of all a private agreement betweelJ Sir 
Thomas Bodlev and the Stationers' Company, in 1610, and that afterwards that 
agreement waS recognized by the Legislature. I think in 1637 there is a decree 
of the Star Chamber which enforces the delivery, which had been much neglected •. 
The Copyright Acts expressly recognizing that principle by statute dale from 
1663, when three copies were ,levied; those three copies were subsequently 
increased to 11." \ I " 

366. Was the original object of the exaction a kind of censorship of the hooks. 
do you think ?-There had been still earlier than 1610, an exaction of one copy 
from every nrinter, which was pure!(9 for the purposes of the censorship of the 
press; and 1 would say that in almost every European country this practice of 
exacting copies is still.a matter of censorship; Borne copies go to the library, lind 

Olhers 
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-others to the censor of the press. In some countries upon the abolition of the E. EtI",urrls, Esq. 
censorship the custom 'of exacting copies has been a.bolished. . 

36i. Mr. Charteris.] On· the Continent, does the practice of exacting books ~+ Apri11849. 
from authors still prevail generally 1-It prevails nowhere to the same ·extent as it 
does in Enaland, except in Lombardy and Venice, and in Parma; two of the 
worst gover~ed countrie~ in Europe. In Belgium three, copies are exacted;. in 
France, Austria, Denmark, Naples, and Geneva, two copi~; in Prussia, Saxcmy, 
Bavaria, Holland, Tuscany, Sardinia, Portugal, Hungary, Bohemia, and the 
United States, only one. copy. In several of tbe Swiss cantons, copies were 
formerly exacted, but when the censorship of the press was abolisbed, that exaction 
ceased. 

368. Chairman.] What libraries in the United Kingdom formerly received 
books under the Copyright Act; when was that Act amended, and what libraries 
.receive them now ?-The Act was amended ill 1836 •. by the 6th & 7tb of 
William the 4th, c. 110. 

369. What libraries received books prior to that amendment !-The British 
Museum, Sion College in London, thc Bodleian Library at Oxford, the Uni
-versity Library at Cambridge, the library of Trinity College, Dublin, the library. 
of King's Inns, Dublin, the library of the Faculty of Advocates in Edinburgh" 
and the libraries of the Universities of Edinburgh, Glasgow, Aberdeenf and 
St. Andrew's, making eleven in all. 

370. The Copyright Amendment Act restricted the number of copies claimable' 
by those libraries to five1-Yes. . . 

371. What were the enactments of that Act 1-That Act abolishec\ the privilege 
in respect to six out of 11 libraries; viz. to the libraries of the four Scotch 
Universities; the library of King's Inns, Dublin; and the library of Sion College, 
London,. retaining the privilege to only five libraries, and with regard to the 
remaining six, it substituted a money grant from the Treasury, varying in amount. 
the highest being thal granted to Glasgow of 7071.; to St. Andrew'S, 630 I.; to 
Edinburgh, 5751.; to the King's Inns Library, at Dublin, 4331.; to Sion Col
lege, LOndon, 363/.; and to the University of Aberdeen, 320 I. i so that a great 
inequality exists; the highest receives 707/. and the lowest 3201. 

372. What is the total amount which is received anuually by those libraries? 
-I believe 3.0681. . . 

373. Can you state the total amount which has been contributed to libraries 
under that Act r-I think the Act has subsisted for J 3 years, therefore the amount 
received has been 36.432/. 

374. Mr. Bllnbllry.] Are you al1'are that that Act was not extended to the 
Universities of Cambridge and OXfOl·d, in consequence of some diiftlrence as to the 
amount of compensation 1-1 think they refused to accept compensation, or at 
least opposed it. Tbere was an indisposition to any change on the part of both 
universities. . 

375· Chairman.l Do you think that the exaction of books as a tax upon 
• authors, or that the reception of money from the State as an equivalent for 

such books should involve the l"ight of free access by the public to the libraries 
which are so provided with books or with money ?-Most unquestionably; 
a library which accepts a Treasury want of that nature does make itself a public 
library, and ought to be considered as a public library, and to be responsible for 
being such in practice • 
. 376• Do you think that libraries which receive books from authors should be 
60 r-Certainly. 

377. Are you aware of any applications which have been made by the inhabi
tants of towns in whicb such libraries are situated, to be allowed to read the 
books in them, which they are prohibited from doing now by the owners of those 
libraries 1-1 have before me a correspondence which was recently entered into 
with the librarian of the King's Inns Library, requesting to know whether by a 
certain Rcturn laid before tbe House of Commons, expressed as. regards tbat 
library in somewhat vague terms, it was intended to mean that the KiRg's Inns 
Library was pUblicly accessible. The reply was quite nnsatisfactory. 

378, Have you ever heard of any remonstrance having been made in Scotland. 
by person! who ha,·e not access to some of the libraries which received money 
from the public in the way you described ?-Great dissatisfaction prevails upon 
that score, especially at Edinburgh and at Glasgow; access to the libraries of the 
Universities tbere is very difficult, and very restricted • 

• 0.6:1. D ::I 379. At 
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379. At Aberdeen have you heard of such complaints 1-Yes. I belieye 
Aberdeen is somewhat more liberally managed than Glasgow; but the library of 
Aberdeen is not really accessible to the inhabitants of the town. 

380. Do you tbink that the present law, with regard to copyright, is weD 
framed for the attainment of its object 1-No; even with regard to its express inten
tion, I think it is framed in a very bungling manner; for example, the booksellera 
of Dublin, instead of delivering a book to Trinity College, may send it up to Lon
don, and force Trinity College to get it back at its own expense. I bave knowD 
that to be done. Booksellers are often very much unnoyed by the exaction, and 
ohey the Act "'ith great unwillingness, and they sometimes put Ii library to ex
pense and inconvenience, because they are dissatisfied with the enactment. 

381-2. Would you suggest anY'modification oftbe law in this country 1-1 think 
it would be a very desirable thing to retain the power of exacting copies, but tu 
grant the power of payment for them at the trade price of the books delivered, at 
least in all instances ",here payment shall be requested. 

383. You would by that means have certain great t'epositories of books in the 
country, whicb would contain, in fact, all the books which are published, and yet 
no injustice would be done to authors r-Yes, I think it highly desirable that 
there should be puhlic depositories of all books which appear in the United King
dom, but that being a national object it ought to be done at the national expense. 

384. Mr. Mackinnon.] Would you include every work thllt is published r
Yes; but I would add to tbat answer, that I believe it is very undesirable for 
university libraries to receive 'every book which is published, and thllt practically, 
when the university libraries did receive all the books, they wasted and destroyed 
a great many because they were really of no value to them. 

385. Mr. Charteris.] Can you form Bny idea of tbe annual value of books 
published in the United Kingdom ?-During tbe last 10 years there hBve been 
published in the United Kingdom 3',395; the estimated value of one copy of 
each of which, taken at publication price, is 13,420 I. I will put in a table, with 
the permis~ion of the Committee, ,which will give full information on that subject. 

[The Witness delivered in Ihe same, which if liS fllluws :] 

TABLE showing the Number OfVOLUHBS published within the UDlted Kingdom or GrMlt 
Britain and Ir~larul, during each of the last Ten Years, 1839-48, with their aggregate 
Valne at the PublillBtion Price. ' 

YEAR. New Work .. 

Volurner. 
2,302 

2,091 

2,011 

2,1113 

11,616 

IIeprin ... 

yow ..... 
773 

821 

741 

684 

Value of New Wor"" 
.tBetail 

PubJieatiuD Price, 
anraging 8 .. '1 d. 

£. I. d. 
966 11 2 

943 3 8 

902 6 9 

968 2 6 

Valuc of tbe RepriDts 
ami New Editiou 

at Betai 
PublicalioD Priee, 

...... ge8t4. 

£ .•• d, 
296 7 8 

327 16 10 

314 12 7 

20G 9 6 

1M3 About -, 2,400 • 

£.6,oa 9 3 

8/6 1,020 - -

18" 

184,5 

1846 

1847 

18'8 

- - 3,184 - - - - -

- - 8,185 - - - - -

- - 3,620- - - - -

- -3,637- - ---

- - 3,l103 - - - - -

1,331 19 -

1,358 l! IJ 

1,496 - -

1,646 14 -

1,658 16 6 

Total 10) 81,396 Total Value - 18,420 10 8 

T01'AL 

VALUE. 

£ • .. d. 
1,262 III -

1,271 - I 

1,216 18 , 

1,263 1. -

386. Cha;rmtm.] What bas been tile total number of books published in Ger
many?-In 1846 about 11,600 separate works, inclusive of pamplets. In J 847 
about 11,400; aud last_year, about 10,500. 
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387. And in France ?-In 1842, 6,445 separate works, inclusive of paDlphlets ; E. EJu>GTI1.; E"", 

and ill 1847,5.53°. . -
38S. Does the British list include pamphlets ~~It i~ exclusive of pamphlets; 114 AI"\llS49. 

it contains new works, and new editions and reprints of old books, but it does Dot 
contain pamphlets nor periodical publications. 

389. Are there any existing fiscal arrangements which y011 deem to be impedi
ment5 to the formation of public libraries 1-1 think there. are many, and 1 will 
iDstance as the first of those, the import duty upon foreign books. I believe t.hat 
to be a most unwise and impolitic taL It.,has been considerably reduced, in 
relation to certain classes of books. but it is still an oppressive duty, aDd one which 
operates materially to the enhancement of the price of foreign hooks; it aDlounted. 
in 1841 to 8,500 I. I believe it now amount;s to a considerable sum, so that it 
still operates greatly to in~rease the price of foreign books.. The present. duty has 
been computed to be eqUIValent to an ad .J)olorem tax of 12 per eenL on the aver
·age. In no other country. so lar as I am aware,. has 90 heavy a tax been levied 
upon foreign books. • 

390. Mr. Bunbury.] Do you know what the amount of ail. 'Dalorm reductiou 
of duty elfected by the late change was 1-lt was a diminution of six sevenths 
aD all books printed in Prussia, Hanover. Saxony, and the Saxon principalities, 
those being countries with which we have international copyright cODv,;!ntion .. 
Wbat the average ail. "alorm reduction would be if computed. on all the book,s 
imported, I am not able to state. On a future occasion I will be prepared to 
submit to the Committee more .precise statements on this subject. 

391. I have understood frQm a GermaQ bookseller, tbat with regard to GermlUl 
books he thought it had made a dilference of 20 per cent.; do you believe 
;t to be so large as that (-1 should think that would be the extreme. In tbe 
United States of America the tax amounts to 10 per .cent.,Jn Belgium to 3 pet 
cent., iJ:l Austria to 2 per cent;. in France to 1 per cent./.and in most of the 
German Sfates, in Holland, in Denmark, and in Norway .. books are imported duty 
free, so that we have a far more oppressive tax imposed upon us than exists in any 
other country. 

392. Chairman.] Is not that tall a very serious matter in its effects upon ed,u
..cation, tbere being so maDY books connected with education published in 
Germany?-Yes, I believe the injury is very much greater than would appear 
from the mere amount of the impost. in addition to the actual duty there is a 
profit upon that duty: I believe alsl) it operates to make books of more difficuk 
access. You would get .books'DIore freely, and without the necessity of waiting 
for them, if there were 110 duty levied; eertainly tbe revenue would not be injured 
to any appreciable extent by the abolition of that duty altogether; and the other 
reasons which have been alleged in its favour. would have no. force were our 
excise duty on paper abolished • 
. 393. Is the paper duty an objectionable fiscal regulation whicb prevents tbe 

extension of the circulation of books ?--:-I think so. With reference to the object 
JOf increasing the number of public libraries, every tax which tends to reduce the 
number of good books is a positive injury and a serious impediment. I have 
taken Mr •. M'Culloch's calculation of the relative amount of duties paid upon W!I 

ordinary average book. Take 500 copies of aD octavo yolume of 500 pages, 
that will cost about 1761.; out of that there will be nearly 16 L paid to the 
revenue; the cost of paper will be 321.. aDd there will be duty 4 I. J 6 8. upon 
it, even under tbe present reduced duties. The advertisements will cost, perhaps, 
404,. one-fourth of that goes to the revenue, so that altogether about one-ninth 
of the cost of producing sucb a volume will be paid in taxation. . 

394. Do you think that the dutyon advertisements also operates unfavourably 
to the circulation of books 1-1 think it is a very great detriment; it is a most 
important item in the cost of the production of books; and the payment to the' 
revenue bears a very large proportion to the total cost. . 

395. Are there advertisement duties in any country besides this 1-They are 
nowhere so heavy. . 

396. There are none in the United States. are there ?~Tbere is no duty upon 
advertisements at all. there. 

397. Has not that been a very great advantage indeed to the circulation, not 
only of literature. but of articles of interchange aDd sale, .in the United States? 
·-Yes. 

398. 'Yhat is the amount of the duty on advertisements 1-£. 170,000. 
0.62. D 4 399. Lord 
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399. L01'd Advocate.] There is no means that you know of of separating the 
duty on advertisements of books from other advertisements, is there ?-No. 

400. Is the duty paid according to the length of the advertisement ?-No; the 
rate of charge to the advertiser depends upon the length, but the amount of the 
duty is uniformly 18. 6d. for each advertisement; the calculation 1 have given is 
the statement of Mr. M'Culloch in his Dictionary of Commerce, and I think it is 
a very fair one. 

401. Have you verified that statement at all 7-1 have. 
402. And so far as you have done it you think it correct ?-I do. 
403. Chairman.] Can you offer any 5ug!1:estion to the Committee with rcgard' 

to the increased utIlity of existing libraries ?-I think the step which lies at the 
threshold of all improvement in this respect is an entire revision of the con
ditions qn which the Treasury grants are accorded, requiring that accessibility 
should be made an indispensable condition of such grants, and that the libraries 
J"eceiving them should be placed under some definite supervision and responsibility. 
1 think it would be very desirable also tbat any existing libraries, which are dis
posed to place themselves under the inspection, for ellample, of the Com,mittfle of 
Council 011 Education, which is perhaps the body most analogous to that Ministry 
of Public Instruction, which I hope we shall have some day, should be enabled lo
do 50; and in case of their own resources being deficient, that they should 
obtain some grants under the Committee of Council in aid of thosc resources. 
1 think by that means great improvements wonld in time bl! effected. But 1 
believe, looking at the difficulties which some of the best of the few libraries 
which do exist in this country are in, from inadequate resources, that at present 
nQ improvement of any important amount can be hoped for, except upon the' 
condition of Parliamentary aid being extended to them, in cases where public 
utility is clearly seen to be promoted by those existing institutions. 1 think, too, 
such aid should especially be afforded, with regard to the preparation of cata
logues, upon which the qtility of libraries entirely depends, scarcely any of the 
existing libraries having now any resources at all by means of which catalogues 
can be printed and published; and unless catalogues are printed and published 
the libraries themselves call never be of great public utility. Iil a communication 
I recently saw from the Provost of Aberdeen, with reference to this question, be 
suggested that the greatest good which could be done to Aberdeen would be to 
make a grant in aid of the publication of a good classed-catalogue of the libraries 
which now exist there; those of King's College and Marischal Colle~e; and thatl 
there are no local resources "'hich can possibly meet such an expenditure. 

404. You would make the preparation and printing of catalogues a great State 
object ?-It is an object of great public utility, and one which the existing means 
even of well regulated libraries are totally unable to accomplish. 

405. Supposing you had the catalogues of provincial libraries by some means 
centralized in London, a person then would be able to have reference to them, 
and could ascertaiu from them where any particular book might be found, of which 
he might be in search 1-Yes, 1 think that catalogues 60 prepared and printed, 
would be a valuable addition to other libraries over and above their Talue to 
persons frequenting the particular libraries to which th~y might relate. . 

406. Mr. Chartens.] Have you made any calculatIOn as to the l!erlod when 
the catalogue which is now in preparation of the British Museum Will be com
,pleted ?-l believe there is reason to bope that we shall see the completion of 
it about the year 1854, at the present rate of proceeding. 

407. Will that include aU the books in the Museum at,that time1-The inter
calation of all additions that have been made to the library during the progress 
of this new cataloglle, will become a mere matter of meciJanical arrangement. 

_ The titles will exist, and they will only need to be intercalated with the general 
mass of the titles. • ' 

4<:8: Do you think the system at present purs~ed in most of ~ur \ibra~i~ of 
requmug recommendations or letters of introduction before grantlDg admiSSion 
to their use is necessary for their protection from loss' and injury 1-1 was 
strongly.of that opinion formerly, but upon thinking of the maner more closely, 
and maklOg a comparison of the results of what occurs here, and what occurs 
abroad, I am inclined to change that opinion, Bnd to think tbat the system is D?t 
really necessary, though probably ifjvery free accessibility were granted a yeVI

sion of the existing regulations, and some cousiderable modification of them would 
become necessary. • 

409. Has-
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, 409. Has injury resulted from unrestricted admission to those libraries which /E:EllwQrif.,' mil. 
have given that unrestricted admission ?...;...About 12 years ago the librarians of 
most of the principal libraries in Europe were questioned upon that point; those 2+ Apri118'<i9. 
of Paris, Berlin, Brussels,· Vienna, Dresden, Berne, Copenhagen, Florence, Gottin-
gen, the Hague, Leyden, Cassel, Dasle, Frankfort, Milan, Naples, Munich, Parma, 
Prague, Turin. Venice, and Wolfenbuttel, returned answers to the questions upon 
that point; 20 of these reported that no'inconvenience had been found, to result 
from their free and unrestricted accessibility; at the same tiDle I think it neces-
sary to add, that the circumstances of the majority of those cities and towns on 
the Continent are very different indeed from those of London; there would be 
much greater difficulty in organizing a system of libraries which should be entirely 
unrestricted in London than in any town on the Continent. 

410. Do you believe that with respect to the great majority of those libraries 
on the Continent, though according to the existing rilles and regulations they 
are freely accessible to the public, they are not frequented really by persons of 
the lower class ?-No doubt that is the case, at least as regards very many of them. 

411. j..ord Advocate.] What do you mean by unrebtricte(l accessibility to a 
library ?-I mean the absence of any formality of recommendation or intl'oduc
tion, so that anyone can go into the library and call- for books without pro
ducing IIny warrant or ticket. 
, 412. Of course tbat would involve a reading-room ~-Certainly. 

413. And such power of restraint as may be necessary for the prop'er. preser
,vation of the library?-Yes. I conceive that, although practical experience 
shows great injuries to have resulted, in some instances, from unrestricted access 
having been given to the public, such injury has arisen from the want of good 
regulations; for instanpe, persons have been allowed to help themselves to books 
from the library. 

414. Mr. Mackinnon.] Would it be possible to adopt such a principle in 
London, do you think, as that of unrestricted access to a library 1-1 have more 
difficulty in answering that question in the affirmative with respect to London than 
with respect to any other city in Great Britain. In any other case but London I 
should feel no difficulty in answering the question in the affirmative; in London 
there lIJay be, perhaps, difficulty from the enormous extent of the population. 

415. Do you think it' would answer in the other large towns, of this eUlpire?-
1 feel no heaitation in saying that the experiment might very safely be ~ried at 
all events. . 

416. Would not it be dangerous unless you had one person to watch each indi
vidual ?-I think we have seen that in the increased accessibility which has been 
accorded in museums and galleries of art, the very number of the persons 
frequenting them has become a safe$uard to the property. 

417. Lord Advocate.] To a certam extent they operate as a mutual police?-
.Precisely, and that would be the case in a library. . 

418. MI'. Mackinnon.] Though where there are so many a man would be most 
-likely to be seen who touched or took anything valuable out of the l\Iuseum,yet 
in books would not the case be different. Supposing a man wished to take a 
valuable print out of a book, might not he do so without being observed by others? 
-I do not think it would be difficult to construct reading-rooms in such a way 115 

that they might be under good supervision. They might be brought under a 
central supervision, which would be quite adequate even in the case of a very 
Jarge intlux of persons. 

31§. Mr. Charleria.] Provided the accommodation ",el'e ample, and the staff 
for supervision sufficient, you think there would be no difficulty in rendering the 
library of the British Museum, for instance, accessible to the public as freely as 
those abroad ?-1 think it would require a considerable increase of the present 
staff, and necessitate a considerable increase of expenditure, but if those conditions 
were accorded I think no insuperable difficulty would be found. 

420. Lord Advocate.] Is not the library (If the British Museum now nearly as 
accessible as any of the great libraries of Europe 1-1t is very accessible, but not 
to nearly the slIwe extent a8 the great libraries of the Continent. 

42 I. In the first place, with respect to catalogues, are there many great foreign 
libraries which have catalogues open to the inspection ofthe publicl-There is 
a grt'at deficiency in that respect in Dlany of tbe continental libraries. I am 
afraid it is only a minority of those libraries in which such ,catalogues exist open 
.to the pUblic. 

0.62. E 422. Do 
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422. Do you happen to know how many large continental libraries there are 
which have catalogues at all which are accessible to the public 1-1 could not 
from memory enumerate them with precision, but I may venture to say, that out 
of 25 great libraries there would be 10 at least in which good catalogues are 
accessible, and some others in which catalogues would be accessible, but which 
would be found to be very imperfect and of very little use. 

423. Do you happen to know if it is a common thina, for instance, in those 
great continental libraries, that a person should go in a~d give the name of the 
book he requires, and that it should be given out to him immediately, on the 
same day, and in the co.urse of a few mi.nutes;. or is i~ not a very general course, 
a course pursued even In the Royal LIbrary 10 ParIS, that notice of the book 
must be given the day before, and that the service takes place the next day ?-In 
the National Library of Paris I have myself received books within half an hour 
of my applying for them, but not always. 

424. Did they know who you were1-Not at all. 
. 425. Do you know the general· course of service there ?-I only know it from 
description; my experience has not been extensive •• 

426. Have they a printed catalogue which is accessible to the public there 7-
There are catalogues which are accessible, but they are very far indeed from being 
perfect or adequate. . 

427. They are not at all adequate, are they ?-Very inadequate indeed. 
428. Mr. Bunbury.] At the Munich Library, which ranks next to the Paris 

Library in extent, there is a catalogue perfectly accessible to the public; do YOll 

know whether it is a complete catalogue ?-I believe it is a very good catalogue. 
r have never been in Munich, but 1 have heard repeatedly that the Royal Librarv 
at Munich is admirably managed. • 

429. Mr. Charteris.] Are there ever any complaints made of the want of faci
lity of access to the library of the British Museum ?-There have been complaints, 
but I believe all men of letters will acknowledge that the accessibility was never 
so great, and the service of the establishment was never in such order, as it is now. 

430, They are not of frequent occurrence ?-They are not .of frequent occur
renee; and I think upon inquiry many of them would be found to be unrea
sonable. 

431. Sir H. Verney.] Are you acquainted with the character of the library at 
Berlin ?-The Berlin Library is an excellent library. 

432. Are you aware that there is at Berlin a catalogue which is perfectlyacces
sible to the public 1-There is. 

433. Lord Advocate.] Who is at the head of the Berlin Library now?-Dr. 
Pertz. 

434. Do you happen to know what his opinions are about a printed catalogue? 
-I have heard them, but I do not recollect them now. 

435. Would you be surprised to hear that his opinion is, that there is no 
greater waste of money than to print a full catalogue of a library 1-1 would listen 
to everything which fell from him with great respect, but at the same time t 
would feel no hesitation in confuting that opinion. . 

436. Chairman.] Has any injury resulted from unrestricted admission to those 
libraries which have granted it in England and Ireland 1-1 believe in past times 
in Chetham's Library, at Manchester, and in Marsh's Library, at Dublin, injury 
has resulted, but was entirely attributable to insufficient regulations; in both thos~ 
libraries, persons were allowed to go into the library and take down th~. books 
themselves, and the books were unstamped, so that there was every faelhty for 
persons having improper intentions, to execute them. 
. 437. Do you think it desirable that the books of public libraries ~ho~ld . be 
lent out ?-I think it very desirable, and that no greater boon tban the instItutIOn 
of lending libraries could be conferred upon men of letters and students. 

438. Is that the case abroad 1-To' a very great extent. 
439. Do you think the practice has been attended with loss and disadvantage 

to the libraries in which it has. ~xisted ?-I believe there are instances of it, but 
in most of the cases where cau~t! for complaint has existed, it may be ascribed to 
the want of good regulations, and must not be taken as any necessal'y conse-
quence of the practice. . : 

440. Are YOll of opinion that t~ injurious results which in some cases-may 
b8\'e accrued, might be obviated in future by better reQ'Ulations 1-1 think entirely 
so.; by good regulations with respect t(> the period, f;r instance, for whicb books 

are 
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are to be retained, and by insisting upon 50lDe voucher for the respectability of all E. Edward" £0<i
persons applying to borrow books, libraries might be secured from any .loss beyond 
that of the fair ancl reasonable wear and tear which must always be attendant !14 April 184.9-
~pon such a system, and which I think constitutes no objection to it, _ 

441. Do you think that persons seeking to borrow books should be called on to 
show their inability to consult them in the ,library itself?-I have heard that 
advocated as one means I)f checking abuse, but I do not· think it would be ex
pedient, especially with reference to persons who are engaged in literary tasks of 
considerable extent and duration.; it is most important to allow them to have 
books in their own studies at home, and I think they ought not to he called on to 
show that they are absolutely incapacitated from coming to the library, because 
they cllnnot. in the library,. use books to the same advantage as at their own 
hODles. -

442. Do you think the practice of lending should be restricted to such books 
a. are possessed in duplicate by the respective libraries ?,-I think that ought to 
be so with regard to the great librarie& now existing. But. I hope to see 
new lending libraries estahlished expressly directed to that object. 

443. How many duplicates have you in the library of the British Museum?
I think about 52,000. 

444. Have you any triplicate copies of books ?-There are ,a considerable 
number. 

445. Can you give the Committee the number of triplicate copies ?,....J cannot 
at this mOplen! distinguish the triplicates from. duplicates. In the number of 
52,000, I believe both to be included . 

. 446. You cannot give tbe Committee the. proportion r-I can supply it, but 
not from memory. , 

447. Do you think the duplicate books of a public library, like that of the 
British Museum, would be more usefully disposed of by way of interchange. with, 
or presen.tation to, other libraries, than by their appropriation as a lending col
lection ?-I think in the instance of the British Museum, no better use could be 
made of the duplicates than by their employment as a lending library;, but with 
,espect to Buch books as exist in triplicate, many third copies, I think~ might most 
usefully be presented to provincial libraries. 

448. Or to form another library in London ?,-Or to form another library in 
Lolldon. If upon any grounds it should be thought undesirable, contrary to my 
own opinion, to establish a lending library at the British Museum, I think it would 
be most unwise and impolitic to allow the great mass of duplicates to remain there 
}lnused, and no advantage to be taken of them, but that they ought to be sent to 
provinciBllibraries. At present no use whatever is made of a considerable portion 
of that great mass of duplicates •. 

449. Are you of opinion that libraries ought to be open to the public during the 
evenings, particularly in a country like our own, where the day is clevoted so much' 
to the labour of the working classes of the ,population ?-l think it would be a 

-measure of great expediency and of great benefit, and that it would enable the 
working classes of the population to get access to the public lihraries, who, unless 
80me such change is introduced, must continue to be debarred from· access to 
them; and 1 think it-would also, in many cases, be of great advantage to profes
sional men. and even to men whose profession is literature. 

450. Can you spE-ak to the results of such a pi'actice in any public lihrary in 
which it has been introducer! ?-I think there is no instance in England of the 
appli~lltion of tbat principle to any considerable library; but there are instances 
abroad. and I believe tbat usually the results have been sucb as to be perfectly 
encouraging, and such as ought to lead to the imitation of the eJ[ample.· 

451. In what libraries abroacl bas that practice been introduced ?-The library 
at Ste. Genevieve, at Paris, is an instance. 1 cannot speak to that. bowever, from 
personal knowledge; I have. never been in the library during the evening; but 
information migbt be obtained from much higher authority than myself with 
respect to that. The library of Slrasburgh is another instance, and a very satis
factory one. 

452. Do you think it is of still greater importance, that in a country like our 
own, in such Ii town as Manchester, for instance, where the whole day is devoted 

• to toil, there should be accessibility during the evening to public libraries?
I think it would be of the greatest value. I believe, even apart from the direct 
instruction which may in that way be brought within the reach of the people, the 

0.62. I: 3 means 
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means of rational amusement, which would by that means be opened to them, 
would be exceedingly important. I believe the want of some provision, from the 
public resources, of amusements of a rational and improvinl[ character, has led to 
the introduction, to a large extent in our towns, of brutalizing and dellloralizing 
amusements. In my opinion, something ought to have been done long before to 
obviate that evil, and tbe necessity that something of the kind should now be done 
is very urgent. 

453. Have you any paper to give in to the Committee 1-1 will put in a table 
in addition to that which I put in at the last examination. (The same was deli
veredin.) 

4';4. Mr. Thicknesse.] You spoke of a definite supervision and responsibility as, 
desirable in the management of public libraries; are you prepared to recommend 
any particular kind of responsibility?-I think the most desirable thing, and a 
thing I am not hopeless of ~eeing in England, will be a department specially 
charged with public instruction, dealing with all the relations of Government to 
public education; then I think the supervision of libraries would naturally be one 
of the attributions of that department; but in the meantime I think ~reat good 
would result from giving some power of the kind to tbe Committee of the Privy 
Council, that being an existing institution already dealing with educational matters. 

455. Do you refer to pecuniary responsibility 1-No, I refer rather to a sort of 
periodical inspection as to the condition of libraries, with a power of revising their 
regulations, and making recolllmendations, with a view to increase their public 
usefulness.-, , 

456. Chairman.] You think with respect to all those institutions connected 
with literature and the arts, to which the country contributes in the way of annual 
votes, an account should be rendered, and a statement made by a minister-on the 
part of the Government to the people ?-Yes; I think great good I\'ould result 
from that. 

457. So that the people should have the means of knowing the state of the 
literary institutions to which they contribute 1-Yes. 

458. You would apply that to all institutions connected with the arts, such as 
the National Gallery, and museums of dilf~rent descriptions, and libraries, and 
everything, in fact, of an intellectual kind, to which the public money affords its 
contribution r-Yes, of an educational kind; and I believe sIlch a statement would 
not be rendered many years in succession without an increase of the contributions 
in aid of those purposes, and great improvement in the administration of such 
grants when made. 

459. And increased interest in such subjects on tbe part of the public 1-Yes; 
I think it would excite increased co-operation in many quarters. 

Monsieur Fra1!fois Pierre Guillaume Guizot; Examined. 

Monsicur 460. Chairman.] IN the distinguished positions which you have filled, both as 
P. P. G. Gui:.t. Miuister of Public Instruction and as Prime Minister in France-and also as all' 

author-has yonr attention been t.urned to the public libraries of France ?-It has. 
460.- Can you inform the Committee of the number of libra~ies at present 

existing in France, to which the public have free access, or g!ve a probable 
approximation to their numberr-I cannot state to the Commltt~e tlie.exact 
number; during the time that I was in office, 1 ordered that an l~spectlOn of 
all public libraries should be made; that inspection was begun, and It has been 
continued, I believe, by my successors. The French gov~rDl?ent .has,now com
plete and exact documents relative to the number of public lIbranes ID France. 
and to the number of-books in every such public library, .and I am quite sure jf 
The House, or a Committee of The House, were to ask the French government 
for a communication to them of those documents, they would be communicated ~o. 
them with very great pleasure. I should not wish to give a v~gue and uncertain 
answer to the question, which is all I.could give, but I am qUlt-: 8ur~ the French 
government has such documents. A review of the public Itb.rarles, both as 
respects the books and the manuscripts in them, has been 1I.Iade In Fr.ance, and 
such documents I have no doubt exist in the Office of Public Instruction at the 
present moment. 

461. How far are libraries in Tiance accessible to the public 1-They are 
accessible in every way; they are accessible fOl· the purpose of ~ding, !ln~ 
accessible too for the- purpose of borrowing books. I could not certify that It IS 

so 
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60 in every public library in France, but I am:quite sure that in a great many of Monsieur' 
them tbe library is open to everyone wbo comes to read, and :·tbe books are lent Po P. G. Gvizot. 
to everyone who is a known person in the· town, who· has. some public recom- lI4. April'18+g; 
mendation, or whuse name and whose mode of living are known .to tbe .librarian • 

. That is the general practice' in France. I know more especially as to some of 
the provincial libraries, particularly the library of my native town,. which is 
Nismes, and the libraries' of two or three other towns in whicb I lived, that in· 
every one of those cases the· books of those public libraries are lent to every 
known· person in tbe town ;. it is a very general practice. 

462. Any person, be he a workman or whatever his clasS' or· condition in society 
-may be, going into a library in France, would have tbe book ·he asked for given 
to him to read, without any obstruction 1--Yes, tha~ is the general practice; hut: 
tbey would not lend books to every person, witbout any limitation.: 

463. Mr. Charteris.] Suppose a workman brought a certificate from his em
,pI oyer as to his being a respectable and honest man, would books be lent to him ~ 
-Yes, I am sure they would; upon a certificate of his employer that be was an 
honest and respectable man, books would be lent to him.· . 

464. But they would not be lent to an .ordinary workman without sucha· 
<ertiticate?-l think not . 

. 465. Mr. BunbU1'Y'} Would your answer refer to books without any restriction 
as to their number or value 1-No;. very rare or very precious books would not 
be lent out of the library: but I refer to· books of eommoli use;· they would be. 
'lent without difficulty. As to rare and precious books, the rule is, that those books. 
do not go out of the library. To & very well-known person, a learned man, those 
books would be lent, but rarely, and not to everyone who comes into the library 
askillg for them. EveJ;l the manuscripts in the public libraries at Paris are some
times lent to learned and very well-known persons, bllt not to any others. 

466. Mr. Charteris.] There is a discretionary powel' vested in the librarian for 
~ that purpose? __ Yes, in the keeper of tbe library there is a discretionary power .. 

467. 'Chairman.] Do you attribute good results io the literature and character 
of the people of France from the power of free access to such libraries?-Yes, 
.,ery good results. There are two good results. The tirst is this: a general regard 
in the mind of the public for learning, for literature, and for books. That com
plete accessibility, to the libraries gives to everyone, learned or unlearned, a 
general feeling of goodwill for learning and for knowledge; and then the second 

'result is, that the means for acquiring knowledge are given to those personsJwho 
are able to employ them. It is, of course, quite impossible for a private man to 
·flave in his own possession all the books he wants. He finds .. them, however,. in 
the public libraries with the greatest facility, That has been of the greatest USet 

in France, and productive of very good results to the general literature of the 
·country. 

468. Mr. Mackinnon.] Can an ordinary person come to the library and obtain 
·access to those books without recommendation l-Ye~, he may read in the library 
-it.elf without any recommendation. 

469. Whlltever his condition of life may be r-If a beggar should come in in rags 
1here might be some difficulty; but every respectable person would be admitted. 

4;0. Chairman.] Are you aware how many of the provincial towns of France 
Bfe provided or unprovided with libraries open to the public ?-l cannot answer 
that question eKactly, but I am 'sure you ",ill find an answer iIi the documents of' 
which I spoke just now,. I think now the greater part of the proviDcial towns 
have puhlic libraries; most of the provincial towns attach great importance to 
having a public library, and they take great pains with respect to it. . 

471. Have any steps been taken of late years to· increase the number of 
public libraries in France, or to extend the accessibility. of such as already 
f'xist ?-Yes, steps have been taken for that purpose, and especially this step: the 
French I!:overnment makes a subscription to almost every important work which 
is published. In the cases,of works with tine engravings, or very learned and 
·scientific works, the government takes a certain number of copieso( those 
works, anel distribu tes those cupies in the most important provincial libraries. 
That is one DIode of increasing the provincial libraries. The government itself 
distributing to them some copies of the books for which it bas subscribed. 

4i2. Mr. Chal·tens.] Are the expenses of the purchase of those copies in
..eluded in the Parliamentary g.rants ?-Yes; every year, the two Chambers, when 
:they existed, voted a sum of 20,000 I., or 2j,000 I., if my memory does' not 
:' 0.62. E 3 fail, 
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fail, for those public subscriptions, for the purpose of giving to the government 
the power of subscribing to every important work which was published, aud copies 
of those works were distributed among the provincial libraries. 

473. Chairman.) Can you inform the Committee how many libraries receive 
pecuniary aid by annual grants of the Chambers, and what is the aggregate amount 
of such grants ?-There are two modes in which public libraries are in the habit 
pi receiving Parliamentary grants. There are four public libraries in Paris which. 
in a direct way, receive Parliamentary grants. Tbe answer given by a former 
witnE:ss is quite correct upon that point. There lire some libraries which receive 
Parliamentary grants in an indirect way; the library of the French Institute, for 
instance. All the expenses of the Institute are voted every year by the Chambers, 
and the expenses of tbe library are included with tae other expenses of the French 
Institute. Tbe library of the Institute is one of the richest and the best in Paris. 
That library bas been formed by learned men, with. a special view to general 
branches of learning, so that it is more complete and more scientifically formed 
than many of our libraries, and every year books are bought for the special pur
poses of science, and added to the library of the Institute.· The funds for huying 
those books are voted every year by the Chambers. So as to the two Iihraries of 
the Chamber of Deputies and the Chamber of Peers, which are very good 
~ibraries, though not very large. The expenses of those libraries were voted every 
year by the two Chambers. As regards the library of the Chamber of Deputies, 
the Chamher voted every year, I think, 800 I. for buying books. The same sum, 
if I am not mistaken, was annually voted for the library of tbe Chamber of 
Peers. There are also indirect ways of voting funds for public libraries. The 
library of the School of Medicine is a large and well formed library, and the 
funds for the School of Medicine are voted every year by the Chamber, including 
grants for the library. 

474. Lord Advocate.] There are a great many public records that are pub
lished in France under the direction of government, at the government expense, 
are there not?-Yea. The Chamber do not vole anything for the libraries in 
great towns; they are all supported by the municipal funds. The only way in 
)Vhich. the Government assists in the formation of libraries in provincial towns is 
by distributing to them the copies of works for which it has subscribed. 

475. Is not there a publication of the records of all your great towns going on 
jn France now?-Some are pUblished; I thipk the records of Lyons, of Toulouse, 
and of Rouen, and I should think, of some others of our great towns, are pub
lished. 
, 476. Is that done at the expense of the government ?-It is not done at the 
expense of the Government, it is at the expense of the town itself; it is a municipal 
expense. 

477. Chairman.l Are the public libraries generally subject to the control o~ 
~upervision of the 1v.J:inister of Puhlic Instruction, or is such control limited to the 
libraries which receive grants . of public money ?-N 0; the Minister of Public 
Instruction has the power of controlling, and visiting, and inspecting all public< 
libralies, even where there is no puhlic grant of money given to tbem; and I 
think now there are one or two general inspectors of all the public libraries it) 
France, whose duty it is, every year, to travel through France, and to inspect all 
the public libraries. 

478. How would you define a public library ?-A public library is a library 
which belongs to a town, or to the government generally; which is accessible to 
the public, and the expenses of which are defrayed by the funds of the town or 
of the government in general; there are some special lihraries which are not 
exactly public, such as the library of the Institute, the library of the Chamber 
of Deputies" and the library of the Chamber of Peers; and yet. though they 
cannot be called exactly pulJlic libraries, they are accessilJle to a great part of the 
public. 

479. 1\1r. Charteru.] And they are supported by tbe public funds ?-Yes. , 
. 480. Chairman.] Have the municipal couocils in provincial cities and towns 

po,!ers to levy rates, or to make grants for the support of the public libraries in 
theu: respective localities ?-They ~ not levy rates especially for that purpose ; 
the expeoses of the provinciallibratfes are included in the general expenses of the 
town, in what we caU the budget 6l the commune; but they can make grants ill 
that budget, and they do make grants every year, for tbe support of their librarieS. 

481. Mr. Brotherlon.] Do the municipal authorities make liberal grants for 
the 
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the libraries in theil' respective towns? ..... Y e&; ·they have power< to do it, and 
generally they do so. 

482. In Ii liberal manner ?-It is very unequal; there are some towns wbiclt 
have a special attachment to learning, end a strong desire for the establishment 
'Of public libraries, such as Rouen, such as Bordeaux., such as Lyoos and Mont
pellier; in· those towns the municipal councils are very well disposed towards 
public libraries, and give very willingly grants fOI" the purpose. But there'-are 
towns in which tbe libraries are almost shnt;· nobody goes to read there, and' 110 
grants have been given to them. ' . 

483. I suppose in the present state· of France the authorities may consider it 
of very great importance that public opinion should beenlightened?--Quite.'so. 

484. More especially now than at- any former period'l ..... They want it,' perhaps, 
much morc. 

485. Chairman.] Do the tOWD conncils take' an aoti"e part in the adniinistra,.. 
~on of their libraries 7---1t is quite in thei~ power, subject to the general. inspec<o 
tIOD, which belongs to the Minister of Public Iustruction ; excepting that, 'it i. 
quite in their power. 

486. Do the prefects of departments, or the local representatives' of the Gcwern
ment, in any' way interfere in the management of public libraries ?-Not more 
than they interfere in all municipal affairs; libraries are considered as a municipal 
institution, anlithe prefects have the same right of inspection, but not· more 
especially for public libraries than for the other institutions of the town. 

487. Do the officers of the libraries transmitperiodica! reports to the Minister 
of Public in.truction ?-They transmit annually a report to the oommon council 
on the condition and on the wants 'of the library; the librariall generally asks 
-every year some sum for the purposes of the library, but I do not think there 
are very fixed periodical reports; the periodical reports are made by the inspec
tors w lao go to visit the libraries. 

488, . Are the provincial libraries, like those of Paris, Ilsually lending libraries? 
-Usually they are, pet'haps with some conditions more stringent th8Jl those 
'Which exist in the libraries of Paris. Perhaps some .certificate is asked for, more 
exact than is done in Paris; bilt generally all the public libraries· in France are 
lending libraries. . , 

48g.What are the general conditions on which books are lent out ?~The per~ 
son is required to be a ·know-n person, to have a domicile in the town. and to be 
able, if the book is lost, to replace it. If the librarian does not himself know.the 
man who asks for a ·book, if the man wmes with the attestation of .some know. 
~::on, of some me~.ber of th,e Common Council, ~or example,_ the book is lent to 

490. Would a foreigner, after residing a short time in one of those towns, he 
allowed the lise of a book at his residence ?-I think the librarian would make no 
difference between a foreigner and a Frenchman. 

491. It is not Dsual that 'Such a distinction is made !..,...It is not. 
.. 492. Mr. Brotherton.] Is the til!le fixed for the retul1l of any book ?-I do not 
know that it is; perhaps in BGme specific libraries there may be some rule on that 
point, but generally I think there is GO ibred time for the return of a book. 

493. And parties would not be subject to any fine for not returning it within a 
specific time?-Perhaps some special rule may exist in particular towns. 

494. Mr. KersAaw.] Do the middle and lower orders of society Bvail them
selves much of the libraries in Paris, and in the provinces of France.r-In Paris 
they' do, and in some of the towns; but not so much as I should think it desirable 
that they should do. The facilities for using the libraries are m'uch greater than 
the disposition to use them. . 

495. Chairman.] DQ 'You think it desirable that the books of public libraries 
.should be lent outi'-Yes. . 

. 496. Has the practice been attended with loss Bnd disadvantage to the libraries 
in which it has prevailed .?-h is very difficult to answer that question. There 
has beeD loss, but the loss has been occasioned much more by specific defects 
ift the mode of leuding the books, than arises from the practice of lending. SOIDe 
rules are necessary; some ~triction must be attached to the privilege. There 
has been, in some libraries especially, 1 am obliged_ to say in tbe largest of a~ 
ill the 'N ationa! Library of Paris, .great dis.rder. During the time I was ill office 
at Minister of Public Instruction (four years), I took. care every year that I shoulll 
know, as exactly as possible, what loss was suffered in that. library by the prac~ 
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tice of lending common books; that loss .was no more than about 100 I. every 
year. During four years there were losses of books to this value, and they were 
books very easy to be replaced. The advantage to the public of lending books 
is much greater than the loss of 1001. every year. , 

497. Mr. Brotherton.] It is customary to make a return of the state of the 
libraries periodically to tbe Government, is it?-Yes. 

498. Mr. ,Cllarteris.] Can you give the Committee any idea of the per-centage 
of the loss upon the whole number of books lent ~-No, 1 could not do that. 

499. Chairman.] Do you think that persons seeking to borrow books should, 
be, called on to show their inability to consult them in the library itself1-I think 
not; I think it would be inconvenient. 

500. Do you think the practice of lending should be re.tricted to such books 
as are possessed in duplicate by the respective Iibraries1-No; but it should be 
restricted to Buch books as can be easily replaced. Very rare and precious books 
should not be lent, except on special occasions to well-known persons who wan a 
them for important purposes; but every book which cau be easily replaced, in 
my opinion, should be readilv lent. 

501. Viscount Ebrington.] Is it the practice to allow evel'y one who comes to 
the library, to use in the library any books, such as books of prints, or illustraterl 
books, ,bowever precious 1-Yes, with some precautions. For reading a book in. 
the library, the greatest facility exists, even with respect to precious books. 

502. You are not aware that prints have been seriously damaged, or that many 
of them have been stolen 1..,...SQmetimes they have been damaged. I am bound 
to say. that there are some inconveniences attached to so great an advantage, but 
not,equal to the good results by whicb it is attended. 
, 503; Chail'11lan.] Do you think the duplicate books of- a public library would_ 
be more usefully disposed of by way of interchange with other libraries, than by 
their aFPropriation as a lending collection 1-A general answer to such a question 
is very difficult.. There are some books, and many books of which it is quite 
necessary for a large library to have two, three, or four copies. When a great 
many persons come to read. or to consult such books, it is very necessary to have 
many copies of the same book. For example, in the National Library there were 
sometimes five, six, or many more, copies of the same work. That, I think. is 
too many. It is quite useless to have so many. It is a good practice .in such 
cases.to inter~hange such books with other libraries. That has been practised in 
France between the libraries of Paris and provincial libraries. Many exchanges 
have been made in such a way, and usefully so, I think, for the libraries of the 
provinces as well as for tho~e of Paris. 

504. Mr. Bunbury.] When you speak of such a number of copies of a book,. 
do you mean copies of tbe same edition of a work, or do you include different 
editions between which there is no essential difference 1-Very often editions are 

, almost the same, without any important difference; when an edition of a book is 
printed, a copy is fent to the N atioual Library; there were formerly five copies sent 
to difi't:rent libraries, now there are only three; one is always sent to the Nationa. 
Library. There are many books which are printed again and again with?ut any 
alteration in the text, so tbat there were to be found in the National Library a 
great many editions of the same book without any important variations. 

505. Was a copy of every edition of every work published required to be sent 
to the National Library 1-Yas; every edition of the same boo~. . 

506. Mr. Mackinnon.] That is one of the causes of there bemg so many COplCS 

of the same work?-Yes. 
507. Chairman.] Do you tbink the duplicate books of sucb a library ought .. 

under any circumst'ances, to be sold or bartered to booksellers or private pers~n8 ? 
-It is a question of local administration. I think no general answer can be gtven 
to such a question; there is no general rule for it. . 

508. Have you reason to think that any seriou3 losses have resulted to pubhc 
libraries in France from such a practice ?-Yes; I have ansM-ered t~~t questipn. 
b~fore, that there have been ~ery serious 10Slies, but much more. anslng from a 
disorderly and bad administration than from the practice of lendlDg the books. 
I am quite sure that rules can be attacbed to the practice of lending books, wbich. 
may remove the greater part of the inconveniences and losses. 

509· May luch losses be partlj ascribed to the want of accurate catalogues 0' 
the contentsoftbe libraries in which they have occurred r-Yes, tbat is one of tlfe 
chief causes of them. 

510. 1)0.. 
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510. Do you think it desirable that in great libraries, such as those of Paris, 
the reading-room should be accessible in the evenings 1-Yes. Ilis very difficult 
to arrange that it should be so in ,such' a library as the National Library, but in 
libraries which have some special destination, as that of Ste. Genevieve, which is 
8pecially designed for the students of law, it is quite indispensable that they 
shoul.d be open i~ the evening; . the students during the ~ayare attending le~tures, 
and III the. evenmg they come for the purpose of readmg books. III ParIs I do 
not know of any other library than that. of Ste. Genevieve and the· library of the' 
Institute, which is open in the evening. i . • ' 

511. Do you know whether they are open in" any of the large commercial and 
manufacturing towns for the henefitof the working ·classes 1-1 think it is so in 
Rouen and Amiens; in those two -towns, if I am not mist~ken, the public libraries 
are open in the evening, and a great many workmen come to read. ' 

512. I Ileel! not ask you if the result produced is a· good one 1.,.-ltis a very 
good one, I think. . 

513. Are you acquainted.witlr any injurious results from such u practice in 
any libraries which have been so open ?~I am.-not; I do not recollect any' real 
inconvenience arising from it.. . 

514. Do you approveofthe practice of admitting all persons without any re~ 
striction to a great library like the chief library of Paris, or do you think it would 
be better to require some introduction or recommendation ?-Upon coming into 
a library and reading books, I think no restriction should be put. 

515. Are the libraries of the French universities and eolleges, or any of them, 
aceessible.to the .public at large ?-Not to the public at large; with special per
missions persons are allowed 10, come to thern and, read, but generally the use of 
those· libraries is restriqted to; members of the corporation, and members of the 
college or university •. 

516. Do you think, it in any ,respect objectionable thall' collegiate libraries 
should be. open to the pUblic under proper·. regulations ?-I think· not, ·under 
proper regulationst -and .1 think proper regulations can be made for the purpose. ' 

517. Are you aware of the present ,extent of the library ·attacbedto the 
Historical Museum of Versailles ?-No," I cannot answer that question. I have 
no special information. which I can give tn the Committee about it. 

5 18. Docs any syst~1ll of village libraries or communal libraries for the benefit 
of the rural, population exist?-There .are but very small beginnings of the 
practice; by tbe special goodwill of' some landlord or' some neighbour to the 
villalle, small libraries u1ay have been. formed in tl1ut way in certain' : villages, 
but they are very rare and very imperfect. J did begin it for the village'near my 
country seat. Some of my friends have done the some. That is only hO\~ever a 
class of libraries originating in the goodwill of It proprietor near to thtl village. 

519. Do you think ,the formation of' such libraries advantageous to the rural 
popUlation ? ..... It is;. bllt. it· is very ,difficult to find books which 'are adapted to 
that sort of people. . In· Normandy the, small proprietors around me are verj 
~xcellent persolls, o.f very good morals, and very semuble people; they have of tell 
asked me, "Can we bave. books to read? "In the winter evenings especially 
they do not know \\ hat to do with their time; they want books. and they ask for 
books; but it is very difficult to knolV what books are good for them. I 'have for' 
my own use a l!ood library, and I -have lent some of my books in the country to 
my neighbours who came to ask for them. I have lust sOllie bOOKS by that pl'ac
tke; but very few. They choose themselves such books as they a1"e pleused with, 
and !l~nerally they take such books as "Le Dictiounaire des Sciences Naturelles," 
and" Le Dictionnaire des Sciences Medicales;" sODle French history, and such 
books as tbe Cyclop!Bdias., . 

520 •. Mr. Bunbu1JI.] Are the Committee to understand that such books are 
taken out by per~ons not above the class of small proprietors, little farmers r-". 
Yes, farmers; those persons whom I speak of are, generally speaking, farmers, but 
they have of their o.wn a revenue from land yearly of 50. I., or 60 I., or 100 I. We 
have a great many sucb small proprietors in Normandy. They are a very good 
cltlss; one of the best in the province for morality, as well as for good sen~e. 

521. You find that they prefer that class of books to works which we should 
have thought of a more intel'esting kind, books of fiction and romances 1-1 have 
in my library the novels of Sir Walter Scott and others, but I do not remember 
that sllch a hook has ever been asked for by those persons. Le Dictionnaire des 
Sciences Naturelles, Huffon's Histoire Natnrelle, L'Encyclopredie, French history, 
lIud tr.t.vels ; hut as to novels, historical or others, they are'rery rarely taken. 

O.til. F 522, Chairma1l.] 
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522. Chairman.] Are there not in modern times many cheap and useful pub
lications, which would very much improve our rural population, far more attain
able than they were formerly ?-Yes; but you are far more advanced in Eng
land as to that than we are in France. You have in England a great many 
works which are very cheap, and very excellent for the use of the rural popula
tion. We have very few such publications in France •. 

523. Are not there many such publications in France connected with natural 
history, and subjects of that kind.r-No. During the last 20 years almanacks 
have been much better composed, and they are much better books generallv. 
That is the principal kind of book which is circulated; • 

524. YOll have no duty upon almanacks in France 7-No. 
525. Have you any sllch establishments as itinerating libraries in France?

We have not. 
526. Do you approve of the practice of exacting gratuitous copies of aU books 

published in a country, from their authors or publishers, for the public libraries 
of the chief cities ?-,-Yes; it is a very small tax upon the publisher, and the 
utility of it is much more important than the amount ofthe tax. 

527. Do you think that that should be exacted for every edition of a book?
That is the general practice in France. No person complains very bitterly of it. 

5118. The practice then has not- been made a matter of complaint on the 
part of French authors or publishers?-No, there has not been any serious 
complaint. 

529. Lord Advocate.] Does the rule include works of great value? - Yes. 
530. Very expensive works; engravings, for instance1-Yes. It is very 

rarely the case that of such expensive works several editions are issued. 
531. Supposing a work has cost an author 100 I., should you still enforce the 

ruler-I think one ofthe dearest works which has been printed in France is the 
work of Le Comte de Bastard, Peintures Manuscrites du Moyen Age, and yet, if 
I remember well, copies of that work have been given for the public libraries. As 
far as I recollect, no exception has been made in the case of that work. I think 
the same rule has been applied to that work as to others. 

532. Have not the government subscribed to that- work ?-Yes. I do not 
recollect the exact number of copies, but, as Minister of Public Instruction, 
Lsubscribed to that work as much as 15,000 I., to be paid in eight or ten years. 

533. Did the government give any subscription to Sommerard's work ?-I think 
so; perhaps the amount of 10 or 12 or 20 copies. 

534. That is a work of great expense, is it not?-Yes. 
535, 'Is it usual for the government to give subscriptions to facilitate the pub

lication of works of that great cost ?-Y es, that is the constant practice. When 
a w.ork is a scientific work, and is a very expensive publication, before beginning 
the publication, or ta)cing any step as to it, the bookseller or the author goes to 
the government and asks of them, .. Will you subscribe for some copies, and 
for how many copies?" If government answers, "We will not subscribe; we 
have no money for the purpose," the publication is postponed. ' 

536. The subscription by the government to the publication of works of such 
great cost of course makes the pressure less against the publisher, of having to 
furnish 10 the government three copies 1-Yes. 

537. The tax is nothing, in short, upon a book of small value; it only becomes 
heavy in the case of expensive booksr-Yes; and then the government pays 
the tax by its subscription. 
, 538. Chairman.] I suppose a eopy is exacted of the smallest work.-It is. 

539. A pamphlet, for instance?-Of every printed work, whatever it may be. 
540. What is the machinery by which you ascertain that the required copy 

has been given in 1-lf a book should be published without three copies having 
,been sent to the office which is appointed for the purpose, there would be a fine 
on the bookseller. 

541. The public prosecutor would prosecute the bookseIler?-Yes, and he 
would be fined. 

542. Do you think it would'be preferable that such copies should be paid for, 
the legal right to exact the deliver~ of all books published being retained ?-I 
think not. 

543. Can you favour the Comddttee with any suggestions as to the means of 
facilitating interchanges of books between the public libraries of different coun
tries ?-I had some conversations on that matter with M. Alexandre Vatte
mare, who travelled in the United States. He was the great undertaker of the 

interchanges 
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interchanges between the different libraries ;. nothing very practical-or of a great 
extent occurred ; I tried' several .different ways, but I never came .to, cany 
important and general result. 

544. Not even with the United'States ?~No, 
545. Have you ever felt the want, or",have' ' you ever heard .that foreigners 

have felt the want of public libraries ill: London, and ~Jl the. large towns of 'tRis 
country, as numerous and as accessible as those which exist upon.the Continent? 
-I am bound to say I found.it myself, and if the ,London Libraryllad not .existed 
in London, I should have felt great inconvenience. 

546. 'That is a subscription' library 1-Yes,.a :very.useful,·one ;"'there' are a 
great many excellent books about English: history, ·which. I . have found in the 
Londou Library. In the British Museum I·should .,have ,met, ,with I the'best 
accommodation, but yet it is.a great inconvenience for me tal be obliged to'ga to 
the British Museum and not to be able to work in my own room, with my .own 
books; -that is a great part of the pleasure of werking. 

547. Lord Advocate.j It iS'in respect .of books not being -lent 9ut·that you 
have found inconvenience !~y es, in respect of books not being:lent out.; that is 
the great inconvenience. 

548. Chairman.] Would YOll not··also 'State that· it must·be·a .. -serious . .d:isad
vantage to a foreigner in this country to find himself in.a large provincial town 
in England, or in London, without the-enjoyment of the. pllblic·.libraries 
which he would enjoy in many countries abroact ?-Y.es, he wouldfeeUta'great 
inconvenience. . 

549. Sir H. Verney.] You believe·the London ,Library. is .tberwly,;pubIic 
library at which you can obtain books at your own house 1-That is .so. 

550. And that is not,·a public library ? ..... It is not 'a public library. 
551. Lord A.dvocate.] What was the, nature of the iuconvenienCtl'which you 

found with respect to the BritislL Museum; was, it that the accommodation fUN 
nished walt not satisfactory. or that you could not obtain books to take 'home?-'
The last is the real inconvenience; ,the 'llccommodatiOD at the British Museum 
is excellent. ' 

552. Cllairman.1At -the British Museum a man cannot enter'unquestioned, 
as he could in your libraries abroad, and ask for a book; he must have a previous 
introduction ,of some kind or other ?-¥ es . 

. 553. Therefore in that respect the facilities are far greaterahroad .than they 
are in London ?--Theyare. . 

554. Mr. Bunbury.J Have you heard of any'complaints being 'made of incon
venience resulting to persons who go to the '6ibliothllque Nationale to ;cousult 
books there, in consequence of the Dumber of books 'I'Ibich: :are lent out; and that 
therefore the books which they wanted were not in the library? ..... That is some
times an.inconvenience. That inconvenience has occssionally resulted from the 
practice of lending books, and yet I must say that those to whom .the books are 
lent are usually much more important persons for literary purposes,than those 
who go into the library to read the books. . 

555. Sir H. Verney.] With respect to the want of catai{lgues in public libra
ries generally, can you give oy information to the Committee 7-1 do Dot know 
how it is in the British Museum, but in all our libraries, especially in the great 
National Library, the catalogue is a very imperfect one. . 

556. Would it not be very desirable to have a good catalogne·jl.....lt would be 
very desirable to have a good catalogue; it is, however, a matter of great 
expense, and a matter which must occupy a great deal of time. We have in 
that library especially a great many large collections {If manuscripts and of pam
phlets. The catalogue is very difficult to form. and must be very long; as it 
stands now it is very imperfect, and great inconvenience results from that 
circumstance. 

557. Do you think the convenience arising from a complete catalogue more 
tban countervails the time and expense required to form it?--Y ell; if the cata
logue was once completely done it would not be very difficult to maintain it in 
good condition. It is a great expense, but it would exist for all time when it was 
once done. 

558. Is there no library in Paris which possesses a good catalogue?-I think 
tbe library of the Institute, which is a very large one, and possesses now about 
120,000 volumes; there is a good catalogue there. 

559. Will you give the Committee a little more information ,,·ith respect to 
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those of your neighbours in Normandy, who are accustomed to ask for some of 
your books?-Those neighbours are generally not country gentlemen, but 
farmers, small landed proprietors whose revenue, beyond their farm, is, as I said 
bef</re, generally sol., or 60t., or 70t. a year, of their own; they are not at all 
learned persons, and yet having leisure enough, especially during the winter, 
to rea~, they want books for the purpose, and having none themselves they come 
sometimes to me. . 

560. From what distance round did persons come for your books 1-From a 
distance from mv house of between 2 and ) 0 miles. 

561. How many volumes in the course of a year do you think you lent out? 
-1 cannot remember exactly, but not a very great many; perhaps in the year 
from 50 to 100 volumes would go round. 

562. The books taken, you say, were generally books of history or science r
Yes. 

563. Mr. Mackinnon.] But very few novels?-Very few; they do not know 
of the existence of such novels, and they do not wish for them; the newspapers 
are their novels; they read the newspapers, an<l those are their novels, and they 
do not want any more. 

564. Mr. Charteris.] A great many :lOvels appear in newspapers, do not they? 
-Yes, and not the best • 

. 565. Did any of the labourers who are employed by those proprietors apply 
to you for books?-Very rarely. 

566. In that case have you lent them books ?-Yes, to some of them whom I 
knew personally, who were very honest labourers. . 

567. Mr. Mackinnon.] Would you say that the education of those classes of 
the people to whom you have alluded cis superior to that of the same class in
England 1-1 cannot make a comparison; I have seen in the country that your 
farmers are generally superior to our farmers, and your labourers are inferior to 
our labourers. 

568. You . have that intermediate class between your farmers and labourers 'I 
-Yes, we have an intermediate class between our farmers and our labourers. 

569. Chairman.] Would you recommend that catalogues should be made of 
the provincial libraries ?-Yes; they are very imperfect now. 

570. You think it is desirable that a person consulting a library in Paris 
should be able to find there catalogues of other libraries in France, so that he 
might know where to look for the books he wants 1-Y es, that work has been 
undertaken. You would find in the library of the Office of Public Instruction 
iJ;l. Paris a great many catalogues of provincial libraries, but yet that collection 
is not at all complete, and those local catalogues are very imperfect indeed. 
- 571. Are you aware whether much progress has been made with the Catalogue 
General des Manuscrits 1-1 cannot answer that question satisfactorily • 

.• ~72. Mr. Bunbury.] Is not it the case that there are some extensive libraries 
in France, in the small towns 9f France, containing some very curious books '1 
-Yes; by special gift. ' 
-573. Chairman.] Does not it appear to you particularly important that in all 
those cases where there is a valuable local library, at a place where a person would 
not naturally look for it, a catalogue of that library should exist, 50 that a person 
may know of its existence 1-Yes. 

574. Do you approve of the regulations established by M. de Salvandy, when 
Minister of Public Instruction, for the purpose of increasing the responsibility 
of librarians and other administrators of libraries to that minister ?-I am much 
more disposed to enforce facililies than restrictions. I like much better that 
books should be used freely, although occasionally loss and inconvenience may 
take place. . 

575. You think an occasional loss of books is a very reasonable tax to pay for 
the general use of those books ?-Yes. 

576. Lord Advocate.] You would confine the lending of books to those which 
are capable of being easily r~placed 1-Yes; when it is only a '!Iat~r of money 
the loss is never very great; ·by no means equal to the good which 1~ conferred. 

577. Mr. CllQl·teris.] You can rPard1y even look upon books which are ab
stracted from libraries as beinl)' entirely lost, can you ?-Morally they are not 
quite lost. There have been O'rdd and deplorable disordcrs in some of the libra
ries; books have been lost or "have been damaged to a deplorable extent, but it 
was bad administration which was the cause f)f it. 
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His Excellency M. Van de Weyer"MinisteJ: o£His,M~jesty the King of the 
Belgians; Examined. , 

57!!. Chairmall.] WILL you have thegooilness to inform the Committee whe- Hi. Excellenry 
ther many public libraries, freely accessible to the people, exist in Belgium ?- M. Yall de Weyer. 
There are about 13 or 14 old public libraries in Belgium whicli have been· esta-
blished Ii long time since; they are all accessible to the public. Antwerp, Brussels, ~7 April 1849. 
Bruges, Ghent, Louvain,' Liege; those are the principal: but' there are 14 public 
libraries altogether. , . " , 

579. When you say that they are accessible to the' public, do you mean' that 
any person· may go into them ?-Any person, withou~ any letter of introduction 
or authorization. ' ' 

580. And be supplied with a book On asking for' it ?~And be supplied with a: 
book if he asks fOI' it. ' 

.,81. 'Have you ever felt'the want, or'have you evet' heard thh foreigners have 
felt the want, of' public libraries so accessible in London and in the large towns 
of this country ?-l should make a distinction betw'een London' and the large 
towns of England. Every foreigner who comes to London with a'letter of intro
duction' finds every facility, not only of access to public libraries, such as the 
British Mu.seum, but, to the clubs, which is also of great advantage: to liim; 
so thut foreigners who come to LOlldoil very seldom complain of that difficulty, 
which indeed they do not meet with. But if they should travel ill the provinces 
they would find a little difference between the state of things there and the 'state 
of things abroad in that respect. " 
, 582. Is not there thjs difference, even in the case of London, that an English" 
man going to Belgium; for instance, or to France, or to Italy, might freely walk 
into any library, and, without any recommendation or introduction, such as' you 
have alluded to, would have access to the books P....:..No foreigner could do so here 
without a letter of recommendation, and he never comes to this country; knowing 
the state of things, without having such letter. Any foreigner abroad would be 
'mRlediately received in the libraries as any native. 
, 583.' Do you attribute good results to the literary character of your country 
from this puwel' of free access to the public libraries ?-Undoubtedly;' because 
it follows that good results will proceed from good tools being put in the hands 
of the people who want to make use of them; the better the tools the better the 
character of the work. We have experienced that the public libraries, having 
been put under the care of literary men, have increased in number of good books, 
antI 'those good books have been instrumental in giving'a much higher character 
to the publications. " 

584. Do you think it desirable that the best and highest style of books should 
form the basis of a library, though frequented only principally by the working 
classes ?-I should positively say, on principle, 'that the first-rate books ought to 
be put in the hands of the people, instead of the inferior publications prepared 
for them. Thev generally object to books being manufacture!1 for them, and 
they enjoy and teel the beauties of the higher' class of literature, I should say, 
as deeply lis any literary men. The same can be witnessed in theatrical repre
sentations, when the people are admitted gratis; if a farce is given to them they 
hiss it; if the best plays of' Goroeille or Racine are represented before them they 
!Ipplaud, and applaud those very passages which a literary man most admires. 

585. The same ma~' be said of the plays of Shakspere in England, we presullle? 
-I have 00 dOUbt ot it: 

0.6:1. p 3 586. H.'e 
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His Excellency 586• Have any steps been taken of late years to increase the number of public 
M. Yan de W.y .... libraries in Belgium, or to extend the accessibility of such as exist at present 1_ 
~~ The accessibility of those tbat exist was already great enough not to require any 

s P 49· extension. But steps have been taken, both by the government, and by muni
cipal councils, to increase tbe number of public libraries. Several towns have 
applied to tbe government, sucb as Arion, Atb, Oudenarde, Malines, and 
Ypres, to receive from the government the publications which are. either 
printed by authority, or subscribed for by the government. Since then they .have 
establisbed public libraries of themselves, tbe government sending all their pub
lications to them. 

587. Can you inform the Committee how many libraries receive pecuniary aid 
by annual votes of the Chambers, and what is the aggregate number of such 
votes ?-Literally speaking, there is. but one .great royal public library, which is 
the library of Brussels; that receives an annual grant of 2,500 t. or 2,8001.; 
but the library of the two universities, Ghent and Liege, though they have 
been ceded to the tClwns, are still under the direction of the government, and 
receive an indirect grant as part of the university. 

588. Are the public libraries generally subject to the control or supervision of 
the Minister of Public Instruction, or is such control limited to the libraries 
whicb r.eceive grants of public money?-The Minister of the Interior has the 
control of the royal library, and a report is annually made to him of improve
ments and purchases. Besides the librarian, there is a committee appointed by 
the Minister of the Interior, to superintend the proceedings of that royal 
establishment. 

589. Have the municipal councils, in the provincial cities and towns, power to 
levy rates, or to make grants for the support of the public libraries in their 
respective localities ?-They have no power of levying rutes, but they grant upon 
the annual budget of the town a certain slim for the expenses of their public 
libraries; salaries of librarians, and purchases of books; that budget is annually 
examined by the provincial council, tbe governor, and tbe Minister of the Interior. 
so that there is a general control over the whole • 

.590. Do those.town councils take an active part in the administration of such 
libraries ?-Generally the members of tbe municipal council become the members 
of the committee to superintend the proceedings of the librarian. . 

591. That committee, then, is under the government ?-No, in the municipal 
towns they /lave the control of tbeir own libraries, but, besides the librarian, there 
is generally a committee of three or fi ve persons appointed to su perintend the 
proceedings, and to assent to the ,purchases which are proposed by the librarian. 

592. Appointed by whom?-By the municipal council,'and they delegate one 
or two of their members to form a part of that committee. . 

593. Then what is the connexion between the government and the library 1-
The lIlunicipallillraries are totally under the control of the municipal authorities. 

594. Mr. Bunhu/y.] Do they appoint the librarian?-They appoint the 
librarian and fix the salary. • 

595. The salaries, it is presumed, are very different in different places ?-The 
salaries vary according to the means of the municipality; sometimes the. salary is 
very low, from 601. to 801. 

596. Mr. Charteris.] But in that case the library is very small? -No, I have 
known libraries of 50,000 or 60,000 volumes, which were superintended by a 
librarian, who had but 2,000 francs a year. 

597. Chairman.] Do tbe prefects of departments interfere at all in the manage
ment of the public libraries in Belgium 1-The governors of the provinces have 
a general superinttmdence over tbe interests of the community, but they do not 
exercise a personal supervision or direction of the libraries; a report is made 
to them. . \ 

598. Do the committees or the officers of the libraries transmit periodical 
reports to the governors of the provinces, or to the Minister of Public Instruction ? 
There is an annual report of the improvements made in the library, of the number 
of books purchased, the numlitir of readers that have attended, and the number 
of books that have been lent; and generally, at the end of each year, there is a 
supplement to the catalogue printed' of all the new purchases, which is done at a 
very small expense. 0 '" 

599. Are those reports laid before the Chamber?-They are 1I0t laid before the 
Chamber. -

600. They 
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600. They merely come up to theMinis~er o! Public !nstruction ?-They are 
printed and published, and at Brussels the hbrarlan pubhshes annually a volume 
under the title of" Annuaire de la, Bibliotheque," which gives all those important 
details to the public. ' ' 

601. Is he considered the authorized librarian of Belgium, or does he do it 
spontaneously ?-He does it'spontaneously. ' 

602., Mr. Bunbut:Y.] Are the Committee to understand that he publishes an 
account of his own library, or of all the libraries ?_Of the library at Brussels. ' 

603. Chairman~] You were understood to sayan annuaire ?-Yes, of his own, 
not of others. ' 

604. Is there an annuaire also published 'of others 1-There is no annuaire 
published of the otherll; but in the annual report of the state of each province; 
which is made to the provincial council, alid' sent by the governor to the govern
ment, there is a general resume of what has been done in favour of science; letters; 
arts, libraries, and so on.' " ' 

605. Are the libraries in Belgium usually lending libraries; can the books be 
lent out to lhe readers ?-All the public libraries are 'lending libraries. 

606. On' what conditions; or subject to what restrictions, are the books lent 
out?-In the Royal Library at Brussels they do not lend rare books; books of 
the 15th century, for instance, and books ";ith valuable prints., There is gene
rally an objection to lending lhose books. 

607. Is any preliminary recommendation, or any personal knowledge of the 
character of the applicant, demanded before he is allowed to have books out of 
the library?-A person who applies, for a book must be known, and being 
answerable for the book, must be of such respectability that the book can be 
entrusted to him. Lending a book in aJibrary, like tbe Royal Library at Brussels 
or the British Museum here, ought to be considered, not us the rule,but as the 
exception. 

608. And it if! so generally considered on the Continent, is it not ?-It is so 
generally considered in the Royal Library or Brussels. , 

, 609. Has the practice of lending books out been attended with loss and dis
advanta~e to the library In which it has been allowed ?-The loss is. not very 
great; there has been some loss. It is impossible to adopt the system of lending 
books without being exposed to negligence, particularly of literary men to whom 
they are en trusted., . , , 

610. Mr. Charteris.] You apprehend that it is the literary men who are most 
to be blamed 'in that respect (<-It is a curious fact that one has the greatest 
difficulty to get the books back from them; whether it is that they forget them, 
being absorbed in their 'studies, but numerous applications must be made to them 
in order to have the books back; they are not lost, but merely retained beyond 
the time allowed. 

611. Are' you aware whether complaints are made of literary men marking and 
writing notes in the margins of tbe hooks; that is one evil which we' have heard 
~omplained of in lending libraries 1-No, I have heard no complaint of that kind. 
I presume that when they ask for those books it is to make use of them for their own 
compositions, in which their notes are given to the pUblic; they do not leave them 
on the margin of the borrowed book; but such is the precaution that is taken 
for preventing anything of that kind in public libraries, not in books that are lent, 
but in bouks that are read, that nobody is allowed to copy a book or a manu
script, using a pencil, a compass, or anything of that kind, without the librarian 
or SOMebody being present.' , 

612. And the same with respect to tracings ?-Just the same; no tracing is 
allowed without a special order. 

613. Mr. Bunbury.], Do not you consider'it a very great advantage and 
convenience to literary men to be able to take books out of the library and use 
them at home,1-Very great indeed ~ so much so, that in one year in a town like 
Ghent the librarian has lent between 5,000 and 6,000 volumes to literary men 
and young men, and without any complaint being made by him of the loss of one 
of those works. ' 

614. Mr. 11..fackinnon.] You did not find that the books were dirtied or 
damaged by that use ofthem ?-They were not. 

615. Cllairman.] Even were the books to undergo a certain degree of damage, 
perhaps sometimes inseparable frol)l the system of lending out, do you think that 
the evil is compensated by the mOl'e extensive g-ood which the distribution of the 

0.62. F 4 'books 
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17 April 1849. 
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Hi. Excelleocy books does ?-If lending books is confined to those books which can be el\sily 
M. ran de Weyer. replaced, I should say the inconvienence is very small. 

616. Of course the question is put with the previous limitation which you 
~7 April 1849' gave, that the more valuable books were not lent out 1-Yes. I must, however, 

remark, that there have been exceptions made to the rule; that most valuable 
books have beeu lent, even to foreigners; and even unique manuscripts. That 
liberality has been carried so far, that we have sent manuscripts to this country, 
unique copies, which have been entrusted by our Government to your Govern
ment, and by your Government entrusted to literary men. 

617. Mr. Hamilton.] Has there been any reciprocity in that respect; have 
you borrowed manuscripts from us ?-We have not; but I have no doubt, having 
set the example, that reciprocity would be given. 

618. Chairman.] Is that a recent instance of liberality which you have men
tioned ?-Quite recent. 1 have recently received a manuscript from a literary 
man here, and have sent it back to Brussels, the manuscript having been in his 
possession for several months. 

619. Mr. Bunbury.] In lending manuscripts, is any additional security, in the 
shape of a bond or the payment of money, taken 1-None. A literary man, a 
foreigner, who applies in Brussels or in Ghent for a manuscript, or any other 
book, from the li~rary, ought to have tbe recommendation of his own minister or 
the consul. • 

620. But even \\,Ith regard to Belgic subjects, the lending of books out is a 
matter of confidence, and no security is taken in money 1-1t is a matter of con
iidence, and no security is taken in money. 

621. Mr. Mackinnon.] In short, it is a question which must be left very much 
to the discretion of the librarian, and his knowledge of the parties ?-Yes. There 
is one great advantage in our library arrangements, which is the pUblication of 
rules and regulations in the reading room; if anybody asks anything against the 
rules and regulations, the librarian points to the law; if he then requires a favour, 
he knows how he is to apply for it; if it is for a manuscript, he applies to the 
Minister of the Interior. The librarian has, I believe, in none of our libraries, 
the right to lend the manuscripts without the special authorization of the Minister 
of the Interior. 

622. Putting aside the question of rare books, does not it strike your Excellency, 
that as the increase of education takes places, both in a moral and political point 
of view, it is a great point to supply that education with proper books?-Un
doubtedlyj we have found in our young men a great change in their habits, and 
a great progress in the developement of their minds, since the increase of our 
libraries, and since the filCilities that have been given to put the proper tools in 
their hands; the character of the books which they apply for is of a much higher 
order than it was formerly. 

623. Mr. Hamilton.] Do many of the lower classes avail themselves either of' 
the privilege of borrowing books, or of reading in the library, that is to say. 
artificers, or the smaller description of tradesmcn ?-A library like the British 
Museum here, or the Hoyal Library at Brussels, is generally much more a libr~ry 
for the elite of the readers, than for the people you describe. Tbey sometimeS' 
apply to the puhlic lihmries to have books concerning their own professions; and 
as there are, besides the public libraries, private associations for the distribution 
of books, and the lending of books, among the lower orders in Belgium, they rio 
not feel so much the want of public libraries in that respect. There is all asso
ciation at Brussels, and at Ghent, and Malines, and several other town5, of a 
IlUmber of gentlemen and ladies, who purchase books, that are [~ be lent to t~e 
people; I torget upon what condition, rather freely, I think, WIthout OilY clts
tincti II, and they have lent as many as 20,000 or 25,000 volumes in a year. 

62 Chairman.] S;]bject to 110' pecuniary contribution on the part of, the 
peor, 1-Exactly. 

ti 5. Has that system doq~ much good, do you think, in Belgium 1-1 believe 
'it I s, because several olher towns have followed the example of Bru8~ls and 
the rger towns in that respect; .they call those institutions I?ar?chi~l libraries. 
. 62 . Do tbey extend into ttv! parishes in the country dlftrlcts r-They are 
going to e extended into the country by the government. The government.are 
now prepa ~g a ~cries of scientific little tract.o j borrowed from the ~st pubhca
tions of EugHr.'.Id .and France; those are to be translated and prlDted at the 

expense 
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expense of government, and distributed in all" rural communities. They will be Hi. Excellencv 
called" Bibliotheque Rural!'." 'llf. Van d. W<yer, 

627. You ha\'e no such libraries as itinerant libraries which travel about the 
"country, such as have been found'ed in Scotland, for instance, and I believe in parts ~7 April 1849. 
'lof Germany ?-No. We have a sort of itinerant booksellers, who sell old tales, 

liReynard the. Fox,," and so on, and almanacks; but they are not considered as 
libraries. 

, 628. Is ,the' circulation of almanacks'very extensive and very much, improved 
in Belgium ?-Very much improved lately. One of the oldest and most renowned 
almanacks is Mathieu l.aensbergh and the character of the almanacks is very 
much improved. . 

629. You are aware of the greatly increased circulation of almall8cks fn 
England; has the circulation equally extended in Belgium, do you think ?-The 
last uational almallack, which has been published by two or three youn~ men, has. 
had ean immense circulation in Belgium. Returning to the number of our libra- . 
ries, I have 'only as yet· mentioned those libraries which are strictly public; but 
besides those there are a number of 'other small ones, like the library of the 
Chamber, the Military School, the Observatory, the Hospices, the Court of Cas-· 
sation. All those establishments have libraries, and all those libraries, tbough. 
not strictly public, might be accessible if anybody applied to consult the books •. 

630. Is there any law in Belgium which exacts f1'om the autbor a copy of his, 
publication ?-The law obliges him to send ·three copies to. the municipal. 
council, which is a guarantee for his copyright. 

631. po you mean to the municipal council of every municipal town in 
Belgium, or only to Brussels ?-To every municipal town, where it is ·published, 
and then it is sent by the provincial town to the government j it is to .establish 
his copyright. '. 
" 632. Then every author haB abstracted from the circulation of his work three. 
copies iQ BellliulD 1-'-Yes. . 

1i,33. Has that been complained of at all in Belgium by authors or publishers? 
-'-Never, And I should think that a regulation of that kind might in every 
country be made very useful to the publishers and the authors themselves. The 
e:'pense of a copy, or three copies, is after all very little, except in very expensive. 
works. If the goverOlllent who receives the three copies, appointed an officer 
to register the depot of those copies, just as you register births and nlarriaaes. 
and had that register published every week, the author and the publisher' wo~ld 
tilld in that way a publicity, an' advantage, which would amply repay, them for • 
the expense of their copies. 

634, Mr. Chartern.] Is that what is done 1-1 am sorry to say it is not done; 
but it might be done, and would be very useful iIi every country. 
• 635. Chairman.] Is the author also required to send a copy of every new 

edition of his work, as well as of the first ?-Every new edition. 
636. Therefore if a book passes through 11 editions, you would have 11 

cppies of that work 1-Yes. . . 
63i. In that case, you !lIust have a manifold number of copies' of the same 

work in Belgium :-In Belgium there are but a limited number' of books that 
reach more than a third or fourth edition. It is a great success when a book' 
reaches a fourth edition • 
. 638. But there must be a number of jluplicate copies of works in the public 

libraries r-There are duplicates, but it is a difficult thing to define what a real 
duplicate is. 

639. Does not that give a great facility for lending books, and also for supply
iDIt the readers for common purposes r-It does, certainly. 
'640. Mr. Charteris,] In the case of the most expensive publications,' Is that 

right of the State to three copies enforced r-Without any distinction. 
641. Chairman.] And down to the lowest pUblication ~fthe commonest sort? 

':"'Yes. 
64:1. Mr. Charteris.] M. Guizot said that in France the State subscribed for 

the most expensive .works 1-1n Belgium there are very few publications lor wbich 
the government does not subscribe for a number of copies, lind it is by doing 10 

that. on the olle side, they encourage tbe progress of literature, and 011 the other, 
are enabled to send some copies 10 the libraries in the provinces. encouraging by 
so doing the estahlishmellt of public libraries. 
,o,(i2, G 
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IIi. Excellenc, 643. Mr. Hamilton.] Is it the Minister of Public Instruction that has to sub-
lit. V.m de W'yer. scribe for the work ?-It is the Minister of the Interior, generally, who sub-
---- scribes. 
~7 April 1849. 644. Mr. Chartms.] What is the amount to which that subscription extends? 

-No detailed account is given of the subscription for works, 08 there is a grant 
of a budget of some 50,000 or 60,000 francs for the encouragement of arts 
and literature: it is out of that grant that the subscription is given. 

645. Mr. Bunbury.J Does the rule of publishers depositing a copy of each 
edition, apply also to reprints of foreign works; of French works, for instance ?
No; because in. that case there is no copyright. I was going to state that the 
printers and editors of those books have been applied to by the librarians of Brus
sels and other towns, and have been asked to send a copy of the books which they 
printed or reprinted to the libraries, and, with very few exceptions, every one 
has answered the· call; I know an editor who at once sent the whole of his pub
lications during several years to be deposited in the library. 

646. Mr. Hamilton.] Is there a censorship with regard to publications ?-No. 
647. Then, when the Minister of Instruction has it under consideration to 

subscribe for a particular publication or not, is he influenced by the supposed 
merit of the writer, or by allY other consideration, to subscribe or not r-He has 
not the timt', generally, to read these books himself, and he refers it usually to the 
administrator under him, who reads the manuscript, and makes a report on the 
nature of the book, as to whether the author deserves encouragement or not. No 
such grant is ever made without such a report being drawn up; and it is the 
character of utility and amount of talent displayed in the work which guides him 
in the use which is to be made of it, or the number of copies for which to 
subscribe. 

648. Chairman.] Is there any duty on the importation of foreign books into 
Belgiumr-There is a slight duty, I do not recollect the amount. . 

649. Is there any excise duty upon the manufacture of paper in Belgium 1-
None. 

650. Is there any duty upon advertisements of hooks, or advertisements gener
ally, in Belgium r-The only duty there is, is that every advertisement is to be 
written upon a stamped paper; but, however, there seems to be now a contradic
tion in that respect, for the stamp duty has been aholished UpOIl newspapers, and 
has heen left upon the advertisements in those papers •. 

• 651. Mr. Bunbury.J Then there is, in fact, a stamp duty levied, once for-all, 
on sending th.e. advertisement, and not upon the appearance of it in each par
ticular newspaper, we apprehend ?-It is on sending the advertisement; every 
advertisement is to be written upon a stamped paper. I believe it can be re
printed several times without a new stamp heing made use of. 

652. Of eourse when the stamp is on the advertisement the newspapers can 
multiply it as often as they please ?-l presume so. 

653. Chairman.] Is it an oppressive duty or a,moderate duty?-Very mode- . 
rate. -
. 654. Have they paid particular attention to the formation of catalogues of the 

libraries in Belgium ?-Very great attention; almost all our public libraries have 
catalogues, eitber totally printed or in printing; the libraries of Liege, Bruges, 
Ghent, part of Brussels, and Antwerp, have printed catalogues. 

655. Do you consider that _ the possession of a good catalogue is of'iery great 
importance to the readers in the public libraries r-I s.hould say, not only {or the 
lihrarian, but for the readers; the catalogue is like the eye of a library. 

656. Mr. Bunbury.] Do not you think that of tbe two it is more important for 
the readers and consulters of the lihrary than for the librarian himself?-Uncloubt
edly so; because if the librarian is at all equal to his task he knows the books, 
as a shepherd knows his BoCk. '.. 

657. Some librarians seem inclined to underrate the value of catalogues?- ~-, 
Those who do so want to make themselves personally indispensahle. 

658. Chairman.] Do you think it of importance that there should be a .sort of 
central catalogue of libraries; for ~nstance, that a person in Brussels mIght be 
able, in the great national library there, to koow the contents, by mesns of cata
log~el, of the provincial lihrllries throughout Helgium 1-The proviD~allibrari~ 
havlOl!. almost .all of them, had catalo~)les printed, you can ascertalD by their 
cuntents the eXistence of a,ny book almost all over Belaium. 

659. But ill Brussels is .any catalogue kept of the contents of the public librari;8 
ID 
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in Belgi~m, so that a p'ersou there mi)!hfacquain(himself 'witlft11e eidstence nfHi.ExceJ1r~iy 
a book that he wished' to consult in any (If the provincial libraries Its well as in M, Van d« WC,~<I" 
Brussels?-He might do so with respect to all the libraries 'that have prillte4' -,.~ 
catalogues. I'sh(>uld add that there is also a correspondence establisheil in Bel. ~7 ApriJ'184!1' 
gium between the librarians of every library aild the librarians 'of almost every 
foreign country, which tends very much to thebellefit 'of our ownlibriu1es, 
because it facilitates the interchange of books between them; that correspondence 
answers your o~ject. ' , 

660. Do not YOIl think that it 'would be-generally desirable in atl 'great coun
tries to have, what might be cslled, a library of catalogues, or a department of 
catalogues; so that a person might know, not omy as to the nation of which he 
was a component part, but also as to foreign countries, ,,'hat books existed iii the 
libraries of those countries 1-The difficulty of making the catalogue of one 
library is already so great, that it would be almost impossible to make a cata-
logue of the, catalogues of all the libraries. , 

661. But might you not 'have', for instance, in Brussels', the catalogUeS of 
Louvain and Liege and the different places in Belgium, and might yolf not also 
have a catalo/!:ue of the British Museum there, or of ' the Biblioth~que Nationale 
of Paris r-All the catalogues of libraries thin have printed, catalogues are I sent to 
tho~e libraries. ' 

662. Mr~ Charteris.] The expense of the formation of a c'atalogue is coiisid'er:' 
able, is it not ?-I should say not. . . , 

663. But whatever the expense may be, do you not consider that the .advantage 
to the public would more than compensate it r-I cannot conceive a useflillibrary 
without a catalogue; and if it is well managed, though the publication of the 
catalogue may be attended with expense, I do not conceive thnt the formatioR 
of the catalogue would be expensive. • , 

664. Cilairman.] Are any ortbe libraries in Belgium opell for the benefit of 
the readers in the evening ?-In sOlne of the provincial towns; , 

665. Are those in the manufacturing towns principally 1-1 am not quite sure,; 
but 1 have a failit recollection that there are two or' three libralies open in the 
evening. Generally the librarians object to the libraries being open in th~ 
~~ " , 

666. 1>0 you think it ali advantage for perSons who are occupied by laborious 
duties in the day to have access to libraries in the evening ?-Itwould be very 
useful to them, but a' distinction is to be made between a great royal library. ' 
whicb is a dep6t w here all the intellectual and literary riches of the cOllntry are 
to be protected from all accident, and a secondary library, which might be- acces
sible to the public in the evening, without those 'great riches being exposed to 
imminent danger of fire. 

667. But do you think that the lesser public libraries,' such as you have alluded 
to, containing, not works of extraordinary, but of ordinary value, might be open 
in the evening with great benefit in the large manufacturing towns either of Bel. 
gium or of England, or elsewhere 1-1t would be a gl'eat advantage to them if 
they were opened, and as they have fire and lights in the reading room,' I do 
not see why they could not have the Eame advantages in the evening. I should 
always except those depats of the intellectual riches of a country, however, 

668. Is not the practice of using gas as a mellns of illumination a safeguard 
against the danger of fire to libraries, which did Dol exist in forlDer, times wbeQ 
they were obliged to carry the lights about i-Gas is generally considered in pub~ 
lie tstablishments as more dangerous than any other way of lighting, 1 believe; 
it is so abroad. There may be a prejudice against it, but it requires such care and 
such nice attendance that people are afraid ot' gas; and tben gas ougbt on no 
account to be admitted into a library; it is completely destructh'e of books; it 
acts upon the binding of the books. 

669. But tbe gas being properly carried off and properly managed, seeing tl.at 
we use it in our private bouses in England, and that we use it in private libraries 
in England, perhaps you will qualify your answer by saying, at present ?-At pre
sent; we must always leave the future open to improvement. 

670. Are the libraries of the Belgic universities arid colleges, or any of them, 
accessible to the public at large 1-The two great libraries of Liege and Ghentj 
whicb are university libraries, have been ceded by the government to the rowns 
and the universities, but always limIer the condition that they should belong to the 
towns and remain public. ' 

0.62. G 2 Oil. Then 
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His Excellency 671. Then can a native of the town, an inhabitant or person belonging to the 
M. fan. de Weyer. town, freely go into those university libraries 1-They are admitted as freely as into 

any other eblablishments, though there might perhaps be a diff~rence as to lending 
the books. According to the regulations, the professors have a right to have book3 
in their own houses in order to prepare their lectures. 

672. Mr. Charteris.] That is not extended to the students, it is presumed ?~ 
It is extended to the students who prepare literary compositions, and who get 
recommended to the librarian through one of their professurs. . 

673' Chairmam.] Of course all the students have access to the university 
libraries r-The students haITe free access to the university libraries; everybody 
has acce.s; but there is a sort of discretionary power left in the librarian to know 
whether he is to give or to refuse an objectionable book to a young mall; or if a 
young man of ) 4 or 15 years of age, being at one of the colleges, applied for a 
translation of one of the classics in order to shorten his own labours, the librarian 
would feel authorized to refuse him. 
_ 674. Mr. Bunbury.] We understand t~ose are libraries which were pnblic 

.libraries and have been ceded to the ullivel'sities, and not university libraries 
ceded to the public ?-AII the libraries of Belgium have been, ~ince the French 
Republic, municipal libraries; they have become so; those of Liege and Ghent 
were ceded to the universities, but with this restriction, that they should always 
remain the property of tbe town, should the universities, by some chance or 
other, be removed to other places; the consequence of which has been that the 
government have sometimes, within a space of 20 year~, spent some 10,000 l. or 
12,000 l. in favour of those libraries. I take this opportuuity of stating also that 
though the Chamber only votes a grant of 65,000 or 70,000 francs for the Royal 
Public Library of Brussels, whenever there is some large sale going on there is 
alway:; a special grant made to the library. Lately one of the most curious 
plivate libraries had been advertised for sale; a catalogue had been printed in six 
volumes; the government immediately came forward, bought the whole of the 
library for 13,000 t. or 14,000 l. and made it an addition to the Royal Library in 
Brussels; they did the sallie thing at Ghent; I believe that the library that they 
bought at Ghent consisted of about 20,000 volumes, and in Brussels about 
60,000 or 70,000 volumes. . 

675. It would be the inevitable effect of buying a large library like that at 
once that you would have an immense number of duplicates; is there any way in 
which those duplicates have been disposed of?-Severallibraries in Belgium have 
disposed of their duplicates by public sales. , 

676. They have the pOlVer of doing that?-They have the power of doillg it 
after being authorized by the government, or by the municipal council, if it is a 
municipal library; but one precaution is always taken, viz., tbat a catalogue of 
,tbe duplicates is printed long beforehand, and circulated among the public, and if 
i.t were found that the librarian, by some mistake of his, had put as a dupli- ~ 
cate a book that was not a duplicate, or that an illferior copy had been left in 
·the library, and the best copy placed to be sold, somebody would immediately 
be fOllnd to interfere and put a stop to the sale. That has been the case at Brus
,sets; a catalogue of duplicates had been printed and circulated, the day of sale 
advertised, and the sale was stopped by the municipal council in consequence of 
some literary men having fOllnd out that books were to be ~old as duplicates that 
did not exist in duplicate in the library, or that inferior copies were left in it. 

677. Chairman.] Are there not libraries in Belgium belonging strictly to the 
universities themselves ?-There is the Catholic University of Louvain which 
has a .Iibrary ; a cession has been made of the library to the university; then.the 
University of Brussels ha,s also a library of its own. , . 

678. Do not the universities allow the access of the public,to their libraries ?-
They do, under certain regulations. . 

679. Are those re~ulations onerous ?-rNo; the principle is to give to the 
readers and to the public as great facility as possible. 

680. Have your libraries in Belgium been much increased by donations ?-
Considerably.. " 

.681. Do you find that individUll~s take~uch an interest in public libraries, 
;where they may possibly have been themselves readers, that there is a very great 
jnclinlltioll to bestow. donations on I'tWlic libraries when they have ouce been 
established? -That inclination has "¥:ery .much increased since the precaution has 
been taken of Ilaving the nallles of such gentlemen donators pUblicly printed in 

a list 
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Ii list in the reading room; or 6ntered in a beautiful book on vellum, their names Hi. EoeeHeney 
being recorded, and every encouragement to such donations being ~ivcn. ' M., Y.arule"Weuer• 

682. Milking a sort of literary monument to the individual?-;-Yes; 'not only 
do the inhabitants of the country send 'their donations, ,but governments, and 117; April 18+9. 
foreign gentlemen who bave had access t,o the library, and who want to show 
their proper feeling for such attention, generally do so by sending a work to the 
library. 
- 683. SirJ. Walsh.] The Committee understand from you that every facility 

is given to the public at large to: have the, use nf public, libraries" without any 
restriction as to classes, or any otber Ii mitation' but tbat which may ba necessary 
for the preservation of the books?--'-Ye8'. 

684. From your observation, is .tbat;; facility embraced very generally by all 
elasses, or is it principally the class of : literary men by profession and students 
who a\'ail tbemselves of it ?-I should say that those who avail themselves most 
of the libraries are the literary men, and the young men who wish to become 50. 

'685. For books of study ?-Yes. 
686. For example, in manufact:Jring towns such ,as Louvain, or any other, it 

would be the class of students and literary men by profession, rather than; the 
mass of the population who would avail themselves of it ?-Exactly so, except at 
Ghent; there the ruanufacturefll very 'often consult scientific books, and hooks 
lIpon 'their 'Ow~ profession. ' The difficulty is' always to prevent the reading 
room of a library becoming a sort of club, whieh it ought not to be; the librarian, 
or the government, or tbe municipal coullcil, must give every facility to those who 
want to acquil'e, information" or to improve. themselves; but: the reading room 
ought not to be a sort of saloon, where people come and spend ,five or six hours 

: at leisure with the first bQok they' call tor, a. novel,' and so on. . I d()~ not think 
that tbat is the. object for which public libraries, ought to be open. 

687. Chairman.] Does any system of village 'libraries, or cOdlmunallibraries 
exist in Belgium; o~ does' any such'system exist in the rural districts?....!.. Tlie 
government has' ordered the publiclltion of translations of scientific tracts' to be 
distributed amongst the rural population. ' .. 

688, Does the governuient appoint the place of deposit for those works ?
They have not yet adopted the regulation according to ... hich that distribution is 
to take place; it is a project just conceived, and only beginning. ' 

689., But there is uot no~ existing any buildin~ devoted to tbe purposes of a 
public library ill the parishes or the communes of Belgium ?-None as yet. 

690. Do not you tbink that'it would be a very desirable appendage to'schools 
in the different communes ?-There have been several applications from colleges, 
or ecole, secondaires,' to have such.Jibraries appended to them. 

691, Mr. Charteris,] Do you think it probable that the schools will become 
the places where those books will ev.entually be deposited in the rural districts? 
-Yes; I think the government for the monient will only distribute the tracts 
without having any settled library; it will' come to that in the end. ' 

692. Chairman.] There is not ouly no system of village libraries,' but no depo
sitory for 'books, existing at present?~No; but everybody n.ow, I believe, must 
feel the necessity of composing a library in a totally different mallner from wh~t 
it has been before. Formerly a library was composed of old theological books, 
books of controyersy. I believe that now mucb 1Il0re atl,ention is to be puid, and 
will be paid. to scientific libraries, and to whllt we call indnstriallibraries. 

693., Mr. Charteris.] If we rightly apprehend what you stated with regard to 
this project of scattering tracts over the commune, districts; it. merely at present 
extends to a gratuitous circulation of tracts and cheap publications?-Yes,'at 
this moment. 

694. Mr. Hamilton.] Is the desire for useful literature increasing amongst the 
rural population generally ?-l believe it is. . ' ' 

695, Chairman.] Is it not very desirable that for the long evenings of winter 
the rural population should have some resources better than those that they are 
too much inclined to. those of a dissipated cbaracter ?-It is to supersede the 
worthless books which are circulated that the gm'ernment has undertaken' this 
project, 8nd there are some private associlltions which ha,,,e done the same thing 
for Flanders. , 

696. Do the landed proprietors in different parts of Belgium take an interest 
io the formation of large village libraries for the lower class of tbe"population? 

0.62. ' G 3 ':'-1 believe 
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Hi. ExcelleDcy -I believe it is in consequence of their application to the government lhat this 
.M. Yan de We!l"' plan has been conceived and carried into execlliion. 

17 April 1849. 697· Have the proprietors individually established nny such liuraries ?-I be· 
lieve tbere are three or fOllr examples. 

698. An~ with a good result ?-A very good result, and the best books beinl 
always applied for. 

699. Can you favour the Committee with any information respecting the 
origin and extent of tbe interchanges of books between the Belgic governmenl 
and tbe governments of any foreign countries 1-The Belgic government has selll 
its own publications to the several public libraries of Europe. The librarian 01 

Brussels has established wbat is called a cartel d'ecllange, a sort of conventiona' 
interchange of books, between almost all the libraries of Europe, and between al: 
the scientific bodies, academies, and universities; those exchanges regularl, 
.take place every year. Then there bas been also an exchange of publu 
documents between the House of Commons in England and our Chamber ir 
Belgium. 

700. Have you had any interchange of books with the United States ?-Nol 
that I am aware of. 

701. Mr. Hamilton.] Do the authorities of the libraries purchase books wit! 
tbe view of making exchanges with foreign countries, or is it only with duplicatel 
of their own that the exchange takes place ?-The exchange to this moment bas: 
I believe, been applied to the publications of the 8ci~tific bodies' in Belgium, 

. the Royal Academy, our old Chronicles, and generally the publications of thE 
'government, but not yet, I believe, to the duplicates of the library, for which 8 

.epecial authorization of the government would be required. 
702. Chairman.] Do you think it would be practicable and desirable to extend 

those national interchanges, and to organize them in some definite and permanent 
manner 7-1 think the best results must be expected from those interchanges, 
particularly as they apply to those sorts of books which are eeldom publicly 
sold. 

703. Mr. Bunbury.] With regard to funds for the libraries in the municipal 
towns, we understand you that almost all of them are provided out of the muni· 
cipill sources, and that not as a separate rate, but as part of the general municipal 
fund. The Committee wish to know whether that i, a sort of budget that is 
annually settled; so that in fact they can make it larger if they want money (or 
tbe library, or whether they must be content with the surplus they have got?-
They can 'increase it. . 

704 .. Then they can, in fact, levy a rate for tbe library, though not directly in 
that way ?-Indirectly they can. In my opinion no municipal library ought to be 
established without first the concurrence of the inhabitants. If 1 were to give 
advice for the formation of libraries in provincial towns, 1 should say that the in
habitants ought to come forward first; that tbey ought to subscribe between them· 
selves, and after having, by private subscription, raised a sufficient fund to get a 
good collection of books, that tbey then should apply to their local authorities, and 
show the result of their association, that then the town ought to pay also its share 
in the establishment of such a library by giving them a locale; that being 
done, the inhabitants having shown what they could do by tbeir own exertions, 
the town having shr,wn its disposition to help and assist in tbe establishment of 
a public library, then, and only then, an application ought to be made to the 
Government to give to those libraries, eitber by a grant of Parliament, or by a 
certain sum of money to be distributed amongst all the provincial towns, the 
means of buying those large collections which are in no private libraries, aDd the 
want· of which is much more felt in provincial towns than anywhere else. The 
gentlemen thus associated might have the privilege of having tbe books sent to 
their private houses, lent out; three or four days in tbe week that library Qught 
to be opened to the public; and the public tben, if by chance they did not find 
a book which they asked for in the library, would have no right to complain, as 
it would be the subscriber's right to have the book in his own bouse. You would 
have the advantage of a circlllating libr.ary for the 8ubscribers, and a public library 
gratis for the public at large, by the interference of the town in giving tbe locale, 
and of the Government assisting in providing tbe large collections which are not 
accessible generally to tbe meanttpf municipal towns. . 

i05. Mr. Charteria.] But you would only lend the books to the private sub
scribers 1-1 shoul!1 only lend the books to the private subscribers, as an advantage 

• . whicb 
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'Which they would have a right to, baving beeD instrumental in establishing the His ExeeJlelICY 
library, •.. 11. Yo" de. W.y". 

,/06. Then perhaps the public might also lay their claim to have books lent· 
out, as, according to your proposition, the State would assist in forming tIi.e 17 AprilI8t9" 
library ?-Thcy would always have the right to become subscribers, and to have 
all the pri vileges of such subscribers. But in the formation of those provincial libra- . 
ries, I think that a great distinction ought to be made, according to the wants of 
different localities. One of the great errors committed everywher~, as far as my 
own experience goes, is that no sufficient importance has heen attached to the 
locality in which the library is to be situated; there are books of universal in-
terest that no library can be without, but at the same time, 'in order to make a 
library perfectly useful the wants oCthe population ought to be, consulted. You. 
could not establish a library of the same nature at Manchester as at Oxford ~ 
provincial libraries ought .to be so collected, that alIthe natural and industrial 
and manufacturing interests should be consulted; and that any man, in applying 
to tbat library, could find the materials for improving the natural riches which 
hc has before his eyes. I should say that the same rule would apply to a his. 
toricallibrary in a provincial town. The success of a library very much depends 
on the nature of the collection; and there is a great moral advantage in collecting: 
everything that is connected with the town or province, its history, its biography,: 
books relative to its manufacturing and agricultural interest. All that has been, 
too much neglected-l do not say hel'e, hecause.1 am not aware how that is, bUIi 
abroad,-and 1 believe that now attention has been drawn, or will be dral"n, to, 
the subject, and that the wants of the public will be consulted. 

707. Chairman.] Is it not very desirable that provincial libraries should ,be. 
topographical librarie~?-Topographical in the most general sense, its natural 
riches, its manufacturing interests, &c. 

708. Its past history 1-Just so; its past history, its present resources. and· 
so on. 

1og. Its anCient monuments, its remains of antiquity, and everything of that 
sort which is topolJraphical ?-Exactly. 

710. Mr. Hamilton.] . You stated that you attached considerable moral importance: 
to that; is the tendency of that kind of wOl'ks to create a topographical feeli.ng ~ 
I believe that the population is more attached to its own town, to its hi5to~ 
rical souvenirs, and that there is a stronger local patriotism when there is a 
library, where the ~astcan be studied and where the future can be prepared. 

711. Chairman.J You would call out the genius loci as it were ?-I should say 
that tbose means of acting upon the moral and political feeling of the popUlation 
have been too much neglected, and what has been particularly neglected is, thai; 
no distinction has been made between a library for a manufacturing town and.a 
library for a university town. No general rules for the formation of a library can 
be laid down. . 

. 71~. Mr. Bunbu7JI.] You are understood to have stated, that in your opinion, 
. there should he also some distinction between libraries, such as the Hoyal Librarjl 
at Brussels, the British Museum here, aod the Bibliotheque Royale at Paris, which 
{lre to be the great depots for all sorts of literature, and ,a puhlic libl'ary for the 
ordinllry lise of a provincial town.?-.-Exactly. a . great library ought ·to be the 
receptllcle of books that are found nowhere else but there; and it is for that pur~ 
pose that money is granted to them for huying books, which may add comparatively, 
little value to the collection. There ought to be in every country a greatrecep~ 
tac.le for ppch books, where everything is of value. But in provincial libraries one 
should only take "hat is of universlll or or local interest. . 

713. ChaiNllan.] M{lny works .which in the eyes of. contemporaries appear 
trifling, may be very useful, as elucidating the history, manllers, and progress of 
liociety for future times r-:-Exactly ; and for that reason no great library ought ~ 
despise any publication. . The very contemptible nature of the publication is an 
indication of the signs of the times, and ought. to be collected in a large library, 
but ought not to form Ii' part of II prr)viocial librnry. . 

714. Mr. Hamilton.] Are any means taken to preserve, .or to increase your 
valuable Illanuscripts, by having them copied ?-Whene\ler original manuscripts 
CIIDnot be bought, we contrive· to .get a copy of them; and there have been . som~ 
IIery liberal instances of private proprietors' COlliing lorward. like the Prince de 
I.i!!lIe, "ho, lit his own expense, had copies made oi all lhe valuable manuscripts 
ill his pr.i\·atc liuf;\ry, whicu he St:llt Iu the pliulic. lihrar~' of Brussels. 

o.o.!. G 4 '. il5 'Do 
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His Excellency 715. Do you make copies of your own manuscripts ?-No, unless they Bre 
M. Va" de We!!er. prepared for publication, 01' the stat.e of tile manuscript is such that if it were 

D!!t copied the book itself might be exposed to be ruined,' or damaged, or 
~7 April 1849.' destroyed. 

J. We6.(er, Eaq. 

7 16 .. Ch~irman.]. Has your Excellency any further suggesti?ns to make to the 
CommIttee :-Notbmg further occurs to me. . 

John TYebster, Esq., called in; and Examined. 

717. Chairman.] I BELIEVE you are an Advocate of Aberdeen, and acquainted 
with the University Library of that plare ?-Yes, 1 am; and I am acquainted 
with the general feeling of the people of the middle classes, whom 1 am in the 
way of seeing, as respects the lihrary. 

718 .. There are two colleges at Aberdeen, are there not I-There are; King's 
College and Marischal College. . 

71g. In which of the colleges is the library?-The books are kept in King's 
College. 

720. Have the members of Marischal College equal access to the library with 
the members of King's College 1-The professors of both colleges have an equal 
right to the books, but the students of Marischal College have 110t an equal right 
to the ~ooks with the students of King's College, in so far that the students of 
Marischal College require a professor's order, which the students of King's College 
do not. 

721. Has this privilege of the students of King's College over those of Mari
schal College been complained of by the students of Marischal College ?..,..It is 
felt as disagreeable, I believe, by the professors of Marischal College, and judging 
by the number of students returned as taking out books frOID the library, whicb I 
should apprehend includes only the students of King's College, 1 should suppose 
that none of the students of Marischal College take books from it at all. There 
are 140 students returned as getting books froOl King's College Library, and as 
the number of students at King's College amounts at least to 140, 1 should appre
hend that the students of the otber college do not avail themselves of thl' privilege . 
.. 722. Have the inhabitants of Aberdeen access to the University LilJrary?
Not at all, or not a suitable access, aud we feel it a disagreeable situation to be 
placed in. 

723, Does the University Library of Aberdeen receive funds from the public 
purse 1-1t does; it receives 320 l. a year. . . 
, 724. That was given to them as a compensation for the withdrawal of the pri
vilege which they enjoyed under the Copyright Act of receiving a cOI'Y of every 
author's publication 1-1t was so. . 

725. Is it considered in Aberdeen that in consequence of that public grant of 
money to the Uuiversity Library it ought ~o be open to the public 1-1 may state 
that our feeling is just this; we should wish very much to have made available to 
us a public library upon a proper footing, but we apprehend that as long as the 
public I(ive 3201. to King's College Library we cannot come to the Legislature 00 

behalf of Aberdeen with much face and ask an additional grant for our locality, 
and consequently"although we do not want to interfere with King's College if .we 
can do it otherwise, we apprehend that our wants ought to have some attention 
paid to them in respect to that. 
. 726. On what conditions are the public now admitted to read at the University 
Library of Aberdeen 1-Tbey are not permitted to read at all within the I,J.niversity 
Library of King's College; they were not so admitted when 1 was in the·way of 
taking books out of the library, and 1 am now told by professors of Marischal 
College, by which my own idea is confirmed, that there is no reading room attached 
to King's College at all. They return that" every facility is afforded, and suitable 
accommodation provided for persons wishing to consult -books." But I am Satis
fied that that does not apply to a reading room. 

727. Have you ever been in the University Library ?-I frequently used it for 
some years formerly. • 
. 728. Have you ever seen il reading room there 1-There is only the library 
itself, where there is no convenience for readers. I hue a letter from a professor 
'of Marischal College, in which he ~ays, .. there is no reading room attached to the 
library where one can sit and con~lt an author." 

729. Then your object in coming before the Committee is to cxprcss the 
. fteling 
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feeling on the part of the inhabitants of Aberdeen thatthey ought to be'admitted 1. Web,ier, Esq. 
to read in the library of the university ?....!..That we ought to have a public library 
accessible to the public upon a proper footing, and I apprehend from the footing . ~.7 April 1849. 
of King's Colle~e, that it can scarcely be interfered with; that the books are given 
under this Act in a way that, in fact, makes them truly' the private property of 
the professors of the' college, that is, the Act of 6 & 7 Will. 4. I infet that from 
the whole scope bf that Act, which, it appears to me, may justify the professors of 
King's College in the right which they exercise of excluding or admitting the 
public very much at their own discretion. I see it is so interpreted in practice. 
The practice of all the university libraries in Scotland differs. I see that at St. 
Andrew's University Library they take the view that they can exclude the public, 
and have done so. 

730. What are the words of the Act which you think make the bouks the pri
vate property of the professors ?-These: "That it shall be lawful for the Lord 
High Treasurer, or for the Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury, or any three 
or more of them, from time to time to issue and payout of the Consolidated Fund 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland to the person or persons, 
or body politic or corporate, proprietors or managers of each of the aforesaid 
libraries, such an annual sum as may be equal in value to, al)d a compensation for, 
the loss which any such library may snstain by reason of the said Act being 
repealed so far as relates to such library," 

731. That does not give them any exclusive privilege or property 1-Perhaps 
not; but it does not say anything about the public having a right to the libraries. 

732. Inas!Iluch as that Act merely substituted a compensation in money for 
the privilege which the libraries formerly had of taking works from the authors, 
it left the question in other respects as it stood before ?-Yes; but the usage 
before in King's College was even less liberal than at present. 

733. That would depend upon the question of what is considered a public 
library; whether a library which received books from the authors, ought to be 
viewed as a public library, but that Act of Parliament does not alter the pre
existing state of the question ?-However the right may be in point of law, I. am 
satisfied that the University of Aberdeen would not be very willing to acknowledge 
any ri&ht on the part of the public without a very strong expression on the part 
of Parliament of such being wished. . . '. 

734. Is the feeling strong on the part of the people of Aberdeen that the Uni
versity Library should be open to the public?-The feeling prevails without 
doub~ that the professors of the University Library, probably founded on long 
usage, and, however bard the case, have perhaps the power of imposing such 
restrictions as they do; but the public undoubtedly wish that, both for the middle 
classes and those beneath them, the means should be afforded in such a locality as 
Aberdeen of a convenient and free access to a good library. 

735. Would the University of Aberdeen have the means of accommodating the 
public in the library if free access were given to all readers ?-As to King's Col
lege I really do not know; Marischal College could do so, I am satisfied, without 
increasing the building, which is quite new, very large, and very convenient. I 
might mention, for the information of those who are not acquainted with the 
local circuDlstauces of Aherdeen, that King's College is inconvenient in every 
respect; it is situate in II- small town about a mile from the manufacturing, com
mercial, and shipping town of Aberdeen, with which it is quite unconnected, 
being under a separate municipal government, and in fact an entirely different 
place alto~ether, and a good way remote; in fact it has very little connexion with 
the city ot Aberdeen. Then the hours at present would also make it impossible 
for men of business and professionlll men to avail themselves of the library. 'The 
library is only open to those having professors' orders, which you observe are 
necessary, from II to 1 a.m. 

736. 'your observations would extend as much to the formation o( a new 
library in the mercantile part of Aberdeen as to opening the library in King's 
College ?-They would. At the same time, we see of course tliat there is a diffi
culty in asking Parliament to give us an additional grallt when already there is 
one, Rnd therefore we wpuld wish to benefit by it. 

737. Would there be any inclination on the part of the municipal body at 
Aberdeen, the town cOllncil, do you think, to form a public library (-The town 
council of Aberdeen have, I believe, already petitioned in favour of the object 
conte.mplated by the motion for this Committee, and I th.ink r may say that 
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the town council, and in general the middle and professional classes of Aber
deen, would be extremely willing to do something in aid of such a purpose. I 
think it would be but fair to do it before we could expect a public grant. l should 

,deem it, I may say, with respect to the local circumstances of Aberdeen, to be 
.quite necessary that it should be to a ,certain extent a lending library as well as 
one where people could read in the library. 

738. Do you think that such an institution is much wanted in Aberdeen, and 
that it would do great good to the working classes ?-I am perfectly satisfied that 
both to them and the class above them, the mercantile and professional men of 
Aberdeen, it would do great good. 
, 739. Do you think that the people of Scotland, having generally recp.ived, from 
the nature of their institutions, a good education, having been more fortunate in 
that circumstance than the people of many other countries, it would be desirable 
to follow up the result of that good education by giving them the means of 
instructing themselves through the agency of public libraries in after life 1-1 do 
not know anything of other places, but 1 can speak personally of the strong feeling 
entertained by the professional and middle classes in Aberdeen in favour of such. 
lIn establishment. We have no sucb institution near our locality of which we can 
have the use we require. 
, 740. Do you thinlt that the same feeling exists in other towns in other parts of 
Scotland 1-1 am not able to speak to that. 

741. Mr. Bunbury.] Do YOll think, from your knowledge of Aberdeen, that, 
supposing the power were given to the town council to levy a small rate for the 
purpose of establishing a public library, it, would be agreeable to the wishes of 
the majority of the town that such a rate should be levied 1-We do not like 
increasing rates in Scotland; but I think the general feeling would be, that if the 
Legislature would help us we should begin ourselves, and 1 apprehend it would 
rather be by providing a locale, which we would do, for depositing the books; 
and by means of private subscriptions from people willing to aid and assist in the 
library, to, perhaps, defray the expenses of it. I do not think that a rate would 
be acceptable, by which a fund would be raised from among the body of five or 
ten pounders, for the library; I do'not think that would be liked. 

742. Chairman.] But might there not be a Parliamentary permissive power of 
levying a rate, if the-inhabitants should wish it ?-I doubt very much, from my 
experience, whether that would answer. I think a rate would not be liked in 
Aberdeen. , 

743. But might not they have tbe power to levy it if they liked, is the ques
tion 1-1 quite nnderstand; but 1 fear it would be inoperative, in my opinion. 
The main object would be better secured by making it necessary that before you 
gave any aid to it we should do something for onrse\ves, and 1 think the means 
would readily be procured in that way. 1 think there wonld be no difficulty in 
getting a locality and subscriptions, the parties who made those SUbscriptions 
having perhaps sonie advantage in taking books from the library in some way or 
other. I am at the same time aware that the middle classes would wish the lower 
classes to participate in the advantage of a public grant. 1 have felt very strongly 
on'this point; 1 think there are great advantages in making the library a public 
one, that is to say, to be viewed by the inhabitants of the locality as their own 
library, a character which a library belonging to or held in trust for the university 
scarcely possesses. If the casll were wholly free from the question of your giving 
money already to King's (;ollege, it would be undoubtedly the best way, in my 
opinion, to free it from any connexion with the university. 

744~ Mr. Bunbury.] Do you think if a library freely open to the public were 
established in Aberdeen, it would be improved from time to time, and wo~ld 
receive bequests or donations from private individuals ?-,I have no doubt of !t ; 
1 should think it more probable than as at present. ' 

745. Much more if it was a puhlic library open to all ?-It would be upunthat 
l,lccount that donations would be given, whicp will not be given as long as it 
stands upon its present footing

11 
, 

.746. Chairman.] Especially if tboser:donations were, recorded in some con
SpiCUOUS manner in the library itself1-1t would tend to call forth the local feel-
ing of Ilttachment of the inhabitantsl1lf the place. , 

747· Have you Ilnything else which vou wish to state to tbeCommittee?-I believe 
I have stated already that to make it useful, from my acquaintance with the locality 

of 
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()f Aberdeen, it must be, to some extent, both a reading library and a lending 
library .' , ' 

748: Mr. Hamilton.}' Are tliere any parochial libraries in that: par; of 
Scotland ?--Yes, there are. ' But those are, I apprehend, of a very different kind

t
' 

they are attached commonly to churches, and consequently they are a good dea 
connected either 'with religious works, or with the Iiteratllre of the particular 
church which they may be attached to. ' . 

749. Are there any circulating libraries in 'the town of Aberdeen?-There are. 
750. Are they much frequented by the middling and lower classes r-They are 

much frequented by both classes. . . 
751'. What description of literature do they possess 1-Very much novels and 

()ther ephemera. They do not at all supply the place of those public libraries 
which we wish for. 

752. Then, as the Committee understand you, there is no library to which the 
public composing the lower and middling classes can have access now, except 
libraries containing theological works, or works of an ephemeral character and 
novels ?-In answer to that, I should say again that, except King's College library, 
there is none at all answering the description of a useful public library, and as to 
it, in addition to the other disagreeable restrictions and drawbacks, the want 'of a 
printed catalogue I should mention as a great defect, considering that as a public 
library. ' 

753; In point offact, do many of the class to wpich you allude resort to'that 
library ?--No; the return shows that they do not; out of a population of 70,000, 
it appears that Ihere are only 246 readers. 

754. MI'. Kershaw.] 'there is no other public lihrary in Aberdeen except .the 
King's College Library ?-Marischal College has also a library belonging to it, 
but its annual funds are, I believe, exceedingly trifling, and it is a, very old 
library, anc\ not calculated to be extensively useful;, i~ does not meet, the case, 
at all, in fact. 

755. Have any of the landed proprietors established parish or rural libraries? 
-I am not ahle to speak to the circumstances of the county; I know Aberdeen 
very well. 

Rev. Henry Christmas, M.A., F.R.S., F.B.A., caIled in; and Examined. 

756. Chairman.] I BELIEVB you are a Clergyman of the Church of England, 
and the Librarian of Sion College, in the City of London?-Yes. 

757. Sion College is near London-wall, is it not r-It is in London-wall. 
758. What is the date of the foundation of Sian College l-About 1630, , 
759. Whom was it founded by?-It was founded by a pr, White, the rector 

of St. Dunstan's in the West, who in the first place founded it as '& row of alms
houses, and a few years later a Mr. Simpson. also a rector. in the City of 
London, built above it a library, in which he put his own books, and whicq has 
subsequently been enriched by many donations. . , 

760. On what conditions are the hooks accessible?-They are very easily 
accessible; any fellow of the college, that is to say, any incumbent in London, has 
a right to introduce, by a nole, Rny reader for a twelvemonth, and a discretionary 
power is also given to the lihrarian to allow persons to consult tne library whom 
he may consider qualified. 

761.·The primary object of the library WIIS to be a library for the clergymen 
of the City of London belonging to the Established Church 1-Yes. 

762. Mr. BUfibury.] Are the Committee to understand that any incumbent of 
a parish in London is necessarily a fellow of the college ?-Yes, within the City, 
and also those parts of parishes the mother church of which is within the City. 
WhitechRpel for iustance. 

763. Chairman.] Can you state to the Committee the terms of the founder of. 
the library by which he defined the admissibility of the readers ?-No, he has 
Dllt done so at all; tbe library is the property of the fellows. 

764. They therefore may make what regulations they please !-They may 
make what regulations they please; the object of the fellows has ever been to 
throw it as much 8S possible open for the use of the public. 

7~5. !\Ir. Hamilton.] Is it their property by will or by deed ?-By the will of 
the tounder. . 
, Q.62., B 2 766. Is 
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Rev. 766. Is it by his will that the incumbent of all the metropolitan churches are 
H. Chri"'mal, M.A., fellQws ?-Yes; which will is confirmed by a charter of Charles the Second. 
~~. ,67. Chairman.] Have there been many accessions to your library by means 

17 April 18+9. of donations, as well as the one you have mentioned from Mr. Simpson i-Ye~, 
George Earl of Berkeley left it, in 1682, several thousand volumes; MI'. James 
also, and several clergymen have left very important bequests of books to it. 

768. Mr. Hamilton.] Are the terms of the charter the saDIe as those of the 
will 1-80 far as the will goes, the terms of the charter are the same. 

769' But does the charter contain anything more than the will ; have you a 
copy of the charter ?-I have not it with me. The object of the charter is prin
cipally for tbe government of the college, to regulate the order in which the fellows 
should progressively become members of the court of assistants, and afterwards 
deans and presidents. 

770. Chairman.] It refers rather to the whole constitution of the college than 
to the library 1-Yes; the charter contains no rules for the library at 1111. 

77!. What number of volumes are there in the library ?-Our catalogue is not 
complete. I am engaged now in making the catalogue, but I should say that the 
number of volumes would range between 35,000 and 40,000. 

772. Had you originally a grant of books under the copyright Act 1-We 
had. 

773. Received from the authors on their publication ?-Yes. 
774. And that was exchanged for a grant under the Compensation Copyright 

Act of 1837?-Yes. 
775. What amount do you receive of public money in consequence of that 

compensation i-i. 362. 15 s. 2 d. 
776. What is the characteristic of the books in your library?-There is a larger 

proportion than usual of theological works, but it is a general library. It is re
p!arkable for this circumstance, that we have a very grellt amount of books which 
are either exceedingly rare or altogether unique. 

777. Of what nature 1-Theological and historica~ and also books of ancient 
science, and also some valuable early printed books, especially on continental 
theology. 

778. Mr. Bunbury.] Those rare books, it is presumed, have principally come 
among the donations ?-Principally, indeed almost entirely; a few have been 
purchased since. 

779. Chairman.] When you say that it is rich in valuable historical works, 
what kind of history do you refer to ?-General history. 1 would say especially 
that we are rich in works concerning the history of the times of Charles I., and of 
the same period on the Continent. 

780. Then one of your donors must have lived probably about that time, or 
died about tbat time ?-Several of them. 

781. What is the present state of the books in the library?-The present state 
of the books in the library is not favourable, the bindings of many of them are in 
a very bad condition, and it would require a considerable sum of money to bind 
them so as.to make them likely to stand much wear and tear. 

782. Do you attribute the present bad state of the books to any peculiar cir
cumstances of inattention or insufficient accommodation ?-I should say that the 
cause is the insufficiency of accommodation in times past, and the damp, the former 
of which is now no longer existing. but we still suffer frOID damp. 

783. Have you not proper means of warming the library rooms 1-But par-
tially. . 

784. Are the books suffering materially from that circumstance ?-Tbey are 
suffering; it would be difficult to say to what extent they are suffering, but tbat 
they are suffering I can tell by perceiving that many of them are becoming 
spotted. . 

785. You are forming a catalogue, you say, of the library1-Yes. 
786. And will that soon be completed?-I think it may take me from a year 

and a half to two years longer. ' 
787. You, of course, think itiVery desirable to have a catalogue i-So impor

tant, that I think a library is scarcely of any use without it. 
788• The public being admissible,' as you have stated, through the intervention 

of a fellow of the college or through the librarian, how far do the public make 
use of the library 7-ln order to answer that question I must observe that onr 
library is a lending library; the number of readers, I think, is between 300 and 

'. 40 0 
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. 400 in the course of the year, but the number of die volumes tak~n from the 
library amounts, 1 should say, to a very considerable number; speakmg, from a 
rough guess, unprepared with statistics on the pointr 1 should say that from 5,000 
to 6,000 volumes are taken from the library in the course of the year and 
returned. ' 

.789. Are they exclusively taken by the clergy ?-As the librarian, 1 cau, only 
recognise the orders of the fellows; they are, 1 do not doubt, taken by the fellows 
for the use of other persons. ' 

790. What is the number of the readers who frequent the. library ,-I think 
1I0t more than between 300 and 400 a year. 

791. And are all those persons admitted through the introduction of the 
clergy ?-They are. 

792. The clergy themselves, we presume, take the books out principally for 
their Own reading 1-Yes. ' 

793. On what terms are the books lent outJ-They are lent out on the respon
sibility of the fellows themselves. A fellow sends an order for a book, which is 
~elivered to his messenger, he becoming responsible for the safe return, of the 
book. ' 

794. What additions are made annually to the library, if ally?-We have 
.expended the amount granted to us in lieu of the copyright, in books, and 
regularly given ill our return to the paymaster of the civil service, giving the title 
of every book, and the price paid for it, together with the name of the bookseller 
from whom it was purchased. . 

795. 'What is the general annual amount of books added to the library under 
that grant ?-It varies very much; we have in. some years, when it has been 
necessary to purchase books of very' great value; but of comparatively small 
number of \'olumes (large folios, for instance), had but a small number; in other 
years they have amounted to probably a thousand volumes. . 

796. 'You have, however, very considerably augmented the number and value 
-of the books in your library since you have had this grant ?-Very considerably. 

797. And you go on perpetually adding to the books 1-Yes. 
798; Mr. Bunbury.] Do you consider yourself bound by the terms of the Act 

to layout the money received as an annual grant in the purchase of new books, 
or that you may apply it to any purposes of the library, such as rebinding the 
'illd books for instance ?-We have not considered ourselves at liberty to apply it 
to the rebinding of the books. We have, generally speaking, considered it as to 
be applied to the purchasing of new books. It was con~idered that the Copy
right Act was intended to operate in encouraging modem literature; but that 
if we had the opportunity of purchasing any rare and valuable books not iQ 
.the library, we mi"ht do so in addition to the new hooks purchased. 

799. Chairman.) And you observe that rule in making your purchases ?-Yes. 
800. The quarter of London in which your library is situated is the very 

«nh'e of the City, is it not ?-Yes. 
80 1. Is there any other public library within a moderate distance of your 

library?--:-I am not aware of any public library, unless subscription libraries be 
called so. 

80:2. But no public libraries strictly so called ?-No public libraries. . 
803. How far does the influence of your library, do you considE!'r, extend over 

the popUlation ?-1 should be inclined to say to a very great extent; for 1 do 
not think that any work of very great consequence has been written for many 
years past without the author having directly or indirectly recollrse to our library. 

804. Witbin what radius do you think it operates 1-1 can hardly say, but 
I think that allover England our books have been circulated. 

805. The question was meant to apply to the persons who come to read in 
your library; from what distance do they come 1-Som!l of our IDost constant 
readers are froOl as far off as Hampstead, Camberwell, and Brixton. Our library 
,is of so valuable a character, and affords so manv facilities, that we have persons 
come to us who would hardly be likely to go anywhere else. 

806. Do you lend any of your books, without distinction of value, to the 
fellows ?-No; there are a few books which we keep under lock. and keY' I do 
flat allow them to go out unless 1 have an express order to do so. 

807. Those'being books of great value ?-Mostly; not so much books of great 
value on account of their contents, as on account of their rarity, as early printed 
books; Caxton's. and so on. . . 

0.62. B 3 808. Those 
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Rev. . 808. Those are your most valuable books!-Yes. 
H. Chrutmas, M.A., 80g. And those valuable books are valuable principally on account of the 

F.R ••• , F.S.A. earliness of their printing, or are they rare editions, or what ?-We have books 
valuable in all respects; books valuable on account of their dates, books valuable 

flo? April '1849. on account of their extreme rarity, and also fine editions. 
810. What is the quality or character of the readers who frequent your reading 

room ?-More clergymen than any others. . 
811. Do any people 'of the working class frequent the room 1-1 am not aware 

that there have ever heen any at all. 
812. Can you give us an idea of the class of those not clergymen who habitu

ally frequent the room ?-We have a few physicians and men engaged in anti. 
quarian pursuits. 

813. But no persons of the middle and working classes of society?-Of the 
working classes none. '. 

8 J 4. Any of the middle classes of society, such as shopkeepers and persons of 
that sort ?-A few, but not many. 

815. Can you suggest any means by which that library may be rendered more 
useful to the public 1-1 should think that it might be made so by being put on 
the footing of a subscription library, so that more persons might tuke books out 
than those who can do so now; that the right of taking works out might be pur-
chased in that way. ' 

816. Then you would admit a greater number of persons in that way to whom 
books might be lent out on payment of a subscription i-Yes. 

817. Mr. BunhuTY.] Could that be done compatibly with the present terms of 
the charter of foundation, or would it require a new arral!gement altogether 1-
Illpprehend that it would not at all interfere with the terms of the charter. 

81!!. Chairman.] You still would leave the library open to readers who might 
come to read in the Jibrary1-Yes • 

. 8'g. You would impose no restriction upon them ?-None whatever. 
820. But you would extend the lending facilities of the library, by imposing 

a sort of rate upon the books lent out 7-Yes. 
821. How many readers could be accommodated in the reading room that you 

have now, do you think ?-l think we might, with considerable convenience, ac
commodate 200 readers at a time. 

82~. How many are there now at a time generally 1-Rarely more than six or
seven. 

823. Mr. Bunbury.] Is it a comfortable room 1-It is a very large room, 120-

feet long, of a height sufficient to be well ventilated, and warmed by Perkins's 
apparatus with hot water. 

824. The library and reading room are one ?-"-They are one; there is nl) 
reading room separate from the library. 

825. Chairman.] But 200 you think might be well accommodated ?-I think 
they could, and judging from the way in which they are accommodated at the 
British Museum, I should say more. 

826. Would it involve any considerable expense to extend the ~umber of 
readers from seven to 200 ?-It would necessitate there being more attendants. 

827. Would it be of considerable value in that densely.crowded part of Lon
don that there should be facility given for 200 readers, instead of six or seven 7 
~I should be inclined to think that it would be very greatly so. 

828. And would be appreciated by the public ?-I think so. 
829. How far could the building be improved or extended, so as to improve 

the library in anv way?-The building might be arranged for that purpose, but 
1 do liot think that it requires extension. 

830. What does the building consist of now i-The whole institution consists 
of the library, a house for the librarian, the large hall, which has beeD used for' 
quarterly dinners, and the body of almshouses. 

831. Who are the members of the collegiate body?-The incumbents of the 
City of London., , r. 

832. Then they elect a committee, do they not?-Yes; the fellows become 
membets of the court in rotation, by seni<,>rity. . ..• 

833. Have there been any recent alterations made JD tLe buddJDgs r-Very 
cousiderable. ~J . 

834- Wbat has been the nature of those alteration.1-The almspeople have 
been removed froUl the ·rooms which they occupied under the library, 8 ne" 

building 
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building has been erected 00 purpose for them, and the rooms which they for~ Rev. 
'merly occupied have been thrown into one long room, with two or three smaller e. CAriItrnas, K.a,. 
rooms adjacent. and added to the library. . }'.~ ... , , ...... 
. 835. Has not that alteration of the building involved great el'pense to the 
corporation 1-Very great expense. '. , 

836: What is the present state of the funds of the corpoflltion of Sion College' 
-I can hardly speak with very great ,closeness as tc.t tbe state of the funds, but 
1 bave .reason to believe that they are in an unsatisfactory condition. 

837. What is the cause (If that ,.educed 'state of the funds ?-Thenecessity, 
I believe, for paying the interest of money .borrowed .in consequence of the new 
buildings . 
. 838. Then is the corporation involved considerably in debt now?-I am :in
clined to believe that it Js greatly involved. • 

839. What is the 'payment to the librarian ?......;['have hitberto received 'a salary 
-of ISO 1. a year" • . 

840. Is not tbat .psyment going to be continued ?-I am rather in doub!; 
whether it can be continued; wbether ·tbere will be any funds. I am given ·to 
understand that there are no funds for it. 

841. Mr. ,Bunbury.] Are the .assistant libraria«s paid ?~No, there are pone; 
J was appointed sole librarian and secretary. .. 

842. Chairman.] Is there any payment prescribed in the charter for the librarian? 
-There is a librarian directed to be appointed, but no specific salary appointed,; 

843. There was an Act of Parliament passed, was there .not, to authorize the 
college to make those .alterations ill the building ?-There was. 

844. Was there any specificatioo ·of tbe sum to be paid to the librarian in that 
Act ?-There was no, mention of the librarian at all. 

845. Mr. Bunbu~.] What are tbe'sources pf ineOlpe ?:-Certain estates in the 
counties of Essex and Hertfordshire, together with houses in London. 

846 .• The houses in Landon are probably rather an increasing source of 
income 1~Na, I am sOl'ryto say they are rathe~ decreasing; they we .houses. in 
London-wall, Sion College Gardens, and Philip Lane. 

847. Chairman.] What did the new.Act enable the corporation to <10 ?-l'Q 
borrow money on the security of the estates. 

848. Has the college borrowed more money than it can pay the interest ot'?....! 
I bave never seeuthebooks since, ·therefore I·do .uot .know otherwise than from: 
the statement I have just made, that I have reason to believe so. 

849. Is there any audit pf ,thl! books ?-Thereis an audit. 
850. Any audit of the accounts ?~There is an audit every year, but I do not 

know anything wilh certainty about it. 
851. Mr. Kershaw.] During what .hours ·of the day is the library open?~ 

FrOID ten o'clock to four. 
852. But not at all in the evening ?-Not at all in the evening. 
853. Mr. TkicknesBB.] Have you suffered any loss of books from the system 

of lending them out ?-We 'have suffered a small loss, but so small that I think it 
is scarcely to be weighed against the advantages of lending. I should think we 
have nol lost 20 1. worth of books in 20 years. . . 

854. Chairman.] Have you any further information which you wish to give to 
the Committee ?-No, I think not; I do not know that there is anything more save 
this, that all that is necessary,. J think, to I!Illke the library perfectly available, so far 
as it is possible for any library to be made available, is to 'secure the books from 
further dilapidation from the dalllp. I could wish certainly to have more attendants 
tban myselt alone there, with so large a library and with such important books. .' 

855. But do you consider tbat the state of the funds of the college itself n'ow 
is 'such as to endanger the existence of the libra.ry 1-1 am very much inclined to 
think it is, but, as 1 said before, of that 1 can give no c:ertain information, not 
having aCCe8S to the books. . 

856. The books are kept strictly under the supervision of the treasurer, # is 
presumed ?-Yes. 

857. Mr. Kershaw.] The library is under the management of a committee?-
Ofa court. . ' 

. 858. Of how many does that consist 1-The president, two deans, and -roil'r 
assistants. 

859. How often do they meet ?-I think they meet on' the average about five 
0\' six times in the year; 'but I speak with some doubt on all subjects connected 
with the management of the college, .because the late A.ct, as it appears to me. 

0.62. ; . B 4 has 
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Rev. has entirely overthrown the old system. Should it be necessary to obtain exact 
JI. Christma.,11 .... , information concerning it, I would give you the name of the president. 

F.R.S., F.8.... 860. Who is the president ?-The present president is the Rev. Robert Monro, 
chaplain of Bridewell Hospital; but on Tuesday next is the anniversary, and I 

27 April 184-9. believe then the person in rotation is the Rev. James Lupton, the rector of St. 
Michael, Queenhithe, who is now the senior dean. Is it necessary that I should 
mention to the Committee that I believe an application has been made to a Master 
in Chancery as to the question whether it is necessary to provide any funds for. 
thl! librarian, and that he has decided that a librarian is not necessary. 

861. That no librarian is necessary, or that funds are not available for a libra-
rian ?-That no librarian is necessary. . 

. 862. Then are the books to be left without any librarian ?-That I do not 
know; that is to be left, I suppose, to the Court of Chancery. 

863. Mr. Bunbury.] That of course not being a decision as to the expediency 
of having a librarian, but merely as to the terms of tlie founder's will and the 
charted-No; the terms of the recent Act; that the recent Act does not admit 
of one. The founder's will expressly provided that there should be a librarian, 
and al~o an Ostiarius, as he called him, or doorkeeper. 

864. Chairman.] Then the library is in danger in consequence of those 
alterations which have been made, an~ of the excess of expenditure on the part 
of the corporation ?-I cannot say that; I can only give you the few facts which 
I ha\'e already ~tated. 

865. Mr. Bunbury.] If the Committee understand you rightly, you are the only 
person who is to attend in the library; supposing you were to go abroad, would
there be any attendant in the lihrary 1-1 should provide an attendant. 

866. You are bound either to be present yourself, or to provide an attendant 
to be present at all times during which the library is open, for the salary that you 
now receive ?-I suppose that 1 should be strictly bound to be present myself; 
that I cannot be absent without an express permission from the Court. 

867. Chairman.] Then not only is the salary j!;oing to be withdrawn, but the 
librarian is going to be withdrawn also 1-That I do not know; I only know that 
the Master in Chancery has decided that, under the Act, a librarian is not essell
tiaUy necessary. 

Mr. Thicknesse. 
Sir John Walsh. 
Mr. Milnes. 
Mr. Bunhury. 
Mr. Brotherton. 
Mr. Mackinnon. 

Martis, 1° die Mau, 1849. 

MEMBERS PRESENT. 
Mr. Wyld. 
Mr. Hamilton. 
Sir Harry Verney. 
Mr. Charteris. 
Mr. Ewart. 

WILLIAM EWART, ESQ. IN THE CHAIR. 

The Reverend Philip Hale, B. A., called in; and Examined. 

n~v. P. Hale. a.... 868. Chairman.] I BELIEVE you are the Librarian of Archbishop Tenison's. 
Library, in the city of Westminster, are YOll not 1-1 am. 

1 May 18490 869. What is the exact locality of that library?-'-It is situated behind the 
National Gallery. • . 
. 870: Who was the founder of that library?-Doctor Thomas Tenison, some _ 

tIme vIcar of St. Martin's, and afterwards Archbishop of Canterbury, 
871. What was the date of the foundation ?-1685 • 

. 872: On what terms did Archbishop Tenison form the library: perhaps you. 
wIlI.glve us the words of the charter, or foundation, or ancient document which 
sp~l1ies .the te~ms, whatever it may' be ?-I(,-ittay be as well first to mention. tha 
obJect WIth whIch Archbishop Tenison fOWlded it. 

873. ~f you please.-" Doctor Thomas Tenison having considered that, in 
th~ .precInct of lhe city and liberty of Westminster, there are great numbers of 
mInISters and other studious persons, and especially in the parish of St. Martin, 
where, besides the vicar and his assistants, there are several noblemen's chap,. 
lains perpetually residing; as also that there is not in the said precinct (8S in 

London) 
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Loudon) auy one shop of a stationer fully furnished with books of various learn- Rev.P.Hale, B. 4'
t ing, nor any noted library, excepting that of St. James (which belongs to his 

Maje~ty, and to which there is no easy access), that of Sir Robert Cotton (which 1 May 1849. 
consisteth chiefly of books relating to the antiquities of England), and the library 
of the Dean and Chapter bf St. Peter's Church, Westminster (which is, .as the 
other two are, inconvenient for the use of all the said precinct, by reason of its 
remotel' situation): and having further considered that some place nigh the 
church of St. Martin is, by reason of the new buildings about Petit France 
and Albemarle House, become well nigh the centre of the abovp-said precinct ;., 
and that a building joined to part ·Of that parish tenement in the new church-
yard which is now in the occupation of Mr. Mayor, on the uorth, running west. 
on the said churchyard wall, in part over against the Duke of Monmouth's-
stables, and in part over against Mr. Armorer's garden in the mews, and built 
on pillars towards the east, will be the most conveniently situate for the above-
said purpose in that place; as also that the engines may stand conveniently 
under this fahric, and that the place where they now stand inay be free for 
hurial places: He, the said Dr. Tenison, hath been inclined, upon the above-, 
said considerations (in case his worthy friends the gentlemen of the vestry and 
present churchwardens approve of this de$ign), to erect in that place a fabric 
for a public library for the use of the studepts of the abovesaid precinct, at his 
own proper costs and charges, and to make some settlement for the support of 

. the said fabric, and towards the maintaining of- a keeper of the said intended 
library," This shows the general design of the library, that it was for the public" 
especially for the clergy of the city of Westminster and for other studious persons. 
This is more clearly specified in the deed: "The bookes in the said library to be for 
public use, but especially for the use of the vicar and lecturer of the said parish~ 
and of the said schoolmaster 'and usher for the time being, Ilnd the parsons of 
the parish churches of St. James's and St. Anne's, Westmiuster, and the King's 
chaplains iD ordinary for the time being; to which library thEl1'shall have free 
access at all seasonable times, to read oJ' Jleruse any the said bookes, without tee or 
reward." I might mention, that at that time the parish of St. Martin compre~ 
llended the parishes, and in fact all t.he district now occupied by St. Martin's, 
St. Anne's, St. James's, aud St. George's, Westminster. . 

874. Is that a charter?-It is called" Orders and Constitutions tc. be observed' 
by the schoolmaster and library-keeper of the schoole and library near the' 
parish church of St. Martin-in-the-Fields, in the county of Middlesex, alld 
by the usher of the said schoole, erected, founded, and endowed by the. most 
Re\'erend Father in God, Thomas, Lord Archbishop of Canterbury." 

875. From tlle words of the constituti~D, you infer that it is intended f01' a 
public library 1-Yes, with reference to ministers and ~ther studious persons. 

876. Is it now a public library ?-It is still a public library. 
877 . Would any person have access to it? - They would have access to it de 

jure, wiiliin the limits.of St. Martin's, St. Anne's, St. James, and St. George; 
those constituting the ancient parish of St. Martin, . • 

878. You do not consider that the terms of the constitution enable you to 
admit the public fl'om elsewhere besides St. Martin's parish ?-Except by 
courtesy. 

87!!. MI'. 1Y!lUl.] Have you not recently opened the library to the parishioners 
generally. and added new books to it 1-Not to Archbishop Tenison's colIec~ 
tion. -The room is now occupied by the members of the St. Martin's Subscription 
Reading' Society; they have also occupied certain of the shelves formerly filled 
by the Archbishop's books; they have their own books, but they gain no extra 
right; because, as parishioners, they had an equal right before to go into the 
room, and now they only have the additional privile~e of newspapers and. other 
popular literature, which have been introduced by their own committee. The 
two institutions are perfectly distinct; they have separate 'Constitutions, separate
committees, separate management,. and separate officers; and a person, by sub
scribing to St. Martin's Subscription Library, gains no greater access to Arch
bishop Tenison's Library than he would have if he were not a subscriber to the 
former. • 

880. Does the collection of Archhishop Tenisou principally consist of books 
of old divinity ?-No, iL is composed of general literature; perhaps the gene
rality of the books are upon theological subjects, but it com{lri$e5 all studies. 

0.02. I 881. Sir 
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I!.e¥.P.Ha/e., •• A. 88,. Sir J. WQlsh.] 1 understand that a subscription society has been estab
lished, composed of the parishioners of tbose four parishes, who have a meeting

.1 May 18~9. room in this library ?-Yes. 
882. They would previously have had the right of access to all those books, in. 

their q Ilality of parishioners ?-Yes. 
. 883, Consequently they cannot be restricted from access to the books merely 
from, the circumstance of their becoming members of this reading society?
No; but they do not gain any fUl"ther power of access, because they had it 
before. 

884. MI'. Machinnon.] By what construction of the statute ol' of the incorpo_ 
ration do you limit the right. to the parish; because it appears to me by the 
terms that it is extended to the whole of the public ?-The idea which Dr. Thomas 
Tenison appears to have had in his mind· when he contemplated the foundation, 
was to benefit the city and liberty of Westminster, and especially the parish of 
St. Martin. 

885. Is that stated in the deed of incorporation or the charter?-No, it is 
from an existing manuscript, containing a memorandum of what his intentions 
were. 

886. The founder says, especially the parish of St. Martin; but he does not 
appear to me to limit it to the parifili 9f St. Martin at all ?-l should say at the 
same time that this which 1 quote is a report of a committee appointed by the 
vestry, on the 24th of December 1835, to inquire into Archbishop Tenison's 
library and free school. This is not said to be an authentic copy of the deed of 
constitution. 

887. Chairman.] What does the deed of constitution say 7-" Orders and 
constitutions to be observed by the schoolmaster and librarv keeper of the schoole 
and library near the parish church of St. Martin-in-the-Fields, in the county of 
Middlesex, and by the usher of the said schoole, erected, founded, and endowed 
by the most Revoerend Father in God, Thomas, Lord Arcbbishop of Canterbury." 

888. That was composed by Archbishop Tennison himself, or under his orders, 
.-1 presume 7-·Yes. It says, " The bookes in the said library to be for public use, 
but especially for the use of the vicar and lecturer of the said parish, and of ~he 
said schoolmaster and usher for the time being, and the parsons of the parish 
churches of St. James's and St. Anne's, Westminster, and the King's chaplains 
~n ordinary for the time being; to which library they shall have free access at all 
.seasonable limes, to read or peruse any the said bookes, without fee or reward." 

88g. Mr. Mackinnon.] How do the .authorities interpret this clause7-lt has 
been interpreted in practice to confine it to the ancient parish of St. Martin. 

8go. Chairman.] Are those the wb,ole of what might be called the" Terms of 
foundation" ?_I think they are. I 

8g1. Mr, Wyld.] Anterior to 1835,1 believe, neither the public in general 
nor the parishioners of St. Martin's were admitted to that library?-I believe 
they were. . 

8g2, There waa some dispute, was not there ?-I have been so informed j and 
.a committee was appointed to inquire what could be done.· . 

893. Chairman.] Do they now admit any extra-parochial readersr-I think 
1I0t. 

8g4. Who are the trustees ?-The vicar of St. Martin's, and the two church. 
wardens e:c officio, the Honourable Pleydell Bouverie, Sir Edward Cust, Mr. 
Taylor of Charing-cross, Mr. Staunton of the Strand, Mr. Pouncy of Long-acre, 
and Mr. Haward of Leicester-square. . 

8g5. How are they appointed 1-1 believe the present trustees were appomted 
by a Master in Challcery. 

896. Are they appointed for life?-They are life trustees. 
8g7. How came the matter to be before the Court of Chancery ?-The 

trust had lapsed. 
8g8. Then the Lord Chancellor created new trustees ?-Yes. 
8gg. On what terms are the new trustees. created ?-On no terms, I believe, 

contmry to the old. ..-
goo. Have they the power of renewal of themselves 1-They fill up, I believe, 

as soon as they .are reduced to three," 
gol. Do they fill up by their om'olchoice ?-They do. 
g02. Have there been any great donations made to the library besides Arch.

bishop Tenison's ?-In the early part of the history of the library there were a 
. great 
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, great many donation~; but I do not know'that any have been: made' since the Re\,. p.l1ak, '8 .... 

middle of the last century. This report states that, with' thee.xception of a few ' riO 

books given by the late Granville Sharpe, esq., in 1803; no addition has been 4 May 1849. 
made during the last 60 years. . " 

903. Can you give the Committee an account of the previous donations ?-I 
cannot give you an account of them~ but I can give you some oflthe names; 
Dr. Courayer, Sir ,Paul Ricaut, Dr. Gibson, Bishop of London, Dr-. Jortin,John ' 
Evelyn, and several others. ' ': . 

904. How do you account for the paucity of donations of late years ?.,...1'he 
interest of the public in the libraty has'decreased. , 
, 905. Owing to wbat eauses i'-I do not know whether I' ought to go beyond 
my own time; but it is reported that previously to the yeat 1835, or somewhere 
thereabouts, the library had 110t been opened as it ought to have been. 

906. Mr. Mackinnon.] It seems scarcely to be opeu as it ought to be now? ..... 
I do not think it is. ' ' 

907.' Not according to the terms of the constitution ?-The endeavour which 
the trustees have made to make it public has, to a certain extent, shut it up. 

90S. Chairman.] How is that 1-They have opened it to subscribers, and the 
subscribers come and read newspapers, and play ohes~, and ,so on, and by con-
sequence the old books are not read. . 

909. Then' is there a separate room for the chess players' and the readers of 
newspapers ?-There is not. ' , ' , 

910. They play chess and read newspapers in the library; do ,they 1-Yes. 
911. SirJ. TI"alsh.] It becomes a sort of club, then 1-Yes; it is, perhaps, 

simply like'a Mechanics'Institution, holding its meetings in Archbishop Tenison's 
library., , .' , 
, 912. And Gutside the «OOTS there is 11, list of,the lectures to' be 'given?
There is. 

913. MI\ Brotherton.] 1 presume it is not much f(equented by the inhabit
ants ?-Since I have been there, which is 18 months, one studious persoR onl1 
has applied to come regularly. to read the books; he did so for three or foul:' 
days, and left it in despair. 

914. Chairman.] Supposing a person presentedhimselfto be allowed toread, 
on what terms would you admit him; what inquiries would you preliminarily 
make 1-None other than, to ascertain that he came from within the ancient, pre
cincts of the parish of St. Martin. I think that every person in. those four 
parishes has an absolute right to demand to see the books at any reasonable time. 
without fee or reward; and the idea of subscription is totally contrary, not only 
to the letter. but to the spirit of the founder. 

915. What is the number of volumes 1-lt is stated in this, report to be about 
6,000; 1 do no~ think they amount to so much, 8S that. 1 should put them 
at under 4,000. ' . 

916. What is the character of tbe books 1-lt is as far as it goes a universal 
library; it embraces works on all topics, and has about 70 manuscripts. . 

917. What is the present state ohhe books1-They are in as bad a state as 
books cau be. ' 

9,1 S. In consequence of wbat?-In consequence of their never being taken 
down to.be cleaned, and-in consequence of the heat of the gas destroying the 
bindings of the books.' , , . 

919. May they not be in some danger from persons comin~ in and using the 
room '1l'lerely as a club-room; might not persons without bemg observed take 
down the books !-They are under lock and key, secured in cases. 

920. Have you a catalogue of the library!-We have. 
921. An accurate one?-l c!ln rarely find any particular book that I look for. 

but I attribute that chiefly to the disarrangement ot' the books rather,than perhaps 
to the absence of them. . 

922. From what you state it appears that this library is very little fre
quented by the public ?-Those who come for the purpose of consulting the 
Tenison library' are few. 

923'- As a library it is not fr-equented ?-:-As a library it ill Dot frequented. 
924. Is it a lending library; are the books lent out at all ?-No. 
925. Do you think there would be more circulation of the books if it were 

made into a lending library 1-1 do not think .it would be judicious to make it. 
• lending library. , ' . 

0.62. I 2 926. Why 
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Rev. P. Hale, B. A. 926. Why not 1-·0n account of the difficulty of obtaining security -for the 
care of the books, or for the return of them. 

J May 1849. 92 7. Are any additions made annually, by purchase, to the books in the 
library!-None. _ 

928. Have you any funds from which you might make such additions:-The 
funds are very sm'lll. -

929. -What is the amount of the funds 1-£.112. lOs. per annum. 
930. What becomp.s of that sum ?-£. 30 a year is paid to the head master of 

the school, who is ex-officio librarian; 301. a year to the under master, and 101. 
a year to the librarian. . 

931. Then there is an ex-oiJicio librarian and an under librarian 1-No; the 
head master is e,t'-oiJicio librarian. 

932. Mr. Machinnon.] How is the amount expended ?-I ean only tell you 
the stated payments that must be made: to the master 301. a year, 101. to the 
librarian, and 301. a year to the second master. Those are the Duly fixed pay
ments that I know of. Then the assessed taxes, half <Jf which the trustees pay, 
and half the master pays; beyond that I know of no other expenses. 

933. Chairman.) Then I apprehend there are two payments made for the 
duties of librarian, if I understand you rightly 1-No; the library is over the 
school; the head master of the school is the librarian. -

934. Then does he receive his pay as librarian, or as head master of the school? 
-He receives 101. a year as librarian. 

935. And 30 I. as head master 1-Yes, and 30 t. as head master; and the 
second master has 30/., and the librarian has 101., the head master being 
librarian also. 

936. Mr. lJ3'ld.] There is a school and a library olj. the same foundation 1-
Yes. 

937. Chairman.] But if I am right in my inference from what you say, this 
library, as a public librarv, has no influence upon the population of that part of 
London as a sonrce of literature and knowledge ?-None whatever. 

938. Do not you conceive that it was the intention of Al'chbishop Tenison 
that it should have been a source of learning and instruction to the people ?-I 
conceive that Archbishop Tenison was particularly anxious for education gene
rally; and that the school amI library being on one foundation, shows how 
anxious he was that there should be education for the young, and reading for 
the adult. 

939. In what way do you think this library could be made more available to 
the public use, and more conformable to the original intentions of the founder? 
-First by restoring it to its original condition as a uniform body, with only one 
object; now it has two; and, secondly, by restoring the curator to his office as 
the head. 

940. As I understand, there are now two different bodies?-There is the 
committee of the St. Martin's Subscription Library, and the trustees, with sepa
rate sets of officers; a secretary and messengers to the subscription library, and 
myself, the librarian to the trustees of the foundation. 

941. Then the committee of the subscription library must have had tIle con
sent of the trustees of Archbishop Tenison's library, 'before they could hal"e 
appropriated the library to this new purpose 1-Yes. 

, 942. Mr. Brothe7·ton.] Have they a distinct apartment 1-No. With regard 
to a former question that was asked, I have the testimony of Mr. Thom.as Rodd, 
whose death one has had occasion lately to lament; the bookselle~ 10 .Great 
Newport-street; which is to this effect: "The books .and manuscripts 10 the 
library are many of them of great curiosity, rarity, and value, but have suf
fered injury from dust and neo-Iect; were they properly cleaned and repaired, 
and the room made comfortabh, to readers, it would, in my opinion, be much 
frequented, and accessions be made to the library in the way oC books pre
sented." 

943· Sir J. Walsh.] What w~ the date of the foundation of this reading-
room 1-1839. ' 

944. Mr. Wyld.] Immediately afrer the appointment. of the new trustees?
Four years after the report. It would be fair to say that the subject -is under the 
consideration of the trustees at present; having been brought to their notice by 

- a memorial 
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a memorial on the subject. which has been· signed by several of the clergy and Rev.P.Ji.le,B.A. 
studious persons within that district. . 

. 945. Sir J: Walsh.] Do y.ou conceive that the. application of this room to the ·1.l\Iay. 1S49· 
purposes of a reading-room' is incompatibl!l with the original purposes of the 
f<iunder ?-Quite so. 

946. Chairman.] Are there any rooms iIi the building. which might be avail
able for a reading-room, besides the library ?-The master has Ii residence. which 
might be so available •. 

947. You could not takeaway the master's residence, could you ?-I£ you 
found him a better. 

948. Can you suggest any mode by which the building itself might be ren
dered more useful to the public 1-No, I cannot. 

949. Are there any funds which could be so revised and improved in their 
administration as to leave.a new source of revenue for the library1-The flmds 
are derived .from Old South Sea annuities and South Sea stock, and from 'i3/. 
a year granted by the Commissioners of Woods and Forests; in lieu of a house 
once in St. Martin's-lane, pulled down during the improvements. 

950. Mr. Brotherton.] Were those buildin~s erected by the founder for the 
support of the school, or the support of the library?-Both the school and the 
library formed in his mind but one design. _ 

951. Then who have the power to apportion the. funds for the school and the 
library?-The trustees. 

952. Then they allow 10 1. a year for the library, and the rest for the school? 
The 10 I. a year is fixed for the library by the founder. 

953. Chairman.] Now you have stated all the funds appropriable both to the 
school and the library, have you notr-I have. 

954. Has your situation iD. London enabled' you toobservl the wants of the 
working class of people with regard to libraries; and are you aware whether they 
would be, willing to avail themselves of libraries, and whether any modern 
libraries have been formed on a more liberal scale for the purpose of facilitating 
the reading of the working classes ?-I do not feel competent to state an opinion 
on that subject. , 

9.55. Mr. Brotherton.] Can you make any suggestion whereby this library 
might be made more extensively useful to the neighbourhood ?".r think if the 
curator were restored toms office, and the library put under his control entirely, 
and also if it were restricted entirely to the purposes for wh\ch it was founded, it 
would be more useful than it is now. ' 

956. Mr. Wyld.] Does not the lighting which you now have seriously injUl'e 
and deteriorate. the books already belonging to the collection 1-lt does; and 
that has been stated to the trustees in a memorial. a copy of which I have here: 
.. That the heat of the gas and the accumulation of dust is destroying the books 
and the manuscripts, some of which can never be replaced." 

. 957. Chairman.] You think that if it was properly regulated, this library might 
be of great utility to the people of that part of London 1-To all classes 1 believe 
it would. 

958. How many readers could be accommodated in the library, supposing it 
was restored to its original character 1-:-Thirty, with ease; the library is as 
large as the school-room, making deductions for the shelves. 

959. Have you any other observations which you wish to offer to the Com
mi~~ee1-No, 1 belie"e not. 

Mr~ Richard Cogan, calle~ in; and Examined. 

960. Cltai;man.] YOU are the Librarian of Dr. Williams's Library, in Red Mr. R. COJIl7I. 
'Cross-street in the City, are you not 1-1 am. 

. 961. Will you state to us the nature of the foundation, and the terms of the 
deed offoundation of that library ?-Dr. Williams died in the year 1716, and it 
'Was known previous to his death that he had formed the design of establishing 
a library for the benefit of the public, and he directed his trustees to select a piece 
of ground either within or without the city of London, to erect a building; which 
was done. I 

. 962. What were the funds that he left ?-The trustees obtained a grant from 
the Court· of Chancery in the suit under which the affairs of. the trusts have 
always been administered, a certain sum for Lhat pur~; I do not know what 
.'. 0.62. I 3 - the 
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the grant was exactly, but it was somewhere about 1,5001.; the ground cost-
450 t., bnt this was Dot a sufficient sum to complete the building; and the
trustees at the time Dot being willing to apply to the Court again, completed it 
at their own expense. -,'-

963. What was the nature of the funds out of which Dr. Williams created this 
library ?-It was Dr. Williams' own private' library; and at the death of Dr. 
Bates he purchased the doctor's library, and added that collection to his own. 

964. How came it under the administration of the Court of Chancery ?-The 
original trustees put themselves into the Court for the purpose of removing 
all respousibility from themselves; everything goes before the Court; all the 
expenses connected with the trust in every way; nothing is done without the 
consent of a Master in Chancery. 

965. At what time did they do this 1-1 believ~ immediately upon the estab. 
lishment of the trust; the library was opened in 1729. _ 

966. Did Dr. Williams leave any funds to the library ?-No1 only his books. 
967. What are the funds applicable to the library 1-In 1805 -an application 

was made to the Court of Chancery, and 50 I. per annum was allowed. 
968. Out of what funds ?-Out of the general funds of the trust. -
969. What trust 7-Dr. Williams's trust. 
970. Then Dr. Williams must have left some fundR; of course 7-Yes. 
971. What are theyr-That does not come under my department; but I believe 

they amount to about 1,600 l. a year. -
972. Do you know what is the appropriation of those funds1-To schools in 

Wales and elsewhere, the education of young men at Glasgow, and divinity 
scholarsh ips. 

973. How was the library supported and the librarian paid in the interval 
between the deatH. of Dr. Williams and the time when the sum was appropriated 
by the Court of Chancery, that is in 1805; how was the library supported in
the meantime 1-By donations. 

974. How was the librarian paid 1-Dr. Williams left 10 I. a year for his 
librarian; since then it has been increased to 70 t. a year. ' 

975. What was Dr. Williams's object in founding it; what are the terms of 
the foundation, or do the terms o( the foundation define the object of the founder? 
.:-It is not defined at all; it is left under the management of his trustees. 

976. To what purposes have the trustees extended or limited the use of the 
library?-The library is open to everyone, without any exception. 

977. How long has it been so 1-1 believe froin the first; but it was necessary. 
till a few years since, to have an order from a trustee, if a gentleman wanted to 
consult a book; DOW the trustees have given me the power to admit any person 
to read. 

978. Mr. Wyld.] Would the trustees have the power to close the library it 
they thought proper 1-No. 

979. You say it is now open to the public, free of expense ?-Yes. 
g80. Chairman.] Then if any person came there- and asked you for a book,_ 

whoever he might be, and from whatever part of the world he might come, 
would you supply him with the book 1-1 should immediately allow him to 
have it, unless I had any reason to doubt his respectability. 

981. Without any further inquiry ?-Yes. 
982. Should you ask him to write down his address, or anything of that kind? 

-Yes. 
983. That is all you do~-Yes. 
984. Mr. Brotherton.] Are donations received from the 'public now?-Yes; 

but not so many as there used to be.. . - . 
985. But although you receive those donatIons, I suppose the library IS vested 

in the trustees l-Yes. 
986. No one nas any power over the property but the trustees 1-NQ one. 
987. Chairman.] Have you had any donations- since the foundation of the 

library?-Yes, a great many. I ,_ 

988. Will you enumerate the donationsr-Dr. William Harris, who was a 
friend pf Dr. Williams and of the original trustees, bequeathed the whole of his 
library, about 2,000 or 8,000 volumet'4 and the Rev. Mr.' Roe 400 or 500 
volumes. Mr. Archer, Mr. Gibbs,- Mr. Sheldon. and Mr. Davies were also 
large contributors. 

989. At 
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989. At what dates; IU'e they modem donations ?-No; I do not kuow the 
exact date, but it is early in the trust. . 

990. Have yQ1l had many recent donations in, ~odern times 1-Not a great 
many.' • 

991. They are !}lore rare than formerly?-Yes, I think so. 
992. What number of volumes have you in the library altogether ?-I should 

think abont20,000. ',' " ' 
993. What is the character of the books; of what nature are they?""':The 

Doctor's own library, I think, consisted chiefly of works on theology, ecclesi
astica,l history, and biography. It is a theological library.· , 
. 994. Dr. Williams was an eminent dissenting divine, was not he?~ Yes, a 
non-conformist divine, of the Presbyterian denoll,linatiolll. 

- 995. Mr .. Milnes.] This library is looked upon as the head quarters of dis
senters, is not it ?-No; the three denominations used to meet, there, but not 
since the separation of the Presbyterian from the two other denominations. 

990. At what time did that separation take place ?-l think it was in 1832. 
997. Did you receive donations of books from the united bodies before, that 

time?-Yes. 
998. Have the donations decreased since the separation ?--:.No, 1: do not know 

that they have; we still receive them from the principal divines connected with 
the bodies. -

999. Chairman.] What other books are tIlIire besides theological and historical . 
books ?-Some few in all the more important departments of learning 

1000.' Do you add much to the library now 1":'As much as the funds will 
'permit. We have now a 1001. per annum allowed when that sum can'be sparid 
1'rom the surplus profits of the trusts estates. ' 

1001. With that have you made additions annually to your library?-Yes. 
1002. Have you ample room for your new books 1:....Yes. ' , -

, 1 o03.'What accommodation have you for readers?-Very good; it is a large 
room; I should think that 50 or 60 might sit in it, or even more. 
, 1004. How many readers have you ?-The readers are not so mauyoas'they 
ought to be, though they are increasing. ' 

1005. What is the class of readers who frequent the library ?':"'Pfincipally 
divines.' ' 

1 006. Have you any people of the middle or working classes r-Very few. 
]007. Mr. Wyld.] Principally stud'ents from the dissenting colleges, 1: pre-

sume ?-No, principally divines. . 
1008. Mr. Brotherton.] What number should you say in a year ?~It varies; 

I should say not more than 50 or 60 in the course of a year. ' 
1009. Do you know whether there exists any deed which would specify the 

terms on which the library is vested in the trustees ?-Nothing but the will, 
-which I know,of. ' 

10lD. Have you that with you ?-No. 
1011. Chail'iMn.) What is the present state of the books ?-Very good • 

. 1012. Have you a cataloguer-Yes. 
1013. A good catalogue ?-Yes. " ' 
1014. I presume you consider the catalogue a key to the library ?-Yes. 
1015. Indispensable?-Yes. -
1010. Is it a lending library1~Yes . 
• 1<117. On what terms are the books lent out?-By an order from a trustee, 

the trustee being the responsible person. There are certain books, such as 
cannot be replaced, which are not allowed to be taken out, but a considerable 
number of books are lent, and indeed more use is made of them in that way thaD. 
in the reading.room. 

1018. It is quite in the heart of the city of London ?-It is Dot exactly in .the 
heart. it is in Cripplegate Without. ' , 

1019. But from what you liave said I draw the inference that its influence on 
the population of that part is very slight indeed as a library 1-Very slight. 

1020. Can you say whether Dr. Williams intended it to be an entirdy public 
library or not 1-1 should think so. 

1.021. There are DO specific terms expressiug his intention, as we understand 
your-Not that I am aware of. '. ' 

1022, Mr. B,.otherton.JWhen the Court of Chancery.directed that a wary 
0.62. ' 14 ' of 
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of 701. a year should be paid to the librarian, was it not coupled with some con
dition that the library should be free 1-Not that I am aware of. 

J023. Chairman.] Is Dr. Williams's Library the only public library in that 
part of London 1-No; Sion College Library is- close to it; the London Insti· 
tution not far from it; and also the Congregational Library •. 

1024. Is that a public library 1-1 do not know. 
1025. However, the city of London is better provided with libraries than the 

outlying parts of London, to a crmsiderable extent, is it not ?-Very much so. 
1026. How many readers could be accommodated in the room r-It could 

a.ccommodate 50 or 60, or more. 
1027. Probably it is not known to the population that that library is so acces

sible 1-,.1 think it must be; I do not see how it is possible to be otherwise. 
1028. Mr. Thiclcnesse.] Are the books suitable to general readers ?-More so 

now than they were formerly; they are principally theological works. 
1029. Mr. Brotherton.] Has there been any great accession of books lately 1 

-Not very great. We have a quarterly meeting of the trustees, and I always 
put upon the table the books presented during the quarter; sometimes four or 
five, sometimes more and sometimes less. 

1030. Chairman.] But the number of readers does increase 1-Yes, it has 
increased lately, certainly. 

1031. Should you ,;ay, from your knowledge of the reading public, that there 
is a probability of its increasing, supposing facilities were given to p~ople to read, 
particularly more modern works ?-l think it might. 

1032. Is there any way which you can suggest, by which· this library might 
be made more extensively useful to the public ?-I do not know of any way, 
except making it extensivtJIy known; the locality is bad. 

1033. Have you any spare rooms there that cO!lld be available in case: of an 
accession of readers ?-Yes. . 

1034. What number of rooms ha"e you now !-'Ve have the committee-room, 
a large room down stairs, besides the front library, which committee-room might 
be used as a reading-room the greater part of the year; the library is only open 
from 10 to 3 in the winter monthR, and from 10 to 4 in the summer. 

1035. Mr. Brotherton.] And not in the evening?-Not in the evening; 
and therefore to gentlemen in business in London it is of very little use. 

1036. Chairman.] Do you think that if such a library could be opened in 
the evening, it would be more useful to people in business, and the working 
classes ?-l think it might. 

1037. You think, probably, that they would avail themselves of such institu~ 
tions if they existed ?~I think so. 

1038. Sir J. Walsh.] Do you think from the description of books, that if any 
facilities were given to the working classes, they would be likely to avail them-
selves of the present library?-Yes. • 

1039. Mr. Brotherton.] Did the trustees purchase the modem books, or arc 
they donations ?-Part of them purchased, and part donations. 

1040. What is the sl1m that you get ?-£. IOU a year has been allowed since 
1830. . 

1041. Mr. Wyld.] The books they purchase are principally on theological 
subjects, are they not ?-The principal part bearing on theology. 

1042. Has it ever been proposed to the trustees to open it in the evening 7-
No. ' 

1043. Sir H. Verney.] Is the room warmed 1-Yes. . 
1044. Mr. Wyld.] Have you any funds which might be applied to the pur. 

chase of books for the extension ofthe library?-No, we have difficulty in getting 
the money already allotted to us; when all the expenses are paid, the surplus is 
small . 

• 1 ~45~ Sir I!- Verney.] Do you think the people of the mi~dling class~s ,!ho 
ll\-e In that neIghbourhood, would be more likely to attend In the evening r
So far as they are not able to attend in tbe course of the day; but whether ours 
would be the class of books that would suit,tP.em, I cannot say. It is the opinion 
ofS?me,. tha~ if the 'library was removed to the neighbourhood of the London 
UDlVf:rslty, It would be of much more use than it is new. 

1 0 46. Mr. Brotherton.] Is the buildip,g as well as the books vested in the 
trustees 7-Yes, I believe it is. 

1047. Sir H. Yerney.] And there is a power in the trustees to remove the 
- locality, 
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locality, is there not?-I suppose they must bave the CQurt of'Chancery's con-· M1'. R.Cogall. 
sent. I forgot to mention that we have a second volume of the catalogue,which 
is devoted exclusively to tracts and sermons; many of which· are very i'lll'e and "1 May 1849. 

'curious, especially among the tracts;· ·1 should think there may beahout 10,000 
in the second volume. . . 

1048. Chairman.] Making'30,000 altogether?~Yes,with the tracts. 
1049. Have you some very curious works in the lihrary .?-Yes. 
10.50. On what subjects 7-01d black.iletter theological works; • we have also 

a very fine copy of the first edition 'of Shakspeare,· and some· curious old Bibles 
· and scarce puritanical tracts. I . 

JOSI. Mr. Hamilton.] Have you 'any manuscripts1-Yes. 
1052.' Chairman.] Of what date are your puritanical tracts ? ...... During the 

16th century, principally. 
1053. Sir H. Verney.] Do you mean the loth or the 17th ?-From 1620; that 

would, be the 17th century. 
1054 ·Chairman.] How many manuscripts have-·yonl-'"-They·are not' very 

numerous; about 200 or 300, I should ihink. , 
JOSS. Of an interesting description?-Yes, a gre8,tmanY'of-them-connected 

with the early history of 'the Reformation; a great 'many of, Baxter's <and -John 
Howe's. , . 

1056. Have you a great many manuscript sermons i-Yes, a- conSiderable 
number. 

1057.' Have you any foreign manuscripts?-No. 
10;;8. What is the date of your principal manuscripts ?-From an early period 

in 1500 to the present century. , . . 
1059. Sir H.' Ve7'1le!J.] Do you mean by manuscriphermons, sermons in the 

handwriting of the persons who composed them, or do you mean notes taken 
down from the persons who preached them ?-A good many of both. 

Tlwmas Jones, Esq., B. A.., called in; 'and Examined. 

1060. Chairman.] TO what College do you belong? -Jesus 'College, Oxford. T. JOII." FAq. B .... 

1061. You are in the Church, are you not?-No, I am not in the Chureh. 
1062. Are you a fellow of JesusCollege!-I was a scholar"but not a fellow. 
1063. You are the Librarian ot' Chetham Library, at Manchester'/;-Yes. 
1064. ·Whatis the dateofthe foundation of that library ~-1.653. 
1065. Whom was it founded by ?-Humphrey Chetham, esq;, a merchant at 

. Manchester. 
• 1066. What was the objeCt of the founder ?-It was designed for. f'scholars 
and others well affected." . , 

1067'. -To what1-1 should say for learning, and perhaps loyalty is included. 
1068. Will you give the Committee the object of the founder in his own words 

as ·much as you can; are-those ·all the words he'uses 1-Those are :the only 
words. , 

1069. From what-document do you cite them ?-From .his will. 
1070. Does he go on to make any other conditions, limitations, or qualifica

tions ?-The only restriction is, that every reader write his addrell8 -\Iond other 
, particulars in a book; that is not a restriction of the founder, but it. is a regula

tion made by the governors. 
1071. At what time was that regulation made?~I should say it must have 

beell from the commencement. . 
10711. Then it hu been the usage at this library to admit people simply on 

writing d(lwn their names and addrell8?-Yes. , 
- 1073. Can you give the Committee the terms of the foundation; what is 

the dacument expressing the will of the founder on the subject; is it a charter, 
· elr a will, or what is it?-The library was founded by Humphrey Chetham, esq., 
in the reign of Charles the Second; the feoffees were incorporated by Royal 

, charter in 1665. ' 
1074' Who are the feoffees ?-The gentlemen in the neighbourhood;, Lord 

"Stanley is one. 
t 075. How are they appoint6d ?~By self-election. 
1076. How m8.DY '&l'e, there altogether ?-About 24; at present there are 

only 21 ; I believe there are some vacancies. 
1077. Then there is no ,condition on which they are admitted as trnstees r-

0.62. K. No, 
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T.h ..... E.q.B.A. No. there is no condition except a residence in the neighbourhood within U 
.. _.. , miles. 
1 May 1849. )078. Did Humphrey Chetham leave any appointment of trustees himself1-

Yes. he selected some of his own friends; and he gives preference. ceteri, pari
bus. to those of his own blood. 

) 07g. Are there any of his own blood now representing the trust?-There is 
Colonel Clowes, living near Manchester. 

)080. The ,onll trustees prescribed positively in the original foundation are 
the descendants 0 Humphrey Chetham, if I understand rightly 1-The descend
ants of Humphrey Chetham would have the preference, ceteris paribus; but it is 
not unconditionally; the person must be fit. 

J081. Then who elect those fit persons ?-The governors themselves. 
1082. By the governors, do you !Dea',! the trustees 1-Yes. 
'1083. They are self-elected then r-Yes. 
1084. And they must be resident within 12 miles ?-Yes. , 
1085. Have there been any considerable donations made to the library?-The 

donations from the commencement have been comparatively few. , 
)086. Have,there been any recent donationsr-Within the last four years 

.there.has been a considerable accession, by donations, of between 600 and 600 
volumes, and many of them of considerable value. 

1087. Whom by?-:-The trustees of the British Mu~eum presented all their 
publications which they were able to dispose of; also, most of the societies; all 
the societies I have applied to have contributed, with the exception of the Royal 
Society, the Geological Society, and the Linnman. Their reason was, that they 
presented only to societies which published and presented to them. 

1088. Did the British Museum give you duplicate books, or what ?-Their 
own publications. 

108g. What is the number of volumes in the library ?-19,600. , 
. lOgO. You have had 400 or 600 donations; within what time?-Four years. 

10g1. What is the character of the books in the library ?-It is emphatically 
a library of folios; the managers have always given the preference to old books, 
and there are but few libraries of the same extent in the kingdom which have 
so large a number of works of the16th century. 

) og2.· On what subjects are they?-Theological principally; the richest de
partment is theological; but it is not, like Dr. Williams's library, exclusively 
theological; there are other departments, as history, sciences, and arts . 

. 1 Qg3. Of that period ?-Yes. 
log4. Your recent additions, I suppose, are on other subjects besides theology? 

-The donations are principally the Transactions of societies; but the books pur
chased are most of them recent publications, such as Hallam's works; when.I 
came there, four years ago, I found the library was very poor in such works. 

JogS. What is the present state of the books ?-£.250 have been laid out in 
binding them within the last three years, and still many of them are in a very 
bad state. , 

10g6. In consequence of what are they in a bad state1-01d age. 
,10g7. Is the room dry?-Now it is, because a large sum has been lately laid 

out on heating apparatus. . 
10g8. What accommodation is there in the room; is it a large room !-The 

reading.room would contain from 20 to 30 people. 
)ogg. Then the library is separate from the reading-room, is it (-It is. 
) 100. Mr. Wyid.] I understand that within the last three years you have been 

repairing and restoring the books, by an annual sum of money expended upon 
them 1-Yes j there has been expended 250 I. within the last four years. 

1101. Do you think it is intended to continue that?-I think the governors 
consider it their dllty, before they buy new books, to repair the old ones; many 
of tbem are in a very bad state, and some hundred of pounds are required to put 
them in a good state. , 

1102. CliQirman.] Out of what funds do the monies come for making those 
improvements in the library ?-Out of the annual income of 534/. 28. 6 d., 
arising as follows: rents of Hammerton estates, consisting of three farms. 
600 I. j dividend on 1,0501., 31 L per cent. annuities, 34/. 28. 6 d. 

J 103. Are those the funds left by Chetham's will1-Yes. 
1104. What is the total ?-£. 634C12 8. 6 d. . 
1105. How is that expended ?-Librarian's salary, 75/.; his board and other 

- collateral 
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"collateral expenses, 701:; steward's salary, 12/. 108.; solicitor's salary, 4/.; T. Jon •.• , Es,!,B:". 
insurance of books, 13/. 10 s. 10 d. . 

.. '106. What surplus remains?-Only an averagesurplusofloo 1. 12s. 4iI. avail. "I May 1849. 
able for the repairs of the old and the purchase of new books, for the building in 
·which the library is kept is old, as are also the farm-buildings upon the estate; 
the expenses of repairs have been exceedingly heavy during the last five years"; 
the average of such expenses, including allowances to tenants, draining; and wall-
ing, and the cost of some additional heating apparatus ill the library, .has 
heeu 2401. 

1107. Leaving in the whole, how much ?-.B. 109. 
11 08. To be laid out in new books?-Yes. 
110g. And the improvement of the library 1-Yes. 
1110. Are the funds at present in a satisfactory state 7-lt is to be hoped that 

in future we shall have from 150 I. to 200 I. to be laid out on books, according 
to the judgment of the trustees, whether on new books, or on the repairs of the' 
old • 

. 1 1 11. Are there any new sources of revenue, which you have in prospect?-
None. " 

11 12. How far do the public make use of that library !-The average number 
of readers has been 25 a day. 

1113. For how long ?-Since I have been there, the last four lears. . 
l' 14. Is the number of readers increasing, or diminishing ~- should say that 

it is likely to remain in statu quo. 
1115. Of what class are the readers !-Mechanics, artists, architects, agents, 

clergymen, ministers, lawyers, writers, students, short-hand writers, teachers, 
ciyil enginp.ers, farmers, gentlemen, tradesmen, apprentices, and others. 

J J 16. Mr. Wyld.] 'Dllring what hours do you keep your library open 7-Fro"Ql 
nine to five in the summer, and from ten to four in the winter; it is never open 
after five. 

1117: Chairman.] Has it ever been proposed to open it in the evening1-No. 
1118. Do you think an evening library open to the working people would bl! 

of service to Manchester 1-No doubt about it. 
I11g. Is such an institution much wanted 1-1 think it is. 
1 120. Could Chetham's Library be made available for such a purpose ?-Not 

I think after five o'clock; the trustees are determined to close it as the British 
Museum is, with dayiight. 

1121. Mr. Hamilton.] Did you state the number of readers that the library 
can accommodate1-The reading-room would contain from 20 to 30. 

1122. Is there any provision made in the library for reading there ?-No, 
except as to one class, or perhaps two, where tracings from ·illustrated books are 
required. . ' . 

1123. So that the average number of 25 occupy all the accommodation that 
the library affords ?-There are seldom more than 12 at II. time in the reading. 
zoom. 

1124. Sir J.' 'Yalsh.] Have you many illustrated works 7-A great many. . 
1125. Mr. Tliickne.sse.] Is there a comfortable reading-room 1-Very; it can~ 

not be more so. 
1126. Sir J. Walsh.] Has a reading-room been always attached to the library, 

or only lately 1-1 believe the library only was used at first, because the founder's 
will directs that the books should be chained, or otherwi~e fixed, and they were 
reali.in chains. 

1127. Mr. Hamilton.] How do you account for a library in so large' a place 
as Manchester, affording in its reading-room accommodation for between 20 and 
30, having only 12 attending at one time 1-You consider, the number com. 
paratively small?· " 

1128. Yes.~The hours during which the library is open are very incon
venient to men in business, as well as to mechanics. 

1129. CIUlirman.] If it could be done, you think it would be desirable that it 
should be open in the evening (-It would be certainly desirable, 8lld it was till 
eight o'clock, 1 think, about five years ago. . 

1130. Why was it closed again at five ?-There was a very large number of 
pe~ons who petitioned that it should be kept open till seven or eight, 1 forget 
whIch, and one summer it was kept open, and so few came to avail themselves 
of the access that it was discontinued by the trustees. 

0.62. It 2 1I3t. I presumo 
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T.]on",Eoq.B,A. 1131. I presume that- ill the winter it would he most desirable to have 8 library 
open in a town like Manchester in the evening?-Yes, but then the injury done 
by gas to books is so very great that the trustees have determined never to admit 
gas-light. 

1132. Mr. Thicknesse.] Were any books lost t-No; I never heard that there 
were. 

JI33. There have been some books lost, I suppose1-Very few indeed, (!on
sidering the number of years since the foundation. I have taken stock during 
the last three months, and we have ascertained that there have been but 150 lost 
from the establishment of the library to the present time, out of 19,500. 

1134. Mr. Wytd.] You have stated that there are a great many illustrated 
books; were the class who consulted those works connected with the print works 
of Manchester, and with designing for manufactures?-Yes; but it is not so 
useful as it might be made to scholars in the School of Design. , 

JJ35. Chairman.] It might be made of further use?-Yes. ' 
1136. In what way1-Wc might have such works as would be advantageous 

to the schools. 
1137. Such works of ornamental design as are published on the Continent. 

and have been .issued in this country by Government, in fact r-Yes. 
I J 38. Are there no means of obviating the evils arising from the injury done 

to the books by gas?-No. 
1139. Could not the gas be carried off in some way and the heat diminished; 

it is the heat, I suppose, that is the principal cause of injury, is it not 1-Yes; 
the most valuable subscription library, or one of the most valuable, has suffered 
very much indeed from gas at Manchester, the Portico Library. 

1140. Mr. Bunbury.] You ascribe the injury done by gas to the heat; are 
you of opinion that it is only that, or is it not supposed that the gas itself exer
cises a deleterious influence on the books ?-Originally the books were damp, 
and then the heat from the gas hBl! quite taken the covel'S from off the books. 

1141. Chairman.] It is the heat, in fact1-Yes. 
1142. Are there not modes of ventilation by which the objection as to the 

heat might be obviated t-The Portico Library is. certainly very badly venti
lated. 

JJ43. Is Chetham's library a lending library?-lt is not. 
1144. The books have never been lent out, have they?-Yes; the rule has 

been neglected. . 
1145. What is the rule ?-The founder's own rule was, that the books should 

be chained, or otherwise fixed, fClr the better preservation thereof. 
1146. Therefore there is no power of making it a lending library ?-None 

whatever; the trustees themselves are not t'mpowered to take books for their 
own use. 

1147. Is Chetham's library the only public library in Manchester1-The 
onlvone. 

i 148. Do you know what was the population of Manchester at the time Chet. 
ham's library was founded 1-12,000. 

1149. What is the present population of Manchester and its neighbonrhood 1 
-About 70,000 in Manchester alone; then there are a good many large towns 
in the neighbourhood. 

1150. You do not mean to say that the population of Manchester is only 
70,000 ?-240,000; taking Manchester apd Salford both together. 

1151. Are not the people who iuhabit Mauchester now, in your opinion, far 
more crtpable of reading, and appreciating the advantages of reading, than when 
there were only 12,000, the number at the time of the foundation of the library 1 
-I should say they art'l There were in those days more real scholars than now; 
but of course the majority are far better educated than they were then. 

1152., And therefore it would seem that they require a greater proportion of ' 
libraries ?-Yes. 

1153. Mr. Brotherton.] What amount was left to be appropriated to ,the 
library per annum; for the library alone 1-The whole sum is about 540 I. a 
year. '/ ":, 

,1154. And how much of that 540/. is laid out in books?-I hope we shall 
have, in future, from 100L to 2001. a year.' 

1155. How long ago is it since that 'l50 I. was first applied to the 'purchase of 
books 1-1 have been at Manchester only four years. so that 1 cannot say what 

- . they 
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they used to layout; but during·my time very. little hall lteen,Jaid·.ont, ,ineODse" X.lotItl, }i:sq.~. t. 
quence of this heavy expense in repairs of b1,lildings, ,hea~ng Jthe: :room.'th~ . 
improvement of ventilation, .repairs ,on the farms,. from whellee the. teVeJlue. is . l M,y J 849-
derived, and a lawsuit; we have had very little inde!ldto Jay out,in book.s.;. " 

1156. What lawsuit was that 1-The tithe commutation. . 
1157. Sir H. Verney.] What ill your opinion asta how the.library ought to 

be reudered more available for, the inhal>itants pf ,,l\fanc}J,e&ter.1.,,...Thefunde·ar~ 
insufficient to complete the purchase of .th.e ,jOort .oft books, ~hicl;J.. hav;e~ beeA 
already attended to, and much less are .• they equal to pqrchasing.modll~publi.. 
cations. . , .. 

1158. It app~ars that the Jibrary is ,)1ot much frequented al.presel!t •. , What 
means could be devised .for, rendering it more available, fo~ the inhabitants·, 
would they be by opening it in the evening, or by purchasiIlg a, differellit:.c:I8S$ 
ofbuoks,., or any other jndllcement·?~J thipll ,cer.taiI;lly that o\Jr..bllo!ts are pot 
such 8S are suitable to the uBeducated; there are Qut few elemep.tary }'iiOrkfJw 
The managers have always considered it pot as a.library fori ~he POOl', bu~ ;for 
scholars, agreeably to the founder'sw.ill; jf we had 1;I10re money we might pUl,), 
chase. such. works as would really. be useful. to. the. U!leq.llcl!-t.ed :wh.o .wished. ~o 
improve themselves. .... . .". 

1159. But the funds that you have already might be..appliedlll the purchase 
of works of a more popular nature;; ,modernhisturies, ·and. works .whi-ch wAUld 
prove mOTe attractive to .the middle classes of ManchE)stclr 1.,...." Y 1lS.. .. , 

1160. Would the ·trustees object to that ?-I think decid~dly not~ il"repr,~ 
sen ted to them when .{·caJlle. there, that there were someu~(ul. b.oo~e lIery 
much wanted, and ,they consel!tEld.to, purchase th~JIli, , " '., 

1161. For instance, have you got Arnold's histQries?~ Yes,. I boughUhll~,'.: ; 
u62.Any foreign bdob?,...,.1:es; YI)U mean /.'!)c(lntly P\lb1ishe~Jil", , 
1163. Yes.-Yes: we have the large collections which.are nowpublillhing>l,,, 
1164. Have you publishE\d, anything yourselve,'!?,...",No. , 
1165. Giairma1l.] Did the, Charity, ComlI\i~ipQers lllake allY. rep9r~ (on 

Cbelham'slibrary ?-Yes, they did; and a mistake has arise~ fr9m their repllr.t.. 
that the mOlley has beell misdil'ected. If they had propEll'ly (!~amiJ;led th.e dllcu
lDents which were laid before them, they would not have misrepreseliltlld.i~. I r 

1166. On what did they report ?.,.....The misappropriation,~f .tbe .money.· . , i 

1167. Sir J. Walsh.] Have you observed that the .mechani!lSllnd operative!t 
who form a portion of the readers, constitute a collsiderable portion at; the.rel\ders 
,at present?-Yep, decidedly; before 1. came herej, I.drew o~t. "Jist,; ~he 1,brarYi 
has been closed for three months, in order that I might take stock of the books, 
and during the last fortnight .it has been again ,0peIl, ;"IIP: ther~ we~4! ·46 ware
housemen, and about 63 clerks. • ., 

1168. Have you had occasion to, observe whethel! they were the same parti~l 
apparently pursuing the same ·course. 01 reading,Clr whether they wert .chanc~ 
persons dropping in in a desultory !Danner 1.,.....1 am alraid thert!< are. too. .. ,many 
people who come merely to amuse themselveil; tbey ask for, the· Edinburg~ 
Review, the Quarterly Review, or the Gentlemaa's Magazine. c,' J • , .' • 

1169. Mr. Wyld.]· You. stated that several. people connected . with ' the· print 
works visited your. library to louk at the illustrated wOrkJ>.1-'-YEls., . 

1170. Will you state whllt elass of illustrated works YOIi have.ill your library i 
-The LinUll!an Society's Transactions, for illllt;anCe" , . 

1171. Any anatomical works7-Yes •.. 
. 11 7~. Cluiirman.] You think a library connec~d· wi~ design w,auld be a, very. 

useful thing in l\Ianchest~ ?.-Very much sq i/lQeed.·,' I ' . , 

1173. Mr. Wyld.] Have you heard anYllomplai,nts from,·parties who are iq 
the habit of consulting your jlIuetrated works" that the ijbr.rywlIS .closed. in the 
evening ?-I think those who would make a, proper use pf the library amongs\ 
that class would be allowed by the masters to come to the library, and I knOll 
that they have been allowed by the mastel:S to OQme Ilt such hol11'\l !IS th~ library 
is open. 

1174- I think you before ,stated, that 1\0 one is permit~ 11) come to the.Iibl'l!.I'Y 
after five o'clock ?-No; but they mostly allow those persons wbo are capable 
of desiglling to come to tao Iibr.ary, evall at a time tba, they would not othenvjse 
come. . 

J 175. You use the term, .. a proper use of the library I" ",hat de) you concEliv~ 
to be a proper use of the library 1-1 have eaid ,just now that there jIl'e ,: gcl(Id 

0.62. It J many 
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T.Jo,.."E''1.B.A. many people who come merely to amuse themselves, to read the Gentleman'. 
Magazine, the Quarterly Review, and Edinburgh Review. 

1 May 18+9> 1176. Then you conceive that the proper use of this library is for the pur-
poses of students and persons pursuing some kind of literature as a pursuit?

. Exactly. 
1177. Do you conceive that the two applications and uses of the library would 

be com patible with each other; that persons of a literary character and student. 
might use it, and that at the same time it might be nsed by the working classes ? 
-I see no incompatibility at all, and as far as the funds enable us we have 
endeavoured to make it useful to all parties. 

1178. Mr. Thicknesse.] Have large additions been made to the library by 
purchase since the foundation ?-Almost entirely; very few donations have been 
made till recently. 

1179. Have the additions been large by purchase I-The founder left no books 
at all; he left only money. • 

1180. Have you any idea of the amount that has been spent annually on the 
average ?-I made a calculation the other day, that there must have bel'n 100 
volumes added yearly; but 1 have not taken pains in calculating the 8um annually 
laid out; perhaps 100l. a year. 

1181. Out of 6001. ?-Yes. 
1182. Mr. IYgld.] How much of that 100 l. has been expended on worb of 

design ?-There are some most costly works of design there: Audubon's Birds, 
and Gould's Birds. 

1183. What class of books are they 7-Botanical works, and zoological. 
1184. Chairman.] Have you any small room in the library which could be 

available for more extensive reading ?-There ill a very long gallery immediately 
adjoining the library, which might be used as well for a reading-room as a 
library containing the books. 

1185. To what purpose is it devoted ?-It is now unoccupied. 
1186. Then that might be made available for the benefit of the people of 

Manchester?-Yes. 
i 187. How many would that long room hold 7-1 should say 60. 

. 1188. Might not that room be lighted with gas, and ventilated in such a way 
as to be a good reading-room, the books being kept in the library, and that being 
used as the reading-room ?-Certainly. 

1189. The only sources for reading whil\h the working classes of Manchester 
have at present are from the mechanics' institutions and similar institutions 7-
Yes. 

1190-91. Do you think there would be an inclinatiou in the working classes of 
the people of Manchester, if a public library Willi freely opened, and was made a 
lending library under proper conditions, to avail themselves of such an institu
tion ?-Undoubtedly; our library however is badly situated; it is 1I0t central at all. 

1192. You think that a central library, in a good situation in Manchester, 
open as 1 have stated, and with the advantages of being a lending library, would 
be of utility to the people 7-Undoubtedly. 

1193. And would be valued by them ?-Yes, no doubt of it. 
1194. Sir J. Walsh.] Do you consider that they would avail themselves of 

those opportunities to read any but the more light and popular works ?-I think 
the poor at present have no opportunity of reading such works as they might be 
improved by. The management of those mechanics' institutions is in the hands 
of a party who buy amusing books, and those who are really disposed to im
prove themselves have no voice; whereas in such a library as you contemplate 
the well-disposed would have the opportunity of reading, gratis, good work.s. 

1195. Chairman.] Of course such a library as has been suggested would be a 
library with a reading-room, open in the evening, for the benefit of the working 
classes ?-Yes. 

1196. Sir J. Walsli.] Do not you consider that the benefit which the working 
classes would derive from those libraries would depend upon the nature or the 
books, and their being of a more solid kind than are generally found in the pre-
sent mechanics' institutions?-Yes. :.. . 

1197. Mr. Bllnbur.v.] You mentioned that you had got a few roreign works; 
are they in foreign languages?-Yes. 

119.8. Have you had occasion to (remark whether readers apply for those 
books ~-Yes; the memoirs, fo)' instance, of societies. 

1199. Are 
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t 199; Are you ,able to state whether any of the mechanics and artisans are T.J01I", ESq.I!)A. 

eapable of reading the books in foreign languages 1-A great many; you see a 
person with a shabby coat on asking for such works. J May 1849. 

1200. Mr. Hamilton.] Have you had many opportunities of examining the 
works in those mechanics' institutes, and libraries ?-I went for that purpose a 
few months ago, and I was quite vexed at seeing so many works of light litera
ture amongst the recent accessions; instead of imparting knowledge to, the 
people, they can only give the lightest literature of the day. ' 

1201. Cllair11Uln.] Must not there be many working men of a superior class in 
Manchester, whose pursuits must lead them ta the study of branches of science 
aDd art, from their connexion with machinery, and also from their connexion 
with designs for manufactures ?- Yes. 

1202. Sir H. Verney.] What class of books do you refer'to as ,being not 
beneficial, but rather mischievous 1-1 do not mean to say they ,are mischievous, 
but not very useful. light novels of every description, however bad. 

1203. Mr. Hamilton.] The same class of books which abound in circulating 
libraries ?-Yes. 

1204. Mr. Wyld.] I believe you have in your hand an analysis of the readers 
atteuding the library ?-I have, during the last fortnight (handing in the same). 

1205. Is there any other library in Lancashire which is open to the public 1-
There is one in Preston, called Doctor Sheppard's Library, which is open to the 
public. , 

1200. Have you any other information which you wish to offer to the Com
mittee ?-No,l believe not. 

JQVis, aO die,Maii, 1849. 

MEMBERS PRESENT. 
Mr. Brotherton. Mr. Charteris. 
Lord Ebrington. Mr. Hamilton. 
Mr. Kershaw. Mr. Thicknesse. 
Sir Harry Verney. Mr. Wyld. 
Mr. ])israeli. Mr. Ewart. 

WILLIAM Ji:W ART, ESQ., IN THE CHAIR. 

George Dawson,. Esq., M • .!.., called in; and Examined. 
1207. Chairman.] I BKLIEVE you are very well acquainted with the manufac- o. DlZtIJSon, Esq • 

. turing districts of this country ?-I am. M .... 

1208. And the course of your pursuits as a lecturer has led you very much to 
understand the wants and feelings of the working class of this country 1-Yes. 3 May 1849. 

J ~09. You are familiar with all our manufacturing towns, are you not ?-All 
of them. ' 

1210. Both in England and Scotland ?-Yes, in England and in Scotland. 
1211. Has your attention been directed at all to the want of libraries in those 

towns accessible to the public?-Yes; I have gathered together the catalogues 
of all the libraries in the midland counties, with which I am well acquainted, for 

.the purpose of preparing a report for the Association of Mechanics' Institutions. 
1 ~ 12. What has been the reslllt of your observation?-There are no free 

, libraries, excepting about three or four. The chief libraries for operatives are 
those- of the Mechanics' institutions, and they are small. Many of the books are 
gift books, turned out of people's shelves, and are never used, and old magazines 
of different kinds, so that, out of 1,000 volumes, perbaps tbere may be only 400 
or 500 useful ones. The rest are, mllny of them, only annual registers and old 
religious magazines thllt are never taken down frOID the sbelves. 

1~13. Of course, the only persons admitted to use those books are the mem
bers of those mechanics' institutions themselves ?-They are generally subscribers 
to the whole of the privile~es of the institution. Some of those institutions 
let parties subscribe to the libraries alone; but, generally speaking, .they must 

. subscribe to the whole of the privileges.of the institution before they can get at 
the library. ' 

12 t 4. There is a free library at Manchester, is there not ?-Yes, an old one; 
Chetham's Library. 

0.62. K 4 ' 1215. You 
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G. Daiv.on, Esq. ~21$' Y?U know.of no other bl~t Chetham'~ among the provincial libraries, 
M.A. ",hlch 18 qUite accessible to the pubhc 7-There IS the old town library of Leices

ter, which an order from a member of the town council admits you to. But that 
'consists almost wholly of controversial divinity; and unless it may be that some 
,tler,!!yman comes and looks in occasionally, the greater part of the books are 
scarcely ever touched. The Old Town LilJ\'ary, it is called. 

121? Do you think ~here. is a~! willingness on the part of th.e working classes 
to avail themselves of hbrarles, It they had free access to them r-Yes; in Not
ltingh?ni they h.ave an operative. and .ar~isans' library. The artisans' library is 
'held Jh a room In o~e of the puhllc bUl~d.mgs, and the subscription is small; but 
'Ih~y refused 10 a~mll theological or poh.tlcal works, and many working men have 
Withdrawn from It, and formed a new hbrary, and the books are kept in public
,houses, and there they go, and pay a small subscription, and perhaps take a glass 
,of ale, and read. 

12) 7. Can you give the Committee an idea of the character of those books 1_ 
'They are mostly novels, or at least a large portion of them are novels; still there 
are a great many political works. 

1218. Is there a willingness on the part of the working classes to study works 
that are rather of a deepe~ character than those, ~f they had the po,!,er of doing 

'so ?-Yes; we find that 10 regard to novels, which form the majoTltyof books 
'taken out, the proportion is diminishing, and the proportion of historical and 
philosophical works is increasing. The novels, in some libraries, are in the 

'lninority. 
1219. Are you aware whether the publications of the different publishers who 

,have issued a large amount of superior works for the reading of the people, has 
tended of late years to a deeper style of reading than formerly 1-Much more so. 

1220. Could you mention any of the works of that character which are most 
in request ?-All Bohn's series are very much read. They are historical works 
mostly; but the great defect ,in some of the mechanics' institutions is, that by 
their rules many of them do not admit political works or theological works into 
their libraries; some make no exception, and admit every kind of work, but many 
are fettered by those rules which admit of neither political nor theological works j 
consequently the working men do not trouble them much. 

1221. How are those libraries managed ?-By a committee of the institution. 
1222. Mr. Hamilton.] Do you suppose that the working classes prefer political 

and theological works ?-The--workillg clacses prefer historical and political works; 
they do not trouble theological works much. 

1223. Mr. Thicknesse.] 'Are historical works much read by that class of the 
people?-Not unless, they are political. 

1224. Mr. Hamilton.] With rega'rd to works on the arts and sciences, do you 
'iuppuse'the 'operatives would prefer 'reading them ?-There is not 80 great a 
deman'a for those books as for historical books. 

1225. Mr. Charteris.] Thete is Dot so great a demand for scientific works in 
connexion with the various professions and trades r-The demand for books in 
relation to the different trades is limited, as compared with that for bistorical 
books and political books. . 

, 1226. Mr. Wyld.] You are speaking of places where the operations carried on 
, are mechanical r~ Yes, of such places as Birmingbam and Manchester. 

122'7. Where mostly there are many trades connected with tbe arts of design ?-
Yes. , 

, i228. Mr. Thicknesse.l Do,they not a~mit new~pat;JCfS, in the iostit~tion at 
, Manchester 7-'-Yes, and 50 they do almost In every lDStitutlOn; but that IS done 
" by admitting them to the news-room, a8 it is called, and tbat is regarded as a sepa-

rate department. 
1229. 'Do they not' admit works of ~a~y. po~itic.s 1-ln ~aDchest~ they do; 

they admit everything to the' mechaDlcs IDstJtut!ons, but 10 Noumgham the 
opetative library was founded because of the exclUSIOn. I bave II; note of what a 

, working man'said about that; he said that he and nine other subscribers t~ ~he arli; 
san's library seceded from it because tbey could not get such books on pohUcal aDd 
religi~~s su~jects as they wished to read. They" c1~bb~ 'f together .and . bou~ht 
HOWltts History of friestcraft, and that waS the beglnOing of operative hbranes 
in Nottingham. 

, 1230.' Mr. Hamilton.} ~an you staW whether in Manchester the same prefer-
ence exists for theological Rlld politicaL works, as distinguished from scientific or 

mechanical 
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~echanical works r-'-Not in; an equal degree; but stilf the greater demand is for 
historical and political works. There is one curious point I might notice, which 
is as to the proportion of issues to the number of volumes .. It was found in the 
midland counties generally that there !',ere six issues to one volume. 

1231. Mr. Wyld.] As to the libraries in Birmingham, what are they!-;-They 
are aU· subscription libraries; there are Instruction Society Libraries, which are 
small, and the Polytechnic Institution Library is small, and the issues are about 
in tbe same proportion, six times the number of volumes; then if you subtract 
the number of volumes which never leave the· s~elves, you will. find from that, 
each· volume goes out nine or ten times in the course of the year. At the Leices
ter Library there are about 3,000 volumes and 13,000 issues; then if you subtract 
from that the books that never go out, some 2,500 books have 13,000 or 14,000' 
times to go out. '. . . 

1232. Viscount Ebrington.]. In speaking of the absence of historical and poli
tical books froin those libraries, you would hardly apply that to standard histories 
of the country, but to more recent works ?-Yes. 

1233. Are you aware whether the older historical writings are becoming more 
known, that is, the standard historical works a~ distinguished from more recent. 
works, bearing more upon present politics; do you know whetber those are cir
culated much 1-Very .much; for instance, Froissart's Chronicles is a. work in 
great demand and very popular; and latterly the republication of the old Saxon 
Chronicles. 

1234. Chairm~n.] Have such books as Coxe's Revolutions of Europe an exten
sive circulation ?-Yes, and the translations from the French political histories 
have been much read. 

1235. Do you think it would be desirable to have libraries containing books of 
every kind, so that people could take. their choice?-Yes; there should be no 
restriction .except a moral one,· that is, excluding books of lin immoral character. 

1236. So that you would neither, have political history excluded, nor have 
. libraries restricted as to the subject of politics, but you would have II general 
library, where the reader might choose what suited his literary appetite ?-Yes; 
in the best libraries there is 110 restriction. 

1237. Do you feel convinced that if there were such libraries 011 an extensive 
scale they would be properly availed of by the people?-Yes, I am sure of that, 
because wherever they cail get the means of having a library they take advantage 
of it; for instance, the Odd Fellows have founded libraries in many towns, and 
some of the benefit societies have a library; at Birmingham the present cheap sub
scription-room is so full at night that it is quite inconvenient, and they will have 
to increase their accommodation; that is the case only where the subscription is 
reduced to the minimum; in Liverpool there is a mechanics'institution where 
they pay a penny a week to the newspaper room, and a penny a week to the 
library and lectures; they never take any subscription above a penny; they take 
none in advance, and they have a great number of working men. 

1238. Mr. Hamilton.] Does the observation you have made with regard to 
the class of hooks extend to those other libraries also ?-Yes. 

1239. Are you acquainted with the public libraries in 'Scotland 1-Not so 
weU as with those in England. . I have looked at the catalogues. 

1240. Viscount Ebrington.] Are there books of travels, and accounts of 
foreign countries in those libraries you' have spoken oO-Yes; I have also 
observed among the working men a great spread of knowledge of French and 
German. And almost all English libraries are very deficient in modern foreign 
books. In the great library in Birmingham there are not a score of modern 
German books, and not more than 100 modern French books in French. 

1241. Mr. Hamilton. Do you know anything of the London mechanics' 
libraries ?-The literary institutions of London are little frequented by mechanics; 
they belong to the middle class almost exclusively. 

1242. Are you able to state how the lower classes in London are supplied with 
literature :-lly accident altogether. It is a scramble in Loodon; whoever can 
get a penny buys a book. There is no provision in London in that respect for 
any poor person. The libraries ill London, and tbroughout the country indeed, 
are closed at the only htlurs the working men can use them. The British 
Museum Library shuts at four, the Chetbam Lihrary shuts at four; they are 
closed at that hour because tllere shall not be fire or light in them. They are 

0.62. L' utterly 
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utterly useless to the working classes, who cannot take tbe books home For 
tbem, in fact, libraries are not extant. • 

1243' Chairman.] If I understand you rightly, tbey do use the books which 
they buy themselves in the evenings ?-Yes. 

1244. Therefore in tbat case they run the risk of fire?-Yes' and in every 
case where tbe working men can form a society, they go and read 'there for hours 
of an evening. 

1245. You thi~k it desira.ble, ~Dd indeed almost indispensable, that libraries 
should be opene~ l!l the evenlDg, ID order to be !Dad~ available to the working 
classes?-Yes; It IS ~he only hope for them, the. hbr~rle8 being opeD at night. 

1246. And you thmk that, so opened, those libraries would be of great utility? 
-They wOllld be very much used. 

1247. As you have pursued your literary career irr a number of the principal 
town~ in this country, can you state whetb~r or not it would be.a great advantage 
to a literary man, even where connected With mere epbemeral literature, like that 
of a newspaper, to be able to avail himself of a library for the purpose of con-' 
sultation?-Yes. In country t9Wns he is obliged to make a list of points he 
wishes to elucidate, and if he is poor he waits till he comes to town, and tben he 
goes to the Museum; and if he is better off, be comes up on purpose to settle 
tbose questions. I know a case of a person who came up in that way. 

1248. Sir H. Verney.] Where from ?-From Leicester; but from not having 
made proper inquiry, when he got to London he found the Museum shut. That 
necessarily creates very great delay. Tbere are many books which it is very 
necessary to refer to, whicb you cannot get in the country at all. 

1249. Chairman.] You are speaking now of such books as ought to be attain
able in all large towns ?-Yes; and without some of them a mall could not carry 
on a newspaper for six months. Supposing, for instance, he wanted \0 write an 
article on the Hungarian struggle, the chances are he could not get any thoroughly 
good work on Hungarian history or public documents connected with that country 
in Birmingham. Then he must come to London and run the chance of getting 
them even there. 

1250. Therefore those public libraries are not only desirable to the working 
classes, but to the instructors of those working classes, as the men who contribute 
to the periodical literature and the newspapers of tbe country 1-Yes. 

1251. You are aware the schools of design have been much multiplied in this 
country ?-Yes. 

1252. Would not' it be desirable that manufacturers, whose business is con
nected with design, should have ready access to such books as are connected with 
that aesian which belongs to their particular department?-Yes. In Birmingham 
everythi~" depends upon design now, and the manuracturers purchase works and 
lend them

O 

to students in the painting rooms. I know the shifts the students are 
put to, because they come and borrow works of any man who has them; they 
will come to my house and get leave to sit an hour and copy them; therefore I 
know the great suffering the students go tbrough to get them. 

1253. Have you known instances of self-denial on tbe part of pupils to get 
books 1-Yes. J have known men rise at five and work till eight for huok
money, and \hen go to their day's work. 

1254. In what towns have you known that ?-In Birmingham. 
1255. Have you ever been on ,the Continent?-Yes. 
1256. Has your attention been called to the question of whether greater facili

ties are possessed in tbis country or on the Continent for procuring books I-In 
Paris, and some of the great German towns,.I baye found that books. are ~ery 
much better supplied, and that as a whole the libraries have more attention IQven 
to them as regards each department, and that tbe access to tlui libraries is mucb 
more ready. 

J257. Is not the access in fact quite nnrestricted ?-Yes, the access is quite 
unrestricted. 

1258. You would say that foreigners never meet with the least difficulty in 
getting any book r-No. _ . 

1259. Thollgh unintroduced 1-No; tbe passport is a suffiCient guarantee. 
you have merely to produce it. . ., . 

1260. Would a foreigner in Englan~ find an equal facility In getting books 7-
No; there is no library in England to which he could get access. . . . 

1261. Except the Chetham Libraryt-There he would have more faCIlity, out 
he 
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.he could not take a book away; and thea that library consists very much of .G. D ..... "", Eoq. 
old dry books that nobody reads now, not even a professional man. They have II. A. 

agreed to buy modern books of late, and they spend a' few pounds a year, but 
I fear much of their money is wasted. 3 May .84'· 

t 262. You know that many of the libraries on the Continent are lending 
-libraries, so that a person can take a book out of the library when required?
Yes; but I believe there is no case of that kind in England, except in the case of 
the su bscription libraries. 

t 263. Do you think, looking at certain sets of books which could be easily pur~ 
chased, it would be very desirable for the sake of literary men, and also of the 
working classes in England, to have libraries on the lending principle?-Yes; 
the only thing is that you would run the risk of losing books. 

1264. But do you not think the risk would be worth runDi ng, for the sake of 
the good it would do?-Yes; a great deal of reading is not done, but might be 

'done, because the men cannot get the books away; it is often inconvenient to sit 
in a public room to read. 

1265. What is the result of your observation with regard to any improvement 
generally in the character of the working classes, in a moral and also in a literary 
point of view?-I think the improvement in that respect has been !lery great of 
late years. 
. 126/i. Will you be so good as to state to the Committee your views apon the 
subject, so far as you feel you have scope for ?-I find that the increase of reading 
is very marked indeed; there is a decrease, I think, of that. turbulent spirit 
which I consider to be owing to ignorance; I have always found that when the 

. people read most they are the least open to be played upon by mere appeals to 
feelings. Of late vean the increase in newspaper reading has been very great 
indeed, and I think that has had a very good effect. 

1267. Mr. Hamilton.] Is there, do you think, an increasing taste for more 
lIseful and cbeaply published works?-Certainly; those works thaI) are now 
published at 1 8. a volume would not have had a sale at all some years ago. . We 
now find good historical books published for about 3 8. 9 d. and 3 s. 6 d. a volume, 
and which have been of great general advantage, for we find that the worst kind 
of re8din~ keeps sinking to a lower stage. There is a great. deal of trash pub •. 
lished in the shape of cheap tales of horror, which is read mostly by the younger 
and lower class of I'eaders. but after they have learned to read and write well 
they rise by degrees in the character of the books they read, and the trash sinks 
down to the lowest readers generally; Some of the most intelligent and best-read 
men in Birmingham are working men; I could produce five or six working Dlen 
whom I should be happy to have examined against almost any of the middle 
classes in the place. They are men who have wrestled it out. 

1268. Is that on general subjects ?-Yes. 
1269. Comprising to a great extent scientific matters ?~Yes. . 
J 270. And history ?-Yes, history and politics. . - , 
1271. And literature ~enerally 1-Yes, and some of them have taught them.-

selves German and French. . -
12711. Chairman.] Have there not been some cheap publications latterly oc.. 

yer~ v~lu8ble character ?-A great number of publications connected with various 
mstltutlons. 

12~3. Would you say that the habits of the people had improved in the last 
ten or twenty yeal'6, particularly with respect to temperance ?-Yes. 

llaN. Does not that naturally lead to more refined pursuita ?-Yes. 
1275. And more extensive habits of reading than formerly?-Yes, and the 

character of the amusementa is changed. Bull-baiting and dog-fighting in Bir. 
mingham and the neighbourbood were the public favourite sports; now the bull· 
baiting bas gone altogether, and although the dog-fighting does exist, it is only 
amongst the most ignorant of the people. 

1276. Viscount EbringtOll.] And you think tbat the improved taste of the 
people themselves has had as much to do with the discontiouance of those sports as 
any interference by the autborities ?-Yes, they have died out; they have oot 
been put down; all those things have died out; there bas beeu a change in the 
source and current of the thoughta of the people. • 

1277. Mr. Wyld.] Is there any library in Birmingham connected with .... orks 
of design ?-The School of Design is forming one; in some of the libraries there 
are many good works, but they are 8altteren. 

0.62. L 2 1278. Are 
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J 278. Are they accessible to the working classes ?-No; they have to pav 201. 
or 308. subscription to some of the libraries. • 

1279. Mr. Hamilton.] Is there a library of that kind at Manchester ?-There 
are very good ones in Manchester j but then, if you cannot muster the subscrip
tion, it is useless. 

'1280. Mr. Wyld.] You have spoken of small libraries, to which a penny sub. 
scription is paid; do those libraries take in works of design ?-Very rarely; but 
the publication of pictures, and wood cutting, and cheap magazines, has done very 
much. Anyone knowing the Birmingham manufactures will see the great im
provement that has taken place in the drawing of the artisans since those cheap 
periodicals have come out; such as the People's Journal. The cuts are ~ometime8 
rude, but still they are from the great masters. 

1281. Do you know anything of the School of Design at Birmingham?
Yes. 

1282. Have they a collection of books?-They are making one, but it is 
small at present; it is not an old institution. 

1283. Two or three years old?- Five or six years old. 
J284. Is it ,much frequented by working men ?-Yes; young men becoming 

students for the glass, papier-mache, and other trades; those manufacturers having 
one or two drawing-rooms, and there will be :l0 or 30 young m~n painting some
times in them; and these manufacturers keep a supply of students at the 
school. 

J 285. Is it possible to trace any advance in regard to that principally since 
that school was established 1-Yes; YOIl have only to go into some of the show
rooms and look at the hack shelves, and see the patterns which were in vogue 
a few years ago to convince yourself of that. 

1286. Then do you think the establishment of a public library would be of 
benefit in that respect generally ?-Yes. 

1287. Chairman.] Would you say that any library professing to be a public 
one, should contain among its various literary riches collections of works of 
design as a matter of course ?-Yes. 

1288. As well as of every other branch of literature ?-Yes; it is the only 
chance they have; speaking, for instance, of Birmingham, the materials have 
always been good, but the forms have been formerly rough and coarse; tbe con
tinental manufacturers have always excelled them in that. 

1289. Viscount Ebrington.] And the same applies to Manchester 1-Yes. 
1290. Have you found that works on the principles of art have been much read 

or inquired for?-Yes, in towns where design is used. In Coventry, for example, 
where ribbon making is much carried on, it is of great importance. There is 
more design in Birmingham than in any town in the country. Every work tbat 
is done in this country in metal is done there. Then the glass trade has also risen 
into much importance. 

1291. Mr. Hamilton.] Do you know the district of the Potteries at all 1-The 
Potteries, I believe, are not very well supplied. 

1292. Viscount Ehrington.] Are works of natural hi&'tory much sought after? 
-Not so much as one would wish, except in Manchester, and there there is a 
local peculiarity in existence. In Manchester tRere is a large class of operative 
naturalists and a curious set of botanists. I have heard of a case of a curator to 
one of tbe natural history societies who had to go to Chetham Library to look at 
Audubon's book. There is another thing which I would remark upon, which is 
that the second-hand book system, I think, does not exist on the Continent to the 
extent that it does with us. We have great facilities of getting books by that 
system in our large to~ns. There are four or five shops in Birmingham doing a 
large trade in second-hand books. 

J293. Chairman.] As you have travened much in the provinces, do you not. 
think it might be of great advantage to have collections in the difterent provincial 
towns on topographical subjects connected with the nature of the country, its 
geology, for instance, and its past history, and everytbing that concerns the local 
character of the neighbourhood?-Y es ; they should be complete, I think. 

1294. And would not that give aD interest in the eyes of the people in the dis
trict, to the literature connected with their own country i-It wouJd, and sometimes 
it would be really to their material adl'l'antage. I remember a case in a town of 
England of people being taken in to a great extent by the pretended discovery of 
a coal-pit, where anyone who knew the geology of the county would be aware 

that 
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. .that there could not be any coal. A company was formed and a great many 
shares were issued. Some pieces of black were. brought up; which no doubt 
had been put in the night before. and they were carried into the town in triumph. 

1295. Are there museums in many of our towns ?-No, not many; there are 
small museums, but they often consist of two or three cases of stuffed birds, an 
Indian canoe, and two or three matters of that kind, but there is little scientific 
~rrangement ; you could not study by them. 

1296. Not being connected with the local character of the country" either 
.geological or historical ?-There are silch collections belonging to some of the 
philosophical institutions; at Birmingham we have a. good geological series, and 
at Newcastle there is a fine museum. 

1297. Are you aware that an Act passed a few years, ago t~ enable town 
councils to create museums ?-Yes. I do not think it is much used. 1 think it 
would be more so, but some of the local governors of towns have ridiculed it. 

1298. Viscount Ebrington.] As you do not think that it has been very gene
-rally acted upon, do you know whether it has ever been much mooted in towns? 
-In one town I was at, I remember it was made fun of, and was called the 
. Beetle-rate. 

1299. Are you aware whether the corporation !)f Leicester have lately ~ade, 
or are making a museum under that Act ?-Yes; and the ManchesteJ,' town 

·.council are forming a library. '. 
1300. Are you aware that at Warrington ~bey have established a museum, and 

have so far gone beyond that Act as to connect the library with the museum 1-
'Yes, I heard so lately. . . ' 

13°1. Mr. Kershaw.] What kind of library is itthe town council of Manches
ter has formed ?-A general library; they began merely with historical works. 

1302. What means would you recom~end for the purpose of promoting the 
object of public libraries; how would you raise the funds?-There would be a 
.difficulty; whether done singly or by rate.. In any town, if the nucleus of a 
library were formed, I think very great additions would be made by gift. . 

l303. Do you think the inhabitants of large towns would be willing that a 
small rate should be levied for the purpose of creating public libraries1-I am 
'sceptical. Some towns might; but there is a party in every town Wh9 raise the 
·CrY of economy; they go into the town council upon that cry, and they would, I 
am afraid, oppose it. . 

1304. Mr. Brotherton.] Have you seen ~e Museum of Natural History at 
Manchester?-Yes. 

l305. Are you aware that the proprietors are willing to_ make a present of 
,that museum to the town, council, if they will only raise a building for it?-No; 
I was not aware of that. Their librarY is. I believe, contained in one small book
case, and the Royal Institution of Manchester has no library at all. 

1306. If there was a building erected, and a good library established and con. 
nected with the Museum of Natural History, would not it be very attractive to 
people ill general1-1 think so, because of late years in some places popular 
.Jectures have been given in botany, and excursions made sometimes by working 
'men; they go out, six or seven together. with a teacher, and take a day's ramble. 
in the summer for botanical or entomological purposes, and books on those sub
Jects would be of great use to them. 

1307. You would consider that a good means of elevating the character of the 
.labouring classe~, and improving their social condition 1-Yes. 

·rs08. Chainnan.] Do you not think that the establishment of libraries would 
be a very desirable supplement to any system of local or national education given 
to the working classes ?-I think the one must be a corollary from the other. The 
'fact is, we give the people in this country an appetite to read, and supply them 
with nothing. For the last many years in England everybody has been educating 
the people, but they have forgotten to find them any books. In plain language, 
you have made them hungry, but you have given them nothing to eat; it is 
almost a misfortune to a man to have a great taste for reading, and not to have 
-the power of satisfying it. 

1309. Is not the most valuable part of an artisan's education, the education he 
.gives himself?-Yes; the education a free society gives him. Still you tell him 
jt is a great advantage to read, and you supply him with nothing. . 

1310. Viscount Ebrington.] And what is put within his reach now is often as 
likely to be bad as good ?-Y es i the penny stamp upon newspapers makes the 
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cost of a good thing dear, and adds facility to the cheap peoplc to circolate trash 
to an .extent which is almost incredible; the rubbish issued every Saturday is very 
great Indeed. 

J311. Sir H. Verney.] Are YOIl acquainted with the roral districts 1-1 know 
many of the villages of the midland counties, sucb as Derbyshire, Leicestershire 
and Warwickshire. ' 

- . 1312 .. Ch~irm~n.] Have you. ev~r attended to tb." fonnation of parochial or 
village hbrarl~s 10 the rura~ distrICts ?-In the I1!ldl8n~ districts occasionally. 
They are formtng them DOW ID almost every large VIllage ID Derbyshire and that 
neighbourhood. 

131~. C~n you g~ve any.information of the nature of the books comprising 
those hbran6e 1-It IS done 10 mucb the same way as they form the mecbanics' 
institutions; they begin with a simple library; they begin to get together aboot 
200 books; about 150 there are in Bome of the libraries in some of the villages 
in Derbyshire. 

1314. You are now speaking of the rural districts ?-Yes; those are rllral, but 
they are under the infloence of men connected with the towns very much. 

1315. Mr. Wgld.] The clergymen of the Established Church have taken great 
interest, have they not, in the forming of those libraries 1-Yes; but the libraries 
they form are not popular with some of the people, because they are very often 
exclusive. When I sav they are "exclusive," I mean that thev are worked 
under the patronage of this or that society, and the fact is, they are often too 
theological for the people. 

1316. Chairman.] Do you think it desirable for any library, whether for rural 
or for manufacturing districts, that the basis of the library should be the best 
books? - The very best books. 

1317. 1 mean the highest quality of literature the country possesses ?-Ye., the 
very best. I think the religious bodies are quite able to take care of the supply 
of that kind of book. The mistake is that they put 80 many of them into village 
libraries, because each church or each chapel has plenty of means of supplying 
those people with religious books witbout filling up the general library of the 
village with them. I think in village libraries that has been the fault, that too 
many of those books have been put in which have belonged to the church or the 
chapel: they are Dot wanted, or if they are, the church or the chapel have the 
means of supplying them. 

I31S. MI'. Charteris.] You spoke just now of books upon political history 
being much inquired after by the operative classes 1-Yes. 

1319. Is there much disposition evinced by that class of people to study poli
tical questions; that is, to weigh well both sides of the question, and to form 
opinions accordingly ?-There is a growing disposition of that kind. A society of 
young men has been formed in Birmingham to thoroughly investigate the prin
Ciples of political questions; and the Chartist body in Manchester has taken to 
issuing tracts as a new method of agitation, and those numbers which I have seen 
are of a deeper kind than have heretofore been issued, and there is aD absence in 
them of the epithets and adjectives which too often form the staple uf political 
writing. There is a disposition to study politics now, instead of merely to talk 
about them. 

1320. Do you think that both sides of the political questions which are mooted 
are brought fairly before them ?-Much more so than was the case. Debating 
societies are getting very common now, and in them I do think the two sides are 
generally stated equally and fairly. . 

J321. Viscount Ebrington.] With regard to those debating societies, do. you 
think that men entertaining opposite opinions state tbeir viewl candidly and faIrly? 
-Yes; of course now and then a man may get up a case merely tor the sake of 
debate. 

1322. A debating society is not a society consisting of me~ entertaining the 
same opinions; when a certain proposition is started, are certaID meo ~elected to 
propose and to defend it ?-Yes; and honestly. The men re.ally do (h~er. . 

1323. Chairman.] And is it your opinion Ihat those societIes must fad of their 
end if the means for forming opinions' are not'sopplied te tbe people ?-They 
become miEchievous without a good deal of reading at !he ~t!Om. 

1324. Mr. Charteri&.] People are apt ,to form then oplDlons, are they DOt, 

from the newspapers they take?-Yes. .t. 
1325. Do they take io th~se which write on each side 1-Yes. 
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13 :;16. Ie that· tbe .case with those· mechanics' institutions 1-Y es. I do pot G. D_, Esq. 
know one in which there is not tbe leading paper on each side takeD in. 110 A. 

1327. Is that the case with those smaller societies which are formeci at the dif-
ferent public. houses ?-VeII'yoften. 1 find that where their means will admit of 8 140" 18490 
it they never allow themselves to be confined to their own side; .and tbesame witb, 
the couDtry associations; tbey take Blackwood, Tait, and 80 on. . .. 

1:$28 •. And the Edinburgh and the Quarterly 1-Yes; the Edinburgh and the. 
Quarterly. It is rarely that you see the one williout tbe other anywhere; very 
rarely. . 

1329. Are those libraries that they form for themselves at the di1ferent public~ 
houses lending libraries; do they giw the books out ?--Sometimes, but not al ways; 
sometimes they go therearul read; of COI:lC8tl it is to the interest (!If .the publicaa 
that they should read there. 

1330. Speaking generally of the libraries formed for the working classes,',are 
they lending libraries, whether small societies or mechanics' institutions ?-:-tA.ll 
the mechanics' institutions are lending libraries throughout the ,country. 

1331. I suppose instances of the loss of books do not occur frequently ?-Not 
very frequently; the greatest loss is the wearing out;. the books get 'so abomi
nably dirty that they have to be TeneW1ld; there is generally a certain amount of 
subscriptions set aside for purchasing books, so that a constant addition is going 
on. 

1332. You know ·of DO instance of any ()f those libraries that have been lending 
Iibnries ceasing to be 50 in consequence ·of the books being stolen?-I never 
knew of a case. 

1333. Chairman.] no you know that by a statute of tbe Scotch Parliament, 
which dates as far bac'k as 1696, thereis a system of parocbial education in Scot
land?-Yes. 

1334. Do you not think for a conntry' like Bootland, where the people have 
been better instructed for a series of years than allY country in Europe, that it 
would be desirable that we should be prepared to add libraries as a means of car
rying further the advantages they receive ?-Yes; I think you have only done 
half your work without the addition of libraries. ' 

i 335. Have you ever turned you.r attention to the, in one sense, more material 
part of the question, such as the raper duty and the advertisement duty as they 
affect the circulation of books?- have looked into that matter as to newspapers 
and to books, and I have come to the opinion that there ought to be no restJic
tions of /lny kind upon the subject; they area premium to rubbish; it is so in 
newspapers. 

1336. The paper duty?-Yes; it is a great hindrance. 
1337. And the advertisement duty?-The advertisement duty is, I consider, a 

serious mischief by its being alike for all kinds Dr advertisements; in fact, it is a 
bad duty. It is too high at any time, but the smallest advertisement put in by the 
poorest person pays the same as the advertisement of a rich company which takes 
up five or six columns. 

1338. On this particular subject it acts as a restriction upon the circulation of 
books ?-Yes. 

1339. That is, upon the publication and knowledge of the existence of books'l 
-Yes. 

1340. Have fOU been in America 1-No; I have not. 
'341. Mr. Wyld.] In about what proportion in towns are the reading propor

tioD as compared with the other part 2 -The only way to find that out is by the 
issue of the books. 

1342. Cannot Y6U give a rough estimate • fur instance, take Birmingham ?-It 
is very difficult to tell. because the number of little libraries is so. immense. There 
are libraries connected with the church and other institutions in the different 
parishes, and almost every chapel bas some kind of library connected with it; it 
would not be easy 110 get at the numbers without a minute statement. There are 
some families now beginning to put libraries in their kitchens; that is a new sign 
of these later times; it is a thiug which very few men think about, but it is what 
they ought to do. I have noticed of late that in several houses they have put up 
a sbelf or two in the kitchen; it is to be feared tbat the mechanics and others 
who live under the roof of their employers are too much forgotten and neglected. 
Of course the quantity of people who cannot felld and write in this country is a 
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very great hindrance to the demand for books. We have eight millions who
cannot write yet. 

1343. Mr. Hamilton.] Do you think that education among the exclusively 
agricultural population is spreading 1-Yes,· in many places; I know everything
that is given is an addition, for there was nothing; take Norfolk for instance, 
there have been schools set up there where there were none. I have heard of a 
parish in Norfolk where a woman was the parish clerk because there was not a 
man in the parish who could read and write. 

1344. Was that long ago ?-No ; the Church of England Society made some
examination of the state of education in Norfolk with a view to found schools 
there, and they found things in a most deplorable state there; there were about 
400 people in this parish which 1 spoke of, where the lady officiated. 

1345. Sir H. Verney.] Is she still the clerk 1-1 think she is ; she was the· 
only person who could do it. I 

1346. Mr. Thickne.yse.] Could you suggest any plan for extending libraries in 
this country ?-I cannot, except they could get a rate; a small grant would not 
be sufficient unless they had very large donations. 

1347. Chairman.] Do you think that considerable accessions would be made 
by way of donations, provided a library were once established ?-If they were 
free libraries. . 

1348. It would become a matter oflocal interest ?-Yes. 
1349. Mr. Chm·teris.] Do you think there would be considerable subscriptions 

raised in the localities, if it were known that the Government would give a granb 
in proportion to the sum subscrihed ?-Yes. 

1350. Mr. Thicknesse.] To whom would you entrust the care of the lihraries? 
-Trustees mil!ht be appointed. 

1351. Mr. Brotherton.] Would not it be better in boroughs to have the lown
council as trustees ?-I would put all those things under the town council. I am 
sure as you increase the duties of the town council, -and invest them with higher 
functions, you will have better men elected to the town council. • 

1352. If the town council would be at the expense of erecting a building and 
providing the necessary accommodation, do you not think that donations would 
be made of books, and pictures, and works of art, to a great extent 1-Yes, to a 
very large extent, sufficient to make a large library in a very short time. 

1353. And the exhibition of works of art would superinduce a taste for read
ing ?-Certainly it would. 

13.54. Mr. Hamilton.] Do not you think that in some 1arge towns, though there 
might be one general public library, it might be necessary to have branch libraries 
for the accomDlodation of those who lived at a great distance ?-There should be· 
district libraries. 

1355. Chairman.] In towns like Liverpool and Manchester, there ought to be 
four or six public libraries?-Yes, otherwise it would be.a waste of time to a 
working man in going for his books. 

1.356. Mr. Brotherton.] If the large libraries were lending libraries, it would> 
not be so necessary to have branch libraries except in large towns ?-Not if you 
allowed a reasonable time for reading the books. 

1357. Mr. Charteris.] I gather from you that your opinion is, that the difFu
sion of knowledge and the establishment of libraries for the benefit of the working 
classes would have the effect of rendering the people less liable to be led aside 
and made tools of by political agitators r--Yes; towns in which I think that sort 
of agitation does least, are those in which there is most reading. There are certain 
towns in England in which the agitator could do more than in others, and those 
are the most ignorant. 

1358. Mr. fYyld.] Do you know anything of the coal m~ing population round 
about Birmingham; are they frequenters of those libraries and reading-ro~ms?
~ot ~ery much; yet in the Staffordshire coal district they are settmg up 
lIbranes and institutions in every village almost; but up to very l~tely they have 
been rather a neglected population; high wages and beavy feedllg rather than 
anything intellectual have been the characteristics of the mining population; in
Staffordshire they are certainly increasing the number of their libraries. 

13.59. Do you think that the intelligence of the mining popUlation is behind 
that of the manufacturing population ?-rr Yes; they are a coarser people and feed
grossly; in a large town the influences which educate a man against his will are 
almost incessant; there I!,re so many public meetings. 

1360. Chairman.]. 
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1360. Chairman.] That forms the most valuable part of the education which G. Daw.on, Es~. 
an Englishman receives ?-Yes; it has .put us beyond some of the nations of the M.A.· 

Continent, who have more school instruction. 
1361. Is not it the case that there is great tendency to order where the people 3 :May l84g .. 

think much before tbey act?-Yes; there is not a night in Birmingham but there 
is a lecture, or public meeling, or concert, or a debate, or something of that kind, 
sometimes three or four a night. . 

1362. Do not vou hold that this education by collision, as it may be called, is 
,the best of all ?-'It makes them citizens. 

1363. Mr; TfI"yld.] Is it the case that the mining population very rarely attend 
'Ihose meetings? - They are increasingly doing so; they were very much 
'fIeglected till of late years. 

1364. Mr. ThicRnesse.] Is the mining population one that can read ?-Many 
·can, but not much. 

1365. Mr. Hamilton.] Are you acquainted with the Durham mining district? 
-Very slightly. . ' 

] 366. Mr. TYyld.] Are there any collieries with libraries appended to them? 
I cannot say; the factories are doing that no\\,. A bookseller told me that in 
Manchester there is a great demand for books, to go to form factory lihraries. 
He attributed it to a book published in Manchester, which came out and was 
.reviewed, as since that he had had a great demand for books to go to factory 
libraries. It was a novel or tale of Manchester life, which attracted great 
.attention. 

1367. Mr. Kershaw.] Do you tlJink the prevailing tendency of the mind of 
.the working classes is to study political subjects rather than any other general 
literary topics.?-I think their greatest interest is in political ~nbject~. . 

1368. Chan'1nan.] May not thllead them to study others r-It IS 1I0t· to tbe 
-neglect of others. I tbink it is so with Englishmen generally, that political ques
tions are' the most interesting to them, and next to those historical subjects, and 
then perhaps travels and poetry, which is a great deal read, very much indeed, 
and of course the result is, very much poetry is written by working people. 
Anybody connected with a newspaper knows what an enormous Hood of poetry 
the working classes send in the course of a year; in fact it would, in a few years, 
fill a small room full, all of which shows that there is a great deal of tbinking and 
reading going on; because, though it is a . compliment to call some of it poetry, 
still when a man can write eight or nine verses 'of rhyme at all tolerable, he must 
.have made some way in reading and writing, and acquiring tbe English language. 
III the newspapers there is a great deal of correspondence from working people; 
it is so in Birmingham, about all ~orts of things. . 

1369. Mr. Hamilton.] Tbe practice of giving prizes for essays on certain 
subjects, to be written by working people, is very prevalent 1-Yes. 

]3iO. Have you seen many of the essays tbat have been written on those sub
jects ?-There have been some essays written lately about Sabbath observance • 

. Three rrizes were gained by three working men at Birmingham, whom I know 
well. have seen them, and they were really well written; tbeir fault is the fault 
which generall~ those. people have at first, that is, more words than thoughts; 
they want shakmg a httle, to let the words drop out. ' 

137]. Then, upon the whule, you consider they are good specimens?-Yes. 
1372. Chairman.] Is the higher class of poetry read by the working people?

"Yes,. very much. 
1373. In many instances do you know of their being acquainted with our best 

,peets ?-Yes; Shakspeare is known by heart, almost. 1 could produce men who 
·could be cross-examined upon any plav. . 

1374. Is Milton much read?-Yes i but less than Shakspeare. 
]375. Is that spirit illcreasing?-Yes, increasing. 

The Rev. William RolJert Fremantle, called iu; and Examined. 

]376. Chairman.] YOU are. I believe, a Clergyman of the Church of England, 
-engaged in BuckinJ!.hamshire?-Yes. 

]377. Where at""?-Claydon. 
. 1378: Have you turned your attention to the institution of libraries in villages 

lor the IDstructiOD of the rural population 1-Y ea, I bave. 
0.62. M 1379. Are 
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13i9. Are those libraries extending, to your knowledge, in different parta of 
the country ?-Yes, very much. 

1380. Do you thinl.? there is an inclination to make use of them on the part of 
the agricultnral people of the country ?-Very much indeed; increasingly so. 

1381. Can you give the Committee an idea of the books which compose any 
of the rural libraries within your district ?-I might observe that people are very 
little acquainted with the extraordinary ignorance of the poor people in rural dis
tricts, such as Buckingilamshire, and many of the books which we select for those 
libraries 1 find lie upon the shelves unread, and the consequence is, we require 
duplicates over and over again of such works as Bunyan's Pilgrim'. Progress, 
Robinson Crusoe, Cook's Voyages, and works of that description; but what we 
are aiming at is to raise the standard, so as to get them to read books of practical. 
science and books of a higher description altogether. 

1382. Do you make any attempts to connect education with their pUI'suits, so 
as to instruct them, for instance, in matters connected with agriculture?-Yes; 
but there is a difficulty in creating an interest upon the subject. I have 
found that if we established a Icndin~ library which is entirely free, very few 
people will come for the books, and it they receive the books they do not read 
them; they care very little about them; therefore we have adopted a different 
plan,· namely, that of making them pay a small sum for the use of the books; we 
make them pay I d. a month, and by that means we get a little sum for the pay
ment of the librarian,. and the books are valued and more read; I have noticed 
a very different demand since we have adopted this plan, to the state of things 
previously. ' 

1383. Could you give the Committee an idea of the books themselves as form· 
ing part of such libraries as you have there r-I might say, in a few words, we 
have selected the books which we think mOlt convenient from the Religious 
Tract Society, and the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge. We have 
confined ourselves almost exclusively to these. 

1384. You intermingle books of instruction and amusement with reli/!ious 
books ?-Yes • 

. 1385. Mr. Charteris.] Have you books of political history ?-We have the 
Life of Napoleon and other books of biography. 

1386. Tbe history of England ?-Yes. 
1387. The Waverley novels ?-No; we have no novels. 
1388. Have you any books of poetry ?-Yes. 
1389. Shakspeare ~-Shakspeare would be lost upon them, I think; 1 have only 

spoken of the village lending library; if reference be made to the more extended 
circle to which the library in the district would be applicable, that would be 
otherwise. 

1390. Do you think that the people could not understand the beauties of 
Shakspeare ?-No. 

1391. Mr. Hamilton.] Yours is an exclusively agricultural district1--Yes. 
13911. Mr. TYyld.] And your poetry is chiefly of a devotional class ?-Chiefly ; 

and I might add that poor people have very little time for reading. 
1393. Mr. Charteris.] In the winter the a~riculturallabourer has a great deal 

oftime ior reading, has not he, in the evening ?-They go to bed very early; we 
open OUI' library on the Monday evening, where they have a good fire and have 
good light, and many of the poor men, and even the bigger boys, come in and 
spend a couple of hours, and enjoy it very much. ., 

1394. Is it one day a week ?-Yes. . 
1395. Chairman.] You have a good room, have you ?-Yes. . '. 
1396. Mr. Charterif.] If your funds would admit of it, should you, .thlDk It 

desirable to opeu it on other days; 8I1y three days a week ?-Yes; I might add 
that since the €stablishme1;lt of these lending libraries, I have been enabled to do 
what I could not do before, engraft a young man's society upon it; a sort of 
young man's mutual improvement society; those young men I find .are very 
anxious for books, and they are reading a hij.\her class of b~ks. ~Ve gIVe th~m 
lectures once a fortnight upOh scientific subjects and histoncal subjects, tend!ng 
to illustrate the truth of religion, and it is creating a !!Teat interest and causmg 
discussion among them; those young men are inquiring for the higher class of 
books, and which in time we shall be glad to supply them with-

.1397. Mr .. Hamilton.] Are they farmers' or labourel'll' sons, or both ?-Very 
few of them are farmeFS' 1Ions; I am lOrry to 881 the farmers in my district are 

not 
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not disposed to· assist in the establishment of the young men's society; they ohject Rev. 
to the extension of any but religious knowledge among the labourers. W. R. Fr ... llftlk. 

1398. Chairman.] Do you not think that it ia almost useless to have tichools 
in villages and to instruct the people, that is, tf> give them the means to read, s May 1849-
unless they have something to read in after life, after they have left school ?-
You mllst not expect too much of the labouring pOpulatiOIt.; they read very little. 

1'399. Mr. Charteris.] Theyha"e not had the means" bave they, generalI'y 
'speaking, hitherto; you can hardly judge of what they will do, can you, until 
thos~ means have been placed at their disposal 1-1 hardly know ho~ to answer 
that question. ' 

1400. Chairman.] You find that the institution of those libraries has done' 
good, do you not ?-Decidedly. 

1401. And do you think that the public in general approve of that appendix 
to the system of education you give in the villages?- Unless you supply them 
with books it is useless to educate. 

1402. Mr. Ckarteris.] What reasons do the farmers assign for OPllosing tbem
selves tq the spread of education an,d knowledge among the labourers in your 
district ?-1 should be sorry to say .anything unfavourable to farmers; I have a 
great respect for tliem, but I am afraid if they do Dot read themstlves, they do 
not like to see the labouring class becoming really and truly wiser than them-, 
selves; if the farmers do not move forward, tbe .labouring classes will be the 
wiser of the two. I bave many young men in my parish better instructed than 
the·iiumers, and who could give a better answer to a question than many of the 
farmers themselves. ' 

1403. Mr. Hamilton.] Have not the efforts to diffuse education of Jat!! years 
been made more among the very btwer classes of labourers thaD among the class 
immediately above them 1-The farmers 'have taken advantage of the spread of 
education~ because the farmer wi1J send his son to the parish scbool at a very 
small incre&lle IiIf payment, but I tbink the farmers bave not benefited themselves 
1lS they ought to have done, because they ought to aim to put their children to 
a higher grade of education than the labourers in our schools have.' 

1404. Have you found the farmers' sons and the labourers' sons sitting side by 
side, and the labourers' sone knowing more than the farmers' sons 1-Yes, and 
that i. undesirable. 

)405. Chairman.] Speaking frOID your experience, do you think tbat the habits 
and character of the rUI'al population have improved or otherwise? ___ Very much 
itnproved. ' , 

1406. In what ,respect are they improved ?-In temperance, in general honesty,
and I tbink in their temporal concerns. 

1407. They are better off in fact, to use an old English pbrase?-Yes, I 
.think so. 

1408. Then do YOI1 not think that those improvements naturally point to the 
tollateral improvement, which ought to take place in their means of instruction 
through books; do you not think that people so improved in habits will fee), 
greater pleasure in reading than the more drunkeD population, that existed many 
years ago, to a great extent! -Yes. 

1409. Mr. Charteris.} Is that improvement in> a great measure owing to im
provement in education 1-Certainly. 

1410. To the higher standard of education ?--Yes, to the higher standard of 
-education. ' 

14) I. Chairman.} Do YOIl not think that village libraries might be made very 
useful instruments, not only to promote the religious and moral improvement of 
the people,_ but also the material improvement of the people, by teaching them 
such common things as household economy, the advantages and general influence 
of ventilation tor their cottages, and many other things which bave a mere 
material existence, yet tend to promote their welfare ?-Certainly, and tbe more 
it can be done the better. ' 

1412. Sir H. Yemty.] Do YOIl think that in a purely rural population any 
body of persons could be found capable of managing such an illStitutioD as a 
village Iibrary?-Do you meaD one of our common labourers ~ 

1413. I mean one of an improved character?-Yes; I think you might find 
our fi~ class boys who have gone throu/{h our scbools, and who have beeD kept 
there tIll they are 14 or 15 years of age, auch boys as we send up as candidates 

0.62. M 2 for 
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Rev. for the training college, would be competent to take charge of a, library in a rural 
W. R. Eremanlle. district. . 

1414. Mr. Cllarteris.] Do you think in a purely rural district, with that oppo-
a Alay 1849. sition to the spread of education which you have alluded to on the part of the

farmers, there would be any difficulty in obtaining local subscriptions for the 
foundation and establishment of libraries 1-1 think there would be no difficulty 
in ohtaining voluntary contributions, but compulsory ones are entirely out of the 
question. It is a mere momentary objection, and will soon .pass away. The 
class of farmerscomin~ among us now are men of far more intelligence .. 

1415. Chai,·man.] Is there a great change then in the class of farmers coming. 
among you now 1-Yes; a very great improvement. 

1416. They are new men ?-Y~s, new men. . 
1417. Mr. Charteria.] Within the last three years do you speak of?-Withill' 

the last seven veal's. 
, 1418. Chairman.] Where do they come from ?-From the old stock; they have 

been better educated. 
1419. Do not the landowners in the neighbollrhood of villages take great inte

rest in the increasing and increased education of the rural population ?-They are 
very slow in our district. Where the landlords are non-resident they are very slow 
in coming forward to help the schools and things of that kind to further educa
tion. 

1420. MI'. Wyld.] Do YOIl find a material difference in the education of the 
poor where there is a resident landlord 1-1t makes all the difference. 

1421. Viscount Ebrington.] Do you find that the presence of a wealthy 
tenantry does not supply the place of the resident landlord as respects the educa
tion and care of the people ?-N 0; they are very rarely agreed in those matters, 
halfof the farmers siding one way and 'half the other; there wants the controlling 
influence of the resident landlord. 

1422. Sir H. Verney.] Have you known any instances in which. from the 
want of some such centre as the library would supply, there has been a loss of 
coins or of any antiquities which have been discovered in tbe neighbourhood 1-
I am not aware of any. 

1423. Have not some been found lately 1-Yes; but the person who found 
them had books of reference, and they were discovered and traced immediately. 

1424. Chairman.] Has not there been a great improvement in the character 
and also in tbe cheapness of books, well calculated to instruct the working classes 
of the country, within the last few years?-Yes, through the societies. 

1425. They have been much cheaper, and far better compiled ihan formerly? 
-Quite so. 

1426. I speak of such books as those which have been issued by the Irish, 
Education Board ?-Yes. 

1427. Those are very good books, I believe 1-1 prefer the sct of school books· 
of the Irish Board to any others that have been published. ' 

1428. Mr. Wyld.] In your village lending iibraries ,have you any books refer-· 
ring to the particular agricultural pur~uits of your people 1-Yes; we have" The 
Flail and the Plough." and different other books. A set of books have been 
published with that object. -

1429. Do you find that the labourers read them ?-Yes. 
1430. Do you trace any improvement from the reading those books in their 

habits and conversation ?-Yes i in their habits and conversation, and ill a variety 
of ways. 

1431. Mr. Charteris.) Are the farmers men of capital generally in your parish? 
-Yes. 

1432. And they farm to It considerable extent ?-Yes, some of them. 
1433. To the extent of 200 or 30!} acres ?-Perhaps r may be allowed to say' 

one word with regard to the farmers. Our farmers are not deficient in in
telligence themselves: they have a farmers' society of their own, and they read 
the publications of the Agricultural Society, ltc.; but I think there is a little 
jealousy with reference to the poor people treading on their beels. That is very 
much the feeling at present. ') • 

1434-5. Sir H. Ve771ey.] Do you think that if libraries of an improved character 
could be introduced into the rural districts, tbat" would be a desirable thing?
I think that if you could have a library in a rural district containing standard 
works aDd books of a more expensive character, it would be exceedingly meful 

to 
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to the upper classes, the teachers of others, such as . the clergy, and dissenting 
ministers, schoolmasters, and' the upper class of tradesmen and farmen, who have 
nothing of the sort. The clergy complain very much of it. I( we have an intelli
gent man coming into the neighbourhooli, .the first' thing he asks is, Have you 
a library? call I get such a book ? We had an excellent young man who said 
he· should be obliged to leave the district because there was no library he could 
make use of, and that he should go to the neighbourhood of Oxford.. In my· 
neighbourhood there js the basis of a very nice library, in the vestry of one of the. 
churches. I went to preach there some few Sundays ago, and I found. a most 
beautiful and splendid copy of Nicolas de Lyra, and. Poole's Synopsis, and Fox~s 
Acts and Monuments, aud two or three similar books.. Those are the sort of 
books that would be useful; and 1 should greatly rejoice to see the lower class 
of dissenting ministers \lble to get access to such books. I think much .. evil is 
done in our country districts by reasou of poor men who go preaching. andlec-
·turing about the country having no hooks to· read, but just the books .of their 
sects, an odd volume of Benson's,.Wesley's, Whitfield's, or. whatever it may be;.. 
they go and. retail the sentiments of those men, and know nothing else. If they 
had the means of looking at good commentaries, and writipgs contained in more 
expensive books, it would open their minds, and we should have a better. state 
of feeling in the country districts. . 

1436. Chairman.] Is the library you speak of an old parochial library?-. 
I imagine it is the remains of one, but the ,books have been '. moti!-eaten and 
destroyed. . 

143i". Do you know of the existence. of traces of other old parochial libraries
in different parts of the country ?--I never heard of any but that one. 

1438. Besides the, books of the Irish Board of Education, there are a great 
number of other very cheap and very good. books, which have been published ill 
London, are there not?-Yes, there are. 

1439- Which are much more available and better compiled, and much cheaper. 
than such books used to be ill former times ?-Mucb cheaper. 

1440. Therefol'e have we not. the instruments for forming the libraries much. 
more readily at our disposal than our ancestors had ?-Yes. 

Thomas Mait/and, Esq., Solicitor-general for Scotland, a Memb~r of The House. 
. Examined . 

. Roy. 
W. It ·Frema.tk. 

. 1441'. CliairmCl7i.] WILL you be so kind as give the Committee some informa~ T •. Maitla.d, Esq. 
tion on the subject of the Advocates' Library at Edinburgh ?-It is a library which •. 1'. 

belongs to the private body of the Facuity of Advocates, and has, from its institu-
tion, belonged to them. It has always, however, appeared to me to possess one 
very important character as a public library, in so far as it enjoys n public right 
ill the shape of the privilege of Stationers' Hull. . 

1442. That is, the privilege of receiving a copy of every publication from 
Stationers' Hall ?-Yes. 

1443. You would con"ceive that privilege to give .t the character of a public 
library 1-1 cannot imagine that the privilege was intended to be given simply for 
use of 1\ body of private barristers. Though the library is the property of the 
advocates, practically it is the property of the public, for there is no library in Great 
Britain ,,·here the access given to the public generally is more liberal than in. the 
Advocates'Library. Strictly speaking, an order is required to obtain admission to 
it, ,!lut that hilS fallen into desuetude. Every pE'rson of respectable appearance 
applying for access to books or manuscripts is supplied with them, and is allowed 
to consult them with such facilities as our limited building affords. It would 
require some additional buildings to make it thoroughly useful; but to the utent 
of our accommodation the public are received most liberally. 1 never heard of 
a cnse of an order being required from a stranger. In the case of a person of 
respectable appearance it would never be thought of. . 

1444. Mr. ~,,/d.] At what hour is it opened?-When the court is sitting, at 
nine in the morning, and it remaills open till four in the afternoon. When the 
court is not sitting it is opened at ten and remains open till four. The great 
defect in the administration of the Advocates' Library, in my opinion, is the extent 
to which it has been converted,. into a common Circulating library. Apart altoge
ther from the books obtained from Stationers' HaU, the injury to the library bas 
been quite incredible. All the ordinary read~ble books, for which thel'e is a great 
demand, Bre now reduced into a titate and condition s~ bad that it is perlectly 
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disgraceful. The more rare books, which are given out only on the order of the 
Curators, are in better order. The manuscripts are well preserved; they are only 
given out on a special order from tbe Curators; but the great bulk of the libl'ary 
is considered and used as a common circulating library. As the library is the privato 
property of the faculty, it may at first sight appear difficult to find grounds for 
legislative interference with it. But I must own tbat tbe possession of the privilege 
of Stationers' Hall gives, in my view, a very sufficient ground for such interference. 
It could never have been the intention of the statute to give that privilege to injure 
authors and publishers, by immediately converting the books so given to the ordi
nary purposes of a circulatin~ library. The intention must have been, as it ought 
Iu have been, to place them in a library of deposit to be used and consulted to any 
extent within the walls of the library, but above all to be preserved. So far, however, 
from that being the case, you have a return in your bands by Dr. Irving, in which 
he states tbat he can give no account of the books that have beell obtained from 
Stationers' Hall, because no account bas been preserved. As they come from 
Stationers' Hall they' are boarded, and are immediately placed upon the public 
tables of the library. In this way not only books of travels or other books of 
ephemeral literature, but works of the highest value published in this countl'y 
are immediately converted into common circulating purposes alDong r.eaders 
extending to between 400 and 500. I do not think that was the original intention, 
and I think it is an unfair use, of the grant. Besides, it is extremely destructive 
to the books. They are not preserved as they ought to be, as a gift from Sta. 
tioners' Hall. They do not remain a public deposit, but are, to a great extellt, so 
destroyed by the mode in which tbey are used as to be unfit to be deposited ill 
a great public library. 

1445. Mr. Charteris.] Do you think the 'privilege has the effect of restricting 
the sale ?-Yes, I think it is injuriou~ to it. 

1446. Mr. Tryld.l Is there no account of tbe books sent from Stationers' 
Hall ?-They can give you no return; tbey make their demand through the 
warchousekeeper at Stationers' Hall, who taktls, I think, charge of the books, and 
they are immediately furnished as if they had been IL purchase by an ordinary cir
culating library. 

1447. There is no r.atalogue at all ?-There is no separate catalogue of Sta· 
tioners' Hall books. 

1448. Chairman.] Tbe books that are thus circulated after the fashioil of Ii 
common circulating library, date from a particular period. if I understand you 
rightly ?--That bas been the practice all along; hefore we had the Stationers' 
Hall privilege books were lent out. 

1449. The Copyright Act to which you refer, dates originally from the time 
of Queen Anne ?-Yes. 

1450. Mr. Cilarteris.] All the books are lent out, I understand you; that 
lending is not confined to the gift from Stationers' Hall ?-No, certainly Dot 
confined to the books from Stationers' Hall. 

1451. Is the circulation confined to the faculty?-Yes, confined to the facuity, 
and to the Judges of the Court of Session who bave beell advocates, and paid 
the SUbscription at enterin$: they do not lose the privilege by becoming Judges. 
That is a varying body, trom 400 to 450 indi~'iduals; it is about 426 at this 
moment. 

1452. Mr. Wyld.l Was not the privilege extended to the Advocates' Library 
by tbe Act brought m by Mr. Serjeant Talfourd ?-No, I think not. Certainly, 
t~e privilege was possessed before tha~ time; I think it was given iii Queen Anne's 
time. 

1453. You had not, anterior to SeljeantTalfourd's Act. received the book$ 80 

regula~ly as you have received them since that time ?-We had difficulty in ~ctting 
them; Indeed, when we came to think of legal proceedings, tbe Faculty found 
great difficulty in determining how they could sue, not being wbat is prope~ly 
called a corporation in Engiand. There was difficulty in vesting any party With 
a ~ood title to go into an English court, and we were glad to avoid the cost of 
trymg: the case. But since that Act was passed, we bave generally got a larger 
quantity of Stationers' Hall boo~ than before. Still I believe we do not get all. 
There was a~ inquiry lately 8S tif English law books; and !t app~ed that we 
were not f~rUlshed With :,11 the law books which ought ,to be lD the library. . . 

1454. Smce tbe passlDg of Mr. Serjeant Talfourd s Act have you received 
more ~ook~, ~nd much ,:DI\ire regularly than formerly?-We bave of. late y.ear$ 

. receIVed 
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received them much more regularly, and the more regularly we receive them II.h~ 
greater is the extent of the abuse of immediately converting them to tU 'ordinary 
purposes of a circulating library. ' 

1455. Chairman.] Then what is the reform you would- suggest in .-espect to 
the Advocates' Library?-I think the only satisfactory anil practical reform in 
the Advocates' Library would be to put an end to that circulation of the books. 
How the Legislature can reach it I am not prepared to say. I know a strong 
opinion prevails among a number of distin,gulshed members of, the Scotch ,bar 
that that would be a great improvement. , 

1456. Mr. Ckarteris.] There being no discretionary power of lending in the, 
librarian ?-I would not take thl! discretionary p'ower from the Curators ; occasion~ 
ally it may be desirable to print from an ancient manuscript tvhereonly one-copy 
may exist, and that in the Advocates' Library. I would not deprive them of thf,l 
power of lending it out to transcribe for the purpose of publication. And ther., 
are books of Scottish history so raie that I should be disposed to deal with them. 
as with the manuscripts; but with those exceptions, I should not be disposed to 
let the books circulate at all.' , 

1457 .Do you not think, in the case of persons bond fide. engaged iIi literary 
pursuits, in reading some books it would ~e a very great convenience to take the 
books home and study them at tbeir leisure ,at their own homes ?-I think that 
is quite inconsistent with the proper preservation of a great library; the par~ 
ties had much better go to the library; I would make great exertions to give every, 
accommodation, such as is given in the British Museum; that is, a better system 
of preserving the character of a national Hbrary, and such, I think, ought to be-~ 
the character of the Advocates' Library. , ' 

1458. Chairman.] -Do -you not thiD.k it would be better, in the case of persons 
desiring to consult those rare books, that they should consult them in the library 
and adopt one general system by means of Hels of books affording instruction to 
the greae masses of people in towns, to constitute a lending library !-I think ma" 
nuscripts and rare books might be consulted with advantage, and it would be 
safer that they should be consulted, in the library. -

1459. Mr. Wyld.J Do YOII not think it would be an advantage, to a certain 
extent at least, to pursue the system that is pursued 1In the Continent, of lending 
works of a not highly valuable character on the assurance of the respectability of 
the persons '!I'ho take them 1-That would not answer the purpose if it was at 
the discretion of the librarian; you 'must remember that every member of 
Faculty and every Judge is entitled to go and have them at once; you -could not 
leave the ordinary circulation of a book to the discretion of the librarian. It 
appears to me very difficult to keep up a public ·library except at an enormous
cost, using it as a circlllating library; \\~ have not the means of doing it; with 
such a mass of -readers Y011 would require to renew the books every one or two
years; they are unavoidably destroyed; I do not think the Stationers'. Hall books 
could be '!I'orse used if they were given to any common reading club or circulating 
library in Edinburgh. . 

1460. Have you any duplicate copies in the library r-Yes, that has been 
found absolutely' necessary for law books, and books of ordinary use, tbe copies
of which are rapidly worn out. 

1461. Do you think that such duplicates might be made available as,lending 
books, to be lent out ?-There is a class of books so completely destroyed by 
having been lellt out, ,tbat, so long as they are capable of hanging together, I 
should not care what was done with them; where new books are got in, I aID 
very doubtful whether they should be used in that way; those coming from 
Stationers' Hall certainly ought not ;it is an abuse of the privilege, as I have 
alreadv said. 

1462. Mr. Hamilton,} Have you many valuable manuscripts 1- I 'believe 
about 2,000, many of great value, connected with the history of the country. ' 

1463. Are facilities afforded for making them useful or available ?-Quite so. 
The greatest possible facilhy is given to any party who has an intention of pub. 
lishing any work, and great facilities are given for transcription; the transcript is 
made in the libfary, if the manuscript is of ellcessive value; when it is Dot of so 
great value a re~pectahle person is allowed to take it with bim, under the autho
rity of the Curators. That is a thing the librarians cannot do; they must go to 
tbe managers, of whom we have five or six elected annually, to obtain that 
privilege: . 
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1464. In many cases does your librarian make copies ?-Our librarJ-n has not 
time for that. The funds are limited; there have been few additions by purchases 
oflate, I think. 

1465. Chairman.] \\-"hence are the funds derived ?-By the contributions of 
every gentleman who comes to the bar; at oile time these amounted to upwards 
of 3,0001. annually. Of late years they have been less; they have fallen off, and 
so we have been able to do very little in purchasing foreign books. 

1466. Mr. Wyld.] Have you many Gaelic manuscripts ?-I think not mnny. 
1467. Chairman.] The number of books amounts to 148,000 ?-About 150,000, 

including the manuscripts. 
1468. Do many persons frequent the library for the purpose of reading?-Yes, 

a considerable number. By that I do not mean. that idle readers come there, 
but that men engaged in any sort of literary pursuits come in considerable num
bers to the library, and if you were to go in any day you would see half-a-dozen 
persons poring over manuscripts amI using rare books. 

1469. Have you gooli accommodation for readers in the library ?-As far as it 
j!:oes it is good enough; we should require a good deal more to do justice to the 
library, to make it thoroughly useful to the public, and even to the advocates who 
have a right to the use of the books. In the event of any change being made 
with regard to the circulatiou of the books, I think it would be indispensable, and 
very desirable that the library should be kept longer open, particularly in the 

. afternoons. 
1470. Would you extend that to re-opening in the evening1-Yes, J would 

extend it to the evening unquestionably. 
1471. You would not apprehend much danger froOl firer-No, I think not; 

there is a very good insurance of the whole buildings. The Advocates' Library is 
placed in the heart of the public buildings, and is al wavs under the care of acti ve 
superintendents. • 

1472. You would keep it open as late as nine in the evening?-Yes, as late as 
nine in the evening, and it would be chiefly desirable to do that in summer, when 
there would be no occasion for candles. 

1473. It is not, I apprehend, a library at all available to the working classes ?
No, not in the least; not in any way. 

1474. Mr. Chm·tens.] Is there any provision now made for lighting the library? 
-No, I think not, beyond the use of ordinary candles. 

1475. There is no gas ?-I think not; in fact, it is never open at night, so that 
they do not require the use of lights. . 

1476. Chairman.] Do you feel inclined to extend your evidence at all to the 
libraries of ScotJal!d generally in the large towns, or .would you prefer to limit 
your evidence. to the Advocates' Library?-I have ouly general impressions upon 
the subject. 

1477. Do you think that, Scotland being a country where education has had 
a more deep foundation than in most countries in the world, it might be desirable 
to fi,llow up the results of that education by giving facilities to the people to have 
books by the establishment of libraries in large towns 1-Yes, and in country dis
tricts; I should not be disposed to limit it to laL'ge tOlVns. 

1478. Do you know whether there is any great desire for an increase !n the 
number of books in larue towns ?-I am well acquainted with the feeling III the 
rural districts. t:> • 

1479. Is not the agricultural portion of the population of Scotland, as compa!ed 
with those of many other countries, a very well-instructed one ?-That is my Im-
pression.. I think they all read. . 

1480. They not only read but think?-Yes; they not only read but thlllk. 
unquestionably. This is the result of our parochial education.. . 

1481. Do you not think it would be desirable in the rural dlstncts to have. the 
means. of supplyiug books to 8uch a population ?-l .think it. is m~st desirable; 
there IS a very good library in the small town of KLrkcudbnght, III the county 
which.l"represent in Parliament, kept up by private subscript!on, a!1d it is most 
extenSively used by the inhabil~nts of the town, Bnd by the Inhabitants of tbe 
neigbhourhood of the town. .. 

1482. Mr. HamjlJon.] Haye t~ popUlation many means of reading?-They 
have not much opportunity, but they readily avail themselves of every oppor
tunity within their reacll; and small villaae libraries are not uncommon. 

o 1483. Chairman_] 
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1483. Chairman.] Ras the establishment ofvil~age libraries much extended in 
Scotland ?-It is. I hope, exteuding. . 

1484. Do the landowners, the heritors, take any illterest in education '/I.--Yes; 
and the clergy too, and the kirk sessions and farmen. ' ' 

1485. And the influence of those libraries would extend not only to the farming 
population, but to the working population of the c(!)untry 1-:1 think it would, un-
doubtedly. . 

1486. Mr. Cliarteris.] And there is no jealousy on the part of the farmers to the: 
impfovement of the peasantry ?-Not the slightest, 1 think eminently the very 
reverse; the intelligent farmers of.· Scotland, if they came to select a workman, 
would rather have a man who spends his time in reading than anything else. I 
have seen a collection of Irish educational books much used; that is a ~ry com
mon present to send to a village Iib~ary in Scotland. 
. ]487. Mr. Hamilton.] Do you think that they show a preference for politicat 

or theological works as compared with scientific 01' popular works ·on science?---
They read the newspapers, and take alt! intelligent intel'est ill What gaes on, with
out devoting themselves much to matters of political excitemen,. and they are. 
certainly more addicted to the perusal of the Bible, the Shorter Catechism, and 
books on theology. thm to works of science; I. speak, 'of eORI'Se, of our rural 
population. 

Mr. Kersha.w. 
Mr. Wyld. 
Mr. Bunbury. 
Mr. Hamilton. 
Mr. Thicknesse. 
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1488. Chnirma~.l yOU were formerly Librarian I believe of the Yale College H. Sleven., Esq._ 
Librarv in thI!J United States of America 1-1 was tbe Librarian or one of the 
librari~s of 10,000 volumes. • 8 May 1849 .. 

1489. Your knowledge of' the libraries of America therefore is tolerable COm
prete ?-I have paid much attention to the 'economy of public libraries. . Having 
visited the principal libraries of England, as well as those of Paris, Berlin; Mu
nich, Stuttgard, Strasburg, Dresden, Gottingcn, and Hanover, in J 847, with a view 
chiefly of acquainting myself with the details of their various systems, I returned to 
Americ8, and in J 848, during my travels, examined most of the principal 
libraries. and their respective systems. . 

]490. Can you favour the Committee with a statement respecting the different 
species of libraries which exist in tbe United States ?-The public libraries of 
the United States are small, but very numerous. We have but two containing 

• above 50,000 volumes ~ while there are nine: above 20,000, 43 abo1'e 10,000, 
more than 100 above 5,000 volumes, and thousands of smaller ones. The dif
ferent species of libraries are: the CongresS' Library, the State libraries, the 

• college and university libraries, libraries of mechanics' associations, mercantile 
and apprentice libraries, libraries of learned societies, joint-stock and subscrip
tion libraries, town, city, village, and municipal libraries, church or congrega
tional libraries, academy libraries, common scboollibrarie5, and Sunday school 
libraries. The aggregate number of volnmes in 182 of the largest Ilbrarres is 
1,294,000. The \font of t,rge public consulting libraries, like those of Europe, 
is much felt by students in the United States. Many persons enWlged in 'Works 
requiring great research, are obliged to visit London, or Paris, or Berlin. These 
deficiencies, however, are 'being fast remedied by the extensive private libraries 
upon particular subjects, such as those of Mr. Brown, of Providence; Mr. Lenox, 
of New York; Mr. Force, of Washington; Mr. Barton, of Philadelphia; Pro-
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fessor Ticknor, and Mr. Livermore, of Boston, &c. &c.; the pos.cssors of which 
are very liberal in permitting the use of their book1l. These lihraries contain 
many books·of the greatest rarity, and such as are considered tuo expensive to 
he purchased by the publio institutions. A large puhlic library is about to be 
established at Wasbin/tton, called the Smithsonian Institution; Hna another in 
New York, called the Astor Library. In 1848, John Jacob Astor died, leaving 
to the city of New York llo,ooo I. to establish a public library; only 15,000 I. 
can be expended on the building which is now being erected. t. 2':;,000 are to 
be expended at once in the purchase of books; and hereafter, it is be.lieved, there 
will be nearly 2,000 I. a year for the increase of the library. Dr. Cogswell, the 
librarian, has recently purchased in Europe, I.S,OOO or 20,000 volume, for this library. 

1491. Of those libraries, which are freely accessiqle to the pllhlic?-Most of 
them ure more or less free to the public. The Smithsonian and Astor Libraries 
will be quite free to anybody to read, but they will not lend buuks. The Con
grt>ss Lihrary is free to all the world. 

1492. May any stranl!er go in, or any native of the United States uf ariy class? 
-Ycs; there is a rule that every person shall at first be introduee<i to the Con
gress Library by a member of Congress, but that rule is only 00 Ihe door. 

1493. The library i9 virtually open to everybody ?-Entirely so. 
1494. Any individual may go in and apply to the Iibra~ian for a book and he 

receives it ?-Yes; but he cannot take it from the library without an order from a 
member of Congres~. • 

1495. What are thp. other public libraries freely accessible '!-:'Ifany of the 
college libraries, the Stllte libraries, tbe Historical Society libraries, academy a.nd 
common school lihraries, and the town or city libral"ies. 

1496. Are the subscription and joint stock libraries open to everybody, with
out any introduction ?-They are free to subscribers 01' shareholders by right, 
and oth~rs by courtesy. 

1Ll9i. Do not the subscribers demur to persons who do not suloscribe having 
access to the library ?-No, I think not; their object is to show the Iihrary and 
ga in subscribers. 

1498. May 1I person read for any length of tillle in one of those subscription 
libraries ?-He may be tolerated by courtesy for a short time. 

1499. For a short time 'only ?-For a few months. 
1500. On the Continent a person may go and read for" whole year without 

being objected to by anybody; that is not the case in the libraries you are 
speaking ofr-In many of I. he larl'e librarie~ he may do so. 

150 I. Without subscribing?-Y es; that is the case in the New York State 
Library, New York Historical Society, Howard College Library, Yale College, 
Seconn Municipality Library of New Orleans, &c. 

1502. Is the New York State Library supported by the State ?-Jt is entirely. 
J 503. That is nota subscription library?--No. 
1504. How many State libraries are there?-Almost every Statl' has one; a 

few of the new States may not have one yel. 
1505. Are those State libraries freely accessible to the pub lie ?~Entirely so. 
1506. How are they supported ?-By annual grants generally. 
1507. Are those annual grants contributed to at all by local snbsCI"il'tion ?-No. 
I.WS. They are entirely supported by the States ?-Yes; but they are increased 

Ly the interchange with all the other States and the general government, of all 
their respective publications. 

15°9. Those intercbanges consist of State papers and report~ :-Yes, snd of. 
all books puhlished by the States; New York has published a great many books, 
hi~torical, geographical, scientific, &c. 

1510. Will you give an instance of some of the principal work~ IIhich have 
Ileen published at the expense of the States of America ?-The State of New 
York, hesides its State papers and its judicial reports, has publi,bed 15 large 
quarto volumes on the Natural History of the State, a State AtI ... , and is abont 
tn publish some very important historical collections; the gem·ral Government 
has I'ubli~ed many valuaole books, beside~ their laws, journals, aud Htate paper .. ; 
SOUle of them. arc entitlt:d, .. The United States Exploring EXl't'dilion," to be 
completed in 21 large 410 vohih.es. .. The American Archh'cs:' in 20 folio 
\·~IUln.~5. The" State Papf'rs," in)26 folios. It is now I'ublishillg, under the 
dlrectl~' of the Coast Survey, an important series of charts and III1IpS. 

]511. hat is, it bas Bupplied the funds to an author \\"ho lIas written upon 
that 
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that subject ?-It has employed the authors, and paid the wh(}le' exp~nses. of 
preparing the \lorks for the press, and puhlishing., , 

1512.' Can yon!!ive the Committee a list of any other works which have hcen 
published by the States of America ?-Many of the Btates have published geo
logical surveys, as they are called; histories, repoxts on scientific subjects, maps, 
&c., besides their regular State papers and law rcports. 

1513. Ail th(Jse State libraries are quite accessible to 'Ilverybody, are tbe.v?:
Entirely so .. The New York State Libral'y is. open to any person frOtIl uiut; 
o'clock in the morning to nine in the evening. 

1514. Whatevcr bis rank, and whatever his natioIl1-Yes. 
1515. Is no recommendation needed ?-No. . . 
1516. Does he write downJlis name aud address ?-No recol'll is kept. 
1517. Have they lost many books in consequence of that system, in the United 

States ?-No, very tew are lost. 
1518. Can YOII give the Committee the amount of the grll!nts in the State of 

New York?~The amount varies from 2,000 to 5,000 dollars annually, with,an 
occasional special grant. 

1519. In Ellglish money about 1,000 1 .. a year ?-I think the average ~moullt 
of , the grant is ab(Jut 700 t. now, bnt they often mak.e special grants. 

1520. Can you state the number of books in the library of New York ?~About 
J 5,000 volumes. 

1521. Can you state the number of volumes in any other of the State libraries 1 
-I am not prepa.'ed to give the numbers in the other State libraries. They are 
generally mucl. smaller. Within the last three or four years the interest in State 
libraries has greatly increased. 

1522. The principal library of the United Sb\tes, in a nation1l1 sellse, is the 
Congress Library, Bnd next come the State libraries?-Yes, and the collegfl 
or universit.y libraries; but the Smithsonian and Astor libraries will soon surpass 
all the Others in the number of volumes. 

,1523. Wbat are the next to them?-The subscription and joint stoc~ lihraries. 
1524. And then come the acadelllY libraries ?-Yes. 
1525. Then II hOlt follows 1-ln each State almost there is all historical society 

library. There are also libraries of other learned societies. , 
1526. Is the historical society librsl'y a subscription library ?"-The members on 

being elected, pay an entrance feE, and an annual tali: usually: from this money 
the hbrary is supported, with an occasional grant Irom the State. In the city of 
New York it is free to readers having definite objects of research; .and much 
pains is taken to increase the number of readers or visitors. 

1527. Mr.1V,qld.] Those libral'ies consist of hist0rical works, do not they, the 
literature and hist(Jry of the State ?-Historical works of all kinds, but chiefly re
lating to the varticular State. They are repositories also of manuscripts, pal)lphlets, 
nellspapers, & ... 

15211. CllOi,·/IIan.] Anybody has acct'ss to that library in the city of Nfl\V 
York 1-Anybody having 1\ definite object of inquiry. Books are lIot lent li'om 
this library. 

1529. Then descendin~ still lower, what are your next libraries belolY the 
comlllon acad~my libraries ?-The common school libraries; and then a very im
portant class 01 libraries is our Sabbath-school libraries. Every congregation 
almost has its Subbath-school library . 

• 1530. Mr. R!Jld.l Consisting principally of works of thCblo!!y and divinity?-
Book~ for children tram five to sixteen years of age. ' 

1531. Generally on serious subjects I-Generally; but llIany of them are of a 
miscellaneous character, books of travels, history, anu biography, &c. 

1532. Cl,ai,.lIlan.] To what extent do the legislatures or go\'ernments of the 
respective State. control the management of libraries receiving aid (rom the 
St..t., 1-They l'~quire a report from those libraries to which they make grants. 

1533. Then the academy libraries are also supported by. the Slate 1-res, 
partly; the State generally offers a bounty, or grants asmucb money tor the 
IIcademy library as the friends of the academy will contribute, not exceeding a 
certllin amQunt. This limit is 50 I. in the Stllte of New York., Rhode blund, 
Massachusetts, lind other States encourage their academy and common school 
libral'ies in a somewhat similar manner. . 

) 534. The State library is a different institution, which is solely supp~rted by 
the State ?-It i~. ' 
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1535. The academy library is supported by individual contributions, aided by 
the State ?-Yes, the State giving as much as individuals give, lIot exceeding 501. 

1536. On the system of our schools in tbis country, the State grants a certain 
proportion in consideration of a certain other proportion being advanced by 
individuals 1-Yes. 

]537. Are such libraries in any way responsible to the department of Educa
tion, or other similar bodies, in Ilny of the States ?-In the State of New York, 
I think in Massachusetts, and some other States, they report to .the Board of 
Education, which report is annually published. . 

1538. Are any of the State libraries entitled by law to eopies of all the .books 
published within the State ?-No. 

1539. Did such an enactment ever exist ?-I .do not think it has ever been 
proposed. . 

1540. The author is not called on to give a copy of his publication 1-Not to 
the States. He gives two copies, one to the Smithsonian Institution, and one to 
Congreds Library. That has been in force, I believe, for two years. 

154]. Those are the only two which receive copies of the works of an autbor r 
-Yes. 

1542. Mr. Bunbu1)'.] Tbe Smithsonian Library is quite a new institution, i. 
not it?-Yes. 

] 543. Chairman.] It is an institution embracing much more extensive objects 
than merely a library?- It ha~ two objects, one for publishing and assisting 
authors, and the other the formation of a library and museum; half the funds go 
to the library and museum. 

1544. What 'was the foundation of the Smithsonian Institution r-It was a 
bequest from Smithson, an Englishman, who resided for many years on the Con
tinent, and died at Genoa. 

1545. Do you know why he left this bequest to the United States ?-I do not 
think he assi~lIed any reason. By his will he bequeathed the money to the 
United States of America, "to found at Washington, under the lIame of the 
Smithsonian Institution, an establishment for the increase and diffusion of know
ledge among men." 

]546. Had he resided in the States ?-No, he never was ill the States. 
]547· He assigns no particular reason for so making tbe bequest,does he?

I think not; I can furnish the Committee with a copy of his will. 
]548. Are the State libraries open during tbe evening?-The New York 

State Library is. 
1549. To what hour ?-It is open tWf'lve bours ·in the day, from nine in the 

morning till nine in the evening, during the session of the legislature or any 
(!ourt. That is about half of the year; the rest of the year it is open from nine 
in the morning till four ill the evening. 

15.50. Is that in summer ?-Yes; when the legislature is not iu session. 
] 551. Is it accessible in the winter's evenings to the people 1-Yes. The 

legislature is in sessiou from the 1st of January to April generally. By the new 
c.ollstitu.tion the session cannot exceed 100 days from the ] st of ~anuary. The 
library IS open every day in the year, except Sundays. On Chnstmas.4ly and 
_holidays it is open one hour only. 

1552. Do tbe people make great use of the State Library ?-Yes. 
1553. Do they read much in the evenings?-Yes. 
1554. Is the library well lighted r-Yes. 
1555. By gas?-By gas and lamps, I think. 
1556. Does not gas injure the books ?-I do not kilow that it does; tbe subject 

has been f"equenuy discllssed. 
1557. Do printed catalogues of such libraries usually exist1-Yes, of nearly 

all Ihe libraries in America; I should say above ] ,000 volumes. The New York 
Mate Library publishes a catalogue once in five years, and an annual supplement. 

1558. Are the public allowed the free use of such catalogues ?-Yes. 
15~9 .. Wbether they are in print or in manuscript ~Yes; many cat~logues 

are d.stflbuted about the library, and they are sold at 80 reasonable a pnce that 
every man can have one. n . 

] 560. Are the State libraries' usually lending libraries; maya person have a 
book out of the Iibrary?-They ar~ to members of the legislature, to officers of 
the government, and upon the orders of those officers. 

1561. Are there any other libraries in tbe United States which· are lending 
libraries ?-N early Illl the libraries are lending libraries. 

15~. On 
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1562. On what conditions may the public have tbe use of books out of the' 11. IlefI£1l&, full-
library 1-By complying strictly witb the regulations, which are very .different in -,", 
different libruies, and are generally enforced with rigour. The average time ~ Ma.'y IB490 
for keeping ordinary books I should say is about two weeks,. and usually three or 
four volumes aIe lent '0 the Gne persou at a time if desired. The usual penalties 
are fines and forfeitures. . 

1563. Is not the loau of books limited to subscribers?-Yes, iQ the subscrip
Don libraries; but subscri~ JDay generally introduce friends for a sbort time. 

1564. I refer to libraries from wbich non-subscribers can have the use of tbe 
books aM'ay'from tbe Iinrary?-The Philadelphia Library is the only one I knnw 
which lends books quite fi'eely; it lends books to any person, whoever he is, ~y 
deposilinll·three times the value {)f the book, and paying 6 d. for its use. 

1565. What is tbe extent of tbe library of Congress at Washington ?-About 
45.000 volumes. . 

1566. Do th~y make additions to it annually?-They have an annual grant of 
.about 1,100 I., with frequent special gra1!lts. 

1567. Is tbat library rapidly increasing ?-Yes. 
1568. The public are allowed free access to tbe Congress Library, are they 

not?-Yes. 
1569. Is that a lending library?-To the. members of Congress and theh· 

families, and by courtesy to others. . . 
~S70- You of course sometimes have duplicate copies of books; and perhaps 

even triplicate or quadruplicate copies'; to wbat use are they devoted 1-Yes; in 
many of our leuding.libraries we have as many as 25 copies of works .most iil 
demand. Tbey are required to supply readers. Many are subsequently sold ~r 
exchanged.' '. . 

1571. Do you find it necessary to bave sllch a number of copies in consequence 
of the demand for the same book ?-Yes; in tb~ New York Mercantile Library 
.they. actually wear out from 10 to 20 copies of many books in tbe first five years 
after they are published. Many more books are worn out tban lost hy lending, 
which, I believe, is considered a good argument in fayour of lending hooks, as it 

. furnishes proof that the books aFe used. '. 
1572. Do YOB ever excbange duplicate copies with .otber libra'l"ies ?-It is 

frequently done; but oftener tbe duplicates are sold, if not required. . 
1573. Can you inform us·of the number of colleges and universities in the 

State of New York ?-l think there are 13, including the large .tbeological insti-
tutions. . , 

1574- Have all thoife libraries attached to them?-Yes, with an aggregate of 
about 90,000 volumes. . 

1575. Are they open to the public ?-They are open to the' public, but as lending 
lihraries, only to those perllons belonging to the respective institutions. 

1576. Ho" many academies are there in the State of New York1-0ne 
hundred and eighty-four. 

1577. Have they libraries attached to them 1-Every one. 
1578. What are the academies ?-They are higher scbools; above the common 

schools, for the higber branches of education, next .to the colleges; in the State of 
New York the average age of the students is about 16 or 17 years; they are for 
both sexes. .. 

1579. Each academy has 8 library attached to it ?-It has. . . 
IS8Q. Are those libraries available only for tbe pupils, or are tbey generally 

opell1-I think they are open only all hour a day for lending. 
J581. To whom are they.open ; are they open only to the pupils, or .are they 

open to all the world 1-They are only open to tbe pupils, gene.rally, and by 
courtesy to others. 

1582. Can you give the Committee an idea of the Dumber of books in tbose 
academical libraries ?--In 1848, 153 of those libraries reported that they had 
63.365 volumes, making an average of 414 volumes to a library. 

1583. Alie they much used by the pupils in the academies 1-V cry much used. 
1584. Wbat is .the nature of the books principally?-Jn the State or New 

York the books J'lICommel:uled by tbe J,egenlS of tbe university are classed as fol
lows: theology. Bnd ecclesiastical history; history, biography. and antiquities; 
jurisprudence, politics, and commerce j periodical and collective works; arts and 
sciences, including natural philosophy, natural history, &c.; voyages aud trave1s, 
geographical and statistical works i poetry; ~lIaneous. . The lloards of Edu-
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cation of other States offer similar lists for the guidance of those who are to select 
the academy and common school libraries. 

) 585. Are there scientific works as well ?-There are many scientific works and 
ranslations of the classics. . . 

J .)86. Is there a library attached to the primary and common schools in the 
United States ?-In many of the States there is. 

)587. What is the nature of that library; is it generally extensive; take for 
instance, the State of New York 1-They are very much like the academy libra
ries, containing from ) 00 to 2,000 volumes. 

1588. To whom are they accessible 1-To anybody in the district j a district 
in the country is generally about five square miles. 

1589. Anyone resident in the district has access to those libraries1-Yes. 
1590. Can the people take the books out?-They are entirely lendinl! libraries. 
1591 .. How are they supported ?-Partly by the State, and partly by individual 

contributIOns. 
1.592. Then the government very materially assi~ts in the formation of libra

ries in the United States of America 1-Very much so. The little town of North 
Brookfield, in Massachusetts, has recently voted to place a copy of Webster's 
Dictionary in the schoolhouses of each of their nine districts. The same has heen 
done in tbe grammar schools of St. Louis, in Missouri. 

1593. Mr. 1I'yld.] In ne"4rly every case ?-Yes; those are the States ~overn
ments; the general government makes no annual grants, except to the Conoren 
Library; it promotes libraries, however, by remitting the duties on books" im
ported. Any public library can import books free of duty. As the greater pro
portion of ollr libraries are foreign books, this exemption from duty is important. 

1594. Have you a duty on books in the United States1-Yes, 10 per cent. 
ad valorem. 

1.'195. But all the libraries ha\'e the privilege of importing books free of duty? 
-Yes; any incorporated library; anyone of those common school libraries may 
do so; it is only necessary for three or four people to meet together before a 
justice of the peace, and say they intend to form a public library, that is a sufficient 
incorporation to enable them to import books free of duty. 

1596. Have your corporate towns or municipalities any libraries in the United 
States 1-Yes; the city of Boston, two years ago, voted to establish a large public 
library, but it is not yet begun j the second municipality of Ne\v Orleans has 
established a large public library, which is now rapidly increasing. 

1597. Is that the municipality or the Stater-The municipality. 
1.598. Perhaps there are others in the United States of the same kind estab

lished by the municipalities ?-There are many. In J839 there were 15 in Mas-
sachusetts alone. ' 

J 599. Are those lihraries that are founded hy municipalities freely accessible 
to the public; may anyone go into and read in them?-Yes; and, under proper 
restrictions, borrow books from them. 

1600. Are they to any great extent, or are they quite modern ?-They are 
quite modern generally, though some (If our oldest libraries are town libraries. 

1601. Are there many libraries in the United States which are the property of 
learned ~ocieties and other corporate bodies ?-There are a great many, such as 
the Philosophical, Antiquarian, Historical, Oriental, American, Academy, and 
other societies. 

1602. Are such libraries usually made accessible to the publicl-They are for 
special purposes. . 

1603. Does such public accessibility result from certain established regulatIOns, 
or is it a matter of ·personal favour in those corporate libraries, or the libraries 
belonging to learned bodies 1-1 think anyone can go into them with proper in
troductions, or with definite objects of research in view. 

1604. Has the Smithsonian Institution, which you described as formed for the 
double purpose of establishing a library and of assisting authors in the publication 
of their works, published auy work 1-lt has published its first volume of" Con
tributions to Knowled<Ye," its first Anllual Report on Libraries, and a few others. 
I am myseli abroad n~w, preparing a work to be published by the institntion, 
entitled, .. Bibliographia Americana, or a Bibliographical Account of the Materials 
of Early American History, pribr to 1 jOo." 

1605. 'Viii YOII have the goodness to state the present income of the Smith
sonian Institution ?-About 6,500 I., half of which is for the library; they intend 

at 
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at first to purchase costly works; that is the publications of learned' societies in'll. Slevens, Esq. 
all parts of the world, and such other books as are not likely to be found at present '._--"-
in any of the public libraries of America. . ' 8 May 1849. 

1606. Was not it the recommendation of the librarYl:ommittee of the Smith" 
semian Institution that Smithson's Library shall chiefly comprise books not to be 
found in other American libraries?-It was talked of; I. think they are acting 
upon it now, although they have not yet purchased many ,books, but they will 
soon begin. . 

1607. Are YOll acquainted with the nationa\. interchanges, of books which have 
recently taken place,between some of the European governments, especially that 
of France, and some of the Americal!"legislatures ?-About three-fourths of the 
States have given many copies of all their publications to Mr. Vattemare to be 
sent to France for the purpose of international exchanges. 

1608. He is a French gentleman who is a traveller for the purpose of pro· 
curing the interchanges of books among different nations, is not he?-Yes. 

1609. To what extent has the system of interchanges proceeded ?-Most of the 
States have given him many books, and sufficient money to pay all the expenses 
of the exchange; the usual number, I think, is about 50 copies, and, in return, the 
French government has sent, through him, many important works to many' of the 
Stote libraries and to the Congress Library. 
, 1610. Have any similar interchanges taken place between the British Govern
ment and any of the American legislatures? - I applied two years ago to Con
gress, and the library committee granted to the British Museum every book they 
had in print, nnd seven of the States have also granted all their publications to the 
British Museum; some of them to the Bodleian Library. . 

• 1611. When you say every book they had in print, do you mean, that they had 
printed themselves 1-Yes, every book which they had printed, which they had 
then on hand. The State of Vermont made a grant to purchase all their publi
cations, from the establishment of the government to the present time, to presenll 
to the BritIsh Museum, and will continue to present them annually. 

1612. What cOl"respondin~ interchange has heen made on the part of Great 
Britain 1-Nearly 100 sets of the publications of the Record Commis~ion have 
been sent to the different States and colleges. 

1613. Are there any similar interchanges between any of the literary institu
tions of the United States and Great Britain ?-Yes; many of the learned soci. 
eties, literary and scientific associations, and departments of government are in 
the habit of exchanging publications; these interchanges might, I think, be 
greatly increased, much to the advantage of all parties, were tnere proper facilities 
afforded. . 

1614. Can you suggest to the Committee any means of encouraging or in
creasing such intercllallges between nations ?-By a remission of duties on the 
part of the governments, by the payment of all expenses to destination by the 
party sending its publications, and by a prompt and courteous IIcknowled~ment 
011 the part of the recipients of all presents, however trifling. An. exchange 
agency might be established, I think, in London and New York, whose object 
s.hall be to facilitate those interchanges, by receiving and forwarding with promp
titude, regularity, and economy all such parcels and letters of acknowledgment 
and thanks as are entrusted to it. Were such facilities establisbed and made 
known to the several departments, bureaus, societies, libraries, lind literary insti. 
tutions, I doubt not that literary and scientific exchanges would be greatly in
creaseD, much to the advantage of all parties concerned, and to the growth of 
international courtesy and good will. 

1615. Do you deem the present duty levied in tl1is country on the importation 
of books to be a serious impediment to the circulation of American literature 
hel'e?-I do. ' 

1616. What is the relative proportion of the duty upon books imported into 
either country here and in the United States r-It is difficult to compare them. 

1617. Ours is much the heaviel·, is not it r-lt is heavier on certain books, 
not so heavy on others. 

1618. What is the result of the peculiar construction of our duty on booksr
On new books it is very high, 21. las. a cwt., and 5 per cent. 

1619. On older books it is much lower, is not it 1-Yes, books published 
before 1801 pay only 1 l. a cwt. ' . 

1620: Our duty principally falls upon modern foreign literature ?-Yes. 
0.62. N 4 . 16:11. What 
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1621. What is your duty on modem works in America ?-Ten per cent. ad 
'Calorem; but all the librarie~ get their books free of duty. 

1622. And you consider that relatively the rate of duty is mucb higher in this 
eountry than in the Uni'ed States, on modern books ?-I think it is. 

1623. Have you a paper duty in the United States ?.....,N 0. 
1624. Have you an advertisement duty ?-No. 
1625. Your books are very mucb cheaper, are they not?-Very much· 

cheaper. generally, though there are many important exceptions. We have 
Bothing' to compare in cheapne~s to Bohn's and Bogue's librariel, for instance • 
. 1626. Clln you give us any instances of the relative cost of books in tbe United 

States and in England r -The Waverley novels are printed in Boston in a style 
nearly equal to tbe Edinburgb edition at 1 s. a volume; Cooper's novels are sold 
at the same price, 1 s. a volume. 

1627. Have you in consequence of the cheapness of publication there a great 
many books published for tbe purpose of popular instructic;lD, like onr People's 
Libraries, and Home and Colonial Libraries, and 80 on ?-Yes. 

1628. Taking a book like the WOl'ks of Milton, are they published in America 
at a IIlllch cheaper rate, ceteris paribus, than ill En~land 1-Very much cheapeJ. 

1629. In fact, books are generally very much cheaper in the United States 
than in England?-Yes. 

1630"Mr. fFUld,] Do you mean books of researcb; take, for instance, a book 
like Webster's Dictionary, is that much cheaper in the United States than in 
England 1-This is a fau- specimen: the new edition in the United States is pub
lished at 1 t. 4 s" while it is publi~hed in London,. from a duplicate cast of the 
stereotype plates, at 2 l. 28. Prescott's historical works are publisbed in New 
York at 8 s. per volume; in London in a similar style, for 14a. per volullle. 
Nearly the same difference in price is in Irving's, Bancroft's. 

1631. Mr. Bunbury.] English works of a valuable character are reprinted very 
cheaply in the United Stales, are they not?-Yes. 

1632. I understand that Macaulay's His~ory, for instanc;e. has lately been pub
lished there for something which appeal's to us incredibly cheap; do you happen 
to know what the· fact is?-There are three editions of it;. the best edition will 
sell for half what it sells for here; the otber editions are 1 8. a volume aud 5 s. 

1633. Chairman.] To what cause do you attribute the superior cheapneslof 
books in the United States?-To the great demand and the great number of copies 
printed. 

1634. You think. it is partly in consequence of the absence of a duty on paper? 
-I think it is. 

1635. What other causes would you assign ?-The less expense in adve"tising 
and publishiug and distributing, but the chief cause is the great number of copies 
printed. . 

1636. Why do you publish so many more copies in Amerfca tban in England ( 
Because everybody reads and buys. 

1637. In the United States almost every person can read, cannot they?-I never 
saw an American born whn could not read and write, above eight years of age. 

1638. And for that reason the publications are much more extensive than they 
are in England 1-Yes, I think the demand is increased by the taste for reading. 

1639. Mr. Bunbury.] Is nnt it the fact that there is at the present day a very 
increasing demand for bonks of what we may call a superior description; old 
Europeau books and .books of research?-There is a very great demand, which is 
increasing. 

1640. They are, in fact, nolY selling as well. if not better, in America than 
they are in England 1-Yes, especially the very high-priced books. 

1641. Chairmall.] Is not it the tact that American purchasers enter much 
more into the European market of books than they ever did before ?-Very 
much more. 

1642. And their competition as Jlurchasers of books in Europe is very much 
increasing ?-I often hear that as an excuse for the high prices which are asked. 

1643. Mr. BunbUlY.] Do yeiu believe that the existence of public libraries 80 
generolly throughout We Slates bas the tendency to promote that demand. or 
do you ascribe it entirely to the demand for private libraries ?-To both public: and 
private libraries. Mr • .Rodd told -9)e a short time before be died that he consi
dered his stock of old English boobs, in consequence of the American demand, had 
withiu tbe lust five years increased 25 per cent. in value on the sbelves. 

. - . 1644- Mr. 
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'1644. Mi'. Wyld.] Can you, from your. exp~rieI.1ce, say what is th; ~las9 9; 'H. SIe'I'f',IS,Esq. 
readers who take works from the lendinO' hbranes;. are they of the workmg class. 
Yes, they are generally, that is.pe~so~s· who are engaged in activ~ bu~iness 8 May 1849. 

during the day. '. . . .' , ': ~. " , . '. •. . .' ., 
1645. In a very great proportion 1-:-Yes; . we. have ·specla!. hbrarIes f,!r, partI

cular classes; such as libraries for clerks, apprentIces, mechamcs, students, &c., 
1646 .. Are the persons who borrow books from the large Jibrari,es of the work

ing dass to a great extent 1-They are from the subscripti6n . libraries generally, 
and from the town libraries. . " '.' '. ' . . 
. 1647. From the facilities afforded by p~blic. libraries, do'You .find. th,at ~he 
working classes use them to a great. extent ?--:-Very mncb. , , .,. 

1648. Do you 'find the working classes pretty well informed upon. general 
subjects throughout the United States ?-Yes, they spen~ much of their leisure 
time in' reading. . . ". . " ' 

1649. Do you .attribute that io the facilities of borrowing books 'from publi~ 
libraries ?-·Chiefly, and to the cheapness of books; everyone has books of his own. 

1650:' Chairman.] The' number of the libraries and the cheapness flf .books 
. you consider to be the causes of that love for reading which 'exists in the United 
States so much ?~ Yes, they undoubtedly greatly increase the taste' for reading. . 

1651. Mr. Wyld.] Can you give the Committee an idea of the description of 
books which' the working c1asse~ borrow from puhlic libraries; are they his

'tOl'ical, or books of general literature, or novels?-Very miscellaneous; history;, 
biography, travels, lind a great deal of fiction. 
. 1652. Is there a taste fot scientific information among the working ehisses 1-
Ves, especially for works on the physical sciences. 

J 653. Do the 8):(ricpltural 'population ' in' rural districts borrow many works 
relating to their particular department ?'::"'Yes, and there are many books publisqed 
called "Subscription Books," such as Family Encyclop!edias, or works of that 
kind, relating wholly or yartly to agriculture, horticult. ure, gardening, &c . 
. 1654.- Mr. Bunbu'I'!J.J I apprehend, as a general rule, the working dasses in 
America are in better circumstances than the working classes of England, ani they:. 
oot ?-I should think so; still I have not been much aniong the working classe~ 
of England. ' . 

. 1655. That may have a great illfluence with regard to the time and t.he 
opportunitie.t which they have of reading, independently of the low price of 
~ooks ?-~t strikes .an American very f?rcibly in. coming to England til see how 
JUtie readmg there IS among' the labounng ot busmess classes. . 

1656. Mr. Hamilton.] Are you acquainted generally with .• the . agricultural 
population 1-Yes, particularly in the New England states. . . . 

1657. In all the rural towpships are there libraries ?-Every school district in 
New .England and New York has a library which is public. . 

1658. Mr. Wyld.] In almost every large town you have mechanics' .libraries. 
have not you 1-1n all the large towns; that is in towns \If 5,000 inhabitants and 
upwards." '.. , 

1659- Are they generally frequented by the working classes ?-Yes; they are 
lendi.ng libraries chiefly, with a reading Toom for periodicals, open in the day and 
evemng.. . 
, 1660. Chtiirmatl.] 'I understand you to say that the libraries. are very well 
attended ?-They are very well attended; those which are open in the evenings 
·particularly.' In the win IeI' there is usually a course of lectures connected with 
the library, which are usually very well attended • 
•. ~661. By what class ~)f people are. they principally attended ?-C~iefly in the 
CitIes by clerks, apprentIces. mechamcs, and those enga<Fed in actIve business 
during the day. ~":es generally butnumber the males~ . 

1662. Mr. BroiAertOfl.] Are there manv donations of books given by the 
citizens?- Yes, a great many;. that is quite fashionable, especially as regards 
cheap literature; mnny persons buy the books which are so cheap to read them;;. 
selves, and when they have read them they present them to libraries. 

166.'l. Chairman.] When donlltions. are made to libraries are you in the habit 
of recording them as the lIC!!; of the donors in the American libraries ?-It is 
customllry in some of the librllries; in others they publish in the local newspaperS 
or in their monthly or annual reports a list of all the donors. 

1664. Mr. B~Olherto".] And probabhr .they are mentioned in the catalogue? 
0.02. O· -Ye8. 
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-YI'S. In the State of New York the name of the donor is mentioned in the 
catalogue, and in many other catalogues the same. 

1665. Chairman.] Have you had any very large donations of books, like that 
of Mr. Grenville to the British Museum, to constitute B department of Bny 
public library ?-Mr. El1iott purchased a large library, and presented it to Har
vard College. Mr. Thorndike purchased the famous Ebelling library in Germany, 
and also presented it to Harvard College. 

1666. That would be called the Elliott Library, probably?-Yes, it is caIled 
the Elliott Library. 

1667. Some record would be made of such a splendid donation as that ?-Yes; 
there iH in the Brown University, at Providence, an alcove or recess caIled the 
Brown Alcove. Mr. Lenox of New York erected an expensive library building, 
and presented it to the Theological Seminary at Princeton, in New Jersey. 

1668. Mr. Hamilton.] Can you state whether among your American authors 
many have risen from what are considered the lower cla&ses of society 1-1 think 
many of them have; that is, many of the literary men were pOOl' boys, who sup
ported themselves through college, and became literary men. 

,1669. Chairman.] Are the libraries of great use to such men?-They are, 
because they cM take the books any distance. 

J 670. Supposing that a person were composing an article for a newspaper in 
some of the distant towns.of ,the United States, would he have access to a library 
where he would find books to supply bim with materials for the article he was. 
writing ?-He might not, on .scientilicsubjects, or .subjects requiring great 
research. 

16,1. On general subjects would he do so ?-I think he would. 
1672. Mr. IVyld.] You have large factories in the United States; have most 

Df those factories libraries appended to them?-Yes, or rather they are public 
libraries to which the operatives have easy access. 

1673. There is one at Lowell, is not there, a very celebrated one ?-Yes, called 
the Mechanics' Institute. 

1674. The workpeople in those factories sometimes contribute, do they not, 
to publications amongst themselves?-The factory girls of Lowell contribute to 
a publication called the .. Lowell Offering." 

1675. Chairman.] Has it a large circulation ?-Enough to enable it to support 
itself. 

1676. Mr.,Hamilton.] What is the character of that publication; is it on 
general subjects or religious subjects ?-Very miscellaneous; there is a celebrated 
association at Lowell called tbe "Improvement Circle," to which any factory girl 
hr.longing to any of the mills may become a member by subscribing her Rame to 
the constitution, and furnishing an original article on any subject sbe pleases, of 
any length she pleases, once a moutb. The members meet every two weeks, 
when all their articles are read wholly 01" partly. From those contributions thus 
offered a selection is made by one or two of the girls, who bave been elected 
editors, and compose a monthly periodical of 24 octavo pages. They are now, I 
believe, on the 8th or gth volnme. 

16'77. What is the character of that publication; does it staUlI pretty well ?
Very well. Mr. Knight, in London, has publisbed a volume of selections from the 
"Lowell Offering," with a preface by Miss Martineau. 

]678. Mr. Wyld.] Are there any other large factory libraries similar to tbat of 
Lowell in other parts of the States ?-Every manufacturing town of any size hllll 
its public library, I think; from which people, by payin~ 68. Or 8,. a year, can 
have as many books a~ they choose. In the new town of Laurence 1 believe the 
library is quite free to the operatives. 

J6i9. Mr. Wyld.] Do you find that the working classes frequent those libra
ries in the evening, in preference to seeking other amusements i-They generally 
draw their books (rom lendil1~ libraries, but then they have in Lowell, both among 
ti,e males and femalcs, debating societies, lyceums, reading-rooms, and lectures. 
and those are crowded. 

J 680. Are those populatiolls distinguished for good order and propriety of 
conduct?-Y es. .' 

1681. Do you attribute that to a,e diffusion of literature aod lilclrary informa
tion among them 1-Yes, in a grbat dpgree. 

1682. Chairman.] Arc lhe people g~ncraJly more orderly where they haye 
J (ree 
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free access '0 bQoks, do you: think.?-Where they, have access ,to books and H: St<1l ... ".t ... : 
lectures 80 as to occupy their evenings, I think they are. '. 

8 May 1849-, 
1683. You think it produces a good effect upon the order 'of the cOIDJllunity, 

do you 1-1 think it does. 

John Fitchett Marsh, Esq. called in; and Examined. 

1684. Chai~an.] ARE you Town Clerk of .the Borough of Warrington ?.:...~ J. F. MaroA, Esq. 
am. , " . 

1685. You have very materially assisted, I beHeve, in .the formation of a public 
library at Wan;ington ?-I have taken an active part in doing so. " 

1686. Connected with the museum ?-Forming part of the museum, under the 
name of the Warrington Museum and Library. " 

1687. Is that museum established by the provisions or an Act ,of, Parliament, 
called the Museums Act 1-It is., . 

1688. What is the nature of tbat Act ?-To enable the councilor any muni~ 
cipal borough, of a certain population, to levy a rate to the extent of a halfpenny 
ill'the pound to support. a museum" , ", . 

1689. What is the nature of the museum .which 'you 'have founded?..-It .is a 
museum of natural history, science, and the ' fine, arts,. lQtact ·it. Js intended til 
comprise ·ohjects of every description of curiosity and interest •.. , " 

1690. Do you, try to make it as much as possible a topographical museum, to 
illustrate the history, natural history" and geology of ,.the locality, t--:-That is. y~ry 
much our object. 

1691. Do you ',con~eive that' it wilL-have a· P{opo~tionate,degree of utility in 
consequence of ,that peculiarly local ,object?- I do .. 

1692. You,hav., added to the,museuDl a library?-Yes. ',' 
1693. rhat would not be under.the provisions of the ,Museums Act,. whic/-. 

does'not give power to formlibraries?-We consider that 1\ library lIlay form ,pai,t 
of a ,museum, and that it does come ,within the provisions 'of, the Act.. ,. " 
. 1694. Do, you think, from your own experience, that it . would be, ,desirable, to 
make that a positive certainty, and to amend that Act, so as to enable town cOlin· 
cils to establish a library as weLL Bsa museu\ll.r""7'l think if the. ppin,t be dPllbtful, 
it is very desirable that such an enactment should be made. .'... 

1695. Mf. Brotherton.] ,What sum. have you expended, .in' building that ,mu
.8eum 1-We have not yet erected any buiLding, ·butwe have provided~ when the 
,occasion may arise for"having a. building,. that we shall nut b~ without funds for 
;that purpose; we,bave contemplated tbe possibility that some time or other a 
,town-hall may be necessary. and tbat sufficient extra accommodation for the pui'
:poso in that building might 'possibly be obtained more c~eaply than by ere~ting a 
museum •. , '. 

1696. Have you levied any separate Tate for thl! establishment of this museuni ? 
.-We have asked thl! council to pLedge themselves to levy a rate to. the ~x.tent of 
a balfpenny in the pound annually. " ."" " 

1697. Mr. Bunbu".ll') Was any question, raised as to.wllethll\!·providing,for a 
·library waswitbin. the. scope of,tM,Act 1-The .subject wu mooted. • 

1698. Was any opposition offered to the rote upon that,ground ?~NolU! in..the 
council, and not from half.8 dozen individuals, so. far as 1 \ am awarll, l in, the 
borough;' . . " ' '-. . . 

1699. I suppose that the Act would be popular in tbe borough ?-It is.. '. 
'1700. Chaif'lllmt.] Where is the museum now in Warril)gton?~Weh\We·~en 

·8 building for the purpose ofacc:ommodating the whole of the,museum, includiqg 
: the library; at a smallsnnual rent, which we consider only a temporaryarrapgell\ent. 

1701. Are the books pretty we\l'1I.ccommodated there?-Very well. 
1702. How·long·has the museum beenest\loblished l.,....lt was established in the 

month of June in last .year, and opened on the ut of November. . . 
. 1703. Mr. Brotherton.] Haye. you received any; .donations, of hooks:-We 

have, to the extent of between 1,100 and 1,200 volumes. " 
" '70,," Chaif'l1ldll;} Are those books of a standard character ?-Tbose. books 

are of & very miscellaneous description, bUl.many of them are scarce .aodcurious 
books of bibliographical interest. . 

1705. What bas been the result of opening tile library; have you had readers 
to any extent 1-There have beell readers; I caunot give . the nunille .. of reader", 

0.62. 0 3 ' but 
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J. F. Marsh. Esq. but I can give the number of volumes used, or the number of visitors to the 
whole institution. 

S May 1849. 1706. I understand your library ti) be perfectly accessible to anyone?-
.During certain days of the week. 

1707. Will you have the goodness to state the circumstances under which it 
has beep established ?-It was originally a proprietary library, established in the 
year 1760; it continued to flourish for some years, but afterwards began to decay. 
An attempt was then made to increase its efficiency, by opening it to a new 
class of subscribers, namely, those who should pay a smaller subscription, which 
should entitle them to the use of the books only, without any share of the 
management;. subsequently the proprietors gave up tbeir rights of ownership. to 
the general body of subscribers; the library still continued to decay, and the 
subscriptions were gradually reduced to the sum of lOS., but notwithstanding that, 
the funds were so small as to allow of no additions to the library, and scarcely to 
keep in repair the books which were already in it. This continued till about twelve 
months ago, when it was proposed that the library and a museum established 
by a natural history society i1~ the town should be surrendered by those bodies, for 
the purpose of forming the public institution which I have mentioned. 

) 708. What is the present revenue which you derive from the rate ?-The 
rate will produce about 80 t. a year, but to increase our revenue we bave pro
vided for subscriptions being paid by those who are desirous of encouraging the 
objects of the institution, to an amount of not less than ) 0 s. 6 d. per annum, and 
those subscriptions are to entitle the subscribers to certain privileges, including 
admission to the- museum and library at other times than those at which the 
public are admitted, and to entitle subscribers also to receive books out of the 
library; in fact, to make it, as regards them, a lending library. 

1709. How far is the library accessible to all the public ?-To the public it is 
accessible every Wednesday and Saturday, from ten o'clock in the forenoon to 
four, and from six to half-past nine ill the evening. . 

1710, Do you find it much frequented ?-It is frequented to some extent; 
but I think not so much as it wiII be, in consequence of our not yet having a 
·catalogue of the library, which prevents its being so extensively useful a8 it 
might be. 

1711. Who are the persons who frequent it ?-They seem to be of the working 
classes . 

. 1712. Do you think it does good to the population of Warrington ?-We have 
scarcely had experience of that yet; I think it is very much calculated to do so. 

17) 3. Can you give the Committee an idea of the number of visitors to the 
library?-The number of visitors to the whole institution during the first six 
months has been 6,449; in those I include only the persons who, according to 
our regulations, have entered their names in the book; but I should mention, that 
from the novelty of the thing, in the first instance, there were a very large pro
portion of visitors who did not comply with that regulation. 

1714. Do you charge them any.thing for admission into the mulleum ?-No
thing whatever. 

1715. Do not you think it exceedingly desirable to make your museum lInd 
. such" museums depositories for all the subjects of local interest in the neighbour
hood ?-J think it is ,'ery desirable. 

1716. Do not you think it would become a resort for historians of the country 
or the neighbourhood in future times ?-It may be made available for such pur 
poses. 

17Ii. For instance, if you have any antiquities in the neighbourhood, they 
might be deposited tb~re r-We bave already such· things deposited in the museum. 

1718. Warrington was a Roman station, was not it ?-It was, or at all events 
there was one in the immediate neighbourhood. 

J719. Have any antiquities been found there?-Tbere have, to a small extent •. 
1720. What is the present population of the town ?-21,1l6. . 
1721. Is your institution viewed with a favourable eye by the population gene-

rally I-Very much so. . . 
1722. Probably, if it becomes popular, it will not need much eolicil8tioD for 

support ?-It appears likely to be very well supported. We have promises of 
annual subscriptions to the amo~ii't of npwards of 70 I., and upwards of 6501. 
subscribed for the erection of a museum. 

J 723. Mr. Bunbury.] Do you intend to levy an annual rate for the support 
or 
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of the Iibrary?-We intend every yea~ to have Ii rate levied to the amount of a {. F. ~a"h, E"'I; 
halfpenny in the pouncl. . ' 

1724. Will that rate be at all operous on the population ?-Not at all. , ',8 May 18~9" 
] 725. Are they likely to complain of it 1-1 bave heard of no complaint what~ 

ever, from the ratepayers.' ' 
1 ;26. Mr. Hamilton.] Is it levied as a separate rate, or in connexion with imy: 

other ratesr-There has only been one rate raised, and that bas been connected 
witb tbe borough rate; in fact the amount bas been paid out of the borough rate. 

1727. Chairman.]. Have you in the town council, of Warrington, anrcom
mittel! which devotes itself to the superintendence, of the institution, or generally, 
to the subject of, education?'-We have a museu,m committee; but I o!lght to ex-, 
pluin that in order to obtain the assistance of gentlemen in. the town, who .feel ,an 
interest in the s&lbject, and who are not mllmbers of the councif, the committee hav~ 
allo"'ed some others to be associated witb tbem, wbo are 'elected by tbe,su~-, 
scribers., " , , , , , .. , 

1728. Have you any. curator of the museum, any person who makes it hjs par-, 
ticular duty to arrange and name the different objects which it contains ?-W" 
have a skilled naturalist, wbo is competent to stuff and prepare speci!Dens, ,and, he 
and his family also act as librarians, and take the general charge of.the institution., 
, '729; Some of them are paid officers, I presume ? ... -We pay thll ctl(rlltor a 
salary, which secures the serVices of all his family. , " , 
, 1730. Do not you think the establishment of such museums as well as of libra., 
ries in the country generally would be very interestiQg illustrations orthe different 
localities of the country ?-,I am very strongly of that opinion., , " " 
, '1731. Are, there any public libraries in the neigbbourhood, of Warripgton,?~ 
There is a public library at the village of Halton" two miles from RuncorD, ~nd 
about eight from Warrington. - " , ' , 

1732. What! afe the number of volumes in that library ?-In, contaips 422 
volumes, a$ nearly as I can ascertain, and although that seems a small number, i~ 
represents a library of much more importance than mightbe supposed, for they 
are nearly all voluminous and valuable works in folio." "'; 
• 1733. What was the date of the foundation of. the Halton Library ?-It, wa~ 
established about the year J 730 by Sir John Chesshyre" his Majesty's Serjeallt~~ 
Law. 

,1734. Did Sir JohQ Chesshyre intend it to be a library freely open to the 
public ?-According to Bn inscription in front Of the museum, it is state~ to, bE! 
pro communi literatorum IUU. I extracted froln the rules, of ~hl! lib~ary ,his 
direction, .. That for the improvement of learning, an4 tbat learned men may bEl 
encouraged to advance their knowledge by a (riendly communication in their 
Btudies and labours, it is desired and intended that any divine or divines of the 
ChUl'Ch of England. or other ~elltlemf'n or person of letters desiring the same, and 
particularly that William Chessbyre of Halwood. near Halton, and his heirs, and 
the owner and inheritor of Halwood for the time being and his successors, may 
on applicatiOn to, and with the cOllsent,of the curate for the til1)e being, at any 
reasonable and convenient time or times. on every Tue~day and Thursday in the 
year, in the daytime, have access and resort into the said.library." ' 

1735. Is that library much used ?-Scarcely at, all; in fact, its existence is 
almost unknown. ' " 

, 1736. Do the population of the neighbourhood show no inclination to rescue it 
from the state of oblivion in wbic,h it is, and make, it, applicable to the public 
use 2-Not the slightest, so far as i am aware.' "" , 

1737. Mr. Hamilton.] To what do you attribute .the circumstance that it is 
in such a state of oblivion ?-Partly that ,the place where It is situated is an 
obscure village, and one where it would not be thought likely that sucll a library 
ahould be established. ' " 

1738. Is there free access to men of letters who Inllydesire to have recourse 
to it. 1-Quite so. ' " 

1739. Chairman.] Is tbere a librarian ?-Tbe, curate of Halton is librarian, 
according to the rules of the founder.' . 
, 174Q. But Runcorn is a populous place, is not it ?-It has nearly 7,000 inha-
hl~~ " , 

174t. Might DOt that library, if it could be done with propriety, be m'ade 
available for the larger population?-Certainly. ., <' 

17~2. ,Mr. Wyld.] Wba~ class of books are they?-Chiefly theology, and 
eccleSiastical and general history. ' 

0.62. 03 1743.- Of 
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1. F. Marl", Esq. 1743. Of what period ?-About the date of the foundation of the library, and 
earlier. 

8 May 1849. 1744. Chairman.] RUllcnrn is not a corporate town, is it ?-No. 
1745, Your library and the Chetham Library are the principal, if not tbe only 

free libraries in that part of Lancashire ?-I do not know anything of the regula .. 
tions of the Liverpool libraries, but there are some very extensive librariel there. 

1746. Is uot there a library at Preston ?-I believe there is, bllt til at is at 
some distance from us. 

1747. Have you any more suggestions or information to offer to the Committee 
on the subject of your library 1-1 lind there were 345 books borrowed out ot: 
the library in .the first six months; and 369 read in it. 

1748. Mr. W!Jlrl.] I suppose you have a great many factories and collieries in 
the neighbourhood of Warrington 1-Not many collieries in the immediate 
neighbourhood j factories we have. 

1749. Do you find the factory or colliery population freqllent your library 
much 1-1 should think the factory population does. We have DO collieries 
within five miles of Warrington. . 

1750. Mr. Hamilton.] Have any of the factories librariell attached to them-
selves ?-I think not. . 

1751. Mr. Bunbur!/.] Have you sought, in forming a library such as this is. 
in connexion "ith a museum, to introduce works of natural history, with a ,ieW' 
of illustrating, as it were, the museum 1-·That is one of our principal objects. 

'1752. Dol'S it strike you, in forming a museum slIch as you are doing in 
Warrington, it is absolutely essential to have a scientific person to superintend it. 
so that it should be arranged according to scientific principles 1-T-here are 
members on the committee who undertake that portion of the management 
of it. Ollr reason for baving a skilled person as curator is, that we .find it 
cheaper to have one who can prepare specimens than to pay for their being done 
as ,they are wanted. 

1753; You are of opinion, probably, that in forming a museum of natural his
tory, tile judicious arrangement of it is a very important consideration; that the 
mere accumulation of specimens is worth bllt little if you do not arrange them in 
a scientific manner ?-No doubt j but for each department of our museum we 
name one of the committee who is most conversant with the subject as honorary 
curator. For every department of the museum there is one or more of the cOfll
mittee who undertakes that duty. 

1754. Mr. W!/ld.] What class of works do the persons employed in the fac
tory borrow from your library 1-1 cannot speak of them separately from the 
public at large. I find, the works most used are those of local interest and 
popular science. 

1755. ·Do you find that they use works connected with their own particular 
branch of manufacture 1-1 am not aware that such books have been particularly 
inquired for. ' 

1756.' Chairman.] Have you resided long at Warrington ?-I bate been well 
acquainted with the town all my life j I have resided there for the last 15 years: 

1757. Within your experience do you think the character of tbe populatIon 
has improved?- I think the character of the population has improved very much, 
particularly as regards temperance. . . 

1758. Do you think the improvement in the character of the pop~latJon leads 
them to such habits as will tend to make them read more than they dId formerly? 
-I should think so. 

1759. You think there is a great tendency in that direction !-Yes. . . 
1760. Therefore there is the greater urgency for the formation of public hbra-

ries ?-I think so. . 
1761. Mr. Hamilton.] In speakina of general literature, do you comprise novels 

and works of fiction ?-There are bo~ks of that sort in the library, but from what 
I have stated of the history of the library, there have .been changes in the 
management of it at different periods. At one period I tJunk I!' number of works 
of that class were introduced which are not DOW considered destrable. 

1762. Do you think the factory population read much of IhaL d~ription of 
works, works of fiction .and novels 1-1 think tbe younger readers lookout for 
light reading. "', ' 

1763. Is the kind of reading llhey prefer, do you think, improving ?-I can 
only speak of one perio~, inasmuch as the library has been opened 80 short a time. 

1764- In reference to the kind of literature in use among the factory pOI'~Ia-
~ lion, 
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tion, are you able to give to the Committee any opinion on· the subject ~-I am f. F. MarIA,. F .. ~. 
scarcely able to offer an opinion upon that subject. . 

1765. Mr. Thicknesse.] Do you admit political works into the library ?-We 8.~a11849.. 
have no express prohibition of tbem; there is DO rule OD the subject, but we have' 
in the prospectus stated that all works are admissible, not being objectionable on 
tbe Bcore of religion or politics. . ' 

1766. Chairman.] You do not admit any representativ~s. of the working class 
to a portion of the management of the institution, with a view to receiving sug
gestions from them ?-No; we should be glad to receive. suggestions from them, 
or anyone, as to works desirable to be admitted. '. 

1767. Mr. Hamilton.] How is the rule carried out which provides that no work 
shall be admitted of an objectionable cbaracter in religion or politics; who dete~
mines. what ·is, or what is not, of an objectionable character ?-In order that no 
offeoce may he given by the admission of improper works, we have a .rule that no 
books call be admitted except on ballot" and that on~ black ball shall exclude any 
book. . . . 

1768. Chairman.] Have you any suggestion to offer to the Committee derived 
from your experience on this subject?"....l "Yould suggest· that the step.which has 
beE'n taken in Warrington is one of the most efficient steps for the establishment 
of a public library, namely, the conversion into public libraries of libraries which 
are now almost in a state of disuse. The only mode which the Government has 
in its power of interfering with sucb libraries is. by holding out inducements tp 
their conversion to the public use, and the duplicates now in the British .. Museum, 
I think, might be very largely available as an inducement to towns to establish BUCP 

libraries, if they were distributed according to the population, and in proportion 
also in some degree to l~e local exertions made for the establishment of librarie~, 

Mr. Brothertou. 
Mr. Wyld; 
Mr. Hamilton. 
Viscount Ebrington~ 
Mr. Charteri •. 
Mr. Kershaw. 

Jovis, 10' die Maii, 1849. 
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Mr. Disraeli. 
Mr. E.wart. . 

WILLIAM EWART, ESQ., IN THE CHAIR. 

rhe Rev. John c.roumbie BrOwn, called in; and Examined. : 

1769. Chairman.] YOU come from East Lothian 1-Yes. Rev. J. C. BrowIt. 
'770 ; Wh'at is your profession !-Minister of the United Presbyterian 

Church. lU May 1849. 
I nl. It was your ·father who. first established what are called itinerating 

libraries in that part of Scotland 1-lt was. . . 
J 772. What was the plan on which those libraries were formed ?-His object 

was to have a libl'ary within a mile-and-a-half of every inhabitant of tbe country, 
if possible. The plan was to station a division of 60 volumes in every village 
and hamlet wbere a librarian could be found; those were removed at the end Of 
two years, and a general exchange took place. . 

1773. That was the peculiar character of the libraries, that they travelled 
from place to place ?-It was. . 
. 1774. What was ·the success of the scheme?-Very great; the number of 

readers was far beyond what at first he anticipated. 
1775. How many of those itinerating libraries were there ?-The .. greatest· 

number was about 50. 
1776. To what districts were they confined?- Those were confined to East. 

Lothian l others were established elsewhere. . 
177 7. Within what radius of extent ?-Over an extent of country 20 miles 

in.length, by about 14 or IIi miles across. ' 
1778. At what date were they first established?-In 1817 the system of 

interchange amongst the villages first took place i in 1817 he sent from Had,. 
i 0.62. 0 4 dinglon 
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Rev. J. C. B~ • .", •• dington ISO volumes to four different villages in the neighbourhood, and the 
. total issues of books at those stations were, during the first ,year, 1,461, every 

10 May 1849. book being issued upon the average seven times in the course of the year j in the 
second year there were 733 issues. 

1779: Were they the same books? -Yes; this will bring out the importance 
of the interchange; in 1819 the exchange took place, and during the following 

'year, the third year, there were issued 1,313; the novelty had gone off, but 
a great many more were issued than in the second year, in consequence of 
their being new books; in the fourth year there were 928. 

1780. Again a reduction ?-Again a reduction; and on every second year a 
similar reduction took place from that time on to the present. When the books 
were first sent to those villages, the number of issues was 1,461. The second 
year the novelty had gone off, and the numbers fell; in the third year new 
books came, and again there was an increased demand for them, but a demand 
not so great as during the first year, only those who were really desirous of 
,information reading; in the fourth year there was a falling off, but the number 
was greater than during the second year, a habit of reading having been 
acquired by a much greater number of individuals. 

I i 81. Mr. Charteris.] When the new books came, the old ones were taken 
away and sent to another village 1-Yes. . 
. 1782. You said that you established those libraries wherever a librarian could 
be found. What do you mean by'" a librarian ;" what sort of person did you 
require ?-An indhidual who 'was willing to take charge of the books gratui
tously. 

178,3. A sufficiently respectable man, whom you could trust ?-A man in whom 
we could confide. . 

1784. Mr. Thicknesse.] What was the subscription ?-There was none till 
1832; then a subscription was first required; there were voluntary contributions 
given by the readers; a drawer was placed in each division of 50 volumes, that 
voluntary subscriptions might be given; in 1830 and 1831, at Aberlady, there 
were 15 s. 11 i d. contributed voluntarily by the readers. 

17115. Mr. Charteris.] Do you know what the number of readers was at Aber. 
lady?-In 1830 there were 79; in 1831 there were 50 ; at Longniddry there was 
178. 1 d. contributed; at Ormiston 11, 28., and at Peston 1 t. 78. 6 d. 

1786. How were the expenses of the library defrayed ?-M'y fathE'r met a great 
deal of the expense originally, by engaging in the sale of religIOUS periodicals, and 
devoting to this purpose the whole of the profits on these; other friends came 
forward and aided him with contributions; those contributions were regularly 
employed in the purchase of new books: the new books being kept for the use 
of subscribers, which increased very greatly the number of subscribers. In 
consequence of the adoption of this plan, the subscribers increased at the follow
ing rate: in 1821 there were eight subscribers of 3 s. a year, entitled to the use 
of new books; in the year 1822, 64; in 1823, 61; in 1824, 54; in 1825, 99 ;
in 1826, 110; in 1827, 135; in 1828, 145; and in 1829, 162. That increase 
was in consequence of keeping the new books for the use of subscribers. 

I i87. What was the amount of the subscription?-Three shillings a year, up 
to that time; subsequently to that, 5 B. , 

1 i88. Viscount Ebrington.] You mentioned that there were divisions of 50 
books each; how were those divisions made up; were the1}< books on different 
l;mbjects placed in each division, or were books on particular subjects contained 
'in particular divisions ?-In general one-half or two-thirds of the books were reli-
gious in every division. • 

1789. How was the remainder of the division made up 1-Books on subjects 
of general interest, consisting of bistory, biography, and science. 

17go. So that the same classes of books were to be found in each division i
Yes, but every division differed from the others. 

I {,gl. Every division was different in the individual books ~-:-y es. .' 
1 i92. Therefore when you got new books in the use of WhICh the subscnbers 

were entitled to preference, those were placed indiscriminately in all the divisions? 
-Those were kept for the use of the subscI'ibers at Haddington, and similar ar· 
rangements were made with the readers.,at Dunbar and North ~erwick. The 
interchange of new books took place before they went into the country; the m~re 
valuable books were thus kept 101' a time for the use of the subscribers, and then 
It nuwber of works of inferior literary merit were add~d to them, IUld they ,,'er~ 

- kel't 
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kept in general circulation in Haddington for some time before going out into Re.;. J. C. Brolbn. 
the country. ' 

] 793. Those were distributed indiscriminately over all the divisions?-Yes. lQ; )'.1~y ~8+9. 
The books were not formed into divisions till they went into general circula
tion. The new books were then formed into divisions along with a few works 
of inferior literary merit. 

1794. Chairman.] What was the success of the undertaking altogether 1-
The success manifested itself chiefly in the increased tlUmber of issues, of which 
I can give the following illustrations: in' ~816 there was' at North Berwick a 
library of 155 volumes, from which there were only 20 issues in the course of 
the year; an arrangement was then made by my father', and the 155 volumes 
were given to the East Lothian itinerating libraries, on condition that he. would 
station two divisions in North Berwick and two others in neighbouring villages. 
Of the 100 volumes stationed'at North Berwick, there were issued during the 
first year 769; every volume lipon the average was issued more than seven and 
a half times. During the second year there were 529 issues; while there had 
been only 50 before, so that Ii taste fo'r reading was thus 'introduced into 'the 
district. Upon the average of six years there were 863 issues annually, every 
volume being read upwards of eight and a half times, upon the average. Now 
there are 300 vohimes stationed it! the districts of, North Berwick and in'the 
neighbourhood. The average annual issues of volumes is 462. The issues, 
however, are always greater in the first year, after a change of divisions, and 
the falling off in the second yeads generally in the proportion of one-third. 

] 795., Has the scheme succeeded ?-Yes, it has succeeded. 
] 796. But it has declined since it was 'first established ?-It acquired its 

greatest magnitude about the year 1830 or 1831. ' 
17Q7. If it has declined, what have been the causes of its decline since that 

time 1'":-ln 1832;' it was proposed toa charge a penny per volume during the 
first year, and to issue books gratuitously the second. In Consequence of this 
the number of readers tor' the first, year fell off. The books were issued 
gratuitously the' second year in order that those' who' were liot able or not 
disposed to pay the penny might have an opportunit~ of getting the books. 
, ' 1798: Do you attribute the decline to the 'charge' of a penny ?-That is one 
cause, out (If many., . A second cause was the death of my father in ,1839. A 
third cause was the increasing infirmities, from age, of those' who had first co
operated with him; and, combined with that, there was a difficulty in getting 
other librarians who tOl)k a deep interest in it.. To show the effect of the zeal of 
the librarian in increasing the number of issues, I can refer to the following 
instances: in Cockenzie, in 1841 and 1842 there were only 21' issues, in cons,e
quence of which no division was sent in 1843 and 1844. but in 1845 'a new 
librarian offered his services, and my sister, who has now the, charge of the 
libraries, immediately sent a division, and 166 issues took place in the course of 
two years, in consequence of a 'new librarian being obtained.' And 'the same 
thing is brought out still ~ore strikingly in a case in Kingstone. In 1841 and 
1842 there was a division' at Kingstone, and there were only 60 issues in the 
course of the two years. In 1843 a new librarian offered his services, and he 
got r,o volumes.. After a few months he applied for a second division, and sub
sequently for a third, to be stationed there along will the others. There were in 
,1843, 170 issues; in 1844, 216 issues; and in' 1845-46, the two years toge
~helj the.re wer~ 393 issues; showing the importance of the librarian taking an 
Interest 10 the' work. ' " 

1799. Are the Committee to infer from what you have said, that, in the first 
place. as an element of success in the plan, the books should ·be gratuitously 
supplied, and that, in the next, there should be a zealous librarian 1-My father 
was desirous that the people should always pay for the books; but it was an 
experiment. He did not commence charging till a taste for reading had been 
formed. His opinion was decidedly in favour of the readers paying, and of the 
books being issued a second year gratuitously. 

1800. Viscount Ebrington.] Was his opinion in favour of a payment' per 
volume, or of a payment. making them free for a certain time of tbe whole 
library?-His opinion was in favour of payment per volume. 

1801. C/Illirman.]' What is the state of the scheme now ?-At present there 
, are about 20 divisions in the western district of East Lothian. 

o.6~. P 1802. You 
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Rev. J. C. Br<1WlI. 1802. You require a zealous librarian, and without that yon think you cannot 
-..... succeed?-Not well. . 

10 May 1849. 180 3. Can you command that everywhere 1-ln East Lothian my father found 
no difficulty. 

1804. Mr. Hamilton.] What class of men are your librarians generally?-
Teachers, shopkeepers, and labourers. 

1805. Are they paid 1-No. 
1806. Have they any indirect advantage from the library ?-N one whatcI'er. 
1807. Then their motive is merely a desire to promote knowledge, and to do 

good 1-To do good. 
1808. Viscount Ebrington.] They have constant access themselves to the 

library 1-Most of them undertake it as a means of doing good. 
180g. Mr. Charteris.] Would it not be undesirable to make the schoolmasters 

librarians, as they have so much to do r-He found that the teacher, when be 
took an interest in it, made a good librarian. From the cbildren being daily at 
scbool, they applied for books tbemselves, and carried them home. But a shop 
is decidedly the best place for a library, rather than a private house. A stranger 
can go more freely to a shop than to a private house. 

)SI0. What class of books WE're they that the children applied forr-Half 
or two-thirds were religious; the others were works of general interest; one-sixth 
might be on agriculture, and the remaining sixth on history, the arts, sciences, 
and general information. 

ISll. ·Were' they works of merit generally, such as standard works of 
history ?-Several ()f them were good; I have specimens of the earlier and also 
of the later catalogues (producing the same). ' 

ISI2. Chairman.] Was the character of the books changed ?-I think latterly 
the books were of a superior character. 

IS13. Did you find that there was an advantage in intermingling general 
literature with religious subjects 1-Decidedly. The statement of my father 
is to thi& effect: "Although the principal object of the East Lothian Itinerating 
Libraries is to promote the interests of religion, we have introduced a number of 
volumes on all branches of knowledge which we could procure, of a plain and 
popular nature; and this I am persuaded has made the institution much more 
popular, and also increased the number of religions books which have been 
read." Taking 1830 as the year when it had acquired its greatest efficiency, 
the whole of the books were issued upon the average nine times in the course of 
the year; some were issued 18 times. During the two years some were issued 
30 times. There were at that time 2,000 volumes in general circulation through
out the country; the total number of issues in that year was 10,000, every 
volume in the library being issued, upon the average,. five times in the course of 
the year. 

1S14. What is the present state of the scheme; how far is it succeeding at 
prE'sent 1-At present there are only divisions in the western district of the 
~ountry; there are about 20 divisions, and the books are still well read. 

1815. Is it on the decline, or is it on the rise, at present 1-0n tbe decline. 
1816. And the causes of that decline are those which you have assigned 1-

Yes; the payment of the penny, the deatb of my father, and the age of those 
who co-operated with him from the first, and the difficulty of infusing a similar 
enthusiasm into new librarians. 

IS17. Mr. Hamilton.] With regard to co-operation, do YOll find it difficult to 
obtain co-operation from tbe rising generation 1-No, I think there is no diffi
culty; but there is no one to take~e general charge of the divisions but a lady. 
my sister; I have not myself been residing there, except occasionally, during the 
last fifteen years. , 

IS18. Chairman.1 Has this system been imitated extensively in other parts 
of Scotland 1-ln some other districts it hils been introduced; it has been intro
duced into the Highlands by the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland. 
and in Peebleshire, at present, by the Free Church. 

1 Slg. And successfully ?-It was only last week that application was made to 
me from one of the presbyteries of tI.e Free Church for a few didsions, aud I 
lent them six divisions. ':j 

18~0. Mr. Charteris.] Did the !iresbytery apply for any particular class ~ of 
books ?-No. r" 

IS21. Chairman.] What effect do you consider was produced by this system 
on 
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on the general character of the population ?'-The general effect was good; I Rev.~. C. Br_ 
am not able to bring forward cases of decided conversion or moral reformation; 
but everywhere people spoke favourably of the effect of stationing a library in a 10 May 1819. 
village.' . 

1822. Mr. Brothertan.] Was there a great demand for the bQoks for reading? 
-Very great; often there was not a single book to be found in the libraries. 

1823. Chairman.] Was the moral and literary character of the neighbourhood 
improved by this system ?-There was no marked change. . 

1824. Did they become more orderly and more fond of .learning ?-I am not 
prepared to say that they became more orderly, but they did not become more 
disorderly. . ' 

1825. Did they become more fond of reading 'I-Much more fond of reading. 
1826. Then it had the effect, probably, of divertillg them from more injurious 

pursuits ?-Decidedly. , 
18:.17. Therefore it had a good effect upon the moral character of the peopleP 

-Yes; and the first mechanics' institutions at Haddington and at Dunbar origin
ated, I believe, out of the interest excited by those libraries. 

1828. Do,you think it is a plan of which the machinery would be to~ cum
brous to be successfully adopted in other parts of Scotland 'I-It is not, if you 
can get an individual to take such enthusiastic interest in it as to devote his 
whole energies to the management of it; 1 may mention that Lord BrQugham 
investigated the subject thoroughly many years ago, and Mr. Douglas of CaveN 
did the same. They instituted particular inquiries into the subject, and they 
both expressed themselves highly satisfied with the explanations given by my 
father. Lord Brougham urged him tO'abandon his other avocations, and give 
bimself entirely to thIS enterprize; and Mr. eavers has recorded his opinion of 
the scheme, in his work entitled" The Prospects of <heat Britain," in the fol. 
lowing ~rms: .. Among all the various openings for liberality, none appears 
more eatisfac.tory than the plan of itinerating libraries; at all events, jt JIIust, 
sooner or later, be generally adopted"; but to carry it through it requires an 
individual taking a very deep interest in its success. 

18~9. Has the plan been imitated in foreign countries at all ?-I published a 
translation of a memoir by one of my relatives upon the sqbject,in German and 
in French, and had them extensiveiy circulated;, but I am not aware that the 
plan has been adopted in either country. Whilst I was in Russia I commenced 
the scheme there, .but had to leave before I could carry it fully out; in the 
United States a very deep interest has been taken in it; in the Highlands and 
islands of Scotland it w1ls undertaken by the General Assembly; their Committee. 
appointedtQ visit all the stations, reported very favourably of it. 

1830. To what extent has it been carried, in the JIighlands ;md islands of 
Scotland ?-J am .not able to say. I am only able to give the report of the 
deputation appointed to visit the stations in regard to the state of the libraries, 
and the effects they produced. 

1831. What is the result of that ?-Approving highly of them. 
1832. Do you consider that this scheme is in a state of advance in the High. 

lands and islands of ScoUaud ?-Not at present. 
1833. Is it declining there also ?-I believe so. 
1834 From the same causes that you assigned for its decline in East Lothian r 

-1 am unable to say. 
1.8.'J5. In Peebleshire are those libraries on the rise or the decline?-Into 

Peebleshire they have only been introduced last week. 
1836-7. Have you any further jnformatio~to give the Committee upon this 

subject ?-I stated that the only difficulty in carrying it out would arise from the 
difficulty of finding an individual of sufficient energy to carry the plan into 
efiect. Just as I was starting in the railway train ,to come to London, a 
pamphlet by Mr. Edwards, of the British Museum, was put into my hands. He 
has suggested one mode. by which it appears to me that the scheme could be 
quite IJracticable. He states that the number of duplicate copies of works in 
the British Museum, amounts to at leasl 62,000, and hc considers that" the 
greater portion of these duplicates could not be more usefully employed than in , 
the formation of a ~Ietropolitan Public Lending Library, wbich, if thus formed, 

. would be free from the oLjections sometimes urged agaiust the practice of lend
ing the books of a great l'ublic Library." If the British Museum is a National 
Library, by nJeans of railways the whole cODlmunity could have the advantage 
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of it. The plan that occurred to me in travelling up from Scotland is this: 
if there was a lending library, divisions might be formed of 50 volumes and 
offered to parties in aU parts of the country on the payment of 258. Then 
those being returned at the end of the year, other divisions might be formed, 
and those new divisions could go to places returning the first, and the first· 
might be sent to places from which new applications came. In this way the 
whole country might have the advantage of such books. 

Monsieur William Libri, called in; and Examined. 

1838. Chairman.] I BELIEVE you have been very conversant with the libraries 
of Europe, and especially of your own country, Italy1-Yes. 

1839. In what capacity have you had opportunities of inquiring into the state 
of the European and Italian Libraries ?-Sometimes I have examined lublic 
libraries for different works; but in France and in some parts of Italy have 
examined them by virtue of offices I have held, and also under special commis
sions from the Government. 

1840. In what commissions have you been employed 1-In Italy I have been 
the honorary keeper of the library of a scientific society established in Florence, 
and called the Reale Accademia dei Georgofili of Florence. 

1841. You have also been employed in other countries?-Yes; in Italy I 
have had some official connexion with the library of the University of Pisa. In 
that university (in which I have been an acting professor, and of which I am 
still an honorary professor) the professors have, to a certain extent, to direct, or 
rather to assist, the operations of the librarians: and in France I have been 
a member of the commission appointed by the government for the publication 
of a general catalogue of manuscripts in France, and in that capacity I have 
inspected a great many public libraries in the provinces of France. 

1842. The Committee wish to begin with inquiring into the libraries of Italy; 
can you give them information generally of the number and extent of thuse 
libraries1-The Committee know that Italy is divided into many states, so that 
it is very difficult to give a general idea of the administration of all the libraries, 
but I think that the largest libraries in Italy are the following: the Library of 
the University of Turin, the Library of the University of Genoa, the Library of 
Brera, and the Ambrosiana at Milan, the Capitolare at Verona, St. Mark's at 
Venice, the Ducal Library of Parma, the Ducal Library of Modena, the public 
library at Ferrara, the Municipal Library of Ravenna ; two libraries at Bologna, 
the Pontifical and the Municipal; two large libraries iIi Florence, the Maglia
bccchiana and the Medicean; two libraries at Rome, the Minerva and the Vatican; 
one at Naples, the Royal Library; and one at Palermo, the Municipal Library; 
those are the largest, or at least the most important; but in almost every town of 
Italy there are public libraries. 

1543. Are those libraries freely accessible to the public ?-Y es. 
1844. Anybody can go in and ask for a book and receive it 1-Yes; but 

limited by the necessity of applying for permission to read the forbidden books, 
over which the church and the government keep a strict watch. Every person 
can go into the library, but cannot ask for every book; for instance, the Florentine 
History of Macchiavelli is forbidden, so that it is necessary to apply for per
mission to get that book; and there are a great many others to which the same 
restriction extends. 

1845. But with regard to all ordinary books free accessibility is allowed 1-. 
Generally. ., 

1846. Are any of those libraries lending libraries; are the books lent out to 
individuals 11? rea? .at ~ome ?-Generally, the books. are ~ot lent, b.ut the Jibr.aries 
of all the UDiverslties lD Italy lend books, as the University of Tunn, the Univer
sity of Pisa, &c. 

1847. Are the public admitte~ to read in the University libraries ofItaly1-
In everyone. 
_ I ~48. The privilege of reading is not limited to the students of the Universi-
tles.-No. .. 

1849. Is that a universal rule in all the Universities orItaly ?-In every part 
where I have been I found it so; but books from the University libraries are leut 
out only to professors, n~t generally to students or graduates of the University. r 

1850. Have you been long in England ?-Only a fe,w months. 
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1851. Are you aware whether there is in England an equal facility of access Monsieur W.Li6;'i. 
to the public libraries with the access which exists in Italy?-The access in Italy 
-is much greater for the public, but I do not think that in the British Museum there 10 May 1849. 
is any difficulty for learned men. 

1852. Even in the British Museum is there equal access' for the public with the 
accessibility which prevails in Italy ?-No, not for the public. , 

1853. Mr. Hamilton.] What iS'the dijference?..,.;.In the British Museum I 
, found it necessary to apply for some permission, or to get a letter of recommenda
tion; in Italy it is not necessary at all, at least for' common books; for' rare 
books_ and manuscripts, generally it is necessary to be in some way introduced, 
but not for common books at all. 

1854. Chairman.] Is it necessary in France, or in any countries of the Con
tinent, which you have visited, to have that sort of introduction which is requi
site in the British Museum ?;-No, not in what they call public libraries; but 
there are very- large libraries on the Continent, and some of the most important 
in Italy, that are not public at all. The private library of the Grand Duke of 
Tuscany, and the library of the King of Sardinia, are very large libraries; it; is 
necessary to get some introduction to be admitted there. 

1855. But generally in 'Italy and on the Continent, public libraries are far
more freely accessible than in England ?-Yes. 

,- 18'56; You have not been in the provinces of England ?-Very little. 
1857. Do you know at all whether there are any public libraries in the provinces 

in - England ?-No, but I have heard that there are more difficulties in getting 
books in the provinces of England than in London. 

1858. Mr. Milnes.}. Have you studied much in the ~atican. Lihrary ?:-No; 
but I know that the regulations there present many difficulties; and In the 
Vatican there is this peculiar difficulty, that only certain persons are generally 
intrusted to copy books and to make extracts; so that if a stranger, for instance, 
goes there and applies for some manuscripts, he will not be allowed to get the 
manuscript, but only a copy; which must be made by means of some persons 
whom you are ohliged to pay for it. , 

1859. You are not allowed to copy yourself?-No, all the copiel's are ap"' 
pointed by the Government. 

1860. Is the whole collection of the Vatican Library accessible to a literary 
ma~who has recommendations ?~No, there' are reserved parts that nobody is 

,allowed to see, nor"to get a single book from; especially some of tlJe most 
ancient manuscripts, and also the archives. 

1861. You would think it very important, therefore, if the treasures of the 
Vatican Library could be made open to the literar,}' world ?-Yes, indeed, with 
certain reservations. It would be inexpedient to gtve all those ancient manu
scripts into tlJe hands of every'man; but still the difficulties now are, certainly 
too great for literary men. 

1 862. Do you, attribute that exclusion and that difficulty to a particular 
care for the manuscripts, or to the jealousy' of the ecclesiastical system 1-1 
think that the jealousy of the ecclesiastical system is one of the greatest reasons 
that prevent free communication. But I think also that certain persons are in-
terested in keeping the manuscripts to themselves, that they may be paid for 
the copies or the extracts that may be required. Vatican transcribers form a sort 
of official corporation, as it was at Constantinople before the fall of the Byzan
tine Empire, so that' they prevent everyone trom perusing fi'eely the manu-
scripts themselves. ' 

1863. Do you think that it is safe in a public library to allow persons to see 
important manuscripts ?-I think it would be inexpedient to allow every person; 
it would be perhaps dangerous. 

1864. You are aware, DO doubt, of the case of the Longus, at Florence, which 
Paul Courier was accused of having destroyed?-Yes. 

1865. Do not you think that cases or that kind might occur where there was 
no particular person appointed to copy the manuscripts ?-I tlllnk it would be 
better that particular persons should be appointed to copy the manuscripts, 
but that learned men should be allowed to read and examine for themselves, 
and not have to pay a heavy tax, as it is at Rome; because it is a very heavy 
expense to pay, for Instance 401. or 50 I. for a copy of some sheets. , 

1866. Chairman.] Do YOIl attribute good results to tlJe literary character of 
Italy. from this power of free access to public libraries 1-Yes, I tlllnk so. . 
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1867. Do you also attribute good re~ults to the general character of the 
peQple r-Yes; I thiuk it is necessary to make a distinction. The large8~ 
libraries in Italy-or the most important, are, for instance, the Vatican at Rome, 
the Medicean at Florence, the Ambrosian at Milan, and the Library of St. 
Mark at Venice. They are filled with precious manuscripts, with ancient books, 
and so on, hut they want modern books and useful books; so that although they 
are so accessible they are not useful to the people at all. 

1868. Are there no means adopted of adding modern books to those existing 
libraries in Italy ?-The libraries of the universities get modern books for the 
students and for the professors, &c., but the largest libraries have very few 
modern foreign books. They get the books printed in the same state, because 
every allthor is obliged to give two or three copies to the public libraries of the 
state; but they have no money to purchase foreign books. 

1869. Is it th" practice in all the states of Italy that an author is obliged to 
give a first copy of his work to some public libraries ?-Yes. 

1870. To how many libraries ?-To two or three. 
1871. To two or three libraries in each state?-Yes; but it is limited to the 

state in which the man is living. So that a book being printed in Florence or 
in Pisa, the author or the editor must give three copies to the public libraries 
at Florence and at Pisa, but not to tbe libraries at Rome or any place elsewhere. 

187:2. In consequence of that regulation there must be constant additions of 
modern works going on in those libraries ?-Yes. 

1873. Viscount Ehrington.] But only of those modern works which are 
published within the same state ?-Y es. 

1874. Are there adequate funds for keeping up a supply of other books in the 
libraries of those states ?-They have very little money; the municiyal bodies 
have given some money for the increase of the collections in municipa libraries. 
At Palermo I think they have 300/. to get modern books; but generally they 
have very little money. 

1875. Chairman.] How far are those libraries supported and assisted in ob
taining a supply of books' by the Government ?-Generally they ha,·e a certain 
sum of money allowed to buy books. The largest part of the money is employed 
in paying the keepers and the persons employed in the library; but there are 
also ma.ny legacies and donations of books, and of money also. 

1876. In the towns do the municipalities support the public libraries ?-They 
support the municipal libraries, not those of the government. Generally in 
every town there are municipal libraries ; but the government has in every part 
the superintendence and direction. 

1877. Are there many municipal libraries in the states of Italy 1-Yes; I do 
not know a single town without a municipal library. 

1878. Are the municipal libraries freely accessible to the public ?-Quite so. 
11:179. Will you give the Committee an instance of a town of small popula

tion which is supplied with such a public library? - For instance, in the Ro
magna, in the states of the Pope; there are public libraries at Imola, at 
Cesena, and at Silvignano, all very small towns. At Chiavari, near Genoa, and 
at Cortona, in Tuscany, there are also public libraries. 

1880. What is the population ?-At Savignano I do not know whether there 
are more than 4,000 persons; it is more a street than a town. 

1881. In those smaller towns do the people avail themselves much of the 
advantage of those libraries ?-There are always some persons going e\"cry day 
to the libraries, but more learned persons and ecclesiastical persons than common 
people; there are no popular libraries. 

1882. Mr. Milnes.] .can you tell the Committee how those municipal libra
ries came to be formed ?-Generally by donations and by legacies. Und~r the 
domination of Napoleon in Italy all the religious corporations were abohshed, 
Ilnd so all the libraries that were collected in some of them were sold, and some 
brought to the capitals; many still remained in small towns and they have 
been added to by donations and by legacies. . . 

181:13. Then most of those municipal libraries came frOID religIOUS houses?- Yes. 
1884. Chairman.] How are ~ose municipal libraries sustained ?-By dona-

tions, and by some funds of the muyicipality. . 
1885· Do you think .it desirable that, to a certain extent and under certaIn 

limitations, hooks should be lent out of the public libraries ?-I think if 
would be very useful that books should be lent, but it is necessary to draw 

some 
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-some distinction-not Tare books, not books of prints, nor rare manuscripts ; Monsieur W.Litn;. 
but I think that the danger of lending books is very much exaggerated; the .' 
danger is Dot so great of losing .books as it is. of those books remaining too long .10 May t 849· 
a time out of the libraries. It will be necessary to have Borne regulation for that 
purpose, to get back into the library frequently books that have.beenlent;;· but 
I do not think that many books have been destroyed or spoiled by being lent. 

J 886. You think it is a benefit to literary men and to the public, which will 
compensate for a certain amount of risk .which must be incurred by lending 
books out ?-Yes; if the Committee.will allow me, I will state what the librarian 
·of. the University of Gottingen,in Germany;. said to· a friend of mine. The 
library of Gottingen is one of the largest in the world; all sorts of modern books 
are to be found there, and all the books generally are lent. to every one. My 
friend said to the librarian;" But you must lose an immense amount of books !l' 
The answer was, "No, it is not so large as you suppose; if you- have ;every year 
about 4,000/. fOf buying books, then YOll put aside· 2001. /Or30ol. for. ~lost; or 
spoiled, or destroyed, but the benefit that we. get from lending books is much 
more than 2001. 'Or 3001. loss in that way." , . . 

1887. Viscount Ebrington.] Did those remarks of the librarian at Gottingen 
to your friend refer to losses incut'red through the regulations which allow of 
the loan of very rare books; and costly' books of prints, or merely to losses and 
injury in respect to the ordinary class of books which are in circulation 1-1 
think that the librarian referred to the losses of common books: I do not know 
what regulations they have there for the loan of books, but I think that in this 
matter a discretionary power must be entrusted to the keeper. 
. 1888. Chairman.] Is an author m. Italy obliged not only to send a copy of hill 

work to the .fireat public libraries~ but a copy of every separate edition that h~ 
publishes ?-Yes. of every edition. . 

188g. As in France ?-Yes. 
18go. In consequence of that regulation you must have In the public libraries 

in Italy an immense number of duplicates or triplicates of the works of authors? 
-Yes. But for learned men dijfercII,t edition. do no~ constitute duplicates; 
sometimes they differ largely. " . . , 

1891. What is done with those duplicate copies ?-The question of duplicate 
copies has been agitated very often before me upon the commissions to which I 
belonged. It is a great difficulty. because in every place where duplica.te bo.oks 
have been sold, there were great inco)lveniences, inasmuch as under that name, 
in some way or another, rare and valuable books have been sold; I do not .know 
how it is done, but booksellers and bibliomaniacs are always asking the keeper, 
.. Will you sell books, will you make any exchange for books 1" and it is ce~
tain that it happens always,that when duplicate books were sold, some very 
rare books disappeared. The best way to employ duplicate books. which was 
proposed in France and in Italy also, is to use them. for lending, and to enrich 
the municipal libraries with them. . 

J 892. Mr. Milnes.] You think that, by preferring to lend "duplicate ·books 
instead of selling them, those who look after the. library ~etain II certaiIil know
ledge where those books are, which prevents those evils from occurring to which 
you have alluded l-Yes., , . 

18g3. Mr. W,Yld.] In some or the states of which you have a knowledge, 
dupli<;ate books have been sold ?-Y es. .• . 

1894. Have you ever found complaints from the authors or publishers of those 
works of such sales being made?-Y6Il, generally, because those books have not 
been well sold. Some public libraries sell very expensive books, and theyare 
not well sold. The author or the editor offers his book to the public for 4 I. for 
instance, and by those sales the public can sometimes get the' book for Ill.. or 
20 s.; so that authors and editors are opposed to that measure. 

1895. Do not YOll think that there would be great injustice done to the authors 
and publishers if duplicate books in the public libraries were sold in the public 
market ?-Yes, because the general effect of that is to depress the price of books. 

1896 .. You have spoken of the municipal and university libraries I are there 
also monastic libraries, libraries attached to the religious institutions in Italy 1-
There are some, but over all the continent of Italy, monastic libraries were abo
lished by the French domination. In Sicily they remained afterwards, because 
the French did not go there. But still the largest of the monastic libraries were 
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MonsieurW:Li6ri. by some means or other saved, and still remain. The Minerva Library at Romo 
----. is a monastic library. It was preserved, and 80 were some others. 
10 May 1849. ' 1897. Have the public generally access to the books in those religious 

foundatiOns ?-Yes, but more so to the Dlunicipallibraries than to the monastic. 
1898. Call you obtain ready access to the monastic libraries?-Yes, but they. 

are not quite free. 
1899. What form is it necessary to go through to get access to the books in 

those libraries ?-Every learned man is always quite sure to be introduced there .. 
Some of them are quite open to the public. 

1900. Mr. Milnes.] Do you think that there is any large amount of books 
now in the monastic institutions and religious houses in ltaly?-There are 
some. For instance, the Minerva at Rome is one of the largest libraries of Italy. 
So the library of Monte Casino has one of the most important collection of manu
f:lcripts that I know. 

1901. Chairman.]. Do you think it essential that in every country there 
should be a certain number of large libraries. in which every book that is 

. published of every description should be deposited 1-1 think so. 
]902. Even from the largest book to the lowest book ?-Yes, 1 think so; it is 

quite necessary for the inquiries of learned men. 
1903. You think it is important that you should rather have a superfluity 

than a deficiency, .looking at the future materials for history?-I think so. 
]904. Are the libraries in Italy open in the evening ?-I do not know if they 

are at present; when I left Italy they were not. 
1905. From what l'ou have stated it appears, that though you have large and 

extensive libraries in Italy, they are not very available to the working population 
of the country 1-1 think they are not. Till late years the common people 
did not profit by those libraries; but 1 have heard that there are at the present 
time free associations to do it; but I am not quite well informed about that. 

1906. Are there any such institutions as c0!Dmunal or village libraries in Italy? 
-I think not. ' 

1907. Do not you ,think it of great importance that for every library there 
should be a good catalogue?-Yes, certainly; I think, from my own experience, 
and from what I have learned from everyman who is desirous to work in the· 
public libraries, that the first thing that is required is a good catalogue. 

19°8. Can you give the Committee your opinion of the nature of the cata
logue which you think most desirable ?-J have seen many catalogues in many 
libraries; in Italy, generally speaking, the catalogues are made by classification;. 
by division into classes, dividing them, for instance, into theological, scientific, 
historical,.and poetical books, with subdivisions; but for many books, it is diffi
cult to ascertain 'what class they should be put into. The same book would 
have to be put into several different classes; for instance, the Georgics of Virgil 
must be put into the Poets, and into Agriculture, &c. The consequence is, that 
two sorts of catalogues were necessary, one arranged by classes and another by 
alphabetical names. Every one is now desirous to go to the alyhabetical cata
logue, and not to the classified catalogue; but in the alphabetica catalogue it is 
necessary to make as many references as possible, because without that, the· 
alphabetical catalogue is of very little use. The best catalogues that 1 know in 
Italy are those of Turin and of Parma, and of the Magliabecchian Library of 
Florence; I recollect that the .last has a large duplicate catalogue, by alphabetical 
names and by classification. . ., 

1 909. You think the, best plan is a combination of the. alphabetical and the 
classified system 1-lt would be, certainly, very useful, if it was possible to get 
both; but for a large library it is very difficult; after you have made a large 
catalogue divided into classes, every day you are buying books, and it is neces
sary to put new books in between the first and second, and between the second 
and third, and to alter the order of the classification. 

1910. You have had great experience of the libraries of France ?-Yes. ' 
19u.Have you any evidence to offer to the Committee upon the subject of 

the libraries of France, as compared with the libraries of Italy?-The libraries 
in France are not 50 numerous as in Italy: In the provinces there are very Jew 
libraries; there are some, but not, so many as in Italy. In Italy every small 
town has its library. In France )there are some in the chief towns of the depart
ments, but still many of those are of less importance. The most important are 
those at Paris, and they are very valuable libraries, but .some of tho~ are not 

. kept 
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kept in good order j and the catalogues that have been mad~ during tl1e last 
hundred years are not useful at all. For a long time the books were J;lot iQ, their 
proper' room,' so that it was very difficult to find the books that wex:e in .the 
library. Perhaps the greater accessibility of those libraries, ~ comp!lTed. ",ith 
the less accessibility of the British. Museum, has done something to. produce th~ 
disorder in which they are. The order in which the books are put in the BritisQ. 
Museum is so admirable, that I have never seen anything equal to. it ill IIDY 
part of Europe. Perhaps som~ large libraries of Germany, sUllh as, those of 
Munich, of Berlin, and of Gottingen, come nearest to it j but.it is ql!ite impos:
sible to find every book you apply for in any 'library on the Continent, that 
I have seen. If you apply for 10 or 12 books, you are certain to find that one 
or two are missing; but in the British Museum you may apply for 100 books, 
and you IIli1Y get them all in three minutes. I think the good order in which 
the lihrary is kept may arise, in some way, from the less accessibility. 

1912. In the libraries 011 the Continent the books are not in such good order, 
but they are more accessible?-Yes, 

1913. Viscount Ebrington.] Do you mean that they are not in good order 
because they are more accessible?-Yes. . 

1914. Mr. W!Jld.] Has the library at Gottingen a good catalogue 1-Yes,; 
but they are much increasing their library. rhe accessions every year are so 
numerous that I do not think they can get a complete catalogue for so many 
hooks. , '. 

1915. Do you know to what period the Gottingen catalogue is cOD;lpleted?
I do not know; but I know that in the Royal Library at Paris, they began to 
publisb their catalogue ,in the year 1739, and it is not yet finished. 

1916. Chairman.] Do you think it better to have accessibility without good 
order, than good order without accessibility 1-No, I prefer good order. 

1917. Would you, at the expense of the risk of losing somewhat of good order 
in the books, allow the public the 'advantage of free acct:ss to the books?--l 
think it would be necessary in every great library to make a selection, and to 
allow 80me books for the public that might be spoiled, and all the bulk of the 
library to keep carefully. 

1918. YOII would draw a distinction between a reading library and a library 
of reference 1-Yes. 

.Mol/lieur W.Li~. 

10 May 184~' 

1919. And you would make a division of the nature you have' descrihed in 
the library 1-Yes. 

1920. 1)0 you think it very desirable, with a view ,to the future histories of 
nations, that there should be provincial libraries, in which all the local subjects 
of intere,t, and topics connected "'ith natural history and geological formations, 
Hnd the local history of particular districts should be comprehended, so that you 
might have as it were a kind of topographical libraries in different parts of ,the 
counu'y 1-1 think it would be very useful, but probably it would be a very great 

'expense to do it generally, becallRe all those books, in my mind, ought to be-in ' 
the first library in the country. What I supposed to be possible was, that in 
the provinces there might be municipal libraries ,chiefly for the .workmen, for 

·the common people, and for some learned men also, but 1 do not knQwwhether 
there would be mo~y enough for the other. 

1921. Supposing they had means, do not you think it desirable that the local 
histopjes should be preserved in those places where the facts which are recOl'ded 
or referred to have occurred 1-Y es j it would be vt:ry useful. 

1922. Viscount Ebrington.] The Committee have it in evidence that in 
France it is the practice of the GO\'ernment to subscribe' to very expensive 
works, taking a certain number of copi~s of them, and in that way giving com
pensation to authors for the copies which they are bound by law to furnish to 
the different publie Iibrari~; is anything of the same sort donI! in Italy or in 
Germany, as liu as your experience informs yon 1-ln Germany 1 think so, but 
io Italy the public libraries are not so rich as to do so, but the Government does 
so. The King of Sardinia, for instance, from bis own ,money. and for his own 
library, slILsc .. ibcs to very large works. 'In France they do so, but they have 
not money enough; the subscription fund is no more, I think, than 8,000L for 
all France, so that when they have 8ubscribed to five or six very large works, 
travels, and books of natural history, thl'y are stopped for five or six years. 

0.62. Q +- ' 1923. Do 
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MOlllieurW.Libri. 1923. Do you approve of that plan of Government subscriptions toward, ex-
pensive works 1-Yes, if the subscription fund were always well employed' I have 

10 May 18+9' heard, but I have no personal experience of it, that sometimes it was done by 
recommendation and by influence. I have heard also that very important and 
valuable books have not got any subscription, but I have no personal knowledge 
~~~ . 

1924. It is obvious that the 'hardship upon authors of furnishing a definite 
number of copies to certain public institutions must vary very much with the 
character of the work which they publish 1-Yes. 
, 1925. Five copies out of 5,000 is a small proportion of a cheap work, but 
five copies out of 500 of some very expensive book which has a small sale is a 
heavy tax upon the author,?-Yes; especially in the case of works with illumi
nations, &c. I have heard many curious stories upon this subject; I have been 
told that with those large and expensive books the editors sometimes do bad 
'copies on purpose for the Government, for the public libraries, and afterwards 
those libraries are obliged to bny the same works that they received from the 
editors. 

1926. Have you ever considered the subject, and are you prepared to make 
any suggestion as to the best course to be taken in this matter, keering in view 
the interests of the public and justice to the author ?-From what have heard 
and what I know by my own experience, I believe that at least the half of those 
books are lost; they come generally in such a way, by pamphlets, by sheets, by 
maps, &c., from many towns, and even from villages, that it is impossible to get 
them into proper order without very large expense, so as to derive the full 
benefit of the law. It has been stated -that at least 25,000 volumes are missing 
in the Depat Legal, as they call it, of France. The Dep6t Legal is the estab
lishment to which the editors are obliged to consign th08(, copies. I think that 
jt would be much more advisable to keep only a single copy of every author; 
for in that way they might be preserved. The editor, for instance, should be 
under an obligation to give, not every pamphlet or every part of a work divided 
into numbers, but to 'give it in volumes in the proper order; at present, in the 
large towns, at Paris, for, instance, those books are not useful at all; and if 
any):,odyapplies for a modern book, printed in Paris in the last year, he is almost 
sure not to find it in the National Library; and that is so with newspapers, &c. 
, 1927. Mr. Wyld.] Do not you think that great injustice is done to an author 
by his being compelled to give those copies to the public librdries 1-1 think 
so. On the Continent, especially where the. Governments watch all publications 
with great jealousy, they 3;l'e obliged to apply for some copies, because those 
copies are supposed to bind the authors to keep within some limits. 

1928. Chairman.] They bind and restrict the writings of the authors 1-Yes; 
and so every person sending a book is in some way obliged to give his name and 
,address; if that were not done, many bad books, independently of political 
matters, obscene books, &c. would be printed. and the Government would not be 
able to know by whom those books .were published. 

1929. Mr. W.v1d.] Is the sending of the book for the purpose of censorship; 
not for the purpose of giving information !-No; the censorship is before the 
printing of the books; but after the book is printed the editors are obliged to 
send one or two or three copies, that the Government may see whether the book 
corresponds to the manuscript which has been sent for the censorship. 

1930. Do you think that the compulsory giving of those two or three copies 
tends to the diffusion generally of information 1-ln some way; but I think that 
certainly of those three copies, one at least, anol perhaps two, are frequently lost. 

1931. You have had great experience in public libraiies; yon have told us 
that a large accumulation of modern books takes place before the public can 
look at them; how long is it before those books are obtainable for general 
reference by the public, say in the library of Paris ?-It is difficult to answer 
generally to that question, but certainly, for small books especially, many years 
must elapse before they will be placed for general reference; but they tell me 
-that if some important and very well' knO'iVn person applies for some Important 
book, after two or three applicati()ns they are able w finel it; though before 
.they have said, "We have Dot 'got it." But a great many of the com mOD 
small books are lost. 

1932. Do 
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1932.' Do you think that a large proport~on ·of the small books which . are MonsieurW'.Li6ti. 
given to public libraries Ilre lost or destroyed ?-I think so. 

1933. In the municipal small towns iii Italy have they in the libraries any 'lo'M~11849. 
illustrated works?-Yes, chiefly because they are always receiving many books, 
and some have been presents by donations. 

1934. Do you find any improvement in the cultivation'of art amongst the 
people where those libraries containing illustrated books exist ?-I do not know 
that in Italy the people are very desirous of that. 

1935. Take any town in Italy where there is a good illustrated library; is 
the tone of taste high in that town 1-1 know three or four' special libraries of 
that kind, but they are more frequented by the students of pictures and the fine 
arts than by "the people; Fine pictures and fine monuments are so frequent in 
Italy that the people go more to see a good picture in a church than in a library. 

1936. Mr. Hamilton.] Do ~ou attribute the taste of the Italians for th~ fine 
arts more to tbe abundance of, monuments and pictures than to their oppor
tunities of .inspe<;ting works in the libraries ?-Yes. 

1937. Chairman.] You have observed the rapid circulation of new publica
t.ions in this country (-Yes. 

1938. Have you anything of that kind in Italy?-Before the recent 'eventS, 
generally speaking, the Governments were suspicious against it; but there have 
been two or three attempts in that, way which have succeeded very well. There 
is, for instance, what they call .. The Popular Library," a collection of popular 
works published at Turin. This was so wel~ received, that four or five months 
after the publication many thousand persons subscribed for it j but the Govern
ment stopped the publication; they were astonished at seeing so large a 'number 
of subscribers. " , 

1939. But those works which are circulated so extensively all through 'this 
country 'have not the same extent of circulation in Italy, such as illustrated 
works of modem date, and such publications ?-Not so much; but things are 
changing now; for political life in Italy has spread over that country, and 
political publications were much more read in Italy in the last year. But it ii 
quite the result of circumstances. ' 

1940. But the Italians have derived. their information respecting the arts and 
their taste rather from the remains of antiquity than from modern publications? 
-I think so. ,. 

1941. Mr. Chartens.] Do you tliink that at the preserit moment there is .il 
very strong feeling of taste for art in Italy?-For sculpture. , . 

1.94~ But not for painting r-Not for painting;. I do not think that Italiaa 
painting is in a very good state; but sculpture is in a very good state. 

1943. Chairman.] ()qmparing the libraries of Germany,rlth those of Italy, 
bow do they stand?-To the best of my knowledge, the libraries in Germl!nyare 
much more adapted for the people and for learned men than those of Italy; 
those of Italy are, generally speaking, very rich in all rare books, in ancient 
manuscripts, &c., generally referring to the time of the foundation of the library ; 
but since that time they have not received any great increase by the addition of 
modern books. 

1944· The libraries of Germany are of a more modem character?-Yes, par
ticularly the libraries of Prussia, Hanover, and the Rhenish provinces. The 
most complete libraries that 1 know are that of the Briti.sh Museum, the Jibrary 
of Berlin. that of Gottingen, and that of Munich, because they have at the same 
time rare and valuable books and useful books. In Italy. generally speaking, 
there is a want of useful books. . , 
. 1945. Have you been in Belgium 1-In Belgiumalso the library at Br~ 
IS very useful. . , '" , 

1946. The character of the books there is more fitted ,to modern wants than ia 
Italy?-Y es. 

1947· Mr. Bvnbury.] In the large establishments of the Jesuits in Italy, were 
not most of the large libraries open freely to the public ?-Some of them; but-I 
do not think that they were exactly open to the public, but to many persona wbtl 
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Monsieor W. Lim. were recommended and introduced., For instance, at Palermo, in' Sicily, there is a 
library of 40,000 volumes; before the last Revolution it waS open to almost every 

io May I 84!1. one, bilt I don't think it was what they call properly a public library; bllt 
after the Revolution the Jesuit library was publicly opell, becau8e tile J~suits are 
no more there. 

1948. But in point of practice, it was easily accessible to everyone who wished 
it, for a literary purpose 1-Yes. 

!THB following LETTBR was subsequently addressed,to the Chairman, hy M: Libri.] 

To W. Erral't, Esq" H,P. 

Sir, 7, Garway Road, Bayswater, 19 May 1849. 
AVAILING myself of tbe kind permission you have been good enough to allow me, as 

Chairman of the Select Committee on Public Libraries, I proceed to fumish additiollal par
ticulars to thoRe I have given viv.! voce in my evidence, and which my ignorance of the 
English langnage necessarily rendered imperfect. The honour that the Committee has 
'conferred upon me in summoning me before it, and tbe indulgence with which all the 
.members who compose it have listened to the defective verhal explanations I gave, prompt, 
and indeed impose on me, the duty of an.wering in a more satisfactory manner the expecta
tions of the Committee. I beg to tbank you, Sir, aud tbe Committee, tberefore, for 
allowing me to do so in writing. ' 

I do not tbink tbat tbe Committee desil'es that I sbould furnish a detailed historical and 
bibliographical account of tbe libraries of France and Italy. Sucb a report, wbicb I would 
willingly undertake if it appeared to you useful to tbe labours of tbe Committee, appears 
to me very indirectly connected with the object of your inquiries. 

If I have correctly understood the questions addressed me, the attention of the Com
mittee is chiefly directed to tbe following points that I sball treat, supporting myself 
'Principa~y by examples derived from the libraries that I have had an opportunity of 
frequenting. 

The Committee appeared to me interested on one main point, with wbich are connected 
more OT less intimately aU the other questions submitted to me. This question is a vcry 
important one, and if I mistake not, is tbis: What al'e the b~&t means to ~ ado,Pted to 
pr()vide, by the aid of various collections of books, and by metropolitan, provincml, and 
municipal libraries, for the moral and intellectual wants, the education and amusement of 
the different classes of tbe population 1 

, It is a noble question, wbich a great country alone can solve, and until' tbe preRent 
moment has not only not btlen solved, but wbich before coming to England 1 had never 
8ejll1 pl'Oposed. 

, As I have already stated in my evidence, in my opinion, and as all educated men agree, 
,it is necessary that in a great country there should be at least one library, in which one 
may expeCt to find, as far as it is possible, all books which learned men, men who occupy 

tbemselves upon any subject wbatever, and who cul~vate ~ne of the branc~es of human 
knowledge, may require t<. consult. Of tbese, tbere IS nothtn~ useless, notbmg ought to 
be neglected; the most insignificant in appearance, tbose wbich on their publication have 
attracted the least attentiou, sometimes become the source of valuable and unexpected infor
mation. 

You know better than me, Sir, that it is in the fragments, DOW so rare and precioos, of 
-some alphabets, of some small grammars published for the use of schools about the middle 
of the 16th century, or in the Tetters distributed in Germany by the religious bodies com
missioned to collect alms, that bibliographers now seek to discover the first processes 
employed by the inventors of xylography and of typography. It is in a forgotten collec.
tion of indifferent plates, published at Venice by Fausto Verantio, towards the e~d of the 
18th century, that an engineer who interests himself in the history of the mechamcal arts, 
might find the first diagram of iro,;, suspension bridges. ' 

Not,hing should be neglected; nothing is nseless to whoeyer wishes, thoroughly.to study 
a subject. An astronomer who desires to study the motions peculiar to certam stars, 
requires to consult all the old books of astronomy, and even of astrology, which appear the 
most replete with error. A chemist It- man who is engaged in the industrial arts, may still 
consult with profit certain works on' <alcbemy, and even on magic. A legislator, a jnris
consult needs sometimes to be acquainted with the laws, the ordinances wbich derive t~~r 
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origin from the most barbarous ages. But it is particularly for the biogl"apher; tor the, Monsieur W.i..'6':;; 
hi.lorian, that it is' necessary to prepare the largest field of mquiry, to amass the greatest 
quantity of materials. That iB not only true as regards past times, ,but we ou~ht to pre;., 10, May 1'849; 
pare the materials for future students. Historical facts which appear the-least Important; 
the must insiO'nifieant anecdotes, registered in a. pa.mphlet, mentioned in a pIa.card or il1 a. 
song, may be ~onnected at a later period in an unforeseen manner with events which acquire 
great importance. 'or with men who a.re distinguished in history by their genius, by their 
sudden elevatlon,or even hy their crimes. We are not born celebrated. Men hecome so: 
and when we desire to trace the history of those who have attained it, the inquirer is often 
obliged to pursue his researches in their most .humble beginnings. Who would have 
imagined that the obscure author of a sma.ll pamphlet, "Le Sou per de Beaucaire," would· 
subsequently become the Emperor Napoleon, and that to write fully the life of the execrable 
Marat one ought to have the very inSignificant' essays on physics that he published hefore 
the Revolution 1 Nothing is too unimpoI'tant for whoever wishes thoroughly to study the 
literary or scientific history of a country, or for one who undertakes to trace the intellectual 
progress of eminent minds, or to inform himself in detail of the changes which have taken 
place in the institntions and in the manners of a. nation. Without speaking of the com-
mentaries or considerable additions which have been introduced in the various reprints 
of an author, the successive editions of the same work which appear to resemble each 
othar the most, are often. distinguished from each other by peculiarities worthy of much 
attention. 

Amateurs of Italian literature seek with avidity for the various editions of the" .Orlando 
Furioso," and of thE) "Gemsalemme Liberata," published in the life-time of Ariost'o and 
Tasso, at the present day; for these editions, generally rather imperfect, exhibit the labour 
of the authors, and the changes of style and composition, as well as the ameliorations of 
every, kind introduced by these two great poets in their works. It is by comparing these 
different editions that we learn how those great masters worked. In the same way, in the 
first successive editions published ,of those famous .. Lettres Provinciales" of Pascal, which· 
in the 17th century struck so severe a blow at, the Society of the Jesuits, are to be met with, 
when examined with car~, remarkable differences in language and style, which reveal to us 
in lOme measure the secret of the e,omposition of that illustrious writer. ' 

Desired' by the Committee to furnish information respecting the libraries of Italy and of 
France, I have chosen those exa.mples from Italian and French literature which uught be 
multiplied to infinity. Numberless similar ones might be found in every' country. Only 
to borrow one single fact of this kind froin the scientific history of England, it will suffice to 

, recall to memory au the discussions which ,II slight alteration introduced in the life-time of 
the author, in one ~f the editions ~f the admirable" Principia." of Newton has occasiolled. 
Of many books published, more or less recently, the particulars are known, and the manager 
of II large library 6ught particularly to apply himself to procure those works, which, Sooner 
or later, will be asked for and consulted WIth prof!.~ by men who desire to examine things 
thoroughly. This takes for grante~ that a man entr~ted wit~the direction of such an 
undertalting possesses a very extenmve and profound sCIence; It assumes also' that he has 
at his disposition sufficient money to obtain, when the opportunity offers, all. those books 
which are usually rare and expensive. He requires also sufficient room to place and 
arrange them in the best possible manner, ill order thai studious men may derive from 
them easily all desirable advantage. To a large library, to ametropolitanlihrary intended 
to supply all the intellectual requiremellts ~f a Dation~ certainly no limits can be assigned. 

It is stated that the .. Biblioth~que Nationale" of Paris contains 110t leSs than 
1,000,000 afprinted volumes, and 100,000 mal1ascripts; however, all tjlose who have pur
sued inquiries in this establishment know that it is far from offering to.",11 sttldious men 
all the books that they may want to consult •• Many are wanting altogether, and have 
always beell so; others, for want of room and orlier, have been displaced or Wst'; and lastly, 
a very great number of others have disappeared from this library for want ofsliTveillance. 
In a report presented a few years ago to the French Government, it has been provlid'that 
several thousand works have been carried off from this library, and distinguished biblio
grap'hers have not hesitated to affirm that 60,000 volumes have been taken from ~he 
"BIliliotheque Nationale" of Paris. ' 

Without stopping here to.name the rare books, the valuable editions, the typographical 
monuments of all kinds that a large library ought lIecessarily to contain to be cOl/tplete, 
I shall ask your permission, Sir, to point out, that if there are few old books, and even· 
few editions already published of the same work which ought not to find a pla.ce in a large 
metropolitan library, there are still fewer which are published at the present day, or which 
will be published within e. certain period. The history of the past IS nearly known, or at 
least will be, sooner or later, as far as the monuments and documents of every kind which 
have survived to the l'resent day will allow. It is not the same thing for the history of the 
future; there everythmg is vague, everything is unknown, and we are absolutely igntJrant, 
if in the most insignificant book, in a. pampblet, in a. 80IIg sold in the street, in a placard 
iBtended to announce the most common events, is to be found a met, a. circumstance, a' 
name, a date, which one hundred years hence may excite interest by its eonnexion in any 
manner, ud which it is now impossible \(> foresee, with some singular event, or with some 
man become celebrated. It would he however impossible to exact from the mana.,O'Or of a 
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MOMieur W. LWri. library, that with the view of pr~paring himself for all the circumstances of the future, th .. ! 
he should apply the funds at h .. command for the purchase of all books which Bp peal' 

10 MaY.l.8490 • annually in his country; besides, unless he devoted himself entirely to that, he could never 
know all the large and small books in published volumes, in livraisons (parts), 01' even in 
detached sheets, which mieht be published, not only in tbe capital, but in the most distant 
a.nd o~scure places ill tbe pI'ovin~_ It is this 'Yh!ch, i~dependendy of anr. other con
~Ideratlon, rendera the le.gal deposit so ~ecessary; It 18, adVisable also that, whi st rendering 
It the least onerous ~ossl~le ~ the pubh.hers, by exac~ng only tbe number of copies strictly 
necessary fo~ th~ object 10 View, all tbe measures ,"'~Icb can render it really useful and of 
general apphcahon, should b~ ~en. In Fr,ance It IS well ~nown that the provinces send 
but very few books to the" Blbhotbeque N Hbonale" of Pal'ls, and that eil her fOl' want of 
room, or from want of the funds applicable to the binding of these works, or for some 
other m?tiye, the bf)ok~ of le~1 depo~it, and particularly the journal~, profit the readel's of 
the" Blbbotheque Nabonale very htde, and are only placed but Imperfectly (partially)' 
and with great delay, at the service of the public. ' 

I shall only add but one word on the subject of these large libraries. It is, that not 
only th~ various editions of the same work oug~t n?t to be excluded from them, but that 
of certam books of frequent use, and frequently mqUJred for, such, for example, as diction
aries or didactic works, there ought to he several copies of the same edition, of the best, 
that they may never be wanting for those who desire to make use of them. . , 

The idea of establishing in dill'erent parts of the country provincial libraries, in which all 
h?oks relating to the ,hi~to~, political, military, civil, literary, and scientific, to the natural 
hIStory and to the artIStIc hIStory of the country, appears to me truly excellent, and I think 
~hat these li,braries could not fail to contribute considerably to the progress of knowledge 
m each locahty. 

I shall call however, Sir, YOllr attention to two foints which have struck me in visiting 
the libraries of France, The first is, tbe question 0 preservation, 

I am inclined to think that these provincial lihraries ·would be hetter preserved, and 
would excite a livelier interest in the provinces of England than the provincial libraries of 
France have done, and I cannot but acknowledge, after having been everywhere received 
with great favour, that these libraries of the provinces, which were generally in the charge 
of municipalities, have in a ~reat number of places fallen to the lowest point of decay, and 
that the greatest part have hterally been consigned to pillage. Witbout seeking the ,roof 
of what I advance, in the bookselling trade of France and England, which oll'el's, to aI who 
wish to procure them, quantities of books, of manuscripts, and of autographs, carried oil' 
from the public establisbments of France, it will suffice to citeJrom an official source the 
most remarkable facts relating to this sllbject. In IS40, Monsieur Ravaisson, general 
inspector of libraries, was desired by MOMi"ur Collsin, then Public Minister of Instruction 
at Paris, to visit the libraries of the west of France; the report prepared by M. Ravaisson for 
the minister, appeared in ISU, in an octavo volume. There is not a page in this interest... 
ing report in which he does not describe the immense dilapidations committed in tbe libra.
ries which he has visited. In certain towns whole libraries have disappeared. At Brest 
there no longer remains a single book of the 26,000 volumes of which the library of tbe 
town consisted; at Morlaix a library of 20,000 volumes has almost entirely disappeared; 
at Vire the public library, which already in 17S3 consisted of 30,000 chosen volumes, 
and which had been augmented since by books from suppressed convents in 1793, WWl 
80 much reduced in IS11 as not to conlain more than 2,000 volumes. The neolec! of 
some, the rapacity of others, the want of funds in certain districts (communes), who onlr. 
allow 300 francs (121.) per year to the librarian, or who are not willing 10 pay him at aI, 
have produced 'his deplorable result. It would be endless to cite all tbe facts of the same 
kind which unfortunately cannot be doubted: I shall but add two more. When, in ) S08, 
Mons. Pazzis published his Statistics of the Department of Vaucluse, there was at Carpren
tras nearly 2,000 valuable manuscripts; there remained no more than 669 in 1826, when a 
German scholar, Mr. Haenel, visited t4e library of that city. . 

In his "Travels in France," Dr. Dibdin says that the library at Rouen after the Revolution 
consisted of 250,000 volumes, and some years later only contained 20,000; all the rest had' 
been carried ofl'. In the French translation of Dibdin's work, Mons, Licquet, librarian at 
Rouen, has been obliged to acknowledge the correctness of this inc~edible tact. ~t is worth 
observing here, to understaoa the atrocIty of these facts, that accordmg to regulations ~tab
lish~ i'.' France no provincial town could sell or exchange tbe smallest volume WIthout 
permlS810n ad /we. ' 

I am convinced Sir that such inconveniences could not have taken place in England, but 
~ese serious fac~ are'too generally repeated in France, not to jnstify measnres of precau.
tIon. or of sw-veillance in all conn tries. 

, Another point wbich cannot be entirely passed over in silenc:e is, that th~ libraries, 
mtended to collect all tbe books which in any way are connected With ~ proVIDce, Pr:esent 
in some degree a striking analogy to the special libraries which bave ~XClted much dlSC\lSo
sion in France, and whicb were intended only to contain works relatmg to a fixed branch ~ 
of human knowledge. The principal difficnlty which presented itself in the realization of 
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this project is, that there are a multitude of works which belong equally to several branches Monsieur W. U1#i. 
of knowledge, and which necessarily ought to be found in the different libraries., It is cer-
tain, for example, that if the :Bneid of Virgil ought necesRacily to find a place in a library 10,M8),1849-
specially poetical, it could not fail to. fi~lfe also in an his~orical !ibrary, fo! no author 
perbaps has contributed better tban Virgil to make us acquamted wIth the hIStory of.the 
ancient Italian nations. What applies to Virgil may ~e said with greater re~on of .PIIDY. 
of Cicero, and of almost all the greatest wnters, whIch ought to be found ID their best 
editions, and perhaps in all, repeated in each of these proposed special libraries. 

Something analogous would naturally happen in the provincial libraries. There does 
not exist a large collection relating to general English history, such, for example, as the 
.. Monasticum Anglicanum," which it would not be necessary to {'lace in each of these 
provincial libraries to render them complete. Several of these collections are very expensive, 
some are very rar!!', and if it was desired to form all the provincial libraries at once, the 
competition would raise the prices to an extraordinaryheight. 

To determine by the aid of wise regulations, and particularly by the selection of good 
librarians, well paid, what are the prescribed limits, to omit nothing which may be useful to 
provincial studies, without yielding, however, too much to the ruinous taste of whoever may 
wish to form a complete special library, in which are alway" to be found rare and exceed
ingly expensive books, often very disproportionate to the profit to be derived from the perusal 
of rhose works-to form, in short, a good provinciallibrar), which does not pretend to become 
a metropolitan library, is the problem that the Committee will have to solve, and whicb, 
without offering insurmountable obstacles, still presents difficulties worthy of consideration. 

It remains now to speak of the public libraries intended for the working classes, which 
offer in a convenient and comfortable building books of instruction and amusement, well 
selected and adapted for this class of readers, in which they may find lessons of morality 
BS well as innocent occupation fOI' those hours of leisure, which would, in my opinion, con
tribute more than can be imagined to the bappiness, the morality, and to tbe tranquillity of 
this very numerous and illteresting portion of the population. Never baving seen on the 
Continent any public libraries intended specially and solely for tbe lower class of the 
people, I cannot, on tbis subject, ,offer to the Committee the result of my personal experi
ence. What my experience bas taught IRe is, that it ought never to be attem{'ted to use, 
BS a populllr library, the large libraries intended in the first instance for a Bupenor class of 
readers. 

Among tbe numerous examples 1 could cite in support of tbis opinion, I sball only select 
, two taken from the public libraries at Paris. As 1 bnd the honour to state in my evidence, 
all the Iprge libraries of Paris are .public, tbat is to say, tbey are open to every individual 
wbo presents himself there and asks for books; but as there are but two, the Bibliotb~que 
Nationale (or Royale), and tbe Bibliotheque Sainte Genevieve, whicb are warmed during 
the long winter months, it follows, correctly speakin~, that tbere are but these two libraries' 
which are perfectly at the service of the public, wblch, from tbe montb of October to tbe 
montb of May, nl1turally avoids, except from absolute necessity, ~oing to catch cold in icy' 
rooms. I do not speak of the Bibliotheque de I' Institut, wbich IS also warmed, but wbere 
admittance is only obtained on introductIon by an academician., The Bibliotbeque Sainte 
Genevieve is besides open'in the ~vening, and attracts a great number of students who usn
aily reside in the neighbourbood of this establisbment, and who go tbere to pass some bours 
in the evening. 

Neither the Bibliotheque Nationale nor tbe Bibliotbeque Sainte Genevieve is a popular 
library. They consist chi~fly of important and rare works, of books adapted for the 
inquiries and serious stndies of well-educated men. 

Tbe second, more particularly, contains but few modem books. Both, however, offering 
an asylum to the idle pOllulation of Paris, tbey are invaded, especially in winter, by a 
crowd of persons mostly of indifferent education: of soldiers, of stndents, and even of 
scbool-boys, who go tbere almost solely to pass time, and to read works wbich may be 
found in all the circulating libralies. The History of the Hevolution, by M. Thiers, works 
with. plates. and all sorts of amusing books, are what tbey chiefly ask for. Tbey thus oblige 
tbe administration to have several copies of works always asked for, and of comparatively 
little interest, for the large establishments. As soon as tbe doors are opened all the tables 
are besieged, all tbe rooms ftre occupied, by not very select readers; they find there a tem
perature which pleases them; agreeable reading. At Sainte Genevieve they find even ligbt 
gratis, and they install themselves Ly hundreds in these libraries, sometimes witb bresd and 
chee..e in their pockets, to avoid being disturbed, and exposing themselves to the cold by 
going to breakfast at the wine-shop. The result is, that at the Bihliotheque Nationale more 
particularly, a man wbo bas serious inquiries to make, a scholar of reputation wonld not 
find a comer to sit cjown in, and it is with great trouble that four or five persons can, by spe
cial favour, gain admittance into the private room of tbe director. The lsrgest literary t'Stab
lishment whlcb exists in the world, the most extensive collection of books which has been 
formed in modern times, is'thus diverted from its real Bnd ~at object. Out oCa million 
ofvolumes that the Bibiiotheque N ationale of Paris COl/buns, nine-tenths at least bave 
become almost entirely useless to this mass of readers.> who only generally ask for wbat may 
be found in a good circulating library, and who~e wants might be satisfied with 20,000 or 
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30,000 volumes appropriated to these readers~ Ou the other hand, it is impossible to exercise 
a proper surveillance over ouch a mass of readers; a great lIumber of book. disappear; 
others are deteriorated, rendered incomplete; sheets are carried olf, to save the trouble of 
copying them, or take extracts, and even, as reported, to light cigars. Pencil and ink 
marks are made on the margins; all kinds of curious and unsuitable notes. In conse
quence of this influx of readers generally deficient in education, the Bibliotheque Nationale 
of Paris would have becom~ entirely useless to all well-educated men, for whom itwas formed, 
if the lending of books bad not existed; so that to consult the works of this library with 
utility, tbey must be borrowed. But as books cannot be lent but to a very limited number 
of persons, it tbus bappens tbat a great number of well·educated men find it almost impos
sible to profit by this great literary depot. If concerning libraries tbere is one convictioD 
firmly eRtablished in my mind, it is that tbe libraries now existing, the large literary dep6ts, 
cannot, witbout serious inconvenience, be employed for the wants of the inferior classes of 
society. On every occasion when it bas been tned, the greatest part of the riches accumu
lated m the old libraries have been rendered useless, which are thus e.posed to the greatest 
dangers, and still do not satisfy the very simple wants of the workin ... classes, who only 
require in science and literaturr. but elementary works; and who by the "aid of very instruc
tive and interesting works, it ought to be the endeavour to attract to these establishments, 
to divert them from those places where they too often debase themselves and destroy their 
moral and physic. I strength. I shall only add one more remark, that is, that in estab
lishing these popular lihraries, it is to be expected that books thus placed in the hands of 
the lower classes will frequently be worn out and disappear. To form an idea of the disap
pearance or destruction of books in this way, it is only necessary to interrogate the heads 
tlf some large circulating libraries in London. Tbey will be able to tell in how many differ
ent ways the books which th."y circulate become deteriorated, and yet the persons who pay 
for reading them, generally belong to the upper classes of society, and they agree to pay fOI 
the damage that they bave done. ' 

A library intended fer the working classes, and the use of which entailed no expense 
upon them, would necessitate rather a considerable expenditure every year to complete 
copies of works destroyed or damaged from whatever cause, whicb, although not a primary 
·consideration, cannot be omitted in reckoning the hudget of tbese establishmcnta. 

The complete separation of tbe three kinds of establisbments. metropolitan, provincial, and 
popular, would still not exclude, if it was considered necessary, a certain connexion of hier
archy and of correspondence between tbese various establishments; it migbt thus ha{lpen that 
in certain fixed circumstances, tbe large libraries might benevolently come to the assIStance of 
tbe secondary establishments by means of tbe useless duplicates wbicb from various causes 
would be found in tbe large libraries; still bearing in mmd, bowever, that the boo.ks whicb 
can correctly be called duplicates, never exist in very great number in a library, unless 
they come there by donations or by legacies, to whicb a clause is generally attacbed which 
entails them to the establishment to wbich they bave been given. Let me be allowed to 
add, tbat in my opinion, donations of tbis kind could not but be dangerous to popular 
libraries., I know no country where more than in Jtaly, even the least important towns 
have received from private persons, donations of libranes, and yet these libraries lormed 
by amateurs, by well-educated men, generally consist of works more or less rare, and of dif
ferent degrees of importance, whicb may serve for the inquiries and studies of well .. ducated 
men, but cannot in any way snpply tbe wants of the working classes. In the same prb
portion that gifts in money would be useful, donations of libraries formed by private indivi
duals, would, in my opinion, be generally pernicious. For not only wonld they change 
the nature, and in some degree the intention of popular libraries, to whicb tbey would be 
annexed, but they would lead the librarians, who generally have a taste for rare hooks, to 
dispose of the funds confided to them, ratber to increase or to complete tbe collections 
wbich they had succeeded to, than with a general view of popular utility. 

Tbe Committee will allow me, in conclusion, to call its attention to two principal points, 
wbicb, in a large library ought, I consider, to precede all others, and wbich bave a close 
connexion with each other: I allude to the catalogue and the order in wbich tbe books 
ongbt to be placed. The second question is so far connected with the first, for without a 
good catalogue it is impossible to keep the books in the most advantageous order, 10 that 
tbey may be easily found and placed at the disposal of readers; but it is also a question of 
room and of money. Persons who bave not much frequent.d large libraries cannot imagine 
tbe extent of room, wbich by tbe combination of numerous purcbases made ~y them, and 
tbe hooks tbat the legal deposit causes to arrive there, is required for new amv"'!s. Jf, for 
want of room, the books are not immediately placed in the best possible order, If for want 
of money and clerks they cannot all be at once catalogued, arrears arise whicb soon produce 
dIsorder and canse the most serious inconvenience. This is what bas happened at the 
Bibliotheque N ationale of Paris. The want of room and of assistants bas graduallYlroduced, 
si~ce tbe last ce~tury, a frigbtful state of confusion, very consid~rable losses, ~ inconve
mences of. all kIDde, to put an end", whicb efforts for a long tt.me past bave m vam bee.D 
used. WIth respect to the catalogue and arrangement, any error IS a great dauger; but tblS 
danger cannot be avoided but by em~loying sufficient space to place the boOks suitably 
from the commencement, and by tht;. iLid of a sufficient number .of cJ~rk8 to proceed, ... 
800.n as a book enters tbe library, witli all the operations of c1as.slficatWD and catalogwng 
which are necessary. 

To 
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To assign sufficient space for future additions ought to be one of the first cares of persons Monoieur 1f.Lillri• 
.. entrusted to direct the destinies of large libraries. Y 011 ,will easily form an idea of tbese 

additions by calling to memory, Sir, that the number of printl>d volumes which ,hlWe gone u May 1849' 
into the British Museum duringthelast 10 years, is about200,000, and as the large room of 
this establishment, celled the King's Library, only contains about 70,000 volumes, that is 
sufficient to give an idea of tbe space which will be required at a future day in order that 
this establishment may never be exposed to, the s,erious inconveniences which have taken 
place ~t the Bibliotheque Nationale of Paris. 

In all the countri~s in which I have visited tbe libraries, I have heard the compilation of 
the catalogues spoken of. I bave already had the honour of stating in my evidence that 
more than a century pa.t they began to print the catalogue of the Royal Library at Paris, and 
that tbis catalogue, of which tbe compilation iH very far from being completely finished, has 
never entirely appeared. For some time past the undertaking of preparing a general catalogue 
oftbe books in the Bibliotheque Nationale of Paris has been taken up; but up to the present 
moment it has furnish.ed no ot~er result to the public. than an extensive collection of 
pamphlets for and agaInst the dIfferent systems which mIght be adopted. ·The pampblets; 
tbe discussions which bave taken place within tbewalls of the BibiiothequeNationale have 
well nigb overturned that establishment, and I am persuaded, that if the librarians bad 
been allowed to continue their work without being disturbed, wit.hout being tormented in 
every way, this important undertaking would now be very far advanced, whilst I am 
assured that its success is yery much eudangered since the administratiou of the library has 
been subjected to all sorts of attacks and criticisms. . N otbing is more difficult than to 
arrange In the most useful manner the catalogue of a large collection of books. ,Williout 
.peakmg of the extremely minute bibliographical re.earches to whicb it, is necessary to have 
recourse correctly to describe old works and rare books, the necessity of pointing out by refer
ences orotberwise in the catalogue all the important facts, all the dates, all the proper names 
which may assist the reseal'ches of erudite and studious men, creates an enormous labour, 
an un.dertaking which requires prolongedmeditatioD, .In which inc,id,elltal and unexpected 
CjueslJons present themselves, and follow each other ?{Ith' such rapIdIty as to astoOlsh, a1l 
men, even very well educated, who have not made a special and practical study of this sub
ject. The public, which does not appreciate all these difficulties, is' astonished and gets 
Impatient Itf. dtlnys of which it is ignorant of the causes; but competent men, men who 
have had experience in the compilation of catalogues, know that they must ,esign them~ 
eelves to support that impatience, and to persevere in the path which they have. entered, 
under pain of soon seeing that public which has forced you to hasten your labours, com
plain of the imperlections it may contain. In the opinion of the most enlightened men, a 
good catalogue of a large library is the most useful work, as well as the most difficult that 
oan be imallined. It is perhaps from the knowledge of this difficulty that Cardillal 
Borromeo, fOllnder of the large Ambrosion Libra.I'y at Milan, has forbidden, nnder pain, of 
excommunication, tbat anyone should ever compile the catalogue of this celebrated 
library. 'I have just noticed tbat the Bibliotheque Natiunale of l'aris has not a complete 
catalogue, although they have been engaged on it more thJUI a century, and tbat- one of the 
cbief causes of thIS deficiency is that the labours of the librarians. have been too.frequently 
attempted to be interfered with. Among the libraries, even not very extensive, the 
catalogues of which have been compiled WIth care, there is not one which did not, require 
many years' labour. It is known tbat the catalogue of Cardinal Imperiali's Library, com
piled by the learned Fontanini, assisted by a great number of well informed men, required 
nine years' labour, and yet this catalogue, which appeared in Rome in 1711, only consista 
of a single volume; but the classified tables contained in it, wbich are really a kind of 
refereuces, and which are extremely useful to readers, were the cause of this prolon~ed 
labour. • 

Be good enough to excuse me, Sir, if in, entering into such long details I have abused 
the permission which you bave granted me, and have the, kindness to present these apo
logies with my thanks to the Committee of which you are the Chairman. ' 

I have, &.c. - . 

(signed) William Lilwi. 
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Samuel Smiles, E'q., called in; and Examined. 

1949; Chairman.] YOU reside at Leeds 1-1 do. 
1950. Your habits have brought you a good deal into contact with the work

ing classes of society ?-A good deal; I was for eight years editor of a news
paper at Leeds, and brought very extensively into connexion with the working 
and the middle classes throughout the West Riding of Yorkshire. ' 

1951. Has any attempt been made to form public libraries in that 'part o( the 
country?-Yes, numerous attempts recently. 

19.52. Have they succeeded, or bave they failed 1-The popular libraries 
which have been formed up to a comparatively recent period, have generally 
been failures. They originated in this way: there was a desire felt to have a 
library, and so long as new books were bought, and an interest was felt in the 
scheme-so long as the books in the libraries were attractive, the people generally 
resorted to them; but so soon as the books became old and had been read out, they 
ceased to attract the readers, and in the end they were failures. I have a letter 
from Mr. Milburn, of Thirsk, the secretary of the Agricultural Society of Y ork
shire, who says, "There have been three public popular libraries formed herOl in 
my recollection; two are since dead." 

I 953. Were those in an agricultural district 1-Yes. "They were formed by 
'gifts; but when the books were all read over, there were no means provided or 
available to get new ones, the only means of keeping the thing up; I fear the 
same thing may await 'our mechanics' library," just founded. I have no doubt 
that the same causes have operated very extensively to interfere with the success 
of the libraries formed up to a comparatively recent period. 

1954. Mechanics' libraries have been formed in connexion with the mechanics' 
institutes ?-Very extensively. 

1955. But those were, of course, only accessible to the members of those insti
tutes 1-Yes. 

1956. Have those libraries succeeded or failed 1-1 think they have been re
markably successful in the rarge towns, where the Dumber of subscribers is so 
large as to enable them to purchase new books as they come out. The mechanics' 
institutes in the large towns, general1y speaking, are not Institutes of mechanics; 
they are for the most part Institutes of. the middle and respectable classes, and a 
small proportion, in some cases not so much as a half, of working men; a class 
superior to working' men, and a small ptopo~tion of working men receiving. 
comparatively high wages, ~upport those institutions; general1y speaking, they 
are not Mechanics' institutes, and it is a misnomer to designate them as such. 

1957. You have a sort of uuion of mechanics' institutes cal1ed the Yorkshire 
Union?-We have •. I have before me the last report of the Yorkshire Union of 
mechanics' institutes,' which gives a very large amount of information in a 
tabular view, of the institutes comprised in the Yorkshire Union. I find that 
all those institutions have attached to them libraries; some of them have lectures, 
and a large number of the institutions have recently formed classes; they find 
the classes to be exceedingly valuable portions of the institutions, necessary, in 
many cases, to keep them alive. Some have mutual improvement classes, but 
all, without exception,. have libraries. They find in the libraries a hond of 
union, as it were, for the institution; that it is necessary to have a library to 
keep the institution together. 

1958. Do you know the number of books in the libraries ?-I do. 
1959. What is the number of books in the institutes connected with the York

shire Union ?-Thel'e are about 60,000 volumes; on tbe average, about 900 
volumes to each library. The Yorkshire Union. consists at present of 79 insti
tutes, and there are at present seeking admission to the union 10 or 12 addi
tional institutes. The total number of members in those institutes is about 
16,000. 

1960. What is the character of the books in the libraries 1-There are all 
kinds, on history, political eco'flmy, statistics to a small extent, and a large pro
portion of works of fiction. 

1961. What are the books principally read ?-Works of fiction; but a taste 
for a better description of literature is evidently increasing. The numbers of 
issues of works on mechanics, philosophy, chemistry, and science, is on the 
increase, and kistorical works have been very much read of late years. 
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. 1962. Do you considpr the taste of the people in that part of the country tos. Smile,; F.rq. 
have improved of late years 7-1 think their taste is decidedly improving. 

1963 •. With that improvement in taste, has there been any.improvement in 10 May l84!). 
their ,habits of ord'lr, temperance. and character generally 7-Amongst those 
who fead, unquestionably there has. . . 

1964. You think that reading .producesa good effect upon them ?-There is 
no doubt of it. But the misfortune is, that but a small proportion of the popula
tion in Ollr large towns, and probably also in the agricultural districts, read. 
The general deficiency that we have to encounter in our neighbourhoocl is the 
want of elementary instruction to begin with. Even after .the.working people 
have learned to read, there is a want of opportunities of keeping up their read
ing. In the parish church at Leeds nearly one-half of the women who are mar~ 
ried cannot sign their own names. But it is exceedingly probable that a large 
proportion oLthose women had learned to write when they were young, but had 
forgotten it for want of means and opportunities of practising it as they grew up. 

1965. Do you think it of great importance not only that the means of early 
education should be given, but that means of using the information they hav~ 
acquired should be supplied by means of public librarie~ 7-lt is most im
portant. 

1966. Have many of the mechanic&' .institutes libraries been augmented . by 
donations 7-Some of them have been entirely formed by donations; there is 
one little institution at Woodhouse, nt'ar Leeds, of which I officiate as president, 
which has been got together by a few young men, most of them members of 
a teetotal or temperance society,-a movement which has effected a great deal 
of good by withdrawing the working people from debasing pleasures, aud leaving 
a good deal of time at liberty, which they find it necessary to {lccuPY in' more 
improving pleasures and pursuits than belore; a man who keeps out of the beer
house fimls it necessary to occupy his time wit1. something; some of those 
y<lUng men, after they had joined ,those teetotal societies, felt it necessary to meet 
together· in the evening for some purpose, and they resolved to join in a small 
literary institution. One or two active young men connected with it went 
about amongst the principal people of the neighbourhood, and splicited dona~ 
tions of books. They have abo formed ·classes for young men, which are at 
present in operation, and very efficient. Not more than 6/., as the secretary 
informs me, has been spent in books, the whole library now consisting of about 
600 volumes, which have been ubtained by presents from those able and willing 
to give them. . 

1967. You think that, as the habit of temperance extends, not only the in
clination but the necessity for reading extends with it, as a means of filling up 
the intervals of leisure which the working people have 7-Yes; there is much 
vahJable time thus liberated; and a taste for reading has sprling up, and is rapidly 
extending, encouraged by the numerous cheap publications now issuing from 
tlle press; and that taste must be satisfied. 

1968. From the evidence given by you to-day, and the evidence given by 
Mr. Dawson a few days ago, it appears that it is a mist-ake to suppose that the 
mechanics' institutes are practically institutes for mechanics, and that in point 
of fact they comprehend only the higher class of mechanics, and the lower order 
of the middle classes 7-1 certainly think so. 

1969. The persons upon whom it is now particulBl'ly desirable to act are 
persons in the lower classes of society, to whom these institutes do not extend'l 
-Yes; there is a very large proportion of the working classes who are neither 
connected with any literary body nor any religious body, whom society dop.! 
not look after in the slightest degree, who have no literary nor mental provi
sion, and for whom libraries, or literary food of . some description, is very 
desirable. . 

1970. Do not you think that it is desirable, considering the employment by 
day of the working classes, that the libt:aries should be open in the evening 1-
Very important; all those mechanics' institutes in Yorkshire are now open in 
the evening; this little institution, of which 1 spoke, is open only in the evening; 
the working men who formed it are so occupied. during the day that they cannot 
use it, except during the evening. 

1971. You are aware that a lew years ago a Bill was passed which enables 
town councils to levy a rate for the purpose of founding. museums and collec-
tions of art 1-Yes. '.' 
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. 1972. Do you know whether that Act has been carried into efF~ct as much as 
it might have been ?~Nothing has been done in ou\' neighbourhood. 

1!)73. Do you consider it desirable that the provisions of that Act .should be 
extended to give the power of forming libraries by means of a municipal rate in 
municipal corporations r-Y es; it is very important. 

1974. Do you think, from your experience of such towns as teeds, that it is 
probable the municipalities would avail themselves of that power ~-I am afraid 
there would be opposition in some quarters; and probably the measure might 
not take effect, in the same way that the power to form galleries and museums 
has not taken effect. 

1975. Are you aware, that in Warrington they have levied a rate for the 
purpose of founding not only a museum, but a library also ?-I was not aware of it. 

1976. Mr. l'hiclmesse.] How do you account for the little interest taken in 
these institutions by the working classes ?-There is a fee charged. 
. 1977. How much is that ?-Three-pence or four-pence a week. Another 
cau,e of the want of support from the workiug classes is, that their time is occu
pied the most part of the day, and it is late in the evening before they get home. 
A measure which ha~ recently come into operation has liberated a good deal of 
their time, and it is said that in certain districts the working classes have taken 
advantage of mechanics' institutes to a .larger extent, and have recently formed 
.classes in consequence. 

1978. Do you think that the fee exceeds two-pence a week on the average?:""" 
The fpe varies from a penny to two-pence, three-pence 01' four-pence. A' penny 
a week, higher or lower, makes a great difference to working men. At H ud. 
deJ;'Sfield, the contributions of the pupils do not pay the expenses connected with 
the classes in the mechanics' institute; but the managers dare not lay on an 
extra penny of weekly contribution, being apprehensive that the members would 
.immediately fall off to a serious extent . 

. 1979. Cllairman.] Are you aware that Oil the Continent there are public 
libraries which are accessible to everybody without the payment of any fee?-I 
understand so. 

1980. Do you think that if there were such libraries in large towns in Eng
land, .there would be an inclination on the part of the people to avail themselves 
(If them ?-I have no doubt of it. 

Ig81. Mr. UJlld.] What proportion of the 16,000 members tllat belong to the 
Yorkshire Union are of the working. classes ?~One-half may bt'long to the supe
rior order of the working classes, receiving wages of from 11. to 30 s. a week; 
.th.e inferior order form a very small proportion. In Leeds very few of the 
factory workers belong to the institutes; where they do, they are the exceptions 
~o their order. 

1982. Can you give the Committee any idea how many of the inferior class 
(If the working classes are in the 16,000 ?~I have not the.means of going into 
that at present; one of the half-yearly reports did contain an analysis of the 
members . 

. 1!)83. Cllairman.] You are quile sure that the vast majority are composed of 
the higher part of the working classes and the 10\\ er part of the middle classes 1 
·~Yes. 

Ig84. Mr. TYlI1d.] Have the I'orking classes any libraries of their own?
Within the last year or two a number of very useful institutions have sprung up, 
called Mutual Improvement Societies; they are principally formed by young 
men .. One of the first things they do is to get a library together, but they have 
.considerable difficulty in getting books. Although books are very cheap, those 
young men are not sufficiently rich to buy book~, and conseljuently they have' 
~ s?lic!t fro~ those \\'ho are willing to give donati~ns of b?Oks. ~any of tho~ 
Instltutlons have sprung lip in Leeds and the ne!g:hbounng vIl~ages, and 10 

Barnsley and Halifax, where there are very thnvlDg mutual Improvement 
societies, but th"y labour under the disadvantage of a small revenue. They 
pay only a small sum, contributing something Ijke·1~. or 2d. a week. to the 
support of the classes they carryon. They have no paId teachers; they teach 
~ach other under a system of .mutual instruction. And the extension of those 
mutual improvement socielies, I )hink, afford~ fair e,idence of an increasing 
desire for better literary culture am'ong the \\'orking classes. There is also a very
~tensively organized b.ody called .. The Odd Fellows;" in Leeds they ha"e 
recedtly formed Ii very efficient literary institution, "The Odd FelIo,,'s' Literary 
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Institution;" and a <similar institution has been formed in Bradford within the s. Smii •• , Esq. 
last week. In the library of the Odd Fellows' I nstitution at Leeds, there are 
npwards of 1,200 volumes of books, including the works of the' most popular '10 May 18+!I' 
authors. The books are, many of them, cheap books; they are such books as 
can be got, and they are obtained principally by donation&. 

1985. Mr. Wyld,] Are they IIpon scientific subjects 1-Scientific and histori
cal generally, and what works of fiction ,they can get: those are gen'erally 
attracti ve. 

1986. Chairman.] Js there all increasing desire for books, and for reading of 
all kinds, among the working classes 1-1'here is. 

1987. What obstrnctions are there to the indulgence of this desire on the 
part of the people; have they the means of buying books r-They have not the 
means of buying sufficient books, anu the amount required to be paid to 
those mechanics' institutes acts' as an obstacle to some extent.. Most of those 
mechanics' institutes have their fees payable only half-yearly or quarterly, in a 
round sum; but in some districts they have found the advantage of taking the 
amounts monthly or fortnightly; as they are found able to pay 4 d. or 6 d. at 
a time, whereas they conld not pay quarterly 2 S. or 2 i. 6 d.; but any amount 
charged is an obstacle. , 
. 1988. Do you think that, if in a town like Leeds there were as many libraries 
as there are in Rouen, for example, the people of Leeds would make, good use of 
them 1-To a considerable extent; but not to anything like the same extent as 
if our population were more educateu. • 

]989, Bllt it would have a tendency to increase the education or those who 
Bre not educated, arid to increase the habits of reading of those who aril 
educated ?-Certainly. 
, ]990. Mr. Milnes.} Have vou found ,the literary habits of the classes of 
81'tis8ns to whom YOU have alluded very much affected by the circumstances of 
trade i-Yes; the members, are generally diminished in seasons of bad trade. 

1991. To a very large extent 1-Not to so large an extent as might be 
supposed. During a period of great depression, two or three years ago. I heard 
01' several mechanics' institutions having been formed in villages in the West 
Riding, because the peopltlohad time; and as soon as tbe mills began running 
full time again those things dropped. There were evening classes, for instance; 
:the young men met together and formed mutual improvement classes, and so 
long as they had time and the mms were running short honrs, those little classes 
went 011 very well; but in some cases they declined in number when the brisk 
'trade set in again; they did not require any expenditure. It was a' simple 
application of so much time that was liberated during the scarcity of employment 
in the mills. ' 

1992. You would therefore infer that a time of very active trade is not 
'necl'SI'al'ily very advantageous for literary improvement 1-No, it is not. 
. 1993. Chairman,] Have not great efforts been made by individuals, slIch as 
Mr. Marshall and others, in extending habits of education ?-Yes, Mr. Marshall 
has done a very great deal for improving the comfort of his working people. He 
'has erected baths for them, to which he gives admission by tickets as a reward 
fot good conduct.. He bas also provided garden allotments. The garden is a 
very great privilege. He has supported, also, the popular libraries in his 
~eig~bou~hood; there are two libraries at Holbeck; and he has supported those 
l.bral'le8 lIberally by donations. 
• J 994. Do not you- think it very desirablEl. for the interest of the factory 
o\\ners themselves, that all those ·ohjects should be encoul"<lged as much as 
possible among the people 1-Certainly. 

]995. Mr. ThicknesSII.] Is there an increasing desire for education amongst 
the working clal'Ses r-Unquestionably there is. 

1996. Would not public libraries tend considerably to increase it ?-It would 
to a gl'ftlt extent, I have no doubt, if those libl'llries were open to all, and.fur
nisht>d with sufficiently attractive books. Many of the books in mechanics' 
institutes are very unattracti~e; many 01' those books, for instance, which are 
given by way of presents, are books which nobody would think of reading now-
a-days; a large proportion of them are dull, heavy books. , 

'99i. Can you stale the average issues of those mechanics' institutes :-The 
issues are given in detail in the tabular view of tbe Yorkshire Institutes. 10 some 
cases the hooks are issued 10 times over in the course of the-year; they v.ary 

o.tJ:l. Q 7 +- from 
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from one to ten times over; in some libraries the issues are as high as twelve 
times the number of volumes they contain. 

1998. Mr. Hamilton.] Have not district libraries been established by J)r. Hook, 
the rector of Leeds?-Yes, in connexion with the Church; those contain religious 
books intermingled with other books: there is also a library connected witb 
almost every chapel, both dissenting and otherwise, in Leeds. . 

1999. Are those established by Dr. Hook much frequented by the working 
classes ?-I understand that the books have had a good circulation; but I am 
not particularly acquainted with the working of t~e scheme. 

2000. Mr. Milnes.] Are the popular libraries which you have seen mostly fre
queuted by the upper or by the lower class of artisans ?-The upper 'class of 
artisans, decidedly. I have remarked already that mechanics' in~titutes, so 
called, are not institutes for working people, but are principally supported by the 
middle classes, and by the higher order of skilled artisans; but the tactory popu
lation, which constitutes the bulk of the population of the West Riding, do not 
belong to those mechanics' institutes, with a few rare exceptions. 

2001. Do you think that any introduction of public libraries t:ould infuse into 
that large class who, you say, take no part in mechanics' institutes, general habitS 
of reading ?-I think that by giving facilities of the kind which have been men
tioned,--by' establishing public libraries which should be open at all times, espe~ 
cially in the evenings, a taste for reading would be greatly promoted. Give a 
man an interestlng book to take home with him to his family, and it is probable 
that the man will stay at liome and read his book in preference to guing out 
and spending his time in dissipation or in idleness; and, therefore, the formation 
of those libraries would be favourable. tu the improvement of the moral arid 
intellectual condition of the working population. . 

2002. Do not you think that mechanics' institutes offer to that class an oppor
tunity of intellectual cultivation of which they have not availed themselves?"':' 
Yes, to a large extent; at the same time there are obstacles; there is a payment 
required, and a large proportion of those people are poor, and are sometimes 
out of work, when they have most time to read. I do not say that they do noi 
spend upon other things more than sufficient to pay for this. 

2003. Have you generally found that literary advdlltages, when entirely gra
tuitous, ha\-e been as successful as those which required some small contribution 
on the part of the recipients ?-There is a good deal to be said upon that ques
tion on both sides. 

~004. Chairman.] Are you aware whether. those institutions connected with 
the arts which have been thrown open to the public in London and other places 

. have been very much frequented since they were thrown open ?-Yes, there is 
no doubt of that., . 

2005. Do not you think t,hat it would be desirable that if there were public 
libraries, they should be to a certain extent, as far as they cau safely be 80, lending 
libraries?-Certainly ; in their bp-ing such would consist their chief usefulness. 

2006. Are you aware whether thatis the case on the Contiuenti-Yes. 
2007. Mr. Milnes.] Do you think that such libraties would be made use of by 

that large class of the working people who, you say, do not make use of the op
portunities given them by mechanics' institutes?-They would afford increased 
tacilities by giving new books in cases where the old books had been read over and· 
over again and exhausted; there would bean attraction in the libraries whicb 
they do not possess now; at present, a library is formed, and the members go 
to the books and read them, and read them out., and the attraction ceases. 

2008. Do you think that public libraries, to be successful, should be supplied 
very freely with new books 1-Yes, to be attractive, and successful 

2009. Does not the extreme chJl8pnt!ss of modern publications bring a great 
many bunks now within the sphere of the very lowest class, iftbey choose to avail 
themsel yes of them ?-Most unquestionably; at the same time, ther~are very few 
poor men who can form anything like a respectable library, even at the lowest 
price of books •. The best new books are quite beyond their reach . 

. 2010. Chairman.] Would it not be desirable for all classes that such institu. 
tions should exist?-Certainly. (, ,. , 

20 II. In time, is not· it probable that the use of such libraries will extend i~ 
self by degrees to the poorest classes ?-Y es. 

2012. Mr. Bunbury.] As regards that large class of artisans ofthe lower gratle 
who 
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who do not avail themselves of mechanics' institutes, is not it the fact that at S.8/J1iki. E.g. 
present many are unable to read with sufficient fluency to be able to derive ad-
... antage from books 1-1 have stated that in my opinion one great obsta~le to 10 May 1849. 
reading books is the want of a sufficient supply of books, and that that IS the 
cause of many wha ha'1e learned to read when they were young, forgetting even 
the art of reading in their adult years. . 

2013. Chairman.1 But if they had books to read, they would not forget it?
No doubt the establishment of good libraries,. and making them accessible to 
the poorer classes, would be the means of enabling them to improve themselv~ 
in reading, as well as of carrying forward their education in adult years. 

2014. Mr. BunbU1Y.] From yQur acquaintance with the working classes, are 
you of opinion that they have sufficient time to be able to avail themselves of 
those facilities if they were afforded to them?-They have the time, if they chose 
to avail themselves of them. Perhaps I may conclude by referring to a letter 
which I received this morning from the secretary of the Yorkshire Union of 
Mechanics' Institutes, expressing his opinion UpOJl this subject. He says, " With 
respect to public libraries, I have noi given the subject any special considera
tion; but it appears to me that the second-best gift which the Government could 
bestow on the working classes of this country, next to a good system of secular 
instruction, would be a libr~ in every town and village of the empire. . The 
only I,lublic libraries to which the poor have any access are those of the mecha
nics' IDstitutions, and of course the fee, though very small, limits the circulation 
materially. Besides, the selection of books is very imperfect, and frequently 
injudicious, and the expenditure thereon cripples the exertions of the institution 
in other directions. I believe public libraries, so far from injuring the mecha. 
nics' institlltions, and other voluntary efforts of the working classes to provide 
~hemselves with intellectllal food. would stiJnulate to the creation of still greater 
exertions for this object, in other channels wherein Government, for some time 
at least, could not so well assist. With respect to the mode of carrying out 
such an object. I think that the best method of doing it would be by empowel'" 
ing every corporation to levy' a rate on the inhabitants for the purpose, with a 
~inister of InstructiQn and Progress in the Government, to watch over these 
and similar objecf.$. to take care that the powers so lodged did not remain Ii 
dead letter, $lid to check abuses.. We want the interest in these matters which 
l()('al management alone permits, and we want the efficiency which a central 
and controlling power alone confers. Where no local body exists, a Govern
ment grant would be the best plan, probably." 

201.;. Mr. Hamiltun.] What is your own opinion with regard to the best 
means of extending public Iibraries?-It occurs to me that a very efficient 
method of extending and supporting public libraries' would be, to give pecu
niary aid in proportion to the contributions raised in the districts. By this 
mean&, a local interest in the working of the libraries would be ensured. 

2016. Chairman.] As is done with regard to schools?-Exactly. 
110 17. And with regard to schools of design ?-Yes; I think that that arrange. 

ment would work efficiently; in some tOWJlS you might not get' the municipaJ 
body to lay a rate for the purpose. 

2018. Is not that an unobjectionable means of assisting education, inasmuch 
,as no sectarian question can posaibly mingle itself with such an institution as a 
public library ?-Quite so. . 

2019' Mr. Milnes.] Do you find the women among the artisans much in,. 
teresteii in reading, generally?""';1 do not think they are, because, generally 
!!Ipeaking, they are the worst educated. In the manufacturing districts there is a 
lsrger proportion of women who cannot read and write, than of men. In the 
West Riding, recently,· institutions have been formed for the expresll purpose of 
edu~ating young women. Some of them are very valuable institutions, One 
particularly at Huddersfield, where classes have been formed and conducted by 
young ladies of the middle classes belonging to the town. Those who have 
not learned in their infancy to read and write come there to be taught, and 
in addition they have instruction in other elementary branches of knowledge. 
1'hey are taught needle-work, and I believe also cookery and domestic manage
ment. TLere is a similar institution at Keighley, and efficient female classes 
are connected with the Mechanics' Institute at Woodhouse. . 

2020. The intellectual condition of the females is decidedly below that of the 
men ?-Decidedly; there is no doubt about it.' '. . 

0.62. It [TAe 
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[Tue folillWi1l9 Letter was subsequently addressed by the Witness to tlte Chairman.] 
Sir, Leeds, ) 6 May) 849. 

I TAKE the liberty of enclosing this 'Year's tabular view of the Yorkshil'e Union of 
Mechanics' Institutes, as prepared for Ihe purpose of being laid b.fore the appl'oaching 
meeting of the union at Beverley, under the presidency of the Earl of Cal'lisle. The table 
gives a great deal of information as to the actual condition and progress of the institutes, 
the subscriptions requirec\ to constitute membership, tbe number of volumes in tbe libraries, 
and the issues of books yeal'ly; and it occurred to me, that as the Yorkshire Union is 
l'articularly referred to in the CDurse of my evidence, you might think it advisable to print 
this tabular view in the A ppendix to Ihe evidence. By omitting such of the colamns as are 
deemed immaterial, the table may be comprised within .. single page. 

I also enclose for your inspectIOn a specimen of the literature which the working classes 
of this di8lrict are getting up and circulating amoag tllemselves. This" Odd fellow.' 
Qnarterly Maga~ine" is supported by one Order, Dot the most Dumerous, of the OddfelIo,,"; 
and every other Order of the same kind, Ihat I know of, hIlS its literary organ, of somewhat 
similar character, published fortnightly, monthly, or quarterlv. 

I regret to learn, {.-om inquiry, that the supporters of the library established in cODnexion 
with the. Oddfellows' Society in Leeds, already despair of being able to continue their 
excellent .xperiment, however desirous they may be to do so. In the first place they want 
the means of maintaining tIie efficiency of tbe library, paying the rent of the rooms, gas. &.e. 
Those books in the library which are worth reading, and generally attractive, have for the 
most part been read by the members, and the attraction of the library diminishes. The 
weekly ·Dewspapers;cheap publications, and magazines. taken into the reading-room, now 
form tlie principal attraction to the members. 

Will you permit me here to Bay a word respecting the Itinerating Library Bystem, as a 
means of bnnging the benefits of reading within reach of all cla.ses of the populalion, 
!!specially in tbe small towns and I'ural districts. I bad opportunities of witn.ssing the 
efficiency of this system for many years, in my native county. East I,othian. The books, 
issued gratuitously. were read with great avidity, althoush tbe selections made were not of 
the most attractive kind. Still. by k..eping tbe books lD constant circulation among the 
towns and villages-drafting off the books whicb had been read and become old in one 
district, to another where they had Dot been read and were still·new-a cOllstant attractton 
was kept up. and the bonks of the Itinerating Libraries were thns brou~ht home to the fire
sides of nearly every toWll and village in the county, Immense benefit was thus confetred 
upon the populatioll witIiill reach of their influence. It is true tile system has lost in 
efficiency, and the d.ivisions of books in attraction, since the death of Mo'. Brown. the 
founder of tbe system. For the system is one that requires constant supervision, an.t the 
.xercise of considerable judgment. But it might be malter for consideration, whether it 
would Dot be a judicious economy to pay for such service, and to make it worth the while 
of a man 01' energy and judgment to devote his time and labour to the superintendence 
of the ltjnerating Libraries of a district. The economy in books must be obvious at first 
sight. Instead of baving tbe same books, often expensive ODes, in each library of a distnct. 
it wlluld be necessary to have only a few sets, and keep them in regular circulation-say 
for a year in each district or village library, removing them to the next aner the readers 
had bad time to peruse them. The attractiveness of the libraries, the cessation of which, 
where the libraries are stationary. is so frequent a cause of utter failure at preseut, would 
also be steadily kept up, and at a comparatively small cost. 

In con~lusion, ~ will I).dd my cooviction tbat the Itinerating Library system, efficiently 
worked, would do more, iD cODnexiQo with elementary instruction, to elevate the character 
and improve the tastes of QII.I' town and country population, than almost any other system 
of operations that I know of. I need scarcely .ay, that I regard it as separate and di ... 
tinct frOID the establishment of PublicLendiog Libraries in the large towns and cities, where 
the books would require to be kept .tational'Y f,!r purposes of consultation, reference. &c.; 
but I submit whether, by.ome means or other, the itinerating system of libraries Hlight not 
fol'lXl part of any intended schelDe for admitting the working people of England, in town and 
conntry alike, to a participation in the pleasores and advantages whicb are derived from .. 
fre.: intercourse witb the thoughts and experiences of the wise and good of . all age., and 
wh,ich now lie comparatively hid from them in books. 

W. Ewart, ESll.,II.P. 
I remain. &.e. 

S. Smile", 

The Rev. Thomas R. W. Crodock, A. M" called in·; and Examined. 

20~ J. Chairman.] YO U are the Librarian of Archhishop Marsh's Library. in 
Dublin 1-1 am the Librarian, sometimes called 'the K~eper. 

2022. At what period was that library founded by Archbishop Marsh ?-It 
was open to the public in the year 1707, and it might have been perbaps seven or 
ten years in building; there is !nll correct accouut when the building was com
menced; it was founded by Primate Marsh, who procured an Act of the Irish 
Parliament, in the sixth year of QUeen Anne, by which the premises were made 
free of all taxes. " 

2023· Has the libra~y been con&iderably added to by donations ?-There was 
one 
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one considcl~lble donation in the year 1745, made by Bishop Sterne,' consisting' . :e~. tid" 
of ahout 3,000 .volumes. T. R. ..,Q. C 

2024. Have there been any additions since that time?+Very few since that 10'May iS49' 
time, comparatively speaking. 
· :J025: Is that library freely accessible to the publie; and if on any conditions, 
on what conditions1-lt is open to the public on the sole ceondition of a recom
mendation; that is required merely for the presel'vationof the books. 
· 20;!6, How far is it virtually open to tbe public at present t·-It is altogether 
open. without any restriction but that; anyone who can procure a recommenda~ 
tion is admitted. 
· 20:t7. Mr. Hamilton.] Whosel'ecornrnendation do you require 1-That is left 
to the ·discretion of the librarian; the reccmrnendations are principally brought 
from clergymen and the Fellows of the College; but that of anyone well knuwn 
is immediately received. . 

2028. Chairman.] Wbat is the number of blJoksin the library r-Thenumher 
of books i817,600 ,. if some loose pamphlets were counted, it would make mort'. 

2029. Whatis the prevailingehar8ct",r of th'; books 1-The prevailing charac'
tei' of the books is certainly theological, if bulk is eonsidered; and next t.O that 
I think history,: particularly- Irish history. 

2030. Have you any .. ery valuable books ?-There are a great many v'aluable 
books. There are polyglots, beginning with the Complutensian; .and there are 
many valuable books, works of divin~s. There are some books that we lock 
up; for example, a copy of a French Testament printed at Bordeaux. and some 
works cnhish history, are locked up_ , 

203 i. Has the library been extensively used by literary men r- Not ex
tensively, if' compared- with othet' libl'aries in Dublin; but there js a class of 
students, divinity students, who have attended very generally indt'.ed. 

2°32. You have a considerable number of volurues on Irish history 1 .. · A COIl

siderable Dumber. 
2033. Do you make yearly additions to your library now l~Additions ue 

made principally by contributions, which we get sometimes by suggesting it to 
authors wheu an opportunity occurs, and sometimes by donations from public 
Lodies, the Royal Irish Academy, who present their books regularly. Trinity 
College ,hilS given .the works of Archbishop Usher. The Irish ArchlBOlogic,\l. 
Society, and the Parker Society, send their publications. : . 

2034. Out of what funds are you able to -make additions to'tbe library 1-
The endowment of the library is a rent-charge on an estate iu the county of 
Meath of 2501. a year, Irish currency, out of which 2101. is applied to the' 
librarian's salary, 30/. to a deputy, and 101, to books. .. 

:1035. What is the amount in English currency 1-1 think it is 230/. in 
English currency. The lihrarian's salary is diminished by the poor-rate and 
repairs; he is accountable for the repairs of the fabric. 

2036. Who al'e the principal frequenters of the . library t-The principal 
frequenters of the library are students in' divinity; aud next to them readers of 
history, in particular Irish history; and next visitors of all denominations; for 
example, all the visitors that come to see St. Patrick's Church, come,. as a matter 
of course. into Marsh'b Library; tli'ey think it is a cathedral library •. 

1I03i. Then it is not very.extensively used as a public library? ..... I do not 
think it is, compared with other libraries. 

2038. Have you a good catalogue1-There is a 'Very good catalogue, but it 
requires to be revised !lnd written out again; it is a very full one, but it requires 
to be condensed; 1lIld in some heads it is rather confused. 

2039. Can you make any suggestion of any means by which this library 
might be made more available to the public '-1 think that if some public 
.doDation was given to it, by which the collection of theological boob could be 
continued, by adding modem publications in that department, and also historical 
Looks, particuiarly Irish history; if those two classes of books were continued 
down to the present time, by adding everything that could be bought, I think: 
the reading public would make much mon" use of it. 

2040. Is not the library in danger now from its proximity to some other 
buildings ?-In vt:ry great danger from its proximity to a druggist's factory. 
That building ahuts against it. The rafters are lIot, I believe, .inserted in the 
wall, but lor Il spa~e of about 30 feet they are united. 

2041: Mr. HOlllillotl.] Is it insul'ed !-No, there is no means of insuring it. 
0.b2. R 2 2042. Is 
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·Rev. 2042. Is there a charter of incorporation for the management of the institu-
T. R. W. CradO(l. tion ?-The Act of Parliament provides for that. 

2043. Does the Act of Parliament constitute any e:r:-qjJicio Governors ?-h 
10 MU)'18490 does. 

Rn. H. Maci.".ie. 

2044. Will you state who they are ?-First of all, there is the Archbishop or 
Dublin and the Primate, the Provost of Trinity College and the Vean of St. 
Patrick's; and there was the Bishop of Kildare as Dean of Christ Cburch, but 
that now merges in the Dean of St. Patrick's; so that those five now become four. 
Then there are four Law Governors; tbe Lord Chancellor, the two Chief Justice&, 
and tbe Lord Chief Baron. 

2045. Do they meet at stated periods l-They meet at tbe regular annual. 
visitation in the month of October. The second Thursday in October is the 
annual visitation day_ If necessary, they can adjourn from time to time as they 
think propel'. • 

2046. Do they inspect the library?-Those that can attend examine the 
state of it; and they audit the account of the money such as it is, and make 
suggestions with respect to books. such as writing to ask for books. 

2047. Has the danger in which you state the library to be placed been 
brought under their notice 1-Several times, particularly lately. but they have 
no fund in their power by which. to assist, unless out of their own pockets. 

2048. Are there manuscripts of any' value in the Iibrary?-Tbere are five 
shelves of manuscripts there; some of them very curious. 'Inere are a good 
many relating to Irish history. There is a version of the Bible in lrisb, the 
first that was made, by Bishop Bedell, a ,"ery valuable book; and a book 
called" Royal Grants·in Ireland," in the reign of James the First. 

2049. Chairman.] Have you any further information to give to tbe Com
mittee on the subject of Marsh's Library, or of the libraries of Dublin generally;' 
-No, I am not able to give any futher information, 

2050. Mr. Wyld.] At what time is the library open ?-It is open from eleven 
to three every day, Sundays and holidays excepted. The holidays are a vacalion 
from the first of August till the second Thursday, the board day, in October, and 
four week~ at Christmas, with no intervening holidays except Ash Wednesday 
and Good Friday. 

2°51. Chairman.] Mr. Travers is your assistant ?-Dr. Travers is myas
sistant. He is a most active person; he suggested all the recent improvements 
in the library, such as reading at a table, and having the books locked up • 

. Martis, IS" die Maii, 1849. 

lIr. Brotherton. 
Sir Harry Verney. 
Mr. G. A. Hamilton. 
Mr. Mackinnon. 

IIIEMBERS PRESENT. 

Mr. Wyld. 
Mr. BUDbury. 
Mr. Thicknesse. 
Mr. Ewart. 

WILLIAM EWART, ESQ., JIll TBB CHAIR. 

The Rev. 'Halry Mackenzie, called in; and .Examined. 

2052. Chairman.] YOU Bre Vicar of St. Martin in the Fields ?-I Bm. 
2053. Have you had occasion to direct your altention to the inclination of the 

working classes in your district to form associations for the purpose of procurin!! 
books ?-Y es, my attention has been directed to that partly from the existence ot 
an old foundation library, and Rartiy from the active mind of one of my cnrales 
suggesting a library for the working classes. 
. 2054. Will you be good enouO'h to give the Committee an acconnt of the for
mation of that library for the working classes 1-lt WIIS very shortly after I came 
into the parish, last autumn. 

205,5. Will 
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·20S5.Will you describe the district for which the library was intended?-The Rev. H.Mrtelrenli .. 
library was intended for one particular court; White Hart Court, in Whitcomb- -...-
street. 15 May 11149· 

2056 .. Is that a very obscure place?-Yes. 
2057. Inhabited by what kind of pcrsons?-9uite the humble classes of 

society. 
2058. All working people 1-All working people; there are now some new. 

houses building there, but I should not suppose that there were any but the 
humblest of the working people living there at that time. 

2059. What kind of working people ?-Mechanics and lahourers. 
2060. How employed ?-Some having nothing but casual employment. 
2061. Some of them not regularly employed at all ?-Yes. 

, 2062. Did those form a portion of their society?-I am not prepared to say 
that there were any members of it who had no employment at the time. 

2063. In .uncertain employment 1-~Jany of them were in uncertain employ· 
ment •. 

2064. Will you now state the formation of the institution 1-lt was formed by 
Mr. Brereton, one of the curates, who had charge of a particular Class who met 
on the Sunday for instruction from him. He thoultht that he could extend the 
means of ·instroction among them, and volunteered to jiive them instruction 
twice a week in the evening, as ... ell as on Sunday. My object in ·placing them 
under his instruction was especially religious; his object in extending it Wtl~ 
rather social than religious. Then, frolll having them around him, he contem. 

, plated the idea of forming a library thltt should be useful to the locality ... here it 
should be established •. He took II ruom in White Hart Court; he then· got 
together Borne !Jooks (\nany of us. gave him books of one kind or another), and 
little subscriptions were made. to collect such a Iibrotry together; and he got 
together a library of about 400 volumes. The parties who used it were all of the 
humblest classes; they were admitted upon paying a subscription of one penny a 
week. The library was open two days in the week. The rules were, that one 
month's residence in the court was to entitle them to become members; that the 
curate of the district should be the ~ecretary, and have charge of selecting books 
and admitting members; and that Monday and Thursday evenings should be the 
evenings of the meetinlls. Children's books were upon the list; and were to be 
taken out at the "'isb of· the subscribers. . 

2065. What was the number of the subscribers ?-In the cour~e of three 
months the subscribers amounted to 143. 

2066. Were they confined to the workin/Z c1asses?-Yes. 
2067. What WIIS the character of the books in the Iibrary?-Very mixed 

indeed; some religious, many historical, biographical, and poetical. . 
2068. Do you think it advantageous that there should be that mixture or 

books ?-Certainly. . . 
2069; Were they zealously read by the class of people which you have 

described ?-Yes, they were generlilly eager for them. I have a letter from 
Mr. Brereton, which I received this morning describing his experience of the 
library. 

2070. If you have no objection. will you have the goodness to read that letter? 
-"Lambourn, Woodlands, 14 May 1849. My dear Sir,---You will remember 
that the library which I opened in White Hart Court was intended as an ex peri
men~ to tr'y whether by that 01' similar means a greater degree of neighbourly good 
feeling nllght not be produced than generally exists among. the working classes 
in towns; at the same time I hoped that it would give me access as c\ergymall 
to that large class of artisllns o\'er whom religion has apparently 80 little control, 
who being extensively (as 1 believe) or~anised into clubs or trade associations, 
frOID which all the better influence of the upper classes is excluded, are not only 
a depraved, but also a very dangerolls portion of society. I merely remind you 
of this, as I .think it is probable that the object of my library having been rather 
social than intellectual, the experiment there made may not much illustrate the views 
with which, as I suppose, the Pltrliamentary Committee is lIlaling its inquiries.. 
And yet, so far as it went, I think my library abundantly proved that the work- . 
ing clllsses are ripe fOl' much superior and more extensive intormation than that to 
wbich they have generally access at present. You have a catalogue of the books 
ill the White Hart Court Library, and Mr. Hillstead" (a youllg man whom be 
emplo)ed to act fur him) .. will inform you that they were q,uite insufficient evea 
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Rev. H.·Mnchen.ii. for the limited numbel' of members, and that frequently the 8ubst'ribers would brio)! 
-_ .... _.... 8 list of five or six books, any of which they were anxious to ubtain. The small siae 
15 Ma1 184g. of the room was a very great drawback, as there was necessarily some little co.nfusion. 

and you know that the working men in towns are very sensitive to aoy apl'orent 
disregard of their convenience (one great cause, I believe, of their uon-altendance 
in our churches). While I was in town, and able to be present on the library 
nights, 1 was able to keep some order and ul'rangetnent, but 1 have been told 
that during the few weeks it continued in operation after n.y Itaving town 
there was great difficulty in observing order and regularity, and this was one chief 
reason for its being suspended. Still. 011 the whole. 1 tllink the lists of a.ttendance 
will prove that similar institutions, 011 a sufficiently large and we1l.reguhlted scale. 
would not only be ·useful, but very acceptable to the working c1aijKes. . I think 
Mr. Hillstead will also be able to Rssure you that the books WIIerereturned in 
much better presen·ation than might have been anticipated, and that tbose missing 
when the lihrary was suspended wer.e few. if any. There was also very great 
regret expressed when it was thought better to discontinue it, and I believe that 
all the members will gladly rejoin it if you lire able to reopen it in connexion witil 
your new schools," (a pIau which I have contemplated). "Perhaps I may al500 
remirld you that the plan I should have recolllmended. had I been well enough to 
remain at St. Martin's, would have been to have had a central library under the 
tharge of one efficient person, aml in connexion wi*tJ it 100 have opened a reading 
mom in each court and street, througb which the books would circulate from the 
central dep6t. I ca.nnot doubt that when once fairly.estaulished, the inhabitants 
would gladly subscribe to these reading-rooms, and that they would be withdrawll 
fl"Om the many temptations to which London exposes them; while the central 
library would be a suitable place for lectUl·es. classes, &c. Y GU will see that the 
penny subscriptions of the White Hart Court Library amounted in one week 
to lOS.; and remembering under how many disadvantages this was attempted. 
I think it will occur to you that there will not be much difficult y in making such 
institutions self-paying; especially if some of the more necessary operations of 
society could be connected with them, such as savinlt and benefit funds, especially 
·the registration of the unemployed." That is one of tile points to wbicll 1 have 
directed Mr. Brereton's attention. . 

2071. Were the books in this library lent out r-They were l.nt out to all the 
subscribers. 

2072. Under whose direction was the library i-The curate of the district. 
2073. Was there any committee on the part of the subscribers ?-It wa~ pro

posed that we should have a committee of four; two honorary subSllribers8nd twOo 
local subscribers (but I do not think that was printed in the . rules). and the curate 
to be the presitlent. . . 

2074. Is the library discontinued now?-Yes, it is di.continued. We have 
feft the books ill charge of a young man who was there at the time, and he has a 
few applicants lor them; but I have hopes of rene.wing it when 1 have built the 
new schools which I am about to build in the parish. 
'. 2075. Do you think that the minds of tbe working people are qnite matured 
for such an institution, and that they will appreciate the facilities given them for 
reading ?-The object is ratber to culti~ate their minds.. It is· open to some Objec
tions, and some evils did arise from it; but those were rather the abuse than the 
use of it. For instance. I have founasome of the younger subscribers to the 
library difficult to get to church on Sunday, because they were re4ding Walter 
Scott's novels. I had one instance belore me of that particular fact. 
, 2076. But is it not better that they should read Walter Scou's novels than that 
they should do something worse?-l'he be Iter is always preferable to tbe worse, I 
suppose. . 
. 2077. Mr. Wyld.] During the continuance of the Iihrary, did you find any 
inoral improvement in the people 1-1 do not think it w~ open long en,?ugh; I 
cannot 'say that I did; without control there were certllin abuses. Since the 
superintendence of.the curate was withdrawn there have been se~eral who ~ave 

. been very noisy when they.bave-gune there. We find tllat tbere IS a want 01 the 
superior influence which education and cultivatiun give. . 
. 207&. ~om your experience, do you not think tbat tbe es~bhshment of local 
libraries lik, this would have a great influence upon the mOl'llllmprovement of the 
working c1as!leS ?-I think so. . 

2079. Y-ou \~8ve stated Ih!\t they subscribe I d. a week.. Is it your opiilion th~t 
.• \ It 
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it is desirable thllt lhereshould be a payment iu, order to enli-ure aoy interest on 
the part of those "ho visit the library ?-:-From m,y own ellperience among the 
poor, I should say, yes. They value llIuch more highly that which they pay for. 

2080. Chairman.] How long was this library in existence 1-Four months. 
2081. Mr. W'yld.] Is not some partioll of the parish of St. Martin's almost 

entirely occupied by workmen ?-Yes. .', ' , .. " 
2082. In those districts' occupied, by the workmg classes" do they bye III ver~ 
~~~.~- . , . 

2083. Do you think tllat the establishment of local readil)g-rooms would take 
them away from the public.houses, by affording them a comfortable shelter for the 
eYenill<J ?-Decidedly. If such institutions could be established under the influence 
and "tth tbe assistance of the parochial clerl!y, and conld have associated, ",ith them 
a registration for the unemployed, and probably a saving fund, and probably also 
'3 deferred annuity fund, I think the result wouid be in evet'1 way beneficial, both 
in elevlltilli the eharacter of the working classes and im,provmg treir conduct, and 
ultimatelY'very much lowering the rates, of which many of the parishioners cOIn; 
plain. . , , 

204 ,Do you think that a large portion of crime amongst the working classes 
arises from their want of social cOllvenience 1-:-1 should not be prepared to say 
Lhat it does immediately, but I have DO doubt that that want has a material effect 
(Jpon it. ,', ' 

2085- The establishment of toose reading-rooms would alford them the means 
<Of intellectual improvement in the' evenings, without resorting to public-houses 
and other ploces which deteriorate their lIIoralst-Yes. " 

2-086. Chairman.] ,Did the Dumber_()f meo.bers ofthe library, during its elj:isl-
(!!)ce, contin)le to increase 7-Stl'lIdily. , , 

2087. Do you think that if it had been continued and JM'0perly conducted, it 
would have gone on increasing up to the present time~-l think it ,is probable 
thllt it might; I am not sure whether the neighbourhood would not h!l.ve beeR 
exhausted by tbis time., , 

2088._ But it would ha .. e gone 011 increasing to the full extent of the wants Qf 
the population 2-Yes. . ' 

2089. Mr. W!Jld.J The library wassuspel1derJ simply becaliRe Mr. Ul'eretonleft 
the.parish I-That was the reason; I had not time to Bee to it personally myself. 
Mr. Brel'eton was at considerable expense about it. , 

2090. So flU" as your. knowledge gOOd, was the experiment perfectly successful? 
-Not perfectly; but it was decidedly attended with benelit. ' 

2091. How far did it pay its own expenses 7-1 am Dot prepared to answer 
that question, for I have never been able to get the account from Mr. Brereton, 
which 1 wishcd to get settled; he has chosen to bt:ar it himself. At one time the 
subscriptions reached t() 10 S. a week, and if it bad gone on steadily, ",itll a little 
more than that, it might have paid its expenses. ' 

2092. Then the result of that experiment is. that even in the poorest dass of 
society there are a considef'able number of persons who would D1l1kc I,Ise of books 
if they were attainable?-Yes; 1 thlnk it would very Dluch depend UpOIl the way 
in which they were brought before them. 

2093. In what way do you think they should be brought before tbem 1-1 
.thillk that if they were merely told, "There is a library there, you lIlay go and get 
books when you like," there woulc! be very few ~omparati\'ely who would avail them. 
tlelves of it. 13ut if it were broughtbelOre them a:t a thing ill which they were 
to take a part, and they had a sort of vested 'right in it, then they would take a 
much greater intercstin it, and I thiuk appreciate what was dose more; whell they 
felt that they had a personal interest in it. 

2094. Mr. BrotAerton.] You think·it is necessary to canvass them, and to show 
them the ad\'antages of the library r-Yes; I think we should have hlld very few 
~omparatively if that canvassing had Dot taken place. 

~095. Mr. Hamilton.] How woald you propose to give them that interest, as 
you have stated that there was no COlllmitlee ?-No; it was done through the 
local cler"y. ' , 
, 2096. Would you propose that there should be a committee, formed either of 
the parishioners or of the subscribers, so as to gi\'e the people themselves a sense 
of hllving something, to do with the manllgement ?-A suggestion was made by 
Mr. Brereton that we should have a committee of lour, two of them being 

0.62. B 4 honorary 
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Rev. H. Mack.nne. honorary subscribers. and two of them being chosen from the members themselves, 
that they should be thoroughly and fairly represented in any committee we might 

15 May 184!). have. . 
20g7. Do you think that would be sufficient to excite their interest ?-Not 

unless either the members of the committee or the clergy of the parish took a 
personal interest in it, going from house to house. The object of ti,e parochial 
cler!!yman is to make himself, by himself or his agents, acquainted with everyone 
in his parish, so far as he can. When we work for the social and moral elevlltion, 
as well as the religious advancement of our poor, our object is to become acquainted, 
with thelll personally, to set before them what we think will be for their good. It 
is in that way that those members were for the most part led to the library, 

20g8. Chairman.] Has the character of the working population improved 
much of late years in the parish of St. Martin's ?-I am not prepared to answel' 
that question, as I have only been there a few months. 

20gg. Mr. Brotherton.] Have you many Sunday schools in your parish ?-No, 
we have not; I have established one since I have been there; but tile National 
School children attend on the Sunday. We have not many Sunday schools, but 
there ".i11 be more before long. 

2100. Would it not have a good influence upon the public if the teacbers I!nd 
scholars in the schools were encouraged to mai.e use of the libraries, 80 as to 
superinduce a tsste for reading ?-I think so, certsinly. 

2101. Chairman.] Had you any plll'ochial library at Yarmouth, where you 
were before you came to St. Martin's ?-Yes; and we had several lending libraries, 
especially for the teachers and children of the Sunday schools. 

2102. What was the constitution of those lilJrarics ?-They were entirely gra-
,tuitoua. . 

2103. Do YOIl think they had a beneficial effect upon the people ?-I was not 
able to trace very much effect. 

2104. Were the books read much ?-There were applicants for them every 
Sunday. 

3t05. How far did that differ from this library which has been formed in St. 
Martin's parish?-They were merely religious books lent out upon the Sunday to 
the teachers in the religious school. The library here has been formed with 
books of a very different style, and witbout having direct reference to religious 
.instruction, but intended to be subordinate to that. , 

2106. Do you think it desirable that there should be an admixture of gell'eral 
literature, togetber with a certain number of religious books r-In open lihraries, 
certainly. 

2107. You think that some persons would probably be induced to extend their 
reading from !!eneral subjects to religious subjects, even though they might begin 
reading with mor,e general objects?-Yes, it is Ibe case sometimes. 

2108. You have II publiclilJrary in the parish of St. Martin's?-Yes. 
210g. That is Tenison's library ?-Yes; founded by Archbishop Tellison. 
~110, Has you attention ever been turned to the present state of that library? 

-.-Yes, very closely. . ' 
2111. Can you inform the Committee of the result of your observations upon 

the suLject ?-It is not a very satisfactory result; the original foundation is not 
Jlsed as it might be for the purposes for which it was intended, and the institu
tion that bas been recently added to it is not so closely in connexion with it as I 
thin)( it might bave been. I think there have been two interests raised where 
there ought to have been only one, in reference to that library, It ,was left for 
the clergy and studious persons of the old. parish of St. Martin's, containing St. 
James's. St. George's,. St. Paul's Covent Garden, and St. Ann's Sobo. It was 
very much neglected by those for whOin it was intended; it was very little used; 
and about a do~en years ago, there was added 10 it 8 subscription library for 
general p!U'poses. That subscription library is now conducted as 11 reading room 
in the place that was left by Arcbbishop Tenison in connexion with the trustees; 
but it seems to beve superseded the other, instead of being made supplementary 
to it. 

:H 1 ~. You think it is not so available for literary purposes and for public use 
as was originally contemplated by Archbishop Tenison 1-lt is quite as avail
able as far as the institution goes; it is open to allY of the clergy or to allY stu
dious persons to apply for admission •. 

2113. Is it the tro\lble of obtaining admission to it of wbich you complain?-
. I~ 
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I do not· complain· of the trouble of obtaining admission to it, but I think the Rev. '1l~ MackenZie. 
union of the two departments might be made more perfect. 

2114. Do you- think that if, in the extensive parish of which you are vicar, IS May i849· 
there was a public library freely accessible, like the libraries abroad, it would have 
a goo~ effect upon the population ?-I a~ af~aid thatj witho~t control ~nd guid-
ance, It would not be much used. ThIs lIbrary of Archtllshop Temsdn's has 
been accessible always to the reading part of thc: parish if they would have gone 
to it, and yet it W!lll scarcely at all used, so that 1 am told that in 11 years there 
were not 1 I people applying for admission. 

'2115. Mr. Wyld.] Might not that arise from the books being books·of the 
past centnry ?-Yes. . 

2116. Chairman.] Supposing there were many modern books ill such a library, 
and it were a lending library, would it have a good effect upon the habits and cha
racter of the population ?-I think that that library might be so used as to be' 
made the very nucleus of otber libraries throughout the parisb, on the plan that 
Mr. Brereton has suggested; it might be considered the central library, and with 
proper control,a number of subordinate reading-rooms might be placed in con
nexion with it; but such a scheme would be more costly than 1 could, undertake 
upon my own responsibiliiy to conduct. , 

2117. Mr. Wyld.] Do you think that the library of Archbishop, Tenison 
might be made the nucleus of. a good' parochial lending· library 1-1 mean that 
the subscription library should be made entirely subordinate to the Tenison Trust; 
the secretary of the subscription library should be made a sub-curator and keeper 
of the Tenison books; and ill cOllnexion with this, a number of slllalilibraries, 
like the White Hart Court library, might be fonned, which should be su pplied 
with books from this source. ' 

2 J 18. ChaiT1nan.] Do you think that if there existed a sort of dep6t of books 
such as you have described, many persons, knowing that there ,was this place in 
which books would be in sate custody, would bequeath or present books to such 
institutions 1-:-There is not much encouragement given to that idea by the history 
of Tenison's library; but if that taste were cultivated, I have no dO,ubt that 
'donations would be very much increased. 

2119. Mr. Wyld.] Have there been any additions made to Tenison's 
library ~-There have been some, but few. • 

2120. Have YC1u any knowledge of other parochial libraries ?-No. except that 
we had a good parochial library at Yarmouth. 

2121. Mr. Hamilton.] Does the Society for Promoting Christian, Knowledge 
grant books to parochial.lending libraries?-Yes jon .the application of the 
parochilll clergy or of any members, I believe they are always ready to respond' 
IiberaUy. I have had, on one or two occasions, grants from them, in addition to 
purchases made. I think the rule'is that if you purchase 51. of books, they will 
meet it with 1\ grant of 51. more • 
. 2122. Are the books exclusively religious ?-,I think. you may purchase them 
from the supplemental catalog,ue, ID which the books are not exclusively religious. 
Their direct clltalogue is exclusively religious; but their supplemental catalogue 
contains books of history, and of science, and travels, and general information. 

, Clarie, Meyer, Esq., called in; and Examined. 

2123. Chai;'man.] I 'BELIEVE, Dr. Meyer, that you are German Secretary to, ~. Mtyer, Esq. 
his Royal Highness Prince Albert?-Yes. 

2124. Your attention has been given to the public libraries of Germany?
Yes; I know several of them, having resided for several years in Gotha, in 
Hamburgh. in Leipsic, and in Mnnich. . 

2125. Have you perused the principal part of the evidence which has heen, 
oiven by Mr. Edwards upon this subject r-l have, and I find all the information 
he gives about German libraries quite correct. . 

2126 •. How would you divide the public libraries of Germany ?-There are 
twa sorts o{ public . libraries in Germany; the one sort composed in a more 
general manner of the ditrerent branches of literature almost equally represented 
in it, of which the system is to buy books always in sllch a way as to till up the 
wants which may exist in different branches of literature equally, and ''not to 
give a preference to any special branch of literature. Tbose libraries are, fOll 
instance, the university libraries, in conformity with the name, Unitlersital; viz. 
, 0.62. S tmitlersitlU 
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universitas literaria. Then the second description of libraries would be those 
destined to represent special branche! of literature· 0 for instance. the Commercial 
Library, or the Library of Fine Arts, at Hamburgb, would be a most perfect 
instance of those special libraries. Those libraries, of course, cODtain a great 
number of works whicml only belong to, those speciaoL branches of literature for 
which they are intended.. . 

2127. Y 011 would divide the public libraries, into two general brancbes, UBi· 
versal and particular?-Yes. Among the particular elassea of libraries 1 would 
also class town libraries, which are destined for the history of the country and for 
the law of tbe country, and whicll c:ontain a great Dumber of books of mere local 
interest. I think the combination of the two sorts of libraries is, of great use for 
promoting science ill general. and likewise it. is a less expensive system. as the 
genel'allibraries are nol obliged to buy many books wbich they are certain will 
be bought in other libraries. If in a town those two, sorts of libraries co·exist. 
it is a great advantage for the respective libraries. 

2128. You think that topographical libraries. such as you have described, re
lating Blore particularly to local matters, are of great importance in a country 1-
'Yes. 

2129. Have you any other description of libraries. in Germany?-One might. 
consider as a, third, those public lown libraries which are supported partly by 
public funds and partlx by subscripti~ns; which is the case, for instance, in 
Lubeck, where the publiC fund's are not sufficient to keep up the Town Library, 
and therefore a subscription is added to make up for the deficiency of the funds. 
A certain number of persons subscribe for a number of works, each subscriber 
having a right to propose a certain number of works. Then those works bought 
by those subscriptions, for the first year circulate merely amongst the subscribers, 
and after that they become the property of the town; and I think that is a very 
good and useful way of combining the two systems. 

2130. Are the public libraries you have described freely accessible 1--The,. are, 
with very few exceptions; they are moreover lending libraries, which I think i. 
one most important difference between the English libraries and the German 
ibraries. 

2131. In the first place, they are freely accessible r-The university libraries' 
are accessible, not to every foreigner, but you must be introduced by a Blember 
connected with the university, and reconlmended to the librarian, and then you 
may go there whenever you please; but first an introductioD is required, in oreler 
to give you a right to go there and to obtain boob. 

2132-3- Are the State liOOaries and town libraries k"eeIy accessible 1-In 
the lowo libraries every foreigner has not a right to go; he must be in
troduced, and every book he takes from the library must be warranted for by a. 
eitizen or member of the town. If you go to any foreign town in Germany and 
you want a book from the town library, you write the name of the book on a bit of 
paper, and a citizen writes his name under it, and you present this to the libra
:nian and you get the work -you ask £Or; but it must be uader the gaarantee of a 
person residing in the town. , 

2134. That is with respect to lending ?-Yes; but also for access. You must 
first be introduced by a person known. to the librarian, in order to have the right 

. of using books. 
2135. Does that apply to libraries like the libraries of Dresden and Munich? 

-Yes. It Dlay be that, as matter of civility, the librarian, even without knowing 
you, seeing you are a foreigner, may possibly lIot urge the rule; but according 10 
the rule you ought always to be recommonded by a person known to the librarian, 
in oraer to have the right of examining books. 

2136. With regard to natives, how far are natives admissible to the state libra
ries and town libraries ?-At first an introduction to tbe persoa connected with the 
establishment is always required. 

2137. Mr. Wyld.] Does that rule obtaiB universally?-Ia all those libraries 
which I know. 

!U 38. Then there is no free access to the libraries in Germany in any tlIWn?
Only conditionally; every citizen has free access to the Town Library, and every 
m€mber of the university has free access to the University Library; but jf a 
citi~en ~ho .is not a member of the ~Diversity wishes t. have free access to the 
UDlverSILy Library. he must first be iotroduced by one of the membera of the 
university; and if a member or the university wishes to have access to the Town 
Library, he must have an introduction from II eitizen in the town. 

lJ139. CIUlirmall.] 
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2139- Chairman.] How do they know all the citizens; might not a man apply C.' MtyeT'; Esq. 
as a citizen who might not be one 'i-His name is known as a citizen; there 'lire 
li&ts, for instalilce, in the· Town Library of Hamburgh of all the citizens. ' IS May t8+\}. 

2140. Mr.,U;r.v1d.] Take the library at Munich, for instance; 'Suppose any 
l'esideot d Munich applies to read. III book, can he do 110 without '8 previous 
introduction ?-No; they always require a previous introdnction. 'In Municb, 
at the University Ljbrary, for instance, you must first be introduced by a member 
d the university to the librarian, and theD after that fi1'l!t introduction 'you may 
go there whenever you like. ' 

21,.,1. Then the system in the German towns is somewhat analogous to the 
system at the British Museum ~-y es, it is very analogous. The only difference 

,is that the British Museum is not a lending library. whereas that introduCtion to 
a German library gives you the right of taking awny books. . 

2142. In every library witla which you. are acquainted in Germany do they 
require an introduction ?-Yes. 

2143. That is not required in Italy and France, is it ?-In France it is, 
according to my information; in Paris, at least. 

2144. Mr. Bunbury.] You spoke of the University Lihrary at Munich; the 
.great library at Munich is the Royal Library, is not it ?-Certllinly. 

2145. How is the Royal Library at Munich accessible ?-It requires likewise 
.an introduction. ' 

2146. Have YOll been in the habit of using the library ?-Frequently; 1 have 
consulted the books in the library for my own use. ' 

2147. Did you experience any difficulty in liuding any books that yOU" wanted: 
,i8 there a IlUfficient catalogue to find everytbing thall you want?-The catalogue, 
when I was in Munich, was Dot completed, and therefore sometimes I asked for 
a book which was Got ttl be found.' It was 8 rule_ that if a work was frequently 
asked fQr by several people, alld it was not in the library, that demand for the 
work was considered as a reason for buying the book. 

~148. Chairman.] Do you attribute good results as to' the literary character of 
Germany to the power of access 'to libraries !-Yes, I tbink it is of great use; 
although perhaps more for the scientific, purposes of the learned class of peopYe 
,thaD for the more general instl'Uction. 

2149. Has the lending out of books produced a good l'esult upon the character 
of the population ~-I. should reply in the same way, that I think it is productive 
of great benefit for the learned class of society, but perhaps less for the mass of 
,the people. 
, ~150. Do you think it very desirable that a literary man residing in any town 
in Germany should be able to have books at his command ?-'Certainly; ,that is 
a very great advantage, and aD advantage which one frequently misses in this 
,country, particularly the convenience of being allowed to take home. 
,21St. Do you apprehend tht that privilege has had a good effect upon the 
literary character of Germany ?-l am convinced that it has had a very good 
e1fect. and that partly may be tbe reason of the general interest in knowledge and 
science in the middle clllsses of Germany.' 

2152. Must it not therefore follow that if no such privilege has existed in Eng
land, the literary character of England must have suffered from the want of such 
libraries, in proportion as the literary characte~of Germany has heen improved 
by tbeil- existence ?-Yes, according to my opinion. 

'aJ53. YOIl think, in short, that the literary men of Germany have, for a con
siderable time past, possessed an advantage over the literary men of England in 
consequenee of the existence of those local libraries, accessible to them in various 
. parts of Germany ?-Yes; it has saved a great number of our German learned 
men from the danger of becoming autodidactoi, self-tanght. I think that is one 
.essential point of difference that is visible in comparing the general character of 
the instruction ill this country with that on the Continent: there are' in this 
country a great number ()f self-taught people, who think according to their own 
views, without any reference to previous scientific works. They make sometimes 
very great discoveries, but sometimes they find that they have wasted their labour 
.u!?on su,bjects already known, which have been written upon by a great number 
of people before them» but as they have no access to libraries it is impossible for 
them to get acquainted witb the literature of that branch upon which they treat. 

2154. Do you consider the existence of a good catalogue an indispensable 
requisite to a library 7-Certainly. ~ 

o.6~. s ~ 2155. Have 
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2155. Have yeu any suggestions to offer to the Committee with resp~ct to the 
formation of a catalo/!ue; would you have a classified catalogue, or an alpha
betical catalogue ?-What I should prefer would be a classified catalogue, accord
ing to the different branches of literature to which the books refer. 

2156. In all the towns of Germany of any magnitude are there libraries?...;", 
With very few exceptions there are. I think there is scarcely a town where 
there are 12,000 inhabitants which does not possess a public library. 

2157. How are those libraries supported ?-Part!y by ancient funds, partly by 
the contributions of the State, and partly by subscriptions. 

2158. Are there any subscriptions from the municipalities of the different 
towns ?-:r es;. for instance, in the Town Library of HamlJUrgh, and in the 
Commercial Library of Hamburgh, the merchants of the town pay a certuin sum, 
which may be sometimes increased according to the -wants of the moment. A 
certain sum is fixed which must be paid for; and sometimes that sum is increased, 
if, according to the wishes and the advice of the committee, some very expensive 
works have been bought in that year. 

2159. Do you think that it would be desirable that in commercial towns, such 
as there are great numbcrs of- in England, there should be commercial libraries 
for the benefit of the mercantile classes ?-I should think· it a very great advan-
tage. , 

2160. Do you think that the general information of the merchants of Ham
burgh has heen increased bv the possession of commercial libraries 1-1 am 
convinced of it. • 

2161. Do you infer from that, that it would produce a /1.ood result if in a large 
commercial town like Liverpool, or Glasgow, 01' Hull, or Bristol, there were such 
libraries 7-Yes; I foresee, however, more direct and immediate advantages from 
speciallihraries than from general libraries; they better agree with the principle 
so generally admitted in this country, of division of labour. 

2162. Probably you think, also, that in our manufacturing towns the existence 
of libraries connected with manufactures and commerce, would produce great 
advantages, not only in imparting general instruction, but also in promoting the 
extension of the commerce and~manufactures of the town 7-Yes, 50 I am con
vinced. At the same time, I believe that it is easier to get subscriptions for 
special libraries than for general libraries, as the individual interest in tbe subject 
is greater. 

2163. Would it not seem to be natural that a town like Manchester should 
have a -commercial library, which should contain every book not ollly of a gene
rally commercial character, but specially devoted to the elucidation of the cotton 
trade and cotton manufactures ?-Yes.' 

2164. And so at Leeds with reference to the woollen manufactures ?-Yes. 
By way of first getting the nucleus of such a library, I think that the system 
adopted in the town of Lubeck would be most desirable; namely, to have a num
ber of subscribers who subscribe first for baving those works, which are bought and 
used as a sort of circulating library for one year, and afterwards, when they have 
been rl'ad by all those first su bscribers, they are added to the library and become 
public property. 

2165. Will you have the goodness to state the nature, and the capabilities of 
extension, of the Commercial Library at Hamburgh. When was it founded ?-It 
was founded in 1735 or 1736. ' . 

2166. By the merchants of Hamburgh?-Yes. It was founded as a sort of 
supplement to the Town Library. Many books which were wanted at the Town 
Library being too dear to be bought, and not answering the g~neral purposes C?f 
the Town Library, it \(as thought necessary to have another library more partI-
cularly destined for those works of commercial interest. . • 

2167. Would it not greatly faciIit~te the st~dy o.f politic:al economy, !f l!l those 
places where commerce exists and gives practical Illu~tratJOns of the pnnclples of 
political economy, those c~mmercial libraries had their foundation ?-Yes, I 
should think it would be a great advantage. . .. 

2168. Is it not natural that the study of 8uch a sCience a8 polltlca! economy 
w~uld be most practically carried out in those places where commerce IS the pur
IIUlt of the popUlation ?-Certainly. 

2169. There the facts would - give daily illustrations of the theory of the 
science 1-Yes. 

2170. Are the public 1ibraries with which you are acquainted in Germany lub
ject 
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ject to the control or' supervision of l1ny Minister, such its the Minister of Public C'.¥"ger."EJq., 
Instruction 1-The university libraries are under the special care of the librarians, 
and of a committee, which in Munich is permanent. Th6re is a chief librarian, .. 15;May 111;49-" 
who has the inspection of the establishment. " And then the academy acts :as a 
lort of committee; and in any matters as to the purchase of, books, elr the super-
intendence of the library, upon which. the librarian is unwilling to take upon 
himself the responsibility, he refers to the academy. , 

2171. But the State library being supported to a certain extent or wholly by 
the State, must be visited and superintended by the Minister of Public Instruction? 
-Yes; they are under the direction of the Minister of Public .Instruction: in 
the smaller towns, generally, under the General Superintendent, which is a sort 
of ecclesiastical dignity, the president of the consistory: so it is ,in Gotha. ., 

2172. And in the municipal towns, under the town council ?-In the mnnicipal 
towns, under the town council. For instance, in Lubeck 'from the town council 
there is a committee selected from amongst the subscribers. 

2173. What additions of books are made to t~ose libraries frdm year to 'year 1 
-That differs in different cases. In certain cases' the librarian orthi! committee 
have it in their power to buy those books which they think necessary, according 
to the plan of the library. If it. is a general library, then they are obliged to fill 
up equally all the different bl·anches. If it is a special library, then of course 
their aim is different. . ". 

2174. But,there are means in all those libraries of self-extension'; that is' to, 
say. they have the means of adding to those libraries by purchasing books from 
year to year1!.-Yes. . . 

, 2175. And they do so?-Yes. 
2176. Has the practice of lending out books from the libraries been attended 

with any serious losses of books 1-'-1 think in general, not at all; there· have been 
very few instances. 

2177. Not of such 'a moment as to be weighed against the advantages derived 
fron! such a use of the books ?-Certainly not; I scarcely know any instance'of 
a book having been lost or spoiled by having been lent Ollt. ' , . , 

2178. With respect to the libraries with which you are acquainted· in Germany, 
do you know whether there is any power existing of exacting from authors" copies 
of their works, on the first publication of thoseworks?-In some parts of Ger~ 
many it is com pulsory that every author shall give to the library one copy of bis • 
work. In others it is not compulsory, but it, is always done; it is a sort of 
traditional civility. . ' 

2179. Is it usual to give copies of every edition of the work ?-No; at least it 
is not compulsory; it may be done, but unless the new edition is an alteratioti of 
the work, it is not generally done. ' , 

2180. Are there many duplicate copies of books in the libraries in Germany? 
-Of nil those books which are required for frequent use,' there exist not'only 
duplicates, but a great number of copies; but, of works which are not so· fre-
quently read, and which Bre very expensive, it is not so.' : 

2181. But it is indispensable for B lendi!l$ library that there should be several 
copies of books 11' hicb are much read ?- I es; the demand is takeri as the rule 
for buying duplicates: for instance, if frequent demands are made for a work, 
the liurarian considers that as a reason to buy duplicates; in fact he al ways 
consults the public convenience. In Gotha, of all the classical works there are 
10 or 20 copies of the same work, in different editions. 

2182. In commercial towns, with a busy population, like Hamburgh and 
Lubeck, are allY public libraries open for the purposes of study in the evening? 
-Not in the evening. 

2183. Are you aware of any librarres in Germany which are open in the 
evening for the benefit of those persons who are occupied during the day?-No, 
not to my recollection. ' . 

2184. Mr. Bunbu'3'.] The Germans are a much earlier people in their habitS 
than the English; they use the morning more and the evening less ?-Yes; our 
libraries are open from eight in the morninlt till four in the afteroon. 

:1185. Mr. Wyld.] Are your libraries accessible to the working classes in Ger
many?--All the town libraries are accessible if'the working man is a citizen; 
and in Hamburgh the town libraries are very much made use of by the working 
classes. 

2186. Chairman.] Is it so in Lubeck (-Yes. 
0.62. B 3 2187. Does 
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l1t87. Does that Foduce a good elFect upon the working classes?-I think it 
.does. 

2188. Mr. Hamilton.] Are the .orking classes in Germany generally able to 
1'ead and write?-Yes; the average number who read and mite is much gl'eater 
in Germany than it is in this country. 

2189. Have you any system of village or parocbiallibraries for the agricultural 
population ?-No, not to my knowledge; I cannot recollect any general village 
library. Usnally the village schoolmaster is the man who has possession of the 
library, such as it is. Very frequently the library isbuught with ecclesiastical 
funds; but the way in which those funds are applied is very imperfect; therefore 
those village libraries only consist of a few theological books, including some 
prayer books, not books of more general knowledge. 

2190. Cnairman.] Have popular publications for the information of the people, 
such as you must have observed have been very much extended in En~land of 
late, b~n issued for the instruction of the people in Germany?-Yes, In great 
numbers during the last 20 years, which was an epoch of great political excite
ment. 

2191. Have they been much readr-Yes, I hope they have; but unfortuna~ly 
many books of bat! character have been read at the same time, and it is difficult 
to say whether, during that epoch, the good or the evil bas been prevailing. 

2192. In England we have great numbers of books publisbed n()w byexten
.sive, publishers, aiming ratber at the instruction of the people than at the excite
ment of the people ?-Yes; and several similar enterprizes have been made iu 
Germany; but I think I should not be justified in saying that they han had 

. hitberlo a very good effect. ' 
2193. You think those whicb are of a nseful character have been counteracted 

by more exciting publications ?-Yes. The fact is, that our circulating librarie. 
in Germany are much more numerous than in England, on account of books being 
much cheaper than they are in this country, paper and everything being so much 
cheaper. 

2194. What is the cause of the greater cheapness of books in Germany?
There is no paper tax, and labour in Germany is much cheaper; then the paper 
is much worse, and the print is very bad. You may buy a volume in Germany 
fur3~ . 

2195. Is there any duty on advertisements in Germany?-No. 
2196. So that a person can advertise a book as often as he likes, without 

expense ?--Yes; there is the mere expense of the print. 
2197. What is the duty on foreign books in Germany?-There is no duty at 

all, except in Austria. 
21g8. There is none in Prussia!-No. 
2199. Nor any in Hanover?-No. ' , 
2200. Nor in Hamburgh or Lubeck, or any of those commercial rowns ?-No., 
2201. The Zollverein has no duty on books r-No. 
2202. You are aware that there is a duty in England OD foreign books?-Yes, 

I have frequently experienced it, to mv great annoyance. . 
2203. From your knowledge of the" provinces of England, are yo~ of opinion 

that there is a want of public libraries as numerous and as accesslble as those 
which exist on the Continent 1-1 have been frequently struck with the dilFerence 
in that point of view, and the comparative want of libraries in England. 1 was 
struck with the great advantages connected witb the establisbment of the L.ondon 
Library, which is a most excellent establishment, lUI well for the 8el~ctlon. of 
books as for the great number of duplicates. I do not know any C1rculatmg 
library on the Continent which could be compared to it. 
• 2204. That is a subscription Iibrary?-Yes. If the English :G~ver~ment 
mtended to establish public libraries, it might be possible that a 8ubscnptlon library 
such ~s that might become the nucleus of a public librilry, by a sort of ~~der
standmg between the subscribers and the Government, tbe Government giVIng a 
certain sum upon condition that the subscribers would allow tbeir property t,o 
become public property after a certain time. 

2205. Mr. Bunbuty.] Have you been in the habit of using the London Library? 
-Yes. 

2206. Are you of opinion that that sort of extent and selection of books would 
be sufficient to meet the ordinary requil'emenlll of literary men. supposiog aueb a 

: library 
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library were established in each of the great prOlViucial towns 7;.....;1 .shmk. it would; ct..".. ... 
it would answer the character of a general librar.l!'-

2207. Mr. Brotherton.] From your observation are you of opinion that the J.I .. , ..... 
public libraries fiB the Contineml !rRl' generally well afteucledl, ~y l'eaders ?-Very 
well. I am not able to give you the exact number of books lead in Municb, but 
if it would be of any interest to toe Committee I eonId ascertain by writing til 
Munieb. 

2208. Mr. HrJmilton.] With regard to the Cemmercial Library of HamburglJ, 
ean you state what is the general cbaracter ef the books in the library;. are tbey 
exclusively commercial ?-No; for instance, tbere is a very valuable collection of 
oriental manuscripts; in fact, everythiog connected witll commerce anct foreign 
literature is very weII represented in tbat library. 

220g. And the laws of commerce ill different countries ?-Yes; in colonial 
literature it is very rich, and it· bas vel'Y expensive works of vOYaglls and uavels,. 
and a collection o~ oriental manlilscripts. Persian, Arabic, and Sanscrit, all very 
valuable. 

2210. Can you siate whether practically that library has been made much use 
ef by those engaged in foreign trade in Hamburgh ?-lshould not. lie able to 
state tbat; but, speaking gellerally, I always thought I might attribute the great 
diffusion of general knowledge amongst the Hamburgh merchants to the frequent 
usewhieh tbey make of the Commercial Library. . 

2211. As a class the Hamburgh merchants are cOl1sidered to be remarkably 
well informed and intelligent ?-Yes. and so are the sea captains, wbo uequently 
make use of the Commercial Library. 1 have found ihem comparatively better 
informed than the same·c1ass of persODs\lelonging to otber nations. 

2212. Can you state whether the masters. of vessels at Hamburg)l frequent that 
library 1-Y est many of them do;, they are frequently four 01 Dve weeks in 
Hamburgh~ and then they make use of the library; at. least I know tl1'Q or three 
instances in which the masters themselves., told lIle so, and· they expressed. their 
satisfaction with the opportunity they had of ha.ving access to the library. 

22.3. Do tbey use it with tbe view of studying matters of a. professional 
c'baracter; for illstanee,. the climate or tbe circumstances of II.- country or of a 
port to whicb they might be going ?-Yes. theycollSult those subjects which refer 
tOo objects with. which they have become acquainted. As with most. practical 
men, tbey like to refer to some object of their recollection. . 

. 2214. Then you think that a librar,y containing- information bearing upon the 
practical experience of nautical men, 18 peculiarly desirable. as helping. to confirm 
or to correct their observations i-Yes. . 
. 2215. Are there libraries is the army in Germany?-:Yes; we'bave military 

schools, which not only refer to' boys, but likewise to adults. In almost every 
regiment there is a military scbool, where the soldier goes to have lessons... . 

2216 •. Sir H. Verney.] AJe the libraries which they have, garrisotl1ib~riea or 
regimental libraries ?-They are regimentallilmaries. 

2217. Do the regiments carry libraries about with them r-They do. 
22J8. Are they under the care of the soldiers themselves ?-UndeF. the care of 

the officers; but I do not kno .... wbether the soldiers. pay ~lDy contributions ~ it. 
11; is a most excellent establiahmellit. . 

221 g. Do you know whetber tbere lire re:,oimental libraries in !his country?
Yes. ,. 

2220. Where have YGlII seen them ?-I sa.w them. at Windsor; the Gr~nadier 
Guards and the Scotch Fusiliers bave very good regimental libraries. 

2221. Was it a regimental library, or a garrison library iL-A regimental 
library, the officers told me • 
. 2222. Chairman.) Do not YOIl think it desirable tbat the great. libraries of tbe 

country sbould have catalogues of all the different provincial libraries, so that a; 
person at the centre might know what there iswitbio all. the circumference r
Certainly. 
, 2223. Should not a collection of catalogues form a part ef every large library ? 

-Certainly. ' 
2~24- You probahly think that in every country there should he two or three 

great libraries which should be tbe depOLq of every bool tbat is puhlished, ,so that 
tuture times should have almost unlimited resources for the history of the passing 
timn?-Yes. . ' •. 

6.611. S 4 2225. And 
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c, M.yer;· Eo;q. : '12225. A~d other libraries of a lesser description should be more adapted to 
the daily purposes of life?-Yes. . 

r16M~.r)84g. 

• Rev. J. J. Smit". 

The Rev. John James Smith, called in; and Examined • 

. 2226. Chairman.] I BELIEVE you have been the Librarian of the Library of 
Caius College, Cambridge ?-I was so for about 15 years, tin the end of last year. 

2227. Your attention has been naturally turned principally 10 university 
libraries ?-Principally to university libraries. In the course of my travelling 
about through England I have made libraries a subject of inquiry the last few 
years • 

. 2228. What are the principal libraries at.Cambridge ?-Tbe University Library 
is the principal one; there is another one belon~ing to the University, forming 
part of the Fitzwilliam Museum; and there is also a library attached to each of 
the colleges, 17 in number. . 

2229. What was the original foundation of tbe University Library ?-It cameo 
first by private bequests of individuals, and also by gifts; for a long time it 
remained very limited in extent. 

2230. What is the origin of the other libraries ?-The Fitzwilliam is almost 
wholly a bequest of one individual, Lord Fitzwilliam: there is a small library 
belonging to the Philosophical Society, which is a chartered society. 

2231. Those libraries a~e none of them quite free of access to the public r
Not perfectly free. 

2232. What are the limitations with resl'ect to them 1-They may be said each 
of them to be confined, strictly speaking, to the nse of the respective bodies them
selves; but through the privileges allowed to their members, other individuals 
belonging to the public have practically access. 

2233. Have they been more unrestrictedly used lately than formerly 1-Yes; 
they have been making very recently improvements and enlargements in the 
regulations, applying, of course, to their own body. 

2234. And those improvements have involved a more extended admission of 
readers than formerly ?-To a certain extent. Perhaps Imight specify them, to 
show thll nature of the enlargements. The University for the must part consists 

. of three degrees; masters of arts, bachelors of arts, and under-graduates. For 
a long time the masters of arts only had access to the books in the building. 
After a certain time, those non-resident in the University and thosp. resident too, 
had the privilege of taking out of the building each a certain number of books, that 
is, 10 volumes. Some years afterwards the bachelors of arts, the second degree, 
had the sallie sort of privilege allowed to them within other limits; five books, 
for instance, was the number allowed to be taken out: and just within this month 
they have given to the under-graduates the privilege of having books out at thet 
recommendation of the college tutors. 

2235. Has that extended use of the books been attended with. benefits to the 
students in the university ?-1 should think very great indeed. 

2236. Even among the under-graduates ?-Yes. 
2237. Are you aware how far tbe same extension has been adopted in the 

University of Oxford ?-Their.system is very different, and much more restricted. 
For instance, no master of arts belonging to the university, either resident or 
non-resident, can take any book Out. 

2238. You speak of the Bodleian Library now r-Yes • 
. 2239. Who are tbe persons that can take out books at Oxford?-The volumes 

are never removed from the building. 
2240. Who are allowed to use them 1-0nly masters of arts, and those of 

higher degrees. . 
. 2241. But an under-graduate canDot even read the books in the Bodleian 

Library ?-No. .. . 
2242; He can how'ever, if introduced ?-I thlDk he can; the Itbranan can 

give him permission. 
2243. Then the main difference between the Oxford and Cambridge University 

libraries now is, that the Cambridge Library is a le.ndiD~ lib~ary, and that the 
Oxford one is a non-lendinG' library ?-As to the Umverslty Library. 

22# Mr. Hamilton.] I~ not the Radcliffe Library at Oxford more accesSible 
than the Bodleian 1-1 aiD not prepared to say that. 

2245. Mr. Bunbvry.j Has not there been a new regulation with regard to the 
under-graduates 
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linder-graduates at Cambridge; cannot an under-graduate now; take out books Rev. J. J. ·SmitA'j: 
from the University Library upon a general recommendation from his tutor, as well 
as books from theco11ege libraries ?-The title of the book niust 6e written by his IsMay 1840< 
tutor. . 

2246. There must be a separate order for each book?-Yes. 
2247. Is he now admitted to go into the library, and read there as much as he 

pleases ?-l am not quite certain. Those regulations have been passed since 
I ceased to reside, but I think it is so. I am almost certain that he may go 
there and read, but I think the volumes must be given to him. . 
- 2248. Chairman.] In fact, there ha~ been a gradual extension of the use of 
the books, from the time when the books used to be chained down, to the more 
enlarged system of modern times ?-Yes. . 
- 2249. Mr. Bunbury.] There is a class of books which are not lent out in the 

same way as the generality of .the books ?-Yes; some books of general reference. 
2250. And valuable books of prints ?-Yes, illustrated books. 
2251. Manuscripts are not lent out without a special grace of the senate?

A special grace of the senate is required for a person who wishes for the use of 
such books. 

2252. Mr. Hamilton.] Is there facility in obtaining permission to copy manu
scripts /-Yes; anyone may go there with a recommendation from a master of 
arts or the librarian. He must be attended by the master of arts recommending. 

2253. Mr. TYyld.l Is he allowed to copy the manuscript himself?-Yes. 
2254. Chairman.] Both the University Library at Oxlord and the University 

LiiJrary at Cambridge receive first copies of the works of authors?-Yes, 
they do. , 

2255. Does not that constitute them public libraries 1-1 consider them as 
depositaries for the preservation of books as well as for the encouragement of 
literature and of study in the university. 

2256. Have many bequests or donations been made to the public libraries of 
the universities of late years 1-Not lately. 

2757. Were more fre'l.uent bequests made formerly?-Forrnerly that was the 
only way in which accessIons to the library could be made. 

2258. To ,vhat do you attribute the diminution in the gifts and bequests?
I 'suppose it is owing to the idea that the University Library is able to maintain 
itself: 

2259. Have the university libraries ample funds for their own sustenance and 
extension ?-No, I think not; in fact their insufficiency is proved by the condition 
of the libraries in certain points. . 

2260. Will you have the goodness to state on what you found your belief of 
the insufficiency of the existing funds for the maintenance of tbe university 
libraries ?-In the first place, as to the salaries of the officers; the principal Iibra
rian has a very small salary, and the attendants are not sufficient in number, I 
think, for the proper protection and use of the library. _ 

2261. Are the books kept in good order1-The books are kept ill good order. 
:.1262. Are the libraries properly warmed ?-The building is partly old and 

partly new; the old part is extremely defective in tbat particular. 
2263. Do the books suffer from damp 1-They have not suffered as might have 

been expected. 
2264. You are speaking now exclusively of the library at Cambridge?-Yes. 
2205. Mr. Bunbury.) Is it not the fact that the Bodleian Library is not warmed 

at a111-The Bodleian Library has been recently warmed; but such was the stale 
of both, that at Cambridge in the winter it was a work of danger to read there. 

2266. With respect to the library of Trinity College. is not it the fact that 
there are no means of warmiog it at all ?-Yes. 

2267. 'Chairman.] Can you suggest any available means, by which. greater 
funds could be procured for the maintenance and extension of the university 
libraries ~-In the first place, at Cambridge they have funds, the result of a 
bequest, to a considerable amount, and they also obtain a certain sum by a small 
annual levy upon each member whose name is on the books. 

2268. Wbat is the amount of that levy?-Six shillings per head. 
2269. Is that upon admission ?-Upon admission, and continues as long as the 

Dome is retained on the boards. 
2270. HOlv would you propose to increase the resources of the libraries 1-

Having taken a good deal of interest in this matter, I would make BOrne remarks upou 
0.62. T . the 
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the subject of a proposition which 1 wished to have brought forward, namely, to have 
increased the contribution of 68. per head to 1 1. 

2271. Would. that be felt by students entering tbe university 1--1 should say 
not at all, except in very few instances. 

2272. Can you increase it by the powers of your constitution 1-The obstacle 
to the adoption of the proposition was that it was considered that the university 
had not the powers so to do. . 

2273. Was an Act of Parliament deemed necessary ?-It wal considered by a 
great number necessary. . 

2274. Mr. Bunbury.] Is tbat 68. per head now levied upon all who keep their 
names upon tbe books, whether residest or not at Cambridge ?-Yes, upon all. 

2275. Do not you apprehend tbat if tbere were an increase i.n that amQunt 
there would be difficulty in levying it upon the non-resident masters ?-The only 
difficulty would be the want of power in tbe university to do 80. 

2276. If you have had much experience at Cambridge you are probably aware 
that tbere is notbing which is more difficult thall getting certain payments from 
non-resident masters who have left Cambridge for a long time?-Yes, it is SI) 

I know. But that difficulty is owing to a little doubt as to the power of re
coverv. 

2277. Chairman.] Is there a good catalogue of the University Library at 
Cambridge ?-A very good one in manuscript. 

2278. It is not printed ?-No. 
2279. Do not you think it would be very desirable that you should bave a 

printed catalogue 1-1 myself consider. a catalogue absolutely necessary both to 
the safety and the usefulness of any library. 

2280. Is there a copy of the catalogues of tbe Cambridge and Oxford Uni
versity Libraries in the British Museum ?-I suppose tbere is of tbat at Oxford. 
but there is no catalogue at all of the Cambridge Library in print. 

2281. Can you suggest any improvement in the catalogues of the university 
libraries?-The one at Cambridge is only alphabetical. 

2282. What do you think. would be tbe best catalogue to have ?-I should 
think that an alphabetical one is absolutely necessary; but a catalogue raisonn6 
also would be highly useful. . 

2283. You tbink that to have it complete it should be both raisonn6 and 
alphabetical ?-Yes. 

2284. What are the contents of the library at Cambridge 1-1 believe it is very 
good in almost all departments, and very extensive. They have been increasing 
latterly their stock of foreign books very largely, in German and French works, 
and some Italian. . 

2285. Have they devoted some portion of their fund. to the purchase of 
foreign works?-Yes, a considerable sum. . 

2286. What kind of foreigll books 1-Scientific, for the most part~ 
2287. Mr. Banbury.] They bave. a very good .collection of foreign historical 

and other foreign books 1-Yes. What we obtain depends a good deal upon the 
recommenders: for instance, we keep books lying to receive recommendations; 
any member of the university can. write recommendation. of books, accord
ing to his knowledge, taste, and judgment. 

2288. In point of fact, almost every book that is recommended is bought?-Yes; 
sooner or later. ' 

2289. Chairman.] What is the literary wealth of the college libraries in Cam
bridge ?-Some of them are very good libraries. They differ w tbe proportion, 
tbey have of dUferent departments, according to circumstances; for instance, ill 
my OWD college, Caius'College, the medical profession prevails to a great ex lent ; 
we have a large collection of medical books. . 

2290. Can you give tbe Committee any insight into the peculiar cha~cteris~ics 
of the different college libraries in Cambridge 1-My own is the one with which 
I am best acquainted; that contains medical works. Latterly we have been 
increasing our collection of mathematical worka. I think for the m()8t part 
I would say that the theological department exeeeded any-other; and. next to 
that, classical In Trinity Hall, whicb i. considered the law college, law books 
prevail. . 

229 1 • Wbat is the principal literary wealth in manuscripq in Cambridge ?-Io 
manuscripts the college libraries are very rich: my OWl) for one, Trinity College 
for another; St. John's -bas a gond collection; Emanuel haa another interesting 

, one; 
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~me; and Corpus Christi College perhaps ranks first for the value i)f the collec- ,keY. J. J. smili. 
tion. , ' 

2292. What is the nature of those manuscripts ?-Corpus Christi, for instance, "l5 May ill.t9. 
would be remarked for its proportion of English histolY; that tit CaiusCollege 
would be a mixture of theological and civil law, and medicine. 

2293. Which is the principal depot of classical manuscripts at Cambridge II ..... 
.At Trinity, I should think; but I do not think that there are any large Dumber 
of them. , 

2294- Mr. Bunbur:y.] Are there not but few ancient manuscripts in the col. 
leges at Cambridge ?-But few. 

2295. Chairman.] The number of rare writings and scarce editions is mucb 
greater 1-Yes; that is one peculiar feature of the college libraries; we find it 
often proved in practice; writers come to us alld find copies of works which they 
have not been able to find elsewhere. 

2296, Are there any libraries in tbe country attached to large schools which 
you wouid consider 'a kind 'of subordinate college libra~es ?-The one which, 
according to my experience, is in the best condition is the one at Manchester, the 
Chetham Library.' 

2297. Are there any libraries attached to publij: schools ?-Willchester College 
alld .Eton College have both good collections; . 

2298. What does the collection at Winchester consist of?-They have at 
,Winchester printed books and manuscripts, some of them valuable; and at Eton, 
the amouDt of manuscripts is of some value; they have a number of oriental 
manuscripts at' Eton;' it was ratber a curious circumstance that the person who 
left them, left half the stock to King's College, Cambridge, and half to Etojl 
College; they were divided numerically; 80 that one volume of a work is in one 
place, and the other volume in the other, and neither of them know what they 
have, I believe. 

2299. Has Sbrewsbury School' a library of any extent ?:....Not of 'any great 
,extent; but there are some manuscripts of historical interest. 

2300. Have you turned your atteption to the subject of Cathedral libraries ?
In travelling through the country I, have visited several of them, and made 
general observations upon them. ' 

2301. Are they principally theological libraries ?-Yes. 
2302. Does not almost every cathedral possess a library attached to it?-Yes. 
2303. Have they enlarged their libraries much oflate years ~-To a ,very small 

extent.' ' 
2304. Are they more accessible tban they used to be 1-1 think not, except at 

Salisbury, where I was two months since; where they have commenced the syste¢ 
of lending out books upon the application of any resident in the town: 
'2305, Have they extended it from theological works to more general works? 
-The system of improvement in this library has just commenced'. , 

2306. Has your attention been turned to the memoir of Mr: Botfield (for
'merly a Member of the House of Commons), upon the subject of cathedral 
libraries ?-I have eeen it. 

2307. Those libraries are principally upon a theological basis ?-They are. 
2308. You do not know whether they are more accessible than they formerly 

'Were ?-I can only speak as to some half-dozen of them. 
2309. Are there any catalogues of those cathedral libraries ?-As far as I 

know, Ely and Durham are the only two which have printed catalogues; the others 
bave ."ery deficient ones in manuscript. 

2310. Are they sufficient catalogues ?-I should say not, from those which 
i have inspected. ' " 

2311. How are those libraries of antient formation maintained 1-1 should 
suppose by the cathedral funds. 
, 2.312. Have they any additions by purchase ?-Very few. 

2313. What are the contents of the libraries ?;--Principally theological; they 
have some classical works; several of them that I 'have seen bave manuscript 
collections. Lincoln has a very p;ood collection of manuscripts. 

2314. Are they valuable manuscripts ?-I think they are. Lincoln has some 
which are of value; and Salisbury, I believe, has more. 

2315. What is the nature of the manuscriptsr-They are principally theolo!!ical 
and historical.' ' , , '" 

2316. Have they many scarce works or editions?-In some they have. 
o.6~. T 2 2317. Have 
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2317. Have you ever paid attention to the old parochial libraries existing iR 
some parts of the country?-In my travels through England I have seen several 
such libraries. 

2318. Can you give the Committee any information as to the number which 
there may be of such libraries 1-1 can count, merely from personal recollection, 
some 10 or 12. There is one at Newport, ill Essex; and in Cambridgeshire I 
know two; at Royston and at Bassingbourn. In Norfolk there is Swaffham, 
Lynn, and Shipdham; in Surrey there is one at Reigate i in Devonshire, there is 
one at Totness; there was one at St. Mary Ottery, but that has vanished. In 
Suffulk there is one at Becdes. 

2319. Has not the Becdes Library been very much improved ?-When I sal" 
it first it was lying in a room allotted to it in the church; the room was quite 
open, and the buoks were thrown about in disorder; but since that time it has 
been made the commencement of a town library. Now it is well kept, and the 
library is properly used, under good regulations. 

2320. Has anybody in the town access to the Jibrary?-I have the regulations 
at home: I think anyone has access to it. 

2321. It is much more serviceable than it was when the books were lying 
unemploYl!d ?-Yes; it is both valuable and serviceable now. 1 think it is under 
similar regulations as other town libraries that have subscribers. 

2322. Might not the other parish libraries you mentioned be improved in the 
same way ?-I imagine so. 

2323. What other ancient paruchiallibraries are you acquainted with 1-Those 
I have mentioned; Mr. Botfield mentions several. 
. 2324. Mr. Botfield mentions one at Langley, in Buckinghalnshire 1-Yes . 

. 2325. He'also mentions several in Shropshire, founded by the Earl of Bridge
watel', on a very fine foundation 1-1 believe there are several. 

2326. Can you state the number of books in those libraries ?-Those which I 
have seen have varied in number from a score to 1,500; the one I mentioned 
at Shipdham, 1 have not seen, but I have heard a description of it i I believe 
that contains some very valuable works. 

2327. They originally resulted from gifts or bequests of indi viduals ?-They 
did; bequests principally, I think. 

2328. There is one you mentioned at Reigate; is that a good one?-That is a 
very good one at Reigate i that ia in partial use. 

2329. Are additions made to it ?-Very few additions; I think they have not 
a system large enough to admit of that yet. 

2330. Have they fuuds out of which they can supply new books ?-Only those 
raised by subscriptions. 

2331. Is not there a fund called Dr. Bray's Fund, for the promotion of paro
chial libraries ?-There is one for the general increase of parochial libraries 
through England, but I do not know anything about the administration of it. 

2332. Can you state what were the terms under which Dr. Bray left this fund? 
-1 think it is called" Dr. Bray's Bequest for the Enlargement of Parochial Libra
ries throughout the country." 

2333. Who has the administration of that fund 1-1 do not know; but the 
library at Newport, in Essex, contains about a score or two of books which have 
been given frOID that fund. " 

2334. You do not know whether Dr. Bray's Fund was inquired into by the 
Charity Commission, establisbed on Lord Brougham's motion in the year lSlg? 
-No. 

2335. Have you ever studied the Digest of ~e Reports of that Com.m~ion ?;
No, but I have often wished to k)'low how It was that the parochial hbranes 
escaped notice. 

2336. Do you know whether those parochial libraries came under the notice 
of those Commissioners 1-1 should think they did not. There was an Act of 
Parliament, 1 think of the 7 Anne, c. 140 npon parochial libraries; wbetber .the 
provisions of the Act are in force now I do not know. By that Act tbere IS a 
system provided for the management of parochial libraries; bllt as fur as I 
know it has not been at all attended to. 

2337. Will you give the Committee shortly, the substance of the general enact
ments of that Act of Queen Anne ?-The date of the Act is 1708, the 7th ofQlJeen 
Anne, c. 14: "An Act for the better Preservation of Parochial Libraries in tbat 

part" 
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part of Great Britaian called England." Tbe preamble of the Act is as follows: Rev. J.1." SmilTo.. 
~, Wbereas in many places in the south parts of Great Britain caUed England and 
Wales, tbe provision for the clergy is so mean, that the, necessary expense of 35 MOf 1849. 
books for the better prosecution of their studies cannot be defrayed by them; 
and whereas of late years several charitable and weU-disposed persons, bave by 
charitable contributions erected libraries within. several parishes and districts in 
.England' and Wales, but some provision is wanting to preserve the same, and 
sucb otbers as shaU be provided inothe same manner, from embezzleme.nt." And 
then it proceeds to the enacting part. 

2338. Will you have the goodness to read the marginal notes of the most im
portant clauses ?-(The same 'Were read asfolluws:) "1. Parish library to be 
preserved. 2. Incumbents, &c., to give security. If any book taken away &c., 
·trover. 3. Ordinary, &:c., may inquire into the state of library. 4. Incumbent, 
&:c., to make a catalol(ue. 6: Upon death or removal of incumbent, church. 
wardens shall lock up library. 8. Incumbent shall enter benefactions in books. 
:9. The ordinary and donor may make orders. ,10. Books not to be alienable 
without consent of the ordinary. If book lost, warrant. 11. Proviso for library 
.in Reigate." 

2339. Are there any catalogues of those parochial libraries ;:..,-In. most cases 
none at all. 

2340. Who is the librarian or curator ?-I do not think there is anyone that 
considers himself answerable for it. , 

2341. In fact, are the books lying exposed to chance, and liable to be torn by 
,the children of the village ?-They sometimes are. In the instance of the, Beccles 
Library I saw two !lr three boys of the scbool in the room, and some of the 
books were lying open on their face on the floor. . 

2342. What are the contents of those parochial libraries, as far as you have 
investigated them 1-For the most part theological, but there are some classical 
books, and some miscellaneous . 

.2343. Historical ?-To a certain extent. 
2344. Any manuscripts ?·,;....In some of them. 
2345. What 80rt of manuscripts ?-As far as I have seen them, of no particular 

·value. 
2346. Still it would be proper that they should be collected and examined?

Certainly. 
2347. Were there any books of value ?-In two or three instances I believe 

there are some of considerable value. In Shipdham ill Norfolk, I am told there 
'are very early-printed books, of Caxton's, and of other early printers. I have 
heard also, but J have not had an opportunity of ascertaining the fact, that at 
Bishop Stortford there are valuable books belonging to the Free School there. 

2348. Are there not 'other libraries in England or Wales; for instance, at 
Lampeter. is not there a large Iibrary?-I cannot say. . 

2349. Is the Reigate Library established under a local Act ?-There is a local 
Act, but I have not seen it. 

a350. Have you ever published or prepared any statement respecting these 
libraries 1-Having made this the subject of inquiry and observation in the course 
of travelling, and having taken an active part in the proceedings of our Anti

.quarian Society at Camhridge, I have given them descriptions of what I have 
observe~ from time to time; and the society has my written notes. 

'2'351. Are the notes you gave to the Antiquarian Society of Cambridge 
printed ?-No. 

2352. Where are the parochial libraries generally kept?-In the church, in a 
room over the porch. 

2353. Where is the. library at Beceles kept now ?-They have a room in the 
town. 

~354. Mr. Bunbury.] Are not they liable to suffer from damp in sllch places? 
-In the instance of the library at Bassingbourn, where they have about 1,000 
volumes, some of the books were in different stales and degrees of destruction. 
, 2355. Chairman.] Do you think that these parochial libraries might be made 
the nuclei of district Iibraries?-l should think so; upon the same principle upon 
which town libraries are formed. 

2356. With regard to town libraries, have you ever paid attention to the libra
ries existing in dilI"erent towns 1-ln the same way, in passing-through towns I 
lIave inquired about the libraries in them. 

0.62. ' T 3 2357. With 
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a3S7. With what town libraries are you acquainted f-With the Nor\\ich. 
2358. What IIOrt of library is !.hatt-There are two libraries in Norwich, vert 

g(.lOti indeed; one, I think, has 2c),OOO volumes. 
2359. How far are they accessible to the public r--To proprietors only. 
2360. Have they been long 'established ?-I do 1I0t kDow tbe exact date. 
2361. The books are lent out, are they ?-Yes" 
IZ362. Is there a library at Hull ?-At Hull there is another large establishecl 

libmry. • 
2363. That is also a subscription lihrary?-Yes. 
2364. Mll. Bunbury.] Do you bappen to know anything of the subscription 

library at Bury St. Edmund's ?-I have only heard of it. ' 
fl365. You never ,hal'pell'ed to see the books bel0llging to the parochial library 

theret~No ; but I believe it is a case a.nalogous tc) the Beccles Library. Ther. 
ate a gl'eat many theological W'Orks ill dIOse parish libraries, which, except for 
their antique ,appe8ll'ance, might be commonly used; for tbey are in good print, 
.nd they a,.e the ,same ",'orks which are .actually now used in village lending 
librariee. 

2366. Chairman.] Is there a subscription library at Brighton ?-There is a 
public library at Brightop.. 

2367. Not an old foundation ?-No • 
.2368. lA London there are seveI'll.) ·old foundations ?-Io London tbereare 

several. I have been in Tenison's Library. 
236!J. And Dr. Williams's Libraryr-I llave hear" of it. 
2370. Are thO'Se 't0WII libraries permlffient foundations ?-l ;apprehend lIlot; 

there is no 6eclll'ity for their ,existing a I(jay longer than the set ,of proprif'tol'8 
choose • 

.a3?]. Thelt theysh0uld have new fConstltutionsgiveo to them if ,ossible, so 
as to secure their permanence 1-Tbat would ,be 'desirable. I should think by a 
charter, or something analogous. 

2372. Do you think that if they were made ·more >efficient they might compete 
with such institutions as book ciulJs.?--They would if tbey were more efficieDtly 
eonstitufed.. 

2373. What is the extent of those town libraries ?-I think the largest, at 
NoI'l\'1i'ch, is 20,000 '01' '30,000 'Volumes._ 

2374. Have they catalogues ?-They have not perfect ones. . 
12375. What :is the condition of the bobks ?-ThelDooks are ifi fiery good con-

dition. . . 
:2376. The use of"those ~ibraries lis confiDed to the proprietors and subscribers? 

-¥es .. In some they admit subscribers for a DU!lDth or a shorter 'time. 
2377. Have'Yuu any'suggestiOlls to offer with a 'View to increase the efficiency 

1>f thasetown libraries 7-4 do 'Dot know to ow.hat extent" encouragement might be 
given; but it would be a great .encouragement if the buildings were free from 
lJ1ates ana taKes. 

2378. They are not free from rates now i-I believe 'not. The rates :and 
ltaxes npon 'buildings'of lthlit description are a very heavy drawback upon them; 
ior ilJstance, lthe 'window 1ax 'on the reading"l'ooms, ,jf there are many windows, 
'(l&mes ~ a -large 'sum. In the 'case <of the Fitzwilliam Museum, ;atCambridge, 
1Vhicli I suppose may 'be 'called a scientific institution, which 'Contains books of all 
descriptions, literary :and scienlifio, and also collections of pictures .and other 
-.objects &f al'!; and science, "they ·me attempting ·to subject that to'rates, in c~e
quence of the curator residing in the building. Now a collection of that descflp
ltion, .if the curator'does 'Dot 'leside in "', is exposed to danger in se4'eral ways,. 
The safety of a collectioh of that description absolutely depends upon somebody 
Ires~ding ·in the hUilding. -In the 'case 'of 'the Fitzwilliam Museum it 'beco~es a 
serious matter, since tbey rate us at 1,5001. a year, because we bave raISed a 
:hsndsome 'building .. 

.a379. Mr. Bunbw:!/.] Il'heunwersity 1JUildingsat Cambridge are exempted 
from.r.ites ?~Theyal'e,with some few -exceptions. 
, -2380. (]hairman.] HuYe yoo ever turned 'Your attention to -village or lending 

libraries and mechanics' institutes ? .... 0fren. I am now :attending 'to ,the subject, 
and I am very much interested in the matter. . 

-2381. Wbat de YOIl·consider4:0 betthe wanhl of such 'Village lending Jibraries 
lanillJlJechaoica' -institdtes ?--.Now tthat in almost every 'parish ,in England 'they are 
teaching reading, and of course by degrees ~ncreasing the taste for yeading, 

I should 
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1 should think it becomes essentiat to have; some collection of b06ks~ and aome 
-opportunity for the people to hOlve general re"ding within thei{ reach. 

2382. Mr. Bunbury.] Are you of opinion that where there are rare books in 
ihose paroehial libraries, if there exists the power of disposing of them it ,,"ould 
be desirable to do 80, and to exchange them for flther books which would be more 
useful to the district 1-1 should say SOl That idea struck me it) the instanCIl of 
Beccles; when 1 saw the library thera iu. that neglected state, lind found there. 
copy of. Kinll Edward the Sixth's fil"$t. Pri).yer Book. thll current. value of which 
was said to be about 20 or !IS guineas. I had a. thought then of offering to tbe 
town, if possible. a sum of money in order t.C)obtain this, and (lut it where it 
would be in greater safety. 

2383. Chairnum.] Such a book should bll placed in a centraldeposit.?..,..,.Yes. 
23~4. And the books which they wOIlid be uble to purchase widl the proeeeds 

of the salll (If such works would be \Ilore valuable to .theparishes tbn the rare 
books which were sold i-It would be a mutual and a geueral benefit. 

2385 •. Have you any suggestions to make for the extensiol!t of village or lending 
libraries, or libraries connected with mechanics' institutions ?-That .1 have 
hardly considered lufficiently to specify any suggestions at present, '. 

2386. Have you any village library in the parish of Loddoll, ill NQI.'fo\kr-NQ; 
that is one Qf my great objects. I find tha1 a: general desireexist~, among the 
inhauitant.~ to have such a reeol)rce. 

238i. Are tbey a purely rural population i-Quitll rurlll. 
2388. And they desire to h/lve a library (-As f~' as 1 have aaClll"tained tbey 

have a very considerable desire.. .' ' 
2389. Would they'subscribe for it, or would the gentry in the neighbourhood 

subscribe for them 1-1 must have reCOUrSe to bo.h metho.cds. My own idea is, 
that it should be, as far as possible, self-supporting, becauae if they do not ~ake 
an interest in it themselves I suppose the benefit will not be so great. 

2390. Does not the increased number of publications of a popular character, 
and useful for popular instruction, at the present time, not only facilitate but 
invite the formation of such libraries all over the country?-Dec1dedly; two or 
three societies give great facilities for forming libraries. . . 

2391. Do you knQw other clergymen who are assisting in the- formation of 
similar useful libraries ill various parIS of the country ?--I have heard of very 
many other instances. I think a library is one of the things that the clergy 
look constantly to obtaining lor theirpaTlsh,. 

2392. Might it not be very advantageous to the POOl", not &nlyas affording 
them instruction in. .. religious point of view. but also because. it might teach 
them matters of practical iUlp(lrtance. such as: thO$1I connected with cleanliness and 

. ~he ventilation of their dwelling ... and their agricultural pursuits or their trades i 
-In every one of those pojnl.s. 

2393. And now that emigration has become so common from the rural di~. 
triets, might it not become the vehicle of very useful information on that i\llpor
tant subject 1-1 should think so. In selecting boou for this purpose 1 have ba.d 
a view to t.hese several poinls, that the collection should have as practical a bearing 
upon the interests of the severd elassell as possible~ My ideo. Qf a village lending' 
library is, that it should apply not only to the poorest ciuses, but to alm04t all 
classes; ther \Ilight almost aU be combiDecl and worked together, the ~ul,J,sc:rip. 
tion. being different for works of dift"erent classes and ~izes. • 

2394. 'So that the richest persons might be comprehended in the use of the 
books as well as the poorest?-Yes i tbe ~nbscription being according to the 
expensiveness of the work. 

2395. They might take a common interest io it, lind have a com.mon com-
mittee 7-Yes. . 

2396. Those libraries might vary in character according to the different locdi
ties; for iostance, the libraries near the sell might instruct the people in matters 
eonnected with fishing, navigation, and 8Q forth; and the more rurallibrarier, of 
course, with respect to Dlore purely agricultural questions?--Tbe eircumstance. 
ef the place would properly govero the choice of those who bad the selection of 
the booka in each case. 
. 2397. Mr. BU1lbury.] With regard to the Cambridge UDiversity Library;is 
not it in PFliCtice alUlOllt exclusively a lending library ?-Practically, I think it is; 
the library is used to • very small extent as • reading-room. 

0.62. 'T 4· 2398. There 
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2398. There is, in fact, no reading-room attached to it ?-No. 
2399. Then, at all events, till lately there were no chairs or tables to sit to: read l' 

-None. ' 
2400. Are there any now ?-Yes, there is a table and a couple of chairs in 

each compartment of the new library; and this building is warmed. 
2401. Does it not appear to you that any large library s'uch as that ought to. 

combine the two objects: that it should be a library for reading as well as for 
lending out 1-Most decidedly, in every point of view, for the preservation of the· 
books as well as for the convenience of those who refer to them; that at Cam
bridge is one of the objects which they have in view ultimatelv, but for want of 
means they are not able to carry it iuto execution. . . 

2402. Can you state the actual amount of funds which they have available fQr 
the library at Cambridge ?-I think the whole amount is between 1,500 t. and. 
2,000 l.; there are two or three very heavy draws upon it; in the tirst place, there 
is the fitting up of the new building, and in every large library the cost of bind
ing is very considerable; all the new books, especially foreign ones, immediately 
want binding. 

2403. Mr. Wyld.] The university at Cambridge hils the privilege of receiving 
all new works published ?-It has, but it is under this disadvantage, that they are 
obliged to apply for the books; iIi the case of the British Museum the publisher 
is obliged to send them to the Stationers' Office; and Oxford and Cambridge soli
cited tbe same privilege, which was denied, and the consequence is that tbey have 
to pay a considerable sum per annum, I tbink it is 200 I., to a collector resident 
in London to get the volumes that they do get . 
• 2404. Do they receive a large amount of newly published books ?-Very con-

siderable now; much better than formerly. . 
2405. Do you know whether those books are preserved 1-Yes. 
2406. Are any of tbem destroyed ?-None. 
2407. Are they immediately accessible upon their receipt by the university r' 

'-They are; but being under the necessity of using the services of a collector, it. 
is some weeks before we get them after they are publisbed. 

2408. Tbey are all preserved 1-They are all preseryed .• 
. 2409. Mr. Bunbury.] All the new novels are preserved ?-Yes; they do not 

destroy anything. . 
2410. Are not the new novels, in fact, a good deal used in the town through 

members of the university ?-Yes. . 
2411. Mr. lJ'Yld.] Do not you think that it is a very unfair use of the privi~ 

lege to lend books to people in the town through members of the university?
It is much abused; but tbe simple rule of the university is, that each mem
ber may take out ten books by his own signature; whether it is for himself or for 
others you cannot ascertain. 

2412. Do not you think that that course subjects publishers to great injustice:' 
if you were an autbor yourself, should not you think that injustice \'I'as done to 
you by having your books circulated gratuitously?-I think it 'cuts botb ways;. 
it brings a book into notice; it is a sort of advertisement, which the book would 
not otherwise have. And after all they only go into a few hands, and those 
persons who do read them in that way would probably not buy them. 

2413. Do you know the class of modern books which are most taken out of 
the library ?-The students would never be permitted to have novels out, because 
the tutors give them ord~rs by which they get the books. 

2414. Do you mean that works of light literature are not withdrawn from the 
university libraries 1-They are by members, the senior masters of arts who 
have the right of using the books . 

. 2415. Do they circulate them through the town; do tbey lend them t? their 
fnends ?-I suppose they do, more or less. If you grant tbe power of takmg out 
books you caonot limit it; 1hey must take out what they like; and tbat again 
tells both ways, for I have bad appIlcations from mechanics for the use of books in 
tbeir own line. For instance, a bookbinder will come to me for a book, to see a. 
specimen of bindiog; or the clerk of tbe works of a new building will come for a 
book on architecture or mechanics. 1 have bad several applications of tbat 
description. The curator of tbe Botanical Garden, through tbe interest of 

several. 
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several members of the university; gets the command of botanical works. "Other Rev. J. J. S1I!it1f:. 
instances might be quoted, to a considerable extent. ' 

2416. You think that the practice of lending outbooksis'beneficial?""':"Ids 1;s.Ma1184g • 
. upon the whole. The way ill which it operates unequally is thatltlembers 

residing in the country tok,e them' away' for It long time.' :rhey are ~)Dly return· 
able once a quarter; and If they are not returned, ,there 'IS Ilcertam small fine 
payable of 1 s. a month; and they very often do not mind paying that' fine, in 
order to keep the works. 

2417. In fact, the members of the university have the privilege of 'using ',an 
author's books without any compensation for it, either to the author or to, the 
publisher?-Yes; that, of cnurse, is olle of the great uses ora public library, 
that you may be able to read books without the expense of buying. Many of 
those who use them could not buy~ , 

2418. Mr. Bunbury,] AJ you are extensively acquainted with the Cambridge 
Librllry do you conceive that a library of that extent, well chosen, is sufficient to 
answer almost all the ordinary requirements not only of ordinary'readers but of 
literary men: are not there very few occasions on which you would not find 
in the library any book that is wanted?-Very few; but I ilI!agine that if public 
libraries were iucreasE'd in number, authors and publishers would derive' great 
benefit; because then the numbers of copies sold would be much greater, ;lnd the 
number ofreaders generally much increased. A great number of those who read 
cannot possibly buy for themselves. ' 

Mr. John Ba.rter Langley, called in; and Examined. 

2419. Chairman.] YOU reside at Stockport?-Yes. 
2420. Are/ou familiar with the mechanics' and scientific institutions indif

ferent parts 0 'England ?-I am. 
2421. Have you been in any capacity connected with them ?-I have been, 

officially connected with th,em for several years; I was secretary to the Manches
ter Athenre\jm for two 'years, and I have been directly or indirectly connected 
with these institutions for 10 years nearly. 

2422. What is their 'extent ?-It is much larger than is generally supposed; I 
have endeavoured to make out a list of them. I think they would ex:tend to 400 
institutions, at the very least. which are now in active operation; 

2423. In England and Wales ?-In England and Wales alone, without Scot-
~oc~~ , , 

,2424. Do you consider that the Iibl'aries form an essential part of their utility? 
-If it were not for the libraries they would cease to exist; they hold a continued' 
existence in cOIIRequence of the attraction which the library affords; but there 
are many other modes of instruction to the working classes, by means of lectures 
and classes, and discussion societies. , 

2425. What are the works which form the component parts of the libraries}'!" 
In the libraries which are most used, fiction forms a very large proportion; in 
al~ the smaller insti,tutions the ~ema,nd is principally for tbe novels. In some in
stitutions a regulatIon to exclude novels has heen adopted. as at the Garforth 
Mechauics' Institution, and some other institutions; but the circulation of books 
is veri small in those institutions compared with many others. ' , . 

2426. Is' the circulation of works of fiction diminishing or increasing ?-It is 
diminishing, I should say. Where the institution is new the first demand is chiefly 
for works of fiction; and if you trace out the readers, you find their names 
attllched first usually to narratives and tales, then to novels, then to biographies 
and histories, and then to philosophy. Some of the lecturers who have lately 
been popular have had very great influence upon the character of the, works 
which have been read in many libraries. so mnch so that it has been impossible 
in &ome of the libraries to Ineet the peculiar demands which have been made 
upon them. 

11427. What books have they given currency tor-Translations from German 
books; for instance, Fichte's works. , 

242~, Have they been the subject of lectures in the mechanics' institutes ill 
this country 1-1n Mr. Dawson's lectures he ha~ availed himself of the opportuniiy 

Mr. J. B. Lanc{ey. 

0,62. U'" to 
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Mr. J. B. La.gk!J. to ~peak very highly of many German authors; he has lectured upon Mr. Carlyle's 
}f 8 works, and the attention which bas been given to Mr. Carlyle's works has directed 

,15 ., I :49· the attention of readers towards German philosophy. 
2429. Are there many readers in tbe Mecbanics' Institution who have studied 

the works of Kant, Ficbte, and Hegel ?--In Manchester there are many. The 
demand for that class of works has been so great that tbey are unable to supply 
them. 

2430. By whom are they read 1-By young men engaged in trade, and persons 
of all classes. A remarkable instance of tbe influence of the lectures upon tbe 
reading of the town was shown in tbe effect produced by Mr. Dawson's lectures 
ou the character of Oliver Cromweil. All the books on the subject at that time 
were out of the libraries in the town. 

2431. Do you consider lectures a very material instrument in promoiing 
literary knowledge in modern times ?-I do. They seem to exercise a very 
important influence as to the character of books taken out of the library. 

2432. Has the number of lecturers much increased in the country?-Yes. 
very much. 

2433. More able men are now employed as lecturers than were?-Yes, a 
clel'er man now is enabled to devote his whole attentioo to lecturing as a pro
fession. 

2434. Cannot a lecturer of considerable popularity support himself tolerably 
well by delivering lectures throughout the country?-I should say he might make 
from 500 t. to 1,000 l. a year. • 

243.5. Has not there been a scheme proposed for establishing a combined sys
tem of lecturing; so tuat York, Leeds, Sheffield, and various places, might agree 
in having the same lecturer, who should go from one town to another, making a 
kind of circuit ?-A great many such proposals have been made. The only one 
which has thoroughly succeeded is the Yorkshire Union Mechanics'Institute. 
There is one in the midland counties of the same character, and another for 
Lancashire and Cheshire. They have also adopted a similar plan in Scotland; 
but I believe the plan has never been carried out properly. 

2436. Can you give the Committee any idea of the relative increase of those 
lecturers within your experience; are they more numerous than they were when 
you were first acquainted with. the mechanics' institutes? -I sbould say they have 
doubled within the last 10 years. 

2437. And men of much higher attainments now deliver lectures 1-Y cs. 
2438. Mr. Thickness!:.] Are the lectures better attended than they used to be? 

-In some places lectures haye been overdone. Lecturing now baving become 
so profitable, a great many persons have engaged in it who are quite unable to 
please an audience. Mr.· Dawson has proved one of the most popular lecturers 
at lhe present time; but whenever he visits a new institution, it is very rare to 
find a good attendance the first evening. 

2439. Chairman.] On what subjects are the lectures given ?-Lectures on lite
I"\lry subjects succeed best. A man must have a very happy talent for lecturing 
if he succeeds in making scientific lectures popular. Dr. Carpenter, Professor 
Nichol, Dr. Knox, and one or two more, have succeeded as scientific lecturers; 
hut the majority of them have failed. . 

2440. Are.not many persons who lecture now, persons who have taken a degree 
in some university ?-Yes, or occupy some official position. It is exceedingly 
difficult to get a standing as lectnrer now, and to lecture successfully, compared 
with what it was a few years ago. 

2441. You think that the system of lecturing is extending itself?-Very much. 
especially in smaller illStitutions. . 

2442. Might they not at once economize as to the expense of lectures for the 
public, and at the same time render them more profitable to the lecturers, by a 
system of establishing circuits for lecturers such as were alluded to just now ?
Certain I y; at present the best lecturers, the very fint-rate men, secure all tbe 
eugagements, and men of moderate abilities, who are very good lecturers, get no 
engagements at all. There are many men who would be glad t.> take lower 
terms, but there is a sort of etiquette amongst tbe institutions that tbey seldom or 
never pay less than five guineas a lecture, and it is a fasbion with lecturers never 
to take less. • 

. 2443· You seem to think that libraries and lectures are the principal sources 
oC 

I 
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cf the prosperity of mechanics' jostitutions ?-Lectures . unquestionably· do not. !II •• J.~. Lagllg •• , 
pay; the permanent success of the institutions depends completely .. npon the' . -
libraries. Where the institutions have either not the advantage of a large gift of 15 May 11149, 
books from some benevolent party. or lIIbere they have not sncceeded in making 
a large collection of books. they .are npon tbe. most ins~cure~ooting, !lnd many df 
them die out for a year or two. and then dunng that t1me.wllh the Improvement 
of trade they are resuscitated; but tbey hold no c.ontinued existence anlesa they. 
have a library. 

2444. Mr. ·Tkicknesse.] .Do· you think that lectures increase the taste for 
reading ?-Deeidedly; I think that is the great advantage of lectures. 

2445. Chairman.] Those lectures are attended by females as well as men?
Yes, in a larger proportion. . 

2446. And they p.xtend a tast!! for reading very much among the female classes 
of society ?-Very much. . 

2447. Do you think that you have observed a very sensibie improvement ill. 
the tone of the working classes in the towns with wbich you have been conver
sant ?-I have seen members of mechanics' institutions occupy very much bigher 
positions in society in consequence of baving had these opportnnities of improve
ment. Many individuals in different parts of tbe country, both agricultural and 
manufacturing districts, have risen from the lowest occupations to hold high and 
responsible positions. 

2448. Are their general habits much improved 1-Very mnch improved; 1 
believe tbat the spread of temperance has bad a very great effect upon the 
mechanics' institutions,.. , 

2449. Do you experience any difficulties in the formation of libraries for 
mechanics' institutions ?~Very j!reat difficulties; sometimes owing to the small
ness of the funds; and sometimes in mechallics' institutions, and especially at the 
outset of them, tbere is a straight-laced ness of opinion about tbe books admitted. 
Some of the illstitutions are more liberal in the list of works they admit, but 
some of them would exclude a history that they thought was at all doubtful in its. 
opinions. 

2450. Mr. Wyld.] When you say" straight-laced ness," did you apply that to 
political matters ?-Political and theological. Some of them 'wollld exclude all 
theological books whatever; they would exclude Paley's Natural Theology. 

2451, In tbe choice of their books. do you find the committees swayed by any 
political bias ?-They are in some places. In some they object to either politics 
or theology j but whether they would go so far as to exclude any book tbat 
treated upon the subject. I am not sure. 

2452. Mr. T1.icknesse.] Are not works of religious .controversy and works on 
politics generally excluded ?-Generally. . 

2453. Is that advantageous or disadvantageous 1-1 think in some of the insti
tutions it is much too strictly enforced. Many of those works would be very 
acceptable indeed to perso!!s who cannot otherwise obtain them.' 

2454. Chairman.] What worksr-Works upon controversial theology. I 
know that a copy of Channing's works was recently presented te a mechanics 
institution in Lancashire and it was rejected, and during the few hours it was ill 
the tibrary there were a great number of applications for the use of it. 

2455. Mr, Bunbury.] It was rejecled on account of its theological tendency? 
-Yes, it was objected to upon that ground. 

2456. Mr. Wyld.] Do the committees choose the books ?-Yes ; a sub-com
mittee of the general board, called the library committee. 

24.')7. Are they chosen according to the recommendation of the general body 
of subscribers i'-They are recommended to them by the subscribers in a book 
used for that purpose generally, and the committee accept or reject the books 
recommended. They usually buy a great many more books than those recom-
mended to them by the subscribers. . 

2458, Chairman.] Can you suggest ar,y mode of improving the libraries of th~ 
mechanics' institutions 1-1£ some plan could be adopted'by which thestaodard.. 
"ork~ could be increased, it would be very desirahle. In the ease of Ulany of 

o.b2. U 2 ,hem • 
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them which do possess standard works, the books are so worn ns to be quite uno" 
fit for' use, and others are unable to purchase them. As an instance of the use 
of books, I may mention the Pictorial History of England. published by Knight; 
in the libraries of Manchester there is not a copy that is fit to be used . 

. 2459. Have the corporations in any of the towns taken an interest in estab
lishing libraries 1-ln the list of institutions which I have here, there are one or 
two which have the property ill. the library. In East Retford the whole of the 
property is vested in the town council; they take a considerable interest in it. 

2460. Have they made additions to it ?-I believe they have .. 
2461. Do you think that if they had the power of levying a small rate, it might 

be advantageously made use of by the town councils for the purpose of institutin/t 
or extending libraries 1-1 think it would be very desirable, if such a plan could 
be adopted. 

2462. You have prepared some tables to lay before the committee 1-1 have. 
2463. What is the purport of those tables ?-They show the cbaracter of the 

various mechanics' institutions; the number of members compared with the popu
lation ill the towns of England and Wales; the classes of persons who avail 
themselvl!s of such institutions; the subscriptions; the nnmber of volumes in 
. the library, and the yearly total issue from each of those libraries. 

2464. That applies exclusively to the libraries of mechanics' institutions ?
Yes. 

24/)5. Have you taken great pains to make these returns correct ?-I have 
been at work upon these nearly three years, and they hardly satisfy me in the 
form in which 1 present them at present; there is much difficulty in getting infor
mation at all; many of the secretaries are not paid for what they do, and they 
. are very lethargic in answering questions you put to"them; more than half the 
information has been obtained by personal visits to the institutions, and personal 
examination of the libraries. 

2466. What is the nature of the information which you have here givcn ?-The 
llame of the town, the population, the name of the institution, the character of 
of the institution, the number of members in it in the year 1847, the class of per
sons belonging to the institution, the quarterly subscription, the number of volumes 
in the library, the total issue of volumes in the year, and remarks upon the pecu
liaritics of the institution. 

2467. Mr. Hamilton.] Wit~ what object were these returns prepared ?-I ~ave 
always taken p:reat interest in these institutions; I had an idea at one time that 
I should probably publish something upon the subject, but, with the exception of 
a list which was published in the People's Journal Almanac, I have never published 
the information. . 

2468. Chairman.] Can you state what is the numbtor of books altogether in 
the libraries of mechanics' institutions ?-No; it would be a very immense 
number. 

2469. Comprising a very miscellaneous catalogue?-Yes. 
2470. What is the number of members in the mechanics' institutions alto

gether ?-I have seen no statement approaching to an accurate estimate. I 
believe it has been said to be something about 16,000. But there are two insti
tutions in Manchester alone which have 4,000 members and upwards. 1 think 
I could name half a dozen towns whose total numher of members would be equal 
to 16,000. The total number of issues of books seems to be very nearly three 
times the number of the whole volumes in the library. They vary very much, 
but there is a frequent liorrespondence of that kind. 

2471. Mr. Hamilton.] At Manchester the Atheneum comprise., 2,000 ~em
bers; is that institution chiefly amongst the operatives or amongst the ~Igher 
classes at Manchester1-The members are chiefly young men e!lIployed lU the 
warehouses. The Mechanics' Institution in Manchester has more of an educa
tional character about it, and those are persons connected in various ways with 
the manufactures of the town. 

2472. Mr. Thiclmesse.] Does not the Atheneum partake very much of the 
character of a club r-It used to be more social than it is now. The clas!i6ca
tion I have endeavoured to carry out iu those Tables is (ounded upon the dis
tinctions which exist. Some institutions carry out a system of amusements, such 

• • 
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'8S concerts, tea parties, balls, and the like; others give their sole attention to Mr. J.,B. Langley_ 
classes, and those 1 have termed educational; others are of a /nore simple de-
scription, and chiefly consist of means of mutual improvement. 15 May 1849. 

2473. Mr. Hamilton.] The Tables are taken from the retutns you have received 
from the different institutions?-Yes. . 

2474.· Tbe accuracy of those returns has been in many cases ascertained by your 
-own personal inspection 1-Yes. . 

2475 •. Chairman.J Will you have tbe goodness to hand in those Tables: (The Vide Appendi". 
same were delivered zn.) 

2476. Mr. Hamilton.] Have you observed latterly any difference iu the class 
of persons who are members of those societies. Do you think that the members 
.are rising in the scale of society, or that tbe operatives are continuing; as they 
see at first, to be the members ?-I think that the members who bave joined those 
institutions themselves rise ·iri society, and the character of the institution itself 
improves with the individuals very often. 

2477. MI'. Wgid.] They rise' in consequence of the advantage which they 
receive fl'om those mechanics' institutions ?-Yes. . 
. 2478. In many parts of England,. is not' this the only education which tbe 
population have ?-The only mode of which they will avail themselves. 

2479. Chairman.] The habits of the working classes are' much more ,tem
perate than they were?-Verymuch. 

2480. And improving ?-Yes. The discussion societies in· many of those 
institutions are places well worthy of a visit. They are of a much more tem
perate character in their debates than they used to be. Those societies exercise 
·8 considerable influence upon the libraries. The subject undergoing discussion· ill 
the discussion society invariably leads to a con'esponding demand for works re
ferring tD it in the library . 
. 2481. Chairman.] Do you consider that the demand for books on the part 
of tbe labouring classes has very considerably increased of late years ?-Very 
much; but a. very large proportion of, them now are unable .to, read for ,want of 
time. 

2482. Do not you think it desirable that they should have libraries open to 
them in the evening 1-lt will be found upon looking over those Tables that where 
the libraries are not open in the evening the issue of,books is verv small indeed, 
compared witb those which are open in the evening. • . 

24B3. Mr. Wyld.] Has your attention been directed to any of the mining or 
.colliery districts in England ?-Some of them. 

2484. Are there any mechanics' institutions and libraries existing in the col
liery districts 1-Yes i in different parts of them. 

2485. Take Bilston and Wednesbury, for example?-At Wednesbury there is 
a Mutual Improvement Society, containing 100 members, who are chiefly miners; 
the subscription is 28. 6d. a quarter. There are 1,100 volumes ill· the libra.ry, and 
. the issues for the year 1847 were nearly 3,000. 

2486. Take the Barnsley district a![ain ?-I do nnt see any return for Barnsley. 
Darnsley has an institution of which 1 can get no iuformation. 1 have given in 
a supplementary list of the institutions wbich I have not been able to visit. . 

2487. Have you any information (If the South Wales colliery district; say 
Swansea and Merthyr l'ydvil (·-There is great difficulty in getting auy information 
from Wales. 1 have 110 return from Swansea. 

2488. From your experience of tbe institutions in the colliery districts, do you 
know whether the miners are in attendance UPo\! those institutions and readers of 
tbe books ?-I believe that if they bad the means of obtaining libraries, there 
would be mechanics' institutions in active operation in all the small villages ia 
the colliery districts. . 

2489. Do you know of the existence of any institutions among them, sucll 
as those of which you have been speaking 1-1 know of small village libra
ries in many of those, places, but they are more of the character of private 
·8ocietiel!. 

2490. Are thev frequented by the working colliers ?-They are formed by 
.tbe colliers. • 

0.62. 11 3 2491. Have 
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Mr. J. B. Langley. 2491. Have you made any observation upon the habits ofthe colliers who fre-
quent those institutions ?-Yes, many. 

15 May 1849-
2492. Can you say whether there is any improvement in consequence of their 

attendance' at those institutions 1-1 have met with some very intelligent men 
who are working colliers, who have attended those institutions which they have 
themselves formed. 

2493. In those institutions situated in the colliery districts, do you find works 
referring to the coal trade, such as on geology?-No. 

2494. Do the studies of the colliers, as far as your experience goes, relate' 
more to general literature I-Yes, or to matters of politics or theology; ill some 

, places attempts have. been made to carry out mechanics' institutions; Imt in con
sequence of the exclusion of political and religious works the colliers have not 
taken part in them. 

2495. Are there any works in the institutions of which you speak relating to 
the particular trades carried on in the neighbourhood I-Not that I know of; 
it is a remarkable circumstance that in the manufacturing districts works upon the 
steam-engine, and similar works, which would be useful to those constantly attend
ing the library, are comparatively little read. 

2496. Mr. Hamilton.] To what do you attribute that ?-Many of them have 
an impression that they know more about the steam-engine than anybody else 
can tellthenr; and the same with regard to the power-loom; and the lame with 
lectures. Lectures upon geology in the different coal districts attract little or no 
attention. 

2497. Under the head of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, there appears to be but one 
institution, with 400 members; the population of Newcastle-upon-Tyne is, of 
course, very large ?-The population is 90,000. 

2498. There is a large population of seafaring men there, masters of vessels 
and sailors ?-Yes. 

2499. Are there any libraries to whicR they have access ?-Not that I know of. 
The mechanics' institution there is only attended by tradesmen. • 

2500. Again, at Liverpool, where there is a very Jarge population of the same 
kind, it seems' that there are but 3,123 members in' the mechanics' institution. 
Can you say whether tbe masters of vessels or the seamen there have any libraries 
to which they have access ?-Not that I know of. ' 

2501. At Portsmouth can you state whether there are any ?-At Portsmouth 
the Athenreum has 305 members; they are chiefly tradesmen. The activity ot 
the institution is generally manifested by the numher of books taken out. They 
have only 700 volumes, but the circulation in the year is 2,500. 

2502. CMirman.] Is there anything else "hich you wish to state to the Com
mittee r~ With respect to parochial libraries, I recollect seeing one at SuttOD 
Courtney, in Oxfords hire. The books therE' are chained to a desk. I may 
observe, that there is a good deal of difficulty experienced on account of many 
places where the libraries would be established being subject to rates. . 

2503. Mr. Wyld.] In the mechanics' institution5 have they many illustrated 
works ?-A great many in some of the large institutions; but they are eschewing 
that kind of literature, bllcause it is apt to get damaj!ed 80 soon, and many works 
of high art are so expensive. Many of them are only allowed to be looked at for 
reference. • 

2504. Do the workin~ classes engaged in manufactures connected with design 
consult those works much at the institutioDs ?-Not so much as one would expect, 
unless there are some lectures that call attention to them. J recollect that at the 
time when Mr. Wallis was lecturing upon the subject of painting aDd design, 
there .. as an increased demand for works of that character. 
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WILLIAM EWART, ESQ., IN THE CHAIB. 

Mr. Eugene CU'f'1f'!I; Examined. 

2505. Mr. Hamilton.] ,YOU were engaged. I 'believe, ,in the Ordnance Survey of Mr. Eugene Curry; 
Ireland ?-I was. 

2506. Will you state an what manner YOll ""ere employed in .conllexion with 17 May 1849-
that su\,\'ey ?-I was engaged Dn ,the Antiquarian Departmellt ,of it, .collecting 
local inform.uion bearing on ,the localities, ,in Irelaod. In the first instance, ,the 
purpose was to fix the proper orthography of the JIIames of such localities, and to 
identify them with passages in ancient Irish manuscripts aodrecords; the object 
of fixing the orthography was ,to put the correot name on the Ordnance Survey 
map. ' 

2507. How are you llOW engaged 1-,1[ am at present engaged' in making 
accurate transcripts of ancient Irish manuscripts, translating them, ,and assiRting in 
editin!!: fhem for different literary societies .. 

2508. Are you connected with the Royal Irish Academy 1-Yes. 
, 2509. The translation of the Brehon Laws, I helieve, is your present engage
ment ?-My Jilpesent ,occupation is ,an ,3 tract connected with ,1be ancient Brebon 
Laws, which I have copied from 3 manuscript jn the University Iihrary ,of ,Dablin 
for the Academy, at the expense of the Academy. ' 

2510. That employment has, doubtless, brought you into conn.exion with many 
of the principal .lihraries .in Dublin.1-With Trinity Colleg\" libl'a~y and the 
Royal Irish Academy's library alone. 
. 2511. Will you state to the CommiUee :whether there js any library in D.ublin 
open to the public?-I do not know any library open to the public, except Arch
bishop Marsh's Library. 

2512. With reference to the Trinity College .Iihrary, ,can YOI1 inform the Com
mittee whether tbat library is confined to parties who have been themselves 
educated in the college, or to what extent IS it open to the public 1-1t is open, 
in the first instance, to -parties educated in the college, and, ,secondly, to'those of 
the public who take the prescribed oath, and are recommended by two Fellows of 
the college; they are sworn to certain matters as regards t,he library, and they 
have then free access to all the books in the library. All persons must take the 
'oath, those educated as well as those not educated in the college. If any person 
wished to consult a particular book or manuscript in the college, he would be 
allo.wed to do so by the liqrarian, 'but not in the library; the book or manuscript 
is brought to him at the librarian's room, and he 'is allowed every accommodation 
there for the purpose of using it. 

2513. So that, in fact, free access is' not giveo to the public to the library of 
'Trinity College ?-N 0; no further :than I have stated. • 

2514. Subject to the conditions you have stated, is there any difficulty placed 
-in the way of any parties who are desirous of going there to read ?-No oth"r dif
ficulty than the difficulty of gainiug access to the librarian, for those who are not 
educated in the college .. Parties who are not educated in the college have some 
difficulty sometimes to fiud the librarian disengaged from other pursuits, and able 
to attend to them. 

2515. Supposing a tradesman of Dublin to be desirous of reading in the library, 
can he, by taking the library oath, obtain free access to it f-Yes, he can do so, bv 
taking the oath, if he is recommended first to 3 Fellow by some persoa who knoW's 
llim. If the Fellow says, I recommend such a person to ,read in the library, and he 
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gets another Fellow to sign that, that is laid before the Board on board-days, and 
approved of, Ilnd then he takes the oath, lind has free access, no matter who he 
is, whether he 'is a tradesman or anything or of any other calling. 

2516. Wbatis the purport of the oath ?-As well as I know, it is that the books. 
shall not be damaged or taken away. 

2517. Is there a lending library also attached to the library at Trinity College 1-
There is. 

2518. What parties are admissible to that lending library 1-All the students. 
of tbe college. 

2519. [s it confined to students 1-lt is confined to students. 
. 2520. What is the nature of the books contained in that library 1-1 have a cata. 
logue of the books here; they are books which are generally requisite for study in 
the University; it was instituted for tbe purpose of sparing students of dlender 
means the expense of supplying themselves witb the necessary books for their 
studies. 

2521. Cltairman.] They make considerable additions to the Trinity College 
library do not they ? -They do, every year, very large additions; they appro
priate about 1,0001. a year to making additions to the library, and dispose of it 
in the purchase of home and foreign works. 

2522. Mr. Hamilton.] They have a right, have they not, to a copy of each 
work whicb is published ?-Yes, that has not been taken away from tbem. 

2523. Are new books available at once 1-Not at once; they are available to
Fellows, and to those who are qualified to read in the library; but they are not 
placed in the library till they are entered on the books of the college, and bound, 
and then they are put into the library in the proper place. 

2524. Chairman.] What library do you consider to be tbe next important in
Dublin to Trinity College library 1-ln the number of books I sbould say the 
Queen's Inn's library, the Law Library. 

2525. Does it contain any but law books ?-Yes. 
2526. Is that accessible to the public1-No. 
2527. Not uuder any circumstanc;es 1-To the public, certainly not. 
2528. Can a person, by obtaining a recommendation, acquire the privilege of 

going to that library to read 1-No, not unless it is the will of the librarian; I do
:O.ot know whether he has any power to admit a person, but I know it is done very 
often; a person is allowed to consult a particular book or tract in it. 

2529. What is thl! number of the books in the Queen's Inn's library ?-About 
30,000. 

2.S30. Do they make additions to it 1-Yes, every yl'ar; they had the right also 
~o a copy of all books published, but that was taken from tbem, and now tbey 
have a grant instead, which they layout, in the first instance, in the purchase of 
ia w books, and, if any surplus remains after'that, tbey dispose of it in the purchase· 
of other books. 

2531. Have any complaints ever been made of the Queen's Inn's library not 
being more open to the public 7-Yes; I think it is felt to be a hardship in Dublin, 
that it is not open to the public. _ 

2532. Mr. Hamilton.] 1 presume lawyers and attornies have the right of access t
--Yes; the persons who have the right are, in the 6rst place, the Benchers, Barris
ters, Law Students who have paid the prescribed fees, Attornies, Solicitors, and, by 
an act of the library within tbe last twelve months, the Proctors in the Ecclesi
a&tical and Admiralty Courts are allowed to read in it DOW. 

2533. Is Marsb's Library con&idered accessible to the public in Dublin ?-It is· 
the only one which is accessible; any person may be recommended there, and any 
respectable person may 'recommend another person; a person must be recom
mended; but there are no otber conditions but that. 

253~ Is the librarian thejudO"e of the propriety of admitting him upon recollV 
mendation ?-He is; there is n; control, I believe, over him. 

2535. Are you acquainted with the library belonging to the Dublin Society'l
I alii. 

2536. Can persons not members of tbe Dublin Society obtain admission to read
in that library t-Yes, the regulations w()Uld not allo\v parties to read generally; 
but parties who wish to use the librarv, and who have not misconducted themselves, 
or injured the books, caD readily obtiin a fresh introduction and read; and parties 
known to the librarian to be tl'ustworthy, are generally given the greatest amount of 
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liberty to read in the library and refer to the books, so that l!-ny literary or scientific. Mr. Eugene Curry_ 
person in Dublin finds little or no difficulty in getting access to the library of the 
Dublin Society. 17 May 18+9-

2537' In pointoffact, do many o.f the tradesmen and middle classes inDublin 
frequent that library?-Not many, but some do; we generally confine the term 
tradesman, ill Ireland, to a person who has learned a trade. . 

2538. Do people of that sort read in the library ?-Some do, but very few; but 
they have no difficulty in the mode of gaining access to it. 

2539. How is that library supported ?-There is a special appropriation of 5001. 
per annum for the purchase of books out of the I!:eneral grant of Parliament. 

2540 • Chairman.] The grant itself to the DlIbfin Society is about 6,000 t. a year, 
is not it ?--Yes. .. • 

2541. Do you think that library might be made still more open tei the public?-_ 
I think it might. . . 

2542. Is it a lending library ?-No. ' 
2.543. Mr. Hamilton.] Have the memhers of the Dublin Society any spedat 

privilege connected with the library !--Yes, they bave the power of borrowing 
books, lind seeing all new purchases; for a month after their publication they. are 
deposited in the private conversation room of the members, so that the visitors to 
the library have not access to those books for a month after theii- delivery. 

2.S44. The lending drpartment is confined to the members of the society ?-Yes; 
after that period bas elapsed, if the book is one of general interest, it is sure to be 
borrowed Ollt by one member after anotber, so that many monlhs may elapse before 
it is ready for tbe use of mere visitors to tbe library. 

2545. So that the public, in fact, have not the advantage Of new works for a 
considerable time ?7"'No; the members have that privilege of borrowinO'. 

2546. Do those who borrow pay any additional subscription ?-Non~ whatever; 
they are ,parties who pay a life SUbscription of 21 I. to the society. 

2547. Is the collection of books in the library ofa general cnaracter1-Yes, they 
have a very fine collection of pamphlets, perhaps the best in Dublin; pamphlets. 
reaching down from, perhaps, the year 1660 to the year J 790. 

2548. Are you acquainted with the library which is called the Dublin Library?-
I alii. . 

2549. What is the nature of that library ?-It was a library which was set up 
by SUbscription about the year 1790, I think; the house was built by subscription; 
the collection of books for some years has been stationary; they have not added 
anything for many years. . . 

25.50. Is it a large library!-About 13,000 volumes. 
2551. What is the nature ofthe books, are they of a general character ?-They 

are. 
2552. Is it open freely to the public?-No, Dot at all freely, except that the 

librarian may allow a person to COD suit any particular book; if you say you wish 
to consult any particular book, be will allow you to .look at it. 

2.'153. There is a library connected with the Royal Irish Academv ?-There is. 
2.554. What is the character of that library ?-The works are generally scientific 

and antiquarian. 
2555. What is the amount of the Parliamentary Grant to that library ?-About 

3001. a year .. 
2556. Do they receive anything more than that ?-No. 
2!i57. Are additions made to that library in each year?-Yes .. 
2558. Out of what fund 1-The principal additions are made by an exchange 

of the transactions with almost all the respectable acadamies lind literary societies 
of Europe; they send their tl'Qnsactions, and receive in return the transaction.s of 
all other societies. 

2559. Do they add to the library modern books not of a scientific character 1-
No, I think'not, except periodical works, reviews and such publications as those. 

2560. Is tbat library accessible to the public ?-No. 
2561. Under what circumstances cau any person obtain admission to it ?-UpOD 

the recommendation of a member. 
2562. Is it much frequented by the people in Dublin?-It is a good deal by 

scientific and antiquarian student~, but I should say tbat any person coming there 
and presellting himself to the librarian, would be shown the book which he wanted,' 
liberally. 

2563. The Royal Irish Academy is supported by subscriptions as well as by a 
0.62. X Parliamentary 
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Parliamentary Grant is not it 1-It is, by the annual subscriptions of the members. 
2564. Have any considerable additions been made to its catalogue, either of 

books or manuscripts, recently?-Yes, very considerable additions. 
2565. HolY are they obtained f-By the private subscription of the members, 

and of the public at large; first of the members, and if that will not come up to 
the sum required, there is an appeal to the public; four or five years a~o, the 
house of HOdges & Smith, publishers in Dublin, had a colIection of ancient Iri.h 
manus('ripts to selJ; they offered them to the Academy for a large sum· of money; 
the members of the Academy raised among themselves, and by an appeal to the 
public, about 70ol., ar.d the Government added 600l., making in the whole about 
1,300l., which was the price of the manuscripts, and they became the property of 
the Academy. 

2566. Were they of a very valuable and interesting character ?-Exceed
ingly so. 

2567. Had t.hey relation to Irish history?-Yes, and Irish families; ",hen I say 
Irish, I include in that all the families residing in Ireland for the last 600 years. 

2568. Have any other manuscripts been added in the same manner ?-There 
was another collection, Sir William Betham's collectifJD; his collection has been 
recently added, thou~h not exactly paid for yet. The Academv, in the pressincr 
circumstances of the country, were unable to raise the ~um of 50'0 l., which he con': 
·sented to sell his manuscripts for; they were only able to raise 250 t. or there
abouts, which they handed over to him, and he placed the manuscripts with them, 
on the condition that if they were not able to raise the remainder within a year, he 
was to take the manuscripts back and refund the money. 

2569. Are the books in the library of the Royal Irish Academy lent out 1-
Yes, the books are lent out to members only, but not the manuscripts. 

2570. Is the collection of manuscripts in Trinity College library valuable 1-
Yes; it is both large and valuable. 

2571. Are they principally Irish manuscripts ?-No; the Irish manuscripts 
make but a small part of the collection. 
. 2572. Have the Irish ma.nuscripts in the Royal Irish Academy and in the 
Trinity College library, been applied to any practical and useful purposes in Ire
land?-They have. 

2573. Will you explain in 'R,hat their interest consists ?-Their importance was 
found first in relation to the Irish Ordnance Survey; when the surveyors went out 
to measure the country, tbey had recourse to all the existing English documents 
containing the names of the townlands and parishes and baronies, but having 
found the names set down in one document, when they consulted another docu
ment they found those names differently spelt, and there was such a difference 
in point of orthography between the various documents, that they were at a loss 
to know how to enter the name; they then determined to consult the Irish manu
scripts of the country, which probably might contain the true orthography, and 
George Petrie, Esq., and Mr. John O'Donovan -wI'ere 'employed for that purpose, 
and 1 was employed shortly after to assist in it; we consulted all the Iri~h manu
scripts in Dublin, or accessible ill Ireland for that purpose, and collected from 
them all the names of places fI'e could, identifying them with the localitiea to 
which they properly belonged;, as, for in.tance, when we went into a county, 
the surveyors went and took down all the names as they found them; they also 
had persons in Dublin to examine all the ancient documents, and take down all 
their names from inquisitions, leases and various other old documents; those were 
also sent out to the locality, and compared with· the existing name, but it W~B 
invariably found that those names travelled far from the true orthography •. While 
that was goin~ on, I ~as in Dublin, engaged in reading those ancient manuscripts, 
and it seldom happened that I did not find in some document the very Dame which 
\Vas wanted, and even where we did Dot find the name, from our own knowledge 
of the language we were able to correct the corrupt form and assign the true one. 
Before that time the addition to the collection of manuscripts was not much looked 
to, but when men of real understanding sal\' the value of them, they wade every 
effort to add to the collection; they collected from all parts of the country any 
straggling remnant of Irish literature which remained, and they have been coming 
into the College library and the Academy library ever since. 

2574. Had learned men turned their attention very much to that 8U bject, before 
the time JOu havespokeo of!-It was about the year 1750, that Dr. O'Sullivan, who 

was 
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was, one of the Fellows of the college, made some, collections af Irish manuscripts; Mr. Eugene Currg,. 
but I do not know that from that time, down tI;) the. present. the Fellow~, of the ---
college have paid'much attention to it; Dr. Todd. howe,.e~, and the Rev. Charles 17 May 1849~ 
Greaves, both Fellows of the college, have recently paid much atteDtioD~ and much 
to their own satisfaction. to the study 6f Irish, literature and the' explanatiolil oi 
those documents. 

2575. Can you state whether the Irish manuscripts, since attention has been 
turned to them, have created much interest in. England and in Scotland as- we)l asia 
Ireland ?-I think very much so, both in England and Scotland. 

2576. In what manner has that been shown ?-I cannobjudge of what is going 
on in England, but looking to the last puhlication of the British, Association, and 
the papers presented to it by Chevalier Bunsen and Dr. Meyer.;. and Me. Leatbam, 
the Committee will see the. view they have of the importance of Irish manuscripts. 

2577. Chairman.]. Are there not mannscripts relating to Ireland. existing no", 
in the Burgundian Lihrary at Brus:;els ?-Yes, a very important collection •. 

2578. Mr. Hamilton.]. Have they been examined by Irish scholars ~-Certainly • 
Mr. Bindon, who made III catalogue of them, is not an Irish scholwr exactly., 

2579. Chairman.] Are you aware whether the Belgian Government has throwB 
open to the public the Burgundian Library in all its. departmcntsl-Yes,l am told 
there is no difficulty in gaining access to it. 

2580. Are you at all acquainted with foreign libraries 1-No;. my acquaintance 
with foreign libraries is only as, far as Irish matters are contained, im them. 

2581. Mr .. Hamilton.] Have not the Irisb manuscripts excited an interest on 
the Continent as well as in England and Ireland 1-Very much iDterest indeed .. 

2582. Chairma71.]. What is the great point of interest in the Irish. manpscripts ? 
-The history of language, and the migratioDs of men, 

2583. Mr. Wyld.l The connexion. of the Irish nation 'With the andeot. Scan~ . 
dinavian face ?-Yes. 

2584. That is the particular object o£ the researches of Chevalier Bunsen, is it 
not ?~ Yes, and Dr. Pritchard the same. 

2585. Chairman.] Are not the remaining manuscripts in Ireland very much 
scattered, and in a worse state of arrangel'lIent than those of any other coum.y ?
Yes. 

2586. Some have been carried away by exiles to different countries 1-Yes" 
2587. Mr. Hamilton.) As indicating. the interes.t felt. on the Continent in Irish 

manuscripts, was not there a tract or manuscript discovered in the· College library 
which excited considerable interest in Denmark 1-Yes, it was a tract upon the, 
Danish wars in. lrt;land, which was discovered in, the College, though in a. very 
mutilated state; the copy might be as old as the year 1350. frOID the character oli 
the writing, but though it was very interesting. it. was useless. for any purpose of 
publication till the collection at Brussels was discovered ;. in that collection there 
was a perfect copy of the tract in the handwriting of Michael O'Clery~ who was 
the chief of the persons called tbe "Four Mastel's:' who compiled the annals of 
Ireland in the year 1636. 

2588. Chs.irman.} There are collections of some Irish manuscripts' in the 
Bibliotheque Nationale at Paris, are Dot there,. as well as in the Viltican, and in 
the libraries of Germany and Spain 1-Yes, and some in Switzerland. 

2589. Looking back to. tbe early history of lrelaad. since tbose manuscripts> 
han been discovered, it llIay be said, may it DOt, that the early history Df .Ireland 
remlrins yet to be written ?-Quite so; the histories which have been written are 
histories of mea's imagination, and n~ of Ireland. The tract to which 1 refer 
I had the good fortllne to meet with. it \\"as hound up with a large collection of 
tracts in a book, but I was allowed tl) eut it out aBO take it howe; It was quite 
black; I cleaned it aftel' my own fashion, aud made it legible, as well as I could. 
It was much damaged at tbe corners of the leaves, and i~ bad suffered many 
losses; the first leaf was lost, and some leaves from the middle, and a con
sidt'rable part of the end of it. I transcribed the part of it which remained. At' 
that time we did not know of the existence of another copy, and were quite 
unprepart!d to m8ke any lise of it by publishing it in its integrity; Out wben the 
collection at Bruss.ols was discovered. Dr. Todd took lDy traoscript willi him to 
Brussels, and collated it with the manuscript there, and made the tract perfect in 
all Ute parts thnt were lost; tbat being done, l\,h. Warsae, a gentleOlan connected 
with the Society of Northern Antiquaries in Copenha"aen, visited Dublili about 
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Mr. Eugene Curr!l. two years ago, Rnd the nature of this tract was explained to him; he took a note 
of it, which he laid beiore the Society of Antiquaries 011 his retul"D to Copenhngen 

J7 May 1849. and we had a letter from the society, signed by the Crown Prince, who is no,; 
King, offering pecuniary assistance for its publication, as well as to collate it witll 
all the tracts on the Danish connexion with these countries remaining in their 
own libraries, and offering to illustrate the text by notes /i·om those collections of 
their own; but the state of affairs in Ireland precluded our beinll able to avail our
selves of that offer; it would be expensive, and require a great deal of illustration 
and, notwithstanding that we have the back-bone of the matter here, there or; 
mallY other bones and minor matters which should attach themselves to it for 
publication, to make it truly valuable. 

2590. Mr. Hamilton.] Out of those Irish manuscripts, have many modern pub
lications of interest in Ireland, and considered in some de~ree the literature of the 
country, arisen ?-Yes; in the lirstinstance the Ordnance Memoir of the county of 
Derry, embracing the city and nearly the county of Derry, was published. That 
will show at once the use of tbe Irish manuscripts. They were so useful, that the 
British Associatioll, which had its meeting in Dublin at the time of publishina it 
strongly recommended to Government to continue the publication of such mem';,ir; 
to the whole country, for the purpose of bringing those very curious stores of his
torical matter before the public. When the Ordnance Menioir was stopped and 
the persons engaged in it having become acquainted with Irish manuscripts' were 
cast loose, the Archreological Society spran~ into existence, and collected them 
again, and set them to work to publish, not a detailed history, but separate 
tracts, witII illustrations of their contents, and topographical and historical notes. 
It has published, I believe, 12 volumes within the last six or seven years, and they 
have been very favourably received by the public. They are not all Irish, but 
principally they are Irish. However. as yet none of tl:e important tracts on the 
history of language, and migrations and' separations of races and families, have 
been published by the society, merely because their fund! are not equal to the 
expense, which should be considerable. 

2591. A society called the Celtic Society, has also been founded 1-Yes. 
2952. Has it published anything ?-It has published one tract, called" The 

Book of Rights;1I and the Academy and College have given every facility of access 
to these two societies. 

2593. Was not there an Irish Penny Journal published ?-There was; and the 
work is so much sought for, even now, by people from this country and other 
countries, that you cannot get a copy of it. 

2594. Was it in extensive circulation among the middle and lower classes in 
Ireland r-Yes; it disposed of about 30,000 copies a week. 

2595. Those societies comprehended men in Ireland of all parties, did they not? 
~~~~~~~~ . 

2596. And the establishment of this species of literature operates to soften down 
the asperities existing in that country 1-1 think so, very much. 

2597. Do you think that the diffusion of correct historical knowledge, with re
ference to the history of Ireland, haS the effect of removing prejudices, instead of 
creatino them ?-I think it has; I think truth will work well at any time. 

2598. Can you state what other libraries there are in Dublin; is there not a 
Mechanics' Institution ?-There is,a Mechanics' Institute. 

2599. Has that a large library !-About 4,000 books; I am acquainted with the 
library. 

2600. Is it much frequented !-It is very much frequented by young men in the 
position of clerks in pu~lic offices, and mercantile clerks, and handicraft men, and 
tradesmen, masons, carpenters and men of that class. . 

2601. What is the character of thc books in it ? -There are some scientiSc books, 
lind books of general literature. 

2602. Is it, on the whole, a good collection ?-It is a very sound collection. 
2603. Can you Slate whether the Dublin Mechanics'Iostitute lend out books? 

-They do to members only; the subscription is very low, 108. a year. 
2604. Are you acquainted with any other of the libraries in Ireland ?--No. 

I am not. 
2605. Have any gifts or presents of Irish manuscripts or antiquities been made to 

the Royal Irish Academy .recently ?-There have beel!; formerly there wcre some 
very 
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very important gifts; shortly after the foundation of the Academy in 1787, a very lIfr. Eugene Curry_ 
important manuscript was presented to it by the Irish College in Paris i it is a 
book known as" The Book of Lecan." 17 May 1849' 
. 2606. What is the nature of that book V ..... ·Historical anel genealogical tracts; 
the histories and pedigrees of ancient families" lind poems on ancient Ellstem 
history.. ". 

2607. Does the Irish Academy lend any manuscripts for transcription ?-No. 
2608. Have they borrowed any V-They have borrowed sever:II. 
2609. From what quarter ?-They have borrowed from Lord Roden a manu

script, of which I made a copy, known' as "MacFirbis' Genealogies and Collec
tions of Irish Pedigrees and Anglo-Norman Pedigrees, brought down to the year 
1666." It is con~idered that the histories of those Norman families in Ireland could 
never be written without it. The Marquis of Kildare has made a collection of notes 
for the illustration of his family history, so has Lord Glengall, and so have several 
Irish families; The Duke of Devonshire lent the Academy a printed manuscript, 
found in the old castle of Lismore, built into the wall, in the year 1814; it is a large 
volume on vellum, written about the year 1360; it contains some very valuable old 
tracts on the primitive Christians of Ireland, the foun~ing of churches, their travels 
into 'this country and the Continent, and the foundation of churches in those coun
tries. In those tracts are preserved the ancient nam'es of places and of men, which 
are not found, perhaps, so correctly in any other document. 

2610. Of what date are those manuscripts ?-This manuscript I speak of was 
a}:lOut the year] 360,. but it contained copies of' older tracts; MacFirbis' manu
script was compiled in 1666. But the Academy possesses many other manuscripts 
ranging in date from t!le year of our Lord 8011 down to 1800. 

2611. Cflaii'11lan.] Can yo~ give the Committee any account of. the provincial 
libraries existing in different parts of Ireland ?- No. 

2612. ,There is one at Armagh, is thete not ?-Yes, there is one there; they are 
very scarce, I am sorry to say; there is a library at Waterford, though I can!lot • 
give the particulars; I know it is doing very well; there is a. Mechanics' Institute 
at Waterford, and one at Clonmel, which are' succeeding very well., 

2613. Mr. Hamilton.] Do not you think, in the present state of things in Ireland, 
the establishinent of libraries to which the public might have access;·would be exceed
ingly desirable ?~I do not know any act of the Government that would be so prudent, 
nor be followed with such beneficial results, as the establishment of a good library 
in the provincial towns,and in Dublin. 

2614.' Chairman.] You think that that would combine persons of .various 
opinions v-It would; and it would cnable them to combine with much more pro
p1'lety and for purposes of much more utility than they have hitherto been in. the 
habit of meeting for.; it would enlighten them, and teach them toleration. 

2615. Has not the Royal Irish Academy contributed very.much, in its own way, 
to the cffllcting of that object? -I do not know auy institution which has done so 
milch;. look at the list of its members, and you will find it is composed of men of 
all parties; Protestant ministers, Presbyterian ministers, Roman Catholic priests 
and Roman Catholic as well as Protestant gentlemen.. ' 

2616. Meeting on neutral ground for a common object ?-Meeting and reading 
tbe papers there; there is no person there more respected than Dr. Callan, one 
of the Professors in Maynooth College; Sir Robert Kane is' also a Roman 
Catholic'; he is a very distinguished member of the council. No men arc IDQre 
respected there than the Roman Catholic priests: they arc frequently there, and 
the college library also is now very frequently visited by Roman Catholic priests. 

2617. Mr. Wyld.} Do they receive a large number of new books in the college? 
-They do; a very large number; they receive a copy of every book which is pub
lished, at the coilege library. 

2618. Are the new books which they receive kept in good order?-In the best 
possible order. ' 

2619' Do tbey preserve a copy of every book which is sent to them ?":"Yes. 
26:10. Are they ellsily accessible1-They are easily accessible; there is a rigid 

form, bowever, which must be adhered to. 
2621. Cilail'lilon.] What is the state of the libl'arycatalogues in Ireland ?-I tbink 

the catnlo)!ue at the Mechanics' Institute is the best among them all; a University 
library catalogue is in course of compilation and is partly printed, but it is an enor
mous thing, and requires a good deal of time to m'ake it. The Royallrisb Academy 
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Jrlr. Eugene Cuny. bas manuscript catalogues, but no published catalogue; their funds are very low, 
and they are making large collections of tbe more important fragments and his--

1~ May 1849- tories of the monuments of the country, expending any surplus funds they have 
upon that collection. 

2622. Is not it very desirable, before they begin to work upon the materials 
sup~lied by those manuscripts, t.hat !hey should know what they really have, by 
bavmg good catalogues of the IIbrarles?-Yes; but tbe difficulty is, tbat while 
they have catalogues drawn up, an article comes into the market which would 
pass away from the country if it were not pure based ; and sooner than let it pass 
away from the country, tbey purchase it. 
?~23 .. You. think that a greater num ber of libraries and gre~ter accessibility to tbe 

eXlsttng libraries, would be a very welcome and very benefiCial concession to the 
Irish people? - I think so; I think a library in Dublin would be of very great 
val~e to. the. middle c1ass~s, .and to the lo~er classes. You c.ould scarely make the 
Umverslty hbrary a public hbrary j there IS uot accommodation for the public, and 
the books are not of the sort which would interest the public; there are no works 
of fiction in the library; it is not exactly the thing for the public at larae. But if 
you set up a general library in Dublin, which should be freely accessible to the 
public, you would confer a very great benefit upon it, and would not interfere with 
any of tbose public libraries at all. 

2624. Mr. Hamilton.) Is there a library at Cork 1-1 do not think there is. 
\1625. Is 110t it very desirable that there should be libraries ill all the large towns 1 

- Yes, and in the small towns too; because I think libraries have a tendency to 
make towns, and to malle respectable towns. In some of the small and rising 
villages, and rising they are still in Ireland, if tbere were a library placed under 
proper control, I think it would instruct the people, and make them become better 
townsmen than they are. 

2626. Mr. Thicknesse.] Under what cotltrol would you place such libraries?
That is a matter which I should not wish to go into; I would leave that to the 
wisdom of Parliament. 

2627. Chairman.] Has not education been very mueh extended in Ireland of 
late years? -Very much. 

2628. Is not that an additional reason for supposing that public libraries would 
be more welcome to the peoplel-Yes; they are in a better condition now to 
a ppreeiate the value of such libraries than they were before. 

2629. Have you any village libraries in Ireland ?-No. 
2630. Do not tbe landed gentry in the neighbourhood of a village, or the 

c\ergvmen, take an interest in the formation of lending libraries, to circulate books 
amo~1! the working classes and small farmers 1-1 think not, generally; there are 
some Protestant clergymen who have small libraries of books which tbey distribute 
among their own flock. 

2631. Not books on general subjects?-No. 
2632. Do not you think it would be very desirable. for a great many reason!,

if it were deemed expedient by the residents to establish such libraries a8 we have 
in England 1-1 think it would. 

2633. Might not it be made a very obvious D1ean~ o~ instructi~n, with .regard to 
many_ things required in Irela.nd, such .as the ventllatlon.of their dwellings, and 
agriculture, and the prep&raUon of their food, and. cleanhness.1-Doubtless j the 
instruction given to the children of the peasantry In Ireland IS but of very short 
duration; a bov is sent to school for a year, or a quarter of a year j they are 
very apt; tbey learn to read in a very short time, but they are taken aw~y from 
school immediately after; and though the boy knows how to rea~ an~ wnt? a~d 
cast accounts, he does not know the English language; nor what 18 wnt~n 10 It; 
he is no scholar; put him into a merchant's house and he can work anythmg out, 
tbough he can scarcely write a sentence. 

2634. 2\re there persons in the parishes in Ireland who would ani! themselv.es of 
good books if they were accessible?-There is scarcely any person In the panshes 
now who would not. 

2635. :Mr. Hamilton.] In many parts of Ireland a large prop?rtion of the 
lower classes are able to read and writq ?-I do not kDow any boy ID the country 
who is not able to read now j the misfortune is, that they have nothing to read. 

2630. Do you think there are many hundred5 of thousaDds of persons able to 
-. read 
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. read and write English, bnt unable to make their knowledge available !-Cer- Mr. Eugen. CU"y. 
tainly. 

2637. You think to those persons libraries would be of very considerable value l 17 May 1849. 
'-1 do; I think the complaints against witnesses in courts of ju.tice have arisen very 
much from the imperfect knowledge they possess of the English language; a person 
who speaks English in a very faulty manner is put upon the table to give evidence; 
he is asked, "Do you speak English," he says, "I do not," which is true according 
to his own menning of it ; he means he does nDt understand it well, and does not like 
to speak it; that man is ,examined by a barrister who talks fluently, and the man 

..does not know how to talk at all; he can make him say anything he pleases, 
but if he were ·to give evidence in Iri.h. he WGuld be able to give utterance to his 

'thoughts and to his knowledge of the facts, but he 'Cannot transfer them to a lan-
guaj1e he is so imperfectly acquainted with. 
, 2638. Chairman.] All this bears npon the desirableness of founding public 

libraries to which the people may have access 1-Yes. 
• 2639. Reverting to the 'subject of village libraries, do not yoo think, in addition 
'to the advantages which yon have described as likely to result· from them, they 
might be made very useful instruments of information to the rural population, upon 
II. subject of great importance in Ireland, tlle subject of emigration 1-They would; 
I do not think that I know any books on emigratioll published by any authority; 
1 know tiJere are books which are in the hands of the country people, of which 
they are very fond; where they deem them trustworthy, but I think it might be a 

. great object with the Government tG publish valuable information, .and circulate 
it among the country people. 

2640. We have mllny good and 'many cheap books, and many documents issued 
under the authority of Government published in Englaud; as it is deemed desirable 
by many of the Irish landowners to encourage emigration, might !lot they give 
4nformatioll to the people, by meaDS bf these village libraries, upon that very 
important subject ?-I do not know anything that would he so acceptable to tiJe 
peopl!; or so useful; they receive letters, and they obtain small pamphlets, but 
there is no reliance to be placed upon them, nor have the people themselves any 
reliance upon them; but if they had works published which the repres.entatives 
of Ireland in Parliament agreed to be useful, they would receive them,.and they 
'would have a very beneficial effect. 

264 t. Mr. Hamilton~j Is not it, in point of fact, the case that newspapers con
stitute almost eK.c1usively the ljterature ·of tbe lower classes in Ireland at the present 
moment !-txclusively; there are no books in the country. 

2642. Is it ,our opinion that if libraries w.ere established, the lower classes of 
the people would have recourse to them with great avidity !-Yes. 

2643. Chairman.] Would IiJ()t it ,be all assistallce to the newspapers themselves; 
,sometimes a newspaper writer wishes to consnlt books on historical subjects, and 
the libraries might be available even to those who are now the instructors of the 
people ?-Yes, and tQe communications would be of a better description than those 
which are inserted now; many evils would be corrected by D greater diffusion of 
'Sound knowledge, and tbe knowledge of good books. 

2644. Mr. Kershaw.] Are there no small libraries connected with the chapels 
and churches of religious bodies through Ireland ?-I do not know that there are; 
there are smalllibrariesattacbed to some of the Rom'an Catholic chapels in Dublin, 
'Which are doing pretty well, but the conductors do not seem inclined to extend 
tiJem.. 

2645. Mr., ~Yyld.) You bave been speaking of certain Irish manuscripts; are 
those manuscripts arranged chronologically l-They arc not arranged chronolo
gically. About the year 1 ~03 Mr. Lluyd, a Welsh gentleman, travelled into Ireland 
and collected several Irish manu~cripts, which were subsequently bound up 
together, without any regar~ to their order or arrangement as to chronology or 
subject. Sometimes you Will find a tract on one subject in one place, and upon 
another 5ubject in another place; and so as to dates, there bas been no arrange-
ment whatever. , 

2646. To what periods of IrisR history do most of those manuscripts relate?
The subjects profess to go back to the first century of the Christian era; and tiJere 
is little doubt that '¥I'e baye I!.llthentic records referring to the second and third 
.century, of course II little e1ag.,aerated, but full of 'Very curious and. important 
facts. 

0.62. x 4 2647. Cllairman.l 
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2647. Chairman.] Relatin~ localiy to Ireland ?-Yes; we have very ancient 
tracts relating to the same period of time, of the second and third centuries, gi"ing 
romantic accounts of the travels of certain men, out of Ireland, certain military 
men passing into various parts of Europe, and into Africa. even; Rnd a most 
remarkable feature is, that the topographical names and the geography are quite 
correct, though it can be proved that the tracts are goo or 1,000 years old, even 
taking them to be a fabrication of the year goo. -

2648. Have not you among the Irish manuscripts some Irish tran~lations of 
ancient authors 1-A great many. 

2649. Of what dater-They are generally of the twelfth, thirteenth and four
teenth centuries. An instance of that occurred in a work lately published by the 
Archreological Society, the book of Ninnius, written in Latin by him about the year 
800. I believe the British Historical Society published it here lately, within the Ilist 
two years. Notwithstllnding that, the Archreological Society in Ireland publi.hed it 
again, not from the original Latin, but from a translation of it into Irish, about 
the year 1072 or 1172; so much better was the translation, that the Archreological 
Society have puhlished it. There art. many things in the translation which are not 
in the copy which is published here. 

2650. Mr. Hamilton.] Is not the Irish language peculiarly accurate, especially 
as regards the names of places ?-Perhaps no language in the world so much so; 
it has undergone but very little change in its structure, though many word& have 
been added; the names of men nnd of places are as correctly written at this day 
as they were goo years ago. In the Royal Irish Academy there is a fragment of 
a very beautiful translation of Ptolemy'S System of Astronomy, beautifully written. 
with very beautiful figures; it must be as old as the year 1380. I know that there 
is a part of this particular' manuscript in the British Museum; and I doubt whether 
there is to be found in England any treatise on astronomy so old. 

2651. I understand you that there are fragments of ancient Irish manusCripts 
in the British Museum 1-Yes. In Rome there are some very valuable manuscripts 
belonging to Ireland; they are preserved in the College of Saint Isidore, and we 
have tracings from them in the Academy. 

Mr. William Jones; Examined. 

2652. Chairman.] I BELIEVE you are the Corresponding Secretary of the 
Religious Tract Society in London 1-1 am Corresponding Secretary and Super
intendent. 

2053. What is the result of your experience with regard to the circulation of 
books by that societv?-We have found. since we commenced their circulation, thot 
there has been a v~ry large demand for them; we hegan our library grants in 
1832, and since that time in Great Britain and Ireland only, between 5,000 and 
6,000 libraries, varying in the number of volumes, have been granted, and from all 
the commnnications we have had from different parts of the country, we are exceed
ingly well satisfied as to their usefulness. 

2654. Did the Society in .1832 issue any address with reference to the esta.
blishment of libraries ?-It did; it issued an address to the public on the subject 
of the formation of libraries for schools, both day and SUllday schools, and for the 
poorer districts of the country where they might be particularly required. 

2655. Can vou state tu the Committee the number of libraries which have been 
granted up to the present time 1-The number to the present time for Great Britain 
and Ireland is 5,410. . "' 

26.~6. About what nlJmber of books would each library contain ?-They vary 
very milch; I should think upon tbe average there might' be perhaps J 00 in each 
library; sometimes 150, sometimes 200 or more . 

. 265i What is your DIode of circulating those books ?-The bo?ks are placed 10 . 
different districts, wherever persons are found disposed to supermtend them and 
pay a portion of their value; sometimes in vestry libraries, sometimes in tbe libraries 
of dissenting chapels, and sometimes in schools; in fact, wherever an agency can 
be found. 

26.18. Do you restrict the character-~f your books to those of a religious nature? 
- Y cs, we restrict them entirely to our own publications, as far as our grants are 
concerned; not of course objecting to the introduction into the libraries of any 

other 
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()tber moral, religious or scientific books whic~ the iocal friends may wish to place Mr. ~fIj/liam Jond. 

jn them. , M 8 
2659. The libraries consist then of Ii mingled list of books ?-Frequently they do. 17 ay 1 49· 
2660. Do you think it. desirable that there should be a certain admixture of-

books ofa more ,~ecular. though of course of a proper and moral ehlU'acter, with 
relioious books 1-Decidedly so; our experience is that the society's works of a 
pop"ular character, sucb as hisiorical books, or books on astronomy, or the general 
popular sciences, are very acceptable to the readers of the present day; it is right, 
also, to state that books of a decidedly religious character are extensively in demand. 

2661. Will you have the goodness to state the number of grants which have 
been made _to different districts?-We have distributed a 'good many to destitute 
districts; I mean districts in \\ hich the people are far from a church or chapel, and 
where they have very few means of moral and religious improvement; these and 
the parochial and vestry lilrraries which we have granted amount to 1.966; then 
we ha\'e felt· it v/lry important to promote the cause of education in Sunday and 
day-.chools, not confining our grants to schools connected with anyone section of 
the Christian' church, but making them to all well recommended cases. We have 
granted for these purposes 3,108 libraries; we have also, by the permission of 
boards of guardians in different parts of the country, granted J 54 libraries to union
bouses; they are generally much larger than the others, consisting, of about 200 
or 300 volumes; those have chiefly been granted during the last two years. To 
National and British ~chool-masters about 182 have been granted within the last 
two years, consisting principally of biblical, historical and scientifill works, to 
assist them in imparting instruction to the children committed to their care; these 
have been confined entirely to Great Britain and Ireland. 

2662. What is the total number of libraries granted for t,he above objects?-
Five thousand four bundred and ten. , 

2663 .• What is the value of the books ?-Supposing them to be sold to the book-, 
selling trade or to subscribers, about :14,800/. _ 

2664. Are those libraries granted on tbe payment of a certain portion of their 
value?-They are; we find almost invariably that the' books are more valued if 
,the parties give a portion of their value, and therefore the grants which we have 
made have generally been at a reduced price, frequently at half the price which I 
have mentioned, so that the society would grant out of the 24, 800/. about ooe-
half, or 12,400 I., and the friends applying for thtm would pay the remainder. . 

2665. Have' you supplied any libraries to emigrnnt and convict vessels'!-A 
very large portion of the emigrant vessels which leave, and many or the convict 
vessels, receive libraries from us ; the society also grants libraries to our colonies, 
and to most of the missionary stations in the world, for the benefit of mission fami
lies and others speaking the English language; these have amounted to about 
3,000, the full value being g,oooL. . ' 

2666. Are the books in those cases exclusively religious r'-':'They are entirely 
()ur own books, and in our own books there is a mixture; by far the largest 
portion are books on the great doctrines of Christianity, but there are some that 
are historical and scientific, but they are all written with a religious tendency. 

2607. What is the average value of the libraries which you have 50 granted?-
They "ould average at about 51. or 61. each. . _ 

2668. What has been the result, in a moral and religious point of view, of the 
circulation of those libraries 1-1 think the results have been decidedly of a bene
ficiall:hllracter, that is, 1 believe that persons have been led by those libraries. in 
many cuses, to seek their recreation in literature rather thaD in public-houses and 
other places of that kind; others have been restored from immoral and dehasina
courses; a great number have been led to attend places.of religious worship, and 

. many have become decidedly religious characters. If the Committee will allow me 
I will read a very brief extract from 'a letter from a Moravian minister at Mont
gomery, in the West Indies, showing the effect of those libraries among the negroes: 
.. The lending library bas been made use of with unabated diligence by the third, 
fourth. und fifth classes of the adult Sunday-school. From the 16th july to the 
3ht December no less than 973 volumes were taken out. and. in most cases, read 
by 130 persons, namely, !lo males and 40 feIQllles, and tbo~e are the people of 
whom it has so frequently b!!en said and written, • the negroes have, by nature, an 
aversion to reading.'" One of the Stewart missionaries, in Canada. to whom we 
have sent libraries, states to us: .. Your library \\as an in~alculalrle blessing; at 

0.62. Y DO 
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)fro William JOMI. no time since I came here were there so many persons inquiring after books as at 
the present tim~. Heretofore tbe people thought they were obli~ing the mis-

17 May 1849- sionary, yea, conferring a favour on him, if they would accept his books; now 
tbey consider it, as it is indeed, a great favour and bl~ssing Lo be supplied with 
such treasures." . 

2fi6g. You think, therefore, that libraries, if they could be established in different 
parts of the country, would have, to a certain extent, a tendency in the same direc
.tion as the other benevolent labours of your society 1-Decidedly, I think tbey 
would be among- the ~reatest blessings which could be conferred upon the country. 

2670. Mr. Wyld.] Your society is principally supported by the dissentinO" com
munity, is notiH--No, it is composed of churchmen as well as dissenters, p~rhap8 
in about eqnal proportions. The committee consists of an equal number of chnrch
~en and dissenters. 

2071. The works, therefore, are not of a sectarian tendency ?-Not at all so; all 
sectarianism is excluded from them, so that we never 'touch upon the church 
,government, or any subject of that kind. , . 

2672. Mr. Thicknesse.] Your works would not be acceptable to Roman Catholics, 
would they 1-Some of them would not, because they have been written in support 
,of Protestant principles, but, out of the whole of them, the largest portion would 
,be as acceptable to Roman Catholics as to any other body of Christians. Out of 
4,000 tracts and books on the society's catalogue, about 100 only are on con
trovertial subjects connected with Roman Catholics. 

2673· Would they be suitable for admission into a general library 1-The 
greater part of them would., 
, 2674. Mr. Wyld.] Yours is essentially a Protestant society1-Yes, founded 
upon the great principles of the Reformation. , 

2675. Mr. Kershaw.] You stated tbat in Great Britain and in Ireland there 
have been distributed between 5,000 and 6,000 libraries; what proportion of those 
have been distributed in Ireland 1-The demand in Irelaoo is much Jess than 
either in England or Scotland; lamentably less; I could, perhaps, ascertuin tbe 
exact proportion. but it is very small indeed i I should think that out of the 5,410 
libraries which have been distributed, upwards of 4,000 have been granted to 
England and Scotland and Wales. I think. it right to state that we are now, by 
correspondence, seeking to form libraries in Ireland, because it is a lamentable 
fact, of which the Committee may be aware, tbat there are, or were v~ry recently, 
73 towns in Ireland in which there was not a single bookseller·s shop i in each of 
tbose towns, the average popUlation of which is about 2,300, we are anxious to 
to form those libraries; but in those districts the difficulties attending tbeir form
etion are much g,·eater, of course, than in the more enlightened parts. 

In addition to the facts mentioned in reply to ,the question 2660, the Witness 
wishes to add the following statements: 

USEPIlLlIBSS of LIBRARIES from Facts Extracted from the REl'ORTS of the SOOIETI'. 

AMOllG SAILORS. 

One captain said, " I am happy to tell you, that the books have been read over and over 
by my ship's company, and I am satisfied they have been made a blessing to 80me." 

Another declaFed that, "Since the introduction of the books, he had marked a pleasing 
·change among his ship's compan!, which he aurib:Ited to the instruction they received from 
,reading those valuahle volumes.' -AppeJ/diz 1841, p. 22., ' 

From Captain X;rku8. 
My dear Sir, London,Janoary 20, 1845. 

I RETURN yoo the library kindly lent to the" Amwell" for the ose of the c.rew, with' 
maoy thanks. You will he gratified to bear the books were thankfully received, and 
attentively read by them; and, I trost, the effects have been good. ~ am,happy to ~y, I 
have not had a crew for many years which have given me greater sabsfac~lOn, or w,hlCh I 
have had less trouble with. Durin .. a stay of ten weeks in Hobart Town, ill the midst of 
every kind of vice, not a man was :n hour from his duty."-Appendiz, 1846, p. 26. 

W. KIREVa. 
o 

, Mr. Pritchard, Her MIij~.ty's Consul at the Society's ISlands, in his i~terview with the 
~()mmittee. alluded to the u~fuIneos of religious publicatIOns to sailors, of which many corporal 

- \ proofs 
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proofs had come ullder his own obS1!rvation. On one Clccasion, the Cap~in of a man-of-war Mr. Will.am JotUJt. 
pointed out to him a side of his cabin filled with hooks. !lne half for the officers, and the other 
for the men. "Talk of discipline," he said," those hooks do more good than all the 17 May 11l4g; 
corporal punishment I can inflict." The captain also pointed out a young man; a: gunner,.' 
wbom he had some difficulty in bringing under his rules.' The books were not pressed Oil 
the young man; he declared he would never read them. The captain, however, procJleded 
firmly and kindly, and tbe result was highly gratifying. The young man, at the time 9f Mr. 
Pritchard's visit, was a diligent reader of the hooks, from which he had derived much good.-
He had become one of the best men of the crew, and the most concerned among them to 
do good to others~-Appendi.:c, 1'845, p. 29~ , 

. IN SCHOOLS. 

A correspondent writes: " It is some two years or more since we availed ourselves of your 
kind offer to furnish libraries at half their value. From that time until the present ours has 
been in active circulation, 'and very great have been the advantages resulting therefrom. 
Olle instance l will communicate: A youtb, wbo had spent several years in our 'Sabbath, 
school, and had been dismissed from thence without receiving any saving henefit,was invited 
to use our library. He did' so, and about ten months since had' Baxter's Call' to read. 
God mercifully awakened binI by this means, and he has lately joined the churl}h, unuer the 
care of the Rev., F. Franklin, and bids fair to be a very useful member. The present aspect 
of things with us is most cheering; upwards of 50, young people are using the lihrary, 40 
of whom do so gratuitously."-Appendi.:c 1841. p. 34. ' 

Ireland.-A minister writes: " Ahout three years ago, your society kindly granted a'lihrary 
to the Ballynamoore school; the number of scbolaI:S has since been doubled; hut not only, 
this, these books have proved a blessing to the young, and even to the old in this neighbour~ 
hood. Had I .pace, I could relate many interesting facts connected with this library; facts 
,.,hich prove the beneficial results of putting religious books into the hands of the young." ..... 
Appmdi.:c 1842, p. 30. 

IN DESTITUTE DISTRICTS. 

"Could you see the disappointed l~oks of those members of my lending library," writes 
a friend, "who fiud I have nothing new to offer them, and the pleasure and thanks l!xpressed 
by those who read the books, you would not, I am sure, require any apology for my' 
requesting a fresh supply. The more serious volumes only, which are chiefly read by the 
parents, remain in a readable state; the narratives, &c" which are preferred by the children, 
are quite worn out. Not long since, a book called' Mount Pisgah,',which had been kept 
more than six montils, was retul'Ued to me, with many fears that 1 should be offended; but 
the wife told me that her hushand bad read every word three times over, and after all, he 
so lamented the necessity of parting with the book which he should never see again. The 
schoolmaster, who is OUl' zealous librarian and tract distributor, says the single sermons, in 
the form of tracts, have heen much liked. There is a very lame man; who often walks two 
miles to change his books, and has read all I have."-.-Appendi.:c 1848, p. 60. ' 
~ , 

hi MANUPA,CTOBIBS. 

" It is no uncommon fact. that books lent on the Saturday evening will he returned all the 
following Monday, thoroughly read; and, in many instances, men who have heen in the 
habit of spending the princi~al part of their Sundays in the public-house, have returned their 
book with the promis7, that If the !llemher would still continue to supply such reading, they 
would leave of! spendmg that day III drunkenness, and stay at home and read; many such 
men have hecome subscribers of 1 d. and 2 d. per month, that they miO'ht have a claim for 
a constant supply."-Ap~e"di.:c 1848, p. 33. ", 

M~. Cha,rles Corkran; Examined. 

2676. CAail'1l:an.] I BELIEVE you are a MiSSionary of the London Domestic Mr. C. Corkran. 
Mis!tion?-Yes. ' 

, 2677. You are very familiar with the population of Spitalfields, are you not 1-
)' es; I have a great deal of intercourBl' with them. 

2678. It. is a large districtt-Very Iar~e, and very populous. 
2679. Embracing several parishes f-It does. 
2680. With a dense population !-Yes. • 
2681. Principally engaged in the silk manufacture 1-Y 88. 

2682. What has been your experience of the character of the weavers in that 
district ?-I find many ofthem very acute. , 

2683. Have you been very familiar with them 1-Yes, I have known them very 
well, and have been iutimately acquainted witb their domestic habits, anp. their 
-character. 

2684. You find them an intelligent class' of meu? - Yes, remarkably intelliaent, 
as a general rule, . " " , " " 
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Mr. C. Corkran. 2685. Have they much leisure for reading r-I am sorry to say that when iD 
---- ~ork they have "ery little leisure for reading. . 
J 7 May 1849. 2686. Are there some among them who do contrive to read 1-Yes; a very fllir 

numher of thinkin~ intelligent men. 
2687. Do you think, if they had the means of obtaining book& through the e~

istence of one or two public libraries, they· would make use of them, especially if 
they were lending libraries !-I think so; and I think that is likely to become more 
the case in fulure years. • 

2688. Are tbere any libraries freely accessible to the public in that district now 1 
-I hardly know of one. There is a library in connexion with the Spitallields 
School of Design, which contains about 400 volumes; but it is only accessible to 
the pupils. 

2689. There is no public library in Spitallields 1- No, nothing that lVe distinctly 
know by the name of a public library. 

2690. What is the nearest to you; is it Dr. Williams' library 1-Dr. 'WiIliams' 
library is in Reclcross-street. There is a slllall library lately opened, for a few 
hours each evening, in Charles-squal'e, Hoxton; the terms of which are 58. 
a year. 

2691. Whence do the population derive their present supply of books !-l should 
say, from the small shop libraries, of which there is a very. large number in the 
neighbourhood; and in some of the coffee-shops, a person who takes a cup of coffee 
may have a cheap novel or some work of fiction to read. 

2692. What is the principal character of the books which they read ?-The 
ommon popular cheap novel. I have been into one of those shop& to-day for th~ 

purpose of satisfying myself on the point; and from the books which I see dis
played in the sbop windolVs, and what 1 found in the shop, 1 should say that is the 
general class. . 

2693. Are the novels of a superior or of an inferior cbaracter 1-1 should say, 
of an inferior kind. 

2694. Which might possibly pervert the mind, rather than give it a good direc
tion ?-¥t:s; such as the" Mysteries of Paris," a well-known translation from the 
French, and books of that kind. 

!.!695. Has there been a large c..irculation of translations of French novels among 
tbe reading classes of the working popUlation of England 1-1 fear there has been. 

2696. May not those books be held to contain some doctrines of a doubtful social 
character, as well as other objectionable features ?-I should say so. 

2697. At least, may they not be considered as containing loose ideas on tbe 
subject of society, not proven, as the Scotch would say, by facts 1-1 should say 
they have a licentious tendepcy; they turn on love adventures painted in a very 
vivid kind of language, sufficient to excite evil passions, without expressing any-
thin~ po~itively gross. . 

2698. Are they not also somewhat wild in their theories upou the subject of 
lab<>ur ?-I cannot call to mind at present any that have touched upon the subject 
()f lauour. The" Mysteries of Paris" has been immensely read, and tbe tendency 
of til at, I doubt not, was an immoral one; there are many cheap publications 
which more or less touch upon the subject of labour, as between masters and men. 

2699. Are those publications of a sound character V-They are not immoral, 
but they are one-sided, politically regarded; they have a very extensive sale. 

2ioo. What other books are sought after, besides novels ?-Among the better 
class of working men, books of elementary science, history aud biography. 

:l701. Do you think the tendency to rearl those books is increasing, as compared 
with the others ?-I should say tbat tbe taste for that class of bo~ks .is increasing. 
but 1 question very much if there be at all adequate means to gratify It. 

2702. Ate there any libraries connectt:d with the SlInday-schools attached to 
the additional number of churches which have been erected ?-N early every church 
and chapel, as far as 1 am aware, without an exception, has a Sunday-school 
library for the children. '. ' 

:.li03. What sort of libraries are thooe 1-Generally speaking they are whllt we 
should call of a religious character. The one in connexion with our own mission 
is perhaps of a more miscellaneous kind; we of course allow nothipg immoral, but 
ill addition to religious works, other woks, such as. travels and voyages, are con-
tained in ourlibrary. . 

2704- Do you think i~ desirable to mix such books with religious books 1-Yes. 
my 
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my own experience is decidedly in favour of it; children' take those \looks home, ,Mr. C. Corlcra1l., 
and very often they are read by their parents when they 'are not read by.the,· 
children. 1~, ~ay 1849-

2705. Has the library connected with the Spitalfields School of Design heen of 
much service in that part of the town 1-1 inquired of the secretary the other-~ay, 
and he told me there were about JOO readers; about eight of those are operat~ve 
,,'eavers. . 

2706. Do they read in the lihrary, or are the books lent out tQ them ~-The 
books are lent out to them. • 

2707. Then that library must produce a beneficial effect upon the population! 
-Decidedly; the class of people who read are somewha~ above the range ,of 
operatives. , ' 

2708. Have tbere been any attempts to establish institutions with librariell of a 
more ~cientific character; than those you have alluded to?-The Mathematical 
Society of Spitalfielrls, formerly, 1 believe, of some celebrity, has been broken up 
of late years. 1 asked the secretary of the School of . Design the reason; he told 
me tbat it did not find support in that neighbourhnod ; it was chiefly supported by 
master manufacturers 'and tradesmen, but not by the operatives. 

2709. Has your society had any project for forming a library in Spitalfields 1-
We are just now forming one; 1 should mention that about 12 years ago, i~ con
nexion witb our institution, a number of tbe working men tbemselves formed: a, 
library, which gradually increased to about 800 volumes, tbat has been lately 
dissolved from peculiar circumstances, and we are now forming anotber of a general 
cbaracter, wbich we shall try to make acceptable to the population. . 

2710. At wbat rat~ ot: subscription do you ~ntend to open it ?-To bring. it 
witbin their means, we intend to charge only two-pence a month, and a penny.a 
month to members of tbe congregation. '.. . ' 

2711 .• Have you a Sunday-scbool library also?-Yes, with about 260 volumes; 
I may also mention that we have a small day-school library. 

2712. Have any attempts been made to increase the intelligence of the persons 
in that part of London by public lectu~es 1-For the laEt 12 or 14 years we bave 
given courses of popular lectures every winter. , ' 

2713, Has tbe number of tbose lectures been increasing?-Yes; we give them 
regularly every year; we have many gentlemen of considerable eminence in the. 
literary and scientific world, who kindly come and give us lectures gratuitously 
when they are solicited. .' 

2714. And the number of:those lectures has increased of late years, has it? 
-Yes. 

2715. The subjects given bave increased in number ?-Yes. and in variety, 
2716. Has the character' of the lecturers been 'of a high kind ?-From the 

beginning, we have had many first class men. 
2717. Are there not some very eminent men who go about tbe countr,y for the 

purpose of lecturing now ?-Quite so.' ' 
2i18. A class of men who were unknown 30 or 40 years ago \'-Y 65. -

2719. Men of education, who find it not only a very honourable but a lucrative 
profession ?-'I should say 50. , 

2720. Does not tbat point to tbe advantage of having good libraries ?-Yes. 
272). The lectures would lead to reading, and the reading would elucidate the 

lectures?-Yes; I can I!:ive the Committee a striking illustration of that. In the 
-month of November, 1 think it was, we bad two lectures on electricity; they were 
remarkably well attended; and a young man, a respectable operative, after the 
second lecture, applied to the lecturer for the loan of some work on the subject of 
electricity. The lecturer happened to have aUhe time a popular tract in his hand, 
which he gave to that person, andlthink in a.f<.rtnight afterwards the latter produced 
an electrifying macbine, which he had made himself from the diagrams in the 
tract and the descriptions; that machine he subsequently brought to another 
meeting, and amused tbe audience by giving thent shocks, ~howing that he had 
succeedfd. ._ . 

272:1. From the result of your obll6rvations, nnd your extensive intercourse 
witb the weavers. do you thinit there prevails a taste for reading in Spitalfields~
I should say so, decidedly; at tbe same time, from the. depression of tbe silk trade, 
and the difficulty or getting a livelihood, that taste is not called out to the extent 
it would otherwise be. 

0.62. y 3 2723. You 
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11723. You attribute the want of development of the taste to two causes 1-Yes. 
one of them being the low wages they receive, and the mental and bodily suffering 
attendant upon it. 

11724. And the other, the difficulty of procuring books?-Yes. 
2725. Is education spreading now in the Spitalfields c1istrict 1-Yes, very 

rapidly; all the churches and dissenting chapels have Sunday-schools; tbe 
churches have day-schools; our own institution has a Jarge day-school, and 
ragged-schools are becoming very numerous; those ragged-schools are stimulating 
education tQ a considerable degree; the bettE'r class of child reo seek adUlissioll 
into the better class of schools, so that the proportion of those who are learning 
to read and write must be very great indeed. . 

2726. Inasmuch as education is more rapidly advancing, it is likely that the 
want of public libraries will be more felt than before ?-Decidedly 50. 

2727. Supposing there were a public library in Spital fields, in what part do 
you think it might be most beneficially placed ?-A suggestion has occurred to my 
own mind; the Victoria Park, which has been lately opened, is greatly frequented 
by working people. particularly upon fine days; it 5eef!lS to me that if a library 
were stationed in that quarter it would find readers. , 

2728. Do you think there woulc1 be a willingness among the more wealtby 
persons in the district to give donations to a library, if such a library were con
stituted 1-1 think so; perhaps it would take a cE'rtain tinge from the .political or 
religious views of the parties in tbat neighbourhood. There are some very wealthy 
people, and very liberal; but they generally confine their liberality to some par~ 
ticular class of Christians. 

2i2g. If thE're were such a tbing as a public library of a non-sectarian character, 
there probably are persons who would be donors 10 it, and some would leave 
bequests probably to such. a library V-Yes,. I have no doubt of it. 

2730. Are there any remains of the old Huguenot weavers who came over at 
the time of the Revocation of the Edir.t of Nantes I-Judging from tbe names 
and the physiognomy of many persons [ meet with there, I should say there are; 
I meet with many names evidently French; but I have never been able to find 
amongst those parties anything like a traditional account of .their origin. They 
have a vague tradition that their ancestors did come from Frauce at one time; but 
why or wherefore, they are not able to say. . 

11731. Do they retain any habits which would connect their origin with France f 
-I do not know how far thE' love of birds may be said to 'do 50, but a great love 
of birds prevails among the weavers. At one time tbe taste for collecting insects 
prevailed; I fear it has declined. I find very pretty collections in tile houses of 
weavers; but I fear they hav.e been made in times gone hy. 

2732. Is there any taste shown for the collection of flowers 1-1 know there is 
a Dahlia Society composed of about 20 members; I am told it is not tbe only 
one. Formerly, the weavers had little gardens in tbe direction of Bethnal Green. 
A working man would pay as much as 128. or 168. a year for a bit of ground in 
which he grew flowers; but lately those gardens have been consolidated, and com
paratively few allotments now remain. 

2733. What are the habits of the people in SpitaJfields ?-Taking them all iii 
all, and cOluparing them with other parts of England, the moral character of the 
people is high. ' 

27340 Is it improving 0r deteriorating, do you think I-I have been informed. 
in conversation with persons living in the neighbourbood, that the moral character 
of the people has decidedly improved of late years; that there ill not. the same 
drunkenness, nor the same violence, nor tbe cock-fighting, and similar sports, that 
DSed to go on 110 years ago • 

. 273.5. Are there any museums or galleries of art in that part of the town 1-
Not any. • 

11736. Nothing which could at all tend to civilize the people in that way ?-
Notbing of the kind. • 

2737. You think a library could be established there with great bcnefit?
I am quite sure that a general library of an unsectarian kind that would be open to 
all classes at a cheap rate, would be a great benefit. . 

2738. Particularly if it were a lending library?-Yes; and if tbere were con
nected with it works of art it would be an additional advantage. 

27390 It 
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2739. It would be still better if it could be made quite accessible to anybo~y, Mr. C. Corkra .... 
as is the case on the continent, would it notf-Yes. 

2740. Mr. Wyld.] Can the mass fff the people in Spitalfields read ano write? l'1,May iS49. 
-1 have found very many who cannot readaud write, but.there is a great desire 
to give their children education; and I am pers'ua,ded that the next generation of 
grown people'in Spital fields will be more highly educated than their parents. I 
often hear from parents expressions of sorrow that in their days the facilities which: 
now prevail of gettin/t education did not exist~ and we must take into account that 
all those' churches and schools before referred to have sprung up within the last 10 
or 12 years. , ' . 

2741. Have you any adult schools in the district ?-In connexion with the 
mission to which I am attache~ as domestic missionary, we have !in evening-school 
held two evenings in the week pattly composed of adults. 

2742. Is it well attended 1-lt is' very well attended; I find one of the churches 
'lIa81ately commenced a similar school, and I think very likely they will, be!=ome 
'common amon~ the churches in the neighbourhood. " 
, 2743. Do yoq find that there is a great taste for information prevailing among, 
• the working classes in the neighbourhood 1 -Yes; it takes '8 political turn at tim!:s. 
• 2744. Chairman.] Do a large proportion of them frequent some place of public 
'Worship 1-Few comparatively do. . 

2745. Are there 8 great many who go to none v-I believe the vast majority 
do not aUeIld any place of public worship. 

2746. Mr. Kershaw.] ~re theretnany dissenting places of worship in the neigh-
'bourhood ?-Yes, a good, many. . 
, "2747. Do they take a fair ,share of the working' people ?;-As far as I am able 
:to judge, I should say that probably' they have the largerportiori of the working 
·people., ' " ' , , , 

2~48 .• Do they take a fair share in the responsibility of endeavouring ~o cpm
meDIcate knowledge to the people-?-Yes; the evangelical dissenters and the 
church party which holds the same views, combined, in what is called, the City 
Mission, keep, 1 think, 22 missionaries constantly visiting the homes of the people. 

2749. Do they endeavour to 'promote education, among their other objects 1-
They Ilre chiefly active in the establishment of ragged-schools. 

2750. Chairman.] Part of the population of Spitalfields are very much crowded 
in their residences, are not they ?-Excelidingly so. ' . 

2751. Perhaps that is one reason fOl' their present want of mental improvement V 
-That is one reason; there is no domestic cOlnfort. I frequently find as many 
as seven or eight persons living all in one room; in that room, perhaps, there will 
be two looms at work, so that the noise 'and discomfort render it almost impos
sible that a working man, if he were ever so well inclined to read, could sit down 
and read quietly. ' , 

. 2752. ~{~. Thicklle8se.1 Do you mean that they all sleep in the'same room?
Yes, and'lt IS attended wlth the most deplorable consequences when fever or any 

.. other epidemic breaks OUt; I have seen as many as, three children lying in one 
room With fever. ' 

: :.1753· Mr. Wyld.])t is almost impossible f~r a working man to purseeany 
reading from the crowded state of the apartments ?-Quite so; many of the better 
class of weavers however, have small houses witll four rooms. 

2754· Mr. Tllicknesse.] How many hours a day do they work?-On an average 
they "'ork fourteen hours II. day. ' ' 
. ?755· Chairman.] What is the whole population, do you think, of the district of 
Spltalfields ?-It has been estimated at 80,ouo, but that takes in a very large circuit. 

2756. Distress has not been so prevalent there of late years as it used to be, \las 
it?-Within the .last year there has been considerable improvement. 

Martis, 
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MEl\lBERS PRESENT: 

Mr. Ewart. 
Sir Harry Verney. 
Mr. G. A. HamiltoD. 
Mr. Kershaw. 
Mr. Brotherton. 

Mr. Monckton Milnes. 
Viscount Ebrington. 
Mr. Wyld. 
Mr. Thlcknesse. 

WILLIAM EWART, ESQ., IN THE CHAIR. 

Joseph !Jrotherton, Esq., a Member of the Committee, Examined. 

2757. Chairman.] CAN you !rive the Committee .any information respecting 
the Salford Reading Library and Reading-room ?-I bave received a statement from, 
the Librarian, which gives an account of tbe number of volumes in tbe library, 
and the number of readers j and conceiving tbat this document may convey usefuL 
information, as to the extent of tbe library and its influence in its immediate 
neigbbourbood, I beg leave to put it in. 

[The same was delivered in, and read, as follows:] 

STATEMENT of the Salford Library and Reading-room. 
There are 1,621 works, consisting of about 3,180 volumes. The Reading-room is open 

every evening, except ~unday, from 6 tilllO o·clock. The subscription is Is. per quarter,. 
admitting to the reading-room, evening classes and lectures. The number of subscribers 
for the present quarter (ending 24th June 1849) is 274. The number of books lent out for 
reading during the last three months 3,595, or an average of about 50 each night. 

The classification of the catalogue published in January 1849 is as follows:
Arts and Sciences. 
History, Topography, Voyages, &ce. 
Biography. 
Novels, Romances, Tales, &cc. 
Poetry and the Drama., 
Natural History, Philosophy. 
Theology, Morals, Metaphysics, &CC. 
Law, Politics, Commerce, &cc. 
Education, Rhetoric, Logic, &ce. 
Dietetics; Materia Medica, &cc. 
Foreigu Works, Greek aDd Latin Classics. 
Encyelopllldia.~, 'Literary Journals. 
Magazines, &ce. 
Miscellaneous. 

'2758. This is a ~ubscription library ?-Yes; butthe library is vested in trustee6_ 

Mr. William Lovett; Examined., 

Mr. W. L""tIt. 2759. Chairman.] I BELIEVE that you have for many years interested your-
self in tbe advancement and instruction of the working classes in tbis country e- ' 
-I have. ' 

2760. ·Are you connected with any institution e3tabJisbed for tbat purpo~e ?-I 
am at present manager of the National HaIl in High Holborn, and superintenaent,of 
tbe schoois; I am a cabinet-maker by trade, and have been lIssociated with tbe' 
working classes for many years. 

2;61. Will you have tbe goo~ness to give the Committee the details of the 
formation of the Nationd Hall ?---It orit.tinated in a little work tbat was publisbed. 
~y myself and Mr. Collins in the year 1840. Our object was ta form an associa
tIOn for tbe, promotion of the poIi,lical and social improvement of the people. 
One of our Objects was to secure for tbem tbeir equal political rights j but an 
equally important object was the preparing them, as far as possible, intellectually 
and socially for tbe proper use of that power, "ben they may have it; and ta that 
e~d ~e bave had lectures delivered in tbe place; we bave a library in connexion 
with It, and we have now a larae school, in which we bave about 200 boys and 
from 70 to 80 girls. ' <> • 

2762. How was the institution formed, and how is it supported ?-We were 
aided in its formation I.>y the subscrlption5 of gentlemen, friends to the cause of pro-

. gress, 
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-gress, and by the subscriptions and exertions of the working classes themselves; Mr. W. L_ff. 
we have laid out altogether about 1,300/. upon the place. 
• 2763. Did some. of the working men assist in the fitting up of this building?~ gg May 1849 
They did, in subscribing towards it. 

2764. How is i. maintained now 1-lt is maintained principally by the classes 
that we have there, by the lectures, by our schools, and also by donations. 
, 2765. Are the schools and other parts of your institution in a flourishing con
dition at present"1-We are not so flourishing as 1 could wish; we have a debt 
of about 300/., which is rather an obstacle in the way;, but still, upon the whole, 
we have done very well since we have been established. 

2766. Having been so long associated as you have been with the working classes, 
can you give the Committee any information respecting their tastes and habits, 
and can you state ho'" far, in your judgment, the establishment of public libraries 
is likely to be appreciated by them 1-1 have witnessed a vel'y decided improve
JDent intellectually and socially among them, especially among the working classes 
of London, duriJlg the last 28 years of,my residence here. ' 

2767. Can you give the Committee any instances of the improvement of their 
habits which you have observed?-In the first place, they are not so drunken and 
-dissipated in their babits as they were at that period; which beneficial change I 
attribute principally lo tbe great increase of cotlee-houses and reading.rooms; for 
at the period 1 refer to, the working classes generally took their meals at public
houses, which led to the formation of habits which I have known to be the ruin 
of great numbers; the same persons now generally take their meals at colfee-houses 
and reading-rooms. 

2768. Can you giVE! the Committee any idea of the increase of late years in 
the number of coffee-houses ?-I have no statistical 'information to give, but I 
should say they have increased five-fold within the last 17 or 18 years. 

2769. You possibly recollect the time when there was scarcely a coffee-house in 
London r-I recollect when there were very few indeed, and unattractive, and these 
having few publications, owing to the high price they had to pay for newspapers. 
There was no cheap literature lit that time, or very few cheap publications; there 
was the" Mirror," one little publication, taken in by them, but I do riot know any 
other at that pe.'iod; and the consequence was that the working classes used to 
have their meals at a public-house. 
, 2770. The first of what may be called the modern coffee-houses was established 
in 1811, was not it ?-That was before my coming to London. 

2771. And they now amount to probably 2,000 ?-I have been told 2,000. 
2772. Are not those coffee-houses the resort of the sober part of the working, 

population ?-I should say so., 
2773. In fact, they have not there the means of indulging in dissipated or 

drunken habits ?-Notat all; you may go into those pllices, and see a greatnumbel: 
of the working classes reading;, I am told that somewhere about 500 of them have 
libraries connected with them; some of those libraries have as many as 2,000' 
volumes; there is one especially in Long Acre, II Potter's Colfee-house," I think 
it is called, where they have 2,000 volum~s, it is said; and t!;lere are other parts 
of London where they have also large libraries. 

27i4. Is that a mere coffee-house ?-Yes. 
2775. They do not sell spirits 1-Nothing Lut tea and coffee. 
2776. Those houses are strictly for the sale of tea and coffee?-Yes, except 

tha~ in many of them they cook meat; which persons can be supplied with as well 
as lea and colfee. -

2777. Mr. Hamilton.] They are not spirit-shops as well V-Not at all. 
2778. Mr. Thicknesse.] Do the working classes take their meals in coffee-houses, 

rather than go home !-1 am speaking of the yonn a men of London, and also of 
the married men who have to work at some distance from their homes; in London 
tbey have to go sometimes two or three wiles away; their work calls them. into 
difterent parts of the town. ' 

!:l77g. Chairman.] Do not some of the proprietors of some of those colfee-shops 
expend hundreds of pounds a year in the purchase of periodicals, newspapers, and 
books t-They do; a gentleman, the proprietor of one of those places, told me lhat 
his a\"erage expenditure for papers and periodicals was about 51. a week. 

2780. Are not some of tbose colfee-houses so much frequented that perhaps, 
1,500 persons pass through one of them in the course of the day?-As to the exact 
number 1 cannot say; but you can seldom go into some of those large ones but. 
you find them crowded with people mostly of the working classes. 

0.6:1. Z 2781. In; 
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Mr. W. Lovett. 2781. In fact, have Dot they been most valuable organs in extending habits of 
sobriety, and in promoting a greater taste for periodical literature throughout 

~~ May 1849. London ?-I thiok so, indeed. 
2782. Mr. Hainilton.] Do you happen to know whether there are any libraries 

or publications attached to any of the gin palaces l'-I think there are not !!.ny. I 
may mention further, a8 regards the improvement of the working classes, thllt tbey 
are not so eager after brutal sports and pastimes as they were when I came to 
London_ At that period YOll might see the working classes or London Bocking 
out into the fields on a Sunday morning, or during a holiday, in their dirt and 
dishabille, deciding their contests and challenges by pugilistic combats. It was no 
uncommon thing, at that time, on taking a Sunday morning's walk, to see about 
twenty of such fights. Dog-fights and cock-fights were equally common at that 
time; and at that time what were called" Cock-and-hen clubs," and" Free-and
easies," .were very common among the working classes. . 

2783. Chairman.]. What were"Cock-and.hen clubs" ?-Males and females meet
ing together at a public-house, and hearing' songs song; indeed, every species of 
debauchery, in some instances. Now, they have singing, and .something that may be 
called" Free-and-easies." at public-houses; but they are comparatively few, and 
these confined to the lowest class. And ill the work-shop too, a great improvement 
has taken place among the working classes; their footings, fines, and drinking bouts 
are now almost done away with. 

:.1784. Wbat are" Footings?" -A footing is a certain sum which a person is 
compelled. to pay opon his going into a ~op, to treat his sU0pmates with drink. 
Those are now generally done away with among the working classes; and coarse 
and brutal language, too, is also less common tban at that period. 

2785. Yau think that the working classes have become, to a great extent, a 
1lI0re reading 8IId thinking class tban they formerly were ?-I do; and this l attri
bute chiefly to our cbeap periodical literature ; Rnd that I believe had its origin in 
the effort.s tbat were made between the years J 830 and )836 to remove the four
penny stamp UpOll newspapers. 

2786. Do you believe that newspapers and periodicals have produced a great ad
vantage to the public by their increase since the period to which you have referred? 
~Yes; I think that newspapers have doubled tbeir circulation &ince that period. 
In 1836; before the stamp was lowered, I find that the circulation of the papers 
for 'the United Kingdom was 35,576,C56. In 1~42, which is the last Return 
made to the House of Commons, it was. 61,495,503; and I should say that 
other cheap periodicals have increased more than a hundred-fold. 

2787. Can you give the Committee any information with reference to the cir
culation of certain periodicals which are familiar to the public l'-Some of them 
have an extraordinary sale. I am informed that the" Family Herald" circulates 
about 125,000 weekly; that has beell established about two or three years. 

2788. What is the price ofthatf-Three half-pence; and "Chambers's 
Journal," I should say, circulates from 60,000 to 70,000. 

27&9. The price of that is also I ~ d. t-Three half- pence; the "London 
Journal" circulates 100,000 weekly.' 

2790. What is the price of that V-Also lAd.; "Eliza Cook's Journal," which 
has been recently established, is said to have a sale of from 50,000 to 60,000. 

2791. That has been recently established V-Within the last three or four 
weeks. \ '. 

2792. Is'that I l d. ?-It is; and there are a great many others tbat also circu
late large numbers in the provinces. In 1830 the great majority of our country 
booksellers seldom had more than one parcel per month from London,and now most 
of them have a parcel w~eldy, and many of them in the large towns, three or four 
weekly, showing a great increase. 

2793. Viscount Ebrington.] Has not the relaxatio.n in ~e postag~ r~gula~1llI, 
as applied to books, produced some effect upon the Circulation of penodlC8.1 lItera,.. 
ture 1'-1 think very little; those are generally sent by coach or waggoD 10 large 
numbers. 

2794. Are you aware of the alteration ",hich bas been made recently in the 
postage on books 1-Y es, 1 am.. " . 

2795. Do you think that the parceb generally are of such a size &lid weight as 
to be more cheaply transmitted '" goo~ rather than as books WIder the postage 
r~gulations adve~ted to.?....,.Yes; I 'bappe~to know that from baving been a pub-
lisher, and know 109 that they are sent oll" in-STeal nlllnbers by parcels. , 

\ 2;96. Chalrmtl1J.] 
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2796. Chairman.] Do yeu believe that a taste for 'reading has heeD so far pro- Mr. w. t.r...d. 
moted by 'the' periodical literature 'which is 'Cireulatied among the people, that it 
would ind\lce them to appreclllte libraries, if sucb were established ?-I do ; I judge SI )(8118+11. 
from the efforts which have' (geelll made by the working classes to establish libra--
ries for themselves. The better-paid mechanics or artisans exert themselves to have 
little libraries of their l'lwn. I bow a great Dumbe'r whQ' have very respectable 
libraries. AD.1i 1 am also iildueed to believe thatpublit- libraries would be greatly 
appreciarem, from the gradaal increase/of those libraries of which I have spoken 
iu connexion with eoffee-hwses. . . 

2i97. You have already said that there areabobt 500 such libraries in London t 
-So I am informed. 

2798. Have you any other reasoo for thinking ,that boob wowd be especially 
valued by the working clJiss.es 1-1 think that public libnries would aid much io 
the intellectual and moral improvement of the people. especially ,if they were 
allowed, under proper regulations,tG take booke borne with ~elll'; &.lid also if 
meansWtlre taken to preveru: such li~iei from baving an exclusive or ,a sectarian, 
character.· 

2799. Have you meelll much in the country ~Not much;, but I have had great 
correspondence with the country <lurillg the ume that I have been iB London. 

2800. Call YOII give the Committee any instances of boGies eirewatingin Loodon, 
among the very poor class of the population, by means of ·libraries fOl'rned'among 
themselves, or by clergy mIlD: in LoJldon ?-No, I 'know that great .efforts were 
made some years ago, among what were· called the Working Men's Associations, 
and other bodies, to establish little libraries. 

2801. Do you know anything of itinerating' libraries, which are established in 
villages in the countrY '!-I bave Dot ,lle8ll"d of them; I think, however, that while, 
every arrallgepteDt should. be made for the popuiatiQR Qf lhe towDEf, Ullft libraries 
fur tbe population of our villages should Dot be neglected, I think oW' agricul
tural population, and persons iIJI remote districts, stand most, in.' Deed of informa-. 
tion. I would respectfully suggest the formation of itinerating liliJraries for 
their benefit, the same to be circulated from village to village, in rotation. SucIL 
libraries. containing about 100 or 150 volumes, might be fitted up in a box form 
and supplied with shelves, and a ~et of rules and catalogue put in· with ,the books~ 
would form a library when opened, without any trouble to the person receiving it. 

2802. From your knowledge of libraries, what do you think would be the cost 
of fitting up such IIQ itinerating library ?-1 tbink it might be 'got ut' for' less, 
than 20l. 

2803. Have you any other suggestion to make on the subject of improving the 
habits of the people 1-1 think that the iicensing of coffee-houses for musical eDter
tainments, instead of places .where intoxicatin'g drinks are sold. would be one great 
means of improving tbe people; and I think also that tbe throwing open of our 
museums and galleries of arland scieoce on a Sunday afternoon would. tend very 
much to check tbedrinking and dissipation that is earried .on on that day; and 
if short lectures were delivered in those places upon the wonders and beauties around 
them, 1 think it would be found a great IDeans of imprGvillg our population. 
, :.1804· Revertingto.the object of the Committee, you think there would. be not 

only an appreciation of books, if they were placed within the reach of the working 
clllsses. hut that there would be great use made of them ?....,.I . do. , 

2805· You think there is at present a want of books to supply the exigencies of 
the \\'orking classes ?-I do. 

> 2806. In your part of the town, is there any larg!l library inta which apersoG 
can freely walk, and have a book when he wants it ?-No. , 

2807. Mr. Thickmsse.) Is the institution to which you belong supported by 
subscriptions ?-By tbe subscriptions ofthe working classes, by donations, lind by 
the proceeds of our lectures, schools and classes. . 

2808. How much is the subscription 1-Two-pence weekly; then we throw it 
open .also to the public; we admit the public to our lectures, for ~ hich they pay. a 
certalD sum. 

2809. Something on the plan of a mechanics' institution !-Something of ihat 
nature, but less expensive.' , . 

2810. Do you admit books of party politics ?-We do. . 
2811. Mr. W,Yld.) Of all parties ?-Of all kinds, except such as are of an im-

moral character. .. • 
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28]2. Mr. Tlticknesse.j What class of books do the working class appreciate 
most V-I should say, generally speaking, our light periodical literature; but I 
would suggest, that sbould anything of the nature of hineratin!l: or small libraries be 
formed, it would be well to make a prudent selecti?n ; I would respectfully suggest 
elementary works on science, and especially, I would say, on social science; by 
which I mean that kind of knowledge which would enable the working classes to 
perceive that their own well-being, and the welfare of society, depended upou their 
own knowledge, skill, industry and economy; and also to perceive that misery to 
themselves and others mUit result Inevitably from their own ignorance, idleness and 
improvidence. 

2813. Mr. Hamilton.] Is there not, rather, in contradiction to what you have 
suggested now, a large circulation of publications of a very immoral and anti-social 
tendency prevalent among the workin~ classes in London V-At one time tbere 
were works published to a large extent, I think, by Lloyd, which were said to have 
that tendency; but I am told that the character of his works has been much im
proved, and that there is now a less circulation of such works than formerly. 

2814. Chairman.] Is there an extensive circulation of translations of French 
novels among the working classes ?-I believe tbat chcl1p editions of some of 
Eugene Sue's works have been circulated to some extent. 

2815. Nothing like the extent to which the works you have mentioned circulate? 
-Nothing; I should say. 

2816. Viscount Ebrington.] In the establishment to which you have alluded, as 
being supported by the weekly su bscriptions of the labouring classes, is there any 
fund raised by the voluntary subscriptions of richer persons as a nucleus around 
which donations are gathered 1-Yes; we have received considerable sums as 
.donations from benevolent individuals at different times. 

28]7. Mr. Hamilton.] AI·e the Committee to understand you as ~xpressing the 
.opin'on that the taste among the working classes is improving with reference to 
the literature to which they apply themselves V-Considerably. 

2818. A!ld that, by promoting the circulation of useflll publications among 
them, the tendency which existed some years ago to immoral and anti-social publi-
1:ations would be very much overcome ?-I believe so; and I think that great benefit 
would also result if books and newspapers were cheapened ill every way; news
papers may be conidered the daily history of the people, and should be as cheap' 
as possible; if all stamp-duties and duties on paper and all other restrictions were 
removed, it would tend much to the improvement of the people. 

2819. Cllairman.] Would you remove the advertisement duty!-J would, the 
duty on advertisements also; I conceive tbat the removal of the four-penny stamp, 

,and the contest consequent upon that, had a great effect in calling into circula
tion our cheap literature; because the Committee may remember that there was 
a contest which lasted for somewhere about five years, in which a great number of 
people published cheap publications in defiance of the law, and by so doing they 
created a public opinion sufficiently powerful at last to cause the lowering of the 
duty. During that contest, a new class of booksellers also sprung up. One of the 
chief booksellers of Manchester was one of tbe persons who sprung up at that 
time, entirely from selling cheap publications. The old set of booksellers did not 
like to sell those cheap publications, as they were published in [defiance of the 
law, and others consequently sprung up. Then again, these results tended to 
increase the number of coffee-houses, because they have been enabled to have so 
many more papers and periodicals for the same money; and those cheap publica
tions offer great inducements to the working classes to attend; and a taste being 
thus created, they have' continued to goon improving. I attribute tbe present 
enlightenment and impro'vement of the people principally to tbe;'e circumstances; 
and these, I think, should afford additional reasons for removmg all other ob-
structions to the improvement of the people. • 
. 2820. Has not the system of lecturing become very much extended and 
Improved of late years! -It has; we ha\"e had very excellent courses of lectures at 
our hall, one of which lasted for a year and a half. They were delivered by a 
Member of your HousP? (Mr. Fox); and have been recently published in three 
volumes. 

282]. Do not leclUl ;5 lead to the readin" of books by a person who listens to 
a lecture findin~ it desirable and sometime: necessary to consult books in conse
quence ?-I fQund it so myself, wilen I was a member of the Mechanics' Institute 

on 
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on its first formation; through the means of lect!ll'es, I ha~ ofte!1 been induced,to Mr. W.Lo'Vdt. 
make inquiries, ~nc\ to have recourse to books. . 

2822. Do Bot you think it very desirable, in large provincial. towns, that the u Ms)' 1849. 
working classes snould have easy access to books, especially now that lectures are 
so much extended, ~nd general inTorma,tion is so largely disseminated ?..,-I do. 1 
would say a word· as regards the management of such libraries, if Ilstablishcd ; 
I think it w<:llIld be well that they should not be confined to' any particular class,. 
but. that those persons who made most use of tjle libraries should have something 
of a voice or vote in the management; because I think they would be likely to 
feel a greater interest in getting in suitable works, and making the library efficient, 

. than if the management were entrusted to any particular class of people, it may 
be persons who would. take little or no interest in the matter. 

2823. Mr. 17Iicknesse.] Whom do you mean by" a p~rticular class ofpeople~'? 
-It might be confined to Lhe municipal authorities in a large town; suppose the 
middle or the upper classeS'. ' . . 

2824. Chairman.] Do you' mean that if there was a municipal library, the 
town council should have a voice in the ·formation and' management of the 
library 1-1 should say the frequenters' of the library;' for if atl inducement were 
held our, that the persons who frequented' the library' should have a vote or a 
voice in the management of it, it would be more likely to be better managed . 
. 2825. Mr. ThicAnesse.] How would you effect that?-I think it might be 

effected by the committee, or the persons managing the library, being elected 
annually; those persons who have been ill the habil.' of frequenting or using the 
library having a voice in the election. . 

2826. Mr. Wyld.] And you would allow the annulilsubscribers to the library to 
choose a proportion of the committee which regulate the library1-If there were 
.annual subscribers.' . . 

2827. Have you considered the means of making the existing public libraries 
available for the working classes and the public generally 1-1 have not con-
sidered that subject. . . 

2!i2S . . Chair~an.] Do you know much ,of tbeexisting public libraries in Lon
don, such as Sion College, Williams's Library, and Tennyson's Library ?-Nol I do 
Dot know any except the Museum; I 'have only attended the Museum Library. 

28:19. Do the working ~Iasses resort much. to the British Museum Library?-
Not in great numbers; but some of them do.' . 

2830. Do they find it sufficiently accessible to them ¥-They do; I have always 
found it so. , 

2831. Supposing a working man just come to London, how would he apply for 
access .to the Museum 1-1 applied on one occasion by getting the signature of two· 
housekeepers, and then sending a note to the secretary of the Museum; by so 
doing you get a card furwarded to you. . -

2832. It is always conceded to a person who makes a claim in that way ?--
I believe it is. . . 

2833. Mr. Wyld.] Is it not the fact, that the working classes cannot a.vail 
themselves of the existing public libraries at the times at which they are now 
open ?-That is one great obstacle. . 

2834 .. Do you think, that if the time were extended to the evening, after the 
working classes have ceased from labour. a great many of them would frequen~ 
the ,public libraries 1-1 think they would. 

Edward Richa!,ds Purifoy Colks, Esq,; Examined. 

2835. Chairman.] YOU are a member of the council of the Royal Dublin E. R. P. ColI •• , 
Society 1-1 am a member of the library committee, of 15 years' standing; I Esq. 
was its first chairml\ll, and frequently since (as I do this year) represented it as its 
second member of council. ' 

2836. Can you give tbe Committee any information respecting the public libra
ries ill Dublin ?-Generally, I can; but I presume the public libraries chiefly 
contemplated by this Committee are "libraries founded and maintained by public 
money, and open, altogether ~ratultously, to the public, or to a portion of the 
public." I now hand to each member of this Committee a copy of "The Com- • 
mercial Journal, or Family Herald," Dublin. February 17. 1849, which contains a 
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concise account of all nublin libraries, written by me some years since; it lI1ay 
sugl!t:st questions. • -::-.::: 

2837. Will you have the goodness to give the Committee a~ outHne of all the 
public libraries in Dublin ?-There is, first, the public library iii D'Olier-street ; 
that is a library supported by subscription, without any eodown(ent; 'it is BUp-' 
plied with newspapers and periodicals, and one guinea a year is the subscription 
to it, without any introduction. 

2838. But what libraries are there in Dublin as accessible as the British Museum' 
-The only library we bave as accessible as the British Museum, is that uf the 
Dublin Royal Society ; and tbat, in fact, is more rapidly accessible than that of 
the British Museum; the library of the Dubfin Society is accessible by tickets, . 
some of which I now produce, supplied by members; each ticket subsists for only 
three months; this discharges the committee of the disagreeable duty of excluding 
improper persons; when persons have been introduced, the tickets are renewed 
by the library committee at the end of three months for those rewers against 
",hom there has been no complaint. As a proof of the rapidity with which the 
admission may be obtained,. I have two or three times, in travelling from England 
to Ireland, mentioned to persons whom I met with on my journey, the library of 
the Dublin ROl'al Society, without mentioning my having any connexion with it" 
but merely telling how application was to be made for admission. and, on my 
visit the next day to the library of the Dublin Society, I have met those persons 
there, who have got admission by applying to the landlords of their hotelll; I 
believe that admission is nOJ quite so rapidly obtained at the British l\Iuseum. 

2839. Mr. Hamilton.] In fact, those tickets are distributed very freely by the 
members V-They are; there are 800 members in this 50ciety, of all rank& and 
professions; a great majority of those reside in Dublin; admission is never 
refused to any person who ought to be admitted; each of the tickllts, ou the back 
of them, have the regulations which visitors are oLliged to observe, and which, the 
Committee mUit see, are as few and simple as is consistent with the preservation 
of the books. 

2840. Is the Dublin Society Library taken advantage of much by the middling 
and the working classes in Dublin V-Not by the mere operatives; it bas been by 
the intelligent artificers, such as opticians and others; but whenever I have found 
any person who conld make anything of a decent appearance, if he was pursuing 
any particular suhject of study, I have always given him admission, which has 
never heen abused. 

2841. Chairman.] As it is supported by public grant, ought it not to be open 
to the public without tickets V-That is probably desirable, and it is practicable, 
provided the public would supply the means for the very improved as well as 
enlarged staff, which would be Decessary for the presefl'ation of the books. The 
great difficulty would be to get a IiteraTY police who should be perfectly trust
worthy; I fear book-collectors most; he who collects for profit has little coo
science; he who collects for passion has DO conscience at all. 

2842. Mr. Hamilton.] Is it entirelv supported by public grant ?-No. 
2843. What is the amOllnt of the public graDt ?-It has varied very much. In 

the earli{'r stages, it varied from 5,000 I. to 5,500 I., 10,000 I., and, in ODe year, 
the late Irish Parliament gr@-nted 15,000 I. It ... as 10,000 I. Irish up to 181!); 
then 7,000 I. and 5,3(\0 I. It is DOW 6,000 I. . 

2844. Can yon state what proportion that bears to the funds raised from other 
sources V-I did nut expect to have that question asked, or I ,"ould have been 
prepared to answer it; sometimes there are four or five and twenty new members 
balloted for, at 20 guineas each. . 

2845. Chairman.] What is the numher of readers in the year in the Royal 
Dublin Society?-In the last year, the library was closed Cor seven months, in 
consequence of the military occupation of the society. Doring the odd five months, 
the Dumber of readers was 3,054 individuals, at the rate of 7,330 yearly, but the 
yearly number has exceeded 8,000. 

2846. ¥r. Hamilton.] The military occupation of tbe buildiog arose out of the 
state of tbings in the country ?-It arose out of the political state of Ireland; tbe 
society lent its hoose for a barrack.' 

2847. Chairman.] Were any of those 3,054 readers of tbe working classes r-
• Not of the absolutely working classes, the lowest of them being intelligent joor
~eymen ofth! higher class, lIuch as watchmakers or opticians, introduced for the 
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purpose of study OD some specific· point of practical science. The. pumber of 
reading days. was "154, giving an avera~e of 20 a day during those five months .. 

2848. Have you a good. room ?-We have. I have a plan of .the· society's 
premises-[producing tlte same}-The room ia 66 feet by 4]. ill itsgreate.t breadth. 
Hereafter, the first fioor of Leinster House will be given for library purposes. The 
building is 140 feet by 70 on that fioor. 

2849. Mr. Hamilton.] That will afford accommodation for the library upon & 

very extended scale 1-Upon an ample scale; .full'y equal to the requirements of 
Dnblin. . " 

2850. Chairman.] Do you think it expedient to have the reading-room separate 
from the place of deposit of the books <-I consider it absolutely necessary.in the 
Dublin Society; there is an additional reason for it, which makes it particularly 
nece~sary tbere, which is this; that the advantages of the Society are so freely' 
cast open fo the public, that there is scareely a privilege, except that of sitting ill a 
particular part of the theatre, and' taking some share in the management of tbe 
concerns, reserved to tbe members wbo support it by their money ; one of those 
privilege~ and almost the only privilege remaining, is that of having.access to the 
body of the library; and even members, tbough permitted to take down books 
at pleasure, ought to be prevented (as in the Atbenteum Club) ft'om' replacing 
tbem, lest tbey sbould misplace tbem. 

2851 .. Are books lent out of tbe -library 1-They are. 
2852. To whom ?-To corporate members only; the members consist of three 
.~ '. 

:.1853. WJl you state those three classes V-I think I can bestagswer that 
question, and at the same time give the Committee information upon other sub-. 
jects relating to the Dublin Society, by.shortly stating that the "Royal Dubliri 
Society for the promotion of' busbandry and 'other useful arts in Ireland," 
was founded in 1731, ,by Thomas Prior, of Ratbdowney, in the Queen's County, 
esquire, and incorporated by Royal Charter, 20th February 1749-50.' It has 
a president, seven vice-presidents, two honorary secretaries (elected annually), 
asore Committees (eacb of 11 memben) of,-lSt. 'Agriculture; 2d. Botany and 
Agriculture j 3d. Cbemistry; .4th. Fine Arts; 5th. Library; 6th. Manufactures; 
7tb. Natural History, Geology, Mineralogy and Museum j 8tb. Natural Philosophy 
and Mechanics •. It has Prolessors Of,-lSt. Chemistry; 2d. Mineralogy, Natural 
History and Geology; 5th. Botany; 4tb. Natural Philosophy. Four Masters of 
Scbools, viz.; 1st. Figure Drawing ;2d. Architecture; 3d., Ornament; 4th., 
Sculpture. The schools and the professors' lectures are free to the public, as are 
the general and sectional scientific evelling meetings. Tbere is a noble botanic 
garden, the most beautiful in Europe, of nearly 30 acres, British: The society at 
large (in which is tbe legislative and general administrative power} meets once 
a month; on special'occasions, oftener. In tbe interval, the administration' is con
ducted by the council, composed of tbe cbairman and one member of each com. 
mittee, and of nine members, not being members of committees. The committees 
report to tbe council, and. to the society al large, indifferently.. Tbe society 
seods lecturers to lecture in such country toWllS as require them, alld contri~ 
bute to a portion of tbe expense. There are exhibitious of manufactures every 
two years;. of eattle and farming iliDplements twice a year. There is a fine 
agricultural museum. a noble museum of geology, mineralogy and some natural 
lustory; a lecture theatre, with laboratory attacbed, and a library. The admission 
fee of. life-members is 211., of annual members 51. 58. for the first year, and 2/.21. 
for every succeeding; and associate (not corporate) membel's pay 21. 28., without 
entrance-fee. The number of members generally (and at present) exceeds 800. 

28'>4. You have stated, that the pnblic contribution amounts now to about 
6,000 I.; that does not go exclusively to the library ?-No. 

2855. How lDuch goes to tbe library?-The grants to the library vary; thl'! 
sum allotted since 1816 for the purchase of printed books, is 500 I. per annum j 

and then there is the librarian's salary, and the library porter's wages, and furni
ture lind fucl, c!cc • 
. 2856. Wbat is the librarian's salary ?-£.150 a year, and 25l. for thecorrec-

ben of the press; be corrects alltbat the society prints. . 
2857. Viscount EbringtOfl.] Has he apartments,!-He bas not. 
2858: Chainnall.] What is tbe number of .,olumes in the library ?"7ln 1839, 

the Dumber of ~lumes was estimated at 11,000; tbe number of titles, or sets of 
·o.6~. - • 4 . books' 
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!,ooks in ~ 839, were 4,173 ; and at this mO~\/ent they amount to 5,770, showing an' 
IOcreBse In 10 years of 1,597 sets of book\s. In the year enrling March 1849, 
there were purc~as~d 263 H.ets of books, al.,d presented 30 ; in all, 293 sets, or 
375 volu~es;. thiS IS ~x~luslve of 59 weeklyl. monthly or quarterly periodicals
(mostly s~lentJfic or artJstJc~, regularly taken. ',I present for inspection an index
book, which I have kept With my own hand, sh, ,owin" the purchases since 1833' 
the Committee can judge whether they have been \ well selected. ' 

2859. Are the books len~ out to subscribers ?.J\They are lent out to corporate 
members only; ~ot to assoel~te or h.onorary membel_s ; Borne books are not lellt 
out at all; the hbrarJ committee deCides what should be lent. _ 

2860. What sort of a ca~alogue. is there ?-The catl.,logue is in the library of 
the House of Commons, and 10 the library of the House of >:f,ords; here is a copy. 

2861, Is it a very good catalogue!-Before framing it, "'''e examilted 30 dif
ferent plans of catalogues, and we found this to be altogether the cheapest and 
most useful form of catalogue, namely, a catalogue in which the bt>"oks are alpha
betically placed, according to tbe name of the author, or the most • ,popular title 
of the work; in cases of doubt, the book is placed according to both, h •. ,; e ove~ 
and then at the end of the catalogue is, a5 in our law catalogues, a classifie~ J~'1de~ 
of the contents of the catalogue. 

2862. You have the subjects and the author's name ?-The author's name is put 
generally; it begins with the more popular title of the book alphabetically, and 
theD afterwards comes the classified index. 

2863. Mr. W:ytd.] At what hours is the library open ?-From 11 in the fore
'noon till five in the afternoon; it is open for 300 days in the year, and the com
mittee make a point of having it open j!;enerally during Christmas and other holi
days, when Marsh's Library and the College are closed. 

2864. Would it not make it more available for the general class of readers if 
the reading-rooms of the sociely were open in the evening?-That is a point which 
I and others have often endeavoured to attain, but the funds of the society do not 
permit the expense. 

2865. Mr. Brotllerton.] Which do you think would be more advantageous to 
general readers, whether to have an opportunity of attending a. greater number 
of hours each day, or that they should have books out from the library to take 
them home?-I am decidedly averse, having given 16 years' attention to it, to the 
removal of books from the library, and I tbink it very questionable whether it 
would not be better not to lend books to the members themselves. 

2866. But you think it would be desirable to extend the hou~ of attendance at 
the library l-Certainly; to extend the hours of attendance at the library. 

2867. Do, not you often find that when persons wish to refer to a book it leads. 
to a reference to another hook 1-lt does. 

2868. And therefore, if the books are not taken away, it must be a. great conve
nience to tbose" who come to the library to consult them ?-Yes; the lending of 
books indeed considerably advances the social improvement of Ireland; by the 
introduction of literature into private families, we have found tbat in many instances 
a widely spread benefit has arisen from it; but what we have endeavoured and 
desired would be, that no books should be lent out of which we have not duplicatelt 
in the library; 

2869. Have you good accommodation for readers in your Iibrary?-Ultimately 
we shall have" very good accommodation; when the museum shall be removed, and 
we' get the present museum rooms, we shall have a snfficient number" of reading
rooms, as in the Britis!t Museum; at present we are crowded, having only tbe 
library room and its galleries. '.. . 
~ 2870. But you are decidedly of opinion that affording additional accommoda

tion to readers at the institution would be better than lending the books out for 
them to read them at home ?-Certainly, ~articularly in a library where the books 
are of a very high class, it would be impossible 10 lend them out. 

:871. Chairma7l.] You think it would be best for the library not to iend them 
oul; but which would be best for the readers ?-It would be best for the readers" 
on the long run, to have only such books out as, if destroyed, could be replaced. 

2872. Are there not a certain class of books which woUld be easily replaced?-
Certainly, and those are ~he books which might be lent out. ' 

287~ You 
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2873. You would exclude ihe public from the use of the books, except in .the 
library ?-:-I would in such a library as this, or any other of equally'hi~h class. 

287'4. Of ' all books of any sort ?-Yes; I speak agaiust the interest of my. 
own family when I say this; but I think that the public use of the library would 
be increased hy not lending. . 

2875. Do you think that lending libraries are bad things,when confined to such 
books as can be easily replaced ?-No, I think they are very good things; that 
of the Mecbanics' Institute in Dublin is particularly useful. The books which it 
lends are not costly ones. , . 

2876. Your evidence on this point refers mainly, if not entirely, to the Royal 
Dublin Society library1-lt refers to any library upon a great scale, such as the 
British Museum and the Biblioth~que du Roi at Paris . 

. 2877. ·Those libraries,. which may be considered as tbe depositaries for books, 
not libraries of circulation?~ Yes; the two ought to be separated, just as banks 
of issue should be separated from banks of depo.sit. I wish to be understood on 
.this point: an individual painter or sculptor might be greatly benefited by bor
rowing out a capital picture from the National Gallery, or the Torso, Venus, or 
Portland Vase from the British Museum; but such a.loan would bv no means 
benefit artists in general, or advance the ultimate interests of painting o~ sculpture. 
ThIs holds good equally with regard to valuable bocks. . 

2878. What is the state of the King's Inn library; how far is that accessihle to 
the public 1-No persons are properly admissible to it, except members of the 
Inn', different arms of the law. 

21179. Mr. fYyld.] It is not, in fact, a public library 1-lt is not; it is the pri-
vate property of the Corporation. ' , 

2880. What are the means of access to the library ?...".I do not exactly know; I 
believe t~at if I, as a barrister, was to bring in any gentlemall, tbe librarian would 
make no objection to him; but the public have no access to it. • 

2881. Is the collection of ,books at the King's Inn library principally composed 
of law books l-By no means; they had the copyright books till lately. 

2882. Chairman.) And even now the library receives 300 I. a year from Par
liament 1-It does, in exchllnge for its surrendered copyri~ht, 

2883. Mr. Wyld.] Ought not the King's Inn library to be made more available 
for public use than it now is?-I think that, without any damage to the library of 
King's Inn, or to the different members of the Inn, the public might be more' freely 
admitted into it. 
, 2884. Might not they be admitted in the evening?-It is not open in the eve
ning; it is only open \\' hile the courts oflaw are open, and therefore little used by 
barristers; we have another library, a fine law library, at the courts, for use ill 
court hours, maintained by private subscription. 

2885. Chairman.] Have they a good catalogue, and do they layout the money 
annuolly granted to them by the public, in books ?-They.,have a good catalogue. 
and, I hove no doubt, layout the money in books; the library is little known, but 
it is a very good library; the benchers regulate it; I am not a bencher. 

2886. Is not the difficulty of admission to the King's Inn library a good deal 
complained of in Dublin 1-1 have stated that, strictly speaking, none but members 
of [he Inn have admission; any other admission is by courtesy. . 

'2'887. Do not you think that inasmuch as they receive public money every year, 
it ought to be publicly acces~ible ?-I will 1I0t exactly say publicly accessible 
without restriction. 

2888. What is the accessibility of Marsh's Library?-Originally any person re
ceiving an introduction from a citizen of Dublin was admissible to Marsh's Library • 
now they require that some person who is actually known at the library shall be 
the recommender. I have got one of the Forms of Rl!t:ommendation in my hand; 
they appear to have become more strict; I was introduced into the library when II 

boy by the late Archbishop (Cleaver) of Dublin; since that, although I constantly 
visit it when I have occasion, yet \Yhen the other day 1 wished to introduce a gen
tleman, 1 was told that I must first get II regular introduction for myself from 
some person whose name was already there, as the librarian's assistant had not my 
name in his list. • 

2889. Is not Marsh's Library quite accessible to the public f-II is; but per-
0.62. A A " . sons 
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sons do not know how to set about .obtaining admission to it; it lies in an obscure 
corner: they Iiave 110 funds for purchasing books; and though it is a noble library 

• as a divinity library, it is but little used; one librarian kept a piano there. ' 
2890. Mr. Hamilton.] Was that recently ?-No; but within my memory; its 

endowment only pays the librarian's salary; there is no fund for purchase, and it 
has depended for increase for a century on donations. 

2891. Chairman.] What is the availability of Trinity Colle~e Library 1-Trinity 
College Library, latterly, is much more available to the public than it was; no 
person has the right of admission to it, except j!;raduates of the University: no per
son who has not taken a master's degree, and who is not actually a resident maRtflr 
in the College, has a right to take bOOKS down and show them to strangers; but any 
stran~er introduced as a literary man is freely admitted, on taking the library oath 
required by .stutute. 

2892. Mr. Hamilton.] In point of fact, is not it very much frequented by parties 
,who are not.graduates ?-It is now; 1 think now there is nothing to be complained 
of in the library, "tIS rar as admission goes. There is but one rule again~t which 
Bny objectiou could be made, which is ·this, that a person who has been an under
:graduate of Trinity College, and has not taken out his degree, although he has 
taken his name off the books, is considered, having been once an under-graduate, 
as being ever an under-graduate, and they will not, under any circumstances, admit 
him; such was the strict rule; but they have in some instances lately relaxed tliat. 

2893. Then it is not open to students ?-The statutes prevent the admission 
of under-graduates; but I think now DO complaint can be made of it; latterly the 
library has been much more liberally opEn than it was. 

2894. Chairman.] It has the powerof exacting a copy of every work published 
from the author, has it n~t 1-1t has. 

,2895. l\lr. Wytd.]Do DOt you think .that where an institution possesses that national 
privilege, it ought to be open freely to the public 1-1 tbink it sbould; but 1 think 
that such a privilege ought not to exist at all; I think, for the encouragement of 
literature, those richly endowed institutions ought to be obliged to purchase out of 
their own funds every work entered at Stationers' Hall; 1 speak of endowed bodies 
with large estates. 

2896. Viscount Ebrington,] Do you speak of every public library in the 
country1-1 speak of large societies richly endowed in land or otherwise. 

2897. Chairman.] If a library receives those books from the authur~, ought 
not the public, in return for that privilege granted to the library, to have access to 

• those books ?-I think so, certainly; but I again must protest against tbe public 
requiring either author or publisher to pay the price of any accommodation which 
the public has need of; the copies of four books alone, which, a few years since 
those rich corporations received under the Copyright Act, cost tbe publishers above 
2,oool. 

2898. What provincial lihraries are there in Ireland 1-1 am DOt qualified to 
,speak upon that with s~fficient exactness. There is one in Kilkenny, maintained 
by private subscription; it was flourishing some years since, but injured by secta
rian dissensions. 

2899. Are tbe Committee to infer from your evidence, that there is a want of 
'pulllic libraries in Dublin ?-Tbere is a want of a library which shall be freely 
accessible to the public.; I .consider a library to be freely accessible to the public 
when it is as accessible as that of the Dublin Society or the British Museum; for 
the present I contemplate nothing more free than th<lt. 

2900. Mr. Wyld.] Have you anything to suggest as to any means of making 
existing public libraries 'accessible to the public 1-1 do not think the College 
Library can be thrown much more widely open than it is at present; I think the 
good feeling of the College is gradually and steadily increasing; I think matters 
are fast tending in that direction, and that the College Library will be freely open 
to ever}' person to whom such a'library can be really useful. As regardl Marsh's 
Library, that is sufficiently open to any person who wuhes to resort to it. 

290 1. Chairman.] The King's Iun Library is not accessible ~ the public 1-
The King's Inn Library is not. . 

290~. And yet that library reieives 300 I. a year from the public 1-Yes. 
2903· Therefore there are two libraries in Dublin, one of which receives boob 

.from the authors, and the other receives compensation from tue public, and neither 
- '.~ 
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of them are accessible to the· public ?-Neither of them are accessible to the public Jr. ll. Po Colia, 
without restriction; the College l.ibrary is more accessible tban the King's Ions. Eoll· 

2904. Mr. Wyld.] In your opinion, are tbere any meaD!! that could be adopted; 
to make those existing libraries more accessible tn tbe public tl.an they are now f •• Mat 1849> 
-I think that in the instancesoi King's Inn and the College Library, the force of 
public opinion will soon make them as accessible as would be at all desirable. 

2905. Mr. Brothel·ton.] Supposing the College Library were completely acceS'
sible to the public,is there sufficient accommodation for reading in tbe librarI \'
Yes, I think there is; the room is upwards of 200 feet long and 40 feet wide, and 
40 feet high, with a gallery round it. 

2906. Chairman.] Is there a separllte roomforreaders?-Now there is the Old 
Philosophy Room; that is turned into a separate room for readers. 

2907. Is that ample 1-It is ample for the present number of readers. 
2908. But as you consider that a separate. room forreaders is a necessary adjunct 

to a library,.if that library were thrown open. to the publtc, would not an additional 
room be required ?-Notnecessarily; in. the .library of Trinity College; on eacb 
side, there are ranges of shelves projecting into .the room, forming pews, with 
a window in each; and. students are not allowed to read iu those pews, but they 
read at the open tables in the centre; Tbey are ullder complete.superv,ision, and 
have no access to the shelves. 

2909. Mr. Hamilton.] Do you think that the University Library, wbich,. to' a 
great extent •. is It library of deposit, stands, or ougbt to stand, preeisely in the same .. 
position PS another library, \\ ith, respect. to accessibility; ?-I should say, certainly 
not. 

2910. Mr. Wyld-l Even although it has the privilege .of receiving frOID. the 
public every work published !~AII my feelings aTe in (avoui' of throwing libraries 
as open as possible; but I should say., notwithstanding ill: enjoys that privilege. 
lookillg.at it as a library of deposit, 1 believe that. the public are best served by- the 
preservation of the books for occasional reference. 

2911. Chairman.] Might not a library of deposit have a circulating department 
attached to it. so that those bQoks which are of less importance might. be allowed 
to be taken out and read, and books of great value, whicb are chiefly used for occa
sional reference,. might be kept separate and secure il-In the evidence I have given. 
I have expressly stated. that; that they should be separated by forming one library 
tbat would be common, and the.otheD less accessible:. 

~91·2. Mr. BrotM1'ton.] None of th(l)se libraries that you bave been speaking of 
are lending libraries at present?.,...None; with the exception ofthe Dublia Society, 
the books of which are lent to the corporate members; tbeyare lent. to about 13.00() 
persons a year. on the average, taking the members and their families. 

29' 3. They avail themselves of that priYilege ?-Tbe members avail themselves 
of it largely; within, the last year, ending the 1st of Marcb last, tbere were 
borrowed at the library 3.500 volumes; it is the privilege of the, members who 
support the institution., , 

2914. They take· tbe books out \'-Tbey take the books out under the regulations 
which are mentioned in the front of the catalogue •. which are designed as t4r lIS

possible to prevent any abuse of the practice. The library committee .relaxes the 
rule on special occasion& by lending out prohibited books. One of these was lent 
to Mr. Duffy, of Ball's Bridge, for a week j he bad st~ps and cylinders cut from 
it. and within a month after this book had been purchased, the arabesques of 
Mc30rish Spain, copied from it, were printed on Mr. Duffy's cottoos and on sale 
in England. 

2915. Mr. Hamilton.] The University Library StandI> within the walls of the 
College ?-It does. 

2916. Subject, of course, to the regulations which the governing body think it 
necessary to make with reference to access into the premises of the Co!iege gene
rally?- Certainly; and subject to its .\Yostatull's, according to which the librarian, 
wbo ia Vlce--Provost of the University,. is obliged every day at four o'clock to lock 
up the library, which he does with bis own hand to the minute. be opens it himself 
in the morning. and is bound by oath, lakeD under ~e statull', to do Ii&. . 

2917. Unlimited access to the li.brary might interfere with the other regulations. 
of the College 1-Very much. . 

2918. CAairmme.} Are there anJ duplicates ia. these Dublin librarieai-l am 
not aware as to Trinity College Library; in the Dublin Society. very fe,,-. 
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2919. Generally in those libraries are there duplicate or triplicate copies or 
books!- I should say not; the few that we have at the Dublin Society have arisen 
from two causes; either thev are books that have been presented to us of which 
we had copies already, or t'hey are books that we have purchased, \Yhe~e we have 
found it necessary to buy improved editions of books, or where a book has been 
so much in demand that we thought it necessary to possess a second copy' gene-
rally a cheaper edition for lending out. ' 

2920. Are there not a certain number of books which are 80 much in demand 
that a library which has any extent of circulation would require to have two or 
more copies of them 1-Yes, we find it 80, even with the restricted circulation we 
have. . 

2921. Has any idea ever been suggestE'd of forming another public library in 
Dublin ?-It has been suggested to form a public library in Dublin which should 
be free to the public without any introduction at all, like the Biblioth~que du Roi 
at Paris, or with some slight modifications; several have thought of it; I and' 
some others were interested about the subject some 22 years since; we found that 
the library of the Dublin Society was the only one that could be made applicable 
to that purpose, and it was partly for the purpose of making it so that I became a 
member of the Dublin Society, and afterwards of the Library Committee. Our 
first thought was to petition Parliament for a grant to found a library; but we 
received no encouragement to do so. 

2922. Mr. W.1lld.) Can you give the Committee any classification of the grades 
of society of which the readers at the Royal Dublin Society are composed, and of 
the numbers of each grade?-There is no classification; tbey are all of the some
what educated classes. 

2923. Do you think that if the library were made more available for the middle 
and working classes, it would have a great moral and social effect upon the city 
of Dublin 1-1 know that some of the brightest lights in society come from the 
lower classes; but I should say that at present it would not be necessary, nor do 
I think it could be used to any good purpose. . 

2924. Is not there a great thirst for learning among the middle and lower 
classes of the Irioh people1-It is spreading considerably; it always existed. 

2925. Do not YOII think that the opening of those libraries would foster and 
encourage that taste \'-1 think it is rather too early for it; I agree in the principle, 
but I think it rather early for it; 1 think that to create a great metropolitan 
library, and to throw it open, as the British Museum is, would be best for the 
social improvement of the people. 

2926. Mr. Hamilton.) Is not the Dublin Society Library as open as that of the 
British Museum 1-It is; but it is contracted in its supply of books. 

2927. Chairman.) What would be. in your opinion, the best mode of establish
ing a large public library in Dublin 1-1 think the best germ of it would be tbe 
library ofthe Dublin Society. 

29~8. How would you make it of the desired extent ?-By enlarging the funds. 
and by appointing visitors to the Society, with such powers of 5uperviaion as 
Parliament should think necessary. ' 

2929. Would you combine with ,it any existing libraries !-By no manner of 
means; I think that should be guarded against. The rivalry between three or four 
libraries existing' at Dublin, and tbe superiority of some in particular departments, 
bas'stimulated others to exertion, and has produced great improvements; besides 
w ich there are great social and political reasons against doing more than selecting 

e library, and enlarging that. 
2930. What do you think the best position in Dublin for a public Iibrary?-As 

to he mere locality, I think that a matter rather immaterial, provided it is not 
in s ne obscure distant place. The original premises of the Dublin Society in 
Haw ins-street were more central than the present; but the present, I think, would 
be a desirable a position as any. It is in a fashionable quarter, and all the tastes 
and st affections of even the very lowest order of Irishmen (except in the North-

Ulster) are decidedly aristocratic and monarchical. 
. The point which you would most aim at would be an extension of the 

funds the Royal Dublin Socielf?-My evidence points to the conservation of 
every Ii ry in Dublin as it at present exists, and to the extension of that oDe. 
which ma be extended with the least amount of public damage into a. library 
completely; ular. _ ' 

2932. Mr. 1I..amilton.] Will you explain in what manner an extension of the 
. " funds 
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, fonds would become requisite, in order to make the Dublin Society Library more 
generally available r-For the purcbase of books; we have but 500'1. a year 
applicable to tbai purpose. • 

2933. Mr. Brotl/mon.] You were understood to say that you ·are opposed to 
the plan of authors contributing copies of their books to Pllblic libraries gratuitously; 
on what ground do you disapprove ofit ?-It is a very severe tax upon a publisher; 
I find it upon record, that the eleven copies of four works alone cost tbe publishers 

, above 2,000 I. 
2934. Would you wish that a copy of every work that is published should be 

purchased at the public expense ?-Probably not, because many of them are worth-. 
less and mischievous. • 

2935. Mr. Wyld.] You would make a selection ?-Yes. 
2936. Cllairman.] Who is to make the selection; should not a library of deposit 

be a library which contains. everything,. by which means you have a vast mine, 
which of course contains some dross with the ore, but still you secure the one?
'The resolution of the library committee of the Dublin Society, prefixed to the 
ciualogne now on your table, will show that the rule we have gone upon has been 
to consider that" no book whatever is out of place in a public library ;" therefore, 
although our limited funds restrict the purchase of books, we receive donations of 
~very, book offered without exception. 

2937. Mr. Hamilton.] Dross as well as valuable metal ?-Yes, much that appears 
to be dross we have found available, nay, valuable as evidence even. 

2938. Chairman.] Is not the Jaw whicb obliges an author or publisher to send 
a copy of every work published attended with this advantage, that it insures the 
reception in some public place of deposit of every published work ?-It does not; 
for I understand that in the library of Trinity College they decline to receive either 
music or novels. 

293g. Viscount Ebrington.] You are aware thot the British Museum ~eceives 
-everytbing ?-Yes. ' .• . . 

2940. Chairman.] Where that is not. done, that is rather the fault of the 
library, than of the system ?-That is rather the fault of the library than of the 
1Svstem. '.' 

• !l941. Therefore, against the system .you do not object, but it is against the 
non-use of the system that you object ?-f do object to the system, and also to the 
non· use of it, in this the only point which, even plausibly, justifies ·its existence . 
. 2942. Mr. W,Yld.] You say, that at the Itoyal Dublin Society only some few 
intelligent and educated artizans have availed themselves of the privilege of your 
Ubrary?-No person has the privilege whois not introduced by a member, or by 
those who have been introduced. ,. 

2943. Some few educated persons of the artizan class do use the library?-I 
would say, a watchmaker or an optician, or an intelligent manufacturer, or a jour'": 
neyman to those trades, if he happened to be a person of respectable demeanour, 
with whom any person might sit down in the library without offence, is never 
.excluded; such a one only comes for specific information; he has no time for 
literary indulgence. 

2944. If the accessibility were extended, and if the library were kept open till 
a later period of the evening, would not a larae number of the artizan cl8:is avail 
~hemselves of the privilege of the library ?-i should think they would; but they 
'have the Mechanics' Institute; I think the efficacy of the library would be injured 
bv making the access more indiscriminate. In one word, I have taken tbe British 
Museum library as a safe and intelligible standard; as far as you open tbat, we 
·are prepared to open ours. ' . 

2945. Does tbat agree with the evidence which you have previously given, as 
to making a public library, of wbich you would make this the nucleus ?-I wish 
the admission to be as wide and as speedy as possible; but I cannot conceive 
such a thing practicable as absolutely indiscriminate admission; I think there 
ought to be at least decency of dress and demeanour. 

2946. Mr. Hamilton.] Would you leave a discretion with the librarian in those 
matters, to exclude a person, if he came in improperly dressed, for instance 1-

. A discretion sbould reside somewhere, and I tbink the librarian ougbt to have tbe 
power of excluding any individual who is offensive in bis apparel. I presume YOIl 

exclude bim at .the British Museum, and 1 know you ought to do so., 
2947. CAairmaIl.] If you heard that in France, Italy, Belgium, Holland and 

Germany, anybody who comes, native or stranger. is freely admitted, and that 
(1.62.. A A 3 very 
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E. R. P. Collu,. very little injury results from that, should you despair of the same result being 
Esq. obtained from the population of Ireland 1-1 Ilave .isited libraries in Fraoee and 

• Belgium, and without introduction, and have upon my notes here what is scarcely 
u May 1849- Decessary fol' me to advert to, M. Libr.i's letter tCJ M. De Falloux,. "hich shows 

that a· good. deal of injury arises from that. In reply to a single requisition, 
LondoD booksellers produced 82 copies, and Paris booksellers ~21 (in all :103). of 
stolen books •. with the library stamp. 

2948. Do you think that the injury which, with proper surveillance, would arise 
is to be set. against the advan~ that would result to the great mass· of the public. 
from baving free access to books ?-Certainly it is not, I would rather give access; 
but if you are to have indiscriminate admission, to do the thing properly, you 
should divide public libraries inro libraries of general admission and circulation, 
and libraries of deposit, where the use of the books should be so far restricted as 
to prevent. tbe possibility of their being injured. ht the Dublin Society we have 
got books which are not to be found elsewhere in Ireland; we have givell lao 
guineas for 1·0 volumes, 271. for one volume, 30l. for four volumes, and 110{. ior 
one volume alone.. 
. 2949. Supposing those requisites were found, and there was proper surveillance 
m those libraries, you would then suppode that Irisbmen would be quite as capable 
of appreciating books and abstaining from injuring them, or would become 80, as 
the other nations to whom reference has been made ?-I should say rather more 
so than many ot: them; the only outrage that we have recently had in Dublin was 
in the Iibr.ary of Trinity College by a German. There was indeeti a felonious 
theft. there: by a barrister, who· was prosecuted, but he was a degraded and im
poverished man. 

2950. Have the museums and galleries of art, and otber public institutions in 
Dublin, been more "freely opened of late years than formerly?-I think. 50. 

2951. Have the public abused that additional privilege which has beeR given 
offree access to those museums and galleries ?-No; the museum of the Dublin 
Society has been always open to the· public, and I have never known but one 
instance of plunder; the museum was entered through a window by night, a glass
case broken open, out of ,-"hich was stolen a- casket, containing glass models of 
the Pitt, Pigot, and other great diamonds, under each of which was written its 
name and money value; the thief thought he carried off some millions worth. 

29.~2. Mr. Hamilton.] It has been open to the public without recommendation 
or restriction 1-Yes; anybody who pleases walks in, provided he is dressed with
out offence. 

29..,3. Chairman.] But of late years there bas been more free access to those
institutions than there formerly was ?-To the College Museum there has. 

2954. And that has been unattended with much abuse, ano it has been attended 
with positive good to the people ?-It has been attended' with good, of course in 
proportion to the nature of the contents of the museum, and it has been ul\ILttended 
with any abuse: 

2955. Do you think that the Rame people who appreciate those institutions 
might be taught to appreciate such useful institutions all public libraries ?-Cer
tainly, but they must learn to manipulate books without injury. 

2956. Do not you think that where the public are freely admitted you create a 
kind of public police by their very presence, whicll affords a lind of safeguard for 
the collection, whereas where a man is admitted secretly the very privacy of the 
place tempts him to olfend sometimes?-Wbere a manis admitted witb positive 
secrecy, of course there is no restriction over him at all, but when Ii man is admitted 
with modified publicity. it is sufficient. 

2957. You are aware that in many of our institutionll in England, people were 
once admitted with modified publicity; are you also aware that there has. been 
much less abuse since there has been perfect publicity 1~1 am aware that In our 
ecclesiastical buildinj!:s there is much less abuse where there is perfect publicity; but 
the case is not altogether in point; works of art, statues and paintings are objects 
for the eye alone, which cannot injure j books, 10 be used, must be fingered. 

2958-. Mr. Wyld.] A ticket for adjDission to the library of tbe Dublin Societ1 . 
lasts fur three months only?-Yes. 

2959. Has it eYer beeD oece."6aI'J tG refuse a reoewal of tllat privilege ?-Never 
but once, ami eYeD ill thac instance it WlI8froB1 no malfeasance by the individual 
'!'lICtuded; bot such representations .... ere m~ of bis geueral character as rendered 

\ . it 
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it lIlecessary for the committee to ellclude ,him: ,he lIVas by flO manner .qf 'meaRS 
()De of the bumbler class ,of life, but the contrary. • , 

2960. Mr. Hamilton.] The Dublin Society islio Dublin '71erymuch what 'the • 
British Museum is 10 London 1-Yes! andBlso what the Royal Institution ,in 
Albemarle-street is, and ,the Society of Arts also. " , 

2961. Can you stilte, being a member of the 'eOuncil 'of the Dublin Society, 
whether there isa disposition and anxiety on the part of the goveniiQgbody there 
to make the institution as available for ptiblicpurpases aspossibleY-As available 
as they possibly can, 'according to their judgment. . 

2962. A school of de~ign is about to be established, in connexion with it, for 
Dublin ?-It is; that is to say, a single class for manufacturing design is til ;be 
added to our drawing-school, which bas, taught every other branch of design for 
more than a century, ,and educated 'Shee, Behnes, Hogan, Barry, and many such 
artists.. •. . 

2963. Chairman.] Is there anything else tbat you wish to state to ihe. Com
mittee ?-The scheme which 'I would suggest ,w.ould 'be, that if ,it 'be under 
contemplation to form a public library in Dublin of any existing library, no one of 
the few that exist shall on any account be extinguished, but that some one librar,y 
shall be selected and expanded into t'he proposed public one; or if that does not 
suit the views of Parliament, then that they should be all allowed to subsist ·as 
independent societies, and that Parliament should grant .funds to form a new 
national library. , 

2964. Mr. Hamilton:] 'But .in the event of its being thollghtdesirable to expanCI. 
any exi1lting library, and to make it available for the public, your evidence .points 
to the library, of the Dublin Society as the fittest for that ;purpose 1-1 would point 
to that. as the only one that is absolutely capable of being so expanded; as to any 
injury to the 'books, I believe that would arise merely from ignorance of the, 
nature of them, and want of practice in the safe manipulation. 

2965. Chairman.] When tile people uecam-e more aware of the value of the 
books, they would take more care of them 1-They will take more care when they 
become aware how books sbould be bandIed; no people can 'be better awal~ 
of the value of books, or 1'espect them more, than the Irish. 

2966. Education has very much increased ,of late years in Ireland,has 'not it? 
-Yes. ' 

2967. Does ·not tbat point out the desirableness of supplying fuel to feed the 
flame of education !-Certainly; but we may 'be made to pay too dearly even 
for that. ' 

2968. By what means ?-By the inevitable in.::rease of public discontent, if you 
,claim credit for ,giving Dublin a 'public library, ,and seize upon those which we 
have already .to form it; for there exists, unfortunately, among the Irish, a strollg 
impression, that for every pound giv,en by Parliament ,to Ireland ten are taken 
away, without .any corresponding public economy; that all recent reforms, either 
of our state or of our social institutions. consist in centralizing ten large esta-' 
blishmentl into one small. and twenty moderate salaries into one sufficiently large' 
to be au instrument of ;political influence; and they aresufIiciently astute to 
.argue, tbat this sweeping away in auccession of every national establishment 
impoverishes and degrades our .social condition, and only results in the transaction 
of Irish business in London, by English official!., instead of the employment of 

.aD equal number of Irish in Dublin. I merely state CUlTent opinion. 
2969. Is tht'Fe .anything else that you wish to state with reference 10 the library 

llf the Dublin Society?--I \vish to mention that the Dublin Society has made its 
library available to all persons to ",hom a library can be of real use. In this it is 
.isely fulfilling its own condition j that of a "Society (or the Improvement of 
beland. ~ To effect this improvement, it has complied with the requirements ctf 
the times, and has gradually expanded its departments, and enlarged its operations 
to the utmost extent that the limited resources at its command "Will allow. This 
library at no time W86 absolutely inaccessible.to the public; as the value of it 
became gradually knowu and appreciated, it Willi moPe extensively used; and the 
increasing numbers tbat sought for admissioB rendered necessary the regulations 
for the admist'ioD of visitors framed by the library committee, and (in 1839) 
cheerfully and grac.eful1y confirmed by .the society at large. Undertheseregula
tions, no more is required than, ,intr.oduction to the library by a member of the 
society j easily enough obtained, III! the majority m t1le 'members (now above 8.00 
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in number) are resident in Dublin, and comprise many gradations of rank and 
varieties of profession. This introduction is I!ood only for three months, but is 
renewed without difficulty. The expiration of it at the end of every three months 
easily purges the library of objectionable visitors, without casting on the i:ommittee 
the duty (too invidious to be faithfully performed) of excluding individuals by 
special order. All that is furtber required of visitors is the entry of their names 
at every visit in a book (which no visitor should omit to do, as a yearly return of 
tht: hl!mber is now required by the Treasury, for Parliament), and compliance with 
a few regulations, simple and unburthensome as is consisteut with the preservation 
of the books. The library of the British Museum, which is altogether public 
property, is not more available to the public than that of the Dublin Society. 
This library, too, is open daily for six hOUTS (from 11 p. m. until 5 p. m.), on the 
average, durin~ at least· 300 days in the year. In ordinary it is only closed for 
.';3 or 54 days in each year; that is, on Sunday, Good Friday and Christmas.day. 
It is never c1Gsed at any other time but by a special order of the committee" 
approved, of by the council or the society at larp:e, and then seldom for more than 
a week, and very rarely for a fortnight at a time. Such recesses are no holidays 
to the library officers, whose labour, in re!1:ulating the library and in makmg repairs, 
is much greater than when the room is actually open. The objects of the Dublin 
Society are various. It has sections, to which professors and masters are attached. 
The library was originally formed, and is still maintained, to be ancillary to these 
departments; and of late years, the library committee, considering that the dift'usion 
of information in subjects of general literature is a main element in the professed 
object of the society (the improvement of Ireland), have given a liberal construc
tion to this rule, and voyages, travels, antiquities, history, memoirs, and periodical 
literature are now provided. Party politics and religious controversy are excluded, 
as far as is consistent with the formation of an historical department; but no 
history is r~jected on account of the peculiar opinions of the author. The COIll

mittee, considering that no book, however beyond the line Which limits their power 
of selection, is (unless it be positively blasphemous or indecent) out of place ill a 
public library, receive, as a donation, every book offered as such. Hence, the 
library is rIch and varied. Splendid works on everything connected with the 
objects enumerated; works too costly for private libraries, anc! many not to 
be found elsewhere in Ireland (some not even in Great Britain), are acces' 
sible in this library; and the periodicals, literary, scientific, and artistical, 
domestic and foreign, afford constant information of all that is actually in progress. 
Some years since the Library Committee agreed that each of its members, in 
addition to his general duties in the committee, should specially apply himself to 
the formation or perfection of some department with which taste, opportunity, or 
profession had made him weU acquainted. This has worked well. for example, 
the architectural books in the library, although valuable, were few and old, the 
engineering books, just none at all: now, there is a collection Qf architecture and 
of civil engineering, with all the periodicals on these subjects, brought down to the 
present day, unequalled by any other in Ireland. We know not where else we 
could find such books as .. Letaronilli," .. Ziltorf," and the works of the great 
architects of Prussia and Bavaria. The rules of selection are still fUither relaxed 
in favollr of works by Irish authors, and want of funds alone stints the growth 
of a noble collection of books on Ireland. There is good store of them, too; 
and the Committee have shown no disregard to this department, when, for 
example, they lately secured the fine Thorpe collection of Irish Tracts, at the 
price of one hundred guineas. The Society'S collection of Irish pamphlets is very 
voluminous, but calls loudly for re-arrangement in chronological order, which 
the committee have deferred on account of the great expense of 80 much binding, 
and further, in the hope of making the collection more perfect. For this purpose, 
the public were requested to send in. stray tracts for sale, or as donations; not 
one was offered for sale, and the donations were few. The single tract or broad· 
side, which is of little value individually, becomes valuable as part of a series; 
and we know no means by whicb our countrymen could more etfectually contri
bute materials for the history of past times and manners in Ireland, than by sending 
such to this library, where the writers on Irish subjects can alone hope for easy 
access to them. The library contains between twelve thousand and thirteen 
thousand \lolumes, disposed in three apartments and a gallery. The allotment for 
the purchase and binding of books is only 500/. per annum. From neglect in old 
times, there is a formidable arrear of binding, and a lamentable want of sufficient 
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shelving and accommodation; yet the limited .funds. of the sotiety cannot afford 
any provision for these want&-and a still more serious want exists, that of a read
ing-room for visitors, as in the British Museum. Sucla a room it was the intention 
of the society to supply, by adding to the library the present mu~eumrooms. The 
society has built a new museum, which remains useless, from causes totally (it is 
feared) beyond the control of the society. Thus the museum, the firsl in the 
metropolis of Ireland, is still confined to a few .rooms, most of them of the size 
of ordinary .bed-cham bers; and that which is· 'Virtually the great public library of 
Ireland, is not only cramped in its means.of purchasing, but is unable to render 
the books which it already bas, safe and accessible. 

. . 

Mr. Eugene Curry; further Examined. 

~. R. P. CoIlII, 
Esq.. 

2970. Mr. Wylcl.] WHAT are the oldes.t manuscripts you have in the Royal Mr. Eugene Curry. 
Irish Academy ?-The oldest manuscript that contains Irish matter is the Book 
of Armagh; the body of the book is Latin, but there is Irish in it, which is the 
oldest Irish that we kuow of. the matter in Irish is the Life of St. Patrick. 

2971. Can you state the date of it! - The date of it has heen ascertained to 
be about the year 80g. but part of it professes to be copied from a book written 
by St. Patrick's ()WD hand. 

2972- Do those Irish manuscripts principally refer to Ecclesiastical History? 
-Those which I speak of now do chiefly, but they contain also many valuable 
references to men and manners of the early times. The next! would mention is 
a manuscript in the Royal Irish Academy, known as " Leabhar na H-uidhre," or 
the" Book of the Dun Cow." 

2973. Do not many of those manuscripts relate to the ancient history of the 
Norman familiesl-The manuscripts or that age do not, but many of the manu
scripts from the year 1300 downwards do. 

2974. What is the subject of the book of the Dun Cow ?-U nrortunately there 
is a good deal of it lost. but the first article is the Book of Genesis; it is for the 
purpose of carrying out the pediltrees of the Milesian Colonists and other colonists 
in Ireland; then the next article, as well as I c an remember, is all ancient tract 
called Tolin B'o Cuailgne, or the Plunder of Cows of Cooilley; that tract must be 
as old as the seventh century, from the character of the language, manners, cus
toms, and habits of the people mentioned in it; there is no reference whatever to 
anything Christian; the book was wriUen about the year 1100; the man who 
wrote it died in the year 1106, and he only compiled it from other works at the 
time, which he quoles, as for instance, the Book of ~rom Sneacht, compiled before 
A.D. 400, the Yellow Book of Slane, the Book of Glengeven, and others .. 

2975. Mr. Thicknesse.] Is that the oldest manuscript you have, or the oldest 
on lri.h affairs ?-We have a copy of the Gospels older than that. 

2976. Mr. Wyld,] Will you describe generally the manuscripts you have r
There is a manuscript of the 12th century, which has reference to manuscripts 
three or four centuries earlier; they are historical', referring to the branchings of 
famili(;s, and to wars, battles and marriages; there is a great deal of reference to 
England, Scotland and Wales, to ancient Britain and Cornwall, incursions into 
Britain, and incursions from Britaiu )lnd from Scotlaud into Ireland. 

2977. Mr. Hamilton.] Do they appear likely to illustrate in important particu
lars, ancient traditions and history !-Yes, very much so; 1 do not know any other 
sources so likely. . 

2978. And also Ethnology !-Yes, and botany and natural history. 
2979. And the progress of language!-Yes; the affinities of l~nguages a.nd 

races; I do not know where lanIJuage is to be found so remote as In those Insh 
manuscripts.' There is, for iDstll.t:'ce, Corma's Glossary, compiled before the year 
902, into wbich he introduces'numerous comparisons between the Gaelic, Hebrew, 
Greek, Latin, British, Gallic and Normlbmantic languages. . 

2980. Mr. W,lIld.] Filling up a large portion of history which is now lost to us 
between the ancient Roman time aDd modern time ?-Yes. 

2981. Can you stllte the history of .this manuscrip~ ?-:fh~ bistory of ~he manu
script of the book of the Dun Cow, wblcb I speak of, IS this: It was comptled abou\ 
the year 1100, and it passed into the possession of the O'Donnell's, of Donegal; 
there is a memorandum in tbe book itself written in the year 1345. which says, . 
that it was then in the hands of O'Connor,' of Sligo, a~d that he had gol it in 
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Mr~Eug .... Curr.IJ. ran50m for John O'Doherty, the chief of'Ardmire, in the county of Done~al, whom 
u'May 1849 he had taken prisoner. There is another memorandum following that which says, 

> '" Pray for Hugh O'Donnell who forcibly took this book from the people of COII-
naught after they had it during the reign of ten kings of Sligo j" that was in the 
year 1470. 

2982. Will you state the general character of the other manuscripts that they 
have at the Royal Irish Academy 1-The general character is historical, contain_ 
in~ also ancient pedigrees of Irish families, and Scotch families, and a great deal 
of reference to British and old Saxon families, and a good deal of reference to 
men going abroad, coming over from and ~oing to the continent; ecclesia~tics 
and other men travelling, and founding churches all over Europe. _ 

2983. The Danish Government have had access to those manuscripts, have they 
not?-Y t?s j any person bas access to them. 

2984. An agent wa.~ sent from the Danish Government to inspect those manu- • 
scri pts ? -Yes. 

2985. -Did he not find evidence existing connecting a large portion of those 
manuscripts with the ancient history of Denmark ?-Yes, he found explanations of 
Danish history in these manuscripts, which he was never able to find at home' 
names of many places and of men in Denmark, which tbey were not aule to read 
in their own manuscripts, were so clearly' set down in theee manuscripts, that he 
was at once satisfied of their correctness; they explain several difficulties iu the 
history of that country. -

29l!6. Do not many rare existing manuscripts in other libraries refer to manu
scripts in the possession of the Royal Irish Academy ?-Yes, and also to those 
in Trinity College; the collection in the College is equally good. 

2987. Mr. Hamilton.] Are the College manuscripts as ancient as those of the 
Royal Irish Acad('my ?-Yes. 

2988. Which is the most ancient of their manuscripts ?-They have manu
scripts of the same time as the one of which I have spoken last, about the year 
1 100; the pedigrees in it come down to about I J 33; the mannscript itself mllst 
have been written before the year 1156; we know who wrote it j he died in that 
year j he was a distinguished abbot and ecclesiastic of Leinster, tutor to Dermot 
M'Morugh, who was the prince who first invited Strongbow to Ireland. 

!!g8g. Is not there a manuscript of a portion of the scriptures which there i. 
reason to believe belonged to St. Columba ?-There is. 

2990. What is the date of that?-It is believed to be about the yl'ar 560 j he 
died about 590. 

2991. Is not the penmanship of that very gooM-There is nothing like it known j 

it "as so beautifully written that people always called it " the flook of the Angel;" 
they did not believe that it had been written by the hilDd of man. And Mr. 
WeEtwood, who -lately published a book of specimens of continental iIIuminate.1 
manuscripts of tile middle ages, published a specimen of this also, but he failed to 
I-epresent it accurately, the lines are so complex and so exquisitely delicate. 

2992. Mr. Wyld.] Would not the publication of these manuscripts tend greatly to 
disabuse the minds of the Irish people of the traditions among them respecting the 
posEession of property, and the descent of inheritances1-Doubtles5 it would j it 
would correct a great many historical errors which they are labouring under. There 
is r,nother subject connected with the Academy, and that is the Museum of the 
Academy, which is v('ry important j it contains gold, silver, and bronze articles of 
the gre~test antiquity, and swords and spears so like Ihose found on the site of the 
siege of Troy, that they can scarcely be distingui~hed j brunze axes, stone axes 
and hammers; also allcient crescents of gold for the forehead, collars for the neck, 
gold torques of great value, rings and silver brooches, beautifully carved and exe
cuted; some of these must have belonged to Pagan times in Ireland; we can 
easily see what belonged to Christian times; there are some carvings that have 
~e~erence to Christianity, but in the greater part there is no reference whatever to 
It)n the designs; they are plain gold ornaments, ornamented after a very peculiar 
manner, and the mass of those is very great. 

2993. Mr. Hamilton.] Is not the workmanship of some of them very curil}us and 
eX<juisite1-It is; and when they are properly and honestly compared with the 

- antiquarian remains of other coulltries, they will doubtless throw much important 
- light on the early miC7rations of man from the east and their separations and loca-

tions jn Europe. 0 - -

2994- Mr. 
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2994. Mr. Wyld.] Do any of those manuscripts. refer, to the Euskardian or Mr. Eug~ CUf"!!. 
Phrenician period of Irish history?-A /treat many refer to wbat i$ called t~at 
pt'riod;. those have refereAce not only to Irish history~ but to the history of Europe, 22, May 1849~ 
and have sometimes to Eastern history, tbe Assyrian empire, the Egyptian empire, 
and Syria and Scandinavia. There is a very curious tract contained in oue of them, 
on the dispersion of the descendants of Noah, and the distinct races descend,ed. from 
his sons; the tract. is of very great antiquity. . 

2995. Mr., Hamilton.] ])0 those manuscripts of whjch you have last spoken 
illustrate and confirm the received notions of ancient history 1.,-Not exactly; on 
a late examination it has been discovered that the remote antiquity of Ireland Would 
be cut down some !lUndreds of years, and there are a, great. number of little facts, 
to be found in them, which would be of the greatest possible use to, an !!ncient 
historian, f10t only of Ireland, but of Europe.. . 

2996 •. These manuscripts would be of great value, liS tending to illustrate a very 
remote period, of the history of Ireland ?-Certainly;' until these manuscripts are 
thoroughly examined and published, and, submitted to the search of general'.,Bnd 
universal scholars" tbe bistory of Ireland cannot possibly \Je prope~ly written, nor 
its early colonists identified, with their parent. stock; but a respectable history of 
Ireland can be proved by them; and I repeat it, that they contain tracts and poems 
of the sixth, seventh, eigbth and ninth centuries that are calculated to throw much 
valuable light· on the early history of Europe. There is in the Royal Irish Aca,
demy a tract on the wars of Alexander the Great, translated from au author whose 
Dame i~ not knowJ;l to the best scholars in Dublin. This tract was copied, abouJ; 
the year 1350, from the Book of St. Bearchan, of Clonsost, in the Queen's County. 
which book must have been compiled before the year 700. ,,' 

2997. Are they also of value as relating to, the history of surrounding nations? 
-Yes; particularly in the early Christian times. 

Mr. Brotherton. 
Mr. Ewart. 
Mr. Wyld. 
Mr. Thicknesse. 

Jovis, 24° die Maii, 1849. 

MEMBERS PRESENT: 
Mr. Kershaw. 
Viscount Ebrington. 
Mr. Charteris. 

WILLIAM EWART, ESQ., IN THE CHAIR. 

Simon Waley Waley, Esq.; Examined. 

2998. Chairman.] 1 BELIEVE you have resided in France 1-1 have never resided s. w. Waky, Esq. 
for IIny time in France, but I have been in the habit of going to Boulogne and __ _ 
passing a considerable period there, for a good many years. ~4 May 1849-

2999. Do you know anything of the provincial libraries of France 1-1 am 
tolerably well acquainted with the library at Boulogne from having often read there, 
and knowing the librarian, and several gentlemen connected with its mamigement ; 
I have also had several books pass through Illy hands which they have 90ught 
or which they have had presented to them in England. , 

3000. Do you consider the Boulogne library II fair specimen of the provincial 
libraries in r'ranee P-I fancy, that in most of the large towns in France, similar 
libraries exist, very much resembling it in management. 

3001. Therefore, you think that any information you can alford the Committee 
respecting the Boulogne library would be a correct representation of the genei .. l 
state of the provincial libraries in France ?-I should think so. 

3002. How long has the Public Library in Boulogne heen founded V-It was 
founded in the year 1 i98, in the time of the first French Revolution; there were 
several great libraries connected with the monasteries in that part of France broken 
up, and at that time, Monsieur Daunou, who \\'3S a distinguished historian, 
and a native of the town of Boulogne. bought a great many manuscripts and 
curious works from several of those collections, and that was the foundation of the 
,library., . 

30 °3. Monsieur Daunou was subsequently a peer of li'rance P-He was; I 
believe he took an important part in politics, as well as in literature, during his life. 
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3004- When did he die \"-In 1840. 
go05. Was he the librarian V-The first librarian was Monsieur Isnardi. 
3006. Is the Boulogne library of considerable use to the town \'-1 think it is of 

very great use; whenever I have been there, I have seen a good many people 
there. 

go07. It is connected with a museum V~In the same building there is the 
museum, and also the college. . 

3008. Is it found productive of good results, the library and the museum being 
together V-Yes; it is a great advantage for persons who are studying those subjecti 
in which they are desirous both of seeing the various specimens, and of consulting 

, the books referring to them. • 
go09. From what you bave observed at Boulogne, you think that is a desirable 

conjullction v-I think it is in many respects advantageous. 
3010. To whom does the library belong ?-The library belongs to tbe town; 

the building' in which it is situated, including the library, the museum, anti tbe 
whole establishment, belongs to the town. 

gOI J. How is it governed V-It is governed by a committee, of which the Mayor 
is president, and several members of tbe Mnnicipal Council are members. 

3012. Do you know that to be the fact \'-1 think 1 am correct in that respect. 
3013. Do the committee meet at particular periods v-I believe they meet once 

'every month; but they meet, I fancy, oftener, if there is any occasion to do so. 
3014. Have they established bye-laws ?-They regnlate the hours of admission 

and other points connected witb the management of the institution, mostly ou the 
.ploposals that are made to them by the librarian. 

'3015. Who is the librarian V-The lihrarian is a gentleman who is by profession 
a barri.ter, a man of very considerable literary attainments; he is appointed by the 
committee; there is also a sub-librarian, whose duty is rather to look after the 
books, to see that they are in good preservation, and to attend to them. 

3016. Mr. Brotherton.] What is the name of the librarian V-Monsieur 
Gerard. 

gOl;. Chairman.] Does the library afford great facilities to those who are 
pursuing literary inquiries V-The library is open every day from 10 till 4, with 
the exception of Fridays and vacations; everybody who likes, can take in pen and 
.paper to take extracts. The librarian and sub-librarian are always there ready to 
answer qnestions, or to fetch any book that people may ask for. 

3018. Have you heard any instance (If abuse resulting from this freedom of 
access to the library ?-N one, that I aUI aware of; I think they lost several books 
before the present librarian was appointed; I fancy it was rather from the dis
honesty of some persons appointed by the former librarian. 

3019. Should yousay that from having this advantage, and enjoying the use of 
• the books, the public are inclined to use them properly, and learn by degrees to 
take.cafe of them 1'-1 sbould think so; I always noticed, when I was there, that 
tbe people took the greatest care of the books given to them, and there seems great 
order; you never hear any noise at all; the people seem to he absorbed in the 
studies which lead them to go there. 

g020 .. Have they more rooms than one?-Tbey have several rooms, some of 
them very quiet; persons can go to any room they prefer; and, in fact, they have 
almost the adva!ltage of being hy themselves in working there. This rather 
relates to tbose known or introduced to the librarian; by the regulations, readers 
must remain in the large room where he or the sub-librarian sits. 

3021. Can the books be taken away from the library ?-By the rules they can
not be taken away, but I fancy that rule is not always strictly enforced, particularly 
if any persoD is writin~ a work, or a person of literary attainments wishes to have 
books to consult for any particnlar purpose. 

3022. Mr. Brotherton.] What are the honrs of attendance?--From 10 to 4 
every day; the library used to be open in tbe evening, but it wa~ fonnd that very 
few people went there, and they had some fear of fire, and that IOduced them Dot 
to open it in the evening. . . 

g023. Chairman.] It was Dot lighted-' by gas, was it V-No, it is not lighted 
by gas. 

3024. How is the library supported ?-By the town; they subscribe a Ce~in 
sum every year, varying from year to year, which goes ~ the salary.oC. the libra
rian and the sub-librarian, and to keep the place in repair, and fur bmdmg books, 
and for purchasing new books. . 
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.3025. Is it supported out of the, town-rates !-It forms part of the generalS. W. Waley, EIq. 
expenditure; I cannot say from what particular source of revenue it is dedved; 
the whole revenues of the town derived from octroi and other ~ources amount. to 
something between 16,0"0 I. and 20,000/., and a portion of that goes to· the 
library, probably a small portion. 

3026. Mr. Brotherton.] You are not aware what sum. is appropriated to the 
library r-I do not know the amount; I should think it would be something like 
!Zoo I. or 300 l. a year. . . " 

3027. Chairman.] Have great accessions been made to the library by means of 
donations?~ Very great accessions; I &hould think: that some of the most valuable 
books have been given by private individuals; a great many by persons living in 
the town, who feel a pride in the institution, and who often have bocks come into 
their hands, which they are glad to present to a public collection of that S01't. 

3028. Do Dot you think that if there was a similar depository of books in any 
town in our·owl1 country, 'private individuals would be very willin~ ,to contribute 
presents of books to such an institution?~1 have no doubt of it; I knowthat·in 
University College; in London, persons connected with it find pleasure in giving 
books to it; and no doubt it would be the same in country towns; 

3029. Have many such accessions by donation or by bequest been made to 
,U niversity College library ?~There have. 

3030. You are a member of University College 1-1 was educated there. 
3031. Is the library a very increasing one 1~It has' increasell 'very much 

lately. . 
3032. Is it of great benefit to the students Y-Of very great benefit. 

: 3033. Have they free access to it ?-Theyhave; and on paying B small 
deposit, which is afterwards returned to them, they may take books home under 
certain stipUlations. ' 
· 3034. Do you think that that access to bocks has been of service to the 
,studentsr-I think very much, in many 1'espects. 

3035. Mr. Brotherton.] .If the privilege of having books out of the library 
·were extended to. the public, would it have a beneficial influence V-I fancy that 
among librarians generally there is a good deal of disinclination to have that 
privilege extended to the public. .The students of University College are dilfe
.rently situated, because tbey, to a certain extenr, are known to the librarian, and 
'.to those who have the management of the library. • 

3036. Chairman.] Is the library of University College sufficiently extensive to 
make it a complete public library; is it not a college library ?-The range of 
,topics is very general; the number of books is about equal to that of the 
Boulogne library. . 
; 3037. But you are not aware that the Council of University College have 
entertained the idea of making it a public library V-N 0, not that I am aware 

· of; the room is a very convenient one; it is one large room .. 
· 3038. Have the Government contributed books to the Boulogne library?
-ThE'Y have contributed by donations of books in two ways. In the first place, of 
'those great works which are published by the Government itself they generally 
,give a copy; and then, secondly. there is a practice very general in France, by 
,which the Government encourages tbe publication of works of an expensive aud 
valuable character, by subscribing for a certain number of copies. and those are 
distributed among the public libraries in Paris and the provinces. In that way 
'.the. Government has very often given very vuluable works to the libraries--wor.ks 
· wbich, witb the limited amount of funds which tbey have at their disposal, they 
·would not feel justified in buying. . 

3039. Is there a good catalogue or index of the books in the library of 
Boulogne l'-There is a very good index, in which the books are arranged. accord
ing to the subjects of which they treat; \)ut a printed catalogue is now \)eillg pub
lished, whicb will be divided into two parts, one according to the range of SUbJects, 
the other according to the alphabetical list of authors. The first part, in several 
volumes, is already published. . 

3040. In that divi~ion of subjects, would you find any single tract, for illstallce, 
of Burke, separate from the rest of his works, arranged under the head of the 

· subject l'-Ye, in the first part. -
3041. So that the works of every author are subdivided aud arranged under the 

heads of the subjects of which they treat I'-Yes; but in the last volume there 
· will be an iudex according to the authors' names, which will correct the' defect 

0.62. B B3 which 
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s. W. Wale!, Esq. which otherwise would be experienced in referring to the catalogue; bu~ that part 
--- 1 believe is not yet completed. 

'4 May ~849. 3042. How many books are there in the library at Boulogne ?-In 1846, there 
were upwards of 26,000' printed volumes, besides manuscripts; .but considerable 
accessions have been made since; M. Gerard estimates the number at present at 
about 30,000 volumes. 

3043. Have they been very long ill constructing this catalogue of the library at 
Boulogne ?-The present catalogue for printing. has been. in preparation about 
three to four yeal's, and I believe it is near completion now. . . 

3044. How many manuscripts are then.' f-I think there are between three and 
fOllr hundred. 

3045. Are they valuable 1-Some very valuable. . 
3046. Of what nature ?-Most of the manuscripts are old Prayer-books and . 

missals of various descriptions; and there are several manuscripts connected witb 
local hi~tory. There is one manusrript, the history of the Counts of Burgundy, 
which 1 believe is of considerable value. 

3047. Then one of the objects of the provincial library of Boulol(ne, has beeD 
to extend information upon subjects of local history 1-That is a point to which 
tbe present librarian hl.ls given particular attention, and in employing the funds at 
his disposal, be has tried to purchase manuscripts, or ",orks having reference to 
the history of the town and the topography of the district. 

3048. In fact, -will not local history and the topography naturally tlourisb best 
in its native soil ?-Yes; 1 bave observed that the Boulogne library encourages a 
sort of feeling of local attachment, and a desire to elucidate local history. 

304g. Do not you think tbat the same principle should extend also to museums; 
tl111t they sbould be made the depositories, to as I!reat an extent as possible, of all 
local curiosities, and every species of local illustration, bOlh in natural history and 
in art, which exist in tbe country in which the museum is placed 1-1 should think 
so, because, if persons wished to refer to anything elucidating the history or the 
topography of the district, they would naturally go to .any collection or any 

. library existing in the district; tbat is, to a certain extent, the case witb the 
museum at Boulogne, which contains a great number of Roman antiquities. 

3050. Connected with that part of France 1-Dug up in the neighbourhood. 
3051. Have the works in the library been of service to the School of Design 

which exists a.t Boulogne ?-That is a point upon which, perhaps, 1 can hardly 
speak; they have in the museum a very good collection of casts of the most 
remarkable pieces of sculpture, which, 1 iJelieve, are of great use to the students. 

3°52. Mr. Brotherton.] Is there any 50rt uf exhibition of manufactures in 
Boulogne ?-There has been an exhibition of the manufactures of this district of 
France on two occasions, but I do not think they are in any way connected with 
the liiJrary. 

3053. Chairman.]. You have said that the library at Boulogne is open every 
day except Friday; are there any vacations in the course of the year?-There are 
vacations of a week or two occasionally, sometimes longer, when it is necessary 
for any repairs, or for any other purpose; but persons who have any particular 
object in wishing to vi~it the library, or strangers, upon shORing their passport 
can go there wheo it is closed, on applying for an order to the librarian, at his 
own residence, which iij just opposite the library. 

3054. Mr. Brotherton.] In your opinion would it not be or great advantage ir 
libraries establi~hed in different countries were to exchange their duplicate works I' 
-I should think so, because 1 know that the library at Boulogne has derived 
great advantage by excbanges with the different libraries in Paris, and with olher 
collections; and if it is advantageous carried so far, no doubt it would be if carried 
further • 

. 30 55. Chairman.] Are there many duplicates in tbe library at Boulo~ne 1-1 
thmk there are a good many duplicates, but they do not allow them to accumu
late to any great extent; they always exchange or sell them. 

30 56. Must it not be desirable to have duplicate or triplicate copies of works 
which are in great request?-I fancy that they are generally satisfied with having 
one Eodition of one work, unless other editions are published with considerable 
~ifferences. If a subsequent edition of a work is published. in which any altera
tIons are made, then they naturally would desire to have that. 

3057. How many readers have you seen in the library at Boulogne at tbe 
same time 1-1 sbould think ,,·hen 1 have been there, there have never been less 

than 
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than 15 or 20 people, and often more; on mEmy occasions, particularly on Sunday 
afternoons, I ha\'e seen a great many more, some reading and some writing. 
, 3058. To what class did they belong \'-To all classes;· I ha\'e often seen per
sons of the humbler class, but I think the greater number are persons of the middle 
class, or persons who' have some object in studying; f have often seen persons in 
working dress. " 

3059. Do they appear to conduct themselves well there \'--1 have never'~een 
anything but good conduct when I have been there; everybody has been. as quiet 
as possible; the place has always been perfectly quiet. • , 

3060. Do you think from your' experience,that the. details which you have 
given with reference to the Boulogne library, would be equnlly applicable to other 
provincial libraries in France \'~l should think so; some of the' provincial collec
tions are more extensive, and some less so, but I fancy they are managed, in the 
same DianneI' to a great extent. 
. 3061. Viscount Ebringtoll.] Have they several copies of books in great request, 
or is it their principle only to keep different editions of works "'here there is some 
considerable difference between the matter in the different editions \'-1 think it is 
generally their practice not to keep more than one edition of the same work, unless 
there is some considerable difference, so as to make it desirable to have more. 

3062. In however great request that work may be ?--Sometimes they keep more 
than one copy of the same edition of any work in great request. ' 

3063. Chairman~] Must not it sometimes happen iliat very popular works like 
some of the modern Hi~tories of FI'ance, may be demanded by more than one 
reader, 'and therefore will it 'not be desirable that there should be more thim one 
copy?-Perhaps it would be desirable; but I think they seldom keep more than 
one copy of each work; , . 

3064. Viscount Ewington.] Have you ever considered the question, whether 
it might not be possible to establish a division in a public' library, with a view to 
combine two different objects, the one a library of reference, the other a'library 
,of circulation, the one, containing single copies only of aIm os I all the works' to 
which authors or literary men would be likely to wish to refer, the other contain
ing several copies of the books mostly in request for home perusal by the general 
body of the rea<jers \'--'1 should imagine that the objects of soch collections would 
be to a great' extent different; 1 fancy that the library at Beulogne' is' rather a 
collection of·the -description first Iilenlioned in the question, where every work 
likely to be referred to by hterary men, at least every work of great importance 
can be found, and not a library where several copks are found, to accommodate. 
general readers. , .' 

3065. It is' obvious that different regulations and a different system'would he 
applicable to those two different objects; have you ever considered whether' it 
would be advantageous to elrect that sort of division in a public library or to es'ta
blish separate dep6ts of books on that principle ?-It is a subject to \lhich I have 
not given enough attention to be competent to answer it IllS fully as such a question 
ought to be answered. 

3066. Chairman.] Have not many of the books in the· Boulogne library been 
contributed by En!\lish residents there! -A great many of the books have been 
contriLuted by English residents, also by English people who have' become 
acquainted with the town; some of the most generous contributors have been 
Englishmen. , . 
• -3067. Mr. Wyld.] And the reason why English people have presented those 
donations has been on account of the fucility of access they have enjoyed to ·the 
library 1-Yes;, the library is always open to English people as much as to French 
people; the librarian has always given every facility to English persons,whether 
reading for amusement or for the purposes of literature. 

3068, Chairman.] Those contributions have sometimes been the reSult of grati
tude on the part of English readers ?-They have; very often. 

3069' Do you know any library in England opeu to the public to the same 
extent, and allbrding the same lacilities as the library of Boulugne ?-I am nol 
aware of any. ' .' . 

3070. Mr. W..vid.] You have seen people of the town, of the working classes, 
coming to the library there?-Very olten. 

3071. Have you ever heard any complaint of interruptions by that class to the 
other classes of readers ?-Not at all; I have never seen anything but the most 
decorous conduct. III the museum, still more than in the' library, I hne noticed great 
. '0.62. B B 4 numbers 
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numbers of tbe working classes, great numbers of the fishermen and their families 
especially on Sundays. . • 

3072. Viscount Ebrington.) Have you heard whether any 0'£ the working 
classes bave contributed curiosities which tbey bave found to the museum! -I know 
tbat several sailors and fisbermen have done so. 

3073. Do they express an interest in the collection ?-Very much so. 1 bave 
seen', on Sundays, bundreds of fishermen and of the operative classes in tbe 
museum, to a lIIuch greater extent than in the library. 

3074. ·Cllairman.] Uo you think tbat literary men in the provincial towns of 
England would derive great benefit from baving access to such II librlll'Y as that at 
Boulogne 1-·1 should tbink so, certainly. 

3075. And that if they bave not an equala,dvantage in thatrespect they would 
feel tbe want of it, and that such want would be attended with detrimental results 
to tbe literature of tbe country 1-1 think the fucilities given by tbe library at 
~oulogne would be found very usefu~ if tbey could be enjoyed in our great provin
(:1al towns. 

30i6. Viscount Ebrington.] Have you reason to believe that the circumstance 
of such a good and available library. existing at Boulogne. bas proved a source 
of attraction to English or Foreign residents there 1-1 have no doubt it has. I 
know that in more than one instance parties have been inclined to reside tbere on 
that account. I know one English gentleman. a barrister, who sometimes used to 
reside there, used to spend the greater part of bis time in the library. 

3077. Chait·man.] Was be induced to go to Boulogne, in consequence of the 
library V-Perhaps not to go there, but to remain tbere, wben he was there. 

3078. Viscount Ebrington.] You think that the existence of a library of tbat 
sort would be a great means of attraction to any town where it existed 1-1 
have no doubt it would, more especially in watering places, wbere people bave 
notbing to do all day; it would furnish most desirable occupation for part of 
the day. 

3079' Mr. Brotherton.] Are there any otber libraries in tbe neighbourhood of 
Boulogne, tiirnilar to that which is established there V-In the same department, 
tbere are, to my knowledge, two more; I think,. three more libraries; though they 
are not so large as that of Boulogne, the one at Arras \s very nearly as good: 
there is a small library at Calais, and, I believe, a small library at St. Omer. 

3080. Are they supported in a similar way V-I believe very muc!) in the same 
manner. 
. 3081. Viscount Emington.] And you believe they are equally available 1'
Equally available; I am sure they are. 

3082. Mr. Brotherton.] Do you conceive that they must have considerable 
influence upon society in that district V-I should imagine so. 

30 83. Chairman.] Are there any other facts which you can state to the Com
mittee, respectiug the library at Boulogne V-Not at present. 

John Imray, Esq. ; Examined. 

3084. Chairman.] I BELIEVE you are a civil engineer (rom Scotland V-I am. 
30 85. Have you had an opportunity of becoming acquainted with tbe manage

ment of parochial and village libraries in Scotland 1'-1 !~sided dur}ng all my 
youth in the north of Aberdeenshlre, and had opportuDltles of seelDg several 
parochial and village libraries there. 

3086. How are sucb libraries organized in Scotland f-~n the parisbes, gene.rally, 
some individual either the cIerl!yman or a landed propnetor, made a donation of 
50 to a 100 voiumes for the use o( the parish, or some subscription is got up 
in the parish, raising a fund for effecting the purchase of J o? or ~ 50 volumes; 
and one of the parishioners takes the management, and acts as bbranan. 

3087. Is he paid for. that l'-GeneraIIy not. ' >" 

3088. Whence do they derive funds for the maintenance of the library V-Tbere 
are no means of deriving any additional (unds. 

3089' Where do they keep the books V-GeneraIly about the chnrch or the 
school-house. . 

3ogo. Ca.n you give the Committee any idea of the extent of lho~e.libraries f-·· 
Thev are neIther numerous nor larae; there being no means of gIvlDg tbem aD . 
increase, or of providing for their p~per care, the enthusiasm for the thing generalIy 
falls off in the course of a few years. 
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3°91. To what do you attribute that los3 of enthusiasm' upon the' subject 1-- j: I";ray;Es'1' 
I think the greater part of the books is soon read. , - , . _ 

3092. Do you thinkthat if there were better supplies of books, the disposition 24 May i84!1. 
to read would be increased?-- I have no doubt of it; I do'not think that the classes 
who read, Ivould be able to keep up a good library of theinsel ves ; bunf they had 
a little assistance, I have no doubt tbat the enthusiasm would continue. If the 
principle or exchange from One' parish to another were calTied out, I think it 
possible that a very large number of books might be brought, within the range of 
the reading- public, at a very small expense, 

3093. Have you heard of the system of itinerating libraries In thll soutp of 
Scotland ?-Yes; but I have seen no instance of it in the north. . 

3094. You think that system could be beneficially introduced in other parts 1-
I think it would be highly beneficial. ' 

3095. From what you have stated, it appears that the parochial libraries which 
exist in Scotland are rather scanty in their number ?-Theyare scanty" uClth in 
the number of liuraries and in the number of books in each. " 

3096. But as far as they do extelid you think they have done good ?-Yes j 
the books are thoroughly read; they are worn out, almost, they are read so 
much. ' 

3097. In the provinces of Scotland, would the people, from their education, be 
very well disposed to appreciate, and make use of such books, if they had them? 
-Yes; they are capable of reading well, and understanding pretty well what they 
read. 

3098. 'viscount Ehrington.] What class of books predominates in those libra
ries V-There are a good many travels, and a good many books of religious 
controversy; those are most sought after by theworking classes in that part of 
Scotland. ' 

3099. Do you speak 'of that taste for religious controversy as only a recent 
taste, caused .by recent excitement on the subject, or do you believe it to be a taste 
of long standing and inherent in the people ?-I speak of. facts which occurred 
before the disruption in Scotland, therefore I think it is the general charactel' of 
the peol'le. I would mention, that in some of the smaller towns in Scotland 
there are libraries supported by voluntary contribution of considerauly . larger 
extent than those I have mentioned. At the town of Peterhead. which has a. 
population of 6,000 people, there is a very handsome library, entirely supported 
by voluntary subscription, containing lrom time to time 2,000 or 3,000 volumes. 
The manner in which it is managed is this: books are purchased and are read, 
and then tbey are disposed of, and new ones purchased, partly out of the funds 
produced from the sale of the books already read, and part! y from the contribu..
tions of members; the subscription, I think, is one guinea a year. 

3 100. Clzai,·man.) Then they have no permanent collection of books ~ They 
bave 2',000 or 3,000 volumes. 

3101. This library at l)eterhead is only 11 subscription library, it is not acces
sible to everybody \',-Only to subscribers. 

3102. In the small number of village libraries which you ha\'e described in: 
Scotland, is any parishioner allowed to read the books?-They are lent out. 

3103. To everyone, whetber he contributes or not to the library 1-There is no 
contribution required. . 

3104. Do not you think it would be well worth tbe while of landed proprietors 
to encourage the lormation of such libraries, for the sake of improving tite habits of 
the population V-I think it would be of the highest importance; but I have seen 
very few cases of that; I think that the feeling has rather been that they were 
raising the lower classes too high by gh'ing tbem information, and that it is better 
to keep them without it. 

31°5. Do you think that that feeling has prevailed at all, extensively in Scot
lond ?-I think so, but not so much now. 

3106. Mr. Wyld.] You say that you think there is an objection on the part of 
landed proprietors to the spread of information among the lower class; would' 
that observation apply to the whole of Scotland \'-1 did not mean that there was 
any formal I!bjection, but that there has been no inclination till lately to afford any 
high degree of education. 

::11°7. C/lQirman.] You said that lhcy did not wbh them to advance tho mucb 
in proportion to the upper classes \'-1 have seen that feeling manifested in that 
part of Scotland. 

0.6:2. C C 3108. Viscount 
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3108. Viscount Ebrington.] Do you think that that feeling is confined to the 
higher classes, or is it shared in by the middle classes in Scotland ?-It is difficult 
to sar. 

3109. Do the farming class object ?-Not at all. 
3110. Why do the higher class object 1-1 did not say that they objecterl, but 

they showed a want of inclination to assist. 
3111. Chairman.] Can you offer the Committee any suggestions with a view 

to improve the sy.tem of parochial or village libraries, which has prevailed in 
Scotland, to which you have adverted ?-1 think that if some means were provided 
of getting certain assistance for the working classes in the parishes in Scotland, 
they themselves would be ready with certain contributions; aocl if a system of 
exchange were adopted, so that one parish being provided wilh 100 volumes 
should transmit them to another, I think that by thllt means a large number of 
books would be provided at a small expense, and would be read. 

3112. When you say" assistance," whence do you think that assistance should 
come ?-The assistance might come from any central fund; I mean assistance from 
abroad, because the localities themseives are generally very poor. I should imagine 
that if in such towns as the county towns, if, for example, in Aberdeenshire, in the 
town of Aberdeen, there were a large library formed, and portions of it were 
transmitted throughout the parishes in regular order, so that they might be read, 
by some such means many books might be brought within the reach of the rural 
population, at a very small expense. 

3113. You think that some system of itinerating libraries would be productive 
of great benefit ?-I think so. 

3114. Are you personally acquainted with any of the University libraries b 
Scotland ?-I was a student at Aberdeen, and I had the means of know ina some-
thing regarding the libraries of the two colleges there. 0 

3115. Are those libraries of great utility to the public 'I-I do not think they 
are. Marischal College library does not contain many books that would be read 
by the general public; King's College library is at some distance from the town, 
and is only open to members of the university. 

3116. Are those libraries of great utility to the students 'i-Marischal College 
library is IIOt open at all to the students in the general curriculum. The general 
students are considered too young to take care of the books; so much so, that in 
some of the classes, in one class especially, there used to be a small library of books 
on the subject of the class, and students subscribing half-a-crown a Bession were 
entitled to get books from it; a separate library from the college library. 

3117. At what age do young men generally go to the colleges of Aberdeen?
They enter from 14 up to 22 or 23. 

3118. Are you aware that boys of an earlier age attend the London University 
College?-I cannot compare it with the London University; I have seen boy. of 
12 or 13 at Marischal Coliege. 

3119. Do you know that they have access to the library of University College 'I 
-I am not aware of that. 

3120. If the students of University College have access to the library of U ni
versity College, do you see any reason why students of equal age in the University 
of Aberdeen should not have access to the library of the University of Aberdeen '/ 
-I see no reason whatever. • 

3121. Do the students contribute to the funds of the -library 1-Not directly; 
I believe that some portion of the. feeS, either on graduation or otherwise, go 10 
the library. -

3122. Is the library accessible in any degree to the public in Aberdeen? -All 
masters of arts or graduates of thecolleae are entitled to get books from it on pay-
_ing a small deposit. 0 • 

3123. Do you think that the library might be made available to the public with
out diminIShing its lllility to members of the University 1-1 think so, because the 
parties to whom it is now useful are portions of the general public, namely,. gra
duates of the college. 
• 3124. You think that it might be made of nse to the public without diminishing 
Its usefulness to the members of the University?-Certainly. 

31254 Viscount Ebl'ington.] Do not you think it would prove a great aUraction 
to the town of Aberdeen. and that people would locate themilel\'es there when 
they knew that the library of the University was accessible to the residents in 

general? 
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general 1-1 do not think that the library in Marischal College would be any temp- J.I-IIJ.&q. 
tation, because there have been no accessions of any consequence for many years ~ 
to it ; they are mostly old books not generally read; in the other University. King's ~; ~by .849-
College, there is a more general library, which would be more read by the public 
if they had access to it; at King's College library, for many years, they h\ld the I 

benefit of the Copyright Act. 
3126. Chairman.] Has either college now the benefit of the Copyright Act!

King's College has a fund in compensation. 
3127. Dot.'s it layout that fund in books1-The management of it has been 

much complained of by the public in Aberdeen; it is in the hands of the Pro
fessors. 

3128. Do the Professors layout the compensation-money in books !-They are 
supposed to do so. 

3129. Do you see any objection to the public being allowed to read in those 
libraries ?-No; indeed that is done in Aherdeen to this extent, that all members 
of the University can get out bo~ks and can lend them to their friends; it is only 
indirectly in that way, that they can get access to the library, but they do get 

·lI-cce5:!. 
3130. But not access t.o read in the librll-ry itself ?~There is no convenienc6 

for reading in the library. 
3131. But indirectly they obtain books .out of the library, through their friends, 

who have the privilege .of borrowing books ?-Yes. 
3132. Does that extend to many persons in Aberdeen ?-I imagine that no 

.respectable person would find any great difficulty iD getting access to a book. 
3133. Viscount Ehrington.l Is that privilege extensively IIsed ?-Amongst the 

medical, divinity, and law-students, it is. There are a large class of students 
generally, in Aberdeen, who are pursuing their theological studies; they sre private 
teachers and tutors in the mean time, and they use a great inany of those hooks 
and hand them over to the pupils under them, for their use also. 

3134. Do their friends in the town avail themselves extensively of this indirect 
privilege, wbich you say they have of gettin,:t books from the library, through 
members of the University?-Not extensively, I think. 

3135. Chairman.] Do those means, on the part of the public, of supplying 
themselves with books, apply to King's College library only, or to Marischal 
College as well ?-To both. 

3136. Do not you think it reasonable tbat the public should have aecess to a 
library which receives grants from the public funds, whether it is the library of 
a University, 01" not V-I have no doubt that they sbould. 

3137. Have the students of Marischal College access to the library of King's 
College ?-Only in the indirect way I have mentioned, through friends connected 
with King's College. 

3138. Do not tbe two libraries mutually participate in'the common privilege of 
admission ?-No, not at all; the fund which was given in compensation for tbe 
copyright provision entirely goes to King's College library, not at all to Marischal 
Colle,:te. and that has been the occasion of a good deal of bad feeling between 
them. 

3i39' A student iu Marischal College has 110t ·access to the library .of King's 
College ?-Not direct access. 

3140. Have tbe students of King's College access to the library of Marischal 
College ?-No direct access. 

3141. Do not you tbink it is a great absurdity that two such libraries shoulct 
exist Bear each other, and that there should not be mutual admission 1-The two 
colreges being also separate universities, have certain jealousies between them, 
which always produce ill results in matters which are left to their own mauage
ment; the way in which the fund given in compensation by the Copyright Act was 

• given only to King's College, was by mistake; it was thought he.J;e, tbat there only 
was one university and two colleges, whereas iu fact tbere are two separate 
universities, and that bas been the occasion of a j!;ood deal of bad feeling between. 
the t,,·o colleges regarding the library, because Mariscbal College considered that 
tbey were entitled to tbeir share of the fund which they have not received. 

0.62. C C 2 . 3142. Mr. 
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3142. Mr. Wyld.] Have you any mean~ of knowing whether there have been 
any extensive ad~itions to th~ library of King's C:ollege since that compensation
money was received ?-1 thmk, of late years, smce there was demonstration of 
feeling in the town of Aberdeen regarding the application of the fund, con~ider-
able accessions have been made. . 

3143. Can you state what class of books have been added to the Iibrary?
Works of general literature and science. 

3144. Have those universities any peculiar collections of manuscripts or works 
relating to Scottish history?-They have a few manuscripts, but v(~ry few. 

3145. Was not Marischal College library very celebrated for its collection of 
old theological works ?-There is a theological library attached to Marischal Col
lege, of small extent, which is reserved for the students in the theological class 
and for tbose who have passed through that class. ' 

31.46. Does i~ not contain a very peculiar collection of theological works, 
relatmg to what IS called the Geneva School of Tbeology ?-I believe the theclo
gicallibrary does, wbich is separate from the col1~ge library. 

3147. Chairman.] Is much interest taken in the 10Gai libraries in Scotland by 
the people in the neighbourhood, for example, in sllch public libraries as those 
of Aberdeen ?-I think the public do not take much interest in those, because 
they are purely university libraries, and restricted to the Universities. 

3148. Would they, if they were more accessible to them, take more interest 
in them ?-I think they would; but there are sOlJle extensive subscription libraries 
~n Aberdeen; one of them contaills, I believe, 10,000 or '5,000 volumes. 

3149. You think that if the people of Aberdeen had acces~ to the University 
library, they would appreciate such a privilege ?-I have no doubt they would. 

3150. Have any complaints been made in Aberdeen regarding the manage. 
ment of the libraries, as well as regarding the exclusion of the public from the libra
ries ?-There has been considerable dissatisfaction regarding the application of the 
funds of King's College library. 

3151. Can you offer any suggestions with a view to the removal of those com
plaints, and the establishment of a more satisfactory system ?-I think the only 
way would be, to interest the public themselves in this matter, by giving tbem some 
-share in tbe control, through the corporation of the town, or through any other 
channel; at present it is restricted, and kept in the hands of the University alone, 
and the public have not the interest and control which they are entitled to have. 

3152. Do you think that, if there were such libraries aeces.ible to the public, 
they should be open in the evening ?-I think so, certainly; the evening is the only 
time in II' hich the working classes can resort to such libraries. 

3153. Mr. Wyld.] Does not that apply to the middle classes alsoP-Yes. 
3154. Being occupied in business during the day, they are not able to avail 

themseh"es of the privilege of using a public library except in the evening ?--
Just so. . 

3155. Chairman.] Do you think that the practice of admission during evening 
s;!Ould be extended to all public libraries ?-I thiuk it is very advantageous. 

3156. Do you think that it should be extended to the British Museum ?-Cer
tainly; I have lived years in London, when I was studJing my profession, and 
baving no timt: to read during the day, I was entirely excluded from the advan-
tages of the British Museum. . 

3157. It would be a great boon to gentlemen in your profession, and to others 
whose time is entirely occupied during the day, to have the means of resorting to 
the library of an evening ?-I think so; 1 think with t~e present arrangements of 
the British Museum library, it is only accessible to persons who have all their time 
at command, or to students who are pursuing a particular branch of study, and 
devoting their time to it during the day. 

3158. Ha\'e you ever heard any objection raised to thl' use of the library in the 
even~ng. on the ground of apprehended danger from lire, from the necessity of 
lightmg the library 1-1 have heard it strongly objected to on the ground of danger 
from lire to but that dan.e:er may arise also trom other sources, from the means of 
heating the place; and I think any great public library ought to be made 
thoroughly fire-proof. 
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31.'19' Is the use of gas detrimental to the books of a library ?-'-If it is burnt J. Imr0!l, E.q. 
open in a library I consider it highly detrimental. " . __ _ 

3 J 60. Are there means of making it innocuous ?-Yes, there are several means, 24 May 1849. 
either by lighting entirely from the outside through the'windows, so as to keep the 
gas entirely ,outof thelibrary, or by removing a1l the products from the combustion 
of the gas. " 

3 J 61. You think that is attainable ?-Quit.e attainable; I should prefer gas to 
any other method of lighting, from there being less danger attached to it. ' 

3 J 62. Do you think th~t the powerful light which is given by gas is advantageou~ 
to the render ?-I think the brighter the light is, the more advantageous and the 
less injurious to the' eyes it is, provided you are not made to look at the light, bnt 
to look at the effect of the light upon the object. 

3163' Your profession had led you to the observation of that particular effect? 
-It has; and besides I have' had occasion for some years to be engaged in 
numerous experiments iii lighting, more especially connected with this very 
building, the House of Commons. ' 

3 J 64. You ha,ve no doubt that in lighting a pUblic library it would be easy to 
conduct away the component parts of the combustion, which would be injurious 
to the books ?-I have no doubt of it, with any mode of lighting that ought to be 
done; I do not think that in any room there ought to be lights without conveying 
away the deleterious products of the combustion. 

3165. Mr. ThickTiesse,] What parts of gas are deleterious ?-Thereis produced 
sulphurous acid; thert;! is also carbonic acid with watery vapour, and that watery 
vapour lodging upon the binding of the books acts as a manure for that minute 
vegetation which we call mildew; the consequence is, that not only does the sul
phurous acid discolour the Looks; but the damp and the carbonic acid act as a 
manure for producing this mildew, and so bringing on rot. 

3166 .. Pure gas will not I;ave those effects will it ?-Pure gas will produce 
carbonic acid gas; it is impossible to get gas from coal without sulphuretted 
hydrogen. • 

3167. In saying that, do you include cannell as well as other coal V-There is 
a smaller portion from cannell coal. 

3168. What gas would you recommend for lighting a public library V-· .. I would 
recommend ordinary gas, consumed in good burners, removing the products. 

3169 .. Can you remove the carbonic acid gas as well as the, s.ulphurous acid '? 
1 would remove every product; it is done in the lights in the present House of 
Commons. 

3170. You consider that it is the dampness producing the vegetation you have 
described which is destructive to the books ?-It is the dampnesd; gas consists 
of hydrogen and carbon; in combustion it meets the oxygen of the atmosphere 
and it produces carbonic acid and vapour. 

3171. Mr. Wyld.] ,That is the effect arising from its union with the atmosphere'? 
-In combustion. 

3172. By any system of gas-lighting would it be possiLle to ~et rid of that 
objection ?-Yes, if the products are removed; the same applies to any other 
mode of lighting by combustion. ' . 

:'11 73. Chairman.] The products are all carried off in the House of Commons '? 
-Entirely. 

3174. In what proportion do the component elements exist in combustion 1-
It varies very much with the quality of the gas; with very rich ga.~ the quantity 
of carbon is very considerable, and the brighter the flame the ~reatcr quantity of 
carbon may be detected in it; accorriil1~ to the law of chemical equivalents a 
certain proportion of atmospheric air unites with a certain proportion of gas. 

3175. Mr. Thickntsse.] Is the process of removing those injurious products .of 
gas very expensive?-I think it is much cheaper than not removing it; you cao 
get a brighter light by removing those products. There are various means of doing 
it, such as the dilrerent lights which have. Leen patented lately, the Bude light 
and the Boccius light. In those cnses the products are entirely removed; the 
brilliancy of the light depeuding upon the draught in removing those products. 

0.62. C c 3 3176. Chairman.] 
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3176. Chairman.] In an old building could the system oflighting by gas, with 
the advantages of carrying off the products of combustion, be combined ?-I have 
no doubt of it; I do not think there could be a case in which the thing could not 
be done; it is only necessary to provide a tuiJe of proper length and of proper 
height connected with the gas-burner. 

3'77. If it has been stated in evidence that bu rning gas is injurious to the 
books, does not tha~ objectiou arise rather from th e misapplication of gas or a 
want of'understandlDg t~e best method of using !t ?-Entirely from imperfect 
means. The same deleteriOUs re~ult of course app hes to human hein17s, to the 
tenants of the library as well as to the books. " 

3178. Mr. Wyld.] It is your opinion that if a library is to be li~hted it is not 
necessary for the proper preser\'ation of the library th at it should be lighted from 
the outside ?-Not at all. It gives a fine light to Ii ght from the outside, and it 
removes, perhaps, one danger, namely; of an escape of gas when it is not burning; 
but, at the same time, it is much more expensive, on account of the distance at 
which it must be from the object to be illuminated. 

3179. But it is quite practicable, at a very small expense, to render gas avail
able for Iightin~ a public library, and, at the same time, -to remove all the injurinus 
products ?-Yes. 

3180. At small expense ?-At less expense than it can be lighted without it. 
3181. Chairman.] Do you know the reading-room of the British Museum 1-

Yes. 
3182. Do you consider that that room could be lighted with gas in the evening 

without any deleterious effects ?-With perfect ease. 
3183. Without danger of fire ?-Certainly without danger of fire; but I think 

that a library, which is to serve as a depository for books for generations to' come, 
like the British Museum, should be built only of incombustible materials; Ithink 
the introduction of wood, or of any combustible material, into such II- library, quite 
wrong. The books themselves do not readily burn. I had lately occasion to burn 
about a hundred weight of manuscripts, and. I found them very difficult to burn. 
The danger of combustion is entirely from the library itself internally, the shelves 
and the furniture. 

3184. TlJe modern part of the British Museum is fire-proof, is it not V-I do 
not consider it at all fire-proof_ . 

3185. Are not the most recent additions which have heen made to it fire-prooft>· 
-I think not; there are partitions separating it into different parts, but those have 
large doors passing through them, so that one chamber communicates entirely with 
another; the book-shelves are of wood, the furniture is of wood, and a great part 
of the Ooor is of wood; I would suggest that in such a library nothing whatt>ver 
that is combustible should be used in the building or in the fUfniture. 

3186. In the most recently added parts, have not precautions b.een taken to 
render the building fire-proof?-I am not aware that they have; I thlDk tbe same 
objections apply to the newest part. 

3187. Do you think that lending libraries would be of great advantage in large 
towns v-I think of the highest advantage. 

3188. Do you think the British Museum might be used itS a lending library' 
-With great advantage. I understand that there are a great. number of duplicates 
in thet library which might be rendered available to the pubhc generally. 

318g. Would you re\!ommend that there should be a sepBra.te room for pe~sons 
to read, distinct from thp. library ?-Yes, it might be 80 orgaD1z~d; but I thmk .11. 

great distinction should always be made between a library that IS a mere depOSI
tory of books arid a library which is one of circulation; 

3190. Do not you think that the 50,000 or 60,000 duplicate copies of book. in 
the British Musenm might be very serviceable to the public if they were pl~d 
in a separate building, and made available for other parts of London at some diS
tance from the British Moseum ?-I do not think that any advantage would result 
from placing them in a separate building, but I think they ought to be under sepa
rate control. 

3191. You would still retain them in tbe British Museum ?-It is very central. 
319:1. Is there room for another library there f-There is plentv of space. 

. • 3193. You 
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3193. You propose to Blake the duplicates into a lending library I'--Yes. >I. I_flY, Esq. 
3194. Have you had the means of observing whether the poorest classes of the 

population show much disposition to avail themselves' of 'facilities for reading\'- -4 May 1849-
, I have taken lately the superintendence of a Ragged School in the Marylebone 
district, and in connexion with that scbool we have established a sman library and. 
reading-t'oom, and those that have attended have attended with great regularity, 
and read the books with the greatest 'iuietness and attention; the 1"0010 is open 
every evening but one in the week. . 

3195. How many frequent the room ?-There have been 100 there ;at this 
seaso~, generally only 20 or 30. ' 

3196. Of wbat ag~ ?-It is in the evening; those who attend in the evening 
are of the age of from 16 to 30 or 35. . 

3197. Do you throl" it open to anybody ? ......... To anybody, without restriction; 
generally those that attend the library are the same that attelld the school. 

3198, Is there a voluntary librarian \'-The scboolmaster 'acts as librarian. 
3199. Is the room sufficiently spacious for the accommodation of a large num

ber of readers ?-We have a room that can conveniently hold 150. 

3200. Properly ventihited ?-.Ro~ghly ventilated, but it is sufficient. 
3201. Do the people appear to enjoy reading the books which they have there? 

-I think so; aud if they had more books tbey would enjoy it still more. 
3202. They do not go there for the mere object of passing the time, or having 

a comfortable place to sit down in 7-1t is possible that they may begin from that 
motive, but having begun, they get interested in the books, and they return to get 
books 10 read. Since the means of emigration have been provided for those classes, 
and many have gone from that school, tbe inclination amongst them for reading 
works which will give them information regarding the countries to which they 
intend to go bas been very great. 

3203. Do not you think that in any part of the country where there is a ten
dency towards emigration, and, indeed, wherever there are local libraries, it is 
very desirable to have those libraries supplied with books which give correct 
information upon the subject of emigration f-I think it is of the highest im
.portance. 
, 3204. Is it not likely that they will imbibe more knowledge from books which 
they take lip themselves, provided those books are well chosen, than from any other 
Bource V-I think 60. I may add that a Ilreat number of those,same persens who 
frequeut the Ragged Sc hool library had beeD in the habit of reading before, but 
they had read the bad cheap publications which are circulated'in thousands among 
those classes. I may say, that among those classes there is perhaps a greater 
amount of reading than amOllgst the better classes in London, but. it is reading of 
the worst description. 

3205. You think that the institution of good libraries would withdraw the 
population, and especially the most dangerous part of the population, from bad 
reading, to which they at present apply themselves 1-1 think it would have that 
tende?cy, and not only withdraw them from worse reading, but from worse 
pursuIts.' . 

3206. You think ft would improve their habits as well as theit intellect !-Yes, 
mmt of those classes have no hOllies to ~o to, and no rati(lnal pursnits of any 
kind, and therefore they take to immoral pursuits. 

3207. During what hours in the evenings do the persons whom you have 
described frequent the Ragged School library ?-From seven,to nine. 
. 3208. Do womell as well as Dlt'n frequent the library ?-Not this one; there 
IS only one lihrary established, and it is only open to men. 

3209. How many books are there in the library ?-I think there are not above 
150 yet. 

321 0. Are donations of bocks freely made t-Not very freely; the donations 
bavl:! been mostly from ,members of the committee; very few from the public 
genemlly. , 

3211 . How do the people conduct themselves in the reading-room ?-Witb 
the greatest order and quietness. ' 

0.62. c c 4 3212. Althougb 
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3212. Although thcy may be very humbly born, and vCl'y poorly clad?
Extremely so, and many of them persons who would, undcr any other circum
stances, be most noisy and rude in their conduct. 

3213. Have you known persons who apparently came with habits of disorder 
gradually reclaimed, in consequencE' of reading in the library, to habits of order P 
:-1 have known men of from 20 to 30 who, when they came, smoked their pipes 
In the school-room, overturned the f6rms and did all kinds of mischief, and now 
they are. perfectly quiet and orderly, and they dress better; instead of rag!, they 
come wIth whole clothes (though of the poorest kind still), and they sit dOII'n in 
the library with the greatest quietness and decorum, and read the hooks. 

3214. Have you many pupils above the age of 20 P-A great many; I nave 
seen as many as 50 men, men having \'lives and families. 

3215. MI'. Thicknesse.] You spoke of a bad description of books j are there 
many books of that kind published ?-All immense number ill London. 

3216. Chairman.] Of what description are they ?-Little books, perhaps selling 
at a half-penny each; many of them periodicals, containing horrible stories, with 
much of the marvellous and a good deal of the disgusting in them; one sort of 
books which seem to be sought for very much ·by that cluss are memoirs of noto
rious rogues, and extracts from the "Newgate Calendar," all of which, I think, 
~ave the ve~y worst tendency; perhaps a \Vorse tendency than books positively 
mdecent or Immoral. 

321'7. Are there many translations from foreign novels 1-1 am not aware of 
many; I think those are perused by a rather higher class. • 

3218. Are there many books connected with the principles of socialism ?-Thel'e 
are a few, but I do not think many. 

32 I g. Do you think that the institution of sound libraries is very desirable to 
lead them away from those various deviations from the proper path in point of 
reading to which you have adverted ?-I think it is desirable in the highest degree; 
another great object is, that a library being provided, containing good books, is Ii 

temptation to many to learn to read, and at\erwards to come and read; they see 
that their friends who come to the library evince the possession of information 
which they themselves do not possess, and they naturally feel anxious !o read; ther 
come to the school and Jearn to read, and then they freqmmt the library. 

3220. Do you think that the system ofitinerating libraries, which you have sug
gested might be adopted in the country, could be ado~ted in t?wns.l-:1. think. it 
should be adopted ill such a city as London. There mIght. be hbr~rJes.ltJJJeratmg 
from district to district in London. For instance, in certam districts III London, 
where there are now existina Ragged Schools; it would be a very great advantage 
if the library of one school were transmitted to another for a time, exchanging 
from the one to the other. . 

3221. Mr. 17IicAnessc.] Do you consider the circulr.tion of books of immoral 
tendency to be less or greater now than it was formerly l'-It is very difficult for me 
answer that; I have only been observing it for .two ~r three years; ~ have 
observed during those two or three yeal's that the cIrculation of such books IS very 
great. 

3 222 • Mr. Wyld.] That circulation, probably, in part arises from th~ cheapness 
with which they are published?-Yes j and from the nature of thelT contents; 
they contain marvellous stories. 3223. If a better class of books were sold at the same price, do not you think 
they would supersede the bad books V-Perhaps, not. at first; a taste for good 
works requires to be formed before they can be appreciated. 

3224. Amongst the people whom you kindly take care of, do you find such 
works as the Penny Magazine to be much liked ?-They are very fond of such 
works. 

3225. And" Chambers' Journal"?-Y 1'.5. 

32 26. When they have read books of that class, they prefer the"." to the class of 
books you have spoken on-Yes,50 much 50, that i do not thlDk they would 
ever return to the lower clas5 of books, aft6\' baving read the other books. 

3227. Mr. Tlticknesse.] Are not works of fiction generally the most attract hive 
w en 
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"hen people first begin to read ?-I do not think they are more attractive than J.lmray, Esll; 
popular works of science. 

3228. Chairman.] Have not.those periodical writers who are the purveyors of 24 May 1849-
material to suit the public taste in reading, found it expedient to supply th€Dl with 
more instructive and improving matter. than formerly; and have not those weekly 
publications which have lately obtained so large a circulation, some of which 
arc largely ornamented with cuts, shown a good tendency, rather than a bad one? 
-1 thinll so; but I think they apply more to,a superior class. 

3229. The fjuestion refers to such publications as the" Family Herald;" do YOIl, 
know that ?-Yes, I know it well. ' 

3230. Has not that a most extensive circulation now, and is not it a,most 
unexceptionable sort of periodical ?-It is a most valuable periodical, but its cir~ 
eulatian is not at all amongst the lowest class. 

3231. Mr .. Thickllesse.] Do you know "Eliza Cook's.JournaJ" ?~I have seen 
some numbers of it. 

3232. Chairman.] Is not the circulation of the ." Family Herald" 125,000 • 
... eek?-I have heard so. 

3233. Does not the chculation of Eliza Cook's Journal, lately established" 
amount to 50,000 or 60,000 a week ?-I think so; but still amongst a class rather
ahove those t.bat freepient the Ragged Schools. The class of books I allude to are 
short fictitious works; very short and very cheap ones, with illustrations attached, 
to them, and often \\:ith rude verse attached to them • 

. ~234. Do you know the works published by Lloyd?...,... Yes, I thillk they are, 
tather superior to the class to which I. allude. 

3235. Mr. Try/d.] Do you allude to such works as" Reynolds' Mysteries of 
London"?-Yes, and abridgments of works of that description. 

3:.136. Is it possible for the class amongst which you benevolently labom, to 
make 1\ small subscription in aid of the funds for the library?-I am afraid they 
are too poor for that; we have to provide them almo~t with everythinl(, in order 
to attract them to the school; we are not only obliged to make them pay J1Dlhing" 
hut we arc obli~ed occasionally to give them entertainment; a supper 01' a tca
party., At fiiSt, when the system was begun, tlley were very rude and unmannerly;. 
but now they behave with the greatest courtesy, politeness and quietness. 

3237. ])0 you think that Ii small subscription "uuld cause a large number o~ 
your attendants to rail oft'?-I think so, if the subscription were made compUlsory. 

3:238 • .GlIah·man.] The persons you describe are not in regulur'employment?-
Not at all; many 01' them are persons selling things ·in the Htreet. 

3239. Are the persons whom we meet in the streets sellin,!!: every description of 
articles, pencils, pens and so forth, the sort of persons who belong to the Ragged 
Schools ?-They are rather the class vou meet in the street selling vegetables, 
oranges, and such things as those. ., . -

3240. Women as weU as mim ?-There al:e portions ofthese schools appropriated 
to women, and a large number attend. My opinion is, that in all these cases, so 
fal' from making them pay anything, we ought tu do everything to attract them at 
first; draw them to the school, and then instruct them afterwards. 

3241. You ha\'e bestowed some attention on the subject of lighting public -
librllries; have you also turnEd your attention to the construction of public libraries! 
- Merely as matter of research and curiosity in my profession; Mr. Edwards, 
who has been eXllmined by the Committee, was a near neighbour of llIine lor 
years, and we have often studied the thing together: I have made several drawings 
in communication witb him, considering the subject as to the construction allli 

"arrangement. 
3242. Can you give the Committee any notion what the estimate for a fair 

public library would be for a country town 1-It must depeud very much upon its 
extent. 

3243. Take a town that has a population of 10,000 inhabitants?-I should sav 
thllt for the mere building and shelving to hold the books, for 1,000 I. a very 
good building mi~ht be put up in a country district. -

3244. l\Jr. Tllicknesse.] What do you indude' in that ?-Plenty of room for 
0.(j2. D D books, 
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hooks, and also accommodation for reading. The only thing from wbich I can 
draw any annlogy is the cost of churches, which I have seen built in Scotland, in 
country districts, capable of containing a congregation of 1,200, well built and well 
seated for 1,0001. 

3245. Upon that basis you calculate that for 1,0001. you might build a public 
library to accommodate a population of 10,000 people V-I think 20,000 or more, if 
the construction were carefully studied "'ith a view to economy and aimplicity. It 
may be assumed, without material error, that a square foot of wall surface can 
accommodate 10 average volumes, allowing for shelving and fittings: a tier of 
shelves may extend 6 feet 6 inches in height without requiring a ladder to reach the 
upper shelves; 1 foot 6 inches may be left vacant below to avoid stooping; and, 
in the case of successive tiers, 1 foot in height may be allowed for galleries 
and their fittings; 50 that each tier would occupy in all 7 feet 6 inches in lIeight, 
5 feet of that being available (or books. A room, 5<> feet square alid 30 fec:t 
high, lighted entirely from above so that all the wall surface may be available for 
shelving, mill"ht be fitted with three galleries entirely surrounding the interior, so 
as to provide four tiers of convenient shel ving. The total surface for book 
accommodation would thus be 4,000 square feet, which would contain 40,000 
volumes, without any projecting-presses or partitions. Access might be given 
to the galleries by staircases at the angles of the room; further, a width of 5 feet 
railed off around the room would be a passage for the service of tile library, 
and a central area of 40 feet square would be left for a reading-room, capable of 
accommodating 100 readers with space for passeges, tables and catalogues, allow
ing 16 square feet to each reader. I have little doubt that such a room with 
all its fittings, and with some edditional accommodation for the servants of the 
library, could be plainly constructed in the country for 1,0001. 01' 1,2001. And I 
imagine that an arrangemerlt, like that which I have briefly indicated, would, in 
point of appearance, be in no way objectionable; for, while it is extremely simple 
·and capable of being decorated, it would, 1 think, have a better effect than such a 
disposition of the shelves in separate chambers, or in presses projecting from the 
walls, as necessarily conceals more than half of the books from auy single point 
of vie 'v. The warming, lighting and ventilation, and even the fire-proofing of 
such a room might be simply and economically effected. _ 

3246. Would that be upon the fire-proof principle 1-1 am aA-aid not; that 
would come to more money; but I think that with proper arrangements in the 
original construction, the fire-proofing would not add very materially to the 
expense. 

324i. Chairman.] Have you ever turned your attention to a plan "'hich has 
been noticed ill the Westminster Review, of Mr. Pickett's, for buildings made of 
iron 1-1 have; J do not see any advantage in making the building of iron, ,but I 
think the furniture might be made of iron, and the shelving might be made of iron 
:with great advantage. 

3248. Would that be more expensive ?-It would be more expensive in the 
first instance than wood, but it would soon repay itself by freedom from danger, 
.and by saving the cost of repair. 

3249. You think there would be greater freedom from the danger of fire 1-
By having iron shelving, there would be no danger of Jire whatever. , 
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Simon Waley fValey, Esq. called in; and further Examined. 

3250. Chairman.] .ARE you able to add anything to the evidence YOIl gave s. W. Wau!I, Esq. 
to the Committee on the 24th of May ?~Since I gave that evidence I have !I'~ 
ceived two letters and several documents from Monsieur Gerard, tb.e librarian 5 June 1849' 
of the Boulogne Library, which enable me to oorrect some points in .my fonnel' 
evidence, and to add some further details. 

3251. Can you inform the Committee whether there is anyoomplete collec
tion of the French law relative to public libraries ?~The French law on public 
libraries is found scattered amongst the various laws pubIishedsmce 1789-
Many of those laws were made for special circumstamces, and there is no 
general collection of them. but a good analysis of these laws ~ be found in the 
Jurisprudence Generale du Royaume. par Dalloz aine et Armand .Da.lIoz, new 
edition, in quarto, vol. 3, at the word ".Biblioth~ques Publiques." This work 
is still in course of publication, is well ku.own, and i.s IlO doubt iI:J. :the British. 
n1useum. . 

3252. By what law are the libraries r~ated in 1:'rance now?-By a lalt 
published on the 26th of February 1839. The 1st and 2d sections of. the law 
relate to the libraries at Paris. The 3d section relates to libraries QJ. the depart... 
ments. Its principal dispositions are as follows: Cs.talogu~ are to be made of 
all libraries to which government contributes by gifts of boob; all tb.ese cata
logues are to 'be kept at the ministry of public instruction, and communicated 
to the public whom they may interest. The minister of public instruction is 
to see that a committee is appointed in each town where there is a library. pre
sided over by the mayor, to regulate the management. and to send every 
autumn a list of all new 'Works acquired during the year, to the ministry of 
public instruction. No books belonging to such public collections can be sold.: 
nor can exchanges be made unless ordered by the mayor of the town, and 
approved of by the minister. It then stipulates that for each library there 
shall be one librarian and one or more sub-librarians, and that, the librarian is 
to be appointed by the minister of instruction; and finally, that copies of all 
rules and regulations for the management of libraries are to be sent to the 
minister of public instrllction, and left with him. 

3253. Is the librarian now named by the minister of public instruction !-It 
appears that the article of this law which gave the nomination of librarians to 
the minister of public iDstruction has been complai~ed of, and it has since been 
modjfied, and now the nomination rests with the mayor, where the library is 
exclusively the property of the town, and maintained at the expe~ of the. 
town. 

3254. Then the mayor has the nomiuation of the librarian !-Yes. 
3255- Can you give the Committee the rules and regulations {)f the library 

at Boulogne 1-1 have them in my hand. The most remarkable points of them 
are as follows: The hours' of admission are from ten till four every day but 
Friday; and there are two ordinary vacations of a week, bt'ginning on Easter 
Monday and on the 1st of October. The other principal points of the re
gulations are as follows: That silence is to be observed in the library; that no 
person is to get a book for himself, but that the librarian or sub-librarian must 
be asked for it; that people are always to remain in the large room and work 
there, even v .. hl'n the books which they 'have come from other rooms. This 
rule bas been adoptcd for security, as the librarian or sub-librarian always sits 
there; but it appl'ars from my former evidence that if:. is 1I0t strictly carried 
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8. W. Waky, Esq. out where persons are known to the librarian. That in the winter nobody is 
to sit round the fire reading; that when parties have finished reading the 

5 June J 849. books that they have asked for, they are to return them to the librarian or 
sub-librarian before they leave; that engravings, maps, and manuscripts are 
(mly to be given to persons known or introduced to the librarian; that when 
copies or extracts are made, the paper 'is not to be placed on the book or 
manuscript; that persons reading are to be responsible for any mischief they 
may do; that the catalogue is to be shown to all who wish to see it; that no 
books may be taken out except under the following circumstances: either by 
the directors of t4e museum for the purposes of that institution, or by the 
.chairman of the agricultural society, or by professors at the college and 
persons occupied in literary Or scientific pursuits, if approved of by two 
members of the committee of management and by the mayor. In these cases 
books can only be taken out for a month; when taken a receipt must be given 
for them, which contains a promise to pay for them if not returned in the same 
state as when taken. Children under 12 years old are only admitted with 
their parents. 

3P56. That is an exact translation of the existing rules of the Boulogne 
library?-That is an exact abstract of the rules as they exist at present. 

3257. Can you give the Committee any information corrective or illustrative 
of the evidence which you gave when you were last before the Committee ?
Monsieur Gerard has sent me very full information on almost every point to 
which I alluded in my former evidence; I will only refer to such points of 
his information as either differ from what I stated, or as are more detailed. 
Monsieur Gerard states that about 25 persons generally read in the course of the 
day. Referring to the catalogue, he tells me that the descriptive catalogue of 
manuscripts and the methodical catalogue of printed books are published; but 
that the alphabetical catalogue of printed books according to the author's 
names, has not yet gone through the press. He states that the plan adopted 
for the catalogues is different in different libraries; that it depends to a great 
extent on the feeling of the librarian what form shall be selected for the 
catalogue. He mentions that the committe6 of management determine what 
books are to be purchased, bound, &c. 'each year, on his report, so that on 
these points the management of the library really rests with the librarian. He 
estimates the ordinary expenditure of the library at 163 I. a year, as follows: 
Librarian's salary 60 t.; sub-librarian's salary 80 I.; purchase and binding of 
books 611.; firing, light, and repairs, 12/. That comes to 1631. altogetb.er. 
But I have in my hand a statement of the exact expenditure for the five 
years from 1844 to 1848, and the estimated expenditure for 1849; which is 
as follows:-

.AN ACCOUNT of the average ordinary Expenditure, the actual Expenditure during tbe yea .. 
1844, 1845, 1.846, 1847, and 1848, and the Estimated Expenditure for 1849, of the Public 
Library at Boulogne. 

-- I 1844. 1845. 1846. 18U. ~1-f1~ 
£. £. £. £. £. £. £. 

Librarian'. salary - - 60 , 60 60 60 60 61 60 
Sub-librarian'. ditto - - 30 30 30 80 30 30,30 
Pnrcbase and binding Of} 

53 63 61 61 61 40 61 
books, &c., - - -

Repairs, firing, lights, &c. 20 20 12 ]2 12 12 12 
Cost of new book cases - 48 24 -
Pnrchas.. of :r,:0di!",l J - - 12 12 12 12 

works, to co'::.\. seneB 
Priutingtheca ogne,paid - - 40 - - 2 --printer on account .. 
Extra credit for purcbase} 

- - 24 ...:: of new books - _ 
Extra credit for binding - -

.~ 
- .~ 

20 -
Cost of a lIew flooring . - - - - - - 9 -

Ditto three closets ...... ...... ... - - 22 -
.sllDdry expenses - - - - 12 

Torn - - £.F 215 ~ 205 ~r-~F 
Monsieur 
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Monsieur Gerard states that these expenses, may be taken as a fair estimate of s. W. w.?ty, E ... 
the general expense of.provinciallibraries in France; that though the expenses 
may be greater at Rouen, Bordeaux, or Lyons, he does not think that they are 5 June 1~49· 
so at Lille, although it is a town of more than 100,000 inhabitants. It is 
<lbvious that the salary paid to the librarian is not sufficient to command the 
whole time of a person of the ability'that the librarian ought to possess; but the 
whole of his time is not required, and the situation is, to a certain extent, con-
.sidered an honourable one which persons are desirous of filling. . 

3258. Is the sub-librarian's salary considered sufficient?-I should think it 
was, because it is not considered necessary he should be a person of any very 
great ability. He has rather to attend to the books, to see that they are dusted 
and properly kept. 

3259. He is a. mere mechanical attendant?-Yes. . 
3260. You stated in your former evidence that evening sittings had once 

been allowed in the library of Boulogne: why were they abandoned :-It 
appears that they were abandoned for several reasons. The principal was that 
very few persons attended the library in the evening, and also that there was 
'some fear of fire, and there was extra expense to the town. Monsieur Gerard 
con~iders evening sittings necessary in university towns where students are 
occupied with their lectures all day, but not otherwise; persons who gene
rally work in libraries usually have the command· of their time during the day. 
He states that workmen very seldom read after· their day's work when the 
library was open in the evening. On Sundays and holidays the working classes 
,go to read in the library, but very seldom on week days. 

3261. Has the library suffered 'much from thefts ?-Monsieur Gerard states 
on this point, that the library has ~uffered very little indeed from thefts, and 
-that no argument can be founded on their having lost books, in any way to in
validate the principle they have adopted of giving to the public the utmost 
freedom of access to the collection. 

3262. What precautions are taken against the loss of books ?-The following 
precautions are taken at the Boulogne library; which Monsieur Gerard con
siders, together with the vigilant attention of the librarian and sub-librarian, 

1:0 be sufficient in most cases. In the first place, aU the books are kept in 
cases, which can only be opened by the librarian or sub-librarian, with wire 

.doors; and no person can get a book for himself, but must ask for it: and the 
.name of the library is stanlped on 'the title-page and in several parts of every 
work that they have. -

Charles Richard Tfleld, Esq:, called in; and Examined. 

3263. Chairman.] YOU are Librarian to the Royal Society?-I am. C. R. w.lJ, Esq. 
3264. What is the number of volumes in the library of the Royal Suciety?-

'Between 43,000 and 44,000. 
3265. The public, of course, are not admissible to that library ?-Not gene

rally; but in no case is an individual refused access to a book. 
3266. Even without a recommendation ?-Without a recominendation; I 

take upon myself in all cases to show any person applying, a book; liberty 
being given me by the council to that effect. . 

3207. They leave it to your discretion?-Yes • 
. '3268. Are the books lent out ?-They are lent out to fellows. 

3269. Are they largely lent out?-Yes. 
32 iO. Can you state at all to what extent ?-About 100 volumes weekly. 
32'7 I. Have any cases occurred of books lent out in that way being lost ?-

During my librarianship, now extending over six yesrs, not a single book. has 
been lost. . . 

32i2. How many fellows are there of the Royal Society :,-Seven hundred 
and thirty. 

3~i3. What weant! do you take of ensuring the return of the books?-We 
require a signature for every book lent out. 

:\:1; 4. Have YOll a good catalogue ?-A very good catalogue. 
32i5. Do you purchase many new books?-The grant for this purpose is 

250 I. a year, which is nell1'ly all expended; but independently of that, we 
have a great-number of presents made to us. 
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3276. Do you think that if public libraries existed in the country generally, 
they would be very much added to by donations ?-I do. 

3277. You give that opinion on the faith of your experience B8 librarian of 
the Royal Society?-Y es. 

3278. How do you keep up your catalogue1-Books coming in one week are 
invariably added the next week to the catalogue, so that the catalogue is never 
more than 10 days behind. 

3279. Do you consider that the additions to your catalogue are made more 
rapidly than those at the British Museum ?-Decidedly so. 

3280. Would a fellow of the Royal Society find immediately in your library 
such a book as Mr. Macaulay's History of .England 1-Undoubtedly; indeed I 
may mention, with respect to that question, that many officers of the British 
Museum apply to us for books that they cannot get at the British Museum. 

3281. Why cannot they get them at the British Museumr-That I cannot 
answer, but they are not in the catalogue. A very curious instance occurred 
lately: the Athenreum, a journal well known, was asked for by an officer of the 
British Museum, who was unable to get it at the Museum. 

3282. Perhaps they do not take in the Athenreum at the British Museum? 
-They are bound to have it; it is a published book, and it must be sent to the 
British Museum. 

3283. You merely mention the fact, but you can give no explanation of it? 
-I apprehend that the journal 1 mentioned was not entered in the catalogue 
at the time it was asked for at the British Museum. 

3284. It was entered in your catalogue?-Yes. 
3285. And all such works would be at once entered in your catalogue i-At 

once. 
3286. Is it that the British Museum has so vast a machinery that it cannot 

act with the same rapidity that you do ?-I think not; because when J was in 
Germany the year before last,1 made particular inquiries respecting the library 
at Munich where I resided for some time, an4 I found that that immense 
library is managed by nine persons. 

32!!j. What is the size of that library?-I consider that the Royal Munich 
Library, including manuscripts and duplicates, possesses nearly 800,000-
volumes; say in round numbers 800,000; and that library has but these offi
cers: one chief librarian, one under ditto, three assistants, three secretaries,. 
and one writer, or as we should call him, clerk: whereas the British Museum in 
1848, with 425,000 volumes, has a staff of 27 officers and 31 servants, according 
to the published accounts in 18413. 

3288. Does not that staff refer to the whole of the Museum, and not exclu
sively to the library I-I allude merely to the library. 

3289. Do you mean that the library has that staff?-Yes .. 
3290. Mr. Brotherton.] Have you any calculation as to the number of 

readers at the library at Munich, as compared with the number attending the 
British Museum ?-I have not of the readers, but I find these figures in my 
notes; that out of 800 000 'Volumes, 80,000 are used annually at Munich. 

3291. Chai~on.] Do you know how many are used annually at the British 
Museum ?-No, I do not. 

3~92. Viscount Ebrington.] Are you aware whether those nine persolls 
found the catalogue of the library at Munich in good order, or whether a great 
number were employed to bring it up to its present efficient condition ?-The 
number, as I was informed, was always the same, and the nine persons whom 
I found there were labouring under very serious difficulties, because the 
library had just been r~moved to the very superb building in the Ludwig 
Strasse. appropriated to its reception; but they were able to keep it up with 
that limited number; and I confess few things have astonished me so much 
as the smooth and beautiful working of the machinery of that library with 
so slender a staff.· . 

3293. Mr . .lVJilnes.] Is there a printed catalogue of the Munich library?
No, not of the entire. The catalogue consists of a series of manuscript 
volumes which are deposited in cases, hnd most easy of accesS. What renders 
the catalogue of great value to the readers in the library is this, that the new 
books are entered immediately; I should say within a month certainly. 

3294. D9 YOIl know how the new books are supplied to the library :-There 
is a large grant.~ .. 

\ 3295. Chai17llan.] 

'\ 
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3295. Chairman.] They are entered much more rapidly at the Munich C.]l, W"ld, .Esq. 
Library than at the British Museum?-Yes; in some researches that I made 
with reference to our society, I was· able to get books very shortly after they 5 'JuDe 184!)' 
had been published. I was there in the autumn; the books which I required 
bad been published in the previous spring, and I obtained: those books at 
Munich; not being disappointed in a single case. 

Edward Edwards, Esq.., called in: and further Examined. 

3296. Chairman.] ARE you aware that complaints ha.ve been made that E. Edward . ., Esq. 
the readers of the British Museum do not find there books which have been --
recently published 1-Yes; and I believe they are very well grounded. 

3297. Do you happen to recollect a letter in the "Times" from a. reader in 
the British Museum, three or four months ago, who stated that he could not be 
supplied with such a book as Mr. Macaulay's History of England 1-1 did not 
see the letter, but I heard it. spoken of. 

3298 .. Mr. Milnes.] By what process would Mr. Macaulay's- History find 
itself in ~he British Museum ?-It would be received from the publisher, in 
virtue of the Copyright Act. The publisher is bound to deliver it within a 
short period; I think within a calendar month after. publication, under penalty 
of a fine.' . 

3299. Are you sure that the period is not six months ?-It was altered by . 
the recent Act; the old term was six months, but my impression is that it 
was altered by Mr. Talfourd's Act; at any rate the l)ooks do practically come 
very frequently within a month (!)r six weeks. By the 6th clause of that Act 
(5 & 6 Viet.; c. 45) It 1s enacted, that" within one calendar month after the day 
-on which any book shall first be sold, published, or offered for sale within the 
bills of mortality," a copy shall be delivered by the publisher at the British 
Museum; or "within three calendar months if the same shall first be sold, 
published, or offered for sale in any other part of the United Kingdom." 

3300. Are any books delivered at the British Museum till they are bound r
Many of the books under the Copyright Act. come bound, or in that state in 
which it is usual to deliver them to the reading room; many books are sent in 
cloth binding, and that would last, perhaps, two years. 

3301. At the British Museum do you consider books bound in cloth as 
bound books ?-No; we should not consider them. bound, hut we should place 
them on the shelves, and should not send them to the binder till. the cloth 
binding had been worn. . . 

330~. Is it the habit that books which come in cloth binding. are delivered 
to the reading room without going through any other process of binding?
I think so; I have myself when a reader had books frequently in. that state i 
.and I have frequently seen them in cloth binding of late, in the reading room. 

3303. Do you happen to be aware whether the demand in the t;eading room 
is considerable for .such recent works as that of, Mr. Macaulay ?-I do know 
that there has been often great disappointment bn the part of readers at not 
bt'ing able to get books of that kind of recent date. 

3304. Chairman.] Is it meant that they cannot get books of that kind at all 
.of a recent date, or that there is such a demand for them that there are not a 
sufficient number of copies to meet the wants of the readers ?-No; the diffi
.cult}' is solely a difficulty of pounds, shillings, and pence. The real blame rests, 
not with the Museum authorities, but with the Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
The simple fact is, that there is no sort of restriction upon the sending of the 
newest books into the reading room, but there is a restriction that calls upon 
every l't'adt'r to find the books that he demands in the catalogue; and lam 
afl-aid that many books published even three or four years ago, would not be 
found in the catalogue at present. But that has arisen solely from the want of 
a sufficient staff of transcribers, and that want. has arisen from the insufficiency 
of the Parliamentary grants. I know that representations have been repeatedly 
made by the Museum officers of the necessity of lIlore transcribers, in order 
to bring the clltalogue into such a state as to satisfY the reasonable demands 
of the rt'aders. But those requirements have not been .complied with; the 
transcribers have hitherto been greatly too few for the work which they have 
had to do; but now a vigorous effort is being made to bring the catalogue up 
to the preser.t condition of the library. 
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3305. Did not you' hear it stated by the last witness that the staff of the 
British Museum very far exceeded that of the great library at Munich, and yet 
that you cannot find the new books in the catalogue ?-The large amount of 
the staff in the library llf the British Museum arises from a new catalogue 
being made of the whole collection. The main exertions of the department 
have been directed of late years to the production of a new catalogue embody
ing all the previous catalogues of different collections, but there has been till 
very lately only a very small number of transcribers to bring up the catalogue 
of new books for the reading rooms. 

3300. Mr. Milnes.] Do you wish the Committee to understand that it having 
been thought by the trustees of the Museum to be absolutely necessary for the 
public utility of the library that there should be formed one perfect homo
geneous catalogue, those intentions have not been seconded by the Govern
ment with the.energy which might have been desirable ?-I think not. I know 
that for some yt'.al'S past rt'presentations have been made of the necessity 
of an increased grant for such matters as those to which the question refers, 
and the Chancellor of the Exchequer has compelled the trustees to I]lodify the 
estimates which at first were sent in, and I believe that such modification has 
had a great deal to do with the exi$tence of complaints such as those to which' 
the Chairman has referred. 

. 3307. Are the Committee to understand you to state, from your experience 
of the library at the Museum, that that great collection will not be brought use
fully and practically within the sphere of the public until a catalogue more or 
less perfect in its nature is completed ?-I believe that nothing else than a com· 
pleteand printed catalogue will at all answer the proper service of the library, 
gr satisfy the reasonable demands of those who frequent it .• 

3308. Mr. Tllicknesse.] How many tran~cribers have been engaged in entering 
the new books 1-1 believe that the present number is 12. but for a long period, 
till within a few weeks indeed, the "number of persons employed in transcribing 
new titles for the catalogue was only three 01' four. . 

330!). How many new titles arc there to be transcribed in a day, upon the 
average?-That is a difficult question to answer, save by approximation. Last 
year the number of distinct worl(s added to the library was 20,909, which would 
probably yield somewhat more than 35,000 new titles, including" cross-refer
ences," for entry in each of two copies of the catalogue; or about 230 entries 
per diem. But in the preceding year, the number of separate or distinct works 
added to the library was 37,685, which would probably yield about 66,000' 
titles for double entry, or 427 entries per diem. The growth of the library 
has been lately very great indeed; even in the new books published in Great 
Britain there is an increase, but the great bulk of the increase has arisen from 
the importation of foreign works to a very large extent. I may add, that I was 
examined on this subject by the Commissioners who are now sitting to 
inquire into the management of the Museum; and I stated, what 1 will venture 
to repeat to the Committee, that I think, as a provisional measure, much might 
be done to lessen the complaints of readers with respect to the accessibility of 
new works, if some line of 'demarcation were drawn between new accessions 
.and what may be termed old accessions to the Museum; that is to say, if, 
instead of proceeding indiscriminately with the great bulk of unentered titles 
every year, comprising a great many books brought in from abroad, however 
old their date, along with the newest works, the titles of new works were kept 
apart and entered up first, allowing the great accumulation of titles of old 
works to be entered \lP afterwards, I think that at least one class of com
plaints, and those not unreasonable <ones, would be very much lessened. 

3310. Mr. Bunbury.] Besides the complaints relative to new works, is there 
~ot also reason for complaints that old works which are newlJ;" acquired in the 
hbrary are not readily accessible to readers; are "not there, In fact, many old 
works in the British Museum to which readers have no power of access ? -The 
same remark as to the necessity of a strong staff of transcribers, in order to 
keep up the catalogues for the use of the readers, will apply to both classes of 
works; but I think that, practically, readers do not so much complain of the 
inaccessibility of old works as they do of new works. which are better known; 
it of course takes some time before accessions of old works Me generally and 
popularly known; but the readers know about new English and new foreign 

books, 
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.boob, and naturally look for them more quickly than they do for the old class ,E. Edv:aFd., Eo". 
~fbooks. 

3311. Take any particular class of books, such as Italian topography, in whicll 5 June 1849' 
.the- Museum has lately obtained considerable accessions; supposing a person 
.desirous of information upon that subject were to come to the Museum and say, 
" I have heard that you have great aecessions in this department," would he find 
·those accessions entered in the catalogue ?~He would not find them at present, 
and I am afraid that purchases of two or three years back would be in the 
same position; but that has resulted, not froro any disinclination on the part of 
the trustees or officers of the Museum to give the fullest access to the collec-
tions, but simply from the fact that their resources have been limited, and that 
they have not had the means of bringing the catalogues up to the state in which 
they were desirous to see them. 

3312. Chairman.] Do not you think it is of great importance to the public 
.that they should be able to obtain access to works which have been published 
within the last two or three years?~I think so; I think it is most reasonable 
that complaints should be made of the absence from the catalogue of new 
.English books, because those works come to the library by a'tax upon a portion 
,'Of the public. 

3313. Mr. Milnes.] As by the law of copyright only one copy of each work 
is deposited in the British Museum, and it is not the habit of the British Mu
-seum in any case to buy duplicates, would it be possible for new popular works, 
such as Mr. Macaulay'S History of E/lgland, to be usefully given to the reading 

,room when only one copy could be supplied for the whole room ?-I think that 
a reader would be better satisfied if, when he found that he could not get a 
:book, he were told that the reason why he could not get it was because some 
other reader was using it, than he would be,.if he found that no person what
.ever could get it in the reading rllom • 

. ~314. Do you not think that such an establishment as that of the British 
Museum, regarded as a great depository of our national literature, ought rather 
to be used for works of research, and comparison, ,and literary investigation, 
than for the purposes of a common reading-room, for obtaining books which 
.can be got from any circulating library for 2d. or 6d.1-Ishould think cer-

L tainly the object suggested in the question is by far the most important one; 
but 1 think the other object ought also not .to be neglected, and that new books 

.of an historical kind, for example, ought to be in the British Museum, and to 
.be at the service of readers who may not find it convenient to pay even a small 
sum to read them. I think that is one of the objects of a great national library, 
.and ought to be kept in view, although not, at the expense of other objects, 
but concurrently with them. . 

3315. In your experience offoreign libraries, has any case of anyone library 
4:ome under your observation where a great public library had been made a 
reading-room for the perusal of new publications ?-I believe that on the Conti
nent it is the general practice to Inake a distinction between. reading. for the 
purpose of research, which may however often involve access to the newest 
books, and reading for mere amusement; and I entirely agree in the propriety 
of that distinction. I do not think that the reading-room of the Museum ought 
to be a place for loungers to amuse themselves by turning over new books; but 
jt is quite possible that persons having studious pursuits may need to get 
access to new books at the Museum, and they ought to get them there; sup
'posing always their object is not mere amusement, but some literary pursuit. 

3316. Do not you think that both objects would be best accomplished by 
.regarding the British Museum primarily as a depository for national literature, 
and as a place for research and study, and combining with that institution the 
.establishment of distinct and accessible libraries for the public in other places 
and under other circumstances r-I most entirely think so, and I hope that the 
labours of this Committee will result in the creation of such additional libra
ries, and then I think the question with respect to new books would stand 
'upon a wholly different footing, as far as the Museum is concerned. 

3317. Chainnan.] A reader who wanted to apply for a more recondite book 
than such a book as Mr. Macaulay's History, if that book were only recently 
published, would not be able to obtain that book r~I think not, in the present 
state of the catalogue; but efforts are making to put, the establishment in a 
better condition in that respect. 

0.62. E B 3318. VISCOunt 
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3318. Viscount Ebringtoll.] When you speak of wanting a better staff t() 
carry on the catalogue, is not that merely in consequence of the accumulation 
of books not yet catalogued; and supposing the catalogue were completed up to 
any particular date, would there then be any difficulty in carrying on the cata
logue afterwards ?-~t the pres~nt rate of accessions o,f books, it would require 
a large staff to keep It up, but It would be '8 manageable thing. 

3319, You would recommend making a fresh start (leaving the arrearS of 
accumulation to be dealt with separately), beginning from a day fixed, and 
keeping up the' catalogue of the new books as they come in de die in diem?
I would do so, so long as the library of the British Museum is the only acces
sible library of magnitude in London; if there were other public libraries acces
sible, the matter would, in some respects, stand upon a different footing. 

3320. You would recommend that upon the ground that books of various 
classes coming under the head of new books, are essential for research and 
study, and are as likely to be wanted at any particular moment as books of 
lighter literature ?-Precisely so. 

3321. They may be quite as indispensable to students as books of more 
ancient date ?-Very often; very often a reader having most serious objects of 
study, may need to have recourse to books of light literature in prosecuting 
his purpose. 

3322. Mr. Bunbury.] Have you any reason to believe that the want of a 
sufficient catalogue has a tendency to discourage donations of books, and that 
persons who would have given books to the Museum have been deterred from 
doing so, because from the want of a catalogue, it would be a considerable time 
before those books would be available ?-I think if the state of arrear were to. 
continue that result would follow. 

3323. Chairman.] What do you consider the average time at which a book
is entered after its reception into the British Museum ?-I fear that many 
books have been three years in the Museum before they have found their way 
jnto the public catalogue. 

3324. In your former evidence you stated your belief that the great majority 
of the continental libraries are quite unrestrictedly open to the public, as far as 
regards admission to read in them. Are you still of opinion that such a state
ment is generally applicable to the libraries of Germany?-I am still entirely 
of that opinion. I have lately looked more closely into the textual regulations 
of many of the German libraries, and I will supply the Committee with some 
extracts which will prove, I think, that I am right in my statement that, as a 
general rule, the German libraries are quite freely accessible to the public. I will 
first of all state, generally, that the great majority of the regulations of the Ger
man libraries are prefaced by what I think to be a most reasonable distinction; 
that they are to be used not for the purposes of mere reading for amusement,' 
but to carry out some serious study: I think that a most legitimate distinction 
to be drawn. Other than that, I find in very few instances any kind of restric
tion whatever. Taking a few of the German libraries in alphabetical order, I 
find the regulations of the Bamberg Library to be as follows: "Every visitor 
to the public library must present himself to the librarian, or in his absence to 
the secretary, and acquaint him with the object of his visit." And then it goes 
on to say that he shall without any other formality receive the books that ht' 
requires •. The re"aulations of the Royal Library of Berlin state that " Who
ever desires to make use of books or musical works in the Royal Library must 
present himself personally to the officers appointed for that purpose, from 
"Whom he will receive a card, on production of which his demands will be 
attended tot." At Bonn the regulations of the Univel'9ity Library state, "Who-

evt'J' 

• Bamberg; Pub"" Library~" Jeder lle,ucber der ii8<otlicheD Bibliotbok bat .icb clem, Biblio
t!1ek.r oder In desseD Abweaeoheit dell> Secretair vorzUltelleo. und d..,..,,,, Daoh de. Ab.,cht d .. 
Beouebes sdoen WUDoch zu erkeno .. zu geben," &c.-Ordmmg fUr die offemlicke BwliDtloek %u 

Bamberg (184'), 

t Berli ... !loyal Library.-" Wer in der Koniglichen Bibliothek Biicb~ .oder IIlusikalieu ." 
benul~D ~n8Cbt, hat sicb bei dem damit beauftragteD Beamtea peraonhch ..... melden, Dnd 
Innpfangt eme Karle, gegen dereo Vorzeigung ibm d.. Begebrte -.erabCulge Wlrd. -Blbliollrek. 
OrdRflllI{. 4'c., I. L 6. 
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-ever desires to read in the library must in the first place apprise the proper I!.. EdaMudt, Eact
officer in the reading room of his name and profession." 

3325-- Whether he is a student in the University or not?- I think so, ~. " And i JUDe 1849-
must the~ write the titles of the books he may require upon a ticket· signed 
with his name and address; whereupon the books, if at hand, will be brought 
to him in the reading room .... The same re.:,""Illations apply to the University 
Library of Breslau. The regulations of the Royal Library of Dresden say, 
" Every person desirous of reading in the library shall have placed before him 
in the reading room all the books he may reqnire, without any exception what· 
ever, during the hours allotted for that purpose; but admission to the h"brary 
itself cannot be allowed unless the party be accompanied by the propel' func-
tionaryt." The regulations of the University Library of Giessen say, "Who-

. ever desires to use the books of this library, either to read or refer to, or to 
make pencil extracts therefrom, must apprise the proper officer' of the library 
stationed in tbe reading room, of his name and profession, and must then 
write the titles of the books he may require upon a slip signed with his name 
and address; whereupon the books, if at hand, will be brought to him' in the 
reading room:!:." The regulations of the University Library of Halle say, "Who

. ever desires merely to read in the library must go to the reading room and refer 
to the catalogue kept there, in order to ascertain if the book he requires be in 
the library; writing in pencil upon a ticket the title, if he have found it, together 
with the reference, number, and size of th~ volume; which ticket he will then 
give through the library window to the proper attendant, who will thereupon, 
bring t9 him the book required §." At Hamburgh the regulations of the Town 
Library state, "Whoever desires to read a book in the reading room must fur~ 
nish thl:' officer or messenger in attendance with the accurate title of the book 
reqnired, on a ticket signed with his name II." At Leipsic, the regulations of 
the Library of the University state, " Every educated person is permitted to 
demand books fOIl reading or reference, and to make extracts therefrom with 
pencil, during the appointed hours; but none can be allowed to visit the halls 
or rooms of the library, nnless attended by the proper functionary 4[." The last 
quotation with which I will trouble the Committee respecting the regulations of' 
the German libraries is from those of th~ Imperial Library of Vienna, in which 
it is stated, "Whoever desires to use books in the Court Library must furnish 
the accurate title, and, according to circumstances, the specific edition also of 
the work required, to the proper officer in the reading room, from whom he 

will 

• Bon" URi_lily Lilmny_" Wer auf der Bibliolbek lesell will, macht xuoorderat dem im I.e .... 
• mmer a ..... eBenden Blbli"tbek.beamten Allzeige "on aeinem NameD Dod Staode. Die gerL,ngleQ 
Bucher b .... icbnet er daDn aDf eiDem mit .eiDer Unterscbrifc uod der Angabe seiner Wobnung 
,," .. ebenen Zenel, worauf ibm die Bucher, wenn sie 90rhaoden sind, in daa Lesezimmer gebracht 
werden," lcc.-Reglnr!.mf .... rlie U ..... ro/iiI. Bi6lio1AeTt. ~.B_, V ... 4-

t Dradm Rnyal Lilwary.-" In den angegebeoeo StUDdeo werden jeclem, der die Bibliolbek 
beoulse. will, im LeBezimmer die verlao"teo Biicher oboe aile ood jede Ausnabme yorgelegt; our 
der Eintritt in die Sale selbet oboe Beglehung ein .. Rogestelhen Bibliolbebbeamten, kaDD nicbt 
geotaltet werden."-O,dung,u, Ko"ig/idea BilJiolA.Tt. ... Dr.dea,4'e. 

t Gi ...... U"i-nl!l Librttry.-J< Wer auf de. Bibliotbek Biicber zum Lesen, Nachsehlageo 
oder &um Exr.erpiren mit Blei.tift ht:nut .. o .,i11, Macht zuyiinlent dem im Leaezimmer BDWI'sendea 
Bibliotbeksbeamlen ADZei,.. YOn seiaem Namen UDd Staade; die yerlaogteo Bucher hezeir..baet 
er dann auf einem mit .. iner Unle .. cbrifc und der Angabe .einer Wobnung "e.".bonen Zetlel, 
worauf ibm die Biicber, .,eon sie yorhandeo sind, in du Lesezimmer gebracbt werd.D."-" .... rd" ... ~ 
fii, die Bi6/iotAeli, 4'<., I. 34. 

§ Halle Unirerlily Li6rary.-" Wer bIos auf der Bibliotbek I080n will, gebt in du Lesezimmer, 
Itbliigl in dem dort liegenden Kalaloge nach, ob das Buch, welcbes or BOcht, yorbaodeo iSI, scbreibt 
den io demoelben gefundeneD Titel, Bucbstaben, Nummer and Fonnat, mit Bleistift auf eioeo Zettel 
Dnd giebt 8Olcbeo durch du auf deo Bibliolbeksaal gebende F.nst.r an eineo der Bibliolbekdieoer 
ab, .. elcher ibm dagegell das .erlangte Bucb darreicben wird."-lIegkmmlf .... die BibliolAeTt., 4'e., V. 4. 

II H""''''''114 T"",. Lilml'!I'-" W er ein Butb sum Leseo im I.esezimmer •• rlangt, bat dOD 
anweseDden lleamten oder Boleo einfD mit aeioem NameD uoterzeirhneten Zettel einzuhaudigeu, 
_rauf der Tilel des gewunseblen Buch .. .o1l.liindig angegebeo ml, &c.-- Regte..." Iii, die B""ttt
...., der H".6. Sladl-Bi6liolloelt. 

.. Lripric Libmry.-" Es stebt jedem Gebildeten frei, in den OelJ'nungsatunden Buchei' .u;;' 
Nachsehlageo ulld I.e..,n zu beg ebren, uod mit Bleistifc daraua in dem LEsezimmer zn e:reerpireo, 
eo kaDll abe .. Niemandem gntaltet •• nien, io die iibrigen Soile und Zimmer ohoe Begleituog eiDea 
Bibliotbeksbeamten .11 trete..,· &t.- Ytr ...... g iMr .tie Bnwtawg II.,. BiUitdelr, 4c-, ~ 5-

0.62. BB2 
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will receive what he seeks *'." Now in all these instances, the Committee will' 
observe that there is no recommendation required to introduce the reader to' 
the library, but that all that is asked of him is to give his name and address; 
and he is told that he is expected to come there, not merely to amuse himself, 
but to carry out some purpose of study. 

3326. In your answer to question 332 you expressed a hope that you would 
be able to place before the Committee fuller information respecting libraries 
attached to churches in this country than you could then supply; are you 
now prepared with such information ?-I have obtained information more or 
less full respecting 165 parochial libraries in one county or another, and I 
find that the great majority of them were instituted expressly for the use of' 
the clergy of the different parishes for the time being; so that they are not to, 
be called strictly parochial libraries, that is, libraries for the use of the palish. 
but they are mostly ministerial libraries, that is, libraries for the use of the 
minister; but they are, or were intended to be, unalienable. I find that about. 
60 of those were founded by Dr. Bray. 

3327. At what period ?-At the beginning of the last century, in the time oC' 
Queen Anne; and about 78 were founded by the "Associates of Dr. Bray;" 
and there were about 35 other libraries, which are termed lending libraries, also 
founded by the associates of Dr. Bray. 

3328. What chronological periods would you mention as the limits of those. 
foundations in point of date?-The earliest of those founded by the associates. 
of Dr. Bray was in 1757, and the latest in 1807; the libraries founded by Dr. 
Bray date, some of them, as early as ] 704. 

3329. Therefore the period of the foundation of those libraries dates between 
1704 and 1807 ?-Yes. 

3330. But the majority of them were founded between what dates ?-The 
great majority of them were founded between 1704 and 1790. 

3331. They were generally for the use of the parochial clergy?-Most of them 
were for the use of the parochial clergy. 

3332. Must not there have been a considerable number of such libraries 
existing at the time when the Act of the 7th of Anne was introduced, which. 
laid down certain rules for the conduct and preservation of such libraries?
I believe the greater part of the libraries to which the regulations of that 
Act were intended to refer were libraries founded about the period of the 
passing of the Act; but there were libraries which the Committee will find 
in this list, that were of earlier origin. I beg to hand in this list to which I 
have referred. I may add, that Acts similar in purpose to that of the 7th Anne 
were passed by the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland, on the 29th. 
March 1704, the 10th April 17!!5, and the 16th April 1706; and that books 
were sent from England in considerable numbers, to form libraries in the Scot
tish Highlands and Islands. Nineteen presbyterial libraries appear to have 
been established, in the presbyteries of Zetland, Orkney, Caithness, Sutherland,. 
Ross, Inverness, Aberfour, Abernethy, Strathbogie and Fordyce, Dunkeld, 
Argyle, and Dumbarton; and 58 parochial or ministerial libraries, in the pres-· 
byteries just enumerated, together with those of Alford, Kincardine, Angus 
and Mearns, Auchterarder, and Dumblane. 

[The same was delivered in, and is as follows:] 

CLERICAL. 

• • Vienna l,!,periDl Library._u Wer in der lIofbibJii'Chek Bucher ••• zu benutzeo .. unlch!, hal 
l~ dem Le8e.:Jmmer ~em ~il beauftragteD B ..... ten geoau der TileJ, uod, oa<:h Um'landen, aue'" 
die Auogabe de. voo ibm gewablten Werke zu bezeicboen Dod erbalt YOU delldelben d .. Begehrle,~ 
&c.-Beglnlumt, ~ , 
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CLERICAL AND PAROCHIAL LIBRARIES IN ENGLAND AND WALES. 

No. Name of Parish. 

1 Abergavenny -

2 Abernant -
a Admarsll -
" Alcester - • -
/I Alnwick- -
6 A8krigg - -
7 Askengalthdale 

8 Bacup ,- -
9 Bala - -

10 Bampton -
11 Bangor - -
12 Beaumaris -
13 Bewdley -
4 Beccl.s - -. 

14· Bishop Stortford 

County in which the Parish Fo~:~ea:~D' 
Character of the Library • • ~d I~cideJl,tat Remarb.' is Situllte. of the 

LibnJy., 

:ft!onmouthshir. 

- Carmartheushire 

Lancashire 

- "Vir arwickshire -

~ Northnmberland 

Yorkshire 

- - Ditto-
Lancashire 

Merionethshire 

Westmoreland 

Cardigaus¥re -

- 'Anglesea -
_ W orcesterahire 

_ Suffolk - -

H ertfordshire -

-
-
-
-
---

178' - - A lendiDg library for the clergy, founded by the 
.. Associates of Dr. Bray." 

1765 : -" A cfericallibrary, founded by the "Associates of 
·Dr. Bray." 

1757 

tboU~{ 
1706 

1767 

1761 

1807 

1763 

1758 

1768 

A clerioallibrary, founded 'by the 'same. 

A. cIeri cal library , founded by Dr. Bray. 

- - Ditto - - - ditto. 

- -,:A clerical library, founded by the '" Associutes of 
Dr. Bray!' 

A cieri cal library , founded by the same. 

~ - Ditto - - - ditto. 

- - A lending library, founded by tbe "Associates of 
Dr. Bray." • 

- - Ditto - - - ditto.' 

- - A clerical library founded b,y the "Associate. o( 
Dr. Bray." 

,- 1796 A lending library, fonnded by the same. 

- 1781 - - Ditto - - - ditto. 
- - - - - A parochial library, ofwhicb tbe Rev. J. J. Smitlf 

tbus writes: "About 1885 I saw the library in tbe 
cburch, in a lamentable coudition; about 1840, I 
went tbere again and found a room in tbe town, of 

: good size and well fitted up, witb a large number of 
goodly volumes. The beginning bad been made by 
transferring the cbnrcb 1ibrary under proper con
ditions," &c. 

1664 - - There was an old library, formerly attached to the 
Grammlll" Scbool in this town, wbich appears to have 
been preserved when tbe school was destroyed. See 
"GentlemaD'. Magazine" for 1796, ii. S9!!. 

16 Bolton-by-the.Sands, Lancashire - 1761 - - A cleri~allibrarl,' founded by the" Associates of 
Dr. Bray. ' " 

16 Bolteratone 

17 Brampton 

17- Brewood 

18 Brockthorpe 
19 Brough. 
20 Burlington 

21 Cardigan, . . 
22 Carleon • 

23 Carnarvon 

24 Castleton 

211 Chopstow 

o.6:l. 

-
-
-
· 
· -
· 
· 
· -

- Y nrkshire - _ - - A clerical library founded by Dr. Bray. 

- Cu'mberland - _ 1792, - - A lending library, founded by the" Associates 0' 
.Dr.Bray." 

- Staffordshire-

- , Gloucestersbire 

- Cumberland -

- Yorkshire -

OJ g (-- A clerical library, founded by Dr. Bray. 
_ :::: ,--Diuo----ditto, 

_ g - - Ditto - - - - ditto. 

- < - - Ditto - - - - ditto. 
- Cardigausbire. , - 1766 ~ - A'iending library; founiled by the' ,. Associates of 

Dr. Bray!' " • 

Monmouthshire _ 11117 A lending library, founded by tbe same. 

- CamarYoDshire _ 1769 - - Diuo - - - - ditto. 

- Derbyshire - _ 1817 _. A parochial¥ibrarv.-" Tbe small library in tbe 
vestry of the parish Churcb was collected by G. J. 

,. ____ -L __ --' Hamilton, esq. • • • • It was provided that the 
books Mould be under the control of the cle~an -for tbe time beiD~, and 
Mould be lent at bis discretion. Tbey COlll!lst of a good deal of 0111. and 
lOme rather valuable divinity. There are also a good number of standard 
sef!ular works. • • • • • • Tbe wb"le amounting to between 400 and 
600 yolomes. No restrictiOll whatever has been imposed npon tbeir circnla
tion • • • • further than this, that their use is confined to tbe psrish, 
and the books lent are e1Jl8Cted to be returned within a certain time., 
• • • • • Tbere are no fimds for its maintenanee beyond the cb"nce 
contributions offriends."-Rew. C. C. Bat~ Vicar. 

_ Monmontbahire -1- -, A clerical h"brary, fou~ by Dr. Drs,. 
, (coldirw«l) 

H·3 
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1\0. "arne of Parish. 

26 Clydey -

27 Cockerham 

28 Cockermouth-

29 Coroton-

30 Crook 

31 Croscrake 

32 Darlington 

33 Dalton -

34 Debtling-

36 Denddwr 

36. Dolgelly-

37 Dorchester 

38 Dudliston 

39 Dullingham -

40 Eglwys Cymmin 

41 Egremond 

42 Elle! 

43 Elm Green 

" Evesham 
45 ,Feckenham 

46 Field Broughton 

47 Flaxley-

48 Ford 

49 Grayrigg 
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Count, in which the Pariah F~~~a':[oD 
Cbaracter of the LibralJ, and Incidental Remub. 

it Situate. or the 
Library. 

Pembrokeshire 

Lancashire 
o Cumberland _ 

- Somersetshire

o Westmoreland 

o _ Ditto 

DUl'ham 0 

- Lancashire 

Kent 

1766 0 - A clerical library, founded by tbe "Associates of 

1761 

1762 

1767 

Dr. Bray." . 

A clerical library, founded by tbe same. 

- , A lending library, founded by tb. same.-" There 
is a library at Cockermouth • • • conoisting of 
about 600 volum... This library is under the manage
ment of trustees appointed by the Bishop of Chester." 
-Fifth Report qf tM Ollarity Oom".iuiDnw" p. 62: 

A clerical library, fonnded by Dr. Bray. 

- - A clerical library, fouuded by the "Associates of 
Dr. Bray." 

1761 A clerical library, founded by the same. 

1767 

1766 

1796 

- A clerical library, fOllnded by Dr. Bray. 

A clerical library, founded by the " Associates." 

- A clerical library, fo~nded by Dr. Bray. 

A lending library, founded by the .. Associates." - Montgomeryshire -

Merionethshire 

Dorsetshire 

o Shropshire 

Cambridgeshire 

.• Carmarthenshire 

Pembrokeshire 

Lancashire 

, }About1 
1705l 

A lending library, founded by tbe " Associates." 

A clerical library, founded by Dr. Bray. 

- , Ditto - - • ditto. 

- , Ditto - - - ditto. 

- W orcestershire 

- - Ditto 
o Ditto 

Lancashire 

- Gloucestershire 

- Shropshire 

Westmoreland 

1766 

1768 

1767 

: ~~~~~t{ 

A c1ericallibrary, founded by the" Associates." 
, , Ditto ' - - , ditto. 

_ - Ditto - - • , ditto. 

A clerical library, founded by Dr. Bray. 

- - Ditto ' - - • ,ditto. 

- - Ditto - - - - ditto. 
1766 A clerical library, founded by the" Associate • ." 

, A clerical library, founded by Dr. Bray. 

1760 A clerical library, founded by the" Associates." 

1766 Dittc\ - , , - ditto. 

60 

61 

62 

63 

Gre.singham - Lancashire 1761 ,- Ditto - - , - ditto. 

Hadrow - 0 Yorkshire 

Harrowdown-parva. 0 N orthamptonshire 

Henley - : Staffordshire -

63- Hereford 0 nerefordshire 

64 Heveroham - W .. tmoreland 

66 Hoole 0 Lancashire 

66 Ingleton. - - Yorkshire 

67 Irtblingborough N orthamptonshire 

68 Kellan • 0 Cardiganshire 

69 Keswick Cnmberland -
80 Kiffig - Cornvvonshire " 

61 KiIie Ayrton - - Cardiganshire -

62 !Glymaenllwyd - Carmartbenshire 

63 !Glmerodon Somersetehire -

64 Kingsbridge 0 - De .. oashire 

66 Kirkleatham - - Yorkshire 

66 Kirk Oswald • - Cumberland -
67 Kootsford - Cheshire 

1766 

- }About{ 
1706 

_ 0 Ditto _ 0 - 0 ditto. 

A clerical library, founded by Dr. Bray. 

_; 0 Ditto - - - - ditto. 
__ Vicar's cborailibrary~This library is ststed to 
have been founded about 200 years ago, by public 
subscription. 

1766 A lending h'brary, {onnded by the II A88OCiates." 

1761 A clerical library, founded by the same. 

1767 -', Ditto ' ' - - ditto. 
_ A clerical library, founded by Dr. Bray. 

1766 A .clericallibrary, founded by the " .Associates." 

1786 A lending library, founded by the same. 
1766 A clerical library, founded'by the same. 

1766 _, Ditto ' - ~ - ditto. 

17" A lending h'brary, fonnded by the same. 
17061 A.clerical library, fonnded by Dr. Bray. 

,17061 ' - DiU4 - ' ' - ditto. 
_ .... ~ TIIere is a lib......, attached to the ~08'pital at Kirk, 

leatham hut there 18 no account of It m the ~port 
of the clhanty CommillSioners upon that foundation, 

_ A clerical Iibra:ry, founded by Dr. Bray. 
_ A ~ library, founded by the .. ABeociates." 



No. 

68 

69 

70 

71 

711 

73 

74 

76 

76 

77 

78 

79 

Name ar Pariah. 

Lampeter 

Lancaster 

Llandawk 

Landewi Aberath 

Lanewydd • 

Langham ," 

Langley. 

Leclt 
Lindale -

LittIedale 

Little Newcastle 

Llanwog -
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Dale 01 
County in which the Pariah P'oundatiOil. 

isSitnate. U~ .. 

Carmarthenshire 

Lancashire 

- Carmarthenshlr8 

- Cardiganshir.-

_ Carmarthenlbire 

• • Ditto • 

1765 

1764 

1766 

1166 

1768 

1766 

Clwucier 01 the Libnry, ODd IDclddlIol Bomark,. 

~ - A lending library, founded by the ".Aesociatello"
There ie Il&id to be a considerable collection of boob 
at Lampeter, hut I have been unable to obtain preciee 
information. concerning it. . 

l. lending library, fonnded by the " Associates."; 

A clerical library, founded by the same. 

- - Ditto - - - ditto. 

• ~ Ditto - - - ditto. 

A lending library, fonnded by the same. 

Bllcu - 1623 • - A paroohial(?) library, founded by Sir Johq 
Kederminster, .. lor the use of the clergyman of thi. 

,....----....:..---. parish," aocording to the Rev. Mr. Nash, Vicar of 
Langley; but the Charity Commiesioners, in their 26th Report, p. 90, cite 
an inscription on an anoient tablet in the Kederminster Vault, which reade 
thus, II Sir John' Kederminster,made and gave to thil tovm, for ever, the ad 
joining library, iu 16I1a!' Mr, Nash describes the library as consisting of 
.. the Greek and Latiu fathers, aud tile chief works on the Reformation 
controversr, about 800, chiefly fulio, volumee. There is no provision 'for 
adding to It, and applications for admiesion to it, excepting from curiosity, are 
very rare. The boou arc now well preserved!' Mr. Nash adds, that the room 
containing them was formerly the south porah of the church, and is of as early 
a date as 1400. 

• Lancashire 

• • Ditto -

• - Ditto -
• Pembrokeshire 

- Montgomeryshire -

A clerica.llibrary, founded by the " Associates." 

• - Ditto - - - ditto. 

- - Ditto, - - - ditto. 

Ditto - - - ditto. 

Ditto - - - ditto. 
80 Llanwinio Carmarthenshi .. 

- Ditto -

Cardiganshire -

1761 

1761 

1761 

1766 

17(14 

1766 

~7fli 

1766 

1766 

1766 

176& 

Ditto ditto. 

81 Llanvihangel Yeroth 

82 Llandissil 

83 

84 

86 

86 

87 

88 

89 

90 

,91 

92 

98 

94 

96 

06 

97 

Lland weilog - - Carmarthenshi .. 

Llanwannen - - Cardiganshire-

Llanbadarn Trefegl. - Ditto - -
Iwy •• 

Llanwch'\iam -

Llanarth 

})itto -

Ditto-

LIandisilio Gogof - - Ditto - _ 

Llnndowror 

LIandillo Fawr 

LIanegwad -

L1angathen 

Llaounda -

Llru.devriogg -

Liandall' - -

Llanfair - -

Llanbadarnfuwr 

- Carmartbenshire 

• - Ditto-

Ditto -

• - Di&to '-
• Pembrok ... hire 

• Cardigansbire - -

- G lamorganshire -

- Montgomm:yshire -

- Cardiganshire - -

98, LIanrws't - .- Denbighshil'e -

Carmarthenobi .. tJ9 Lland.ilo 

IOU London [ParisbofSt. 
Botolpb, Aldgate.] 

0.62. 

1766 

1766 

1766 

1766 

'1766 

1766 

IV88 

1788 

1768 

1760 

l'i68 

1769 

1794, 

1802 

Ditto - • • ditto. 

~itto - ditto. 

Ditto - - - ditto. 

Ditto - - - ditto. 

Ditto - - - ,ditto. 

Ditle - - - ditto. 

Ditto - - - ditto. 

- ditto. D1tto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

- - - ditto. 

Ditto -

- ditto. 
• ditto. 

ditto. 

Ditto - - - ditto. 

Ditto - - • ditto. 

A lending, library, fouaded by the same. 

- - Ditto - - - ditto. 

- - Ditto - - - ditto. 

Ditto - - - dillo. 

• - A lending library, founded Iiy the benefaction of 
the Rev. Thomas Lyttleton, who died in 1799, and 
bequeathed to the." ~ci~es.of Dr. Bray" all hi. 
book. to form lendlDg hbranes. "Among his pap'''' 
a 'Ulemorandum _ fonnd that a library would be 
useful at LIandeilo, whither they were sent and most 
gratefully received." ' 

• - - A c1ericaIlib....,.. founded by Dr. Bray with 
.. 330 hooks." , 

(eontilllled) 
BE4 
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l:ounty In which the Pariah 
Date of 

No. Name of Puish. Foundation Character of the Library, and Incidental Bemarkl. 
it Situate. of the 

Library. 

101 Lostwithiel - - CornwaU- - - - - A clerical library, founded by the same. 
102 Lowick - - - Lancaster - - 1767 A clerical library, founded by the" Associates." 
102· Maid.tone - - Kent - - - - - - - There wos a pIll·ish library at Maidstone, in 1730, 

in which a catalogue of it was published. . 
103 Marske - - , - Yorkshire - - - . A clerical library, founded by Dr. Bray. 
104 Middle - - · Sbropshire - - 1826 •• A clerical library. Francis Henry Egerton, last 

F..arl of Bridaewater, left a libra'lo to the rectory of 
Middle, for t~e use of the rector or the time being. 

105 Mold . - - Flintobire - - 1797 - - A lending library, founded by tbe " Associates of 
Dr. Bray." 

106 Mollerslang · - Wes!moreland - - 1761 A clerical library founded by the same. 
107 Monmouth · - Monmouthshire - - - A clerical library, founded by Dr. Bray. 
108 Narberth · - Pembrokeshire - 1768 A clerical library , founded by the" Associates." 
109 New Malton - - Yorkshire · - fabout

-{ 

A clerical library, founded by Dr. Bray. 
110 Newport - · - Essex - - - - - Ditto - - . ditto. 

1705 
Ill' Newport.- - - Momnouthshire - - - Ditto - - - ditto. 
112 North Walsham · Norfolk - - - 1788 A lending library, fOllnded by the " Associates." 
113 Oldbury - - - Staffordshire - - - - A clerical library, founded by Dr. Bray. 
114 Old Hutton · · Westmoreland - - 1767 - -' A lending library, founded by the" Associates." 

" There is a library founded by Dr. Bray's Asso-
ciates. • • • • The books, whicb are chiefly on 
divinity, are kept in tolerable condilion."-Swent4 
Report !ifth. Charity CommiuUmer., p. 616. 

115 O.westry · - Shropshire - - 1795 A lending library, founded by the " Associate .... 
116 Oundie - - - N orthamptonshire · rabou~{ 

A clerical library, fonnded by Dr. Bray. 
117 Overwhitacre - - Warwicksbire - - 1705 - - Ditto - - - ditto. 
118 Oxenhall , - - Gloncestershire - - - Ditto - - - ditto. 
119 Penboy - · - Carmarthenshire - 1766, A clerical library , founded by the " Associa~." 
120 Pilling - - · Lancashire · - 1761 - - Ditto - - - ditto. 
121 Poulton - · · - l)itto - - - 1767 - - Ditto - - - ditto. 
122 Preston - - - Kent - - - - - A clerical library, founded by Dr. Bray. 
123 P,vllhely - - Carna"onshire · 1770 A lending library, fonnded by the " Associates." 
124 Ravenstondale - Westmoreland - · 1761 A clerical library, foooded by the same. 
125 Redmire - - - Yorkshire · · 1785 A lending library, founded by the same. 
126 Ross - - - Hereford.bire • · 1782 . - Ditto - - - ditto. 
127 Secmurtby - - Cumberland · · 1767 A clerical library , fonuded by the " Associates." 
128 Selside - - - Westmoreland. - 1767 . - Ditto - - - ditto. 
129 Sheldou - - - Warwickshire • · 1706? - - A cle~icallibrary, foooded by Dr. Bray, who, by 

hi.laot will, beqneathed his own library to this parish. 
130 Sheep.head · - Leicestersbire - - ~705? A clerical library, foooded by the same. 
131 Silverdale - - Lancashire - - 1757 A clericallibrery, foooded by tbe "Associateo." 
132 Skelton . - - Yorkshire - - 1705? A clerical library, foooded by Dr. Bray. 
133 Stepton - - · Devonshire - - 1706 - - Ditto - . - di"". 
1114 Sooth Cowton - - Yorkshire - - 1761 A clericallihrary, {oonded by the .. Associa ...... 

l3G St. Bees - - · Cmnberland · - - . A clerical library, foooded by Dr. Bray. 
136 at. Clear'. · - Carmartheosbire - 1768 A clerical library, (ounded by Ille ... Associatea. • 

137 5t. David'. - - Pembrokeohire - 1807 A lending library, foooded by the same. 

138 SI. Neot's - - Huntingdoosbire - - - -A clerical library, foonded by Dr. Bray. 

139 Stavelcy - · - Lancashire · - 1767 A clerical library, {oooded by the .. Associate".'" 

140 Stowey - - - Somersetshire • - - - A clerical library, founded by Dr. Bray. 

141 Sndbury - - · SuJFolk - - · - - -c:- Ditto - - - ditto. 

142 Swansea - - - Glamorgausbire - 1793 A lending library, foooded by the .. Associateo. ~ 
143 Tadcaster - · Yorkshire · · - - A c1ericallibrery, fouDded by Dr. Brey. 
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No. 

144 

145 

146 

147 

148 

149 

150 

161 

162 

153 

164 

156 

1,,6 

IG7 

Name of l'ariah. 

Thwaites. 

Tong • 

Tonsley • 

Treleacht 

Trevilan 0 

Ulpha 0 

Ulvers~ne' • 

· , . 
-
· 
· 

Waberthwoiite " 

Wasdalehead .. 

Wenlock' " 

Wentwortla -
Weobly . " 

Whitchurch · 

Whitchnrch 

158 Wigton 0 

·t ...... 
o.6:l. 

-
-
· .. 
· 
0 

0 

' '0 

· 
-
" 

· 

nate of 
County in which the Parish Poundation 

is Situate. ~t:,.. 
Cbaracter of the IJbr.,.,.. IDd lacideutal Remarks. 

Cumberlaod • 1757. A clerical library, founded by the" Associates." 

Shropshire • • 1697'· • A clerical libl .... y, founded by Lord Pierpoint. 
, , .. Gervaise Lord Pierpoinl, by an indenln .... dated 23 

, 'Oct. 1697, granted certain rents and tithes 10 trnste .. , 
aod inter alia, covenantell that the mioister of Tong (for the time being) might 
hold and enjoy a certain: chamber in Tong Castle, as the same was then fUr
nished with books and prl!sses, together witli the free nse of the said books, and 
of such other books as he the said Lord Pierpoint shonld appropriate to the nse 
of the said minister and ~ his successors." 

.. By aoother indentllr. of 14 Aug. 1725; il is set forth tllat Evelyn, J)Uke of 
Kingslon 'hath built a honse in Tong • • • with a convenienl room for a 

,library'. .'. and hath caused a catalogue to be made of tb books remaining 
with the minister, and hath delivered the said books to him for the use of 

, himself and his successon." • . . 
"The library, which is uoderstond to have been augmented by Mr. Peitier, 

a former incumbent, was removed several years ago to tbe vestry l'oom . • . 
Some additions are occasionally made to it, • . • but it does not seem to 
have heen heretofore sufliciently secure against losses, a diminlltion having been 
discovered in 1812 of 59 volumes, from the nnmber of 554 comprised il1; thai-
catalogue." -Third Report of tho CI.amy Commiuiomrl, p. 259. " 

Yorkshire · · " . A clerical library, f~unded by Dr. Bray. 

CarmartIienshire " . 1765 A clerical library, fonnded hy the .. Associates." 

Cardiganshire, .' '. '1766 . • Ditto . · . ditto. 

Cllmberland -., · 1761 
1 " • Ditto " · . ditlo. 

Laocasbirl!' · " 1763 A lending library, founded by the same. 

Cnmb~rland 0 0 1757 A clerical library, fonnded by tbe same. 

" Ditto · o' 
j 

• Ditto ditto. 0 1766 . 0 · 0 

Shropshire " • 1799 A lending libmry .. founded by the Same. 

O}'" "{ A clericallihrary, founded hy Dr. Bray. Yorkshire · 
Herefordshire • 

Hampshire' 0 . 
o ~~oon; '" • Ditto • 0 • dittO'. 

• " • A clerical library, founded hy Dr. Bray. In tIli 
library there i. a notice board, which appear. to be 

i about a century and a quarter old, statmg that all 
persolls taking away book. must deposit tbeir value 
There is no endowment for tbe BupP"rt of the library 
and it appears to have fallen into almost total disuse: 

Shropshire • • 1825 •• A clerical lihrary, founded by the late Earl of 
~ _____ "'!" ___ J Bridgewater, who "by bis will, dated 25 Feb. 1825 

, . • bequeathed the sum of 1;;0 I. to the rector of Whit 
cburcb to be invested in his name, and the dividends expended by bim (as 
also the money arising from the sale of bis Lordship'. wines in hi. cellars at 
Wbitchurch) .' in the purcbase of printed books, for tbe use of the rector of' 
that parish for tbe time being.' These nums constitnte the endowment of the 
library, which now contains 3,077 volnmes, of which numher 884 are folios. The. 
greater number of the books belonged to the late Lord Bridgewater. and were 
lett by him to the rectory. They c~lDsist c~ielly of divinity; although there 
are aI.o many valuable works on histOry, bIOgraphy, and general literatllre 
The library is not accessible to the pnblic, except by permission of the rector 
who wonid probably always r~joice in the circulation of the books among those 
... ho would make a careful and proper Use of them."-Rev. W. H. l!.gerton 
Reet",· of Whitchurch, 15 1I1ay 1949. • 

Cumherland • 1783 - • A lending library, fonnded by the" Assocw.tes of 
Dr. Bray." '. 

Suffolk • 16601 •• " Abont tbe time of the Restoration, the 10 capita 
,-_____ ...!. __ ......l burgesses of Wisbeach. tcwards the enconrsgemen 

; of learning! prepared tbe chamber over the chllrel 
porcb. wltb shelves and other necessaries for the reception of hooks· and sevcra 
other gentlemen at the sa,,!e time libemll:l; contributed both mon;y and book: 
• • • It was a!lclWa~s, 10 a manner, qUite Deglected, till the year 1712, when 
some of ~he .uelg~bounng clergy and ge~ltlemeD, considering the advantage' 
of parochial hb~nes, formed themselves Into a club or society, and agreed 
annually to contrlbnte 20 .. eacb to huy books; bopio" that others wonld take 
the opportunity to forward such a public good."-C~ of tile Pa_mal 
Library at W'tobeacA, in tlae Ilk of Ely. (17l8-Preface.) 

I 
Fp (COntinued) 
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1> ... or 
No. Name al Parish. 

County in which tbe Pari.h Foaadatitm 
Chll'Dcter of 'he LibJV1, and latidoatal Remark •. 

is Situate. ofl.he 
Lib".,.. . 

160 Witheratach - - W .. tmoreland - - 1757 A clerical library, founded by tbe " Associa188 ofD •• 
Bray." 

161 Woodchurch - - Cheshire - - - 1798 A lendiog library, founded by the &Bme. 

162 Woodplumpton - Lancashire - - 1757 A clerical library, founded by ihe same. 

168 Woollaston - - Northamptonshire - - - A clerical library, founded by Dr. Bray. 

164 Wythorpe - - Cumbe~land - - 1757 A clerical library, founded by the" Associate •• " 

PUBLIC LIBRARY-NOT PAROCHIAL-IN THE COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND. 

166 Bamburgh Castle Northumberland -I 17;S I --A public le~ding library for all respectable house-
. keepers usually residin~ within 20 miles of Bam-

burgh Castle. N athamel, Lord Crewe. Biehop of 
Durham, havin!( by his last will, dated 24 June 1720, bequeathed his manors of 
Bamburgh and Blancbland, then oftbe yearly valne of 1,3121. \3 •• 6 d., but in 
1830 producing a Det income of 8,1261., to trustees, for various e(iueational and 
cbaritable purposes; in the year 177S, tbe then trnstees under this will, laid the 
first foundation {according to their own statement) of tbe library of Bamburgh 
Castle, "by the purchase of the entire collection of the Rev. Thomas Sbarpe, 
curate of Bamburgb, tben lately deceased; and were tbns enaliled to offer to 
the neigbbourhood, and particularly to the clergy, the use of a considerable 
number of books in all branche. of literature. Tills purchase was made at the 
expen><e of 360 I., and a librarian was afterwards appointed, as well for tbe care 
of tbe books as to attend to sucb applications as migbt be made for them. Some 
additions were occasionally made In sub.eg.uent years, by tbe Rev. Dr. Jobn 
Sbarpe; but it was not until after bis death, which haf,pened April 2S, 1792, 
tbat the trust acquired the largest and most valuab e part of this literary 
treasure. 

" In this munificent donation, now valned at S081. 16 •• 9 d., is comprehended 
the most valuable part of the library of Jobn Sharpe, Archbishop of York. • • 
Besides a very comprebensive collection of tbe most esteemed works in tbeology 
and ecclesiastical history, the best editions of all tb. classic anthors and of our 
own historians, it contains a very cnrions assemblage of tracts and pamphlets, 
chiefly historical and controversial, during a period of more than 80 years.". • 

Dr. Sbarpe, by bis will, dated April 17, 1792, bequeathed bis library in the 
following terms: "I give and beqneath to the trustees of Nathaniel, late Lord 
Crewe, all my books in my library at Hartbnm, and in my boose at Dnrham 
(except as before and hereinafter excepted), whieh contains tbe most valuable 
part of my grandfatber's collection, to be kept in Bamburgb Castle. As also all 
mnsic books which shall be found at Hartbnm and Durham at the time of my 
decease." 

Tbe "Replations for tbe extension of" the ose and benefit of the library at 
Bambnrgh t.iastle" pnblished abont ISI0, state that" every book may be con
snlted or read in tbe room, on the day and within the honrs above limited. 
(Saturday" from 10 till 1.) 

.. No book shall, on any pretence, be lent ont of the room to any person wbo 
is Dot qualified as bereafter mentioned; viz. 

.. A well known honsekeeper nsnally residing within 20 miles of Bambnrgh 
Castle; 

" A cIer~n of" tbe Church of England, digeenting minister, or Roman
catholic pnest, appointed to serve any cbnrch, c~pel, or place of wo .. bip within 
tbe said distance, tbougb sncb clergyman, minISter, <)r priest, sbould Dot be a 
honsekeeper. 

" Every book lent out sball be subject to the demand of any of the trustees 
• • • All books not demanded sball be retnrned on or before the let of 
November in every year!' 

Comp. ...t CaUJloguA of tile Boob ;,,' tile Library at Bamhu:rgTa CIlJIIk. 
[About ISIO. Durham. ,oJ; !-"!y.t"!rtl Bepurt of ~ Charity c-.
miuioner .. pp. 130, MiJ.'l; . Hutchinson. Hutory of Durham, L 660. 

3333. Have 
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3333. Have any of those libraries been made available for more extended use 
thl\n merely to serve the purposes of the clergy 1-Several of them have, been. 

3334. You statel\ before the case of the library .at B'eccles; do you know any 
others ?-Several others are mentioned in the list I have laid befoTe the Com
mittee. 

S335. Have they been of anI service by being so extended ?-All those libra
ries, with very rare exceptions, are of small extE"nt, but. such as have been made 
publicly accessible have been of some use. . 

3336. Who were the associates of Dr. Bray by whom so many of those'church 
libraries are stated to have been founded ?-I can best answer that question by 
stating how it was, I believe, that Dr. Bray came to take an interest in those 
libraries for the clergy. The origin of it seems to have been, that in going 
round the country to solicit contributions for missions to the colonies (a subject 
in which he took great interest, and he became, I believe, substantially the 
founder of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel), he was sometimes met 
by the answer, "There are many objects at home to be seen'to, before we con
tribute to send out missionaries to the colonies. You want to send missionaries 
and libraries to America; but the clergy here in England often want libraries, 
and have no mE"ans of getting them, and we would rather contribute to found 
libraries here than in America." And that led. Dr. Bray to tum his attention 
to the establishment of them in England. And another thing which I thiulr. 
increased his interest in the matter was the circumstance, that he himself 
and other missionaries whom he was the means of sending ont to America, were 
sometimes detained at the outports, and they were desirous of.finding libraries 
to which they might have access, but they found no library from which they 
could get books, and· that led him to think that it would be a thing of great 
advantage if he conld be the means of founding librariE"S at the outports as well 
as in other parishes in different parts of the conn try. I believe he himself 
founded 61 libraries in England and Wales, all of which were intended by him 
for the clergy of the different parishes for the time being. He also founded 
about 50 in America, some of which exist to this day. Dr. Bray gathered 
round him men who took an interest in similar matters, and. they formed 
themselves into a society which continued in activity for· more than half a 
century after his death, under the designation of" The Associates of Dr. Bray," 
and they went on in different part~ of the coul).try founding libraries where, 
the clergy expressed a desire to have them, laying it down as a iule, that: 
wherever the clergy of the district were desirous to get a library founded, they 
should meet together and choose trustees for the library, and tjlen they granted· 
boob or sums of money to buy books. These" Associates" have still a nominal 
existence, but I believe they have now scarcely any funds. . 

3337. MI'. Milnes.) Do you happen to know whether that scheme had a' 
peculiar theological tendency I-I believe the books were for the most part con
fined to theology, but I do not think there was· anything of a controversial 
character about it; they were intended for the use of the clergy; they were aU : 
very small libraries of quite a peculiar and professional character. They were' 
of two kinds; one, a fixed parochial library, intended for the use of the mi-: 
nister of one parish, ·and the other a lending library which was designed for the: 
use of the neighbouring clergy,-for the clergy of several parishes combined 
together. It was. one of their fundamental rules that no persons whatever, 
sho~ld have the use of this librar~' but such as were approved of by the major 
part of the trustees, and every such pE"l'Son was to deposit the value of the books' 
he borrowed. 

3338. Chairman.] Have you found any libraries of earlier formation than 
those of Dr. Bray r-I found one of as early foundation as 1623, at Langley in 
Bocks. That was founded by Sir John Kederminster. It has been stated by 
the present Vicar of Langley to have been founoed for the use of the clergyman 
of the parish; but in the 25th Report of the Charity Commissioners they cite 
an inscription on an ancient tablet in"the Kederminster vault, which reads thus: 
" Sir John Kederminster made and gave to this town for ever the adjoinin ... 
library, in 1623.... So that by this inscription it would seem that the library 
'\Vas intE"nded for the general use of the parish. 

3339. Have you had an opportunity of examining the reports made by the 
Charity Commission which w.~ moved for by Lord Brougham in 1819; and have 
you ascertained wh"ther the Commissioners made any report about those libraries 
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which were connected with parishes or with ecclesiastical institutions 1-1 have 
waded. through most of those bulky reports, and with no slight trouble because 
of their deficiency of indexes, but I have been able to discover very few instances 
of the mention of libraties at all; I think that which I have just stated of 
Langley, Castleton in Derbyshire, Tong in Shropshire, Cockermouth in Cum
berland, and Old Hutton in Westmorelalld, aJ.:e all the libraries of which the 
Charity Commissioners took any notice; although there wel'e a great mauy simi
larly circumstanced, for instance, to that of Cockermouth. Sometimes, 1 would 
add, they described the institutions to which the libraries were attached, but 
passed the libraries over sub silentio. 

3340. Are those parish libraries still maintained 1-1 believe that with refer
ence to the libraries founded by Dr, Bray, or the associates of Dr. Bray, the 
great majority of them have fallen into desuetude for want uf means for their 
maintenance and increase; 1 know that some have fallen into comparative neglect 
and disuse. That of Whitchurch, in Hants,' was one of those which Dr. Bray 
founded; in that instance it appears they had totally forgotten by whom the 
library was founded, and, in very many parishes, they have totally forgotten that 
very important clause in the Act of the 7th of Anne, which directs that every 
incumbent of a parish in which a library of this kind exists, shall make a cata
logue immediately after the induction to his living, which he is bound to deliver 
over, or to leave to be delivered over, to his successor. 

3341. Have those libraries in any cases been made available to public use 1-
A few of them have, some with very great advantage indeed, which advantage 
IJas mainly resulted from transferring, under proper conditions, the library from 
the church into some appropriate place in the town, and settling some plan 
for adding to it and keeping it lip. 

334:l. Have you any additional information to give with reference to cathedral 
libraries in England 1-1 have compiled, in a tabular form, all the information 
which J have been able to obtain l'especting the English cathedrallibraries'j and 
I beg to hand it in.-[Tke same was delivered in, and i& asfollow8:] 

CATHEDRAL LIBRARIES OF ENGLAND. 

CJUIeI of Boob Number or Endowmente,or other 
o{"hlch these Librariee are Volumes of Poad,COT Maintenance and 

ebJe8y composed. Priated Books. Ioerease. 

- - Theology, Et'glish 
history. classics,many 
-.aluable MSS. 

1,600? -

4,500 ?, __ CapitulSl' fund a
monntlUgtoabout 550 I, 
a yeSl'; virjtation gifts 
of the Archbishop ave
raging 10 I. a year; 
and donations from 
prebends on their in
stallatiou. 

AccellJibWty, C&ta1ogael, &C,; 

]ncideata! Bemarb. 

- - The library of Bristol Cathedral 
was greatly injured and dilapidated 
dnrin~ the riots of 1881. Before the 
riots It is stated to have contained 
6,000 volumes. 

- - Open to the clergy and to re
spectable residents in Canterbury two 
days in each week. 

There is a printed "catalogae, pub
lished in 1802. 

3 Carlisle - - - Theology, English 
history, and topogra
phy. 

Uncertaiu - -" Otbers besides the clergy are al
lowed to use the books freely, but as 
they are principally on theology, their 
use i. almost confined to the clergy." 

4 Chester - Theology, classics _ 

5" Chicheater- - - Theology, ecclesi. 
astical history, En. 

6 Durham -
glish history, classics, 

- - TbeolO!p', history, 
British antlqnitiesBnd 
topography, English 
literature. AlsO 620 
vols. of MSS. 

ditto 

ditto. 

7,2J;9 

I-

- - The sum of 200 I. 
is anuually expended 
out of the capitulSl' 
funds in au pponinj!: 
and iDcreaslDg thl8 
library. 

There iB" a MS. catalogue, com
piled in 1821. 

~ _ "There i. a MS. catalogue, com
piled iD 1768. 

__ "All persons who can fairly be 
considered respon.ible are admitted 
to the use oftbislibrary, without any 
distinction whatever." 

There is a MS. catalogue, com
piled by the Rev. J. RaiDe, tbe pre
sent learned librarian; and aIao a 

I printed catalogue of the MSS. 
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CATllEDRUo !.nIMRIE! OP ENGLAND-Continu.d. 

I 
Name 

of cathedral. 

ClaUei of Boob Number of I Endowmentl, OJ' other . 
. of which theee Libraries are Volumes of Funds for Maintenance and 

J chiefly composed. . PJ:.i.D.ted Boob. Incuaae. 

7 Ely -

8 Exeter 

- - Theology. espe
cially English theolo
gical controversy. 

- - Theology. [Many 
valuable MSS. inclu
ding the EJ.onDomes
day.] . 

9 Gloueetter - - Theology, English 
history, and topogra
phy. 

o Hereford - - - Theology, English 
history. 

Lin~oln - - Theology, English 
history. 

London (St. - - Theology, ecclesi-
Paul's) astical and general 

bistory, classics. 

13 Manchester 

Norwioh - - - Theology, general 
and British liistory, 
classics. 

Peterboro' - -: Theology, Englisb 
h .. tory. 

6 Ripon _ - - Miscellaneous, in
cluding a few rare 
and curious books. 

7 Rochester - - - Theology, ecclesi· 
astical and English 
bisto"". 

8 Salisbury - - - Theology, ecdesi
astical and English 
history. 

9 Wells - - - Theology, English 
history. 

20 Westminster - - Theology, English 
history, classics. 

21 Winchester - - Theolo .. y, ecclesi
astical and English 
history, classics. 

0.62. 

4,300 

0,50.0 

Uncertain 

ditto 

4,451 

11,600 

Uncertain 

- - There is no endow
ment ,for purchases, 
but of late years the 
chapter has devoted 
to that purpose certain 
fees amounting to 40 I. 
or 60 l; per annum. 

ditto -I. -
I 

d~ -1-

ditto -I -
I 
I 

ditto - I - - The library i. kept 
. up by the donations 

I 
of successive prebends 
on their several in-

4,600 I s~atio~. - -

I 
5,000 ! -

11,000 

Uncertain 

PP3 

A.~~lItyJ Catalogues, &c.; 
Incidental Remark •• 

- '- The larger part of this collection 
was bequeathed by Bishop Patric~ 
and, by th~ Rev. Ralph Perkins. 

- - A new catalogue, comJ;'iled by 
Mr. Hongh of Gloncester, IS, stated 
to be. in preparation. This library 
contain. the duplicates of Selden'. 
collection. 

- - This library contains m8I>1 valu~ 
able MSS. 

- - Many rare and valuable early 
printed books, including three Cax
tons, were sold by the dean and chap
ter about 1816,· and a considerahle 
number of modem works, chiefly 
historical, were. purchased with the 
preceeds. 

- -, In this library there is a very 
valuable and remarkable collection 
of Bibles, ,more particularly of the 
English versio? 

- - Described by the deau in 1849 a 
.. a good library, open on application 
to the use of the clergy and of the 
respectable inhabitants of the place." 

- - "Books are lel\t to the clergy 
and to literary persons, on easy con 
ditions." 

A large portion Qfthe books in this 
library were presented by Dr. Frank 
Sayers. 

- - A catalogue has been recently 
drawn up by a bookseller of Cam 
bridge. The books are stated to be 
freely lent to tbe inhabitants of Pe 
terbora', upon preper application 
1,600 volumas were presented by 
Bishop Kennet. 

This library was founded in 1608. 

- - A copr. of tbe first English Bible 
(Coverda e's of 1036) is preserved in 
this library. 

- ; " Open to any of the clargy of the 
diocese. who may. request admit 
taBoo." . 

- - There is a MS. catalogue of thi 
library, compiled about a centn"" 
ago. A new catalogue is understood 
to be iu preparation-. 

- - There is a MS. catalogue of this 
library, compiled in 1798. 

'this library was founded in 1682. 

(collfi""ed) 
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Name 

of Cathedral. 

22 Windsor -
23 "r orcester _ 

24 York -

. 
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C~TBBDBJ.L LIBRARIES op ENGUIf_i.oed. 

CI ..... of Boob I Number of Eudowmentt, at other Acc...n.U1ty, Caw_, Icc.; ·of which these Librari81 are V olumea of Punds for Maintenance and 
chlefiy eomposed. Printed Boob. -.. Incldental "marko. 

- - Theolog)'. miscel- Uncertain -
laneous works. 

- ~ Theology, English 6,000 - -" Every dean and . 
hIStory. canon of Worcester, 

on his presentation, 
makes a donation of 
20 t. to the fund for 
the augmeutaiion of 
the library." 

- - Theology, ecclesi- 7,700 - - - - • - Access to this library i. verj libe. 
astical history, British rally accorded. It includes the va-
history, and topogra- luable collections of ArchbiBh0r. 
phy. Matthews and of Dr. Fothergil. 

There is a MS. catalogue of it, com-
piled by the Rev. J. Dallin, the pre-
sent librarian. There are also many 
valuable MSS. This library was 
fonnded in 1628 • 

'3343. Have the cathedral libraries generally any permanent fund for their 
maintenance and increase 1-1 am sorry to say that a great number of them 
appear to have no permanent fund for their increase. The best endowed cathedral 
·library appears to be that of Canterbury, which has about 550 l. a year from 
capitular funds, and also, upon the average, about 10 1. a year additional, arising 
from the visitation gifts of the Archbishop. At Durham the sum of 200 1. a 
year is expended out of the capitular funds in supporting and increasiug the 
library. Most of the other cathedral libraries hal'e either no funds at all of a 
lixed and settled character, or very small ones. 

3344. Do you think that those libraries might be made of greater utility to 
the public, without interfering with their specific character as ecclesiastica~ and 
capitular libraries ?-I think it would be a most desirable thing if they could 
be made accessible to the public in. some way that should at once make the 
books which they at present contain more generally useful, and assist in pro
viding funds for adding to them; and I think that although there may be 
difficulties in devising a plan which would have that result, still if those 
difficulties could be surmounted positive good would arise, in more ways than 
one, from connecting with our ancient cathedral institutions libraries of a gene-
rally accessible and useful {:haracter. . 

3345. What is the maximum 'number of volumes contained in those libraries? 
...... 1 think the largest is the library of Westminster Abbey, which is 11,000 
volumes. This library is' said to have been founded for 'public use. In the 
MS. collections of Bagford, now in the Haddan collection of MSS. in the British 
Museum, it is stated: " In the great c10yster of the Abbey of Westminster is 
a well-furnisht library .•. erec~d by Dr. Williams, Dean of Westminster and 
Bishop of Lincoln, who was a great promoter of learning; he purchase!! the 
books of the heirs of one Baker of Highgate. He founded it for public use, every 
day in term time from 9 to 12, and from 2 to 4 •••• The MSS. are kept in the 
inner part, tho' now many of them are consumed by a late fire." 

3346. They range from 4,000 up to 11,0001-Y es. 

3347. How many cathedral libraries are there in Ireland ?-I have only 
heen able to obtain precise information respecting' four cathedral libraries in 
Ireland; those of Cork, Kilkenny, Londonderry, and Raphoe. 

3348. How are .those libraries endowed;-The library of the cathedral of 
Cork was founded by Bishop Browne in 1720, and endowed by Archdeacon 
Pomeroy in 1723; but I am not able to state to what amount those endowments 
extended. -

3349· Weft! any of t.hose libraries intended by the founders to be opt'l1 to 
the public ?-With reference to the library at Cork, 1\1r. Erck, in his Irj~h 

Ecclesiastical 
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ECclesi.astic.al Register, descri~es it as a public. Ii.brary .. But the Bishop of E. Edwards, Esq. 
Cork, In his answer to the Irish Record CommissIOners In 1810, states It to 
be, "A private library, consisting only of the books of Archdeacon Pomeroy, 6 June 1849' 
who founded it." The diocesan library of Ossory, in Kilkenny CathedTaI, was 
founded in 1692, by Bishop Otway. . 

3350. Were any of those libraries intended to be open to the public ?-I think 
that all of them were so intended by the founders, as far as I can infer from 
the language used in the deeds of foundation. The library of Londonderry is 
founded in these words: "For the use or the clergy and gentlemen of the 
diocese for ever." This Table I will deliver in. 

[The same was de?ivered in, and is as foUows :] 

DIOCESAN OR CATHEDRAL LIBRARIES OF IRELAND. 

.Kame Date or 
N\unbor of yolum .. Endowment or other Means of Sapport ; Accessibility; Catologtles ; No. Foundation 

of Cathedral. of Library. of Printed Books. Particulars ot Poundation, &c. Remarks. 

--
I 'Armagh - - - - - - ' - - See prec~8t of Pnblic 

Libraries ( . .e of April , 
19). ' 

Clogher 
. 

,~ - - - - . - - - - - - - - -' The eathedral library ef 
Clogher is mentioned in Re-
ports of Iri.h Record Commis-
sioners, vol. I, p. 306. 

3 Cork - - 17110 Abont 3,000 ? - - - This Library appears to have - - The Bisbo!: of Cork, in his 
been founded by Bishop Browne answer te t. Irish llecord 
in 1720, and endowed by Arch- Commissioners, in 1810, de-
deacon Pomeroy in 1723·; but .cribes this as "8 private library, 
of what this endowment con- consisting only of the books of' 

,sioled, I am unable to state. I Archdeacon Pomeroy, who 
Erck, in his " Irish Ecelesiasti- founded it." This statement al:-
esl Register" (p.183), describes ' pears to be erroneous, but t e 
It as 8 publie library. Windele, f.ublio are still excluded, as I 
in his "Historical Notices of earn by the information of Ed-
Cork," (1840, J' 50), says ward Hoare, esq., of C~rk . 
•• Though nomin ry free of ad- ' 
mi .. ion, acce .. by the ~ublic is 
not of easy attainment. ' 

~ Derry. - 1728 Uncertain- - - - Founded by Archbishop - - "The diocesan librarv of , 
King, for" the use of the clergy Londonderry is tolerably' rich 
and gent1emen of the diocese in old books of divinity, and 
for ever."-See Harris' Ware, is open to tbe clergy of the 
i.366. diocese at all times, when there 

is 110 interference with the busi-
ness ofthe ... chool to which it 
i. attached." -Memoir on the 
prd1lOJllCB Sut"Vey of Irelaml, 

I 
1.167. 

/I Dublin - - - - - - - - - 1. ArcbbishoJ;> Marsh's 
lib::;t at St. Patrick's.-See 
prec . ng list of Public libra-
ries (Evid.m<:e of .April 19)-

2. Library at Christ Church, 
or Cathedral of the Holy Tri-
nity. • • • • • • • The 
library of this cathedral, besides 
a few printed books, contains 8 

la~ collection of manuscripl& 
""""eo Reports of Iri14 Record 
Commissioners, vol 1, p. 807 
/It Uf. 

(contmutt!) 

• Comp. Ledwich in Vallancey's ColIICtaftsa, ii. 503; and Harrii Ware, i.672. 

0.62. 
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. -
DIOCESAN OR CATHEDRAL LIBSARII!8 OF IBELAND-continued. 

Name FO~:~~~~D Number of Volumu Endowment or other .Means or Support; AeceulblUty j Catalogl1.' 

BemarD. of cathedml. of Library. of Printed Boob. PartieullU'l of Foundation, &c. 

Kilkenny • 1692 About 5,000 - • - Bishop Otway founded this • According to tIle Second Ro. 
Library by his last will, in theoc port of the Irish Record Com-

.---.--, words: "Item, I give my books, missioners (1810-16, Sup!'. 
and 200 l. in money, and more if needful, for p. 312), there were in 1816, m 
the heginningofs Library for tbe Cathedral theDiocesanLibraryofOssory, 
Church of St. Cani"e, for the use of the clergy . 4,000 vols, of printed books. 
about it." 

In 1756, Bishop Maurice beq neathed his 
own Lihrary in the following terms: "I leave 
my printed books to the Library fonnded by 
Disbop Otway, in Kilkenny; all that are 
now at Dunmore, as well as those that are 
now at Kilkenny; provided a fair catalogue 
he made of the books; provided likewise 
that an oath be taken by the librarian to 
give due stt.ndance to such clergy and gen
tlemen as may be disposed to read there." 
He forbade the books to be lent ont of the 
library, and gave 201. a year towards the 
librarian's salary. 

Ossory, see Kilkenny. 

7 Raphoe • 1787 4,000 - - - "The most valuable portion 
of the books in this library were 
contribu~~ by ~i.~!,!p Hall, of 
Dromore. -Ibid. 1lI. 113. 
The original /bunder of the, 

library was Bishop Forster • 

• USI. In what way do you think that libraries of old foundation in the United' 
Kingdom generally, might be made useful to the public ?-I think the first thing 
would be to give them some permanent means of snpport. The great hindrance· 
to the public usefulness of such old libraries as exist in the country, arises very 
much from the inadeqnacyof their means to keep pace with the progress of 
literatnre; and those libraries ~hat obtain some s~rt of support fr~m subscriptions, 
find that support vi!ry fluctuatmg; so that I tlunk the first tiling would be to, 
devise some plan by which they could obtain grants from alublic fund, upon 
condition that some local subscriptions shall also be raise , and making the 
amount of public aid dependent upon the amount of the local subscriptions. 
There might also be advantage in giving a power to exchange books; since it 
sometimes happens that libraries in small and obscure places possess books of 
great cUliosity and rarity, and are very deficient in modern works. The rare 
books would be of most public advantage in London, or at Oxford, or in Dublin, 
and to transmit them thither might be made the means of furnishing the small 
provincial libraries with what they most want. I am also of opinion that 
it would be a very desirable thing if something of a topographical character 
were given to those libraries, so ~hat in every part of the country there should 
be at least one library containing a large collection of books relating to that 
part of the country, to its history and antiqnities; I think that would be 
a very great adv!wtage. Bnt no means that could be devised for improving the 
libraries would, I think, attain that object, unless it were part of the plan that 
good catalogues of the libraries should invariably be printed and published. 

33.52. Can you suggest any plan by which catalogues of such libraries could 
be pu~lished at comparatively small cost ?-I. think it mil,!'ht be very desirable 
to deVise a plan by which such catalogues conld be made to subserve the pur
p.oses of many libraries at once, in those cases in which great economy is esscn
tlal. In several of the cathedral libraries, for instance in those of Exeter, 
Peterb~rongh, and Winchester, and' even in the library, of Trinity College, 
Cambridge, in place of having an original catalo!7ue, the librarians have nsed an 
interlea'l'ed copy of the Bodleian Catalogue, ~aking it indicate whether the 
books were in the libraries under their respective cbarges. Now I think that 
for libraries of no great e,xtent, and especially for libraries containing very much 

the 
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the same boo~l!, as in the case of t~e cathedr'al libraries, a catalogue might be 
made which would answer for them all; and I would call the attention of the 
Committee to a form of catalogue which exists in .the naval libraries of France, 
which is so constructed that a simple reference indicates in how many libraries 
the book contained in the catalogue is to be found; I think that a catalogue 
upon some such plan as that, might be very usefully introduced for a number of 
small libraries. I will hand in a brief specimen of the form of catalogue adopted 
in these French naval libraries. 

[ThB BamB was delivered in, and is as foll<YWs :] 

SCIENCES ET ,ARTS, M,4THEM,4TIQUES PURES,-GEOMErI'RIE. 

No .. , Bfbiiothi!iques et leura No •• d'Ordre. 
<I'Ord .. du D6.ignatioD c\ea Oawages. ~ 

Catalogue 
, 1 

G6dral. Portl, H8piialllL Parii'. 

8996 Vallh(L. L. ) B. 1706 . . - M. 1151 

Trait~ de G~ometrie Descriptive. L. 684 

Paris, veuve Courcier, 1819. R. 621 

iu ,0 reI. T. 734 

CataJogw gtnlral t1u Bibliot~f[IIU tis la Marine, Tom. ii. p. 715. 

Nou.-B. indicetes the port of Brest. L. that of Lorieut. R. that of Rochefort. T. th~t 
of Toulou. 

M. indicates the Ministry of Marine at Paris. 

3353. Do not you think that a kind of generalising and centralising catalogue 
is of essential importance 7-1 think it is of the greatest importance, and that 
in fact upon the catalogues of a library its utility entirely depends. 

3354. Do you think that in a large public library there should be a depart- . 
ment of catalogues of libraries ?-I think that is very important, and is one 
reason why catalogues of public libraries should invariably be printed .. 

3355. Do you think that catalogues of public libraries should be alphabetical 
or classified 7-That is a question to which I have given much study for many 
years, and the result of the best consideration which I have been able to give to 
It is a mo~t decided opinion that classified catalogues are far preferable to alpha
betical; and with the permission of the Committee, I would enumerate Bome of 
the reasons why clas.~ified catalogues appear preferable to alphabetical ones. In 
the first place there is the obvious advantage of presenting a great many books, 
upon the same subject, to the reader who consults them. .It is true that many 
'persons may find it more easy to use an alphabetical catalogue than a classified 
catalogue, with the principle of the construction of which they have no special 
acquaintance; but I think that the purposes of an alphabetical catalogue can be 
better answered by supplying the classified catalogue with an alphabetical index 
of authors' names, than you can answe~ the purposes of a classified catalogue by 
putti.ng a classed index to an alphabetical one. There is a general notion that 
classification involves great difficulty in the preparation of a catalogue; but the 
difficulties that attach to any system even of alphabetical catalogue are very 
great, so that it is only a choice between difficulties. I think too that in 'respect 
to classification, very much might be done, even by what way be termed 
mechanical arrangements, to simplify the use of such catalogues. -

3356. According to you~ pIa,;!, persons who wish to refer to the author's. name 
would look to the alphabetical lUdex first 7-Persons who know precisely what 
books they are in search of, would of course preferably resort to an alphabetical 
catalogue or index. But even where that is the case there must be a reference 
for every individual work, which ill\'olves great trouble to a man who need~ to 
use many works. But if a man gives himself the pains to master a classified 
system, one reference will supply him with a great many books upon the same 
subject. I would add that the alphabetical system only presents advantages 

0.62. G G with 

E. Edwartls, Esq. 

5 June 1849. 
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E. :Edwardl, Esq. with respect to books which have' their aut~ors' names. Dut in all libraries th't! 
, , .. ";, ", number of books which have not the autho~'S' names is very large. 

5 June 1849, 3357. Sir John Walsh.] ,Are you aware of any instances in which the t.wo 
systems of an alphabetical and classified catalogue have been carried on r-l be~ 
lieve that on the Continent YOll would find the two system~ in many libraries; but I 
think the more general practice is to combine the two, upon the principle of classi
fying the main catalogue of works,-placing the full. titles of the books under 
the classified arrangement,-and then appending to that an alphabetical inde~ 
of authors' names; and I think that is the most nseful thing to be done in a 
public library which is to be resorted to for the purposes of serious study and 
research. 

3358. Mr. Milnes.} How would you treat collected works.!-I would lres~nt 
their titles to the reader under all the classes to which they relate, and would 
not mind having duplicate entries for such works. 

3359, Mr. Bunbur.'1'] Do not you think that whatever form of catalogue ,Is 
adopted, a very considerable amount of duplicate entries becomes necessary 1-
Even upon tbe alphabetical system you cannot avoid a great deal of duplication. 
of enlries; and a!tho1!gh it seems at first that if you ~ve the titles of the books 
under the names of the authors, you will have no very great difficulty, yet there 
are a great many books as to which the names tbemselves require to be sub
jected to certain rules before you can settle how they shall appear. Compound 
names and almost all foreign names present a variety of headings, either of 
which might be selected; and unless strict rules are laid down, one person 
would place an author in one pari of the catalogue llnd another person would 
place the same author in another part, even of an alphabetical catalogue. ' 

3360. Does notilappear to you necessary that there sbould be very frequent 
double references and cross references, in order, that a person may not go away 
disappointed of his book. For examplE', take tbe description of Rome published 
by Bunsen, ,as to which it happens that ,Bunsen's 'name does riot stand in the 
title-page; in such a case as that is not it essential that you should have an 
entry under the name under 'Which everybody cites the book ?-l think YOI1 

cannot avoid that. So far from the multiplicity of cross references being an 
objection to a catalogue, they are a great adlVantage to it if they are reasonably 
well done. I would add, that whell I said that the difficulties attendant upon 
classification, in respect to the ready and facile use of a catalogue, may be l~ 
sened by mechanical arrangements, I meant to suggest just this: since it mus~ 
be admitted that to use even an alphabetical catalogue easily and with advan
tage, there must be an acquaintance with the rule~ upon which such catalogue 
has been constructed, and since by prefacing your catalogue with those rules you 
may enable the reader to master them; so you may simplify the subdivisions 
under which different classes of books have to be entered in a clas~ed catalogue, 
if, besides the general analysis of the catalogue, there be a sort of synopsis pre- , 
fixed to each class and to every sub-division of a class, so, for example, that a man 
should see at a glance, under" Mathematics," all the subdivisions of that head
ing; and I think if that were done carefully, a classed catalogue would become· 
as easy to use as an alphabetical catalogue; both, indeed, requiring considerable 
knowledge on the part of the person using them for really studious purposes. 

3361. Chairman.] But you are of opinion that, upon whatever plan they may 
be constructed, the catalogues lof public libraries should invariably be printed 
and issued to the public ~-I attach the highest importance to the printing and 
publication of the catalogues of puhlic libraries invariably. I wo~ld say, that 
for several reasons it is of essential importance that they shonld be prrnted. The 
senic& of the library itself will be better carned on with a catalo,gue in print, 
than it can possibly be with a catalogue in manuscript. The very fact of h.avin~ 
a 11l1!"ber of copies is an advantage. Any gentleman who has ever bee.n )n the 
readmg-room of tbe British Museum will have seen that the greatelit disadvan
tage frequently arises to the readers from the necessity of their all referring to 
one catalogue, so that a man may sometimes wait an hOllr before he can get 
access to that portion of the catalogue which he requires to use. The printing 
enables you to put a great number of copies of the catalogue at the service· of 
readel'S. Another reason is the great advantaO'e which literary men, habitually 
freque~ting a public library, may derive from"'being enabled to consult its cata
logues In their own studies at home, so tbat before going to the reading-room 
they may see what boo!;:s will be useful to them, and 60 abridge what i~ always 

the 
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'the least agreeable incident of attendimce in' a public and crowded 'room, the Ei EibJ,wdi, ESq. 
labour of repeated and often fruitless seaFches before what is Reeded is dis-

: covered, iIn no TllSpect is It saving of tim& more importan.t than In this. . "June 1849' 
· 3362. Mr. Milne,.] Are you aware ·of anyone of·the fITst class libraries on 
the Continent which possesses a printed catalogue ? ....... I think there are a great 
many; I believe that the Munich. library has a printed catalogue .of some kind, 

. either actually ip the press, or in contemplation to be printed. ~ut I am not 
·myselffamiliar with inanylibraries out of France, iSO. that I cannot speak of • 
,German catalogues from perdoual knowledge of therq. 
• 3363- Are you aware whether a printed catalogue has ever heeD contemplated 
,of the BibiiDtheque Natioaale at Paris ?-Six folio volumes of a printed classed 
catalogue exist, which was intended to be completed, and I have never heard 

· that that .intention. has been abandoned even now. 
3364. Mr. Bunbury.] At what time' were those printed 1-1 think 80 or 90 

yeaN ago. . ' . 
3365. Chairman.] Are there any other public libraries of magnitude in France 

· which have printed catalogues'?-A great many have. I may mention that of 
· Grenoble, that of Bourdeaux, containing 110,.OG9 volumes; and that of Lyons, 
containing 70,000 volumes. In generl!l I would say, that in France printed 

'. catalogues are the rule, and manuscript catalogues quite the exception. 
3366. Mr. Milnes.) Are you able to say whether there exiRts in all Europe a 

printed catalogue of any library to the anlOunt of 200,000 volumes ?-I would 
Bay ,at this moment that I have ~ertainly seen such catalogues, but I cannot 
charge .my memory to state them with preciaion.* . 

3367. Mr.Wyld.l Hare they not at ,Gottillgen a very large printed c.ata-
logue ? -Yes; that is so titated. at least.. • 

" 3368. Chairman.] Y pu ·are· of opinion £that. even fot those large libraries 
· printed cataloguea are Tequired fortbe ser17ictlof the public ?-I believe that it 
is merely a question of expense, and that money ·devoted to libraries caD. ill no 

'way 'be spent so as to conduce more greatly to the }Jublic advantage, than by 
printing and publishing good cataloguE!!o 

· 3369. You lire of opinion. witlil MonsilllU', Vander Weyer that theca~alogue is 
· the eye of the library? -Quite; 1 think that ,is a. very happy expression. I was 
· going on to observe tur,ther. that J think it ought to .he .borne ip. mind .that .a· 
,catalogue -of a large library would be very.useful even to persons who may never 
go into the library to which it relates. In public libraries it is of the greatest 

• importance that such .catalogues should be printed and interchanged.. Many 
purposes of research may sometimes be answered by referring to a good cata

,logue that can be trusted and depended upon, .without the need of seeing the book 
itself. No catalogue of merely rare and curious books. will.answer the purpose. 

_It is often of the greatest advantage to a man who has t9 write the life of some 
celebrated person. ,to be able at one view to see an the books either written by 

,him or relating to his life and cal:eer.Even the commonest and most trivial 
· of the pamphlets relating to a eelehrated penon have often as much importance 
· as elaborate works have. Therefore I think that the plan of printing catalogues 
· merely of rare and curious books would entirely fail to meet the ends for which 
catalogues ought t.o be prepared.; I would add that rare and CUri9US books are 

. precisely those which are the best known. You may want often to find the titles 
, of a great va~iety of common books which can never be found described anywhere 
except in the catalogue of a vast library; so that such a catalogue becomes.a 
~most valuable contributioB to hibliography, and to the history Qf literature. 

3370. In the British MllSCum are you ,rich in the catalogues of othjlr libra.
:.ries t-Of late years great attention has been bestowed upon collecting such ca
_talogues, and a greatmanJ ,have been obtained.; 'but till the last10 or 12 years 
very little attention was bestowed upon it. So that there are still remarkahle 
Jacume in. the collection, and there are many important catalogues which exist, 
which are not always or readily to be obtained. '. 

.. 3371 • .Do not you think it indispensable that a library like that of the 
,British Museum should have a collection oC th.e catalogues of .all the public 

libraries 

• See, on the poi?t 01 printed atalogues, the .Ietter appended to.,the evideDce. 
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libraries in England ?-I think h is very important; and of the libraries on the 
Continent also. - -

33711. In fact, in a literary point.of view; may not the intercommunication 
of such catalogues be considered almost an international question ?-I think so; 
it would greatly promote literary research. 

3373. Iil that view does it not become still more requisite that the catalogues 
should be'printed, because unless they are printed they cannot be internation
ally communicated 1-1 think so; I would say that a present of the complete 
catalogue of the British M,useum, for instance, would be a most valuable thing, 
and that the Government would do literature great service by presenting such 
catalogues to foreign libraries and to many foreig!! institutions of various kinds, 
and that such presents would be very highly valued. 

~374. And would probably be reciprocated by t40se libraries 1-No doubt 
. of It. 

3375. In fact you think it would be very desirable, if possible, that a literary 
man should be able at the British Museum to find catalogues of the libraries of 
all the world ?-l think it most important, and I think the utility of such cata
logues would depend upon their being full and complete up to the time of their 
respective publication. . 

3376. Mr. Wyld.] Would it not facilitate the preparation of the catalogue if 
the books were placed before the compositor under a glass case, and the compo
sitor were to set up the title in print in the library itself1-1 am afraid that idea 
could not be practically carried out to any great extent, because, in order to 
catalogue books, it is not enough to see the title-page. A great deal of biblio
graphical knowledge is requisite to catalogue a large Jlumber of books. A man 
mllst ~efer not only to the book itself, but to many others. For instance, aU 
early books require a great deal of research, and merely mechanically copying 
the title would not answer the purpose. In fact, many books have no title
page at all. A mechanical arrangement of that kind might be useful, but I do' 
not think it could supersede the necessity of literary, scientific, and biblio
graphical knowledge on the part of the persons employed. 

3377. In large public libraries, do not you think it would facilitate the com
pletion of the catalogue if snch a system were adopted, that the compositor 
shonld receive the book from the hands of the librarian, which should be placed 
in a glass case to preserve it from injury, and that the compositor should set up 
the title in print in the library itself?- I think that there may be a. certain 
number and class Df books for which that process might very beneficially be 
employed. • 

3378. And with a very great saving of time and labour?-Undoubtedly; in 
the cases to which it may be found applicable. 

3379. Chairman]. Have you any information to give to the Committee re .. 
specting a library at Bristol? -There exists in Bristol a library, of which I had 
no precise knowledge at the time of my previous examination, and which there
fore I did not then mention. It is called the City Library. There is, I under
stand, a large number of very old books in this library, and there are certain 
contributions for the maintenance of it. It does not appear that this library is 
open to the citizens of Bristol. There is also a City Library at Norwich, which 
appears to partake of this double character, of a town and a subscliption library. 
In tbe preface to its printed catalogue of 1732, it is said: "This library, ••• tbe 
property of which is solely in the City of Norwich, . • • was founded by the gr~at 
and generous benefactions of many of the magistrates," &c.; and the" foundation 
bOok" is 'stated to commence thus: "Bibliotheca publica Norvicensis communi 
studiosorum bono instituta increpta et inchoata fuit anno 1608." Tbe wortby 
magistrates of Norn'ich were probably desirous of wiping away tbe reproach ad
dressed to their city half a century before, by John Bale, when he wrote, .. ~ have 
been also at Norwycbe, oure seconde citye of name, and ther all the hbrary
llIonuments are turned to the use of tbeir grossers, candel-makers, sope·sellers, 
and otber worldly occupyers: so studyouse have we been there for tbecom
~onwe8ltbe, -and so carefull of good lernyng." This is a good and extensive 
ilbrary, but I believe its use, like tbat of the Bristol library, is now confined to 
.suhscribers. 

3380• In your answer to Question 389, you spoke of the import duty on 
foreIgn books as constituting, in your opinion, a serious obstacle to the increase 

. . of 
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. of publio libraries. Have YOll anything- further to remark upon that subject't B. Edwards, Esq. 
'-1 have to submit to the Committee some further remarks upon that .subject, - ... ,-
which I would preface by observing that complaints hav~ been made in evidence. Ii June 1849. 
·before the Committee of the great deficiency of foreign books of different classes 
in. the existing libraries; more than one witness has spok!lTh' upon that point, 
and certainly no ope can be acquainted with the libraries which exist in this 
country without being aware of their great deficiency in that respect, which 
seriously affects· the. utility of those libraries to the public. I think that defi-
ciency. is partly connected with the ellormous rate of import duties . levied upop. 
foreign books, and that it is one ,reason why that 'duty ought ,to be either 
'abolished 01,' greatly modified. The present rate of duty. payable on the impOl·. 
tation of foreign books may be divided into four cl~ses: the first class of duties 
is ou all works printed in those countries with which we have an international 
copyright treatv: that is 15~. per cwt., or 1 i d. per pound. Those countries 
now' comprise, Prussia, Saxony, Hanover, Brunswick, and the various Saxon 
principahties, and form nearly the whole northel'l\ part, of Germany, excluding 
however. the free towus of Frankfort, Hamburgh, and Brelnen. An eminent 

'foreign bookseller, Mr. Nutt, states to' me .. that at least three-fourths to fou:l:-
·fifths of all books brought to England from Germany are produced iJ,l the coun-
'tries just enumerated;" but he adds, '.! I do not, however, think that this reduc, 
tion of duty has caused so large an increase in the 'importation as is generally 
.supposed. I should not conceive that it has been augmented more than 30 or 
'40 per ce~t. On one class of books, namely, the current literature of the day, 
the influen;:e has been scarcely felt j the average reduction on the prices of works 
of this kind is hut 12 i per cent., and a~ the average value of volumes is probably 
about 58., it is evident that Ii reduction of 6 (I. is not likely to have any material 
'influence on tlie sale." The class of books most benefited by the reduction of 
,duty, is thnt comprising the cheap reprints of standard works, and more 
. especially the modem editions of Greek and Latin classics; the duty on the 
,latter description' having formerly been double that payable on works in the 
living languages (or 105s. per c~t. instead of 528. 6d. per cwt.), the difference 
,is of course mOTe perceptible. Moreover many works of this class having a 
much more universal and' enduring sale than the· ephemeral publications of 
the day, aTe published at a much lower proportionate price originally, and the 
duty being levied on the weight and not on the value, the difference is more per-
ceptible. From the greater range in the prices of works of this nature published 
abroad. the reduction of prices in this country varies more than on living language 
books; it may be stated at between: 15 and 40 per cent., the average probably 

. being ahout 26. ,There can be no question, I think. that the reduction of duty has' 
causeu a St:nsible increase in the importation of Greek and Latin books, and that 
.many works are now imported, which, under the old system of duty, would never 
have been brought over at all. This effect has been in some degree assisted 
by the circumstance of many of the old publishing houses having within the last 
few years imitated the English svstem of selling oft' their remainders, thus 
throwing a number of valuable boO'ks on the market at a reduced price. The 
combined operation of these two causes seems to have produced a' demand for 
certain books which otherwise would have been tot.allv unsaleable. But in 
'order to enjoy the benefit of- this reduction of duty jt is' necessary that all the 
.books should have an official stamp indicating that they are brought over in 
. consequence of the international treaty upon copyright. The second class of 
duties is 62,,..6d. per cwt., or about 5id. per lb., on all books in the living lan-
guages printed or published since 1801, in any part of Europe except those por-
,tions of Germany above mentioned. The third class of duties is 1058. per cwt., 
'or about 11 d. per lb., upon the- book,s in the dead languages, likewise printed 
since 1801, out of the privileged parts of Germany. And the fourth and last class 
of duties is on all books printed prior to 1801, 218. per c ... t., or about 21d. per 
!b.With respect to the books in the second category of duties, the remarks 
already made as to the influence of the reduction of duty on the current litera· 
ture of Germany are in some degree applicable; there can however be no doubt 
that the cheap editions of the works of standard Enropean authors would be 
:materially reduced in price in this country by the equalization of duties; for 
example, the works of Goethe and Schiller (published in Wurtemberg, with 
which country we have no copyright treaty) would certainly be sold 15 per 
cent. cheaper. 1 think the Committee will see that there would in that way be 
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E. Edwrmls, Esq. a very important saying made in tlle purchasing of foreign books for the use of 
public libraries. The greatest effect produeed· by the reduction of all duties to 

5 June 1'849. ,15 s. per cwt. would unquestionably operate upon that class of books which is now 
Mmprised in the third category'of duties, and which would not merely be mate
rially reduced in price, but. largely augmented in sale. During the last few yean 
the presses of France, Belgium, and the south of Germany (that portion excluded 
from the operation of the international copyright treaty). hllve teemed with reprints 
of old books mostly theologic-oll, which are published at so Iowa price abroad that 
the present rate of duty (being, as before stated, levied on the weight and not 
on the value) amounts in many cases to an impost of 60 or even 76 per cent. Oil 

the value; and in numerous instances is altogether prohibitory. I believe the 
operation of the present high rate of duty ou books of this class to be most im
politic and pernicious. With respect to the books in the fourth categorv, little 
need be said; the duty, though small as compared with that in tlle foregoing one, 
is equally impolitic and absurd, and there can, I think, be little question that it 
ought to be abolished altogether. 1 am convinced that if it were abolished 
many thousand volumes would find their way to this country which are now 
lying useless in warehouses on the Continent, and innumerable chasms in our 
public libraries and great collections would thereby be filled up. I think, there
fore, upon a consideration of the whole subject, that so long as the continuance 
in this couutry of the excise duty on paper shall seem to necessitate some im
'Post on the importation of foreign hooks, there ought to be only one rate of duty, 

• viz. 16S. a cwt. on books of every description printed since 1801, and that the 
duties on books printed before that date ought to be abandoned altogether. 

3381. Why not abandon the duty on all foreign books?-That would be stiU 
better. . 

3382. Mr. Bunbury.] If the custom-house officers enforce the Jaw as it now 
stands, are they not obliged to make a careful examination of all foreign books, 
and look at each of them individually?-Yes; from the present absurd manner 
in which the duties are levied, there is great evasion of the Act, and I have no 
doubt that many books are brought in at the lowest rate of 9uty which ought 
to pay the' highest. The custom-house officers, especially in the outports, are 
quite unable to divide the books into those categories into which the Act divides 
them, and the consequence is that the whole thing is open to fraud, which un
scrupulous persons take advantage of, to the injury of the fair trader: and I 
think that that is another reason why the system should be entirely altered. It 
frequently happens that books in living and dead languages are confounded; the 
distinction is not made, and it is not likely that it should be made. With refer
'l!nce to this subject I wish to be allowed to place before the Committee a letter 
which was addressed by the eminent bookseller, Mr. Nutt, whom I have already 
named, to Sir Robert Peel, at the time the tariff question was under consideration, 
in 1841; I think that letter, which is not very long, throws some light upon the 
general subject, an? is worth inserting in ,the evidence. 

l[I'he Witness delivered i'1l. tkeLtter. which is asfollow6:] 

d'Sir, 
"I venture to intrude a few minutes onlour :valuable time, and 10 call your attention to 

the subject of the duty on foreign books. am induced to do so br observin~ in the report 
of the proceedings in the House of Commons on Monday evenlDg! that m reply to • 
question from Dr. Bowring, you are made to state that you dId I:ot con~lder.t~e duty 0(20 •• 
per cwt. on books printed prior 'to 1801, as au excessIve one .. In thIS OpiDlon I beg most 
1"ef;pectfully to coincide, and ha";ng, during the last 10 years, Imported and sold ~any hnn
.cIred tons weight of such books, I am ..uabled to speak WIth some de~ of e,,~e~; but 
'You will find OIl referring <to Ihe tariff that the duty on books prlDted slDae 1601 ~ h~lDg lan
guages is 1i0,. per cwt .. and in the dead Iangaages 100,. per cwL, Altbough I think It w~uld 
be D10st desirable to equalize hoth thest' rates to about 30 •• or 40 • ., I nevertheless conSIder 
that no very serious objection ean be raised against the first mentioned of these !"tes ; bu.t ~ 
Tegards the second I am in a position to assert withoot 'tiny fear of eon~I<:l!on, that It IS 

IIOt only impolitic but that it operates in Dlanyinstaaces asana!tsolnte.prohibttion to a large 
'class of books, ~he publication of which bas heen YerY much increasing the ~t {~ yeam 
'Oll dte Continent, and the sale of which it would he most desirable to pro,!,ote 1n thIS couo
lory. I allude more particularly to the aumerous reprints of old books which have now be
come very rare, such as the works of the Fatbers of the Church" Commentaries on the Scrip
tures, all of which, heing in Latin or Greek, are snbject 10 the duty of iiI. 6 •• 1'« ewt. 
ODe illustration I will with Y0nT permission mention: the work. of 81. Bernard have latel,. 
'been reprinted in Paris in. four vol ... imperial 8VD.; the bookseller'. price of this is in P...,. 

32 francs, 
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82 francs. or 26 •• sterling. but as the book weighs 16 Ibs. the duty is fully 14 ;.; the .expensea :¥.E.;"ard" Esq. 
for carriage, &.c. s ... or 6s. more, making an addition of nearly 7S per cent. on the original 
cost., I should have observed that the duty on any old ,edition of this work is at the utmosS s.. June 11149. 
3s., and it is perfectly anomalous that there should be so great a difference between the 
duty On the originar edition; and the reprints: The sale of the latter is by this means doubly 
cbecked; in the first.place by reason .of the greatly enhanced price, ,and in the second from 
the inability of the importers to iucllr to any extent the risk. of the heavy duties and charges 
on such book.s (which must be paid in cash whether they sell or not), and on \'Yhich there u; 
no drawback in the event of their being returned. It is the custom with the publishers of 
Germany to.senct out, their new works on "sale or return" for one y~ar after they appear i 
alld wel'e it uot for the heavy duties 011 Greek aou Latin books large quantities of sueh would 
be continually sent over, and, would in numerOUB instances, by being seen, be sold; at pI'&' 

sent we csn only avail oUI'seh;es of the privilege to a very small extent. I beg again to as-
. Bert my deliberate cODvictiou, founded upon an experience of seven or eight yeare in the 

trade, during which I have paid annually 600 l. and 800 I. duty on foreign hooks, were the 
\wo rstes of. duties ahove mentioned equalized to 30s. or 40 •• per cwt. the revenue would 
lose nothing whatever; encouragement would be given to .the spread in this country of a most 
nieri$onous class of works, viz. reprints of classical and theological works, and the strangE: 
inconsistency would'be removed of making a volume of Aristotle pay a duty oflOO per cent. 
higher than a modern French 01' GerI!lan novel; an anomaly for the existence of which, 84 

far a8 my e.xperience goes, I call find no reason whatever. • 
, "Trusting YGU will bestow on this matter the attention which. I flatter myeelfit deserves, 

II I have, &c. 
(signed) " David Nutt." 

· 3383. What is the total amount Qj duties now paid annually on the importa
tion offoreign books?-In 1841 it amounted to 8.500 I.; in 1845, to 10,4931.; 
~n 1846, to 9,201. These totals were made up of the follol\'ing items:-, 
'- - 1845. 1846 •. 1847. 1848. 

41. £. £. £. 
Class 1, books printed prior to IS01 - 721 628 . 
Class 2, book printed in Quince 1801, 
, !,ot in foreign living languages - - 2,261 1,848 . 
CI... 8; booksl'rinted in or since 1801, . : in foreign li~lng languages - - 7,436 6,668 

:E:nglish books printed in British pos-
) sessions abroad - .. - • 76 91 

Foreign books entered under 9 &; .1 () 
· Viet., 0.68 - ~ - - - - - - 79 -. .-

" TOTJ.L8 - - - £. 10,493 9,201 

3384; Mr. Wyld.] Supposing the present exeise duty on paper were main
tained, and the import duty were abolished on foreign books, do not you think 
that our publishers would be exposed to a very unfair competition 1-1 think 
that constitutes an, additional and very weighty reason why the excise duty on 
pap~r should be abolished. I had the honour in my previous examinatiou cI 
statmg to the Committee, that, in connexion with this subject of public libraries, 
the impo~i~ion of t!mt paper duty is eminently obnoxious. I would advocate the 
tbtal abolItion of tIie duties both on foreign bOQks and on paper. 
• 3385. Chairman.] And the advertisement duty r-And the advertisement 
duty, because that duty also impedes' in & very great degree the production of 
important works in literature. 
, 3386. l\~r. Wyid.] You have stated that tile import duty on' some foreign 
books is I, 6 d. alb, ; is not that ouly equivalent to the excise duty on paper in. 
Great Britain 1-Yes, and that is the reason why ,the lowest, rate of duty was 
fixed upon the favoured class of books, in order to be equal.t0 the duty imposed 
upon paper.' _ " ,'"",, ' 

3387. Chairma/l.] Have you any suggestion to offer to the Committee with 
respect to the formation of new public libraries ?-I think, generally speaking, 
advantage ought to be taken, wherever it is possible, of existing libraries, as the 
foundatiou or nucleus upon which larger collections might be based; but ill 
• 0.611. G G 4 . answering 
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~. EdWIJrd., nsq. answering the question I would divide what I have to 'say with regard to 
different classes of libraries. I think, first of all, there are the libraries that 

·5 June 1849. we need ill the capital cities; next to these are the libraries that are needed in 
provincial towns; and th~n there ar-: the village libraries, the (ormation of which 
ought to be encouraged 1D rural parishes: those seem to me to be three classes 
of libraries which ought to be separately looked at. With respect to London, 
1 think it is of the highest importance that there should be at least two new 
libraries founded, strictly of.a public kind, and such as should keep pace with 
the progress of literature, in addition to the library of the British Museum, an!! 
that they might with great advantage be adapted to a different class of readers, 
so as in some degree to draw away from the reading-room at the British 
Museum certain of what I may venture to term, in a literary sense, the less im
portant class of readers: such a change would enable that establishment better 
to meet the wants and requirements of the higher class of students. I ~hink 
those libraries might be rather what one would term educationallibrari~ the 
British Museum Library continuing to be a library which should be encytlo
pedical, having all sorts of books, bestowing its funds not only on the purchase 
of books of intrinsic value, but also on those of cU1'iosity and rarity. If new 
libraries Were formed in London they ought not to go beyond the books that 
are intrinsically valuable, not seeking to purchase curiosities or rarities; and 
it would deserve consideration whether advantage might not result from giving 
to every such new library a special and distinctive character, in respect to the 
classes of books of which it shall mainly consist; one being chiefly legal, another 
chiefly medical, and so on. In Edinburgh' there is also great need of a new 
public library; Edinburgh has several libraries, but to none of them is access 
unrestricted. Dublin also is in g)'eat need of a library that shall be at once 
accessible to the public and contain a good supply of modern and foreign books; 
there is no such library at present, but there is an excellent groundwork for 
-one in Archbishop Marsh's library. With regard to provincial towns, I think, 
as I have said before, that particular attention ought to be paid to the litera
ture of the locality, a sort of topographical character ought to be given to 
them. Most of our great towns have no 'libraries at all that can in any proper 
sense be termed public, so that what has to be done there is entirely from the 
beginning. I think it would also be important that the -claims of country 
parishes should 110t be overlooked; an -entirely different class of libraries is 
needed there from those which are required in the great towns, and I think 
the plan which has been already suggested of itinerating libraries eminently 
deserves the consideration of the Committee; the adoption of that plan haa 
certainly done great good 'in Scotland, and I think it would be worth trying 
whether it could not be brought into operation in England. 

3388. Have you tnrned your attention to the question of the convertibility Qt 
any of the old existing libraries in London to more general public use?-I think 
it would be perfectly easy to take advantage of some of those libraries. 

33R9. Of which of them ?-I think Williams's Library in Redcross'fltreet, and 
the library of Sion College, might both be increased from public funds with 
.. ery great advantage. I would venture to add that I think it would be a most 
misplaced and false idea of economy that should stand in the way of a liberal 
grant in aid of the foundation of new libraries, provided it went upon the prin
ciple that there should be local f!ontribution, as there is in the administration of 
educational g-rants, to meet the public aid; and that local management should 
be united with central supervision. The recent liberality of Parliament in 
respect to education, far from checking voluntary effort, has given it a fresh and 
vigorous impulse. In some quarters it appears to have stimulated enerj(ies which 
would otherwise have remained comparatively dormant. I cal~not doubt that 
similar results will follow in respect to libraries, if the same conditions be ensured. 
And tliereis the additional advantage, ,that whereas lIlany good men have seen 
difficl,llties and entertained olojeciions in the way of Government intervention in 
educational effort~, nobody objects to a Gover~ment pr?visi~n of libraries or 
museuJlls,-the tools. and implements of educatIOn. It 18 uDiversally felt that 
without Parliamentary aid such an institution, for instance, as the British Museum, 
would not exist. . 

3390. Mr. Bunbury.] Have you ever attempted to form anything like an 
estimate of what the cost of a library of a certain magnitude would be; for in
stance, a library of 20,000 or 80,000 volumel!, if well selected, would be 8 very 

- useful 
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useful library for public purposes, but Itave you any idea approximately what E. Edward., Esq. 
that would cost ?-I have estimated that a library of good character might be 
formed of such' a magnitude as that named in the question, at something like 5 June 1849-
.the rate, uppn the average, of from lOs. to 12s. a volunfe, including' good and 
durable bindings. 1 do not' think it could be done at less than that. I may 
state, with reference to the recent acquisitions in the British Museum, that the 
average, cost of binding included, has been in some years' nearly 15 S. a volume. 
For the large number of volumes (110,000), including pamphlets and works of 
every descriptiou"which have been added to the Museum during the eight years 
1841 to 1848 inclusive, it has been but 88. 5d. per volume; but to a large pro-
portion of these the cost of binding would have to be added.:'" 

3391. Cflairman.] In Quei;tion 143 of your last examination you were asked 
if you could furnish the Committee with comparative tables of public grants 
malj.e b~ tl~e Go.vernment of this country imd of Franc~ respectively, in support 
oftl'flbhc lIbrarIes. Are you able now to supply them:-Yes, 1 beg to hand to 
the Committee three lists: the first, an abstract of the sums expended, on the 
library of the British Museum, from its foundation to the year 1848 ; the second, 
,a general table of the Parliamentary grants for libraries aI\d museums in England, 
Scotland, and Ireland, from the year 1823to 1848, both inclusive; and the third, 
an account of the slims granted by the French Chambers for the support o,r public 
libraries and museums in France, also from the year 1823 to 1848, both inclusive. 
And I wish to state that I have found it impossible to answer the question which 
was put to me without including in the tables both libraries and museums,not 
.only from the circumstance that the vote for the British Museum includes both 
the museum and the public library, but also that several oC the votes of th,e 
French Chamber include institutions having the double character; and therefore 
I have been obliged to extend the enumeration to museums and libraries. [The ride Apper.di:c. 
Witness delivered in tlle same.] 

3392. MI'.I¥ylcl.] Have you devoted any attention to 'the formation of class 
.libraries, suited to the wants and pursuits of particular localities; such I!-S mari
time works for maritime towns, and works on designs for manufacturing towns? 
-1 think very great advantage would, result from that, discrimination :in refer
,cnce to the wants of particular localities, and I meant to include that when I 
spoke of giving what 1 call a topographical charact()r to the libraries. In Man
,chester, for instance, you would naturally,pay special attention to works upon 
.design, because such worKS are of eminent utility there. I would also state to 
the Committee that such special libraries are to be found on the Continent, not 
·only of considerable magnitude but of excellent, character. There is a commercial 
library al Hamburgh which is, I think, a model of what a library upon commerce 
ought to be; and the Committee would find there a printed classed catalogue, 
well drawn up. ' 

3393. Those special libraries might be formed at less expense than general 
libraries ?-They might; and I have 'UO doubt at all, more particularly with 
reference to special libraries, that directly such libraries of a public nature were 
·set on toot, private co-operators would be found in plenty. There are many 
men who would be willing contributors to public libraries, and more especially 
,to those special libraries ; because there are many men who have collections of 
works upon special subjects, who would be glad to see them devoted to pul>lic 
purposes, being certain that they would continue to be set apart and maintained, 

.and·not allowed to fall into neglect, as they might do if given to private insti
tutions. 

3394. Do not you think that the general education of the people would be 
promoted to a greater extent by the tormation of special libraries, than bv the 
furmation of large general libraries 1-1 have no doubt it would in' many parts 
of the country be so; but I think we uught in London, and in Dublin, and in 
Edinburgh, most certainly to have large and comprehensive encvclopedical 
libraries, and even in such places as Birmingham and Manchester we ought to 
have one large library of a general na~ure; but in addition to those, it.. would 
be most desirable that there should be special libraries, and I believe such libraries 

could 

• .s.c, with respect to the cost of books for public libraries, the Letter appended to tbis E.idence. 
0.62. H H . 
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eould be formed at a comparatively small cost, and would be productive of 
great public advantage. 

3395. Chairman.] Do you think that libraries connected with the cotton trade 
would naturally be formed at Manchester, and libraries connected with the 
woollen trade and manufacture at Leeds, and so forth 1-1 think special collec
tions upon such subjects would be of the highest importance, and would in many 
ways conduce to the public advantage; and I would venture to add that at thiS 
time especially, upon general grounds, I think there could be no more wi"E! Ilml 
prudent expenditure of public money l;han in the promotion' of libraries. At 
a time when we know that there are a great many subversive doctrines afloat 
about property, it would have an excellent effect that, out of public monies, there 
should be an extension of that public domain which all men have in common, 
whatever their station. It is with an excellent result that of late years, in this 
country, somethiog has been done in this direction in the way of public 
gardens and museums, and it is very much required that the same thing 
should be done in the way of public libraries, to which all classeR should be 
admitted, and all should feel that they contribute towards their support, and that 
they come to them, not in an eleemosynary fashion, but to profit by that which 
they have themselves helped to establish .. 

3396. Mr. Wyld.] Where you have found special libraries existing on the 
Continent, have you found increased intelligence in the communities ?-Most 
unquestionably; and I believe in Lyons, if you could examine the master 
manufacturers, they would tell you that they had derived great advantage from 
the steps which have been taken to make works upon design accessible to the 
different classes of artisans; and I think it is a reasonable deduction that one 
cause of the excellence of French designs is, that not only is good artistic 
education more easily attainable in France than in England, but that also there 
is greater familiarity with books, and books are more easily accessible: there 
was excellent information on that head given to the Committee by M. Guizot. 

3397. If it were impossible to form the general library of which you spoke, 
and special libraries at the same time, to w.hich library would YOll give the 
preference ?-Generally, with reference to the smaller provincial towns, I would 
say, begin with special libraries, because you could form them with limited 
means of doing the thing, and I have no doubt it would in time tend to pro
mote the desire to form general libraries also. 

3398. You think that the formation of special libraries would lead to the 
formation of libraries on a larger scale ?-l think so. Snch good results would 
follow from any well·considered movement in that direction, that it could not 
fail to be imitated and continued. . 

3399. Cliairman.] And you think that any impulse given, either by the.' 
Government or by local authorities, in favour of extended libraries, would be 
met by corresponding assistance, and be welcomed on the part of the people 1-. 
I believe it would be in every way productive of great advantage, and that it 
would tend to encourage that good feeling between the Government and the 
governed, which we ought eminently to desire. 

3400. My question had reference to the point, whether it would be well sup
ported by the people and well received '1-1 think that anything done in thi, 
direction from public resources would lead to active co-operation in many cases. 
and that private individuals would be found liberal contributors to such an. 
object. 

3401. And it would be gladly received by the public?-I have no doubt of it. 
3402. Can you supply the Committee with any information on .the subject ·of 

the Scotch libraries, in addition to that which has been already given by other 
witnesses ?-I have circulated a series of questions in many parts of Scotland, 
and obtained a considerable number of letters from persoos connected with 
different libraries in that country; and I will endeavour succinctly to tabulate 
tbe information thus obtained, and have the honour to lay U before the Com-
mittee in a tabular form. • 

[The W'atnu. delivered in the lame : J 

[The 
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{l'he following LETTBR (principally on the subject of CATALOGUBS) was subseqnently, E.l=~.u~Eaq~ 
addressed to the Chairman, by Mr. Edwards.] 

D, Cunningbam Place, St. Jobn's Wood, 
Dear Sir, Saturday, 23 June 1849. • 

U PO K reading on the proof the evidence I had the honour to give before the Select Com
··mittes on Public Libraries, on the 6th instant, I perceive tbat my answera to questions 
3362 and 3366 failed to supply the 'precise informatIOn sought for by those questions, and 
therefore need some furtber elucidatIOn. With respect indeed to the latter of the two ques~ 
tions I have referred to, the·Committee did me tbe favour at tbe time to grant me permis
sion I!b supply afterwards wbat my memory would not then enable me to state. 

Question 33611 was thus framed: .. Are you able to say whetber there exists in all Europe 
,a printed catalogue of any library containing 200,000 volumes 1" . . 

1 answer: .. I would say tbat I have certainly seen Buch catalogues, but I cannot charge 
my memory to state them with precision at this moment." (3366, 6 June 1849.) • 

Q.3366• 

It was my impression when this question was put to me, that it referred, like the pre
-ceding question 3362, exclusively to C!)ntineDlal libraries. I now see that impression to 
have been erroneous. But for this mistake on my part, I should at once have stated that; 
we need go no further thau Oxford to find a " first-class library" of 220,000 volumes, com
pletely catalogued, in print. Whatever defects in point of plan or execution may attach to the 
Bodleian Catalogue-and I confess thst, for my own part, I would have preferred a classed Bodleian C_ta. 
catalogue, with 6n alphabetical index of authors,-I hold its publication to be a great booa logue. 
·~onferred on literature by the l'enerable university at wbose press it was printed. 

I might also have mentioned that I had just had the pleasure of reading the first-proof 
sheets of a complete catalogue of the library of Trinity College, Dublin. That librat1 Catalogue, no~ _ in 
indeed contains but 100,1100 volumes, but it is a fine collection, and probably, in intrinsic theUPress'DofTrbrwlt1 
value. surpasses many of greater extent" . Co ege, " In. 

The Lihrary of the Faculty ~f Advl)cates in Edinbu.rgh, which'no'Y .con~ins ahout 160,000 Catalogue of the 
"olumes, has also an old pnnted catalogue of which a new ed,tion IS very much to be Library of the Fa
desired, but is scarcely to tie hoped for, without some such special aid from publie funds culty of Advocates, 
88 1 have had the hononr to advocate before tbe Committee, and it is precisely because I of EdiDburgh. . 
have no bope of seeiug good printed catalogues of onr public libraries, not even of the 
smaller ones, without Parliamentary assistance, that 1 have so earnestly urged the subject 
-upon your attention. . 

At this moment excel1ent cat~loglles of the two oldest and most easily accessible libraries 
in the kingdom-Chetham's Library at Manchester, and Archbisbop Marsh's Library at 
Dublin,-are lying in MS., ready for the press, but cannot be printed for want of funds. .In 
both instances the librarians state that to print the catalogues would be of the highest puhlic 
advantage, and are ready to make personal sacrifices to facilitate their production. 

If it would be of real senice to literature, and to the public, to print the catalogue of Q' 

library of 20,000 volumes, it would be of still greater semce to print that of a library of 
200,000 volumes, since the larger tbe c8tsloguethe longer will it supply students with informa-
tion about the great majority of the books !.hey may need to consult upon any given subject., 
without obliging them to bave recourse to appendices or supplements. In trutb, however 
rapid the increase of publication may he, or may become, a catalogue accurately represent-
ing the contents of a great public library at the present day, would not, for generations'to 
-Bome, cease to he of immense senice to the student, since it must long continne to contain 
not only the most valuable, but also the greater number of all the boolis of any value at all, 
which exist upon every leading topic of human inquiry. 

The reasons for" printing the full and complete catalogUes 'of Public Libraries, and for 
selling them at a very cheap rate, may, 1 think, he thus briefly summed up :-1. A cata
logue in print will, Nltm. putibu, he better executed than one which is merely in manu
scrillt. 2. The internal service of the library itself will be better carried on with numerons 
COpIes of ita catalogue in print, than with a few copies in MS. 3. Students habitually 
frequenting a library will he enabled to purcbase the catalogue, and, by consulting it before 
hand, to ascertain what books there are in !.he library relating to their respective pursuits, 
will escape the necessity of spending in searchin~ for books the time that ought to be spent 
in reading them. ~ 4. The printiull: of catalogues 18 an indispensable condition of the intro
duction of the lending system into our libraries. o. The deficiencies of a library will be better 
known, and more easily supplied, if ita catalogue be published and be kept up by periodical 
supple menta, than if it remain in MS. II. The printed catalogue of any large collection of 
books will be a .. alueble contribution to literary history and to the science of bihli!>gr8-
phy, and may render most important Ilf'mce e .. en to students who may Dever eatrr the 
library to ,.hich it belongs. 7. Such a eatal!>gue will be a l'aIuabie donation to other Pnblic 
Lihrsriea and learned societies both here and in foreign eountriee, and may thos be made to 
.ubsene the importaDt object of literary interconrse and interchange between different 
nations. And, 8. In those librarie1(where a great number of copies of the catalogues are in
dispensable, and their wear and tear rapid, tlie system of printing them wiD, in the long run, 

0.62. B H !I prove 
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prove to be more economical than that of copying them in MS. But even were printing 
the more expenEive, the cost of it must be Incurred, if Public Libraries are to be hberally 
administered, aud to be extensively useful to the public and to literature. It were idle 
to lavish money in collecting books, 'nnd then t:> be niggardly of it in making them 
accessible. 

The whole question, then, seems to resolve itself into a question of funds. If a library 
can only print a catalogue by ceasing to acquire new books, and by orampinO' its establish
ment, and diminishing its usefulness to the public ill all other respects, then, of course, 
catalogues will not be printed. This is the principal cause why, on the Continent, printed' 
catalogues of large libraries are either not extant, or have been commenced and are not yet 
completed. 

CI .... d Catalogue The excellent catalogue of the National Libl'ary of Puris,· referred to in my allslfer to, 
ofthe National Li. ~uestion 3363, embraced only the classes, Theology, Polite Litel'ature, Canon Law, and a por-
brary of Paris. tion of the class Civil Law, at the time of its suspension, caused first, it would appear, by the 

Q. 3363. decease of the principal editor, and afterwards by the disordered .tate of the French finances, 
and the .deplorable changes introduced into the management of the library, under Louis XV. 
The rapid and enormous influx of books at the suppression of the monasteries, in '92, suffi
ciently accounts for the furtber suspension of the work after the Revolution. Y.t in the very 
heat of that stormy period, Talleyrand had the wisdom and foresight to propose the em
ployment of some of the learned Benedictines of St. Maur in the .. sumption of this great 
enterprize. Had he not been overruled, there would probably bave existed little cause for 
the complaints now so rife respecting the "catalogue arrears" at the National Lihrary. 

,M. Paulin Paris, "But such," says a recent French writer on that subject, "is the inevitable connexion be
on. th.'" necessity of tween the proper keeping up of catalogues ~nd ~heir preparati~n for tbe press, that fr~m 
pnntlDg the Ilata- 1753, downwards, we see the zeal of all tbe hbrarlans cool and die away. To delay to prmt 
Jogue~ of public is to cease to compile; tbe rule is without exception." t But many as have been the diffi~ 
hbrarle.. culties which have imreded the production of complete catalogues of tbe "'reatel' European 

libraries, there are stil excellent models to be found. " 

AudiIFredi's Cass- Probably the best alphabetical catalogue which exists is that of tIle largest library in 
nate Catalogue. Rome, the Casanate, (now containing ahout 120,000 volumes of printed books,) edited by 

tbe learned and laborious AudifFredi. The information it contains is at once accurate and 
copious. Like tbe Paris catalogue, it appears to have been interrupted by the death of tbe 

Imperiali Cata
logue. 

Bunau Catal0l:l1e. 

editor; and the four foli.os in whicb it is comprised (contaiuing 5,710 columns) do but carry 
it to the end of letter K.:j: There is anotber verr. good alphabetical catslogue of a smaller 
library at Rome, that of t:ardinal Imperiali, compiled by Fontanini, Archbishop of Ancyra. ~ 

The very useful catalo~ue of the Thott Library, a portion of wbich is now included in the 
Royal Library of Copenhagen, comprises 122,000 volumes of printed books, and was com
piled by Eccard and Elert, in 12 volumes, octavo, and printed at Copenbagen between 1789 
and 179 ... 

One of the best classed catalogues ever printed, is that of tbe valuable library of Count 
Bunau, now forming part of the Royal Public Library at Dresden. It is in seven volumes-, 
quarto, admirably compiled by the learned Franckius.1I 

If it were possible for me to detail tbe limited resources and the peculiar difficulties under 
which these works werecolDpiled,it would become manifest enough that neither the paucity: 
of their number, nor the incompleteness of some of them, constitute any the least argument 
against a similar enterprize. under more favourable circumstances, now. fI 

Chief cauoes of tbe At present none of tbe great libralies of Germany has fund. at ~1l ade9uate to the publi
absence of printed cation of ~atalogues. The resourc.es even .of the best endo~ed a~ongst them. do but suffice 
catalogues in some for acqUISItions, and for the effiClent mallltenance of their ordmary estabh.hments; and 
of 'he great Iibra- when the revenues of most of the States to which these libraries belong are contrasted With 
ries of Uemlany. tbe revenue of Great Britain, it will seem marvellous that they do so much, not that they 

fail 

• Catalogoe des !ines imprim~s de la Bibliotheque dn Roi. [By Sallier, Boudot, Capperonnier. 
aod othersJ fol. Paris, 1739-63; 6 tom. [and part of tome 7.) . 

t Panlio Paris, D. 10. ntcemti tk Ctmlmenr.er acnner et publin" Ie ca~ g;»lral tin li.".-. 
impSon;., tk la Bibliothe2"e Royale, (1847), 2' edit. p. 19. 

: BibliothectlJ Ccuanatenril Cataiogw lilnorom typi8 impreuorum. FoL Romre, 1761-88 • 

. § B.ihlwtkctlJ ••• Imperialis ••• CatalogUIJ &eCfllldum auetorom cognomina ordine alphabetict>· 
dupomu., etc. Fol. Romle, 1711. -

\I CatalofIUII biblwtlU!Cd! BUIWZIIio.1ItlJ. 4to. Lipsi"" 1750-56. 

1f Nor is it any argument against a clo.ued catalogue to allege that clas;jfi~tion n. diflicnll 
and systems diverse. I entirely awee in the opinion on tbis )loint of M. Palllin Pans: .. AU 
IlYstems of classification," he says, "have their diflicnltieo. thelr complexities, and their ad.an
~eo. Bot it does not thence result, that before classifyiog anything. I most solve all these 
IDsolvable problems. It wonld be as well to insist that before walking, ooe mnst learn from 
a tescher of~~namics with which foot one .honld begin. The important thing is to set oul."-
Dela """emit, <te. ut supr. p. 18. ' 
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fail to do more. The whole income assigned by the Prussiau Government to the Royal 
Library of Berlin, is 4,000/.; and that assigned to each of the great libraries of Vienna, 
Munich, and Darmstadt, is only ahout half that sum. The Royal Library of Copenhagen, 
lIas but 1,250 I. a year; that of Dresden, little men-e than 5001. It canoot be doubted that 
but fOr this want uf funds, so fiDe a library as that of Munich, for instance, would already 
Ilave a printed catalugue, more especially since its present manuscript catalogue possesses 
the only .disa~vantage, with?ut possessing anyoftbe. advantages, at~endant ,,!pon prin~iog. It 
is comprised m 60 large foho volumes, so closely written as to adulit of DO mtercalations for 

, works added to the collection; so tbat the titles of new works are only written on slips, from 
which a supplementary catalogue is hereafter to be compiled. 

If, hf)wever, no catalogue of a great continental public library had ever been commenced 
or even contemplated, I should but deem it the Dlore honourable for wealthy Britain to set 
such' a precedent. No European country can boast of names more illustrious in letters 
than those which adorn the British annals, and none has done so little for the aid and honour 
of those who cultivate literature, science, or tile arts. No country is richer in private col
lections, both litei'al'y and scientific, aud none so POOl' in, those' which belong to the public. 
The wish uttered by Bale, exactly 300 years ago, - that" there had been, in every shire of 
Encrland, at least one solemn library, to the preservation of noble works and preferment or 
... oo"d learning in our posterity," is but a wish yet; but is, I hope, in a fair way to be accom
plished as one result of the labours of Your Committee. 

With refemnce to question 33D~, I also d~sir~ to make some addition to my answer, with 
the view of further elucidating" from actual experience, the cost of such books as Public 
Libraries for great towns ought to be composed of. 

In my answer to that question, I stated' that the cost of 110,000 volumes added to the 
library of the British Museum, by purchase, since 1841, was, on the avel'age; 8s. 5d. 
a volume. 'fo that statement I am now enabled to add the cost of similar purchases by 
other libraries in various parts of the kingdom. 

Number-of Years of Agp;regate A verage Cost per 
NAME OP LIBRARY. Volumes Added 

b'y Purchase. sucb Purc~ases. COlt. Volume. 

£. £. ,. d. 
Los DON : British Museum - - 110,437 1841-48 46,5 Hi .;. 8 6 

" 
Sion College . · 1,180 1847-48 726, - 12,10 

OXFORD' Bodleian Library · 37,063 1826-42 24,368, - 13 2 

DUBLIN' Marsh'. Library • · 64 recently 35 - 12.11 

" 
Royal Irish Academy - 5,937 1823-48 2,796 - 9 Ii 

EDINBURGH: University Librsry 9,283 1837-48 7,464 - 16 1 

ST. ANDRaw'., University Librsry 10,099 1837-48 7,660 - 16 -
l\IANCHESTlIR: Cbetham's Library 115 at various 141 1 4, 7i 

times. 

.E. Edward". E'q. 

System or Cata; 
logues at Munich. 

Q·3390 • 

Prices of books 
added to' ,"arioua 
libraries in Great 
Britain ,and Ire· 
land. 

~ 

TOTALS - . - 174,118 . . . 89,595' A.erage C ... OJ 
the .. bole No. 10 •• Bid • 
or vola. • -

Mean Average of the COBt per Volume - . - 14 •• Itl. 

I roily add, that the average pl'ice of the books of which the Library of Congress of the 
Ullited Ststes of America i. com'posed has beeu 148. 'id. ($ 3.50) per volume, and that of 
the library of Burlington University, in lhe State of Vermont, 6s. 3d. ($ 1.50). I have no 
Dl~al1S of stating it with exactn~s for the libraries on the Continent of :Europe. 

William Ewart, Esq., M. p. 

Chairman of Select Committee 
on Public Libralies. 

I have &.C. 
(signed) Edward Edwards. 

P.S.-I might also have added to the instsnces given in my first examination, of the 
disadvantsge and injury inflicted on our literary men by the "ant of ~ public libraries in 
this country, that of the learned historian of North America. Dr. James Grahame, who. 
within the last 30 years, left his native country, and went to reside at Gottingen, for no 
other purpose than to enjoy the advantsges of its ricb and liberally accessible library whilst 
engaged in the compilatIon of his work. 

• In his preface to Leland's" New Yeare's Gift to KYDge HeDl'Y the VIII." 1649. 

0.62. B B 3 
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Marti6, 12" dill Junii, 1849. 

Mr. Brotherton. 
Mr. Bunbury. 
Mr. J. A. Hamilton. 
Mr. Kershaw. 

MEMBERS PRESENT. 
Mr. Thicknesle. 
Mr. Wyld. 
Mr. Ewart. 

WILLIAM EWART, ESQ., IN THE CHAIR. 

J06eph Brotherton, Esq., a Member of the Committee; Examined. 

J.Brotbtrlon,E.oq., 3403. Chairman.] HAVE you any communication to make in illustration of 
II. p. the good disposition which exists for the establishment of libraries in our prin

cipal towns?-Yes. During the Whitsuntide holidays I had an interview with 
the mayor of Salford, and suggested to him that it was very desirable a public 
library should be established in that borough. I suggested that if a suitable 
building, a librarian, fuel, and lights could be provided at the expense of the 
corporation, I felt confident that ample subscriptions and donations of books 
would be provided by the public. He entered heartily into my views, and there 
being an excellent house in the borough, in Peel Park, very suitable for the pur
pose, belonging to the corporation, we visited it; and I may state that there are 
large commodious apartments which may be occupied as reading rooms, and 
adapted for eithet a library or a museum. The mayor promised to bring the 
subject under the consideration of the town council. I have since received a 
letter from him, in which he states that he had consulted 1\'ith three influential 
members of the council, all of whom entered cordially into his views, and pro
mised to subscribe 1001. each towards a fund for purchasing books and other 
articles; and he added that he intended to subscribe 200 t. for the same pur
po~e. He further states that he is quite satisfied that a public library and 
museum can be established that will do credit to Salford, and be of very great 
public benefit. The subject will be taken into consideration by the council at their 
next meeting. I propose that the library shall be open from 10 in the morning 
until 10 o'clock at night; that it shall be free to the public, subject to such regu
lations as the council may deem necessary for the preservation of order; that 
the property shall be vested in the corporation as trustees for the public; that 

, a proper catalogue shall be provided, that persons may know what books are con
tained in the library. I have no doubt that the subject will be taken up in a 
liberal spirit by the corporation, and I feel confident that we can raise a library 
of 10,000 or 20,000 volumt's. 

'34041 From your knowledge of other towns in the manufacturing districts 
should you say there would be a similar feeling for the establishment of such 
libraries ?-From communications I have had, I have no doubt that libraries 
would be established in several of the manufacturing towns. There is a growing 
desire for information, and by having these libraries open in the evening they 
would be the means of wt'aning the people from the public-houses. 

3405. Mr. Bunbury.] What is the population of Salford ?-The Parliamen
tlUy borough of Salford contains about 70,000 inhabitants. 

3406. Chairman.] As you have paid much attention to the practical consi
deration of these questions, and as you were chiefly instrumental in passing the 
Act which enables the Town Council to establish museums, what practical sug
gestions would you offer for vesting the property of 8uch institutions as museums 
in given parties ?-I would have the property vested in the corporation, as it 
does not require any transfer on the basis of trusts. It is a perpetual body, 
which is a great advantage; besides, the public, I have no doubt, will liberally 
support iustitutions of this kind. if they feel confident that they will be preserved 
for th~ i?enefit of the pU'blic. I have known libraries established by private 
subscrIption that have, for want of support, been obliged to be sold. Of course, 
when persons give books, or other articles for the improvement of the operative 
clao;ses, they have no certainty that those works will be preserved, unless there 
p~.l!6.Y1!te. subscriptions. to defray tbe ell:penses of the establishment, whereas if 
the cO!'P!lration bind themselves to provide suitable rooms and librarians, and 
the necessary attendants, I am certain that the public will support it by dona-

tions 
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tions of books and subscriptions for the purchase of works which will be. highly J. BrolheT/olI, Esq 
useful to the public, besides the works given by Government, the public records, II. P. 

for illstance; they only give them to corporatiolls, they will not give them to 
private libraries. There will be this advantage in any public library being II June 1849· 
established by a corporation, that the Government will feel certain that any aid 
which they may grant to these institutions will be aid granted to the public, and 
not to any particular class of persons. . 

3407. Is it not a fact that the old foundations of this country connected with 
education, grammar schools, and a variety of charitable foundations, have failed 
in the object of utility from the want of a permanent, perpetually renewed bo~ 
of trustees ?-I think they have; and besides you cannot expect that donations 
or bequests of books can be given where there is no security that they will be 
preserved for the benefit of the public. :I have no doubt that if libraries are 
established in large towns, that every author in the district will feel pleasure in 
sending copies of his works to the public library, and the different publisherS or 
newspapers very probably would be induced to send copies that would be filed 
and preserved for the use of the public in those libraries. 

3408. Mr. Wyld.] In towns where there are no corporation or properly con
stituted bodies in whom the property can be vested, what would you recommend 
as the proper course to be adopted for the purpose of securing so desirable an 
object 1-In order that the property might be secured, it is necessary it should 
be vested in a corporate body' of some kind. The overseers are considered a 
corporate body; but at any rate I think there must be an Act of Parliament in 
order to enable them to levy a rate for supporting a building at least, and it 
should be pr,ovided that there be a perpetual succession, so that the expense oi' 
deeds should not be incurred in transferring the trusts; and also that it should 
be secured to the public without reference to any sect, or party, or particular 
denomination. It is of great importance that all the inhabitants of a district 
should have free access to the library or museum to partake of its benefit, and 
they will never grudge a small rate for the support of the establishment. 

3409. Mr. BunbuI3I.] Are you of opinion that all public institutions, such as 
public libraries, should be exempt from localtaxat~on ?-I think it very desir-
able. . 

3410. You know a Bill was brought in by the Attorney-general last year. 
which is inoperative to a certain extent ?-These institutions are vestedJn trus
tees, and they are not 80 secured to the public as I would wish these libraries t& 
be. I wish the libraries, as I have previously stated, to be vested in the cor
poration and inalienable, so that the public may be satisfied that future gene--

. rations shall ha\"e the benefit of these establishments; and that is not secured tI) 
the institutions that are established; they are in the hands of trustees, and the· 
expense of transferring them, the inconvenience and sometimes unpleasantness 
of choosing trustees or managers, leads to, I may say, the destruction of the 
institution. 

3411. Where there does not exist a corporation 'it is impossible, under the pre
sent state of the law, t.o give the same degree of security as when you give them 
to a corporation 1-That is my impression. If the property belonged to a corpo
ration it would be exempt from local taxation. Several of these institutions are 
Eupported by subscriptions, or they may derive income from receiving money 
for the admittance of the public. This involves them in some difficulty as tI) 

whether they are rateable, but if the institution be free to the public, and it be 
the property of the corporation, certainly it ought to be free from taxation. I 
am very desirous that all institutions for the encouragement of learning, and for 
the instruction of the working classes generally, should be as free from taxation 
as possible. About 25 years ago I assisted in the formation of our mechanics' 
institution at Manchester; it has been a very prosperous institution, and I should 
say that it ought to be free from taxation although they receive money for ad
mittance to hear lectures and other means of improvcmeflt. I would give every 
encouragement possible to the public in order to induce them to afford the 
necessary aid, but I would much rather that these institntions should be vested 
in the corporation, that they might be perpetuated and secured to the public. 
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George A. Hamilton, Esq., a Member of the Committee; Examined. 

3412. Chairman.] HAVE you turned your attention to· the bearing of the 
institution of libraries upon the existing state of education in Ireland 1-Yes. 
At an early period of the inquiry before the Committee a witness stated he sup-

. posed that the people of Ireland were very far behindhand with reference to 
education. Although that may be true with respect to some parts of Ireland, it, 
struck me it was a mistake with reference to the state of the people of Ireland 
generally; on the contrary I thought it probable it would be founr!, considering 
the pains that have been taken to promote education in Ireland during many 
years past, that a very large proportion of the people could read and write; and 
at the same time I thought it likely it would be found that there was great 
neglect with reference to furnishing them with the means of more ad,'anced 
instruction after they had so learned to read and write j accordingly I took some 
pains and caused inquiry to be made with reference to the number of libraries in 
Ireland, and I turned my own attention to the state of the people at the present 
time with reference to education. 

3413. Can you give the Committee the result of your inquiries upon that 
lSubject1-Education, certainly, has been progressing for some years past very 
rapidly in Ireland. The census of 1841, which is an extremely interesting and 
valuable document, prepared by Captain Larcom, and some other gentlemen who 
<lre great authorities on these matters, affords much information upon that 
subject. The Census Commissioners prepared a table, which they annexed to 
their report, showing the number of persons five years old and upwards in 
every parish and town in Ireland, according as they could read and write, 01' 

could read only, or neither read nor write, and they'attached also a shaded map 
to their report, representipg the degree of ignorance or knowledge which pre
\-ails throughout each district. They state that in the year 1841, on tbe 6th 
()f June, there were no fewer than 502,950 persons, between 5 and 15, in the 
'course of education, attending schools; and the number of individuals in Ire
land out of the whole population between those ages wa~ only 2,057,156. 
Then on referring to the repprts of different educational institutions since, there 
ha~ been a very large increase indeed; in the numbers which the census cites, 
there wel'e at that time 281,849 children attending the National Schools, whereas 
in the year 1848, according to the report just now laid upon the table of The 
House, there are n6 fewer than 507,469; so there has been an increasc in the 
ehildren attending the National Schools alone, comparing 1841 with 1848, of no 
fewer than 225,620. That wOllld make the numbar in the course of education 
at the present time upwards of 700,000. Then, adopting another means of 
arriving at an approximation of the number of children and young persons no,," 
in the course of education, I find that there are attending the National Schools. 
as I stated before, during the year just now expired, 507,000; attending the 
Church Education Schools, which is a distinct establishment, 120,202; attending 
Sunday Schools, not attending other schools, 100,000, which would make about 
730,000 young persons in the course of education. I have no doubt, on taking 
into account various, other societies engaged in educating the people, out of 
little more than two millions, which is the proportion of the population lJetween 
<i and 15, there must, be at least ,800,000 young people in the course of educa
tion, which I apprehend is a very large proportion. Then, on referring to ano
ther table contained in that census, in which the state of education in the different 
provinces is exhibited, it appears that in the province of Ulster 67 per cent. of the 
population above five years old, of the male population, can either read or write, 
orcan read; in Leinster, 64; in Munster, 54 ; and in Connaugbt,40. In the county 
of Antrim, out of a population of 115,000 in round numbers, males above five 
years old, 91,000 can read or write; in the county of Down, in the same way, 
out of a population of 150,000, 115,000 can either read or wI'ite; and on one 
l~rge estate in tbe county of Down, from which accurate returns ~ere made fo~ a 
different purpose, I find out of a population of 18,941, that belllg the entire 
P?pulation, including children under fiv~ 'years old, no fe,,'er than 15,328 could 
either read or write. 

3414. Would you draw any inference of the increased value that libraries 
would bestow upon such a population, who are better instructed than they for
merly were ?-I think it is obvious, from what I have stated as to different parts 
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of Ireland, that a very large proportion indeed of the population can read, and 
yet I shall be able to show t.hat the supply of libraries which can afford. to 
persons the opportunity of reading is extremely limi~ed indeed. As I .have 5ta~ed 
already, I caused inquiry.to be made, as far as I.posslbly could.do .50, I~ the ~rm
cipal towns of Ireland, With reference to the eXIstence of public hbrarles. 1 here 
are 19 towns in Ireland with populations of more than 10,000 inhabitants in the 
year 1841, and there are 31 towns with populations between 5,000 and'10!000, 
and yet; as far as I can make out, I am enabled to state, there are only SIX of 
those towns in which there are any libraries that can be at all considered of a 
public character. In some of the other towns there may be subscription libraries, 
and I believe there are, but I have every reason to suppose there are no librar.ies 
that can be considered at all accessible to the mass of the people. The first 
town with reference to which I have any information as to libraries is the .town 
of Armagh. That town contains a population of 10,000, and it is situated in one 
of the best educated parts of Ireland, and yet it appears there is only one library 
in that town; a library founded by Primate Robinson, open at certain hours 
every day to the public, who, it is stated, may borrow on deposit. It contains 
10,000 volumes, consisting of the Greek and Latin Fathers, and most of the 
standard works in Divinity, History, Travels, Antiquities, and Classics. ' The 
town of Cork contains a population of 106,000; in that town there are three 
libraries; the first, which is callE'u the Diocesan Library, is stated to be open to 
all clergymen, and to all other respectable persons: the books, however, are 
chiefly theological, and the library is stated to have been founded in 1723. It is 
principally a theological library, and not therefore adapted to the exigencies 'of 
the population: it is called the Cathedral Library of Cork. The second library in 
Cork is connected with what is called the Cork Library Society, and contains 
11,000 volumes; there are 400 subscribers, so that it is essentially a subscription 
library, and it possesses a good classified catalogue. The advantages of the 
library are stated to be open to subscribers at one guinea. The third library 
of Cork is the Royal Cork Institution, which is stated to be a chartered body, 
having formerly a grant from Parliament, which, however, has been latterly with
drawn; it contains a library of 12,000 volumes, which are principally scientific. 
There are 200 proprietol·s who have the priv.ilege of reading without payment; 
there are also subscribers of a guinea annually, 20 of whom only make use of the 
books. All the books, except those of value or rarity, are allowed to circulate 
amongst subscribers and proprietors. These are all the libraries I can describe in 
the large town of Cork. The next return I have iii from the town of Belfast, which 
contains a population of 63,000, of whom 48,000 can read and write; therefore the 
population may be considered as an educated population; there appears to be six' 
libraries in the town of Belfast; the first library belonged to the Presbytery of 
Antrim, which is stated to have been established in the year 1765; it possesses no 
funds either for augmentation or presel·vation, except those arising from voluntary 
subscriptions of the members of the Presbytery, who have provided considerabfe 
sums within the last tew years; it consists of 2,700 volumes of all sizes, and 
various languages, but chiefly of works having a theological bearing; there are 
also many books on physical and mental philosophy, literature, classical learning, 
biography, and general history. The second is what is called the Belfast Library, 
which is stated to be the largest public library in Belfast; was founded in 1788, 
and appears to be, or is stated to be, the only public collection of scientific, miscel
laneous, and popular literature, acces~ible to the inhabitants of Belfast; it contains 
about '1,000 volumes, amongst which are to be found the best works in several 
departments, history, biography, arts, and science, and so on, together with a 
large well·selected assortment of revicws and pE'riodicals; the library is open 
every day from ten to four in the forenoon, arid from seven to nine in the 
evening. 

3415. Is it open to everyone ?-Persons desirous of becoming membE'rs are 
admitted by ballot. They are required to pay an entrance fee and an annual sub
scription of one guinea. The third is the Belfast CoIIE'ge Library, which ,,·as 
collected principally by the eXE'rtions of the late Dr. John Young, one of the 
professors. The collection appears to be miscellaneous. The fourth· is the 
Medical Library. The fifth is the library connected with the museum, the pro
perty of t.he Belfast Natural History and Philosophical Society; and the sixth 
is the library connected with the academy which exists at Belfast; but none of 
these, I apprehend, except the Belfast Library; can be considered as at all coming 
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within the description of a public library. There is also a small library con
nected with the Mechanics' Institution, and a reading room, called the People'. 
Reading Room, in which books are taken in, and a district church library 
established by the Rev. Dr. Drew. The next town from which I have obtained 
returns is the town of Kilkenny, which contains a population of 23,000. There 
is there a diocesan library, founded by Bishop Otway, in the yt'ar 1693. It is 
maintained by the bishop and clergy, who subscribe for the purpose. By the 
will of the founder it appears that only the clergy of the diocese of Ossory 
have a right of admission. It is stated to contain about 10,000 volumes with 
a varied range of literature. There is another library in Kilkenny called 
.. the Library Society," which appears to have been supported in part by 
bequests from a Mr. Evans of 100 I. a year. It was founded in 1811, consists 
of 75 proprietors, and contains 3,500 volumes. It is also lIsed as a reading 
room, and is supported by subscriptions of one guinea from each of the 75 sub. 
scribers. That sum is quite inadequate to supply the wants of the institution. 
The advantages of the institution are not confined to the proprietors; each pro
prieter has the power of admitting a nominee, free of charge, to the use of the 
books. I have a return also from the town of Drogheda, containing a popu
lation of 20,000, in which I am informed that the only library there is a 
Mechanics' Institute library, containing 200 volumes; and I am informed that 
the town does not support a single bookseller . 
. 3416. Is there a corporation there?-There is. The last town from which I 

have obtained any returns is the town of Limerick. I hold in my hand a letter 
from Mr. Bindon, who has directed his attention very much to this subject, in 
which he states that there exists there a library in connexion with the Limerick 
Society, to which there is now unlimited access given to the public. 

3417. Has there been any attempt to apply the Act, called the Museum Act, 
to the institution of a public library in Limerick?-Yes; Mr. Roche, who was 
some time ago Member for the City of Limerick, states in a letter I hold in my 
/land, that it was proposed in Limerick to establish a museum and library; and 
Mr. Bindon states, that Mr. Jonathan Henn, an eminent Queen's counsel in Ireland, 
holds, that under the Museum Act you cannot have a library in connexion with 
a museum, and that the, funds cannot be mutually expended; that is, the funds 
of one cannot be expended upon the other. He suggests that it would be very 
desirable to have the Museum Act amended in that respect. The library con
nected with the city of Limerick is stated to be a very extensive library, com
prising very useful and instructive publications. I have already stated, although 
there may be subscription libraries in other towns in Ireland, I believe that 
those I have enumerated constitut,l! the largest proportion of libraries in that 
country, and considering the pains which have been taken to educate the large 
proportion of the population in many parts of Ireland who can read and write. 
it does appear to me that the necessity of supplying the people with tbe means 
~f using their education beneficially, by the formation of libraries, is very strongly 
manifested. 

3418. There is great advance of education and great penury of public libra
ries ?-Quite BO. In the statement I have made I have omitted the libraries in 
Dublin altogether, evidence having been given in respect of them by previous 
witnesses. 

3419. In Dublin there are complaints, are there DOt, that the libraries are 
not sufficiently open in the evening ?-Yes; a very intelligent gentleman, a 
Mr. Dowdall, states that there are in Dublin a very large class of well-educated 
and intelligent men, viz., the law clerks, 3,800 in number, and inasmuch as 
their avocations require their attendance in their office hours when tbe libraries 
in Dublin are open, they find it impossible to avail themselves of th,: advantages 
of those libraries generally, and he suggests that on tbat account It w?uld be 
peculiarly desirable that the libraries in Dublin should be open durlDg the 
evening. . 

3420. Does he state that the want of such advantages induced them to tum 
their minds to other and less harmless pursuits?-Yes, he does. He states that 
during the late excitement in Ireland, that class of persons took a very active 
part in it, and he attributes it, in some degree, to tbe fact of their being deprived 
of !11~ opportunity of improving themselves, and or, perhaps, moderating their 
opinIOns by resorting to the libraries. 

3421. Mr. WVld.) Is acce!'8 given to the working chwes to any o( tbose 
libraries 
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libraries in respect of which you have givell evidence?-Practically, i think, 
they do ~ot resor~ to ~hem. I w~uld ad~, it does .appe.ar to me it would .bea. 
most desirable thmg, In every pomt of VIew, that hbrarles should be established 
to which the working classes might have free access. 

Mr. Ewart. 
Mr. Kershaw. 
Mr. Bunuul'y, 

Martis, 10° die Julii, 1849. 

MBMBERS PRBSBNT. 

Mr. Hamilton. 
Mr. Wyld. 

JOSEPH BROTHERTON, ESQ. IN THB CHAIR. 

William Ewart, Esq., a M~mber of the Committee, Examined. 

G. Ji. Hamill"", 
Esq.,II.P. 

3422. Chairman.] THE Committee understand that you have some evidence W. EwtJ";, Esq. 
that you wish to lay before them ?-I have a letter from Mr. Edwards, further II. P. 
explanatory of his 'Views ripon the subject of catalogues of public libraries; 
which appears to me to be of importance, and which I hope the Committee 10 July 1849' 
will allow to be appended to his evidence. (fie ~ame was delivered in and Yif!eMr.Edwards'. 
read.) I beg also to lay before the Committee a statement sent to me by Mr, EVidence,5 June, 
William Chambers, the well-known publisher at Edinb\lrgh, regarding a public p. g43· 
library lately established at Peebles. 

[71lt sa~e was read asfoltows:] 

STATEMENT regarding PUBLIC LIBRARY in Publes. 
18 June 1849. 

Taa advantage and public benefit derivable from a eommon or public library is almost 
universally acknowledged. It has been doubted, however, whether such institutions conld 
be of any service in small towns, or wbether it was practicable to establish them in such 
places. The following brief narrative will tond to show their signal ~mpartance to every 
community, however small. . 

Tho experiment has been tried in Peebles, a. county town, with only 2,000 inhabitants. 
It possesses no manufactures, and consequently there is no body of workmen b~longing to 
one trade. The artisans are of that mixed kind usually found III a small· town dependent 
on the surrounding country district. To these may be added the young men in shops and 
lawyers' offices, and the occupations of the employed will be at once manifest. It is not 
saYlOg too much that among these were usually to be found the supporters, to some exten\, 
of the public-houses within the bur~h. Several years ago the lawyers' clerks and young 
trade.Iads were notorious for their dISorderly and immoral conduct. Many of them had 
on that account to leave the place; some enlisted, others went abroad, and some were 
brought to a premature grave. Of the youths of tbat day hardly one has remained in 
Peebles, the master of a profession or trade, and the places in society they .might have 
occupied have been filled by strangers. It cannot be said that these young men were more 
viciC2us or evil inclined than the youths of the present day. A great part of the cause of 
their unfortunate career must be discovered in the fact that they had no proper occupatioD 
for their idle time. If any institution had existed which could have ali'orded them the 
meaDS of instruction and recreation, and of employing their spare hours to advantage, many 
of their pel'ils would have been avoided, and an wducement held ont to them to follow" 
better course. 

To supply this want lleveral individuals in 1882 1!tarted an institution for the delivery 
of popular leetures on nrious scientific subjects, which were attended by betwixt 70 and 
120 members. From 1832 to 1843 seven dili'erent courses of lectures were delivered; but 
latterly, from the hpavy ellrense attending the engagement of a properly qualified lecturer, 
and from a want of novelty 10 the subject matter of the lectores, a dillicolty was experienced 
even by those anxious for the welfare of the institution, in keeping it ali~e. ' 

In 1847 the committee took the state of the institution into serious consideration. They 
felt that it was absurd to rail at public houses or the idle habits of the youn~ mea, without 
making some eli'ort to supply a connterpoise which might operate beneficiaily against the 
alIu...,.ments to eviL This was the more necessary as aa ag~ had become general to 
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close shops and places of business at eight o'clock. It was accordingly resolved to l"e.modcl 
the institution, and make the library itg prominent feature. In this way the library would 
not be dependent 011 the casllal delivery of lectures, but be the staple branch of the institu
tion, and kept in activ" operation whether a supply of lectures could be obtained or not. 
Regulations were accordingly prepared and submitted to a general meeting, and approved 
of; a copy of these is herewith produced. A body of permanent trustees, under the name 
of extraordinary directors, were selected from the neighbouring pl"Oprietors and other gen
tlemen who took an interest in the institution, and in these the property was vested for tlie 
common behoof; the management was committed to a body of ordinary directors elected 
annually. The members were divided into two classes, viz., 7 •• 6d. a year, and 38. a year. 
The benefits of the library were thus secured to the humblest apprentice. 

Several gentlemen, among whom may be mentioned as pre·eminent the Messrs. Cham
bers, of Edinburgh, having come liberally forward with donations of books, the library 
received a fair start, and the public interest in it is gradually increasing. The number of 
volumes has risen from 150 to 730; the number of readers is also progressively increasing. 
During the summer months the numher of readers is smaller than during the winter, but 
at present there are 55 who have out books. The number of readers during winter will be 
at least 70. 

It is impossible to estimate the benefit which will ultimately accrue to the population 
from the library. There are several young men of humble parents who are educating them
selves as students of divinity and as teachers, to whom such a repository of historical works 
and general literature must be of great service in prosecuting their studies privately. The 
establishment of a public library in a country district affords the means of self·instruction 
to such as are desirous to rise from the condition in which they may be ol'iginally placed. 
It affords the means also of encouraging a taste for readin!l" and thereby weaning the young 
men from many of the destructive pursuits in which, it left unoccupied in their leisure 
moments, they are too apt to be engaged. Their morals are improved, and they a~ain 
re-act on their families and the society of the place generally, with a salutsry effect. The 
youth who have acquired the habit of reading feel the desire strengthened by exel'cise, 
and are never found within the tavern or engaged in any of its debasing concomitants, 
which lead to illegitimacy and often crime. 

This is well instanced in the present case. The ,Young men are in general exemplar? in 
their conduct. The clerks in offices present a strikmg contrast to their predecessors. The 
most of them are ardent readers, and a knot of them meet weekly for mutual instruction in 
the principles of their profession. They have thereby every chance of becoming useful and 
intelligent members of society, instead of a curse to all connected with them. Another 
body of young mell meet periodically, and discuss literary topics and questions in ethics. 
In short a wholesome spirit appears to pervade the youth, which muot eventually be pro
ductive of good. 

To encoura~e an institution havinO' such a tendency should be the desire ~f every g",!d 
man. There 1!jj1111b sectarianism or political bias connected with it, but an obVIOUS and plam 
practical benefit to the community. Libraries are deserving also of encouragement by the 
Legislature. Were the population taught to read, and then afforded facilities for n:ad
ing, this, combined with other measures of an elevating nature, would discourage cnme 
and mitigate pa1perism. Every pound spent on libraries open to the working classes, 
would, in the long run, save two at pl'esent spent in' the prosecution and punisbmen~ of 
eriminals, and in the relief of paupers. The following suggestions are worthy of notice. 
Au Act might be passed, authorizing the institution of public libraries; the p'roperty to 
be vested in tbe town councils of large towns, and the commissioners of supply m country 
districts, a committee of whom to act as extraordinary directors; the ordinary management 
to be vested in directors and office bearers elected annually by the readers; the extra
ordinary to have a seat and vote at the Board; and a report on the state of, the affairs of 
the library to be laid before the coun!;il or county meeting an.nually. Advertl~ements con
nected "ith tbe library to be free from duty. Grants to be given for tbe erection of proper 
buildings, in proportion to sums raised by the districts. Copies of Government blue books, 
Acts of Parliament, and otber national publications, to be presented to the library of.each 
district. Power to be given to assess occupiers~ if necessary, }n ~ Rum .no~ ~xceedmg a 
halfpenny or farthing per pound of real rent. ThiS would be mSI~.ficant lDdlVld~ally, ~ut 
would amount in a county to a sum adequate to meet every contmgency, combmed WIth 
t~e annual charges against readers, which might be reduced to 1~. e~h. G~neral regula
tIOns for management might be laid down applicable to every d.stnct, leavmg neces!""Y 
bye-laws to be passed by the ordinary directors, subject to the approval of the council or 
county meeting. 

It has been said that legislation on this subject is unnecessary; that tbe elevation of the 
peopl" ought to beorin witb themselves to be effectual. I t is true that any efforts for the 
ame!,~ment of the ':nasses will be to a ~t extent inoperative, if not supported by them; 
but It IS equally true that the initiative must be taken by those above them. The band must 
be h!,ld ont to them before they will attempt or be able to rise. It may. rather be urged 88 

the dUty of a paternal Governmeut to depart occasionally from the negative system pursued 
in this country, and render positive assistance to the people in giving tbem ample opportunity 

to 
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Ito enlarge their minds, improve their time, and become better members of society, by gratifY- oW. Eaart, E"'l' 
ing the inherent desire lor information which exists in. every .man more or less, II1ld Qnly ... p. 

requires to be called into exercise to be increased and strengthened. 

A most valuable branch of the plan pursued in Peebles is the public reading room. This .19 July 1849. 
is accessible to all, at every hour of the day, free of charge. The funds are raised by dona~ 
.tions from well-wishers, .frequenters who can afford it, and by the sale of read newspapers. 
-On the table are to be found "The Times" daily;" The Edinburgh'Advertiser," "The Scots-
man,"" The Caledonian. Mercury," "The Manchester Guardian," twice a week; and a 
, .. ariety of other prQvincial and foreign newspapers sent by the kindness of friends. The fol-
lowing ma~nes are also read, viz.;. " Black.wood," "The Dublin University," "Tait's 
Edinburgh,' and "Chambers' Edinburgh JQurnal." These are all eagerly perused, and 

, every evening after work-hours all the papers and magazines are Qccupied. The majority of 
the,readers would never have had an opportunity of seeing these publications were it not for 
the reading room; II1ld the taste fQr reading encQuraged there, finds abnndance of room for 
further development in the library. This has proved a decided antidote to the tap-room; 
it affOl'ds II1l agreeable lounge for the tradesman, where he can meet with his companions, 
and experience a gratification of mental excitement in the perusal of the day's iutelligence, 
which the public-houses cannot supply. The reading-rQom has now been in operation 
nearly three years, and this year the number of applicants within the burgh ror alehouse 
licences has been diminished by six. 1 t is due to the philanthropy and puhlic spirit of 
William Chambers, esq_ to mention that the reading-room originated in a suggestion of 
. his, aud he has alway» been a kind plLtron to it. 

Fl'Om the result of the experiment here, a reading-room must be considered as an 
important and neeessary adjunct to a public library; and the two combined under proper 
and efficient management, form undoubtedly an institution tending to the repression Qf vice 
and ignorance, ,the support of order and good government, and adding largely to the self-
respect, comfort, and happiness of those within its sphere. . 

Joh" Batltgate. 
Secretary to Peebles I,!stitution. 

3423. Can you furnish the Committee with any further information ?"':"'I 
have also a short letter which I have received, giving an account of the establish
ment of farmers' libraries in Scotland; which my correspondent, an agricultu
rist, states have been attended with great advantage to tlIe farmers in that 
part of the country. 

[17iesame was read a.f follows:] 

, Commissary Clerk's Office, Dumfries, 
Dear SIl, 7 July 1849. 

I UNDBRSTAND you are Chairman of a Committee of the House or'Commons upon the 
subject of Public Libraries, one of very great consequence to the kin~dom, not only as 
regards the diffusion of useful knowledge, but also as an important meuium of improvinG' 
the moral and industrial resources of the mass of the people. .. 

I trust I will be excused in calling the attention of your Committee to one part of this 
important subject, in which I think there is open a WIde field for amelioration. I allude 
to AgrieultUl'81 Libraries. From my exercises in connexion with the provincial press, and 
my long and intimate acquaintsnce of tbe agricultural public, I can assure you that a 
."trong and growing feeling prevails among tl1is class of the utility of Farmers' libraries, 
more especially when assocIated with Farmers' clubs, properly managed and reported 
through the press. 

Some six ,years ago I took' part in the formation of such a library and club, in the 
,cou,uty of WIgto~n, which has 1ieen productive of much good ill that county. Previously, 
a~rJ(lUlture was ID a comparatively backward state, especially in what is called the Rhins 
01 Gallo,,:ay; bllt n,?w I can speak in very decided terms of the improvement of husbandry 
-there, chIefly resUltlU,g from the judicious and enlightened information introduced to the 
farmers through the hbrary and club referred to. The operations of these institutions, II1ld 
the improved farming of tlie district referred to, have beeit very fully and favourably noticed 
in the A~cultural Gazette, M ark Lane Express, IItc., for several years bye-past, and some 
of these Improvements will be found explained in a recent pamphlet published by Black
wood lit Sons, of which one of the practical farmers of the county is the author. 

While actio.,. as secretary of tbat club and library, I had correspondence with several 
coun~es, a~d r have .thus ,a knowled~ of tho: fact that ~milar libraries of great utility were 
established ID connexlOn WIth FarDlers clubs ID the counties of Argyle, Lanark and Berwick. 
Much ,gtlOd has resulted from these, Ilnd I think tbe upper classes ought systematically to 
patromze and promote such means of spreading sound rural statistical II1ld economical 
,Jmowledge throughout Great Britain and Ireland. 

In this county, Farmers' e1u~ have been formed in Lan:rholm and Lockerhie,'prodncing 
much good. Recently, as you WIll see from the documents enclosed. a Farmers'library haa 
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been instituted in Dumfrie~, called the "I?u~fries and Galloway' Farmers' Club and 
Library." We expect that ID a short tIme It wlil prove a model bbrary, and lead to the 
formation of various district ones. 

Looking to the great changes eflected recently in the law relating to agricultural produce, 
it seelUS self-evident that greatly improved methods of cultivation and management mUlt 
be resorted to; and I humbly subnut to your Committee that every practicable encourage
ment should be given, in connexion with this subject, to the formation of agricultural libra
ries and associations, which, in a very few years, might be converted into the ready and 
cheap medium of obtaining the statistics of the rural and economical condition of the 
kingdom; a matter greatly required for publio purposes. 

I have, &C. 
William Ewart, Esq., •• P. TIIOI. HarltfUllI. 
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Tabular View of tbe Institutes comprised in wbat i8 called tbe Yorksbire Union of Mechanic.' 
Institutes; Number of Members and Subscribers; Lectures; Classe.; l!..adiog Rooms; 
ADDual Income; &c. - p. 306 
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Table of the Mecbanics' InstitutioD' of Englaad lind Wale., their Libraries and Yearly Issu ... of 

Books - - - - - • • - • - • - • p. 310 

Appendix, No. l. 

[PAPERS delivered in by Mr. Ed_Ill.] 

I.-APPROXIMATIVE STATISTICAL YIEW OF THE PRINCIPAL PUBLIC 
LIBRARIES OF :f.UROPE AND OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

PREFATORY NOTE Olll PUBLIC I,IBRARIFlI IN EUROPE, 

KIN oompiling the following Tables, I have relied primarily on official account., published Appendix, No. I. 
or "Relioned by the officers of the respective libraries, wbenever sucb accounts have been 
accessible to me, and upon the answers with w hicb I have been favoured to a series of 
questions recently circulated on the Continent; next to these, upon local bistories or topo-
grapbies, when aoy such have been recently publisbed, and are of good repute. 

In respect of Frencb Iibl'llries, I 11m al80 greatly indebted to the excellent reports of Mr. 
Ranilson, Mr. Vitet, and Mr. Jubinal, addressed to the minister of public instruc
tion; to the Memoir of Mr. Le Glay, on those of tbe northern departments, published in 
the Transaction, of the Academy of Lille; to various articles in lhe periodical published 
by Mr. Techener, under tbe title Bulleti. d" Bibliophile; and to the elaborate table in 
Mr. Le Bas's Dicliollaaire Encyclop&lique de la Fr(JfICe. This table, by no meaDS free from 
error, but .till very useful, haa been translated with some additions (wbicb I have not 
omitted 10 examine), in Dr. Naumann's Serapeullli and haa thence been transferred to 
Meyer'S Grosse ConwrsatiOfl$-u:rico., now in Course of publication, and the article" Bib
liotheken" in which is probably the best general view of the subject yet utam. 

As respects German libraries, I have made considerable ose of the arliCle entiiled II Y..-
.... icAniss der toicAtiglttR Bibliothekelt DeJltscAlands, in the BibliopolUcAes J a1wbuch of 1841 i 
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of Dr. Petzholdt's AdressbucT, deulscher Biblioth.ken, and of his Anzeiger der Bibliolh.lu
wissensellaft; of mllny valuable articles in the Serapeum above mentioned; and of the late 
Mr. Comtantine Hesse's Essai d'un. Statistique des Bibliot"eques, da", l' Etranger, pub. 
lisbed at Paris in 1840' This essay appears to have been compiled with much research 
and discretion, and i. singularly free from that exaggeration of numbers, so observable 
in most works which treat of this subject. I have 'also' consulted an article on some 
German libraries, contributed by Professor Adrien, of Giessen, to the Statistical Journal 
of Apl'il 1841. 

As respects Bel~illn libraries, I am much indebted to Mr. Voisiu's Doeumen. pour seruir 
a. l'histoire des Blblioth~qu •• en Belgique, which I have occasionally compared with the 
Histoir. des Biblioth~ques Publi'lut. de la Belgique, (Brussels, 1840) by Mr. Namur. 

As respects the lihraries of Italy, I have cunsulted Mr. Serristori's Statislica dell' llalia, 
and Mr. Valery'. very useful V"!!age. Historique. Arlistiqlle. et Litterarie.. On Spani~h 
and Portuguese libl'llries I have found much iuformation in Dr. Gusta" Heine's Bericht ueber 
seine Iitterarische Reise ;11 Spallien, lately pnblished in the SerapfUm, and in the article 
by Mr. Wittich, entit.led .. Bibliothellen PortugaIs," in Zimmermann's Zeit.chrift fuer 
AlterthuemswisslYisehaft. 

As respects Hungarian and Bohemian libraries, I am indebted to the Neuesle Beschrei
bung des Koenigreichs UI/gam, and to the work of Mr. Hesse. As respects those of Rno
sia; to several offici,,1 reports published in the Serapeum at varioos and recent times; and 
as respects the libraries of Denmark and Sweden, chiefly to Mr. Uesse. 

The statements respecting British and Irish libraries are made, either from personal 
knowledge or from the best answers I could obtain to careful inquiries. 

In addition to obligiltions formerly acknowledged, I gladly avail myself of this oppor
tunity of .'.cording my grateful thanks for most valuable 88sistance to Professor Adrien, 
chief librarian of Giessen University; to Professor Adert, of Geneva;· to Professor Baehr, 
chief librarian of .he University Library of Heidelberg; to Dr. Boehmer, lihrarian of the 
Town Library of Frankfort; to Professor Chllstel of Geneva; to Pmfess"r J. C. Doell, 
chief libl'arian of the Ducal Library of Carlsruhe; to Dr. Hneck, chief librarian of the· 
University of Goettingen; to Dr. F. L. Hoffmann of Hamburgh; to Baron Lichtenthaler, 
chieflibrarian of the Royal and Centr"l Library "fMunich po Dr. Pertz, chief librarian of 
the Royal Library of Berlin; to the Rev. Dr. William Brown, of Edinburgh; to Rev. Henry 
Christmas, M. A" librarian of Sion College, Lon(lon; to John Cruickshank, Esq., LL. D .. 
Professor of Mathematics in Marischal College, Aberdeen; to Edward Clibborn, Esq. 
secretal'y of the Royal Irish Academy, Dublin; to Edward Hoare, Esq. of Cork; to 
Thomas Harvey, Esq. of Genev .. ; to J.,hn Imray,Esq. II. A.; to Thomas Jones, Esq., librarian 
of Chetham's Library, Manchester; to the Rev. J. Macbean, librarian of tbe University of 
St;Andrews; to W. J. MacculJoch, Esq. of Edinburgh; to J. Herbert Marsh, Esq. of War-· 
ringlon; to Robert Reid, Esq. of Glasgow ;to the Rev. A. SiJlery of Dublin; to the Rev. 
J. J. Smith, fellow of Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge; to the Rev. Henry James 
Todd, D.D., librarian of Trinity College, Dublin, and to Robert Travers, Esq. II. A., M. D, 
assistant librarian of Archbishop Marsh's library, Dublin. 

Although attaching great importance to the comparison of the extent and growth of· 
libr.ries, at different periods, as an indispensable element in any cOOlputlttion of their 
relati"e value, I have not been able to institute this oomparison so oft.n as I have wished 
to do. In many cases tbe Ilecessary information appears to be quite unattainable. 

The elaborate article by Ebert, in the Cyclop12die of Ersch and Grueber, i~ the ~nIt 
statistical view of existing libraries to be at all relied upon for general ftccu~acy wtth ~hJch 
I am acquainted. It is now about a quarter of a century since that artIcle was written. 
Next to this llIay perhap$ be placed the valuable treatise of Mr. Balbi, eni!lled "EIBai 
Statistique sur leB Biblioth~ques de Vienne, comparees auz plus grand. Etab/U1BemenB de ce 
genre," IItc. published in 18S5, and his Tableau Statistique.8Jlr:lef Biblio!M~ Ancienne •. 
et Modernes, published in the Transactions of the French Slatlstlcal SoClcty, ID 1836. 

In the year last named, the aI;'pointment of a Select Committee of the Houae of Com
mons, to inquire into the conditIon Rnd management of tbe British Museum, led to the 
collection, by our ambas.adors and ministers abroad, of a variety of official returns and 
documents, illustrative of similar establishments in other countries. which were published 
in the Appendices to the Reporls of tbat Committee in 1836 and 1837. 

, It is chiefly from a collalion of the information thus collected ~hat I have endeavoured •. 
10 respect of the larger European librarie., to show their numertcal extent, Borne twelve 
years ago, namely, about tbe year 1836,88 contrasted with thdr elltent, or preso.med 
extent, at the pres"nt time. I .cannot in either Cllse, hope that I have not commllled. 
manr .errors. ,Those, however, who are' best acqu~inted wi~1 tbe difficulties which ,beset 
IOq,!lI1eS of ,tillS nature, will regard these errors wnh some JDdulgence, and for any mfor-

o mutlon ten~lDg to their correction, I shall at all timt'S be very thankful. 
::'> 

London, 19 April 1849. Edward Edward6. 
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SELECT COMMITIEE ON PUBLIC LIBRARIES. 

1. EUROPE., 

••• The Librariee marked thus (.) are Lending Libraries. 
, 

'-' 

Namea 01 the CIties or TownlJJ 
Date of Population Number otVolomes of Printed Books. I Number 

tho . of Volume a - . the Statea to which they belong, and their Poundation of CIty of MSS., 
Libraries. of Libl'lll')'. or Town. In 1886., .In 1848. 1848. 

1 AARA U.-Switzerland · · - · · · 3,10,0, 
Cantonal Library· • · · · · 180,4 · · · · · 60,,0,0,0 (a) 1,20,0, 

2 ABBEVILLE.-Franc. ' · · · · · · 18,842 
Town Library · · · · · 1686. - · 10,,0,0,0, (6),' .18,00,0, (c) 

8 ABERDEEN.-Great Britain and Ireland · · · 64,778 
1. King's College Library · · - · · · · 18,0,0,0, (d) 84,0,0,0, (.? 
2 .. Marischal College Library - · · · · - · 11,0,0,0, (d) 12,0,0,0, (e 

1----'--------'TOTAL . .' 29,0,0,6' 4660,0, 

, ABO.-Russian Empire · · · - · · 13,0,0,0,1 
University Library • · · · · 1640, - · · · - 20,,0,0,0, (f) 

6 ADMONT.-Austrian Stat ••• . 
Library of Benedictine Monastery · · · · · · · · · 20,0,0,0, (g) 

6 AGEN.-Fra .. c. · · · · · · · 12,851 
Town Library · · · · · · .' · · · · · 12,0,0,0, Cc) 

1 AIX.-Franc. . · · · · . · · · 18,240, 
Mejaoe. Public Library · · · - · · · · · · · 80,,0,0,0, (c) 1,10,0, 

8 AIX·LA.CHAPELLE ...... Prussian State. · · · 38,883 
Town Library · · - ' . · · · · · · · · 10,,0,0,0, (A) 

9 AJACCIO.-Fra .... · · · · · · · 9,0,0,3 
Town Library · · · · · · · · · · · · 146,0,0,0, 1 (c) 

10, ALBY.-Franc. · · · · · · · 9;367 
Town Library · · · · · · · · · · · · 12,0,0,0, (c) 

11 ALCOBAQA.-Spa", • • • '. · · 1,116 
Library of Monastery of lit. Bernard · · · · · 25,0,0,0,(;) 26,0,0,0,1 476 

12 ALENQON._Franc. · · · · · · 18,217 
Town Library • · · · · · · · · · · · 10,,0,0,0, (k) 120, 

18 ALEXANDRIA.-Sardinia and Piedmonl · - · 36,0,0,0, 
Town Library · · · · · · · · · IG,GQG (I) 15,0,0,0, 1 

14 ALTONA.-Denmark · · - - · · 26,400 
Gymnasium Library · · · · 1727 · - · · · 20,,0,0,0(/) 

16 ALTENBURG.-Sa:te Coburg Gotha • · · · 12,629 
Gymnasium Library ". • · 1846 - · · · · 10,0,00, (g) 

16 kMBERG.-Bavaria · · · · · · 8,0,0,0, 
Palatinate Provincial Library • · · 180,6 · · · · · 28,0,0,0, (g) 126 

17 AMIENS.-Francs · · · · · · · 82,891 
1. Town Library , · · · · · 1191 · · - · · 60,,0,0,0 ? (m) 670,1 
2. Seminary Library · · · · · . · · · · - 4,0,0,0, 

TOTAL . . 54,0,0,0, 

18' AMSTERDAM.-Holland · · · · - 20,7,0,00, 
Publio Library · · · · · · · · · · · · 16,0,0,01 

19 ANGERS.-Fra ..... · · · · · · · 29,066 
Town Libnry · · · · · - · - - · · · 25,0,0,0,(,,) 

(ft) Ir.n and W ...... bacb, BriIriige :ur a-Ai<IIt • .,. Std (g) Pet.bold!, A ___ I<"'" Bibliot"'an, Dritte Au8age 
04""", (1846). pp. 107 "ICC). , (1848). A. to Admont, comp. Turnbun's AwtritJ, L 17L 

(6) Looandre, Hutov, d'.A&beill" p. 584. (It) Maceollocb, Dictionary, Geogrtsplrieal, &0., Dew edition. 
(0) La Bu, moll""""i .. E'otoyolopidique de '" :!'T ..... 10m. U. p. (i) H .... l, CtJttJtogi Lilwo",,,, MSS.!l'ri in BibL GallidI, • •••• 

l)99. Comp. tranelatiou with additiona. i:D. StrrtJ(JftfIt, Bd..1Y. pp. 339- fJIH'I'tKIfthcr. 
S48. A. to Alz. comp. Bouard, No&< _14 BiblioWqw.. ti'Ais. . ";~ibt;~::: !i-=~.z,.~~ Pa6Uqwe-

(d) BraWl>, Artlcl. I.i6rariu 1D Ji>qclDpa/iG Brit, ........ 7th (/) Comm.woatiooa from H. H. HI.Iot ... abroad _tiog libraries 
ed1t. xli\. i98.. In ("reign eonDtrles, in A ppenWx to Bqort of Ssled CommiU .. em 'M 

(.) Pri ... ,. information; Dr. CrulckahaDk, or lIarbehal College. BrltVh M ....... , 1833, ItIS6, (Sese. Papers, 467. 825.) 
Comp. Boporl Of S., .. , c.-_ ... Sco/liIA U"- (18M), ( .. ) Ilaruler. Catalogoe tlet M .... _ de 14 BibIiotAlqw c-
381,"". ."",alod'Amieu, (1843),p.l. 

(f) Co •• tan,I. (0_), Euai.,...... Slatil,;q... Gifllml, tla Bi6- ( .. ) Ba"';""n, at eup .... , Comp. Bee_N, S/alVlipo .. D'· 
liotA,,,,, .. Pobliqu .. , dau r E'_ger. J7<frl ...... / d. Maifte" Loire, 1211. 
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Names of the ClUes or Town., Date of Population Number of Volumes of Prin'ted Book •. Number 
'he Y VO)UM8I - 'the States to which they belong, and their FoundotioD or Cit)' of 1118B., 

Libraries. of Library. or Town. In 1836. In 1848. 1848. 

20 ANGOULEME~F,anc. - - - - -
Town Library - - - - - -

~1 ANSPACH.-Bavaria . - - - - -
1. Government Library - - - :1. ~. Caatl. Library - - - - -
3. Library of Historical Society - -J 

22 ANTWERP.-Belgium - - - - -
Town Library- - · - · -

28 AREZZO.-Tuscany • - - - - -
Town Library · - · - - -

24 ARMAGH.-Ireland · · - - -
Primate Robinson'. Library - - -

25 AROLSEN.-Waldeck Pyrmont- - - -
Palace Library - - - - - - -

26 ARRAS.-France - - - - - -
Town Library - - - - · -

J7 ASCHAFFENBURG.-Bavaria · - -
1. Royal Library- - - - - -. 2. Lyceum Library • - - - · -

28 AUGSBURG~Ba"aria - - - · -
Town Library - - - - · 

29 A UXERRE.-France - - · - -
Town Library - - · - - -

80 AVIGNON.-France - - - - -
Calvet M useom Library - - - - -

31 AVRANCHES.~France - - - - -
Town library · - - - - -

32 BAMBERG.-Bavaria - - - - -
Town Library- - - - - -

33 BARCELON A.-Spain · - - - -
1. Saint Dominic's Library - - - -
2. Episcopal Library - - - - -
3. Marian Library - - -' · - -

34 BASEL.-Switzerland · - - - . 
U niveraity Library - - - - -

36 BAYREUTH.-Bavaria - - - - -
I. Chancery Library - - - -
2. Circle Library - - - - - -

36 BEAUCAIRE.-Francc - - - · -Town Library · - - - - -
37 BEAUNE.-France - - - - - -

Town Library - - - - - - 10 

38 BEAUVAIS.-France - - - - -
Town Library - - - - - -

39 BERG AMO.-Lomhardy alld V •• ice - - -Town Library - - _ •• · - -
40 BERLIN.-Pnusian Statu - - · -1 Royal Library - _ - - - -

2. University Library - - - - -

(a) Le Dos. ut. 8U)I1'. 
(b) Constaotin, ut .apr .. 

- 16,530 
- - - - - - 16,000 (a) 

- 16,500 

- - - - - - 19,000 ? 

- 75,362 
- - - - - - 15,000 (h) 28 

- 10,000 

· - - - · · 10,000 (c) 

- 10,600 
1771 - - - - - 12,500 (d) 

- 1,500 

- - - - - - 80,000 (e) 

- 23,486 - - · - - - 48,000 (a) 1,000 

- 7,000 1---
1802 - . - - - - 24,0001 (e) 

- - · - - - 16,0001 (e) 

TOTAL - - 40,000 

- 36,000 
1537 - - - - · 24,000 if) 400 

- 10,989 

- - - - - - 30,000 (g) 200 

- 27,773 

- - - - · - 36,000 (h) 800 

- 7,690 

- - - - - - 10,000 (i) 

· 21,000 
1803 - - - - - \62,500 (e) 2,600 

- 1'20,000 

- - · - - - 20.0001 (It I - . · - - - 10,0001 (It 

· - - - - - 10.0001 (It 
------

TO .... L · - 46,000 

- 24,321 
1564 - - - - - 70,000 (h) 6,200 

- 14,000 
1736 - - - - - 14,0001 C.) 

- - - . - - 11,0001 

TOTAL · - 25,0001 

- 9,600 

- - - - - - 14,000 (I) 

· 9,958 

- - - - - - 10,000 (a) 110 

- 13,082 

- - - - - - 11,0001 

- 30.600 

· . - - · · 46.000«) 

-' 290,797 
1660 - · 320,000 410,OOO(m) 6,000 

· - - - - · 1I0.0001(n) 

TOTAL · . 460,000 6,000 
-------1= -------

tIoa 011lI0II' reanII ... louie d'_ qu'iJ &udnlt ,.7er au poidJ 
deYor.-

Ce) V w.ry. Yoyagu kin.,.;q.....IUtirau-.. d artVtiqu<o en Ittdv. 
(d) Private informatioD; B. TravenI, esq. K.D., AniataDt lJbrariaD 

of Marsh's Library. Dublin. "'" 

Ch) Ibld. A.gust 184.5, P. 556. 
(i) RanlMoo,ot BOpI'. 

Ci) HaeueI, .t &upr. 
fi.(~PelzhOld~ u, •• pr. As ID Bomb"'!!. comp.laeck, in s.."""",,; 
(f) See Metzger. G_hicbU tIer K...u. tmd StadtbibliotA.l ... 

Augoburg (1842). Comp. eo ...... ti. (H .... ). "' •• )11' •• 

(9) See Brdldift du Biblillphih. H07 1845, P. 1M. "Une con ... 

(I) M .... noeh. Did. of G""l". D .... editloo. . 
(m) Prfnte 1olormatioo; Dr. Pertz,Cbiel Libnriaa. Compo A~ 

dw Bibliotlie1t.fttJi#t'MCluI/t,lahrgang 1846; heraUJg. yon.l. Petzholldt; 
lIeyer. DIU _ c-..r.." ..... LtNtm CI846). arlo Biblilth<_ 

(~) Pet&lwldt, Ad7oubtt<1o, &e~ u' ... pr. 
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N8Jilel of the titl9 and Towns, . D.~aIt Population Numb8l' ofVolomes of Printed Books. Number 
the of Volumes - the States- to which they belong, or their 'Fo'ondat'ibn of City of MSS.J Librariu. of Library. or Town. In II1S6. In 1848. 1848. 

., -
41 BERNE.-Swit.erlantl - - - - - - 20,600 

Town Libr....,. • - - - - - 164C> - - 36,000 (a) 40,0007 (6) 12.000(e) 

42 BESANl?N.-Franee - - - - - - 24,720 
Town ·br....,. - - - - - - - - - - - - 60,000(d) 869 

43 BLOIS.-Prancf - - - - - - - 11,423 
Publio Libr....,. - - · - - - - - - - - - 20,000 Cd) ,l9 

44 BOLOGNA.-State. of tM Church - - - - 89,000 
1, University Library - - - - 1690 - - - . - 160,000 (e), 4110 
fl. Magnani Library . - · - · - - - . - - 83,000 (~ 

T01'AL . - 233,000 400 

411 BONN.'-:"Prus.ia",Statu - - - - - · 13,000 
University Library - - - - - 181S - - . - - 100,0001 (e) 230 

46 BORDEA UX.-France - - - - - · 96,114 
Town Library - - - - - - 1788 - - - - - '110,000(d) 160 

47 BOULOGNE.-Franee - - · , - · - 25,732 
Central Library - - · - - - - - - - - . 21.000U') 168 

48 BOURG.-l'r"""e - - - - - - · 8.818 . 
Town Library - - - - - - - - - - . - 17,000(tl) 

49 BOUIIGES-Fra_ - - - - - - 19,846 
Town Library - - - - - - - - - - - - 20.000 (d) 867 

60 BREMEN - , - - - - - - - 42.000 
1. Town Library - - - - - 1636 . - - - - 20.0001 (e) i 
S. Mnaeum Library - - - . 1822, - - - - - 16,000 (P) --: 

TOTAL - - 36.000 

61 BRESCIA.-L""'ba,:,.,y .... tl Venice - - - - 36,000 
Town Libr....,. - - - - - - - - - - - - - 28.000(.) 

62 BRESLAU.-Prussia" Slat .. · - - - - 88.869 I-~ 
1. University Library. _ - - - '1811 - - 200,000 (h) S20,OOOe,,} 2,300 
2. Rehdiger Library _ · - -
B. Bernardine Librery _ - - -
4. St. M,,& Magdalen Library - -

ublio sinoe 1644.] 

63 BREST.-F .... "". - . · - - -Naval Library - - - - -
6i1 BRUGES ..... Belgi" .. - - - - -Town Library - - - - -
64(') BRUNN.-AustriaA State. - · - -Library of the Eatatee - - - - -
66 BRUSSELS.-Belgium - - - - · J. Royal Library - - - - -

2. Parochial Library - - - - -

66 BUDA-PESTH._Hungary - - - -_ 1. University Library _ - - -
S. Szecheuyi Library. or Library of the 

National Muaeum _ - - -

67 CAEN._Fra ..... - - - - : 1-Town Library - - - - -
(a) Haenel, ut lapr. 
(6) Constantin, at aupr. 
(e) Pt'&a.boldl, ut lupr. With respect to Breslau, c:omp. Fischer, 

G ... h.,Ah .... B..-.., (1846). li13. 
(d) I.e Bas, ut IUP1". 
( .. ) Valery, ut 11Ipr,-

(f) Comp. Vi"'" Rapport ..... In Biblio'lIll[l"'. ,.,. ArcAi .... ., 
lot MuM .. d •• D.'""rl .. _ .rou.. &co a.:. (11I31),p. 93. 

(g) Compo Meyer, ubi ,upr. 
(A) Woehler. H_ dB GmAi<A'. d..,- LiI ..... tur. 3e Umarb. 

1iI.ijl. 

o.6z. 

1698 - - - - - 20,Oflij~ 
1680 - - - - - 10.000 " 
1647 . - - - - 20,000 ) 

TOTAL - - 870.0001 

· 2U,773 
1752 - - - - - 20,000? (i) 

- '4,87' 
1797 - - - J - 10.000(k) 628 

- 88.000 - - - - - - 80.000 (c) 

· 134,000 
1839 - - - - - 133,500(/) 18,000 - - - - - - 10,000 

TOTAL - - 148,500 18,000 

- 106.000 
1792 - - 65,OO01(m) 50.000 (e) 

1802 - - 18.000 (m) 18,0001 

TOTAL - - 68.000 

- 39.886 
141 - - - - - 30.000 (ft) 174. 

(I) s.e CatalDguo Giw/Nl 4 .. BibiiotMpa • ItJ M ....... 10m. 
v. pref. . 

(I) Veiaia, Duo ... ...to pD .... ..,,;,. • r HUt.,;,. • .. Bibliotllltpta .. 
B.ig;qw. Comp. Namur. HUtoin .. BibliDthlquu en Bdgiqwt. 

011<2. n:.,='~::~lt~· ItJ Bibliollllqu B-" • B.--. 

(m) Nevat. BacArribu"!Ida KOllignicu U.n, ke. 
(,,) &'9ai\'lttOn, at &upr. Comp. H.reel, Natic • .,.,. B41Jlwthiglltl 

de ellen, )~ 13, sqq. 
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Names of the Cities or ToWDJ, 
the States to which they belong, aDd their 

Llbrarl ... 

CAGUARI.-Sardinia and Pied11WlJt -
Town Library - - - -

[Publio ainoe 1792.) 

CAHORS.-Franee - - - -
Town Library - - - -

CAMBRAY.-France - - -
Communal Library - - - -

CAMBRIDGE.-Greal Britain, te. -
1. Public Library - - - -
2. Queen's Coilege Library - -
3. Trinity Coilege Library - -
4. Catherine Hail Library - -
5. Christ's Coilege Library - -

CARCASSONE.-France - -
Town Library - - - -

CARLSBURG.-Austrian Sidtes 
Public Library - - -

CARLSRUHE.-Baden - -
Granducal Library· - -

CARPENTRAS.-Francl( -. -
Town Library - - - -

CASSEL.-Hesse - - -
Granducal Library - - -

[Originally founded 1580.] 

CATANIA.-Sicily - - - -
Town Library - - - - -

CHALONS-SUR-MARNE.-France -
Town Library - - - - -

CHALONS-SUR-SAONE.-France -
Town Library - - - - -

CHARKOFF.-Russian Empire -
University Library - -'-

CHARLEVILLE.-France -
Town Library - - - -

CHARTRES.-France - -
Town Library - - - -

CHA UMONT.-France - -
Town Library - - - -

CHRISTIANA.-·Sweden and Norway -
University Library - - - -

CLERMONT-FERRAND.-France -
Town Library - - - - -

COBLENTZ.-Prussian States -
Gymnasium Library - -

COBURG.-Sax8 Coburg Gotha 
1. Dnce.l Library - -
2. Scheres·Zieritz Library -
[3. Gymnasium Library 

COIMBRA.-Porlugal 
University Library -

D~~e of Population Number of Volumea of PriDted Boob. Numher 

FonndatioD of City o~i ~~~.:' 
of Library. or Town. 101836. In 1848. 1848. 

- 26,000 

_ 10,944 

- 17,846 
1791 - -

_ 25,000 
U84 -
1448? -

- - • '14,931 

- - - 11,300 
- 1798 - -

- - - 20,500 
- 1756 - -

9,244 
- 1746 -

- - - 31,000 
- 1700 -

- _ - 62,463 

~ ~ ~ 1-12'93~ 
- 1800 - -
-. _ 12,400 

_ 13,000 

_ 8,878 

14,431 

6,113 

_ 23,121 
- 1811 

_ 32,427 

_ 13,700 

1827 - -
_ 9,076 

1702 - -
17041 - -
16901 - -

- 20,000 

100,000 (1) 

TOTAL" .. 

86,0001 

TOTAL - -

17,000 (a) 

12,000 (b) 

32,550 (c) 

166,724 (d) 
85,000 ? 
80,000? 
20,000 ? 
10,0001 

261,7241 

20,000 (b) 

25,000 (e) 

1,246 

3,163 

3,163 

80,300 (f) 1,000 

25,000 (h) 800 

70,000 (e) 400 

1 .. ,000 (g) 

23,000 (h) 60 

10,000 (b) 36 

30,000(;) 

22,000 (b) 

40,000 (b) 

35,000 (h) 

60,000 (a) 

10,000 (b) 

12,000(0) 

65,000 (e) 
20,000 

7,000] 

82,000 

38,000 1 (k) 

200 

800 

47 

1601 

(a) ComlaDliD. ut mp.. As to CagUarl, compo H.-J. _ BU>
liot_ della Regia Uni .... _ tIi CagliDri (UI46), 17. 

(f) Private iDfonoatiOll; Prof ...... J - C. DeeD, Chief Li_ 
(g) 8enIotori, Sudile;.. dell" Ita&, 2da edl.. (Dee. 1841.) W~_~_ -

(e) Demeunynck aDd Devau,.<I ............ SttdiltiqruduDffJH'rUmW 
n. Nord (1846), pp. 123, 124. Comp. I.e Gla1. M .... oin Nr ,. Bilo
Ii<>tlriqu .. Publiquel du Nord (18:19). 

(d) PuUamrntary RetUI'D5 of 1849. (SeuioDal Paper, t8.) 
(e) Petzboldt, ut supr. As to Cobn'll', compo WaltZ in ArchiC!'. f., 

ii"ere dftttlCM Gncliicki,lrmde, fill. 2&. 

(A) Chalette. PricU de Ia StaJiI/iIpIe d. ~ de ". Jf..-.. 
(1845),1.1106. 

(i) Du'" Official Beportl, fa Ser.,."., L 72; IL 140; .,Ii1. (All
guotIM7.) 

(A) HeIue, Beri<1tU 01>..- .. m. /itt ......... M RN. ... Sp"n .... fa 
Scrapeoon,.ii.193-!OO(1846); aDd riii. 81-00 (1841). 



SELECT COMMlTIEE ON PUBLIC LIBltARIES . 
.. 

Names or the Citle. or Towns, Vate of Population Number otvofomes of Printed Books. Number 
the ofVolnmea - the litotes to which they belong, and their I'Ounda.tiOD of City 

of MSS., Librariel. . of Library. or Town. In 1836. In 1848. 1848. 
..,.,---

79 COLMAR.-Fr"nc. - - - - - · - 13,867 
Town Library - - - - - - - - - - -. - - 86,000 (a) 149 . 

80 COLOGNE.-Prussian Stat .. - - - - - 66,179' 
1. Gymnasium Library - - - - · - - - - · - 68,000 (b) 
2. Seminary Library. - - - - · - - - - - - 17,000 (b) 
8. Cathedral Library- - - - - - - - - - - - 15,000 (b) 
4. WaIlra.f'. Library-

, 
" 14,SOO(b) 621 - - - - - - - - - -

TOTAL - - 109,300 

COi\IO.-Lombardya;'d Venice - - - - - 16,600 F' 81 
Town Library- - - - · - · ; - - - - - 10,000 (e) 

82 CONSTANCE.-Baden . · - · · - - 6,2S0 
Lyceum Library- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - 14,000 70 

83 COPENHAGEN.-Denmarlt - - - - - 119,292 
1. Great Royal Library - - - ~ 1660? - - 400,000(d) 412,000 (e) 3,000 

[Public sinoe 1793.] 
17801 110,0007 - 2. University Library - _ - -. - - - 1I0,OOOed) 

8. Classen's Library - - - - - - - - - 36,000 (d) 36,0007 
t-----.--.-.. TOTAL - 657,000 I 3,000 

84 CORDOVA.-Spai" - - 0 - - - - 46,760 • Episcopal Library - - •. - - - 0 
_. - - - - lI,OOO(j') 

85 CORUNNA.-Spain - · - - - - - 22,500 • University Library - - 0 o· - - - - - 1'7,800 (d) 17,3001 
86, COURTRAY.-BeTgium - - - 0 - - 19,124 

Town Library - _ - · - - - - - - - - - 12,000 (g) 800 
87 CRACOW ~Cracow _ - - - - - - 87,000 

1. Jagellon University Library - - 1364 - - · - - 42,000 (h) 2,210 2. Dominioan Library _ • - - - 0 - - - - - 10,000 -
- TOTAL - - 52,000 2,210 

== = . '·88 DANTZICK._Pnusian State • - · - - · 66,257 
Public Library - · - · · 1580 - '. · · - 80,000 (e) 

'89 DARMSTADT.-He •• e Darmstadt - - .. - 23,000 
Granducal Library - · · · · 1.180 · · - · - 200,000 (e) 4,0~0 

90 DEBRECZIN.-H"fI9ary _ · · · · · 45,730 
Seminary Library • · - - · · · · · - · · 20,000 (c) 

91 DESSAU.-A;'halt · · - 0 - - - 11,749 
Duoal Public Library - 0 - .. 1819 · 0 - · 0 20,000 (e) 

'99 DETMOLD.-L9>Pe Delmolll - · · 0 · 2,500 
Publio Library - - 0 - · - 1824. · · - · 0 21,500 (e) 100 

98 DIJON.-France · - · · · · - 24,344 
Town Library 0 0 - · · · 0 · · - - · 48,000 (i) 570 

94 DOLE-France · · · - · - · 7,843 
Town Library - - - · · 17967 0 · · - - 17,620(1) 

,96 DORPAT.-RtlSsian Empire · · - · · 9,600. 
University Library • • · 0 - - · - - - · - 67,0007(1) 

• 96 DOUAY.-France · · · · - - - 18,890 
Town Library · - - - - - - · · - - - 80,OOO(m) 780 

97 DRESDEN.-Sazony - - - · - - 69,500 ---I-1. Royal Library· _ - - · · 1556 - - 290,000 1 (d) 800,OO07(n) 2,800 2. Iiecundogenitur Library - _ • - - - - - - - - 80,000 (n) 260 [3. Library of EcoR<1rIIU:GI Society- _ - · · - · - · - 7,500(71)1 4. Library of PolytecAnit: l ... titut. _ - - - · -I - · · 3,000(,,) 

TOTAL - - 840,500 8,050 

i 
(a) I.e Bu, at .. pr. (6) Bibliopolilt:/w oTaArhcA fUr 1841. 
(c) Petaholdt, ut .opr. 

(,) VOWD, Dt supr. 

(d) 11.port Oft BritVA M ......... at .upr. 
(.) Werlauo; Hi4torido EJ~ .... dd"tR'I A ... ,.ligo Bib/io. 

tltt, &:0, (2d edition), pp. 338, sqq. Compo CoustantiD (Hl.'ISC), at mpr. j 
Non.. Hiltoriqll.,,.,. la BwliotlUqu Roy,," d. C.,.,wrg •• (18U); 
- Debn, S.lnnd anttl m. SftliiRdn, (184S),86. 

(f) Helue, BericAte tibn' __ litt.-rarile1te B.iH ia Spaaan. iD 
Sera_"" ,iL 193-200 (IU6); and ,ill. 81-96 (18*7). 

(A) DO. Stadt KraAau, . ••• ria G.lritb.lCIa, etc. (18(6), 69. 

~~) ~~~~:SO;::':t:;:':: ~:'''t:~ 4 DVm (1&46), 200. 
(l) Rllsaian Report., in Si!rapetnA, ubi IUpr. 
(Rt) DemeoDJDck and ne'faux. AIII'lWIire SttJtidiqw ctaDiparlrRtfIl 

• Nord. (1846), 113, 1'24; Comp. Le Gla,., Jill.wire ,.,. It:I Bibl~ 
'ktf"" PPliq_a d. Nord,. 

0.62. . J[J[3 
(0) P.blb.ldt, Dmde .. BibliollleUn,A2. 
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE . 
Names ot the Citiel or TOwnl, 

the Statu to which tbey beloog. and their 
Librarl ... 

DUBLlN.-Irela."· • • 
1. Trinity Collage Library • 
2. Marsh's Library • • • 
8. Dublin Society's Library • 
[4. Royal Irish Academy Library 

D~: of Population Number 01 Volume. or Prmted Book •. 

ti'oundatlon of Oity 
of lJbrlll'1. or Town. 10 1836- In 1848. 

• 238,631 
1601 
1697 
1731 
1787 

90,0001 (a) 104,239 (0) 
16,800 17,600 (b) 
10,600 (a) 12,0001 (b) 

Number 
ofVolurue. 

of MSS., 
1848. 

1,612 
198 

469 9,0001 9,815 (c)] 
I~~~--'~~~~-I-----

TOTAL •• 126,300 143,664 2,104 

II. King's Inns Library. • • •• • I. . 1==. ==.==.==1==3=1,=0=00===1==160 
[This library does not appear to be accessible to the public, a1tbough it enjoys 

a Treaoury grant of 4381. 6 •. 8d. a yoar, in oompensation for the 1081 of 
its former privilege under the Copyright Act.] 

DUSSELDORF.-PTtUMn Stat.. • •• • 33,137 
Town Library • • • • • 1770 32,000 

EDINBURGH.-Greal Britain and Ireland· • 138,182 1------/------1-·--
I. 'Librury of Faculty of Advocates· • 1682 • • Il1\),OOO f (d) 148,000 (e) 
2. University Library • • • • 1582 • • 90,0001 (d) 90,85. (e) 
8. Library to Writers to Signet • •• •• • 60,000 ? (d) 50,000 1 

2,000 
810 

EINSIEDELN.-Switzerland 
Town Library • • 

ELBING.-PTussian Stat., 
Town Library • • 

EPERN A Y.-France • 
TGwn Library • • •• 

EPINAL.-Franc.· • 
Town Library • • 

ERFURT.-P",.sian SIal .. 
I. Royal Library. • 
2. Synod Library]. • 

ERLANGEN.-Bavaria. • 
U Diversity Library • • • 

ESCURIAL.-Spain • • • 
Royal Library • • • 

EVORA.-Portugal • • • 
Town Library • • • 

EVREUX.-Franc.· • • 
Town Library • • • 

l'ERRARA.-Stal •• of the Church 
Town Library • • • 

[Public sin .. 1740.] 

FLECHE (LA}.-Franee • 
Town Library • • 

l'LORENCE.-Tuscany • 
1. Magliobecchian Library • 

[Public sin •• 1747.] 
2. Palatine Library • • 
3. M arncellian Library. • 
•• Riccardian Library • • 

[Public sioee 1811.] 
6. Laurentian Library. • 

[Public sio .. 1671.] 
6. Library of the Fine Arts 

l'ONTAINEBLEAU._France • 
Royal Library • • •• 

TOTAL • • 1--2-7-0':",0-0-0'-:'-.:..'1---:-2-88"',-:8-:5-:,--1-2-,-3-10-

7,0001f======t-=====!= 
21,800 (f) 

18,276 
1699 

6,444 

8,742 

24,308 
1717 

8,800 
1748 

1683 

12,000 

7,862 

• 26,000 
1646 

• 5,833 

TOTAL· • 

840 

19,000 (0) 190 

10,OOO(I.} 

17,000 (h) 

I-----f~-
40,000 (9) 
3,000} 

43,000 

970 

970 

100,000 Cy) 1,000 r 

100,0001 (i) 3,700 

40,0001(1) 

10,000(10) 

80,000 (I) 800 

20,000(9) 

• 97,5481------11-------1---
160,000 (m) 160,000 (I) 12,000 1714 

1558 

70,000 (m) 70,0001(1) 1,600 
40,0001(m) '6,0001(1) 
20,000 1 (m) 23,0001(1) 3,600 

1444 • • • 9,000 

11,000 (m) 11,0001(1) i 
TOTAL •• 291,000 20g,OOO 24,600 

.. 1. 9,00°. 1====='I=====j=== 
• •• 40,000(n) I 
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SELECT COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC LlSRARIES 

Names of the Citie. or ToWJl&, 
the States to whieb they belong, or their 

Libraries. 

FRANEKER.-Holland -
University Library - -

FRANKFORT·ON-MAINE 
Town Library • - -

FRIBOURG.-Baden -
University Library - -

FULDA.-lIes&e - -
Town Library - -

GENEVA.-Switzerland - - - -
Town Library - - - - -

GENOA.-Sardinia and Piedmont - -
1. University Library - - - -
2. Berian Library - - - - -
3. Franzonian Library - - - -
4. Library of Mi.o~ionari .. of St. Charles -

. 
D~:'e of Popul&~oD Number of V91umee of Priq.ted Books. 

Foundation of City 
of Library. or TDWD. In 1836. In 1848. 

3.900 
1690 

66.244 . 
1484 

12.200 
!773 

10,000 
1776 

28.000 
1661 

97.620 

TOTAL - - • 

12.200 

60.000 

70,QOo (6) 

32,000 (e) 

46,000 (g) 

13,0001 

90.000 1 (e) 

30,000 ?(4) 

46,000 (f) 

46.0001(/0) 
15,000 (/0) 
80,000 (e) 
30,QOO(c) 

120,000 

Number 
of Volumes 

ofMSS., 
1848. 

660 

300 

200 

1,000 
1,600 

2,500 

GHENT.-Belgium - • -
I F~========'I=========F===== 

- 88,290 
University Library - - -

GIESSEN .-Helle Darmltadt -
University Library· - -

GLASGOW.-Great Britain -
1. Univeroity Library - -
2. Hunterian Museum Library 
8. Stirling's Library - -

17501 

- 7.300 
1670 -

1473 
1781 
1791 

- 300,000 
-30.000 

61,600 

80.000 (i) 

68.096 (h) 
12,0001 
),0,000 (I) 

556' 

1,268 

242 

~'----I'~------~~---
80,096 24~ 

10,000 (d) 

10,000 (d) :~~: ~ ~ :1: T~ 
1. Gymnassium Library - • • • 1727 • - • • - 13,000?(d) 300 

2. PUbliCLibraryOfthOACOdomYOfSCienCO.B

j
_- TQ_-TA~' ~ 1=~==~==~=li==:=:=:o=O:;:;:;;(::::d=)=4==;:::::0'i'0= 

GOETTINGEN.-Hanover • • 10,900 
Univorsity Library" • - • • 1736 • • 300,000 350,000?(m) 3,000 

GOTHA.-$a.re Coburg Golha - - - 13,874 
Ducal Library - • • • 1647? or 1694 1· • 110)000 (n) 150,0001 (4) 5.000 

GOTTWIEH.-..tustrian Sialu. 
Bonedictine Convent Library • 1718 

GRAETZ._Auslrian Slate. • 
1. U niTOrsity Library • • 
2. Johanneum Library. • 1826 

GREIFSW ALD.-Prussia .. Sialu 
• 1. University Library. _ 

2. [Judicial Library • 
• 1604 
- 1786 

GRENOBLE.-Franca 
Town Library - 1771 

GUASTALLA.-P ......... 
Town Library - -

39,772 

10,291 =, 

TOTAL 

26,000 

6,6001 

4P,000id) 

42,000 (0) 
81,000 (0) 

78,000 

49,750 (d) 
5,looj 

54.860 

60,000(P) 

12,000(q) 

700 

2.000 

2.000 

1,200 

(.) Private lntormatiOlll; nra BoehmeJ', Chief Libruian. (i) ParL -... of 1849. 
(b) Eberl, alL BibIWtIldo. ill the EDeyclDpmdia of l!neh IUld 

Orueber. 
(~) ConataDtio, at ItIpr" 
(d) Petaholdt, utaupr. 
(e) Aym ... BresoIDU, St~"..-..,. _.m theJounoaI 

III la Socutl ~ U o"tatWique- U .. iNrwU •• D'f'., 501. 
(f) I'lom on uupublished report of the librarian. p",r. CbuteI. tor 

which) am indebted. to the COQrtely of .lIr. ThaI. H&mI;J: 
(tT) Sardiuiao Calendar of 1836. 
(Ja) Valery, 'Qt lupr. Comp. Serri,tori. ' 
(Ii) Pri'l&te informatica; Prvf. Adrlea, chiet IibrariaD. 

(I) Private inCona.doD; R. Reid, Esq. Comp.Report to tM DirtItJ
ton of Slirlv.g'. LVnuTII (UI~). 

<_) PriYate information; Dr. Hoeck, Priucipal Librarian. Comp. 
SlJNJfH1tUII, YI. 384, lUemm •• tsupr.,8Ild Peuholdt'e.Auuiger fur l~. 

<R> Zur GatJt.icht • .,. BibliotW, &e. Jacobi and UkenJ B* 
riue zur iltnw LiUratw, &C. (1835), i, 00. 

(D) SChnll..... Griit:. .... .. atV~AUdon Gm.iihIdo 
(1843).431 • ..a. Compo TlII'Dbail. ,.1Utria ...... i, lI66. 

(p) 1.0 Boa, ... toupr. 
(t) SerriaWri. u ... pr. 

0.0'.1, KII:4 



APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE 

Names of the Cities or Town., note of PopulaUon Number of Volume. of Printed Bookl. Number 
tbe ofVolumae - the Slales to wblch they belODg. and thelr Foundation ",City .rM8S., 

Librariea. of Library. or Town. In 1836. In 184\!. 1848. 

I- ~ 

133 GUESTROW.-Mecklenburg - - - - - 8,667 
Catholic Seminary Library - - - 1662 - - - - - 14,000 (a) 

134 HAGUE.--Holland - - - · · - - 68,000 
ioo,ooo (b) Royal Library - · - - - - - - - 100,0001 2,000 (c) 

135 HALBERSTADT.-PTUlsian State. · · · · 17,227 
Cathedral Gymnasium Library · · 14421 · · - · · 16,000 (a) 220(dJ 

136 HALLE.-PTUlsian State. · · - - · 24,800 -- ----
I. U nivers1. Library o. - - · 1694 · · · · · 80,000 (a) 866 
2. St. Mar • Churoh Library • - · 1660 · · · · - 16,0001 (a) 
3. Orphan Hou.e Library - - - 1703 · · - · - 25,000 (a) -------i---

TOTAL· . 121,000 866 

137 HAMBURGH -' . · · · - · · 128,000 
1. Town Libra'{. - · · - 1529 · · 120,000 (e) 152,000 1 (f) 6,0001 
2. Commercial, ibrary 0 _ - - · 1735 · - - · · 30,000 (f) 

[3. Library of ,the Society of Art' - -{ 1765 }. · · · - 6,000(fl) 1842 
14. Library of.the Council of HealtT. · 1822· - · · · - 2,400 (f) ] . 
[5. Archive. Library -{ 1710 }-- · · 1842 - - · - 2,800 (f)] 

[6. St. Katherin~s Library - · · 1471 - - · · - 2,067 (f)] 

TOTAL - . 200,367 6,000 

138 HANOVER.-Hanover - - - · . - 24,660 
1. Roylli Library - - - - - 1660 - - 70,000 80,000 1 (g) 2,000 
2. Society Library • · - · · 1799 · - - · - 26,000 (a) 
8. Town Library - - · - · - · · - · · - 1 148 

TOTAL' - 106,000 2,343 
-------b::= -------

139 HAVRE (LE).-France · · - · - · 25,168 
Town Library - - - - - · · - - - · - 14,000 (h) 

140 HEIDELBERG.-Baden - · · · - 13,430 
University Library 0 _ - - - 1703 - · - - - 200,000 (i) 1,8.00 

[Public since 1787.] 

141 HEILllRON.-Wirtemburg · - · - - 10,200 
Gymnasio.l Library 0 • - - - 1675 - - - - - 10,000 (a) 

142 HILDBURGHAUSEN.-Hildburgha,m" - - · 10,200 
Ducl\l Library - - _ - · · · - · · - - 12,000 (k) 

143 HILDESHEIM.-Hanover · · - · · 15,000 
Beverinus' Catholic Library · - · 1677 - - - - · 26,000(0) 

141 IMOLA.-8tates of the Church · · · · · 9,000 
Univer.ity Library - • · - · - · - · - · · 40,000 (I) 

142 INNSBRUCK.-Austria" Stat .. · · - · 10,738 
U niver.ity Library 0 - - · · 1745 - · - - - 40,000 (m) 963 

143 JENA.-Saze Weimar - · - · i · 5,817 
University Library - - - - - 1548 - · · - · 70,000(m) 

144 KASAN.-Russian Empire. - - · - · 67,000 
University Library - - - - · 1801' - - - - - 30,0001(n) 

145 KIEF.-Russian Empire - - - - · · 26,000 
Univer.ity Library - - -. - - - - - - - - - 45,OO01(n) 

146 KlEL.-Denmark - - - - - - - 11,000 
University Library _ - - - · 1666 · - - - - 70,000 200 

147 KLAGENFURT.-Au,'rian Sial., - - · · 12,480 
Lyeeum Library - - - · - 1785 - - 26,000 (m) 27,000 (0) 340 

.. 
(0) Petzholdt, Aduubu('h. &e., at SUPf'. 
(b) BqKJrl 011 Bri.tiM MUHf"II. nt supJ'. 
(e) Jubina), Uti .... d y- th &1txmdg..,. tplWpmun. t1a M""..,.. 

m ~i~ -:::':;t1on; Prof'.....,. Baehr, Chief Ubnr\aD. S--
peIIm, ii., 16; 91.,383. Comp. Meyer, at .opra.. 

(.t) Meyer, ut supr. Compo Peuboldt. Itritl ,/~ la BibUoth;qve dJ! La Hnye. . . 
(tl) Waitz.inArdl,,, der Ge,ell .. lw.ftfiir iiltere tUul"kt GNdit'It.U4' 

lunb, viii. 283. 
(e) Petersen, G~6diehte thr Hamlmrgildna Stadt ~ibliothM. 
(f) Private infurmalion; Dr. F. L HoffmanD. 
(9) Von Beden, Dill Ktinigreicla Hanno"", ltalilfilcA 6eItJnitbe1l, 

IL,~ 63. 

(I) Valery, at sopr. 
(m) Petzholdt, at 1Upm. Comp. )feyer, at .opr. 
(n) Roesiaa Re~ in SD"tl~ at supr. 
(0) HerrmanD. Klagmfurl v:~ a 'll!ar vnd ill. 



SELECT COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC LIBRARIES. 

Names of the Citles or ToWDs, - the States to whiob they belong, and their 
Lib~ea. 

148 KLOSTERNEUBURG.-Arutria" State •• 
Chapter Library 0 - 0 0 

149 KOENIGSBERG.-Pnuna.. State.. • 
1. University Library 0 0 -
2. Town Library - 0 · -

[Publio since 1781.] 

150 KREMSMUNSTER.-ArumaA Stat ••• 
Benediotine Convent Library 0 · 

161 LANGRES.-.Franc. 0 · -
Town Library • - · 0 · 

162 LAON.-France 0 0 · · Town Library • · · 0 · 
163 LAUBAN.-Prrusia" State. · 0 

:r own Library • · · · · 
164 LAUSANNE.-Switzer/and · · University Library • · · · 
165 LAYBACH.-Arutria" Stat •• · · Lyceum Library. · · 0 0 

166 LEIPSIC.-Sa:r""y , • · · 0 

1. University Library · 0 · 2. Town Library • · · · 
167 LEMBURG~Austria" Stat .. 0 · 1. University Library- 0 0 0 

2. O •• olinaki Library 0 0 · 
158 LEYDEN.-HoUand 0 · · · University Library • · · · 
169 LIEGE.-Belgium 0 · · 0 

1. University Library. 0 · 0 

II. Seminary Library · · · 
160 J.I LLE.-France · 0 · · Town Library • · 0 · · 
161 LIMOGES.-Franc •• 0 · · Town Library 0 · · 0 · 
162 LINDAU.-Au.tria .. Stal .. · · Town Library. 0 · · · 

• LINKOEPING.-8wed ... ane! NorvJ/Jy 168 
Gymnasium Library • • • 

164 LI NTZ. - Arutria .. Stat'$ · · Lyceum Library · · · 
16.6 LISBON.-Portugal 0 

0 0 

1. National Library 0 • 

2. St. Vinoent'. Seminary Library 

(4) Petsholdt, ullUpr. Comp. Ne,er, ut aupr. 
(b) Le Bas; ut supr. 
(') Comp. Haeoel, ut lupr. 
(d) Rqort 0It Bmw M~ at aupr. 
(e) Com,. CODStaotin (HGIIe), Ilt aupr. 
If) S .... p .. .., Y. 307. 
(g) VOiaio, ut lupr. 

0.62. 

· 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

· 
· 
0 

· · 
· · 
0 

· 
· · 
~ 

· · 

· 
0 

· 

· · 
· · · 

· · · · 
· · 
· · 
· · 
0 

· 
0 

Date of Population Number or Volumes of Printed Booka. Nomber 
the otVulnme. 

Foundation of Oily 
of MSS., 

of Library. orTawn. In 1836. In 1848. 184'1. 

---
0 0 o • 0 0 ~ · 26,000 (a) 400 

• · 68,000 
1644 - 0 - · - 60,000 (a~ 
1541 0 0 · - · 

TOTAL - . 110,0001 
1='==: 

· 0 · 0 · · · GO,~OO (a) 

· · 6,191 

· · · - · · 0 30,000 (6) 

· · 7,826 

· · · .. · · 0 20,000 (h) '71 (c) 

o' · 6]64,0 

· 

· 
· 

· · · 

· 
· 
· 

0 

· 
· · 
· 
· · 
· · 
0 

0 

0 

15961 · · · · · 16,000 (a) 

· 14,126 , 
1549 · 0 · · · 20,000 (a) aoo 

· 13,079 
1710 0 0 · · .. 20,000(a) 

· 47,614 
1644 0 · 110,000 (d) 112,OOO? (a) 2,600 
1677 · · · · 0 80,000 ? (a) 2,000 

TOTAL 192,000 4,600 

0 64,966 

· 0 0 0 0 - 45,000 ~a~ · · 0 · · 0 60,000 a 

TOTAL . 0 106,000 

· 36,110 
1686 · · 70,000 (cl) 70,000? (e) 10,000i' 

· 68,000 .. 
17007 0 · · · · 66,01)0 (f) 437 

· 0 · · 0 0 • 14,OOO(g) -TOTAL 0 -. 70,000 487 
== ~ 

· 72,000 · · 0 · · · · 22,370 (h) a87 

· 23,963 

· · · · · · 12.000 (6) 

· 6,000 
1588 · 0 · · · 14,000 (a) 

8,OOO? 
. · · 0 0 · · ;. 10,000 (e) 

0 23,818 
0 0 0 0 · · 22,000 (a) 
0 260,000 

· 0 0 0 0 · 80,OOO(i) 6,687 
0 0 - 0 0 · 18.000 (i) 

TOTAL . - 98,000 

(l) Comp. Demeonya:ek, &c., at aupr., aDd I.e Gla1, at Supr. 
(i) Wittich, Bibltotlelm PtJrlugtJI.I, in Zimmermann'. Zrillc1&rijf 

f ... AIt .... _lwft (1840),pp. 721, &qq. Mauyoftbelib_ 
ri .. delcribecl by Balbi (.-.. ,,,...,iq,, ...... '" Royoa ... "" Portwgal, 
:.'d.~.), .. exiatillg.1D Llaboa ia 18i2, ore cenaiDly ,.. DOW ill 



'.166 APPENDIX TO REPORT .FROM THE 

Names of the Citiel OJ' Town., nate of Number of Volomel of Printed Book •. Number 
the Population orVolnmel - the Slates to which they belong, and their Foundation of City ofM~8., 

Llbrar:lel. of Llbr&l'J'. or Town. In 1836. In 1848. 1848. 

166 LONDON.-Great Britain · · · · • 2,000,000 
1. British Mus.um, Libr ... y · · · 1708 · · 220,000 (a) 435,000 (6) 81,000 

2. Sion College Libruy • · · · 1631 · · 28,0001(0) 85,500 (bl 887 
3. Dr. Williams'. Library - - - 1716 · · 16,0001 17,000 ~c 260 

[4. Archbishop 1'enison', Librwry - · 1684 · · 3,000? 3,000 el] 70 

TOTAL . · 266,000 490,600 31,707 ------
6. Lambeth Palace Libl'UY · · · · · · · 1 24,000 1,400 

167 LOUVAIN.-lIelgium - - - · · · 24,342 
1. University Libruy - - - · 1639 · · · - - 105,000 (dl 246 
2. Jesuits' Library - - - · - - · - - - · · • 22,000 (d 

TOTAL - 127,000 -
168 LUBECK - - - - · - · - - 26,000 

1. Town Library· - - - · -, 1620 ' - - · · · 40,000? (e) 460 
2. Medical Union Library - · · · · . - · - - - 12,000 

. . TOTAL · · 52,000 

169 LUCCA.-Lucca - · - · - · · 24,092 
1=' 

Ducal Library · · - - · ' . · ' . - · · · 26,000(1) 
170 LUCERNE.~Swilz';"land - - - · · · 7,000 

• Cantonal Library· • - - - · 1577 .. · · · · 40,000 (e) 600 
" 

171 LUND.-Sweden and Norway · · · · · 4,120 
University Library, • · · · · · · ,. · 40,000' (a) 40,000 ? 1,000 

"172 LUNEBURG.-Hanover · - · · · · 11,800 
Town Libruy • · · · · · 1555 · · · · · 11,000 (.) 400 

173 LUXEMBERG.-Duchy of Luxemberg · · · 12,000 
Town Libr ... y - - - - - · 1819 - · · · · 19,600 (.) 162 

174 LYONS.-France - ' - .. - " . · · 200,000 --------
I. Town Library - _ - - • 1609 · - 67,0001 70,000 (g) 1,618 (2. Library of tl.e Palace of Ihe Fine Arls - · · - · · · 6,000 (g) l 
3. Library of tlte Academy • " - · · · · · · - 6,000 (g) 

[All these libraries are stated to be public.] 
TOTAL 82.000 · · 1,618 === = = 

176 MACERATA.-Statcs oflhe Church· · · · 16,600 
Town Libruy - - • • · - · · · - · · 20,000(") 

176 MACON.-France · ' - " - · · · 11,944 
Town Library - · · · · - · · · - · · · 10,000 (g) 

177 MADRID.-Spai,,· • · - · - · · 170,000 
1. National Library · - · · 1712 · · 200,000 (a) 200,000(.) 2,600 
2. St.lsidore'. Library · - · · · · · - · · · 60,000 

TOTAL · · 260,000 2,600 
=: 1= 

178 MAFRA.-Porlugal. - · - · · · 1,000 
Conventual Libmry · - - · · · · · · · · 20,000(4) 

179 MAGDEBURG._I'russUin Stat .. - · ~ · 61,347 
1. Town Libruy·. • • • · 1660 · · - · · 12,000 (e) 283 
2. Seminary (or Gymnasium?) Library · · · · · .' · · · 12,000(m) 260(.) 

TOTAL · · 24,000' 683 

180 MANCHESTER.-Great" Brilain ';nd Ireland · - 360,000 
Chetham Library · - · · · - · - · · · · 19,900(m) 100 

181 MANHEIM.-Baden - · · · · · 20,600 
Lyceum Library - · · · · · · · · · · · 20,000(n) 

.. 
(n) BqH1rl Oft BritilA MIUftUIa, ut lapr. AI to 8ioa College, oDOmp • 

29th Report qf Charity ~.,., (1834), p.466. 
,(b) Parli ..... tary ReIUnla of 1849 (_DOl Paper, 18). 

(9) I.e Bas, .t IOpr. 
(h) s.m.1Dri, .t B.pr. 
(I) "This libnt'Y Is .ory well cond....... "Is rich" SpoaIs/l U .... 

ratore, especially theology and _phy, ... d boo been macb I"" ....... 
DIIIJIeJ'i.cally lIlDee the IupprfM10D of the conyents; but good modem 
boob are oeeded."-PonI, Ha:adbooi (If Sp4in., 1N. 786-

(e) See the article Publie Libraria in Lmuton and ParU, I. the 
BritUl QruJrUrly Bme.., .L 113. The DUmber of MSS .... igDed to 
IbeBriti5h Ilu&eom library iJexcluai.e ofaboot28,oooebarten, rolla, .. " 

(d) Voiain, ot .apr. Botfield, Nota on the Cathetl1'al Librtfria qf' 
EnU14R4 (1849), 189; Comp. Brayloy, T"JIOrITtlph;..u Huu... qf 
8uTrey, Iii, 301-309; .. d Todd, Calalogue qf th..-Irclaiopil<:opal MSS. 
in tllo Library at LmnbetA PaI4u, pre!. xl. .' 

(e) Petsboldt, at 8upr. 
(.f) Comp. C ...... 1in (H .... ), .t IOpr. 

(A) Wittlch,.t aupr. 
(I) Waltz." Arc/ai#der GrMllIe/ulftflir iilferedetdkllo Geulfidb. 

ivntk, viii. 288. 
(fII) Pdfate iDf'ormatioo;; Tbomu JODII!I, Esq., libtlriaD 0' Chelhara 

Lib.....,.. 
<ft) CODltaotla, at lupr. 



SELECT COMMITTEE ON PUBLlC LlBRARIES. 

Names of the Cities or TOWDI, 
She Slates 10 wbich they beloug. or theIt 

Librariea. 

]')~:e of PopulatioD.' Number of Volumes or Printed Booke. orV::!:e: 
Poundation o~.:;:ru. of MSS., 
of Library. . In 1836; In 1848. 1848. 

182 

183 

186 

186 

187 

188 

r89 

190 

191 

, 192 

198 

MANS (Le).-France, • 
1. Town Library. • 
2. Seminary Library • 

• 49,103 

MANTUA.-Lombardy and Venice • .' 
Town Library :. '. ". • .' 

• '26,866 

MARBURG.-H.... • • • • .' 7,700 
University Library '" • • • • 1527 

MAROS-VASARHELY.-.A. .. ,trian State,·' • 7,000 
Teleky Publio Library .' • • " 1812"· 

MARSEILLES.-Franc. - • • •• 
Town LIbrary • • • " •• 

MEAUX.-Fran.... • • • •• 
, Town Library • • • • ., 

MECHLIN.-Belgium • • • •• 
Seminary Library. • • • ., 

22,896 

MEININGEN.·-Sa:r. Meiningen • •• • 6,000 
Ducal Publio Library • • • • 1699' 

MELTIN.-J.'rancs '. • • • -' 
Town Library • • • • •• 

MENTZ.-He... •.• •• • 
Town Library • • • • •• 

[Public liDOe 1800.] , 

METZ.-Francs • • 
Town Libl'al)' • • 

MILAN.-Lombardy and V ... ice • 
1. Brer .. Library - '. • '. 
2. Ambroaio.n Library • • 

• 6,830 

• 40,0~0 

• 42,793 

• 171,1168 
1797'1 -
f604 • 

TOTAL 

200,0001 (i) 
100,000? t i) 

4G,000(,,} 
16,000(,,) 

60,000 

80,000(6)' 

75,000 (c) 

60,000 (d) 

60,000(.) 

14,000 (e) 

30,000U) 

32,0001(d) 

10,900 (e) 

00,000 (d) 

30,000 (g) 

170,000 1 (6} 
~O,OOOl,(b) 

7007 

1,00(1 

1,230 

100 

000 (A), 

1,000 
5,500 

TOTAL.. 1"--2-5-0-,0-0-0--'1--
6
-,5-0-0-

194 

196 

196 

197 

198 

• 199 

200 

1101' 

MODENA.-Modemt 
Eate Library. • 

MOELK.-AuslriUR Statel' • • 
Benedictine Convent Library. • 

• -27,000 
1700,1 • 

MONS.-Belgium '. - • .' •• • 28,081 
Town Library • • • • • 1796, • • 

MONTAUBAN.-Francs '. • • " • 17,681' 
Town Library • • • • " 

MONTBEILLARD.-Francs. • '. • 
Town Library '. • • • ". 

• ',OOO? 

MONTBRISON.-Francs - • • " 
Town Library • • • • '. 

• 6,020 

MONTE CASSINO.-Naple. and Sicily • • 
Benedictine Convent Library. • '. 

.' 

MONTPELLIER.-Fra1lC<l • • " • "83,864 
• I. Communal Library'. • • " .' 

2. Medical School Publio Library. • 1767, 
3. Fabre Mu.eum Library ,. - " 

. 
202 MOSCOW.-Rul>'ia .. Empire • 384,662 

University Library· • 

'\l08 MOULlNS.-Fmnce· • • 16,231 
Town Libl'al)" • • 

., 

TOTAL 

(f) Vc:piaia, at IUpr. 

90,0001(6) 

16,000 (c) 

111,000 (f) 

10,600 (e) 

10,000(0) 

16,000(0) 

18,000 (e) 

40,000 (e) 
85,000(0) 
..25,000 (e) 

100,000 

66,000(k) 

20,000(0) 

8,000 

1,5\10 

310 

32 
529 

661 

20 

(a) ,...b .... , Bibliotllbpul 1ft P_, ill Bu/loli .. da BibliD
pAih,984 (Oct, 1846), 

(6) Valery, ut •• p •• Compo HG'IIIIIH>o1,for Norllura IloI" DeW 
(,) V ......... ., SIGtUt;,p.. "" Dlparl_ do '" lIlou/ls (1844.1 

i76. 
edito, UJi, 193. 

.(e) Constantia, at IUr .. 
. (d) Pehboldl. at .upr. Witb respect to MU'OI Vuuhelr, comp. 

Pagat' •. 7'mr4u itt HW&g4r" ii. 39'-
(f) I.e Bas, ut aupr. 

(A) Pertz. in AreAit> tier Gaou..AaJlf';' .Uer. "-tie" GacAieAt.-
._, "'iii. S. f 

.(i) Report 011 Brit". MtUftmI, at IUpI'. 

(il R_ !lepor", at .apr. 
o.6~, LL2 



APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE 

Names or the Citiel or Towns, Datul Population Number or Volumes of Printed Book •• Number 

- lb. Statu to .. hicb they belong. and their 
the olCil)' ofVolumea 

Poundation of M~S., 
Llhrariel. or Library. or Town. 1.1886. In IM8. 1848. -

204 MUNICH.-Bavaria - - · · - · 106,537 
I. Royal Library· - - - · - 1550 - - 500,000 (a) 600,OOO(b~ 22.000(b) 
2. U diversity Library · - · · · · · · 200.000 (a) 200,000(b 2.000 

TOTAL . - 700.000 800,000 24,000 

205 MUNSTER.-P ...... ian State. · · · - - 19,763 
I. University Library · · · · · · · · · - · 70,000(0) 
2. Gymnasium Library · · · · · - · · · · · 25.0qO 

TOTAL . . 95,000 

=== 
206 MURCIA.-Spain - · · · · · · 36,3901 

1St. Philip's Library · · · · · · - · · · · 10,000 (d) 

207 MURI.-Switzerland - · · · - - - -
Benedictine Convent Library - · '- - - · - · · · 10,000 (e) 64 

208 NAMUR.-Belgium • - · - · · - 20,176 
Town Library. - - - - - - - · - · · · 11.000 (f) 

209 NANCY.-France - · · · - - · .29,299 
Town Library - · - · - 1751 - - · · · 25,000 (g) 106 .. 

210 NANTES.-France - · - " · - - 75,150 
Town Library · · - · - 1588 - · · · - aO,OOO(h) GOO 

211 NAPLES.-Naples - • - - - · · 350,000 
1. Royal Bourbon Library· · - · - · - · 300,000 1 (a ~ 150,000 (i) 3,000 
2. Brancaccian Library • - : - 1675 · - 10.000 1 ~a 60,000 (i) 
a. University Library - - - · · - - · 60,0001 a) 40.000(k) 
4. St. Jerome's Convent Library - - - - · - 60,0001 (a) 50.0001 

TOTAL . · 410,0001 290.000 

211" NEISSE.-Prussian State. · · · · · 11,787 
Gymn .. ial Library • - - - · · · - · - - · 14,900 (I) 

212 NEMOURS.-France · · - - - - a,635 
Town Library · · · · · - · · · · · · 10.500 (g) 

218 NEUSTRELITZ.-Mecklenburg Strelit: · · · 4,500 
60,000 (I) Town Library · · - · - · · · · . - .. · 

214 NIORT.-France - - · · - · · 18,016 
Town Library · · · · · · - - - w - - 20,000 (g) 

216 NISMES.-France · - - - - - - 44,194 
30,000 (P) Town Library · - · - - · - · .. - · · 202 

'218 NOVARA.-Sardini4 . -- -. · · · · 18,624 
, Semioary Library · · · - · · - · · - · · 12,000(i) 

217 NUREMBERG.-Bavari4 · - " · · 40,000 
1. Town Library · - · · · 16601 · · · - · 86,000 (m) 910 
2. Fenitzer Dellherr Library · · · · - - · · - - 10,000(1) 

TOTAL -- 46,000 

218 OLDENBURGH.-Oldenb"rgh - · · · · 6,664 
60,OOO(n) Granducal Public Library - · · 1792 - · - - · 

219 OLMUETZ.-Austri4n Stat .. · · · .' · 12,782 
University Library - · · - · 17861 · - - · - 60,000 (I) 

220 OPORTO.-Portugal - · · · - · 80,OQO 
60,000 (d) Town Library _ - · - · · - - - - · - 2,000 

(al Boporl ... Brililh M ......... ot IUpr. 

(b) LlchleDthaler. AI/g ... em. AU6hmft ilb ... di< Bib/UltluA ... 
Miinehenj Comp.Sehiller,MUn.cheft,tUumKuuUckiit%~Jb. 2eAafL 
112; aDd De BeifFenberg, Pllerinag~ • MamieA (1M3). The latter 
atatel the comput.&tion of the librarian, Baron LiehteDthaler, to be 
800,000 \,o1umes, b11t he adds, " this .PpearI to be au exaggeration. til' 
At all Mente, this magnifteent collection muat be plaeed. in the first 
nmk of Burope8D. Ubrariee, as little inferior e'feD to that of Pari .. 
Havilli' beeu formed by the aggrt!g&tion of many separate libraries, it 
includes. of COIlJ'ge, a ~t bllDlberofduplieate&. It b.u recently beea_, 

(d) U .... e,ut .. pr. 
(e) M~er, at .upr. 
(f) Voiaio. at lopr. 
(,) La Bas at I.pr. 'With reopeet to Na • .", eo .. p. labloal B,.".. 

port 4 M. ",' Minuu-. • I' I..tructVnt Pabliqw, p. 6 j and with 
reopeet to Nimea, comp. Ri.oIre, StatiltUpu do Dlpartemnot .t .. o..rd, 
L, :180 (1842). In which it I. mted that thIo IlbluJ _taw 13,1l116 
tD01"U, and "about 00.000 yolumee" (!). 

:!~ '::'::~ri'=.erectecI rorlt &om the deaigu or the iaIa" 

(e) Adrien or Gi ...... In Jou,.,.,,' qf'Slaliltieal S«i<fII qf' .£oodoJI, 
... fI6, "Iq. (1841). Bat eomp.l'et&holdt, at IUpr. -

(A) Ba_. at .. pr. 
e" Valery, at npr. 
(I) Constantia, at .apr .. 
(I) Petzboldt. at tvpr. 
( .. ) De _eDberg. p.u~. &c. at .. pr. Comp. Petzboldt, '" 

··f~) )I.n4~ Bib'~hiMJy UItI<r1uJUvt>gm (1844),69 • 
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-

Names oftbe Cltief and Towns, Date of Population Number of Volumes of' Printed Books. Number .,... the Stat.es to which they belong, or their the 
of City ofVoJomes 

Foundation of MSS., Ll_ ofLibrar;y. .. Towu. 1111836. In 1848. 1848. , _. 

221 ORLEANS--Frarlce - - - · - - - 40,272 
Town Library - - - - - - - - - 80,0001 (a) ,26,000 (6) , 483 

222 OSSEK.-Austrian Stal ... - - - - - - -
Cistercian Convent Library - - - - - - - - - - 10,000 (0) 

- -228 OXFORD.-Greozl Britain - - - - - 24,000 ---.--I---
1. Bodleian Library - - - - 1597 - - 16,0,0001 (d) 220,000 (e) 21,OO~ 
2. All Soul's College Library - - - - - - - - - -. 60,OOO? 
3. Christ Church College Library - - - - - - - - - 80,0001 ? 
4. Radcliffe Librury _ _ - - 1714 - - - - - 1 ? 
5. Ashmolean Library _ - - - - - - - - - - 30,0007 ? 
6. Queen's College Library - - - - - - - - - 18,0001 ? 
7, Oriel College Library - - - - - - - - - - - 15,0001 ! 
8. Wadh"'" College Lib,'8ry _ - - - - - - - - - 10,OOO? ? 

TOTAL 0 - 873,000. 
224 PADERRONN,-Prussian St.le, - - - · 8,660 ==== University Library - - - - - - - - - - - - 40,000 

225 PADUA.-Lomhardyand Venice - - - - 45,000 r--'--~ 
1. University Library - - - - 1629 - - 60,000 (f) 70,000 (g) 
2, Seminary Library - - - - - - - · - - - 55,000'1' , 
3. Chapter Library - · .' - - - - - - - - 52,0001 

TOTAL - - 177,000 
226 PALERMO,-Sicily. · · · · - - 140,000 

University Library, - - - · - 17601 - - - - - 40,000(4) 

227 PALMA tMajorca).-Spaill - - - · · 34,848 
Public ibrary - - · - - - - - - - - - 20,000 

--'----228 PARIS.-France - - - - - - · 920,000 
1. National Library- • - · - 1696 - · 700,000 (a) 824,000 (i) 80,000 

[Public since 1787.] 
176,000 (a) 180,000 (i) 2. Arsenal T.ibrsry _ _ - · - 178 I? - - 6,000 

8, Saint Genevieve Libr~- - · 1624 - - 160,000 (a) lo0,OOOl") . 2,000 
[Public since 1790. J 

90,000 (a) 100,000 (i) . . 4. Mazarine Library- _ · · - 1661 · · 4,000 
• [Public since 1688.] 

60,000 (a) 66,000 (i) 6. Town Library- _ _ • _ - - - - - 62' 
6. Nutural History Museum Library- - - - - - 26,0001 30,000 (I) 
7. Library of Ministry of Interior · · · - - · 18,0001 16.000 (m? 
8. Library of the Institute - - - - · - - · · - 80,000 ~m 
II. Library of the Sorbonne - · · · · · · · · · 40,000 m) 

TOTAL 0 0 1,214,000 1,474,000 92,052 

229 PARTlfA.--P"""":' 0 · · · 0 0 · 36,000 
• Ducal Librsrye · 0 · · 0 • 176O - · 82,000 (1) 100,O~0(m) 

lI30 PASSAU.-Bavaria 0 · . 0 0 0 · 9,660 
Provinoialand Ly ... um Library· 0 · · · · 0 0 · · 80,000(,,) 191 

281 PATAK (HUNGARy)'-Austria" Stat •• 0 - , - 0 · Seminary Library 0 · - · · - - · - · · - 20,000 1 (c) 
lI39 PAU.-Franee • 0 0 · '. · 0 · II,9Dt 

Town Library · 0 - 0 ~ - · 0 · · · · 16,000(6) 

233 PA VIA.-Lomhardy and Yenice - 0 - 0 0 28,631 
• University Library 0 • · 0 · 1771 - - · - - 1l0,000(m) 

234 PERIGUEUX.-France · · 0 · " - 9,329 
Town Library · - - .. · · · · - - - · 16,000(6) _. 

236 PERPIGNAN.-France - - 0 · 0 · 16,783 
Town Library · · · · · · · 0 - 0 · 0 J6,OOOl6) 

(a) Report Ott BritUA M ....... 'IlllUpl. printed 'vo1D~; 80,000 MS.' volP'mea: and sm!ral hundreds of thou-
(6) Le au, at IUpr. eanda of hmtorieal piecea ia cartons.,u (Tome vi. p. 162. 1847). 
(.) Penhold., Ul aupr. (A) Do 1IoogJ, H..",in dola BibliDthtqve _ ~ ... 149, 
Cd) Brown, at 'apr. (1847). _ , . 
(0) P&rIi""' •• ta'1 Returnaofl849, S. P. 18. (1(84')6Da), IA lIozde, Btvd. _la_rueno." BibliolltAgou, 29, 
(f) B.U ..... SI<IIiIticodi Milano (1833~ 
(g) Comp. c."P d'cril ..... qwIqw. Biblu.IltlpM d.< rIlaliD. ( .. ) Comp. Hacarel IIIId Bo.lalignier, D. III fortu>t. pvbIiqw ... 

ill \he B..u.tift do< Bibliophilo, Fob. II!:l9, p. MIl. -. i. 477-a2"J •. The litmu-y of the Minis'er of the I.teri ...... 

(Ia) 8cniatorl. ut .upr. :;~~ :b~:n~~ r~or~e:~b:' =~~ :t= 
(i) See Public Librari .. i>t Lmodon mod ParU, .bl •• p .... 'A to the" Cooaervatory of Muslc," which Is .... ted to CODtaiII17,ooOvoJa. 

recent Dtllllber of Dldot'l Bu!l~dM Modff'u staLes the contents (II) Valpry, at snpr. ' 
of \he BlbUoth~ue Royale to be .. follo ... ,-" More IhaD Il00,000 (0) SchoUer,&aliIIii, der _ P_ 18. 

0.62. L 1. 3 



APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE 

Names of the Cities or ToWDI, 

- the StaLes to which they belong, 804 tbeir 
Librarle •• , 

236 fERUGlA.-Statel ofth. Church - -
Town Library - - - - -

237 fESARO-Stale. ofth. Church· - -
, Town Library - - - - -
PESTH. Se. BUDA PESTH. 

238 fETERSBURGH, ST.-Ruasia .. Empire -
1. Imrrial Library - - - -

Public since 1814.) 
, 2. University Library - . - - · 3. Rumainzow Museum Library - · 

289 PIACENZA.-Parma - - - -
Town Library . - - - -

240 PIS:\.-Tu.cany - - - - -
University Library - - - - -

241 POITIERS~France - - - · I. TDwn Library - - - - · . [2. Royal Court Lihrary - - -

242 POSEN.-PTUBsia .. Stat •• - - - -
1. Raczynski Public Library' - - -
2. Denalynski Library - - · -

-.-

c 

243 PRAGUE (Bobeinio).-A.Ultrian Stat .. · 
• 1. University :Library· - - - -

2. Prmmonstratensian Convent Library · 
3. National Museum Library - · · 

244 PRESBURGH (Hungary) .... .Aullria .. Stat .. 
. Appony Library - .' . - . - .• 

245 RAMBERVILLERS.-Fra .... -
Town Library . . -

246 RATISBON.-B~varia - . 
Town Library - - -

247 RAVENN~Stat .. of tho Church 
Town Library - - -

~248 REGGlO.-Naple. and Sicily . -
Town Library - - -

249 RENNES.-Fra .... - . - -
Town Library - - -

250 REVAL-Rwrian Empire- . -
Eathonian Public Library -

'61 RHElMS.-France - - -
Town Library - - -

'62 RHODEZ.-France - - -
TOWD Library - . -

253 RIGA.-Rrusian Empire - -
Town Library - -

254 RIMINI_Slatu of th. Charch -
Town Library - • • 

255 ROCHELLE (La)--Franc. 
Town Library - -

(<<) 8enistori, ut mpr. 
(h) Val...,., ut aupr. 
(e) Report ... BritUli JIl-. ut oupt'. 
(t/) R ....... Report., ut supt'. 
(e) Le Bel, ot aupr. 
(n Petzboldl, lit supr. 

--

- · - · 
· -- -
· -- · 
- · - · 
- -- -
- · · -
- · - -
- -- -
- · · -
· -- '(, ... ~ 
-, . -
- -

Date ot Population Number of Volnmea of Printed Boob. Number 
the .fClty 

ofVolum81 
Foundation of MBS., 
.f Libl'lU'1' or Town. 10 1836. 10 \848. 1848. 

- - 30,0001 

- · - - - - - 30,000 (a) 

- - 15,0001 

- - - - - - - 15,000(h1 

- - 469,720 
- - - - 400,000? (c) 446,000 1 (c/) 20,6601 

- - - - - - - 27,000~d) 

- - - - 30,818 (e) 32,900 d) 934 -----10-
TOTAL - - 505,900 21,604 

- - 30,0001 F===' = 
- - - - - - - 34,00J(a) 

- - 20,943 

- - - - - - - 30,000 (h) 

- - 22,000 

- - - - - - - 26,000(.) 80 

- - - - - - - 8,000] ---
TOTAL - - 28,000 80 

== --:-
32,466 - -

1832 - - - - - 42,000(!) 

- - - - · · - 40,000(f>-

TOTAL - . 64,000 

- · 107,368 

17771 - - 90,000 (e) 130,000 (g) 4,000 

1665 - · - · - 60,000 (g) 1,000 

1818 - - - · - 18,600 1,200 

TO·UL. -~,ooo 6,200 
~ 

· · 37,380 
1827 - · - - · o6,000{k) 

· · 6,000 

- · - · - · - 10,000 (.) 

- · 22,000 
1430 - · - · - 20,000 (g) . 

· .. 16,000 
1714 - - - - · 40,000 (h) 750 

· · 8,000 
- · · · - · · 60,000 (h) 

- · 29,909 

- - · - - - · 35,000(;) 220 

· - .2,,041 
,1825 · - · · - 10,000(k) 

- - 88,369 
1806 - - · - - 80,000(.) 1,600 

- - 9,158 

- - - - · - - 10,000(.) 

- - 60,000 

- - - - - - - 28,190(1) 

- - 27,000 
1617 - - - · · 80,000(1)) 

- - 14,857 

- - - - - · - 20,000(.) 19t . 
(9) BwliDpolileAoo ,Ta/rird, u. oapr. Comp. Petzboldt. 
(A) Petzboldt. u. 1Upt'. Witb ... poet to NIIftIDherg, comp. Coo-

.tan~1It Illpl'. 
(H RaQ.isamJ, at sopr. 
(1) poooart, SlGtu/iqlu" 0-1< BII_ (18411). 
(I) Da. I"'-tI, ltl4f.:IO)6. "1'1. (Durpel~ 



SELECT COMMI'ITEE ON PUBLlC,LIBRA~IES. 

N ...... of the CIties or TOWIll, 
the Statea to which they belong, I\Dd their 

Librari ... 

, D~e of Population Number of Volumes of Printed Boob. :VU:u':.~ 
Foundation of Clty_ of 1ISS., 
of Library. or Town. In 1836. In 1848. 1848. 

_____ l------__ --__ ~~ ____ ~ __ --~----_+----~- -------~--------~------------f----~ 

1166 ROME.-Steit •• of the Church 0 

1. ClI8&I1ate Library, 0 • 

2. Vatic"n Library 0 • • 

3. Angelic .. Library • • 
4. Barberini Library _ 0 0 

6. AllWUldri ... Library. • 
6. Roman College Library 0 

o 0 ~ 152,000 
• 17007, • 
• .,4651-
• '1606 0 

90,000? (6) 

TOTAL 

120,000 (a) 
100,000 (a) , 
85,000 (~ 
60,000 (a 
50,0001 c ~50,Oo()? c~ 

465,000, 

4,500 
24,000 

2,945 

81,448. 

267 ROSTOCK.-Mecklenburgh • - " • 18,067' -
University Library. '0 0 • 0 1569 

ROUEN.-'-FraROlt' 0 • • .' _ ~ 

Town Library • • 0 • '. 

1158 '. 100,0001 

ROVIGO.-Lombardy omd .venice 0 • ~ 
Silvester Library • • • • '_ 

259 • 5,669 

RUDOLSTADT.....schwanbu~ Rudolrtadt. , 
Town Lib!ary 0 o. .. • 260 ~ 4,000 

ST.ANDREWS.-Great Britain • • 0 

University Library. 0 • • '. 

261 • 3,766 

SAINT BRIEUX. __ France • • • ~ 
Town Library • .. .. ' • 0 

262 .. ',11,8811 
1798 '- , • 

SAINT GALL-Switzerland 0 • 0 ~ 
I. Convent Library " , .. ,0 • 

2. Town Library '. • 0 0 0 

• ,10,500 1108 

1586 

28,do01 

85,000 

J6,OOO (9) 

, 70,0001 (d) 

,48,000 (el 

36,0001 

46,000 (d) 

51,265 (f) 

20,000.1 (h) 

60,000 (i) 
17,500 (A), 

1,300 

63 

'91 

1,5301 

- - TOTAL 77,500, 1,630 
SAINT JAGO.DE.COMPOSTELLA-Spain 0 0 12,000 ===~= 

University Library _ 0 • 0 0 • 0 0 • 0 • 

205 SAINT OMER.-France· • 0 o. • 18,789 
Town Library 0 " • ~ o. 0 0 • 

SAINT QUENTIN.-France 0 • 0 0, 0 19,892 
To_Library - 0 0 __ 0 0 _ 0 

266 

SAINT YLIE.--France • _. _ o. 1 
Tinle8n Public Library 0 • • • 17601 _ • 

SAINTES.-France 00 0 - 0 _ _ 7,828 
Town Library ,0 8 0 _ 0 • 0 ,0. , _ 

268 

SALAMANCA.-Spau. - 0 - o. _ 14,500 
University Library .". • • • 12167. • 

269 

1170 SALZBURG~.o!I ... trian State,. • • ~ • 12,000 

l1,400HI) 

24,000 (n) 

10,0007 

IS,OOO.(m) 

17,000 (hl 

1~,O~O (.h) 

'25,000 (hr 

24,0001 

842 

I. BenedictiDe COD"ent Library - •• :. _ _ • 
2. TowD or Lyoeum Library • • .' 1810 • • 

86,000 (d) 800 
~5,OOO 1 (0) , 

•• ,71,000 800 

27~ SAUMUR.-Fran... - • - '. • 11,076 ==== 
'TowD Library '. '. • 

272 SCHAFFHApSEN.-Switllerland 
Town Library -. -. • 

1178 SCHWEIDNITZ.-PrlUsia" State. • 
Hochberg FiirstenBtein Library" • 

11736 'SCHWERIN.-Mechl ... 6urgh Schwerin 
GovernmeDt Library "" '. • 
. I1Hdsricianum Library • • • 

2U SENS.-F,.,..... 
, Town Library 

• 6,800 

" • 9,500 

• 1792 • - • 
• 1767 • .-

- 9,029 

• 15,000 </0) 

• 80,000 (p) 

· I 28,000 (d) 

20,00.0 (9) 
8,000] (q) 

28,000 

10,000 (r) 

'(al Valery, ut .upr. (g) "'o...,oire du 08t .. da Nord (1838), p.109. 
(b Bampoldl, CwogmfiG deW nali" (1889), At the ..... period, (h) I.e Bu, ut supr. 

Bbert aulgued thl> Library 30,060 .01 ...... and. Valery 80,000. (i) Weldmaun, GucAidIt. du BibliDtW ..". St. GoIle& 

1,200 

~ (c) COllStantlo, ut allpr.. (i) Meyer, utanpr. 
(d) Petoholdt, .. pr. Wilb respect to IIostoek, .... p. CcnaIDDtin, (I) • 12,098 ..,Is. inoludlng Mss.·-P ..... Notiee lTwtoriqve ..... 

Ilt s .. pr. /a BibIiDtIlOqtle PNbliqu d<I St •• o-r. 
(.) Ra ... I ..... ut supr. (m) Derbe .... Hutoi ... de 10 viii. de S". 0_,648 (1843). 
If) Parliome.1&rf Rein", 0' IMD (S. P.I8-II.). Compo Lyo., (n) Rrport ... BritUA M-, at •• pr_ 

Hu'"", qf St . .lodmc7.r, II. 189. Tbl. Ubrary bu ..... 6SU~a J<V (0) Co ..... tin, ... opr. Compo PeuhoIdL 
from. the Consolidated Fund. In lie. or ita f'onner share of the Cop,... (P) Meyer, at "pr_ 
rlgh' TBz. It isll&ted '" be open In the Inhabi ...... g<nenolly, of IlL (q) &_ ........ U .. ge6 __ (1648), 10, II • 
.Andrews, under proper regulatlons. (r) Techeuer, In B"Um.,.& BibliopAile, Mar 1846, l~ 

0.611. L L 4 • 



APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE 

Name. of the Cities or Townl, Date of PopulaUoo Number of VolumOl of PrlDted Books. Numbor 
the ofVo1umei .,.... the State. 10 which they belong, aod their Foundation of City or MSS., 

Libraries. of Library. or Towa. In 1836. In 1848. 1848. 

-
275 SEVILLE.-Spain - · - · · - · 91,860 

1. St. Acacio'. Library - · · · 1749 · · · - · 40,0007 (a) 260 
\I. Columbian Library 0 · 0 - 1660 · - · ~ · 18,000 700 

TOTAL. · 58,000 950 

276 SIENNA.-TUlcany 0 0 · 0 · · · 18,976 
Town Library 0 0 - - 0 1758 · - · · · 60,000 (6) 5,6001 

271 SKARA.-Sweden and Norway · · · 0 · 1,590 
Gymnasium Library · · · - · · · - 11,90 (e) 11,0001 

278 SOISSONS.-France · · · 0 0 0 1,864 
Town Library · 0 · · · 17941 · · 26,'I'60(d) 29,156 (.) 242 

279 SOLOTHURN .-Switzerland 0 · 0 0 0 4,200 
Town or Council T.ibrary 0 - · · 1760 · · · · · 20,OOO(J) 

280 STOCKHOI.M.-Sweden and Norway · · · 83,885 
1. Royal Library · - 0 · - · · · · '1'0,000 (c) 70,0001 8,000 

.2. Benzel.tjerna Library • 0 0 · · · · · 12,000 (c) 12,0001 

TOTAL • . 0 82,000 82,000 3.000 . 
281 STRALSUND.-Prusnan State, · 0 · · 16,500 

Town or Council Library 0 
0 0 · 1709 · 0 · · · 20,000fJ) 

282 STRASBUltG.-France 0 · · 0 0 · 60,239 
Town Lib,.,.,.,. 0 "0 0 · 0 · 1531 · 0 · · · 60,000 (Ii) 

283 STUTTGARD.~ Wirtem6erg - · 0 0 0 88,500 -1. Royal Library 0 0 0 0 0 1766 0 0 170,000 (i) 187,0001 (g) 8,300? 
2. Museum Library 0 0 0 0 1803 0 · · · 0 10,000 -TOTAL. · 197,000 8,300 

284 TIBAENS.-PortugaZ 0 0 0 - -Benedictine Convent Library 0 0 · · 0 0 0 · 0 · 20,0001 (A) 
285 TOLEDO.-Spai" - - 0 0 0 · 0 )6,000 

1. Cathedral Library · 0 · 0 1598 0 0 · - 0 t 
2. Archiepiscopal Library - · - 1792 0 0 1I0,000 (c) 80,000? (I) 125 

286 TOULOUSE-France 0 - 0 - 0 0 68,000 ------'-
1. Town Library 0 0 

• 0 · 0 · · · · · · · 80,000 (h) 6a7 
2, Royal CoUege Library · 0 0 · · · · · · · 80,000 

TOTAL. · 60,000(m) 637 

1187 TOURNAY._Belgi"", · · · 0 0 · 28,919 
Town Library - · 0 0 · ~ · 0 0 · · · 27,000 (n) 127 

1188 TOURS.-France · · -. 0 · 0 - 26,669 
Town Library- 0 · · 0 0 1812 · · 0 · · 86;000 (u) 1,000 

289 TREVES.-p"..,na" Stat •• - - - - - 14,941 
Town and Gymnasium Library. · 0 1670 - 0 · · 0 92,300 (0) 11,118 

290 TRIESTE.-A ... trian Stat .. · 0 - · 0 61,346 
Public Library · - · · 0 1795 · · · · - 10,000 (0) 

291 TROPPAU.-A ... trian Stat .. · · 0 

i · 12,666 
Public? Library 0 · · · · · 0 · · · · 21,0001 fJ) 

292 TROYES.-France 0 0 · · · · 0 !I5,66B 
Town Library · · · · 0 · · 0 · · · · 60,000 (A) 2,065(p) 

293 TUBINGEN.-WirtemlJerg · · · · · 7,260 
U niveraity Library • • · . · · IS6! 0 0 0 · · 200,OOO? ('I) 1,900 

204 TURIN.-Sardinia and Pietlnwnt · · · 0 106,000 
Univeraity Library. · · · · 1436 · · 90,0001 110,000 (r) 2,000 

[Publio sines 1729.] 
¥ 

Ca) Heine,.t.'pr. (I) Kuut,ID ..I,_.,I:<.,_II1I_..w. '"' 
Cb) ~eni.tori, ot a.pr. (m) The old Cathedral I.Ibnuy io aid 10 h .... ..,......t fa 1789, 
(e) R~port on BritiIA MUI,.,'" at topr. 11,000 'YoJ.. 8N DIIJIlefI, HWt1iN da Irutitlditnu litUnUr .. '* 
Cd) Leroux, HUt.;,." tU III Yille tU S'-,479 (1839). TauI_, iT., 270. 
(e) I.e Baa, at lupr.. (x) Vollln, at .apr .. 
(f) Meyer, ut supr. (0) RaniMoD, at mp'. 
(g) Pe"holdt,.t •• pr. Comp. CoootaoliD. (I') Libri, in JOIII'Ml da _, l.met, 1841; Ldtre. BfJIId" 
tA) Le Bas. ut supr. Comp. JublnaJ, at npr. _ 19 note. 
(i, Bailly, in J ..... al "Ill Socii,. FnIIIf_ tU St.tiltifuo UIIi- ' (q) Kener, I. S."",....,., I~ 124-

~.,.,.I1.. . IT) VaIIaari, Bt9ri4 d4Uc V ....... ritll dep/i ""'" tid p_', w., 
(~) Wittich,.t sopr, 138, 1846. 



SELECT COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC LI~RARIES. 

Names of the Cities or Towns, Date or Population Number of Volume. of Printed Books. Number 
the of Volumea - the State. to which they belong, and lheir Foundation .rCIIy of MSS'J 

UbrarieB. of Library. or Town 
In 1836 • !II 1848. 

1848. 

. -
1196 ULM.-Wirtemberg - · - · · - - 12,049 

20,000 (a) Town Library • - · - - - - - - - · - · 
298 UPSAL.-Sweden and Norway - - · - · 4,500 

University Librery· - · · · 1621 · · 100,000 (h) 150,0001 (e) , 6,000 

297 UTRECHT.-Holland - - - - - · 44,000 
U niveraity Library - · · '. · - · · · 27,000 

"books" (6) ,1I0,000~ , 

298 VALENCE.-Fra ... e · · · · · - 9,390 
Town Librery · · · · · · · · · · · · 15,000 (d) 

299 VALENCIA_Spain- · · · · - · 65,840 
Chapter 1 Library , • · · · 1750 · - 60,000 (e) ,50,000,1 , 1111 

800 VALENCIENNES.-Fra .... · · · · · 18,679 
Town Library : · · - · · 1762 · · · · · 18,000 (,j) 200 

801 VALETTA.-Malta (Great Britain) - · · - 40,0007 
Town Library' - • • · "i · "' - · · · · 40,0007 Co) 

802 VALLADOLID.-Spain • - · · · ~ 20,960 
1. Holy CrosB Librery 7 • · · · · · - · · · 14,0007 (Al 
II. Univeraity Library • · · · · J - · 13,260 (6) 13,2501 800 

I ---L. 

! TOTAL. . 27,250 SOO-

808 VALOGNES.-Franu · ' . · ' . , 
6,034 - -· ~ 

Town Library. i - - · - · · .. · · · · · 12,000 (i) 

80' VENICE.-Lom6'a~dy a.id Yenic. -- - · ~ 97,156 ---
I. Saint Mark's Library • · · ~ 1468 : .' · 86,000 · 70,0001 (k) ~,OOO, 
2. Seminary Library - · · · · - - · · · - 20,000 ~!}~ , 
8. Armenian Convent Library • · . - - - · · · · · 10,000 9 

[4. Othsr Conventual Librari ••• · · · · · · · · - 37,0007(g)] --TO"IAL _ 
~ 187,000 6,000 

== ~ 
8011 VERCELLI.-Sardinia .. lid Pied"w"t .. - ~ · 18,363 

12,000 ll) AgneBian Library · - · - · · · · - · · · - -
808 VERDUN.-FTanc.' • · · · · - · 9,151 

Town Library ; · · · · · · · ·c · · · · 14,0001 (d) 
807 VERONA.-Lomhardyand Venice - . -. · · 48,486 - .1. 

Town Librery · · · · . ' 1802 ' - · · · .. 10,OOO(dl I 
I 

808 VERSAILLES.-Franre - · , · · · · 28,766 
I. Town Library • · · · · · · · · · · · 48,OOO{m) I 
2. Mu .. um Lib~ · · · · · -:" · · · · · 10,000 ? , 

--:-, 
TOTAL. . 68,0001 , 

VESOUL.-Franc. 
: 

809 - · · · · · ~ 6,792 
Town Library- · · · · · · · · · · · - 23,000 (a) - - l • 

810 VICENZA.-Lomhardyand Venice · ., · oi 20,688 
Bertolian Library • · · - · · · · · - · · 86,000 (IJ too 

8ll VICH.-F ........ - · · · · -, · - 12,600 - '- , 
Episoopal Library · · · · · · · - · · - · iO,0001 ' 

3111 VIENNA.-Austrian Statu · · · - · 360,000 -----!---1. Imperial Library • • • · - "'0 · · 800,000 (6) S13,OOO 1 (n) I~,OOO ; 
f{;ubliO aince 1675] 

S. niverBity Library '. • · - 1777 - · 100-,000 (b) 1I5,OOO(n) 
8. Arohduke CharI .. ', .Library. - · - · ~ - - · - 25,000 (n) 

TOTAL. - 453,000 16,000 

818 VIENNE.-F ........ · · - · · · · 14,000 
, Town Library - · · · · - · - - · · - 14,0001 (d) . 

(0) Meyer, at SUpT. 
(b) BqJOrt on lIrieiIA MIUetoIM, at 80pr. 
ee) Baird, yirit to Nortlww. BvrfIIN, Ii.,·"'-

(1' Haenel, lit IUp. 
(II Ra .. aiuon, at lapr. 
(1) eo .. .,. La eo ..... V..a..; Coup I .. _rairoo k; -...I 

~~~ ~:~~~ ~.::J':';"" D., 2IJ3. . 
(f) DemeuD)'llck Olld De ...... .1 .... _ SttJtiriiqu. tla Dlptrr14-

.... 1 tla NOI"d, 1846, 1113, 1!W. Compo La OlAy, lIC ....... _ ,., 
Bib/iol".".... "" Nord, lit ... pr. 

(g) eo.. .... UD, ut 'upr. 

Vale,)" ut IIO.pr., ii. 317. 
<') Valery, at lapr. 
( .. , BId/etiA tla BibliopAik, Feb. 1838. MO . 
(R' S...,.,...".., N ••• 1846, ni., 338. Comp. Peul.Bucllroibtatg_ 

Wioa, TIchiIdIk&', oditiae,166, IIDd Petzholdt, al .. pr. 

0,611. 



APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE 

Names ot the Cit.1el or Towns, - !he 8ta ... te whlch !hey belong, .. d their 
Librariel. 

814 VLADIMIR.-Rrurian Empire - -
Seminary Library - - - -

316 VOLTERRA.-1U.eany - - -
Town Library - - - - · 

316 WARMBRUNN.-PrusMn Stat •• -
SChaffgOt'8 Library • · - · 

817 WARRINGTON.-Great Britain -
[Mrueum Library - · - · 

318 WARSAW.-Poland • - - · 
University Library - · - -

319 WEIMAR.-Saze W' eimar - . -
Grandu.oJ Public Library - - -

120 WERNIGERODE.-Prusrian State •• 

Stolberg Publio Library - -
321 WESTERAS.-Sweden - -

, Gymnasium Library · -
322 WmSBADEN.-NaJsau - -

GranducoJ Library - - -
323 WILNA~Poland. 

University Library - - -
324 WITTENBERG.-Prusriall State. 

University Library - - -
826 ,WOLFENBUTTEL.-Brunrwick 

Ducal Library - - - -
[Publio since 1667.] 

326 WURZB URG.-Bavaria - -
University Library - - -

327 ZEITZ~Prusrian Stat •• - -
GymnBBium Library - . 

328 ZITTAU.-SazOlly - - -
Town or Senate Library 0 -

829 ZURICH.-Switzerland - -
Town Library- - - -

a30 ZWICKAU.-BazOllY . - -
GymnBBiom Library - -

(D) Rouian lieporto, at •• pr. 
(b) Valery, at eapr.-
(c) Petzholdt,.t anpr. Comp. Ccmltmtin. ut aupr. 

· 
· 
-
-
-

-
· 
-
-
-
· 
-
· 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

(tl) BibtiDpoli6tha JalJrl>w:h, at oopr. Comp. PeUhoIdt. 
(.) CGaatantiD, at Hpr. 

-
-
-
-
-
· 
-
-
-
· 
· 
· 
-
-
-
-
-
-

-
-
-
· 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
· 
-
-
-

Date of population Number of Volom .. of Printed Book .. 
the of City Foundation 

of Libl'Bl')'. or TOWD. 101836. Jo 1848. 

- • 7,000 

- - - - - - · 50,0001 (a) 

- - 6,000 

- - - - - - · 12,000 (h) 

· - 1,900 

- · - · · - · 60,000 (e) 

- - 21,857 

1760 · - · · · 4,600] 

· - 139,671 

· · · - · · · 1 

· - 11,212 

169~ · - · · · 110,0001 (e) 

- - 6,8401 

1755 · - · - · 40,000(d) 

- · 8121 

- , - · · - - 10,000 (e) 

- - 15,000 

- - - · · · - 60,000 (e) 

- · - - - · - 1 

- · 8,400 

· - - · · - - 18,000 (e) 

- - 8,500 

1604 - - 140,000 (f) 200,000(P) 

· - 22,600 

- - - - - - · 74,000 (A) 

- 10,000 

1564 - · - · - 16,000 (P) 

· · 8,674 

15641 · - · - - 12,000(·1 

- - 11,586 

,1628 - - - - - 45,000 (e) 

· - 7,239 

1532 - · · · - 20,000 (e) 

Number 
ofVolumli 

ofMMS., 
18t8. 

11,000 

800 

100 

4,680' 

900 

860 

100 

700 

200 



gELECT COMMI'ITEB ON PUBLIC LIBRARIES. 

(A.)-AFpao~I"ATB TABuLAa VIEW of the Numbe. of LlBlLAams containing 10,000 Volnmee or 
upw ... ds, acosssible to the Public, ill the ..... craI Statee of Europe. 

--

Number Number of 

PopulatiOll of 
AI!1!"I'I!1Ik' AI!1!"I'I!1Ik' VoJumei 

PopulatiOll ofCitioo l'Iumber 10 every 100 
LIImIri .. of tho - WAlliE OP STATE. of 'ami ToWDi of Volameo In PopulatiOll 
aCeedlDg , of 

Slats. 10,000 
cODlalDlDg BOld the ,he Citloo 

IArarieo. I8Id IArarieo. COIltaiDiDg 
VoJumeo. them. 

1 AlfRALT 0 - - - 146,233 l' 11,749 20,0'00 170 
2 AusTalAlf STAT1!S 0 - 86,950,401 411 1,448,187 2,408,000 167 
8 BADE. 0 - - - l,a35,200 6 72,960' 40'4,300' 640 

" BAYAalA - - · - 4,407,721 18 878,337 1,268,500 839 
6 BELOIUII - - - · 4,242,600 a 688,664 60D,100 96 
6 BaB .. B. - - - - 42,000 2 42,000 116,0'00 86 
7 Bau"sWlclt - - - 269,000 1 8,500 200,000 2,358 
8 CRACOW - - - - 145,787 2 87,0'00 112,000 141 
9 DElfilARIt - - - · 2,194,960 iI 166,692 647,000 f,l2 

10 FlLAlfcB · - - - 84,218,929 10'9 8,188,120 4,092,695 129 
11 FaA"ItPOaT Olf MAIIfB · 66,244 1 66,244 62,000 94 
12 GaBAT BarrAI" &; IaSLAlfD 28,000,000 84 8,844,916 1,771;498 68 
18 HA .. BUaGR- · - · 128,000' 6 128,000' , 200.367 148 
14 HA"OVER - · · - 1,873,280 6 61,70'0 492,000 818 
III Hss.s' - - - · 812,5411 4, 88,709 11611,000 299 
16 HESS. DAalisTADT · - 788,4.00 2 80,800 280',000 924 
17 fuLDBuaoRAus:o · · 10,200 1 10,200 12,000 118 
18 HOLLAlfD' · - · 8,128,84.l 6 .49,010 2111,000 68 
111 LI1'l'B DST .. oLD · · 82,970 1 . 2,600 lIl,1iDO 860 
SID LUBBCIt · - · · 26,000 '. 26,0'00 .62,000' . 200 
21 LUCCA · · - - 168,198 1 24,091 25,000 10' 
!l2 LUXB .. BOUBO · · · 160,000 1 12,000 19,600 163 
lIB MBCItL.IIBuao - · · '82,496 II 26,684 84.,0'00' 816 
2& MBcltnIfBuBo STaBLrra _. 89,628 I 4,500 60,000 1,111 
25 MODaIfA - · · - 408,0'00 1 27,0'00 90,0'00 8aa 
S6 NULBZ AIID SICILY. · 11,0'82,654 8 660,458 418,000 66 
27 NASSAU · · - - 887,670 1 111,00'0 110',0'0'0 3S3 
28 OLD.irBUIlO · · · 265,570 I 6,56' 60,000 1,0'78 
119 PAPAL STA'lU - · · 2,782,0116 16 868,600 953,0'00 1166 
80 PAIlII ... · · - · '85,828 a -71,600 148;000 204 
81 POIl'lUO ... L · - · 8,412,500' , 868,000 276,000' 78 
81 P&USSIAII STA'l'B8 - · 14,1192,788 4' 989,618 2,008,350' 200 
88 RunOLIITAD'l - · - 4,000 1 4,0'00 48,000 1,160 

8' RusslAlI E .. PIIUI · · 49,0'00,000 12 1,068,828 862,0'90' 80 
85 S ... aDnrlA AWD PnIDIIOlf'l. ',650,868. 9 802,497 288,000 9' 
88 SAX. COBU&O GoTR ... - 140,060 8 86,679 247,0'00 618 
87 S.t.x. MBn,nroBH - - 148,590 1 8,000 82,00'0 533 
88 S ... X& WEI ..... a - · - 245,820 2 17,029 180,000 1,067 
89 SAXOIl1'- • - · - 7,866,590 9 132,927 670,50'0 417 
40 Sunr - · · · 12,168,77' 17 650,859 887,650 10'6 
41 SwaD.W .t.lfD NOBwAr - 4,864,787 8 1510,528 853,000 aou 
'9 SWrrnaLAIID - · · 2,086,000 13 137,0'83 480,800 860 

4a Tv.CAWT - - - - 1,488,765 10 163,466 401,000 261 

" W ... LDBClt PT&IIOIf'l • · 68,480 1 1,60'0 80,000 2,000 
46 W lRTBIIB.&O · - · 1,70'1,726 5 67,999 427,000 628 

Tou ... . . · . - - U3 10,116,425 21,780,146 -
- With \'e8pect to the SIILIe8 &IIu marked, the enumeration includes h'braries of.1IIBller alent 

than 10,000 yol_, ' 

0..611. .. .... 
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APPENDIX TO REPORf FROM THE • 

ILLUSTRATIVE REMARKS ON THE PRECEDING TABLE. 

IF the principallibrariea of the several capital cities of Europe nRmed in the preceding 
\ist be arranged in the order of their respective magnitudes, Ihey will Bland a8 followa:-

I. PARIS (I), - National Library - 824,000 volumea. 
~. MUNICH, -Royal Library - - 600,000 
3. PETERSBllRGH, Imperial Library - 446,000 " 
4. LONDON, British Museum Library - 435,000 " 
5. COPENIUGEN, -Royal Library - 4u,oOO 
6. 'BERLIN, - Royal Library - 410,000 " 
'1. VIENNA, - Imperial Library - 313,000 " 
8. DRESDEN, - Royal Library - 300,000 " 
9. MADRID, National Library - 200,000 " 

10. WOLFE!,BllTTBL, Ducal Library - 200,000 .. 
11. STllTTGARD, Royal Library - 187,000 " 
12. PARIS (2 " Arsenal Library 180,000 " 
13. MILAN, -Brera Library - - 170,000 " 
14. PA RIS (3), - St. Genevieve Library - 150,000 
15. DARMSTADT, -Grand-Ducal Library 150,000" 
16. FLORRNCE, Magliabecchian Lillrary - 150,000,. 
17. NAPL1!S,-RoyalLibrary- - - - 150,000 " 
18. BRllSSELS, Royal Library 133.500 " 
19. ROIIB (I), Casanate Library 120,000 " 
20. HAGllE, Royal Library - - 100,000 
21. PARIS (4), - Mazarine Library - - 100,000 " 
22. ROllE (2), Valican Library - 100,000 " 
23. PARMA,- Ducal Library - - .100,000 " 

l'lIe NatioDal Libraries of Paris and Madrid, the Royal Lihraries of Munich, Berlin 
Copenhagen, Vienna, Naples, Brussels, and the Hague, Ihe Brera Library at Milan, th: 
Magliabecchian at Florence, and the Ducal Library of Parma, togetber with the Library 
of the Brili.h Museum, are entitled by law to a eopy of every book publiohed withlD the 
Slates 10 which they respectively belong. 

The oldest of the ~reat libraries of printed books is probably that of Vienna, which dates 
from 1440, and is said to have been opened to the public as early as 1575. The Town 
Library of Ratisbon dates from 1430; St. Mark's Library at VeDice, from 1468; the Town 
Library of Frankfort, from 1484; that of Hamburg, from 1529; of Strasburg, from 1531; 
of Augsburg, from 1537; those of Berne and Geneva, from 1550; that of Basel, from 
1564' . 

The Royal Library of Copenhagen was founded ahout 1550. In 1671 it possessed 
10,000 volumes; in 1748, about 65,000; in 1778, 100.000; iD 1820,300,000; and it now 
cnntains 412,000 volumes. The National Library of Paris was founded in 1595, but wsa 
not made public uOli! 1737. In 1640 it contained about 17,000 volumes; in 16!!4, 51l,000; 
in 1775, 150,000; in 1'190,200,000. It now posselses at least 824,000 volumes. The 
library of the British Museum was founded in 1753, and was opened to the public in 1757, 
with about 40,000 volumes. In 1800, it contain~d about 65,000 volumes; in 1823,125,000; 
in 1836, nearly 240,000; and it now contains 435,000 volumes. But it most not be inferred 
that the tokole of tbis dilference between 1836 and 1848 arises from the actual increase of 
the collection; on the contrary, a portion of thl! apparent increase results from the circum
stance Ihat many Ihousands of tracts, formerly in volumes or cas .. , have been separately 
bound, and are now enumerated as distinct yolumes. 

The steady growth of the Copenhagen Library has been mainly owing 10 judicioas 
Jlurchases al favourable opportunities. The rapid increase of the magnificent National 
Library of Paris, since 1790, is in great measure to be aacribed to the revolution; the sup
pression of the monastenes and convents, and the confi.cation of the property of rebels 
and emi~rants, havin~ placed IIlnny fine libraries at the dIsposal of the rulmg powers of the 
day. And although, III some cases, large numbers of bcloks and MSS. appear to bave beeD 
lummarily disposed of. "for the service of the arsenals;" more usually sp,'Cial instruction. 
were given, that tbe officers at tbe bead of the National Library should bave an unlimited 
power of selection, and of this they made extensive use. Tbe increase of the Briti.h· 
Musenm Library, ou the other hand, is mainly ascribable to donation. Of ita 435,000 
Yolumes, at least 200,000 ha.e been presented or bequeathed. 

SI1JD11 allotted to The average annual lum allott~d to the snpport of the National Library at Paria i. 
:f:ra";';:~~:meor 16..5761.; to that of.the Royal Library at Bru.""I.~ 2,7001.; to that of Muuich, abuut 
tbe continental 2,000 I.; to lhllt of Vienna, 1,900 L; to that of Berhn, 3,1451.; to that of Copenhagen, 
citi.. 1,250 I.; tu that of Dresden, 500 L. to Lhat of the GraJld .Ducal LIbrary of DarIllllLadt, 

2,000 L . 

For 



tELECT COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC 'LIBRARIES. 'J.77. 

For a long .period prior to the Report of the Select Committee of the House of COlD mona 
on the Brilish Museum of 1835-3f), Ihe averagp. annual expenditure f<lr the library of tbl' 
Museum was onder 8,0001. a year, and of this lum only 1,135l., on an average, were ex
pended on the purchaoe of printed books. From 1t!37 to 1845 inclusive, the sum d~voted 
to the last-named purpose was, 011 lhe average; 3,443'. In 1846 and 1847 an annualaum 
of 10,000 I. waS thus appropriated, by a special increase of tbe Parliamentary grant, 
urgent representations having been made to the Treasury of the great deficiencies e.'o:isting 
in the collection of printed books. 10 1848, however, this p:rant was reduced to 8,5001., 
and the sum proposed to be vot.d for 1849 is but 5.000/. The entire annual 'amount at 
present allotted to the service of lhe library, io aU it. departments, is '3,,61l.; viz., for 
salaries in the dEpartment of MSS., 2,169/.; in thaI of printed books, 7,1221.; and in Ihe 
reading-ruolD, 9041.; fur purchases in the department of MSS., 1,823/., and in that of 
printed books, 5.000 I.; for bookbinding, 3,500 I.; for printing catalogues. 8731.; and 1')1 
proportion of the expense of secretary's department and of ordinary house expenditure, 
Ike., about 1,870 I.· 

The aggregate of the sums expended in the purchase of printed books, including maps 
and mu.i",,) works, for thp British Museum, from ilS foundation in the-year 1753, to 
Christmas 1847, is 10!l,446l. 18 s. 5 d., and that expended in the purchase of manuscripts, 
42,9401. 111. lod., IOgelher:.45.387/.10'.3d. The sums expended during lhe same 
I'~riod in prints and drawings amount to 29,3181. 4 r.; in antiquities, coies,and medals, to 
125,2571. os. 9 d.; and in spedmens of natural history. iu all ils branches, to 43,599/.7 •• 8d. 

The present average number of volumes annually added to the National Library of 
Paris is staled to be 12,000; to that of Muuich, 10,000: to that of Berlin, 5,000; to that 
Vienna, 5,000; to lhat of Petersburgh, 2.000; to the Ducal Library of Parma, 1,800; 10 
the Royal Library of Copenhagen, 1,000. The average annual addition to the library of 
the British Mus~um bas been, under Ihe operation of the special grant, about 30,000 
volumes, usually comprising ahout !l4.000 separate works. 

This inc.ement is made np of three distinct items, viz. purchases, donations, cupyrigbt
tax, lhe relative proportions of which may he estimated fiom the following tabular Slate
ment:-

ByPurehaae. By DouatioD. By Copyright. -~ \ In \boY ... Separale Worke. Beparale Worke. Separale Worke. Total Number lIapeDditun. orVolum .. added. 

I _l. 
1841 - - 3.140 236 2,40 9 9,193.· 3.000 
184,11 - - 3,627 926 2,381 10,424 3.000 
1843 - - 4,856 250 !l,816' 12,387 4.000 
1844 - - 5,475 653 3.929 16.325 4,500 
1845 - - 7.630 881 3,596 13,174 4.500 
1846 - - 18,787 16,37'7 4,073 53.422 8.90g 
1847 - - 15,711 1.806 4.168 36,271 9,941 
1848 - - 15,382 1,275 4,01 5 23,21 3 8.572 -
TOTALS - - . ,74,608 22,404 27,387 174,409 46>4211 

The chief University libraries may be ranked in the following order:-
1. GOTTING1!N,. University Library - 360,000 volumes 
2. BRESLAV, Universitl. Library - - 250,000 " 3. OUORD, Bodleian ibrary - - 220.000 " 4. TlIBING1!N, Univ.rsil Library- - 200,000 " 5. MUNICH, University ibrar? - - 200,000 

" 6. HBIDBLBEBG, Un;,-ersity Library - 200.000 .. 
~. CUIBBIDGB, Public Library - - 166,724 " • BOLOGNA, University Library - - 150,000 " 9. PRAG1JI:,· University Library - 130,000 .. 

10. VIKNNA, Ulliversity Library - "5,000 " 11. LEIPSIC, UniverSity Library - 112,000 
U. COPB"HAGBII, University Library - 110,000 " 13. TUBI".· Uni.ersity Library - - 110,000 " 14. LOOVAllI, Uuiversity Librar~ _ - 105,000 " 15. DlIBLI", Trinity Cullege Li rary - 104.1239 " 16. lIPBn,· University Library ~ - 100,000 II 
17. EBLANOK", University Library - 100,000 

" It!. Enll.BUaGH, University Library - 90,854 " 
• In a subsequent Paper in this Appendix (pages i96 and 297) win be found'" Ao Account of 

. the Sum. expended 00 the library of ihe Brit .. b Museum, from '753 to 1848." Aa respeets pu .... 
ch ..... , this account is given in precise delsil. but as "!"'peeto tbe general mainlenante of Ibe Library, 
it is only approximati •• , the Purliamentary accounts not discriminating between the literary and the 
lcientitic departmeats of the Museum. The estimated proportion of tbe general .. pen .... of the 
establishment, IWigned in this account to the Library. is somewbat below Lb. real proportion so 
expended during Ibe last few yean, but I believe Ihal, as 8n average of Lb. whole period, Lbe esti
mate will be r..uod to give a v.'1 near approximation to the aClual eap.. ... oIilUre. 

0.611. II II 3 The 
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APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE 

Their date of (01lD- The University Library of Turin dates from 1436, that of Cambridge from 1484, that Dr 
datioo. Leipsic from 1544, that of Edinburgh from 1582, the Bodleian from 1597. The amall 

library of the Unlversity ofSaIl1manca is said to have been founded in U15. 

Their right to gn
tuitou& C~PIe&. 

Their annual u' 
penditure. 

The GOltingen, Prague, Turin. and U pssl Libraries are lending librnries. Those of 
GOLlingen, OxfOl'd, Prague, Cambridge, Dublin, and Tllrin, are legally entitled to copie. 
of all works published within the slates to which they respectively belong. 

The annual expenditure of the TUbingen library is about 7601.; of the GottingeD library 
'/301.; of the Breslau library about 400/. 'I'hat of the Bodleian, at Oxford, i. now about 
4,0001.; of which sum 1,3751. is defrayed by proceeds of various benefaction.; about 6501. 
by matriculation fees, and about 1,500 I. by "library dues." With respect to this library 
there i& more than usual difficulty in obtainmg trustworthy data: I have therefore compiled, 
from various privately printed reports and other documents, the following table of itl acee ... 
sions from 1826 (at which period I believe it to have contained about 124,000 volume,) 
down to 1842. 

Volom .. of Printed I!xpeodllure ID A"'IololUoDlo Booke added. 

Year. 
Expenditure Toll! 

lIy By I. I, ID Salarle .. I!xpeodllo", 

P ... h .... Dona.tion. Printed Book .. Muuacriptl. 

-
£. .. d, £. I • d. £. £. I. d. 

1826 - , 1,208 87 1,384 12 6 82 2- 820 8,016 1 8 

1827 - , 8,014 114 1,199 2 - 67 11 - 820 2,897 1 1 

1828 ' , 1,586 " 61 1,819 10 - 4111 7 -' 820 4,460 18 -
1829· · 7,112 85 8,284 411 64 12- 8~0 6,257 " 10 

183O- , 1,880 104 1,067 6 - - - ", 820 ~,633 17 -
1831- - 1,106 61 80612 6 - - , 820 8,394 17 , 
1832 ' , 1,191 67 978 Iii - 105 -- 820 2,927,17 II 

1838 - - 1,271 lUO 990 a 6 8(1 6- 820 8,460 6 8 

183' • - 2,837 12,1101 1,600,15 - 6 -- 820 8,828 , II 

1836 - , 2,'175 87 1,251 7 6 216 11- 820 4,182 14 8 

1886, , 1,216 85 1,466 8 - 114 19 6 820 8,2511 " 10 

1887 ' - 11,105 131 1,469 18 6 65 2_ 820 8,228 711 

1888 - - 1,956 144 1,474 17, - 29186 820 8,469 14 I 

1839 - - 1,648 60 1,063 17 6 21 -- 820 8,461 18 I 

1840 ' - 1,856 151 1,632 8 6 94 1O.., 820 4,200 n 10 

1841- - 1,696 75 1,679 18 6 21 16- 820 8,628 - 9 

1842 - · 2,609 140 1,810 6 - 1120 19 - 970 4,408 2 6 

87,063 13,662 '24,868 2 - 1,839 8- 14,090 61,696 1 8 

1:!8} 

, 

· 12,0001 6001 26,207 10 -
1848 . 

49,063 14,252 .. . 
TO" .. L - - 63,316 

The number of volumes accruing to the Bodleian Library from the operati,on of Ihe 
Copyright Act duriug th<'86 23 year., computing them from the number .• upplled 10 I~e 
British Museum, would be about 38,000 ; 80 that the average aunuai IDcreue of tilla 
library by purchaae, donation, and tax, \Vo"old be about 4,480 volumes a year. 



SELECT COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC LIBRARIES. 

2. EUROPE :-TABLE showing the Names of all TOWNS containing PU.BLIC LIBRARIES. under 
the respective States to which they belong. 

••• In compliance with the wish expressed by the Committee for the extension of these statistical indications to 
the Public Libraries containing fewer than 10,000 volumes, the following table has been draWli up so as to indicate 
all the towns known to me a9 containing Lfbraries, of whatever extent, publicly accessible. Tne names of those 
towns who.~ Libraries have been enumerated in detail in the preceding Jist, are printed in- SHALL CAPITALS, those 
which are now added are printed in Italics. The numbers within (parentheses) refer to th~ preceding Table. 

Number Aggregate Number Aggrepte 
Number Number - NAMB OF TOWN. of ofVolumea - NAMB OF TOWN. of ofVo]ulILeI 

Libraries. 01 IJbrarIe •• of 
Prlated Books. Prlated Books. 

" 

I.-ANIIALT: AUSTRIAN ::lTATES, &c.-continued. 

1 CotTten ~ , - - - 1 6,700 29 PRESBURG (244) - - 1 66,000 

2 DES8A.U (\11) - - - 1 20,000 30 ROVIGO (259) . · - • 1 36,000 

Tot:&L - . ~ 2 25,700 
31 SALZBURG (270) · · 2 11,000 

32 TRIESTE (290) - · - 1 ' 10,000 
n,-AUSTRIAN STATES, 83 TROl'PAU (291) - - - 1 21,000 with LOMBARDY AND 

VENICE: 34 VENICB (304) . - - , 137,000 

1 AUMONT (5) - - - 1 25,000 35 VERONA (307) - - - 1 10,000 

2 BRRGAMO (39) - - . 1 45,000 36 VIOENZA (310) - - - 1 36,000 

3 BRESCIA. (51) . · - 1 28,000 37 - VIENlI"A (312) - - - 3 463,000 

4 BRUNN (64) - - 1 30,000 TOTAL 

:l - - - 49 2,408,000 
6 BUDA PESTH (6~) · 2 68,000 

6 CARLSRUBB (63) · 1 25,000 1 III.-BADEN: 

7 CO)(O (81) - - - 1 10,000 i CARLSRUBB (64) - - 1 80,300 

8 DBBRECZIN (90) - - 1 20,000 3 CONSTANCB (82) · · 1 14,000 

9 GOTTWIBB (125) · . 1 40,000 4 PRIDOURG (116) - - 1 90,000 

10 GRAETZ (129) - - - 2 73,000 6 
HBIDBLBERG (140) - - 1 200,QOO 

11 INNSBRVCB: (142) · - 1 40,000 MANHEIM (181) .- - i 20,000 

12 KLAGENPVRT ,(147) - - 1 27,000 TO'l'AL - - - 6 404,300 
13 KLOSTRBIfBUBURG (148) - 1 25,000 

U KRBlIISMUNSTBB (160) - 1 60,000 
IV.-BAVARIA: 

111 LUlIACH (166) - .. - 1 20,000 
1 AMBERG (f6) - - - 1 28,000 

16 LBMBtlBG (167)- - - 2 105,000 
2 ANSPACII (21) - - - 3 111,00,0 

17 LIBDAU (162) - - - 1 14,000 
3 ASCHAFPBBBRBG (27) - 2 40,O~0 

18 LdlTZ (164) - - - 1 22,000 4 AVGBBURG (28)- - - 1 24,000 

19 MUTUA (183)- · - 1 80,000 5 BAJlBBRG' (32) - - - 1 _ 62,600 

20 MAROS V A9A.RBELY (186) - 1 60,000 
8 BAYRBUTB (35) - - 2 25,000 

21 MILAN (193) - - - II 250,000 7 EBLANGBIf (l06) - · 1 100,000 

22 MOBLB: (196) - · - 1 16,000 8 MUBICB (204) - - - II 800,000 . 
28 OLJlUEH (219). - - 1 60,000 9 N UREKBEIIG (217) - - 2 46,000-

24 OS8EB: (222) - · - 1 10,000 10 PA.lI8AU (230) - - - 1 30,000 

26 PADUA (226) - · - 3 177,000 11 RATIBBOB (246) - - 1 20,000 

28 P AT.U (231) - - - 1 20,000 12 W111lZBVlIG (326) - - 1 74,000 

27 PAVIA. (233) - - - 1 60,000 TOTAL - - · 18 1,268,600 
28 PRAGUE (243) - - - • 198,000 

I 
0.69. 



lISo APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE 

Number Agwegate Number A"""'K." 
Number Numbor - II AMI! OP TOWII. of Volumes of - IIAME OP TOWII. of of Volum81 

L1brarle •• of Librarlee. of 
Printed Book> Printed Boob 

--
V.-BELGIUM: FRANCE-continued. 

1 ANTWBRP (22) - - - 1 15,000 14 .Auch - - - - 1 7,700 

2 .BRUGRS (54) - - - 1 10,000 15 Aurillac - - - - 1 6,000 

3 BRUSSELS (55) - - - 2 143,500 16 AUXRRRB (29) - - - 1 30,000 

4 COURTRAY (86)- - - 1 12,000 17 .Auzonne - - - - 1 4,000 

Ii GKEIiT (120) - - - 1 51,600 18 AVIGNON (30) - - - 1 35,000 

6 LIEGE (159) - - - 2 70,000 19 AVRANCKBS (31) - - 1 10,000 

'1 LOUVAIN (167) - - - 2 127,000 20 Bastia - - - - 1 6,000 

8 MECKLIN (188)- - - 1 30,000 21 Bayeuz - - - - 1 8,000 

D MONS (196) - - - 1 12,000 22 BEAUCAIRE (36) - - 1 14,000 

10 NumR (208) - - - 1 11,000 23 BEAUNB (37) - - - 1 10,000 

n TOUlINAY (287)- - - 1 27,000 24 Beaune lea Dama - - 1 1,100 

TOTAL 
25 BBAUVAIS (38) - - - 1 11,000 - - - 14 509,100 
26 Belley - - - - 1 6,000 

VI.-BREMEN: 27 BESANCON (42)- - - 1 60,000 

BREIIIBN (50) 36,0001 
28 BLOIS (43) - - - 1 20,000 - - - 2 
29 BORDE4-UX (46)- . - 1 110,000 

VII.-BRUNSWICK: 
30 BOULOGNlI (47)- - - 1 21,000 

1 BrunstDick - - - 5 23,000 
31 Bourbon VendU (or Napo-

leonville) - - - 1 6,000 
2 WOLPBNBUTTEL (325) - 1 200,000 32 BOURG (48) . 1 17,000 - -

TOTAL - - - 6 223,000 33 BOURGES (49) - - - 1 20,000 

34 Bourmant - - - 1 8,000 

VIII.-CRACOW 35 BREST (5~) - .# - 1 20,000 

CRACOW (87) - - - 2 52,000 36 Brignolks - - - - 1 5,500 

37 Brives - - - - 1 2,000 
IX.-DENMARK: 

38 CAEK (67) - - 1 30,000 -
1 ALTOKA (14) - - - 1 20,000 39 CADORS (69) - - - 1 12,000 
2 CoPENDAGliN (83) - - 3 567,000 CAIIIBRAY (60) - - 1 32,650 40 -
3 KIEL (146) - - - 1 70,000 41 CA.RCABSONB (62) - 1 20,000 -

TOTAL - - - 6 647,000 42 CARPENTRAB (66) - - 1 25,000 

43 Castres - - - - 1 '1,000 

X.-FRANCE: 44 CKALOKS SUlI MAlIKB (68) 1 23,000 

1 ABBEVILLE (2) - - 1 13,000 45 CDALONS SUR SAONE (69)- 1 10,000 

2 AGEN (6) - - - - 1 12;000. 46 CDARLEVILLB (71) - - 1 22,000 

3 AIX (7) - - - - 1 80,000 47 CDARTRES (72) - - - 1 40,000 

4 AUCCIO (9) - - - 1 140,000 48 Chatillon lIlT SeiJIII . - 1 7,500 

;; .Alais - - - - 1 3,000 49 CDAUJlOJ<T (73) - . 1 35,000 

6 ALRY (10) - - - 1 12,000 60 CM.teaudun - - - 1 6,800 

7 ALENcoJ< (12) - - - 1 10,000 61 CM.teaurouz - - - 1 6,000 

8 AIIIIENS '(17) - - - 2 54,000 62 Cherbourg - - - 1 2,300 . 
9 ANGERS (19) - - - 1 25,000 63 CLRRMONT FnRAKD (75)- 1 10,000 

10 AKGOULRMB (20) ~ - 1 16,000 54 COLJlAR (70) - - - 1 36,000 

11 Annonay - - - - 1 6,000 55 Compeigne - - - 1 3,000 

12 .Arks - - - - 1 8,000 66 Gmstan« - - - - 1 6,000 

13 ARRAS (26) - - - I 48,000 57 Dieuu - - - - 1 2,000 
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81 
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89 
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93 
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97 

98 

99 
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NAME OF TOWN. 

, 

FRANCE-continued. 

.Digne - - -
DuoI' (93) - -
DOLE (94) - -
DouAY (96) ~ -
llraguignan -' -
Dunkirk - -' -
El'ERNAY (103) -
EPINAL (104) - -
EVREUX (109) - -
Falais. - - · 
FLECUS (Le) (111) . -
FONTAINEBLEAU '(113) 

Foix - .. -
Gap - · .- ." 
Grasse - ..; · 
GRENORLE (131) , -
Ou.ret - - -
HAVRE (Le) (139)' -
Baitebrouch - -
B.sdin - -- · 
Joigny · - -. 
LANORES (151) -
LAOI:I (152) · -
Laval - · · 
Lavaur - - '. 
LILL. (160) - -
Libourne '. · -
LIMOGES (161) - -
Lons Ie Saulnier -
LYONS (174) - --
MASON (176) - " -
MANS (Le) (IS2) -
Mantes · - · 
M AnSEILLI!S (186) -
Melld. · - -

1 l\IBAUlt (187) - -
ML-iere, - - -
l\hLUlS (lDO) - -
MBTZ (192) - -
Mirecotn't - - -
Jlf OIltargi.< - - -
l\IONTAtrBAN (197) -
1II0NTBELLIARD (198) 

MONTBBISON (199) -I 

0.62. 

-
-
-
-
-
---
-
-.. 
-

' -
" .' 
-
-
-, 
-
-
-, 
-
. 
-
--
-
-
-
-
-
-
--
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

Numlier Aggregate 
Number 

of of Volume a - NAME 01' TOW'N, 

Librarieo. 
of 

Printed Books. 

FRANCE-continued. 

1 3,600 102 Mo~t de MO:l'san' -
1 48,000 103 MONTPELLIER (201) -

1 17,620 104 MOULINS (203) -
1 30,000 105 NANCY (209) - -
1 8,pOO 106 NANTES (210) ~ -
1 5,000 107 NEMOURS ('212) , ~ 

1 10,000 108 Nevers ~ - -
1 17,000 109 Neufcltateau - -
1 10;000 110 NIORT (214) ~ :;. 

1 4,000 111 NISMBS (215) - " 
1 20,000 112 Noyon - ~ " 
1 40,000 113 Oleron A · ~~ . 
1 8,000 114 ORLEANS' (221) -
1 3,600 115 PARIS (228) -- -

,I 6,400 116 PAU (232) 
- -- · 

1 50,000 117 PBRIGUEUX (234) · 
1 5,000 119 PERPIG!lAN (235) -
1 14,000 119 POITIERS (241) -
1 3,500 '120 Pontae VaiL.: - -
1 3,000 121 Privas · - · 
1 2,100 122 Puy (te) - - -
1 30,000 123 Quimper - - · 
1 20,000 124 RAMBERVILURIl. (245) 
1 2,500 125 Remiremont · -
1 4,000 

RSNNES (240f • 
-

126 -
1 22,370 i27 RUEIMS ~251) '. · 
1 3,000, 128 RuoDEz (252) - -
1 12,000 129 Rocu EL LB (La) (255) 
1 2,500 130 ROUEI' (258) -' · 
3 

82,000 131 Saint Die- · ' -
1 10,000 132 St. Flour - · .: 

2 60,000 133 St.Lo - .. · 
1 3,40Q 134 St. Milli,' - -
1 50,000 135 ST. BRIEIlX (262) · 
1 3,600 136 ST. OMERS (265) · 
1 14,000 137 ST. QUENTIN (266) · 
1 4,000 138 ST. Y LIE (267) • · 
1 10,000 139 SAINTBS (268) · · 
1 30,000 140 8aulitu · · -
1 '1,000 141 SAUIlUIl (271) · -
1 1,100 142 Sedart - · · 
1 ' 10,500 143 &nlis - - -
1 10,000 144 SSNS (274) - -
1 15,000 145 S/!rJTetJ · - · 

Nil 

:lSi 

Number A.~regatc 
.Number 

'of of Volumes 
Librarl .. of 

. Priuted Books. . 

- 1 1,2011 

- 3 loo,<lod 

- 1 20,00() 

- 1 25,000' 

- 1 30,00~ 

~ 1 10,500" 

- 1 S,OOd' 
i 

1 1,50()' -
- 1 20,000' 

- 1 30,000' 

- 1 4,000 

- '] 2,40<1 

- I, 26:00<f 

- II 11,474,000 

- 1 15,000 

- 1 16,000: 

- 1 15,000 

- 2 28,000' 

- i 2~00ll 

- 1 2,000 

- 1 5,OOif' 

- 1 8,000" 

,. 1 10,009 

- 1 4,50<1 

- 1 35,00(1 

- 1 30,00(1 

- 1 10,000 

- 1 20,00(1 

- 1 48,00(1 

· 1 9,GOO 

- 1 1,SQO' 

- 1 4,50(1 

· 1 8,000' 

· 1 20,00(1 

- 1 13,00(1 

- 1 17,000 

· 1 10,000 

- 1 25,OO(J 

· 1 1,200 

- 1 15,0011 

· 1 2,209 

- 2 12,000 

- 1 10,000 

- 1 2,000 

(coli/inKed, 



APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE 

, 
Number Aggregate 

Numbor Ag_te 
Number Number - !II AMB OP T9'1fN. of ofVolum. - NAKBOP TOWN. or orYoJa..., 

LibrarleB. of Librarlee or 
Printed Books. ' Printed BODkL 

FRANCB-colltinued. XllL-HAMBURGII : 
146 SOISSONS (278) - - 1 29,166 HAMBURGH (137) - - 6 200,367 
147 Solrsmes - " - - 1 6,000 

148 STRASBORG (282) - - 1 50,000 XIV;-HANQVER: 

1411 Tarascon - - - - 1 3,000 1 GOETTINGRN (l27) - - 1 350,000 

150 Tormene - - " - 1 2,300, 2 HANOVRR (138) - - 2 105,000 

151 Toulon - - ~ w 1 9,700 3 HILDBSHBJII (143) - - 1 26,000 

lfi2 T01:LOOSB (286). - - 2 60,000 4 LVNEBURG ,(172) - - 1 11,000 

168 TOURS (288) - - - 1 35,000 -------
TOTAL - - - 6 492,000 

154 Tulle - - - - 1 2,500 

165 TROYBS (292) - - - 1 60,000 XV.-HESSE: 

166 V ALBNCB (298)- ~ " 1 15,000 1 CASSRL (66) - - - 1 70,000 

167 VALBNCIENJrES (a00) . 1 13,000 2 F~LDA (117) . - - 1 30,000 

158 VALOGNBS (303) - - 1 12,000 3 MARBURG (184) - - 1 75,000 

159 Vannes - - - - 1 8,000 4 MBNTZ (191) - - - 1 90,000 

160 Vend6me - - - - 1 3,000 6 Rinteln - - - - 1 8,200 
" 

VERDUN (306) - ------161 - - 1 14,000 
TOTAL - - - 6 273,200 

162 Verneuil (Eure)- - - 1 3,000 

163 V ERSAILLBS(308) - - 2 68,000 ? XVI.-HESSE-DARM-

164 VE,SOUL (309) - 1 23,0001 STADT: - -
VICH (311) 10,000 1 DARIISTADT (89) - - 1 200,000 

165 - - - 1 

VIENNB (3i3) 14,000 
2 GIEsaBN (121) - - - 1 80,000 

1~6 - - - 1 

Villefranche (Avignon) 7,000 
3 Wornu - - - - 1 2,800 

167 - 1 ~ -----
168 Vire - - - - - 1 7,000 ' TOTAL - - - 3 282,600 

169 Vitri -" - - - 1 3,400 

I- ----- XVIL-HILDBURGH-
TOTAL - - - 186 4,610,295 HAUSEN: 

XI.-FRANKFORT-ON-
HiLDBURGBAUSBlI (142) - 1 12,000 

MAINE: 

FRANKFORT (116) - - 1 62,000 XVlIl.-HOLLAND: 

1 AIiSTERDAlI (18) - - 1 16,01J0 

XII.-GREAT BRITAIN 2 Deventer - . - · 1 1,750 
AND IRELAND: 

3 FRANBKBR (114) - - 1 13,000 
1 ABBRDBEN (3) - - - 2 46,0,00 Groningen - 7,660 4 - - 1 
2 ARMAGH (24) - - - 1 12,500 HAGUE (134) 6 - - - 1 100,000 
3 CAMBRIDGB (61) . - 5 261,724 ? LEYDEN (158) 70,000 6 - - · 1 
4 DUBLIN (9S) - - - 4 143,654 UTRBCHT (297) - 20,000 7 - · 1 
5 EDINBURGH (100) - - 3 288,854 

G GLASGOW (122) 80,096 
TOTAL - - - 7 228,310 - - 3. 

7 LONDON (166) "' - 4 490,500 XIX.-L1PPE DETMOLD: 
8 MANCH~STIIR (180) - ~ I 1 19,900 DETIIOLD (92) - 21,:;00 - - 1 
9 OXFORD (223) - - 8 373,3001 

10 ST. ANDREWS (261) - -i 1 51,265 XX.-LUBEC: 

11 lVarrington (317) - ~I 1 4,500 LUBEC (I68) - - - 2 52,000 
" ---

-, 

_. = 
12 VALETTA (MALTA) (301) 1 40,000 XX I.-LUCCA : 

I TOTAL 
1----- - - I 34 1,771,493 LOCCA (1611) - - - 1 26,000 
I 

.-



SELECT COMM11TEE ON PUBLIC LIBRARIES • 
. ,' 

Number- Aggregate 
Number Ag,:retratc 

Number Number - NAMB OP' TOWN. of ofVolomes - N'AMB OP TO.WII': .of ofVolulUes· , 
Librarie8. of 

Librnries. of 
Printed Book •• Printed Books. 

---,-

XXII.-LUXEMBURG. XXXI.-PORTUGAL : ' 

LUXEMBURG (173)" · - 1 19,600 " COIMBRA (78) - " " 1.' 38,00C! . 
XXIII.-M ECKLE~BURGH, 2 EVORA (108) " -. " 1 4(),00~ 

) GUBSTEOW (133) - I, • 4,000 . 3 LISBON (165} - - - 2 98,0f)O -
2 ROSTOCK (267) - - · 1 70,000 4 MAPEA (178) - " - 1 20,000 

3 Schwerin - " - - 1 1,400 Il OPORTO (220) ", - - 1 60,000 . . 
1------ 6 TIBAENS (284) - " - 1 20,000 

. TOTAL " - - 3 85,400 • ------
TOTAL .. ;- - ,7· 276,000' 

XXIV,-MECKLENBURGH. 
SIRELlTZ, .. 

NEUSTEELITZ' (213) - - 1 50,000 XXXII.-PRUSSIAN STATES: 

I, AIX-LA-CHAPBLLB (8) .. :I; HI,oOO 
XXV.-MODENA :' 

2 BBRLIN (40) 2 460:000 - -. -MODENA (194) - · - 1 90,000 
.. 3 BONN (45) . " · · 1 100,000 

XXVI.-NAPLES AND 4 
SICILY: 

BRESLAU (62) · .' '" 4 370,000 

COBLBNTZ (76) • 
.. 

1. 12,000 1 CATANIA (67) - 1 ~5,000 
5 - · · -

2 MONTB CASSINO (200) - 1 18,000 6 COLOGNE (80) " . - - 4 109,300 

3 NAPLBS (211) - " - .• 4 290,000 '1 DANTZIC (88) - · .. 1 .30.000 .. 
4 P A 'LBEMO (226) · " 1 40,000 .& DUBSBLDORP (99) " - 1, 32,000 
5 REGGIO (248) - · - 1 60,000 

ELB.ING (102) 9 " " " 1 19,000 -------
TOTAL . . " g 413,000 10 ERWET 106 - - " 2 43,000 

-=== 
XXVII.-NASSAU: 11 GLBIWITZ (123) - - 1 10,000 

WIBSBADEN - - - 1 60,000 12 GLOGAU (124) - · " 1 10,000 

13 GOBRLITZ (126) · - 2 45,000 
XXVIII.-OLDENBURGH: 

14 GREIPSWALD(180)' · - 2 64,850 
OLDBNBURGH (218) " · 1 60,000 

, 15 HALBERSTADT (135) " - 1 16,000 

XXIX.-PAPAL STATES: 16 HALLB (136) - - - ii 121,000 

1 • BOLOGNA (44) . " " '2 233,000 17 KOBNIGSBBRG (149) • · 2 60,000 

2 Faerua . - - " 1 4,000 LA UDAN (158) .. · 1 15,000 )8 .. 
3 FBRRAllA (110) - - 1 80,000 Liegnitl: " - - ·1 3,000 19 · 4 lMOLA (141) " · - 1. 40,000 

l\1:ACEBATA. (175) 20,000 
20 MAGDBBURG (179) - - 2 24~000 IS " - 1 

PBBUGlA. (236) - 30,000 
21 MUNSTBR (205)- - - 2 9S,000 6 - - 1 

"1 PEURO (237) - - - 1 15,000 2 2 . N BISSE (211-) - - - 1 14,000 

8 RAVBNNA (247) - " 1 40,000 23 PADERBORJI '(224) - - 1 40,000 
9 Rumll (264) - - · 1 30,000 24 POSEN (242) 2 64,000 - · -

10 ROllE (266) . - - - 6 466,000 26 QII.f!dlinb""g " 1 4,0000-- -
TOTAl. . - - 16 957,000 26 SCRWBIDNITZ (273) 1 28,000 - -

XXX.-PARMA: 27 STBALSUND {281} - - 1 211,000 

1 GUASTALLA. (132) - - 1 12,000 
28 Thona '. - · 3 12,000 ! · 2 PARIIA (229) . - - 1 100,0000 
29 Tilsit - · - - 1 ! 

II PIAC£II:&A. (239) - · 1 84,000 30 Torg ... - · - - 1 6,0000 
'TOTAL - - - 3 146,0000 31 TEEVES (289) - - - 1 92,30U 

i 
O.6i. NNi (coatiRwd) 



APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE 

NUmbe:.! A_Ie Number or ofVolnnte8 
Llbrariee. of 

NAME OF TOWN. 

Number Aggregate 
Number 

or o(Volumea -
Librariel. of 

Printed Books. 

NAME 0 F TOWN. 

I PrlDted Bookl. 
~'I-------------------~I-----I-------II---r---------------------I-----------_ 

PR U8SIA.N STATEs-continlUd. 

82 W AIlIIIBIlUNN (316) - - 1 50,000 

~3 
84 

115 

WERNIGEIlODE (320)

WITTENBERG (324}- -

ZEITZ (327) - -

TOTAL -

XXXIII.-REUSS: .. 
Gera 

XXXIV.-RU DOLSTADT: 
RUDOLSTADT (260) -

XXXV.-RUSSIAN EMPIR : 
ABO (4) 

CHARItOPP (70) 

DORPAT (95) -

KASAN (144)' - -

Kmp (145) 

Moscow (202) - .

PETERSBURGH (238) -

.REVEL (250) - -

~IGA (253) 

VLADIMIR (314) 

TOTAr.. -

XXXVl.-SARDINIA AN D 
PIEDMONT: 

1 40,000 

1 18,000 

1 16,000 

53 2,040,450 

5,000 

46,000 

20,000 

30,000 

67,000 

30,000 

45,000 

66,000 

505,900 

10,000 

1 

2 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

1 

2 

3 

4 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

3 

1 

1 28,190 5 

1 50,000 
6 

12 852,090 
7 

8 

9 
'1 ALESSANDRIA (13)' ~ - 1 

1 

1 

4 

1 

I 

1 

1 

15,000 

17,000 e CAGLIARI (58) - •. - 10 

3 

f1 

P 
6 

8 

1 

.3 

Chia""ri -

GENOA (110) -

NOVARA (216) -

Sassari 

TURIN (294) - -

V ERCELLI (305) 

6,000 11 

120,0011 

12,000 

5,00'0 

110,000 

12,000 

12 

13 

14 

15 

XXXVIl.-S~~:'~R~ . n ·I-~ :: 
GOTHA: 

18 
ALTENBURG (16) - - 1 15,000 

COBURG (77) - _ _. 3 82,000 19 

GOTHA (128) - - -5 11 I ISO,OO? 20 1 
TOTAL - - - YI 247,000 

I 

XXXVIII.-SAXE-MEININI EN: 
MEININGEN (180) -

XXXIX-SAXE-WEIMAR: 
JENA (143) 

WEllIIAR (310) -

TOTAL 

XL.-SAXONY: 
DRESDEN (97) -

Freiherg - -
LEIPSIC (156) -

ZITTAU (328) -

ZWICKAU (330) -

TOTAL -

XLI.-SP AIN : 

ALCOBASA (11) -

BARCELONA (33) 

Cervera 

CORDOVA (84) -

COR'UNNA (86) -

ESCURIAL (107) 

LUflO 

MADRID (177) -

Malaga - -

ltIondtmedo 

MURCIA (206) - .. .-

P ALIIIA (227) -

Peruel 

ST. JAGO DE COlllP08TBLLA 

(264) - - -. -

SALAMANCA (269) - -

SEVILLE (275)

Solsona - -

TOLEDO (285) -

V ALEIIClA. (299) 

V ALLADOLlD (302) 

TOTAL 

1 

1 

1 

2 

4 

1 

2 

1 

1 

32,000 

70,000 

110,000 

180,000 

340,500 

6,000 

192,000 

12,000 

20,000 

9 670,500 

3 

1 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

I 

2 

2 

2 

2 

27 

26,000 

45,000 

4,900 

11,000 

17,300 

100,000 

4,200 

260,000 

. .,,400 

2,800 

10,000 

20,000 

4,2C10 

10,000 

24,000 

68,000 

3,000 

30,000 

:;0,000 

27,260 

711,050 
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SELECT COMMITtEE QNPUBLIC LIBRARIES. 

Aggregate Number " Nnmtic; < I, A(!glI!gate 
Number " Number 

NAJlEOP TOWN •. of ofVolumet - NAJll: OP TOW". of orVolnmei 

Libnui ... of Librariee. of 
Printed.BookB. Printed 8001 

XLIV.-TUSCANY: XLlI~SWEDEN ~D NOR 
WAY: I 

CnJlISTIANA (74) 1 1 AREZZO (23) - -, - 1 - - 50,000 

LINKOEPING (lq3),· - - 1 10,000 2 FLORENCE (Il2) - - 6 

LUND (I7l) - - - 1 40,000 PISA (2oW) 1 3 - - -
SURA (277) - - - 1 11,000 

STOCKHOLM (280) 2 4 SIENNA (276) - - - 1 - - 82,000 . 
UJ;'SAL (296} - - " 1 11;0,000 5 VOLTERRA (315) - - 1 

WRSTERAB (321) - - 1 10,000, 

TOTAL 8 
TOTAL - - - 10 - - - 353,000 

. = XLIII.-SWITZERLAND: 
XLV.-WALDECK PYR-

AARAU (1) - - - 1 60,000 MONT: < '. 

BASEL (34) - - - 1 70,000 
1 AROLSBN (25) - - - 1 

BBRNB (41) - - - 1 40,000. 

EINsiJiDBLN (101) - 1 21,800 
I - XLVI.-WIRTEMBERG: 

GENEVA (llS) - - - . 1 46,000 

LAUBAlIIIB (154) 1 HEILBRONN (141)' - - 1 .. - 1 20,000 

LUCERNB (170) - - 1 40,000 

:1 
Reutlingen - - '" r 

MUIII (207) - - - 1 10,000 
STUTTGARD (283) 2 - -

SAINT GALL (263) - - 2 77,500 

SCHAFFHAUSBN. (272) - 1 30,000 " TUBUIGBII! (293) - - 1 

SOLOTHURN (279) - - 1 20,000 5 ULM (295) - - - 1 

ZURICH (329) - - - 1 45,000 ---
TOTAL - - 13 480,300 TOTAL - - - 6' , -

s. UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

PRBFATORY NOTE ON PUBLIC LIBRARIES 1M THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

TIIERE is less difficulty in ascertaioing the number and extent of the Public Libraries in 
the United States of America, than in most of the countries, of Europe. And the compal'8-
tively recent date of weir origin, with other circumstances, seem to make it desirable to take. 
a lower scale, in point of magnitude, than has b~en taken in respect of European libraries. 
The foIlowing table therefore includes, or is believed to include, all those which contain 
0,000 volumes and upwards. . 

It also appears, on information which I believe to be trustworthy, that many libraries 
which are, strictly speaking, the private property of associations and co~rate bodies, are, in 
practice, reaIly and essentiaIly public in respect to their use and enjoyment, and .ought, 
therefore, to be included in this enulDeration. , 

R~gard being had to the peculinr circumstanc~s which have attended the growth and 
development of The United States, a glance at the accompanving table will evince that 
Americans have already reason to be proud of the extent or" their establishments in this 
kind, destine~ for public advantage, anti espolCialIy for the furtherance of popular education. 

There are in the States at least 81 libraries of 5,000 volumes and upwards, to which the 
public, more or ~ss restrictedly, have access, and of West: 49 are immediately connected 
With colleges or public schools. , The 

NN3 

10,000 

299.000 

30,000 

50,000 

12,000 

-
401,000 

10,000 

10,000 

6,000 

197,000 

200,000 

20,000 

-----
433,000 

-
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Tbe aggregate number of volumes in these libraries is about 980,413, 200,000 of which 
are in the State of Massachusetts, 169,000 in the State of Pensylvania, 168,000 in the State 
of New York, 81,000 in the State of Connecticut, 63,000 in the DiBtl'iet of Columbia, 
41,000 in the State of Virgin in, 38,000 in the State of Maine, 37,000 in the State of Rhode 
Island, 30,000 in the State of Ohio, 30,000 in the State of South Carolina, 28,000 in the 
State of New Jersey, 22,000 in the State of New Hampshire. 

The number of volumes thus provided in these states respectively, excluding from notice 
those contained in libraries under 5,000 volumes, appears to be in Rhode Island about 34 
to every 100 of the population, in Massaohusetts about 27, in Connecticut 26, in Penngyl
vania 9, in New Jersey 7, in New Hampsbire 7, in Maine 7, in New York 6, in South 
.Carolina 6, in the District of Columbia, containing tbe capital of the Union, it is 121, 

The ·city of Boston possesses about 73 volumes to every 100 of its inhabitants; Ricb
mond, the capital of Virginia, 69: Philadelphia 63; N ew York 3S; Washington 119, 

The library of oldest foundation, and also of greatest extllnt in the United States, is that 
of Harvard University, which dates from 1638. In t~at year John Harvard, the founder of 
the university, gave his collection of some 260 volumes, chiefly venerable folios, as the 
nucleus of a libl'8ry " for public use and advantage." In 1763, it already contained 6,OOf) 
volumes, including the fine oriental library of Lightfoot; but in the following yeal' unhappily 
it was totally destroyed by fire. A subscription was immediately s.t on foot for its restora
tion, to which a munificent Englishman, Thomas Hollis, largely contributed, both in money 
and in booJ<.. In 1838, just two centuries after it. foundation, Gore Hall, now the hand
some.st structure in the uuiversity, was built for the reception of the library, which had then 
grown to above 50,000 volumes (a). Its present number, including the" society libraries" 
of the students, is stated at 68,600. 

The library of Yale College was founded in 1700; in 1831 it contained 10,OOt) volumes; 
-it is now stated to contain 34,&00 volumes, including the libraries of the Linonian and 
Calliopean societies. Bishop Berkeley was a munificent benefactor to this library, which 
'also received donations from Newton, Halley, Whiston, and Sir Richard Steele. 

. The Library Company of Philadelphia was established mainly by the instrumentality of 
Franklin in 1731, and incorporated in 1742. In 1785 it contained S,847 volumes; in 1B07, 
]4,457; in 1835, 31>,221 (b). 

In 171)1 James Logan of Philadelphia, the friend of Franklin, bequeathed to £l1blic use a 
library of 2,000 volumes, with a house and 30 I. per annum to maintain it. Chis library 
was greatly increased by his son and bis brother. In J 792 it contained nearly 4,000 
volumes, and in that year, by an Act of the Legislature of Pennsylvania, it was annexed to 
the collection of the Library Company of Pbiladelphia(c), and tbe IInited library, now com
prising :;1),000 volumes, valuable and well selected, is open to every respectable person for 
reading or consultation every day (d). 

The Bo.ton Library Society was founded in 1792, andl incorporated in 1794. It now 
contains about 11;000 volumes, which htwe been obtained cbiefly by purchase. 

The library of the American Antiquarian Society at Worcester, grew out of the gift of 
about 8,000 volumes by Isaiah Thomas, the founder of the sociJ!ty. and tbe learned annalist 
of printing in America. It is particularly rich in American history, and contain. many 
valuable MSS. (e); its present number of volumes exceeds 13,000. This society has very 
recently made an extensive and valuable donation of its duplicate books and pamphlets to 
the library oftheBritish Museum. ' . 

The library of the New York Theological SeminaTy,ifounded early in the present cen
tury, is chiefly composed of the rich Theological library of the Rev. L('8nder Van Ess(/). 
Columbia College, in New York, and the New York Library Society, were both estabhshed 
in 171>4, and the Historical Society in 1804 (g). In 1839 the Mercantile Library of New York 
contained 18,000 volumes(h); it now contains about 26,000. 

The remarkable bequest by Mr. Smitlison, a wealthy Englishman, of a considerable pro
perty to the President and Congress of the United State., of America, in trust for "tbe 
diffusion and advancement of knowledge amongst men," will, it is probable, eventually lead 
to the formation of 1\ larger and more comprehensive public library than yet exists withiu 
tile States, unless indeed the efforts of tbose who may conduct tbe Smithsonian Institution 
should be enfeebled by tbe 'attempt to occupy too wide 1\ field of exertion at tbe outset. 

, Already. 

(cs) Quincy, HUtory '!f Harvard University, voL i. pr.lO, 1I,&t!.; ii. 113,479. Itc. 
(6) Catalog"" '!f the Books '!f II", Lilwary Comp."y of PhiiadelpfJ", (1836), 10. 
{c) Catalogue '!IIA. Logtmian Liln-ary (1887),6, 7. 
(d) Putnam, .4.m~ica" Fael., &tc. (1845), 65. 
(e) Catalogue '!fthe LiIJrary of the Araerican AntUJuaru17' Society (1837), p. 7. 
(f) GtlZdleer '!f NnD York (1842), p. 277. 
(g) Haskel and Smith, Giuntt~ '!fd. U"it.d Slatu (1844). 

(A) Gourlie, A" Jldd, ... deliwr" "'fort tll. M~C4nJilt Lihrar!l.4.lIociIllio,., (1839), p, 8. 



SELECT COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC LInRARI~S. 

Already, in addition to a great library, they propose to form a museum, a chemical labora- A~diz, No. ~ 
tory, IUld an establishment of public lectures; of giving prizes for essays in various depart-
ments of literature and science, and .of publishing transactions and elementary treatises. 
And it is much to be doubted, whether the method indicated in the following paragraph of 
an official report, be either a wise or practicable l'lan for the formation of a useful library 1 
.. It may be easy, and your Committee think deSirable, for those who may be charged with 
the selection of books, to make the Smithsonian library chiefly a supp1ement alone; to 
purchase, for the most part, valuable works' which are not to be found elsewhere in the 
Union(i)." '. . . 

In constructing the following Table I have derived much assistance from a series of 
articles in the <, Serapeum" of 1846; from a list of colleges, &c. in' the .. American 
Almanack" for the .. ame- yeal'; from. the valuable work of Mr. Shattuck on the Statistics 
of Boston; and from pr.ivate- information obligingly communicated by MI'. Henry Stevens, 
and others. For any further information, tending to .corre,ct errors or supply defects, I shall 
at any time be very grat,eful. . 

London, 19 April 1849. Edward Edwartb. 

(i) Repurt 9fth. Organization Committ .. 9ftl,. Smi/IlSo";lJ1. ltulitlllion (1847), p. 17. 

, 
Namelof the Town" the States to w4ich they When Volumes ot No. or Volumee 

No belong, and their Librariea. . Population. Pounded. PriIlled Books, to every 100 
of tIut Population. - -

I ALBANY,-N~ York. - - - 33,721 - · - - . 62'Q 
New York Stat. Library - - - - - - - 17,071 (a) 

.2 ALLEGHANY,-PennsyZ"ania '- 10~089 - - - - - '69'6 
Western Theological Seminary Library - - - - a,MO lb) 

3 AII1HERST,-Massochmett& - - ~Jl50 - - - - - 688'2 
Amherst College Library - - · - - - - 15,000 (c) 

4 A~DOVER.-MaBB/U'1I. ... ettB . · $,207 - - - - - 340'1 
Theological Seminary Library • - . - 1808 18,000 (b) 

II ATHENS.-G.org;a - - - - 4,200 . 
" - . - 1083'1 

Franklin College Library - - - - - - 18,000 (b) 

6 AUBURN.-N.." York - - - 11,626 ' - - - - - 88" 
Theological Seminary Library - - - - - - 6,000 (b) 

7 BAIRDSTOWN .-KentuckY - - 1,942 - - . • - 36(h( 
St. Joseph'. College Library - - - - - · 7,000 (b) 

8 BALTIMORE.-Ma!'1(land - - 102,313 - - - - - !l'7 
St. Mary'. College Library - - - - - · 12,000 (lI) 

9 BANGOR.-Maine - - -. - 8,627 - - - - - 81'1 
Theological Seminary Library - - - - - - 7,000 (b) , . 

10 BOSTON .-Massac/truett, - - 98,388 . - - - - - 73'. 

I. Bo",un Atben",UID Library - · - - - - 46,000? (d) 

2. Boston Society Library - - - - 1792 11,000 (d) , .. 3. Library of Massachusetts Historical} 8,OOO(d) 
Sc>ciety - -. - ,- -, - - - -

4. American Library - - - - - - - 8,000 (d) 

G: Massachusetts SlIfte Library - - - - - 6,767(d) 

R. Boston Mercantile LibrBl' ' - - - - - 0,000 (d) 

:/.:..-- Taru - - 78,767 

11 BRI~GUEN.-Lou~CII~~ '/. ~ I , - -
J elfenon o.;Jlfqe .In Society'!....... . - r -' . . T- · 6,500 (b) . 

10 tbe SntIJ'fV"I the 1l1llDbn , 
(0) R.,...tqfth. TrUlt ... ·.lud .. dupu.:.teo,of "hida 

Compo c"ta/Qg .. (I_l, p. 2101 ... 
('~\ patalogtlll qf 0fo .... [nnd] Stwimu , , , : " 
(J) ... eou.,.,(1847l,p.li, . 

(b) A_Ab.a..oc(l;'pr. 
(9) T 

Pnrid~p. Silattuet, R<pqrt qf u.. c...... qf BOlt .. o 0 :I,p.176. • 

0.62. 4 
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J\ ppendi", No.1. Name. cf the Towns, the States to "Jdeb th~ Population. WileD Volom .. or 0'\ N:~ :!e~~I~~" 
belong, and their Libraries. Founded . PrInted Book.' oltho PopulatloD. 

.. --_._------ --' 

12 BRUNSWICK.-Maine - - - 4,260 - - - - - 663'7 
Bowdoin College Library - - - · - · 24,860 (a) 

13 BURLINGTON.-Vermont - · 4,271 - - - · · 216'4 
Vermont University Librar,. - - - - - - 11,200 (a) 

14 CAMBRIDG E.-MauachU8etts - 8,400 - - · - - 814'6 
Harvard Universil,. Library - - - - 1638 68,5001(b) 

16 CARLISLE.-Pen':!/vania - - 4,361 - - · - · 2~7" 
Dickinson College . ibrary - - - · · - 11,200 (a) 

16 CHAP,EL HILL.-Nonl. Carolina · - ~ -
U niversil,. Librar,. 0 - - 0 · 0 0 - 10,000 (a) 

17 CHARLESTON.-Soutl, Ca"olina - 29,261 0 · · 0 · G1'3 
Charleston Library Society - - - - - - 15,000 (a) 

18 CHARLOTTEVILLE.-Yi1-ginia · 1,000? 0 0 0 - - 160O'/) 
U niversit,. Library - - 0 · 0 0 - - 16,000 (a) 

19 • CINCINNATI.-OMo - 0 0 46,338 '- 0 - - - 33" 
1. Lane Seminary Library 0 0 - 0 0 - 10,ijOO (a) 
2. Mercantile Library - 0 - - 0 0 - ,G,OOO (e) 

'.10 CLINTON.-Nem YOI·l. - 0 0 800 ~ 
0 0 - - 875'1) 

Hamilton College Library - 0 - '- 0 - 7,000 (a) 
"21 COLUMBIA.-Soutl, Carolina - 3,500 0 0 · - - 428'6 

Columbia College Libl-ary 0 0 0 0 0 - 15,000 (a) 
22 EASTON.-Pennsylvania 0 - 673 - 0 · · 0 742.1t 

Lafayette"College Library - - - - - · G,OOO(,,) 

23 GAMBIA.-OMo - 0 0 - 292 0 · - - - 2062'3 
Kenyon College Library - 0 0 0 - 0 0 ,8,760 (a) 

24 GENEV.4..-Nem Yorl. 0 - - 3,600 - - - · 150'1) 
Geneva College Library 0 - - - - - · 6,400 (a) 

25 GEORGETOWN.-Dut,ict of Co· 
lumbia . . - - 0 - 7,313 - - - · - 341'1)0 
Georgetown College Library' 0 - - - ...... - 25,000 (a) 

26 GETTYSBURG.-PennsyZvania - 1,008 - · - · 0 366·g. 
Theological Seminary Library · - - - 0 7,000 (a) 

27 HANOVER.-Nem Hamp.l.ite · 2,613 - - - · - 631'4 
Dartmouth College Library - 0 - - - - 16,500 (a) 

28 HARTFORD -Connet:licu. -' - 9,468 - - · - - 168':;' 
Mechanics' Library - - - · - · - 8,000(d) 
Trinity College Library - - - - - - · 7,949 (a) 

29 HUDSON.-Oliio - - - 0 - - - -
Western Reserve College Library - · - - - 6,247 (a) 

30 MARYVILLE.-Tem"i .. ee - - 300 - - 0 - - 2000 () 
South Western Theological Seminary 

6,000 (a) Library ~ - 0 _ 0 - - -
31 MEADVILLE.-PennsyZ""nia - - i,31D · - - - - 606'5 

Alleghany College Library - - - - - · 8,000 (a) 
32 MIDDLEBURY.-Vermont . - 3,162 - 0 - - - 223'1 

Middlebury College Library - - - - - · 7,054 (a)' 

33 MIDDLETO WN .-Connet:licut - 3,511 - - - - - 313'a-
Wesleyan University Library - - ,- - · - 11,000 (a) 

34 N ASHVILLE.-Tenne ... .., - - 6,929 - - - - - 144'4 
Nashville University ~ibrary - - - - - - 10,<100 (a) . 

35 NEW BRUNSWICK.-Nem Jer.'!! 0 8,639 - - - - - 104'2: 
Rutger's College Library - -, - - - - - 9,000 (a) 

36 I NEWHAVEN.-Connecticut _ - 12,960 · - - - - 270·0 I I. Yale College Library - - - - - 17001 2. Livonian Society Library - - · - · I,- 134,000? (d) 
i 3. Library of 'Brethren In Unity' - · · - ,/ I 

37 : NEWPORT.-Rhode Island 
.... , - 60'0 - - 8,333 • ----Uedwood Library - 0 - · _ • {c) 

t""ria" Societ!l (1837), p. 7. \ 

------------'-" / 
(a) Au .... "''''' Almanac. ut ."pr. ~itrd Slat •• (1844). '(I~), po ~: et "",q.; and 

(b) Private Infurmatlon. Compo .Am ........ All Mercantile Lihrar!l ""ociatU.,,'), pp. 146-lul. 
ut npr.; QuiDC1, Conridwatiou relatiu to tbe L~. Camp. K1ag.!er," $leed 0/ 

\ 
Jr. 
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lIo. Names of the TOtVlll, the States to which the,. Population. 
When Volume. of ~:. :!:;l~:oea 

l'ounde4· Printed Books. of til. Population. belong, and their Libraries. ' 

88 NEWYORK.-N"", YurT. - -
I. New York Library Sociely - -
2. MercAnlile Library - - -
3. New York Theological Seminary 

Library - - - - -
4. Columbia College Library. -
G. New York Hist.>rical Soeiety -
6. Episcopal Theological Seminary 

Library. - - • -
7. New York Hospital Library • 

312,710 
1754 

1754 
1804 

30,000 (a) 
25,0001(6) 

16,000 ?(e) 
14,000 (d), 
12,000 (d) 

1,260 (e) 
6,000 (d) 

TOTAL • • 1 ()9,260 

80 PHILADELPHIA.-Penoi.oyl"aaia • 
I. Philadelphia Library Company • 
2. American Philosophical liociety's 

Library ,- - - - -

228,691 
1731 - 00,000 (b) 

1740 10,000 (6) 
3. Apprenti .... Library - • -
4. Library of the Academy of NaturaI' 

- - 14,000 (b). 

Sciences.. .. wi .. .. 

6. Pennsylvania Hospital :r..'brary -
6. lIIercantile Library - - • 
7. Philadelphia Athenreum Library 
II. Pennsylvania University Library 
9. German ~ociety Library - • 

1807 

1822 
18U; 
1791 

9,000 (b) 
8,000 (b) 
8,000 (b) . 
6,000 (6) 
6,000 (e} 
0,000 (b) 

TOT.<L, • - 122,000 

40 PORTSMOUTH.-Nem Hampshire -
Portsmouth Athenreum Library • • 7,88: I:' .: -6,0~~ (f) 

41 PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY.-
Virginia - - - • • 

Hampden Sidney College - -

42 PRINCETOWN.-N"", Jer.ey- -
1. N ew Jersey College. • -
2. Prineetown Theological Seminary 

Library • - • - -

43 PROVIDENCE.-Rkods Island -

2,000 • 

23,171 -

8,000 (e) 

12,500 (e) 

7,000 (e) 

1. Brown University Library. • 
2. Providence Ath.nrenm Library -

- - - - 20,000 (Il 
• • 1836 12,185 (g) 

" RICHMOND.-Virginia - - - 20,163 -
Virginia State Library. • • 

46 ST. LOUIS.-lJI;'80II,i - 16,469 

46 

47 

48 

49" 

1. St. Louis Universit:r. Lihrary -
2. Kempen College Library - -

SALEM.-Ma .. ach .... tt. - • 
1. Historical Society • • 
2. Salem Athenream Library • 
8. Salem Museum Library -

SCHENECTADY.-N"", Yur" -
Union College Library - - • 

6,784 

TUSCALOOSA.-Alobama - - 1,949 
Alabama Univetsity Library. - -

W ASHINGTON.-Dillricto/Colum6ia 23,364 
Congress Library - • - - -

1i0 W ATERVILLE.-Maine • - 2,971 

51 

112 

Wate"ille CoUege Library • - -
WILLlAMSBURG.-Vi,'giIl;a • 1,600 

William and Mary College Library - -

WILLIAMSTOWN .-lIftUSach ..... ttl 
Williamstown University Lib~ry 

2,153 

63' WORCESTER.-MalBachu ... tu - 7,497 
American Antiquarian Society's Library • 

- 12,000 (f) 

- 7,900 (e) 
- 6,400 te) 

- 10,0001 (6) 

- 13,000 (e) 

- 6,000 t.) 

- 28,000(/) 

- 7,000 (e) 

- 5,000 Ce) 

•• 7,500 (0) 

- 13,000 Cb) 

(01) S.,.""..,..,ut .. pr. 

35"00 

76'1 

975'(» 

66'3-

193'() 

307'8 

110'8 

233'6 

174'0 

(n) Prlnte Information. In the SIf'fIPN"I the D1UDbtor , 
.. eblted at 40,000, but this includes dupUcatel, 01 wbich 
the Dumber lQ tile text it f':I:cluaive. 

(.) Jimerima AhtrrcntGl', 1846,pp. ]80-]86 
(}") NaumUD"s SnopatrIt, 184(1, pp. 146-161, &e. 

(.) Prh'at~ Information. 
(t') AlVlcrVa.ft .tNNmtQt, at npr. 

O.6i. 

(g) T .. 'It .4 ..... 1 R.pqr' 'If ,At Di...,,,,.. qf IIIe
Prorid .. ar .4'A",--. S.pL 184.5, p, 9. 

00 .' SUlIIlIIa.RY_ 
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SUMMARY, 

N.,.' No. of PopalatioD of Ratio olVolames 
Name or State. to every 100 No. Librarlel. VolWDei. the whole Statl'. of PopulatloD. 

1 Alabama - - - - - - 1 6,000 690,766 1'1 
2 Columbia, District of - - - - 2 63,000 48,712 121'2 
3 Connecticut - - - - . 6 81,449 309,978 26'8 
4 Georgia - . - - - - 'I 13,000 691,392 1'9 
5 Kentucky - - - - - - i 7,000 779,828 0'9 
6 Louisiana - - - - - - 1 ~,600 362,411 1'6 
7 Maine - - - - - - 3 38,860 601,793 7'7 
8 Maryland - - - - - - 1 12,000 469,232 2'6 
9 M .... achusetts - - - '- - 14 200,767 787,699 27'2 

10 MiBSomi - - - . - - 2 14,800 883,702 8'7 
11 New Hampshire. - - - - 2 22,600 284,674 7'9 
12 New Jersey • - - _. - -8 28;500 873,806 7'0 
13 New York - - - - - - 12 167;411 2,428,921 6'2 
14 North Carolina - - . - - I 10,000 763,419 1'8 
16 Ohio - - . - - - - 4 30,497 1,619,467 2'0 
16 Pennsylvania - - - - - 14 169,200 1,724,083 9'2 
17 Rhode Island - - - - - 8 37,186 108,830 U'2 
18 South Carolina - - - - - 2 30,000 694,398 0'0 
19 Tennessee - - - - - - '2 16,000 829,210 2'0 
20 Vermont - - - - - - 2 16,264 292,948 6'6 
21 Virginia - ,- - '- - - , 41,000 1,239,797 8'8 

TOTAt: - - - 81 980,'18 

PROGRAMME of ORGANIZATON of the SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION, presented to tbe 
Board of Regents, 8 December, 1847. 

INTRODUCTION ,-General ConsideratiOn. ",liick should serve as a Guide in adopting a Plan 
of Orga7lization. 

1. WILL of Smithson. The property is bequeathed to tbe United. Statee of America, 
.. to found at Washington, under the name of the Smithsonian Institution, an establishment 
for the increase and diffusion of knowledge among men." 

2, The beqnest is for the benefit of mankind. Tbe Government of the United States is 
Illerely a trustee to carry out the design of tbe test ator, 

3. The institution is not a natioua! establishmen t, as is frequently supposed, but the esta
blisbment of an individual, and is to bear and perpetuate his name, 

4. The objects of the institution are-1st, to increase, and 2d, to diffuse knowledge among 
men. 

6, Tbese two objects should not be confounded with one another. The first is to increase 
the existing stock of knowledge by the addition of new truths; and the second, to dis
seminate knowledge, tbus increased, amon'" men, 

6. The will makes no restriction in favou~ of any particular kind of knowledge; hence all 
branches are entitled to a share of attention. 

,7. Knowledge can be increased by,different methods of facilitating and promoting tbe 
dIscovery of new trutbs; and can be most efficiently diffused among men by means of the 
press. 

8. To effect the greatest amount of good, the orgsnization should be such as to en,,:ble 
the institution to produce result<, in the way of increasing and diffusing knowledge, whIch 
-callnot be produced by the.existing instirutions in our country. . 

9. The organization sbould also be such as can be adopted provisionally, can ~ easdy 
.redu,ced to practice, receive modifications, or be abandonP.d, in whole or in part, wlthont a 
sacrofice of the funds. 

10, , In, order to make up for the loss of time oecasioneli by the delay of eight years in 
.establoshong the institlltioll, a considerable portion of the interest which bas accrued should 
be added to the principal. . 
• 11. In proportion to the wide field of knowledge to be cultinted, .th.e fuuds are small, 

Economy should therefore be consulted in the construction of tb~ bUlldong; and not only 
the first cost of the edifice sbould be eonsid.,..ed, but also the continual. expense of keeping 
it in repair, and of the support of tbe establishment necessarily connected with it, There 
should also be but few individuals permanently supported by the institution. 

12. ,Th~ plan aud dImensions of the building should be determined by the plan of tbe 
orgamzatlon, and not the cotiverse. 

]3. It 
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13. It'should be recollected that mankind in general ar~ to be benefited by the beqnest, Appendix, No. J. 
and that, tberefore, all unnecessary expenditure on local obje<;ts would be a perversion of the 
trust. ' . 

14. Besides the foregoing considerations, deduced immediately from the ,wi~l of S~it~ol\. 
regard must be had to certain requirements of the Act of Congn:ss estab!IS~lUg the lI~Stltu
tion. These are, a library, a museum, and a gallery of art, With a bllllding on a liberal' 
seal! to contain them. 

SECTION I. 

Plan of Organization of the IlIItillAtion in Accordance wilh the foregoing Deduction, from 
, ' the Will of Smithson. 

To increase knowledge. It is proposed-:-. . . 
1. To stimulate men of talent to make ongmal researches, by ofFenng SUItable rewards for 

memoirs containing new truths; and, 
2. To appropriate annually a portion of the income for particular researches, under the 

direction of suitable persons. 
To diffuse knowle!lge. It is proposed-
1. To publish a series of perwdlcal reports on the progress of the different branches of 

knowledge; and, 
2 .. To publish occasionally separate trll8tises on subjects of general interest. 

DETAILS OF THE PLAN 1'0 mCREA-SE KNOWLEDGE. 

1. By Stimulating Researches. 
1. Rewards, consisting of mODey, medals, &c., offered for original memoirs on all branches 

of knowledge. 
2. The memoirs thus obtained to be published in a series of volumes, in a qnarto form, 

and entitled .. Smithsonian Contribntions to Knowledge?' ' 
3. No memoir, on subjects of physical science, to be accepted for pnblication, which doe. 

not furnish a positive addition to hnmau' knowledge, resting on original research; and all 
unverified speculations to be rejected. 

4. Each memoir presented to the institution to be submitted for examination to a com
mission of persons of reputation for learning in the branch to which the memoir pertains ; 
and to be accepted for publication only in case the report of this commission is favolJr
able. 

5. Tbe commission to be chosen by the officers of the institution, and the name of the 
author, as far as practicabitl, concealed unless a favourable decision be made. _ 

6. The volnmes of the memoirs to be exchanged for the Transactions of literary and 
scientific societies, and copies to be given to all the colleges, and principal libraries, in this 
country. One part of the remainin~ copies may be offered for sale; and the other carefully 
prese"ed, to form complete sets of the work, to supply the demand from new institutions. 

'7. An abstt'act, or popular account, of the contents of these memoirs to be given to the, 
public tbrough the annual report of tbe Regents to Congress. ' 

2. By appropriating a Portion of the Income, annually, to Special Ohjects of Research, 
• under the Direction of Suitable Persons. ' 

1. The obj ects, and the amount appropriated, tu be recommended by counsellors of the 
institution. 

2. Appropriations in different years to different objects; so that in courae of time, each 
branch of knowledge may receive a share. 

3. The resnlts obtained from these appropriations to be published, with the memoirs 
before mentioned, in the volumes of the Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge. 

4._ Examples of objects for which appropriations may be made. 

(1.) System of extended meteorological obse"ations for solving the problem of American 
storms. 

(2.) Explorations in descriptive natural history, and !!eolo!rical, magnetical, and topo
graphical su"eys, to collect materials for the formation of a Physical Atlas of the United 
:States. ' 

(3.) Solution of experimental problems, such as a new determination of the weight of the 
earlb, of the velocity of electricity, and ot'light; cbemical analyses of soila and plants; 
collection lind publication of articles of science, accumnlated in the offices of Government. 

<4.) Institution of statistical inquiries with reference to physical, moral, and political 
subjects • 

• (0.) Historical researches, and accurate surveys of places celebrated in American 
history. .' 

(6.) Ethnological researcbes, particularly with reference to the different races of men in 
North America; also explorations, and accurate surveys, of the mounds and other remains 
of the ancient people of our country. 

DBT.ULS OF THB PLAN POR DIFFUSING KNOWLEDGE. 

I.-By the publication 0} CI Series of :&ports, giving em Account of the NetD DiM:tnJtrie. ill 
Sci/mee, a"d of the Cho.nges 11ICIIU from ytar to ytar in o.U BrundleJ qf . KnOfDledge IIot 
strictiy profel$lv .. al. 
I. Th~se .reports ,will diffuse a k~nd of koowledge generally interesting, b~t which, at 

present, IS maccesSible to the public. Some of the reports -1 be published aDDnally, 
o.6s. 0 0 9 others.. 
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others at longer intervals, as the income of the institution or the chAnges in the branches of 
knowledge may indicate. 

2. The reports are to be prepared by collabol'atllrs, eminent in the different branches of 
knowledge. 

8. Each collaborator to be furnished with the journals and publications, domestic nnd 
foreign, necessary to the compilation of his report; to be paid a certain sum for his labours 
and to be named on the title page of the report. • ' 

,4. The I'eports to be published in separate parts, so that persons interested in a particular 
hranch can procure the parts relating to it without purchasing the whole. 

6. These reports may be presented 10 Congress, forlal'tial distl'ibution, the remaining 
copies to be given to literary and scientific institutions, an sold to individuals for a moderate 
pnce. • 

The following are some of the subjects which may be embraced in the reports:-

1. PHYSICAL CLASS. 

I. Physics, illcluding astronomy, natural pllilosophy, chemi.try, and meteorolo""y. 
2. Nalural history, including botany, zoology, geology, &c. ., 
3. Agriculture. 
4. ,\ pplicalion of science to arts. 

2. MORAL AND POLITICAL Cuss. 

6. Ethnology, including particular history, comparative philology, antiquities, &e. 
6. Statistics and political economy. 
7. Mental and moral philosophy. 
8. A survey of the political events of the world; penal reform, &c. 

3. LITERATURE AliD THE FINB ARTS. 

9. Modem literature. 
10. The fine arts, and their application to the useful arts. 
11. Bibliography. 
12. Obituary notices of distinguished individuals. 

11.- Bylhe publication of separate TreatiSe! all Buldect. tif General Interul. 

1. These treatises may occasionally consist of valuable memoi .. translated from foreign 
languages, or of articles prepared under the direction of the institution, or procured by offer-
ing premiums for the best exposition of a given subject. ' 

2. The treatises should, in all cases; be submitted II.l a commission of competent judcres, 
previous to their publication. ., 

3. As examples of these toeatises, expositions may he obtained of the present state of 
the several branches of knowledge mentioned in the table of reports. Also of the following 
subjects suggested by the Committee on Organization, viz., tbe statistics of labour, the pro
<luctive arts of life, public instruction, &c. 

SECTION II. 

Plan of Orgal/ization, in Aceoo'dallee wilh lhe T,rms of the Re.olu/iom if the Board of 
Regel/ts/or tke Two l';lodes 0/ IlIcreasi11!J and Diffuai11fl Knowledge. 

1. The Act of Congress establishing the institution contemplated the formation or 
a library and a museum; and the Board of Regents, including these objects in the plan of 
organization, resolved to divide the income into two equal parts. 

2. One part to be appropriated to increase and difl'use knowledge by means of publica
tions and researches, agreeably to the scheme before given. Tbe other pan to be appro
priated to the formation of a library and a collection of objects of nature aud of art. 

3. These two plans are not incompatible witb one another. 
4. To carry out the plan before described, a library will be required, consisting, ) st, of. 

complete collection of tbe transactions and proceedings of all the learned societies in the 
world; 2d, of the more important current periodical publications, and other works nccesl!8ry 
in pl'eparing tbe periodical reports. 

6. The institution should make special collections, particularly of objects 10 verify ita 
own publications. • 

6. Also a collection of instruments of research in all branches of experimental science. 
7. With reference to the collection of books, other than tho.e mentioned above, cata

logues of all the different libraries in the United States should be procured, in ol'der that 
the valuable books first purchased may be sucb as are nllt to be found in the United 
States. 

8. Also catalogues of memoirs, and of books in forei,," librarie., and other materials, 
should be collp.cled for rendering the institution a cent':e of bibliographical knowledge, 
wb"11Ee ~he s~udent may be dir""ted to auy work which he may require. . , 

9: ~ IS believed th~t t~e c,ollections iu natural history will increa~ by donation. 88 ~podly 
as the ,~ome of the InstitutIOn can make provision for their reception, aud therelore It Will 
seldom b neceasary 10 purchase any articles of this kind. 

10. Atle ,pts should be made to procure for the gallery of arts casts of tbe most cele-
brated articl<\ of ancient aud moJern sculpbre. • 

'\ 
11. The 
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11. The alts may be encouraged by providing a room, free of expense, for the exhibition Appendix, NO.1. 
of the objects of tile Art-Union and other similar societies. 

12. A small apppropriatioil should annually be made for models of antiqnities, stich as 
-those of the remains of ancient temples, &c. 

13. For the present, or until the building is fully completed, besides the secretary, no per
manent assistant will be req uired, except one, to act as librarian. 

14. The dutv of the secretary will be the general superintendence, with the advice of the 
·chaucellol· and "other members of the establishment, of the literary and scientific operations 
of the institution; to give to the Regents aunually an account of all the transactions; of the 
memoil"S whicll haye been received for publication; of the researches which have been 
made; and to edit, with the assistance of the librarian, the publications of the institution. 

16. The duty of the assistant secretary, .acting as Iihrarian, will be, for the present, to 
assist in taking charge of the collections, to select and purchase, under .the direction of the 
secretal",Y and a committee of the Board, books and catalogues, and to procure the informa
tion before mentioned; to give information on plans of libraries, and to as~ist the secretary 
in editing the publications of Ihe institutions. and in the other duties uf ·his office. 

16. The secretary and his assistants, during the session of Congress, will be reqUIred to 
illustrate new discoveries in science, and to exhibit new objects of art I distinguished indivi
duals should also be invited to give lectures on subjects of aeneral intel·est. 

17. When the building is completed, and when, m accordance with the Act of COligress, 
the charge ()f the National Museum is given to the Smithsonian Institution, other assistants 
will be required. 

UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND. 

·n.-AN ACCOUNT of the Sums Granted by Parliament for the Support of PUBLIC LlBaARIES and MU8In111S ;:n (.e 
UNITSD KINGDOH, from the Year 1823 to the Year 1848, both inclusive. 

ENGLAND. 

1. I 2. 
S. 4. I,u. BRITISH MUSF.UM. SCHOOLS 

SION COLLEGE OF DESIGN. ldUSEIHII .YEARLY 
YEAR. 

LIBRARY •. (Including a Li- OF GEOLOGY. l·OTALS. 
For Purchallel For BuildiDgs. brar, ()f Works OD 

I Gnd Establilhluent. Design, &c.) I ----------
I 

£. .. d. £. s. d. £. s. d. £, a. d. £. ,. d. £. s • d. 
1823 8,766 - - 40,000 - - - - - - - · - · - .48,766 - - 1823 
1824 4,847 - - 40,000 - - - . - - - - - · - 44,847 - - 1824 
1826 22,916 - - 40,000 - - - . - - · · · · · 62,916 - - 1825 
1826 13,992 - - 25,000 - - - - - - · - · · - 38,992 - - 1826 
1827 12,877 - - 12,000 - - - : - - · - - - · 24,877 - - 1827 
1828 16,6~9 - - 43,600 - - - - - . - - - · · 60,249 - - 1828 
1829 19,889 - - 13,000 - - . - - - · - - - - 32,889 - - 1829 
1830 16,143 - - 10,000 - - - - . - - - - - - 26,143 - - 1830 
1831 14,460 - - 12,000 - - - - - - - - · - - 26,450 - - 1831 
1832 16,902 - - 10,000 - - . - . - - - - - - 26,992 - - lea~ 
1833 16,844 - - 24,000 - - - - - . - - - - - 40,84' - - 1833 
1834 20,827 - - 8,000 - - - - - - - - - - · 28,827 - - 183' 
1835 23,796 - - 16,000 - - - - - - - · - - - 39,706 - - 1835 
1836 31,224. - - 25,860 - - - - - 1,600 - - 100 - - 68,684 - - 1836 
1837 32,176 - - 14,250 - - 363 16 2 - · - 250 - - 47,038 15 2 1837 
1838 28,719 - - 18,096 - - 363 16 2. - - - 150 - - 47,428 ·15 2 1839 
1839 . 3~.661 - .- 21,600 - - 86315 2 385 - - 1,739 - - 68,637 15 2 1830 
1840 • 31,763 - - 64,050 - - 363 1/l 2 1,300 - - 2,950 - - IJO,416 1~ 2 1840 

2{ 

10,000 - - } 
1841 38,666 - - 42,404 - - 363 15 

(Provincial ScLools.) 
1,689 - 94,712 15 1,/l90 - - - 2 1841 

(C."uaI School .. ) 
1842 35,076 - - 33,748 - - 363 15 2 3,147 - - 2,018 - - 74,352 IS 2' 1842 
1843 37,~SI - - 37,485 - - 863 15 \I 4,411 - - 2,008 - - 82,118 16 2 1843 
18U 41,~32 - - 46,030 - - 363 15 2 4,411 - - 2,300 - - 94,336 15 2 1844 
J845 63,132 - - 62,020 - - 363 15 2 4,911 - - 8,850 - - 119,276 Hi 2 1845 
1846 45.406 - - 45,494. - - 363 15 \I /l,381 - - 10,911 - - 107,555 16 2 1846 
1847 51,670 - - 47,959 - -' 863 15 2 6,500 - - 8,961 - - llli,453 16 2 1847 
1848 67,211 - - 42,038 - - 868 Hi \I 10,000 - - 10,79tl - - 120,410 15 2 U!48 

£. 727,7M - - 714,584 - - 4.366 2 - 53,1i36 - - 62,723 - - 1,612,91A 2 -
-

TOTU FOa ENGLAND - - £ 1,612,913 \I - Including £.174,534 for Bnildings. 

0.611. 003 
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U.-AccoUI<T of the Sums Granted by Parliament for the Support of Public Libraries, &c.-continued. 

SCOTLAN D. 

1. lI. 3. ,. 5. 

LIBRARY OF LIBRARY OF LIBRARY LIBRARY YEARLY 
YEAR. KING'S THE OF OF EDINBURGH YEAR. 

COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH GLASGOW TOTALS. 
ABERDEEN. ST. ANDREW'S. UNIVERSITY. UNIVERSITY· lIIUSEUM. 

£. .. d. £. .. d. £. .. d. £. .. d. £. I. Il. £ • ,. d. 

1823 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 100 - - 100 - - 1823 

1'824 - - ~ - - - - - - - - . . 100 - - 100 - - 1824 

1825· - .. - - - - - - - - - - - 100 - - 100 - - 1825 

1826 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6,600 - - 6,600 - - 1826 

1827 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 100 - - 100 - - 1827 

1828' - - - - - - - - - - - - - 100 - - 100 - - 1828 

1829 - - - - - - - - - - . - - 100 - - 100 - - 1829 

1830 - - - - - - - 18~0 

1831 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 200 - - 200 - - 1881 

1832 - - - - - - - - . - - - 200 - - 200 - - 1832 

1833 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 197 6 2 197 6 2 1833 

1834 - - - - - - - - - .. .. - - 200 - - 200 - - 1834 

1885 - - .. - - .. .. - - - - - - 200 - - 200 - - 1836 

1836 . 320 - - - - - . - - .. .. .. 200 - - 620 - - 1836 

18~7 - 320· - - 630 - - 675 - - 707 - - 6,200 - - 7,432 - - 1837 

1638 - 320 - - 630 - - 576 - - 707 - - 200 - - 2,432 - - 1838 

1839 - 320 - - 630 - - 576 - - 707 - - 200 - - 2,432 - - 1839 

1840 .. 320 - - 630 - - 576 - - 707 - - 200 - - 2,482 - - 1840 

841 - 320 - - 630 - - 675 - - 707 - - 200 - - 2,482 - - 1841 

842 - 320 - - 630 - - 675 - - 707 - - 200 - - 2,482 - - 1842 

1843 .. ~20 - - 630 - - 675 - - 707 - - 200 - - 2,432 - - 1843 

1844 - 320 - - 630 - - 575 - - 707 - - 200 - - 2,432 - - 1844 

1845 - 320 - - 630 - - 575 - ... 707 - - 200 - - 2,432 - - 1845 

1846 .. 320 - - 630 - - 575 - - 707 - - 200 - - 2,482 - - 1840 

1847 - 3~v - - 630 - - 575 - - 707 - - 200 - - 2,432 - - 1847 
a~o 

184S - - - 630 - - 575 - - 707 ~ - 200 - - 2,432 - - 1848-

1-. 

I £. 4,160 - - 7,560 - - 6,900 - - 8,484 - - 14,797 6 2 41,901 5 2 

TOT~L fo~ the Four UniversiIY}£ 27 104 _ _ 
Libraries of Scotland - .. • , , ----- I 

GJUXD TOT .... for SCOTLI."D . - - - £.41,901 Ii 2 \ 

) 
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H.-AcCOUNT of the Sums Granted by Parliament for the Support of Public Libraries, &c.-continued. 

IRELAND. 

1. 2. 8. 4. 

LIBRARY OF THE, ROYAL DUBLIN ROYAL ROYAL IRISH YEARLY 
YEAR. SOCIETY. HIBERNIAN 

YEAR lUNGS' INNS, (Including a Museum ACADEMY. ACADEMY.- TOTALS. 
DUBLIN. and LibraJy.] [Including. Library.] [lnc\ucling a LibraJy.] 

£. I. tl. £. I. tl. £. 8. d. il. 8. d. £~ $. tl. 
1828 - - - - - . 7,000 - - - . - 825 - - 7,325 - - 1823 

1824 - - - - - - 7,000 - - - - - 660 - - 7,660 - - 1824 

1826 - - - - - - 7,000 - - - - - 825 - - .7,325 - - 1825 

1826 - - - - - - 7,000 - - - - - 300 - - 7,300 - - 1826 

1827 - - - - - - 7,000 - - - - - 300 - - 7,300 - - 1827 

1828 - - - - - - 7,000 - - - - - aoo - - 7,300 - - 1828 

1829 - - - - - - 7,000 - - - - - 800 - - ',800 - - 1829 

1830 - - - - - - 5,250 - - - - - 800 - - 6,550 - - 1830 

1831 - - - - - - 5,500 - - - - - 856 '1 3 5,856 7 8 1831 

1882 - - - - - - 6,225 - - - - - 346 12 9 6,571 12 9 1832 

1883 - - - - - - 5,300 .- - - - - 175 - - li,675 - - 1833 

1834 - - - - - - 5,800 - '- 300 - - 300 - - 5,900 - - 1884 

1835 - - - - - - 5,800 - - 300 - - 800 - - 5,900 - - 1835 

1838 - - - - - - 5,800 - - aoo - - 800 - - 5,900 - - 1836 

1887 - - - 433 6 8 5,800 - - 800 - - 800 - - 6,333 6 8 1837 
1838 - - - 433 6 8 5,300 - - 300 - .- aoo - - 6,333 6 8 1888 
1839 - - - '38 6 8 5,800 - - ; 800 - - aoo - - 6,333 6 8 1839 
1840 - - - '33 6 8 0,800 - - 800 - - 100 - - 6,333 6 8 184~ 
1841 - - - 433 6 8 5,000 - - 300 - - 300 - - 6,033 6 8 1841 
1842 - - - 488 6 8. 5,000 - - 800 - - aoo - - 6,083 6 8 1842 
1843 - - - 433 6 8 5,600 - - aoo - - aoo - - 6,6a3 6 8 1843 
18" - - - 483 6 8 5,850 - - 800 - - DOOt - - 7,483 6 8 1844 
1845 - - - 483 6 8 5,910 - - aoo - - aoo - - ',943 '6 a 1845 
1846 - - - 433 6 8 6,082 - - aoo - - aoo - - 7,115 6 11 1846 
1847 - - - 488 6 8 6,000 - - 300 - - 300 - - 7,033 6 8 1847 
1848 - - - 488 6 8 6,000 - - 300 - - 300 - - 7,033 6 8 1848 

f. 6,200 - - 163,817 - .., I 4,1100 - - 8,978 - - 172,495 - -
TOTAL BOa IIlBLA.ND - - £.172,495 - -

• The whole amount expended by the Royal Irish Academy in the purchase of printed books, from 1787 to 1849, is 
4,004 I.; alld that expended in the purchase of Irish MSS., from 1830 to 1848, 2,557 I. 

t In this year an additional grant of 600 I. was sllnctioned by the Treasury, in aid of the purchase ora valuable collectioD 
of Irish MSS., towards which purchase 7721. was raised by voluntary subscription. • 

o.6~. 

SUMMARY. 

TOTAL lOa ENOLANn (including 774,5341. for building!!) 
TOTAL lOa SC0'fL4KD 
To'f.oL ,..R. IRBUND 

AOOIlBOATB TOTAL -

YuaLY An .... oB of the whole 

YuaLY AVII .... o ... excluding the sum devoted to building purposes -

004 

£. 
1,612,913 

41,901 
112,495 

£. 1,827,309 

£., 70,281 

£·1 40,491 

,. d. 
2 
6 2 

7 2 

2 

8 -
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Appendilr, NO.1. I1I.-AN ACCOUNT of the Sums Expended on the LIBRARY of the BUITISH MIISBIIM, from 
its Foundation in the Year 1753 to tbe Year 1848, botb inclusive. 

Expenditure Elpenditure in Eltimated Proportion Approximate or E:r.pt'usea of . 
YEA RS. iD Purchase Purchase of Generall~.J1I1blilhmebt Total Expen dilute 

of Manuscripts .. PriDted Books. (being one-third of for Libnry. 
tbe whole), 

£. 8. tl. £. ,. d. £. s. d. £. ,. d. 
1763-1762 · · 10,000 - - 6,000 - -1 14,092 16 9 80,002 11; 9 

1763 · · - · · · 32 15 6 627 11 6 600 7 -
1764 · · · · · · 23 11 S 649 16 11 673 7 7 

1766 · · · · - - 1012 6 699 a 6 609 16 -
1766 · · · 0 - · 2 8 6 628 3 6 630 12 -
1767 · - · 0 · · 22 4 6 589 a 2 611 7 8 

1768 · · 0 · · · 1 10 6 636 2 2 637 12 8 

1769 - · · · - · 14 6 - 723 411 737 10 11 

1770 · · 0 - - - 221 2 - 61812 1 839 14 I 

1771 0 - 0 0 - - 142 3 - 694 8 4 836 11 4 

1772 · · · · 0 - 35 7 6 662 14 7 688 2 1 

1773 - - 0 0 0 - 70 13 6 739 6 I 809 19 7 

1774 0 - - - - - 37 1 - 941 19 2 979 - 9: 

1775 0 - - - 0' 0 160 17 6 692 9 7 853 7 1 

1776 - - - - - - 219 12 6 674 13 9 894 6 a. 
1777 - · · · - - 54 19 6 81611 9 871 11 

1778 - - · - - - 173 16 9 884 6 4 1,068 2 1 

1779 - - · - 0 - 102 7 6 774 3 4 876 10 1()O 

1780 0 - 0 - - 0 94 7 6 1,039 U 4 1,134 1 1()O 

1781 - 0 - - - - 238 6 2 709 211 947 8 1 

1782 · 0 - - - - 169 16 6 804 2 2 973 18 S-

1783 - - - - · - 197 3 2 728 8 3 926 11 6-. 
1784 - - - - - - 389 10 2 716 " 10 1,103 15 -
1785 - - 0 150 - - 237 19 4 902 18 10 1,290 18 2-

1786 - - 0 0 0 - IH " - 675 19 8 620 a 8 • 1787 - - - 40 - - 69 10 6 810 12 '10 910 3 4 

1788 - - · 2~ - - 58 14 9 697 2 8 780 17 6-

1789 - - - 26 - - 215 2 5 820 17 8 1,061 - 1 

nOll - · · 12 10 - 75 - - 606 - 1 693 10 1 

1791 - - - - - - 183 2 - 656 13 10 839 U 1()O 

r792- - - - - 0 - 250 - - 64912 - 899 12 -
1793 - · - - - - 205 19 5 71018 9 916 18 2 

],7940 - - - 61) - - \ 42016 6 96918 2 1,4oU 13 8, 

1795 - - - 313 - - 61 14 - 671 18 1 1,046 12 1 

1796 - - - 375 - - - - - 814 9 2 1,189 9 2 

1797 - - - - - - 29 3 6 922 11 8 951 I'; 2 

1798 - - 0 0 - 0 126 5 - 762 2 - 888 7 -
1799 - 0 - 25 - - 75 - - 736 12 3 838 12 3 

1800' 0 0 - 0 - 0 120 10 0 1,193 12 11 1,314 3 .:; 

].801 - 0 0 0 0 - 293 6 6 1,447 17 i 1,141 211 

l1l02 - 0 0 - - - 435 11 - 1,118 19 2 1,552 10 2 

1803 - 0 0 0 - - 283 8 8 1,424 8 8 1,707 17 :! 

180~ - 0 - 0 - - 485 18 6 1,910 1 10 2,396 - 4 

1805 0 - - 25 - - 348 14 6 1,249 11 i 1,6'J3 611 

06, 0 - 0 - - 2'0 15 8 1,4;0 17 11 1,717 13 II 18 



SELEC'!' COMMITTEE" ON PUBLIC LIBRARIES. 

II L-An ACCOUNT of the Sums Expended on the Library of the British Museum-contin'ued. 

Expenditure in Expenditure in ··Estimated Proportion Approximated or Expenlt'S or 
YEARS. Purchase Purchase of General &teblishment Total Expeoditure 

~f Manuscripts. Printed Hooks. (being uoe·third of for Librury. the wboJe) • . 
£. 8. d. £. s. d. £. .. d. £ . .. d. 

1807 - - - - - - 618 16 - 1,620 6 6 2,039 1 ,6 
1808 - - - , - - - '190 10 6 1,795 10 10 1,986 1 4 

1809 - - - 25 - - 253 1.7 6 2,502 Z 6 2,781 6 -
1810 · - - 400 - - 632 4 - 2,078 17 6 3,Oll 1 6 

1811 - - - - 300 1 6 3,976 19 10 4,277 1 4 
1812 - - - - , - - ,872 12 3 2,410 16 10 3,283 8 1 

1813 - - - - - - 738 15 8 2,'865 14" 4 3,604 10 -
1814 - - - - - - 696 II - 4,314 4 3 4,910 15 3 

1816 - - · 200 - - 6,119 15 7 2,710 7 10 9,080 3 6 
1816 - - - - - - 1,010 9 2 3,312 8 4 4,322 17 6 

1817 - - - - - 1,039 13 2 3,338 10 8 4,378 3 5 
1818 - - - 3,000, .' - 11,711 6 1 3,098 Oil ,17,809 16 -
1819 · · · . - - 807 16. 2 8,217 8 5 8,624 19 7 
1820 · · · 11 :; - 290 12 2 8,063 1111 3,365 9 1 

1821 · - - 69 14 ,- 216 2 - 8,110 17 - 3,396 13 -1822 - · · - - . 234 17 6 2,897 II 1 ~,182 - 7 

1828 · - - - - - 239 17 6 1,888 10 7 2,128 8 1 
1824 - · · 26 10 - 478 12 ,- 2,969 1 - 8,463 3 -
1826 · · · 1616' .• - .646 a 1 8,872 16 1 4,686 14 ~ 

1826 - - - 83 16 .6 ,490 10, 9 4,198 18' 9 4,723' 6 -
1827 · · · 34 14 - 446 16 ' - 4,496 8 2 4,976.18 2 

1828 - · · . . - 420 9 1 6,141 - 6 "',661 9 a 
1829 · • · '464 - 6 770 11 - 6,087 16 1 7,322 7 7 

1,084 i8 4,891 • 1830 · · · 699 ' 8 8, I' - 1 6,575 1 6 
1831 · · - <\71 4 ,. 1,062 19 9 4,622 8' 8 6,156 12 Ii 

1882 · · · 1,720 2' /; 1,03, 8 4 ~,661i 7 3 7,407 18 -
1833 - · · 684 10 - 1,369 18 6 4,767 6 6 6,811 911 

1884 · - · 859 17' .:- 1,9U 911 4,868 1\ 4 7,692 12 3 
1836 · - - 644 2 - 1,969 15 8 6,007 8 7 7,521 6 II 

1886 - · · 8,474 2 - 2,000 6 8 5,484 19 9 10,959 8 -
lij37 · · · 1,06Q 6 6 2,9" 3 II 6,928 4 5, 10,941 '14 t 
lij38 · · - 731 7 - 4,218 141 6 7,376 16 11 12,326 17 IS 

1830 - - - 744 '1 , 2,841 7 6 8;087 14 9 11,673 9 '1 
1840 - - · 1,091 1 - 2,768 3 9 7,919 12 2 11,778 16 11 

1841 · · .2.947 8 - 8,311 7 5 8,009 - - 14.267 10 (j 

1842 · - · 2,138 7 2 8,192 4 1 8,630 1111 13,961 8 II 

1848 · · · 2,272 3 - '0.091 11 3 8,614 10 4 t 15.978 4 7 
18" · - · 1,968 .6 6 7,738 10 - 8,721 10 4 18,428 6 10 

1845 - · · 1,980 17 8 3,672 16 8 10.600 17 8 18,259 11 10 
1846 · · - 2,233 7- 2 8,984 7 2 9.757 12 - 20,976 6 , 
1847 - · · 2.090 - - 9.999 15 8 10.205 7 1 22.295 2 9 
1848 .: · · 2,896 )0 6 8,623 16 1 10,379 6 6 21,398 13 -

GRAND TOTAL' £. 45,336 2 4 117,068 14 6 265,636 12 2 428,040 9 -, 

• Th. sums bracketed include Parliamentary I(rant., amountIng to 0,363 I., for the production 
of a General CltJ.S#d Catalogue of the Printed Books, whic~ was, in the year 1826, directed 
10 be prepared and printed. • . 

t The sums bracketed include Parliamentary grants, amounting to 13,1601, for the produc
tion of a General .AII,/wbtlleal Catalogue of the }'rinted Books, which was, in tbe year 1889, 
di",cled 10 be I'rc[>ared and prillit.'<I. Of this sum, 12,3971. has been exveoded on the prevaration 
of the MS., and 772/. on the printing of the first volume. 

0.62. pp 
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APP~NDIX TO REPORT FROM THE 

F RAN C E. 

IV.-AN ACCOUNT of the SUMS granted 'by the FREncH CHUIDERS for tlle Support of PUBLIC 

1. 2. I. 

NATIONAL lIIAZ.\ RINE ARSENAL 

LIBRARY. LIBRARY. LIBRARY. 

YEARS. 

For Establi!lhmcnt For Establishment For Establishment 

aDd and. aDd 

AcquiaitNnl. Acqui!litioos" Acquisitions. 

f. I. d. f. I. d. f. I. d. 
1821 • 8.000 1,424 1,222 
1824 • 8.030 UOO 1,320 - -
lti25 .. 7,996 1,400 1,320 
]820 • 1,996 1,400 1,320 
1827· 1,996 - - 1,400 1,32,' 
1828· ',996 - 1,400 1,120 
1829· 8,200 1,400 1,320 
1830 _ 8,200 1,400 1,320 
16S1 • 8,200 - - 1.400 1,320 
1832. 8,200 - - 1,400 1,320 
1831. 8,320 1,400 1,3:::!0 
1834. 9,a60 1,400 1,440 - -
1836. 10,960 - - 1,400 1,440 
1836. 11,040 1.400 1,440 - -
1837 • 11,010 - - 1,400 1,440 
1838· 10,959 1,400 1,440 
]839. 15,240 1,400 1,440 
1840 • 15,2'0 1,440 - - 1,440 
1841 • 16,160 1,440 1,440 - -
1842· 16,160 1,440 1,440 
1841· 16,256 1,440 1,440 
1844· 15,544 1,44.0 1,440 
1"45· 16,544 1,440 1,440 
1846· 15,544 1,440 1,440 - -
1847· 16,544 1,440 - - 1,440 
1848. 16,IiU 1,440 1,440 

Tot.1 for Esta.} 
blishmeor. & £. 
Acquisitions 

297,448 - - 16,784 86,022 

YEARS. 
For Building 

and 
F~r BlJildiDg 

and 
For Building 

and 
Repair •• Repaira. lk~. 

f, I, d, f. I, d. f, I, do 
1823· : } 1824' • 1,500· - - 90'- -1825 • 
1826 • 645 - j 12 
1827· 500· - -1628 .. 8U 2S5 
1829· 966 - - 492 - -1830. 

} 
G 

1891 • ... 
J832 - 6,700· - ~ 

'0 1,575' - -1833 - t-
J834 • I! 

", 

1835 • 848 ;:; 65 
1836· 498 

-= 
280 

18S7 • 608 482 
J638· 923 .~ 674 
1839· 2,151 409 
184O· 1,193 i 206 
1841 • 

-J-
< . 

1842· 
1848· ~ 1844 • 
1846· 9,120· - - 1,2800 - -
11146· 
1847· 
1848· 

Total for Build-1 £. 
i.gs&Repai .. J 25,512 - - 1,819 - -

AGGREGATE}£. 
T01'.a.L .. 122,960 86,784 41,861 

4-

ST. GENEVIEVE 

LIBR.\RY. 

Por E!lloblisbment 

aud 

Acqui.itioDS. 

f, I. d. 
1.480 
1,480 
1.480 
1,4HO 
1,4"0 - -
1,4bO 
1,480 
],480 
1,480 
1,400 - -
1,400 
1,620 
1,620 
1,620 
1,618 
8,649 
2,920 
.,009 
8,009 - -
8,1100 
8,000 
1,009 - -
.,009 
3,009 - -
.,009 
8,009 

66,117 

For Dui1ding 
and 

Repaira. 

f. I, d. 

90· - -
12 

241 
1.56 

1500 - -
14 

lba 
495 - -
471 
456 
211 - -- . . -

j r ,,;. . . 

74,D15 

180,801 - -

6. 

Aeade-mies and 
Libl'llry 

of tbe lustitult. 

For Establishment 
and 

Acquisition •• 

f, I. d. 
16.760 
16,880 
16,UOO 
16,986 - -
16,USB 
16,036 
17,017 
17,017 
17,017 
17,017 - -
17,017 - -
10,760 
20,120 
20,124 
20,124 
20,121 
20,960 - -
22,480 
22,740 
22,480 
22,1UO 
23,040 
23,U.10 
22,640 
23.392 
23,392 

61S,639 

For Duildin& 
aDd 

Repain-

£. .. II. 

1200 - -
240 

1,77$ 
1,_ 

6,016· _ -
2,648 

499 
704 
141 

',668 1,_ 

11,600" - -

12,514 

6W,213 

G. I 
Maaeum and Libnry 

of 
NalaralHistory. 

)'or EatabliabIDllot 

Dnd 

Acqui.ition .. 

£. I. II. 
IS,OOO 
IS,IIIIO - -
15,000 
]S,IOIJ - -
J3,ItJO 
13,160 - -
13,.$28 - -
]3,400 
13,620 
13':;20 
J3,5:::!0 
)4,660 
16,860 
17,620 
17,360 
18,B04 
19,218 
19,218 
)1),280 
19,2J8 
10,ll18 
10,218 
19,218 
19,186 
ID,_ 
IO,/!Ij6 . -

423,000 

For BuiLiin, 
.00 

&pa .... 

t. .. 4. 

15"IU __ 

18,1l1. 
7,,25 0,...,. 

18,1)80' - -

201,161 

624,751 - -
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• F RAN C E. 

LIBRARIES and MUSEUMS in France, from the Year 1823 to the Year 1848, botH inclusive. 

YE,IRS. 

-1823 
1821 
182;) 
Iti:c!O 
IH27 
ltol::!1:i 
lij20 
1"30 
lij31 
1882 
18Sa 
lij3( 
1836 
1836 
lij37 
1888 
IH80 
18(0 
IMI 
18(~ 

IMa 
18« 
1845 
1846 
18(7 
1I14l1 

7. 

Board. 
or L'JlIgllude; 

ObservdlorJ', 
and 

ita Library, 

Por 
Establishment 

nlld 
AcquilitioDI. 

£. I. d. 
4,2H3 
(,600 
4,600 
4,002 
4,6J~ 
4,002 
(,64~ 

4,548 
4,64tJ 
(,64~ 

4,64H 
4,»~0 

4,:l.aO - -
4,:MO 
4,~49 
4,240 
4,870 
4,870 
4,870 
4,H70 
4,ij70 - -
4,~70 
4,~70 
4,870 
4,870 - -
4,810 

8. 

CODservaturieJ 

of Music, 

and Library. 

~'nT 
Establisbmtmt 

and 
Acquisitions. 

t. .. d. 

Charllecl on 
the ClVilList. 

9. 10. 

Schools of the Uoiveraity 
Pine Art •• 

and of Design, Library 
(iucludillg 
Libraries.) at Paris. 

Por For 
Estaldishmt'Dt Establishment 

ond nod 
AcquilitiODS. Acquisi.tions. 

II. 

Gruab in aid of 

Libraries 

8ndl'tlulleums 

in lhe 

Departments. 

12. 

• Frencb 
Academy at 

Rome, 
(iocludi0f, a 

Library .• 

Por 
Establishment 

and 
Acquisitiuns. 

la, 

Encouragements and 
SUbscriptions to 

Literary, Scienti6c, and 
Artistic Works, 

(partly for preseotation 
tolbe Public Libraries); 

iocl'lding Votes {or 
tbe Purchase of Special 
CollecrioDl,Scieolific 

Vo,ages and Missions;. 
Expenses 

of the IO:lpectors of 
Librariu, &c. 

'f. I... £. I, d. t.., do t. I, d, t... d, 
6,81S 688 6,227 21,200 
6,601 dStJ 4,100 21,000 
5,3Y'& 588 4.553 14,340 
6,304 - - 6ij8 4,653 14,3(0 
6,394 588 4,553 14,340 
6,132 400 4,563 14,340 
6,626 400 4,613 15,531 - _ 
6,6:i!6 400 4,613 15,587 
5,626 400 4,613 15,531 
6,626 400 4,618 11,165 
6,6~6 ·400 4,618 U,160 
6,6:lfL 400 4,613 18,264 
6,626 400 4,618 23,664-
6,026 400 4,613 19,660 

6,251 6.921 SU6 - - 1,200 4,160 19,660 
6,lM1 6,921 401 1,320 4,613 19.660 
6,837 6';20 400 1,800 6,460 ) 9,600 
6,SU. -' - 6,71:18 400 1,8UO - - 4,936 19,660 
a,au 6,780 400 1,9tJ8 4.613 _ - 19,660 
6,314 - - 6.780 633 2.451 4,61S ]9,000 
6,274. - - 6,780 6~O 8,189 4,1(18 84,230 
6,460 6,180 64.0 8,873 4.400 2tJ,960 
6,460 6,1HO "641 6.809 4,400 28,960 
6,460 . - - 6,780 640 6,t;oO - - 4.881) n.436 
0,460 - - 0,.40 - - 6(0 6,HOO - 4,8ijO 80,116 
6,.00 - - 6,540 - - 640 6,HOO - - 4,880 18,112 

Total for Ella-, 
1----1-----------·-------1-----1-------

From 18S7. 
blishmeot & fl. 110,029 75,861 . - 150,0(8 
Acquillitioo ~ • 

For Building I For Building For Building 
YEAIlS. ond and and 

R~pain. 
1 

Rt'pairs. R~pllirs. 

f. I. do f, •• d. f. .. d_ 
1821 4,On 
'ij~( l,IItlft - . 
IM~S 

IH'6 1,000 4,905 - -
Ib~7 

1~'8 80 1,17H - -
lij~ 0.1 (,Il~ - -
'830 
1~31 
,~S. 

18Sa 5,169 
'MS4 

. . 2.,116 
11336 2,691 1,'U6 - - 2.i.246 
18S6 406 on 19,019 
us37 .. a ti.( - - 3,4'2 
18S8 747 ',U8 
1839 6,_ 265 
1840 j::: - ,so -- 1,05" -
1841 ],--IS<. 
18(S 
1844 - 1,800· - -1_ 
1816 
1 ... 7 
Il14d 

~I.l for BUild-}£. 29,8i5 _"_ 9.~1 _ _ 109.11S7 _ _ 
IDg PUll'""" ---- 1,=====1'==="=== 
AGO ...... \f. ~181i"S8 

'IW.aL -J • \ 

13,011 - - 44,386 - - 122,685 

SUM MAR Y • 

Tutal for Eslablisbment and AequisitioUi -;., 

BuildiDg purposea 

658,(68·· -

Do Sommerard 
ltluleum 

(Hotel Cluny). 

t . .. <I 
1841 • 16,600 
IH.~ - .860 
1/145 - 860 
10(6. 860 
1847.. 1,000 _ _ 
]&48.. 1,000 ----

f. 18,080 

£. ... tl. 
',472,b2( 

489';" 

£, 2,962,S08 

• \ lIS,936 17 -

BllildiDI purpos.:& .. .. .. .. .. 1IS,108 III -
Yearly AveraJ;C". ellcluding Ihe IUID devoted. to}\ 

-..!----
••• Tbne snms are uclulive of the el:peDditure OD the Galleries of the 

Louyre and ,be Lus.embour •• aDd OB lb. Hliluocal Museum at Verl&illea. 

0,62. 11 P 2 
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French Educa
tional Budget, 
1847. 

:300 APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM 'l'HE 

THE following is a SUMMARY of the whole of the Grants for Edncational, Literary, Scientific, 
aDd .Artistic Purposes, comprised in the French Budget of 18!7, as voted by the Cbamber .. 

(A.)-IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION. 

£. 
I. CENTRAL AnMINISTRATION 

II. UNIVERSITY OP FRANCE: 

1. Local jDd Academical Administration 
2. SuperIOr Inotruction - -
3. Secondary Instruction 
4. Primary Inslruction 

III. LITEEATURE AND SCIENCE: 
1. Institute of France -
2. Museum of Natural History - - - -
3. Observatory, and . other Astronumical Establish

ments 
4. Royal Library of Paris 

{

<a) Maoarine Library - - - £.1,747 \ 
5 (b) Arsenal Library - - - 1,747 
. (c) St. Genevieve Lihrary - - 3,315} 

(tf) Library of the SorbonneorUniversity 1,408 
6. Grauts in aid of Libraries and Scientific Collec-

tions in the Provinces -
7. Botanical Gardens, &c. -
8. Subscriptions to important Literary Works 
9. Subscril'tions to learned Societies - - -

10. Grants 10 aid of Sci enti lie Missions and Voyages 
lI. Encouragements to various Literary and Scie'l-

tific Publications 
12. For publication of inedited Documents, illustra-

tive of French History - - - -
13. Grants in aid of various Scientific Societies and 

Professorships 

£. I. d. 
23,392 
19,886 - -

4,870 
16,644 

8,211 

2,628 
616 -

7,200 
2,000 - -
4,480 - -

9,992 

6,000 

12,830 - -

22,620 
,. d. 

111,856 ------1-----
TOTAL in the Department of Public Instruction - - - £. 

(B.)-IN THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR. 

1. French Academy at Rome 
2. School of Fine Arts "t Paris 
3. Schools of Design - • - - .-
4. Conservatory and School of Mosie 
6. Museum of the Middle Ag .. at the Hote Cluny 
6. Workl of Art - - - - -
1. Preservation of Public and Historical Monuments 
8. Encours~ements and Subscriptions to various 

ArtistlC and iIIu..trated Publications - -
9. Indemnities to Artists for Apartments, &c. 

TOTAL in the Department of the Interior - - - £. 

£. .. d. 
4,880 
4,360 
2,180 
6,460 
1,000 

20,000 
32,000 

8,440 
6,608 

(C.)-IN THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

1. New Library of St. Genevieve [one-sixth of tho 
grant of 11,0001.] 

2. Repairs and ordinary Preservation of:
Royal Library 
Arsenal Library 
M usenm of Natural History -

- s . ~ 
:~ 

Palace of the 'Institute -
Observatory - - ~ 
Conservatory and Public Library of is 
M~c -~ 

School of tbe Fine Arts - ~ 
Schools of Pesign - - ..: 

£. •. do 
11,833 -

10,000 - -

117,669 

84,828 - -

TOT.lL in the Department of Public 't'rkl - - £. 21,838 

S TOTAL - - - £. 824,220 - -

This s is exclnsive of the expenditure for the maintenance of the Galleri .. of tbe Lonyre 
and the L embourg, and of the Historical Museum oC Versailles, all of which, with aome other 
similar expe\, appear to ha"e been charged ~pon the Civil List. 
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THE following i. a SU .... ART of the whole of the Grants for Educational, Literary, Scientifie, British EducR' 
lOud Artistic Purposes, comprised in the British Budget of 1847, as voted by the Honse 0 tional Budget, 
Commons. 1847. 

1._EDUCA.TlOIUL DBPA.RTIIEIIT OF THE PRIVY ColllfCIL • 

H.-PUIILIC EDUCATlOIf: 

1. Public Education, Great Britain 

2. Ditto • • Ireland 

3. Prof .. sors at Oxford and Cambridge 

4. U ni versity of London 

5. Universities, &c. in Sootlaud • 

6. Belfast Academical Institution 

7. Maynuoth College" • 

£. 

o 100,000 

o 100,000 

2,006 

4,536 

7,480 

I. fl. 

8,900 - -

26,360 

• 

£. ..4. 
3,425 - -

-____ !44,282 ...; -

I1I~LrrERA.TllRl!:, SCIDCB, ARB ABT: 

1. British Musenm : 

(a) Establishment 

(6) Buildings 

• £.48,518 

(c) Special Purchases • 

(d) Ordinary repairs and furniture 

(.) Expense3 of the Commission of 
Inquity 

47,959 

3,1611 

850 

845 

2. Sion College Library 
---- 100,824 - -

868 

3. Libraries of the Scottish UDiversities 

4. Library of the Queen's Inns at Dublin 
2,282 - -

433 

6. Museum of Practical Geology, and' Geological 
Survey • • • " 0 .- 0 8,961 

6. Scientific works and experiments, including II. 
portion of the expenses of Greenwich Obaer- . 
vatory 8,466 

7. Grants i~ aid offour Scientific Publicatioll& 868 

8. Botanic Gardell& at Kew, ordinary ex· 
peos.. 0 0 _ ::e. 4,800 

New Palm House 5,500 
10,300 - -

9. National Gsllery: 
(a) Ordinary expenses and pur- '. 

chsees - 0 • 0 • '~,537 
(6) Repairs aod n.irniture 1,45~\6 . 

'\ 6,062 - -

10. Schools of Design 0 813 \ ~,500 
ll. Completion of Nelson 1'r.'onument •• "Il,OOO 

12. Commission on the Fine "~: 
(tI) Premiums for oil I - } 
(b) Models for statues r 

the decoration • w 
r:. appear r House of Lord. " 0 ~ ivoo 

. (c) Expenses of the r.rag< \. .. ~ ~oo 
"t~:1 ~. ~~ 

[The Lords of the Tres~ >t.?: ~ '\. >t.~e 
appropriation of 1,3f~ "- Ole purcha:se of 
hIStorIcal pictures for ' ooses of Par-
liament; but this sun taken .. from 
the proceeds of the Oil Paint-
ings in Westminsll' 

13. Royal Dublin l10ci 0 '-

14. Royal 1---- .- ! ., 
16. Royal J.:.ibrary or the Gree,' 

Mechanics' Institutio 

6,460 - -

6,000 

300 

300 

::artsdyke Mechanics'. 
, Easlern District Lilf TOT.lL - - • £. 

" 0.62. \ 
PP3 

402,761 

Neither 
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APPENDIX TO ImpORT FROM TIIR 

Neither the French nor the British budget., from which the preceding tables have heen com
piled, afford materials for an exact statement of the whole sum dcvoted from tI,e public fimd. of 
either country, for the exclusive purpose of forming and maintuinine; public libraries, since in 
monv jn~tances such libraries are portions of establishmfnts of a. more general nature, and the 
expeuditure is defrayed from the general funds. 

But, taking those libraries alone wbicb conslitute independent estahlisbments, it will be seen 
that since 182~·the Frellch legislature Las voted the sum of 426,6711. for four puhlic libraries in 
Paris, exclusive of "nother sum of 107,4261. for building., and for the ordinary maintenanoe 
of the several fabrics. 'fhe accounts of the expenditure oftha French In9litute enable me to add, 
that 16,8481. has "oen expended on its library, during the same period, from public fund.. And 
on the library oftbe Unive",itT of Paris there has also heen expended 13,0111., making a total of 
456,4301: devoted to the pubhc libraries of Paris, exclusive of those of the Museum of Natural 
History, of tbe School of the Fine Arts, of the Observatorv, and the fine public library of the 
Conservatory of Music ~which is stated to contain 17,000 volumes). If the propOItion of the 
public grants to these mslitutions (amounting in the whole to 776,444 I.) expended on their 
libraries be taken. approximatively, at 65,0001., the aggregate total so expended by votes of the 
Frencb legislature will be 621,480/., or, ou the average, 20,0551. a year.' 

The sllm devoted by Parliament to public libraries in London, dljring tbese 26 years, is at the 
ntmost 282,4861., or, on the average, 10,8641. 178. a year. 

The sum assigned to tbe Royal Library of Paris in 1781 wa. 4,000 l. In the same year the 
Library of the British Mn ellm received about 770 I. In the last year of the Empir. the Paris 
Library had 8.000 I.; that a London, at the same period, 3,8311. In 1817. under the Restoration, 
the grant for the Royal Lib rY of Paris was reduced to 7,200; the Museum Library 'Of London, 
in that year, received 3,542/. In 1835 the former received 10,960 l.; the latter, 5,7241. During 
the last two or three years, i eed, their relative position has somewhat changed; the sum at pre
sent allotted to the National Li raryof Paris being 15,544/., and to Ihe Museum Library ahout 
23,0001. 

The total sum allotted to the apter," Science, Literature, and the Fine Arts," in the last 
budget of Napoleon, was 61,400 I. In 1817, under the Re.toration, this chapter was reduced to 
56,120/. In 1832 its amount was 7. 640; in 1844, 157,233/.; and in 1847,202,6831. The sum 
devoted to similar parposes from the ublic funds of Great Britain was, iu 1832, 35,0831.; in 1844, 
114,9861.; and in 1847, 155,0641. 

The total expenditure of tbe nepart ent of Public Instruction in the last year of Napoleon ,. ... 
118.2001. In 1817 tbe expenditure o£ bat department bad been reduced to 89,620 I.; in 1821 il 
was raised to 112,000 I.; and urider th late Ilovernmenl its pro!;ress was as follows; and may be 
thus compared with the corresponding xpenditure in Great Britain :- .• " 

~ French J 
-'1-....,.· ------ r~xi.mativq \. GREAT BRITAIN 11 IS helil 

FRANCE. lREt"1ND. y and no. YEARS. 

£. £. 
1830 143,068 t 56,600 
1834 - 343,240 164,093 
1836 - 637,499 151,640 
1841 - -~ 664,461 208,755 
1843 - - io 694,862 224,770 
1845 - ~ men~ 720,6UfI 305,266 
1847 - 717,559 ~02,761 

It does not appear that the diffe. 1 the Frencb Estimateo of 1845 and 1847 resulted 
from any diminution of the edu MENT OF in the latter year, but from a transfer of certain 
expenditure on account of publi. '.he Home Departmenl to that of Public Work .. 
Tbis I.st·named class of charges ;;:.~ve [one-sl.du - -~ n the Estimateo in detail, and hence 
it is that certain sums in the preceding ;,.~ ... , - - <!T8nts, from 1823 to 1848 (pages 298 
and 299), marked with an a.-terisk, e only app ~; but they have been founded on a 
careful anal)'sis of the details of oIh'er years; an eved that if in any instance they err, 
the error will invariably prove to be one of deficien t of exceas. 

In every other ca..e the sums stuted exactly repr 
and have uniformlv been extracted from tbe official b 
Library of the Brrtish Museum; and others, Dot in t 
of Commons. f ~ 

:1 
- ..: 

English money the original Vate;, 
orne of which are to be found in the 
,uon, are in the Library of the Ho .... 

EdlOlJra Ed1flord •• 

• The Town Library is supported by ;"unicipi - - £. L.,. """'fhence devoted aheot 
13,000/. during the same period. TOTAL _ _ _ £. 

t Oftbis sum 12,000/. Wag &llolled to .. Primary It 1823, onl" 1.3331 .. 
had heon devoted). In 1846 the SUID .. I apart for It . ~281 •• to which w:", 
added, from departmental funds, the sum of 176.1621~mtenance of tbe Gallerresourceo ofcertalD 
primary schools in differeut parts ufthe country, 22,145Yersailles, all of whi"l'rimary iruslruo\ion,· 
JI1 184a, of 294,136/, - ~ivil List. 

?sent in 
dgets, 8 

'1 COlle

1 
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SELECT COMMITIEE ON PUBLIC LIBRARIES. 

V.-A LIST of some PROVIll'CIAL L'BRAlUES in Scotland, chiefly Supported b" Voluntary Contribntion. 

1. LIBRARIES NOT P AROCBI4L. 

NAME 

OF TOWN. 

Ayt • 

Dundee. 

Glasgow 

I -

Go .. n 

DeaicnatioD of Libnry_ 

• Town Library. • 

• Dundee Public Library 

· 

Glasgow Public Library • 

Library of the Faculty of 
. Pbysicians and Surgeons. 

Library of the Glasgow Me-
cbanics' Institution. 

Library of the Faculty of 
Procurators. 

Calton, Mile-end, &: Bri<lge. 
ton Meohanics' Library. 

Cowcadders'Mechanics' J n-
stitute Library. 

Glasgow Foreign Library • 

Library of the Sabbatb-
School U mon. 

Partick Public Library -
Tbom'. Library . . 

(by Gia.gow.) 

Greeuock · LI'bral nr the Greenock 
Moo anics' Institution. 

Cartsdyke Mool1anica', or 
Easlern District Library. 

0.611. .-.... 
J 

" 

Numb<: 
ofVolumea. 

When rouDded. 
How Supporled. 

Incidental Remarks. 

About·4,500 - - Fonnded 1762; 
incorporated 1808. 

Chiefly by annual subscriptions. 

About 6,1;00 Fonnded 1796 • - - By the entrance mone,. and Bub. 
scriptions of members. 

-

16,000 Founded 1804 
7,000 Founded 1795 

By annnal subscriptions. 

- • By subscriptions ofmembcrs. and 
by the diploma fees oflicentiates. 

5,000 Founded 1823 - By annual subscriptions. 

4,500 Founded 1817 • • - By annual subscriptions, and by 
tbe following fees :-An apprentic. 

fee of 51., payable" on booking the indenture." An admission fee of 
101. from every member of faculty who sball bave served an appren
ticeship according to the cbarter: and a similar fee of 20 I. for every 
member admitted. witbout apprenticeship~ hy statute. , 

8,676 Founded 1848 • • - By donations, and by a yearly 
grant from the general fuods of tho 
Atbeoleum. -

3,600 Fonnded 1802 • By subscriptions of members. 

2,500 Fonnded 1808 - By voluntary contributions. 
_ " One of the principal sources of 

regret to th. directors is, that the funds of tbe Andel~onian U niver
sity will not admit of increasing. by purchase, tbe number of books 
in the library," .. 

"Tbe antiquity and acknowledged usefulness of the institution, the 
laige number of students attending it. and tbe great benefit which 
would be derived by tbese students, and bv tbe public generally, give. 
it is considered, substantial' claims to the Andersonian University'to 
participate in any r l!Tants, or] distribntion of books wbicb the Govern-
ment or House of ~ommon8 may please to Dlake amon~ tbe most use-
ful public libraries." -Official Return to II ,erie. of 'l,uestiom, 4"c. 

2,000 Fonnded 182' 

1,450 Founded 1837 

813 Founded 1834 . . . . . 

450 Founded 1836. 

1,100 Founded 1818 

8,400 Founded 183\1 

S,100 . - . 
P P4 

• By annnal subscriptions. 
" Want offonds sadly cripples tbe 

efliciency of the Jibrary, aud of the 
institution with which i, is COn' 
nected."-lbid. 

• By annual subscriptions. 

• • • • ditto. 

•• "The libraries are found to secure 
the attendance of many of the chilo 
dren, and it is hoped some counte· 
nance may be given by Goveromeo' 
to sucb a useful iostitution, now 
gratuitously 8upported."-Ibid. 

_ •• This library was founded by Mrs. 
Thorn, the widow of a form~r mi· 
nister of the parisb. Mrs. Thom, by 
ber will, provided an annual pay_ 
ment of 01., as a remuneration to the 
librarian. All person8 are admitted 
to its use, the books being lent ont, 
on a payment of 6 d. per quarter. 
The library is uow in debt betweeD 
oL and 10L 

Chiefly by annllal SIlPacriptiOns. 

• ditto - • ditto. 

( cOIII",ued) 



APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM 'l'HE 

A LIST of some of the Provincial Libraries in Scotland. chielly Supported by Volunlary Contributions-continued. 

NAME Number How Supported. 
Designalion of Library. When Pounded. --

OF TOWN. o(Volumes. Incidental Remaru. 

Kilmarnock . Library of Mechanics' Insti- 800 Founded 1836 - By annual subscriptions. 
tntion. 

Town Library . - . . - . - - - - - • "The Town Library is very valu-
able, both for the number of the 
books and their chllracter. It is par-
ticularly rich in different branches of 
bistory."-Official Return, 4-c. 

Perth . 0 Perth Library - . - - 8,000 Founded 1786 - - - By volunlary subscriptions. Tbio 
library is slated to be greatly cramped 
in its efficiency, from wanl of funds. 
It is inalienable, being conveyed in 
trust to certain official persons and 
others connected with the town and 
connty. A subscription of 161. ad-
mits to its use. 

Port Glasgow Port Gl8Bgow PublicLibrary 1,000 Founded 1798 - By aunual subscriptions. 

2. PAROCHIAL LIDDUI"". 

NAME of PARISH. NAME of COUNTY. :Number of Volumes. When Fouaded. REMARKS. 

Benholme· 

Collace 

Cupar -

DambIane -

Dnndee 

FOMoon 

Kinnell 

Launmcekirk 

Kincardineshire 

Perthshire 

Fifeshire -

Perthshire 

-I Forfarshire . 

-I KincarWneahire 

- Forfarshire -. 
- Kiocardioeahire 

A bout 600 volumes - - ." Highly valued by the peo!,le, and 
at present upwards of 300 indIviduals 
read from it."--See N ... Stati6tical 
Account of Scotland, xi. 63. 

• • About 1830 •• "There is a library under thc 
~-----'------' patronage of Mr Nairne, consisting 

chielly of historical, geograpbical. and religious books." • • • • • 
It is slated to be "most acceptable to tho people, and io rapidly 
diffusing a t8Bte for reading amongot them." -Ib., x. 118. 

4,000 volmnes - 1,797 0_ Partly bequeathed by the late Dr. 
Gray. of Paddington-greeo, London. 

- - -

610 volomes 

- - -

o __ Bishop Lei~hton, by his will, be
queathed lIis hbrary to the clergy of 
the diocese of Dumblane. His exe

cutors, at their own expense, erected a house to contain tbe books, 
and mortified 300 l. towards its maintenance. Various additions 
have been made to the books, both b, purchase and bequest. It 
iB stated to contain .. excellent editIOn. of the Classics. several 
works of the Fathers, a hoot of obscure theololPcal writingo of the 
15th [?J, 16th, aud 17th centnriea, a thin opnnkling of publica. 
tions of the last century," but few or none of more recent date. 

. · -
, 

- · -
- - -

- . 

1827 

1827 

- - There is stated to be a collection 
of books in the vestry of the old 
church of Dundee, e-vidcntly belong
ing to Roman-catholic times, but of 
its commencement or design there ia 
no histor,y. 

1. Parochiallibrary,300VOIa.1 
2. Clerical library for Epis- • 

copal clergy of Brechi .. , 
1,000 volumes. 

_. Founded by James Dougl.s. of 
Co.vere. Its management is ... ltd 
in the kirk 8e8Sion, and the books 
are stated to be .. eagl'l'ly sought 
after by the parishioners." 

• - - Founded by Biahop Abenethy 
Drummond. The grea1er part of the 
books are theologiCaI. ancr some are 
said to be of conoiderable \alue. 
"Persons of literar,y education <tr 
pursuits in the neighrourbood ,,"ve," 
It is stated, "alway. experienced 
mnch liberality in obtaining aCCC>!S to 
the library." , 

\ 

'" 



SELECT COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC LI8RARIES. 305 

A. List of some of the Provincial Libraries in Scotland, chielly Supported by Voluntary Contributions-continued • 

. 
NAME or PARISH. NAME or COUNTY. Number DC Vtllumes. When Founded. REMARKS. 

Laurencekirk - Kincardineshire 3 ... Public Library" - - - - - - Lord Gardenstone rounded what 
he called the " pUblic, librar,. of 
Laurencekirk," and obtained from 
various quarters donations of books 
for it ••••• But llis design was not 
Jlrosecuted after his death." -N..,., 
Stamtical Account, ~' •. , xi. 150. • 

Langholme - DomfriessiJire - - - - - - 1800 - - M!. Telford, the celebrated en-
gineer, bequeatbed 1,000 I. sterling 
to the Langholme, Library. It is 

, stated that .. Most of the standard 
works in English literature, and the 
popular periodicals of' the present 
day, are to be found in tbis Library." 

Letham - - Forfarsbire - 500 volumes - - - - - - - - Treating of morality and religion; 
civil history, lind espe,ially the bis-
tory uf Scotlalid. 

I.ochwinnoch - Renfrewshlre - - - - - - - 1823 - - "'Shecial care is- take .. to exclude 
from t is J:arochial library all booko 
hostile ei tr to reIi~ion 01' Govern-

ment: Another parish library, exclusive:l: rcl~\Ous, was insti-
tuted in 1833; but many persons disliking is exc usive character, 
another was founded in tbe following year, called • The. Working 
Man's I.ibrary,' into wbich all kind. of books upon every subject 
are admitted, thQugh containing the most conflict~ opinions, 
except such as are Iiostile to evangelical religion."- elV Statis-
tical Account, vii. 108. • 

Muthill . - Perthshlre . - , . - - - - - - - The most valuable Iibtary in tM. 
part of Perth.hire is said to be that 
of Inyerpeffary, founded ror tbe use 
of ministers' and students, by Lord , Madderty; It is stated' to' contain 

- many excellent books, especially on . divinity • 
-

- - There· is in the enstody of the Rothsay - - Buteshire 0 - - " - " - - -
, wini~t<:r of the parish a small library, 

conslstmg of book.Jeft to the parish 
!iy the last Bish0l' of the Isle., who had his residence in Rothsay. 
A valuable additIOn was made to it by the Rev. Dugal<!- Stewart, 
grandfuther of the late Profesoor. . 

-
Salton . '- Haddingtollshi~ 90() volumes - - -1- - -1- -BishoD Burnet; who, 'had been 

minister of this parish, by his last will 
bequeath.d 2.000/. to trustees for th" 

education ofchildnm "of the ~oorersort," •.•• and ' .•• "fo. 
tIle increase of a library whic had begun to be formed for the 
minister's house and .use," ... "as an expression of my kind ~ra.-
titude to that larish which had tbe first fruits of my labours, and 
among whom bad all possible kindness, and encouragement." 

At the time of Bishop Bnrnet's induction, the Jibl'llry appears 
to have contained 145 volumes; from him it received consider-
able additions; and from 1760, when bis bequest 6rst became 

. - available, it has been augmented by each successive incumbent. 

St. Cyrus - - Kincardineshlre 750 volumes - - -\- - -, - - Founded by a collection at the 
. church doors, and by small subscrip-

tions amongst the parishioners. The 
use of the books is free to all the inhabitants. The librarian is 
stated to bave ~en a portion ofbis time gratuitously every Sunday 
since the estab' mentofthe library, in order to lend onl books. 

Westerkirk • Dumfriesshire. - -\- • - - - So mnch was the late Mr. Telford 
. impressed with the advantages of pa-

o.6s. ~. 

" 

,------'------' rish libraries, that he bequeathed to 
this, as to that oC Langholme, in the same county, 1,0001. slerling, " 
the interelt ofwhicb is annually laid ont in the purchase of books. 
The management of this bequest is vested in the minister and kirk 
session. 

QQ 



306 APPENDIX TO REPORT FROM THE 

Appendix, No.2. 

[PAP EllS delivered in by Mr. 8mi/a, (Question 1969.)]. 

TABULAR VIEW of the InrrroTBS comprised in whst is called TKB YORBSKln UIOIOIO 0 .. MBCBAIOICII' 

NAME NumbeJ' Number PopulatioD; Voluma Ball or olber fMembers of Members 
of and and Male. Female. Cenlul Rate of Snbscrlptlon. III 

UI~TlTUTB. 
Jluildillg. Subscribers Snbscrlben oflMI. Llbr..,., lelt Year. this Year. 

I"-

Adwalton - - - hired - 58 42 42 - - 2,031 88.; 8,.; 3,.- - 11& 

B&I"IIsley - - · - · - 136 - - - - - - 12,310 lOs. and 8 •• - - 800 
B&I"IIard Clltle - - - - - 70 - - - - - - - - No report. -
Beverley · - - hall · - 334 342 819 28 8,780, 10 •• 6 d.; 6 I.; 4 •• - 1,000 

Birkenshaw · - hired - 61 - - - - - - 1,620 1 d. per week - - 40 
Bingley · - · hired - 91 123 123 - - 11,000 I,d. per week - &82 
Bustell · - - hired - 42 66 66 · · 4,000 8s.and6 •• - - 190 
Bradford - - - hall · - 746 736 706 21 34,560 •• 10,.; 6 •• ; 21 •. , 4,842 

Bramley • 
with two presentations. - - · - - 77 72 69' a 8,8711 , •• and 6,. - - 609 

~ridlington • - hired - 111 91 83 
8.} 6,070{ 

10 •• 6d.; 6,.; 6 •• ; 4,. 867 
itto - Quay - - - - 145 100 100 - 10 •• 6d.; 6 •• ; 6 •• ; 4,. 160 

Brighouse. · · hired . 86 104 103 1 6,416 8 •• - - - - 282 
Burley · · · lent - . 84 74 64 14 1,700 1 d. per week - - 230 
ChBpeltown · · •• hired and new - 200 166 46 8,000 121.; 10 •• ; 6,.; h. 682 

, lent; 
Cleckheaton · - hi,..,d - 96' 120 120 · · 4,299 211.; 10 •. ; 8 •• ; 6 •• 632 

Darlington - '- hired - 451 642 636 6 11,033 Life 6/.; 10 •• and 6 •. 1,306 

Dewsbury • · - Sunday.school 207 194 .180 14 10,600 4 •. 4a. 0 0 - 472 

Dogley Lane - - - - Sunday- 103 70 70 - 0 1,600 20,.; 10,.; 8,. 8d. 207 

Driflield 
school; lent. 

0 · - - · - 250 246 216 110 3,223 6 •. and 4,. 0 - 900 
Eiland - · 0 - 0 0 80 - - - - 0 - 6,465 6,. and 4 •• - 0 860 
Filey - 0 - hired 0 87 . 0 . · - 0 

. . 10 •• ; 6,.; and U. 0 300 
Garforth · · · 0 - - - 0 - 0 0 · · - - 0 No report. -
Goole · · - · 0 0 62 0 - ~ - - 0 - - 10 •• - . - 868 
GroasingtoD · 0 0 - - - - 0 0 .- - 0 - 0 0 No report. -
Guiseley '- - - schoolroom 0 40 68 62 6 1,800 8 •• 8<1.; 6 •• ; 4 •• 'd. 202 

Harrog .. te- - 0 0_ hired and new 0 270 - · 0 · 4,100 10,. 6d.; 6,.; ".0 700 
lent. 

H&Jifax 0 - - hired - 336 a02 a02 - 0 20,000 8 •• snd 5 •• - - 2,400 
Headingley - 0 school; lent new - 78 68 10 1,600 10':; II.,; h. - -.- Lent 

600. 
Heckmondwike 0 · · 0 - 0 . - - 0 0 - - - 0 No report. -
Hedon · - - hall - - 90 80 76 6 998 6 •• , and 1 •• per qD&rter 409 
High Green - - - - 0 21 0 - 0 0 · - 1,000 20 • ., and 6d. per month 86 

Holbeck - · - Zion school 384 263 200 63 17,000 ,a. per week - 0 1,267 

Holmfirth • - - hired - 98 108 106 · 2 10,000 - - 21,. and 10,. 6d.; 
a,. 8d. and 2,. 2d. 

627 

per qn .. rter; 6 a. and 

Honley 
, d. per fortnight. . 

- - - o - dwelling- 106 120 120 - - 6,381 - - 211. and 10,.; 8 d. '76 
house and and 2 d. weekly. 
schoolroom. 

Horsforth - · • - Baptiet 3'i 62 62 0 · 6,000 ad. per ""onth - - 160 

Howden 
chapel, 

800 · - - hired - new - 187 184 a ',681 - - Life 61.; 10,. ; 
6,.; 4 •• 

Hoyl .... d · - - hall · - 26 42 42 0 - 2,000 6d. monthly - 0 260 
Hudderafield - - 14 rooJ118 - 762 759 769 .. · 15,06a - 21,. with one preoen- 1,400 

Ditto • (Female) 
mtion; 3 d. per .. eek. 

..,hool - 278 - - ~ 0 278 " 
10,., and 2 d. per week 400 

H..u Atheneum · hired - 400 400 400 0 0 66,258 - 0 21 •• , .... d 6,. per 300 
quarter. 

Huns/et - - 0 hired - 70 72 72 - 0 16,862 8,.; 6,,; 4,.- 0 1,1120 
Keighley 0 - - hall - - 271 44O 801 139 13,378 - -10,. 6a.; 8, • .ad.; J,782 

"., do 



SELECT COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC LIBRARIES. 

Appimdix, No.2. 

[PAPERS delivered in by Hr. Bmw; (Question 1969).] 

IHSTITUTIIS; Number of Members and Snbscribers; Lectmes; CIasses; Reading Rooms; .A.nnual Income; kc .. 

Jaoes o~~ 
during the and Papeno 

Year. d~:::e 

600 

. ' 
4;010 

254 
2,802 
1,050 

20,7~0 

2,894 
tlnknown 
unknown 

1,781 
1,130 
2,450 

1,634 

7,675 

1,680 

910 

6,826 
1,800 

iJ22 

20 

30 

1 .. 
11 
2' 

10 
20 
12 
.7 

8 
21 

2 

22 

'11 

2 

22 , 

CLASSES. I 
Reading Boom ",,4 other 

Dep.'-"ts. 

£. 

this Report 

exteaob. 

18 varionl - - - :nay school; raiding' '15 May 1849. 

- - Elementary; diacussion; 16 -
phonetic. 
8 elementary. - - - _ 
Elementary -and drawing 40 20 
Elementary I discussion. 80 -
- - Elementary and School 180 46 
of Design. 
Geography and elementary' - -
None - - - _ - _ 

6 varioUB - .. 

room. 

- 47 - - Reiding roOUl and 
museum. 

- 26 None - _ _ 

- 60 

- 226 

Reading room • 
Reading room • 
- - Reiding room and 

-, 

museum. . 
- - Reading room _ ,-. 
- - Reading and news room 

2 elementary; 1 Bible 
None_ --

_ 26 
- - 33 Reading room _ _ 

• - 3 elementary, and mea. 86 
auration. 
- - 3 element..,.; drawing; 67 
composition; geography. 
- - 3 elementary; mathe- 14 
ma.tics, and drawing. 
7 v..noue - - • 60 

DiSCUllion 
8 VBri .... 
None' • 

None 

:. 

• • 6 elementary, and dis- 26 
cusmon. . 

- - -'. - Reading and news 
room, chess, &0. 

-' - - Reading .... d news room 

15 - Reading room 

10 12 

:- 80 
Reading room .. 

- - None 

- ,. 

77 

6 
42 
26 

850 

80 
24 
40 
80 
20 
60 

66 

148 

80 

28, 

- June 1848 . 

May 18~9. 

May 1848. 
Dec. 1848. 
1 May 1849. 

30 April 1849. 

Mav 1849. 
April 1849.' , 
De •. 1848. 
April t849. 
4 May 1849. 
1 May 1849. 

April 1849. 

Dec. 1848. 

April 1849. 

April 1849. 

82 Dee. 1848 
26 May 1848. 

_ June 1848. 

26 June 1848. 

24 

- ... 2 elementary; grammar; 12 
drawing. ' 

8 

Reading and news room 

Reading and news room 

4 May·184\!. 

May 1849. 

March 1849. 
May 1849. 

8,707 

1,127 
236 

10,000 

1,720 

4,200 

400 

--In 8 
month' 
700. 

7 

8 
10' 

o 
10 

6 vari~us - - _ 61. 
- - • 3 elementary; history; 32 

geography. ' 

- - 8 elementary; drawing, 
and disoUSBion. 
• • 6 elementary; a;....... 60 
sion; German; logic. 
• • 3 olemenmry i Frenoh; 
drawing; singing and mu
sie. 

• • " eblmentary; drawing; 
history. 

- - 2 elementary; 1 geo-
graphy. ' 
NODe .. .. .. .. 

66 

! 

6 
6 

- 20 

16 

6 

Reading room -
Reading room -

- Reading roo,!, -
19 -. Reading room 

Library. 
- None-

- Reading room -

Reading room' 

- Reading room 

- Reading roOul 

and 

103 

56 
64 

25 

79. 

76 

8 

72 

April 1849. c 

Jan. 1848. 

M~y 1849. 

May 1849. 

April 1849. 

MDy 1849. 

May 1849. 

- - None. 
'12,000 27 Non&611 -"1"':.. ..;.. .~ /83~ [7; .. 12 

- 496 
May 1849. 
May 1849.. 

- • 7 
3,900 1 

unkno"'n 12 
8,882 6 

o.6v. 

leach .... 
I 10 YIlrioUi .. .. .. - -

\

- ... Discussion; Frenoh; -,," 
German; Doaish; d .... cing; f 
music.. i 

\
11 elementary - - - 161'-
- - 8 elementary; history, 118 24 

I and geography; .. wing; 
drawing. I 

'- Reading room 

, - - - - - - - 129' 
- 130 - - Reading room; chau; 350 

cricket e1u.b. 

10 
139 

Reading room 
News room-

QQ:l 

May 184.8. 
April 1849. 

_ April 1849. 
• April 1849. 
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N}.ME Number Number PopulatioD; Volumes 
Hall or other of Membel'l of Members " 

of and and Mal •• Pemale. Census Rate of SuboerlptlOD. In 

INSTITUTE. 
Building. Subscribers Sub!cribcra of 1841. Library. 

last year. this Year. 

---------. 
Kirkhoaton · · free school· 46 · · - · · · 11,930 8 •• · - - 812 

Kirkstan · - - hired school ClO 70 65 I) 1,200 10 •• 6d.; 6 •• - - 600 

Kirkby Malzeand - - - · 47 50 89 11 799 6 •• and 48. · - lR6 

Knar.sborough - - - - two hired 89 10g- 108 6 6,118 208.; 128.; 88.; 4 •• 700 

rooms. 
Leeds - · - hall · - 1,726 ' 1,868 1,639 229 88,741 15,.; 1280; 1080; 8,.; 7,020 

58; and 6d. per fortnight. 
Ditto (Odd Fellows) - " · - - - - · - · · - · · DO return. -
Lockwood - • - school. · 30 46 46 · - 460 1 t d. per weok · 270 

Malton - · · han - - 131 140 140 - - 5,317 10 •• ; 6 •• ; 4 •• - 2,000 

Marsden · · - hired - · 65 97 78 19 2,408 •• 2id.; l~d.; Bnd 807 

Market Weighton 
Id. weekly. 

· hired - · 100 73 70 3 . 2,269 108; 6.0; 6; 4 •. · 100 

Middlesborough · hall · · 301 507 501 6 5,450 8 •. ; 68.; 4 •• · 7~6 

Morley · · · hired· · 85 50 50 · · 4,087 10 •• and 4 •• · · 420 

Mossley · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · DO return. -. 
Nafferton · · · · · · 70 · · · · - · - · 4 •• · · · 100 

Netherton· · · hired - · 80 75 75 - · 1,500 .21 •• ; 10 •• ; 8 •• 8d.; 250 

N orthallerton 
2d. weekly. 

- - lent - · new · 137 130 7 8,000 10 •. ; 6 •• ; 6 •. ; 4 •• 183 

Otley • · · Sunday-school 70 110 108 2 3,600 5 •• · · · 700 

Pateley Bridge · · hired· - 80 76 64 12 800 6 •• · · · 498 

Pocklington · - han · · 145 148 138 10 2,323 6 •• ; 5 •• ; 48. - · 3a9 

Pontefract· · - hired - · 85 60 60 · - 6,000 1 •. 6 d. per quarter, • nO'lle 

Pudsey · · · school · 136 70 70 - · 10,000 2d. per week · · 212 

Richmond · · hired· - 149 172 169 8 4,000 10 •• ; 6 •• ; 4 •• · 654 

Ripley · - - hired - - 48 50 44 6 283 6,.; ".0; 3J. · 274 

Ripon · - · han - · 279 246 23.; 11 6,079 • • 10 •• ; 8,. ; 4 •• : 600 

21 •• ; 10 •• 6d.; 6 •. 

Saddleworth · · hired· · 180 143 127 16 2,000 • • 8 •• ; 5 •• ; payable 1,004 

Scarborough hired· 
quarterly. 

1,102 · · · 278 241 233 10 10,800 - .. 10,..; 6,.; 4". ; 

Selby hired· 
reading-room 4,. extra. 

400 I - · · · 190 167 104 8 6,000 10 •• ; 8,.; 4 •• · 
I 

Sheffield · · .~ I ~ired • · 890 · · · · - · 68,186 · .. 21,; 10 •. 6d.; 2,024 

i 
Skipton, • 

~ 8 •• ; 6 •• , and 4 •• 

· · · · · - · · · · · no report. - I 

Sowerby Bridge .' - · 108 · - · · · · 8,163 8 •• and 6 •• · - 1,070 I 

Stanningley · • hired · 50 51 51 - · 4,IHO I •• 6 d. per quarter · 3'.6 

Stockton • · · hired · 360 400 360 50 10,000 10,.; 6,.; 4,. · I,I/JO 

Thirsk · - · hired - 108 90 90 - · 2,900 21" ; 16, ; 8 •• ; 4 •• 3(;0 

Thorne · · · courtahouse 77 68 68 10 3,183 2,.6d. · · · none 

Wakefield· · · • • hall and 802 648 506 42 14,764 20 •• ; 10,.; 6,.; 3,. 3,430 

hired build-

Wentworth 
iogs. 

6d. and 4d. per week · · hall · · 92 88 88 · · 1,497 s;;~ I 
Wetherby. · · hired · 105 111 85 16 1,433 206,; 10.; 6 •• - 730 

Whitby · · · hired · 212 212 208 4 12,000 10 •• ; 6 •• · - ~00 I 
I 

Wilsden - - · hall - · 196 215 143 72 2,684 1 id. and 1 d. per .... cek 1,623 , 

Woodhouse · ~ hired , 160 120 100 20 8,000 1 ~ tl. and 1 d. per week 4~0 I 
Woodlesford · - - - - · · - · · · · · - · DO reporL - I 

Wortley · - · · · · - · .. · · · · · · · DD report. - I 

York ~ · - hall · · 621 636 626 10 30,000 - .... 12,.; 10'0; 6,.; 3,[':06 \ 
3 •• and 1 •• 6d. per 

Not in the Union: qUld'ler. 
Haworth · · · · - · new · '138 136 I! 6,000 I •. per quarter · 2 .. 0 

I , 
16 May 1849. 



SELECT. COMMITrEE ON PUBLIC LIBRARIES. 309 
- . -. - Number i Date to which 

OfLeCture8 ... Beading lIoom and other Annual 
this Report during the and Papers CLASSES. 

~ ~ U Year. during the 
.!l a Deparbnente .. Income. 

e."Ctend8. 
Year. I'l .;: 

- , 
£. 

1,176 5 - - - - · - - - - -. - . - 18 April 1848. 
1,372 9 - - 2 elementry; drawing; 30 6 4 - Reading room - - 28 Jan. 1849. 

mechanics ;: chemistry ; 
French, &c. 

...: Feb. 1849 • 478 None - Mutual improvement c1 .... - - .- lteading room - - 111 
5,598 2 Phrenotypics - - - 31 - - - Reading rOom - - 71 Sept. 1848 

57,174 89 - - Day school and &lhool of 122 212 -. - - - Reading and news 1,150 Dec. 1848. 
de~ign; 13 various. room; monthly concer~. -

557 6 4: various - - - 84 - - - - - - - 12 April 1849. 

i,800 i3 3 various - - - 40 25 - - Reading room - - 43 May 1849. 
750 4 3 elementary; music - - - - - - - Re.ding room and 23 May 1849. 

museum. 
930 \) .None · - - - - - - - Reading and news room 32. ~riI1849 • 

6,528 9 - - 2 elementary; eloeu- 73 14 6 - Re.ding room and chess 222 ay 1849. . tion; singing; discussion. 
635 - - None - - - - - - - I 

- Reading and news room 19 April 1849. - .. , 
- - . . None - · -. · - - - - None - - · · 14. June 1848. , 

700 6 Various - - - - 65 - - - Reading room - · 49 .May 18.49. 

"rmonths 18 None - - - - -
741' 

- - - Reading room - - . - May 1849. 

3,000 2 None · · - - - - - - Reading and news room 15 Jan. 1849. 
1,100 8 3 elementary - - - - - - - Reading room · · 40 Jan; 1849. 

unkno\\'o 12 Drawing · - - - 14 ,- - Reading room · · .40 May 1849. 
~ - 9 - .. Discussion; 3 alemen .. 6 8 - - - · - · 65 1 April 1849. 

tary; drawing; vocal and 
instrumental musie. 

1,227 10 4 elementary and drawing 40 16 - - - - - - 30 May 1849. 

2,974 10 Elementary and drawing - 6 18. - - Reading room - - 53 May 1849. 
613 9 Elementary - - - 17 - - -- Reading room - - 24- April 1849: . 

1,701 20 4 elementary; drawing; 48 8 - - Reading and news room 165 Mar 1849. 
music; phonography; dis-
cussion. 

4,600 3 2 elementary and di.cussio~ 76 - - - Reading roolll · - 80 Moy 1849. 

4,826 6· 4 elementary; 2 drawing 30 42 .- - Reading room - .- 86 May lS4Q. 

1,040 11 - - 4 elementarY. drawing; 60 8 - - Reading and Dews room 60 Aprii 1849. 
".'a~"matioa; geography; 

10,100 18 
Ilngmg. . - - - - ..: - - - . - - · 186 No~. 1847. 

-
. 1,619 8 various - - - - - - 30 - · - - - - May 1848. 

950 8 elementary - - - 24 - - - Reading room - · 12 May 1849. 
• • 3,602 12 11 varioua · . · - - - - Reading and news room 86 Jan. 1849 . 

1,414 12 VlU'iOU8 .. - - - 80 10 - - Reading room · - 87 April 1849. . . 11 None · - - - - - - - - - - - 10 Dec. 1848. 
14,MO 26 4, Various - - - 43 - 16 - Reading room .. · 300 M~y 18t9. . . 

1,416 8 2 elementary - - - 20 - - -' - - . · 26 DeC. 1848. 
8,886 9 ~ elem.ntary; music; draw" - 6 - - New. and reading room 96 April1s4a. 

109. 
3,337 • None - .- - - - - - - Reading room - - 56 May 1849 . 
4,281 6 4 elementary; geography; 100 - 65 - - · - - 68 April 1840. 

discussion. 
3,600 12 11 various - - - 100 - 20 - Road.ing room - - - - AprillS49. --

~9,679 33 3 elementary; drawing - 92 47 - - Reading and newa room 325 May 1849. 

- - In 8 76 Igramm .... - - - 16 - :.. - Reading room - - -com- May 1849. 
.. 

months menced 
800. with 40 

o.6~, QQ3 



Appendix, "NO.3. 

[PAPERS dcliv;red in by Mr. J. B. Langley; (Question 2476.)] 

TABJ;.E of tb. lI'bCHANICS' INsTITUTIONS of England and Wales, their Libraries, and Yearly ISlues of Books. 
---_. 

NAME OF TOWN. Pupulalion. NAME OF INSTl1'UTION. CHARACTER. I Number 
u£ ,Members. Clau of Penon. Using it. I 

Subscription Volamfl Yearly 
Quarterly. ill Library. Tolallllue. REMARKlj. 

Ackwortli - · I,goo Mechanics' Library · .. Libra,'Y and lectures - 80 - - Middle classea and me- '/ 014- 800 

• - Literory 'and Mechanics' In. 
chanica. 

Alston . - - 1,800 Mutual improvement 40 - - Profesaional and mid- g/ 530 640 1 female member. 
atitotioD. die cla ••• s. 

Almondbury - - - ~ M utuol Imrrovement - .- Educational - - 40 Tradesmen and operative. t/g - -Ashford - - 3,500 Mecbanic. Institution - - : - Social, and mutual IgS Tradeamen and otbers - 3/30nd 8/ 700 8,500 • - Senior and ju-
Improvement. oior members. 

Albton.under. r.yne g7,OOO · - - ditto · · - Educational · - I,~O Sbopkeepers and assistants g/6 . 1,4g0 4,500 
Adwnlton _ - - - · - - ditto - - - Mutunl improvement 83 Operatives - - - g/, 1/6, and /9 - - . - Classes, &c. 
J\ddinghnm - - . - · - - ditto - - - - - ditto. · - 56 - ditto - - · - 1/1 - -
Dncup • - - 6,000 - - - ditto - - - - - ditto - - 100 Factory operati ves - -

5/ an~ g/6 
733 4,5°0 

IInrnstnple - - ],000 nterary and Scientific Institutioll. Social, &c. - . 360 All classes - · - 2,400 6,500 - - 100 mecbanics 
Ilnsingstnke - - 4,300 Mecbanlca' lnotitution - - Mutnal improvement 193 Middle classes · · 1/ 1,000 4,500 free. 
!lnth - - - 60,000 Athenreum - - - - - Inactive - - - 826 Gentlemen and tradesmen 3/ and g/ g,800 37,000 
nntley - - - 8,000 - - Literary and Mental 1m- - - Socinl, and mutual 80 Tradesmen and mechanics 1/ 600 1,000 

provement Society. improvement. 
Tradespeople. Battle - - - 3,000 Mechanica' Institution - - Mutual improvement 50 · · 1/6 400 750 

Bedford - - 10,000 - - Literary and Scientific In· - . ditto · - go Tradesmen _ - - 1/ gOO 1,500 
stitulion. 

Belper • · · 10,300 Subscription Library - - Library _ - - go Tradesmen and ladie. 1/3 700 g,5OO Share •. 
Reverley - - - - ~:. Riding Mechanics' Institution. Educational - . 300 Tradesmen and operatives giG, 1/6, and 1/ -lIexlcy f1enth_ - I,OOQ Institution - - - · Mutual improvement 50 - - - - - 1/3 140 l,g50 
!lilston. • - - . M echunics' Institution - - Lectures' • _ - - Tradesnien. - - -
Bingler - - 3,600 - - ditto - - - Mutllal improvement ,6 Weaven - - - 1!6 446 1,800 
Hirst. ~ · - 3,500 Mental Improvement Society - - • ditto - • 40 ~eratives - ~ - e/ and 1/6 119 800 
.BirkenheRd · - 1;,000 Moel,"nics' Institution - _ Educational and social 60 echanicI - - - 4/ 600 4,310 
Birmingham - - Qoo,ooo ~olrechnic Institution , · Sci.ntific - - 546 Middle classes - - 5/6 Rod 3/6 3,~oo 12,600 School 

Ditt .. - - . - bi osopbic.1 Institution • - ditto . - - - - Professional men - - 7/6 - -B1nckbeath - - 8,000 • - Society for the Diffusion of Social - - - 450 All classes - - - 1/6 and 1/3 104°0 so,ooo 
Knowledge. 

Educational Operatives n1ackb)lrn - - 40,000 ~I.chanics' Institution - - - - ~oO - · - 1/ Small Small. 
U.dmin - - 5,000 Liternry Institution - - Social - - - 65 Tradesmen - - . ",6,4/, lind 5/ 640 3,600 
Buhon - · - ()o,oao IIlscbunics' Institulion - - ditto - - - 317 Tradesmen and operatives 1/6 3,200 13,680 
BruMort! (York) - 35,000 - . - diuo - - · ~:ducational - - 180 Operative. _ _ _ . 9/6 and 1/6 - - - - Lecturer, &-Co Dl'ighouae _ - 3,800 - - - diUo - - · - ditto - - - 100 M echanica and apprentices g/ 135 3,000 
Brighton. - · 50 ,000 Ath.n",uDI - - - - Soci.1 ond educational 520 Tradesmen _ _ _ 

t/76 !I,OOO 10,1:Joo I Dillo - - - - - I.ilcrary and Scienlific Institution. Discussion. - - - - - , 
Bullon . - - 13,000 Meehanira' IllstiLution - - lSocial alld educational 178 Tradesmen and mecllanica 0/ aDd 1/ 4

'
0 1,800 

j 
Bramley · - 90000 . . - ditto · · - Mutual imllrovement 105 Operatives - · - 1/9 8m11/3 530 6,goa 
Bromley · - 4,500 Literary Institution · · Social and edu.ationat 100 Tradesm .... and ladle. · t/6 Iti:OO 5,040 · 



Burley -
pBumley 
~lIrentford 
• Du'}' 

10 

Camberwell -

Camberwell -
Camborne 
Canterbury 

C!Jatham 
Chester 
Chesterfield -
Cbicheeter 

Chorley 
Clapham 

Clapham -
CockerRlouth -
Coventry -
Cleckbeaton 

10 Darlington 
+-Derwen 

Deptford 
Derby • 
Devonport 
Dew8bury - • 
Dogley Lane (York.) 

Dover -

Doncaster 
Driffield (York.) 

Eaat Looe 
EBBI Relford • 

EIland -
Epwortb -
Exeter. 

Falmouth 

Faven!Jam 

Fleetwood 
Folk.ston. 

~o,oOo 
g8,000 
6,000 
9,000 

6,000 
40,000 

Il,ooG 

.'5,000 
40 ,000 
35,000 
11,000 

'0,000 

1,000 
7,000 

1,000 
38•0 00 

g,ooo 

6,000 

3,000 

',fjOO 

Mechanica' Inltilulion -
- • •• ditto 
- - - ditto 
- - - ditto 
- - loltitution for Industrious 
Cla .. es. 
Literary and Scientific -
IOBtitution. - • 
- - Mechanics' and Literary In-
8titution. 
Mecbaoics' lDBtilution • 
~ - • ditto 

ditto -
ditto 

• . ditto 
i-Literary and Scientific: In
lIitution. 
Atbemeum • 
Mecbanics' Institution -
• - • ditto 

ditto 

ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

• ditto 
ditto 
ditto 

, • - ditto 

- • Museum, and Philoaophical 
Institution. 
Mechanics' Institution • 
•• -ditto 

.··diuo -
• - Literary and Scientific 1,,
stitution. . 
Mechanics' JOBtitution 

. • dillo 
Literary Society 

Royal Polytechnic -

• - Literary lind Scienti6c In-
,titution. . 
Mechanica' 1nltitution -
IOBtitution 

Mutual improvement 

Lecturee -

Education 

Social 
Education 
Social 

Education 
Social and educational 
Education 
Mutual improvement 

Inactive -
Social and educational 

Lectur ... 
Mutual improvement 
Education 
- diuo 

- diuo 
Mutual improvement 
Scientific • .' 
Social and educational 
Educatioll 
- ditto • 
- ditto 

Scientific 

Educational and locial 
Mutual improvement 

Lecturee. 
Literary • 

Educational 
Inactive. 
• • Educational and 
mutual improvement, 

_ - Educational and 
eeientilic. 
Mutual improvement 

Educational 
Educatiun 

38 
349 

33g 

80 
~oo 

460 
344 
~06 
135 

107 

60 
150 
400 
10+ 

95 

.00 
17' 
go 

300 

80 
30 

4110 

400 

300 

Operatives 
Tradesmen 
• ditto
Operatives 

Working cl .... 1 

All ~1"1I808 
Tradesmen' 
Shopmen 

Tradeamen 
- ditto -
- ditto -
- ditto • 

Tradolmen and' oporativ ... 
Tradelmen - • • 

Unemployed. 
Tnidesmen 
Mechanics and tradesmen 
Tradesmen and mechanici 

1/1 
1/6 

_/6 and 1/6 
Ila 

7/6 
./6 
./6 

'/ ./6 
-76 vI • 

./6 

1/3 
'/6 

5/a •• /6, 'I, and 
.II 
1/3 • ditto • 

Operative. 
Gentlemen 41 
Tradesmen and mechanica 1/6 
Tradelmen 1/ and ./6 
Middle cl... - - 1/1 
Tradeemen and mechaoic. 'o/a, 1/6, ./. and 

Trades and gent1~men' -

Tradeamen and mechanics 
Operatives 

Mechanics 
All dal ... 

Operatives - - • 
Tradelmen aDd mechanic. 
~sistant. 

All classes 

Tradesmen 

Tradesmen and mechanicI 
Gentlemeo and tradeamen 

1/6 
5/3 

3/, ./6, and II 
1/6 and 1/ 

1/3 
6/, ,/6, and 1/3 

I/S and 1/ 
II 

3/ and 1/6 

l/a to 11. 

, ~/ 
./ an<\ 1/ 
s/and ,/6 

,.soo 
1,000 

336 

',100 
1,000 

37g 

900 

638 
1l,OOO 

(good) 

1,~OO 

.(good) 
100 

5,000 

','50 
409 

-" 

1100 
_,000 

aDO 
900 

.00 

600 

300 
600 

5,'00 

9,600 

'7,'00 
3.700 
V,SOD 

4,800 
11,5.0 
',500 
7,'00 

3,500 

(large) 

6.9'a 
(large) 

1,500 
18,000 

Females. 
• - Three otber 80-
cieti .. in the town. 

Museum. 
Apparatus. 

Femalel. 

No room. 
•• Female.. Pro
perty veated in 
town council. 
Prize.; 

Female •• 

(Colitililled) 



NAME OP TOWN. 

Frome Seh.ood 

Garforlh • 
Ooole. • 
Granlham • 

Grav.send 
Great Horton 
Greenwich 

Ouildford • 
Oro •• ingtOD • 
G.uiseley • 

Halif.,.. • 
Hanley. • 
Ha.lingden • 
Ha.ting. and St. 

Leonard's. 
Haydon Ilridge 
Helston • 
Hun.let _ 
Hel.ton • 
Hudd ... field (2) 
Hereford • 

Holmfortll 
Hoxham 

H oldbech (Leed.) • 
Heywood • • 
High Gr.en (York •. ) 

Islington 

Keithley -
K naresborough 
Kelso. • 

Kend,,1 (only inatitu. 
tion in the county). 

KirkstaU • • 
Kenlington. • 
Kent • • • 
Kingabridge. • 
K irkhenton ~ -

POI,ulation. 

l!;1,OOO 

4,000 
10,000 

iOJOOO 
iO,OOO 
80,000 

7,000 

28,000 
!l4.o00 

8,000 
19.OOO 

1,000 
4,000 

111,000 

500 

65,000 

1,100 

5,000 

111,000 

40 ,000 

T4B~ll of lhp Merhnnics' Instilulions lor Englund nnd Woks, theit· Libr.ries, and Yeady Is~ues of Books-colltbilled. 

NA~IE OF !NSl'ITUTlON. CHARACTER. 

Literary and Scientific • • Scientific and literary 

Mechonica'· .. 
• ditto • -
Philosophical Institution 

!llechanics' Institution. • 
-. ditto··· 
- • ,Society for the DifFnsion of 
Knowledge. 

Mutual improvement 
Social - • • 
• • Mutual' improve
ment and scientific. 
Social aud educational 
Mutual improvement 
Social and educational 

Institution - • • Concerts and lectures 
Mechanics' Institution • • Mutual improvement 
• • • ditto • • • • ditto • • 

ditt~ • • • 
Pottery Mechanics' Institution 
Mechanica'Instituticm .. .. 
• • • ditto • • • 

News-room and Library. 
lIIutual Improvement • 

Social and educational 
Educational. • 
• ditto - - • 
Mutual improvement 

Mutual improvement 

Reading Uoom • • • ditto' 

Mechanics' Institution 

• - • ditto 
• • Mechanics', Literary and 
Scientific. 
!llechanics' Institution. • 
• • • ditto • • • 
• • • ditto • • • 

Literary and Scientific Society 

Mechanics' Institution 

•• Literary anti Polytechnic In· 
atitution .. 
Mechanic.' Instilution -

Institute 

• • Social nllll mutual 
improvement. 
Mutunl improvemellt 
Educational. • 

• ditto. - • 
• ditto. • • 
Mutual improvement 

Literary and scientific 

Mutual improvement 

Mutual improvement 

Number 
of Members. 

180 

85 
1,200 

235 
28 
5~ 

343 
160 

150 
160 

44 

100 

150 

200 

198 

200 
100 

14 

600 

U1 

80 

19o 

Class of Persons Using it. 

All classes 

Operatives 
Tradesmen 
- ditto-

- ditto. 
Operatives 
All classes 

Tradesmen • • • 
Tradesmen aud mechanics 
Operati,es • • • 

AU classes • • -
Tradesmen • • • 
Middle classes • • 
Assistants • • • 

Tradesmen 
- ditto 

Tradesmen 

All cla.ses 
• ditto 

Operatives 
- ditto 
• ditto 

Gentlemen 

All c1a .. e. 

Mechanics 

Tradesmen 

• ditto-

Subscription 
QIl~rlerly. 

5/3 and 2/3 

s/and 6/ 
2/6 
2/6 

2/ 
1/6 
2/6 

2/6 a"d 51 
2/6 and 1/1 

s/ ond 2/ 
9/ 
2/6 
2/ 
2/ 

3/ 
1/3 

1/3 and 1/3 

5/, 3/. and 1/1 
I/and 21 

/76 
1/ and _/ 
5/ and l/6 

10/6 
_/2 

II 

l/an,II/6 

Volumel 
in Library. 

1,800 

small 
.63 

1,000 

1,000 
800 

8,000 

1,600 

~,400 

2,400 
],000 

goo 

3,000 

400 

1,500 

9,000 

1,53i 

!2:,OOO 

500 

Y'arly I 
Total Issue. 

small 
1,800 

1,440 

7,800 
8,640 

36 ,500 

4.000 

4,320 
14,000 
3,650 

7·0 

7,300 

.g,aaD 

1,000 

]0,800 

7,200 

RE~IARKS. 

Females. 

•• No novel. ad· 
mitted. 

Females. 
- ditto. IncreDsed 
since new hall 
built. 

Female •• 

• ditto. 

• ditto. 

Femal ••• 



uneasier 
o 
~ J.nunce.tou .. 
• Leamington 

Leeds -

Leek 
Leigh • 
Lewes • 

Liskeard 

Lockwood 
Liverpool 
Ditto· 
Ditto. 

London (. 1) ~ 
Ditto. -
Ditto • 

Ditto (Marylebone) 
Ditto (Bermondaey) 

;:II Ditto (West l,.oodoJl 

.. 
Lowestoft 
Ludlow· 
Lynn 

MaltoD. 
• Macclesfield e 

Jllaidstooe 
JlJaochester • 

Ditto ~ 

Ditto (Harpuckey) 

Ditto 
Ditto 

11'1 ar1borough • 
Marsden 
Maidenhead 

Margate 

Middle.borough 
lIIodbury • 
Monmouth 
Morle ••• 

161~OO • Mechanica' Institution • • • Educational Bnd 
mutual improvement. 
Mutual improvement 
Literary and .cientilic 

1,500 
18,oou 

1[0,000 

8,000 
8,500 

10,000 

3,000 

350,000 

6,000 
5.000 

~7,ooo 

40,000 
ge,ooo 
'4,000 

. 4,000 
e' 

1,000 

1,000 
6,eoo 
6,000 

Mutual Ill8truction Institution 
- - Literary and Scientific Insti· 
totion. 
M..,hamca· Institution e 

ditio • 
ditto • 
ditto -

_ • Society ror the Acquirement 
of Useful Knnwledge. . 

M echanies' Institution 
Collegiate Institution. 
Uoscoe Club. 
Mechanics' Institution " 
Whittington Club • 
• • Jews General Literary and 
Scientinc. ' 
Literary and Scientific • 
Literary Institution • 
• - Literary and Scientific M .... 
chanics' ... 

Mecbanics' Institution • 
• .' ditto 

Educational 

M wual improvement 
• • ditto 
- - Social, and mutual 
improvement. 
Lectures -

School 

Social 
•• Scientific and mu
tual improvement. 
Literary and Scientific 
• - ditto 
- - ditto 

Muiual improvement 
ditto 

~ • ditto - - - • ditto 

Mechanics' - - • • ditto 
Useful Knowledge Society 
Literarl and Mechauica' 
AncoaLa Lyceum - -
Athenmum 

Mechanica' Instituiion 

Mil .. ' .Platting Institution 
Mechanics' Institution -
Mutual Improvement Society. 
Mechanics' Institution - .. 
• • Literary and Scientific Me. 
chanics'. ..-
- • Literary and Scientific In. 
8titution. 
M echanica' Institution • 
• • ditto • _ 
Reading Society. • 
Young Men'. Improvement 

Educational ., 
Sodal and educational 
Educational 
Social 

_ '- Educational and 
mutual improvement .. 
Educational and social 
• - ditto 
MUlual improvement 

ditto 
ditto 

_ .dit!O 

Educational 
Mutual improvement 

ditto 
- • ditto 

145 . Tradesmen 1/3 

80 
~oo 

l,iOO 

110 

704 
!l,100 

400 

350 
100 

333 

laO 
So 
l~O 

11 
150 
371 
!ISO 

!l,IOO 

I Z4 
go' 
17 

190 

Mecbanics 
Shopmen 

/6 nlld '/ 
_/6 

All classes - 15/, U/. 10/, S/. 
and 5/ 

Tradpsmen and mechanics 
Mechanics 
All classes 

1/3 and 5/3 
1/6 and 1/ 

- 1/. ,/6, and !I/6 

Tradesmen 

All classes 

Tradesmen 
Middle class' -
Tradesmen 

Tradesmerl, &c. 
Clerks, kc. 
AlIcl ..... 

• ditto
Triulesmen 
Mecha,n,ies 

Tr~de.men and mecbames 
Operaliv ... 
Tradesmen 
Operati yea • .. • 
.. .. Gentlemen, merchant8~ 
c!erks, &c. 

Operatives- • • " 
Tradesmen and mechanics 
Middle class " 
Tradesmen and mechanics 
All closses 

Tradesmen 

- • ditto 
, Middle class 

Tradesmen 
Operatives 

./6,5/3, and 1/3 

6/, 
5/S and !I/71 

10/6 and 5/3 
!I/ 

7/ and a/ 

1/ 
!I/ and 1/ 

1/6 

'!I/6 Rnd 1/ 

'/ 
!I/and 1/6 
# and 1/ 

6/3 . 

./ and 1/6 
5/ and !I/6 

_/6 

./6 
5/3 and -/71 

./, r/6. and 1/ 
If ond 1/71 

01/ 
1/ 

!I,OOO 

30 
600 

6,500 

500 

7,000 

4,000 

6,000 
500 
450 

s,OOO 
3,000 
!I,650 

13,000 

1,500 
U,500 

--800 

600 

1,300 

7,000 

54,000 

7,300 
11,000 

5,"4 

Females. 

Females. 
- ditto. 

90,000' Femalesandschool. 

Remal.s. 

!I1,goo Femalel. 

10,950 Females. 
Inclading other books lent to 

Institution • 

4,500 
Small 
8,840 

l~,OOQ 

i,ISO 
IS"50 
90 ,000 

!I,!l80 
90 ,000 

3,000 

Females and Hcboo!. 
- • ditto. 

Femalea. 
• ditto.' 

Museum. 

1,000 (House given. 

!I,500 
(continued) 



TABU of the Mechanics' Institutions of England and Walts, their Libraries, and Yearly I~.ues of Books-contillu.d. 

I Number Subscription Volumes Yearly 
REMARKS. NAME OF TOWN. PopulatioD. NAME OF INSTITUTION. CHARACTER. of Member" Clall of PersoDs Using it. Quarterly. in Library. Total haue. 

Morpeth - - 3,500 lIiecbanics' Institution - - Mutual improvement 140 Tradesmen Bnd mechanics ~/ !l,OOO 33,800(?) 
(~ObabJ 

,~46 
MOlley -. - - - - Mechanics' Institution - - EducBtion - - 130 - - ditto · · - 5/, 1/6, and 11 - -
Newark·dn. Trent - 11,000 - - - ditto - - , Mutual improvement u8 . - ditto - - - g16, Ilti, and 1/ 1,600 17,300 Femalel. 
Newport (1I1e ofW igbt) - - Athenleum and Mechanics' · - - ditto - - 100 Assistants - - · ~I 600 4,3~0 
New Brentford - 18,653 Mechanir.s' Institution - ~ - - ditto - · 15° - - - - - 3/6 and 9/6 1,150 8,800 Female •. . Newbury - - 6,400 - - - ditto - - - !.iteraryand Scientific 160 Gentlemen Bnd tradesmen 016 Dnd 5/3 1,~OO 4,000 
Newtown · - -
N ewcDltle-on-Tyne- go,ooo - - Srientific and Mechanics' - - Educational and 400 Tradesmen - - - 31 8,430 g4,OOO 

Institution. mutual improvement. 
Newport~Monmouth) la,ooo Athenleum and MechanicI' - Educational - - 256 . - ditto - , · 2/ and 1/ 800 5,000 
N ew~ort Hanll) - - Mechanics' Institution Ed~cationBI 600 N nrt ampton _ gs,OOO - - - - - - ditto - - · 116 and 2/6 8,000 '29,000 
Newport - • -
l'Iottmgham - - 60,000 Mechanica' Institution - - Educational and socinl 904 All classes - - · 1/6 4,500 40,150 

Ditto - - . . Peoples' College . - .. Educational - · - - - - · - - 10/ - -
Ol<lham · - . - Athenleum . - - - Mutual improvement . - Mechanics · - · . 0/ ~60 300 
Ditto - - - 40,000 Lyceum - - - - ~ -. Educatiunal nnd 180 M iudle clDlses · - a/6 and~1 t,BIO 5,3°0 Female •. 

mutual impro\·ement. 
Otley - - - 4.000 Useful Inotruetion Society - Mutual improvement 60 Tradesmen - · - 1/3 .150 i,oao 
Ovondon - · l,GOO - - Mixenden Mechanica' In. Educational - · 41 Labourers · · · - . . 86 ~)ooo - - Odd Fellows, 

atitution. and school. 
Pat.ley Bridge - - - Mechaniu' Inslitution - ~ - - ditto - · 80 Operatives - - · ~16 and II - -Patricroft • - - - Institute - - - - - - ditto - · tiS Trad.omen and labourers _ l/G 700 - . S';,hool. 
Peterborough · 8,000 Mechanica' Institution - · Mutual improvement 115 Tradesmen and met'hanic8 ~I.nd 11 J,050 iO,OOO Females. 
Ponlanooth - - 1,000 Institution - . - - • - ditto . - 30 Tradesmen and miners - 1/ 100 780 
Plymouth - - 40,000 Mechanica' Institution .. - Ellucational - · 480 Middle elDl8es - - 3/3. gig, and 2/6 1,800 Large. 
Pontefract - · ',000 Mechanics' Library - - Mutual improvement 107 Tradesmen · - · 1/ 950 -Portlmouth - - 60,000 Literary and Philosophical - - - - . 100 Gentlemen · - 5/3 1,500 None. 
Preleot - · 5,000 Mechanics' Institution . - - . . - . . - . - -' 216 7°0 - - School. -Poplar - - - -Ililto - · - A5,000 Lilerary Instilute - - - Mutual improvement go Mechanica ami tradesmen 2/6 1,100 1,500 
P4.rl.mnuth - - 60,000 Athenmuln - - - - - - ditto _ _ 305 Tradesmen - - · g/ 700 ~.500 
Preston .. · - 60,000 - - Institution for Dift'uaion of Educational and social 600 All classes - · - 1/7~ 3,800 -Knowledge. 
Ditto - - - - - LitetVy aud Philosophical - Literary and scientilic 236 Gentlemen · - · 5/6 31000 . 8,640 

Ra"rick - - -
Rett. - - · 4,584 Mechanics' lnatitution - · Mutual improvement no Tradesmen - - · 3/ond 1/6 830 J,IlISO 
Ric mond (York) - 4,000 . - . ditto - - - Social and educational 160 Tradesmen and mechanics 1/6 and ./ 300 J,500 
Rochdale - - !3S.ooo . Peoples' Institution - - Mutual improvement gSO - - ditto - - - 1/6 750 K,8So 



"llocbdale 
~ Ripon -
0> 

~ needing 

Rbod •• (near Man. 
chealcr). 

Romsey 
Ripley ~ 
Ru~by -
Ryde 

Sad~leworth 
Salford -
St. Agnes 

St. Hellie", -
St. Iv .. -

S<arborough 
Selby -
IIheflield 

Dillo 
mSheem ... 

tIJ 8hlldon-

Shrewsbury " 

Slough - -' 
Southampton -
Sowerby Bridge 
Stafford • 

Staleybridge -
Stamrord 
Stanningley 
Stepney 

Stnrkport - -
Stockton·on-Te .. 
Stockton·on-Borks • 
Stonehouoe 

Stourbridge 
Stroud. 
Sunderland 

Tnunton 
Thir.k -

6,000 

1',000 

6,000 

9,000 
7,000 

go,ooo 
1,400 

'36,000 
• 4,000 

1Q,000 
5,000 

8,000 

5,000 

~o,ooo 

~,500 

34,000 

l]JOOO~ 

25,000 
8,000 

4,500 
66,000 

50 ,000 
1511,000 

8,000 

8,ono 
8,000 

60,000 

ll,OOO 
3,000 

Athenll!um 
- _ Mechanics' Institution, Lite
rary Bnd Scientific. 
- - Liferary and Scientific In
ltitution. 

Literary and Scientific Society 

Institute , 
- - Literary and Scientific In
&titution. 

Mechanica' Institution -
- - Mine",· and Mechanics' In
atitution. 
Mechanica' Institution ~ 
- - Society for acquirement of 
Useful Knowledge. 
Mechanica' In.titution 
- - - ditto 
- • ditto 
Athenll!um ~. 
- - IIle' IIf Sheppy MecHanics' 
Institution. 
• ~ Literary aDd Scientific In
stitution. 
- - Shropsbire MechanicI' Insti-
tution. ." " 
Mechanics' Institution ~ 
Polytechnic Institution -

Mutual improvement 
Social and educational 

Literary and scientific 

Educational 
- dillo -

ditto. 

I Mutual improvement 

- • diuo 
- ditto 

Educational 
- ditto -
~ ditto -
Social 
Mutual improvement 

• - ditto 

Educational 

Mutual improvement 

• • - ditto Mechanics' Institution -

- - - ditto - - • ditto 
Inltitution 
M echsllics' Institution 
Literary and Philosophical 

1\1 ecbanics' Inltitution -
Literary Society 

-,- Literary and Scientific In' 
stitution. 
Mechanics' Institution' -
Athenllmm -
Literary and Philosophical 

Mechaoica· .lnstitution __ _ 

- - - ditto 

Literary - - -' 
Mutual improvement 
~ocialand educational 

Educational 
Mutual improvement 

- - Social, 8011 llIutual 
improvemeut. 
Musual improvement' 

-. Social, and mutual 
improvement. 

Mutual improvement 
- • ditto 

Tradesmen 
Gentlemen 

.' 3/9 
t/6, s/, and 1/ 

580 Tradesmen - t/6, 1/6, and 1/3 

- ditto-

1lI0 
~oo 

Tradesmen Bnd mechanics 
Gentlemen aud ahopJllen -

gsO I Mechanics 
50 ,All clas ... 

gOO Tradesmen 
70 'Shopmen 

- ditto 
- ditto , 
Tradesmen 

40 - dilto 

-, 

40 Pitmen aod mechanics 

220 Tradesmen 

130 Trad.smen and mechanica 
300 Middle class -

180 Tradesmen and mecbanics 

150 Operatives 

44 Operativ •• 
350 Middle cl... -

516 - dillo 
100 Tradesmen 

260 - ditto 

134 - ditto 
As.istanta 

'f60 TradeBmen 

150 ,- <litto • - -
120 Mechanics and trade.~en 

7/6 

_/ and 1/6 
1/6 a~d 1/ 

~/3 
,/6 

2/6 amI ,/Ii 
0/6 

~/G and 1/6 

gl • 

11 
2/6 

5/3,3/6, aud -I 
g/ and 2/6 

~/6 

-/ 
5/3 and 0/6 

2/ 
5/3 

21 
1./6 

~/6 

_/6 
~/6 
3/ 

~I -, 
4/, oj, and 1/ 

500 
600 

i:,OOO 

800 

200 
400 

2,700 

153 

1,436 
150 

1,.".100 
300 

11,005 

800 

550 

886 
1,000 

u6 
4,000 

1,100 
not:le., 

700 

1,100 
70 

11,000 

1,600 

9,000 

small. 

5,000 

u,600 
500 

7,000 

6,,00 

!I,ooa 

1,500 

6,000 

1,000 
li:,OOO 

i:JOOQ 

3,000 
3,650 
1,500 

36,006 

~~poo 

18,000 

ApparatUl, 

Ladi ... 

New. 

Females. 

Femal.s. 

New .. 

Co>, 

(comilllled) 1';; 



TABU of the Mecbanics' Institutions of Englallli andWal •• , their Libraries, and Yearly J •• ue of Books-continue/. 

CHARACTER. 
Number 

CIItH of Pel'lOOI Using it. 
Subleription Volumes Yearly NAMB OF TOWN. Populalion. NAMB OF INSTITUTION. ofMc:mbers. Quarterly. in Library. Total ISlue. REMARKS. 

Thorne. · · -'Iiverton · · 1,100 Liternry Institution · · News-room · · 14 Tradesmen · · · 2/6 100 old book •• 
Torpoint · · i,500 Literary and Scientific · " 1\1 utual improvement 90 Mechanics and tradesmen 2/' 800 i,goo 
Todmorden · · 8.000 Atbeneum . · · · Educational · · 1,000 · · · ditto · · 2/ 650 -Totnel. · · 0,000 MechnniCl' Institution · · . . . " . 060 'fradesmen · · · 2/6 and 0/ 1,000 7,3°0 Lacliea. 
Towcester · · 3,000 Litera,'Y Institution · · Mutual improvement 54 · ditto " · · 2/6 500 3,600 
Trow~riclge · · IIl,OOO Mechanics' Institution " · · · ditto · · 7° Tradesmen and mechanics 2/6 and 1/6 287 1,825 
Truro • · · J~,OOO I,iterafY Institution · · · · ditto · · 150 · · · cliuo '. · ./6 and 1/6 600 1J,500 
Tyldelley · · 4,5°0 Mechanica' Institution · · · · ditto .. · 60 Operatives · · · 1/6 S20 JJ~50 

Uxbridge · · 4,000 Young Men's Improvement · • •. Sooial, anll tnutu~1 
improvement • 

60 '{'radesmen · · · 2/ 130 not lent. 

. Wentwortb · · -Wallingford · · 8,800 Mecbanico'ln.tilulion · · M ulual improvement 1~0 · ditto · · · 1/3 and c/3 . . imperfecl. 
Wakefield · · 14,500 · · · ditto · · · Educational · · 815 · ditto · · " 2/6, 1/3, on.! 1/ 3,S4S 9,3°0 

Ditlo · · · · Cburrh Instruction. -
Wal~'ort11 · · · · •• Litera,y and Scienlific In. Mutual improv~ment 600 Tradesmen and clerks · 2/6 1,500 3,000 

Ilitution •. 
Wellingborougb · 5,000 Mecbanic.' Institution · · · · dillo · · 95 Tradeamen " " " 1/ 573 ii,500 
Warrin~ton • · 113,000 · · · ditto - · " Educational · · 431 Tradelmen and mecbanics 1/6 and, II ~,700 9,800 
Wcdn.sbury • · Ii,OOO · · · ditto · · · Mutual improvement 107 . · . . " 2/6 1,100 g,92O 
Weat Brumwicb · 35,°00 • • Instituti .. n for Advancement · · ditto · · 100 All c1assel · · · 5/ and 3/ 1,100 Sl,YiO 

Ditto 
of Knowledge. 

• • Tradespeople and . · · · · • • Hill Top Mechanics' Inoti. · · ditto · - 53 me- 5/, 3/, and 1/6 Goo 10480 
tution. chanics. 

Ditto · " · · Peoples' Library. -\\' eltminater • · · · Mechanica' In~titution · · Social and educational 515 · · · ditto · · . . . 4,300 1!J,6oo 
Whitby. · · 10,000 Institution of Populllr Science. • • Mutual improve- 1100 All c1811el · · · 1/6 600 3,3'5 

'\\hitehaven 
ment and literary. 

Assistantl and mecbanics · · t6,500 • • Assistants and Mechanics' Social " · - 1115 l/a 560 !I,OOO 
Institution. 

Wil.den · · 8,600 Mecllonks' In.titution · · Mutual improvement 130 Workingmen · · 1/6 1,300 !I,SOO 
Wigon . · · 30,000 - " · ditto " · · Educational · - 100 Operatives · · · 1/6 1,000 1,750 Winchester · · 11,000 · · · ditto · " · Mutual improvement 100 Middle cl8llea · · 3/ 920 J,,50 0 
Winl.ton · · 1,s00 • • Literary, Scientific, and • • ditto · · 50 Mechanics · · · II/ 1,30 0 6,000 

Mecbanics·. 
Windoor · · 10,000 · · · ditto · · · diu() · · ISO Tradesmen · · · s/6 1,000 7,000 
Wol.erhamplon · 40,000 Alhenmum . · · Educational and social . . Assistants · · · 11/6 1,'00 5,400 
Woolwicb • · 38,000 • • Institution for AdvanC<!ment " · ditto · · aS3 • • Shopkeepers aud me- 0,6 1,000 14,000 

of Knowledge. chanics. 
Yarmoulh (Great) • 15,000 Young Men's Institution " Mutual Improvement 180 Shopmen " · " 11/6 1100' not lent. 
Yeadun. • • 4>500 Mutuallmprovemelll Society. " • ditto · 95 Allcl ..... · · · 1/1 1,400 '1,,500 
York . · · 35,000 lnalitution of Popular Science. Social and educational 6111 Middle clllsses · " 11/6 and 1/6 11.590 18,"50 



SELECT COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC LIBR~4RIES. 

SnIlLA" INSTITuTIONS, of whicll I ... authentic Information has been obtained, exist in tbe 
lollowing Places: 

Aherystwitb. Colchester. Jersey. Shelton. 
Abingdon. Colnebronk. " Kello •. Shield. _" (North and 
Addington. Congleton. Kettering. South). 
.Allendale. Corbridge . Kidderminster. Shoreha ... (New). 
J\lnwich. Cow.s. King's Lynn. Sillingbourne. 
Alresford. Crayford. Kingston-upon-Hull. Slough. 
.Alton. Croydon . ~ingJs Winford. Southwark. 
Alverstoke. Cromford. St. Austell. 
An'lpthill. Lambeth.. St. llecs. 
Andover. Deal. Leicester. St."Cuthbert_ 
Ashbourne. Dean Forest. LiD.olD. St. Just. 
Auckland. Deptford. Longton. St. Mary's Cray and 

Devizes. Loughborougb. Orpington. 
Banbury. D orcbester. Luton. St. Michael·s-on· W yre. 
Barnard Castle. Dorking. St. Stepben' •• 
Barnsley. Dougl ... MansSeld. Staine •• 
Bellingham; Droitwich. Melbourne. Staplehurst. 
Ilerwick.upon-Tweed. Dudley. Mirfield. Stoke Dammerell. 
Biddiford. Durham. Mixenden. Stoke Newington. 
Bierlow. Ellesmere. Stoke-an-Trent. 
Bishop's Stortford. Newcastle·under-Lyne. Stratford.on-Avon. 
mshop's Waltham. Fareham. Newington Butts. Swinden. 
Bishop-Wearmouth. Finsbury. Newport Pagnell. 
Blackwall. Newton (Devon). Tamworth. 
Hordesley. Gsillsborougb. Norwich. Tenterden. 
B,-ampton. Gloucester. Thornton. 
Bridgewater. Gosport. Oswestry. Torquay. 
Brierley. Guernsey. Totness. 
Bri~ht.ide. Gwenap. Peckham. Tunbridge WeUs. 
Bri"too-St.·Matthe .... Hackney (South). Penryn. 
Brompton (_ SCDo Ham (Weet). Penryth. Ventnor. 

bOFOu~h). Hammersmith. Penzanee. 
Bucking am. Hampstead. Petersfield. Wad.bridge. 
Burslem. Hay. Pitworth. Wal""t. 
Bury St. Edmund •• Hayle. Pocklington. ,,"alsall. 

Haydon Bridge. Prtltltbury. Warwi<k. 
CBllingwortb. Hemel Hempstead. Waterloo-St.-John. 
Cardiff. Holloway. Ramsgate. Watford. 
Casb.rrack. Horton. Rawtenstall!. West Mailing 
Cutletown. Howdon. Richmond (Surrey). Wbitstable. 
Chatham. Hull. Ringwood. Wisbeach. 
Chelmsford. Hyde. Ro.s. Wooler. 
Chelsea. Rotherbsm. Woolmore. 
Cheltenham. Ilkeaton. Worcester. 
CliftOD. Ipswich. Sandwich. Worthing. 
Clilhero~. Iron.ill. (near Ripley). Sedgeley. 

• 0.62. 882 

Appendi_, NO.1. 
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A N A L Y SIS 0 F I'N D E X. 

ALPHABBTIC,U and CLASSIFIED LIST or the PB.INCIP.lL HEADINGS in the following hoax, with the Paging 
at' which they will respectively be found. 

Page. PIp. 
Belgium-continued. ABERDEEN • 

Circulatin/f libraries 
King's College (Aberde.n l . 
Mamchal College (Aberdeen) 
University libraries, 1 , 

Abolition 'If duti .. 
Adverlisement duty 
Paper dnt;" • 
Siamp duty on """''Pape,'' 

ADM/IlION OF THIl PUBLIC: 

1. Public lararie. on the COlltinent • 
2. Museum. an~ gall erie. 'If Art 
3. Unre.tricttd admi .. ;.n 

British MU8l!um, 1 • • 
C/o.,ham·s Library (Manchester) 
Foreign libraries • 
Foreigner, 
King', College (Aberdeen) 
Letter. of introduction • 
Public li6rarfts, 1 • 
Sunday. 
University librari .. , 1 

Advertu.ment duty 

Advo.aId library (Edinburgh) 
• Lending libra';", 2 • 

Manuscript., 2 • • • ' 

. Jgrieultural labourer.. • 
La40uring cl4I... • 

Almanack. • 

Amusemenll • 
Birmingham • 
Brutal 'Port. 

Andr...", SI., r;"'.e,,"y 

Antrim 
Pr .. bytery 'If Antrim 

Armagh 
Lending libra';" • 

Austria 

Authors 
Copyright 'If book., 1 

'Barn.ky (Y orksbire). • • 
Mutwl improvement IDcieti .. 

Bastard, Le Comte de • 
Barlfria 

B'ifiut 
Yaung. Dr. Jon. • 

Belgia. GOT:ernment 

Bel"';"". • • • 
C Bibliotlzegue Burak 

BOo.t cIaIn 
Q,!laloglles, 6 

I 
1I 

36 
44-
6+ 

~ 

· 49 · 60 

· 
7 

· 10 
· ~G 

· ~7 

36 
· 39 
· 53 

61 
· 64 

II 

~ 

· 38 

· 43 
~ 

- 37 
~ 

II 

4 
8 

~ 

It 

· 51 

3 
· 38 

3 

3 
14 

3 
· 47 

3 

3 
3 

· 70 

3 

3 
4 
4 
9 

CoWri!;ht of boo"'. 2 14 
Donallom · 18 
Drama, the . · 19 
Duplicat ... 2 · 19 
Inlerchange ~ boolr., 8 . · 34 
Ilinerant boo eller, · 35 
Lendi"g librarie" a 38 
Literature · 40 
Minute' '!f tk. I1II"';or 46 
Pap" duti.. • • · 49 
Parochial libra';", a · 50 
Solories ~f librarian. · 56 
Town Cauncill.2 . 61 
U"iver.uy librar;", 2 · 64 

Berlin 4 
Binding V{ book. • 4 

Clot binding · 111 
Birmingham • 4 

Brutal 'Po"" 8 
Duign · 18 
Popier-macki trade · 49 
Prize e .. ay •• · 51 
Public libra';", , • · 53 
Schooll 'If De.ign - · 57 
Sub,cripl ..... librari .. · 61 
WorlUng claues, a • · 69 

Bodleian Library (Oxford). - • 4 
U.i~mitie, 'If Ozj'ord and Cambridge · 64 

Boo" ./Ubi . 4 
Bookmon"!l 4 

Boon: 
1. C~. tf book. adapted for public libra. 

11M 5 
l/. C'wigllJ W book. 5 
a. NeuJ publicatiotu 5 
4. GIll #ff F.duclion of bouk. • 5 
6. Foreign libra';" 5 
8. United Stat" of America 5 

Bad book. 3 
Binding of book, . 4 
BoAn', .erie • .. 4 
BarrOftli"ll boolu . 6 
Catalogues· • ~ 9 
Cathedral librarie., 1 - 10 
ChiJj, publicalianl • · 10 
Ch'r ... •• · II 
C;rculoJion 'If boc>A:I · 11 
Cupyright 'If bovb, I · 14 
DURa/WIll' • · 18 
Duplicates • - 19 
Duly OJI book. · "0 
EdiJiotu of ..... b • · "0 
Erc,,""Ce '!I boc>A:I • · ~5 
Foreig. book. · .. 6 • GOI · .. 8 

, 



U(ALYSIS OF U'DEX. Hi 

Boo4'8-Continued. Page. 

G.",.a" book, d 
Grant. '!f joo'" . 119 
III_ted .. or"'· .. 311 
Import duty .. ~ 311 

• tmprop ... b".'" .. 3' 
(. Interchange '!f 6QDk. .. 33 ! 

Ireland • • ,~ · 34 
/tioer/Jting libra';" · 35 
La'"",rinp elane, .. .. 37 
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- 50 

- 50 
6 - 66 

MinIng districl. -' 46! peebl" I",'itu,;"n .- 50 

lIfONABTBBIB. : 

t. Englantl 
I. FrlllJCe 
3. Italy ° 

Frattee, 1 

Munich 
MultUm. of tJrl.. .. .. 

Adm .. ';on oj'lhe p.hlic, 2 
Boulope, 9 - - -
Brilu71 M .. eom - -
Monchelter -
Newcallle-upoII.Tyne' _ 
Porliam.nta'1/ grtIIIl. 
&I."oy"" - -
Royall",h Acoikmy 
Sunday. -' - -
Warrington (Lancashire) 

N OpoleOll, I!:mperor - - ° 
ForrtaineblMz. R~al library 

N atio"ol Hall (Holborn) 
PO$, Mr" II.P_, .. 

NolionollA6ra'!l /If PllrU 
Catalog_.8 
Ir?A manuscript. 

N~ pul,lication, -
Boob,8 
BrilWtM ........ , 1 
Copyrig'" 'If 600Ia _ -, 

N.." Yor~ • 

N....".,,,.,., - . - - -
, MecAaftja' i"IIitwtio", 

Stamp duly Oil • ...,."al'''. 
Nolting""'" - _ 

P""IHOUIe' 

Opemli_ - -
Working .,.,..., 

Ort/..." MeHWi" (Ireland) -
. lrUA .. aftll#f'ipu -

,. 

,. 47, 
- t7 
- 47 

- C7 

47 
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I 
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61 
67 

- .8 
~6 
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5 
7 - 14 

48 

- ..s - 45 
60 

- 49 - 53 

- 49 
69 

- - 49 - 34 

: Periodica' publkat;"n. 

. Popula/iotl - - -
I Cmlu. commi3,;ollw, 

Ma'"lfacturing dil/ricl. -
Working cla.... _ 

Pre,.,.'. oj' hook. -
. DontllioRI ... 

Record Commil,;""er,' /Upon. 
Priie oj' bDok.r 

.Rodd} Mr. Thoma. 

l'rifJlli. """cripl;on, 
Aberdeen 

PROVINCIAL LIBB~BlBl: 
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•• Belgium 
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6. Italy-
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PUBLIC UBB4lUB1: . 

-

., 
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- 53 
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~. Coal oj' publidibrarie, - - 53 
.3. Cheat Britain JJnd Ireland - • 53 
<II. Prooincia'lotutu. - 53 
s. Foreig" lilmJ,;.,. 

". Fraroce 
Adm;";"" oj'lAe public _ 
Ad~/drdy 
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BI1fIllri4 '. 
Btlgi/UII 
Berli,. • 
Bookl.) 

... 

'" 53 
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II 
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3 
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PUBLIC LIBBABIES-continued. 

Boulogne, l -
Bray, Dr. 
BrwSft. 
Catalogue., 1 -
Charity commissioners 
Club roo"" -
Committee 'If council on education 

.Copmhogen - - - -
Copyright 'If book. - -
Denmark 
Donatwns 
Dre.den 
Dublin -
Edinburgh 
Europe -
Evening sittings -
Exemption from rate, 
Fire-proofouilding •. 
Florence - -
France, 1 
Gtl8 
Germany,2 -
Inspector. of libraries 
Interchange 'If book. 
Ireland -
Italy -
Leeda -
Ltlter. of introduction 
Librarians - -
Literature 
Li'Cl!rpool 
London 
La .. 'If book. 
L .. beclt. 
Man'jacturit'g district. -
Manuscript., 1 -
Milan -
Minister of the interior -
Minister 'lfpubiic instruction -
MonaBteriu, 2 - -
Munich 
Museum. Act 
New York 
Ot'er,eer, 
Pakrmo 
Paris -
Parliamentary grant. 
Printed catalogue. -
PrulM 
Reoding rooms 
Rome - -
Salford borough 
Sazony -
Sehoou 'If de'ign 
Scotland -
Town couneit. 
Turin -
Tuscany - _ _ 
United St~tes of America 
Victoria Park 
Vienna -
West Ridi"ll 'If York 

Publisher. -

llead;ftg rooms 
British Museum, 1 • 
King's College (Aberdeen) 

Reigate (Surrey) -

Religio •• boo'" -
Villagelihraries 

Religious Trod Socidy -
- Book.,l - -

Circuiatio" of tract. 
Granll '!f book. 

-' 
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- 36 
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66 

55 
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o 11 

o !Ii} 

Rome-
Mine1'fJa Librar!l at Rotm: 
11' atican LiI'rary (Rome) 

Royal Dublin Societ!l - -
Leinster Houae (Dublill) _ 
Prior, 7'h.n"", of Rathdowney 

Royalln.h Academv 
Be/ham, Sir William 
Ir;,h manu'cripll -

Royal Society -
Prtlent, 'If book, 

Rill .. and regulation. 
Bouklp;ne, 1 -
Salvandy, M. de 

RUBAL DI8TBICTB: 

1. England 
2. France 

Resident landlord. -
Village librariu 

. 'Russell, Lord John 

llUlsia 

Salari .. 'If libraria ... _ 

Sale 'If duplicates -

Salford borough 

Sardinia, King or -
Schoou 

Church educational ,choou (Ireland) 
Military ,choat. - -
National ,chooll (Ireland) 
ParachiallChool. (Scotland) 
Shre'fl)'bu~'I School 0 

Sunda!l ""oaU 

School, of design - 0 - -

Che/llam', Lihrary (Manchester) 
Glall trade - - ---
Lyon. - - -
Papitr macM trade 
SpitaJieId. 

Scotland 
Agriculturalli6rarie, 
Education, 3 -
Farmer, 
Farmer,' lihrarie, -
General Allem6ly 'If the CAUTc4 'If Scatianll 
Highland. of Scatlaad - - - -
Landed r:oprietOrl 
Parochiallibraritl, 2 
Parochial .. hooll (Scotland) -
Pruoind4l librariu, 8 -
Publie librariu, 3 -
UnifJllrlity liltraries, 1 
Village libraries, 4, -

&aariaai"" 

SUIII CoTkge - -
Berlrtley, Earl of 
CAancery, Court of 
James,M ... 0 

Lupton, Rev.Jame. 
Monro, ReY. Robert 
Salaria '!f libraria ... 
SimpIDR, Rev. Mr. 
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1. Great Britain 
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P,.,,,,inciallilrraria, 1 
Salford borough 

To_ libr.ri .. 
Pro"i.ciallibrari., 

TraNlcribe,.s 

Treasury grnnt 
_ Parliamenlary gran,. 

Trinit.V Colkg. (Cambridge) -
Bindirtg book. - -
Manu" ... ipt,.3 

Trinity Colkge (Dublin) 
Cop1frigM 'If boob, 1 
Irish "'O"um1pU -
Oathl -

Tnutee. 
CAd""",', Library (Manchester) 
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.lslor. Jon. Jacob -
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Books, 6 
Coll.g. libraries, !! ' 
Common .choo/lihra";". 
Congr ... Library (lillit~ $tl'tel!)-
COJ1!I1ight 0/ book., 2 - • 
Donatio". - - "I -

Duplicat.s, 2 
Education, 6 
./!.lliotl Lwrary (United State~} 
HaTtJtIl'd c"llep. (United States) 
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Import duty - -
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LOfJJeU Factary (United States) 
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Philadelphia (United State.) • 
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Smilhsonian Institution -
State /wra1'i •• 
Suh.cription librarits, 
Univern/y librarit., 2 
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Working cia ..... 3 

Ulliver.itie. 'lfOzford and Cambridge 
Copyright'lfboo,".l - -

U NIYBBSlTr LIBIIABIBS: 

1. Gr •• t Britain tmd Ir.land -

2. Fureign countriell 

Ab.,.d •• " ,-
.And,.",'s, SI., Univernty 
Bodleia,. Library (Oxford) 
Cambridp;. Uniuersity 
Copyright 'If book., 1 
Edinburgh Univermy 
Fin •• _. _ 
Germa"y, 2 
Ghent -
Gla.gO'tlJ Unit· .... jty Library -
King'. College (Aberdeen) 
!,endi"f: lihrari •• , 6 
Liege - • -
Marisch.l College (Aberdeen) 
Trinity Coll.ge (Cambridge) _ 
Trinity Coll.ge (bublin) -

Yaltemar., M. Alezandr. 
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I N D E ·x. 

[N.B.-Io thi. Iodex the Numerals following Rep. refer to the Page of the Report; the Figur.s 
following the Name. of the Witnesses refer to tlie Questions of the Evidence;' and the 
Figures, following .tIpp. refer to the Page of the Appendix.} 

A. 

ABERDEEN. Great dissatisCaction exisla in Aberd~en at the restrictions u/,on adlnis
slon to the university librarie •• Edwards 276-278; Webster 722. 725. 729--Readiness 
of the inhabitants of Aberdeen to come forward with private subscriptions in aitt of a 
Government grant for the establishment of a public library, Webster 737-745--Pro
portion which the reader. in King's College Library bear to the populatIOn oCthe city" of 
Aberdeen, ib. 753--Proposed formation ofitineratin!t libraries In the town of Aberdeen 
for the circulation of books in the rural dist~icts, 1mra!/ 3112--Jealou.y existing 
between the King's Colle!!e, and the Mar.schal College in Aberdeen, respecting the 
admission ofstudenta into their respective libraries, ib. 3135-3141--Establishment of 
8ubscription libraries in Aberdeen, ib. 3148. 

See also Circulatillg Libraries. King's College (Aberdeen).' MareseAal College 
(Aberdeen). Universit!/ Libraries.,I. 

AberdeellIhire, North. Account oftbe-parocbial and village libraries established in North 
Aberdeenshire; how conducted and supported,'lmra!/3085-3og8. . 

Aherlad!/ (Haddi,ngt~nshire). A'.'coun~ of iti~erating libraries established at Aberlady, in 
Haddingtonshlre, tor tbe gratuItous Issue 01 books, Edwards 308; Brown 1784, 1.785. 

Abolition of Duties: How Car the abolition of the duty on the importation of foreign books 
would be advantageous, Rep. xiii; Edwards 39~. 

See also Advertisement Dut!/. Paper Duties. Stamp Duty on Newlpapers. 

Jcaderny Lib~aries. Manner in which the academy libraries in the United States 8re sup
ported, Rep. s; Stevells 1532-1537--Description of the academy libraries in the state 
uf New York, ib. 1578-1685. • 

ADMISSION OF THB PUBLIC: 

1. Public Libraries on the Continent. 
2. IIJuseums and Galleries of Art. 
s. U~restricted Admission. 

1. Public Libraries on the Continent: 
On the Continent. flersons consider the privilege of entrance to a public library as a 

_ sort of public right, Edwards 30--There are np restrictions upon persons entering 
public labraries 011 the Conlinent and asking to be supplied witb books, ib. 48, 49-
No incollvel\ience bas been found to result frOID tbe unrestricted admission to the public 
libraries on tbe Continent, ib. 40g-Terms upon wbich the public libraries of France 
are accessible 10 the people" M. Guizot 461--Public Iibrari.s are far more accessible 
'in Italy and on the Continent than they are in England, ,Libr; 1855--The system of 
admission to public libraries in the German lowns is somewhat analogous to the system 
lit tbe British Museum, Meyer ~141--,Copies of rules and regulalions relative to Ihe 
admission of the public to German libraries, Edwards 3324, 3325. 

2. Museums alld Galleries '!I Art: 
Ativantages resuhing from tbrowing open to Ihe public the British Museum, the Gallery 

at Hampton Court, and the National Gallery, Rip. iii--Success atl~udant upon the 
free adnHssion of the public to ioslitutions connecled with the arts in London and other 
pluces, Edwards 416. 418. 3396; Smiles 2004-2006. 

3. Urorestricted Admission: 
Ch.thom's Libra,·y, at Manchester i~ the o~ly library ,in this country where there is no 

reSlnction upon .dlD1S8ton; however ID praCtice, ArchbIshop Marsh's Library, ia Dublin, 
~L C ~ 
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Report, 1849-CotltiJlued. 

ADMISSION OF THE PUBLIc-continued. 

3. Unrestricted Admissions-continued. 
is just as accessible, Rep. vi.; Edwards 50--0pinions talen about twelve years 80'0 

of the lib.'arians of aU the principal libraries in Europe upon the question of unrestrict~d 
admission to public libraries, ib. 409--Injury sustained at Chetham's Library in Man
chester, and Marsh'. Library in Dublin, from unrestricted admission to those libraries, 
ib.436,..",."Objeclion to, indiscriminate admiSilion to public libraries; upediency of a 
librarian having power of excludin~ any individual who is offensive in his apparel, Collea 
2945-1l948--Advantage of adm.ssion wilh modified publicity to public libraries rather 
thaD free admission. iI,. 2956, 2957. 

See also British Museum, 1. eketham', Library (Manchester). Foreign Libr/Jri.,. 
Foreigners. King'. College (Aberdeen). , ,LetteTl of I/ltruduction. Public 
Libraries, 1. '8undays. Ui.iversity Libraries, 1. 

Adult Schoola. Good attendance of the people at the adult schools ill connexion with the 
London Domestic Mission, Cockran 2741-2749. 

Advertisement Duty. Manner in which the adve.,tisement duty operates inj uriously towards 
.he establishment of public libraries and the circulation of' books, Rep. xiii. Edwards 394. 
402; Dawson J335-1339--Tbe smallest advertisement put in by the poorest person 
pays the same as the advertisement of a rich company whicli takes up five or six columns, 
Dawso1l 1337--Expediency of the total aboli.ion of the advertisement duty, from its 
impeding in a very great degl'ee the production of important works in literature, Edwarth 
3385. 

Advocates' Library (Edinburgh). Privilege enjoyed by the libra~y of the Faculty of Advo
cates in Edinburgh of receiving books under the Copyright Act, Eawa,'th 208, t09-
Ignorance of the people of Edinburgh of the Advocates'Library being accessible to the 
public, ib. 284--Description of the Advocates' Library in Edinburgh; conditions 
upon which peropns are admitted, Maitland 1441-1443--Immense injury done 
to the books in the Advocates' Library by lending them to readers, ib. 1444.1461-
Class of persoos entitled to the privilege of'bol'l'owiog books from the Advocates' Library 
in Edinbur~h, ib. 1451-~ -~ ,-Expediency of limiling tbe circulation of tbe books from the 
Advocates' Library, ib. 1455-146J-Every facility is afforded in the Advocatea' Library 
to persons desirous of consulting the manuscripts, many of which are of great value, ib. 
1462, 1463-Amount of the funds raised for the support of the Ad.oeates' Library, 
and whence derived.ib.1465~Numberof volumes in the Advocates' Library, including 
manuscripts, ib. 1667--Necessity for extending the accommodation in the Advocate&' 
Library, and opening it of an evenIDg, ib. 146g-1475--Letter from Mr. Edwards upon 
the subject of the catalogue of the Library of the Faculty of Advocates in Edinburgh, 
Ev. p. 143.~S." also I..ending Librariu, 6. Mamacript., 2. 

A~icultU'l'al Lalxmrers. Little time afforded to agricultural labourers in the rural districia 
for reading books, Freemtmt'! 1392-1396.--8ee also Labouring Class ... 

Agricultural Libraries. System of agricultural libraries, as established by the farmers in 
Scotland, Rep.·vii.--Letter from an agriculturist in Scotland giving an acconnt of the 
establishment of farmers' libraries in Scotland, Ewart 3423, p. 253, 254. 

Agricultural Society of Yorkshire. See Milburn,. Mr. 

Almunacka. Great improvements latterly in the Frencb almanacks; there is no duty upon 
almanacls in France, M. Guizot 523, 51l4--Large extension of the circulation of 
almanadc.s in Belgium; improved character df the almanacks circulated, M. Van de 
Weyer 628. 

Alplwberieul Catalogues. The alpbabetical system only presents advantages with respect 
to books which have their authors' lIames, Edward. 3356. 

4m~ ,See WOI'ki"g ClaUu. 6. 

Amusements. Expediency of providing amusements for the people, of a rational and im
proving character, in large and populous districts, Edward8 452. 

See also Birmingham. Brutal Sporta, ' 

Andrew'., St., Uni"ersity. Condi.ions upon which the public are admitted to the University 
Library of St. Andrew's. Edwarth 275; Websler 729--Liberal manner in which the 
library of St. Andrew's University is managed, Edwart4 286, 287. 

All.", St., PIIrid (Wesuninter). See Tenisoa'. Library. 

Antiquarian Department: Ordnance Memoir. II relaod). 

Antrim. Proportion of the population of the county of Antrim that can read and write, 
H_illo" 3413.~Su also Presbytery of Antrim. 



ARC BEL 

Arclltzological Society. Publication of tracts by the Archeological Sooiety from frisk 
m8lluacripl8. Curry 2590. &64g-8ee also Marsh'. Libmry ~.oubliD). 

Archer. Mr. AdditioD made to \lie Red Cross-atr~et Library by tbe donation of Mr. 
Archer. Cogan 988. _ , 

... """gil. Aecount of a public libTllry ia the city of Armagh, founded by Primate Robin- , 
SOD. EdllJard. ~51!; i!amiltO'll 3414.-'-'-See'also Lending ubraria, 1. 

Art U"iOll. Great improvement of die artizaBs in tIN! art-of cIlawmg since tbt! eBtablish
ment of the art un ion, DallJson 1280. 

A.tor, John Jacob. Foundation of a public library jn the United States by John jacob 
Astor, EdllJards 98. ' . ' , , 

Austria. Number ~fpublic libraries in Aastria, including Lombardy and Vemce, with the 
aggregate number of volumes, EdllJards 34. ' 

A,lIlwr.. bstances of complaints. an tIN! part uf English authors. of the deficieDt m_ of 
c .. rrying lin their literary studieis, trem ·the ,want of a good public. library, Rep. iii, 
Edwards 16~1--Were libraries established in lar~e towns, every INthor residing in 
the district would reel pleasure in sending copies ot his works to the pnblic library. 
Brotherton 3407.--See also COP'f/right oj Books, t.· , 

B. 

BatJ. Books. Circulation. of bad cheap publications among the working classes of the 
metropolis, Imray 3204. 3Z16"",,:""""DescriptiOft of books of an immoral tendeacy that are 
parLicularly sought after by rhe lower classes, ImraY31116-S'H9. 

Bamberg Public LibrtrTJl. ltule. and regnlations relative to the admission of the public to 
. the Bamberg Public Library, EdllJards 3324., 

Bamburg" Castle. Account of a public lending library, founded at Bamburgh Castle by 
Natbaniel, Lord Crewe. Bishop of Dnrham, Eu. p. 226. ' 

Rarbi6, M. See Fontainebleau Royal Library. 

BM"Mley (Yorkshire). Establishmeal of III mechanica' institntion in the. mining distr~ct, at. 
BMnsley, Langley 'l486.-&e alse ./Ii[utual Impr&IJement Societie .. 

BlISsiI'gbourn (Cambridgeshire). Account of a parochial library established at Bassing
bourn. in Cambridgeshire, Smith !l318. 2354. 

Bastard, Le Cornte de. Expensive work ot ,Le Comte de Bastard; BUm 8ubscribed by the 
French government towards it. M. Guizol 631, 5311. , 

Bates, Dr. Occasion of the addition of Dr. Bates's library to the libra.., of Dt. Williams, 
in Red Cros&-lltreet, Cogan 963. . 

Bathgate, JoAn. See Peebler Institution •. 

BIItIIJri&. Number of public libraries in Bavaria, together with the a~egnte number of 
volumes, EdllJards 37. 

Imew (SulFolk). Acconnt oi's parochial or village library, founded at Beucles, in Su/Folk, 
• Rep. vi; EdVJQrds 334; Smit1& ~318. 11341. 11353. 2382. 

Belfast.. Account of the libraries of a public character established in the town of Belfast, 
lla'!1I1ton 3414, 3415.--See also Y mmg", Dr. J01",. 

Belgian GOfJernmmt. Liberality of the Belgian GMernmeut in lending the moat valuable 
works and manuscripts to lilerary men of this country for the purposes of study, M. Van 
de Weyer 615-620--lt is the practice of Ihe Belgian Government to subscribe to all 
new publications for distribution to the public libraries, ib. 642, 643--Large additions 
made latterly by tbe Belj!;ian Government to tbe royal library at Brussels; and to the 
public library at Ghent. ib. 674. 

Belgimn. Number of public libraries ill Belgium, together with the aggregate Bumber of 
volumes, EdIlJaJ'ds 31l; M. Van de Weyer 578-58o--Maooer in which the public 
libraries in Belgium are supported, ~~UJards 106:-112; M. V~n de Weyer 687-StePS 
taken by the _~overnlUeDt and mUDlclpal authoflhes of BelgIUm to extend the public 
libraries, M. Van de Weger 586--List of tbe public libraries in Belgium wbich receive 
pecuniary aid by annual voles of tbe Cbamber, ib. 587--Great change in tbe habits of 
tbe young men of Belgium since Ibe extension 01 public libraries, ill. 622-Sum voted 
annually by the Belgian Cbamber for the encouragement of arts and literature, ilt. 644 

0.6lI. c S --Class 
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Report, 1849-continued. 

Belgium-continued. 
-- CI.ss of pe.rsons ~ho ~requent the p~bJjc libraries in Belgium, M. Vall tk We.'1e,. 
683-685--lt IS the mtentlon of the BelgIan Government to establish villaae libraries 
or communal libraries in the rural districts of Belgium, i6. 687-698. ," 

Set .Iso !Ji6liot"~qllll Runde. Book Clubs. Catalogues, 6. Copyrig'" of Books, 2. 
D07I,tJt,ons. Drama, The. Duplicate., 2. Interchange of Books, 3. Itinerant 
Booksellers. Lending Libraries, 3. Literatllre. Minister of tke In/trien". 
Paper Duties. Parockial Libraries, 3. Salaries of Li6rarUuu. Toum 
Councils, 2. UIlifJersit!l Librari .. , 2. 

Belhaven (Haddingtonshire). Account of the itinerating libraries established at Belhaven 
in Haddingtonshire, for the gratuitous issues of books, EdwartU 308. ' 

Berkeley, Earl of. Accession to the library of Sion· College by mealls of the donation of 
book. by George, Earl of Berkeley, in 1682, Christma.s 767. . 

Berlin. Stste of the public libraries at Berlin; number of volumes' contained therein, 
Edwards 56~58--Excellence of the catalogue at the Berlin library, i6. 43t-435-
.Rules and. regulations relative to the admission. of the public to the Berlin Royal 
Library, ib. 3324. 

Berzcick,l'forth. see North Berwick (Haddingtonshire). 

Betham, Sir William. Addition of Sir William Betham's collection of manuscripts to the 
Royal Irish Academy, Curry 2568. 

" Bibliotn£'1ue Nationale." See National Library at Paris. 

" Bibliotkeque Rurale." Intention of the Belgian Go~ernment to establish public libraries 
in tbe parishes in the country districts, to be call£d .. Bibliotheque Rurale, 11-1. Van tk 
Weyer 626. 

Binding of Book.. Heavy charge upon tlie funds of the Cambridge University Library (or 
binding of books, Smith lI402.--See al60 Cloth Binding. 

Bindon, Mr. Great attention paid by Mr. Bindon towards the establishment of public 
libraries in the provincial towns in Ireland, Hamilton, 3416, 3417. 

Birmingham. Description of the libraries in Birmingham accessible to the public, Daw8M1 
1231--0bservations upon tbe improvement in the character of tbe working classes in 
Birmingham within the last twenty years, ib. 1273-12i6--Importance of the collection 
of works of design to people engaged in the Birmingham trade, i6. 1287-1290--
9rowded state of the Birmingham subscription room of a night, ib. 1237--Excellence 
of the L'OlIection belonging to the Philosophical Institution at Birmingham, ;6. 1296-
There is not a night in Birminabam that there is not a lecture, or public meeting, or con
cert, orsome amusement fQr the people, il>. 1361. 

See also Brutal Sports. Design. Papier Mach~ Trade. Prize Bua.v •• 
, Public Librariu, 4. School. of Duign. Subacription Librarie.. Working 

ClasstS,3. • 

Bishop Stortford (Herts). Valuable books belonging to the library attached to the free 
school 3t Bishop Stortford, Smith 2347. . . 

Boclleiall Library (Oxford). Conditions upon which persons are admitted to the Bodleian 
Librllryat Oxford, Smith 2237--Want of meaDs of warming the Bodleian Library at 
Oxford, il>. 2265, 2266--Use made .of the Bodleian Catalogue in cathedral and univer
sity librari"., in place of an, original catalogue, Edwartb 3352-Letter from Mr. 
Edwards on the subject of the Bodleian Catalogue, ib. 340ll, P.1I43. 

Bodle!J, $ir Thoma.. Private agreement between Sir Thomas Bodley and the Stationer.' 
Company, by which the ~xaction of copies of books from authors first took .place, 
Edwartb 365. . . 

Bol/R'. SmtS. Great demand amona the operatives in the manufactnring districts (or 
Bohn'. Series, Daw,oll 1220. co 

Bo'", Uni"er.ity Library. Rules and regulations relative k, the admission of the public 
to the Bonn University Library, EdwartU 3324, 3325. 

Book Club.. Establishment of private associations in the towns of Brussels, Ghent, snd 
Malines, for tbe distribution of books and the lending of books among the lower orden, 
M. Van de Weyer 623~2S. 

Book Z,[onty. Instan~es of students in the maoufacturina districts 'workiog extra houra for 
book money, DawlJO'llll153. " 

Book of Rig,,". Publication of a tract called" The Book of Rights," by the Celtic Society, 
Curry 1I592. 

BOOICII: 



.BOOKS: 

BOO 'BOO 

1. Class of Books adapted for Public· Libr,irie •• 
2. Copyright of Books. 
3 •• New P"blicatio7l'. 
•• COlt of Production of BooAs. 
0 •. Foreign Libraries. 
6 •• United States of America; 

1. Class of Books aMptedfor Public Li1?raries: 

5 

Observations of the Committee upon the class of books best suited for public librarie. 
in provincial towns and villaAes, Rep. viii; Dawson 1234-1237--Class of works 
usually consuhcd by the working classes" Dawsoll 121B; Cockran 2693. 2701--Pre
ference given by the working classes to political antI histo~ical works, 'Dawsoll 1222-
1227--CI8SS of books contained in villa!!e libraries in "Buckinghamshirt'\ Freemantk 
1381-1387--l'ublication of .. set of books for the, use of "ilIage libraries, refera'ing 
to the particular agricultural pursuits of the people, ib. 1428-1430-, -Clbs, of books 
most sought after by persnns residing iu the rural districts of Scotland, lIfaitlaJ.ld 1487 
--Class of works mostly studied in mechanics' institutes, La7lgley 2425-2427--, 
'Class of books circulated by the,Religious Tract Society, Jones 2658. 2660. 2666. 

2. Copgriiltt of BooRs: . , 
Opinion that no great public library ought, to despise any publication, however con

temptible th .. nature of such, but it ought not to form a part of a provincial library, Rep. ix. 
E Van de Weger 713--A great number of the books exacted under tbe Copyright 
Act are wasted and destroyed, as being of. no value ,to the parties entitl~d to them, 
Edwarth 384. ' 

3. New Publications: 
The policy of creating new public libraries in this country is becoming daily of more 

importal1ce, frolll the ~reat increase in the. production of books, Edwards 298--Table 
showing the number of volum.s published within the Ullited Kingdom of Great Britain 
nnd Ireland during eacb of tbe lust ten years, with the aggregate value at the publication 
price, ib. 385, p. 30. ' ' , 

4. co.t of Production of BooAs: . 
Proportion which taxation bear:; 'to the whole COit of producing a volume 'of .506 pages" 

Edwarth 393~~' Cause of the great cheapness of books in Germany, Meyer 2194-2202 
--Letter f"om Mr. Edwards ~o the Cbairman, upon the subject of the. cost of the 
volumes iu the principal libraries in tbis country, Ev. p. 245.' ' 

G. Foreign Libraries: 
The selection of books for admission to public libraries on the Coutinent is lert very 

much to the librarian,' Edwarth 125--Much want of useful books in tbe public libraries 
ofItaly, Libri.1944. ' ' 

6. United States of .America: 
Prices at which works are published in tlIe United States, compared with tbe prices at 

-which produced in this country, Stevells 1630---Cause of tbe superior cheapness of 
books in the United States, ib. 1633-1638. • 

See also Bad BooAs. Bindillg of BooAs.· Bohn', Seriu. BOfTowing Boo"'. 
Catalogues. Cathedral Libraries, 1. Cheap Publications. Children. Cir-
culation of Book!. Copyright 0/ BooAs, J. D07lations. DupliClltes.' Duty 
on Book!. Editions of Works. Exchange'of Boo"'. Foreign BooAs. Gas. 
German Book,. Grall" of Book!. Illustrated Wor"'. . Import Duty. 
Improper Books. Int<!Tchan"e of BooAs. Irela7ld. Iti.n<!Tating Libraries. 
Labo/(ring Classe.. Lending 'Libraries, 1. Lo .. of BooAs. Mechanics' Institu-
tions, 2. Miltou', Work!. Mod<!Tn Works. MOllasteries, 1. National 
EducatiOfi Boord (Ireland). New Publicatioll'. Periodical Publications. 
Population. Pruen.t. of Books. Price of BooAs. Provincial Lihraries, o. 
Purchase of BooAs. ReRuter of BooAs. Religious Book!. lUligitna Tract 
Society. ' Sale of Dupucates. Second-hand BOOM. Shakespeare's WorM. 
Standard WorM. 7iuation. Titles 0/ Book.. Topographical WorAs. 
Working Classes. 2. 

BoolueUer.. Annoyance IIc"asioned to booksellers from the exaction of copies of works 
from authors under the Copyrigbt Act, Edwarth 380--Fine imposed on booksellers 
in France neglecting to deposit the required number of copies of every new work pub
lished, M. Gui::ot 54o-54~--New class of booksellers created by the sale of cheap 
publications previous to the removal of the fourpenn)' stamp upon newspapers, LorJelt 
~819.---See also Itinerant BookseU<!T'. 

0.62. 
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Bordeauz. Strong desire shown by the municipal autborities of Bordeaux to eltablish B 
public library in that town, M. Gui:zol 48!J. 

Borrowing Baoks. Persons borrowing books from public libraries should be compelled to 
replace them, if lost, Edwards 115--Privilege enjoyed by the public in France 
of borrowin/t books from the public libraries, M. Guizot 461-466--0bjections to 
placing restrictions on persons seeking to borrow books from public Iibl'llries, ib. 499 •. 
501. 514--Difficulty experienced in Belgium in obtaiBingthe return of books borrowed 
by liter~ry men from public libraries, M •. Van de Wcyer 609-,-Conditiona upon which 
the pubhc may have tbe use of the books out of the Congress Library in America, Steve". 
1494--Abuse made of the privilege of borrowing books from the University Library at 
Cambridge, Smith 2411-2417. . 

See also Fmes. Lending Librarks. LoSB of Books. 

Boston (United States). Number of public libraries in Boston, and number of volumes, 
Edwards 93--Establishmellt of a public library in the city of Boston, in the United 
States, by the municipal authorities, SterJl!1I8 1596. 

Botfield, Beria". Observations upon Mr.Botfield'a new work upon tbe subject of cathedral 
libraries, Smith 2306. 2323, 113240 

BOULOGNE{FRANCE) : 

L PubZit; Library. 
2. l\<[usettm. 

t. Public Library : 
Excellence of the public library at Boulogne, Edwarth 301, 302-Particulars re

specting a public library at Boulogne; how supported; terms of admission, &c., Waley 
2999-3027--Number of volumes contained m the Boulogne Library, ib. 3042.-
Hours at which the library is open to the public, ih. 3053~lass of persons frequent
in~ the Boulogne Library; orderly behaV10ur of tbe working classes using it, w. 3057-
3060. 307o-Large contributions of books made to the library at Boulogne by English 
residents, ib. 3066-a069--Great attraction which the library offers to the English and 
foreign residents at Boulogoe, ib. 3076-3078--Copy of the rules and regulations of the 
public library at Boulogne, ib. 32.55--Account o£ the average ordinary expenditure, 
the actual expenditure during the years 1844, 1845, 1846, 1847, and 1848, and the esti
mated expenditure for 1849, of the public library at Boulogne, ib. 3257,P. 212-00 
Sundays and holidays numbers of the working classes resort to the Boulogne Library, but 
seldom on week days, Waleg 3260. 

2. Museum: 
Account of the museum at Boulogoe; its richness in Roman antiquities, Waley 3049-

3052-Contribution of curiosities to the museum at Boulogoe ~y the sailors anel fisher
men, ib. 3°71.3°73. 

Sec also Catalogues, 6. DaunOfJ., M. Duplicatt., 2. Gerartl, Monsieur. 
M01lusmpts, 6. 

Bra!!. Dr. Particulars of the public libraries in England and Wales, fonnded by the asao
ciates of Dr. Bray, Rep. vi; Smith 2331-2334; Edwarth 3326-a332--Character of 
the public libraries founded by Dr. Bray and his associates, EthDarth 3333-3337. 

Brekon Laws. Employment of witness by the Royal Irish Academy in the translation of 
tile ancient Brehon Jaws, CWTJI 2509. 

Brereton, Re~. Mr. Account of a library for the working classes fo~ed by ilie Rev. Mr. 
Brereton, curate of 81. MIlrtin's-in-the-Fields, ]Up. vu; MtJ£ken.zie 2055. !JoB4. 2089 
--Letter from Mr. Brereton, dated 14 May 1849, respecting the origin of the library 
in White Han-court, ib .. 2070. . 

BTe!Jwu UnifJer.it!l_ Library. Rules and regulations re1ative to the admiasioA of the public 
to the BresIau University Library, Edwarth 3325. 

Bridgewater, Earl of. Account of a parochial library in Shropshire fonnded by the Earl of 
Bridgewater, Smil/. 2325. 

BristoL Particulars relative to a library at Bristol, called the City Library; how aup
ported, &c., Liwarth 3379.--&e also Commercial Libraries. 

BriJUIt Association. Publication of extracts from Irish manuscripts in papers presented to 
the British Association by Chevalier Bnnsen and Dr. Meyer, Curry 2576. 

See also OrdnllllCC Memo; ... (Ireland).· • 
BRITISH 
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-BRITISH MUSEUM': 

1. Library 01 the British MuseUm. 
2. CaIGlogue ol'M Boolu. 
3; Duplicate Copies oj Books. 

;1. Library ol'M British Museum ~ , 
Resort of literary men from the provincial towns to. the British Museum to. conBult 

.authors, Rep. viii l Dawson 1~48, lZ49--Date of the first Parliamentary grant in aid 
of the British Museum Library, and 8um granted subsequently, Edwards 141-145-'
Nature o.f the introduction required to gain access to. the British Museum Library, ib. 
154; LOIJett z831--Impediments to rendering the British Museum Library accessible, 
to the public as freely as public libraries on the Continent, Edwards 41g, 4zo--Rarity 
of complaints of want of facility of access to tbe British Museum, ib. 42g-,-Inconveni
ence 0.1' werks not being let out ef the British Museum Library, M. Guizot 546-661-

. Impediments to the access ef the public to the library of the British Museum, Libri 
1851- 1854. 

Superior order preserved with the boeks in the British Museum Library compared with 
the public libraries on the Continent, Libri Ig11. 1944--Rarely that the working, 
·classes resert to the British Museum Library, Lovett 282g"':-The reading room at the 
British Mnseum might· be lighted with gas in the e.ening, without any deleterieus elFect 
~r danger frem fire, Imray 3181-31 83--Circumstanceof an officer of the British 
Museum being unable to get the Athenamm at the British Museum, Weld 3281--Well
grounded cemplaints of readers in the British Museum of their inability to find books 
ihere th.t have been recently'published, Edwards 3296--0hjectien to making the 
British Museum Library a common reading room, ib. 3314, 3316--Importance ef per
sons having studious pursuit. to get access to new works in. the· reading room of the 
British Museum, ib. 3315"3322--Account of the sums expended on the library of the 
British Museum frem its foundatien in: the year 1763 to. the year 1848, beth inclusive, 
App. 296, 2g7. 

2. Catalogue 01 the BOOR. : 
Endeavours making at the present time to bring up the British Museum catalogue to 

the want. of the public, Rep. xiii; Edwards. 3317-3322 .......... Period when the catalogue 
of the British Museum new in preparation will be cempleted, ib. 406--0piDion that it 
would be advisable to enter up the new works first in the British Museum catalogue. 
allowing the great 'accumulatiori of titles of eld works to be entered, up afterwards, ib. 
3309. 3310--Great attentien paid by the authorities at the British Museum to the 
cellection of the catalogues of all the libraries in England, w. 3370, 3371. 

3. Duplicate Copies 01 Books: , 
Opinien with respect to the applicatien of the dUl,>licate copies of works in the British 

Museum as a lending library, and presenting the tnplicate copies to proYincial libraries, 
Rep. ix; Edwards 447'-

See also Catalogues, 4. Chaneel1M of tM :Erchequer. Cotlon Library. 
Disraeli, Mr. Donations. Duplicates, 1. Fireproof Buildings. Irish 
Manuscripts. Lendulg Libraries, 6. Macaulay'. History 01 England. Metro-
Jl.olitan Public Lending Library. New PublicatjoM. Sloneian Collution. 

• Transcribers. Vermont (U/lited States) • 

.Brotherton, Joseph, 111. P. (ADalysis of his E~ideQee.)-Statementofthe numberofvolumes 
and the number ofreadel'S in the Salford Lihrar.r and reading room, '1.757, 

[Second Exauiinatien.]-Steps taken by the town council of Salford towards the esta~ 
• bli.hment of a public library in the berough of Salford, 3403--. Growing desire of the 

population of the manufacturing districts for information, 3404--Pepnlation of Sa I/o rd. 
3405--Advantagfs of vesting the property of museum. and public libraries in town 
conncils, 3406--Failnre of old foundations in this country connected with educatien, 
and a variety.of charitable institutions, in their objects of utility, from the want ofa renewed 
body Oftru8~8, 3407--Autbn~ ~idi~g in the ~istri~ would feel pleas.ure in se~d~ng 
copIes of their works were pubhc Ilbrarle8 established In large tOWDS, Ib;--OpIDlon 
with respect to vesting the property of public libraries in the overseers of parishes, where 
no corporatioD exists. 3408--ExpedieDCY of exempting public libraries, and .ncb insti
tutiens, from local taxation. 3409. 3411--Inconvenience and nnpleasantness attendaDt 
upen choosing trustees aDd managers of publio institntions in large towns, 3410-
Tbrivin~ Btate of the mechacie&' institution in Manchester; it should be ell:empt froID 
local taxatien. 3411. 

Brollgham, Lord. See Itinerating Librariu. 

Brow.n, Rev. Jo,,!, Crombie. ~AnalysiB of his Evidenee.>:-Minister ,of the ~ni~d P~e8by
teflan Church ID East Lothlao, 1769. 17'io-Establtshmeot of IboeraLIng hhranes- in 
the Lothians by witness's father, 1771--Plan upon which itinerating libraries were 

0.611. c 4 estahlished 
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BrOlon, Rev. Juhn Crombie. (Analysis of his Evidence)-con/inued. 
establi,hed in East Lothian, 1772-1827--Manner in which the expense. of the itine
ruting libraries we,'e defrayed, 1786--Succes. of itinerating lioranes woen first esta
blisbed, 1794--Cause of their decline IlItterly,1798-1816--CI.s. of men usually 
selected as librarians of itinerating libraries, 1804--The first mechanics' institutions at 
Hnddington and at Dunbar originated out of the interest excited by the plan of itineraling 
libraries in East Lothian, 1827. 

Great interest taken in the plan of itinerating libraries by Lord Brougham and Mr. 
Douglas of Cavers, 1828--Attempt made to introduce the system of itinerating libraries 
into Russia, 1 82g-lntrodllction of the scheme into the Highlands and island. of Scot
land by tbe General Assembly of the Church of Scotland, 1829. 1830--Proposed plan 
for converting the duplicate copies of works in the British Museum into itinerating 
libraritS, 1836-7. 

Brown, Rev. William. Extracts from a pamphlet written by the Rev. William Brown 
on the subject of the establishment of itinerating libraries in towns and village., 
Edwards 3°8-311. 

BTtLS$eI6. State of the public libraries at Brussels; number of, volumes contained therein, 
Edwards 51-55--Sum allowed by the Belgilln Government towards the support of the 
Royal Library at Brussels, ib. 106--Smalllibraries, other than the public libraries, in 
Brussels, to which the people ar" admitted upon application, to consult works, M. Vall de 
Weyer 629--Superiorily bf the public library at Brussels to the public libraries of 
Italy, Libri 1945, 1946. 

See also Bouk Cluhs. Burgundian Library (Brussels). Parochial Librariu, 3. 
Royal Lib/'ary at Brussels. University Libraries, 2. 

Brutal Sports. Prevalence of bull baiting and dog fighting in Birmingham and ils oei~h
bourhood, formerly, Dawson 1275, 1276--Prevaleuce of the indulgence of the worktog 
classes of London in br~tal SPOTIS of a Sunday morning, formerly, J.OIle/t 2782. 

Buckinghamshire. See Village ,Libraries, 2. 

Bull Baiting. See Bru/al Sports. 

Bunsen, Chevalier. Importance attached to Irish manuscripts in the paper presented to the 
British Association by 9hevalier Bunsen, Curry 2576. 

Burgundian Library (Brussels). Important collection of Irish manllscripts in the Burgun
dian Library at Brussels, Curr!l '1.577-2579. 

Bury St. Edmunds (Suffolk). Account of the Town Library established at Bury St. 
, Edmunds, Smith 2364" 

C. 

Caius College Library (Cambridge). Description o~ work. contained in Caius College 
Library in Cambridge, Smith 2289. 

Cambridge UnifJersity. Refusal of the University of Cambridge to aCC8p,t compen.ation 
under the Copyright Act, Edwards 3~4--Account of the principal bbraries in Cam
bridge; how supported; conditions of admission, SmUll. 2227~236·--Exaction of 6 •• 
J><:r bead from eac~ member of the University towards Ihe maintenance of the University 
Ltbrary at CambTldge, ib. 11267-2274. 

See also Binding rif Bopks. Cai", c.,zlege Library (Cambridge). C"l'!/right of 
Baoks,1. Fi/zwiLliam Museum (Cambridge). King'. College (Cambndgej. 
Manuscripts, 3. -'TrinitlJ College (Cambridge). UnifJtrsitiu of Orford and 
Cambridge. University Libraries, 1. 

Camden Society. Publication of works by the Camden Soci~ty from old lrisb manuscripts. 
Curry 2649. 

Canada. Extract from a letter from the Stewart missiooaries in Canada upon tbe beneficial 
:esults of tbe establi.hment of libraries by the Religious Tract Society, Jone. 2668. 

Canterbury. Account of the Cathedral Library of Canterbury, and how luppoTled, 
Edlrards 3342, 3343. 

Carpmter, Or. See UctU7'u. 

CArA£OGUB8 : 
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. Report, 1849--continued •. 

CJ.TJ.LOduE8 : 

1. Importance of Catalogues of Public Libra.rle,. 

2. Description of Ca.talogues best ada pled for Public Libra";.,. 

3. Printed Catalogu.s. 

4. l!r~tish JJ/useum. 

6. Ireland •• 

6. Foreign Libraries. 

1. Importance of Catalogues of Public Libraries ~ 

Importance of accurate clltalogues of Ihe contents of public librarifs being kepr. 
Rep. xii, xiii; Edwards 403. 3354. 3361; M. Guizot 509; M. Van de Weyer 655-
65~; ChristrlUJ.S 785-78n Libri 1907; Meyer 2154--lmporlance of a collection, of 
catalogues forming part of every large libl'ary, Rep. xiii; Meyer 2222-2225--0pinion 
that a library is scarcely of any use wi~hout a catalogu .. , Cliri.tmas 785-787. ' 

2. Description of Catalogues best adapted for Pllblic Libraries:, 

Opinion with res~~ct to the d .. scription of catalogue best adapted for th .. ilse of public' 
libraries, Rep. xiii; Ettwarth 3352-3361--Opimon with ,especl to the comparative, 
advantages of an alphabelical catalogue and a classified catalogue, Libri' 1908, 1909; 
Edwards 3355, 3356-Supel'iority of a classified catalogue to an alphabetical catalogue, 
Me!!e. 2155--ForlD of catalogue existing in the naval libraries of France; advant.ge~ 
of it as a means of reference, Edwards 3352. . 

3. Printed Cat alogues: 

Importance of the printing and publicalion of the ·catalogues of public libraries' 
Rep. xii, xiii; Edwarth 403. 3354, 3361--6reat want of a printed calalogue of Cam~ 
bridge University Library; there is a very good one in manuscript, Rep. xii; Smith 
2277-22B3-.-Printed catalogues exist of all the public libraries in the Umted Statel) of 
above 1,000 volumes. Steflell. 1557-1559--State of the public lib1'llries of the Conti
nent with respect to printed catalogues, Edwards 3362-S367--Importance of printed\ 
catalogues for the purposes of research; reference to a bl'(lod catalogue being sufficient 
without the need of seeing the book itself, ill. 3369--Letter from Mr. Edwards to the" 
Chairman of the Committee on the subject of printed catalogues. Eu. p. 243-245. 

4. British, M!Jse~m: 
Inability of Ihe trustees to complete the catalogue of the British MtiBl!um Library, in 

consequence of the limitsliun of the means by the Cbancellor of Ihe Exche'l,uer, Rep. xiii i 
Edwards 3304-3306--Many books have been three years in the Bfllish MuseuoY 
before they bave found their way into the public catalogue, Rep. xiii; Edworth 3323-
The officers of the British Museum have nOl had the means of bringing the catalogues 
up to the stale ill which they were desirous to see them, Edwards 3311--Importance 
of an interchange of the British Museum catalogue for catalogues of ,libraries of foreign 
countries, ib.3371-3375. . . 

6. Ireland: 

Imperfect stat\! of the catalogues of tbe public libraries in Dublin, Cur"! 2fi21, 262'1 
--Excellence of the catalogue of the books in the library of the Royal Dublin Society, 
Colles 11861.9863. 

6 •. Forei,,"71 Librarie" 

Deficiency of foreign libraries as regards access to g(ll)d classed catalogues, EdfDtJrds 
421,422--0reat want of a good catalogue in the National Library in Puris, M. Guizat 
555-557--Colleclion of catalogues of the provincial libraries of France in the office 
of Pubhc Instruction in Paria, ib. 57o-Great attention paid to the formation of good 
catalogues of tbe public libraries in Belgium, 11-1. Vaa de Wtyer 654--0pioion with 
resJ>PCt to making one general catalogue of Ihe books of all tbe public libraries in Bel
gium, ill. 658-663--Good index of Ihe books in Ihe library at Buulogoe, in.which lhe 
books are arranged Bccording to the subject of which Ih..y treat, Walty 3039. 3041-
Progress made towards the completion of the catalogues of Ihe provincial librari~a in, 
France; the plan adopted fur the catalogue is di/ferent in difi"erent libraries, ib. 325i. 

See also Alplwbetical Catalog"~8. Berlin. BocUeia" Librtny •. - British-
Mtuellm, 2. Classtd Catalogwu. Crtm Refereru:n, IlISIitule rif Fr61lCe. 
Intercha71ge of Boob, 1. Mw/ic4. Naval Lilmuif!6. Ptff'tz, Dr. Prilltell 
Cataloguer. Royal Soci~l!J. Trallscriber .. 

o.6~. D CJ.rBED1U.£ 
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CATHEDRAL LIBRARIES: 

1. England and Walu. 
2. Ireland. 

1. England and Waltl: 
Observations upon the ancient libraries connected with the deaneries and chapters of 

our cathedrals, commonly called cathedral libraries, Rep. vi; Edwards 313,314-
Manner in which cathedral libraries Ilre supplied from time to time with new works, i71. 
314--Class of books usually found in old cathedral libraries, ib. 331--Description 
of the cathedral libraries; excellence of the one at Salisbury, Smith ~300-2317--List 
of the cathedral libraries in England, stating the name of tbe cathedral, classes of books 
of which the libraries are chiefly composed, number of volumes, endowmenls or other 
funds for maintenance and increase, accessibility, catalogues, &c., Edwartb 334', p. 228-
1130--Manner in which the cathedral libraries are supported and maintained, ib. 3343, 
3344· 

2. Ireland: 
Particulars relative to the cathedral libraries in Ireland, situate at COlk, Kilkenny, 

Londonderry, alld Raphoe, Edwards 3347-3360. 
See also Botjield, Beriak. Dioctlan Libraries. Londonderry, 1. Wells (Somerset). 

CeZtic Society. £stablishment of the Celtic Society, and object, Curry 2691, 2692. 
See also Book of Rights. 

Cen.sus Commissioners. Preparation of tables by the Census Commissioners in 1841, show
ing the number of persons in Ireland in 0 tbe course of education, attending scbools, 
Hamilton 3413. 

Centralization of Establishments. See Ireland. 

Chambers, William. Statement commnnicated by Mr. William Cbambers, the well-known 
J>ublisber at Edinburgh, regarding a publie library)ately eSlabli.hed in Peebles, R'P' vii; 
Ewart 3422. 

Chambers' Journal. See Cheap PublicatioTl6. 

Chancellor of the Ezchequir. Modification of the British Museom Estimate by the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, and its consequences in the exclusion of readers from access 'to 
new works in the Museum Library, ErIwartb 33°4: 3306. 

oChancer!J, Court of. Decision of the Court of Cbancery thato a librsrian is not necessary 
at Sion College Library, Chrutma, 86o-867--Administration° ofOthe Charity Trust 
Library of Dr. Williams, in Redcross-street, by the Court of Chancery, Cogan 964. 

Charitable iTl6titutions. See Tnutees. 

Charity Commissioners. Neglect oftbe Charity Commissioners to inquire into the fonnda
tion of libraries in connexion witb public charities, Edwartb 337-339; Smith !Z336. 
~338--Report of the Charity Commissioners upoo Cbetham's Library in Manchester, 
and mistake arisin~ thereout, Jonel 1166, 1166--Inabilily ofascertalDing whether the 
Commissioners of Charities made any report of public libraries, from the deficiency of 
indexes to the Reports of the Commissioners, Edwartb 3339. 

Chartists. Opinion that the oestablis\lment of public libraries for the benefit of the work
ing classes would have the effect of rendering the people less liable to be led aside and 
made tools of by political agitators, Dawson 13ii7.--Su also Tract,. 

Cheap Publications. Observations upon tbe advantages derived from cheap publications in 
this country, Rep. viii; M. Guizot 6211; DawlOn 1267-1~7'l; LrDett 1786-27911-
Great use of the cheap:publications in the village libraries, Freemantle 1434-1440-
'~apid ext~nsion of the taste for reading in consequence of the nU!l'erou~ cbeap publica-
110ns now Issuing from the press, Smile, I 967--Account of the Circulation of the Famdy 
Herald, Chamhers' Journal, and Eliza Cook's Journal, Lavett 2787-27911; ImraY3235 
--Taste of the public for such works as the Penny Magazine and Cbambers'Sournal, 
Imra!! 31124. 3230. 

See also Coff •• housel. Germa,,!/, 3. Irish Penny journal.. LWyd'. Publiea-
tions. People's Journal. 

Cheshire. See llIechanic8' Institutions, 1. 

Chetham', Library -<Manchester). Tbe only library in Great Britain freely accessible to the 
public, R.ep. iv • Edward. 50--Expediency of rendering it accessible to the public of 
au evening, ib. x---Conditions upou which the public are admitted to Chetham's Library 
in Manchester, Edwards 146. 151. 1l61--Losa of books from Cbetham'. Library through 
theAct of a disbonest servant, ib. !l6a--History of Ibe fonndation ofCbetham's Libra.,. 

lit 
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. Report, 1849-continued. 

Che/ham'. LibrarY (Manchester)-continued .. 
in Mancbester, by Humpbrey tbetham, a merchant ~f.Manchesler, ,Tones 1064:"1084-
Account of donations of books to Chetham's Library by llie British Museum and olber 
literary societies, ib. 1086-JOgo--Character of tbe boob in Cbetham's Library, ii. 
1091-1096. 116!)-1171--Nature of the accommodation for readers, ib. 1098. 1125-
1l27--Class of readers attending Chetham's Library, and number attending daily. ii. 
1112-115· 

Sources from whence fu~ds are derived for the improv~ment and support of Cheth8m's 
Library, Jones 11 02-1111--Hours during which Chelham'slLibrary is open to tbe public, 
ib. J 116-1130--Sma11 number of books lost fromChetham's Librarysince ita foundation, 
ib.1132, 1133--Use made of Chetham's Library b,. Bcholars in .the School of Design 
'in Manchester, ib. 1134-1137-. -Strict injunctions of the founder against lending hooks 
from Chetham's Library, ib. 1143-1146--Amount left to be appropriated to Chetham's 
Library annually; proportion expended in Jtbe 'purchase of books, i6. 1153-1155-
Inadequacy of the fnnds to render Chetbam'. Library more ava.ilable for tbe inhabitants 
of Manchester, ib. 1157-1164--CI888 of persons chiefly frequenting Chetbam's 
Library, ib. 1167, 1168--Large additions made to Chetham's Library by purchase 
since its foundation, ib. 1178-1183. • 
. Nature oflbe accommodation for readers in Chetbam's Library, Jonis 1184-U95-
Freedom of access of the public to Chetham's Library, in Manchester, Dawson 1214. 
l!Z15--Class of books contained in tbis library,ib.1261--E.xcellent conditio. of the 
Cbetham Library in Manchester, Smith 2296. 

See also .Admi&sion of the Public, 3. Charit!! Commi&sioner8. ClolDu, Colonel. 
Stanley, Lord. _ ' 

Children. Great want of books in Ireland for cbildren to have accesa to upon 2elving 
school, Cuny 2633.--See also Church Educational &hooh (Ireland). 

Christmas, Rev. Henry. (Analysis of bis Evidence.)-Librarian of Sion College, m tbe 
City of London; 756-Date of ,the foundation of Sioll College, and by whom, founded 
758,759-' _Addition made to Sion College Library by a Mr. Simpson, 759-. -Condi~ 
tions upon wbich Sian College Library is accessible to Ihe public, 7tio-766-List of 
various donors by whom accessions have been ,made to Sion College Library, 767-771 
--Privilege enjoyed by Sion College of a grant of boob under the Copyright Act and 
compensation now received in lieu, 772-775--Cbaracter of the books deposited ~ tbe 
College Library, 776-784-.-lmportance of a good catalogue; opinion·. that a library is 
scarcely of allY use WIthout It, 785-787--Number of persons freqnentlDg Sion College 
Library annually, 788-790--Terms upon which books are lent to readera from tbe Sion 
College Library, 793--. ~od.e of a~plicatioD of tbe Treasu~y Grant u.nder the .Copyrigbt 
Act, 794-799--Localltie8 In which tbe readers atlending the Sion College Library 
chiefly reside. 800-805. _.. 

RestrictioDS OR lending valuable books from Sinn College, 806-809--Cla88 of persons 
frequentinJt Ihe library,810-8t4--Manner in which SionCollege Library migbt be ren
dered acc""sible to the public, 8ta-820--Extent of tbe accommodatll>D of the Sion 
College reading-room, 8u-835--Low atate of the -eollege funds at tbe present time 
836-838--Salary of the librari8fl, 839-844--Sources of income of the college, 845' 
846--Hours of the day during which the library is open, 85., 852-Small los~ 
incurred from the system of lending books from Sion College ,Library, 853-{)onstitn
tion of tbe committee of management of Sion College Library, 857-86o--Deeision of 
tbe Court.of Chancery tbat a librarian is not necessary at Sion College Library, 860-
867. . 

'Church Education;'l Schools (Ireland). Account of the number of chiluren attendin .. tbe 
Church Educational Scbools in Ireland, Hamilton 3413. .. 

Churcli of &otland. See General .Asaemb~ of the Church of Scotland. 

CimAlating Liirari... DeBcriptioa of tbe literatore "possessed by tbe circulating libraries 
of :Aberdt!!!n, Web&ter '49-'151. , 

Circulation of Books. Extract from a paDlphlet of tbe Rev. William Brown, suggesiin .. a 
cheep system of circulating books in towns and ~illage.s, EtiwartU 311. ." 

See also .AdwrtiBemeRt Duty. Newopaperl. 

Circulation of Tracts. Mode of circulation of books belonging to the Religi~UB Tract. 
Society, JOMS '1657. 

Class Librari.s. Advantages of the rormatioR of cmss libraries, Rucb RB maritime 1OO\·ks for 
maritime towns, and works on design. for manufacturing towns. EtillJll.rtU 3392., 3393. 

Classed Catlllogul!8. Reason 10by classified catalogues are far more prererable for public 
libraries than alphabetical catalogues, Meyu 1Il5S; EtilDtlTtU 3365, 3356. 

0.611. D II Cla'ldoa 
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Clavdon (Bucks). Account of the village library system, as adopted at Claydon, ill Buck-
inghamshire, Freeman/Ie 1378-1440. " 

See also Mutual ImprOl1emenl Societies. 

,Clergy. See Village Libraries. 

CLERICA.L LIBRARIES: 

1. England and Wale,. 
2. Ireland. 

1. England and Wale,: 
List of the clerical and parochial libraries in England and Wales, stating the parish in 

which situate, dale of foundation, character of the library, and by whom founded, Ed.Dard. 
333~, p. 221--Character of the clerical libraries founded by Dr. Bl'Ily and hiB asso
ciates, ib. 3336, 3337. 

2. Ireland: 
Cities in Ireland in which libraries are founded for the exclusive bene6t of the clergy, 

Edwards 253. 

,Clonmel. Account of the mechanics' library in existence at Clonmel, Curr!l 2612. 

Cloth Binding. Practice of placing books on the shelves of the British Museum in cloth 
binding, Edwards 330O-3:J02. ' 

'Clowes, Colonel. Connexion of Colonel Clowes, a gentleman' residing near Manchester, 
with Chetham's Library, in Mancbester, Jones 1079. 

Club :Rooms. Objection to making ~.iblic libraries a 80rt of cluh room, M. rail de 
Weyer 686.--See also 7enison's LIbrary. 

Clubs. See Book Clubs. 

Coal Mines. Case, in n town of England, of the people being hoaxed by the pretended 
discovery of a coal pit, Dawson 1294. 

~. Cock and Hen Clubs." Description of the" Cock and Hen Clubs" formerly in existence 
amongst the working classes, Looetl 2782, 2783. 

Cor'kLnzie (East Lothian). Particulars of the success nueruling the establishment of an 
itinerating library at Cockcnzie, in Haddingtonshire, Brown 1798. 

Cockran, Charles. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Missionary of the London Domestic 
Mission, ~676--State of the silk weaVer. of Spital6elds at the present time, 2677-
~687 --Account of lhe library in connexion witli the Spital6eld. School of Design, 
2688. 2705-2707--Manner in which the population of Spitalfields derive their present 
supply of books, 2691, 2692--Cla.s of books usually read by Ihe working c1asBes in 
Spitalfields, 2693-270t--Account of the libraries connected with the Sunday schools 
in Spitalfields, 2702-2704--Attempt made by tbe Mathematical Society of Spitalfields 
10 establish a library, 2708--Formation nf a library in Spital fields at the present time 
by the Lond"n Domestic Missionary Society, 2709-2711--Delivery of a course of 
public leclur'es £0 the working classes every year during tbe winter months in Spital
fields, 2712-2720--How the system of lectures promotes the desire for books among 
the working classes, 2721-2724. 

Rapid advance of education in the Spitalfields district of ll!-te years, 2725, 2726-
Expedieucy of founding a public libmry in Victoria Park, 2727--Great love of the 
Spital6e1ds weavers for birds, and making collections of insects, 2731, 2732--High 
moral character of Ihe Spitalfields weavers, comparing them with other parts of England, 
2733, 2734--A public library of an unseclarian kind would be a great benefit to the 
inhabitants of Spilal6elds, 2737-2740--Good attendance of tbe people at the adult 
schools in connexion witb-the London Domestic Mission, 2741-2749---Crowded s.ate 
of the dwellings of the po~r in Spitalfields, 2i50-2753--Hours of labour of weaven, 
2('54--Estimated population of Spital6elds, 275!;--COnsiderable impr<.lvement 
wllhin the last yea."oiu the condition of the people of Spital6elds, 2756. 

Coffee HQuses. Observations upon the formation of librari";, in ~onnexion witb tbe coffe&
houses. in Lond~ID, f<.lr the use ,of the working classes, Rep. vii; Loutt 2773-2781-
Great 1IIcrease 111 the num ber of Coffee-bouses in London witbin tbe last 17 or 18 years, 
ib. 2768-2772--Coffee-bouses should be licensed for musical entertainm~nt8 instead ot' 
places wbere intoxicatin~ drinks are suld, ib. 2803--How the cheap publicatious bllve 
lended to increase lhe number of coffee-bouses, ib. 2819. 

See also Potter'. Cuffee House (Long Acre). 

CogaR, Ri.cIuJrd. (AnalY8is orbi. E'vidence.}-Librarian of Dr. Williams'. Library in Red
cros .... treet, in the CIty, g60--Nature of the foundation and terms of the deed of 
foundation of Dr. WilIiam,'R Library, 961-977--Addition of Dr. Bate.'. Library to 

, Dr. 
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·Cogan, Richard: (Analysis of his Evidence)-colltinued., 
Dr. Williams's, 963--' Administration of the charity ·trust and library 'by the Court 
of Chancery. 964--Conditions upon 'which Dr. Williams's Libra,." is open to the 
public, 97!i-91l6--Donations of Dr. William Harris, the Rev. Mr. Roe, and othen, 
towards the library in RedcrosB-Street, 988-991--N umber of volumes contained in the 
library, 992--Character of the books, 993. 999. 1028. '. • 

;R,e!1Ort of the dissenters to Dr. Williams's Library formerly; O'Ccasion of the separa
tion of the three bodies, 995, 996--N ature of the accommodation afforded for readers; 
class of persons frequenting the library, 1003-1016. 1021!-1034--Terms upon which 
books are lent out, 1017-102)~PubIic libraries ill tlie city of London besides' Dr. 
Williams's, 1023-, -Advantage of opening D'r. Williams's Library of 1m evening for the 
benefit of the working classes, 1036-1 o45--Curious tracts and sermons containeel ill 

. the library, aA also several manuscripts o.f ~ interesting description, 1047-1,059. 

College of Physicians. Introduction required to obtain admission' to the library of the 
College of Physicians, Edwards 158.~See also Dublin College:~.Physicians. . 

'COLLEGE LIBRAllIE8: 

1. France. 
2. United States. 

1. France: 
Terms upon which the public gain access to the, libraries of th~ French IIniversitie. 

and colleges, M., Guizot 515, 516. , . 

2. United States;. , 
Freeelom of access of the public to tbe college libraries in tbe United S~tes, SttVen& 

1495--Number of college libraries in tbe State of New York freely accessible to tbe 
public, ib. 1573-1675. 

See also Bodleian Library (Oxford). Eton ColJege. Trinity College (Cambridge). 
7'rinity College (Dublin). Univwsity Libraries. Winched'" College. , 

Colles, Edward Richards Purefoy. (Analysis, "f bis Evidence.)-An old member of the 
library committee of the Royal Dublia Society, 11835--Account of the public libraries 
in Dublin; how supported; terms upon which accessible, 11837-2968--Facility of 
access to the library of tbe Royal Dublin Society, 11838-2841--Amount of the public 
grant for the support of Ihe Royal Dublin Society, 11843-2855--Number of readers, 
anel extent of accommodation in the library of the Royal Dublin Society, 11845-
Appropriation of Leinster House by the Royal Dublin Society for library purposes, 2848 
-Necessity for having the reading-room of a public library separate from the place of 
the deposit of the books, 11850--Foundation of the Royal Dublin Society for tbe pro
motion ~f husbandry and other useful arts in Ireland in , 731, by Thomas Prior, of Rath-
do Wiley, 2853. , " ' 

Sum appropriated annually bY' the Royal Dublin Society for the support of the 
library, 11855, 11856--N umber of volum~s contained in the society's library, 2858-
Excellence of the catalogue of Dublin Society'S library, 2861, 11862--Advautage of 
affording additional accommodation to readers within the library of tbe Royal Dublin 
Society to the system of lending books out to read, lI864-287o---State of tbl! King's 
Inn Library in Dublin; means of access tbereto, 11879-2887. 2901-2904--Introduction 
re'l.uired to gnin access to Marsh's, Library in Dublin, 2888-2890--Conditions upon 
"hlch the public are admitted tei Trinity CoUege Library in Dublin, 11891--All 
libraries possessing the power or exacting a copy. of every'work publisbed from the 

• authol', should be open freely to the public, 2895-2897--0reat want in Dublin of a 
public library freely accessible to the people, 2899-2901. 

Annual sum granted by the public for the support of the King's Inn Library in Dublin, 
'l901l--Nature of the accommodation for readers in the Trinity College Library, 11905-
'l90S-0bjection to placing a university library in Ihe same position as another library, 
WIth respect to accessibility, !l909-!l911. 2915-11917--' Conditions upon which mem
bers are allowed to borrow book .. from the library of the Royal Dublin Society, 29111-
!!914.--NecessJty of Ilfeservin~ duplicate copies o~ s~ndard. works ,in public libraries, 
!l919, 11911G--l:!uggeotums fur tOrDllng a large publIC hbrary ID Du~11D out of the library 
of the Royal DubllD SocIety, 119!l1-1I93!l.1l96a, 11964--Hardshlp upon publishers of 
exacting copies of all works published; case on record of eleven copies of four works 

-illone custing the publisher above 1,000 I. ; 2933. 
A seleclion should be made of the works published, 'and copies purchased for public 

-lihraries al the public expE'nsf', 11934-2936-'-ln the library of Trinity College, Dublin 
they decline to receive either musio or novels; t938-2941--Exteot to which the Royd 
Dublin Society'S library i. frequented by artiun9, 2941l-2944--0bjectioD to indi&

·criminate admission to public libraries; expediency of a librarian having po .. er of 
excluding any individual who is offensive in his apparel, 2945-2948--0utrage com
.nlitled in the lIbrary of Trinity College, Dublin, by a GermaD, 2949--More freeelOID 
~6~ D3 ~ 
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Report, 1849-continued. 

Colles, Edward Richards Purefoy. (Analysis of his Evidence)--continued. 
of access has been given to tbe public, of late years, to museums Bnd galleries of art, 
'l951H1951>--Desire of the goveming body of the Royal Dublin Society to make the 

. institution a. available for public purposes as possible, 'l961-Addition recently made 
of a school of design, in connexion with tbe Royal Dublin Society, !396'l. 

Further suggestions of a scheme for the formation of a public library in Dublin, 2963. 
296!i--~r7at increase of ed~cation, in Ireland of late years, 2966, !39~7--Strong 
Ieellllg eXlstlUg among the Irish agalDst the present system of centralizmg establish
ments,. and lhe transaction of Iris,h business in London, 2968--Means adopted from 
time to time by the Royal Dublin Society in order 10 render, their institution and 
library as available as pt)ssible to tbe public, 2969. 

Collieries. Establishment and extension of tnechanics' institutions in the colliery districts, 
Lallgley 'l483-2494' 

Commercial Libraries. Character of the works contained in the Commercial Library at 
Hamburgh, Rep. xi; Meyer 2208, 2209--Resort of nautical men to the Commercial 
Library, at Hamburgh, for the purposes of study, ib. 221!r-'l214--Advant.ges of 
establishing commercial'libraries in such towns as Liverpool, Glasgow, Hull, Briltol, 
Manchester, and Leeds, ib. 2161-2164--Imp0l'tance of the formation of commer
ciallihral'ies in large towns; success of the commercial library at Hamburgh, Edwards 
3392 • 

Committee of Council on Education. Proposal for placing existing public libraries under 
t~e inspection of the Committee of Council on Education, Edwards 403. 

, Committee of Management. Proposed management of public libraries in large towns by a 
, committee selected annually by the frequenters of the libraries, Looett 2822~827. 

See also Town Coumu.. 

Common School Libraries. Description of the common school libraries of the United States, 
Stevens 1586-1592. ' 

Communal Libraries. Progress made towards the establishment of villa~e or commWlai 
libraries in France for the benefit of the rural p~pulation, M. Guizot 518. 559-566. 

Co';"plaiuts. See British ,Museum, 1. 

Congregational Libraries. Beneficial resultR oflhe establishment of congregational libraries 
ill connexion with churches and chapels and Sunday schools in tbis country, Edward. 
342-344. 

CON"rt'88 Library (United States). Account of the Congress Library at W ashiogton, in the 
U~ited States; how supported; conditions upon which the public are admittea, Edwards 
102-1°4; Stevens 1490-15°0. 156M-Number of volumes contained in the Congress 
Library at Washington, Stevens 1565. . 

Co"naught Province. See Education, 2. 

Copenliagen. State of the public libraries at Copenhagen; number ofvolumes contained 
therein, E,tlwards 79, 80. , ' 

COPYRIGHT OF BOOKS: 

1. Great Brita;. arid IreFilRd. 
2. Fureign Countriel. 

1. Great Britain and Irekuul : 
':-ist of t~e principal libraries in this country entitled to receive.a c~py of every. new w~rk 

on Its pubhcation, Rep. v ;.Edwards 21o--Reason why the pnnc'~lple of exacttng cop_ 
of works from authors ,unller the Copyright Act is objectionahle, ~artU 363, 364-
Ori~in of the Copyright Act, under which the exaction of books ~rom authon was .first 
~slablished, ib. 365 366-Lihraries of the United Kingdom which formerly received 
books under Ih~ C~pyright Act, and sums now paid to them in ~eu of the prt~il.g,e, ib. 
369-371-.-.Under the Copyright Act, a hookseller in Duhlin, II~Stead of delivertn~ !'
buok to Twnly College, may send it up 10 Loudon, and force Tnnuy College to get It 
back at its own expense, ib. 38o--Puhlic libraries entitled to copi •• of works under the 
Cop.fright Act should pay for them at tbe trade price of the hooks deli.ered, where pay
mellt is requested, ib. 381, 382. 
~~ht of th~ university libraries of Oxford and Cambridge ~ fi ... t copies of all ~orks 

puuhshed, Sf/nth 22fi4, 22M-Advautage of public libranes belDg presented .with a 
cop~ of e,'ery new \\'ork tbat il published, ih. 2417, 2418--Alllibraries posaessmg Ihe 
p"Yllege of ,exacting a ('.oPf of every work publisbed from we author shoula be open freely 

" to the public, Colla 2895-'<1897; Imray 3136-Instance where the eleven cnpies uf 
fonr works alone cost Ihe publishers above !J,oooL. Colle. 2933--A selection should 

made 
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COPYRIGHT OF BOOKS-continued. 
1. Grllaf Britain and lreltznd-continued. 

made of all works published, and copies' purchased for public libraries at the public'eJt>o 
pense, Calles 2934. 2936--Alteratlon of the period of delivery of new works by authors 
and publishers under Mr. Serjeant Talfourd's Act, Edwards 3298, 3299-

2. Foreign Caul/tries; 
Extent to which the exaction of cop1es of works from authoN exists on the Continent, 

Edwards 367--A copy of every edition of every work published in. France is required 
to be sent to the Natioual Library in Paris, M. Guizot 505-'-Approval of the practice 
of exacting gratuitous copies of all books published in a country from the aUlhor. or 
publishets for the use of the public libraries of the cbief cities, ib. 526~530.o....,-A copy 
of every prioted work is exacted of the author or publisher by the government of France, 
whatever it may be, ib. 538, 539--State of tlte law of copyright of books in Belgium; 
{l.very author is obliged to lodge three copies of his publioation with, the municipal 
council of tbe town where the work is published, M. Van de Weyer 630-641-10 Bel
gium there is no copyright upon the reprint of works; editors, with few exceptionB, send 
copies to the public libraries, opon the application of the librarians, ib. 645--State 'of 
the law of copyright of books'1D the United States of America, SUVe118 153~1541-'
Exaction of copies of all works from every author for the use of the public libraries in 
Italy, Libri 1868--An author in Iialy is obliged to send a copy of every separate edi
tion of his work to the great public libraries, ib. 188~1890---4)tate of the law in Ger
many with respect to the exaction of copies of works from authors and publishers, Meyer 
2178,,2179; , , 

See' also Bodley, Sir Thomatl; Books, 2. BookseUers. Cambridge Unillernty. 
International Copyright. , Parliamentary Grants. Public Libraries, 1. 
Publishers.' Stationer~' Cumpany. Univerntie6 of Oxford and ,Cambridge. 

,Cork. Account of the libraries of a public character in the City of Cork, Edwardl313. 
3348, 3349; Hamilton 3414. 

See also Cathedral Libraries, 2. Pomeroy, Archdeacon. !loYal Cork lmtitutifm • 

. Corporate Towns. ' See 70wn CouJ//:ils •• 

, Cosin, Bishop. See Durham Cathearal Library. 

--Cost of Erection. See Public Libraries, 2. 

Cotlon Library. History of the foundation and, progress of the COlton Library in the 
, Brilish Museum, Ed.wards 131-137. 

Coventry. Im:r0rtsnce of works of design in Coventry, where the ribbon manufacture is 
much carrie on, DalD80n l!&90. • 

,Cradotk. Rev. R. W. (Analysis of hie Evidence.)-Librarianof Archbishop Marsh'slibrarr-, 
i~ Dubl~n, 1I021--Particulara connec~~d with ,the f~und.ati~n of Archbishop Marsh s 
bbrary ID 1707; how supported; conditions upon whIch It 18 acceSSible to the public, 
1I0211-2039--Donation made by Bishop Sterne to Marsh's library in 1745; 2023-
Additions to Marsh's library made by the Royal Irish Academy, Trinity College, the 
Arcblllological Society, and the Parker Society, Il033-Danger from fire to which 
Archbishop Marsh's library is exposed from its 'proximity to a druO'gist's factory,lI04o 
-' - Names of the ex-officio governors of Marsh's library; their du~ies, 2044-2047-,
Valuable collection of manuscripts connected with Irish liistory deposited in Marsh's 
library, 1l048--Hours at which Archbishop Marsh's Library is accessibJe to the public, 
2050 • ' 

',Cross lleferencu. Advantages of copious cross references in. an alpbabetical catalogue, 
EdU'arcla 3360. . " . 

,Curry, Eugtfle. (Analysis of his Evide~ce.~Engaged in the Ordnance Survey oflrelud 
11505--0bjecl of th~ antiquarian departm~nt oCthe Ordnance survey, of Ireland, 2506 
--'-Emr.loyment of wllness ~~ the Royal II1~h Ac~d~my ID the t~SlatiOO of t~e allcient 
Brehon RW., ~509--Condltlons upon which TflDlty College Library, Dublin, is open 
to the public, 11512-115~a--All parties are required to be sworn to cetlain matters as 
regards Trinity College Library, before they can gain access, 115111. 2515--Account of 
the library of the Queen's Inns in Dublin; right of access of the legal profession thereto. 
2524-2532--Freedom of access of the public to Marsh's Library in Dublin, 3533-
Conditions upon which 'person~ are admit~d tu t~e lib"!'ry of the Dubli!l SOCiety, 2535-
2545--N umber of volume. 10 the Dubhn SocIety's library; date of Its establishment 
2547-2552--Particulars respecting the library connected with the Royal Irish Aca~ 
demy; how supported; termB of admission, &C. 115.53-S569--ValnabJe collectiOD or 
manuscripls recenlly purchased by the Royal Irish Academy. 2560~567. 

Addition "f Sir William Betbam's eolll'Otion c,{ manuscripts to the Royal Irish 
Academy, 11568--Valuable.collection of manoscripls in Trinity College Library. 1I57O-

0.6~. D 4 '1115711-
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Curry, Eugene. (Analysis of hi. Evidenre)-continued. 

DAU [lIJullUe 

2572--Great use and importance of the Irish manuscripts in relation to the Irialt 
Ordnance survey, 2573--Publication of extracts from Irish manuscripts in papers pre
sented to the British Association, 2576--Important collection of Irish manuicripta 
existing in the Burgundian Library at Brus.els, 2577-2579~In what the ~reat pomt 
of interest in the Irish manuscripts consists, 2581-25l!6--Curious manuscript found in 
Trinity College Library "pon the subject of the Danish wars in Ireland, 2587--Collec
tion of Irish manuscripts in the Bibliotheque Nationllie at Paris, and in the Vatican at 
Rome, as also in the public libraries of Switzerland, 2588--Circumstances attending 
the discovery and translation of the truct on the subject of the Danish wars, 2589-
Publication of the Ordnance memoir of the City and County of Derry, from Irish manu-, 
scripts, 2590. 

Recommendation of the British Association tn Government, to continue the publication 
of Memoirs of the whole of Ireland, 259o--Publication nftracts by the Arclltllologicol 
Society from Irish manu"cripts, ib.--Establishment of the Celtic Society, and th~ir 
object, 2591, 2592-.-Gl'eat demand for the Irish Penny Journal; difficulty in obtaining 
a copy, 2593-2597--Account of thc Mechanics' Institute in Dublin; number of volumes 

'in the libral'Y;. IImount of the yearly subscription, 2598-02603--PI'esenlalion of 8n 
important manuscript, .known as the" Book of Lecan," to the Royal Irish Academy by 
the Irish College in Paris, 2605--Valuable manuscript belonging to Lord Koden, known 
as "MacFirbi's .Genealogies and Collections of Irish Pedigrees," 2609--Curious 
manuscript lent to the hish Academy by the Duke of Devonshire, found in tbe old castle 
of Lismore, built in a wall, ib.--Account of the mechanics' institutes existing at Water
ford and Clonmel, 2612. 

Opinion that the establishment of public libraries in Dublin, and in the provincial 
towns of Ireland, would lie the most prudent step that the Government could possibo/ 
take, 261!'l, 2614. 2623--The members of the Ro)'al Irish Academy are composed of 
men of all parties. including Protestanls, Presbyterians, and Roman-catholics, 2615, 26t6 
--Admission of Romlln-catholic priests to Trinity Collel(e Library, 2616--High stato 
of preservation of the books in Trinity College Library, 2618-2620--1mperfect state of 
the catalogues of'the public libraries in Dublin, 2621, 2622--Want of accommodation 
in the University Lil)l'ary in DubEn, to render it suitable as a public library, 2623-
Importance of estahlishing li/lr.ries in small tOIVPS and villages of Ireland, accessible to
the public, 2625-~628--Cirrulation of books in -villages by some of the Protestant 

'c1ergymen who have small libraries, 2630--Great want of books for children to have 
access to upon leaving school, 2633. , 

Ignorance of the luwer orders of the Irish of the English languall'e, as evidenced with 
witnesses in courts of justice, 2637--How far village libraries mIght be rendered ser
viseable in promoting and encoura~illg emigration, 2639, 2640--At the present 
moment, the newspapers constitute exclusively the literature of the lower classes in the, 
rural districts of Ireland, as there are no books in the country, 2641-2643-~mall 
libraries attached to Roman-catbolic chapels in Dublin; disinclination of the conductors 
to extend them, 2644-'-Collection of Irish manuscripts made by Mr. Lluytl. a Welsh' 
gentleman, in 1703; 2645--Periods of Irish history to which the old Irish manuscripts 
relate, 11646-264~Publication of works by the Arch ... ological Society and Camden 
Society from old Irish lIlanuscripls, 264~Peculiar accuracy of the Irish language 8S 
regards the names of men and places, 11650--Valuable fragments of ancient rrish ma
nuscripts in the British Museum, 2650, 1I651--Tberc are some very valuable manu-
scripts in Rome relating to Ireland, 2651. '! 

[Second Examination.]-Description of the oldest manuscripts contained in the Royal 
Irish Academy, 11970-2997~ubject of the book of the " Dun Cow," 2974.2981-
Employment of an agent by the Danish government to inspect tbe old manuscripts depo
sited in the Royal Irish A~ .. demy, 2983-2985--Good collection of manuscripts in 
library of Trinity College, Dublin, 2986-2990--Account of a valuable manuscript, 
called" The Bllok of Ibe Angel," in Trinity College, in Dublin, 2991--Importance 
of the museum connected with the Roval Irish Academy; valuable articles of antiquity. 
contained therein, 2992, 2993--Cunous tract contained in one of Ibe ancient manu
scripts in the Royal Irish Academy, on tbe dispersion of the descecdants of Noah. 2994 
-,-Value of the old manuscripts, as tending to illustrate a very remute "Period of the 
hIstory of Ireland, particularly iu tbe early Christian ti~es, 2996, 299i. 

D. 

EmUs" G~t. E!"pl~yment of an agent by the Danish government to inspect the 
old manuscnpts depostted ID Ihe Royal Irish Academy, Curry 11983-2985. 

See also Dmmm-Ic. 

Dam.,. WaTl. Curious manuscript found in Trinity College Library, in Dublin, upon the' 
subject of the Dani.h wars in IJelllnd, Curry 2581. 2&89. 

Datmou, M. Active part laken by Monsieur Daunou in the formation of the library at 
Boulogne. Waley aORIl, 3003. 
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.Darnes, Mr. Addition made to the Red Cross-street Library ,by the donation of Mr. 
Davies, Cogan 988. 

Dawsoll, Ge~rge. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-A lecturer ,in the manufacturing districts, 
1207, 1208--Great want of libraries in tbe large manufacturing towns accessible to 
the public, 1211--Class of books usually composin/{ the libraries Qf mechanics' insti
tutions, 1212--Freedom of access of the public to Chetham's Library at Manchester, 
1214, 1215--Account of the Old Town Library of Leicester; terms of admission, 
1215--Description of the artizans' and operatives' library at Nottingbam, and how 
Bupported, lu6--Class of work .. usually consulted by the working classes, 1218-
Exclusion of political and theological work. from libraries of mechanics' institutions, 1220 
--Preference given by the working classes to political and bistorical works; they do 
not trouble tbeological works much, 1222-1227--Admission of newspapHs to reading 
rooms of mechanics' institutions, 1228--Description of the libraries in Birmingham 
accessible to the public, 123t. , 

Number of volumes in the Leicester Old Town Library, 1231.-Great demand among 
the operatives for Froissart's Cbronicles and the Old Saxon Chronicles; 1233-"-Opinioll 
8S to the class of books best adapted for the' use' of public libraries, 1234-1237-
Account of the reading room attached to the mechanics' institution in Liverpool; terms 
of admission, 1237--Deficiency of modern foreign books in tbe English libraries in the 
n,anufacturing districts, 1 24o-Desoription of the London mechanics'libraries; class 
of frequenters, 1241--Uselessness of tbe British Museum and other public libraries 
to the working class, from tbe· early bour of closing, U42--Importance of opening 
public librsries of an evening, in order to render them available to the working classes, 

. 1245--Resort of literary men from provincial towns to the British Museum, to consult 
authors, 1248, 1249--Great want of libraries attached to schools of design, 1252. 

Instances of students working extra hours for book money, 1253--Readyaccess 
afforded strangers to the public libraries in Paris and some of the great German towns, 
U56-1259--There is no library in England to which a fort'igner could !let access, 
126o--Advantages of lending libraries, 1262-1264--Great improvement 10 .the cha
racter of the working classes of late years, both in a moral and also,in a literary point of 
view, 'l265-1267 ..... -Some of the most intelligent and best read men in Birmingham are 
working men, 1267-127t--Improved habits ofthe people within the last twenty years 
with respect to temperance, 1273--Prevalence of,bull-baitin/t anddog-fightin .. in 
Birmingham ond its neighbourhood formerly, 1275, 1276--Description oftbe Scbo~1 of 
Design established in Bir~ingham, and its advan~ges, 1 ~77-:-1286--Importance of the 
collt'ction of works of deSIgn to people engaged .10 the Btrmmgbam tradt', 1287-1290. 

Advantages of tile second-hand book system;' large trade carried on in Birmingham 
in second-hand books, 1292--Necessity of collection. in the different provinci.ltowns 
upon topoaraphical subjects connected with the nature of the country, 1293, 1294-
Case in a t~wn of England of people being hoaxed by the prelended discovery of a coal 
pit, 1 294--Descriptton of the Museums of Art usually found in provincial towns, 1295-
U97--Ridicule thrown upon the Museum Act; designation of the rate 8S the beetle 
rate, 1297, 1291!-·-Formation of museums under the Act at Leicester, Warrington, lind 
Manchester, 1299-1307--Uselessness of educating the lower classes without suprly
ing tbem with the means of access to books, 1308-131o--Formation of parochib or 
village libraries in Derbyshire and neighb~urhood, 1312-1316. 

Mistake in confining parochial and village libraries to purely religi(JUs books, 1317 
--General disposition amoD~ tbe operatives in the manuracturing districts to study 
political questions, 1319--Dlstribution of tracts by the Cbartist body in Manchester 
as a new method of agitation, ib.--Great increase of debating societies in which public 

• questions are fairly discussed, 132o-13~3--News'papers on each side of politics are 
taken in at the reading rooms of mechanics' institutions, as also the Edinburgh and 
Quarterly Reviews, 1324-1328--Nature of tbe libraries formed al public-houses in 
N otlingham, 1329--AIl mechanics' Ii braries are lending libraries tbroughout the country, 
J33O-1332--Advantage of attaching libraries to the parochial schools in Scotland, 
1333, 1334-1\I8nner in whicb the paper duty and advertisement duty operate injUli
ously towards the establisbment or pubhc libraries, 1335-1339. ' 

Prevalence of church and chapel libraries in manufacturing towns, 1342"':'-Esta
blishment of kitcben librarie. io family houses lauerly, ih.--Thel'e Bre 11,000,000 of 
people in tbis country who cannot write yet, ib.--Case in Norfolk of the appointment 
of .. woman as parish clt'rk, because there was not a mao in the parish wbo could ffad or 
write, 1343-1345--WilIin!'ness of the p.ople to CODle forward with private sub.crip
tiona in aid of a Parliamentary grant to establish public lihraries, 134i-1349--Expe
dieDcy of placing public librane. in towns under the care and management of the to .. n 
council, 135t-1356--· Opinion tbat the establishment of pub;ic libraries lor the benefit 
of the working classes would have the effect of rendering them lesa liable to be led aside 
and made tools of by political agitators, 1367. ' 

0.6:1. E Establishment 
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Da.WJon, George. (Analysia of his Evidence)-colltillued. 
Es~bli~hment of public li~ra~es and institutions i.n the villa!;lea in the Sta.H'ol'dabire 

coal dl.tnct, 1358--Supenonty of the manufacturmg population to the minmg popu
lation, 1358, 1359. IS63-1367--There is not a nigltt .in Birmingham but there i. a 
lectu.e, or public meeting, Qr concert, or a debate,,of something gf that kind, 1361-
Formation of factory libraries in Manchester, 1366--The greatest interest of tbe work
ing classes i. in politicftlliubjec~8, 1367-. -.-Delight shown by th~ working cla •• e. for 
poetry, 136S-137~--Tbe practice of gl¥mg prizes for essay. wntten by the working 
classes is very prevalent in Birmingham, 1369-lncreasing spirit of tbe working clalsea 
for tbe works of Shakespeare and Milton, 1373-1375. 

Dawson, Mr. Observations upon the goodeH'ect produced by Mr. Dawson's lectur. at 
mechanics' iastitutes, Longley &428-2438. 

Deans and Cliapttrs. See Cathedral Libraries, 1. 

Debating Societies. . . Great increase of debating societies in the manufacturing districts, in 
wbich public questioos are £...irly discussed, DawlOB 1320-1323. 

DenmlJrk. Number of public libraries in Denmark, together with the aggregate number of 
vCillumes, Edwards 38.-See also Danis! GorJemrnent. 

Denma.rk, Crown Prince of. Interest taken by the Crown Prince of Denmark in the trans
lation of the Irish manusoript on the !lubjectof the Danish wars in Ireland, Curry 12589. 

IJepot Legal (France). Estimated number of missing 'Volumes from the Depot Legal oC 
France, Libri 19~6. 

Dtrbyshire. See Village Libraries, 2. 

IJaig'" There i. more desiga in Birmingham then in any town in the country, DawfYII 
1 ~90--lncreased demand among the working classes engaged in mannfacture. for worka 
connected with design, Langley 2504--Ressoa of the excellence of French designs 
compared witn English, EdfDllrdl 3396. 

See also CO'IJentry.GIa.s, n-a.tk. LytmJl. &/wriltt of Desiga. 

Destitute Di&trict,. Usefulness of libraries in destitute districts, from facts extracted from 
the reports of tbe Religious Tract Society, Jonu 11675,1" 171.--Se. also Londo ... 

DIl1lG",hire, Duke of. Ourious manU9(lript lent to the Irish Academy by the Duke of Devon
shire, fouad in the old Castle of Lismore, built in a wall, C","J/"609. 

Diocesa.D Librarie,. List of the diocesan or catbedrallibraries Qf Irl'Jand, slating 1M name 
of the cathedral, date of foundation, number of volumes, by whom founded, and preaent 
means ofsuppol't; accessibility, catalogues, &c., lU.UJarU 3350,P.1I3t •. 

See also Catliedral Libraries. 

Disro.eli, Mr. Complaint made by Mr. Disraeli. the anthor of the It Curiosities of Lite
rature," of the difliculties of getting acce". 10 book. in tbe British Museum Library, 
Edwards 21. 

Dissenter,. Resort of the dissentera to Dr. Williams'li library furmerly; occasion of the 
separation of the three bodies, Cogtm 995, 996. . , 

Dog Fighting • . See Brutal Sportr. 
\I 

D'Olier-Street, Dublill. Account.of the library. in D'Olier .... treet, in Dnblin; term. of 
subscriptil1n, &c., Collu 2837. 

DoJl4t~. Were I~al libraries DOce established, they would receive great ~~ions by 
dbnatlons, Rq.. 'XI; EdJDaru 359 ; W.zd3i;6; Broth.ertDA 3407--Tbe Brotlsh Museum 
Owes its principal literary lreasures to donatio .. , Rep. xi..--Practice in Belgium oC 
pu blishi~g a list of donations ·bestowed 00 the public libraries, and exposing it in tile 
readin~ room, M. Va. de Weytr 681, 682--1t is quite the fasbion in the United States 
for CIliUM to make donation. of book. to the public libraries, Ste"oem 1662-1664-

See also Clidham'. Library (Manch eater). Natitmal 1Ia.ll (Holborn). PraenU 
of &oks. ; 
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Iteport. l84!l-COritinued. 

DouglQ8, Mr.: of Cavers. See lti'MTaCi719 LWrari,... .,' 
Dow", County of. Proportion of the population of the county of Down that can read 

and wl'ite, HamiltOft 3413 •. 

DrQmtl, The. Refined taste or the working claslll$ of. Belgium foJ' the legitimata draQla, 
M. Yan Me Weyer6B4 . . , 

Dre,den., Panic:uJar. respecting the public librarieer at Dresden; how supported I con
. Ilitions Uf"'" whieb a~ees8ible to Ihe ,UhliC, Edward, 67; M"J!ft" IU35~Rules and 

regulations relative to the admissiol') Q the .public to Dmeade .. ~oy8l1 Library. Edward. 
3326. 

Drew, Rev. Dr. Account of a small library in the town of llelfast. establiahed by the 
Rev. Dr. Drew, HQmilton 3415. . 

Drogheda. Account of a library in tbE' town of Drogheda in connexion with the Mechanics' 
Institution, Hamilton 3415. . , 

Dtlblin. Nunlber of libraries acceSsible to the public in Dublin. and nwober of volumftll 
contained Iberein, Edwards 212-216; Colle. 2837""2968-.-GI'eat want in Dublin of ~ 
public library fre ... l), accessible' to the people, ib. 2899--2901--Suggestions for lorming 
a large public library in Dublin out of tile library of tbe aoyal Dublin,Society,ib. 21)21<-
1I9311-- More freedom of accE'SS bas been given to the pllblic of Dublin of late years 
to museums and gaJJerie~ of art, ib. 2950-2955--Greal need of a library in Dllblin 
tllat shall be freely a«asSible to .the public, and "ontain mociern hooks, Edward, 338,. 
- Expedieney_of opeoiog tbe public libraries of Dublin of an evening" for the, benen' of 
the law clerks, Hamiltu .. 3419. _ . 

See also King'" In .. Lwra'71 (Dublin). . La'll> Clerk... Leitllft6r> Ho_ (Dublin). 
MQrsh', Library (Dublin). Roman-catllolic Cliapels. Trinity College (Dublin). 

Dublin College of Physicioru. Privilege' of students to bor1"Ow books from the library of 
the Dublin College of Ph,sicillllli, Edwa.,d. 168. -

Dub/itt .MerImlics' In8l.itute. Accont of tbe M echani",' Institute in Dublin; nllmber of 
'Volumes contained in the library; amount of yearly lubscription, Curry 2598-26°3_ 

Dublin Society. Elee RoYal Dublin SocUty. 

IJuffy, Mr., of Ball's Bridge. Circumstance of Mr. Duffy copyi~g a patteru Ibr prioted 
COltons from a work borrowed from the Royal Dublin Society, (,'olleB 9914_ 

Immfrie. and Galloua!! Farm .... " Club Qnd LibrQry. Account of a farmers'library esta
bhsbed in Dumfries, called ,be Dumfries and Galloway Farmera' Chrb aod Library, 
Ewart 3423. 

DUPLICATE8 : 
1. British Museum. 
2. Foreign Librari ... 
3. Inlercluiagc of Duplicatu. 

1. Briti,h .Museum: 
Number of duplicates in the library of the Briti!lb Museum, Rep.~; Edlllllrd. #3-

445--0pportunities wbicb tbe British Museum duplicate volumes present for the 
formalion of a lending library, &p. ix; EdwtmI, 447; lmray 3188-:3193--Proposed 
plan fur eoaoerling tbe dupbcale copiea of works in the British Museom into ilinerating 
libraries, BrOVlR 1 836-7' 

2. Foreig1l LibrarW : 
Ad'V8otage of retainin~ duplicate copies of works in publio libraries, M. V .... de Weyer 

638, 639--Power of lIbrarians in Belgium, witb eonsent of to ... COIlBCils, to dispose 
of duphcates of public libraries by public sale, ib. 675, 676-Neeessit,. for lending 
libraries keeping duplicale copies of books; some of the libraries in the U oited States 
bave 8S many,/ls twenty.five copies of the works most in demand. Stewena 1670-
Duplicate copies of works should be apl'ropriate<l for lendinlt to the publie and enricbiog 
tbe municipal libraries, Lim 1891--Pracrice pursued iD the public libraoriea in Ger
maoy with respect to duplicate copi<s of books, Mtyer 2180, U81--lt is tbe practice 
at Ibe Boulogne I,ibr8ry not to keep more tban' one edition of me SIIlDe work, Waley 
3°61-3°63· -

I. Inht>cllonge of Duplieala: • 
Opinion with respect to the propriety of interchange ef duplieate hook. with other 

libraries. M. Guizot 503. . .. 
S«l also :BritisA Mu_, 3. lRlercharI!Je of Boolu, t. " Metropolitllll Nlic Lending 

LibrQry. &le of Duplicate •• 
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Report, 1849-continued. 

Durliam Cathedral Library. Particulars of the cathedral library at Durham, founded by 
Bishop Cosin, Edwards 331. 33411, 3343; Smith 2309. 

Duty on Boo,". Rate of duty charge~ upon the importation of book. into the United 
States and the different countries of Europe, Rep. xiii; Edward. 391--Observations 
upon the effect of the import duty in retarding the importation of foreign books into this 
country, Rep. xiii; Edwards 3380--Letter from Mr. David NUll to Sir Robert Peel 
in 18i 1, upon the subject of the du ty on foreign books, Edwards 33811, p. 138, 1139. 

See also Abolition of Duties. Foreign BOOM. Fra4ds on the Revenue. Import 
Duty. Nutt, Mr. DalJid. Paper Dutie,. . 

Dwellings of the Poor. Observations upon the crowded state of the dwellings of the poor 
• in Spitallields, Cockran 2750-11753. 

E. 

East Lothian. Sup_eriority of the population of East Lothian in point of education, and to 
what attributed, Edwards 324, 3115. 

East Retford. Interest taken by the corporation of East Retford in the formation of a 
public library, Langley 2459, 2460. 

,Edinburgl.. Number of public libraries in Edinburgh, and number of volumes contained 
therein, Edwards 205--Great need of a new public library in Edinburgh; the city ,haa 
several libraries, but to none of them is access unrestricted, ib.33117. 

See also AdlJocate,' Library (Edinburgh). University Libraries, 1. 

Edinbllrg" Review. See Periodical Publication •• 

Edinbllrgh University. Conditions upon which books are lent to persons from the library 
of Edinburgh University, Ed.oards 288-290--Great dissatisfaction exists in Edinburgb 
at the exclusion of tbe inhabitants from access tl) the University library, ib. 378,379. 

Editions of Works. Similarity of different editions of the same work, M. Guizot 504. 

EDUCA.TION: 

1. England. 
2~ Ireland. 
3. Scotland. 
4. Franc~. 
6. Germany. 
6. United Statu. 

1. England: 
Little attention shown by the Government of this country to tbe promotion of educa

tion and literature, Edwarth 14o-How the progreBB of education in tbis country is 
retarded from tbe 'want of access of the people to good public libraries, ib.292-
Inferiority of the education in nngland in relation to a certain class of the population 
~o what it is on the Continent, ,ib. 315-319--Opinion that in proportion as education 
mcreases the facility of obtaining books ougbt to be increased also, ib. 320,3"1-
Uselessness I)f educating the lower classes without supplying them with the means of 
access to books, Dawson 130S-1310--Tbere are eigbt millions of people in tbis country 
who cannot write yet, ib. 1342--Case in Norfolk of tbe appointment of a woman 10 

tbe office of parisb clerk, because ther" was .not a man in the parish who could read or 
"rite, ib. 1343-1345--Iucreasing desire among tbe working classes for education in 
Leeds, Smila 1995-1997. :, ' 

2. Ireland: 
State of education in Ireland as compared with England aud Scotland, Edwar,u 329. 

330 ; Hamilton 3412, 3413--0bservations upon the great increase of education in 
Ire,land of late years, CoU"" 2g66--Proponion of the population of Ulster, Munster. 
Lemster, and Connaugbt that can read and write, Hamilton 3413. 

3. &otland: 
State of education in Scotland; comparison .f the peasantry of East Lothian in point 

of education to tbat of the German States, Edwllrth 322-325--A feeling pervades the 
~ded prc.'prietors in North Aberdeenshire that they are raising the lower classes 100 
hlgb by gIving tbem infoflll!ltion, and tbat it i8 better to keep tbem without it, I71I1'ay 

'3~0+ 3106. 

4. Frll,,": 
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4. France: 
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Superiority of the English fai'men to the French farmers with regard to education, 
and inferiority of the English labonrer to the French in that resp,ect, M. Gui%ot 567' 
568. 

6. Germany: 
The average number who can read and write is much greater in Germany than it i8 

in this country, Meyer !u88. 

6. U,lited State,:. 
State of education among the agricultural population in the rural districts of the 

United States, Stevens 1655. 1657. 
See also 'CemJUs Commissioner.. CAurch Educational ScAools (Ireland). Commiltee 

of Council on Education. Daum, County of. Elementary Education. Female •• 
Germany, I. Landed Proprietor.. Larcom, Captain. Leeds. Manu-

facturing District.. Natiollal Education Board (Ireland).' National Schools 
(Ireland) • 

.Edu:ardl, Edward. (Analysis of his Evidence.}-AssiRtant in the department of Printed 
Books in the British· Museum, I, ~--Attention paid by witness to the subject of public 
libraries, 3-6--Defective .tate of the statistics of public libraries, 7, 8--Definition 
of the term "public library" in this country, lo-a--Superiority of the libraries of 
European states compared. with tbe public libraries that exist in this country, 13-1'5 
--Difficulties experienced by Gibbon from the want of access to a public library to 
consult authorities upon the occasion of the publication of his great work, 16--As 
also by Roscoe when composing his Lorenzo de Medici, 18, 19--Complaint made 
by Mr. Disra~li, the author of the ,. Curiosities of Literature," of the difficulties expe
rienced in getting access to books in the British Museum Library, 21--Mention made 
by Schiller of the great advantages derived by him from having access to public libraries, 
~~ . 

Literature has considerably suffered in comparison with that of Ibe Continent from the 
want of public libraries in tbis country, 25~ln France there are at least 1071ibrariea 
strictly public, with an aggregate of 4,000,000 volumes, 26--No register of frequenters 
-of public libraries prevails on the Continent; persons consider the privilege of entrance 
as a sort of public right, !!7-30--Remarkable works frequently met with in libraries 
in small provincial towns in France, 31--Paniculars of the public libraries of Belgium, 
Prussia, Austria, Bavaria, Tuscany, and Denmark, 32-40--Number of volumes of 
foreign libraries compared with the aggregate population of European states, 40, 41-
List of the libral'ies of Paris; aggregate number of volumes contained therein, 42-47 
--Definition of a lending library, 46--Conditions upon which books are lent from 
the public libraries in Paris, 47. 

There are no restrictions upon persons entering public libraries on the Continent lind 
asking to be supplied with books, 48, 49--ChethalD's Library in Manchester is the 
only library in tbis country where there is no restriction upon admission; however, in 
practice, Archbishop Marsh's Libl'ary in Dublin is just as accessible, 50-State of the 
public libraries of Brussels; number of volumes contained therein, 51-55--N umber 
of volumes contained in the libraries at Berlin, 56-s8--State of the pnblic librarieg at 
Vienna; number of volumes, 59--Number of volumes in the public libraries at 
Milan, 60-66--S1ate of the public libraries in Dresden, and number of volumes, 

• '67--Conditions upon which books are lent out to persons from public libraries on 
the Continent, 71-72--State of the public libraries in Munich; number of volumes, 
n-78--Parliculars of the pnblic libraries at Copenhagen; number of volumes, 
39,80. 

Number ofllublic lihraries in Florence; number of volumes, 82-86-Difficultyof 
ascertaining with accuracy Ihe number of public libraries on the Continent of Europe, 
87-90--Numberof lending libraries in Europe and condition upon which books are 
lent out, 91, 92--State of the public libraries in Ihe United States of America; 
number or volumes contained therein, and how supported, 93-104--Average annual 
sum allotted by 'the stale to the support of the several public IIbrariea in Paris, 105-
Sum allotted for the support of the Royal Library at Bru,sels, and to the library at 
Munich, 106--How the provincial libraries of Belgium and olher European states 

.. are supported, 107-11 ~--Losses suatained by public libraries from lendiug books, 
113, 1l4--Persons borrowing from puhlic librariea should be compelled to replace 
the books if lost. 115--Resort of the bumbler classes to the library of Ste. Genevieve 
in Paris. from its being open in tbe ev"ning. 116. 

State of the ROy'al Library at Fontainebleau; interesting correspondence between 
Napoleon and Monsteur Barbter on the subject of it, 118-l2o-Responsibilit.r of the 

o.6s. B 3 librarians 
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~dwardl, Edward. (Analysis of hi~ Evidence)-continued. 
librarians of public libraries for the safe custody 'of, the books, 121--lt is the duty of 
the librarian, upon f;lilure of the return of any book within a speci6ed period, to apply 
to the harrower, 122--Great loss and inconvenience resulting from the insufficiencv 
of the regulations in the public libraries of Paris as regards Ihe return of books, 123--' 
The selection of hooks for admission to public' libraries on the Continent i. left very 
much to the librurian, 125--,10 whom the property of the public librarie. i. usually 
vesteo, 126--Degree of supervision exercised over tbe public libraries of France by 
the Minister of Public Instruction, 127--Foondation of a great number of the existing 
libral'ies in France upon the dissolution of the monastic establishments at tbe end of the 
last century, 129--N umber oflibraries in Great Britain aud Ireland publicly accessible; 
aggregate number of volumes, 130. 

Approximate tabular view or the principal public libraries of Great Britain and 
Ireland, 135--Destruction of books upon the breaking lip 0' the mon •• teries in 
Englaod, 131--ReasoR for ,the fewness of public liblVies III this country. a. com
pared witla othel' couotries, ib.--History of tlle foundation and progress of the Cotton 
Library, 131-137--Date of 'he foundation of Sir Hans Sl08ne's Library in the British 
Museum, 138--Little atteotion shown by the Government of this cou'ntry It> the pro
Dlotion of education and literature, 140--Date of the first Parliamentary ~ranl in aid 
ofthe British Museum Library, and sums granted subsequently, 141-146--Conditiona 
of admissi_ 10 Chetham's Li,brary at Ma(lcbester, '46-151. 261--Therr. is no library 
in Ireland, unrestrictedly accessible to 1M publie. 152-lotrod'l1ction required to gain 
access to the ·Brilisb Museum L'hrary, 153--Terms U"OII whicD admlssiOft Ie) the 
libraries 01' lbe lOllS of Coort and College of Physici8Bl! is gained. 157-159. 

Freedom of access to the medical and law libraries of Paris, compared witb the aame 
class of libraries in I.ondon, 160-165--, Fouudation of Sion College Library by 'Dr. 
White; number of' volumes contained therein, and how supported, 166-179-
Foundation of Dr. Williams's Library in Redcross-street, in 1716; bequest of the library 
of Dr. William Hurris towards it a few years afterwards, 180-185--Hiotory of the 
foundation of Archbiehop Tenison's Library in the parish of St. Martin's-in-the-Fields, 
Westminster, 186-193--Al!'gregate number of accessible volumes to the public in the 
libraries in London, 194--Proportion which the number of volumes bears to every 100 
iuhabitants in tbe public libl'8ries in London, and in tbe chief cities of Europe, 194. 195 
-Parts of Loadon whicb are wholly destitute of public libt:ll.ries. 196-204--Number 
of public libraries in Edinburgh. and numb .. r of velwnea coBtai~ in each, 205-
Privilege enjoyed by the library of the Faculty of Ad"ooatea, of receivi'ng booka uRder 
the Copyright Act, 208, 209. 

Public hbraries in the United Kingdom enjoying the privilege of exacting a copy of 
a book from its wthor upon publicalioa, !uO-----=Namber of libraries accessible to the 
public in DubliB, and number of volumes eontained in each, i1!11-216--Foundation 
of Archbishop Marsh's Libra,ry in Dublin; how 8upponed; terms of admi.sion, 216-
226---Los8 of books frem Archbishop Marah's Library, when the admission was nn
res~ict .. d, 224--Man,!er in which Tri~ity College Library is Boppo~e,d; rules u,o~er 
wInch It is made acceSSible to tbe, publtc, 227-238-Number of VISitors to Tnnny 
College Library in 1847-8, 237--How Ihe l.ibrdfy of t~e King' .. Inns in, D~bJi,n i. 
supported. 239, 24o-History of the foundation of the hbrary of the Dubhn ISoclety, 
~d manner in which it is supported, 241-244--Sources fro~ wbence. the Royal 
Insh Academy Library derives support; number of volumes contatned therein, 24~251 
--Foundation of a public library in Armagh by Primate Robinson, 252-C'lleB in 
Ireland in which libraries are founded for the exclusive benefit of the clergy, 253. 

Great bene6ts derived by the publi~ fro';' freedom of access to Marsh'. Libl'lll'Y. 254-
258-Nature of the endowment of Chetham's Library in Manchester, 1159-262-
Loss of books from Chetham'. Library. through tbe act of a dishonest se"~nt, 263-
Number of public libraries in Glasgow, aOO number of volumes contained ID each. 264 
-,-Hi,story of the found~tion of Stirling's LibrarY,i,! Glasgow; ~erm. up'o~ w~ich ,the 
library 18 accessible to the public,268-272--Cond,llons npoD which adllusslOB 18 gamed 
to the University Library of Glasgow, 273. 274--l'erms ~f admission ,of the pnblic 
to the Univ.,r.ity Library of 8t. Andrew' •• 275--The h~rar~ of Kong'. C~llell'''' 
Aberdeen, is very much restricted i there is great dissalisfac~ 10, Ab~rdee.n ":lIb I~ 
maoagemellt, 275-278-E"pediency of assimilating the nmvers"y bbranes In thll 
coumry, r,:",:iving ,ublic money. to university I.ibraries !,n the Continent, as re~rds the 
free acceSSIbilIty 0 the public, 279, 2So--Wlth thestngle except!on of the library at 
Armagh, there are no free lending libraries in thia country of .any lund, 281. 

IgD~nee of the people of Edinburgh of the Advocate's Library being 8ece11t1ible to 
the publoe. 284--Terins npon whicb books are allowed to be taken not of the hbnry 
or Aher?een .onivor,sity by the public. 285--Liberal manner ~ which SI. Andre .. •• 
UDlverstly Llbnry IS managed. ",86, !87-Conditiona npon whtch books are lent ~o 
persoos from Edinbu~gh University Library, 1l88-29o-1nlroduction reqoired to galD 
aceesa to the Glasgow University Library, ~l. 

[Second 
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Edward., Ed.ard. (Analysis of his Evidence)-continued. 
[Second Examination.]-How the progress of educati~n in this conntry is retarded 

from the want of access of the people to good publie libraries, 292--Beneficial results 
of the free admission of the public to Hampton Court" Palace and the N stional Gallery, 
293-296--The policy of creating public librariea is beooming daily of more importaDce 
from the great increase in the productiun of books, 298--Want of public libraries 
freely accessible to the inhahitants -in the large aDd populous, towns IIf Liverpool, 
Birmiugham, Sheffield. Leeds, and Hull, 30o--Excellence of the public librsry at 
Boulogne, 301" 30a-Atlempts made in the large manufucturing towns of LaDCasbire 
and Cheshire, to, supply libraries, fuD the wozking classes by meanS of mechanics' 
institutions, 3°3, 304--Statement of the number of members ,and volumes ill> the 
library of several mechaaics' inslitutions in Lancashire and Cbeshire, 3P5-'-Nomber 
of volumes in the library of the Mechanics' Institution at Liverpool, 306-- Particulars 
of the itinerating libraries established bI Mr. Samuel Brown in the Lothians, 3°7-612. 

·State of the old cathedral libraries of this country connected with .the deans· and 
chapters, 313, 314--Inferiority of .tbe edUCatiOll in England. i ..... Iation to a· cer1r.lin 
clus .of Ihe population, to what it is· abroad, .. nd cause, '315-319-.-0pinion that 
in proportioa. as education ioereasea, tile facility of obtaining -books oughl '10 be 
increased also, 320, 321-State of education in Soodand ; com'parison of the· peasantry 
of East Lothiao in point ·of education, to that of the German states, 3'22-325-
Importance of' connecting with schools,lending libl'9.';e9 of a good kind, '3~6----Avel'8ge 
subscription to a mechanics'. institutioD, 3t7-State of educati0D ia. IreialHi 8S 

compared witb Englaud and I:!cotland, SR9, aao--Cla88 of books usually foulHi in old 
cathedral libraries, S31-AccoulI' of several old parochial or -rillaoge bbrarres- estab
lished in this country, and how supported, 333"'336--Neglect of, the Charity Com
missioners to inquire in the fi>lIndations of libraries in connection with pu-blic charities, 
337-339, 

Success attendant upon the recent attempts at the formation of village libraries by the 
clergy and otbers in the rural districts, 340, 341--Beneficial results of the establish
ment of congregational libraries in connection with churches and cbapels and sunday 
schools, 342-344-- OpporlAlnities which the exteDSiOD of Mr. Ewart's Act for 
establisbing museums of art oilers for promotillg. the fonnation of publie libraries, 
345-348--AccolKlt of a museam Dnd poolic libtary established all Warrington mde. 
the Mueeuma Act, 34B-3S2--A similar power should be giveR W, a certain proportion 
of the ratepayers in each PadiamentBry borough, for tile establishment of public libraries, 
as.is vested in town couflcils by the Museums Aet, 353, 3M-Expediency of a· 8IDa1l 
grant being made by Parliament in aid of I'ril'llte slIbscripticma fo~ the establishment of 
puhlic libraries. 355-358-Were local libraries once established, they wouldRCeive 
great accessiuns by donations, 359. . 

System of interchanges of books carried on belween some of the public Iibrariell of 
Franca and tbose of the United States of America, 360--Intercltange af' volumes 
between the libraries of the House of Lords and tbe House of Commons nnd the French 
Chambers, 361'--lnterchange of bool .. between the lihraries of the Houses of Par
liament with the Legislature of Belgium, 36_Introduction of a Bill by Lord J1II1O 
Russen, in 1833, for 'he purpose of excbanging one copy of every book' published' in 
tbe United Kingdom for one copy of etery book puhlished in France, ib.--Reason 
why the principle of exacting copies of work. from nuthors uuder the Copyright Act is 
objectionable, 363, 364-- Origm of the Copyright Act, under which the exaction of 
books was first authorised, 365. 366--Extent to which the exaction of copies of 
wOI'ks from authors exists on the Continent, 367--Libraries of Ibe United Kingdom 
which formerly received books under the Copyright Act, and soms now paid to them in 
lieu ofthe privilege, 369-371. . . 

• Refusal oftbe universities of Oxford and Cambridge to accept compensation under the 
Copyright Act, 374--0pinion that all libraries receiving a .Treasury Graut lUIIlually 
should be cODsidered as public Iibraries,375--As also libraries tbat receive book • 

. from authors, 376--Correspondence on the subject of opening the King's Inns 
Library to tbe public, 377--Great dissatisfaction exists in Edinburgh and Glasgow at 
'he exclusion of the inhabitants from access to the libraries of the universities, 318, 379 
__ Annoyance occasioned to booksellers from the exaction of copies of work. uDdtr 
the Copynoht Act, 38e-Public librari~ entitled to copies of worka under the Copy. 
right Act, .:bould pay for tbem at the trade price of the books delivered, where pay".ent 
is requested, 381,. 38~--~ery undesirable that the universities should recei.~ a copy 
of every book wblcb IS puLhshed; a great many are wasted, lind destroyed u bemg ot: n" 
value 10 them, 384. 

Table showing the number of volumes published within the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, during each of the 1 .... 1 ten year&, 1839 to 1848, with their aggregate 
.. alue at the publicatiou price, 38S,P' u--How the import duty upon foreign bOok .. 
acts as an impediment to the formation of public libraries in this country, 389-393-
Rate of duty charged upon the importation of books into the United StaleB, and tbe 
·different countries of Europe, 391--lmpediments which the paper duties offer 10 the 
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Edwards, Edward. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-colltinued. 
formation of public libraries,393--Proporlion which taxation bear. to the whole cost 
of producing a volume of 600 pages, ib.--How the advertisement duty operate. 
unfavourably towards the circulation of books, 394-402--8uggestions with regard to
the increased utility of existing libraries, 403--Unless catalogues are printed and 
published, the libraries themselves can never be of great public utility, ib. 

Period when the catalogue of the B"itish Museum Library, now in preparation, will 
be completed, 406--0pinion that the system pursued of requirin~ recommendations 
or letters of introduction before granting admission to public libranes, is unnecessary, 
408-413--No inconvenience found to result from unrestricted admission to the public 
libraries on the continent, 409--Great difficulty in granting unrestricted admission to 
public libraries in London from tbe enormous extent of the population, 414--Success 
of unrestricted admission accorded to the public in museums and gal\erJes uf arr, 416--
418--Impediments to rendering tbe British Museum Library accessible to the public 
as freely as public libraries abroad, 419, 420--De6ciency of tbe foreign libraries aa 
regards access to good classed catalogues, 421,422. 

Readiness and dispatcb with which books are supplied to applicants in the Royal 
Library at Paris, 423-427--Rarity of complaints of want of facility of aCCess to the 
Ii brary of the Britisb Museum, 429--Excellence of the catalogue at the Berlin Li brary,. 
431-436--Injury sustained in Cbetham's Librgry in Mancbester, aud Marsh's Library 
in Dublin, from unr~stricted admission to those libraries, 436--Advantage. of lending 
librarie$; suggestions for their better regulation, 437. 442--Number of duplicates 
in the library of the British Museum, 443-445--Proposol for the employment of the 
British Museum duplicates as a lending library, 447--lmportance of openiug public 
libraries of an evening fur the advantage of tb" working classes, 449, 450--Succes. 
of the experiment of evening sittings at the Ste. Genevieve Library in Paris, 451. 

Expediency bf providing amusements for the people, of a rational and improYin" 
character, in large and populous districts, 462--A department specially charged with 
public instruction should be established by Government to have charge of' museums and 
libraries, 454-469. 

[Third Examination'.] Complaints of readers in the British Museum of their inability to 
procure books recently published, 3296 --Reason of readers at the British Museum 
being unable to obtain access to new. books, 3297-3304--Limitation of the grant to 
the British Museum by the Chancellor of the Excbequer; inability of the authoritie. to 
complete the catalogue in consequence, 3304-3306--Grellt want of transcri bers to 
complete the British Museum Catalogue, 3304-3311--0bjection to making the British 
Museum Library a common reading-room, 3314, 33J6--Importance of persons of 
studious habits having access to new works at the British Museum, 33J6-33~2--Rulcs 
and regulations of the public libraries of Germany relative to the free acltnission of the 
public, 33~4, 3325·-Account of the clerical libraries in England and Wales, founded 
by Dr. Bray, 3326-333~--List oftbe Clerical and Parochial Libraries in England and 
Wales, 3332, p, 221. 

Character of the public libraries founded by Dr. Bray and bis associates, 3333-
3337--Account of a librar'y founded by Sir Jobn KedermlDster, at Langley in Bucking-
hamsbire, 3338--Omission of the Cbarity Commissioners to inquire into and report 
Upon public libraries, 3339--Account of the parocbial library at' Whitchurch in 
Hampshire, 3340--Towns and parishes in which libraries have been reported upon by 
the Charity Commissioners, 3342, p. 228--Manner in which cathedral libraries are 
maintained and supported, 3343, 3344--Account oftbe diocesan or cathedral libraries 
of Ireland, 3348-3360--Manner which tbe old foundation libraries might be made 
useful to the public, 3351--Descriptiou of caralogues best suited for tbe use of public 
libraries, 3352-3361--Reason wby classified catalogues are preferable to alphabetical 
catalogues, 3355, 3366--Public libraries on the Continent that have printed catalogues, 
3362-3367. 

Advantages of printed catalo"nes for the purposes of research, 336g--CoUection of 
catalogues at the British ~ uS'!~m of all the public libraries in England, 3370, 3371-
Importance of tbe interchange of catalo!rues with libraries of foreign countries, 3372-
3375--Saving of time and labour in thOe preparation of a catalogue, by allowing the 
compo~itor to set up the title in print in the library itself, 3.376-a37~-, -A.ccoD.nt ~f 
CI,ty LIbrary at Bristol, 337g-De6ciency of foreign book. 10 tbe rXlSrlDg IIbranes 10 
thl. country, 338o--How the import dnty on book. operates dlsadvants~nsly toward. 
the formation of public librarie.. in this country, 3380, 3381--~bsnrd .manner in which 
the dutIes o.f customs are c:o!lected on foreign books imported Into tb," conntrr, 3383 
--ExpedIency of the abolItIon of the duty on paper, 3384 --As also the advertIsement
duty,3385. 

Suggestions for the forDlation of new public libraries in London and the provinces, 
3387-338g-Estimate of the COBt of the fimnation ofa public library, 339o-:--Advan
tsge of the formation of class libraries and special libraries for maritIme towns and 
l~rge manufacturing towns; 3392-3395- 3397, 3398--Excellent result of the free admis
sIon of the people to public gardens and museUD18, 3395--Reason of the excellence of 
French designs compared with English,3396-Optnion that the formation of 8peL~al 
libraries aDd provlnciallibraries would lead. to the formation of libraries on a large scale, 

3397,· 
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:l397, 3398--Williogness of the public to co-operate with the Government in. th~ 
formation of public libra~ies, 3399-3401. 

Edwards, Mr. Leiter from Mi. Edwards to the Cbairman, principally upon the subject of 
catalogues,' p. 243-245--Prefatory note on' public libraries of Europe, by Edward 
Edwards, App. 265, 256-Prefatory note on· tbe public libraries of the United States 

, of America, by Edward Edwards, ib. 285-287. 

Eleme,ltary Education. Great want of elementary iostruction, fo~ the p~pulatioo of the 
West Riding of York, Smile. 1964. '.", 

Eliza Cook's Journal. See Cheap Publications. 

Elliott Library (United States). Account of the Elliott 'Library, at Harvard 'CoUege, in the 
U cited States, Stevells 1665. ' . ',: .. 

Ely. Account of the cathedral library in the city of Ely; Smith 2309. 

Emigration. How far village libraries might be rendered 8ervi~e~ble hi promoli~g' and 
encouraging emigration in Ireland, Rep. xi; Curry 2639, 2640-' -Importance' of su p
plying the lower classes with works on· the .subject of emigmtion, since tbe means.' of 
emigratio~ haa been provided for them, Rep. xi; lmray 3202, 3203. 

Encyclopedical Libraries. Necessity of the formation of large encyclopedical librarles in 
the cities orLandon, Edinburgh, and Dublin, Ed1J1ards 3394. 

English Lallguag~. Ignorance of the lower orders of Irish of tIle English Jangnage" as 
e.videnced with witnesses in courts of justice, Curry 2637. 

Essays. See Prize E88ays. . 

Eton College. Account of the library attached to the public scbool at Eton; S:Ritl, 2297-
2299· ' 

Europe. Approximate statistical view of the principal pUblic libraries of Europe,-with 
prefatory note by Edward Edwards, App: 1155-274---Approximate tabular view of,the 
number of libraries, containing 10,000 volumes or upwards, accessible to -the p'ubJic .'n 
the several states of Europe, wilh illustrative remarks tbereupon, ib. !l75-278. . 

Evasion of Duties. Great evasion of the Act of Parliament, from the present absurd manner 
in which the duties on foreign books are collected, Rep. xiii; J!,dwu~ds 3382. 

EVElfING SITTINGS: 

1. Public Libraries. 
2. Foreign Libraries. 

, I 

1. Public Libraries: ' 
. Impol1nnce of opening public libraries of Dn evening for the adva ntage of the working 

classes, Rep. xii; Edwards 449, 450 ; Dawson 1245 ; SmilllJ 1970; Langley 2482; LO'IJett 
2833--Upinion that a great many of the working classes would frequent the public 
libraries of the metropolis were tbey open of an evenin!!, Lovett \I 833, 2834--·Expe
dieneyof opening the British Museum Library to the public of an evening, ImraY3156. 
31,58. 

2. Foreig" Librarie,: 
Olise~\'atiollS ul,on the ~d.antag~s of openi~g public .Iibrarie~ of an, eve!'ing, as evi~ 

denced III the oase of the hbrary 01 Ste. Genevieve at Pans, and III the libraries at Rouen 
-nndAmien$, Rep. ix, x;' M. Guizot 51o-513--How far d •• irllble to keep open public 
libraries of an evening; ~ellerally the librarians object to keeping the libraries open of 
an evening, .AI. Van de W tyer 665-667--N one of the public libraries in Germany are 
"pen to the inhabitalIIs or' 8D nenioll, M~er lIl811-11184--Reason (If tbe evening 
Billings in the library of Boulogne being abandoned, Waley 3260, 

Ewart, Wuiiam, M. p. (Analysis ~f his Evldence.)-PreseTlted n letter from Mr. Edwards 
expluoatory of his views upon th e subject of catalijgues of public libraries, 3422-
Statement communicated by Mr. William Chambers, the well· known publisher at Edin
burgh, regarding a public library lately established in Peebles, 3422, p. 251--Letter 
from Tbo,mas HackDes~, a!l agricul turist in Scotlalld, giving an account of the estoblish-
weut of farmers' libraries ID Scotland. 3423, p. 253. . 

Erckalll!e <1. Book,. Proposed plan of· establishing parochial or village libraries, •. by· 
adopting a system of exchange of books between pansht's, Immy 3t I I. 

See also ·lllterckange of Books. • . 

htlllptionfrcnn Ratts. Expediency of exempting public libraries from the .payment i)f 
rates and .taxes, Smitla 2377; Brotherton 3409. 3411. 

Su also Local TazalioR. Scientific and Literary IMtit.tia7u.. 
o.6li1 • .- F 
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Report, J 849--eontinaed., 

F. 

Factory Libraria. Expedien~ of promoting and extending the system of factory libraries, 
Rep. xii--Formation of libraries in the factories at Manchester, Daw,on 1366-
,ManDer in which the factory libraries in the United State. are supported, S/elJtnB 
J672-1678--Account of the library attached to the Lowell Factory in the United 
States, ib. 1673. 1676. . 

Family Herald. . See Cheap Publications. 

Farmers; Superiority of the English farmers to tbe French farmers witb regard to 
education, M, Guizot 567, 568--Objection of the farmers of Buckillgbllmshire to the 
extension of other than religious knowledge among the lahourers, Freemantle 1397-
1402--0reat change in the class of farmers latterly; they are men of far more 
intelligence, ib .. 1414-1418--Jealousy of the farmers' of tlie poor people gaining 
intelligence, ib. 1433--No jealousy exists on the part of the farmers in Scotland to 
the improvement of tbe peasuntry, Maitland 1486-

See also Education, 4. Labouling Classes. Small Farmm. 

Farme,,' Libraries • . Observation& UPOD the systeDII of farmers' libraries, as estsbli.lled in 
some ,arts, of Scotland, Rep. Vil-- Letter from Thomas Harkness, an agriculturist, 
giving an account of the .establisbment of farmers' libraries ill Scotland, Ewart 3423, 
p. 253, 254. 

Females. Inferiority of tbe women of York~hire, in point of education, to the Dien, Smile, 
2019--AUendance of female classes at lectures given at mechanics' institutes, 

. Langley 2445, 2446.--See also Leeds. 

Fine Arts. Oreat taste of the Italians for the fine arts, Libri 1935, 1936. 1941, 1942. 

Fines. Infliction of a small fine upon members of the University of Cambridge for' 
.• etaining a book from the University Library beyond a certain time, Smith 2416. 

Finsbu'Y. See Metropolitan Parishes. 

Fin . Pr~f Building8. Pr~posed plan for rendering public libraries fire proof, Rep. xii; 
1mray 3~46--s249--Failure of tbe attempt to render the British Museum fire proof, 
1mraY3184-3186. 

FmtDilliiml. Museum (Cambridge}. PartiCulars .of the foundation of tbe Fitzwilliam 
Museum in Cambridge, Smith 222ll-2230--Hardship on the Fitzwilliam Museum 
at Cambridge of the heavy rates to which liable, ib. 2378. 

Flanders. Establishment of village libraries by private subscription in Flanders, M. Van 
de Weyer 695. 

Florence. Account of the public libraries in Florence (r~ely accessible to the public, 
Edward. 82-86; Libri 1842. 1867.--See also MatlUSCf'iptJ,6. 

FontainebZeau R"!Ial Library. State of the Royal Library at FontaiDebleao ; interesting 
correspondence between Napoleon and Monsieur Barbier upon that subject, EdlJJ(JTds 
118-120. 

Footing.. Abolition of footings amoDg the working classes iD workshops latterly, 
Lovett 2784. . 

Foreign Books. Observations upon the great deficiency of foreiga books of dill'erent 
,classes in the existing libraries of this country, Rep. xiii; DalDlOft 1240; Edwards 3380; 

. --Frequency of applicatioDs from mechanics and artizans in Mancbester for books ill 
fo .... jgn languages, .Tona 1199-How the import dilly on foreign books operates 
disadvantageously towards tbe formalion of public libraries in tbis country, Edwards 
3380--Opinion that there should be only ooe rate of duty on books of every de
scription pnnted since 1801, and that the duties on books printed before that date ought 
to be abandoned alto~ether, ib. 

See also Duty on Boo"'. Import Duty. International Copyright. Nult, 
Mr. DaDid. 

Foreign Libraries. Observations upon the freedom of aceeRS to the public libraries on the 
Continenl, Rep. iii, iv--SDperiority (If the libraries of EDropean states compared with 
~e J:'ubJic libraries that exist in this country, Edwards13-15~Particulars of tbe pub
bc libraries of Belgium, PI1199ia, Austria, Bavaria, Tuscany, aDd Denmark, ib. 3!l-40 
-. -Manner in which the public libraries of the several European states are supported, 
ill. J06-llll--, Facilities of access to p .... lic librariea abroad. compared with the library 
of. th~ Brilish .Museum, M. GaUol o5!!, 66s--Approximate BtatiStical vie,,' of tb" 
pnDclpal public libraries of Europe and of the United States of America, with prefatory 
nOle, by Edward Edwards, App. 255-293. . 
. &e also Admiaioa t!ftu·PuJ.lil;, 1. B ..... elA c..taIogtU.,6. D.plicalu, 2. 

EDen~lg ~iUin$" 2. lnlercbmtge t!f B<JoU, 2. &tuJi1IgLiIwariM, 4. Paris. 
P"b~ Libranq,'" :n,.". COlUfl;iU, 2. Chti«r6ity Librariel, 2. 

. Fureigllm. 
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Foreigtterl. No distiDctioo is made 'between 81 foreigner and III Frenchman with regard to 
the benefits of the public libraries in France, M. GUUrot 490, 491-lncon .. eoience felt 
by foreigners from ~ant of acc~s. t~ pn~lic libraries in ~is CODD~; a foreigner abroad 
would be receIved In tbe public Itbranee tbe same as 'any 'natlve; M. VIl1l tie Weyor 
581, 58_Ready access· afforded strangers' to the public libraries in Paris 8lId some 
of tbe great German towns, DawlOR 1256-125g----There is uo library in England to 
which a foreigner couId get access, ib. 1260. ' 

Fox, Mr., M.P. ExceJlent course of lectures delivered by Mr. Fox, at the National Hall, 
in High Holborn, Llmett 282m 

FRANCE: 
1. Public Libranui ., 
2. Grants for' Literary and Scientific Purpose,. 

1. ' Public Librariu :' 
10 France there are ,.t least 107 libraries striCtly public, wiib an' aggregate af 

4,000,000 volumes, Edwards 26-F4undatioll of a great number of the existing libra
ries in France -upon the dissolution of the monastic establishments at the end of the last 
century, ib. 129-Steps taken by the French governlDent to increase the ~nl>lic 
libraries of France, M. Guizot 471--Account respectiDg the public libraries of l"rsnce ; 
how supported and conducted. Libri 19u--Letter from M. Libri to W. Ewart, Esq •• 
M.P., On the subject of the public libraries or.France~ ib. 1948--State of the laws in 
France relative to po bHc libraries, Waley 3251. ' , 

2. Grants for Literary and Scientific PurpOS/II: , . 
It is the constant practice in France for the government to give 8ubsc:.riptiooa to filei'

litate the fublication of works of great cost, M. Guizot 472.635-537; Libri 1922; 
Walty 303 Account of the sums granted by the French Chambers for the support 
of public libraries and museums in France, from the year l823 to tbe year. J848. bot'a 
inclusive, App. 298. 29g--Summary of the wbole of the grants {or educational, literary, 
scientific, and artistic purposes, compri$ed in the French budget of 1847,88 voted by 
the Chambers, ib. 300. 

See also Catalogues, 2. 6. College Libraries, i. Communal Librari~. Copyright 
of Books. 2. Dep8t Legal (France). Duplicates, 1I. Education. Ii. 
Fontainebleau Royal Libra"!!_ ,I7I8pector. of Librariu. I",titute of Frtmee. 
IntercllfJ1lge of Boolis •. a. lAbouring Classes. ., La711 Libraries. Lending 
.Librariu, 2., Literature. Minister of Puh/it; Instrne/ion. .MollO$leries. 2. 
Normandy. Paris. Promncial Librarie&, o. Public Libraries. 6. Purchase <if 
Boolis. Recorda, Public. ,SallJtmdy, M. de. SflIIlll Farmers. Toun'CowtciI.,2. 
University Libra7ies, 2. Village Libraries. Ii. Working Clsues, &.. 

,Frauds on the Revenue. Liability of the revenue to fraud from the very' absurd manner iii 
which the duties on books are collected In the customs department, EdfIJards 338s. 

"Free and Easies." Description of the" Free and Easies" in existence among the work-
ing classes formerly, Lovett !J783. , ' 

Fretmantle, Rev. William Robert. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-A cler~yman residing at 
Claydon in Buckinghamshire, 1376, 1377--Has turned his attention· to the institu
tion of libraries in viIIages for the instruction of the rural popul3tion. 1378 -Class uf 
books contained in villnge libraries, 1381-1387--Advantages of exacting III penny 
subscription from Ihe horrowers from village libraries, 1389--' Opinion tluit the 
beauties of Shakespeare woilld be lost upon the readen freqllenting village libraries, 1389, 
.1390--Little time afforded agricultural labourers for reading hookll,1392..-t396-
Establishment of a BIU~UIlI improvement society ,among the young men of tlle neighbour
hood, 1396--OpPosltion shown by tlte farmers to extension of any otber than religious 
knowledge among the labourers. 1397-1409-Many of the labouring classes abont 
Claydon tIl'e better instructed than tbe farmers, 1402-1404-Great improvement both 
in the character and habits of the rural population latterly, 1405-1410--0pinion that 
village libraries might be mnde extremely useful in promoting the religious and moral 
improvement of the people, 1411-1413. ' 

No difficulty in obtaining voluntary subscriptions towards the support of village 
libraries, 1414--Greatl-change in tbe class of farmels latterly; they are men of far 
more iutelligence, 1414-1418--Advanb'ge of _ideot landlords, in. promotiDg the 
wellare of the rUI'si population, 141!)-1423-Excelience oC !.be class books isaued by 
the Irisb Edncation Board. 1424-1497--Publicatioo of a set of books referring to the 
particular agricultural pursuits of the people of .the rural districts,. 14118-1430-
Jealousy of the farmers of the poor people gaining intelligence, 1433--Description of 
an old parochial library in the vestry of II chureb Dear Claydon. 1434-l436--Advao
tages of tbe cheap publications now to be obtained in wdon for the lise ohillage 
libraries, 1438-1440\ 

0.62. . P 2 Frawls 
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French Chambers. Interchange of volumes between the libraries of the House of Lords 
and Commons, and the French Chambers, Edwards 361. 

French G(fI)ernment. Desire of· the French Government to communicate every informa
tion to the committee connected witb tbe public libraries of France, M. Guizot 460• 

Froissart', Chronicle.. Great demand among the operatives in the manufacturing districts 
for Froissart's Chronicles and tbe old I)axon Chronicles, DafIJ.on 1233. 

G. 

Galleries of Art. See Admission of the Public, 2. Sunday •• 

Galloway. See Dumfries and GallOlJJay Farmers' Club and Library. 

Garforth Mechanics· Institution. Regulation existing for tbe exclusion of novels from the 
Garforth Mechanics' Institlltion, Langlty 2425. 

Gal. Objections to the use of gas in public libraries on account of danger from fire, 
and the destruction whicb it causes to tbe books, Rep. xii; M .. Van de Weger 668, 669 
--Great injury done to the books in Chetham's Library, Manchester, by gas, Joms 
113t. 1137-1140--Extent to. wbich gas is detrimental to books in a library, Imray 
3159--Mode of purifying gas and depriving it of its deleterions qualities, ib. 3165-
3178.--See also British Musum, 1. Lighting of Librariu. 

General Assembly oflhe Church of Scotland. Acls passed by the General Assembly of the 
Cburch of Scotland for regulating the conduct and preservation of public librarie., 
Edwards 3332.--See also Highlands of Scotland. 

lGenevieve, Ste., Library {Par is). Resort of the working class to this library from ita being 
open of an evening, Edwards 43. 116--Success of tbe experiment of evening sitting. 
at the Sle. Genevieve Library at Paris, ib. 451; M. Guizot 510. 

Geology. Rar!lly that lectures on geology attract attention in the coal diSlricts, Langlty 
2496• 

George's, St., Parysh, Westminster. See Tenison', Library. 

Gerard, Monsieur~ Communication of letten and documenta relative to the puhlic libraries 
of France by Monsieur Gerard, librarian of the Boulogne Library, Wakg 3250 • 

. Gerard, Stephen, of Philadelphia. Liberal bequest of books made by Stephen Gerard to the 
. public libraries of Philadelphia, Edwards 98. 
German Book.. Consultalion of the works of German authors by operative. in mechanic.' 

institutes, Langlty 2428, 2429--How tbe present iDlport duty on books operates with 
respect to the importation of German books into tbis country, Edwards 3380. 

GERMANY: 
1. Education. 
2. Public Librariu. 
3. Cheap Publications. 

1. Education: 
Superiority of the population of many of tbe German States, iu point of education. to 

tbe same class in England, Edwarth 316-318. • 

2. Publil: Librarie.: 
Superiority of the German libraries to the public libraries in Italy, Libri 1943, .1.944 

--Particulars respecting the public libraries of Germany; how supported; condltoons 
upon which accessible '11 the public, Meyer 2124-2147. 215i--Advantage. of the 
public libraries of Germany, in the promotion of lilerature and science, ib. 2~48-2153 
-. -Manner in whicb the UniversilY and State libraries of Gern.rany ar~ supenntended. 
ib. 217o,"'l171--Extracta from ralel! and regula tions of the pubbc hbrarles of Germany, 
relative to the admission of the public, Edwards 3324,3325. 

3. Cheap Publicatioru: , 
Circulation of cheap publication. among the population of Germany; bad· character 

of some of the books circulated, Megtr 2190-2193. -
See also {:opyright of Boob, 2. Duplicatu, 2. Education, 5. Jlilitdry Sclwol6. 

VUlage, Librariu, 6. Working Clas1t8, 6. 

GI,eni. Ex,,,nt to which the lending system prevails in the public libraries of the toWD 
01 Ghent, M. Vma de Weya 613--Circumslancea under whicb the great library at 
Ghent was ceded by tbe Government to the town and university, ib. 670-674. 

See also Boole Club.. Parochial Librarie., 3. Utliwrsity Librariu, 2. 
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Gibbon, the Historian. Difficulties experienced~ b~ Gi~bon~ fro'." the want of acct'ss 1«;> .. a 
public library, upon the occasion of the .pubhcauon of his great work, Rep. 111; 
Edrrards 16. 

Gibbs, Mr. Addition made to the Reilcross-street Library, by the donation of Mr.,Gibbs, 
• Gogan 988. 

GiessenUniversity Library. -Rules nnd regulations relative to the, admission of,tbe public 
to Giessen University Library, EdlDardl 3325. ' ' 

Gijford (Haddingtonshire). Account of the itinerating libraries established at Gifford, in 
Haddingtonshire, for tbe gratuitous issue of books, EdlDardl 308. 

'Glasuow. Number of public libraries in tbe city of Glasgow; number of volumes con-
tai~ed therein, Edwardl 264. , ', 

See also Stirling's Library (Glasgow}. .University, Libraries, 1. 

GlasgolD University Library. Conditions upon which .dm!s.io~ is g~ined!o th.e University 
Library of Glasgow, E~lDar~ 273, 274. 291--qreat d,~sat,~ractl,:,n eXlst~ m Glasgow, 
at tbe exclusion of the IOhabllonts from ,access to: the Uotverstty Library, .b. 378, 379. 

Glass Trade. Advantage of tl\l; School of Design est'nblished at Bil'mingham, to young 
men entering the glass trade, Daloson 1284. ' 

Go/tingen Library. Remarks of tbe librarian of tbe University of Gottin~en, upon tbe 
sm .. llness of the loss sustained by lending bouks to readers, Lib,-j 1886" 1887-
Account 'I..,.pecting tbe library of tbe University of Gottingen in Germany; if>. 1914, 
1915--Superiority of the public library at GOllingen to the public libraries of Italy, 
ib.I944·" , 

'GotJernment Grants. Unanimity of opinion in favour of a grant of assistance by the 
Government, for the formation of public libraries, Rep. x--Exllediency of an entire 
rnisi,on of the conditions upon which the Treasury grants are accorded to public libraries, 
Edwardl40 3· ' 

See also France, 2. Parliamentary Grants. Pritlate Subscriptions. 

Graham, Dr. Circumstance of Grahum, the.1,istorian of Nortb America, removing from 
Londun to Gottingen, for the purpose of availing himself of a free library, Rep. iii; 
Edwards p. 245. -

Orants of Boo"'. 'Number of grants which bave been made 10' different districts by the 
Religious Tract Society; Jones 2661'., ", 

Grants of Public Mone!!. Comparative tables of public grants made by the Government 
of this country, and the Government of France respectively, EdlDardl3391; App. 293-
302.--See also GotJernment.G~ants. ,Parliamentary Grw.ts, 2. 

-Greatl .. , Rev; Charles. Attention paid by tbe Rev. Char1es Greaves, a fellow of Trinity 
College, Dublin, to the collection of Irish manuscripts, Curry 2574. 

Guardl Regiments. See Regimmtal Libraries. .,' I ' 

-Guildhall Library (London). Recommendation required in order to gain access to tbe 
Guildhall Library in the city of London, EdlDardS 191$. 

Guizot, Monsieur 1i-anFois Pierre GuiUaume. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Desire of the 
French Government to comm~nicate every information to tbe committee connected with 
the public libraries of France, 460--Terma upon which tbe public libraries of France 
are accessible to the I:'eople, 461--Privile!(e enjoyed by the public of borrowing works 
from the public libraTles of France, 461-466--Promotion of the-general literature of 
the country and character of the people, from the power of free access to public libraries 
i!,' Fr.ance, 467--All, persons of respectabilit~ are admitted to read in the public 
hb,ult's of France, Without any recommendatIon, 468,469--State of the public 
lib .... ries in the provincial towns of France, 47o-'-Steps taken by tbe French Govern
Olent to increase the public libraries of France, 471--8010 voted annually bv the 
French Chamber, for ihe purchase of copies of every important work that is published 
47~--Number of public libraries in Paris parta~ing of the Parliamentary grant, 473 
--Excellence of the library of the French Insutute; how the expenses of supponing 
tbe library of the Institute are defrayed, ib. 

E."tenl 10 which the Government of France assis' tbe public libraries in the provin
cial towns; the libraries in the great towns are supported bv the municipal funds, 474-
476--Autharity exercised by the Minister of Public Instruction ove~ the pUblic 
libra~ie8 of Frunce, 477-. -. Ge~era\ inspectors ~re 8ppointt'~ .to traYel tb~ongh France, 
and mspect all the pubhc hbranes once a year, ib.--Defiottlonofa public library 478 
--How the rates lor the sopport of the public libraries in provincial towns are l;yied 
by tbe municipal' authorities of Frauce, 48o-484--Powerof town councils to admi-

, lIister the affairs of public libraries in provincial towns, 485-487--Conditions upon 
which booka are lent out from the public libraries in the great towns of France, 488- • 

0,651. p 3 493 
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Guitat, M. FranfOis Pierre Guillaume. (Analysis of his Evidence>.-OIItimttd. 
493--No distinction is made between & foreigner and a Frenchman with relTard to the 
bellelitB of the public libraries of France, 490, 491--The middle and the, lowe~ clasBes in 
France do not avail themselves 80 much of the public libraries as it is desirable thaL they 
should do, 494. 

Loss sustained of books from the system of lending works Ollt of public libraries. 49a.:. 
498--Annual loss incurred by the N atiollal Library of Paris frOID lending books, 496 
--Objections to placing restrictions on persons seeking to borrow books from public 
librariC9, 499-501. 514--Damage done to prints ,,~sional1y in public libraries, 50'<1 
--System of interchange of duplicate works practised in France between the libraries 
in Paris and provincial libraries, 503--Similarity of different editious of the same 
work, 504--A copy of every edition of every work publisbed is required to be sent 
to the National Library, 505--0 pinion tbat tbe greater part of the inconvenience and 
losses might be removed were proper rules attacbed to the practice of lending books, 
508--lmportance' of accurate catalogues of the contenta of public libraries being 
kept, 509--Advantage of public libraries being open of an evening for the admis
sion of' persons to read; 510-513--Attendance of workmen at the public libraries of 

, Rouen and Amiens of an eveuing,51I. 

Terms upon which the public gain access to. the libraries of tbe French universitie" 
and colleges, 515. 516--Progress made towards the establishmeut of village libraries 
or communal libraries iu France for the benefit of the rural population, 518--0eneral 
desire sbown by tbe rural population of Normandy to have access to books, 519-
Class of works usually selected hy farmers in the rural districts to read, 519-5~U-
Advantages wbicb England enjoys over ,France, ill modern times. with regard to cheap 
and useful publications, 522 -- O~eat improvements latterly in the French almnnacks; 
there is no duty upon a1manacka ill Frauce. 5s3. 524--Approval of the practice of 
exactin~ gratuitous.co~ies ~ all books p~blis~,d ill a country from the, autbors or pub
lishers for tbe pubbc hbranes of the chIef Clues. 526-530--Expenslve work of Le 
Compte de Bastard; subscription of tbe Frencb Ooveroment to the Peintures Manu
scrites du Moyen Age, 531, 532--It is a constant practice in France for the govern
ment to give snbscriptions to facilitate tbe publieation of works of great cost, 635-537. 

A cory of every printed work. is exacted of the author or publisher by the goveru
ment 0 France, wbatever it may be, 538, 539--Fine imposed 011 booksellers De!;lect
ing to deposit tbe required number of copies of every new work published in France, 
MG-542--Endeavour of witness, in concert with M. Alexandre Vattemare, to effect 
an interchange of books between the public libraries' of differenl COButries. 543, 544-
Want of public libraries in London to which forei~nera may have access, 546-548-
Inconvenience of works not being lent out of the British Museum, 546-551--Accom
modation afforded hy the London Lihrary of lending books for purposes of study, 546-
549--Facilities of access to public libra.irs abroad compared with the Britisb Museum, 
552, 553--Inconvenience amiog from the practice of lending books from the Biblio
theque Nationl/ol, in Paris, 554--0reat want of. good catalogue ill the National Library 
"t Paris, 555-557: ,_ ' 

The library of tbe Institute in Paris possesses a very good catalogue, 558--F urther 
parlicnlars respecting- the establishment of lending librapes in the rural distriets of 
Normandy, 559-566--Dislike of the rural popolnlion to reading novels; the news
papers are their novels. 563, 564--Superiority of the Ellglish farmers to !.he french 
farMlers with regard to education, and inferiority o( Ihe English labourer to the French 
in tbat respect, 667, 568--Collection of catalOgues of tbe provincial public libraries of 
France in the Office of Public Instruction in Pans, 57o-Valuable and curious books 
found in the public libraries in the small towns of FraJIcr, 572, 573--0pinion with 
respect to the regulations establisbed by M. de Salvandy. when 1\1iuiater of Public In
struction, for the administration of the affairs of public libraries in France, 574-
Opinion that an occasionall08s of books is a very reasoaable "'X to pay for tbe geoeral 
use of the books of public libraries. 575,676. 

Oreat losses of books sustailled ill some of the public libraries of France, caused by 
the bad administration of affairs, 577. , 

G.uzot, M. Estraet fronl the evidence of M. Guizot, respecting the freedom of acceSsi
bility to the public libraries of France, Rep. iv. 

H. 

H.ddil/f!l.0ll. Partienlars of tbe itinerating libraries established at Haddington and other 
towns 10 Seotlnnd, for the gratuitous issoe of books, Edwards 308. 311; BTO~ 1778. 
179.2--Tbe first me.e~ani~' in~titul!on at Haddington originaled ont of the lDterest 
elIClled b:r the plaB of Itmerating hbranes, Brovm 1827. ' 

Halr,_ 
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,Halt, Rev. Philip. (A.nalysis' of his Evidence.) -l.ibrarianof Arebbishap'Tenison's 
Library, in Westminster, 868--0bjeet with wbich Archbishop, Tenison fOflnded the 
library in St. Martin's-in-the-Fields, 8jo-873--At the 1ime of the foundation of.Arch
bishop Tenison's Library, the parish of St. Martin's comprehended the parishes, now 
occupied by St. Martin's, St. Ann's, St. James's, and St. George's, Westminster, 813,874 
--Right of the inhabitants of the four parishes of Westminster of free admission to 
ArcbbisholfTenison's Library, 876-878--Establishment of St. Martin's Subscriptiotl 
Reeding Society in connexion with Archbishop Tenison's, Library, 8ig-883--Limi

, tation of the privilege of free admission to Archbishop Tenison's ,Library under the orders 
and deed of constitution prescribed by the founder, 884-890--Dispute anterior to 
'1835 respecting the right of the parishioners of St. Martin's to free admission to Arc1J.. 
bishop Tenison's Library,89_Names of the present trolltees, and howapl'ointed, 
894-901--Account of donations to Archbishop Tenison's Library, and reason why so 
few of late years, 90~-g05. , ' 

CoM',rsion of the library into a club-room in whicb to play chess and read newspapers. 
906-912--TerDls upon which a person would be admitted to consult the books in Arch. 
bishop Tenison's Library, 913--Number of volumes contained in St. Martin's Libr8Ty, 
915, 916--Bad state of the books in Archbishop Tenison's Library, from' want of 
usage and injury from ~as, 917-928--Amount of the librarian and under librarian's 
88lary, 9'l9-936--0plDion tbat the present arrangement with regard to Archbishop 
Tenison's Library is at variance with the 1»riginal intentions of the founder, 937-940 
--Observations of Mr. Thomas Rodd, the bookseller, upon the value of St, Martin's 
Library, were care taken with tbe books, 942--Date of the foundation of St. Martin's 
Subscription Reading-room, 943-945--How 'he funds, for the Bupport bf Archbisbop 
Tenison'. Scbool anil Library, are 4erived, 949--Suggestions for renderjng Arch~ 
bishop Tenison's Library more extensively useful to the .neighbourhood than it' is at 
present, 955-959. 

,Halifax. See Mutual Improvement Societies. 

'Halle Uni~ersi!y Li~ary. Rules and regulations relative, to tbe admission, of the pub!ic to 
the Unaverslty Library at Halle, Edwards 3325. " , 

.I:lolton, near Runcorn. Account of a public library at the village of Hallon .. near Runcom, 
established by Sir John Chesshyre in 1730, Marsh 1731-1744 • 

. Hamburgl,. Particulars respecting tbe public libraries at Hamburgb; how supported; 
terms upon which they lire accessible to the public, Rep. xi; Meyer 2126. 'l158--Par
ticulars of ti,e Town Library a& lIamburgh, aod the ComlllfllCial Library, Rep. lU, Meyer 
'l158-~ 160--History of the fouaciatioo oftbe,Commercial Library at UambuTgh, Meyer 
'l165-'l167--The great diffusion of useful knowledge amongst the Hamburgh mer
chants and sea captains may be attributed to the frequent use which they make of the 
Commercial Libral'y, ib. 'l2!0--Rules and regulations, relative to the admission of the' 
public to HalPburgh '1'oIVu Library, Edwards 2325. , , , 

Hamilton, George .Alea:a"der, M. P. (Analysis of hiB E .. idence.~-State of the ,people' of 
lrelaud with reference '0 education, 34111-Inteftotiilg ana valuable documents pre
pared by Captain Larcom, in 1841, on the subject of educ&tioa in Ireland,3413-Pre
paration of tables by the Census Commissioners, shqwing the number of persons in 
Ireland between five and fifteen in the cuurse of education attending Ichools, ib.-,....
Number of children attending the National Schools in Ireland, and tbe Church Educa
tional Schools, ib.--Proportion of the population of Ulster, Munster, Lein.ter,' Bnd 
Conn aught that can read and write, ib.--Destitntion oCtbe provincial towns of Ireland 
in public libraries; there are no libraries that call be at all considered of a public 
character, 3414--Account of a library in lhe town of Armagh, fonnded by Primate 

.' ~obiuson, ib:--Descrip,tio'.' of th~ libraries of a public character iIr Corlt, ib.-Par-
tlculars relative to a publiC bbrary In Belfut" 34140 34150 " 

• Account of libraries established in the cit¥ of Kilkeuuy and town of Drogheda, 3415 
__ Public library in Limerick. in connexion with the Lim ... ~ck Society, 3416--Opinion 
of Mr. Jonathan Henn, that, under tbe Museum' Act, you cannot have a library in con
nexion with a museum, 3417--Expediency of opening tbe public libraries of Dllblill in 
the evening, for the benefit of the law clerks, 34 t9--Active part takea by the law clerks 
in the late disturbance. in Ireland, 34~--Objection to the establishment of libraries in 
Ireland to which the working classe. might have free access, 3421. 

Ramilton, Mr., 11. P. Observations upon the evidence DC Mr. Hamilton, .. P., respecting 
the public libraries in Ireland, R.ep. viii. 

Rampto,. Coart Palace. .Beneficial results of the free admission of the public to the 
apartments ia Halllpton Court Palace, R~ iii; Ed_as 'l~96. 

n ar'k,lIS$, ThOJlllU. Letter from Thomas Harkness to the Chairman of the Committee 
giving ~ account of the establishment of farmers' clubs ill. Scotland, :Ewt.t 34~:b 
p.~53, 254. 

0.611. F 4 Honi6, 
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Report, 1849-<:ontinued. 

Ha/Tis, Dr. William. Addition made to Dr. Williams's Library in Redcross-strcet, by 
the donation of Dr. William Hanis, Cogan 988. 

Harvard College (United States). Foundation of the Hanard University Library, in the 
United States, by Mr. Harvard, in 1698, Edwards 100. . 

See also Elliott Librarg (United States). 

Henn, Mr. Jonathan • . See .Museums Act. 

Hereford. Account of lin old· parochial library at Hereford, which is called the Vicars 
Choral Library, Edwards 335 .• 

Highlallds ~ Scotland. Introduction oftbe system of itinerating libraries inlo the High
lands and Islands of Scotland by the Gelleral Assembly of tbe Church of Scot/and, 
Brown 1829, 1830. 

Historical Society Libraries. Description of lhe'Historical Society Libraries in the United 
States, Stevt1I1l 1525--AII the Historical Societies Jibrariei in lhe Ullited States are 
entirely free, ib. 1601. 

History ~ Ireland. See Irish lIIanu8cript •• 
Hoax. See Coal Mines. 

Hodges 8r Smith, Messrs. Circumstance of the Royal Irish Academy purchasin .. n valua
ble. collection of manuscripts through Hodges lit Smith, the publisher. i~ Dublin, 
CUN"!! 2565. 

Holborn.· See National Hall (Holborn). 

Hook, Dr. See Leeds •. 

Hours of Admission. Hours at which the state libraries in tbe United States are open to 
the public, Stevens 1 548-1553.--See ~Iso Evellitlg Sittillgs. 

House of CommollS. Observations upon the present system of lighting the House of Com-
mons, Imrag3163. 3169. 3173. -See also Intercltange of Buoks, 1. . 

Howitt's History of Priestcraft. Circumstance of a party of operatives at Nottinghaul 
.clubbing logether to purchase Howitt's History of Priestcraft, .Dawson 1229. 

Hudderyield. Account of allinstituti~n atHuddersfield formed for the express purpose of 
educating young women, Smilu ~0\9. ' 

Hull. Acc,ount respecting the Town Library at Hull, Smith 'l36~ •. 
.. See also Commercial Libraries. Public Librarie., •• 

I. 

Illustrated Work8. Class of illustrated works 'contained in Chetham'. Library in Man
chester, JOlles 1169-1l71--Hardsbip upon authors and publishers making them 
~eposit a copy of illuminated works in the public libraries, Libri 1925-. -Reason of 
Jllustraled work. being objected to for mechanics' institutions, Langley 25°3. 

I"'port Duty. Manner in whi~h Ihe import duty on foreign books acts as an impediment 
to the formation of public libraries in this country, Rep. xiii; Edward. 389-393' 3380 
--There is DO duty on the importation of foreign books inlo the German States, 
!1ep. xiii; Meger 2197-2202--Any public library in the Uuiled Stat~ is al1o~ed to 
Import books free of duty, Stevt1l1l 1593-1595--How the duty on tbe ImportatIon of 
books operates as an impediment to the circulation of American literalure in this 

. country, ib. 1615-1622.-. -See also Duly all Books. Nuttl Mr. DaoitI. 

Improper Books. How the exaction of copies of works from authors prevents obscene. and 
Improper books getting into circulation, Lim 1928-19$1. 

Improvement. See Working Classes, 1. 

Imrag, John. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Civil engineer in Scolland, 3084--Account 
of tbe parochial and village libraries established in the north of Scotland; bo .. supported; 
terms upon which buoks are lent to readers, 3085-30gS. 3102-311o-:\)eacription of 
~he ~ow.n library atPeterhead; number of volumes. and how supported. 3099--Dis
mchnallon of the landed proprietors of Scotland to lhe spread of ,"formation among lite 
lower c1a~.es, 31?4-311.0-.-Suggestions wilh a view to the impr~v~men~ of t~e .>:ste~ 
ofparocblal or VIllage hhranes, 3111--Propos~d formation of Ibneratmg hbrafJes m 
the to~ of Aberdeen for Ihe circulation of books in the roral ~i.tricts, 31 a--Accoont 
of tit.e hbrary altached to the Marischal College of Aberdeen; reason why open to the 
puhhc, 3115, 3116. 3121-31~5--A .. es at which slUdents enter tbe eolle!!es at Aber
~n, :$1I7--Ages al whicJI Ihey e:t<-r the London University and Unive';ity Co~I~ge, 

ouon, .3118, 31 19"-:-Accoont of King's College Library at Aberdeen; condItIons 
IIpon whIch persoDB gam acceu thereto, 3125-3142. 

All 



IMR 

Imray, John. (Analysis of his. Evidence)-contilZUed •. 
All members of the University can get books out from the King's C;;oJIege Library, and 

lend them to their friends, 31~9-3134--0pinioI\ that the public sllould bave free 
access to aJIlihraries receiving grants trom the public funds, 3.136--Jealousy existing 
bftween the King's College and the Moriscbal College ill, Aberdeen respecting tbe 
admission of students inlo their respective librarie~, 3139-3141-' -Valuable collection 
of tbeological works contained in the Marischal College Library at Aberdeen, 3145 
--Establisbment of subscription libraries in Aberdeen, 3148--Considerable dis
satisfaction exists in .Aberdeen regarding the application of tbe funds o£ King's College 
Library; the public should have some share in the control over the Govermn~nt grant, 
315<l-3154--Expediency of openin~ the BritlsYl Museum Library to the public of an 

. evening, 315fi-.315S--,Extent to' which gaa is detrimental to books in I! library, 3159 
_Opinion respecting the plan best suited for ligbtin~ libraries. of an evening, 3162-
3 174. 

Mode of purifying gas and depriving it of its deleterious qualities, 3165-3178--lt 
is quite practicable, lit a very smllll expense, to render gas .available for lie;hting a public 
library, and at the same time to remove all the injurious products, 317!l, SlSo-The 
reading-room at the Bl'itish Museum might be lighted with gas in .the evening, without 
any deleterious effect or dangel' frolll tire, 31S1-3183--Failure of the attempt to 
render the British Museum fire-proof, 3184-3186--0pportunities which the British 

, Museum collection of duplicate volumea presents for the formatio", of a lending library. 
3188-3193--Account of IL library in eonnexion with a Ragged school I!stablished in 
Marylebone, lind success attending it, 3194-31114-1mporlance of supplying the lower 
classes with works on the subject of emigration, since tlie m~ns of emigr~tion has beeq 
provided for them,' 3202, 3203-Circulation of bad cheap publications among the> 
working classes, 320't~3216. 

Improved condition of the lower orders using the Ragged School Library, 3213~ 
Description of books of an immorsllendency that are particularly sought after by the
lower classes, 3216-32.19....- Advantage and opportQnity of dIll formatiol! of itineratin~ 
libraries in London, 322o---Taste of the public for such works as tbe Penny Maga
zine and Chambers's Joul'flal. 3224. 323o-l.al'ge (lircul\l-tion of EIi~, Coo~s Journal 
and the Family He\'ald. 3235--bahility. of. the f,'equenters of tiJe Ragged school 
library to make a. smaU au bscription in aid of the funds of tbe library, 3~36. 3237-"-
Class of persons who belong to lhe Ragged school in Marylebone, 3238-3240-..
Opinion relative to the cost of Ibtl erectioa of a pulllie library to ~commodate a 
population of 10,000 peop Ie, 3241-3245--Proposed plan Cpr n!lqeri!lg puplie librariea 
fire-proof, 3246-3249. ,. 

I7I1I1 oj Court. Introduction reqllin4 to Ilbtain adllli~sio!\ tl> lh!\ Iibrari~s of the IllIIs of 
Court, Edwards 157-159. • 

~ector, of Libraries. General inSpector, are appointed to travel through France !Ionet 
1D8pect afI the public libraries once" year, M. Guilo' 477. . 

Institute tif ~rance. ,Excellence (If Ihe lihrarY of the Frencb Il\stituttj; hoW' th~ expenses 
of suppornng the hbrary of the institute pre defm:yed, )11. Guizot 473-:f:.\:cellenctl ot 
thtl catalogue b~loDging to the libl'llry of the Institute in Pal'is, ilJ. 558. 

Ilillitutel. 'l:'a~~lar :view of Ibe institute8 c:omprised in what is clIlIed the Yorkshire Union 
of mecbaDlcs IDstltU!eS; number of members anll subscribers, ApI' 306-30Q-

See also Mechaaiu' I,.,/itllliolll. 

·IN'l'ERCHANGE OF BOOKS: 
1. E.glmul. 
,.FrWl&t, 
3. Belgium. 
.. Ullited Swl •• 

1, ]?nglalltl: " 
System of interchange ef beok. earritd on between some of the public libraries of 

Frallce .and tbose of the United S~tea of America, Rep. xiii; Edwardli 36o--lnter
change of books between the libraries of tile House of Lords and Commons, and the French 
Chambers, Edwards 361~lnterchange of books between the libraries of tbe Houses 
of Parliament with lbe legislature of Belgium, ib. 362-'--Introduction of a. Bill by Lord 

. John Russell in 1833, for the purpose of excbanging one copy of every book published 
iu the United Kingdom, for one copY' of' every book published in France, ib.-
Importance of lhe in terchange of the catalogue of the Britbh MuseulQ Lihral)' with 
foreign libraries, ib, 3372-3375. • 

0.6t. G !. Jr_c 
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Report, 1849-continued. 

INTERCHANGE OF BOOKs-continued. 

2. Frallce: 
System of intercbange of duplicate works praclised in France, between the libraries. 

i~ Pa~s and provincial libraries; M. Guizot 503-, -Endeavour of witness, in conjunc
t!on ~Ith M., Alexandre V~tte",:.re, to effect an mterchange ofboo~s between the public 
IIbranes of different counlrles, lb. 543, 544--Advantage of tbe mterchange of dupli-, 
cate copies of books between public Jinl'aries in France, Waley 3054, 3055. 

3. Belgium: 
Establishment of a correspondence in Belgium, between the librarians of every library 

and the librarians of fOI'ei!;n states, which mucb facilitates tbe inlerchange of books 
between them, M. Vande Weyer 659--Extrnt to which the interchange of books take. 
place between the Belgium Government and th~ governmenls of foreign countrie., ib., 
699-702• 

4. United States: 
Sy.teDlpfinterchange of books and publications between the respective libraries of 

tIle Ul1ited State" Stevell' 1508, J509--lnterchan~e .of books between the United> 
States Government and the Government of France, .6. 1607-1609--lnterchange of 
book. between tbe Bdtish Government and tbe Government of tite United States, ib •. 
161O-1613--Willingne.s of Ihe United States Government to establish a mutual 
interchange of books with Great Britain, ib. 1614. 

See also Catalogues, 4. Duplicates, 3. 

International Copyright. Observations upon tbe operation of the international cOp'yri~ht 
treaties as regards tbe importation of foreign books into this country, Rep. xiii; Ed
wards 3380. 

Introduction to Librarie8. See British Museum, I. Letters tif Introduction. 

Ireland. Observations upon the system of public libraries as they exist in Ireland .. 
Rep. viii--Lamentable want of books in Ibe provincial towns of Ireland; tbere are 
73 towns in wbicb Ibere is not a single bookseller's sbop, Rep. viii; Jones 2675--Tbere 
is no library in ireland unrestrictedly accessible to the public, Edwards 152--lmport
ance.of establishing libraries in the small towns and villages of Ireland freely accessible 
to the public, .Curry 2613, 2625-2628--Strong feeling existing amongst tbe Irish at 
tbe present system of centralizing e8tabli~ment8 in Ireland, and Lbe transaction of Irish 
business iu London, Colles 2968.-

See also Diocesan .Libraries. Edw:ation, 2. English Language. llanu.cript" 4. 
National Education Board (Ireland). National SchaoZ. (Ireland). Provincial. 
Libraries, 2. Public Libraries, 3. Village Libraries, 1.3. Working C/tme" 4. 

Irish Academy. See R"Yal Irish Academy. 

Irish Language. Peculiar accuracy of tbe Irish language as regards the names of men and' 
places, Gurry 2650. 

Irish Manll3cripts. Valuable collection of manuscripts connected with Irish history depo
sited in Marsh'. Library, Cradock 2048--Great use and importance of tbe Irish manu~ 
scripLs in relation to Ihe Irisb Ordnance Survey, Curry 2573--ln what tbe great point 
of interest in the lrisb manuscripts consiSIS, ib. 2581-2586--Collection of Irish maou
.cripts in Lhe National Library in Paris, and in the Vatican at Rome; as also in the pllblic 
libraries or Switzerland, ib, 2588--Circllmstances attending the discovery and transla
tion of the tract on the subject of tbe Danish Wars in Ireland, ib. 2589. 

Period of Irish history to which Ibe Irish manuscripts chiefly relate, Curry 2646-
2648--Valuable fra"'ments of aocient Irish manuscripts 'ill tbe British Museom, ib, 
26,s0, 26,s1--Descr'iption of tbe oldest manuscripts contained in the Royal Irish 
Academy, ib. 2970-2997--Subject of tbe .. Book of tbe Don Co .. ," ib.2974-2981 
--Account of a valuahle manuscript called the "Book of tbe Angel" in Trinity 
College in Dublin, ib. '.!991--Curioos tract contained in one of the ancient manu
scripts in tbe Royal Irish Academy, on the dispersion of the descendants of Noah, ib. 
2994--Valne of the old manuscripts as tendlDg to illustrate a very remote period of 
the history of Ireland, particularly in the early Christian times, ib. 2996, 2997. . 

See also .Arcllt1!olol!ical Society. British .AUt/ciation. B''''gundiaa Library· 
(B~ossel.). Camden Society. Danish GOfJernmenl. Dell1lJJlJ'k, C,ro~n 
Pnnce of. Dt'IJOnskire, Duke of. GreafJu, Rev. Cha.ru.. Hodgu 4" SmIth •. 
Messrs. I.luyd, Mr. Rodm, Earl of. SullifHJn, Dr. Trinity College 
(Dnblin). , 

Irish Penny Journal. Great demand for the Irish Penny Journal when publiahed;
difficulty of obtaining a copy, Curry 2593-2597. 

Iron BuildU'g.. Objection to the construction of buildings of iron for public libraries" 
ImraY3247· 

Italy •. 
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,Italy. Name and locality of tbe cbief public libraries in Italy, Libri 184~--F .. eedom of 
access of the public to the libraries in Italy, if>. 1843-1850--Manner in wbicb the 
public libraries in Italy are supported and assisted in obtaining a supply of books, ib. 
1875--Cireumstance of the Italian Government stopping the publication of a collection 
of popular works publisbed at Turin, called "The Popular LibrarY'," if>. 1938-' -Letter 
from M. Libri to W. Ewart,. Esq., M. p: on tbe subject. of the public libraries of Italy, 
if>. 1948. 

See also COP!Jright of Bouks, 2, Fin~ .A"ts.Jesuits. 
Publications. Provillcial Libra,,; .. , 6. Sculpture. 
Workillg Cla$~", 7. • 

Monasteries, 3. New 
Ullivtf'sity, Libra"ies, 2. 

Itjne~Qnt Bookseller.. Existence of itinerant j,ooks~llers in Belgiutjt who sell .old tales and 
almanacks, M. Vall de ·Weyer 628. . " 

... Itineratillg Libraries. Particulars relative to tbe itinerating libraries established by Mr. 
Samuel Brown in the LOIhians, Rep. xii ; Edwards 307-312; BrowlI 1771-1827--Cause 
of the decline of itinerating libraries in Scotland latterly, Brow" 1798-1816--Great 
interest taken in tbe plan of itinerating libraries by Lord Brougbam and i'rr. Douglas of 
Cavers, if>. 1828--0pinion of tbe' cost' of fitting 'up an itinerating library, Lovett 
2802--Class of books best Builed for itinerating libraries, ib. 2812--Advantage and 
opportunity of the formation of itinerating libraries in London, Imra!J 3220--8UCCes9 
of the itinerating libraries formed in Scotland; expediency of extending tbe system to the 
country parisbes in England, Edwards 3387. 

See also Brown, Rev. William. Duplicates, 1. Russia. Switzerlana.· Yillage 
Librarie"I. 

J . 

.James, Mrs. Accession to the Sion College Library by Ii donation of books by Mrs •. lllmes, 
Christmas 767. 

James'" St., Parish, (Westminster). See Tenison.', Library.· 

.. Jesuit.. State of the Jesuits' Libraries in Italy during tbe p~riod o( tbeir existence, Libr; 
1947· • . . . 

. Joillt Stock Librari.,. Freedom of access of 'tbe public to tbe joint slock libraries in tbe 
Unit~d States, Sttflem 1495. . 

.Jone., Thoma ••. (Analysis of bis Evidence.)-Of Jesus College, Oxford, and librarian of 
Chetham'. Library of Mancbester,. 1060-1063--HistoI'Y of tbe foundat~on of tbe 
library by Humphrey Chet~am, Esq., a "-,erebant in Mancbester,1064-1084--Con
n~~ion of Lord Stanley wlIh Chetham L.brary, 1074-And Colonel Clowes, 1079-
Donation of books to Chetham Library by the British Museum and olber literary 
societies,1086-1090--Character of tbe books in Cbetham's library, 1091-1096-
Nature of the accommodation for readers, 1098. 1125-U27--Sources Ii-om wbence 
funds are derived for tbe improvement and support of Chetbam Library, 1102-1111-
Class of readers attending the library, and average number daily, 111~-1115--Hours 
during wbicb Cbetham's Librat), is kept open, 11 16-1130--0reat injury done to the 
books by gas in Chetham's Library, 1131. 1138-1141--SlIIall number of books lost 
from Chetham's Library since its foundation, 1132, 1133. '. 

Use made ofChethnm's library by scholaR in tbe Scbool of Des]~u in Mancheste,'; 1134-
113;--lnjury done the boob in the Portico public library in !V!ancbester by ~as, 1139-
114!1--Strict jnjunction of the founder against lending .books from Chetbam 8 Library, 
1143-1146--Cbetham'. i. tbe only publio library in Manchester, 1147-.-Population 
of Manchester at tbe date of tbe foundation of Chetham'. Lib .. ry, and present popula
tion of Manchester and Salford, 1148-u51--Amount: left to be appropriated to 

,Chetbam's Library annaalJy; proportion expended in bouks, 1153-1155.--Inadequacy 
. of the funds to render Chetham's Library more available for the inhabitauts of Man

chester, 1157-1164--Report of the Charity Commissioners upon Chetham'. Library, 
and mistake arising tbereout, u65, 1166--Class of persons chiefly frequenting 

"Chetham'. Library, 1167. 1168--Clasa of ilInstrated works contained in Chetbam'. 
Library, 1169-1171. • 

A library ~onnected with design would be an e.'ttr emely useful tbing in Mancbester, 
11 711-1J 74--Preference given by persons to reading tbe Quarterlv and EdinbuMh 
Reviews at Chetbam's Library, rather tban more lenmed works •. I 168-1175--Lar'ge 

.additions made to Cbethnm's Library by purchase since its fouudation, 11 78-1183-
Nature of the accommodation for readers in Chetham's Library, 1184-1195-- ciass of 
works usualJy taken ill. at ~be reading-room? of mecb~nics' institutio~s, 1194-1196. 1200 
--Frequency of arphcnltOns from mechanICS and omzans for hooks tn foreign languages 
119g-Reasoll 0 . the book. in mechanics' institutes and libraries being unsatisfactory: 
HlOO-1203~Public library at Preston called Dr. Sheppard's Library, 1205-

0.69. Q ~ • Jonetl, 
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RepoTt, I 849-4l'o7ltillUed. 

J07le!, William. (Allalysis of ihis E";denee.)-Corre~ponding "ecretary of tbe Religious 
Tract Soc!ety in Loncio,,? 26i?lI----:-Fo .. ndatio~ of be~een 5,0.00 and ~,ooo libraries by 
the RehglOus Tract So!>,ety ¥l vanous parts Of the kmgdom, Bmce theIr commencemenl, 
2653-2655. 2662-' -Nurnber of books contll!ined in eacn library, 2656--Mode of 
circulating the books 'elf the sociely, 2657--ola8s of beon cn-coiatsd by the Reli,noua 
Tract Society, 2658.2660. 2666--Number<lf grants which 'have been made to diff~rent 
districts by the Tract Society, 2661--Value of the books distributed, 2663-2667-
Beneficial results 'Of the circulation of tractll, both in a ,moral and .religioos point of view, 
2668-'-'-OpinioR that the establishment of public libral'ies in different patts of the 
country would be the greatest blessing tbat could be conlotred .upon the people, 2669 
--Exclusion of nil sectarianism from the works circulated by the Religious Tract 
Society, 267l-it6i3. 

Small demand in Ireland for books circulated by the Religiou8 Tract Society, 2675, 
-'---' Lawentable Wlilit of-bouks in the proyincial towns in Ireland; ·there are seventy. 
'I'hree towns ill which 'there is not a single bOdkseller's shop, ib.-U8efulne .. of 
li~ro:ries 'f[~!" facts 'extraoted from 't~e T~potts df 'the Religious Tract Society 'among 
sailors, and' IDschools and manufactorIes, ~b •. ; 1'. 170, 1'71. . 

x. 
Ketiermi1Ulter, Sir John. See Langle!l (Bucks). 

Keighle!l. Account of an instilu'tion at Keighley formed for the express 'purpose of edu
caling young women, Smiles 2019. 

Kilkenn!l. Account ofa diocesan library in the town of Kilkenny founded by Bishop Otway, 
Edwards 3349; Hamilton 3415 -And ~he "Library Society" supported by a bequest 
·from a Mr. Evans, Hamilto"3415. 

King'E College (Aberdeen) .. State 'Of public feeling amongst the inhabitants of Aberdeen 
at their exclusion from the King's College Library, Edwards 275.278. 403; Webster 725-
729. 752-' '-Tenns upon which books are allowed to be taken out of the library of 
Aberdeen University by the public, Edwards 285--Complaint of the p.ovOIIt of 
Aberdeen of the want ·of a good classed catalogue in the King's College Library, ib. 403 
--Complaints of the students of Marischal College of not having free access to the 
King's College Library in Aberdeen, Webster 720, 721--Amount of the Parliamentary 
grant towards the support of'lhe Aberdeen University I.ibrary, ib. 723. 

'I'he~e is no reading-room altached to the Univeroity Library at Aberdeen, where one 
.ca!, sit and consult an author, Webst~ 728-. ~'Inconvenience of the I.oc~lity of Kin~s 
College at Aberdeen for a .publlc hbrary, tb • . 735--Account of K\ng s College ti
brary in Aberdeen.; conditions upon which persons gain access 'f,hereto, ImraY3125-
3142--AIl'members of the University of Aberdeen can get books out from King's 
College Library, and lend them·tolheir friends, ib:3129. SI34--Considerdble dissa
tisfaction exists in Aberdeen regarding 'the application of lhe (und. of King's 'College 
Library; ihe public should have some share in the control over the Government grant, 
ib .. 3150-3154,--See also Aberdeen. 8tudent •• 

King's College (Cambridge). ·Particulars respecting -tbe 'library belonging to King's 
College, Cambridh"<', Smith '!I298. 

'King's hIlS Library (Dublin). Manner in which the library of the K,ing's Inns in. Dublin 
is supported, Edwards 1139, 240--Correspondence on the 8U~Ject of opening the 
King's Inns Library.to the public, ib. 377--Description· of.t~e hbrary attached to the 
Queen's Inns in Dublin; right of access of .the legal .profeaslon t.he~eto, Curry 2524-
2532--State of tbe King's Inns Library in ·Dublin; terms of adm'881on thereto. CrJllu 
2879-2887. 29nl-2904-Amount granted annually by Parliament for the Bupport of 
the Ki"gs'lnn's Library,·ib. 2902. 

Kingstcme (Haddingtonshire). Success attending the establishment of an itinerating 
Itbrary at Kingstone in Haddinatonsbire, Brow" 1798. 

'KirkcudbrigM. Description of a library established in the 'town of Kirkcudbright, 8n~ 
ported by privDte subscription, Maitland 1481. . 

Kirklentham (Yorkshire). Account of an 'old charitable foundation at Kirkleatham in 
Yorkshire, .. ith a library attached, EdfDard.339. 

·Kitch ... Libraria. Establishment of librarieS for the nse of servants in the kitchens of 
fa wily hooses, Rep. zii; Dawson 13411 • 

Kn~z, Dr. 'See LeeturU. 
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Labouring Claue •. ,Inferiority'of the 'English labourer to the French labourer with regard 
to education, M. Guizot 567, 568---Many of the labourers in the parish of Claydon 
are better instructed than the farmers, Freemo.ntle 1402-1404--1t strikes an American 
very forcibly, in coming to England, to see h_ little reading there is among the labour
ing or busine~s classes, Stevens 1655--Great increased demand for boob 0':" tlIe part 
of tbe labourmg classes, of late years, LangleY.2481. 

See also Agricultural Labourers. Village Libraries. Working Classes. 

Lallcashire. See Mechtmic$' !nstitution., 1. 

Landed Proprietors. Di~inclination of the landed proprieto"!. of Scotland to ilie lipread of 
information among the lower classes, Imray 3104-;3110. 

See also ~sident Landlorth. ' . 

Langley (Bucks). Account of a parochial library, founded by Sir Joha Kedermioster. ill 
162a, at Langley in Buckinghamshire, Smith 2~24; Edwards 3338. , 

La1lgley, John Bazter. (Analysis of his Evitlence.)-Residenr at StockpGrt, 2419-
Familiar with mechanics and scientific institutions in different parts of England, i420 
--Particulars respecting the libraries attached to ilie mechanics and scientific insti
tutions; how supported; terms of admission, Bec., i.!421-2465-- Class of works mostly 
studied in mechanics' institutes, .2425-2427--Consullation of German authors by 
readers in mecbanics' institules, 2428, ·242!J-Beuefici.I results arising from lectures 
given at mechanics' institutes, 2426-2445--Good effect prG!luced by Mr. Dawson's 
lectures, 2428-2438--Great success of tbe. Yorkshire UDlon Mechanics' Institution, 
2435--Succes8 of Dr. Carpenter, Professor Nichol, and Dr. Knox as lecturers on 
scientific subjects, 2439--Atlendance of the female classes.at lectllres, '2445, 2446 
-Sensible improvement in the working classes since tbe establishment of mechanics' 
institutes in large towns, &447 2448. 2476-2480. • 

Difficl1lties experienced in the formation ·of libraries fur mechanics' institutions from 
the class of book. to be admitted, 2449-2457--Importsnce of adopting some plan by 
wbich tbe standard works could be increased ·in the libraries of mechanics' institutes, 
2458--1nteresl taken by the corporation of East Retford in the formalion of a public 
Ii brary. 2459, 2460--Expediency of giving town councils tbe power of levyin!( a rate 
for tbe purpose of instituting and extending public libraries, 2461, 2462--Difficuhy 
of obtaining correct statistical information with respect to mechanics' institulions, 2463-
2468-- Estimated number of members belonging to mechanics' institutions in En~land; 
24 70--, D~scription of the Manchester, Atbenmum; n~mber of memben belongmg to 
that inslltutlon, 11471., 247s--The hablls of tbe worktng classes are much more tem
perate Ihan they were previous to the establishment of mechanics' institutes, 2479, 
2480• • ." 

Great increased demand for books on tbe part of tbe labouring classes of late years, 
2481~Ad.sntage of opening puhlic libraries of .. n evening. 2482--Eslablishment 
and ex~e,nsi~n o~ mechanics' instituti~s in the m~ing and colliery districts. 2483-"-494 
--Dlsmcltnatlon of the manufacturmg populallon to works upon the steam eugine, . 
and similar useful works, 249s--Rarely that lectures on geology attract attention in 
the cool districts, 2496--Account of the mechanics' institutions at Newcastle-upon
Tylle, Liverpool, and Portsmouth, 2497-2501--Particulam .f a parochial library in 
~xi.tence at Sutton Courtney in Oxfordshire, 250_ReasoR ·of i.llustrated works 
being objecled to for mecbanics' institutions, 2503--Increased demand for works 
connected with design among ilie working classes engaged in manufactures; 2504. . 

L"arcom, Captain. Interesting and valuable documents proposed by Captain Larcom in 
1841 on the subject of education i.n Ireland. HamiltoR 341So 

LUll Clerks. Nnmber of law clerks in tbe city of Dublin; active part taken by them in 
ilie recent disturbances in Ireland, Hamilton 3419,3420. 

LtIfD Libraries. Freedom of access to the medical and law libmries of Paris compared' 
with tbe same class of libra~rea ia London, EduJarth 160-165. 

Leatkam, lIIr. Importance attached to Irish msnuscripts in, tbe papers presented to the 
British Aasociation by Mr. Leailiam, Curry 2576. 

Lettvra. Beneficial resolts arising from lectures giftn at mechanics' institut .... 1Up. viii; 
Ltmgky 2426-2445; Lolldt 28110, e821--A popular lectnrer CSn make {rom 500L to 
1,000L a year, Lazlgley 1I434--Great success of Dr. Carpenter, Professor Nichol, and 
Dr. Knox as lecturers 011 scieutific subjects. ib. !!43!J-Delivery of a COurse of public. 
lectures in Spitslfields every yellr during the wlDter months. Coc:krrna 2712-2~o
Huw the system of lectures promolea tbe desit'e for books among tbe working classes. 
10. 117111-2724. 

Stili also Birmingham. Datnon, !\Ia;. 
0.611. 

F~Mr.,II". Geo1Dgy_ 
Leeth. 
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Leeds. Attempts made to e.tablish public libraries in the town of Leeds, Smile. 1951-
2021-ln t\Ioe parish church of Leeds nearly one-half of the women who are married 
cannot sign their own names, ib. 1964-Endeavours of Mr. Marshall and otber gen
tlemen in Leeds to extend babits of education among 'the operatives of the town, ib. 
1993--Establishment of district libraries in Leed.by Dr. Hook, the rector, in con. 
nexion with the cburch, ib. 1998. 

See also Commercial Libraries. jl{utual Improvement Societies. Public Libraru,, 4. 

Leicester. Account of the old town library at Leicester; terms of admission, Dawl01l 1 ~ 15 
--N umber of volumes in the Leicester Old Town Library, ib. 1 ~3t. 

See also Museums of Art. 

Lei ... te, House (Dublin). Appropriation of Leinster House ~ tbe Royal Dublin Society for 
library purposes, Colles 2848. 

Lein,ter Prcwince. See Educatioll, 2. 

Leipsic LibrarY. Rules and regulations relative to tbe admission of the public 10 Ihe 
Library of the University of J.eil'sic, Edwards 3325. 

LENDING LIBRARIES: 

1. Generall!l. 
2. France. 
3. Belgium. 
4. Foreign Librariel. 
o. Advocate,' Library (Edinburgh). 
6. British Museum. 
7. UnilJersity Libraries. 

1. Generall!l: 
Observations upon the advantages of lending libraries, with &u~~estions for their 

better regulation, Rep: xii; Edwards 437~442; Dawson 1 ~62-1264; Libri 1885--With 
the single exception of the libra'ry at Armagh, there are no free lending libraries in thi. 
country of any kind, Edwards 281--0pinion that no greater booll than the institution 
of lending libral'ies could be conferred upon men of letters and students, ib. 437-
There is great want of a lending library in London to which foreigners may have acceBS, 
M. Guizot 547--AII mechanics'libraries are lending libraries throughout the country, 
Dawson 1330-1332--0bjections to the system of lending out books to readers from 
public libraries, Calles 2865-2877. ' 

2. France: 
Definition of a lending library as existing in France, Edwards 46--Terms upon wbich 

tbe public Are permitted to borrow books from the public libraries of France. Edwards 
47; M. Guizot 461-466--Cpndition upon which books are ~nt out from the public 
libraries in the provincial towns of France, M. Guizot 488-493--Particuiars respecting 
the establishment of lending libraries in the rural districts of Normandy, ib. 559-566 
-, -Condition upon which books are lent out of the Boulogne Library to readers, Waley 
3255. ' 

3. Belgium: 
All public libraries in Belgium are lending libraries; conditions npon which books are 

lent to readers, M. Van de We!ler 605-608. 

4. Foreign Libraries: " 
Conditions npon which books are lent oot to readera from the public libraries on the 

Continent, Edwards 71, 72-Number of Jending librarie. on the Continent of Europe, 
and conditions upon which books are lent ont, ib. 91, 92--lt i. the duty of the librarian. 
upon the failure of the return of any book within' .. specified period, to apply 10 the 
borrower, iii. 122. • . 

5. Advocates' Librar!l (Edinburgh): .. " 
Ob""rvation upon the system of lending books from the Advocates' Library in Edin-

burgh, Maitland 1444-1451. . , 

6. Brit;,h ,Mu.eum: 
Proposal for the employment of tbe duplicate volumes in the British Museum aa a 

lending library, Rep. ix; Edwards 447; lmra!l 3188-3193. , 
7. U,nversit!l Libraries: 

How the system of lending bookS differs in tbe Univeraity Libraries of Osford and 
Cambridge, Smith 2~37-2252. 

See 8180 Borrowing Book.. British MUUUIII, 3. Dllplicata, I. lJIetropolitall 
Pvblic Lending Library. Lou of B. oola. &koo16. 

Letten 
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Letters of Introduction, Opinion .. lhaL the system 'pursued of. requiring, recommendations, 
or leIter. of introduction before granting admi.sion to public librarie .. is unnecesBary, 
Edwards 408. 413--All persons of respectability are admitted to read in the public 
libraries in France without any recommendation, M. Guizot 468, 469. 

Librariam. Responsibility, of the librarians of public lilimries on Ihe Continent for the, 
safe cuslody of the books, Edwards 121'--Class of men usually selected as librarians 
of' itinerating libraries, Br01Dn 1804-'-ln whom the appointment of librarians of 
public libraries in France isvesterl, Waley 3252, 3253--lnsufficiency of the salary 
paid to Ihe librarian of the public library at Boulogne, ib. 3257. 

See also Admissioll <if the Publil:, 3. Salaries '!f LibFarians. 
Libraries. Expediency of establishing libraries of IWO sort~, libraries for deposit and 

research, and libraries devoted to the general reading and' circulation of books, Rep. ix; 
Libri 1918, 1919; Colle. 2850. 2911; Waley 3°64, 3065. . 

See also Academy Librllries. Agricultural·Libraries. British Museum, 1'. 
, Catkedral Libraries. Circulating Libraries. Clas. Libraries. , Clerical 
Libraries." Coffee Houses. College Libraries. Commercial Libraries. 
Commo/l School Eibraries. Communal Librarie.. COllgrfgatiollal Libraries. 
Diocesall Libraries. Encyclopedilll Libraries. Factory Libraries. Farmers' 
Libraries. Foreign Libraries. Historical Society Libraries. Itinerating 
Libra,us. Joint Stock Libraries. Kitchen Libraries. Law Libraries. 
Lendillg Libraries. Lighting of Libraries. Local Lib,'aries., Mechanics' 
InEtitutiolls. Medical Libraries. Ministerial Libraries. Municipal Librarie •• , 
Naval Libraries. Parochial Libraries. Presbyterial Libraries. Prit·ate 
Librariel. Provincial Libraries. Public HOUle,. Public Librarie~. 
Ra,qged School Libraries. Regimelltal Libraries. Roma" Catholic Chapels. 
SaMaIl. Sckool Libraries. Special Libraries. State Libraries. Subscription, 
Libraries; Town Librari.,. Ulliversity Libraries. Village Libraries. 
Working Men's Association. ' , 

Libri, Monsieur William. (Analysis of hi. Evidence.)-Conversant with the libraries of 
Europe, more particularly those of Italy, 1838, 1839--Formerly keeper of the library 
of the Reale Accademin dei Georgofili of Florence, and officially connected wilh .the 
library of the University at Piss, 1840, 1841-.-Name and locahty of the chief public 
libraries in Ital!, 1842--Freedom of access of Ihe pnhlic 10 the libraries in Italy, 
1l:l43-1850--lmpediments 10 the access of the public to the library of the British 
Museum, 1851-1854--Public libraries are far more accessible in Italy and on'the 
Continent Ihan they are in England, 1855--lmpediments to study in the Vatican 
I.ibrary in Rome from want of access to the !UanuBcripls, 1858-1864--Heo\'y charge 
made for ~opies of manuscripts in the Vatican Library, 1865--Greot deficiency in 
the supply of modern and useful books in the great public libraries in Iialy, 1867-
Exaction of copies of all \York. from every author for the. use nf, the public ·libraries in 
Italy, 1868. , . 

How Ihe public libhries in Italy ara supported and assisted in oblaining a supply of 
books, 1875--Account of the municipal libraries in Ihe provin<:ial towns"of Italy, 
187i-1881--Abolition of all tbe reli~iou. corporations under tbe domination of 
Napoleon in It.~ly, and sale of the libraries atlached to them, 1882--Advantage. of 
the system of lending book. out of public libraries to readers, 188s--Remarks of the, 
libraaian of the University of GOllengen in Germany upun the smallness of Ihe loss 
sustained by lending books to readers, 1886, 1887--An author in Italy is obliged to 
send a copy of every separate edition of his work to lbe great public libraries, 
1888-189o--Duplicate copies of books should be appropriated for lending to the 
public, and euricbing the municipal libraries, 1891--Great injustice done to nuthors 

.• and publishers by the sale of duplicale volumes of public librari.,.. in the open. mark~t, 
1894. 1895. 

Abolilion of the monastic libraries of Italy nnder tbe French domination, 1896-
Freedom of acce.s of the public to the monastic librari .. , 11l97-11l99--Little ad
..antage wbich Ihe public libraries in Italy afford tbe working population of the country, 
1905--lmponance of tr good catalogue in every public library. 1907--0pinion 
with respect to the comparative advantages of an alphabetical catalogue lind a c1assi6ed 
catalogne, 1908, 1909-·-Account 'respecting the public libraries of Frllnce; how 
supported and conducted. 19u--Superior order preserved with the boob in the 
British Museulll Library compared wilh Ihe public libraries on the Continent, ib.-
Account of the library at GOllingen in Germany, 1914, 1915--Tbe Royal Library at 
Paria began to publish their catalogue in the year 1739, and it is not yet 6nished, 
1915--Advantage of establishing municipal libraries tor the use of the working 
population in the provinces, 1920. 

Practice in France of Ihe government to subscribe toward. the puhlication of ~xpensive 
',,'ork., 19n--Hardship upon authors and publishers making them deposit a copy of 
illuminated works in the publicJibraries. 1925--Number of missing volumes from Ihe 
Depot Legal in Pnris, 1926--Great want of modern books in the Royal Library at 
Paris, ib.--How the exaction of copies of works from authors prevents obscene and 

0.62. C 4 improper 
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Libri, Monsieur William. (Analysis of his Evidence)-contillued. 
improper books getting into circulation, 1928-1931--Taste of the Italians for the 
F!ne Ar~s, 1935, 1936--Stoppage ~f the publication of a work called "The Popular 
L.b!'8ry by the governmen~ of Italy, In co~sequence of the large number of subscribers 
for It, 1938--S~rong: passIon of th~ Ital~ans for sculpture. 1941, 1942--Superiority 
of the· German hbl'arles over the hbranes of Italy for the use of the people and 
learned men, 1943, 19~4;-:-G~ea~ want of u~erul b~oks in lhe libraries of Italy, 1944 
--State .of.the JesUIts libra.1es In Italy durmg their existence, 1947, 1948--Letter 
from M. Llbn to W. Ewart, Esq., M. 1'., on the subject of the public libraries of France 
and Italy,· 1948, p. 118·-123~. 

Liege. Circumstances under which the great library at Liege was ceded by the govern
ment to the town and university, M. Vall de Weyer 670-674. 

See also University Libraries, 2. 

Lighting of Libraries. Opinion respecting the best plan of liahting libraries of an 
evening, Rep. xii; Imrag316z-3174--It is quite practicable, ata very small expense, 
to renaer gas available for lig htin g a public library, ImraY3t79, 3180. 

See also British Museum, 1. Gas. 

Ligne, Prince de. Liberality of the Prince de Ligne in having copies made of all the valn
able manuscripts in his private library, for tlie use of the public library of Brussels, 
M. Va" rk Weyer 714. 

Limerick. A pplication made from Limerick for the extension of the Museums' Act to 
Ireland. Rep. x; Hamilton 3417--Account of the libraries of a public character 

• established in the city of Limerick, ib. 3416, 3417. 

Lincoln. Particulars respecting the Cathedral Library of the City of Lincoln, Smith 2314. 

Lismore Castle. See Devonsl';re, Duke of. 

Literature. Observatiolls upon the injury which British literature has sustained from the 
want of access of authors to public Iib.'a ries, Rep. iii; Edwards 25--Little attention 
sbown by the Government of this coun try to the promotion of education and literature, 
Edwards 14o-Promotion of the general literature of the country and character of the 
people, from the power of free access to the public libraries in France, M. Guizot 467 
--Good result to the literary' character of Belgium, from the power of free access. of 
t~ inhabitants to tbe public hbraries, M. Vall de Weyer 583. 

&, also Lending Libraries, 1. United State. of 4merica. 
Liverpool. Establishment of public Iibrarie. in Liverpool, Mar,h 1745. 1750. 

S~ also Commercial Lib'raries. Public Libraries, 4. 

Liverpool Mecharl~ 1Mtityeion. Account of the reading-room attached to the mechanics' 
institution at Liverpool; terms of admission, Edwards 306; :pawson 1237; IAngley 
2500. 

"Lloyd's" Publications. Decline of the circula tion among the working classes of the 
works published by Lloyd in London, Lovett 2813. 

Lluyd, Mr. Collection of Irish manuscripts made by Mr. Lluyd, a Welsh gentleman, abont 
the year t 703, Curr!! 2645-

Local Libraries. Statement of the number of local lihraries in London, and number of 
volumes contained in each, Rep. vi. 

LDeal Subscriptiom. Proposed plan of maintaining public libraries by Government grants 
in aid of local subscriptions, Edmards 3351. ' 

Local Tazation. Expediency of exempting public libraries and museums from local 
taxation, Smith 2377; Brotkerioll 3409. 3411• 

See also Fitzwilliam lI'~eum (Cambridge). 
Lombardy. See Austria. 
Londo... Observations open the total inadequacy of the public lib~ari~. in. London to the 

wants of our extending population, Rep. iv--Account of the pubhe hbranea on old foun
dations in London, Edwards 113 •. 167; Cogan J023; Smith 2368, !t369--Aggregate 
number of accessible volumes to the public in the libraries in London, Edwards 194-
Parts of London whicb are wholly destitute of pllblic libraries, ib. Jg6-204--Great 
difficlllty in grauting unrestricted admission to pllblic libraries !n .Lon~ou. from the 
~normoU8 extent of tile population, ib. 414--Great wantof pubhchbranea m London 
to which foreigners may have access, M. Guizat 546-548--MllDner ill wh~ch the 
lower clas~ in London are supp'lied with Iiteratnre. D __ 1'l42--Snggesuons for 
the (ormation of two ne .. public libraries in London, EdtDards 3387. 

See also British Museum.· Guildhall Library (London). I..e1lllin[c Libraries, J. 
Pruoi.ncial Libraries, 4. SiOll College. Tem.all', Libra,,,. UnifJenitg Col-
lege (London). Williams', Library (R.edcross-street). Working Cia., .. , 2. 

LtnuJox 
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Londo" Domestic Mission' Formation of a libr/lry in Spitalfields at tbe present time by the 
London Domestic Miss~on, Cockran 2709-2711. 

See also .Adult Schools. Spita!fields; 

Lond01l Librar!!. Great accommodation afforded by the Lo~doD Library in lending books 
for the purposes of study, M. Gu;zot 546-549--Excellence of the establishment con
nected with the London Library; there is not any circulating library on the Continent to 
be compared with ii, Me!!er. 2203-2206. 

Lrmdon Univerrify. It is the opinion of many that were Dr. Williams's Library removed 
to the neighbourhood of the London University it would be of much more use than it is 
now, Cogan I045.--See also Students. 

LONDONDERRY: 

1 .. Cathedral Library. 
2. Ordnance Memoir. 

1. Cathedral Library: 
Account of the Cathedral Library at Londonderry, and terms ot the foundation, 

Edwards 3350. 

2. Ordnance Memoir: 
Publication of the Ordnance Memoir of the city and county of Derry, from Irish 

manuscripts, Curry 2990 •. 

Loss of Books. Account ~f the' losses sustained by public libra~es an the Continent 
from the system of lending boob, Edwards 113,114; M. GUlzot 496-498--The 
greater part of the incunvenience and lo.ses might be removed were proper rules attached 
to the practice of lending books, ib. 508--Opinion that an occasional loss of books is 
a very reasonable tnx to pav for the general use of the books of public librnries, ib. 575, 
576--0reat losses oC books sustained in some of the public libraries of France, caused 
by the bad administration of aff~irs, ib. 677--Very smal! loss incurred by Sion College 
Library from the system of lendmg books to,readers, ChMstmas'853' 

See also Borrowing' Book,. Pines. Got/ingen Library. Lending Libraries. 
Marsh's Library (Dublin). 

Lothians. ACCOUDL of the itinerating libraries established in the Lothians of Scotland COT 
the gratuitous issue of books, Rep~ xii; Edward. 308-311; Brown 177'1. et seq. 

See also Ea,t Lo/hilln. 

Louvaul. See University Libraries, 2. 

Lovett, William. (Analysis of his Evidence.Y-Connected with the advancement and in ... 
atruction of the working classes, and manager of the' National Hall in Hi!(h Holborn, 
'1.759, 1I76o-0rigin of the formation of the National Hall, and object of the associa
tion, 2761-2766--State of tlie schools in connexion with the National Hall, ~761-
2765--lmproved habits of the working classes since the establishment of mechanic.' 
institutions, 2766, 2767--0reat increase in the number of coffee-houses in London 
within the last 17 or 18 years, 2768-27711--Particulars respecting tbe libraries con
nected with the coffee-houses established in London, 2773-'.1781--Prevalence 
formerly of the indulgence of the working classes in hrutal sports of a Sunday morning, 
278_-Description of tbe "Cock and Hen Clubs," and "Free and Easies;" formerly 
in existence among the working classes, 2782, 2783. 

Abolition of "Footings" among the working classes in workships, 27B4--0reat 
benefit derived by tbe working classes from cheap periodical literature, and the removal 
of the fourpenny stamp upon newspapers, 2786--Large increase of the circulation of 
newspapers since the .removal of the fourpenny stamp, 2786--Account of the circula
tion of the Family Herald, Chambers' Journal,. and other weekly periodicals, 2787-
279'1.--The circulation of periodical literature has derived but little benefit Crolll the 
relaxation in the pOltage regulations, 2793-2795--Furmation of small private libraries 
of their own by the better paid mechanics and artizans, 2i96--Advantage of public 
librari.s in aiding the intellectual and moral improvement of the people, s798-Great 
~ffort8 made some years ago ~mong Working Men's Associations to establish little 
libraries, 2800. . , 

Expediency of the formation of itinerating village libraries for the benefit of the a~i
cultural population in the rural districts, !l801--0piDion of the cost uf settiDg up" an 
itinel'atiu!tlibrary, 2802--Cuffee-houses should be licensed for musical entertainlllents, 
2803--·,t,xpediency of throwing open museums and galleries Df science on a Sunday 
aflel'Doon, ih.--Oreat want at present of books to supply the exigencies of the workin .. 
clusses, 2804-2806--Manner in which the National Hall is supported, class of book: 
taken in at that institution, 2807":11811--0pinion 8S to the class of books best suited 

.. lor itinerating libraries, 2812--Decline of thl! circulation of works of an immoral and 
0.62. H :lDti-social 
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Report, 1849-continued • . 
Lovett, William. (Analysis of his Eviden~e)-conlinued, 

aDti-so~i~ t~ndency, ~~13--~onation9 made to the Nationa.! Hall of books by bene
vol~nt mdlvlduals at different tll~es! ~816-_-Tbe removal ul the stamp dutie. and the 
dUlles on paper, and other restl'letloni, would tend much to the improvement of the 
people, 2818. 

New class of booksellers created by the sale of cheap publications previous to the 
removal of fou~penny stamp upon newspapers, 11819,-How the cheap publications 
have tended to merease the number of colfee-houses, Ib.--Advantages derived by the 
working classes from the lectures given at mechanios' institutions, 118110, !l821--Expe
diency of establishing public libraries in all provincial towns, tn be entrusted to the 
management of a committee elected annually by the frequenters of the libraries 28111-
1827---,Rarely I~at t~e working class!," resort to the Bri~i"h Museum Library, 11829--' 
Introduction !~qulred 10 order to obtam access tl? the library of the British MOlenm. 
~831-, -Opmlon that ~ great lDany of the workmg clas.es would freqoent the public 
libraries of the metropohs were they open of an evening, 11833, 11834. 

Lowell Factory (United States). Account of the library attached to Lowell Factory in 
the United States; contribution of the faclory girls to a publication called" Lowell'. 
Offering," Rep. xii; Steven, 1673-1679. 

Lower Orders. Improved condition of the lower orders using the Ragged School Library 
in Marylebone, Imray 3213. 

See also Education, 1. Emigration, Labouring ClauS8. Working Clallu. 

Lubeck. Particulars respecting tbe public libraries at Lubeck; how supported; conditions 
n pon which accessi ble to the pu blic, Mt:yer Q 129 et leg. 

Lupton, Rev. JameS. Control exercised o'Ver SiOl1 College Library by the Rev. Jame. 
Lupton, rector of St. Michael, Queenhithe, Christmas 860. 

Lynn (Norfolk.) Account ofa parochial library in existence at Lynn in Norfolk, Smitk 
2318• 

Lyons. Strllng desire shown by the municipal authorities of Lyons to ('stablish a good 
library in that city, -M. Guizot 482--Great benefit derived by the artizans of Lyona 
from the formation of special libraries of works ou design, Edwards 3396. 

M. 
Macaulay's Histo"!! of Eng'lant!. R~print of Macaulay's History of England in the 

United States; price at which it sells, Stevens I 632--Complaint made that Macaulay'. 
History of England is not to be found in tbe British Museum, and reaoon, Edwards 
3297,31198• 

Maahia veUi's Flarentine HIStory. The Florenline History of Macchia velli is forbidden 
to the public in the public libraries of Italy, M. Libri 1844. 

Mackenzie, Rev. Henry. (Analysis of his Eridence.)-Vicar of St. Martin's-in-Ihe-Fields, 
2052--Inclination of the working classes to form associations for the purpose ,,{ pro
curing books, '20511, tOli3-Particulars respecting a subscription library ea'.ablis~ed 
for the working classes in White Hart-court in Whitcomb-street, 1I055-11097--Act!ve 
part taken by the Rev. Mr. Brereton in tbe formation of the library iu White Hart
court, 2064-2089---Letter from Mr. Brereton, dated 14 May 18~9, respecting the 
origin of the library in White Hart-court, 1I07a-Improved condltloo of the workmg 
classes since Ihe formation of the library in St. Martin's, 2083-11092• 

Want of Sunday-schools in St. Martin's parish, 1I099--Establish.ment of Sunday 
libraries at Yarmouth, and how sapported, 2101-11107. U20--Partlcula!" res"ectlDg 
Archbishop Tenison's library in the parish of St. Martin' ... in-th~?,elds} Impedimenta 
to the free access of the public thereto, !II 09-ll114--<>pportnDltles .wbIch Arcbblshop 
Teni.on'. library offers for I.he formation of a number of sm~ll l,:nd,,~g hbrarles ID. St. 
Marlin's parish, 2116-11119-Grants made of books to lendmg hbrarles by ~he Society 
for Promoting Christian Knowledge, upon the application of the parochIAl clergy, 
2]21,212". 

l.faitlan<!. . Charln. II.P. (Analysis of his E~deDce.)~olici~eneral (O! Scotland. 
Des""ptlon of the Advocates' Library at EdlDburgh; conditIons upon which persons 
Il~ve access thereto, 1441-1443--Immense injury done the books o~ the Advocates' 
Library by lending them out tG readers, 1444- 146t:--System of lendmg ~ook. from 
tbe Advocates' Library; class 'of persons entitled to t~e p'rivilq;e of b,o~owmg books, 
1448-1451--Difficolty experienced by tbe Advocates Library In obtalDmg books from 
Station~rs: Hall previous to the passing of Serjeaot Talford'. Copyright Act, 1452- 1454 
-OplOlon upon the expediency of restricting the circulation of book. of the Advo
cale.' Library: wi~in certain limits, 1455-1461-Oreat value o~.many of tbe manu
SCrlpl. contained In tbe Advocatea' Library, 1461--E,ery faClhty of access to .the 

manuIlCrlpta 
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Maitlllnd, Charles, M.P. (Analysis of his Evidence}-conlinued. 
manuscripts is afforded to persons desirous of consnltiog them, 1463, 1464--Amonnt 
of the funds raised for the support of the Advocate,,' Library, and whence derived, 1465 
--Number of books in tbe Advocates' Library, including manuBcripts, 1467. 

Necessity for extending the accommodation in the Advocates' Library, lind re-opening 
it of an evenin~, 1469-147s--Advantage of attaching libraries to the schools in the 
large towns an'd agricultural districts of Scotland, 1477-1485-Descripti(l1l Qf a library 
in the small town of Kirkcndbright supported by private sub~cription, 1481~E!lten
sion of the system o£Village libraries in Scotland; support given them by the clergy, 
the Kirk sessions, and farmers, 1483, 1484--No jealousy exists on the part of the 
farmers of Scotland to the improvement of the peasantry,.1486-Advantages derived 
by village libraries from presents of collections of books issued by the Irish Educa
tional Board, ib.--Class of books most sought after by persons residin~ in the rural 
districts of Scotland, 1487. 

Malinu. See Book Club •• Parochial Libraries, 3. 

Manc1reater.Chetham's Library is the only public library in the !.own of ~anchester, 
June, 1147-Amount of tbe population of Manchester at tbe dale of th" fOllndation 

_ of Chetham's Library, and present population of the IOwnS of Manchester lind Salford, 
ib. 1148-ll51--PanicuJars relative to the establisbment of II museum of art at Man
chester, Daw80n 1304'"1306-ImportaDce of the formation Qf a library of works on 
desigll, for a manulit.ctuTing town luch as MancheslIlr, ;edwards 3392. 

See also Chetham'. Library (Mancheste.). Commercial Libra";e.. MfI.8et1nu tif 
Art. Portico Library (Manchester). ~1JbscriptiJm Libr4ri,S. 

Manchester Athenteum. Description of the Manchester Athenmum i Dumber lie members 
belonging to that institution, Langley 2471• 114711. . 

MaRchater Mechanic" InstituliOfl. Thriving state of the Manchester Mechanics' Institu
tion; policy of exempting it from local taxation, Brotherton 3411. 

Manufactories. Importa~ce of the formation of libraries in connexion with large mal)U
factories, Rep. xii--Cbaracter of the literature mostly in use among the factory 
population, Marsh 1761-1766-Usefulness of libraries in manufactories frllll) filets 
extracted from the report. of the Religious Tract Socillty, Jones 2675,P' 171. . 

See allo Factory Librariel. 

Manufacturing Districts. Attempts made in the large manufacturing towns of Cbeshire 
and Lancashire 10 supply libraries for the working classes by means of mechanics' insti
tutiono, Edwards ~03, 304--o..eat want of public lihraries in the large manufacturing 
towns of England freel), accessible to the peQple, Daw.OfI 1211--Superiority Clf the 
manufacturing population to the mining population of England, ib. 1358, ]369. 1363-
1367--ln Leeds very few of the factory workers belong to the mechanics' institutes 
Smi/ .. 1981. sooo--Growing desire of the popUlation of the manufacturing district~ 
for information, Brotherton 3404. . 

See also Class Librari... Debatillg Societie.. FactiYry Librari". ·1JtlIlSeu~ 
Act. Odd Fellows. PolitiCl. Pl'01Iincial Libraries, 1. . Public Libr".. 
nu,4. Working Classes, 1. 3. . 

AUNUBCRIPTB: 

1. Copiel of Origillal Manu.cripu.. 
I. Advocates' Library (Edinburgh). 
3. Cambridge Unil1erntl" 

·4. [relll"d. 
6. Boulogne Library. 
6. Flme"tJe Library. 

1. Copier of Original Ma.luseript.: 

Great ad.aruatr;es resulting from taking .copies of origioal mallucripts to deposit in 
pnblic libraries, M. Va dB Wey6 '114. 715. , 

2. AdlJOCtJles' Library (Edinburgb) : .' 
Great value of many of tbe manuscripts contained ill the Adv~tell' Library in Edin-

burgh, Maitkmd 146~. , 

3. Cambridge Uaiversity: 

Richness of the college librariea of Cambridae iq .aluable and rare manuscripts. 
Smilh 11291-2295- .. 

0.61. B II 4. Ire1mul: 
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Valuable collection of mannscripts recently purchased by the Royal Irish Academy, 
Curry 2565-2567--Valuable collection of manuscripts in the library of Trinity 
College in Dublin, ib. 25'l0~2579.. 

1>. Boulogne Library : 
Valuable collection of manuscripts deposited in the library at Boulogne, Walt!! 

3044-3046• 

6. Florence Library: 
Case of an important manuscript at Florence, which a person was accused of having 

destroyed, Libri 1864. ' 
See also Irish Manuscripts. Royal Irish Academy. Vatican Library (Rome). 

Marischal College, (Aberdeen.) Complaint of the studenb of the Marischal College of 
Aberdeen of not having free access to the King's College Library, Web.ter 720,721-
Facilities for the admission of the public to the library of the Marischal College at 
Aberdeen, ib. 735--The library of the Marischal College is ill calculated for a public 
library, ib. 754--Account of the library attached to the Marischal College in 
Aberdeen; reason why not open to tbe public, ImraY3115, 3116. 3121-312s--Valu
able collection of theological works contained in tbe library of the Marischal College, 
ib. 3145.--See also Students. 

lJ antime Towns. See Class Libraries. 

Marsh, John Fitchett. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Town Clerk of the borougb of 
Warrington, 1684--Particulars relative to the formation of a public library in 
Warrington, under the name of the Warrington Museum and Library, 1685-1718-
Natare of the provisions of the Act of Parliament called the Museums' Act, 1688-
HOllrs at which the library in Warrington is accessible, and ·conditions upon which 
persons are admitted, 1707-1715--The museum rate in Warrington is levied with the 
borough rate; no complaints ever made of the rale by the inhabitants, 17'1.1-1726-
Administration of the museum by a committee composed of members of the town 
council and gentlemen residing in the town, 1727-1730--Account of a public library 
at the village of Halton, .two miles from RUDcorn, estahlished by Sir John Cbesshyre 
in 1730; li31-1744. 

Establishment of public libraries in Liverpool and other towns in Lancashire, 1745-
1750--Claos of works selecled for the formation of tbe Museum Library at Warrington, 
1751-1755--Greatimprovement in the character of the population of Warrington 
latterly, more pa.rticularly in the way of temperance, 1757-1760--Cbaracter of the 
literature mostly in use among the fuctorypopulation, 1761-1 766--l'ractice ofballo1-
ing for the admission of books into the MDseum Library at Warrington, 1767--Expe
diency of tbe conversion of libraries in a partial state of disuse into pu blic libraries, 
and rendering the duplicate copies of works in the British Museum available, 88 an 
inducement for their eSlablishmenl, 1768. 

,Marshall, Mr. See Leeds. 

Marsh', Library (Dublin). Hi"tory of the foundatioll of Archbishop Marsh's Library in 
Dublin, how supported, terms of admission, &c. Rep. vi; Edwards '1.16-226; Cratlock 
2022-2029--How far capable of extension nnd being opened to the public of an 
evening, Rep. x--ArcbbishoJ> Mar~h's Library is the only strictly public library in 
Dublin, Edwards 212--105S of books from Archbishop Marsh's Library wheo the 
admission WftS unrestricted, ib. 224--Great benefit derived by Ihe public from freedom 
of access to Marsh's Library in Dublin, ib. 254. ' 

Additions made to Archbishop Marsh's Library by donations of Bishop Sterne, the 
Royal Irish Academy, TrinilY College, the Arcbreological Society, and tbe Parker Socieo/., 
C"odock 2023-2033--Great danO'er to which Marsb's Library i. exposed from fire, .b. 
9.040--Names of the ex-officio "governors of Marsh's Library, and their dutie., ib. 
2044-2o47--Hoars at which Archbishop Marsh's Library is accessible to the public, 
ib. 205~Freedom of access of the public to Marsh's Library in Dublin, Curry 2533 
--Introduction required to obtain admission to Arcbbishop Marsh'. Library, Colla 
2888-'1.89°' 

MARTIN'S, ST.,IN-THE-FIELDS, PARISH (WBSTlilllfSTBB): 
1.' Archbishop Tenison', Library. 
2. White Hart COllrt Library. 
3. Suruk!l &/wols. 

1 • .Archbishop Tenison', Library: 
At .the time of the fouudation of Archbishop Tenison's Library, the parish of St. 

Martm's comprehended the parishes now occupied by St. Martin's, SI. Anne's, St. 
James'a 
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MARTIN'S, ST., IN-THE-FIELDS PARISH, (WBSTMINSTBB)-continued. 

1. Archbishop Teltison's Library-continu~d. ' 

James;., ~nd St. George's Westminster, Hale 873, 874--Dispute anterior to'1835 
respecting the right of the parishioners of Sr. Martin's to free admission to Archbishop 
Tenison's Library, ib. 892. .. . " 

2. White Hart Court Lihrary : 
Description of the Subscription Library established in White Hart-court, Whitcombe-

street, for the benefit of the working classes, Mackenzie 2053-2073. , ' 

3. Sunday Schools: 
Great want of Sunday schools in the parish of St. Martill's, Westminster, Mackenzie 

2099.--See also Brereton, Re9. Mr. Tenison's Library. 

Martin's, St" Subscription Reading Society. Establishment of St. Martin's Subscription 
Reading' Society in connexion with Archbishop Tenison's Library, Hale 879-883-
Date of the loundation oNhe St. Martin's, Subscription Reading Room, ib. 943-9,45. 

Maryleb01le. See Metrapolitan Parislte8. Ragged School LibrarieB. 

Mathematical Society of Spita[fielils. Attempt nlade, by' the Matbematical Society of 
Spill.lfields to establish a public library, Cockran 2708. 

llIECHANICS' INSTITUTIONS: 

1. England and Wale. generally. 
2. Class of Books read. 

1. England and Wales generally: 

Statement of the number of members and number of volumes in the libraries of the 
several mechanics' institutions in Lancashire and Cheshire, Edwards 305--Success of 
the mechanics' libraries attached to mechanics'institutions in the large towns of the Weilt 
Riding, Smiles 1954-i956--Mechanics' institutions are confined mostly to the higher 
.claRti of mechanics, and the lower order of the middle classes, 'ib. 1968. 1I000--0b
jection o~ the working classes to the exaction of a fee ,fo~ t~e ~upport '!{ the mechanics' 
library, lb. 1976-1978. 2002--Number of mechaDlcs lDstnutlOns In England and 
Wales, Langley 24u~Particulars, r ... pecting the libraries' attached to mechanics' 
institutions; how supported, terms of admission, !!te., ib. 2423-11465--Difficulty of 
obtaining correcl slatistical informati.m with respect to mechanics' institutions in 
England. if,., 2463-11468--Eslimated number of persoD9 belonging to' mechanics' 
institutes. ib. 2470--Table of the mecbanics' iustitutes of England and Wales, tbeir 
libraries, nnd yearly issues of books, App. 310-317. . 

2. Class of Books read: 

Class of works usually taken in at the readine:-rooDls of mechanics' institutions in Man
chester, Jones 1194-1196. IlIoo--Reason of the book, in mechanies' institutes and 
libraries being unsatisfHctory, ib. 1200-11103--Class of books usually composing the 
libraries of mechanics' institutions in the manufacturing districts, Dawson lIIlll--Ex
elusion of political and theological works from the libraries of mechanics' institutions, ib. 
1220--Newspapers 011 each side of politics are takeu in at the reading-rooms of me-

• chRnics'institutions, as also the Edinburgh and Quarterly Review, ill. 1324-13118--
Difficuhies experienced in tbe formation of libraries for mecbanics' institutions from the 
class of books to be' admitted, Langley 2449-2457. ' 

See also Books, 1. Dublill Mecha"ic,' Illstitution. Illustrated Works. Lectures. 
Lendina Libraries, 1. LitJerPOOl MechaniQ' Institution. ManchU/er Me-
chan~r Institution. 'Mining Districts. National Hall (Holborn). NerD 
Publications. Politics.' Standard Works. Subscriptiou. Wal .... 
Woodhouse, near Leeds. Yorkshire Union of Mechanics' Imtitules. 

Medical Librarie~. ~re~dom of access to lhe medical libraries of Paris compared with the 
'same class oflibranes lD London, Edwards 160-165. 

Jlfttropo/ita'i Parishes. There is no public library io Pimlico, n~ne io Marylehooe, none in 
Finsbury, and only tbe shadow of a departed library in Westminster, Rep. v; Edwarda 
1101-204' 

Metrap.olitan !,ub/~ Leltdirtg Library .. ,Proposed pl~ for the: formation of a metropo!i~n 
pubhc lendlDg hbrary, by appropnatlDg the duphcate COpleS of books in the British 
Museum to that purpose, Brown 1836. 

0.62. B 3 Meyer. 
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Meyer, Charles. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-German Secretary to his Royal Highness 
Prince Albert,2123--Particulars respecting the public libraries of Germany; how 
supported, and conditions upon which they are accessible to the puhlic, 2124-2147. 
2157--The system of admIssion to public libraries iu the German towns is somewhat 
analogous to the system of the British Museum,2141--Advllntages of the public 
libraries of Germany iu tit,: promoti~n ?f literature and scieuc!, ~148-2153--Import
ance of a good catalogue In a publIc hbrary, 2154--Superlorlty ofa classified cata
logue to an all'habetical catalogup., 2155--Particulars of the town library at Ham
burgh, and the Commercial Library. 2158-1l160--AdvantHge of establishing commercial 
libraries in such towns as Liverpool, Glasgow. H 011 or Bristol, Manchester and Leeds, 2161 -
2164--History of the foundation of the Commercial Library at Hamburlth, 2165-2169 
--Manner in which the university and state libraries of Germany are ~uperintended, 
2170,2171. 

In the municipal towns the public libraries are under the superintendence of the town 
council, 2172-2177--State of the law in Germany with respect to the exaction of 
copies of works from authors and publishers, 2178, 2179--Practice pursued in the 
German libraries relative to retaining duplicate copies of books, 2180, 218t--The 
public libraries in the commercial towns lire not open to the inhabilants of an evening, 
2182-2184--All the libraries in Germany are accessible to the working classes, if the 
working man is a citizen, 2185--2188--Nalure of the parochial or village schools in 
Germany; how supported, 21 89--Circulation of cheap publications among the popu
lation of Germany; bad character of some of the books circulated. 2190-2193-
Cause of the great cheapness of books in Germany, 21 94-2202--Excellence of the 
establishment connected with the London Library; thore is not any circulating library 
on the Continent which could be compared to it, 2203-2206--Character of the works 
contained ill the Commercial Library of Hamburgh, 2208, 2209. 

The great diffusion of general knowledge amongst the Hamhurgh merchants and sea 
captains may be attributed to the frequent use which they make of the Commercial 
Library, 2210--Resort of nautical men to the Commercial Library at Hambul'gb for the 
purposes of study, 2212-2214--Establishment oflibraries connected with the military 
schools in Germany, 2215-2218--Establishment of a regimental library by the 
Grenadier Guards and the Scotch FusHeers at Windsor, 2220, 2221--Importance of a 
collection of catalogues forming part of every large library, 2222-2225. 

Meyer, Dr. Importance attached to Irish manuscripts in the papers presented 10 the 
British Association by Dr. Meyer, Curry 2576. 

Milan. State of the public libraries at Milan; Dumber of volnmes contained therein; 
EdwartU 60-66. . 

Milburn, Mr. Extract from a letter of Mr. Milburn of Thirsk, chairmau of the Agricul
tnral Society of Yorkshire, relative to tbe failure of pnblic libraries, Smilu 1952 •. 

Military Libraries. See WilltUor. 

Milifary Schools. Establishment of libraries in connexioll with the military schools in 
Germany,Meyer 2,U5-2218• _ I 

Milton'. Works. Increasing spirit of tbe working classes in the mannfacturing districts 
for the works of Milton, Dawson 1374. 

MilleMJIJ Lilwary at Rome. Acconnt of the Minerva Library at Rome; freedom of acces. 
of tbe public thereto, Lim 1842-1896. 1900. 

Mimng DUwts. Establishment and extension of mechanics' institutions io the mining 
and colliery districta, Langley 2483--2494. 

Minister of the Illterior. Superintendence of the public libraries of Belgium by the 
minister of the interior and to"n conncil, M. Van de Weyer 58!t"';;94--An~oal ~eport. 
of the state of the pnblic libraries of Belginm are made to the mIDl8ter of ~he H!tenor by 
the librarians, ib. 59~04--A report is made to the minister of the IOtenor on ~e 
n~tu~e of every book, as to whether the book deserves encouragement or not, to gUide 
hun 10 the nnmber of copies lor which to subscribe, ib. 647. • 

Minister of Public Instruct,ion. Degree of supervision exercised over the. public libraries 
of France by the minister of public instruction, EdlDlJrtU 127; M. GUIZal 477; ~Illey 
3252--A department specially charged with public instruction shou.ld be estabhshed 
by the Government of this couDlry, to have charge of mnseums and hbranel, Edwards 
454-459.--S" also &loandy, M. de 

NzIJi&terial Libraries. AllCOIfnt of tbe ministerial libraries of England, fonnded mOltl, 
for tbe use of the minisler of the parish, Edward. 3326-3332. 

1IfiuioMry 
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MissiolUlry Society. See London Domestic Mission. 

Modern Works. See British, Museum. 
licati07l8. 

MONASTERiES: 

1. England. 
2. France. 
3. Italy. 

1. England: 

,Nati61lal Library at Paris. 

47 

New Pub-

Great destruction of books 'Upon the ,breaking up, of the ,monasteries 4n England, 
Edw4f'ti8 131. 

2. Franu: 

Foundation of many I)f the existing'libraries in France upon the dissolution of the 
, monastic establishmen1:ll~ttbe end of the last century, Edwarti8 129. 

3. Italy: 

Abolition of the monastic libraries under the French domination in italy, Lib";' 1896 
--Freedom of aCCeSs of the public to the monastic libraries, ih. 1897-1899. 

See also France, 1 • 

.Monro, Rev. Robert. De'gree ~fcontrol ex~rcised ~ver Sion C,ollege lihrary by the Rev. 
Robert Monro, chaplain of Bndewell Hospital, elmstmas 860. 

Montpellie;. Strong desire sbow~ by the m:unicipal authontiea to establish a good public 
library III the town of Montpeliler, M. Gu,zot 482. 

Munich. State of the public libraries at Munich; number of volumes contained th_in, 
EdwarcU 73-78; Meyer 2135 et seq.; Weld 3286, 3287--Sum allowed annnally towards 
the support (Or the public libraries at Municb, Edwo:rds 106--Completeness of the 
catalogue and excellence of the maoagement of the Royal Library at Munich, ib.428 
--Superiority of the library at Municb to the public libraries of Italy, Lt"bri 1944-
Introduction required to gain access to tbe library at Municb, Meyer 2124. 2145-
Small staff by which the public library Ilt Municb is manased, Weld 3287-3294--Ease 
withwbich Dew books are obtained at the library Ilt Munich,:ib. 3295-

Municipal Librarill8\ Advantage of establishing municipal ,libraries for th~' benefit of the 
working cbsse. in provincial towns, Libri 1920. , 

See also :P-nRcilll.£Abrarie&, I.' 

lIJunster. See Education, I • 

• 1UlIseums .4d. Opportunities wbich the extension of Mv. Ewart' .. Act for establishing 
museums of art offers for promoting the formation of public libraries, Rep. x , Edwards 
845-348 j Smiles 1971-1975--Ridicule thrown upon the Museums Act intbe manu
facturing districts; de8i~n8lion of the mte' as 'tbe "BeetIe Rate," Da1O&o1I1297, 1298 
--N alure of the prOVIsions of the Act of Parliament called the M U5eumB Act, Mar,," 
1688--0pinion of Mr. Jonathan Henn, an eminent Queen's Counsel in Ireland,lhat, 
under the Museums Act, you cannot bave a library ill connexion with a musenID, 
HamilJon 3417.--See also Li.mcA. • 

Jluseum, of Art. Description of the museums of art usually found in proviucial towns of 
England, Dawson 1295-1297----Formation of museums of art under the Museums Act 
at Leicester, Warrington, alld Manchester. ib. 1299-13°7_ 

See also Admission tif Ih. Public, 2. Boulogne, 2. British MWftIIII. Man-
cAuleY'. N_UMAPO,..Tyae., Parliamentary ,Grant8. ,Ratepa.gmr. 
Royal 1m" Academy. SrnuJ.ag&. WClf'f'iflgtos (Lancashire). 

ill usical EntertaitUlllJl'lts. See Coffee HOIl.sa; 

,.Mutual Improwment Socien/1$. Establishment of a mutual improvement society amona the 
young men of tbe village of C1aydon' in. Buckinghamsbire, Freemtmtle 1396--F;nna
tinn, of mutual improvement societies among the operatives 'Of Leeds, Bamsley; and 
Hahfax; how conducted and supported, SlIIii& 1954. 

0.62. 
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Napoleon, Emperor. Abolition of all the church and religious corporatious under tbe· 
domination of Napoleon in Italy, and sale of the libraries attacbed to theID, Libri 1882 .. 

See also Fontainebleau Royal Librar!!. . 

National Education Board (Ireland). Excellence' of tbe class books issued by the Irish 
Education Board, Freemantle 1424-1427; Maitland 1486. 

National Gallery. Beneficial results of the free admission of the public to the National 
Gallery, Rep. iii; Edward8 293-296. 

National Hall (Holborn). Origin of the formation of the National Hall in Holborn,Lovett 
2761-2766-Stale of the schools in connexioll with the National Hall, ib. 2761-2765 
--Manner in which the National Hall is supported; class of books taken in at that in-· 
~tit~~on, ib •. 2807-28u--Donations made to the National Hall of books by benevolent 
mdlvlduals, .b. 2816.--&. also Foz, Mr.; M.l'. 

National Library at Paris. Reaainess and dispatch with which books are supplied to 
applicants in the Royal Library at Paris, Edward8 423-427--Annual loss incurred by 
the National Libral'y of Paris by lending books, M. Gllizot 496--As many as twelve~ 
thirteen, or fifteen copies of the same work are to be found in the Royal Library of Paris; 
how this arises, w. 503. 506--Inconvenience arising from the practice of lending books 
from the Bibliotbeque Nationale in Paris, ib. 554--The Royal Library at Paris began 
to publisb their cataloguo in the year 1739, and it i. not yet finisbed, Libri 1915-
Great want of modern works in the Royal Library in Paris, ib. 1926. 

See also Catalogues, 6. Irish ManusC/'ipts. 

National Schools (Ireland). Account of the number of children attending the national 
schools in Ireland, Hamilton 3413. 

Natural History. Cultivation of workS on natural history by the operatives of Mancbester, 
Dawson 1292--1>ublication of a work on tbenatural bistory of the States by the
government of the United States, Stevens 15Io-1512--Great love of tbe Spitalfields' 
weave,s for birds and making collections of insects, Cockran ~731. 2732. 

Naval Libraries. Form of catalogue wbich exists in the naval libraries of France, Edward8 
3352• 

New Publications. Table showing the number of volum~1 published within the Unitl!d 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland during each of the fast 10 years, with the aggre
gate value at tbe publication price, Edward. 385, ". 30--Great deficiency in the supply 
of modern and useful books in tbe great public libraries in Italy, Libri 1868--Taste 
of the English public for modern works, as instanced in tbemechanics' libraries, Smil .. 
2007-2010--Ease with whicb new books are obtained in tbe public library at Munich, 
Weld 3295--Reason of the difficulty oCreaders at the British Museum obtaining access· 
to books of recent publication, EdwarcU 3297. 3304-3309. - .. 

See also Books, 3. British Mu.eum, 1. Copyright of Book.. 

New York. Account of tbeseveral public libraries freely accessible 10 tbe people in tbe 
State of New York, Edwflrd8 93; Stevens 1573-1585--Freedom of access of the public 
to the New York State Library, ib. 1501-1513--Number of volumes contained in the 
New York State Library, ib. 1513-1521---Good specimen oftbe New York Mercan-· 
tile Library as a lending library, ib. 156~. 1571.--See also University LiI>rariu, 2. 

Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Excellence of tbe collection in Ibe museum at Newcastle, Daw.on 
1296--Account of mechanics' institution established at Newcastle-upon-Tyne; number 
of members, Langley 2497. I ' 

Newport, Essex. Account ofa parochial library in existence at Newport, in Essex, Smith 
23 t8•2333. • . , . 

Newspaper.. Admission of newspapers to the nading-rooms of mechanic.' institutions, 
Dawson 1228--At the present time tbe newspapers constitute exclusively Ihe literature 
of tbe lo\\'er classes in the rural districts of Ireland, al there are no books in the country. 
Guny 2641-2643--Large increase in tbe circulation of newspapers since the reOloval 
of the fourpenny stamp, Lovett 2786•. .. 

See also Mechamrs' Institutions, 2. Stamp Duty on Newpaper •. 

NzclIol, Professor. See Lectares. 

Norfolk. See Education, 1. 

Normandy. Gen,eral desire shown by the roral pOI'UlaliolJ of Normandy to gain access to 
books, M. Gu.zot 519. 

!I-ort!.. 
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North Benoick (Hllddingtonshire). Account of the itinerating libraries established at 
North Berwick, in Haddingtonshire, lor the gratnitous issue of books, Edwards 30S; 

,.' Brown 1792. " 
NOf'V)ich. Account respecting the Town Library at Norwich; number of volumes, arid how 

supported, Smith 2357-2373; Edwarils 3379' 

Nottingham. Description of the artisans' and operatives'library st Nottingh'am;' how BUP-

. ported, Da!"sM 1216.--&. also Public House.. ' 

. NQ'lJeZ,. Dislike of the rural population of France to reading novels; the newspapers are 
their novels, M. Gui~ot 563, 564.--8 •• also Wa".rley No".ls. . 

Nutl, Mr. Dartid. Observations of Mr. Null upon the effect of the present import duty 
on bookS', in retarding the importlltion of fnreign books into this· country, Edwards 
33So--Letter from Mr; Nutl to Sir Robert Peel, in 1841, upon the subject of the

, ·duty on foreign books, ib. 3382, p. 238, 239.' 

O~ 

Oat"'. All parties are required to be sworn to certain matters as regards Trinity College 
Library, in Dublin, before they can gain access, Curry 251111-2515. 

Odd Fellcw,. Fouudation of libraries in many of the large lowns in the manufacturinlt 
districts by the Society of Odd Fellows, Dawson 1237--Account of the Odd Fellows' 

, Literary Institution recently founded in Leeds, Smiles 1984-1.987. 

O'DonolJon, John. Eml'loyment of Mr. John O'Donovan, in consulting the Irish manu-
scripts, in relation to the Irish Ordnance survey, Curry 2573. , 

Operati"es, The chief libraries for operative. in the manUfacturing districts are those of 
the mechanics' illstitutiol!", Dawson 12u.--8.e also Working Classes .. 

Ordllance M.moi~' (Ireland)~' Object of the antiquarian department of the Ordnance 
Survey pf Ireland, Curry 2506--Public8tion of the Ordnance Memoir of the City and 
County of Derry, from Irish manuscriptk, ib. 2590--Recommendution of the British 
Association to Government, to continue the publication of memoirs of the whole of Ire-. 
land, ib.--See also Iri,h ManuBC1'ipt •• 

Ouory Diocese. Account of a library in the city of Kilkenny, founded by Bishop Otway, 
for the use of the clergy in the diocese ofOs8ory, Hamilton 3415. 

Ottery, St. Mary (Devonshire). Account of a parochial library formerly in existence at 
St. Mary Ottery, in DevoD&hire, Smith ~318, 

Otway, Bishop. See 0880'1 Diocese. 

Over.eer.. Opinion with respect to vesting the property of public libraries in the overseers 
of parishes, where no corporation exists, Brotherton 3408. . 

O:rford Unillersity. Refusal of the University of Oxford to accept compensation under 
the Copyright Act, Edward, 374. ' , 

See also Bodleian Library (Oxford). Copyrigllt of Book., 1. Unilleraitif?8 oj 
OxJord and Cambridge. Unillersity Libraries, 1. _ 

P. 

PaleNAO. Account of the publio Iibrariei at Palermo freely accessible to the public, 
Lim 184Q• 1874. 

POP!" Dutiel.lmpedimenta which the paper duties offer to the formatiotf of publici 
hbraries in thi. country, Rep. xiii; EmiHri-ds 393; Dmoson 1335-133g--There is no 
excise duty on the manufacture of paper in Belgium, Rep. xiii; M. Van de Weyer 649 
-Opinion that the removal of the duties on paper and other restrictions would tend 
much to the improvement of the people, Lotietl 2818--Ezpediency of the total 
abolition of the duty on paper, EdVJ(.lrtU 3384.--S. also Euasipn of Duly. 

P"pier MacM 7rade. Advantan of the School of Design at Birminaham to yonng Dien 
Itudying the papier machb trade. DaIlllOII l!IB4.. Q .' 

.pam . . List of the public libraries in Paris; aggregate number of volumee contained 
therem, Edward. 4I1-4i--Averoge aonual sum allotted by the French Government 
towards the support of the public libraries of Paris, ib. I05--Great loss and incon
venience reBulting from the insufficiency of, &be regulations in the public libraries of 

0.611. . I, Paria 
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Paris as regards the return of books, Edwartb 123--Freedom of accen to the medical 
and law librfties of Paris compared with the same class of libraries in London, ib. 160-
16~Numb8r of public librari .... in Paris partaking of the Parliamentary grant, 1IL 
GUUlot 473. 

See also Grne!);"", St., Library. lIIedical Librarilll. Nalio7l41 Library at 
Paris. 

Parker Society. See Marsh', Library. Dublin. 

Parliamentary Grants. Amount voted annnally by Parliament to compensate Iibl·aries for 
.th.e loss of. t~e p'rivilege enjoyed by th .. m l;lIIder the Copyright Act, Rep. ,,--Unani. 
mlty of opinion m favour of a grant of assIstance by Government, for tbe formation of 
public.libmries. ib. x--Governm .. nt aid should be given in proportion tocontribulion8 
of districts for the formation of public libraries, Edwards 356-358. Smile, 10 1~01 8 
--Account of the sums granted by Parliament for the support of public librarie. and 
muse\lms in the Uniled Kingdom, froOl the year 1823 to the year 1848, hoth inclusive, 
App. 293-295--Summary of Ihe whole of the grants for educational~ literary, scientific, 
and artistic purposes, comprised in the British Budget of It!47, as voted by the House 
ofCommolls,.ib·301• 

See also British Museum, 1. Eranc«, 2. King'. Inns Library, Dublin. 

PAROCBUI. LIBRARIES: 

·1. England and Wale •• 
2. Scotland. 
3. Belgium. 

1. England and Wales: 

History of the foundation of the parochial librari~9, and number of such libraries in 
England and Wales, Rep. vi; Smith 2334, 2335--0bservations upon the expediency 
of extendin~ the system of parochial libraries, Rep. xi--Account of severa -old paro-· 
chial libranes establisned in this country, and bow supported, Edwartb 333-336-
Description of an old parochial library in the vestry of a church near the village of 
'Claydon, in Buckinghamshire, FreemaNtle 1434-1436--Extract of a letter from the 
secretary of the Yorkshire Union of Mechanics' Institutes, upon tbe expediency of the 
Government establishing parc.chinl or village libraries, S,nilllI 2014-- Substance of tIn\ 
provisions of the Act of 7 Anne, c. 14, made for the management and regulation of 
parochiallit.raries, Smith 2336. 2338-List of the parochial and clerical hbraries in 
Englnnd and Wales, stating where situate, date of foundation, character of library, aruL 
by whom founded. Edwarth 3332,P. 221. 

2. Scotland: 

Description of the parochiallibrarie. in the neighbourhood of Aberdeen, W.b,ter 748. 
--Account of the parochial and village libraries established in the north of Scotland, 
how supported, and terms upon which books are lent to ,reader., Imray 301l5~og8 .. 
3102~110--Su~gestions with a view to the improvement of parochial or village libra
ries. ib. 3111--L,st of some of tbe parochial libraries of Scotland chiefly supported by 
voluntary contributions, App. 304, 305. 

3. Belgium: 

System of parochial libraries supportell by "rivate subscri~tion.. established in 
Brussels, Ghent, and Maline., for supplying the lo,,:er o~dera wltb books, M. Van de 
We,vtr 623-625.--See also Bray, Dr. ViUa$e L.brane6. 

Parochial SCMOU (Scolladd). Advantage of attaching libraries to the .c~oo1s in the 
large towns and agricultural districts of Scotland. DawlOn, 1333, 1334. Madland 1477-
1485. 

Peeblu Institution. Letter from J ohn Bath~te. secretary to tbe Peebles Instituti~n, 
. regarding a public library lately established ID Peebles, Ewarl3422. p. 251,252• 

Peeblesshire. Introduction of tbe plan nf itinerating libraries into the COUDty of Peebles:by 
the Free Churcb Party in Scotland, Br9wn 18111. . . 

" Penny Journal." See" Irish Penny.Juurnal." 

" Pm"y Magazine." See Cheap Publ'.caJiQru. 

Penny S .. bscriptionl.· Ad....-ntage of'exacting a penny subscription fiom the borrowera of 
books from village libraries, Fre_ntle 138~. .. ... 

_ l .. ctop"'. 
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.. People'. Journol." Great improvement of the artisans in the mannfacturing districlstin 
the art of drawing. since the appearance of the" Peap.!e" Journal," Da'llll~ 1~80. 

Periodical Publicatiom. Prefereoce given hy persons in Manchestel' to r~ding the Edin
burgh and Quarterly Review at Chetham'. Lihral')' rathel than the more learned works, 
Jones 116i1-1175--The circulationc.f periodical literature has derived but little benefit 
frem the rt:laxation in the postage regulations, Lovett 2,793-~95. 

,s"" aBo M#1umic.~ 11l8titutio,", 2. 

Pertz, Dr. Opinion of Dr. Pertz" curator of tbe Berlin 'Lihrary, upon the suhject of 
, ~ted cataloguelf, Edwards 433-:-435. 

Peterhead. Description Gf t'he Tow .. LihTary ... t Peterllead; number of volumes, andliow 
supported, Imray 3099. 

Pi.UadelpAia (United States). Number of,p'Ublic libraries in Philadelphia, and numbQr of 
volumes, Edwards 93--Good specimen of the Philadelphia Library, in the United 
States, as a lending library, Ster>t'IU 1564. ' 

See also Gerard, B.tephen, of PhiladelpMa. 

'PhilosopMcal Imtitution. See Birmi,.gham. 
Physiciam, College of. See College of Physicions. 

Pichett, Mr. Objection to Mr. Pickett's plan of buildings made ef iron for public libraries, 
l111ray 3~47. ' 

Pimlico.· See Metropolitan Parishes. 

Poetry. Great delight shown by the working classes for 'Poetry, DawlI1,. 1368.1372. 

Politic8. General disposition among the operatives in the manufucturing districts to study 
political questio~s. D/J'IDSOR 1319. 1367. , 

Pomeroy, Archdeacon. Account of the Cathedral Library at Cork, founded in 1720, and. 
endowed by Archdeacon Pomeroy in 17~3, Edwards 313. 3348, 3349; Hamilton 3414. 

Population. Proportion which the number of volumes in foreign libraries bears to the 
aggregate popuiatiell of European states, Edwards 40, 41--Ptoportion which the 
Dumber of volumes bears to "very 100 inhahitants in the public libraries in London 
and in the chief cities. of Europe, ib. 194, 195. 

See also CtnStl8 Commissioner •• ' Manufacturing Dutrict,. WorAing Clalses •. 
PmRCO Lihm" (MlIDChester). Grnt injury clone to the books in the Portico Library,' 

Manchester, by gas, Jones 1139-1142. 

PortlmoutA Athenamm. 'Account of the Mechanics' Institution estahlished at Ports
mouth; number of members, &c., Langley 2501. 

PIIs/age Regulatiom. , See Periodit:al Publi<:ati07l$. 

Potter', Coffee House (Long Acre). 'Account of the library attached to this cofFee-honse 
for the use of persons frequenting it, LotJett 2773. 

Presbyterial Librarie.. List of the places at which Presbyterial libraries have been estab-
lished ill Scotlo.nd, Edwarda 3331. . 

Pmbyttty of Aatrim. Account of n public lihrary in the town of 'Belfast, belonging to 
the Preshytery of Antrim, Hamilton 3414. 

Presents of Boob. Large number of presents of books made to the library of the Royal 
'Society, Weld 3'175--Su)'POrt which special libraries iu large towns would receive 
from men who have collections of works upon special subjects, F.dwarch 3393. 

&e also DOfUltiom. &ord CommUsioners' &.port. 

Preston. See Shtppar.r. Library (Preston). 

Price of Boob. Estimate of the cost of the formation of a library of ~o,ooo or 30,000 
volumes, EdUHJ'l'tl. 339o-Letter of Mr. Edwards, giving the a'erage prices of hooks 
added \0 various libraries iu Great Britain and Ireland, ill. 3402, p. ~45. 

&. also Rodd, Mr. TAorllO&. . 

Printed ClIlalogues. Importance of every public library having a 'printed catalogue, 
&.p. xii, xiii--Aceoont of tbe pnblic librariea on the Continent that have printed 
catalogues of their books, Ed~ 336'l1-s367-8aving of time and labonr in the pre
paration of a catalogue, by allowing the compositor to sel np the title in print in the 
library itself, ill. 3376. 3378.--See also Cataiogva, 3. P"., Dr. ' 

Pri.". Damage done to prints oecasionallJ iu the public libraries of France, M. GuVot 
6°11. . 

0.611. I II Prior 
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Prior, Tllomas, of Rnthdowney. Foundation of the Royal Dublin Society in 1731, by 
Tbom.s Prior, of Ratbdowney; in the Queen's County, Coil", 11853. 

Private Librafies. Furmation of small private librarieR of tbeir own by the bei.ter paid 
mechanics and artizans in London, Lovett 2796. 

Private Sub.criptioll$. How far the public libraries in the provincial towns of Belgium 
are supported by Government grants in aid of private suhscriptions, M. Van tU Weyer 
7°3, 704--Willingness of the public to co-operate with the Government or local 
nutbOl'ities in the furmation of public libraries, Daw.on 1347-1349 j EclwartU 3399-
3401--There would be no difficulty in obtaining voluntary subscriptions towards the 
support of village libraries, FremuUltie 1414.--See also Aberdeen. 

Prize Essa!!s. The practice of giving prizes for essays wrinen by the working classes i. 
very prevalent in Birmingbam,!DawlUII 1369. , 

PBOVlNCf,I.L LIBRARIES: 

I. England and Wain. 
2. Ireland. 
3. Scotland. 
4. Belgium. 
6. France. 
6. Italy. 
7. Continent oj Europe. 

I. England and Wak.:, 

Expediency uf establishing public libraries in alllhe provincial towns, to be entrusted 
to the management of committees elected annually by the frequenters of the libraries, 
Lovett 2822-28~7--Great benefit which literary men in the provincial towns in Eng
land would derive from the establishment' of public libraries, Wak!! 3°74, 3°75. 

2. heland: 

Destitut.ion of the provincial towns of Ireland in public libraries; there are no libraries 
that can be at all considered of a public cbaracter, Hamilton 3414. 

3. Scotland: 

Li,t of some provi~cial libraries in Scotland cbiefly supported by voluntary contribu
tions, App. 303. 304. 

4. Belgium: 

It bas been a great error bitherto prevailing ill the formation of provincial libraries, in 
not consultin~ the convenience of tbe locality with respect to the selection of work .. 
and books, M. Yan tU Weyer 7°6-713. 

6. France: 

State of tbe puLlic librariu in the provincial towos in France, M. Guizot 470-
Extent to which tbe Government of France assist the public libraries in the provincial 
towns, ib. 474--How the rates for the support of the public libraries in Ihe provin
cial towns in France are levied by tbe municipal autborities, ih. 480-484--Valnable 
and curious books found in Ihe public libraries of some of the small tawns in France, 
ih. 57'1., 573. 

6. Italy: 

Account of the wunic;'pallibraries established in tbe provincial towns of Italy, Libri 
1877-1881. . 

7. Continent oj Europe: 

Table showing the names of all towns in Europe containing public libraries, under 
the respective State.lt:I wbich tbey belong, App. 27~85. 

Set: also Manufactltrillg District.. Town Libra"",. 

Pruuia. Number of public libraries in Prussia, togethu with the aggregate nnmber of 
volumes, EdwartU 33. 

Ptolemy', System tif A,tronomy. Beautiful translation of Ptolemy'. system of astronomy 
in tbe collection of an~ient manuscripta in tbe Royallrisb Academy, C..-rg'1.650-

Pub1ie-
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Public-Housel. Nature of the libraries formed in public-houses in N~ttin~h~'.", DavnDn 
1329' 

PUBLIC LIBRARIES i 

1. Free Admission of the Public to Lib~arie8. 
2. Cost of Public Lib;ari". 
3. Gre~t Britain and Ireland. 
4. Pr01lincial TotDIII. 
Ii. Foreign Libraries. 
6. France. 

·1. Free Admiuion of the Public to Librari • .: 

Opinion that all libraries receiving a Treasury grant annually should be considered 
publIc libraries, as also libraries that receive books from. 'authors, Rep. v; Edwards 
375,376; Colle. 2895-2897; Imray 3136--Suggestions witb regard to the increased 
utility of existing libraries in tbis country, Edwards 403 --Expediency of tbe conver
sion of libraries in a partial Blate of disuse ioto public libraries, and rendering tbe 
duplicate copies of works ill the British Museum available as an inducement for their 
establishment, Marsh 1768--Opinion that the establisbment of public libraries in 
Dublin and in tbe provincial towns of Ireland would be the most prudent step that the 
Government could possibly take, Curry 2613,2614. 262s--Opinion that the estab
lishment of public libraries in different parts of the country would be the greatest 
blessing that llould be conferred uJ?on the people, JOII.' 266g; Cockran 2737-2740-.
Advantage of. public libraries in aiding the intellectual and moral improvement of the 
people, LurJ.1t !l798. . . 

2. Cort of Public Libraries: 

Opinion a8 to the probable cost of the erection of a public library to accommodate 
10,000 ·peol'le, Imray 3241-3245--0pinion with respect to the cost of tbe formation 
of a public: library of lIO,OOO or 30,000 volumes, Edwards 3390. 

3. Great Britain and Ireland: 

Our ancestors paid mucb more attention to the formation of 'public libraries than our
selves, Rep. v--Definition of tbe term" Public Library" 10 this counlry, Edward, 
lo-a-Account of the number of puhlic libraries in Great Britain and Ireland; 
aggregale number of volumes, ib. 130--Approximate tabular view of tbe principal 
public libraries in Great Britain and Ireland, ib. 130, p. 10, l1--Reason of the fewness 
of public: libraries in this country as compared with other countries, ib •. 131--Towns 
and parishes in England in which public libraries have been reported upon by Ihe Charily 
Commissioners, ib. 3339-3341--Manner in "hich the libraries of old foundation in 
the U~ited Kingdom might be made useful to the public, ib. 3351. 

4. Provincial Townl: 

Great want of public libraries freely accessible to the inhabitants in the large and p~ 
I'ulous towns of Liverpool, Birmingham, Sheffield, Leeds, and Hull, Edward. 300-. -
Great distinction ou~ht to be made between a library for a manufacluring lown and a 
library for a university town, wilh respect 10 the ~election of works, M. Van de Weyer 
711-- Class of people mo.tlr freouenting the popular libraries in Leeds, 200o-!!003 
_Suggestions for the formatIOn oi new public libraries in London, in provincial towns, 

• and in the rural districts, Edword. 3387--0pin;on tbat the formation of special libraries 
in the metl'Opo\is and provincial towns would lead to tbe formation of libraries on a large 
acale, ib. 3398. . 

i. Foreign Libraria: 

Statement of the number of public libraries in the different countries of Europe, }Up. 
il'--" Difficulty of ascerlaining with accuracy the number of public libraries 011 tbe 
conlinent of Europe. EdlDtJrds 87-90--ln whom tbe property of public libraries on 
the Continent is usually noted, ih. u6--Approximate stalisncal view of the priucipal 
public libraries of Europe and of Ihe Uniled Stales of America, App.1I55-293-Ap
proximate tabular .iew of the number oflibraries conlaining 10,000 volumes or upwards, 
accessible to the public, in the several States of Europe, wilb illustrati.e remarks 
thereupoll, ib. 975-,978. 

6. France: 

The public !ibraries in the great ~o~ns of ·Fran~e a~~ supported OUI of the municipal' 
funds, M. Gvizot 474-476--Defiwuon of a public library as they exist in France. ill. 

o.6!1,; 13 4;8 
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PUBLIC LIBRARIEs-continned. 
6. France-continued. 

478--E.tablishment of public librariee at Arras, Calais, and St. Omer, upon the lame' 
principle a. the library at Bonlogne, Waley 3079-3082. 

See also Admission of the Pubiic. Advtrtil~nt Duty. Atalria. Au/Mr •• 
Bavaria. Belgium. Berlin. Book., 1. Boulogne, 1. Bray, Dr. 
Brussels. Catalogms, 1. Charity C01III7Jissionera. Club Rooms. Com-
mittee of Council on Education. Copenhagen.' Copyright of Books. 
Denmark. Donations.' Dresden. Dublin. Edinburgh. Europe. 
Evening Sittings. Exemption from Rates. .Firepr:oof Buildingl. J.'lorence. 
France, 1. Gas. Germany, 2. Inspector. Of Librarie.. ,Interchange of 
Books. Ireland. Italg. Leeds. Let/tri of Introduction. Librarians. 
Literature. Liverpool. London. Loss of BOOM. Lubeck. Manufac-
turfnf5 District... lIlan.uscripts, 1. ,~1iIan. Minister of the InUrior. 
MtnUlter of Publ.r. Insm,ctlon. Monastmes, 2. Munich. Mumnt16 Act. 
N~ York. Ov .... etrs. Palermo. Paris. ParUammtary Grant.. 
Printed Catalogue.. P1"'lUfta. Reading Rool'II8. Rome. Salford 
Bnrough. Sa:euny.· Scfloo/. of Design. Scotland. 70um C'!Uneill. 
Turin. Tusctnry. United States of America. Victoria Park. Vienna. 
West Riding of York. 

Pu/Jlication.. See Cheap RublicatiOfU. Nt!ID PubliNltiom. 

Publishtrs. Hardship upon publishers of exacting copi.s of 1ln works published; case on 
record of 11 copies of four works alone costing the publisher above 2,000 I., Colle. 2933. 

Pvrcha.e of BOOM. Sum voted annnally by the French Chamber .for ibe pnoch_ .of 
copies of every important work tbat i. published, M. Guixot 472. 

Q. 

Quarlerly Revi~. See Periodical Publications. 

Queen's Inn. (Dublin). See KUlg'~ Inns Library (~ubliD). 

R. 

Ragged School Libraries. Observations npoo fhe 8)'stem of libraries in cODnexion with the 
1"8gged schools of the metropolis, Rep. vii--Aceount of a librar!. in coonexion with a 
1'agged school. estaulish.d in Maryleboo., aod success attending it, Rep. xi; Imra.1J 3194-
3214--Inability of the iTeqoenters of the ragged 'schoollibrar, to make a small BUh
scri ption io aid of the funds of the library, ImraY3236, 3'l37----{)lasl of persons who 
belong to the ragged school in Marylebolle, ib. 323~240' 

RapAoe. See Cathedral Libraries, 2. 

Ran WorM. Frequeotly that very remarkable ... orka aod books of great rarity and wUne 
.are met Wllh iu the libraries ohmall towns in France, Etlmartb 31• 

Ratepayer.. A similar power .hoold be gi veo to a certain proportion of the ratepayen in 
eacb Parliamentary borouah for the esublishmeot of pubbc Itbrariea al iB vested in town 
conncils under the Museu:' Act, Rep. x; EdwarM 353, 354; Lll1Igley 11461• 1I46i· 

Rat... See Ezt7flptionfr_ Rat.... E:ilZtDillitJtA M_ (Cambridge). 

:Reading. The I"wer orders lose the art or reading in their adult years which theyacqnired 
wheo tb.y were young, from the want of a sufficient supply of books, Smiles 2012. 

See also Agricultural TAbouren. Cheap PublKatioru.; 

Reading Romn.. N.c:eSl'ily for having the rt'Ildin~ room of a pnblic library separate hom 
the place uf deposit oCtbe books, Rep. i.x; Libri 1918,1919; Calles s850' Waley ao64, 
3065---Su: aloo Briti" Mweoun,l. Lnt;. College. ~ 

. Record Commi&,;orrers' Repart.. Present made b, the Briti~h Go~eot or one hundred 
copi"" of the Recurd Commiuiollera' Rp.porto to the Amencan legislature, SI_161._ 

R«onIs, p"bIM:. Publication of public recorda in France onder the direction of the go
ment, and distribution of copies to the public libraries, Guizol 474~76· 

&dcrou Street: See Wzllianu'. LihrtlT!f, &dcross Street. 

&girrrental Libraries. Establishment of a regimental library bytbe Grenadier Guard. and 
Scutch Fusileera at Windsor, M.eyer 11220, SllIl. ' . 

. . - JWPIer. 
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&gister. No re~i~ter of frequenters of public libraries prevails on·the Contim;ne; pel'llon 
. consider the.prlvilege of entrance as a sort of public nghl" Edw/ll'ds !l7-'30. 

B.egi8ter oj BooTis: Expediency ,of' e~tablishing a register of all' new' works published' ,in 
Belgium, to be circulated weekly, M. Van de Weger, 633, 634. ' 

" , 
Regulations. Se~ Rules and, Regulat(olUl. 

Eeigats (Surrey)', Aeeouot of a parochiallihrary'in existence at Keigate, io Surrey, Smith 
2318 .. 23118 -. -The library at Reigate is established uoder a local Act, w. 11349. 

Jl.eligiolls Books. J.l.listllke in confiDing parochial and village libraries to purely religious 
books"Dall>son 1317.-. -See al80 ViUage Librariu. ' 

Religious TraGI Society. N umbe: of Iibral'ies fOllnded. in various parts of the kingdom by 
the Religious Tract Society since their commencement, Jo7IU 1165~-1I655. 116611--Num
ber of books contained in each library, ib. <2656 --Value of the books distributed to 
different distri"ls by the Religious Tract Society; ib. 11663-2667. . 

See also BOOM, 1. Circulation of'Tracts. , Grants of B~oM. 
Besident Landlo"ils. Advantage of resident landlords fn promoting the welfare of the rural 

, population, Freemo.ntle J4.l9-14S30' ',' 

Batrictiom., Objeclion to· placing <re8trictionson persons engaged in literary tasb'seek,iug 
to borww books from public libraries" Ed,wards 441 ;, GtJ.izot 499. 501,. 51'" 

RetjOI'd, See' East ,B.etfor~. 
Ribboa Manufacture. See Covet/try. 

Rodd, Mr. Thomas. Observatiolls of Mr. Thomas Rodd, the bookseller, upon the value of 
, ArchbishGp Teoison's libr.ary in.SI. Martin's"We!llminster, Hale 942~Statement oftha 
, late Mr. Rodd of bis collection having increased 115 per cent. in. v.al ue, io eonsequence of 

the great demand for books ill America, St.17en, 1643. • 

Boden, Earl •. Valuable manuscript belonging .to Lord Roden. !too,WI), ,as "Mac Firbis' 
Genealogies, and Collections of Iri.h Pedig<ees," Cu.rry 2609 •. 

Roe, Rev. Mr. Addition made tl} Dr. Williams's library in Redcross-street by the donatio~ 
o£lhe Rev. Mr. Roe, Cogan 988. ., 

Roman Catholic Chapel.. Account of the smaU libraries attached to the Ro;"an-catholic 
chapels in Dublin; disinclinatioll or the conductors to extend them, Curry 2644. 

Roman Catholic Priests. See Trinity College, Dublin. 

Rome. Account of the principal public lihraries at Rome accessible 10 the public, Libri 
,~842. 18611-,867. 189~ .. 

See aloo Minerva Library at Rome. Yolican Library (Rome)j 

Roscoe. Difficultie~ experienced by Roscoe when composing his Loren~o d~ ~d~ci and his 
• Life of Leo the Tenth, fI'Om the want of access to 8 good public library, Rep~ iii; EdwartU 

, 18,19· 

RoUM. Strong desire shuwn by the municipal authorities of Rouen to. establish a' public 
library in thllt city, M. Guizot 4811.--8 •• also Working CZ .... u,6. . 

Royal Cork .Iu'~itution. ,Account'of the library in the city of Cork attached to tho'Royii!· 
, Cork In.tltutlon, Hamilton 3414. ...., :' . ,. 

:Rogal Dublin Societ!!: Hislory of the foundalioD of the'libmy of tbe Royal ri~blin SO~ieiy. 
',and lD'annet'in which it i8 at- present suppurted; Rop: yi; Edtrlards 1!1I1'"1!44: .Colle:. 
11853--How far the library io capable of extension and increased popular utility, .Rep. J[ 

--Conditions upon whit:h'part1es are admitted to the library of the Dublin Society 
Curry 2535-!a545--Numher of volumes in the Dublin Society'. Library; date of i~ 
establishment, iD. !l547-2552 ; Calles 2585'--Facility of access of the public to the 

, library of the Royal Dublin Society, Co~les 2~38-2841--Amouot of the public grl!.nt 
for the support of the Ruyal Dubhn Society, .b. 2843. '2854-"-N umber of readers and 
exteot of Ihe 8ccoIDmodation io the Itbl'Bry of the Ruyal Dablin Society, ib. 2845-' _ 
Sum appropriated 8nnually by ,the Royal Dublin Society for the 8upporl.of the library., 
iii. 2855, 2856. 

Objection to the system of leuding books out. to read from the Society's library. ex .. 
:pediency of IIffordiu~ ,additional ac~ommodatioD to readers within the library; Colle.' 
.. 11864-~876-:--~nditl?ns upon "h.ch members are al!owed to borrow books from the 
. I,toyul I?ublin Soc.ety, jb.29.12-29~4- Extent to ... llIc~ the Royal Dublin Society' • 
. hhlllry .s frequeMe<! by arUsaus, .b. 294?-2944-. -DeSire. of the governing body of 

,:the Royal Dublm lSucwty to make the IDstltutton as avadable< fur public PIKp<ises 8S' 
posstlole, ib. 1Ig61-. -, CircQm.tance of.1l robbery 111.. the Museum of the ROyal Dublin 

• . e.6!l. I 4 Society 
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Royal Dublin Society-continued. 
Society of a casket containing glass models of diamonds, Colle. 2961-Statement of 
tbe means adopted from time to time by the Royal Dublin Society to render their insti. 
tution and library as available as possible to the public, ib. 2969. 

See also Leinster HOll8e, (Dublin). Prior, Thoma.. of Rathdowlley. 

Royal Irish Academy. Sources from wfJence the library of the Royal Irish Academy 
der.ivss support; number of volumes contained tberein, Rep. vi; Edwardl 246-261-
Particular. respecting the library connected witb the Royal Irisb Academy; bow 8Up
ported; conditions upon which persons are admitted, Currg 2663-2669--Pre.enta
tion of an important manuscript, known 8S .. Tbe Book of Lecan," to the Royal Irish 
Academy, by tbe Irish College ill Paris, ib. ~605--The members of the Royal Irish 
Academy are composed of men of all parties, including ProtE'stsnts, Presbyterian., and 
Roman Catbolics, ib. 2616. 2616--Description and subject of the old manuscripts 
relating to Ireland. in tbe possession of tbe Royal Irish Academy, ib. 2970. 299l-'
lmportsnce of Ibe museum connected wilh tbe Royal Irisb Academy; va uable 
articles of antiquity contained tberein, ib. 2992, 2993. 

See IIlso BetAam, Sir William. Iri.h Manll8cript •• 
, , 

Rogal Library at Brussel •• · Conditions upon wbicb books are lent to readers and literary 
men, from the Royal Library at Brussels, M. Van de Weyer 606, 607. 

Rogal Society. Number of volumes contained in the library o£ the Royal Society, Weld 
3264--Conditiuns upon which the public are admitted to tbe library, ib. 3265-
3267--Syslem of lending books to fellows of the societv, ib. 3268-3274--State of 
the catalogue of the Royal Society. i6. 3277-3279--Many officers of the British 
Museum apply at the librarv of the Royal Society for books that tbey cannot get aCOOBB 
to in the British Museum, ib. 3280-3286.--Se. also Pre,ent. of books. 

Royston (Cambridgesbire). Account of a parochial library in existence at Royston, in 
(;ambridgeshire, SmitA 2318. 

Rule. and Regulations. Rules and regulations are publisbed for the guidance of librarians 
of puhlic libraries in Belgium; any deviatioa therefl'om must receive the previous sane
tjun 01' tbe minister of Ibe interior, M. Van de Weyer 621. 

See also Boulogne 1. Germany. 2. Salvandy, M. de. 

RURAL DISTRICTS: 

1. England. 
2. France. 

1. England: 

Great improvement, both in tbe character and habits of the rural population latterly, 
Freernantl'1406-1410• 

2. France: 
. General desire shown by the rural p'>pulation of Normandy to bave access to books, 

111. Gui%qt 519. , 
See also Ruident Landlorth. Village Librariu. 

RII8.ell, Lord JoAn. ,Introduction of a Bill by Lord Joba Russell in 1833, for tbe purpose, 
of excbanging one copy of every book published in the United Kingdom for one copy 
of e.ery book published in France, EdllJarth 362. 

Ruma. A ttempt made to introduce tbe system of itinerating libraries into Rusli&; Brortm 
1829. 

S. 

SaMatA ScIwol Librariu. Description of the Sabbath school libraries of tbe U niled 
States; St."tI/I 1629-1631. 

Sai/or.. Usefulneos of libraries among sailors, Rom facts n\rBcted from the reportl of tbe 
Religious Tract Sociny.JDnel2676.P.170, 171• 

Salaries of Libraria,... Low nlaries of tbe librarian. of the public libraries in Beisium. 
~. Va" de Weyer 69s--Amount of the salary of tbe librariaa of Sion College, ID the 
~Ity of London. C~riat11Ul' 839-844--Amount of tbe salary of the librarian end ander 
lIbrarian al Arcbblsbop Teni~on's library in St. Martin· ... in.tbe-Field •• Hale 929-936. 

Sale of DIlplicatu. Great injustice done to aUlhors end pnblishers 'by the tale of dupli
cate volumes of publill libraries in tbe open market. Libri 1894. 1896-

Salford 
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Salford BartnJ"h. Steps taken by the town couucil of Salford towards the establisbment 
of a public library in the borough of Salford, Rep. xiv j BrothertoR 3403. 

Salford Library and Reading Room. Statement of the number ofvolumes and tbe nUDlber 
of readers ill the Salford Library and Reading Room, Brotherton 9.757. ' 

Salisbury. Observations upon the excellenC80f the Cathedral Library at Salisbury, 
Smith 9.304. 9.314. ' 

Salton (Haddingtonsbire). Account of the itineratiol!, libraries established at Salton. in 
Haddingtonslure, fur the gratuitous issue of books,' }!;dwartil 308. 

$alwand!!. M. de. Opinion wilb respect to the regulations established by M. de Sal.andy, 
when Minister of Public Instruction, for the administration of the affaira of public libra
ries in France, M. Guitot 574. 

Sardiflio, King of. Account of the library belonging to the King of Sardinia j terms of 
admission thereto, Lim 1854. 1922. ' 

Saira/lY, Number of public libraries in Saxony, together with the aggregate number of 
volumes, Edwards 35. . 

Schiller. Great advantages experienced by Schiller from having libraries freely accessible, 
Edward. 9.2. 9.3. 

School.. Importance of connecting with schools lending libraries of a good kind, Edwartil 
39.6--Usefulness of libraries in schools, from facts extracted from the reporta of the 
Religious Tract Society, Jot/u 9.675, p. 17°.171. 

See also Church Educational ScllOols (Ireland). Military SchooZ,. National 
School. (IreJllnd). ParocAial Schools (Scotland). Slrrewsbury School. Sunday 
School •• 

Schools of Delipt'. Pal-liament should make a small grant to assist in the formation of 
public librartes, as is done in the case of school. of design, Edward. 355~58-,-, A 
library connected with design would be extremely useful ill Mallchester, JOReB 1I7~

,1I74--0reat want' of libraries attached to schools of design, Dawson 1252--De
'scription of the school of design established in' Birmingham, and its advalltages, ib. 
1277-1~86--Addition recently made of a'school of design in connexion WiLh the 
Royal Dublin Suciety, Collu 9.969.. 

See also Chetham', Library (Manchester). Glass Trade. Lyom. Papier MacAe 
7}ade. Spitalfieldl. 

Scientific and Literary Societiu. Expediency of exempting public libraries and museums 
from local taxation, Brotherton 34°9-3411. ' 

.Scotland. Observations upon the system of pnblic libraries established in different parts 
of Scotland, Rep. vii--Account of the parochial and village libraries established in the 
north of Scotland, and bow supported. l'IIU"tJ!I 3085-3098. 3102-3110--Meaus adopted 
to obtain information On the subject of Scotch libraries, Edward. 3401l--List of some 
provincial libraries in Scotland chiefly supported by voluntary contributions, App.303-305. 

See also Agricultural Librarie.. Education, 3. Farme". Farmer" Librarie,. 
GeneralA_bl!/. oj the Ch"rch of Scotlam. Highlands of Scotland. Landed 
Proprietora. Parochial Librariu,2. Parochial Schoo7A (Scotland). , Pro-
t>incial Librariu, 3. Public Librariu, 3. University Librarie., 1. Yillage 
Libraries, 4-

Sculpture. Strong passion of tbe Italians for scolptore, Lim 1941, i9411. 

§econd./Wnd Boolu. Advontages of the second-h~d, book 'system j large tni.de carried on 
in Birmingham in second-hand books. DatD_ 11192. 

Sectariomsm. Exclusion of all sectarianism from the works circulated bv the 'Relie:ious 
Tract Society, Jonu 11670' • ~ 

&roont.. See KitcheA Librarie •• 

SlIaAespeare', Worlu. Iocreasing spirit of the working classes for the works of Sbake
spt'sre and Milton, .DatD80n 1373-1375--0pinion that the beauties of Shakespeare 
would be lost upon the r.aders frequentiog village libraries, Freenumtle 1389, 1390. 

SlIarpe, lkamJille. Donation. of books to Archbishop Tenison's Library by the late 
Granville Sharpe, in 1803. Hale 90ll. , 

Slaeffi~ld. See PMblic Librariel, 4. 

SheldOtl, Mr. Addition made to'the Redcross-slreet Library by the donation of Mr. Shel
, don, Cogan 988. 

Sheppartfs Library (Preston). Account of a public library at Prestoo called Dr. Sheppard'. 
Library, Janel 1205. 

0.6\1. K ShipJlumt 
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Shipdkam (Norfolk). Account of a parocbiallibrary in existence at SbipdhalD in Norfolk, 
Smith 2318. 2326. 2347. 

Shrtwsbwy &II.OOL Accouut of tbe library attached to the public &choo! at Shrew.bury, 
Smith 2299. . 

Silk We.wer& State of the silk weavers in Spital6elds at tbe present. time, Cllckra. 11677-
2687' 

Simp"'., Ret'. Mr. Addilioa made to Sion College Library by a donation of a Mr. Simp
son, a rector in the city of Landan, Chmtmas 759. 

Sion College. Foundation of Sion College Library by Dr. White; number of volume. 
contained therein; hoW' supported, &'c., Rep. vi; Edwards 166-179; Christmas 758, 
759--0pinion with respect to increasing the accommodation of Sion Colle~e Library, 
in order to render it more. available to tbe public, Rep. ix, x; Ed/oards 3389--Con
ditions upon which the public are allowed to have access to the books in Siun College 
Library, Christmas 760-766--Li.t of various donors by whom acces.ions have been 
made to Sion College Library, ib. 767-771--Pl'ivileg<l enjoyed by Sion College of a 
~rant of books under the Copyright Act, and compensation now received in lieu, ib. 772-
775--Character of the books deposited in Sion College Library, ib. 776-784-
N umber of persons frequentin~ the library of Sion College annuaBy, ib. 788-790-
Terms upon which books are lent to readers from Sion Library, ib. 793. 

Nature of the restrictions 011 lend ing valuable books from Sion College Library, 
Christmas 806-809--Locality in which the readers attendin~ the Sion College Library 
chiefly reside, ib. 800-805--Class of persons frequenting :Sion Library, ib. 810-8t4 
--Mannel' in which Sion College Library might be rendered freely accessible to the 
puhli(', ib. 815-820--E"tent of tbe accommodation of the reading-room of Sion Col
lege, ib. 821-l!35--Low state of the college fund. at the present tillie, ib. 836-838 
--Sources of income .of Sion College, ib.845--Hours of the day at which tbe 
library of Siol\ College is open, ib. 851, 852--Constitution of the committee of 
management of Sion College Library, ib. 857-86G. 

See also Berkeley, Earl of. Chancery, Court of. James, Mrs. Luplo.,., Rev. Jame,. 
llIollTo, Rev. Robert. SrJ/ari., of Librarians. Simpsoa, Rev. Mr. 

Sloaneian Collection. Date of the foundation of Sir Hans Sloane's Library in tbe B'ritish 
Museum, Edwards 138. . 

Small Fa,rmers. Class of books usually selected by small farmers in Normandy to read, 
M. GUI%ot 519-521. 

Smiles, Samuel. (Analysis of his Evidence.)- Residing at Leed~, 1949--Formerly 
editor of a newspaper, 1950 -- Particulars of attempts made to establish public 
libraries in Leeds and other towns in the West Riding of Yorkshire, and reason of the 
failure, 1951-2021--Success of mechanics' libraries attached tn mechanics' institutions 
in large towns, 1954-1956--Object Rnd advantages of the Yorkshire Union of Me
chanics'lnstitutes, 1957--Nnmber of volumes contained in the libraries connected 
with the Yorkshire Union, 1959-1961--lmoroved habits of the population of the 
West Riding of late years, 1962, 1963--Grein waat of elementary iDStrnctiDn for the 
people of the West Riding, 1964--ln the parish chareb at Leed. nearly one-balf of 
tbe women who are married canoot sign their _n names, ih.-Accouot of a mechanics' 
institute library at Woodhoose, ,near Leeds; SOCCeR attending its establisbment, 1966 
--The taste for reading is rapidly extending in consequence of tbe numero ... cbeap 
publications now issuing from the press, 1967. 

Mechanics' institutes are chieBy tion6ned to the higher class of mechanici and the 
lower order of the middle classes, 1968. !ltlOO-Great want of public librariea for the 
use of tbe working classes generally, 1969. 2000-2003--lmportance of pnblic libra
ries being open of an evening for tbe accommodation of the working classes, 1970-
Opinion with respect to the formation of libraries in connexioQ witb mDSeUIII.I in large 
towns under the Museum. Act,1971-1975--0bjection of the working classes to the 
exaction of a fee for the support of the mechanics' library, 1976-1978~ 1I00t-PropOl'
tion of tbe members of the Yorksbire UDion that belong to the workong classes, IgBl-
1983--10 Leeds very few of the factory workerl belong to tbe institutes, 19R1. 2000 
--Formation of mutual improvement societies among tbe operatives in Leeds, Barn.ley, 
and Halitax; how conducted and supported, 1984--Acconnt of the Odd Fellows' 
Literary Institlltion recently formed in Leeds, 1984-1987. 

Extent to whicb tbe literary habits of the artisans in Leed. are affected by tbe circnm
stances of trade, 1991, 1992--End~avours of Mr. Mar.hall and others in Leeds to 
extend habits of education among the operatives, 1993 -- Increasing desire for 

. ",d,",,!tio,! amongst tbe working classes of Leeda, 1995-1997-,-Establisbment of district 
Ilbranes ID Leeds by Dr. Hook, tbe rector, in connexion WIth tbe CblR'ch, 19!J8-
Class of people mostly frequenting the popnlar libraries io Leeds, 2000-2003--Succeae 
attendant upon the free admissi"n of the public to in.titnlions conoected with the arts, 
in London and otber placel, II004-2006-Taste of the public for modem works, 

as 
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Smiles, Samuel. (Analysis of his Evidence)-continued. 
as instanced in the mechanics' iibrRl'ies, lZ007-201o-The )Bwer nrdel'8lose the artof 
reading in their adult Y"aTS, which they acquired whea yaung, from the want of a suf
cient supply ofbBoks, 2019. 

Extract from a letter of the secretary of tbe 'f orkshire Union 'Of Mechauics' Institutes 
upon the expediency of Government establishing parochia'! or village libraries, 2Clt4-
Government aid should be given in proportion'to contributions in the districts, for the 
formation oi public libraries, 2015-2018--Inferiority of the women of Yorksbite in 
point of ed·ucation to the men, sOlg----Aecoun.t Bf an iastitutiol1 at Hudders6eld 
formed for the express purpose of educating !yBUDg women, lIS also 11 similar one at 
Keighley, ib.--Letter from Mr. Smiles to the Chairman, on.1.l1e subject of the, 
establishment of public libraries in large towns and ,populous districts. 2020, p. 130. 

Smith, Rev. John James. (Anaiysis of hi. Evidence:}-Librarian of the library of Caius 
College, Cambridge, 2226--Account "fthe principal libraries in Cambridge; bow su~ 
ported, and terms of admission, 2!1'.l7-2236--Particulars of tbe foundation of the 
Fitzwilliam Museum, in Cambridge, 2228~23o-Conditions Dpon whicbpefSona Ilre 
admitted to the Bodleian Library, at Oxford, 2237--How the system oflendiag books 
differs in the University Libraries of Oxford and Cambridge, 2237-22li2-Rigbt of the 
University Libraries of Oxford and Cambridge to first copies of the works of authors, 
lZ264, !l25,s--Rarity of additions to tbe University Libraries lly gifts and bequests of 
late years, 2256-2258--Insufliciency of the existing funds to the maintl'nance of the 
Univ"l'sity libmr.ie., 2'Z59-~276--Want of means of'tl'arming tbe Bodleiaa,at o.xford. 
aod the lihrary of Trinity College, in Cambridge, 2265, 2266--ExactioD of 6 •• per 
bead from eacb mp.mber of the University. towards the maintenance of 1he Uni"er';ty 
Library, at Cambridge, 2267-2274-

Great want of a printed catalogue of Cambridge University Library; there i. a very 
good one in manuscript, 2277~283--"-Clas. of books composing the ~ni_sity library 
at Cambridge, 2284-2288--" Description of works contained in Caius College Library, 
228g-Richnes9 of the college libraries of Cambridge iD .. aluahle aad· ~Me manu~ 
scripts, 2'Z91-2295--Excellent condition of the Chetham Library,_ at Manchester, 
1I296--AcconDt of the libraries attached to the public 8choola of Winchester, Elon, 
and Shrewsbury, 2297-!l29g-Description of tbe calhedral libnries; excellence .of 
the one at Salisbury, 230D-2317--Particulus relative to the old parocbiallibrarfes 
exillling in different pa~ts of England, !!318~355-0mis&ioa .r the Charity Com
missioners to inquire mto tbe subject of parochial Iibnrie., 9334,1I33a-Sub.tance of 
the plO¥isions of the Act of 7 Anne, Co 14, made for the management and regulation of 
parochial libraries, 2336-~338--Accmml. of !he flown libraries at Norwich, Hull, and 
Bury St. Edmunds, 2355-2376. . 

Public libraries on old foundatioDs in 1.ondon, 9368, 236g-£Xpediency of exempt
ing public libraries from the payment of rates and taxes, 2377--Case of the Fitz
william Museum, at Cambridge, which is rated at 1,500/. a yesr, 9378--0pinionwith 
resped to the expediency of establishing village libraries upon the lending principle, 
938o-2396--Camhridge University Librsry is almost ezclusively a lending libntry, 
from the fact of no readiog-t'oom being attoched Ie it, 'l397-11401--Heavy charge upon 
the fands of the Cambridge University Library for bindin~ books, 11402--Di8adnn
t8ge wbich the uniYersities Iaboor aDder a8 compared WIth the Britisb MaselRD, ·as 
regards the privilege of receiving all new works published, 1I403"'240']-Abuse made 
of the privilege of borrowing books by members of tbe University from the UniYenity 
LibraTy in Cambridge, 2411-i1417. 

InBiction of a small Sne upon members of tbe University for retaiuing a book beyond 
a certsin time, 2416--Advantsge of public libraries being presented with copies of 

• every Dew work that is published; a great nnmber of tbose who read books cannot 
possibly buy for themselves, !l417, 2418. 

Smitluonian Institution (United States). Large sum beqneathed by Mr. Smithson for _be 
foundation of a public library in !he United States, Ed_do 99--History of tbe 
Smithsonian Institution in the United States. founded by an Englisbman nameil Smith
son, Slev ..... 1542-1547. 1604-1606--Programme of organization of tbe Smithsonian 
Institution presented to the Board of Regents. 8 December 1847, App. 29D-293-

Society for Promoting Christian Kntllllletlge. Grant made of boob to lending libraries by 
the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge, upon"the application of the parochial 
clergy, Mac~ !lIlIl." " 

Special Libraries. Observations IIpon tbe importance of tlte formation of special libraries in 
large tOWDS and populoWl districts, EdtDtJrds 3392-3395. 3397, 3398. 

Spitaljieltls. Account of the library in connexion witb !he Spital6elds School or Desi.ro, 
COCkraN 2688. 2705-'io7--Manner in which the population ofSpital6elds derive tb~ir 
present supply of books, ib. 2691, 26gll--Formation ofa public library in Spital6eld. 
in eonnexion with the London Domestic Missionary SocielY i6. i709-i711--A public 
library of an nosectarian kind would be a great public benefit to the inhabitants of SpilBl-

0.6~. K II 6e1ds, 
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Spitalfield.-contillued. 
fields, Cockran 2737-2740--High moral cbaracter of the Spital6eldl weaver., com
paring them with other parts of England, ill. 2733. 2734--Hours of labour of the weayers 
m Spilalfields, ill. 11754--Estimated populalion of Spilalfields, ib. 2755. 

See also Dwelling. of the Poor. Lecture.. Mathematical Society of Spitalfieldr. 
London Domeotu Mission. Silk Weaver.. Sunday Schoou. 

Sport.. See Brutal SportB. 

Spotl (Haddingtonshire). Account of tbe itineratin~ libraries established at Spott, in Had
dingtonshire, fur tbe gratuitous issue of books, Edwarth 308. 

StatJordr/lire Coal District. Establishment of public librarIes and institution. in almolt 
eyery village in the Slaffordshire coal district, Dawsoll 1358. . 

Stamp Duty OIl Newspapers. Great benefit deri yed by the working classes by tbe removal 
of the fourpenny stamp upon newspapers, LOIltlt 2785--0pinion thaL the rernoval of 
tbe stamp duties and duties on paper would tend mucb to the improvement of the 
people, ib. 2818. ' 

Standard Works. Importance of adopting some plan by wbich the standard works could 
be increased in the libraries of mechanics' institutes, Langley 2458--Necesaity for 

, preserving duplicate copies of slandard works in public libraries, Colla 2919, 29~0. 

Stanley, Lord. Connexion of Lord Stanley with Chetham'a Library in Manchester, 
Jones 1074. 

Slate Librarie.. Manner in which the state libraries in the United Slates were founded, 
and how supported, Edwarth 102; Srellens 15°4-15°7. 

Stationer.' Company. Private agreement between Sir Thomas Bodley and the Stationer.' 
Company wbicb led to tbe Copyrigbt Act, Edwardr 365-

Stationerl Hall. How the books are obtained from Stationers' Han for tbe nse of the 
Advocates' Library in Edinburgh; difficulty formerly experienced, Jtlaitland 1444-1453 
--Obligation on tbe part of authors and publi.bers \0 send a copy of every new work 
to tbe Stationers' Office for the use of the British Museum, Smith 2403. 

Statu/us. Defective state of the Slatistics of public libraries in this country, Edward. 7, 8. 
See Illso Mechanics' IRltitutions. 

Steam Engine. Disinclination of the manufacturing population to works UPOIl tbe steam 
engine aud similar useful works, Langley 2495. 

SIerne, Bishop. Donations of books made to Marsh's Library in Dublin by Bishop Sterne 
in 1745" Cradocl 2023. 

Ster:ens, Henry. (Analysis of his Eyidence.)-Librarian of a public library in the Unitl'.d 
States,148!1--Has visited mostoftbe libraries in the United States and Canada, 1489 
--Slatement respecting tile different species of lihraries which exist in tbe United 
States, 1490--Conditions upon which people are admiued into the State libraries, 1492 
--. Freedom of access of the public to .the New York State Library, 1501-1503-
How the Slate libraries in America are supported, 1504-1507--System ofintercbange 
of books and publications in the United States, 1508, 1509--Publication of a work 
on the natural history of Ihe State by the United States Goyernment, 1510-15a-
Number of volumes contained in the New York State Library; conditions upon wbich 
persons are admitted, 1513-1521--Description 'of the several public libraries in the 
United States, 1522-1531--Each Slate bas an Historical Society Library, 1525-
Manner in wbich Ibe academy libraries in the United States are supported,1532-1537 
--Slale of the law of copyright of books in America, 1538-1541--History of the 
Smithsonian Instituliou, founded by an Englisbmall named Smithson, 1542-1547. 1604-
1606-

Hour. during wbich tb~ State libraries are open to tbe poblic, 1548-1553--Printed 
calalogues exist of all the public libraries in the United States above 1,000 .. olumes, 
1557-1559--Conditions upon whicb the public may bave the use of books oot of the 
Stare libraries in America, 1 56o-1564--Number of volume. in the Co ogress Library 
at Washinp,on, 1565--Terms upon which the public 'are admitted to the Congresa 
Library, 15(j8--Necessity for lending libraries keepiug duplicate copi.,. of books; 
some have ns many as tweuty-five copies of tbe work. most in demand, 1570-
~umber of colleges and nniversities in ,he State of New York with libraries attached, 
1573--Descript:OD of the academy libraries in the Slate of New ~ork, 1578:-1585 
__ Accoont of Ibe common school libraries, 1586-1592--Any pubhc hbrary lD tbe 
United Slates is allowed to import bocks free of dnry, 1593-1595--E.tabli.hOlent of 
a public library in tbe town of Boston, in the Uniled States, by the municipal antbo-
rities, 1596-1600. _ 

All the historical societies libraries are entirely free, 1601--National interchanges of 
books exist between the United Stales Government and Ihe Government of France, 1607-, 1609 
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.'stevem, Htn1'!J. (Analysis of his Evidence),.-continued. 
16og-'-Interchange of books between the- Britisb Government and the' American 
Legislature, 1610-1613--Willingness of the United States Government to establish a 
mutual interchange of books with Grellt Britain, 1614--How the duty on the impor
tation of books operates a. an impediment. to the circulation of American literature in 
this couutry, 1616-1622--Tbere is no paper or advertisement duty in the United 
States, 1623, 1624--Publication of the Waverley Novels and Cooper's Novels, in 
Boston, 1626--Books are published very much cheapel" in the United States .than 
they are in England, 1628. 1630--Reprint of Macaulay's History of England in 
America, 1632--Cause of tbe superior cheapness of books in the U ntted States,. 1633-
1638-Increasing demand at the present time for books of research and old European 
books, 1639-1642. 

Statement of the late Mr. Rodd, of his collection having increased twenty-five per cent. 
in value in consequence of the American demand for books, 1643--Class of readers 
who usually take works from the lending libraries in the United States, 1644-1654-
State of education among the agricultural population,in the rural districts of the United 
States, 1655-1657--Mechanics' libraries are established in all the.· large towns 
throughout the United State., 1658-1661--1t i. quite the fashion in America for 
citizeus to make donatil)ns of books to the public libraries, 1662-1664--AccQunt of 
the Elliott Collection at Harvard College in tbe United States, 1665, 1666--Many of the 
literary men' in America have risen from the lower classes of society, 1668-167°-
Manner in which the factory libraries in the United Stales are supported, 1672-1678 
--Contribution of the factory girls to a publication at Lowell Factory, 1673-1679-' -
Good effect of access to books and lectures upon the morals and comforts of the working 
classes in America, 1679-1683. _. " 

Stirling'. Library, Glasgow. History of the foundation of Stirling's Library in Glasgow; 
- terms upon which tbe public are admitted, Rep. vi; Edwards 268-279-' -Desirable to 

render tbis library accessible to tbe public' of an evening, Rep. x. . 

.St'utlenU. Ages at which students enter the collegey at Aberdeen, and ages at which they 
enter the LOndon UniverSity nnd University College, London, Imray 3117-3119. 

See also King's College (Aberdeen)~ -

.Subscription Libraries. Account of the subscription libraries iu tbe towns of Birmingharn 
and Manchester, Dawson 1~77-1279--Freedom of access of the public to thl\ sub. 
scription libraries in the United States, Steven. 1495. 

See also Aberdeen. White Hart;eourt (Whitcombe-street). 

Subscriptions. Average amount of tbe subscription to a mechanics' institution, Edwards 
32 7-

See also Local Subscriptiom. Penny Subscription.. Private SulJICripti01ll. 

Sullivan, Dr. Collections of Irish manuscripts made by Dr. Sullivan, a Feilow of Trinity 
College, Dublin,. in 1750, Curry 9574. 

Sunday·Sellool.. Account of the libraries' in con flexion with tbe Sunday'scbools' estab-
lisbed in Spital fields, Cockran 2702-s704. . 

See also Martill's, St., in-the-Fields PariBh (Westminster),' 3 • 

.suntlay.. Expediency of throwing open museums and galleries of science to the public 
on a Sunday afternoon, Lovett 2803. 

SUrfley of Ireltmd. See Ordnance Memoirs (Ireland). . 

.Sutton COI/rllley (Oxfordshire). Particulars of a parochial library in existence at Snttoo 
Courtney, in Oxfordshire, Langley 25011. 

Swaifl!am (Norfolk). Account of a parocbia1library in existence at Swafl'ham, in Norfolk, 
. Smith 23tS. 

Sarilzerland. SlIccess of Oberlin in the trial of the plan of itinerating librarieS in Switzer
land, Edwards 308. 

'T. 

TaiJourd, Mr. Serjeant. See Copyright of Books, 1. 

To.Mtioll: .. P.EX:!:ln .. hicb taxation hears to the "hole cost of producing a volume. 
Rep. lUll; • 393.--See also Local Tara/iDa. 

Temperance. Improved habits of the people witbin the last so years with respect to tem-
perance; DOIJJSOII 1273 i Langley 2479, 2480. . 

o.611. 'Ii: 3 Tem-'. 
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Ten;"on', Library. History of the foundation of Archbishop Tenison'. Library, in the parish 
of St. Martin's-in-tbe-Fields. Westminster, Rep. vi; Edward. 186-193--0pinion with 
reBJlect to the extension of the accommodation of Archbishop TeniBon's Library in 
St. Martin's parisb, with a view to rendering irmore available to the public, Rep. x-
Object witb wbich A.'chbishop Tenison founded the library in St. Ma.,tiu's-in-the-FieWs, 
Hale 870-87S--Right of the inhabitants of St. Martin'., St. Anne's, St. James's, 
and St. a.orge's, Westminster, to free admission to Archbisbop Tenison's Library, 
ib. 87~78-Limitatioo of tbe ri~ht of free admission to Archbishop TeniBon's 
Library under the orders and constitut.ons prescribed by the founder, ib. 884-890-
Names of the present trustees of Tenison's Library, and how and by whom appointed, 
ib. 894-901--Account of donations of books made to Teniaoo's Library; re8Bon why 
SO few.of late years, ib. 902-905. 

Conversioo of Tenison's Library iota a club room where the subscribers play chess 
tUld read newspapers, Hale 906-912--Terms npon wbich a person would be admitted 
to consult books in Archbishop Tenison's Library, ib. 913--N nmber of yolnmes coo
tained in Archbishop Tenison's Library,ib. 9l5--Bad state of tbe books in Archbishop 
Tenison's Library, from wallt of usage and injury done by l!'a8, iT>. 917-928--0pinion 
that the present arrangement with regard to Archbishop Tenison's Library is quite at 
variance with Ihe o"iginal intenlions of the founder, ib. 931-940--How the funds for 
tile support of Archbisbop T~nison's School ond Library are derived, ib. 949-5ug
geations for rendering Archbishop Tenison's Library more extensively useful 10 tlie 
neighbourhood than it is at present, ill. 955-959--Particulars respecting Archbishop 
Tenison's Library in the parish of St. Martin's; impediments to the free access of the 
public thereto, Macl/.(!TI.zi. !I109-2114--0pportunilies which Archbisbop Tenison's 
Library offers for the formation of a number of small lending libraries in the parish of 
St. Martin'S, ib. 2116-2119. 

See also .iUarlin'" St., in-4ke-Fielt1, Pamh (Westminster). ~lartin'" St., SulJ-
scription Reading SocietlJ. Rodd, Mr. Thoma,. Salaries qf Libraria1l8. 
Sharpe, Granville. 

TlzeJt. Precaution taken' in the public library at Boulogne against the loss of books by 
theft, Waley 3~61, 3262. 

Titles of Books. Necessity of possessing a great deal of bibliographical knowledge to 
catalogue a large Rumber of books, from many old and curious book.. having no title at 
all, Edward. 3376. . 

2'oad, Dr. Attention paid bY' Dr. Todd, a fellow ofTrinit,y College, Dublin, to lhe collec-
tion of Irish manuscripts, Curry 2574. 2589. • 

Topograpkiral Works. NecessilY of collections in the different provinciaitowD8 ~f works on 
topographical subjects connected with tbe nature of the counlry, Rep. x, x.; Dawaon 
1293, 1294-Great attention paid b, the librarian of Ihe librar, at Boulogne to collect 
works having reference to the history of the lown and the topography of Ibe district, 
WaIf!! 3047, 3048. 

Totnell (Devonshire), Accnunt of a p'arochial library in existence at Totnesa, in Devon
sbire, Smith 11318. 

TOWN COUNCILS: 

1. Gnut Britain. 
2. Foreign Countries. 

1. Great Britain: 

A. similar power sbould be given to a certain pro~ort~on o,f the ra.'epayers ~n csch 
Parhamentary borouO'h, for the eSlablishment of pubJoc I.branes, as IS vested In town 
r.ouncils by the Mu:'uDIiI Act, Rep. x; EdwartU 353, 354; Langley 11461, l!46_ 
Expediency of placing pni1lic libraries in corporate town. under tbe care and maDag~
~ent ~f the town cou&cil, Rep. xi; Dawaoll 1351-1356; Brotherton 3406--Ad~
IlIstrnt.on of the museum at WarrinO'ton by a committee of members of the town council 
and gentlemen in the towo, Marsh r 7~7-1730. 

2. Foreign Countrie.: 
Power of town counci~s to administer the affairs of public libraries ~n the pro,:incial 

town.B o.f France, M. Gu,,,:ot 485-487-Soperinteudence of the pobhc hbraroe8 10 the 
provlDc.~1 . towns of BelO'.um by the town council, M. Y till tk W ~ 589-594--1n 
the mUDlc.pal towns of Germany the public libraries are under tbe superontende nce of 
the town council, 1.h!ltJr !!17l!-1I177. 

Set also Provincial Libraries, 1. Salford Borough. 

TmDn LibriDU6. Account of tbe town libraries at Norwich, HuJJ, and Bury St. Ed'llonds, 
Smith 2355-:1377.-- See also Provincial Lilmlriu. 
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Towns of Europe. Table showing the names of aU' towns· in Ellrope cuntaining public 
libraries, under the respeetiVft Eltates to, which they; belong • ..4PP" 117g-Q85. 

Tract,. Distribution of tracts by the Chartist body in Maochester as a new meaos of 
a!Mtation Dawson 1319--Beneficia1 results of the circulation of tracls by the Religious 
T~act So~iety, both in a moral and religious point (if view, JOnn !!668. 

See also Religious Tract Society. . . 

TrarIe. Effect produced &n the iiterary habits of artissDII by tbe cireumstancea of trad., 
Smiles 1991, 199~. . 

Transcribers.. 'Great want of traDsc~ibers to complete the catalogue of the lkitish M useu!n 
Library, Rep. xiii; £dward. 3304~309. 

Treasury Grant. Mode of application of the Treasury' grant to Sian College. Lihq.ry 
under the Copyright Act, Christmas 7114-799. . 

See also Parliamentary Grallts. 

Treatie.. ,See I/Jternational Copyright. 

Trinity College (Cambridge). Conditions upon which students are' allowed lei boriow 
books from the Cambridge University Library, Smith 2245-225:J--Want of means 
of warming the library of Trinit.y College in Cambridge, ib. M6S, 2266-0as8 of 
books composing the University Lihrary at Cambridge, ib., 11284. i~88--Cambridge 
University Library is almost exclusively a lending library, from the fact of no reading
room being attached to it, ib. 2397-11401. 

See also Binding Books. Manuscripts, 3. 

Trinity College (Dublin). :Manner in which the lihrary of Trinity College, Dublin, i. 
supported; conditions upon which it i. accessible to the public. Edwards 227-238; 
Curry 25t2. 21)23; COllei 2891--Number of visitors to Trinity College Library in 
1847-48, Edwards 237-Conditions upon wbich books are lent to readers from ,tbe 
library of Trinity College, Dublin, ib. 282, 283--AdmissioD ofRoman-catbolic priests 
to the library of Trinity College, in Duhlin, Curry ~616--High state of preservation 
of the books in TrinilY Cullege Library, ill. 2618-2620. 

Want of acc:ommodation in the University Library in Dublin to render it suitable &II 

a Jlublic library, CU"7l2623--Narore of the accommddation forreaders ia the lib,ary 
of Trinity College, Dublin, Collu2906-2908-ln the library of Trinity College~Dublin, 
they clecliDe to receive either music or noyels, ib. 2938--Circnmstance of an Gutrage 
being committed in the library of Trinity College by a German, ib. 2949-Valuable 
collection of Irish manuscripts in the library ofTrinity College, Curry sg86-1l991. 

See also Copyright of Books, 1. Iris4 lIfanwcripta. OatM. 

Trustee,. Failure of old wuadatioDs and charitable insiitutioDS in.thi. country eonneeted 
wilh education, in their object of utility. from the waut of a perpetually renewed body of 
trultees, Rep. lIi; BrotMrtoa 3407--IncODvenience and nnpieasantneu attendaut OpOD 
ehoosmg trustees and managers of puhlic iDstitutions in large towns, ib.3410., 

See also Chetham's Library (Manchester). Tenison'8 Library. 

Turin. Account of the public libraries at Turin freely accessihle to the public, Libri 184~. 
1846. 

Twcany. Aecoant of the public librarie& in Tuscany freely aco:essible to the public, 
Ed_ds 39; Libri 1842. 1854. 

u.. 
Ulster. See Education, 9. 

United Slates oj'America. Ohser<alions upon the publi~ libraries of tbe United States 
of A~e";ca f~eely accessible to the people, Rep. iv--In almost every state of the 
Ame.rlean UUlOD the state legislature SU!fl8ios a public library, Rep. x--Particulars 
relabve to the pUblic libraries in the United States; how supported; conditions upon 
which the people are admitte<4 lItc.,. Edv:arJs ~104; SteoeliS 1490-1683--There is 
DO duty on paper or adverti~€ment duty in the United States, Stt1JtJII 1623, 1624-
Many of the literary men ia the United States have risen from the lower classes of 
society, ill. 1668-1670~ Approximate statistical view of the principal public librarie3 
of the United States of America; with prefatory note by Edward Edwards, App. 285-
290

• \c!,~""" 
Su I '.7 Dlvennl . J. C II Libr . a so ... ca .. e~atio . nu. .Astor, "lui Jacob. . BooAs, lI. 0 tge <Ina, 9. 

Commo .. Sch;:,; . ~lbrarieB. COJIgNs. Library (United States).. Copyright <if 
Books,2. D Ikltlo"s. Duplicstu,9. Educalitnt,6. EUloit Librllf'J (United 

0.62. B: 4 Slates). 
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United Stal .. 'If America-continued. 
States). Harvard College (United States). Historical Society Librar;e.. Import 
[Juty. Inlerchanlf'! of Books, 1. 4. Joint Stock Libraries. Lowell Pactory. 
(United States). Jl'lacaulay's History of England. Natural History. Phila
delphia. Record CommissionerI' Reports. Sabbath School Libraries. Smitll80nian 
Institution. State Libraries. SUbscription Libraries. University Librar;", 2. 
Waverley Novels. Working Cluss .. , 3. 

Universities of Oxford und Cambridge. Opinion with respect to the Universities receiviug 
a copy of every book which is published, Ed,uartU 384--Terms of the Copyright 
Act which make the books of university Iibral'ies the property of the profe.sors, 
Webster 730-733--Right of the university libraries of Oxford aDd 'Cambridge to 
first copies of all authors, Smith 2~54, 2255--Disadvanta .. e which Ihe Universities 
~.bollr unde~ as compared with the ~rilish Museum, as reg,,~ds the privilege of receiv
Ing first copies of aU new works pubhshed, ib. 2-!03-2407. 

See also Copyrigltt of Boo"', 1. 

lh/iversity College, London. Donations of books and bequest. made to the U Diversity 
College, London, by persons connected with it, Waley 3028--Slate of the University' 
College library, and how supported, ib. 3029-3037.--See, also Students. 

UNIVERBITY LIBRARIEB: 

1. Great Britain and Ireland. 
2. Foreign Coulltries. 

1. Great Britain and Ireland: 
Observations upon the expediency of rendering the University libraries of tbis country 

f~eely accessible to the public, Rep • • --Expediency of assimilating the University 
hbraries of this country receiving publie money to the University libraries on the Con
tinent, as regards Ihe free accessibility of the public, Edwards 279, 280--Great dis
satisfaction exists in Edinbur~h and Glasgow at the exclusion of the inhabitant. frOID 
access to the libraries of the Ulliversities, ib. 378, 379--Waot of freedom of aCce" 
of the public to tbe University libraries in Aberdeen, Wtbster 72G-755-'-Rarity' of 
additions to Ihe University librarie8 of Oxford IlDd Cambridge by ~ifts or bequests of 
late years, Smith 2256-2258'-~Insufficiency of the existing fund. to the maintenance 
of the University libraries, ib. 2259. !:276--Objection to placing a University library 
in the same position a8 another library with respect to accessibility, Colles 2909-2911. 
2915-2917. 

2. Foreign Countries: 
Freedom of access of the' public to the University libraries of Belgium, Italy, and 

Fi'Bnce, Rep. v, vi-,-ConditlOns upon which tbe public gain access to the libl'aries of 
the French universities and colleges, M. Guizot 515, SI6--Freedom of acees. of the 
people of Belgium 10 tbe University libraries of Liege and Ghent, M. Van de Weyer 670 
--Terms upon which the public are admitted to the University library of Louvain and 
Brussels, ib. 677-679-Number of universities in the state of New York having 
libraries freely accessible to the public, Stevens 1573-1575--General freedom of access 
ofthe public to Ihe University libraries of Italy, Libri 1847. 

Su also Aberdeen. Andrew's, St., University. Bodleian Library (Oxford). ' Cam
bridge University. Copyright of Boo"', 1. Edit/burgh University. FineI. 
Germany,2. Ghent. GlasgOlD lhliversitg Library, King'. Col/eqe(~berdeen). 
Lending Libraries, 6. Liege. Marischal College (Aberdeen). Trimty College 
(Cambridge). Trinity College (Dublin). 

Urwestrict.ed Admission. See Admission 'If the Public, 3. 

Usker, Arcbbishop. Presentmion of the works of Archbishop Usber to Marsh', Library 
in Dublin by'frinity College; Craduck 2033. 

v. 
Fan de ~eyer, His Excellency M. (Ana7sis of his Evidence.)-Minister of I~i. Majesty 

the Kmg of the Belgians; number 0 public libraries in l' ~ium acces&!ble to tbe 
people, and towns in which sitoate,678-s8o--lnconvilnil """I by forelgne .. from 
wnn~ of access to public libraries in ,his coon try, 581-i~ ~r abroad would, be 
receIved in tbe public libraries the same as any native, 582- .. _-" resolts to tbe h~ 
r:ary c;baracter of Belginm from Ihe power of free access of t ,itants to the,p'lIbhc 
libraries, 58;3--Re6ned taste of the working classes .0(" ',f,!r ~he legl,tlmate 
drama, 684--StePS laken by·tbe government and mnDlcl""I',,~ .0rltJe~ 10 ~Igaum to 
eXlend tbe number of public libraries, 586--Libraries of Belgium which receIve JM:CD-

nlary 
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'Van de Weyer, His Excellency M. ' (ABalysis of his EvideDce)-continued. ' ' 
niary aid by annua! v~te8 cif the Cbamber, 587-' -Superintendence of the public libra
ries of Belgium by the minister of tbe interior and town couDcil) ~89-594--Low salaries! 
of the librarians of public libraries in Belgium, 595, 596. ' 

Annual reports of the state ofi.he public"libraries of Belgium are made'to tbe minister 
of the interior by tbe librarians, 598-604--All. public libraries in Belgium are lending 
libraries; conditions upon wbich the book. are lent out to readers,605-608--Ditlicu\ty, 
experienced in Belgium in obtaining tbe return of books borrowed by' literary meD frllm 
public libraries; 609--Extent til wbich tbe lending system prevails in the public libra
ries of the town of Ghent, 613--Liberality of the Bel~ian government in lending the< 
most valuable works and manuscripts to literary men of this country for purposes of study" 
1l!5-62o--Rules and regulations are published for the guidanoe o( the librarians of' 
public libraries; any deviati"n therefrom must receive the previous sadction uf the minister 
of the interior, 621--Great change in the babits of tbe young men of Belgium sinCe< 
the extension of public libraries, o22--Establishment of private associations.in the 
towns of BrHssels, Gbent, and M alines for tbe distributiou of books and the lending o~ 
'books among tbe lower orders, 623-625.' , 

• Int~ntion of the Belgian government to establish public libraries in tbe parishes in the 
country districts, to be called' "Bibliotbeque Rurale,'" 626--Existenc~ of itinerant 
booksellers in Bel~ium, who sell old tales and almanacks, 628--:-Large extension of the, 
circulation of almanacks in Belgium; improved character of the almanacks eirculated," 
ib.--Smalllibraries; other than the public libraries in Brussels to which the people are 
admitted, upon application, 10 consult the books, 629--Stall} of the law of copyright of 
books in Belgium; an author is obliged to lodge Ihree copies of hi. publication wilh the 
municipal council of tbe town where the work is 'publisbed, 630-641--Expediency of 
establishing a register of all new works publisbed In BelgiulIl', 633, 634-.... Advantage of 
retaining duplicate copies ot works in public libraries, 638, 639-,-Practice of the Bel
gian ~overnment to subscribe to all new publications for distribution \0 the public libra-
ries, 642, 643: ~ 

Sum voted annually by the Belgian Chamber fur the encouragement of arts and litera
ture, 644--There is no copyright· on . reprints of forei!;n works; editors,' with few 
exceptions, send copies to the public libraries, upon applicanon of the librarians, 645-
A report is made to the minister of Ihe interio~ on Ihe nature of every book, as to whether 
the book deserves encouragement or not, to guide him in the number of copies for which 
to subscribe, 647-·-There is no excise duty on the manufacture of· paper in Belgium, 
649--How the slamp duty on advertisements operates in Belgium, 650-653-. ·-Great 
attention paid to, the formation of good catalogues of the libraries in Belgium, 654'-·-'
'Importance of good catalogues to the frequenters and readers in public libraries, 655-658 
--Correspondence established in Belgtum between the librarians of Ivery library and 
the librarians of foreign countries, which much facilitates the interchange of books between 
them, 659.. ,. • ,.'" 

Opinion with respect. to making one general catalogue of the books or ail tbe public 
librariet of Belgium, 658-663--How far desirable to keep open public libraries of an 
-evening; generally the librarians. objeet.to the libraries being open of an evening, 665-
667--0bjer.tion to the use of gas in public libraries,. on account of the danger from fire 
and tbe destruction which it causes to the books, 66!!, 66g--Freedom of access of the 
public of Belgium to the University libraries of Liege and Gheut, 670--Circumstances 
under which the two great libraries of Liege and Ghent were ceded by the government to 
tbe towns and the universities, 670,..674--Lnrge ,additions made latterly liy the Belgian 
government to the Royal Library in Brussels and the Public Library at Ghent, 674-
Power of librarians, with consent of municipal councils, to dispose of duplicates..,!" works 

, -of public libraries by public sale, 675, 676. 
Terms upon which the public are admitted to the university libraries of Louvain and 

:Brussels, 677-679- Practice of publishing a list of donations bestowed on the public 
libraries of Belgium, and expoRing it in the rending room, 681, 682--Class of persolis 
who usually frequent the public libraries of Belgium, 683-685--0bjection to making 
public libraries a sort of club room, 686--Intention of the Government of Belgium to 
establish village libraries or communal libraries in the rural districts, upon the applica
tion of the land~d proprietors, 687-698-E.tablisbment of village libraries by private 
subscription in Flanders, 69s--Extent to which tbe iuterchange of books takes place 
between the Belgian ,Go,vern~ent and ,tb~ Governments o~ foreign countries, 699-7011 
--How far the !,ubltc Itbrarles OfprovlUClai towns of BelgIum are supported by private 
subscriptions in aId of Government grants, 703, 704. 

Error hitherto prevailing in the formalion of provincial libraries, ·in not consulting the 
convenience of the locality with reapect to the selection of works and books, 706-713 
--Great distinction ought to'be made between a library for a manufacturing town and 
a Iib~ary for a unive,rsity town, 711--0pinion that no great public library ougbt to 
despIse any: publlca,lI?n, however ~onlemptlble, 713---Great ~~V8nt~ res,ulting from 
taklOg copIes of orIgInal manuscripts for the purpose of deposltmg 10 pubhc Jibraries, 

,,14,715. • 

,a.6s. L . Vaa de Weyer, 
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Van tk Weyer. M. Extract from the evidence of M. Van de Weyer relative to the Crea 
accessibility of the people to the public libraries of Belgium, Rep. iv. 

Vatican Library (Rome).' Impediments to study iu the Vatican Library at Rome, from want 
of free access to the ma'.'uscrip'ts. Libri 1858-1864-Heavy charge made for copies 
of manuscripB in the Vatican, lb. 1865--There are 80me very nluable manuscripts in 
Ibe Vaticao at Rome, belonging to Ireland, Curry S6S1. 

J"attemar~, M. Aleral/dre. Interchange of books bet,!een the Governments of France and 
: the Unlled States conducted by M. Vattemare, l1ulzot 543 j Steut", 1607. 

Venice. See.A ustria. 

-Vermont (United Slates). Present of books made by the state of Vermont to the British 
Museum, Steve", 1611. 

V"zetoria PtIII'k. Expediency of founding- a public lib,-ary ia Victoria .Park fOJ the use of 
the inhabitants of Spitalfields, Cockran 172;. 

V"zenna. State of the public libraries at Vienna. number of volumes contained therein, 
Edwa~ds 5!}--Rule~ and regulations relative to the admission of the public to the 
Imperial LIbrary at Vienna, ill. 3325. 

li"ILLAGE LIBRARIES: 

1. Extemion tif Ihe ,!ptem oj Village Libraries generally. 
2. In England. 
3. In Irelanll. 
4. In Scollo.nd 
6. III France. 
6; In Germany: 

r. Extension tif the system qf Village Libraries generally: 
Observations of the Committee upon the expediency of promoting and extending the 

system of village libraries, Rep. xi--Succes8 attendant upon the recent attempts at 
the formation of village libraries by the clergy and others in the rural districts, Edwards 
340, 341--0pinion that village libraries might be made extremely useful in promoting 

-the religious and moral improvement of the people, FreeT1U1llltie 1411-141a---Expe
diency of the Government establisbing village libraries for the UBe of the working classes, 
Smiles ~014; Smith 238o-~396--Importance of establishing libraries in small toWDS 
and villages in Ireland accessible to the public. Curry !1625-!a628-Expedieocy of tbe 
formation of itilterating village libraries for the benefit of the agricultural population io 
Ihe rural districts, LoIlett 2801--Suggestions with a view to the improvement of the 
system ofvillage libraries, Imray 3111. 

2. In England: '-
Observatious upon the system of village libraries, as promoted by the Rev. W. ll. 

-Freemantle in Buckinghamshire, Rep. vii--AccouDt of several old parochial or village 
-libraries eslablished in this country, and how supported, Edwara.. 333-336--Forraa-
tioD of parochial OTTiIlage libraries m. Derbysh>re and Dei~bbonrhood, Da1JJ'MI 13u-
1316--Particulll1'8 respecting Ihe institutioD of librariea 10 villages in BlICkingham

'shire tOr the instruction of the- rural population, Preemantle 1378-1440. 

~. In lrelo.nd: \ 
Circulation of books in villages in Ireland by some of the Protestant clergy who have 

small libraries, Curry 2630. 

4. 111 &otlantl: 
. Establishment of the systp,m of village libraries in ScotTand; support give~ ~em by the 

clergy, the kirk sessions, and farmers, Maitlo.nd 1483, 1484--Descnpt.on of the 
village libraries eitsblished in the north of Scotland; how supported, Imray 3085-3098. 
3102-3110. -

i. I~FrrJ"': 
. - Progress made towaros the establishment or Tillage libraries in France for the benefit 
-of tbe rural population, M. Guuot 518. 559-566. _ . 

6. In Germany: . 

Nature of the parocbial or village libraries in Germany; how supported, Meyer 2189. 
S. also Bibliot~ Rurale. Boolu, 1. CIII"'p PublieatioM. Emigral~" 

Fltmtkrll. PanJCllial Libraria. P ..... y Sulucriptionl.. Priwde SulJlCI'Ip-
liou. IUligioru Boo"'. &otlmuL 
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w. 
Walu. Difficulty in getting information from Wales respecting the establishment of 

mecha.nics· institutions, Langley '2487 • 

. Waley, Simon Waley • . (Analysis of his Evidence.)-In ¢be habit of visiting Boulogne, <Jg~8 
--Particulars relative to the public library at Boulogne; how supportea, terms ofadml8-
sion, !!tc., 9999-3027--Active part taken by Monsieur Daunou tn.the formation of the 
library at Boulogne, 3009, 3003--lnstances of aonation. of books ana bequests to the 
University College Library in London, 30'28-. -Aocount of ilie prellent state of the 
University College Library, and how supported, 3029-3037--Practice ol the French 

. Government 10 subscribe t.O the publication of works of an expensive and valuable 
character to distribute amoug tbe public libraries of Paris 8Ild the provinces, 3038.......

. Good inde" of the ,boaks is the library of Boulogne, in ... icb the books are anailged 
aocbrdiog to the subjects d which they treat, 303!HJ041--...N ambem of wlomes con
tained in the library of BOlilogne, 304'2--ValuabJe ·macuscripts deposited in the jibrary . 
.of Boulogne, 3044-3046. 

Attention paid by the librarian of the BOJIlogne Library to col1ect _rks baving refer
ence to the history of the town and the topography of the district, 3047, 3048--Aeeount 
of tbe museum at Boulogne; its richness in Roman antiquities, 3049-3052-,.,-HolUs ,t 
which the library at Boulogoe is open to tne public, 3053-·-Advaotage ef the' inter
cha!lge of duplicate copies of books between libraries, 3054, 3065--Cla88 of persons 
frequenting tne Boulogne Library; orderly behaviour ·of the wGrkirig .c1asses usiog it, 
3°67-3°60.3&70, 3071--1t is tbe practice io Boulogne Library not to keep Blore than 
one edition ·of the same work, 3061-3063-0p;n.io,," witll ~espeet to .establoshiog a. 

·division in a ·public library, one to be preserved as a library.of ref_nce and the other as 
,a library of circulation, 3064, 3065-Large .,cmtributioos ,of books to .the library at· 
BGulogne by English residentll, ~066-a069. . 

'Contribution of curiosities to the museum at 13oulogne by sailors and fishermen, 3°71-
3073--Great benefit whicn literary men in the provincial towns in England would 
derive from the establishment of public libraries, 3074, 3075~-Attraction wbich thE! 
library at Boulogne offers to Englisn and foreign residents there, 3076-301'8--: E.~ 
tablisbment of libraries at Arras, Calais, and St. Omer, JI,Pon 'the same principle a's the 
library at Bonlogne, 3079-308'2. 

[Second Exawnalion.]-,()ommunication of letters and docuQlents relati"e to the 
public libraries of France, by Mon5ieor Gerard. librarian of the Boulogne Library, 3!J50 
:....-Bl.Bteof the law .m France rdati",e to public ~ibraries, 3961· ............ utilority IUellCised 
by the M'mister" ;Public ilD8truC~OD over the public Jibraries, 3lI5s--Ia:·whom ,the 
appointDlent of Iibrarianll of {lublic libraries is vested, 325'2, 3253--Copyof the ~Ies 
and regulations of the public hbraryat Boologne, 3255--Conditions upon wbich books 
me lent out of the Boulogne Library to readers, i6.--Progress madetowl1l1'cis completion 
of the catalogues of the ~rovincial libraries in France; 1be plan adopted for the catalogues 
is different OD. different liDraries, '3'267. 

Account of the average ordinary expenditure, the actual expenditure, during the years 
1844. 1845.1 846 , 1847~ ed .1848, and the estimated expenditure for 1849. of tbe pllblic 
library at Boulogne, 3~57, p. 2l2--1nsufficieDcy.of the salary paid 10 tht; lib.rariae, ib. 
--Reason of the evening sittings in tbe library of Boulogne being abandoned, 3260 
--00 Sundays WId bolida.y .. Aumber. of the w"rkiug elu&eII resorf; to ,he. ~e 
Library, but very seldom on week-days, ib.--PreC8.QtiQlls takee :.ill ~h.e .BotUogne 
Library against the loss of books by theft, 3261, 3262. 

• Warming Apparatus. See Bodleian Lihraf!{ (Oxford). 

W....,.jngton (Lancashire). Particulans .elBtive ,to the .formation <of a,...b1iti .ulorary ·at 
Warrington in LancashiH, ander the .ame oaf J.he Wa~riDgton Museum and Libi-ary, 
Rep. X; Edwards 348-352; Marsh 168S-1718--Hours at lWhidt the W ..... Dgton 
Library and Musenm is open to lIhepublic, -awl ~erms of admissioo.Marsh '17°7-1716 
--Cia •• of works selected for the formation of the museum libl'l1ry at Warrington, 
ib.1751-1755-

War_, Mr. Assislance ·readered .by Mr. lV_e, oa gentleraan ·connected .. ith ,the 
Northern SocielY of Antiquaries, at Copenhagen, iD translating tbe Irish tract oo.the 
subject (If the Danish 1'818 in lrelan~ Curry 1168!}-

Washingtoa. . See Congr~ Library (U uited States). . 

Walt!rforrl,' Account of tbe P~ovincial l.ibrary existing in tbe city of Waterford, .curry 
26t2. '. . " 

Warerleg Nouels. .Publication of tbe Waverley NoveI6 tn BostoD, in the United States, 
St_a626. 

0,62. • L 2 Weborter, 
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Webster, Jo/",. (Analysis of his Evidence.)-Advocale of Aberdeen, and acquainted with 
the Uwversity Library of that place, 717--Complaint of the studellls of the Marischal 
College of Aberdeen, of not having free access to the King's Coilege Library, 720, 721-
The inhabitants of Aberdeen have no access whatever to the University Library, 722-
Amount of the Parliamentary grant towards the support of Aberdeen Univeroity Library, 
723-Slate of public feeling among Ibe inhabitants of Aberdeen at theil' exclusion 
trom the King'. College Library, 725-79.7--Tbere i. no reading-room attachecI til the 
University Library at Aberdeen, where one can sit and consult an author, 728--Term. 
of the Copyright Act, which make the books of University libraries the property of the 

, professors, 73Q-733--Facilities fOl' the admission of the public to the library of the 
Mariscbal College of Aberdeen, 735--Inconvenience of the locality of King'. College 
for a public library, ib. 

Readiness of the inhabitants of Aberdeen to come forward with private subscriptions 
in support of a Government graut for the establishment of a public library, 737-745-
Description of the Parnchial Libralies of Aberdeen, 748--De8cription of lilerature 
possessed by the Circulating Libraries of Aberdeen, 749-751-Circumstancei undet· 
which a person could gain admission to King's College Library lit Aberdeen, 759.-
Proportion which the readers in the King's College Libmry bear to the population of 
Aberdeen, 753--The Marischal College Library is ill calculated for a public library, 
754· 

Wednesbur!l (Stafrordshire). Establishment of a Mutual Improveme~t Suciety among the 
mining population at Wednesbury in Staffordshire, Langle!J9.485. 

Weld, Charles Richard. (Analysi. of his E.idence.)-Librari.n to the Royal Society, 39.63 
--Number of volumes contained in the library of the Royal Society, 3264-- COliditioR& 
upon whicb the public are admitted, 3265-3267--System of lending books to Fellows 
of the Society, 39.68-3274--Large number of presents of books made to the Royal 
Societys Library, 3275--If public libraries existed in the country generally, they 
would be mucb added to by donations, 39.76--8tate of the catalogue of the Royal 
Society, 3277-3279--Many officers of tbe British MuseulD apply LO the Library of 
the Royal Society for books that they cannot get at the British Museum, 3280-3285 
--Circumstance of au' officer of the British Museum being unable to get the 

,-Athellmum at the British 1\11 useum, 3281--Account of the Public Library at Munich; 
nllm.\>!,r of volot\mes contained,.tberein; small staff by which m~naged, 32116-39.94-
Ease "iUfwhich new books are obtailled ill the Library ufMuUlch, 3295. 

Wells (So,nerset). Endeavour of the Dean oC Wells to devise a plan by which the Ca
thedral Library might be rendered accessible to the pnblic, EdllJardr 313. 

We.! Jndie.. Extract from a letter from a Moravian minister al MODt~omery, in the West 
Indies, on tbe beneficial results of the circulation of hooks by the Rehgious Tract Society • 

. Jones 2668. 

Wesl Riding of York. Attempts made to establish public' libraries in the large and popu
lous towns of the West RIding of York, 8m;l .. 1951-2021. 

See also Elementary Education. Mecluznic8' Institutions, 1. Mutual Impro~ement 
Societies. 

Westminster Abbey. Number of volumes contained in tlie Cathedral Library attached to 
Westminsler Abbey, EdllJard. 3345, 3346. " , 

Whitchurch (Hants). AccoGnt of a' parochial or village library established at Whitchurch 
in Hants, EdllJards 333. 3340. 

White, Dr. Foundation of Sion Colle"'e in tbe City of Londou by Dr. White, about the 
year 1636, Christmas 758,759. 0, , 

White Hart Courl (Wbitcombe-street, WestDlins!pr). Particulars respecting II subscription 
lihrary established for the working classes in White Hart Court, in Whitcombe-atreet, 
Mackenzie 2055-2097. • 

See also Brer~ton, Rev. Mr. Marlin, St., in-tke-Field8 Par"", Westminster, 2. 

Williams's Library, Redcross-street. Foundatiou of Dr. \Villiams's Library in Redcrosa
street, in the citv of London, in 1716; bequest of the library of Dr. William Harris 
towards it a few years afterwards, Rep. vi ; EdllJards 18Q-185~pinion with respect 
to illcre .... ing the accolDRlodation of Dr. Williams's Library; iu order to r~nder it more 
avaIlable to the public, Rep. ix; EdrtJards 3389-- Nature of the foundatIon and lerms 
.,f the deed of foundation of Dr. Williams'. Library in Red Cros8-Street, Cogan 961-977 
--Conditions upon .. hich Dr. Williams', Librarv i. open to the public, ib. 979-986 
--Account of donatiQns made by panie. to Dr. Williams', Library, ib. 988-991. 

Number of voluDles contained in Dr. Wil!iams'olibrary, COl;an 999.-Character of 
the books composing Dr. Williams's library,' ib. 993. 999. 1028--Nature of the 
accommodauon afforded for readers in Dr. Williams'. library, and dass of persons 

frequenting 
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William.', Library, Redcross-street-continued. 
frequenting tbe library, Cogan 1003-1016. I 026-1034--Terms upon which books are 
lent to reailers from the Redcross-street Li bra ry, ib. 1017-1 021--Ad vantage of opening 
Dr. Williams's Library of an evening for the benefit 'of the working classes, ib. 1036-
1045--0urioIl8 tracts and sermons con tai ned in Dr. Williams's Library, as also manu
scrip,ts of very interes,ting d~scriptions, iii. 1047-1049-' -' Opinion wit~ ft'spectto con
verting Williams's Library 10 ~edcross-slreet td a more, general pubbc use, Edwards 
3389. ' 

See also Cftalleery, Oourt of. . Dissenter,. 'LorI/Jon University." 

Wi~chester 'College. Account of the library attached to the public school at' Winchester, 
Smith 2298. 

Windsor. Account of a regimental library 'eSlablishecf by the' Guards' regiments at 
Windsor, Meyer 2220, 22111. 

ltrood CuttinO',. Improvement of the drawing 'of the arlisans 'of Birmingham s ilice the 
publicatio.;' of pictures and wood-cuttings in cheap m8gazine~, D(l1JJson 1280. 

Woodhouse. near Leeds. Account of the mechanics' institute established at Woodh ouse, 
near Leeds, Smiles 1966. 

WORKING CLASSES: 

1; Improvement in the Habits and Condition of the Working Clauu; 
2. In London. 
3. In 'fte Ma1llifacturing Did,;,t,.' 

, 4. III I,eland. 
6. In France. 
~. In Germany. 
7. In Italy. 
8. In the United States. 

1. Impruvement in the Habits and Crl7ldition of the, Working' Cla"fI : 
Observations upon the great improvement in the natio nal habits an d' manners or the 

people of lale years, Rep. vii; Daws07' ,u65-1267; Smiles 1962, 1963; ,Macken:ie 
2083-209~; Lallgle!J ~447, li448. 2476-~480; Cockran s756; Luverl 2766, 2767. 

2. 111 London: 
Uselessness of the British Museum and otber public libraries to the working classes. 

in London. from the early hour at which they' sbut, Dawson 1242--Inclination of the 
working classes in London to form associations'for the purpose of procuring books,' 
lIfaclwlzie 2052. 'l()53--Great want of books at present to • upply the exigencies of 
the working classes, Lovett 2804-2806. 

3. I .. the Ma'lufacturing Districts: 
Some of the m~st intelligent and best-ft'ad men in Birm ingham are working meo, 

Dawson 1267-1271--Great want of public libraries for the use of the working classes 
generally. Smiles 1969. 2000-2003. 

4. 111 Ireland: 
Objection to the establishment of libraries in Ireland, 10 which the w orkin ... classes 

might have free access, Hamilton 3421• ," 

6. In France : 
Terms opon wbich workmen io France a'e admitted to the publir. libraries of Fraoce 

M. Guizor 461-466-The middle and t be lower classes in France do not avail them: 
selves so much of the ""blic libraries as it is desirable tbat thty sbould do, ib. 494-
Alten~ance of work I • the public libr aries of Rauen Bnd Amiens of an ~vening to 
read, lb. 611. , . , 

8. I .. Germe 
All Ihe publ; 

working man; 

7 •. 1 
Re~,t 

lal." , W 
• 0 •• 

.lermany a.:e accessible to Ihe working classes, if the 
'185. 

. Italy not being -available to the working popu-

La 8. In 
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WORKING CLASSES-continued. 

8. In tM Unitei Statu: 
. .Great taste for literature shown by the working classes in the United States, Stelle1t8 
1644-16S4--Beneficial effect of access to boob and lectures upon the morals aud 
comforts of the working classes in the United States, ib. 1679-1683. 

Su also AgriculJural Labourer,. Amusement.. Belgium. Birmingham. 
BooTu, 1. Boulogne, 1. British Museum, 1. Brutal Sport.. Cock and 
Hen Clubs. Cqlfee HOUlel. Debating Societiel. Delign. Education, 
1. 2. 3. Emigration. E-oening Sittings, 1. Footings. Fret-and-Easies. 
Labouring Claaser. Lectures. Mec/lanics' InstitutionB, 1. Mutual ImprOlJe-
ment Societies, Periodical PublicatiDnB. Poetry. Politic., ;Private 
Libraries. Prize ESlJays. Temperance. Village Libraries, 1. York-
,hire Union III Mechanics' Institutes. 

Workins.Men" Association. Great efforts made some years ago among working men's 
associations to establish little libraries, Lovett, 2800. . 

Y-

Yale College (Connecticut). History of the foundation of Yale Colle~, Connecticut, 
United States, Edwards 100. 

Yarmouth. Establisbment of lending libraries at Great Yarmouth, and how supported, 
Ma~kenzie 2101-2107. 2120. 

Yorkshire. See Females. Welt Riding of York. 

YorTuhire Union of Mechanics' Institute.. Object and ·advantages of the Yorkshire Union 
of Mechanics' Institutes, Smile. 1957--Number of volumes contained in the libraries 

• connected with the Yorkshire union, ib. 1959-1961--Proportion of the members of 
the Yorkshire union that belong to the working classes, ib. 198t-1983-0bservations 
upon the great success oftlie Yorkshire Union Mechauics' Institute, Langley2435-
Tabular view of the institutes comprised in what is called the Yorkshire Union of 
Mechanics' Institutes; number of members and subscribers, lectures, classes, reading
rooms, annual income, &c" .tipp. 30~09' 

Young, Dr. John. Account of the Belfast College Library, collected by the late Dr. John 
Young, one of the professors, Hamilton 3415. 
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